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This volume of historical data is one of a series
of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi His-
torical Research Project, under the Division of Women's
and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne, Director.
In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were allocated to the
Works Progress Administration for that purpose. The proj-
ect was set up on a state-wide basis, February 19, 1936,
with a unit in each county and employing bout 400 per-
sons Of work relief stetus. The plan was unique in that
it provided for the writing of eighty-two county histories
instead of one statechistory. Each volume purports to set
forth the background of sociel, economic, and political
history of its respective county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been close-
ly followed, succinctly stetes the objectives and charac-
ter of the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historic
data: Work consist of (1) searching city, county, and
official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants, (3)
collecting data, (4) compiling date perteining to his-
toric, civil and cultural development of locality. In-
dex and condense into handy volumes for educational and
reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made 2 permanent record.
One volume of the historical data will be given to the State
Department of Archives and History, one volume to the coun-
ty library, and other volumes to other designated public
institutions. Particular consideration will be given to
the making of photographs and sketches of public institu-
tions, municipal hells, schools, churches, and all historic
sites and places of interest as well as photogrephs of old
portraits of pioneer citizens and famous men and womem who
have been instrumentsl in building and developing Mississippi.
Copies of rare documents of historic and educational value,
and pictures of fine old furniture and other valuable an-
tiques will be made in connection with the historical re-
search. 



: 1 Credit is due the county supervisors of the Project and
"The Project will promote county museums to collect I

and preserve 2cords of historical interest, both private 2 their assistants who made up for lack of training in researchgud public znd of educziionsl velue, relics, antiques, docu- i methods by tireless zeal and intelligent interpretetion of theBente: and encourage placing of such articles of greater oo plens. Their tact and their devotion won the interest and co-valvein the State Devertment of Archives and History to aa operation of the public, without which the date would not havestop the present flowof these out of the state and preserve a been available.
n JanWhe for Wis of The state staff of clerical workers, authors, and edi-The content of these volumes is source material for | tors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the colossal masshistory, rather then history itself. It is e simple pres- of materiel into logical readable form.entation of facts and alleged facts, with no attempt at in-

terpretation. This aim is to preserve the intimate, factu-
el history of the citizens of the county for posterity. No
attempt has been made to write eighty-two finished histories.
Time would not permit, and this was not the purpose of the
project. It is hoped that this source material will prove

i] State Supervisor
valuable for reference, and as a basis for further end more

Desyetstus
intensive research.

 

  

 

The photographs are used to illustrate the volumes,and for educationsl exhibits. They are also assembled intoportfolios of pictorial history of the state.

The collection of such = vast amount of data was madepossible by the co-operation and Sponsorship of the follow-ing organizations and agencies:

busts Sponsor, Mississippi Department of Archives sndstory
GosSponsors , mississippi Forestry CommissionMississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.

rican RevolutionUnited Daughters of the ConfederacySpenish Americhm War Veterans end fuxilisryAmerican Legion
The Adjutent General of the National GuardCounty Sponsors, including Boards of Supervisors,County Officers, Departments of Education and Munici-pel Boards, Local units of the organizations namedabove, Church Societies, and individual citizens.
The state press was generous with its s

ebay
pace in inter-*SEINg ang informing the public, ang eliciting informstion.Workers were given free access to newspaper files. 
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C.

County government preceded state government in Mis-
sissippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 short-
ly after the establishment of Mississippi Territory, Though
the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many
years under French and Spanish rule, those countries left
no permanent imprint upon the government of Mississippi,
and the first permanent governmental unit, the county,was
Anglo-Saxon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi was ad-
mitted into the union as a state, there were fourteen coun-
ties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originally named Picker-
ing), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion,
Greene, Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern
part of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and
along the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the
early nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties

had been created. The state now has eighty-two counties,
the most recent county being Humphreys which was created
in 1918.

Our county government is a natural development of the

British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back in-

to antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman Con-
quest, The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental

“unit but changed the name to "county.® The colonists,
particularly in the South, transplanted the county plan of
government, and as adapted, it has become the logical unit

of local government. As originally set up, the colonies

had highly centralized forms of govermment, and county of-
ficers were appointed by the governor. After the Revolu-

tion and with the rising surge of democratic ideas, con-

trol of county government wes localized, and officials were

elected by the citizens of the county. Mississippi's first

constitution, 1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs

and the appointment of other officers; the constitution of

1832 made elective the office of justice of the peace in

addition to sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional officers

were made elective. 



CHART OF GOVERNMENT -PONTOTOC COUNTY.While county government in Mississippi has been de-
scribed as "largely traditional, copied from institutions
evolved more than a century ago - not in Mississippi, but oe | -— ELECTORATE |in other states - and adopted in this state with little es. | a
sential modificdtions and with little, if any, critical study,"
other observers have noted that county government in Mis.
sissippi has undergone few changes in structure; but in re-
cent years, there has come a marked change in the basis of
its support. A new character, "State Ald," has come upon
the stage and is demanding modernization of county governement, both in structure and manner of the performance of iits functions,
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INTRODUCTION
By

E. T. Winston

Those of us who have had even a small part in the prepa-
ration of this history may feel a just pride in the finished
product of our labors. Whatever mesy have been our shortcomings
or limitations in preparation of the work, we have had a vital
and glamorous background for source material enjoyed by few of
the affiliated county organizations.

Ancient Pontotoc was the capital of the most remowned
aboriginal population on the American continent, the Chickasaw
Indians. These aborigines, through the eons of time, were in
contact with the highest civilizations of Asia, Northern Africa
and Central America, and imbibed the cultural virtues (as well
as vices) of the times and races with whom they were brought
into contact.

The earliest explorations, adventures and efforts at
European conquest and colonization of the great Southwest in
a great measure hinged around the indomitable and unconquerable
Chickasaws. They finally peaceably relinquished their country
by solemn treaty to the United States Government and gave us
the magnificent domain we now occupy in North Mississippi,
North Alabema, West Tennessee and Kentucky.

Many events of transcendent importance and vital interest
have occurred within the presemt limits of our county, from the
advent of the Spanish explorer, Hermendo DeSoto, to the present
day, that have made their impress upon the lives and customs of
countless multitudes and races of men, to the uttermost parts
of the earth.

We have done our best to assemble this history and
publish it as an enduring and perpetual memorial to the red,
white and black races of men and women who have written largely
on the scroll of Time for the four centuries preceding us.

This is our tribute to the past and future generations of

our peoples. And in the language of the late Joseph Jefferson,

quoting the immortal Rip Van Winkle--

"Here's to you and your folks,
And me and my folks;
And mey we all live long and prosper.” 
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Chapter I

FORMATION

Pontotoc County was originally comprised in the domain
of Chickesaw Indians. By four successive treaties, the
Chickesaws had ceded their hunting grounds, prior to the
Treaty of Pontotoc Creek in 1832.

The United States appointed General John Coffee, of

Florence, Alebama, as emissary to hold a pow-wow with the
Chickasaws. The place selected was the house of To-pul-kah

(lodging place of the host of council), southeast of .the
present town of Pontotoc. Here the Natchez Trace, Cotton
Gin Port, and roads crossed, and here was the site
of Chuckafalaiyia, ancient Chickasaw capital. (1)

After five treaties had been drawn, Major Levi Col-
bert, educated leader of Indians, stated to his white friends
that he was still not satisfied, so the deed was finally

taken to Washington in March, 1833, to be corrected and

ratified by the President and United States Senate.

Pontotoc was proclaimed a county by the state legis-

latureon February ©, 1836. The Mississippi legislature

appointed John Bell, Samuel Watts, Robert Tenning, Robert

Gordon, and John Bradford commissioners to organize the

county which was approved, February 14, 1836. (2) It may

be noted here that in 1839 Pontotoc had fifty per cent of

the state's representation in the National Congress. Thomas

HE. Williems was in the Senate and Thomas J. Word in the

House of Representatives. The immortal Sargent 5. Prentiss

served in the same Congress.

Senator Williams, Representative Word, and Mr. Prentiss

served the latter half of the session only.

Shape, Size end Boundaries

Pontotoe County is nearly square, and ie twenty-one

miles north and south with exception of an off-set in the

 

(1) Byington, liberal trenslation.

(2) Laws of Mississippi, 1836. 



 

northeast corner, by twenty-four miles east and west, The
ares of the county is 498 square miles.

When the engineers came to survey for land offices, .
they desired to find the center of the Chickasaw Country;
this proved to be a point west of Pontotoc but undesirable,
80 they selected a site nearer the Indian population, where
water and food were more easily procured. This place was
the site of the present town of Pontotoc; at that time the
county comprised the western half of Union County.

On 26, 1866, by an Act of the Legislature, apart of the county - from range seven to sixty-one - wastaken off for the creation of Lee County; on July 7, 1870,another portion on the north and several sections on theupper end, were taken from the county for the organizationof Union.

The original Pontotoc County was bounded on the northwhat is now Tippah County; on the east by the presentawamba; on the south by Chickasaws and on the west by-alayette. The original size of Pontotoc County was 900Square miles,

Al present it is bounded on the north by Union, onthe east by Lee, on the south by Chickasaw and Calhoun, andon the west by Calhoun ang Lafayette, Originally, it wasone of the largest counties in the state, but its area wasreduced almost one-half by formation of Lee County in 1866,and Union in 1870.

Population

; In 1840 the Ppopulestion was 4,491; in 1850 it was17,112; in 1860, 22,113, of whieh 7,368 were taxable slaves,Bid2,414 voters; in 1870 the population hag decreased to12,525, Of which 3,012 were negroes; in 1880 it was 13,858Of which 4,249 Were negroes. The decrease, as shown or thecensus of 1870, was due to the loss of citizens in the Jar
cetween the States. ang to the reduction of area. (1)

Th e $a » 8 wih

-

} irst white inhabitants came from Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and the South Atlantic States, with the exception of
Florida; a fey Came from Alabama,

(1) Goodspeed's lemoirs of Mississippi, Vol. I, p. 261-262
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Physiognomy

The county is well watered, the Tocoma and Schoona
rivers rising within its borders; some of the smaller streams
are Chiwapa, Coonewah, Kittahutty, Mud, Chujuatonchee and
Lappatubby creeks.

"In the early thirties Pontotoe County presented the
most charming landscape the eyes could wish to behold. The
woods had been burned annually by the Indians so there was
no undergrowth to intercept the view. The grand old forest
trees covered the green hills with the umbrageous shadows,
beneath which roamed herds of deer, flocks of wild turkeys,
and other game which could be seen a mile away, as if in
some royal park." (1)

Significance of Name

The name Pontotoc is of Indian origin, meaning "Fang-
ing Grapes", originally spelled Paki-Takali, (2)

Rev. Joseph Bullen mentions the fact in his diery that
his son located a school at Pontotoc, and the place was re-
ferred to as "Pontetok". Andrew Jackson spelled it "Ponti-
tock™. Colonel James Gordon of Lochinvar, pioneer citizen
and author says: "The present town got its name from the

home of Henry love, a squaw man, who lived about where the

0il mill now is (1937). He called his place Pakitakali --

‘Hanging Grapes'®™. (3)

"In Dr. John Swanton's book "Social and Religious Ee-

liefs and Usages of the Chickasaw Indians'(Extraet from

the forty-fourth Annual Report of the Bureau of American

Ethnology) he interprets Panti, from which the word Pontotoc

is derived, as meaningdog-tail instead of cat-tail as given

by other historians, We have in the museum a small black

wooden dog of Chickasaw Indian origin, found on the bank of

Yocona. Creek. There are not enough facts to draw any con-

clusions but conjecture is interesting." (4)

County Seat

Pontotoc, the county seat, was incorporated in 1837,

and now, 1888, has&population of 2,018. Thomas C. McMackin

and his wife, Lucinda, donated the ground upon which the

 

(1) Col. Jemes Gordon, Pontotoc Home Journal, Sept. 14, 1888

(2) Rev. Cyrus Byington, Dictionary of Choetaw Language.

(3) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, liiss.
(4) Ibid. 



 

is located, the date of the transaction was Vay 4,
The United States Land Office and the Criotasaw Land

were formerly located here. The United States Court
wes held here for a number of years. (1)

There was considerable rivalry in locating the town
between Tudge Pinson at 0ld Pontotoc, where two or three
trading sites were located in remote times, and Benjamin
Anderson, who had a thriving settlement at Victoria, on our
northwest limits, and Thomas C. McMeckin, the proprietor
0f a tavern in the present town. A combination of interests,however, was affected by the two latter gentlemen, in whieh
Vietoria was abandoned, and Pontotoc agreed upon for thesite of the town. John Bell, surveyor general of the Chicka-
saw lands, mace the survey, and the entire seetion four which
was entere@ on the land office books by Lowachs, an Indian,January 25, 1836, was sold to Thomas Velfackirn.. for $1,000.he first month after the purchase licllackin realized
80,000 from lots, Fe built = og hotel in the town capebleof accomodating four hundred guests and stables for one hun-

r
red horses. In three months there were forty retail stores“Nd thirty grocery stores located in the

¥

changed hands to the smount of

"nn

new town. ‘Property
230,000 a day for four years,tacetiously remarked once that "such a place was

would never be: seen

lever seen

\again." (2)

. 1
»

-beiore by the eves of man andLd “

The hills around the town were covered with wagonswith gold and silver; kegs of silver were used asin the storehouses, and strange to say, not a robberycommitted during those times, (3) ;

The government of the town was acministered by austice of peace, = board of selectmen, and a town constable.it is on record that Dove Mitchell, selectman, served asOctober 26, 1859,
;

"The first term of court for the county of Pontotoewas held in Deggett's Store the second Monday after thefourth Vonday in the year of our Lord 1836." (4)

The public Square on whichwas donated by Thomas Mctiackin and his wife, Lucinda.Colonel Joel Pinson was given the contract for the build-ing, and “enjamin Anderson had the contract for clearingthe land and laying off the Streets,

the courthouse was built

Memoirs of Miss
Gordon,

Goodspeed's
Col. Janes

A in La
Mn 13 4of the ocoard of

 

>
issippi, P. 261-262Home Journal , Sept. 14, 1888

Selectmen, 1833
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The first seat of justice was erected in the center of
"the squere" which is now used as a park. The building wes
finished in 1839 and Federal Court was held there until the
War between the States, (1) It is said that the courthouse
was not burned during the war because two wings of the build-
ing were built by the Federal government.

Before Pontotoc was laid out, however, in the spring

of 1836, there were habitations fringing the town, On the

east, where the home of W. T. Potter now stands, was the

home of W. Y. Gholson, a noted "hig politician of the early
days. (see. Boxwood Place, chap, 6, Antebellum Days), He be-
came obsessed of the idea that there would be an uprising

of the slaves, so he sold his property, including slaves,

.and moved to Chio. He was later elected tc the Supreme

his negroes before leaving here. 1It is of record that he

sold, them for all he could get, and pocketed the proceeds.

Cn the corner of this lot, nineteen, next to the

square, was also located a "groeery™ operated by Horace
Daggett, where the first courthouse stood until the build

ing was erected in the square that served the county so

long. On the west side of the street, where the courthouse
now stands, Mr. Anderson was "Mine host™ to Judge Samuel

Cholson, Alexander Keith McClung, of the Federal Court,

and other noted men of the period.

Memories will long cluster around these Saturns, but

the handsome and heroic figure of Colonel leClung, whose

feme as a duelist scared sleep from his pillow, so he would

not retire at night, but would pace his room through the

longhours and catch brief snatches of sleep, fully dressed

or reclining on a chair or a sofa. He was a drinking man,

and when he ceme here to serve the United States Court as

marshal, or on some matter connected with his officiel

duties, Mr. Anderson hed Caesar, e negro slave, to look

after and serve the morose desperate guest.

The hotel was located on the eest corner of this

block and two or three lawyers! offices were built on the

same block to the west, facing court square, one of which

was occupied by Jacob Thompson. Frame structures pre-

dominated for a long time in the building of Pontotoc.

The east side first began to build with brick. In late

years these have been torn down or remodeled, and there

. are very few of the original brick buildings still standing.

 

(1) CountyRecords, chencery clerk's office, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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George “+ Moreland, Commerecise} Appeal columnist (seechap. 23, Professional and Civie Leaderrs) writes the follow-ing reminiscent article on Zion:
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there until I was five years old and I remember distinctly
the Lowrey family in the Oakridge community, They were fine
pioneer people. The 'George' in my name is for the head of
the great George Lowrey; the 'Matthew' is for the
most lovable man I ever knew, Matthew E. Gilmer, who is
buried at White Zion, Children have ideals they worship -

mine was this man, Ny first schooling was in a log building
in this community, taught by George Johnson. He was related
to the Johnsons who operated Plymouth School. The Barr
family were also prominent citizens of the community, in a

beautiful home northwest of the old church.

"The Joe Hesters, with two children, lived in the com-
munity. Their first names were 'Boss' and 'Eva'. Doss

married John Oglesby, who was sheriff of Lee County. After
the death of Boss, John Ogleshy married Eva. My first memory

of church was at black Zion - a two-story building. The

second story was used for a Masonic lodge, where father was

worshipful master, and mother was prominent in Eastern Star.

Once mother thought she could take me to a meeting because

I was too young to remember. I watched the secret conclaves,

and, as soon as the meeting was over, told the proceedings

to the surprise and chagrin of my parents.

"Toshua Pitts was the pioneer preacher of our com-

munity. The Beptizin' hole was in Chiwapa bottom. Once

Jeff VeCoy got on a limb to watch a baptizing. In the mid-

dle of the service the limb broke and Jeff was precipitated

in water among the supplicants. My old home was destroyed

in the Tupelo storm - nothing now where it stood, but the

old vermillion hills of Sergent Prentiss fame.®™ (1)

BRAME was located six miles east of Pontotoc on the

Pontotoc-Tupelo load and was settled in the early thirties.

It received its name from James Dabney Brame, who owned

thousands of acres of land in the vicinity. At one time

during the seventies and eighties it hed a postoffice, store,

a schoolhouse, in which church services were held, a gin,

and a grist mill. The families of prominence who have

lived in this community were: G. W. Lockhart, J. E. Lockhart,

Jim King, Young Miller, W. H, Seale, Eli Seale, Tom Eram-

lette, and Az Carr. Many of the boys and girls who were

reared in this aristocratic community have gone out and won

for themselves prominent places in the sqcisdl, business, and

professional world. Claude Lockhart is the only remaining

descendent of an original family. (1937).

(1) George MM, Moreland, columist, Commercial Appeal,

Memphis, Tenn. 



LUENEZER or PRIVROSE was settled in 1836. The Tirst
settlers gave it the name of Ebenezer, signifying that "God
had brecught us safely thus far." The pane was. later changedto Primrose. One of the first to settle in the community
was Louis MM, Jenkins, -who came from South Carolina and settled the place now owned by Will Steward, colored. He wasrarried to Miss Selina Rivers, of Rocky Ford community, andhad eight children, Jenkins was fond of hunting and alwayskept a pack of fine dogs. Earnest Jenkins, a grandson ofLouis li, Jenkins, now lives in the Plymouth community.

Williem L. Neely came in the early days and settledon what is now the John 4. Donaldson place. He marriedliiss Lettie Rodgers, and they had nine children. J. MN, Neely |
’

the eldest, married Priscilla Vontgomery and lived on theold Wilkes place. FE, Donaldson and Marion Combs were activeas leaders in church ang community affairs and in singingthe songs of the old "Sacred Harp" and "the Timbrel of Zion."

John 0, Grisham, native of South Carolina, settled theold 5111 Donaldson place, some time in the fifties and |married Miss Brown, a sister of the governor of South Caro=-lina. Grisham was a large slave owner ang had a tanyardwhere people from all over the country brought hides,

Joel 3, Pinson, anoth er of the early settproperty of great extent, r y lers, had
aching from near old Camp G

: ee g
roundChurch to what is known as ldss Nettie Goode's place. This®ie i i to his two sons, Richard and Sem, Sam fell1 ‘¢ part on which the old two st nS

Sry a] : 0=-5tory home, "Stonv-raprod. helf included the Frank’ cK Lalloway, Tom Donaldson A
A » Digs 3 a » and other placesSr juesomuniyy, Richard msrrieg Miss Sina Duke — madeia frinrose, now the Tom Donsldson place, witha. 0 a8 overseer. Goode married Miss Nettie liont-ei ST Monroe neighborhood, ang they made2 5% home g @ Tom Donaldson h
be kr! 8 S0n nomestead, later150soy3 ang settling the place where Dewy Staey nowi rd Mlss Nette™ as she was lovingly called wasL n the community, both as teacher ang counselor

’

and many of our men and women owe th io & : > 1eir educst i ddol life to her. Having no children of h leh and ideals

Vv

+ Donaldson came from Alabama in 183g and settled

on the edge of Lee County, later moving to Tocona. Fe
married Miss Rebecca and in 1858 moved to the place
now, 1925, owned by Richard Bolton, colored. The next year
he moved to the place now owned by Walter Donaldson, a
grandson, where for 85 years members of this family have
lived. Of the nine children, five are living: Higgin and
Harrison live in Texas, John A. in this community, and Joel
is practicing medicine at Oakland,

H. H. (Eiggin) Donaldson was. born in North Carolina,
and came to Pontotoc in 1837 with two brothers, William E.
and Alex, and a sister, Elvira. After spending some time
here, Higgin went to Alabama, married Misss Catherine White,
and brought her to Mississippi. He entered the war in 1861
ana became a lieutenant in Colonel Young's company. In
1869 or 1870 he settled the place known throughout the
country as the Higgin Donaldson Place, where Willie Brown
now, 1925, lives. The children of FEiggin and Catherine
Donaldson were, H, Jim P., Tom, and Jack.

William E. Donaldson, a native of North Carolina,
came here from Alebema in 1837 and married Miss Alice Wag-
goner., The children were Rachel, Emma, Zollie, Jim, Irvin,
Alice, and Inez. The girls are teachers, and Irvin and

Zollie are dead. Jim died, March 28, 1933, in Okolona,

where he had been an outstanding physician for twenty-six
years.

Dr. A, J. M. Johnson married Miss Annie Donaldson,

residing at Chiwapa, during the war. He was surgeon for
a regiment and this incident is reported of him: Once

during a fierce battle he jumped up and said,"That bullet
hit somebody, I heard it strike." A few seconds later he

found that he was the one wounded. The first year after

the war Dr. Johnson moved his family to the Primrose com-

munity, locating west of the Higgin Donaldson place.

Harden Jones came from Tennessee and after a few

years residence in Marshall County moved to Schoona, where

his family lived until after the War between the States,

when he bought the Dr. Hanna place now owned by O. L. Wood.

About this time his sons, Tom and At, moved here, Tom set-
tling on the A. J. Jones place and At farther down. They
were married to the Misses Eubank,

#. T. Stegell ceme from South Carolina and located
in the Givhan neighborhood; in 1869 he settled on what is 



known as the Stegall place where he lived until he moved toPontotoc, a few years before his death. Stegall first mar.ried Miss Emaline Moore, whose children were Mrs, PattieDonaldson, lirs, Fannie Calloway, and Henry, who died young18 second wife was Mrs, Newell Gambrel Williams,

Hiram Pitts was a native of South Carto and settled in the LigSometime in the forties he moved to the place now owned byReuben Pitts, his grandson, Pitts married Miss ClarissaCalhoun, of the South Carolina Calhouns., To them were bornnine children, two of whom wer
tween the States. i235 during the Var be-
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 (1) John a, Donaldson(2) Jackson DailyNews Toran, Wes. =Ss, Jackson, Miss., July 12 1938’

"He fixes the date of DeSoto's Mississippi encampment
as from December 5, 1540, to larch 1541, at what is now
known as the old Pullman Place, 10 miles southeast of FPonto-
toc, off State Highway 15, near where liacalust, of the
Choctaw Nation, had his village." (1)

"From DeSoto's time until the arrival of Father Stuart
in January, 1821, the villages seem to have been largely
inhabited by adventurers and traders. Levi Johnson, the
Abernathy's, and the Becham's were early settlers.

"John came to Redland about 1750. As an

officer, of Oglethorpe, he was employed on missions con-
nected with the colonies. He took some Chickasaw warriors

to Georgia with him, and while there, he organized the

Indian Tribal Government, after the English system. lalcolm

McGee came from lew York City at the same time as govern-

ment interpreter. Both licIntosh and licGee esteblished homes

in the community and became great powers in the Chickasaw

nation. Doth are spoken of in Bullen's Journal 1799.

"In 1821 Father Stuart errived in the community of

Redland, where he established his home and the lonroe

sion, Here he remsined for a number of years as head of

religious and educational training for Indians." (2)

TOCCOPOLA, one of the oldest settlements in Pontotoc

County, near the LaFayette County line on the west, derives

its name from the little stream that borders the village

from north to south, Toccopola Creek. The Indian word for

the name is, Tokelopulli, "an old crossing place." (3)

From pre-historic times en Indian trail led from the

Chickasaw towns, southeast of the present town of Pontotoc,

to Chickasaw Bluffs, the present city of Memphis. In this

immediate section, the trail was known as the Toccopola

Trail; it intersected another trail from the south, said

to have been used by the Choctaws in their intercourse with

the settlements at the Bluffs, on the hill to the south,
From thence the trail was jointly used by the two Indian

tribes to its terminus at the Mississippi River.

Local tradition is that after the disastrous defeat

and rout of D'Artaguette's French army, March 20, 1736, at

the battle with the Chickasaws on Pontotoc Creek the fugi-

tives under Voisin, the sixteen year old youth who assumed

(1) Jackson Daily News, Jackson, Miss., July 12, 1938
(2) E. T. %inston, Article, Pontotoc. Jackson Daily i.ews,

July 12, 1938.

(3) Ibid. 



known as the Stegall place where he lived until he moved torontotoc, a few years before his death. Stegall first mar-ried Miss Emaline Moore, whose children were lrs, PattieDonaldson, lirs, Fannie Calloway, and Henry, who died young#18 second wife was Mrs. Newell Gambrel williams, :

Hiram Pitts was a native of South Carolina.to I'ississippi and settled in the Friendship neighborhoodsometime in the forties he moved to the place now owned byReuben Pitts, his grandson. Pitts married Miss ClarissaCalhoun, of the South Carolina Calhouns. To them were bornnine children, two of whom wer: e killed. : 7tween the States, i quring the War be-
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"lie fixes the date of DeSoto's Mississippi encampment
as from December 5, 1540, to March 1541, at what is now
known as the old Pullman Place, 10 miles southeast of Ponto-
toc, off State Highway 15, near where liacalust, of the
Choctaw Nation, had his village." (1)

"From DeSoto's time until the arrival of Father Stuart
in January, 1821, the villages seem to have been largely
inhabited by adventurers and traders. Levi Johnson, the
Abernathy's, and the Becham's were early settlers.

"John Melntosh came to Redland about 1750. As an

officer, of Oglethorpe, he was employed on missions con-

nected with the colonies. He took some Chickasaw warriors
to Georgia with him, and while there, he organized the

Indian Tribal Government, after the English system. lMalcolm

McGee came from New York City at the same time as govern-

ment interpreter. Both McIntosh and licGee esteblished homes

in the community and became great powers in the Chickasaw

nation, Doth are spoken of in Bullen's Journal 1799.

"In 1821 Father Stuart errived in the community of

Redland, where he established his home and the lonroe

sion, Here he remained for a number of years as head of

religious and educational training for Indians." (2)

TOCCOPOLA, one of the oldest settlements in Pontotoc

County, near the LaFayette County line on the west, derives

its name from the little stream that borders the village

from north to south, Toccopola Creek. The Indian word for

the name is, Tokelopulli, "an old crossing place." (3)

From pre-historic times an Indian trail led from the

Chickasaw towns, southeast of the present town of Pontotoc,

to Chickasaw Bluffs, the present city of Memphis. In this

immediate section, the trail was known as the Toccopola

Trail; it intersected another trail from the south, sald

to have been used by the Choctaws in their intercourse with

the settlements at the Bluffs, on the hill to the south.

From thence the trail was jointly used by the two Indian

tribes to its terminus at the Mississippi Kiver.

Local tradition is that after the disastrous defeat

and rout of D'Artaguette's French army, larch 20, 1736, at

the battle with the Chickasaws on Pontotoc Creek the fugi-

tives under Voisin, the sixteen year old youth who assumed

(1) Jackson Deily News, Jackson, Miss., July 12, 1938

(2) E. T. Winston, Article, Pontotoc. Jackson Dailylews,
July 12, 1938.

(3) Ibid. 



 

conmand after D'Artaguette's capture, stopped on the site of
the present Toccopola to rest and recuperate from the ravages
of battle. Here they were joined on the following day by |

commander of the Arkansas Post, with 160 warriors
from the Illinois country (who was delayed in his mareh to
assist D'Artaguette) who assumed command of the army in lead-
ing the survivors back to the point of embarkation.

History of Toccopola began with Vajor John L. Allen, a
native of Tennessee, who was a sub-agent of the United States
Government at the time the treaty of 1832 was signed.

Vajor Allen married Elizabeth, the daughter of HenryLove, a Chickasaw half-breed, who lived in what is now MarshallCounty. The family was quite wealthy and was inter-marriedwith the noted Colbert family. At his death, in 1834, or1835, a noted law suit was developed, in which his widow vin-dicated the principles of law that married women retainedproperty rights separate from those of her husband. This isnow the common law in all English-speaking countries. Theirchildren migrated with the Chickasaws to the west in 1838 or1839,

Betsy Allen died in 1837 ang was buried in the Indianburying ground at Toccopola, which is now a pasture in therear of the hore of Alex Bevill,

The citizens of Toccopola decided in the fall of 1933to remove the ashes of the woman, whose name figures souniquely in the history of Mississippi,from this neglectedresting place, and Place them on the campus of ToccopolaHigh School and to erect a suitable monument in her memory.

Plans for the removal ceremony were made by the localParent Teachers Association,

The history cless of Toccopolea High School volunteeredto do the work of removing the remains, when bits of ashesWere recovered they were replaced in a small casket madefrom the wood of a tree whieh had stood in Betsy Allen's yard;the flowers used vere grown near her grave,

A great crowd witnessed the ceremony staff, (1)
The first of our families to settle in theToccopola viCinity was that of Dan Alexander, in 1832, who

(1) George ¥. Norelang,  

 

Commercial Appeal, Nov. 12, 1933,
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was called "Revolutionary Dan.™ He located one mile northeast
of the present Toccopola, in a log house, yet standing and
occupied by Tommie Lamar. The house was built by a master
mechanic; the huge logs were bolted together and the ceiling
and weather-boarding were cut and shaped by slaves. The
gabled house was one and a half stories in height. The name
of the architect who designed it wes Hardy, a brother to

Frank and Joe Hardy.

Alexander was a farmer, and owned about ten slaves.
Cne of these slaves, Calvin Alexander, was bought in Memphis;

Alexander paying $2,000 for him when he was six years old.
He was trained as a farm overseer.

There were a few Indians near this place, so Nr. Alex-
ander built a store and blacksmith shop; Celvin running the
latter, until he was "free", when he went back to Memphis
to live. "Uncle Calvin" is still living in Memphis, 1936.

. Most of the land where Toccopola town is located

belonged to the Allen estate. In 1857 Tobias Furr bought

some of the land, and first located south of Toccopola
Creek, on the present Pontotoc-Oxford Le opened

e small store on the hillside, to the right of the road
as it enters Toccopole from the east, and later erected a

watermill on the creek.

About 1840, a number of families from Mecklenburg

County, North Carolina, came into that section and located
on YoconaCreek (Yekni), about two and a helf miles south-
east of Toccopola. These immigrants were Scotch-Irish

Protestants, of the purest Covenanter stock. Their first

consideration was a church and a schoolhouse, so pretentious

ones were erected near by. Thus, far remote from the beat-

en paths of men, was laid the foundation for one of the

best communities in Pontotoc County.

Among these North Carolina immigrents was Allison

Furr, a brother of Tobias. The Furrs were Protestant

Duteh, Together, the Furr brothers purchased the remainder

of the Allen estate and laid out Toccopola in town lots,

streets, etc., again making adequate provision for churches

and a school. Tobias Furr located within the present

town, while his brother chose farming lends as his portion
of their joint estate and established his permanent home

sbout two miles northwest of Toccopola, Tobias Furr

opened the first store in a frame building on the ground

now occupied bythe Wingo store. By the time the liar 



between the States came on, Toccopola was a thriving community,

The watermill, where both meal and flour were ground,
was the center of "gatherings™ in early days; here news was
disseminated, political questions discussed, and neighborhood
gossip scattered abroad. Customers, while waiting their
turn, had ample opportunity to discuss any topic that inter-
ested them,

Besides the families already mentioned, Dr. A. Bryant,
a practicing physician, was one of the oldest and most beloved
citizens of the community. It was Dr. Bryant, who, desiringto retire from sctive practice, persuaded Dr, Winstontosettle in Toccopola about 1869, In 1870 Dr. Winston marriedEmma Eloise, daughter of Tobias Furr, and they built thehouse now occupied by Dr. W. EH. Reid. This residence, builtat the time of Dr. Winston's marriage, has been solely oec-cupied by families of physicians since its construction.

The Bigger femilies were also prominent in early days,wllson Bigger operated the Furr watermill after Tobias Furrbegan a mercantile business in Toecopola; later, Mr. Biggerbuilt a mill on the LaFayette Springs koad, five miles eastof Oxford. "Uncle Alex" and "Aunt Vary" Bigger were partri-archs of the village for a 4ag ecade or more afte W Setween the states, Psi

h 4 os vi .te
Pervel, Gilmer, Rodgers, Bevil,

ioe, Sattwrighy, Shive, Waugh, Inmon, WingoZest, and other families constitute the innumerable hosts )W10 Nave made a community of more than ordinary interest,and contributed largely to the s
1 um 3life, and religion, fotal in education, child

The old hotel now Operated by Mrs, Ed Short (1938)is a historic old buildiTerry plage. ng. It was long known as the Jesse

It is difficult to determine {usRYshia, but likely in the oemlsiteda
on the stage line, as the route in3 of Es the ancient Chickasaw trail from Pontotocya ah Springs, Oxford, into Memphisly jaeSunes north at Toceopola to avoid the longae ‘he due west toute, The Federal government“ and improved g road to Memphis for the purposeof rem the Chickasaw Indians to Indian Territory. This

route crossed a number of streams and stretches of soft soil
‘which made the road practically impassable to the point of
intersection.

The graveyard at old Lebanon was the chief burying
ground for Toccopola citizens until well into the present
century, though the village now has a cemetery which is
neatly and attractively kept. The first person buried in
this cemetery was a transient mechanic, named Paulette,
who was a carpenter employed in building the Jesse Terry
residence about 1875, and whose death was the result of a
fell. Being a stranger in the community, he was buried on
this community burying ground. The cemetery grew around
this isolated stranger's greve. (1)

TOXISH, a thriving inland community of historic in-
terest, is located about seven miles southeast of the
town of Pontotoc (see chap. 12, Religion), This community
was the scene of many early religious, political, and social
activities, It is especially known because it was the home
of Major William Colbert, the most prominent of all Chicka
saws. Major Colbert's father, Logan Colbert, was a Scotch-
man, who came to the Indian country about 1729 andwas a-
dopted by an Indian family. He early began to show ability
as a tradesman and accumulated great wealth in land and

slaves. He was married three times, each time selecting
an Indian maiden for his wife. Three of his sons, William,
Levi, and James, came to the Pontotoc vicinityand, because

of their unusual intelligence, became leaders of the Chicka-
saws. When the Chickasaws ceded their lands to the govern

ment, William was granted two sections of land at Toxish,

where he had already built a home, Whether or not he gave

the name to this place is uncertain, but Mr, Winston, an

authority on Indian history, is convinced that he did. He

says that the name comes from the Indian word Ishtokaka,

meaning the "place where greatness abode." The Reverend

H. B. Cushman - a missionary among the Indians for fifty

years beginning in 1832 - believes a man named McIntosh

gavé the locality its name,

MeIntosh was sent out by the British government to

visit the Chickasaws (1750) and further incite them to
hatred of the French. He was so pleased with these people

that he married one of their number, settled among them,

and did much toward civilizing the tribe. He came into

their country and found them all living in one large vile

lage in the Chickasay Old Fields; he encouraged them to

(1) Storyof Pontotoc, E. T. Winston 



scatter over the country and take possession of the most fer-
tile lands. McIntosh planted a colony which he called Toxish,
a corruption of Tekshipro, meaning the Bashful. (1)

CAUP GROUNL had its beginning in the Mount Pleasant
Church which was organized in an Indian hut in 1836; the first

Conference was held there in 1839, when the trus-
tees were given land for the "Camp Ground and Church". Some
of the early settlers were James R. Calloway, William B, Wilks
Billy Cooper, Wiley Hubbard, Dempsey Hubbard, Abe Duke, and ;
Jess Hancock. Cooper was the architect for Chickasaw College:
with Wiley Hubbard, he did briek work in Pontotoc County,
There was also a school at Camp Ground that was well attended.

CHERRY CREEK, north of Pontotoc, was settled in the1840's, The community life has always revolved around theProtestant church, Through the years the community has beennoted for the God-fearing, peaceful, and orderly quality ofles citizenship, From its first settlement Cherry Creek hasS051 6d of a citizenship transplanted from South CarolinaTors! folkof the best type. This frontier of the Appalachians‘88 been widely known as the "beautiful country of the Chicka-

Cne of the earliest settlers of Cherry Creek was lirsElizabeth Garner, who was one of a large family of childresof Andy and Mrs. Rebecca Wells Andrews. She was born atvross Hill, South Carolina, April 19, 1830, and died, November 18, 1920, being ninety-one years of age. She danewith her parents in wagons to this section of Mis-881ppi, settling in the Cherry Creek neighborhood, wherethe greater part of her lifeife was spent: she nqtoc only a few months befére her death. 258

nt (oe religion, september 18. 1852, and unitedie Res Baptist Church, at Cherry Creek. whSH€ das continued to hold her members! Jereyears. On March 6, 1868. s;a » was married to J,
Successful merchant and planter 6f that bthHl

lnereesing years, lirs. Garner
ound her,

her
his daughteJoungsons, she leaves g brother, M. Fr)neHise‘Treasurer of Pontotoc County, who is the last ofi

(1) Rev, E. B, Cushman,  missionary to Indians, 1832.

a large group of brothers and sisters.

Another outstanding citizen of Cherry Creek come
munity was William Richard Spencer, who came in 1869. He
was the second son of Reverend HE, C. and Eliza Spencer,
nee Buchanan, and was born, October 11, 1836, in Madison
County, Tennessee. hile he was yet a boy, his father re-
moved to Tippah County, settling near Ripley. Here he
grew to manhood and learned, under his uncle, the late
llajor John Buchanan, the blacksmith trade which he followed
for many years. In 1838 he married Fredonia M. Roberson,
of Tippah, and to this union were born six children.

He wasaplain unassuming man, who impressed all with
whom he came in contact with his honesty and integrity.

Loyal to his church and Masonic lodge, true to his duties
as a citizen, charitable to the unfortunate, helpful as a
neighbor, and steadfast as a friend.

He enlisted and went to Virginia the first year of
the Viar between the States, being a member of the O'Connor

Rifles; later he became a member of Company B, Seventh
lississippi Cavalry.

Since the first settlement of Cherry Creek, the pre-

dominant religious faith of the people has been Baptist,

So it is that the Cherry Creek Baptist Church is one of the

oldest organizations of that faith in Pontotoc County.

This church and the cemeteryare located on the old Tus-

cumbia Hoad.

Whiteand Gelding had a store on the west side of

the road and kept the postoffice; there was a tri-weekly

mail. Mr. Anider had the mail contract and carried it on

horseback between New Albany and Pontotoc.

Biuford Hutcherson had a general mercantile store on

the east side of the Pontotoc-New Albany Road; part of

this old store is still in use - the only store in Cherry

Creek. It is operated by T. E. Holmes. There 1s elso

a gristmill owned and operated by Walter Caldwell.

The old storehouse just mentioned was built of hewn

logs and erected before the War between the States. All

the pther stores were torn down and moved to Ecru after

the railroad ceme to that place, about 1888. Berry end

Stephens, Joe M. Owen, Lr, Garner, end others were merchants

at Cherry Creek during the posi.war period; William F. 



Jpencer had a blacksmith shop and later added woodwork;
faxing wagons, buggies, burial caskets, etc. This was south
oI the stores on the Pontotoec-lew Albany Road. Spencer's
dwelling was & short distance south of the shop.

Dr. Thomas J. Babb lived for a short time in a logfiouse west of the stores - later he built a beautiful moderntome; east of the schoolhouse lived lirs. Sarah Brown widowed31508: of Blufe and Henry Hutcherson and mother of Mrs.Amende Brown Wheeler; opposite them livedthe family ofold Yr, Hutcherson. On the north side of the road from
was the Negro Baptist church; farther east werethe places of ¥. W. Andrews, Bob Pitts, Dr. B. F. LeavellDan Pitts, and Mrs.Knight.

my £1 wy SY amn ise first residence east of the schoolhouse was knownwill Bluford Hutcherson place; next, where the road turnsnorth, was the Teague Carner place on the west side of theroad. he next hous ¢ 3
rl The next Bouse east of the road was George W. Potter'swillch 1s still the nearest residence to the church,

The Potters moved to Cherry Creek i :ek in 1869; the houswas burned in 1870 but rebuilt on the same site. a

WOR3Biin and important personages in the
BA11 Pitts was &Bacpier oi bre 0d Shadric Kelly, Reverend
was another ” a Pag as minister widely known; Calvin Tuckerpi I' 800 JS izen, and Mr, Sadler reared a largeJ taere, All these lived in "Suber Town® toward Waller-
V i 3 <3

Takers Boer “reek from Center Hill were> > veo alld « Leave w :Pontotoc and New Aten » Who married a Gambrell. On the
“oad toward Pontoto fSpen 13 . x3 c, after the WW, RpeoLine were Monroe Stephens, R. L. Pitts the Rober

DOLLS 1 ( 1 ™ 4 3 -y Rootes, the Hanley, and the Thoms Starke: places
Louis",

=aeNey Albany .Oad were the Balls, Martinsnd M “ermina, the latter marrvipne
=, She ying Nathan Berry, 1 -ard Caldwells now own the Ball Place; Williami Byelived beyond the Ballct 8S. The Balls donatetist church and the cemetery at Cherry besane for the Bap-

West tT ¥ |
|

t from Cherry Creek, toward Eeru, lived Dr, Babband Nathan Berry, who wasNN the randfath

a
s grandrather of thenih SYosners - Landrum, Arnolc, Jim, George reen -arence, Rolland, and Ullen, These brotheras religious ang social leaders of the ont’

and George is doing meeniin Ching. ng magnificent work 8S a medical missionary

There was also "Grandaddy Food", who had a mill and
ground corn and wheat; next was Shelt White, then the Sid
Holdriteh home, which is now standing in the heart of the
town of Ecru; north is the White house, off the main road,
and this was the home of the Galding's.

OAKHILL is situated northeast of .Pontotoc on the
Pontotoc-Sherman Highway. A Baptist church wes organized
there in the 1840's, when the community was settled, and
some of the first families were: The Pitts, licCoys, Dil-
lards, Leavells, Cranes, Pritchards, Gambrells, and the
Milams. Oak Fill, like.other communities in this section
of the county, attracted South Carolinians whose ruling

passion was churches and schools.

LEBANCN, in the western section of the county, was
established in 1837, when the Gilmers, Furrs, Allisons,
Onsleys, and Stroubes came here from North Carolina. Tobias

Furr owned most of the town and laid it out. A church was

erected on the Yocona River. .

. The following tribute to a pioneer citizen of old

Lebanon was clipped from the Pontotoc Progress:

"VRS, MARY E. HOGERS PASSES TO REWARD

"Last Thursday, April 7, 1938, marked the passing

of Mrs, Mary E. Rogers, whose long and useful life as a

sainted *mother in Israel? was a blessing and benediction

to unnumbered hosts who have known and been influenced by

her gentle nature.

"irs, Rogers died at the home of her daughter and

only surviving child, Mrs. J. Walter Furr, after an 111-

ness from the infirmities of age since last October. As

Mery Elizabeth Gilmer, the deceased was born in the old

Lebanon neighborhood in the extreme western part of Ponto

toe county, July 16, 1846. She was therefore in her

92nd year, and all of her active life was spent in the

same generalneighborhood.

"H er marriage to Mr. James F. Rogers endured for more

than half a century. Until his death in 1917 Mr. Rogers

was a merchant and planter at Toccopola., He was a man of

unquestioned character and integrity, and their marriage

was an ideal mating of congenial souls, Both were pioneer

members of old Lebanon Presbyterian Church, aud their 



home and useful lives were shed abroad throughoutne community and wherever:they were known and loved :
1" 5 y 1 dy 7 Tafter the death of Mr. Rogers, his bereaved widowcame P 3 wad

to Pontotoc and made her home with her daughter, lps> 3 *as stated, where she was loved and cherished, not¥only by the household. but t] 7
adoption, throughout the community of her

"pF al sg i si iia
terian reDarvinmyLebanon Presby-as Ea ledeceased had worshipped many years

Lebanon cemetery, gin: officiating, Burial followed in 01gYe lliere were many flowers and other tributesof love and es nL by ti1 teem by the large concourse of friends attend

The CHESTERVIILE ndfirst iiTh = community wes settled in 1830, the
‘10g from South Carolina. It is now a small. VSettlement in lee CTs i ee vounty but wa oo 5 .

eastern part of Pontotoc County “Samy dhs Orie

Tom 2h el tc ™eHl onelton and Bill ang V rn
blazed the tpgil + ana Natt Buggs, from i am4.8 4 ne T o£ a ~ ’ om. Alab

by clearin, aL the Chesterville settlement arecaUs© Small plots of wooded sections and selling t %& TO
the real settler

+ ers who came in fr iy
I om Carolina; and

Georgia around 1840,

James dlley, son of Dy
maternal ) of Duncano Wiley and Se ‘a :

great uncle of Meg. Y and Sarah Martin and

Ville, scouting f Allie Adams Carry
chester iu or new territory rode on ay Chester-

territory triton] South Carolina, around 1838, pores.
This ; and rode back with t » lound this

resulted in the migration o he information,
Lo this spot around 1840 ¥ bie Mugen friends

: | Wile
wife,3arah Martin w

Among the earl- = Y settlerstain of the Palmetto
the “‘exican Wer f

in C. E, Lillys’ quiS possession) frsaefollowing and other battles:reas,
Cari tg deV

The Adams family, who camsett ) Ae cumsled three miles north of en, 2 1528 and1Torog cts » Were prominent
Tess & . -

in the early development of that community. The progenitor

of this family was John Adams, who was born in North Caro-

ling in 1810. He married Sarah Winter, who was born in
London, England, in 1813. John Adams and his wife migrated
to South Carolina in 1830, to Georgia in 1843, thence to
Mississippi, where he remained permanently.

The Carruthswho came in the fifties settled five miles
north, near Sherman, where they have remained as outstand-

ing citizens to this day (1938).

The following families came in 1850 from South Carolina:

Henry Martin, Robert Cochran, Madison and Alex Walker, Alex
Barr, William Dixon, Suggs, William Ward, John Proctor, John

Charles; from Alabama about the same time came the families

of James Strain, John Gray, Dr. John Dozier, Judge Wiley T.

Holmes, Samuel Rowan (1822-1900), and William Teylor Filgo

from Florence, Alabama; from Georgia, Drew Clark; from

Tennessee, George Grisham. Samuel Woodburn was a citizen

from 1302-1860.

The Methodist church and the school were established

sbout the same time as far back as 1886. Ralph Marlin was

one of the first teachers. The Baptist church was established

much later. All were built on plats donated by R. G. Lilly.

Chesterville was incorporated in 1876, the charter pro-

' cured from Governor Stone by R. G. Lilly. It is at present

in the possession of J. R. Strain, at Tupelo, a descendant

of R. G, Lilly. It was named from the native Chester Lis-

trict home of the earlier settlers. (1)

WOODLAND community, another of the older communities

of the county, about 10 miles southeast of Pontotoc, was

settled in 1831. The first real settler in this neighbor-

hood was Jerry Mier Stegall, with his wife and three chil-

dren. He built a log hut for his family in the dense forest

in the midst of Indians and wild animals. There was wild

game of all kinds, the woods were full of bees, and & corn

patch furnished bread: - there was plenty of food with

honey for dessert. Later, as other settlers came, the

femilies began to raise wheat. There were only two houses

between the Stegell place end Pontotoc. Soon other fam-

ilies from the eastern states came and settled, clearing

the lend end building log huts. These later settlers

brought Negro slaves, the first in the community. As the

community grew sawmills of an ancient type and cotton-

gins were introduced and churches and schools established.

CLC—O

   

(1) Hrs. Allie Adems Carruth, Belden, Miss. 



Tn h 3 a : 332 the fomes were spinning wheels ang looms. The womenoes for their families; the clothes were very mrtPleinsoston dresses and woven wool shawls. When drygoodsSs 'S were opened the women b ( 11 |
tc

oI egan to wear caliwhich were consider:isldered very elegant, Th 3
tin 5s 5 ee + ‘hese dresses wereSn tight waists and full skirts, under which was woI SX S Imac 74 7 i i
Apis Tas of wire wrapped with cloth. Shoes for tagn e made principall cow hides
SATar ede pri p ¥ from cow hides; for finer wear: used. These were called kid shoes

Children went barefoot until tiThe shoes m 11 they were neerly go
PATNIBtnesis With S00% and grease. Toeshires ot a1 oy S$; they wore homemade sunbonnets toi Pt SeyDlaces, Everybody worked during thefor the Totterop there would Occasionallybe g partywas the "Square dane oPrincipal amusement at these partiesoD OF Chicos dance with "fiddle" musie, Slav %
a oi Eve ang g hi SnessedHolliday", (1) = ich they called g

The heyday of Pv: L ay of PLYMOUTH was iBineties. Witt was in the eighties 8tos an theestablishment of the ERYini

prayerty eight miles east of Behn
any Up Over night, asCNS came t0 this vinina

ch i | 18 viei11ldren in the school. New tay to ent
Obened, gins i envillage fy yeeau for a time the thrifty littl
Me 4

| tlaL, he familie che leading towns in theJe L. Johnston
‘the vilrey, Joseph Hester ; Dr. a Sob Atkins, CniBe Say Lowrey, Eq Simmons, Elj We

emhi Swot, tue Ginns, Grants, Doe Gilder 33s
EIT SH, as bens, Hubbards, ang Others. Th ry br,
into a gradual ge 2° death warrant to the vill eonsvestigei decline, anda today’ ( th age; it went

is Ohcepopulous little town Helswairs
ori oYWas establiI Vxiord, Alabama. 4two miles South of theland whieh he boughstill in the FalkneHutledge, another ofa large Plantation in thOf the Present town of :

Ys —————— —————

“I'S, Ella Coope
011 ie 2pen   

€S went up, stores were:

Mr. John Lauderdale came from Alabama, settled two miles
east of Troy in 1841, and bought land now owned by the widow
of Will Fowler. (1) Jimmie Betts, with his three sons and
daughters and his bachelor brother, Hilary, moved from Georgie
to Pontotoc and purchased land from the government in 1830.
The amount purchased was three sections, in township eleven,
range four, four miles southeast of Troy, extending to the
Fontotoc-Ckolona Highway.

Jimmie Betts brought with him one hundred slaves, who

cleared the homestead and built a double log house; the logs
sawed by hand with cross-cut saws. This land now owned by

the Dunlap family, has been in the Betts family for three
generations, although only one of the immediate family is

now left, a Miss Betts, who lives in Okolona. (2) Irs.
Luster Abernethy, of Pontotoe, is a great-granddaughter of

the original Betts. She possesses the family Bible, one

hundred years old.

A Baptist church was established soon after the settlers

came, on land donated by Lemuel Falkner, who also gave land

for the cemetery.

Prof. Ollie Spencer states: "As far back as 1 remem-

ber, and that is several years before we moved into present

Troy. in 1881, '0ld Troy' was in existence, two miles north

of the present Troy. The business enterprises were: Captain

Rye's general merchandise store, Willisms'general merchandise

store (Mr. Williems moved his stock of goods from Itawamba

County in eompetition with Mr. Rye, who went out of business

in a short time), a postoffice, the Dunlap Distillery, etc.

Mr. Jim Dunlap was postmaster. He was succeeded by kr.

Tom Williams who officiated until the postoffice was discon-

tinued.

"The first marrige in 0ld Troy was that of Mr. Joe

Bullard. Every white man, women and child for fifteen

miles received an invitetion., Yet the marriage took place

in a one room log house with the ground as the floor! Old

Uncle John Lauderdale, dead forty years, said he attended.

"When the postoffice wes moved to its present site,

it was celled Ben Bell, in honor of Professor Ben Bell,
president of Troy Normal College at that time, who later

accepted the presidency of Chickasaw Female College in

Pontotoc. A year after Ben Bell's death in 1889, the name

of the postoffice was changed to Troy." (3)

Bit Lauderdale, Troy, Miss.

Mrs. Jim Dunlap, Troy, kiss.

Prof. Ollie Spenser, Troy, Miss. 



 

r. Ollie Spencer, who is eighty years old, has been
ostmaster at Troy for a little more than twenty-three years,
e 1s a member of & pioneer family of that community, son
Tf *

deceased) who was superintendent of education in Pontotoe
vounty for one term,1916-1920, Another brother, Abrer, who
dled a few years ago, was active in community life. He had
four lova, Burkett, Ollie May, and Floy. The four
spencer sisters were Lilly, who married Dr. Charlie Baker,
dentist of Amory; Alice (deceased), who married a Mr. Myers;

who married Mr. Arnold, and whose three children are
nie, Octavius, and Jimmie; Mattie (deceased), who married

r. Hughes, whose children are Beryl and Elaine. All of the
emily have been interested in the social, religious, and
lucational life of the communities in which they live.

Irs. Melissa Rutledge Spencer, and brother of Joe Spencer
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Other families prominent in Troy history are: the
Falkners, Farmers, Williams, Reverend A. J. Seale, Dr, Bell,Jasper orton, Dan Fowler, Tom Williams, Reverend Gideon,
Squire Priest, Rufus Priesv, Will Caffey, John Flanagan,
Benton Stewart, Abernethy, Ware, Adcock, Potts, Peden, Dees,Lowery, Kingsley, Carter, Collier, Campbells, Hol Rutledge,Irs. Sophis Elliot, Goodwins, ete.

SHE'VAN was settled in 1896. The early settlers wereJohn Witt, A, F, Witt, I. John Johnson, J, I. Wade, W. A."Witt and family, R, P, Kelly (who built the first residenceafter the town was located), W. D. Banks, Taylor Sirratt,Bill Thomason, and J. A. Livingston. i

The first church was Baptist and organized in 1888with twelve members. The minister was D., J, Austin, andthe members were W. A. Witt and wife, John W. Witt, MissBeulah and Ara «itt, Rose Witt, Mrs. Sarg Pitts, and daugh-ter, Mrs, Jane Martin, Mrs. J. W. Johnson, and Db, ¢. Johnson.

The first school was located where Captain Shand'sresidence now, 1538, stands. The teachers were George Pot-ter and Mrs, Nannie Cypert. The Mississippi Normal Institutewas located in 1889, J. N, Davi S was the founder, and itwas organized by John ditt, A, F, Witt, 5, Ww, Banks, S$, E.MeCarly, J. A. Livingston, Press Kelly, anda J, I. Wade, Theteachers were D. YW. Davis, J. Y. Tucker. D C.-L dMies Ella Davis.
rea

= OF John Witt CharlieSaker, Miss Jetty Wade, a teacher, Miss Frankie King, Miss
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Nannie King, Claude Hall, superintendant of a school in Texas,
Vrs. N. L. Thompson, Dick Davis, W. T. Brown, cashier of Bank
of Sherman, 3. L. McNeil, Dr. W. B. Phillips, J. Y. aright,
Sam fall, W. S. Benks, W. R. Bruce, W. A. Gillespie, Calvin
Tucker, J. Witt, and Dick Davis who was consul to France and
is now in Greece.

0ld Landmarks

D'ARTAGUETTES BATTLE GROUND is four miles southeast
of Pontotoc, but there was nothing but natural environment
to mark that fateful episode until a marker was erected by
the Columbus Chapter of the Children of the American Revo-
lution in the spring of 1934.

There are two other important landmarks seven miles
southeast of Pontotoc. These are the TREATY GROUNDS, where

the Jackson Purchase was made in 1816, and the Treaty of
Pontotoc was signed in 1832. Within recent years the old

Barr site, where the Treaty of 1816 was made, has disappeared,

and the grounds are occupied by the Zion Consolidated School.

The.. spot that was occupied by Topulkah, host for the Treaty
of Pontotoc, is today the home of Mrs, Cal Cates.

ROSALBA, a memorial site was the title of an article
written by C. VW. Bolton and published in the Pontotoc

nel, May 13, 1926:

"*The Rustic Inn', at Rosalba Lake, now stands on the

spot where old 'Rosalba Mills' originally stood, and the

little mound in front of it is the one used as a driveway up

to the front door of the mill for unloading sacks of grain

to be ground. That is being kept as a monument, to mark

where the old mill once stood, proud of the distinction of

being the only flour mill for fifty miles in every direction

(excepting a few little water mills). The patronage was so

heavy at one time that people coming to mill would have to

'eamp out' and wait for days for their turn tolave their

wheat ground into flour, seconds, shorts and bran. In fact,

it was necessary for farmers wishing wheet ground to regis-

ter a week or ten days ahead to be able to get their grain

unloaded into the mill. The mill had a capacity of 700

bushels deily, and ran day end night, from one o'clock Mon-

day morning until noon Saturdays, when the machinery was

stopped for repairs and to enable the miller to sharpen the

French bull millstones, which were 4 feet in diameter, with

three sets to be sharpened weekly. 



 

"The engine for running the mill was first used to run
a cotton gin in Georgia, which was ownedand operated: by
Colonel Richard Bolton's father, Edwin HE, Bolton, and a part-
ner. Inrl830 this gin was dismantled, the engine bought by
Colonel Richard Bolton and moved to Pontotce County. It was
used to run what, at that time, was considered a big Sawmill,
with Edwin C. Bolton, Colonel Richard Bolton's brother, as
manager of the plant.

"In the 1850's the maciinery was moved to the Rolton
plantation, 2 miles east of Pontotoc, and established zs a
conbination sawmill and flouring mill. Here it received the
'Hoselba' name which means 'white rose', the name being sug-
gested to Colonel Richard Bolton, by the profusion of beauti-ful white roses that grew on his estate. This mill was operat-ed until the surrounding country quit raising wheat in suffici-ent quantities to make it profitable. ‘A modern ginnery wasthen installed and operated for many yeers; later when thistoo became unprofitable, it was dismantled and the timbersused to build tenant houses on the farm.

"This mill supplied the merchants in many of the near-by towns with flour for thelr customers. The flour wasSacked in half and quarter-barrels; sacks made of domesticand branded with the same name of the mill and the grade offlour. Flour wes shipped as far as llobile, Alabama, andCairo, Illinois. Ox teams hauled the product from the millto the railroad and other points, being the surest mode ofhauling, due to poor roads, " (1)

"Rosalba" is still in possession of the Bolton familyand 1s now used for recreational purposes. It is a matterof pride to the town that this playground has remained inthe Same family since pioneer deys, and that it has beendirectly connected with loecel history.

Clarence Bolton, government meteorologist, has builtslides and swings for children, placed canoes on one orf thelakes and cleared the larger for swimming purpeses; therels a care-taker's ounds where piecrnickers maybuy cold drinks an

ng the lake is of interest to botan-ists, as an unusually large variety of wilceived protection there, Here,animals are safe,

d flowers has re-
squirrels and other wild

I) RE
— —C. W. Bolton, Pontotoe:, liiss.Pontotoc Sentinel, May 13, 1926
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Interviews

MRS. MATTIE HENDERSON, daughter of J. C. and Margaret
Shelton Richie, who came from South Carolina over the Natchez
Trace in the late 1830's in search of a location for them-
selves and their South Carolina friends, recalls what her
father told her of landmarks along the Natchez Trace:

The Chickasaw Council House was on a hill two miles
south of Whitworth's store, three miles south of Pontotoc.
A pine tree was left standing for years in an old field on
the Dewey Stacy place, known as the John Grisham old place,
because it was a trading and parleying place for whites and
Indians, The Indians were friendly and helpful unless en-
raged by mistreatment, then they were treacherous and re-

sentful. Margaret Richie, wife of J. C. Richie, said there

were a number of large trees a short distance west of the

present Pontotoe-0kolona Road, five miles south of Pontotoe,

where squaws came to beg and to sell woven baskets,

When "Grandfather" Shelton came from Alabama with his

family in the fall of the year, there was a trading stetion

on the land, which later became the Pinson place. He entered

land on Coonewah Creek at the land office in Pontotoc.

Settlers came slowly through a dense wilderness, first

on foot, then on horseback, and later in ox-wagons. There

were no roads or bridges, so travelers kept to the ridges

and crossed streams where they were most easily forded.

However, there was much to encourage the settlers; the stock

did not have to be fed during the winter because, usually,

the rains were so plentiful that wild peavines, grasses,

and cane were abundant; there were nuts, acorns, and roots

for hogs; the streams were deep and supplied fish; and

there was also game of all kinds - deer, turkey, coon,

opossum, and squirrel.

The land along Chiwape was fertile and produced as

high as fifty bushels of wheat and seventy-five bushels of

corn per acre. The cotton was most often seeded by hand,

after which it was spun and woven into cloth for slaves’

use. ‘The markets were Vemphis and Mobile.

When land-buyers came through the wilderness trails

theres were no robberies. Many of the prospectors stayed

at the home of J. C. Richie, on the way to the prairie

section, and at night would place their saddle-pockets

in his care. 



 

when land offices were opened at Pontotoc, buyers came
and scattered throughout the county. Reverend RobertBonner,
Methodist minister, a lir, Cameron, Judge Pinson, the Woods,
Garretts, and Grishams were among the earlier ones, A411 of
them brought slaves. Millions of feet of valuable timber
were cut and burned in clearing the land. hile the "bot.
toms" were being cleared, there were terrible scourges of
fatal sickness frcm June until frost, Patients were treatedby sweat-baths, bleeding, and by herb and bark teas. Pioneerhomes were built of hewn logs by slave labor; dug wells andsprings supplied water, Wealthy plantation children weretaught by covernesses, but other children had few school ad-vantages, until the free school system wa: adopted. Mrs.Henderson says the first school that she remembers was taughtoy Miss Mary Landers,

Horseback riding, quiltings, small social gatherings,dances, and religious meetings furnished amusement and socialintercourse, However, there was not so much dancing in andaround tnis settlement, as the religious folk were too strictfor it, and the church condemned it, The majority of thepeople, for the same reason, rarely cooked on sunday,

Lorses and mules were brought in droves from Tennesseeand Kentucky, so there were many fine animals in the settle-ment. Horse stealing became a a chain of thievesextended from the Mississippi River, via the Tallahatechie,on to the prairie. (1)

3. FLORENCE FOSTER relates the following story ofthe friendly relations that existed between the Indians andthe early settlers around old Monroe: Wily grandparents,James and Rebecoes Hodges, came to this County in 1821 withthe Rev, T. C. Stuart, from Abberville, South Carolina, andSettled in Monroe neighborhood. He was the only white manat that time with Rev. Stuart. He reared g family of threeboys and two girls, ,» Joe, Harris, Elizabeth and Emily.ndfather was sg gunsmith and the Indians woulg come toils home in the night and ask for 'Pale Face! to come andfix their guns and watch the war-dance, They were notafraid of grandfather, because they loved him, and when'the stars fell in 1833", they rushed to his house ang
begged him to save them; they thought Gog Was sending g
ire to destroy them,

"Once, when Father Stuart was burying a member of thetribe, the sun went beh
|

ind the cloud, at which the Indiansce> x “1 -\l) Mrs, Mattie Henderson, Miss,
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left, without filling the grave, and hid behind logs, they
thought Judgment Day had come. Grandfather Hodges later
moved to Victoria, about one mile west of what is now
Pontotoe.®(1)

MARK WEATHERALL relates the following interesting story
of his pioneer ancestors: "On the last trip Father Stuart
made to Abbeville, South Carolina, from Mississippi, my grand-
father, Dr. Marshall Weatherall, and Dr. J. A. Ware, gave him
two mules and a negro to bring to his mission in Pontotoc
County.

"In the summer of 1832, Father Stuart put the negro on

a mule and sent him back to Abbeville to tell my people of

the attractions of this country and to urge that they come

to it, They came in wagons, driven by mules and oxen, and

brought with them their cows, sheep, goats, mules and slaves,
In the group were Dr. J. A. Viare, Dr. Marshall Weatherall,
Samuel Watt, lirs. Annie Herron and Dr. Hanna. Watt had

been Esquire in that district before he moved to Pontotoc

County.

"Dr. Ware, my maternal grandfather, was a Baptist

minister and was pastor of the Toxish Church for thirty

years, and Dr. Weatherall, my paternal grandfather, was an

Elder in the lonroe Church during his lifetime.

"My Uncle Sam Watt wes a rich bachelor, and my father,

who was then twelve years old, lived with him on a place

three miles north of town. The land is now owned by Joe

Edwards; my mother was born in 1836, within a mile ol the

Toxish Church.

hen grandmother Ware died, grandfather married

a Miss Ware from Aberdeen (she was not related to his

family). This second wife had two daughters, Addie and

Anna. Parson A. J. Seale, who succeeded my grandfather as

pastor at Toxish, married Addie. Anna never married, and

was active in church work at Toxish as long as she lived.

Dr. Gus Evans, of Aberdeen, is a nephew of my step-grandmother.

"When my people came here, there were no other settlers;

Indians occupied the country. These pioneers had to pitch

right in and clear the land; all supplies ceme from Aberdeen

or Memphis, but everything, of course, was shipped out of

New Orleans, up the Mississippi to Memphis, or the Tombigbee

for Aberdeen,

 

(1) Mrs. Florence Foster, Pontotoc, Miss. 



"ihen David Crockett came to this county as a horse-

trader, he stayed at the home of my uncle, Sam Watt. When
the news of the Texas llexican War was brought by travelers
down the Natchez Trace to the Indian Chief, James Colbert,
he knew that Crockett was at my uncle's house, and rode over
to tell him of the war, He arrived esbout 9 o'clock at night
but was not offered a bed in the house so, as he would not
sleep with the negroes, he put down his blankets on the
front gallery and slept there. Indians thought they were
better than negroes, and white men would not put themselves
on equelity with Indians, therefore the chieftain slept
alone.

"Ihe next morning David Crockett got rid of all of his
norses, except the one he rode, and left for Texas. You know
what he did when he got there! :

"hen I was a little boy, my father used to show me a
horseapple tree from which Crockett shot a Sparrowhawk with
his arrow the morning before he left for Texas. The tree
has been dead for 50 years, but the incident remains in my
ming,

Wy, ©, Yn 2m YH em “Rv -My tather, Vatt, and my uncle, John, were educated bytoy : atheir bachelor uncle, cam Jatt, iney were placed on horses
and, accompanied by two negroes, were sent to Lebanon, Ten-nessee, to school.¢ alter the Civil War, my father, who mar-ried Hassletineiare, went to his farm, three miles northwestof Pontotoc, wiere he lived until he died. He had two sisters,Emma, who married RolLert Grisham, end Jane, who married Dr.Orr of near Shannon, enother of the prominent families of thesounty, There were four brothers: George, who marriedVirginia Threlkeld; Ldward, who married Annie liallory of nearAlex, who married imily Coleman, daughter of JudgeColeman, who lived three miles northwest of Pontotoc: andJohn T,, who married Lizzie Adams, whose father was a memberof Congress and lived in Pontotoe.™(1) Sd ?

The family is of the aristocrs
| : Cy of the county. Theirintermarriage with like blood in the state has irk on ’the traditions of e gentle people,

JOHN A. DONALDSONA. DONALDSON records some recollections of peopleand happenings along or near the Pontotoc-Houston Highway:
»mm nae the settlers who came to Pontotoc County soontn he Treaty of 1832, was John N, Wiley. He lived im-mediately below town with his bride, Elizabeth Franklin, a’————.

A -—f 1 Aa ut

\4/ lark “eataerall, Pontotoc, Miss a
  

daughter of the Franklin after whom Franklin Coupty, Ten-
nessee, was given its name. John N., Wiley bought this land
on which he lived, sawed the lumber with his slaves with
the old fashioned whip-saw, and built the old Wiley home
on the outskirts of the town of Pontotoc. The next person
on this highway was Joe John Pickens, who lived on the
hill where Holt James now lives, Pickens was once an of-
ficer in Pontotoc County.

"After him, in point of distance, was Dr. Marshall
Weatherall, who built a house and settled where Mrs.
Hattie Webster now lives. Just across and on the west
side of the Houston Road from Weatheralls, a man by the
name of Alexander built a double log house where Walter
Donaldson now lives. South of him, where Ellen Ware
(colored) lives, Billie Walker settled and lived until
his death.

"Across the Two-mile Creek and on the hill, stands

today the historical home of Robert Gordon, Lochinvar,
Mr. Gordon was a Scotchman who came to America in the

early history of this country and later came to Mississippi,

from Savannah, Georgia, traded with the Indians and was an

extensive real estate dealer. He founded the city of

Aberdeen, Mississippi, naming it first Dundee, after his

Scotch home; later changed to Aberdeen because the people

could not give the correct Scotch pronunciation of Dundee.

It is said that when Robert Gordon died he left to his

son, James Gordon, a vast fortune which if reckoned in
the values of today would amount to over a million dol-

lars, James Gordon has been heard to say that his father

left him, besides land, notes, bonds, mules and slaves

over $50,000 in clean cash,

"South of the Gordon farm, where Ul Wood lives, was

the home of old Dr. Hanna. Dr. Hanna wes not only a practic-

ing physician, but a man of considerable wealth. Besides

his extensive land ownings, he possessed a number of slaves.

On the hill across the Hanna Creek lived a man who was a

son-in-law of Hanna's by the name of Teter.

"On the Natchez Trace, north of Toxish, the Dukes

settled. They were a very influentiel family in the early

history of Pontotoc, William Duke, it has heen said, was

founder of the family. Among other members were Henry, who

was at one time sheriff of Pontotoc County, Jack and Tobe

Duke, who were prominent merchants and citizens of the

town of Pontotoc, and Miss Sina Duke, who afterwards married 
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kichard Pinson, who died at an advanced age in Memphis not
many months ago. Governor Cade, a typical southern gentle-
man, lived for a number of years with the Dukes. He rode
a dapple grey horse which he called 'The Grey Eagle'.

"Another family who lived in the same neighborhood
with the Dukes was the Hancock family. Most all of the
older members of this family had died before I was born,
but I remember having heard many of the older citizens speak
of this prominent family, I have talked with some of the
ex-slaves who belonged to the family, among others Uncle
'Jeff Hancock' who told many very interesting stories of
his association with the Indians, and who said that he re-
membered very distinctly the location of the Couneil House
when the treaty of peace between the Federal Government and
the Chickasaws was signed. .

"South of Teter was the Stephen Daggett home, <tephen
Daggett was a men of wealth as well as a very influential
citizen in both civie and religious affairs of early Pontotoehistory. He and Robert Gordon were brothers-in-law, both ofthem having married Waltons. They were witnesses to the1 Ro 3 3 : nn) Trl 4Treaty of 1832 between the Chickasaw Indians and the FederalGovernment. : ’

"Just east of Daggetts was I. N, Cameron, a prominentearly citizen, and adjoining his land was the landof J+ ReCalloway, also early settler and a prominent man in the county.Calloway gave a deed to land on which the Camp Ground Churchnow stands. Camp Ground was a famous religious center fornot only Pontotoe County, but for the entire section. It wason the Natchez Trace, and people followed this trace and cameannually to the old fashi ]
| tioned meetings that attracte -municants from a wide area,

aici,

"Among others, in eng aroundOwen and the Rev, Robert H. Bonner, troetoateDrachei ik still living in the county, and Robert H. Bonneris was a Methodist minister, was the Spiritual leader of| community and ‘carried Spiritual aid to peo 1 3in his immediate community, but t i anPreachers in the early histo
far between,
llonroe Missionary otation ¢a Presbyterian minister,
tablished in this part of

hat was founded by Fath
This was the firs
Mississippi,

"Across the creek, and on the Houston Highway from
MMMonroe

Willi
church, was the Williams place, This Williems was

a relative of the Thomas KH. Williams, who was an early U., oS.
Senator from I'ississippi. South of this Williams residence
was the Sammy Crawford home. The Crawfords were prominent
people and influential in building up the early civiliza-
tion of Pontotoc County. Some of the grandsons of Sammy
Crawford are still living in his old community.

"South of Sammy Crawford lived his father-in-law, Hamp
Beckham, Next to the Beckham place on the Houston Highway
was the early home of the U. S, Senator, Thomas H. Williams,
Henry Thompson, a son-in-law of Ed. H. Williams, now owns
and occupies the old Williams home. Near the Beckham
place was the home of the Rev. Thomas Stuart (Father Stuart).
Near him on the east was Dr. Ware. Dr. Ware's descendants
still own a part of his original home which has an interest-
ing history connected with it (see chap. 6, Ante-bellum
Days). Dr. Ware secured a patent for this land signed by
Millard Filmore, then President of the United States. On
this Houston Highway south of the Stuart old home was the
home of the Pulliams. On or near the old Pulliam home
have been found many evidences of DeSoto's battleground
with the Chickasaw Indians, Among these evidences, Dr.
Tom Williams, when a young medical student, gathered
enough human bones to .construct e skeleton. Besides these
bones have been found all kinds of Indien relics and many
bullets that were perhaps fired from the guns of the
Spaniards, In this same community lived the Longest, the
Thompsons, the Hollideys and many others.

"South of the ground where 0ld Houlka stood was the

Jarrell home, and near this home were the lMarions, the
Pedens, the Wilsons and others. The Iiobsons lived on
this highway and Warren Reid, the father of L. B. Reid,
who has been the superintendent of the i[louston city schools
for more than a fourth of a century, came to this country
on Christmas eve of 1835 and settled on what is now the
Reid old home. This land has been in the same family con-
tinously since that date. These are a few of the names

of prominent fmmilies wholived on or near the Pontotoc-

Houston Road.

"In the early settlement of this country, these
pioneers realized the necessity of a connecting link

between Pontotoc and Houston, so they came together,
took their slaves and, after having the road surveyed,

cut out the Houston road from old Houlka, where the
Natchez Trace ran, on to Pontotoc. An old negro, Roland

Hanna, a former slave of Dr. Hanne, said that the old

” 



waster, Lr. Hanna, along with the Gordons, the Daggetts,
the Williams, the Dukes, the Crawfords, and perhaps others,
took their slaves and cut out the original Pontotoc-Eouston
road." (1)

‘erritt, of the Turnpike community, we get
ng story of the (ld Settlers Treil: 4 few
. L. Merritt was ploughing a ditch on his land
eé community. When he had dug three and as half

1€ was surprised to see old ‘wagon wheel prints in the
b. Upon further investigation, Mr, Merritt found that

ne Old Settlers Trail which ran from Cherry Creek to Toccopo-
a went through this section, ‘Since the land had not been

1e¢ I rs, 1t seems likely that these tracks
le wagons of pioneer settlers. (2)
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The oldest settler of this section of the trail issald by pioneers to have been Uncle Johnnie Poyner, who
‘armed and ran a little woodship where plow wings were made;
as oelng brought to Pontotoc, harmered to sz point, andwelded together by a blacksmith.ed

LaeaseSertersuseints voting Precinct,

to the liar betweentho States.TesemebyLesdn enoliolmya aT lie States, He came by land in =n OX-wagonIrom Wolfe River in With him were his sister“etty, and brother, Jim. When they arrived they found Wash-eorge, and "Coon" who gave them hospitality untilvarier was able to clear lsnd apg begin farming,

a The cold wiley sheep ranch was located on the north

Slee or George lleGregor's place. This ranch was operated inyas 1090'S. Although it has dismppesred, the seeticg ooland is still called the diley place ty ate South

Carter was married to Farinic Lu - + Ambrose: Brown, who lived in the LView JURE x wid IS : ’ S ong-
ayuly with Ler relatives, the Russells. About thehose Of the war, Carter was livine with old Uncle BillCrawford, wh 5

8

Di : - =r15 : ¢» WhO was a pioneer settler, The house, a double108 D 3 1 3 ’
ple TikeStructure, Was put up at a ™og rolling by the peoJ ule community The logs ] a r

y ‘ I :S Were cut by hand iwoods, drag BI AP ’ d in the» Aragged by team of steers to the cleareg place
’

°Y axe, and placed in positj 3P 10n - handtailed together,
di

™ ¥ nl 3 ad }-0le church whieh these settlers =Grove Baptist, four miles
Springville in 1300,

a—

(
———— A -

1, John MOREY o "
0} = ths Lonaldson, sherman, Miss,
ng iy 5) “es Turnpike vommunity

  

 

Carter were born eleven children: Mary, Clema, William
Cheathem, Jemes, Richerd, Henderson, Frank, Dora, John, Jack,
and Swempie, deceased. The first house thet the lad William
remembers is the one in which the family lived with the
Crawfords. In this same community may be seen a barn whieh,
when occupied, was the home of Ur. Barmore who was a practic-
ing country doctor of that settlement.

Mr. Carter remembers seeing the doctor gather dog-
fennel blooms for medicine. ror many years therafter people
came to get the bark of prickley-ash trees in the neighbor-
hood for rheumatism, The remedy was to soek the bark in
whiskey, purchased for fifty cents a gallon from a still
located in the fork of Mud and Cane creeks, for about two
weeks, and then begin drinking it.

After the war, in the neighborhood where Mr. Carter
lived, there was a gin run by ur. Ike Price. his gin,
drawn by horses or mules, averaged two or three bales per
day. ‘here was a "gimlet-handed" press pulled by mules
which worked like a "flying jennie™. The cotton was car-
ried from the gin to the pressin baskets.

The Bowen and Jim Pepper Andersons lived in the same
neighborhood prior to the war and went from this section
to fight with rorrest. After losing a leg, Jim Pepper
Anderson fought in the battle of Harrisburg. Other repre-
sentative families in the neighborhood were the Sledges,
Hodges, and Tutors, who lived south of the McGregors;
Bill Bevill, who ran a blacksmith shop in 1882, with his
sons,John, Alec, Ben, Sam, and Marion; old Cal Alexander,
a well-to-do Negro who married a servant of the Pickens
femily; and Labon Grishem, who lived two miles north of
George licGregors, was twice married, and it is an odd co-
incidence that each of his wives were named Emmaline -
one is buried on either side of the old settler. Patrick
Henry and George Washington were sons of Labon Grisham.
During the war Dough Woods lived in the place later bought
by Dr. Ike Price.

J. L, Bramlitt and his brother, Hugh, ceme from
Giles County, ''ennessee, prior to the War between the
States, Ambrose and rd Bramlitt came a short time later.
J. L, had two sons, Nathaniel, and Jim - Nathaniel still
lives in Pontotoc County. The sons of Hugh are John,
Harrison, and Dock; his daughters are Anne and Sallie.
Sam and Dock now live in Okolona, Mississippi. (1)

 (1) E. L. Merritt, William Carter, Turnpike Community 



Pioneer Families

The ABERNETHEYS were originally from Seotland wheremany of the name may still be found living in and about thevillage of "Abernethey®, long the capital of the ParishKings, the seat of the Episcopacy of Scotland, and where thecelebrated "Abernethey. Biscuit" originated, Probably thename Abernethey had its origin in the Scottish phrase A-Re-Ney-Tha (the first 4 is proach) which as g correspondmeaning in the Hebrew ss "Chosen by the Most High". It isalmost coequal with Abreham, "God's annointed and rather ofthe Faithful", The crest of the Abernethy coat-of-arms ig8 parrot feeding on a bunch of cherries; the shield is glion rampant, crossed b |¥ a black ribbon: the nvation through Christ", Among them were et aLdoctors, teachers, lawyer
of the twelfth century wh Y was King ofDoctor Abernethy, theA great physician author and phat the Queen's Court, was one of the Scotch featsie

The first Aberneth
|

YS emigrated to Virginie abobeginning of 1700. - A11 were Revolutionary patriots. a oe
80me were gallant soldiers not
ie wilh ed for their temperate,
Colonel Robert Aberneth

dier
elegate

ion that framed the con-
Abernethey
ina, near

the British lines near her home, to the Americen Army. This
message was placed in her shoe by her mother, who instructed
her to skip and sing as she passed through the enemy's lines,
thereby alleying any suspicion that her presence may engender,

To Sam Abernethey and Jane McCurdy Bankhead were born
three sons: John Bankhead, Murray, and James Whitfield.
James studied medicine and removed to Atlanta,
Chickasaw County, Mississippi, where he married the daughter
of N. B. Crawford.

Rufus camewest and settled in Pontotoc County, He
was elected probate clerk of Pontotoc County in 1860. He
married Miss Sallie Long, a first cousin of W. A. Boden-
hermer, who was mayor of Ukolona in 1885. kufus died,
April, 1865. Herbert Abernethey, a banker of the same
femily, waa a native of Brunswick County, Virginia. His
wife vas a Miss Susan Harwell, of vinwiddie County, Vir-
ginia., ‘They removed to Lincoln County, North Carolina,
soon after their marriage and reared a femily of twelve.
One of these daughters, rannie, married Miles Osburn Aber-
nethey and to them were born four sons: Robert Usniel,
Semuel Turner, william Erbin, and Osburn Franklin, all of
whom migrated to Chickasaw County and served in the Gon-
federate State's Cavalry. ‘hey went from Okolona in April,
1861, and were in company B,, Jeff Davis Legion. ‘hey
served under Gen. J. E., B, Stuart in the army of Northern
Virginia. William was killed in the battle of Boyenton
Plank Road, near Petersburg, virginia, October 15, 1864,
Samuel was wounded in rebruary, 1865, and paralyzed from
the effects of the wound. He came back to Mississippi,
organized a good school at ied Land, and died while teaching
there in August, 1868. He left a wife and one daughter.

Osburn rrenklin married Samuel ‘‘urner's widow end
later moved to North Carolina. Ur. John U, Abernethey,
prominent physician at roy for two decades, and his brother,
Professor Hosea B., Abernethey, who figured so prominently
in the early educational program of Pontotoc County and who
founded the Troy Normal College in 1882, were the grandsons
of William Abernethey, founder of the Abernethey family in
Pontotoc County. WW. J. Abernethey, former treasurer of
Pontotoc County, and Jack Abernethey, father of willie,
Mellie, Benton, Mattie, Annie, and John, were also direct
descendants of this fine old patriarch.

Another branch of the North Carolina Abernetheys that 



have been prominent in the development ofPont8aw counties is that of Samuel Vance AbernetheWilliem Larkin, married iiss Biddy AbernetheyAlabema, and came to Pontotoc County and located near Troy,
’

where he died in 1865. He left the following children: Emoli\ : le,
Mary, Elizabeth, Marion Jerush €Cain, John Robert, and venie. i us,ns

otoc and Chicka.

Y, whose son,
of Birmingham

William Larkin Abernethey II marriCalSkagenmL Children of this nus¢ ThomasThen 3, i Walter, Jasper, Mack, and Gates, Willi
pg wid second time and to this union were born =
us1 mg: i ren: Lorene, Mitchell, Vance, June, angranklin, son by first marriage, born in Pon
totoe County, married a Miss Mito them were born foup fn anise enkins, of Gadaretta, ang2% and is Prosecuting attorneyes verstle, of Okolona, Prosecutingriect; and Gidden stafford and Benjam

avaly, of

W studying medi-
Lynn .
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Abernathy, Okolona, Miss

in this country in the early part of the last century.

First Generation: William Newell from Ireland mi-
grated to Pennsylvania from whencehe moved to virginia
and then to North Carolina and fought with distinction in
the Kevolutionary war. He was buried in Rocky kiver
Church Cemetery, Cabarras, North Carolina. He was: the father
of two sons: Francis and William.

Second Generation: Francis Newell was born in Cabar-
ras County, North Carolina. He was married twice, first
to a Miss Nisbet and then to Miss Jane Bigger. ‘here were
two sons, half brothers, and four daughters. The sons were
William and David. ,

Third Generation: William Newell was born in 1781
in the same community as the father and grandfather. He
married Miss Jane Caldwell white in 1807. He died in
1849 in North Carolina. His wife familiarly known as Aunt

Jennie Newellcame to Mississippi after his death, to
make her home with her sons, She died near Holly Springs
in 1862 and was buried in the cemetery of Philadelphie
Presbyterian Church in Marshall County, Mississippi.

Fourth Generation: S&S, W. Newell was born in 1808
near Charlotte, North Carolina where he lived until young
manhood and where he married Miss Hannah Bernice rhillips.
ohe died in 1875 and he followed ten years later, 18885.
They rest in the cemetery near the spot where once stood
the church in which they worshipped and loved so dearly.
They came to Mississippi from North Carolina and settled
in the old Monroe Church community where theyresided for

a few years. Later they moved to their plantation about
three miles southeast of this spot where they spentthe
rest of their days. Toomuch cannot be said in praise
of the life and works of this noble couple. “They were
pioneers in the early history of Pontotoc County in
those good old days when man trusted man and treated him
as his brother. ‘hey were identified with every movement,
political, social, andreligious, and for the spiritual
and intellectual uplift of its citizenship, re was in-
tensely patriotic, bravely loyal to his convictions, and
always found fearlessly championing the right in every
question of moment. It was said of S. W. Newell, that
if all men wereof his character, there would be no
need of courts and prisons.

He was a refined, high-toned Christian gentleman of 
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the old type, his love for his master and his trust in Himwere akin to that of the patriarchs of old. He also lovedbumanity with all his great heart and had faith in men, Heset a high standard for living and devoted his life to help-ing men and women reach that standard. He was a friend tothe needy, a father to the orphan, a comforter to the sor-rowing, and a brother and counselor to a host. of friends,by whomhe was fondly known inhis declining ye s Ex: WySemnie® Newell. as:

could it be said of S. ¥. K
Heavenly raster, he went about doi oodthe world made better by his Peroni: pinning 0g8 devoted member of the Presbyterian church and10 Oak Forrest Church, in which he was a movingthe time of its organization until his death,

Of many men and women who
this opr other states,

tthese traits of charaet
es Maa

family through the 6a been typical of the Newell

40 Mr, and Brs, 3, § NewellHW, were born foand three noble Sons. The daughters - —_& . 1831, and married to uN, ¢ Patt H iet

= ’
ty * sy» 1836, and Jernigan; susan s., born,

a > » 1847,
ihe sons were: Samuel

la

They all reared families in this country end most of them
in this immediate community, where they have become worthy
and influential citizens, The lives of these men and women,
most of whom have passed to the great beyond within the
last two decades, and those of their children and grand
children who live in our midst, are open books that may be
known and read by all men. (1)

The history of the J. H. WILLIAMSON FAMILY follows:

J. H. Williamson, son of Dr. David and Margaret
Walker Williamson, was born, March 19, 1833, near Charlotte,
North Carolina, and moved to Rome, Georgia, with his parents
when he was but a small child.

When a young man Mr, Williamson came to the Redland
community in Pontotoc County. He enlisted in the War between
the States and went out with Company G of the second Missis-
8ippi Regiment from Pontotoc County, He fought through four
years of the war and was wounded in the right arm in the
second battle of Manassas; the wound left his arm stiff,so
he served as a mail carrier during the remainder of the war.
His daughter, Mrs. R., B. Patterson, has in her possession
the little mail bag which her father used.

About four years after the war Mr. Williamson married
Ann Elizabeth Johnson, from Redland, whose parents were
Jimmie Johnson and Polly Sellers, the owners of a slave
plantation.

The couple moved to Pontotoe in 1868 and lived for a
while in the Sloan house where four children were born to
them: Hassie, Ida, James David, and Robert Memory, all of
whom are now reliable citizens of Pontotoc County. The
home place is still in the possession of these children.

Mr: Williamson made buggies, one of which was pur-
chased by Reverend W. V. frierson and-used in his rounds of
canvassing for Chickasaw Female College when he-was presi-
dent of the school. (2)

The history of the PITTS FAMILY is given by Reuben
Pitts III: .

Henry Pitts, great-great-grandfather of Reuben S., Pitts
III, was a citizen of Newberry, South Carolina, He was a

 

(1) Asie L., Hicks, Fontotoc, Miss,
{2) Mrs. R. B. Patterson, -Fontotoc, Miss, 



descendent of Pitts, Lord of Londonberry, who, when he
received his title, changed the name of Pitt to Pitts, and
also the coat-of-arms. : de;

To HenryPitts and his wife, Belton Pitts, were born
six sons: Drewery, Starling, Carey, Belton, Reuben, and
Hiram and two daughters: Martha and Tabitha,

al One of the sons, Hiram, born in 1800, married ClarissaCelhoun, of Hamburg, in Laurens County, South Carolina. Thecouple moved to Alabama and, after a year orso, to Mississippisnd settled in Pontotoc County, on Mud Creek, around 1823near what is now known as Rocky Ford. Nine children werecorn to this couple: Henry, Drewery, Nancy, Elizabeth, Lucinds, Francis, Theresa, Reuben, and Jake,

The family later moved about two and a half mileseast of the town of Pontotoc and settled in what is nowknown as the New Hope community, The s, pot on which tsettled is still owned by the family, hey

At that time there was a school on the location ofthe present New Hope cemetery, In 1861 New Hope Church wasa Hirem Pitts was a charter member, He died in2 or his children, Henry married Miss Mollie Ellis andak bor three children: Pearl, Dick, and Reuben,aaah aoe arma d reared six children,oneof Re id 1. Hardin, present citizen of Pontotoc; Lu-Sia 8 ed weaves, of New Albany, end to them were borne following children: . John Henry, Joe L., William Frank-

an

ence, Modena, Hester and I
Suge ’ ra. Florence (Mrs, E, T. yodena (Mrs, W, M, Donaldson), reside in the ig

To this union were born twonnie May, Drewe and Jen the States, =” ie

with a long hall, and was covered with three-foot cypress
boards, rived in Mud-Greek bottom.

The house that Reuben Simpson built on his father's
land, a three-room house of handsawed and handdressed lum-
ber, still stands, 1938, on the place and is used as a
tenant house. After his return from the war Reuben Pitts
farmed and made furniture and violins; some of the furni-
ture remains in his son's home. After his death his wife
Arminta and his two children, Reuben and May, moved into
the home of their grandfather, Hiram Pitts.

Reuben married Audra Velma Fuqua in 1910 and moved
into the old home. They had one child, Reuben Simpson III,
who now lives with his father on the original home site of
his great-grandfather,Hiram Pitts. (1)

The original HICKS CLAN was strictly English and
lived in England in its early history.

The Colonial family of Hicks in this country traces
an unbroken descent through five generations to a man,
Ellis Hicks, who was knighted for his valor by the Black
Prince, of England, after the Battle of Poitiers in 1356.

Generations: Ellis, first; John, second; Thomas,
third; Baptist, fourth; James, fifth, and Thomes and
Robert, sons of James, sixth. All the Hicks in this coun-
try are directly descended from this Ellis Hicks.

In 1621 or 1630 Robert and Thomas Hicks, sons of
James Hicks, came to this country from London, England,

where they had lived, landing at Plymouth, being Puritan
Englishmen. A descendant of one of these, born in the
state of New York in 1748, was a minister among the Socie-
ty of Friends.

Later in the eighteenth century descendants of

these early Hicks moved to what is now the state of Georgia

and settled in Hancock County.

Arras Latimer Hicks was pioneer settler of the name

in Pontotoc County. The sons of Arras Hicks were bora in

Hancock County, Georgia, about 1815 and moved to Wills

Valley near Lookout Mountain, Alabama, in 1852; then to

Wallerville, Mississippi, and later to Pontotoc County

about 1856.

 (1) Reuben S, Pitts, Jr., Pontotoc, Miss, 
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He married Miss Susan Potter, member of another promi.nent pioneer family in Union County, then a part of Pontotoe
’in 1835. The Potters and the Hicks came to this countrytogether.

Arras and Susan Hicks were prominent and useful Pioneer:citizens and contributed nobly, generousl i -¥, and ‘valiantlthe development of Pontotoe County in those trying ythem were born ten worthy sons and daughters who grew Yo Hag.hood and womanhood, reared families of their own, ang contrib.uted their part to the worthwhi
Ee | le achievements of the county

Hieks, who
:

oc. It mayin his meke-up all the virtues of
’ fine citizen, t :honestly and honorably before God and men. hat he lived

He loved the soil and devoted his life to agricultureate army through the War between theSeales . Hicks and his wife, Susan Hieks reared threeughters, Ids Hicks, Bernice Ej :of whom, together with L. Hicks, twoI Mende Bell i
as daughters of C. B, Hicks, are the onlya Revie© name in Pontotoc County at hyors of
Their lives speak for hell date, November 1, 1937,

H
Re

the War bet
5

éitween the Staradford's Battery, of Pon otoe County, SEeryduring the latter part of the war, J ;8 « James 4,Is StYum family, also served in Brettortrene: Setonwar. He later removed to Texas ay igBy
WILLIAM MeCOY came tMr, and Mrs, Williem I with his parents,Carviise, in the 1840's, J wid Souer husband oshua

by horses, traveling in & wagon pulledtrail, © Way across gerd

 

deer were so plentiful that he threw his axe at them when
going through the woods; turkey and other wild game were
also plentiful. There was an old "deer liek" in what is
now the business section of Eeru.

Before the end of the first year Mr. McCoy took his
family and relatives to the Oak Hill community, where, with
the aid of the Milams and the Goggins, who came in about the
seme time, he started building a home. Themen went to the
woods and cut logs with an axe, after whichthey tied chains
to them and "snaked" them with horses to the cleared place.
With broadaxes they hewed the logs and notched the corners
so they would fit. 'the house was a two room structure with
a "dog trot" between. The floors were smoothed by hand and
held in position with pegs; the cracks were chinked and
daubed with dirt.

The old house is in an excellent state of preservation,
and descendants of the original settlers live in it today.

HereMr. Williem McCoy and his wife, who was a Spruell,
reared twelve children: Simm, Frances, George, “annie, Cor-
rie, Will, John Teague, Sam,Emma, Hannah Ward, Josie, and
Ida. Only ohe of these is still living, She is Mrs, William
Sudduth, of the Zion community.

The house is now a seven-room home and is located one

mile north of the Oak Hill Baptist Church. It is in an
excellent state of preservation. (1)

WILLIAM BIGHAM, father of Hugh M, Bigham, grandfather
of Samuel B, Bighem, and great-grendfether of D., C. M,
Bigham, emigrated from North Carolina and settled in Middle
Tennessee in the latter part of the eighteenth or early part
of the nineteenth century.

He was a soldier in the Revolutionary War and was
severely wounded. It was said that so large a ball went
through his thigh that for a long time a silk handkerchief
was drawn through it when it was dressed. His mother's

maiden neme was Orr. His sons, Samuel and Hugh, moved from
Tennessee to Pontotoc County in 1835 and 1839, respectively.
They were surveyors and divided a great part of Pontotoc
County into townships and sections.

Hugh M, Bigham was born in 1798 or 1799, and his

 

(1) Mrs. S. P, McCoy, Jackson, Miss. 



mother's meider name was Branley. His first wife wes
Llizebet: ramsey. lo Hugh ¥. Bigham and Elizsbeth Hams
were born Samuel Branley, William, John, Mary, Dewvid, ang
Hugh, Jr.

?

a Hugh Il. Pighem's second wife was & Turner and theshiaver of hie second marriage were: llelinda, Lee, FinisRufus, Erskine, Enoch, Nancy, end James. Lee, the oldest#5 of this group, wes killed et the battle of Chickemsuga“4018 wee wounded in the war between the States.

Hugh MM. Bigham Ilinelly moved to Arkansss,

Reche]lehigher wes born, Merch 3, 1822. He marriedTro re eater, daughter of Margeret snd Peter Phifer1 hit ' vw . - 3 . - ®ers also came from Forth Cerolins to lennessee and3 ~~

b

s

aTOIL lennessee to Pontotoc County.

T+ ug i 32.04fo It Mey be Balu Thet & "more honest men could not beound in Pontotoc County than Samuel ri ham"
HOF ™ oy

at Enid § OZ the Her

el R€. and Hechel Phifer were born the follow-™ . =Devid C. M., Meargeret E, C., dmande J lary“oberson), Spphronis, eng Vveronie, ’

camuel Eigham : 3ie CoDignan wes & farmer 8nd served three yeers inPeay I. 8 the rirst lieutenant in Com-i. Be = S1PP1 Cevelry, under XN, B. Forrest's-=0 served Pontotoc County as county surveyorend wee county treesi urer for1684. Ee 11ved to the edvanorgcer terms, 1676-1902. Rechel J Bigh :
- ve am ad

wo years of = ge. 1900, being about seventy-
church for Over helf a on oF he Methodist

veral years« at the University of rs
was pastor of

lingquisheg on account

of throat trouble. In 1889 he was elected superintendent
of public education in Pontotoc County and continued to
serve in that capacity until 1904.

D. C. M, Bigham and Lizzie W. Simmons were married
in 1874. Lizzie Simmons was a daughter of Dr. W. J. Sim-
mons, who was born in 1815. His wife was Miss Ann Cruik-
shank, whose father came from Scotland when a young man,
and whose brother, Marcus, was a member of the Confederate
Congress from Alasbema. He was thrown from a horse and
killed soon after the war.

To D. C. M, Bigham and Lizzie Simmons were born the
following children: Eugene Newton, Samuel Walter, Virgil
Lee, Florence, Lester Spurgeon, Clara May, Julius David,
and Clinton Simmons. it

Eugene N, Bigham and Lizzie Sample were married in

1904, and had the following children: Eugene, Jr., Mattie
Augusta, Elizabeth, Frances, and Samuel Branly; John Mc-
Duffie and Clara May Bigham were married in 1904 and to
them was born a daughter, Florence; R. H. Knox and Florence
Bigham were married in 1904 and the children of this union
were Olivia and Elizabeth; Virgil Lee Bigham and Miss Claudia
Turner were married in 1905 and the fruits of %his union

were: Turner, Virgil, and Claraman; Clinton 8S, Bigham and
Miss Gertrude francis were married in 1913 with the follow-
ing children: Martha Frances and Clinton Simmons; Clara
Bigham MeDuffie andRev. W. L. Walker were married in 1914
with the following children: Catherine, Elizabeth, and
Ww. L. 9 Jr.

The following is a list of the merriages of the
grand-children: Samuel Turner and Laurette Caldwell, 1922;
Mattie Augusta Bighem and Handel rred Cooper, 1229; Olivia
Knox and Jones Chambliss, 1930; Elizabeth Bigham and Wesley
Ellis, 1930; Virgil L.. Bigham end Ernestine Johnson, 1932;

Eugene Bigham and Louis Spight, 1931; Elizabeth Knox and

M. B. Swayze, 1931; Florence McDuffie and James McKellen,

1935; Martha Frances Bighem and James Belote, 1937. (1)

Mr. Jack MILAMand hiswife, Millie, came to the
Hill community in the 1840's. from Laurens County, .

South Carolina. With them ceme the childrenof Mr, Milam

by a former marriage and one brother, Isaae¢

 

(1) Mrs. Virgil blgham, Pontotoc, Miss. 



The Tarmily traveled in a wagon. AsSey began clearing land and built a twoCilnked and daubed”. The neighbors, incNixons, woggins, Pitt

S001 ‘a8 ‘they army
oe log house,

a uding ‘the belo
aud Hike Ronse. 2 anc taulimers, helped to rive otwaliop los Lt was not long before these worthy Ogs

©.0uLllt a log chmweh which wRts ‘Pe oman ant as repl2€0 by & more commodious structure. Placed sixty years

1ldren were born into -0 thgroup numbered thirteen: WillieLark, betsy, Jene, Polly, Leake
ii ~eake and Pickens lived in %around thirty years put in 1900 moWiley loved to Arkansas 8ixtyFlekens, J. H, Milem, of Eeru,
Erandgaughter of Johr irs. Joi 24
Sangurmf von, Yrs, John Pitts, lives in Pontotoc:Jahe, the heeders, gr Cherry Cresk are ieek,OILY other relatives =,oe oe vl Treletives of the Mm “PamiFontotoee County, (1) € Miler family now remaining in

he Gak Hill community forved to Lexas; Lark ang 3years ago. Only one son ofnow lives in the county: one

ERSKINE EBENEZER MILLERCaroline, with hig
baroline, with hig fathe

Came to Pontoioe from Abbeville
He purchased & h

|

r, Ebenezer Miller, about 1838.live miles east of Pontotoethe deed of; Ol conveyance ji records 18 recor aoffige Fog. 0 Ged in

: ns iD a surrey from 5a ame ip 1 EHRMil] en ”Miller, prior to thet tig Soro | » Ebenezer
accompany his aunt wp; 8 Visit to
chez, bmek to Net aea married and wgs living in oei. coded : rom { i 3 i
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€ on horseback rom Abbeville to es Te Wo trate erer destinstion,

Chez,

ly in Pontotoe had
’. Erskine Ebenezer

+ Susan Fil)er, Langdon

 

wieCoy, Jeckson, Miss

was in later years the home of the Bramlett family.
Ebenezer Miller, Sr., built his home on what was after-
ward known as the George W. Silby place, now occupied
by N. B. (Jack) Porter. The original house was burnéd
by the northern soldiers during the Wer between the States,
but what is known as the old Miler home is the original
house constructed by Erskine Ebenezer Miller, Jr. Andrew
Miller's home was about six miles north of Pontotoc. He
was a soldier and died in Georgia during the War between
the States,

Hugh R. Miller was a circuit judge and a colonel in
the Confederate army and was killed in the Battle of Gettys-
burg. Susan Miller made her home with Captain Robert
Miller at what is now known as "Bankheed"™ and never married.
Margaret Miller married Robert Mason and resided at Grenada.
Langdon Miller, a doctor in New Orleans, had a wide reputa-
tion; his name is mentioned in medicel works for having
pioneered in plastic surgery, in that he supplied somebody
with a missing nose.

Another Robert Miller, a cousin of this family, resided
about eight miles east of Pontotoc in the community where
some Negroes by the mame of Beckley established a church,
College Hill.

John Miller was the father of Mrs. Calvin Wells, who
recently died in Jackson, Mississippi. Another John Miller,
who was known as "Preacher John Miller™, lost his life at
the hands of Federal soldiers (see chap. 12, Religion),
Hugh R. Miller's home was about two miles northeast of
Pontotoc. The early homes of the family were constructed
with sleve labor.

Erskine Ebenezer Miller II married Clementine Law-
rence who came from York, South Carolina, and whose family
settled for three years at Selma, Alabema, before coming
to Mississippi. Their first home was the old Erskine
Miller home, five miles east of Pontotoc. |

Shortly before the birth of their seventh child the
family moved to Pontotoc in order that the children might
have school advantages. They purchased a home just east
of the present courthouse from Mr. Houston, of Aberdeen,
Dr, Clement now owns. &héresides in the place. The beauti-
ful boxwood, both at this Clement house and the country
home, was planted by Mrs. Clementine Miller. The boxwood

at the Carr hoge in Pontotoc came from one of these places,

and some of the same has been transplanted to Longview,

Texas, where Miss Ada Miller resides with her nephew,

Judge Erskine Bramlett. 



The children of Erskine Ebenezer Miller II and Clem-
entine Lawrence were: Lawrence, Hibernia, William Howard,
Samuel Erskine, Josephine, Annie E., and Ada M. Samuel
Miller was known as "Young Miller" and lived in the orig-
inal county home $0 the time of his death; neither he nor
Ada Miller were ever married. :

Lawrence Miller, the oldest, an officer in the Con-
federate army , was wounded in battle and died a few years
after the war, William Howard Miller also served "in the
Confederate army for the duration of the war, He was a
physician and practiced in Okolona for about fifty years
and died there at nearly eighty years of age.

Hibernia Miller married A. H. Suddoth, of Friar Point,Mississippi; Josephine Miller married 0. C. Carr, of Ponto-toe; and Annie E. Miller married Thomas C. Bramlett.

Ada Miller and her sisters attended Chickasaw Collegeand the brothers attended Pontotoc Male Academy. Dr. Millerattended a medical school in New York City, serving hisinternship at Bellevue Hospital.

The Millers are all Presbyterians, Miss Ada MillerJoined the church at Pontotoc when she was a little girland her membership is still there; she is the oldest livingmember of the church.

Samuel Miller, too young to go to war, tried to runaway on several occasions, He was finally permitted to £0a year before the conflict ended. After a battle at Ponto-toc, with General Forrest in charge of the Confederate forces,a hospital was made of the Miller home and so
-diers left there; one of le Union solwhom died - theamputated. other had an arm

rrest learned of the wounded soldiersto investigate. The Federal soldiers,

less men",

Later some Union soldiers entereered thewere appropriating china, Silverware, ete.officer appeared and stopped them ianything away,
:

Miller home and
when g Union

forbidding them to take

permission to visit Mrs. Miller. This he did, bringing
his wife with him, His name was Razor, and he was a
successful inventor; one of his inventions was a door stop
on which his name was stamped, and which was in general
use at the time,

The Miller family attended church in Pontotoc and
also at White Zion about twelve miles east of Pontotoc on
the Tupelo read.

Among other families residing in the neighborhood
were the Wileys, the Brames, the Grays, the Doziers, the
Boltons, the Lockharts, and the Calhouns. The Friersons
in the White Zion were also considered as neighbors in that
day. (1)
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Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

Water-Sheds

i in Pontotoc County,Although there are no rivers in

there are re of creeks that are of inestimable

value since they are now under control. Among these are

the following:

THAXTON, name for Dr. M. C. Thaxton; YOCONA, the

Indian tranlation of which means "the land on 922th 3

CHERRY, which was translated from the Indian w wish

meaning "cherry and bark"; i ’

translated from the Indian word "Okahonowa, {30808| Ny

wade the streams"; Town gels 2pout Sn oe,

i a large Chickasaw

hhaln Indian word "Im'abaiya" a)Nous

"glongside the road". CHIWAPA comes from He ph

"Chiwayia-pia," meaning "broad expanse oti HEfoams

grain," SCHOONA is a corruption OF wm

"bleck polecat";

akilled buck with wide-spread aul .

TOCCOPOLA is a corruption ° 18arig ’

i OSS o" (This pr

allite Li hil] ines of the creek, which was used by

both the Chickasaw end Choctaw Indians).

derive their namesLOWER MUD creeks precbably v

from I0 word "ulhkache," meaning "soggy places

Edmund Winston broadly interprets the meaning to be "a
cover a sorosé from a vite oofthee,

&

8place. ERUSH CREEK has no
tion of the Indian word wiih

ans "a noisy, rattling, tumultuous s sellsaa,

pe he Indian word "Ope," which means EE

atia is an Indian word which means ilk

: ck." BUTTERMILK SPRINGS probably got its name

i appearsnce of the water. All ie 0

and branches empty into the above men cree

Miss.ingusterey [HEY

is a corrup

4 . Ge

BD eeByington, A Dictionaryof % 



The water flowing west of PontotI; oc Rid ivi :some of it flowing northwest and someaLsnorthwest streams empty through Lappatubbas into the Tal-lahatchie; those in the southwest corner run idirection through Yocona, into Tallahatchie Riv a westerly

ver, f
side of the ridge Fog
wapa and into the Tombigbee

south. The waters on the eastSoutherly direction through Chi

is divided into three distinct areas with1 types and to

alf is knownA 4 certain area
argely flat

Erosion ang occasionalyall of the area, In
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Flatwoods by settlers. It was likened by Crider to a broad
river bottom.

At a point where Calhoun and LaFayette counties join

‘Pontotoc on the southwest corner, there is a rugged region

which extends from Lochinvar, by Troy, to the part of the

county known as Buncombe Hills, between Ecru and Sherman,
beginning at Oakhill, twelve miles northeast of Pontotoc.(l)

Elevation
The highest point in Pontotoc County is 474 feet above

sea level at CRUSES' CROSSING, one mile northwest of the
town of Pontotoc. The lowest level in the county is in sec-
tion thirty-four, township eleven, range two, where the SCHOONA

CANAL crosses into Chickasaw County.

Water Suppl

There are no lekes, marshes, or bayous in Pontotoc County,

but throughout the Pontotoc hills, springs of small to moderate

flow are numerous, The sources of these are beds of sand which,

together with layers of calcareous sandstone, largely compose

the formation. Some of the conveniently located springs are

utilized, but the domestic water supplies are chiefly obtained

by dug and bored wells, from ten to one hundred or more feet in

depth.

West of Mud Creek, in the southern part of the county,

the water-bearing beds of the Ripley formation are reached at

depths of from three to five hundred feet. Flowing wells are

obtained from the Ripley in the valleys of some of the head-

water creeks of Tallahatchie River, in the northern part of

the county. Deep, nonflowing artesian waters can be obtained

anywhere in the Pontotoc hills by drilling through both the

Ripley formation and the Selma chalk, to the water-bearing

beds of the Eutaw formation which, at Pontotoc, lie at an

estimated depth of 1,000 to 1,400 feet.

Springs also occur in the belt of the hilly country un-

derlain by the Ackerman formation in the western part of the

county, and these afford water in sufficient quantities for

domestic and farm uses,

On the uplends dug and bored wells twenty-five to fifty-

five feet deep furnish water for domestic purposes. It is

 

(1) E. N, Lowe, Mississippi State Geological Survey,

Bulletin No. 20. Silos 



 

found above a stratum of gray calcareous sandstones that pe.longs to the Ripley formations, at depths of one hundred tqfeet, and the static level of the water ines from forty to eighty feet below the surface,In such, casing is inserted to the gray sandstone, cuttingoff the water that is drawn upon by the shallow wells,

Domestic water supply in the neighborhood of Algoma1s chiefly obtainable from wells 100 to 295 feet deep,whichdraw upon the water-bearing sands of the Ripley formation,The static head of the water is fifty feet or less belowthe surface, depending upon the altitude at the mouth ofany given well, (1)

of Algoma,
to 160 feet deep,
ley formation.

Ecru, only ninety-three feet deep, Providesiler Supplyof railroad locomotives, At
the Pontotoc hills
Black Prairie beltflowing watep

(1) Stephenson, L
of

i(2) CT.
James Jackson,
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

PONTOTOC RIDGE is an elevated area of land lying be-

tween four and six hundred feet above sea level, It forms

the divide between the Tombigbee and the Mississippi drain-
age systems in the northern part of the state. From Houston,

in Chickasaw County, the ridge extends almost due north to

the Tennessee line. Accentuated by the level flatwoods on

the west and the prairie lands on the east, it forms a

prominent topographic feature of that part of the state.

The rocks composing the ridge are principally the

marls and sands of the RIPLEY formetion, which is now
thought by some to be of the same age as the upper part of

the Selma chalk, farther south. The Ripley is capped, for

the most part, with the sands and clays of the LAFAYETTE

formation, of probably the Pliocene age.

The soils of Pontotoc Ridge are derived largely from
the Lafayette red sands and clays. Small areas ofresidual
soils derived from the Ripley are also present, and it is

possible that the Lafayette itself is at least partly com-

posed of materials from the Ripley. However that may be,

these soils are in other parts of the state.

Types and Characteristics

The soils of this area are principally of two types -

a REDDISH CLAY and a SANDY LOAM. The former is the most

abundant type of the region, and ranges in depth from three

to nine inches. The sub-soil is either a plastic red clay

or a mottled sandy clay. In limited areas both soil and

sub-soil contain a high percent of sand. The red clay soil

is composed of about twenty-nine per cent of sand, fifty-eight

per cent of silt,and thirteen per cent of clay. On an aver-

age, the sub-soil contains less silt and more clay than the

soil, The sandy loam soil is deeper, as a rule, than the

clay soil. It contains about sixty-four per cent of sand,

twenty-four per cent of silt, and twelve per cent of clay.

The mechanical condition of the sub-soil is about the same

as thatof the clay type, but consists less silt, more very

fine sand, and more than three times as much clay as the

soil. Drainage in the loam type is sometimes excessive,and 



liming and the incorporation of more organic matter is de-
sireble in order that it may be rendered more retentive to
moisture,

Flatwoods Ares

Immediately west of the northeast prairie ang the Pontotoc Ridge, lies a narrow belt of level land, called the 2Flatwoods. The width of the belt varies from six to twelvemiles; in length, it extends from Kemper County to the Ten.nessee line, The lends, as a rule, are flat, the elevationvarying from two hundred to three hundred feet above sealevel. The natural drainage of the area, as would be ex-pected from the level nature of the land, is generally poorthe streams pursuing meandering courses. The entire regionis largely uncultivated and in forests. The area, as awhole, has been looked upon as unsuited for agricultpurposes, but this has proved a hasty jud —-been demonstrated that Some of the soilsproperly cultivated, produce excellent cr

The principal soil of the area is a RESIDUAL, derivedfrom the weathering of a he
the Flatwoods or Porter's avy clay. This clay belongs to
ey on oftheEocene
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lime, ;
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80il is from Poniigee The of ie€S, and is composed of aboutIifteen per cent of clay, seventy-five per cent of silt andten per cent of fifine gsSame’ aout of sot 8nd. The sub-soil has about the

vary much in their physical and chemicel characteristics,
which is due to the variable condition of their origin.
Some of the soils are composed of soil particles obtained,
in part, from the Pontotoc Ridge; others, of particles from
the northeast prairie, and still others of particles from
the shortleaf pine soil area. The color of the soil is

usually a brownish-gray, with a grayish clay subsoil con-
taining iron concretions. Jin many places the heavier soils

contain about forty-five per cent of clay, fifty-five per

cent of silt, and ten per cent of fine sand. The sub-soil

contains about ten per cent more clay, and proportionately

smaller amounts of sand,

Productivity

The red clay soils on improved lands of the Pontotoc
‘Ridge area yield about three-fourths of a bale of cotton per

acre, about thirty bushels of corn, and about forty bushels
of oats, Since, as a rule, the lands are not improved, the

average yield is below these figures, but the trend is upward,

and larger fields have been obtained. Wheat and other small

grains produce well upon these soils. These soils are also

well adapted to the growing of peaches, plums, pears, and

other fruits, and the climatic conditions are more favorable

to the growing of fruit than those of the lower lands of the

same latitude. Alfalfa could probably be grown on the red

clay soils by the addition of from two to four tons of ground

limestone. Suitable limestone for this purpose is easily ac-

cessible to this soil area.

Only a small per cent of the residual Flatwoods soil is

in cultivation. The principal crops that have been grown are

cotton, corn, sugar cane, cowpeas, sorghum, and grasses, The

yield of cotton is about one-half bale per acre;: of corn,

about twenty bushels per acre; but higher yields have been

obtained. Because of the heavy nature of the sub-soil,this

type of soil ismuch affected by extremes of moisture. The

sub-soil prevents sufficient drainage during exceedingly wet

seasons, and, by its density, prevents proper root develop-

ment during dry seasons. The soil, because of its putty-like

tenacity, is difficult to till. The texture of the soll may

be improved by cultivation.

Those who have seen cultivation of this type of soil

for a number of years have noted a gradual improvement in ite

texture, which is due partly to the washing-out of the finer

clay particles, and partly to the incorporation of more or-

ganic matter. The texture could be still further improved 
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Soil Series

friable subsoil
RUSTON -. grayi sh-
mottled subsoil
PHERA
ny subsoil
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ed sticky== gray terrace soil. wiKALMIA -. grayish. _—CAFABA -. ppgCOLLINS -. Loo be

OCKONEE pyown aland gray mott]eq awe botton soil, with yellow

o woods yu |(1) Pland sol, with gray toWilliam N, Logan, Soils of MissisgiPPi, pp, 55-59,

yellowish-brown subsoil, and Pheba, Myatt, Kalmia,
Ochlockonee, and Collins which are the same for this area
as the Pontotoc Ridge.

In the Prairie area the soil series includes:

HOUSTON -- "Black Prairie™ upland soil, with yellow, gray or
greenish-colored subsoil ;
SUMPTER -- yellow-brown upland soil, with greenish yellow
subsoil
OKTIBBEHA -- "Red Prairie”or "Post Oak®™, a reddish-brown

soil, with mottled subsoil.

The Pheba, Myatt, Kalmia, Black Alluvial, Catalpa-

Brown Alluvial are the same types of s0il in this as in the

other regions of the county. (1)

Non-Metallic Minerals

CALCIUM SILICATE for building purposes is found three

miles east of Pontotoc, on State Highway 6, on the Rosalba

Lake place. Ten years ago Clarence Bolton, by permission

of the highway commissioners, Robbins and Boone, sent fifty

pounds of this rock to the Highway Department at Washington

for analysis, and the test showed it to be a high grade

caleium silicate rock, suitable for house and roed building.

Major Ellis, Federal highway engineer, at Muscle Shoals,

Alebama, stated that this was the only rock of this grade

found in the South, and three or four of the Eastern states.

He further stated that he had used this rock in France during

the World War in building highways for the army, and that

it was the most satisfactory highway building rock that he

had ever used, It not only made a permanent road surface,

but would set-up in twenty-four hours so that traffic could

pass over it. In this rock formation a great variety of

curiously-formed sea shells and unclassified fossils are

found. (2)

Clays, Beauxite

The principal clays of Pontotoc County are white and

red. The red clay, which is used for brick-meking, is con-

sidered one of the best brick clays in the state, as it

makes a hard brick of permanent quality. Xarl is used for

fertilizer, but not as extensively as in adjoining counties.

 

(1) Dr. Clarence Dorman, State College, Miss.

J. C. Scott, appraiser for Federal Land Bank, New Orleans, La,

J. H, Brooks, junior soil conservationist, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Clarence Bolton, mineralogist, Pontotoc, Miss, 
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to make a discussion of both series essential.

The Holly Springs, having a thickness of 700 to 750 feet,
is a highly cross-bedded, more or less micaceous sand contain-
ing lenses of clay. The Bashi (Woods Bluff) formation is a
glauconitic, calcareous, sandy marl, containing large cal-
careous concretions, and is found only near Meridian, in Lau-
derdale County. The Hatchetigbee (Grenada) formation con-
sists of 250 feet of lignitic clay, lignite and sand,

All these formations are typically unconsolidated beds,
showing no evidence of folding or faulting in the area under
consideration. The normal dip is a little south of west, at
an everage of twenty-five to thirty feet to the mile,

The bauxite deposits of Pontotoc County are confined

to the western tier of townships, range 1, east, which makes
up the western quarter of the county. They constitute the

largest deposits and are the best grade of ore in Mississippi.

There are two main groups: "Smoky Top" and vicinity, ten

miles west of Eeru, and "Big Hill" and environs, eight to nine
miles due west of fontotoc. The Pontotoc-Toccopola concrete

road, completed to a point within two miles of the Big Hill
deposits, will permit immediate development in a small way.
The known deposits of bauxite and bauxitic clay, and the pro-

spective ones under cover, have a total area in the county of

more than one thousand aeres. The largest single deposit.is

Smoky Top, which has an area of 263 acres. The deposits at

Big Hill and environs, about ten miles south of Smoky Top,

have a total area of 456 acres. The ore lies near the tops

of the hills, ridges, and spur-ridges of the region, at an

elevation approximately five hundred feet above sea-leved

(B. M., assumed), except where the monoclinal dip brings it to

a lower level. The spurs and spur-ridges containing ore have

a relief ranging from thirty to nearly one hundred feet, and

many of them seem to have been held up by the hard resistant

cap of bauxite ore. Consequently, the overburden is, in

general, less than ten feet and, in manyplaces, less than

five feet.

The bauxite in Pontotoc County,like thet at other places

in the state, is in the basal Wilcox (Eccene), probably in

the Ackerman formation, near its contact with the Porter's

Creek clay, of the Midway. The ore is in beds which extend

over considerable areas, and which vary in thickness from one

foot to sixteen feet. 



Ores in County

Four types of ore are found in the county, namely: The
PISOLITIC, the OOLITIC, the VESICULAR, and the AMORPHOUS,
The pisolitie, or oolitic, or an association of these two
varieties, make up the ore of most of the places. The deposits
are interstratified with impureclays, kaolin and bauxitie
clays. At a number of places a bluish-gray clay was en-
countered in the test pits below the beds of bauxite. Below
this thick layer of clay, a very black, lignitic clay was
found in a few of the test pits. Ahigh grade of Fuller's
earth was found in large quantities four miles northeast of
Pontotoc by Government minerslogists in the spring of 1935,
This body of clay has never been used for commercial pur-
poses, although applicants from Oklahoma, Mississippi, and
Tennessee have recently tried to get options on land where
it is found,

Rock quarry

Three miles east of Pontotoc, on the Rosalba Lake farm
are the ROCK QUARRY HILLS. They are composed of calcium
silicate rock, which is found in large quantities, It is avery hard, flinty rock which is splendid for building houses
or roads. Samples of this rock have been sent to Weshington,UL. C., for analysis, which analysis showed a high grade calci-um silicate rock. Tests were made by the County Highway Com-mission, through WPA labor, of other rock from different partsof the county, all of which was found to be more or less hardlime, subject to slacking on being exposed to the air, TheRosalba rock quarry was the only rock of its kind found in theio Tags calcium silicate rock has only been used so farrposes and building isatisfaction, (1) € in a small wey, but with perfect

Water Supply

The water Supply of the shallow wel i
and quantity, Many Sings of 1s is of good quality
th potable water are found along© lower margin of the hills, Artesian water is obtained inSome of the valleys on the western side of Pontotoc Ridge.Good potable deep-well- water may be obtainthe county (see chap. 2, Topography). = 53 Iv wy perp of

The first

at & depth of t
chemists at the
report was as follows:

(1) Clarence Bolton, mineralogist, Pontotoc, Mississippi.

®This water contains a great deal of calcium salts; you
will note that the bicarbonate radicle is very high and that
the water contains considerable amounts of sulphates and more
or less chlorides. There is a comparatively small amount of
magnesium, a very little iron, and not a very large amount
of sodium and potassium salts. This water is a so-called
‘hard-water'. It may be softened to some extent by boiling,
but the calcium bicarbonate and calcium sulphate can be pre-

cipitated out of it only by the addition of sal-soda, which
is a comparatively cheap compound, The total amount of saline
matter in solution is not too great to allow the use of the
water for domestic purposes, though we would naturally pre-

fer a water not quite so rich in dissolved solids."

A tabulated analysis follows:

Silica 13.05
Iron 0.38

Calcium 5.79
Magnesium 0.94
Sodium and Potassium 8.09

Bicarbonate Radicle 29.28

Sulphate Radicle 3.41
Chlorine 7.50

Total solids in solution 53.56 (1)
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Our predecessors found in Mississippi a country

clothed in the green of forests and prairie grasses, in-

terpersed with a variety of wild flowers, herbs, and ber-

ries seldom excelled. The usefulness of this flora in

providing shelter, fuel, transportation, and food had

much to do with early settlements; and later, in supply-

ing our greatest manufacturing interests and industry with

its raw materials. Towns, cities, railways, and ports were

built, in many instances,almost entirely unsought for the

upbuilding of our lusty county.

From the pines of South Mississippi to the hardwoods

of the Delta and the mixed growth of the hills, the same

general characteristics involve the use and abuse of our

natural vegetation. The story is filled with romance, woe,

and good fortune, as is evidenced by this presentation of

the study of the flora of Pontotoc County. (1)

Economic Value of Forests

Trees improve and build up the soil. The leaves,

small twigs, and other tree-litter decompose and form a

layer of dark-colored vegetable mold which enriches the

soil and stores up soil moisture. By means this layer of

mold, the binding of the soil by the roots of the trees,

and the resistence of the trunks to the rapid flow of water,

the woods prevent floods from washing or destroying the

lend by erosion, particularly on steep slopes.

Even if a farmer sells no timber; the woodland pays.

The fire-wood, fence posts, material for repair end con-

struction on the farm, and the time and money saved by

having them conveniently on hand make woodlands valuable

assets for farmers. The protection against extremes of

weather afforded the crop, farm buildings, and stock are

worth considerably more than he slight trouble and expense

of raising and caring for the trees. A permanent woodland

is an essential part of a well-equipped farm; and, more

than ever before, farm woodlends have become: &valuable

 

(1) Mrs. G. M. Reeves, chairman Conservation Department,

Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Jackson, Miss. 



 

1) Selable timber, sup-sse onvertable into money. ( i
ati oe for farm needs, furnishing employment for men

oh in winter making waste lands yield a profit, and
increasing the sale value of the farm, add to the value of
the forest. (2)

i i i croduct of thePine timber is the most important pro
forests of Pontotoc County. It is primarily valuable for
lumber but ig also used for stove and cord-wood., In 1935
approximately two and one-half million board feet of lumber
were cut in this county. (2)

Although pine timber is the principal forest product,
there are other trees which have some commercial value, and,
of these, hickory and oak are next in importance. Hickory
is shipped to handle factories, most of it being cut in
the form of butts. Five hundred cords of hickory butts
and six hundred cords of gum and sycamore butts were shipped
from this county in 1935.

Crossties form one of the largest products of this
county; an epproximate estimate of the annual shipment is
50,000, and plenty of timber is available for making thisproduct. (4)

Handling the Timber

A tractor-mill is located amid the timber, which iscut with cross-cut saws by common labor and logged to themill with teams and wagons. It is then hauled on trucksfrom the mill to the nearest railroad.

The small mills sell to the concentration yards, or-dinarily at the nearest locstion for shipping. When hauledto railroads, the lumber is stacked on yards and dried.It is then ready for dressing, loading cars, or for localuse. The mill owner receives about $11 per thousand. Theconcentration yard price runs §17 per thousand feet afterlumber is dressed, Most of it is solg through commissionmen to retail lumber yards.

Conservation

r

t

y-eight sections of the
E GAME PRESERVE are loc
ontotoe County.

purchase ares of the
ated in the southeasternsection of Pp This area comprises parts of

(1) "Forestr(U.8 Farmers Bulletin #1117(2) Ibid., Pe 2-4(3) Roy Guthrie, Pontotoc Lumber(4) Brett Jackson, Pontotoc, Miss
Co., Pontotoc, Miss.

(5) Roy Guthrie, Pontotoc Lumber Co., Pontotoc, Miss.
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sections 32, 33, 34, and 35, township 11, range &,with
1,100 acres. The ultimate aim is to teke in all of these
sections; although the land in this county is not optioned

as vel. ie work is progressing rapidly in Chickasaw Coun-

ty. {1

In thenorthwest corner of Pontotoc County, 15,000
acres are included in the area of HOLLYSPRINGS NATIONAL

FOREST, but nothing has been done in the way of improve-

ment there.

Field work by the Civilian Conservation Corps at Ecru

was statted August 8, 1935. Since that time nineteen farms

have been worked in Pontotoc and Union counties under the

gully or EROSION CONTROL PROGRAM. This work will benefit

approximately 450 acres, and the total area actually treated

amounts to 150 acres. Exactly 4,624 brush and wire dams,

aggregating 40,433 linear feet, a total of 2,182 rods of

fence, and 6,425 feet cf diversion ditches have been con-
structed.

Forestry work included the planting of 272,072 black

locust seedling trees, and 297 pounds of various kinds of

nuts. Bermuda sod was placed on 231,077 square yards, and

534 pounds of winter grass seed have been vlanteu. Blast-

ing has been done on ten farms, aggregating 5,647 linear

feet of gully benks, and 5,322 cubic yards of earth moved. (2)

Under the new program soil surveys have been made and

soil land maps prepared for thirty-two farms, comprising

4,205 acres. On twenty-three farms, fifty-three miles of

terrace have been staked out, thé acreage requiring ter-

racing amounting to 844. The farmers themselves have par-

tially constructed at least fourteen miles of terrace. Ex-

actly 15,654 linear feet of terrace outlets have been de-

signed and steked out, and 1,800 linear feet constructed.

In addition, applications for terracing, cropping plens,

and pasture and forest stand as improvements were received

from about 170 farmers, controlling approximately 30,000

acres of land. (3)

A good deal of work is being done along the line of

improvement and reproduction of home forest. Five thousand

trees, ranging from three to eight years, are being thinned

and pruned in this acreage. The reason for pruning the

young trees is to make a small, tight knot. Pruning is not

done in dry seasons beeause of prevalence of insects and

 

(LY Ww. 0. Taylor, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) R. W, Elliott, Jr., Forrester Camp S.C.S. #2, Ecru, liss.

(3) W. C. Fields, camp project superintendent, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

fungi. Pine trees are more valuable for lumber, hence

a lot of time is spent on these. Plans are being made to

prune some red oaks, because they are not ofcommercial

value unless this is done. So far, ten acres have been

pruned, 1936, withan expectationof doing much more of

this in the future.

Bleck locusts have been planted beacuse they make
rapid growth on good land; they are easily propagated

and produce very durable wood. It is a legume, and by
virtue if ite roots nodules, is a natural soil enricher.
Its strong, spreading-root. system and rapid development
gives it first place among all trees in quality to check
erosion in gullies end on steep hillsides. Its very
durable wood makes it widely sought and used for fence
posts, stakes, and poles. The black locust: has a danger-
oug insect enemy known as the black locust borer. The
menace of this pest should be carefully considered be-
fore choosing black locust as a tree plant, or deciding
on the manner of planting. (1)

Over 64,000 loblolly pines, 1,857 yellow poplars,
and 689 sycamores were planted in the spring of 1936.

Historic Trees

The COLBERT OAK, a magnificent red oak, stands at
the rear of the Pontotoc Cemetery. Its sturdy trunk and
massive branches shade the grave of General Willism Col-
bert, the most noted of the distinguished Colbert family
of Chickasaw chieftains.,. Although the tree has received
no special care, it is in an excellent state of preserva-
tion. By the side of General Colbert is the first whiteperson buried in the Pontotoc cemetery, Narcissa, adaughter of Judge Joel Pinson,who died on her fifteenthbirthday, January <3, 1835, as indicated on her tombstone.General Colbert's grave is unmarked, save by the proximityof the majestic king of the primeval forest. i

| When the little Pinson girl died, the place selectedfor her burial was the "public section," ae by theUnited States government for the land offices, and forthe Chickasaws as they were alienated fromBierlands, At this time there was a’'great multitude ofInd £08 in the vicinity. Several of them dieda © buried there. Among them was the aged chieftain;18 people, no doub that he should not be in-terred with the Indians, made his grave close by
girl,

:

 (1) "Growin - ainpe 1 ¢ Black Locust Trees," Farmers! Bulletin #1628



 

 

 

 

Graves of Narcissus Pinson, first white

person buried in Pontotoc, and General

William Colbert, Chickasaw Chieftain.

 

  



The peculiar isolation of these two greves in a
"city of the deadl," the stricken blossom of a distin-
guighed family and the aged warrior of a valorous race——
lying side by side in their last sleep--with the living
sentinel of the forest oak to guard them, lends an unusual
tinge to the history of the cemetery. (1)

A LONE SASSAFRAS TREE marks Judge Daniel W. Wright's
grave. Judge Wright was a citizen of Monroe County when
he received his appointment to the office of judge of the
High Court of Errors and Appeals of kississippi in 1833,
an office created by the constitution of 1832. His asso-
ciates were William L. Sharkey and Cotesworth P. Smith.

grave is on Mr. Henry Hardin's place, about two

miles north of town, one hundred yards to the right of the

Turnpike Road. On a knoll stands a lone sassafras tree
guarding a lone grave. Pioneers said the place was once
a peach orchard and thet the Judge, who was very proud of

it, selected the spot for his burial place.

ocattered brick around it include the ruins of a

vault, and on the top a handsome slgb bears this inscription:

"Sacred

To the memory of
Daniel W. Wright

Born

the seventh day of June

A. D. 11797
In Laurens District

South Carolina

Died

the twenty-second day of
November

A. D. 1844" (2)

Although nothing has been done to preserve the tree,

it is an ususually large one for a sassafras. The grave

is lonely, and not only neglected, but shows evidence that

it has been ravaged. In 1930 Judge Deavons, of Laurel,

who was dean of the law school at the Univepsity of Missis-

gippi, made an effort to locate the living relatives of

Judge Wright in an effort to secure a picture for the new

law school. At that time he expressed the belief that the

lawyers of the state should repair and preserve the grave

of their emminent forbear in the profession, but Judge

Deavons died and nothing has been done about this isolated

grave of a great man in a forgotten peach orchard.

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Mrs. B. D. Anderson, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

Judge Wright's chief claim to fame rests upon a de-
cision handed down by his court at the January term, 1837,involving the property rights of married women (see chap,19,TheBar). It was the first decision of the kind madein English Jurisprudence, and the ruling hag since beenadopted by twenty-five or more of the American courts andalso by both the English and Canadian high courts. (1)

The SPENCER OAKS, on the Spencer place, are a littlemore than a mile southwest of Pontotoc. Three generationsof the Spencer family have occupied this old home, and eachof them thas appreciated the majesty, comfort, and sentimentatteched to ozk trees.

The Spencer place is near the old ChickasawTrailhat led from the southwest in a northwesterly direction toChickasaw Bluffs. The trail followed sa ridge routeterminated in the level stretch of Flatwoods and wasfavorite route of the Indians because of the shady dalesed through ahd the close proximity to spring wateradjoining hollows.

As the mgion was delectable to the md man, it wasesteemed by the white successors to their beautifulcountry. The homes of our first settlers were built alonghls ridge, but the Spencer home alone shelters the poster-"the original settier. Storms and fire have wroughtster in this section than any part of Pontotoc.4 commercialisp have also resisted the urgevige and destroy in this general neighborhood and,the Spencer ozks, there are fine Specimens of oak,hickory
be seen in the im-

J» chestaut, ang walnut trees tomediate vicinity, (2)

Probably no sect opi can furnish finerSpecimens of the BEECH TREE than are to be found on Tobiasfidge, tour miles Southeast of Pontotoc. The sturdy beechcarries more of romance and intriguing interest than anytree ‘0 our Southern fopeg 5, and these five have mopethan the usual romentic and historic Significance, becausethey Stand on Tobias Ridge, the Natchez Village whichU'Artaguette, the French Commander, attacked on the
tateful Sunday morning, May 20, 1736. Here D'Artaguettelost 113 life, along with other officers and men of his ex-
Pedition. Those who were not killed in battle were burned
at the Stake, e@ither on Tobias Ridge or in the immediate

“elghborhoogd .

ion of Mississi
mee

(1 ———— - ——————AA———_— :i. T. Winston, Pontotoc, MissHolly
Pontotoc,

2)

Miss,
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These beech trees bear marks of peculiar significance;
"Indian signs" once commonon trees, oarticularly of the beech
variety, in this section but now rarely seen. Three of the
trees stand in a row aboutitwenty paces apsrt from east to
west; north of them, approximetely the same twenty paces,
are two other trees, the five so placed as to form three
triangles, centering on the middle tree of the group of
three. The trees may be of natural growth, but they have
every appearance of having been so placed for the purvose
of indicating buried treasure, to be explained as follows:
On tree number 1 (east in the three groups) there is
carved an Indian's head. Above the head is a snake "going
up a tree. Treasure on opposite side of tree. Travel on to
next sign."

Number 2 is the central tree of the "three group"

and the apex of the three triangles. The sign on the east
side of this tree is a coiled serpent, which "indicates
presence of treasure directly beneath." On the south side
of the same tree there is glso a carved turtle, "with head
pointing toward treasure, The turtle also means death,
destruction, and the burial of possession somewhere in the

vicinity."

On treee number 3 there is an X mark "on line to the
treasure," and beneath the X a bold capital G, meaning

"gold short distance away." (1)

That buried treasure of great intrinsic and historic
value, with these towering sentinels of the forest to re-
veal and guard it through the ages, is, by no means, 2

far-fetched conclusion. The Refugee Natchez Indians, who
occupied the place during the French campaigns against the

Chickasaws, were of Aztec origin. In Mexico they were sun
worshippers. Their temples contained large golden repre-

sentations of the sun, and the Spanish conquerers under
Cortez savagely rifled the temples of their golden treasure
and pursued their search for treasure with cruel rapacity.

As a consequence, the Indians never displayed golden per-
sonel ornaments, and concealed any golden treasure they

possessed from white men. (2)

One of the finest WHITE OAK TREES in Pontotoc County,

standing on Tobias Ridge, has no particular historic sig-

nificance except that it is a "line" marking the boundaries

of the landed estate of Messrs. R. B. Calloway, Frank Jack-

son, and James Naugher, who are the present owners of

Tobias Ridge.

) H. Frank Dobie's Coronada's Children, Chap. 19
) Prescott, Conquest of Mexico
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fi r. Bullen, who spent most of the year 1799 aYi d et Lt or HT 4% mong :ne Chickasnws said his "Journal" that Cyrus Oxbury 1iveg and sometimes concerted movements against the enemy . The
on Tobing Ridge at that time. (1) After his death Ox 3 casualties were not numerous, but occasionally three or
bury's widow married James Gunn. When she was ny | four men were killed on one side or the other, and the
widowed, lolly Gunn acquired and sold the land >sic nature of the warfare was irritating to the enemy and

: : bt “ - 3
. » . yochinvar was allt to the Gordons. Her grandson, Cyry brought more or less retaliatory reprisals in the form of

WA A ve Bic Ad <Q . . . ° -

y wus the first governor of Indizn Territory Jz heavy artillery firing. This had little effect, however,

my | in damaging the community, although many trees long bore

nother, klizabeth Oxbury, married the scars of bullets in trunk and branch, and a few showed

young man named Harris, who came to the Chickasaws with {20 207% Nurs ors
7 } y ‘de py 1 C1 3 inoon the latter's second visit to the Chickasaws

norris

9 ’ 3

uovernor tarrig!  One of these trees on the Wilson lawn plainly bore

the scar of a cannon on its trunk until 1923, whentie home

was burned and the tree in question was seared by the flames,
and the resulting decay has almost obliterated the artillery

scar. The tree, however, still lives, surviving bolh the

scourge of war and fire.

le ney investhe venerable white oak with : :
romance, and not - with a halo ofoo oy a | 39 great violence tohistorical accuracy,

Sy “al as a tender fledgling ii sheded the
of the Indian maiden and the New England

8 an historie fact, however, Pontotoc Creek rip-
the shadow of the tree, and beside the littlehere the cat-taila whin :@ cal-tails which gave Pontotoc its name still

‘omnonce of

Another tree, near this one, shielded a Confederate

soldier while he fired at thé enemy from its protecting

trunk. While thus engaged, Colonel Wilson's young sons,

Joe and Clark, both now living, carried ammunition to the

soldier, enabling the latter to keep a steady fire, while

the enemy was exchanging -its heavy artillery shots for his

musket balls (see chap. 9, Wars). (1)

liate | ae 31 » | I i 1 » »te Locality the Indian nigstorian,
follows:

 

1It }vontotoe C
{ habitationsLANDY

eek continues its cent VovA udaGai tenderingiy The TREES OF TOXISH NIGHBORHOOD in the extreme
lenarted shades while the fay southern par of Pontotoc County . Dey PETAADST Zineon BONE, ht Stiale ay(eS nged specimens as are to.be found in the county. History and

Cone, caroling its orchestrsl hvm he Ryound tradition of the Indians record that the Chickasaws first
Wake ‘rk-oyed Chickasaw maide NN located here on their separation from the Choctaws at

laden with the i is 0 inhale the Nenih Waiya. Here the Spanish explorer, Hernando DeSoto,

cheered the e | found them in the late fall of 1540 and spent the winter: arly hunter Aya ih
" {2} ted on une : 1540-41 among them.

¥
A

ovely resien its
Va ves Atk, 4 ' \ii HON l 3 i 11 1

i
Le

ii Ao

Un Lhe: grounds of the old hema : 2 Contemporary history locates the advance guard of
of RL filso . ! ne

Ny O06 Bile north of the opr. our pioneer settlers in the same general neighborhood.
: lg adle 1 { DP 3bo ancient post oak tre wh! sy 81 Pontotoc, | They were usually adventurers and traders from the eastern

% x
§i oa 4

there a re
3| A 5 63 ay.
VADD, 0)

+ inhhave Wibheiood tie reese oS. ae WILSON = coastal region who located among the Indians, intermarried
Te. Thay have a history comm ot. weather, with them, and respected the natural tendencies and tribal
he States. a A the War be- customs of “the tribesmen. By precept and example they did

toward instructing the aborigines in the useful andbad no pliched battle. durics thes es 4 beneficial arts and customs and toward paving the way for
a of troops, particulewl ng that war, but the white man's civilization. Though the Indians have
8 battles of Barrisburg, B N ose concerned in gone from this region for more than a century, their suc-
Bag Gorinth, the commun] ty hm is, a cessors were of the highest type of citizens, who have cul-
plagued with : tivated the Christian virtupes of advancement and progress

without vandal urge to mar and destroy the natural beauty

ali ands,

of their environment. (2)
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On the Seale-Harris place a half mile west of
Toxish church, there is a black walnut tree which has =
circunference of eight feet and four inches. This tree
stands in the yard of the Harris home. (lose by are
seven smaller trees of the same species. The ancestors
of these trees figure in the annals of the DeSoto expedi-
tion, as follows: (1)

"The anclent chronicles describe the Chickasa townnear which DeSoto halted, as containing two hundred
flouses, shaded by oak and walnut and with rivulets oneach side. These requisitions are filled in the localitreferred to. Beautiful groves of oak and hickory iosthe Spaniards called walnut) abound, and living streamsfunning west to the Yazoo and east to the Tombigbee. " (2)

Wis Near the spot where DeSoto is believed to have madeils camp, ien miles south of Pontotoc, there stands apent white oak tree, known as the DESOTO 0AK. Fromog of this tree there flows a bold spring thatorms what is locally known as Spanish (of Ishpanola)Creek, T stream a: :EOS The Stream 1s a tributary of (Shuka-vancnl, meaning hog corn) Greek.

it 1s hardly possibleis that the t in
stood in DeSoto!'s Tse in Juestion

it Gonos v tree ol the same species stood there when
adventurers were encamped near the springuring the winter of 1540-41 : 5®

A There are several ool
Vicinity, and there h
> weLrees, such as
1

0them are dlsea

a springs in this general
ave been fine specimens of forestoak, hickorv. ws’ walnut .Sed. ’ » etc., but many of

It is ¢ 5, 34co To sare) Oy historians that the
after their sso omerot 3ettled in this neighborhoodFalya, Bishmaraion fromthe Choctaws at Nanih
this locality t i tradition agree that it wag in
driven from ra found the Chickasaws and was€ir country after a disastrous battle,

Freak andUnusual Trees

five royfhe one of the HEAVEN 7

¢
8 ront of Miss

;

on South lain Street, in Pooii Cap

Jbeen & ri
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growing for five ears ( ]
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REES, twenty-
r's residence

& catalpa tree has
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From the parent trunk of a COTTONWOOD TREE, five

other trees of the same kind are growing. They sprout

four and one-half feet from the ground, and one of them

js three feet in circumference. This freak tree is in

the pasture back of the Reuben Brown place, near the end

of South Main Street.

In the meadow belonging to Clarke Wilson, one mile

north of town, there is another freak tree. For a height

of eight feet there are two trees, ASH and WHITE OAK, with

specific branches on each, but here the trees unite and

become a well marked white oak.

In the pasture back of the home of Dr. kK. P. Donald-

son, there is a TWIN TREE which develops three feet from

the ground; one side is a hickory nut, and the other an elm. (1)

There are a number of unusually LARGE OAKS in the

county, among these are the following: a red oak on the

Irving Edwards place, thirteen miles south of Pontotoc,

with a circumference of twenty-one feet and two inches; on

the Clark place three miles northeast of Pontotoc, on the

old Tuscumbia Road, is another which is fifteen feet in

circumference; a half-mile east of Woodland Church is a red

oak, which is sixteen feet and two inches in circumference;

on the vacant lot directly south of Ray Tillman's residence,

one mile northeast of the county courthouse, is a red oak

thirteen feet and nine inches in circumference; in the

front yard of the residence of John Beddingfield, one mile

northeast of the county courthouse, there is another, the

circumference of which is eleven feet and three inches; on

the property of lir. and Mrs. Robert Carr are two oaks, one

measuring eleven feet and six inches in circumference, the

other, twelve feet and five inches; a red oak in the front

yard of lirs., Ida Patterson is eleven fect and six inches

in circumference; growing in the yard of the ante-bellum

fiilson home are two oaks, measuring thirteen feet, eleven

inches, and twelve feet, six inches, respectively, the

former being the largest tree in Pontotoc.

A fine specimen of HICKORY grows in the front yard

of Tom Webster's home, one and one-half miles south of

Pontotoc; its circumference is seven feet, five and a half

inches.

An unusually large ELM tree stands in the yard of

Robert McDonald's home, one mile northeast of the court-

house; its circumference is thirteen feet and four inches. (2)

(1) Martha Donaldson, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.
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Fruit-Bearing Trees

On WILD PLUM TREES the flowers appear in numeroussmall clusters before the leaves and are white with brightred portions in the center. With its profusion of flowers,this tree is one of the delights of early spring in thewoods. The fruit or plum, which ripens in late Summer,is red or orange and about an inch in diameter. Horticul-turists have selected and improved certain species forcultivation. The wood is heavy, hard, close-grained, andreddish-brown in color.
;

The fruit of the WILD CHERRY is dullabout as large
clusters.

» purplish-black,43 a pea, snd is born in long, hanging1t ripens in late Summer and is edible, al-though it has a slightly bitter taste. The wood is areddish-brown with yellowish sapwood; moderately heavy,hard, strong, fine grained, and does not warp or splitin seasoning, It ig valuable for its lustre and colorand is used for furniture, interior finish, and tool andimplement handles, With the exception of black walnut,cherry lumber hag ga greater unit value than any other ofYh on x7 3.our hardwoods.

The flowers of the HAWTHORN are white;and others with a slightly unpleasearly spring. The fruit, from oneinches in diameter when ripe,flesh. One op two varietiesfor making Jelly. The
hard, but rarely used

some fragrant
ant odor; they apoear in
-fourth to three-fourths

hag a pulpy, sweet, edible
S yield a fruit highly prizedwood is strong, tough, heavy, andfor any purpose.

: The flowers of the CRAB APPLE are about an inch in
diameter, very fragrant, rose-colored, and in clusters of
i ih 0 five, The fruit is a flattened globe, pale yel-three-fourths to one inch in diameter, and
1S used for

:

close cmt Preserves and jelly, The wood is heavy, hard,light brown tinged with red, with thick
yellow sapwood, and jig SometimesSF tas used for levers, handlesof tools, and other small objects ’

Flowering Trees

= Until the past few years thand the courthouse yard were well i magnificent
torest trees; put with the of one, these have allThe HEAVEN TREE, alie of a hallowed past,

 

tands on the southeast corner of the public SUEDE,

for the spring and summer seasons, andase LL ES ; 2

foliage for the autumn, & "sere and yellow leaf,
| o£ © -

ni winter finds its bleak and barren hulk of ancientWil 2 Ww :

splendor.

Two more of the heaven trees stand beside (hsSurest

i t of the ante-bellum I. P. Carr home, on South is

es These trees were planted in the early 1850's

heth late Colonel C. C. Carr, when he was a young man.

i TRELS in the woodsA number of besutiful MIMOSA TRELS, in gos

and in cultivation, bloom throughout Hig ae Je. Zuo
> 1 3 ne ar » 8. 8 £ p7 imens ow in the Confederate Park, a grolovely specimens gr : oe

of ase young trees also grow in the yard of John) g 0 Er

Anderson, on South lain Street.

FP 3 i 0 milesMany mimosa trees grow on Pepa HALLICKL tem

> the first Presbyterian rch of Isouth of town, where : 0

was built. The largest collection of fragstress 18 2® - | .

ontotoc oni th; and one west of Ibe found ten miles south; nd Hos! Actin

Highway 41, on the old Joe Edwards place, where grove of

these trees make an exotic border for the denser g

the enclosed forest trees.

JUDAS and DOGWOOD TREES bloomaelout the woods in Pontotoc County during the oon blooms
and April. The most beautiful display of these 2 on
is gh found in the woods ongain Baeasab
Bi ob wiles east of Pontotoc, 2
ae es a riot of white and plum-colored
auch Jone herald the authentic opening of spring in

section of the country.

Another section where dogwood and HTag
fusely is in the Wilson woods, two and 24 2 tifully that oneof town; dogwood in particular grows so A has been givenhill, which is easily visible from the 1080MaBothe hi "Dog-wood Hill." Here the ine SL
shadow" on the white flowers and the surroun
make beauty that is startling.

Throughout the ridge section of the county many
idgebeautiful flowering LOCUST TREES grow. Restofwsithese trees are rare. One of the finest for Baa ol

in the county is on Seale Harris! place, Ae of Ponto-of Toxish Church, fifteen miles south of ten
toc. Another fine grove is on the T. BE. west ofthree-fourths of = mile north of town, ang is laden withthe house.In the spring of the year the air 

  
 

     



the heavy sweet odor of the blossoms of these treeg,

An interesting comment has been made that the finestspecimens of the CHINARERRY TREES in the county are to befound on the plzces where South Carolinians settled, Whether1t could be proved that these early pioneers brought alongtheir trees with their chattels and families is a question,out the idea is pleasnat to contemplate, +t is a fact thatthe settlements of Chesterville and Cherry Creek containbeautiful specimens of chinasberry trees, and that the pio-neers of these two neighborhoods were ali from South Capro-lina, many of them from Laurens County.

Fine specimens of CATALPA TREES stand in the followinglocations: One on the back lot of Mrs, Walter Bandridge,one block south of the courthouse; a group in the pastureof Mrs. Tom Uonaldson, one ang one-half blocks southeastof the courthouse; one in the back lot of irs. Will Mauldin,ovouth Nain Street, one-half block south of the courthouse;one on the front lawn of John Henry anderson's residence,three doors south of the Presbyterisn Church, on Southlain Street; a fine Specimen on the bagk lawn of ChickasawCollege; and one on the back lawn of Dr. Frank Carr's resi-uence, across the street from the public school,
At the old Jack Abernathy place,

i
on the Carmargooud, there is: a catalpa tree that thirteen feettI circumference. Near the catalpa there are two BOIS

D'ARCS of extra 1s OP : i i

Coa OL extra large growth. The larger has a circumference
of twelve feet and is saig to be the largest tree of its
kind in Pontotoo County. (1)

ForestTrees
Pontotoe County,Sltuation, ig in threetoe ridge, the fletw

in topographical and geologicaldistinct: soil formations: the Ponto-
rons,11 0004S, and the eagt Mississippi prairie
: el Ch has a forest growtp characteristic to the
soil (cee chap.2,Soils ang Minerals)central, or ridge, area.was heavily ti b

A £5 ot
ba -

lin
Specimens of

y
hardwood.

hickory walnu+ Lees Such as red, white, and post oak,
ry wo nu Ve Chestnut,

Cypress,- 1 . 1 3
3

ash 2 oo der Jas

nse varieties that might be classed ag Tela The
region to the west wag likewi } imk

but merchantable loblolly or shortles oe Senin hp
Product; post osx end "blsck Jack" fpWas the next profitable timber, The
OWT

 Mlss, R.F.D. 4

the east is sparsely timbered, and the forest growth from any
standpoint is of negligible consideration.

Aside from the commercial value, however, the coun-
ty was known in the early days as the "beautiful Sein

n i he prodigality of nature ini a ving to the prodigf the Chickasawg," owl : ity na =

flora the most distinguished feature of which wes the ex
tent and majesty of ite forest growth. The $72.0 2

mercial exploitation of our forest began after 26 i Ps
the States. The Flatwoods region of virgin pin

and cyoress, undesirable for purposes, es
i value asined actically untouched until theirremained practical Lo ur Err

i erprising citizens.was realized by enter oils gy
remeining hardwoods on the ridge Here abserped iy Joe

and were cut, hauled, and shipped to reig
op ' '

markets.

Only the GUM and ELMS seem to SoCsnT

fick gmiBeRevaluefr ishing condition. 1 ib del velus
CAHN making, no serious efforts have kre
market it in this section. The black os oT Er

prolific here. Thougha popular variety 2 1 Saoe
street shading, the elm, like the chestnu $Jas $00a
tacked by an insect pest which is making se

on the species.

ch is

toc County, as they do in other Sokemew
orevalent here are water, black-jack, re Re DLhi.
osks. The red oaks grow especially large in DS
The timber is used locally for fuel, bridges, c
crossties, etc.

wm idgeTwenty years ago CHESTNUT TREES on the Bobiotoyauce
became almost extinct because so meny Nes insect pestsrails and telegraph and telephone poles, La jes throughoutthreatened the entire destruction of the une the chestthe Southern Appalachian region. 70587, osse 198ches:
nut appears to have staged a "come-back," and many :among our forest growth.

The CEDARS, that were originallya
ESAaioglon by the Virginie settlers. The ns a like purpose,locust are attributed to the Carolinians re Sth the
but the honey locust seems to be a native i} 5 have scatteredclearing of the primeval forests these exotic
and become a part of our modern growth. 

 

 
 



The value of WALNUT, ASH, POPLAR, HICKORY, andSCALYBLRK trees for merchantable timber have destroyedthe more noble specimens, but a few yet remain, andthere is an ample supply of younger growth for re-stock-ing under conservation methods.

WILLOW is plentiful along the little streams angvalleys that abound in the hill section. Beech, maple,ironwood, and dogwood also grow in moist places, whereother forest growth gives them shaded: protection fromextremes of heat and cold. :

The SHORTLEAF PINE, also known as yellow, rose-mary, and old-field pine, is widely distributed. It oc-curs mixed with hardwoods snd in pure second-growthStands. The young tree, in the open, has a straight andsomewhat stout stem with slightly ascending branches.In maturity the tree has a tall, straight stem and anoval crown, reaching a height of about one hundred feet.
or burned-back, reproduces it-

The young tree, when cut

Once rarely seen in

self by sprouting from the stump.41 "1 O08 cold 3 4 = wis
4

vie riage section, it now grows there plentifully.

Flowers

Many flowers adorn the hillsides ancounty, as well as the yards and lawnsSpring flowers here are typical of thoswhere in Mississippi.

4 meadows of the
of many homes.
e that grow else-

WILD PHLOX, with
Erow in leaf mola
western part of

blue and delicate pink flowers,throughout the county; the pink in thethe county, and the blue, in the eastern.
The YELLOW LADY'S SLIPPER isIts blossoms, shaped like g Duteh sgSplotched with purple. It ig foundplaces in eastern part of the county

rare in this section.
hoe, are yellow
in wooded ordamp

SNAKE ROOT,
damp a bricht redPy shady places pet flower, grows in*¢

Sing W } =is Pobnd gle WILD IRIS, three petals "ith yellow center,
s f d in damp Places, often on Stream banks,

FORGET-ME~NOTS

.

+1centers, grow JOS, tiny Sky-blue flowers w“anywhere in the county, 1th yellow

 

 

DANDELION has fluffy yellow flowers; it grows any=-

where in pasture, field, or garden.

RED and WHITE CLOVER thrives in sunny places.

JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT is found in shady places in east-

ern section of county.

PAW-PAW has dark red, 2lmost black, blossoms which

form a cup; they grow in all creek bottoms.

MAY APPLE has a small, white, waxy Saugus

between leaves where a lemon-like fruit comes; 1t 1s

found in wqody places.

INDIAN PAINT ROOT, with 2 small orchid-like blossom,

grows in woody places.

SOLOMON'3SEAL has dingy little white

flowers hidden beneath the leaves; it is found in mols

places and meadow lands.

BLUETS very tiny daisies, almost the first ving 0

bloom in have blossomg of four DOoyfrom

a height of one to three inches on pasture land

fields.

i 5 achesTRILLIUM has three purplish-brown PRBS:I i

a height of six to fifteen inches, and thrives >

soil.

MOUSE-EARED CHICKWEED has pale orchid, ys

flowers on fragile stems; they are found every

county, mostly in yards and fields.

LADIES TRESSES produce tiny white flowers 0Elen

green stems. Waxy petals paEE1

a child's face; they grow on hillsides and 1

imilar
BLUE-BOTTLE, a purplish-blue flower, on stem simi

to hyacinth, is found on dry soil.

SHEEP SORREL, a small, pale-pink PLOSSOR,nas 8

leaf similar to the shamrock, and has an ac 3

grows on hillsides.

DADDY-SHAME-FACE is a small white Peculiar

in that the leaf closes when touchedLs geome i

eastern part of thecounty in sandy-clay 

   

 

   



TNDTAN DTNYINDIAN PINK, a brilliant scarlet, on the order of
2 small carnation, grows on hillsides, in woods, in the
aste: t of the county.

& delicate pink and white blossom, thrives
ide leaf mold and grows mainly in the eastern

the county.

SPRING RRAIrSPRING BRAI L small, dainty flower of pale. rose-
. - 3thrives i Sunny woods.

TRAILING ARB
Zrow in clusters;
WAAC | 20 .

UTUS flowers are small, rose-pink and
the leaves are evergreen end heart

WILD HONEYSUCKLE has sweet-scented flowers whichrange in color from deep pink to white; these are foundchiefly in the western part of the county in open woods.
0

st flowers of Spring,
shaped leaves; they grow

throughout the county.

WILD VIOLET, one of the fir
urple blossoms and heart-

moist meadows znd woods

ioc

in

Swamp BUTTERCUPS have six-petzled flowers of yellow;they grow in moist places everywhere in the county.
Tr

MARIGOLD, oroducing gold-colored flowers with1s found in marshes.

dvi iLLh

setals
Ns ol voy

Hol

SKUNK CABBAGE flowers are pinkish-sT'eeén and purple hood.and appear after the flowers haErow in swamps

: lavender, set in-Sloe

The leaves are short-stemmed
ve sterted to fade; they

RUE ANELONE is
in clusters; they ar
where in the county.

oink outside,J white inside, and blooms€¢ found in partially shaded places every-

WOOD ANE!
White; it is fo

iONE has a flower of deep pink
Pe

hy
una along edges of woodland,

» sometimes

VAMSVAMP ROSE has shell-pink to dark r
"Bay + ot A

2
ceéniers, which grow in clus

ose with yellow
ters; found in Swampy places.

SHINLEAF has 2a tall stem,
out the county

white bloom-cluIt grows along
ster near the end ofCreek banks in woods through-

THIS has powd Pppvith brineon2 flower of yellow and purple,
tv briars on leaves and stem; they ¢TOW on pasture lands.

 

INDIAN PIPE is often called ghost-flower, because of

+s white appearance in dark woods. The Flower grows 8

od of stem znd turns downward; it feeds on food prepare{ i8

by other plants.

JEWEL WEED flowers are pale yellow, with ?

It is often called the "touch-me-not" because 0 i

is curling up and exploding when touched; it is founc
1US pe

in moist shaded -places.

BUTTERFLY WEED or milkweed blossoms are Stati

ve in pa 3 and prairie lands.in color, and grow in clumps in pastures and prairi S

WATER LILY blossoms have waxy-whitea8

yellow center. The leaf serves as a barge on which tn

Yo floats on the pond or slow-moving water.
~ -

Ei 63 a7 Al sC

YELLOW POND LILY blooms are small Nb a i

centers: thé leaveg are kidney shaped; they gro S
~~ 9 -

and slow-moving streams.

lish-white; they areBOLLYHOCK blossoms are purplish-whil 52%

found in valleys and marshy places around Pontotoc.

3 © o  } » arvineg

BLUE LUPIN blossoms, shaped like a ose Cig

in color from violet to purple, grow in proiusi :

fields.

and & small-
WILD SAGE. blossoms are lavender, and 2doug I

: , in shape.er than snapdragons, they resemble them in f

AZUREA hae purple blossoms on tall stalks; they are

found in marshes all over the county.

: s with black cen-BLACK-EYED-SUSAN has yellow flowers with black c

ters; they grow zlong the roadsides.

CATTAIL has a brown, fluffy flower; it gous38

marshy places, also in preirie section of the .county.

rs and grows inWILD ASTER blooms in purple clusters and grob golden-fields and along roadsides, usually in company
rod.

he
FIELD DAISIES have yellow flowers very AckLine

bleck-eyed susan, except they have yellowaas

grow in fields and along roadsidesall over

i ing at the
BOUNCING BET flowers are rose-pink, clustering a

stem ends; they are found in waste places. 

    

 



lound in damp places over the county.

1:

WILD CARROT flowers are white and lac
called Queen Ann's lace; it g
out the county.

Ys sometimes
rows in waste places through.

BLUE VERVAIN flowers are small, purple in color andTY - or ~ £ ne} “ mrss 4-1. : 4 Jgrow on slender spikes, with lance-shaped leaves; they are

PIIRPT
i Ul LL ML G LK ADIA ha oas bright purple flowers with long,A'T'OW Lle&sves.
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A Legend of Pontotoc
by

Mrs. Julia Anderson

In the land of Miche Sepa
Land of fertile hills and valleys
On the ridge of Punctacontuc
Near the vale of Puncahala-
"Hanging Grapes" the pale face called it -
Lived a happy tribe of Chicsas
Hunting, fishing, carefree ever.
Where the Ittawambamingo
Led his people as their chieftain,
Later known as Levi Colbert.
Then a white man on adventure
Came among them; an explorer

Seeking homes for his own people,
‘Saw the fertile hills and valleys -
Saw the Ridge of Punctacontuc,
And the vale of Puncahalaj;

And he said, "Here have I found the

Garden spot of God's creation!
And the white men must possess it,

fle must own these vine-clad ridges,

They will bring us untold riches
When we rid themof these red men
And their huts of cane and willow.

For a string of beads we'll buy it

And the government will 2id us.

We will send the Indian westward-

Give him land beyond the river,

And he'll never know the difference."

Little knew he how they loved the

Tangled wood of Punctacontuc;

How their hearts were wrung with anguish

When land offices were builded

And they heard the heartless edict,

"Sell your lands and move you westwardl" 

 

 



‘hen old Ittawambamingo
at within his hut and sorrowed,
ent his head upon his bosom

Dared not look upon his people
hen he knew he could .not aid them,Qvoftly then into his cabin
Ghostly shadows took their places
Un his brow their clammy fingers
frote the words of Desolation
That had come upon his people,

Ny

)

Then the white men came in numbersFrom the Eastern states to settleUn the beauteous Punctacontue
Bought for naught from Chiesa Indii?Whom they sent across the RiverNot an Indian gen wag granted ;Leave to live on there among themNor an Indian Souaw or MaidenSave she chanced to catch theOf some white man who desired herm

in marriage,

ans,

Io become hig wife

At the doorway of her cabinSat the lovely Vici Colbert,Princess of her tribe of peopleBy her side were grapes in garlandAnd her lap was filled withchesimdtthe frost of Autumnd the air was Crisp and bouyathe Pretty Indian Princesswconscious of the Present.She was think© ““S thinking o a ni
a g of that morninggathered opg €C grapes andDown the vale of Puncahsls Sha

“hi 2x

"hen the young man fromCare Upon her in the graMe y
;

Co,Jadgently smiled upon herAsked ame ine 3 te
ia 23% nel end lingered nearrar BCP of her beaut,nd thea by lovely Indian10 had en ] the oft repeatedTeles of 1Ove from braveKnew hep he aii

Pe~vine.,

Of -

nySolte SO fertile=> ¥orth an unknowy fortune

Conscious of her striking beauty
“nd her wealth of untold riches
Hoped to wed the gay Virginien.
“he could give him wealth unbounded
And her heart of love unending,
For his name-the law's condition

That she live at Punctacontuc.

But in vain the maiden waited
For her faithless pale-faced lover.

All her lands were sold for silver,
And she left her haunts primeval
For a home in strange location.
And her heart she left, unwanted,
In the care of the Virginian.

In a home of Wealth and Culture
In the State of 0ld Virginie,
Wedding guests were hushed-expectant-

Down the stairs the bride was coming,
£11 her maidens standing nesr her.

At the foot the bridegroom waited,
And the solemn vows were taken.
Away they sped to Miche Sepa,
To the ridge of Punctacontuc.
Eagerly the young Virginian
Brought his bride to Punctacontuc-
Pontotoc, they learned to call it.
And they made their home upon the
Land he'd bought from Levi Colbert.
Now and then he lightly pondered
On the beauty of the princess,
And he wondered where she's wandered,
Little dreaming that her heart was
Left with him at Punctacontuc
To remzin with him forever.
Every year the breath of Autumn

Strikes the leaves at Punctacontuc

Turning them gold and crimson

A memorial to the princess

Whose young life was crowned with sorrow.

They had been her favorite colors,

Bright and Beautiful she called them.

And in memory of their princess

All the woods at Punctacontuc
Wear her colors in the Autumn.

Lovely hills of Punctacontuc,

Pontotoc, they've learned to call it. (1)

 
 

 
And 3 . We ¥the Lappy Indian Princess

; LS ——

1) Mrs. Dabney Anderson, PontotocProgress, Pontotoc, Miss. 



The CHICKASAWS were o
Indiens found when Ameries
who occupied the northern
sissippi, in what is now Pontoto
vere not as numerous as the Choc
because of their bravery and
by the northern and southern India
but none were sable to drive the
While they maintained
Chickesaws were friend
dividing and Joining the French.

Customs

Tribes

ne of the major tribes of
was discovered, and

and north-central part of Mis.
¢ County. The Chickasawg
taws, but more dreaded

valor. They were attacked
ns, and by the French,

nm from their country. ’their savage independence, thely to the English but weakened by

and Characteristics
AS a race the Chicksrobust, but, as described

Pontotoc
man. Their limbs were
with open countenance,
nead and brow gave the

small black eyes
coarse, lustrous

plexion. The women wercate frame. They hs

0

their

long,

"The men are veryis, on a

Hh

“ng six bobs; one bunchthe top of the head, toenclosed inp
coloured red; this
is painteg with gstbeard ig

3 theof beads of different
The arms and
nd arms
lower limbs ig va
Ornament on the hpaint

section were of sm

ad cheerful, fr

silver and beads,
hangs over the face

Saws were tell, erect, and
by Rev, Bullen, those in the

statue than the whitewell shaped, features regulardignified and Placid; the fore-impression of heroism and bravery;were full of fire. They hadblack hair ang reddish-brown com-e slender, graceful, and of delj-
iendly dispositions.

effeminate ang dressy. The head
a handkerchief; over
Covered with brooches.
of hair is tied onwhich ig fastened, in seven locksthe hair ofa deer's tail
and eyes. The face
d and black. The

with 2 dozen strings
& silk handkerchief.

bands; the body
The dress of the

and spots of re
neck adorned

 

 

it was they

Bartram seid: "As moral men, they certainly
i need of European civilizstion. They are hones ’
= » 1 and hospitable to strangers; considerate, loving
etto their wives and relatives; fond of

eh hildren; industrious, frugal, temperate and
nih) : and forbearing. I have been weeks i
ST — them in their towns, and never observed t
Eg yi or an Indian beating his wife or even reproving

3 ir In this case, they stand as examples re-
Renist civilized nations, as not being Se

Se in justice,aIoe
they are industrious, frugal, careful, g,

te

np said: "Ti will endure a great many mis-

sehme, diseppointuentswithout showing them-

selves In the least vexed Or uneasy.

When the DeSoto expedition discovered the
it found them living in houses, with Gatnuses for Se

HH in and provisions. Elvas reported ioeToang ST houses clean. Adair, who first Merta8 bis

trader among the Chickasaws, Se heey i,

1 "Every dwelling house had a small Gy 1%

it and as soon as the spring of YonSear HE Sy
: 1Ve . variety € ,j ented and cultivated a os

han gen peas, pumpkins, and Indian corn, or 3
S23 : » fn

the an did hunting and fishing.

* * a

Some interesting facts relative to 108 Sageus

toms of the Chickasaws are revealed ZS Seesuena

ee the Journal of Rev. Joseph Bullen, firs

to the Pontotoc Indians: (1)

od e"May 25, 1799 - This day became VLA1

hi nation, as given Colbert S28 towards theguy © z family from a great rich nation ine two'¥e ars far asIndians could travel jigiI
Sn neCette dreamed that away towards t 2 Cemoons. Jur : of life. That people know more t 81
SUR, ies 2 oon ant; from them our children learn good: uo
ahd are grag then sat out, travel, cons ea
tained: hol land of life. Our great anynya wg oe carnof thenthings make us glad.
°F them, BYSus iaroa religious Sm
They Ae re and priest, except that a few of easton
max the use of which is little
che

 

zine for 1800"" ican Migsionary Maga University0 eT the property of the Yale
Library . 

 



by the nation in general. They have
and believe there is a Father above,
of religious homage."

great faith in dreamg
but pay him no kind

"May 20 - The Indians appear to betheir best fare ig coarse and considamaged meat snd poor water,"

poor but kind;
sts of hominy, milk,

"May 21 - Their houses are made ofto five inches in dilameter, and plasteredare 16x22 feet on the ground, floored withwith elapboardg.®

poles fromthree
with mortar;
earth and covered

"July 8 - Christopher Oxbury!cient mound, The field, where wastwelve acres, is very rich. Here j1000 acres, which appears to havethese works 2 garrison to secure fworks it is apparent that they were g people more industri-ous than the
This was considered byRichard Hyde, one of Blackbeard! g men, who lived in this

Present Indians.

nation and died about six years 8g0, the finest place in
the nation,n

S house is on-an an-
an encampment of about
S an eminence of about

been an island, and
rom invasion. Fron these

"May 23 - The Indiang
have Cccharacters which theytal people, they begin at tto the left. They
horse; their ¥ome
nd they are ie
1£€8, and

poetry ,.n

though strange to letters,mark on trees, and like Orien-he right hand and write or readalso go to the off side to mount anD ride with their feet on the off side,ft~handed people. They do not know theirbut little of distances. Have no songs or

- On c¢
born in New Yee (Indienhalf breeds

York City), he told me that the white men,
| and slaves who al] Speak English, have great
Influence With the Indians. ‘He +t: herefore advised that to
effect the £00d proposed by our}Who, he says, 55 they learnIndians, ong SO the knowwill s become national,shall enc avor to follow

Re

rang MARRIAGE ang FAMILY LIFE the Journal

"May 29,
woman to be

of clothes

When an Indian wCome his wife
or trinkets,

EVIEUErerCL’ 28¥.Joseph fullen'sJournal 1799

ishes a
she. sends her a
which if she se

young or single
small present

Cepts she becomes
A

 

is wife, and from that time there devolves on her the duty ofag g: raising corn and other vegetables for the fami-
seeps orting the children. The man's only business isoni bigs 1 man mey have any number of wives. Vivesning oe ig separation like the ancient Hebrew women, dur
pli a the "111s out'. Marriage is only during the
Wiig So In case of separation, the children
ou] o

bn -

peg to the mother." (1)

5 oir chil-Chickasaw mothers bestowed great care upon tate
They never allowed them to be placed upon t iif il

een the strength of their limbs would safely Going : beselore
3 > ] D1 Oo :be never punished by their parents ty Td who

i demeanor, were sent to their uncle for oe Ste3Higa ted

a

severe rebuke or imposed upon them s Avi3 ed a
ir feelingi t was more frequent, made appeals to Tee Fass

PT
Ved, ] i |

. 3 0 3orhots or shame. The boys were committed to I € aof no 3 1 the village, who, at vari-] d wise men of the village,tions of the old an
knowledgeos instructed them in all the ous

i: to make them : A Ed=

a
in rEi: accomplished warriors. Theyysthe bow

<4 re pi > » ® y > ~4 1 1: oD £5 VEE

L

wi

: . ng, jumping, wres ; - -of swimming, running, : h venerable tutors pre
i" iving from those ver  S

on of morality which should regulate their conce} |do
“ Asrriving at manhood.

. }

Most profound respect was paidithe0.2
st person in every family, whether mele or foaoa end
By ponadl digputed points were not 0 y ou tetence.GSCI sans Upon received with cheerful and implicit 0 Trace
inal,box their blood relations might be, ar,No matter how i addressed its head as father or BY
ters 9 2 fa yo and whenever they meant tospeak Sra
as the eeinaya said, "My real enuenatural }

. st ‘aethat of father, as .applied to the

-d

‘ the ancientAin interesting trait of among rs in
wea that among themathethe full sense of the word, as oo ted either by rele-father and mother died, they Poreoar dor well définedtions or other members of the pation, hla became, in the

i hickasaws, 2 eof «Nysm born to the father and mother ther

, seen, time and again,: . hmen says: "I have se a ages

in Meta among the Chickasaws and en

one to four adopted orphan children; they w

   

(1) Rev. Joseph Bullen'sJournal 1799 

 



01, through mercenery motives, but in the true spirit ofthe word, actuated by the divine principle of justiceand compassion for the fatherless, motherless and home-less; edopted to be protected, cared for and loved. Onemight live a lifetime in = family of adopted Orphans,ana, unless told, would not even suspect but that a1]the chi11ldren were not of the same Parentage." (1)

Hdd 4 Yor

TOMS were thue deca *1bed 3 YLVWey €SCribed in J 08enh

i favis J en a ners gies a grave is dug
™ § 3 m1 3 -Ac leet deep ne y 18 washed andreseed in its best clothes - hen 13 Vad

} i CII4 - : or a inter rou : it 2 man

I' account, °lpe, tobacco, rifle-gun, emmnition, seed
Bo=zrds are laid six

tien a covering of mortar lev-Sr

Then women are called toJ pyle po

f
e

32% laments
twelve moons about

nara n £7
- - 4

:
: ling.

two hours in 5 day.) 1 Tra &8] they shoot three guns, as theyVO Keep off evil spirits.

xy { « 3 ~ + 1
-

3
“oy +210 the corpse in his tomb i ht

1x } | > In a sittinwith the face
Vv

.
VE ~

§ t=?or

oward tr 9 - 3 $
a toward the east, the head anmoint-308 1 ana dressed in theatel.

oftenthey mist aw:
Le5, and if thev vere 10aue) were by “aw Aden is hel

15 ant ot pr J =i enemy, this helped

: Ly, nis face painted rednest amare] Re
Wen 44 Siept over these tombs,WL awaken ‘hememory Of their dead with their

retaliate bloog WARE Suen revengeful tempers to

d by so-called witches, who
Th© preceptor takes the can-ean If ig weather; shuts himrink mode of tobaces ang wate: oo. Faber, a strong1CCO and water; then sets him to air;the house anew; shuts him in :he 33Jaensuriyred to come out emaci-strong frie TC abetain from women,make storms op foi. hey gad 15 then a Complete witch.ses mr con cause or cure dis-vents and

vw 41. J 3LR1S Cdienitv. 3
$ fo > in s

§ives him gruel;
“our days more,
ated. He MIST
meat, faiMy ACH aN A
ff.
van

§, foretell future ¢to any undertuking. Qo hogapo or 111 suc-
natior 1 ton. ne Method of healing in this15 to take water, sor :
rh) of balla Ps a i sy S0ak roots in it, blow in it athe clit v Vay of charm, ap vash the body of|

is performed by

CEES

Preparation. Th1

~
i

*

S

ThEFatsMickesaw andB. Cushmen aalaces

A
A

Aa——————

"July 12th - Vigited levi Kemp, who is sick. Noticed

their menner. A number of Indian doctors (or witches) were
together. They conclude he is witch-shot. They, therefore,after washing him, caused him to lie down on skins on his
back. They then, in their turn, suck and bite his skin, be-inning at his forehead and extending on the face, neck and
trunk to the navel, professing that in this wey they can
suck out the witch ball. On my coming in, he soon retiredwith me into another apartment, where I informed him of the-soodness, fullness and power of Christ, to which he listened."

"July 14 - Mortality among children is great
are frecuent, and the voice of mourning is all 4+)

Adair says: "That although there were many snakes andin 2 sm poisonous, such as the rattlesnake, the Indi-

onshad no fear of them, because they compounded certain
herbs which rendered the poison entirely ignocnous.” He
soys that chewing and swallowing certain herbs, with which

he was provided, and although he passed through ParoxySmsal rizr of pain, without en exception, the poison failed

to teke effect, and the Indian was soon well.

- 3 14 D0 fINDIAN SPORTS were an important factor in the lives Olthe Ohi WAC Weve given to amsements of various
kinds, especially enjoyed ball games. Oughton States

that the Chickasaws were great gamblers, from earliest
times betting on anything except the ball game - that be
ing strictly forbidden, os bad luck would surely follow.They were excessive drinkers, also fond of music and the

dance, of which there were meny kinds.

Rev. Joseph Bullen describes a ball game and dance

which he and his son attended, June 18, 1799:

"At Big Town they had a ball play. They spent the

last night 2 frolic. On the ball ground they divide into

parties. The ladies who attend sing and dance. The nys-

teries are conducted by one of those witches heretofore i

mentioned, for each party. At each end of the play grou

they erect two poles, five yards high, one yard ao 2

Four yards behind them they set up an image, the ones

of men, with a painted face, one yard high and decors i

with a raven's skin and feathers. The leader in the ae

teries is in a manner naked, his head adorned with a ely

of buffalo horns, his face and body painted of Sipferes

hues. To his left zrm hangs the wing of a crow. Le

(1)"Rev.JosephBullen, the first SN

by the Americen Missionary Society, in his 30 iy

from Marcht26, to November 20, 1799. Onfile 2

Yale University Library under title "American Mag

zine for 1800" 
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often falling down before the imsge, muttering ang takingstrong physic, which these people believe hag 5 great in.fluence in the success of the game. While the singing anddancing wag performed by the ladies, a2 drum made of » cytree vas beating, znd the young besus, shout eighty in num-ber, who were to play ball, besutified with vermilion,oil, lemp-black and white clay; their heads with feathers,red binding, etc.; jewels in their noses ang ears, dance g-wniie, then utter hideous yell and run around z cirele they
hive round the place of the mysteries, which mzy not bepassed unlegs ty the performers.

"Wy son and I had we 11 nigh spoiled the whole day byentering the holy ground, but being beckoned to, we wentround. 4s they Pass this, they yell with =]1]1 apparent zeal,
then return sng repe:t the singing, yelling, running, ete.
These pious ceremonies being ended, the play begins. The
charms used hy thewitches had ne effect, or equal effect,
for neither Party prevailed. The Chickssgaw women zppear to
be meek, modect end temperate. The men are nore virtuous
than one woulg think, Considering they zre brought wp to
no businesg byt bunting, snd +o little or no restraint, it
even ng we Came Away ano lodged at Longe Town" ,

"June 19 . Vas inviteg to attend the eagle tail dance,
is an festival,

¢ing and drum through
€ night end feng 2. The chiefs attend and

smoke, tut do not dance. There is go Small land turtle here
called terrapin, the shell of which, filled with gravel,
Serves the young ladies who intermix in this dance, as or-
naments to the legs, ang adds to the melody s grating sound;

tha oh . aks
ih ugh, 1n this instance, most of them were covered down to
the feet with 4 calico petticost,n (1)

§
¥
i

[1

As hunterg and trackers, theyhad ne Superiors. PickettPays "Of all the Indizng, the Chickasaws vere the most ex-.
Port in tracking, d follow their enemy on a long -+ ground without mistaking, where, per-down indicated the foot-print.woods and came upon an indis-

i they knew at once to
UPOR the trees or Jy the footprints, the hatchet chopsThey wope or CREP fires, and other. distinguishingv Fare slso regarded ag admirable hunters.

frominent Indisng of the Past
e
e
k

t

l

e

PastWOLF'S FRIEND Wis head may of7Sri

 

 

 

the nation, (2) Bartram) Rev, Jo RsTotas(2) Trig,eon Allen'sJourneT, June, 1799 



said: "The chief or king is acknowledged to be the first

znd greatest man in the tribe, honored with every due and
rational mark of love and esteem, and, when presiding in
council, with 2 humility and homage as reverent as that
paic to the most despotic monarch in Europe or the
Then absent, his seat is not filled by any other person.
Yet he is not dreaded; and when out of the council, he as-
sociated with the people as a common man; conversed with
them, and they with him, in perfect ease and familisrity.

 
"No one will tell you how or when he became their

king, but he is universally acknowledged to be the great-
est person among them. His dress is the same, and a
stranger could not distinguish the king's habitation

from that of any other citizen by any sort of splendor.
He seems to be the representztive of Providence, or the
Great Spirit, whom they acknowledge to preside over and
influence their councils and public gatherings.

"The most active part the Mingo takes is in the
civil government of the towns of tribes; here, he has the
power of calling 2 council to deliberate on peace and wer,
or 211 public concerns; he has not the least shadow of
exclusively executive power."

That Wolf's Friend met the advance of the whites in
a friendly manner is attested by this excerpt from bullen's

Journals

"Had this morning, by M'Gee's help, a good long

talk with Wolf's Friend, hed man of this nation. Informed

him of the creation end how all men are brothers - - of

sin, of redemption, of the promise to all nations, of the

great love the council at New York have for the Chickasaws,

and of the good will of his great father, the President,

expressed in a letter from the Secretary =t War. He looked

pleased, and said it made him very gled to hear these

things; that he wished to hear more". (1)

Two days later McGee, the interpreter, and Rev.

Bullen were invited to done in the home of Wolf's Friend,

who received them very politely. During a later visit
in this home, July 8, 1799, Wolf's Friend received him

"with many professions of love in which he appears sincere".

He offered to'let his two youngest boys live with Rev.

 

(1) Bullen'sJournzl, June 23, 1799 



 

Fullen and "learn good things". (1)

"The next msn in order of dignity and power is theat WAR CHIEF who represents the Mingo in his11; his voice is of the greatest mi! 8; his power is entirely independent of the Mingothough when a Mingo goes on an ex
et

pedition, he heads the“rny, and is their war chief", {Z)
1m yy 3 1 v3

T

1°'The oncient HIGH PRI®ST, a2 seer,affairs, and is a person of
influence in the s ate,a

presides in spiritualconsequence; he maintains greati _Particulerly in military affairs;te > te never determines on an expedition against theireneny without his counsel apg assistance. These peoplefellows that their seer has communion with powerVEand that he can predict the resultPB ‘bedition. They foretell pat
' an expec

rain or droighttend L J J 4

e ’ ana Ce

en 2Tm at pleasure, to Cure diseases and riand they even assume the power of directing thunder zng lighting n, (2)

undertaking until after feastreligious ceremonies, (4)

Rev. Pullen d :Gescribes his firstwhich had bee first great nationaltulkn
n planned ang anticipated for many

weeks:

"Find ever thiVEN a.

5

Drepared for 211barade, a standarg erected 3 whe talk, 4 Largeflying in tekL 90 feet high, a whira (MGee says) of ToveaaLite api
An dasNether, It is a clear, Sa‘eo hi and seats w , Pa *I was seq ‘ere fixed for ‘bra fens to the principal chief, TAL men,Clean, ang th S Other 5ids. They were dressed :

ing a roc d them very I began ith aWl reag-
ing a lette
Hive) of their pres ng the safe ar-was gled theip pre I then added thatthem good hoped they would do

P between the two
tter

 

 

Vesley in 173g

heads of departments. Explained to them the benefits of learn-
ing; informed them that the Great Father had given white peo-
ple the knowledge of 26 characters; that knowing these, when
they look in one book they can see how they can hive the Great
Father above to be their friend, do them good, and keep them
in the right way.

"After consulting among themselves, and a gpod talk to
them from their head man, I was informed they were very glad
to hear these things; were thankful to the council of New York
for their love to them - a people they had never seen - and
to me and my son that we had come such a long journey to
teach them good things; that we were received as their own
people; they would have me bring my wife end children, and
come and live with them; that the land is before me, to settle
where I please; but that if I had come from the adjacent
States, I should hive not been received. But now they would
have me to do whatever I think best to meke their people know
good things; that we may depend on kind treatment. After the
talks, we all partook of a plentiful repast, provided at the
expense of the Wolf's Friend". (1)

Christianity for the Indians

When Rev. Joseph Bullen was first sent to this section in
1799 by American Missionary Society, armed with a letter of
introduction and authority from the Secretary of State, he
found the Indians hospitable and kind, though wholly without
knowledge of Christianity - few scattered white settlers knew
very little more than did the Indians.

The following entries from Bullen's diary show something
of the religious status Of the nation at the time and the
response that he received:

"June 28 - Went to M'Gee (the interpreter). Was kindly
received and hospitably entertained. Delivered him a letter
from the Secretary of State. Found him kindly disposed, tut a

stranger to everything of religion. So I read and explained to
him several things in the Bible. He gave me attention, and
Promised me every aid in his power in making known the good

things, but added that his ignorance of the gospel was such
that at present he could not interpret it. He could not read,
and had neverheard a sermon. M'Gee's wife and slaves, who
all understand English, are fond of hearing, so that the time
is agreeably, and I hope usefully spent."

 

Rev. Joseph Bullen's Journal, June 27, 1799 

 

 



 

"June 27 - This day came to Mr. M'Intosh's, (1) whotalked in a discouraging manner and d i
any man to think of making Christians I toldhim that I was of the same opinion, but believed God isable to make them good Christians, and that we wishfor thehonour of being workers together for God. On being furtheracquainted with this man, we found him an honest, agreeableman and useful,as he talks good Indian, in hel

8 to the Indians who continually frequent thisplace and wish to know the beloved speech.”

first sermon in the ChickasawRead and explained the first chapter of Genesis.These people zttended with the utmost seriousness and solen-nity. They ex at j
to worship

ard preaching, He told meSeason of worship he had ever exp4 happy day.

ghtful
erienced. To me it was indeed

"June 6th - In conversation with sone Indians who hadscruples to solve, Iwo of which were as follows:informed that the great Father abovngs, governeth all i
ake all thin Ss? H . ; .make thunder ang oF Sous ‘he make rattlesnake,The other I sha i :cus of us teach thep the tenceyinbut

bai 84 us seco Lng the inijuities of the fathers"» Talsed a seruple how it could beT wrong done b: fathers. I con-for the attention amonguch inquiries, and was enabled toeared fully satisfactory to them.lve."

S are discouraging one day,It is so now. Have become

me; believesexplain the beloveq speech and1so good talks today with M'Gee

 
the XI Psalm;

—

0 show the folly and sin of forgetting God, and
Leas my hearers to realize his presence. They were
seriously attentive. Was mightily encouraged. This was a
happy day. After service, one James Gunn, a white man, came
to me and said, 'I am glad. It is good to be in the presence
of the Lord. I pray that I and my house may serve the Lord!.

" leing requested, I preached again. I now love
to be ne Pipa: SusannahColbertconsent to the marriage
covenant and are declared husband and wife. Charles, Shale
only child, and Peggy Allen, daughter of Colbert's Bis $71sai
were baptized; also Mary, Hannah, James and Margare 3 1
of Jumes and Jane M'Kim. An aged negro woman, proper y oF a

Colbert, has come 30 miles to hear a aa #2 ’
Me live long in heathen land} am glad to hear the esse
gospel!. White black and red worshipped together.

"August 18 - Preached on the second oink of Christ.
The most serious attention I have ever seenin this gun (1)

was visible, both in the service and after it was concluded.

i became known,When the news that Rev. Bullen was leaving

respectful homage was paid him by the highest in authority,

as is shown by these entries in his journal:

kasaw Chief, called9 st 29 - George Colbert, a Chic
ini He informed me how he and his brother he¥d,

hzd laboured to further the pious and benevolent ge o

the society; that he, Levi, and a number of others, w Ss

learn good things - no get drunk but work, make corn, ’

cattle, hogs, etc."

"Wolf's Friend called and says head menand gg

all wish us to come back by April next. He SPoolaiedvm@

chief: men to accompany us as far as Knoxville, = ATE TY

we might be in the holy keeping of the Great Father .

Mounds

About two miles south of West Point Lhereire .mounds standing in a line of northandGT
yards from each other. The tradition of both t battleand Choctuws state that in years long past a Bio taw war-was fought betweena company of Chickasaw a iid theriors on the place where the two mounds stand, After:
battle both parties agreed to bury their dead, I reus, 4he
molestation. A large hole was excavated by each group,

(1) Bullen'sJournal, 1799
(2) Pullen's Journal, Aug. 18, 1799 

 

 



dead warriors were buried, and two mounds were erected,The Chickasaws' dead occupied the northern part and theChoctaws the southern.  
Archaeologists believe that the bodies were placedon scaffolds until their flesh was dried; they were thentaken down and placed in a house. Here the bonescrapers

heir long finger nails.Sometimes these bones were placed in piles and cremated,or were buried in mounds made over the ash pits in whichthey had been cremated.

The mounds in Pontotoc County are principally lo-cated on the first ridge adjoining the lowlands. Therehave been unearthed frop these, specimens of broken pot-tery, stone and shell articles, =nimal bones, gunflints,copoer heads, and nose rings.

On the second ridge, there are a few mounds whichcontained some pieces shaped from deer antlers which havebecome fossilized, ear rings, beads, sherds, bones, gun-flints, metal, broken pottery, and thick glass. (1)  . ree~-fourths of a mileeast of the olg county home, one mile north of the NatchexTrace group, is owned by W. M. Cheney. The approximateérea of the site is one-sixtecnth of an acre. Surfacematerizl found by survey was: sherds, beads, bones.
The CLARK MOUND, loc: tied twodles from MillerCreek channel, about °né mile northwest of the NatchezTrace group, d Indian village ang graveyard site,

has an approximate érea of three acre8. It is owned b
Mrs. Frank Clark, Pontotoc.
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age site,

Covers an upeg about three acres.Jim Clayton, Route 3,
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Pontotoc. Surface d

by survey wag. sherds, materiel found: objects, shells, bones gunflints
metal, elc., which ape on display in te Pontotoc Museun.HARDIN MOUNDSare located one andchanne} » on the prop
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west of the Longview Church Mound, near a small creek, is
thirty feet in diameter and is owned by Porter H. Russell.

LONGVIEW CHURCH MOUND consists of one-sixteenth of an
acre and is located near Longview Church, three hundred yards
nofth of Mubby Creek channel, on the property of Mrs. Charlie
Pounds.

COOPER MOUND, located three miles east of Pontotoc, on
the property of Zed McVey, has an approximate area of an
eighth of an acre. Surface material found by survey was:
sherds, stone objects.

"The INGOMAR GROUP was excavated by Edward Fukes, of
Smithsonian Institute, and several objects of the historic
period were taken from them. The SHILOH MOUND in Chickasaw
County, with the result we have mentioned, indicates a more
primitive origin." (1)

Indizsn Land Marks

D'Artaguette Battle was fought at Old Pontotoc, four
miles southeast of the present town of Pontotoc in section
17, township 10, and range 3 esst on Sunday, May 20, 1736.
This site is seven miles north of the site of DeSote's Camp,
where the Chickasaws came so mar destroying DeSote'and his
army of Spaniards, in 1540. Im 1934 the John FosterSociety,

C. A. R., erected a suitsble marker commemorating the battle. (2)

STUART, north of the site of DeSoto's Camp, was named

in honor of Rev. Thomes C. Stuart, the beloved missionary

to the Chickasaws.

MONROE MISSION, established by Stuart in 1841, was

named in honor of James Monroe, then President of the United

States.

TAKSHISH (Toxish) was the home of General Williem Col- |
bert, where he died.

TREATY PONTOTOC was the location where treaties were

debated and entered into.

OLD PONTOTOC merks the place where the ancient Coun-

cil House of the once stood.

"Pontotoc Cemetery, The treaty of 1832, entered into

October 20, 1832, with General John Coffee, and the whole

 

(1) Jim Watts, Pontotoc, Miss., who assisted state ar-

chaeologist in the excavation of the above mounds.

(2) E. T. Winston's History of Pontotoc.

 

 

 



 

Chickasaw Nation at the Council House, on Pontotoc Creek,
provided, that a tract of land, including the graveyard
near the town of Pontotoc, where meny of the Chickasaws and
their white friends are buried, znd not exceed four acres in
quentity, shall be and is hereby set apart and conveyed tothe said town of Pontotoc, to be held sacred for the purposeof public burizl ground forever."

This note of pathos hid away in the dry verbiage of aformel treaty reminded us that .the memories of the Chickasawsstill brooded over the scenes where reposed the ashes of theirancestors.

Rev. T. C. Stuart, affectionately called "Father Stuart?,was buried in this cemetery, and his grave in an attractivelocation is well kept. In 1821, Rev. Stuart first preachedthe Christian Religion to the Chickasaws, carrying the wordof God into the wilderness of North Mississippi, where hespent a life time of service for his Master among the Indians.

D'ARTAGUETTE'S BATTLE site is importent from a histori-cal standpoint. When Bienville, commander of the French, de-termined on war with the English, his plan was to penetratethe Chickasaw nation by way of the Tombig-call a cooperative force f rom the post ofIllinois, to form a junction at a point to be agreed upon.Therefore, he issued orders to D'Artaguette, commander of theIllinois, to descend the river with as many French and In-dizns as he could mister and meet him on May 10, 1735. (1)

E. T. Winston, an authority on Indien history writes:D'Artaguette, set out from For on the Illinois,
trong detachment

May one day before the ti e designated. 1 3 onthis subject assign the lo gn All the writerswee Chickasaw Bluff as the pointwhere D'Art: guette landed ang from which he marched. Butthe Rev, Dr. Patton, a distinguished scholar in his centen~Biel at Tupelo, Mississippi, Says: 'He landed at} mouth of Bear Creek, a tributary of the Tennessee!. Dr.atton resided in Lee County, hag mede the Chickasaw tradi-S & recognized authority in all such met-

od I riefrom the pos expected to pe reinforced there by Grand-pre,t of Arkengag butJunction dig not take Place, _—his Indians becoming imp
and being in want of un 2nd threatening to withdraw,Plies, he ag
(1) Mississippi as a Pp or

vanced into the nation,
rovince, TerritT+ Fo B. Claiborne, voy. LT 5.Bake,

some inadvertence this

 

 



 

 

 

 
Father Stuart's grave.
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and on the 20th of May attacked a village supposed to be
occupied by Natchez refugees and to be well stored with
provisions. While assailing the enemy in front a detach-
ment of five hundred Chickasaws, supported by thirty
Englishmen, attacked him in his flank and rear so suddenly
and fiercely that most of his Indian allies fled from the
field. His gallant officers, D'Essarts, St. Ange, De Con-
langer, De La Graviere, De Courtigny Langlois, and Levieux,
fell at the first fire, and orders were given to fall back
to camp. But the enemy, in vastly superior numbers, rushed
upon them with their tomahawks., D'Artsguette fell severe-
ly wounded, and Capt. Dutisme, Lelande, Vicennes, Father
Senac, their chaplain, end fourteen soldiers were captured.
The few that escaped were led by Voisin, a youth of six-
teen, who, having bravely fought until the retreat was or-
dered, now took command of the fugitives and succeeded in
reaching the boats.

"The Chickasaws treated their prisoners kindly, in-
tending to use them to secure terms with the great French
general who was advancing into their country, and from
whom they had everything to fear. With the arms and am-
munition captured on the field and in the camp of
D'Artaguette, they fought and defeated Bienville six
days later. This sealed the fate of the prisoners. Ten
days afterwards, all but one, who was permitted to go to
Bienville to relate the horrid event, were stripped and

pinioned to stakes and roasted to death by slow fire.
The Indians chanted the Miserere, while Father Senac, to
the last moment of his martyrdom, whispered the consola-
tion of religion. 'The ashes of these young heroes, and
of this devoted priest,! says Dr. Patton, "now mingl
with the soil of Lee County.! :

"D!'Lirtaguette's battle was fought at 0ld Pontotoc,
four miles southeast of the Town of Pontotoc. The gite
of the Natchez Village which he attacked Sunday, May 20,
1736, is locally known as Tobies Ridge. In 1934 the
John Foster Society, C. A. R., erected a suitable marker
commemorating the battle." (1)

E. T. Winston's story of the Battle of Akie is
given space here because it was one of the decisive
battles in this section during the first half of the
eighteenth century and settled forever the question of
territorial possession of the French in the Chickasaw
territory in North Mississippi.
 

(1) E. 7, Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
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"THE BATTLE OF AKIA
By E. T. Winston

"In his introduction to Mississippi Provincial Archives,
relating to the French Dominion, 1729-40, covering a period
of more than a decade, Dr. Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi
State Archivigt, says:

"France in the lower Mississippi Valley has never had
a Francis Parkmen (historian of the Upper Mississippi Val-
ley and Canada) to tell the story of the efforts of that
veliznt people to build an empire on the shores of the Gulf
of Mexico and on the banks of the Mississippi. The story
of the heroism and self-sacrificing devotion of the French
in their efforts to transplant their culture =nd civiliza-
tion in the country of the Lower Mississippi has the same
fascinating interest which marks the colonization of Canada,
the subject which commended the genius of Parkman from hisearly manhood until his dezth.

"If, on the other hand, the valiant efforts of a peo-ple worthy of such extravagant praise is thwarted by a foeWno in every way proved as gallant, courageous and worthy,We must admit that the language of the historian is inade-Juste to record the achievements of the noble Chickasawsin resisting for eleven years the efforts of the Frenchgovernment, with a horde of Indian ellies, to conquer theircountry and subdue them.

"The real purpose of this war sgainst the asawwas to unite the French possessions vii AcadsweIThe block of territory which was the Chickasaw domain, aloneprevented the consumation of this design, and less thai 500not more than 100 Natchez refugees, andlish traders - about 600 fighting men -of more than a decade and successfullyRy, IY until they were proven invincible
Humiliated, chaop;divested of their leadership, grined, defeated and

the way, is correctly Rios. May 26, 1736. (Akiz, by
enlarged, etc.) ) Mich mesns erected, set up,+ Governor Bienville, at his capitol in

 

 

New Orleans, was straining every nerve to complete prepara-

tions for the invasicn of the Chickasaw nation. He visited
Mobile, and having assembled at that point a large delegation
of Choctaw chiefs, he in a great measure accomplished his
object in gaining them over to his side. It was important
that he should do so, for Red Shoe, a potent chief of the
tribe, had already declared in favor of the English. Bienville
freely distributed merchandise and promised a much larger
amount if they would assist him in the war, to whichthey final-
ly consented. Indeed, since his arrival from France he saw
the necessity of inspiring the Indian nations with awe and

respect by a bold and successful strike at the Chickasaws. Nor
had he failed to demand the necessary men and military supplies
fromt he mother country.

"Nine months before this period he had despatched M.

Lusser with a company of solaiers and artisans to a place upon

the Little Tombigbee, which is now called Jones! Bluff, with

orders to erect there a fort and cabins tobe ed as a depot

for the army, and afterwards to serve as a peril. trading

post. That fearless officer had reached these wilds in

safety, and it was not long before the forest resounded with

the noise of axes and the heavy falling of timber. He was

assisted in his lebors by many of the Chocteaws.

"The army left New Orleans, March 22, 1736, and passing
through the lskes, reached Mobile. The vessels containing

the supplies were retarded and other delays made, it was

April 1, before Bienville embarked his troops at Mobile and

turned his boats up the river of that name. Never before had

such a large and imposing fleet of the kind disturbed the

deep and smooth waters. Every kind of up-country craft was

employed and they bore men of nezrly all kinds and colors.

There were genteel merchant:c, gentlemen of leisure and for-

tune, loafers and convicts, rough but bold mariners, veteran:

soldiers, sturdy and invincible Canadians, monks and priests,

Choctews and Mobilians, and a company of mulattoes commanded

by Simon, a free mulatto. The fleet comprised more than six-

ty of the largest pirogues and bateaux. Entering the main

Tombigbee, Bienville made his way up that stream to the

confluence of the Warrior, and there passing into Little

Tombigbee, he at length arrived at the fort (Jones! Bluff).

Heavy rains and much high water had retarded his passage.

"When 211 the allied Choctaws had arrived, Bienville

reviewed his troops upon the plain in the rear of the fort.

He found that his army was composed of 550 men, exclusive

of officers, together with 600 Indians. He now took up the

line of march for the enemy's country. The larger number of 
  



the French troops embarked in the boats. Some of the Indiangproceeded in their own canoes, while manyhardy
called couriers de bois, marched with other Indians, some-times along the banks, where the swamps did not intervene,and then again z mile or two from the Fiver. It was trulyan imposing scene to be exhibited in these interminable wilds,After encountering many difficulties, the redoubtzble Bien-ville at length reached the spot where now stands the cityof Columbus, Mississippi, and pursuing his tedious voyage,finally moored his boats at or near the place later knownas Cotton Gin Port. ;

Canadiens,

"Disembarking there, Bienville began to fell the treesin the forest for the erection of a stockade, with loopholesfor muskets to protect his boats, which were all unladen anddrawn up close together. He was 27 miles from the towns of
' says Pickett.
8, the governor

that night en-camped six miles from t The rains which incommodedhim in the Voyage up the river did not forsake him in hismarch upon the present occasion sy for scarcely had he formedhis camp when = violent storm arose.

the enemy, which lay in = western direction,Taking provisions with him to last twelve

these. angry torrents.
large ravines, but
send spies in advance,

each side were covered by
k the precaution always torprise from ambuscade,

Bienville too
to prevent su

"Soon, however, the French were irelieved the apearance of the mest bes
2 i

utiful count214 Seles, The prairies ieoisaietre» Covered with green
fe

berries, while forests ofehfomges205Hoan
Seenie the distance. 3 breeze gently played over the love-Y¥ Plains ang 's sun warmeg nature into life. TheTywhere gazing upon sweet meadows ofounded along and droves of wildf color, with lofty tails andearth resound With their rapid -

Bienville

until it had
He hag Previously
r D'Artaguette and

ed of Indians, re-

  

 

hout having heard anything of that unfortunate
bvTEon was sorely disappointed and could
no longer hope for aid from that source, and he
to rely upon his own forces. His intention at Fess was
to march in a circuitous direction around the C ik S21
villages, in order to atteck the Natchez town wh ohIYi
behind them and which had recently been erected - the

DtArtaguette attacked.

impatient to assail"But the Choctaws had become very impe

an advanced village of the Chickasaws, which they

could be easily taken, and which they stated containe 2

large amount of provisions. Their importunities were 5.
regarded until strengthened by the RdERel

French officers, whoof the governor, and other $99)

; ition made them eager for animme ia

pe of the enemy stood upon a iil iathe ho
ia er -pread out in the shape of a triang e. 3

Bienville resolved to give the French an opor

tunity of satisfying a long sought revenge.

"At two o'clock in the afternoon (May 26) Chvalies

Noyan was placed at the head of a column elpsie 08 of

detachment of fifteen men drawn from each o 8SLE

French companies, a company of grenadiers, 45 vo

and 65 Swiss.

"The Chickasaws had fortified themselves WhikWohsill,
and were assisted by Englishmen, who had Oe fenses. Thehoist a flag of their country over one of NS surprisedFrench troops, as they advanced, were not a as
to see the British Lion, against which nN I of Ameri-
fought in Europe, now floating over the is said thatcan Indians, and bidding them defiance. d with the Chickasawsthere were about thirty Englishmen allie bly members ofin this battle. In the main, they were pro Eo out froma party of 125 traders and adventurers whoa someCharleston, S. C., for the Southern Indien cr tribes.years before, and were scattered among the va

"The Chickasaws had fortified their houses in a most

ddefensive manner by driving large stakes 51hgroup veryaround them: Loop-holes were cut through v nents werenear the gound. Within the palisades entrenc rs ascut deep enough to protect the persons of the defende 
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wifiig still more to the security of the Chickasawgar, Shite of some of theirhouses, which stood in nearlyPins Petiions » SO as to admit of destructive c¢ross-firing: a 33 previously learned that there were severalFlush within their villages, had with much humsnitit Bay have at that time seemed, or probably diplomatic dierenence to the government and men of his own race, directedChevalier Noyzn to :

ought on the iri give them time to retire before he
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bergLoh Berched swiftly an. It uss protects
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Donner as shields are in battle.hyoa carbine shot of the village of Akiafii waeaa flag, one of the negroes was killed
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grenadiers preps
de Lusser, who was nof grenadiers .
to the cabins
who belonconged t, in did the officers

ive them on to the

  
 

scene of action. A panic had seized them and no exhortation,
threats, promises of promotion nor hopes of military duty
could induce them to make the slightest advance from their
cowardly position.

"But the officers resolved more than ever to do their
duty, and placing themselves at the head of a few brave
soldiers, essayed to storm the fort. But just at the moment
of their contemplated charge, the brave Chevalier de Noyan,
Grondel, an invincible lieutenant of the Swill; De Hauterive,
the captain of the grenadiers; Monbrum, De Velle and other
officers and soldiers received severe wounds. The balls of
the Chickasaws came thick and whizzed over the prdirie.
The bleeding Noyan stood his ground and dispatched his aide
to assist in bringing up the soldiers, who still screened

themselves behind the ®abins. But as he left to perform

the order, a Chickasaw ball put an end to his existence. The

death of this officer, whose name was Sieur de Juzan, in-

creased the panic which had so unfortunately seized upon the

larger number of the troops.

"A party of Indians at this moment rushed up to scalp

the wounded Grondel, the Swiss officer who had fallen near

the walls of the fort. A brave sergeant, with Pur fearless

soldiers, rushed to the rescue. Driving off the savages,

they were about to bear him off in their arms when a fire

from the fort killed everyone of these noble fellows. But

the bleeding Grondel still survived, although those who

came to protect his head from the blows of the hatchet lay

dezd by his side. Another act of heroism is worthy of rec-

ord: Regnisse now rushed out alone, and meking his way to

the unfortunate Grondel, who still lay bleeding from five

wounds, dragged him out from among the bodies of those who

had just fallen in his defense, placed him on his back and
returned to the French lines without receiving a solitary

wound from the shower of Chickasaw balls. The almost life-

less Grondel, however, received another severe wound as he

was borne off by the noble Regnisse. This Grondelwas an

officer of indomitable courage. His life was full of roman-

tic events. He had fought several duels at Mobile. He

recovered f rom the wounds he received in this battle and.

was promoted to high military stations.

"But where were the Choctaws while the French were

thus expiring in agony upon theprairie? Painted,plumed

and dressed in: a most fantastic and horrible manner,

they kept the plain on eachside of the Fremch lines,at
a distance where the balls of the enemy could not reach 

 

   

 



them, sending forth yells and shouts, occasionallydancingand shooting their guns in the air. The brave Chickasawsmaintained their positions inthe fortified houses and froploop-holes riddled the French with their unerring rifles,They, too, yelled most awfully. The scene was one calculatedto excite deep interest, for added to all this, the onlookermight have viewed the flames rising up from the burning cap-ins and sending above them volumes of black smoke, which aMay breeze wafted to the distant forests.

"The Chevalier de Noyan now ordered a retreat to theadvanced cabins, and when he had arrived there, he dis-patched an officer to Bienville, bearing an account oftheir critical condition. Noyan sent him word that althoughseverely wounded himself, he was determined to keep thePosition which he hag Just taken. He requested that a de-tachment be sent to his assistance to bear off the dead andwounded, and assist those who were alive tome a retreat,*S now no further hope remaine:
d of storming the fortifica=-tions of the Chickasaws.

‘Bienville was hastened in his determination to sendaid by observing that a Chickasaw force on the flank, whichhad not yet participated in the was about to sallyfrom their houses an
£ : d immolate the French officers and thefew soldiers who hag remained with them. He immediatelydispatched Beauchamp with 80 men to the scene ofaction.Arriving there, he found the French officers huddled to-gether, holding their gound at the imminent peril of theirlives. Beauchamp, in advancing, had already lost severalmen. The Chickasaws now redoubled their exertions andmade the plain resound with their exulting shouts. Beau-
champ began: 4%, carrying off many of the woundedwiki dea, but unfortunately was forced to leave someehind, who fell into the tiger clutches of the Chickasaws.

treated some distance towardsthe Choctaws, by way of bravado,fortifications as if they in-rm, but receiving a generalled in great terror over the

Chickasaws and disgrace for thefurther effort to find

 

i the Chickasaws, buttArtaguette or pursue his conquest of : y

aand defeated, he took up the line of march to

his base at Cotton Gin Port, where he embarked and returned
to New Orleans.

n her expeditions were sent out, one of which
was opoer. Bienville himself, and various
were made by his successors in office to
the Chickasaws, they were all without Slgnyil $.
was finally recalledby his government for his fai ola

subdue them, and though he lived to be an old Be, 5pmd
a wonderful record of achievement, he never los is 8
in the Louisiana territory nor recovered his pres igs ms

the French government. With the great ion us wd

made and the vast outlay of men and money west, king

of France and his cabinet couldnot understan ow & (1)

ful of American 'savages'! were invincible and unconquerable.

The sources used in collecting the facts contained in

the above article were:

Malone, James H.: The Chickasaw Nation, Map insert,
PP 284-285

John P. Morton & Company, Louisville,

Ky., 1922

i .¢ Some Main Traveled Roads

oii Toone y "Publications of the Mississippi

Historical Society," Centensry

Series, Vol. I.
* y i

ien, James: The Louisiana and Mississipp

ea Martyrs, Paulist Press, 401 West

59th St., New York.
i hives: Mississippi Provincial Arc >Rowland and Sanders cvRErf |

Jackson Press of the Mississippi

Department of Archives and History,

1927.

Distinguished Pontotoc Indians

TISHU MIKO: Up to the time the Chickasaws re:1836-1838, their country was divided as these theirTishomingo, Sealy, and McGilvery. At : de, Tishomingoexodus west to their present places of abode, d, of the king)(properly - Tishu Miko, tenBe Sealy of thewas the chief of the Tishu Miko L bs
Sealy District; and WilliamMcGilvery 6f the McGilvery
District.

2

 

MD E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 
   

 



"That Tishu Miko was a wise counselor and brave warriopamong the Chickasaws, is about all that has escaped oblivion,as little has been preserved of his life by tradition opr other-wise. He died in 1839, the year before his royal master. Hewas appointed during life as one of the chief counselors toIshtehotohpih, and when he advised the king upon any mootedjuestion, so grext was his influence over the other counselors,2s Governor Harris stated, that they at once unanimously acquiesceto his propositions, but invariably with the reiterated exclama-tion, 'Th t's just what I thought! * The king said little, butgenerally adopted the suggestions of Tishu Miko," (1)

An old citizen of Arkansas tells the story of the deathand burial of chief Tishomingo as follows: "You are very wellaware, thet many years ago the country immediately surroundingthis was the home of the Chickasaw Indians. There came a time#hen the government made arrangements to place these Indians,along with others of their race, in what has since been known asthe Indian Territory.: To you young people that may seem a longtime ago, but to me it is only as yesterday. I was one of thoseselected to accompany a large party of the redskins on theirJourney.

J ~ "When the Chickasaws first departed from their old homesin Mississippi to gc to the Territory, there were two fortsthey were escorteg to by the government,River, and the other, For: t Coffee, on the : i Theparty I was with went overland to Fort Coffee. This was inMarch, 1839. Large quantities of provisions for the subsistanceof the Indians were stored at the fort, but when we arrived
all spoiled. Following close onful outbreak of smallpox, a disease

occurred in Indians vere often afflicted. This outbreakOUr camp just as we :near where Dardap, J We crossed the Arkansas River,Lom 1 ella now stands. When we reached Fort Coffee,ron : arge number of Chickasaws camped there, amongpidemic soon Spread ‘and the disease proved very fatal.

victims wag Tishémingo, who wes one
He was a noteworthy person-sence ang perfectly erect in his old age.© encamped about two miles from the English

"After his death

  
 hickasaw and Netches Indisng,

the Chickesaws of that time.

"I spoke of this request to the commending officer

Captain John Stuart, of the Seventh Infantry, who said the
dead chief should be buried with all tribel honors. A ioh
fin wes ordered end the remains were brought in to the fort,
where the corpse wes left in state on the parade ged
covered with the national emblem. A grave was dug In
post burying-ground, snd when the time for Iter, E89;
ix soldiers were deteiled to act =s pall-bezrers. he remains

of the old chief were thus cerried forth in all healee
end pomp thet a smell military post could muster. eta
of six men from the company fired six volleys oe 8, he

grave, satisfying the Chickasew funeral custom. Ns deer

quiestookplace about sundown end the members of Deoe

chief's immediate femily, and friends, were very gv 8d,

(It is possible that the skeletons alleged $01878 S85.
cavated by a farmer in Arkansas recently mey be ie

the Indian migration to the Indien Territory in ey

from 1835 to 1840).

"On the morning after the funeral the fort foori

ed by the dsughter, the one who hed come to 48 for ©

proper burizl. She was accompanied i several OEnt
; s h > 8 Very g -ds. (They came to me; for I, having =

ane osm was generally chosen ney

interpreter). They thenked the commending of gee

kindness in burying the old chief in the elecborste mann

in which it was done.

"The girl produced from under the folds oper gar

ments a piece of soiled and very much worn pases 3 orik

with the request that it be handed to the cap be 1

to the captain and, after telling ied ee pL ise

said, handed him thescroll. He unfolde Spendabonce
‘exclaimed 'Great God 1 Hed I known of this,

'had the whole command out for the funeral.

"The ceptein hended me the parchment x doLs

It was the commission of Tishomingo, chief o L711)
sews, in the Americen srmy, and signed by George Wace

The regerd the Chickssews. held for i Reae
mingo is ‘shown in the treety of Boptotes,185%) the Chicka-This srticle shows the love and appreciation f their chief.sawsNation for the long and feithful service o
 1ppl(1) From & photostatic copy of the East S, A.

Clerion June 15, 1841. The copy wes Mo tgomeryGordon from the Archives of History,dontg a
Alabame . LBC : eer 
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They felt it 2 duty to keep him from want in his decliningveers end determined to give him," out of the NationglFunds, $100.00 ayear for the balance of his life," and
requested hir to receive it 2s a token of their love for higzlueble services to them. (1) |

Tishomingo's obituary, es it appeared in the ArkensssGazette, May 6, 1841, follows: "Captain Tisho Mingo,veteran warrior of the Chickessws, departed this life on theoth inst. Although but little known beyond the limits ofhis nstion, yet he wes a men that had seen wars end foughtbettles - stood higgh emong his own people as a brave andgood man. He served under Genersl Weyne in the Revolutionaryiar, for which he received a pension from the Governmentof the United States; and in the late war with England heserved under Generzl Jackson, end did meny dééds of valor.He had fought in nine battles of the United States. As afriend he hes served the White men faithfully. His lestwords were: 'When I am gone, beat the drum snd fire theguns' ,

"I hear the sound of the drumguns' is roaring in our v
away. The brave Tisho Mingo,tribe, is gone! His clansmenLong years nhsve passed awey siechoed his wer-whoop - when Eraround his war dance, eng seid, 'go young warrior go, --itis the beloved Washin : Tore 2

gton who calls for help.! Our agedverrior snd chieftain€ 8re all gone. Tisho Mingo, the lastof the braves is gone; they are all gone." (2)

-- the report of 'death-
rrior spirit is passing

the vetersn warrior of our
ere gathering around his corpse.
nce first his native hills re-
&y headed warriors gathered

During the 18th century, JAMES ALLEN, = native NorthCarolinjen, went to Nashville to ice.discouraged. © practice law, but becesme

esome" was
The same location
§ of the surveyorsoe ce Parkway, 1935, as the home of Jamescitizens also knew the place es 01g Pontotoc).

1d note

 

 

ticulerown to the chief his desire toward a par

acheoe When the chief gave his consent, the suitor would

return to this wigwam and there wait until his ledy-love
should be sent to him.

"In Allen's case the matter Ben2 Dales
i ice had fallen upon no less a p

ss Lygl the great chief of the ens) od

General William Colbert himself. Many 580[Sen

suitors. Allen, however, peid a formal visi : : 15Wiad

potentate and meade his plea. He then, es cus Oe ae ’

retired to his wigwem, closed its flaps and wa ke

while the elders of the tribe debsted his request.

: a hen Susie Colbert"Allen waited until nearly derk, Ww

appeered at his door with a blenket drawn close Broun

fr head, leaving only space ShhIle aes. xe

to his invitation, she wa Ke an

Ns was Jim Allen's courtship end marriege." (1)

of James and SusiePEGGY ALLEN wes the dsughter o

Allen. She became so aBei

oung braves of the nation, bu

eTin traders who passed down the Natchez Trace,

were at her feet.

Allen kept a trading store at 0ld Pontotoc. He also
at at-entertained travelers in a smell wey, ens the great a

traction to his place was his deughter, Peggy.

Even the steid and middle-aged

Samuel Mitchell, became Peggy's ardent in Oat je

thet the young damsel was in no wey inc at,

he begged her grandmother, the wife of ue ey Ha

Colbert, to uce her influence in his beha 1 ee

cal old grandma, convinced that such an al mute

be lost to the family, wested no time in Spgunen 1} Sy

straightwsy packed Peggy off to the agency,A

of ten negroes and & string of bred OP he0 ee

"to present herself a willing-bride to her
ly lover." |

Treined in the habit of obedience, thegtrl
companied the eavalcade along the Batok ye 9 a

along the journey her heart grew stubborn
minat-termined not to consent to this marriage, as she abo

ed this pasrticulsr old man.

Arriving ot the sgency, she treated her elderly

(1) H. B. Cushmen Historyof

the

Choctaw,Chickasaw,

and Natchez Indians, 1899 
  



zdmirer with the utmost scorn, told him she would "nevermerry & drunken white men nor an Indian" ang refused tolizten to his protestetions of devotion. She locked thedoors of the man's own cebin against him and flouted himto such an extent that his patience gave way at lest, andhe was thankful to send her end her attendants back bythe seme roed they came.

The father was kind ang indulgent but was also sensi-ble. They were 2lone in the wilderness. If Mitchell choseto seek vengeance through his Choctaws, they had no defenseamong the Chickssaws. In fact, his greater fear for hisdaughter wes that Grandma Colbert, m
might be moved to Savege reprisals.

But Peggy had another suitor, younson of & Natchez plenter. She had dallied with Simon foryears, but now her meiden affection flew to him. He renewedhis suit ang they were merried.

§ Simon Burney, the

Peggy went again down the NatchezThey settled in Natchez. Burney amassed s large fortune,resred and educated a family. Their posterity, in both Mis-Sissippi and Oklshome, teke pride in their ancestry fromthis romance at 0ld Pontotoc.
|

Trace,2 happy bride.

A letter from Mrs. Esther Nash Lewis, of Antlers, Ok-lehoma, in allusion to this romance, says: "There seems tobe much confusion concerning the Allens, James and John .(brothers) who heve an amezing number of descendants.” irs.Lewis descendeg from Peggy Allen ang Simon Burney. Shefurther Says that after examinztion of records and papersi Congressional Librery, Washington, the residence of JamesAllen among the Chickasaws may be fixed as between 1801 and1829, and that nothing 1Sew agent. ANE Indicates that he was ever the Chicke-

native Chicksssw woman by whomsons, George, John, William, ang Levi; 211 ofprominence sng exea rted a salutary influence amongand beceme men of authority ang distincticn. He
rriage, named James, who

so far from t to cast his lot at so early sanSO remote from
never will be gsShow of probability,’English trader of the early

assisted the Chickesaws

ore spiteful than Mitchell,

 

 

ars against the French. At an early day he was
gh ee among them, and to that degree ok i
celebrity that one of the nemes given to the ”
River by the early French writers, during the days o he
wars with that people with whom he had identified >
Wes Rivere de Colbert, susteining the conjecture ab ogean

Colbert wes the name of the most famous chief among : ii

Chickasaws, who at that time swayed the Sceptre of Sete

authority over the country along the east banks o ph

sissippi River to the great annoyance and Santer 2

Frenchin ascending and descending that Stream, a
Though little else of the life of Logan Col nh es e 885
oblivion, except that he ysusNeiisvuees

to posterity 8 :

hoenHe be1 the pages of Chickasaw wikia18

veing among the influential families of that nation.

Quoting E. T. Winston in his "History of Pontotoc":

"As GENERAL WILLIAM COLBERT was perhaps the most

distinguished of our citizens of all time, we feel that
d deserves afully merits a chapter of our history an

Ne jn records of achievement with any individual of

honor end distinction.

James Colbert, an s the eldest son of Logen

Shot i came to our Sones Sery inthe

125 traders se1700's. About 1729 a party of 8

Charleston, South Caroline, Wir Deiw tome

rd. Among these wes youn

ne Tennessee River st the Muscle Shoals. Hei

edopted by an Indian family, and soon 2 gon
for trading, wherein he amassed & fortune Bu eo

slaves. Three times he married Indian fe WE

full-blooded Chickasaws - the third & half-breed.

"The subject of this sketch was Po GE inColbert's second wife. The sons of “us ot Samuel andtheir order, were --William, George, Sy wife. All ofJoseph, Pittman, or James, was by the od in Chickasawthe sons were more orless distinguish Willies. George,
annals of the latter days, perticularly ’
Levi, and Pittmen."

"Logan became the most famous of fery

his time, as did his sons in their dey. He =p | i
distinguished himself in their bettles with t ee Bsa

which their methods of fighting and the cherac

 

(1) story of the C Chickesew and Natchez

Indiens, H. B. Cushmen, 1899 
 

  



defenses mede the Chickesews so formidable = foe of theFrench. In 1784 the father of the Colberts was killed whilemeking a journey to Georgie. It wasbo S supposed that hmurdered by one of his negro slaves named Csesar hocompenied him on the trips. The negro returned fume REreported that his mester had been th :2 todas : rown by
received injuries from which he died. horse 2nd

"As to Logen Colbert's oldest
; ? 4 St son, Williem

,

nh -cated st Toxish, in the southeastern part of Cony
3at some time after reaching man's estate. Toxish, which comesfrom the Indien w 'bode! , word !'Ishtokeka', means !'where greatness a-

place, now the comfortable

and other peaceable pursui ; agriculture
y - its, :

sovernment to resemble the Pia fora ofend his influence ystem in many respectsany other mag. shaped their future more than |

young men,

-~ thet went
to is

Wayne,

   

 

of services to the American people. The title was also
signatory to the treaty of 1816 as Major-General William

Colbert, no doubt augmented by services in the leter wars

and conferred by the gre=t commander, Andrew Jackson.

"It was on the occasion of his visit to Philadelphia,
above mentioned, that President Washington presented to
General Colbert a small shovel plow, which the latter
brought home with him and carefully preserved mong his
household treasures until his death. It was seid to have
been & grest pleasure for the old chief to relste its his-
tory to his white guests, and to repeat to them the speech
of Washington in meking the presentation.

"In later life, Generel Colbert became a slave
omer, planter and cattle raiser by following the advice
of Washington, Jackson and other great men with whom he

came in contact.

"He not only prospered himself, but was foremost in

every movement designed to improve the condition of his

people. Thus he was & staunch advocate of education end

welcomed the Christian religion.

"It wes through his personal influence that Reverend

Thomes C. Stuert was enabled to plant his Christien mis-

sions in this locelity, and both the Monroe and Toxish

missions (now Churches) stend on land that subsequently

was allotted to General Colbert in the Treaty of 183%,

from the Chickasaw tribal lands.

"The early records of Monroe Church show that he

proved his works by faith and allied himself with God's

people. Not only that, he became one of 'Father

Stuart's! ruling elders; though zlas for human fraiities,

he was 'Churched' for the sin of intemperance, a widely

prevalent evil of the period, and we are left in doubt

from the Church records as to whether Elder Colbert wes

ever restored to a state of grace or died under the ban

of discipline.

"From the best evidence we cen gather, General

Colbert died during the winter of 1836, and that his

place of sepulchre is in our city cemetery. Though his

name is not signed to the treaty of 1832, nor does he

appear in any of the negotiations relesting thereto, still

there are lands allotted 4b him on our county records,

notably, the deed from his widow to Rev. James A. Were, 
 

 



father of Mr. Agnew Ware, to the section of land which weguncuestionably the home place of General Colbert. There isother evidence that he lived zfter the treaty, but hag diedbefore the migration of his people, and the Widow Colbert,who was so often mentioned by our first settlers, could havebeen none other but his widow.

"For a long time we sought to loeate his burial place,but it is only recently that we heve solved the problem toour entire satisfaction. After-thetreaty was made and rati-
ated, the 'surveys and allotments
end sold at public auetion. Allthis took time. As the Indians were alienated from theirhomesteads, they were concentrated for the purpose of re-moval. One of these concentration places was on the outskirtsof Pontotoc, north of the land offices. In 1836-37 thiswas a vast camp of Indians. The area included old Victoriaand from thence to the Ellison place was particularly densewith campers.

"During this period, a number of the Indians died andwere buried in ground which later becam© our city cemetery." (1)
CHINUBI op TUSHKAAPELA2s Tushkaapela (Warrior-Helper)Chickasaw King, but was made an invalid for life by ‘an sc-cident which rendereg him walk in an uprightposition; he slowly crawled about by means of sg buck's hornin eachhand extended behing him, and his feet thrust forward,Presa an object of great compassion. His wife wasa arli (blossom), corrupted by the whites Puc-caun-ls.
According to tradition, Chinubi and his queen, Pakarli(Pakanlij accordin: € to Byington's Dictionsabout 900 yards south of Lochinvar, 7); ave buried

Chinubi, whose name was given
by Cushman, was a former

 

 

E. T. Winston 3Print, 1931) Pontotoc (Pont1) chap, 1 » PP. TT-79

 

 

let her suffer in her old age; it is there-
fore determined to give her out of the

national funds, fifty dollars a year during her
life, the money to be put in the hands of the
agent to be laid out for her support under ;
his direction, with the advice of the chiefs.

inva r a spring was a cabinOn the Lochinvar estate, near a spr :
where the ancient Queen lived. When she died she was buried
ow the side of her husband not far away; from the graves

grew a wild cherry tree.

L ter the death of the gueen her cabin was used for a

Negro school. The name of the school was given to it

Colonel James Gordon, owner of Lochinvar; it was, "Indian

Queen Spring School." (1)

ISHTEHOTOPA: When Ishtehotopa (Ishtehotohpih
to Cushman), king among the Chickasaws, lived #1 A
bounds of Pontotoc County his home was in = oe

7, range 2, in what is now Union County, one mile a

hzlf north of Mitchell Switch.

The Chickasaw ruler was styled king instead of chief;

his chief officer was called Tishu Miko.

"Ishtehotohpih was the reigning king at Teaae

left their ancient places of abode east of the

river for those west. He died in 1840. He was SasLesh

the Chickasaw rulers who bore the title, Ring whi ho

death the monarchical ik rein ioly Ilia,
a zs I was informe

ho1 form of Republicanism adopted. Thepaws: ofeels
kings was very circumscribed, being only abou Ls inn,
of their present governor. The king's witsA 8Joe

but clothed with no authority whatever, and reg
other Chickasaw women." (2)

MINTI-OHOYO: "By what trails and in what iit

Chickasaw Indians came to Bagsee oe LR

ject . We know that the white man

“ingIn scattered neighborhoods, some inSordidporera: ok

others in pretentious log ¥ S oe.
acouired some ideas of civilized living throug

sociation with the French.

"One of these, achief of the tribe, with e wisdom

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. ctew,Chickasawznd(2) H. B. Cushmen, : History of the Choc
z Indians. (Greenville Texas: Headlight Pub.

House, 1925) p.496 
 

  
 



born of instinct, selected the most fertile
built his home and called it 'Isito Kobsfo!
There he lived with his children and his children!until the white men found him there.

"These early white settlers were not refugees banishedfrom the Colonial stetes, but were gentlemen - the best thatthe country afforded - seeking wealth and adventure. Theirtreatment of the Indian was not in keeping with the characterof these men. The twentieth century is eppelled at the con-nner in which our forebears exploited the In-dlans, cheated them out of their land, and drove them fromthe country,

"One of the most illustrious of these early settlerswas Robert Gordon, a Scotchman, sa shrewd calculating financierand a princely gentleman, His practiced eye soon chose IsitoKobafo as the choicest homestead in the new country. And scovetous eye wag
rSoon plenning the mansion that he hoped tobuild, = replics of his home in Scotland, He would e211 itLochinvar for that goi ncient home ang dedicate it to JamesGordon, his only son

os "While Robert Gordon was piling up wealth in tradeWith the Indians, his young son was also pioneering the wildcountry. He too, espied the beautiful Isito Kobafo, andof all the countryside, chose it as his favorite haunt. Butyoung James was not attracted by the rolling acres 6f fertilejai nor the splendig virgin forests which caught the eye of
S father. He hag mege friends with Minti-Ohoyo, the prin-

cess of Isito Kobafo, Thisand as fleet as g Soar. young maid was as shy as a faunshow to the help d of the forest, she could
rd all of its wonders, andGordon until the elder

"As was usual with an is own 3Robert began to make Fi be io lis ombians. With one stroke, he couldndsend1hoy Parposes - he could buy Isito Kobafo
denger of an Seine Fest, Thet vould rid him of the

n wife for his :acquire the site for Lochinvar, igi 2 ans yeasIsito Kobsfo Was no more, veted home. And

architectural triumph ofmesterpieces of wood work, were shipped

—

 

 

from Scotland. At last Lochinver became a reality. Minti-
Ohoyo, the princess of Isito Kobafo, was gone, but: in the
joys of the new home James Gordon forgot to grieve for his
boyhood sweetheart. He chose a bride from among his own
people end mede his home at Lochinvar.

" ears of the life of the '0ld South' were
livedme Many slaves mede possible the charm-
ing life of leisure known in that day; huge open fireplaces,

piled high with logs, invited the guests from for snd near
to bide a longer time; end gelety, life end love, end
risge, birth, snd death, each in their turn, held sway =a
Lochinvar.

"The dezth of Robert Gordon left to Jemes the great
wealth of his father. But James, who had played false i
with the love of Minti-Ohoyo, =lso flirted with Jen=
was in turn cheated out of his birthright, as Minti-Ohoyo
hed been cheated out of hers.

i d extravagant"Leading = life of profligate ease an :

hospitality, his fortune dwindled away, and his
Lochinvar wees lost to his creditors. His few remaining

friends provided a few acres of land in en adjoining dia

county, end he piled his few personal effects in z sma
vehicle, ready for an early departure.

"As he sat dozing by the warmth of his once trignt

fire on that hospitable hearth, on the $989 Jesd

wwiiog WalleSRELoliRedeimself to stir the ashes a 1
ou out the dying embers, there 57058 the Sraserst |

figure of an Indian msiden, Minti-Choyo, Shecums Je

He saw again the red lips and laughing eyes 38 Me»

beckoned him through the forest. Yom : Jer

smile a smile of sarcasm or of pity? He co no

i ' he cried, 'Broken Pumpkin, Isito
Kobafohs I followyour footsteps Betoid

the wilderness. Let your sweet spirit i

in my boyhood days through the woods of= £2. 0.
Lochinvar, farewell! Minti-Ohoto, I follow

Farewelll'" (1)

FRENCH NANCY: "When Father Stuart came to onad

in 1821 he became sciuainted with a very old women, C
French Nancy Her story was that at the age of sbout five

1
years she came into the neighborhood with D'Arteguette's

 

(1) 'E. T. Winston's History of Pontotoc (Pontotoc Progress,

printed, 1931). 
    

  



   

 

expedition from Illinois, snd after the battle in | Janes ki.

fhe

Nation, Pp. 174-227a.
1

leader was captured and his army practically destroyed, the | Swenson, John R. egerA

little girl was picked up by a warrior named Hlikikho-hogh, |

LT

RE

eepa

from the camp of the routed and fleeing fugitives. The
Sry,a Amer. Ethn.

chivalric young warrior spsred the little girl, and teking |
pp. 169-273

her to his village, placed her in cherge of an old Chickasaw awoman, to be reared and instructed in the most improved mamnep, 01d Time TennesseWilliamsourse of time the little French girl grew into beauti-ful woms East Mississi Clarion,
June 15, 1841 (Found in

nhood, 2nd rewarded the care and devotion of her Chick-&saw captor by bestowing upon him her heart and hang.
Archives of History, Mont-
gomery, Alabama)."As stated, she lived to a great age, having been about91 years old when F.ther Stuart knew her. She remembered someof the circumstances of her capture and seemed to delight innarrating them. She still retained her Furopéan features,according to Mr. Stuart, but in othep respects was Chickasaw.

entire Chickasaws
OIy over their inveterste enemies, the French. She died,and is seid to be buried in the Monroe Graveyard."
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CHAPTER VI

ANTEBELLUM DAYS

Mississippi is rich in beauty, history, and romance.

The old homes now standing, which were built in the early

days of Pontotoc County, form the links that bind us to

the glamorous and historic past. Hidden away in private

perks or groves of stately trees by the roadside, a number

of old colonial homes are found. Within many of them are

veritable museums of priceless treasures. Here the early

settlers lived in regal splendor surrounded by acres of

fertile lands with slaves to do their biding. A cordial

welcome was extended to all who sought the hospitality of

these homes; here the elite gathered to spend meny happy

hours in feasting, music, end dancing; romance and history

were in the making.

The purpose of his chapter in our unique history of

the county is to take one back to ante-bellum days, to live

again in memory in the old homes whose builders are gone,

lo, these meny years, and whose walls are fast falling into

decay. Let us revel in this past glory through the pic-

tures, sketches, and stories herein revealed.

Many of these homes of our citizens were not designed

so much for architecturzl splendor but with a view to com-

fort and convenience. The houses were widely spaced. They

were enclosed with picket or plank fences, usuelly of orna-

mental design, snd painted or white-washed. The houses

were set well back from the street, with a well shaded front-

age 68 forest trees; a brick walk led from the front gate

to porch. Old fashioned shrubbery and beds of flowers near

the door gave an air of culture and refinement to thé house-

hold that required no introduction to its inmates. The ma-

‘terial needs of these early settlers were supplied from the

rear. There were the servants house, the "smoke" house,

bern, stable, orchard, vegetable garden, wood-yard, wood-lot,

a small pasture, poultry house, etc., constituting a com-

pact end modest provision for the comfort and convenience

of the home. All of it was discreetly hidden from the view

of casual passersby or the prying eyes of curious strangers.

 

 



Homes on the Indian Trail

Torssven on the ridge that encircles the tSoutheast to northwest. This embryo settlement w
:

asChickasaw "long trail", which began at "Longtown" PlChickasaws, seven miles to the southeast on the Natchez
cola, southward, and to

own from the

Trace, and ran to Mobile ang Pensathe Chickasaw Bluffs northwest,

‘hs 1260s 4S a representativesipPp1 Land Company, & native of Georgia,
haracter whose lonved of inestimable value to the oeWhen the F Win:

came to Miss Syne, Winston, ang Dandridge familieshis home to from Virginia, he extended the use of
the latter built "Ridge-

S Judge Spencer wastry about he Who came to the Ce coun-Monroe. He first so. opened his mission at
ruling elder in Tgsided in wi neighborhodd and was aOrganization in 1825. Boteviay Church soon after the& country church five Wiles s presbytery at Unity,grandson, Holly, who i ° cast of Tupelo, in 1833, Hishii Church, attended Blu is

Ouse was hand-hewn and whip-© The shutters and doorsmantels, built in 1836, is
trees, the house

It is in an excel-

 

It was raided by the Yankees during the Wer between
the States, and an interesting incident of the raid is told:
The Bissingers, who came to Pontotoc from Philadelphia,

lived during this time at the old Richard Bolton place,

sbout an eighth of a mile up the trail at the end of the

road. One day Mr. Bissinger went down to the Spencers in eo
great state of excitement and told that the Yenkees were
coming. In his hand he carried a can of gold, which he and
Mr. Spencer buried. After the surrender Mr. Bissinger dug

up his gold and found it to be a can of suger.

After the war A, H. Spencer, son of Judge Williem

Spencer, came home to look after the family; Tom had been

crippled end Robert had been killed at Vicksburg. In the
1870's A. H. bought the place from his fatherand owned it

until his death, December 5, 1913. In his will the home was

left to Holly Spencer. Judge Spencer wes one of the first

probate judges of Pontotoc County.

The lest of these homes standing on the trail is the

old JOHN I. PEARSON PLACE. It is a story and a half struc-

ture with a hall dividing the lower floor. The house is
badly in need of a coat of paint, but the inside of 1t is

in a fair state of repair.

The Pearson family likewise ceme from South Carolina

and beceme & pert of the mission settlement around old Monroe.

When the Lend Office came to Pontotoc, it also brought the

Pearsons. Henry M. Lusher, e bachelor brother-in-law of Mr.

Pesrson, resided with the femily. He was the draughtsman
for the Land Office snd pletted the Chickasew Lends after

they had been surveyed by John Bell, the
"Lusher's Mep," a rare publication, is a Stenderd sissy

on the topogrephy of NorthMississippi. The Yeerson p Bee

passed out of the family several years &go, bul a Son92] .

Pearson, Williem H. Pearson, survives and is living & ‘

Petersburg, Florida. (1)

| Pontotoc"RIDGEWAY ," one of the historic homes in Po

County, was nemed by its builder, Colonel Patrick Sony

Fonteine, for the locality in Henry County, Virginie, from

whencehe ceme.

 I

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
  

 



of the immor.
XY » born of

"Leatherwoogr

tal Virginie creetor ang pa
Colonel John end Marths He
plentation, which Patrick Henry daughtughter angson-in-lew on their merrisge. In 1799 Pgtrsge. aDo County and built etakPeio fous ners of lend he had previously been vs 8i In the latter part of his life Petea ©Charlotte County, where: he built "Red :e died in 1799. Thus the Leatherwood vikbdwes divided among the children of his firsd is finel John Fontaine building

’

>
»

ried, eo i» end lived till he came to Mississippi when the Chickssaw lends in thesettlement. Borthern part of the state were opened for

Thus the village ang postofficnated in Virginie
duplication of the ay onwey" in Pontotoc Cou

« Being received ang i
Office with the Uni Ti

» came to Pontotoc in the 1901 orseesee Leh)» € cameWith him a lop| : & train of family - :slaves, cattle, farm Telea Veioi

The pe ;
5, oohousehold. The
tions of lend eg
east, the erecty
completed in the

rive : |

Life end Lectures":
"When 5

ny grand Skil
Pontotoc,

én g
Was going to takwent to move his Treat Jogs With him when hehis of course, provoked a laugh

at my expense and exposed my ignorance to the crowd. My

mother had to tell them that I had never lived in a house,
but always in a tent that could be moved about to suit our

nomadic life on the prairies of our Texas Home." (1)

These oaken logs, teken from the surrounding prime-

vel forest, were indeed massive in their proportions. With

the portico in front, the house was cross-shaped. The double

doors at the front led into a roomy hall. The rooms

on each side were 20x20 feet, square with large brick chim-

neys at each end. The entrance hall led into a smaller hall,

with latticed alcoves on each side terminating in the large

dining-room. At the rear of that was another log structure

known as the kitchen or "cook room". Originally, there were

the tobacco, cotton, and grain barns, slave quarters, etc.,

which made quite a settlement of the place.

On the seme ridge, in antebellum days, was located

Colonel Fontaine's brother-in-law, N. W. Dandridge, whose

house wes burned by Federal raiders during the War between

the States; the home of his daughter, Mrs. Nancy Brooks, was

destroyed by the tornadoof March, 1855; the home of his son,
n

Colonel Charles D. Fontaine, is still stending but is in a

bad stete of repair.

pelmy days, "Ridgewsy" wes the ideal plenta-

tion home of the better sort. The home wes not designed as

en architectural triumph or for the displey of lavish wealth

but for solid comfort end substantiel living. ‘The mester of

the house not only directed his own affairs firmly, calmly,

and deliberately but was the sage advisor, counsellor, end

friend of & host of dependents. He was also an expert in

agriculture, horticulture, gardening, in the selection and

breeding of cattle, end in a thousand and one other duties

w ich he discharged so ably and well that it is difficult

to.understand how those unacqusinted with him should regard

him ss the type of an indolent and slothful southern planter.

‘ His wife wes no less diligent end efficient in dis-

charging her duties as mistress of the household. Together,

men end women of this type held the destiny of our nation

through its formative period and planted our civilization

on a firm foundation. The ruin anddecay of their ancient

homes snd the scattering of their posterity do not indicate

thet they lived and wrought in vein. Many homes in meny

———GDSSHSt.a
a

(1) Lemar Fontaine, Life and Lectures, (Neale Publishing Cos

NewYork and Washington, 1908)
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pleces have sprung from "Ridgeway" end kindred habitasions,while men snd women of rare culture and worth heve Sprungfrom the perent-stem of pioneer ancestry of their sort,

Emong the old land grant deeds issued in the earlydays of Pontotoc County, there is found in the PontotocCounty Museum a deed issued to Patrick Henry Fontaine, whowes the ancestor of the Fontaine family, the family thathas figured so prominently in the political, civic, andsociel life of the county since its early days,

This deed is for 159.17 ecres. It is signed by Presi-dent John Tyler and Acting Recorder James I. Wilson of theGeneral Lang Office end deted April 9, 1842, Messrs. Fer-guson and Harris sre now the oWners of "Ridgewey", whichwes the original Fontaine grant. (1)

The I. P. CARR HOME, on South Main Street, is one ofthe most interesting in P It is of substantislColoniel style, ith square, small-penedwindows extending across of both the upper anclover stories.The first floor hes s wide entrance into sgSpacious hell which is flenked with & room on each side.There is a reer hell ang one-story dining room and kitchenextension. £2smell portico originally covered the frontentrance but a verande now extends almost entirely acrossthe front. The resi built on the severe, straight,engle plen, Ort end not ormamentstion.

only oroperty in Pontotoc con-century. The plece wes settled
€ residence is now owned endhier, Miss Ellen ‘Carr.

Thomas McMackin,
this property.

e latter, in turn,

there are yet rere
The shop alluded
After Mr. Carr's
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death, it was transformed into & residence and in later
years made a home for Mrs. Mildred Gorman, the aged widow
of a pioneer citizen, when she alone survived her family.
Wie have no information as to Mr. Carr's first residence
on the lot, but the present house was completed about 1850.

An atmosphere of simplicity and solid comfort, that
characterized the betler class family homes in the 01d
South, still lingers about this place. It is perticularly
impressive because of its surroundings of homes and struc-
tures in which the modern motif is stressed. The flower
garden of the old varieties, bordering on the street front
and north, is "Miss Ellen's" particular diversion end care,
and it is a rare privilege for the passing wayfarer, who
may be harrassed with the perplexing problems of this mod-
ern age, to rest his eyes upon this garden spot of a for=-
gotten eraand pause to "pass the time o'day" with Miss
Ellen, meditatively working with her flowers or knitting
in her rocking chair on the veranda.

The venerable "heaven trees" fronting the house in

the strip of green between the sidewalk and roadway are
features of the old place deserving special mention. They
were set out by O. C. Carr, eldest son of the family, about
1850, and are no doubt among the oldest "planted" trees in
our corporation limits.

One of the most interesting and attractive of Ponto-

toc residences is the CAPTAIN J. D. FONTAINE'S HOME on the
west side of South lain Street. The house is a two-story
frame dwelling, of classical outline, well back from the
street. The small portico and balcony make an inviting en-
trance to the home. The lawn is shaded with primeval for-

est trees and cedars.

The lot was first owned by General John Bell, surveyor-

general of Chickasaw lands. The property passed from him
to Paul B. Barringer, thence to Charles W. Martin. It was
the latter who built the residence in the early part of the

1850's. For a decade, during the golden era in the social

life of Pontotoc preceding the War between the States, the
home was a center of hospitality and entertainment.

Mr. Martin, who married into the Duke family, became

guardian for the minor Duke children. Upon the death of

   



  

 
 

 

their parents, in 1850, he purchased from Henry Bissinger,for Miss Sina E. Duke, the property in Esst Pontotoc nogknown as the Clarke place.

Later he sold the Fontaine place to 4, J, Brown,angmoved his family snd the Duke heirs. to the Bissinger place,A. J. Brown made his home st the Fontaine place until themarriege of Captain Jack Fontaine to Miss Dallie Duncen in1870, when the ‘plece wes sold to Captain Fontaine ang Washis family home until his death in 1924,

During this period of more than s half century, theplece was en igdesl family home, For many years CaptainFontaine wes so leading member of the local bar and, at thetime of his death, was among the older practising attor-neys in North Mississippi. He was the son of Colonel CharlesD. Fontaine and is Succeeded by Hon. John B. Fontaine, whithmekes as unbroken line of barristers in this family of threegenerations, eovering .the entire history of the town.

The old home is todey the property of Captain Fon-taine's widow, Mrs. Dallie Fontaine, though she resideswith her son, John B, Fontaine, at "Lochinvar", a markedfeature of this home during the Fontaine occupancy was theflowers, 4 large greenhouse on the property kept the roomsSupplied with the choicest flowers throughout the year.
When the COLONEL CHARLES B., MITCHELL HOME Was builtin 1880, in the plantation style, a placeof southern hos-piltality ang unusuzl culture was established. At that time

Colonel Mitchell wag go promising young lawyer. When hisdeath occured, he was recognized as one of the best crimi-nal lawyers in the South, Tyo Sons have inherited the intel-lect eng ebility of their noted father. One of these, Dr.
Ce I, Mitchell, noted neTy 2 urologist, is head of the Statesedta) at "hitfield; 2nother, Genersl George T. Mitchell,a$10, 2% one time &ltorney. general of the state, is
10 Owing his father's profession with the seme: brilliency.

who oh She dest] itchell his son, George,
yi "i married Mis inie Lummers, of Virginia, sister
hile kallie Clark, a i house. The other° bad either merrieg howe irO%n or gone into pro énd established homes of thefessional work out of town.

Wit and chsrm of entertainment marked the hospitality
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of the young Mitchell esteblishment. Soon after when George

11tchell moved to Tupelo with his wife and two children,

Charles snd Virginie, the place was sold to Mr. J. E. Walk-

er, who lived there with his mother and sister until his

death.

Upon the death of Miss Mollie Walker, who married

Jemes W. Inzer, the plece passed into the Inzer family.

Todey, Jemes Inzer, end his son, Willism, who is county

attorney, live in this landmark of the town.

The house end spacious grounds sre in an excellent

state of preservetion. The house contains ten rooms, & front

hell, a fromt gallery, and a latticed gallery which ext

across sixty feet in the back. The inside woodwork is of

most excellent meteriel with fittings of unusual exactness

and eccuracy. The rooms are large with tell ceilings and

large windows protected with the old time slatted blinds.

Trought iron mentels in the house form an artistic design.

The distinctiveness of the whole is -emhasnced by the summer

fire screens in the seme patterns. The flooring used in

this home is of the four-inch tongue-and=-grooved type end

is of the choicest heart lumber. The substentiel foundetion

has en underpinning of brick leid lattice fashion, which is

artistic in effect. In recent years the addition of s front

porch has changed the front line of the house, which is the

seme model 2s thet used in the building of the Clarke plzce.

The terrs-cotte tiling, which ceps the chimney tops, sdds

en old world distinetiveness to the lines of the roof.

enasSd

The once besutiful vineyards on the estaie are now,

1928, the location of & modern residence which Clyde Ruther-

ford, local druggist, is having constructed. The stebles

at the resr of the house are empty. The lily pond, down

the hill from the premises, is now a marsh. Here at one

time ice wes secured snd stored in the house for months at

a time, Here, later, converts were baptized. Some of the

glemor has deperted with the grace of another day, but it

is fortunste thet the house has fallen into kindly hands «

When Judge Joel Pinson ceme to Pontotoc in 18235 and

mede his home at "STONY LONESOME," he was the father of nine

living children, six dsughters and three sons.

After he secured vast seres of lend from the Indiens,

end his weelth had accumuleted from yeer to yeer, Judge

 

 



Pinson settled lerge tracts of farming lend on his song,Sem Pinson, his oldest son, was deeded a plantation situated about three miles south of Pontotoc on what is now -called the Okolona and Pontotoc road, where he built whetwes considered in those days a comfortable residence, Itwas situated in the heart of the wilderness, and the factof its isolation probably accounted for the designationof "Stony Lonesome" as the neme. The house was built in1849, just three years before Judge Pinson died.

In contrast with houses of today, all timbers in itwere heavy and messive, end there was no mekeshift in anyof its structure. The foundation is of hewn timber sixteeninches thick. The Joists are twelve inches wide snd fourinches thick. The walls, ceiling, and floors are made outof such timbers, The wells have been ceiled in lete years,but upon close investigation some of the original plasteris shown to be sticking. Lathg were about two inches wideand were close together, The flooring is of six-inch heartPine cut from the Surrounding forest eng planed by hand.All doors an €S are plein but ettractive anden mede by a competent hand. TheS are of skilful workmanship and are in enstate of preservation,
in twelve panes to

The srchitec-"es the plein substantia] type commonly called
& plentation home, The houseROX20 feet, and two open halls, 20x16 feet. The kitchen
nd dining room join the "parlor" on the South side. There» Some of which were no doubt occupiedS at a ng the early eighties.story gallery extends across the entire frontLarge pillers, °rcolumns, originally sup-» but these have been replsceg by smell

ght.

ought his bride, Mary
« - She came to him

 

is two stories with four rooms,
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young son, Bernerd, and a daughter, Sallie. Mr. Pinson

remeined in the home after his wife died, and reletives

sssisted him in the rearing of his motherless children.

He enlisted at once when thé War Between the States broke

out but lived through it and for a few years afterward.

pt bis death the two children inherited his property, and

the daughter, who became Mrs. Ike Bell, fell heir to this

pert of the estate. Mrs. Bell later sold it to M. B. Pitts,

who, in turn, sold it to W. T. Stegall. It was later trans-

ferred to R., B. Calloway, the present owner.

Tradition named the plece "Stony Lonesome" because

the building wes rather drsb in appearance and was surround-

ed by elmost impenetrable forests. The historical back-

ground of this place has not extended further than thet of

the origingl pioneer builder, Joel Pinson, and his son, Sam.

Tenants who have lived on the plantation have done so pure-

ly to cultivate the fertile soil.

After the death of Joel Pinson, his widow, Elizabeth

Dobbins Pinson, and her son, Richard Alexander Pinson, made

their home at "Story Lonesome." Richard A. Pinson later at-

teined great eminence as a business man in Memphis (see chap.

22, Professional end Civic Leaders) «

The stetely mansion, "LOCHINVAR," on one of the high-

est points of the Pontotoc ridge, two miles south of Ponto-

toc, has a peculiar attraction for all who pass that way.

As one approaches the long drive, which leads to this im-

posing home almost hidden from the view by the massive ce-

dar and crepe myrtle trees, an atmosphere of southern aris-

tocracy . creeps into one's being.

"Lochinver" was originelly the home of Robert Gordon,

Scotchmen and a jeweler of noble birth, who arrived here"

over a century ago to sell his wares. He founded the pres-

ent town of Aberdeen, naming it for Aberdeen, Scotlend, and

built a large hotel there to accommodate the numbers of peo-

ple who were moving into the Chickasaw territory.

When Gordon heerd that the Chickasaw lends were to be

ceded to the government, he msde his way to Pontotoc and

was presentat the home of Topulkah when the treaty was meade.

He signed his name as a witness. After land offices were es-

tablished, Gordon began speculating in lends from which he

accumulated a vest fortune. At one time he owned a strip of

country extending from Pontotoc to Aberdeen, a distence of
sixty miles.

 

 



 

He bought the two sections of
inver from Molly Gunn » grandmother of Cyrus Harris firstgovernor of Indian Territory. The lang was originally oc-cupied by Puccansls, beloved queen of the Chickassws whocelled the country Isito-Kobafo, "broken pumpkin," 3Puccanala's home was near the spring
She lived to be a very old woman and upon her death wagburied beneath the wild cherry tree standing st th

Land surrounding Loch.

Soon after Robert Gordon's arrivel in Pontotoc, hemerried Miss Virginie Walton» of Cotton Gin Port and de-termined to build for her the most beautiful home in thecountry. Therefore, in 1836 he sent to Scotland for enarchitect, builders, =nd mich of the material, Every tim-ber used in the construction of this house was heart pine,

:
The Doric columnsSupporting the fr ches came from an old castle inScotland, shiShipped to Mobile, loaded on log wag-25 eg drawn by oxen to Lochinvar, s distance of two hun--red miles, The penels of the inside walls are pinned togeth-er with small wooden pegs; n3 nails were used only in the floors.Tas flooring,of six-inch planks, is alli runninghe length of the twenty-two foot rooms.

A besutiful self-supportito the thirg story, then ERE
: Jansing stairway leadsCe To an observatory on the top ofis flag overlooking the old-fashioned flower raat,: r park, and the hunting lodge. The house containswenty-two rooms, eight oftwo large halls, end twg Eo Sre enw~two fest square,The two large rooms onCi oy be thrown into one receptionroom. They areense fireplaces » the backs and sides of which

running around the south

Other part
ters in goi nen beauty include the bannis-“nglish drtle porch upsteir awnwork pattern, around the lit-
Piece of worknanshipoy by: ornate round bead

. Marvin Rowzee, member of a pioneer femily and

a ro) architect of Pontotoc, says that this Spiel

stair at "Lochinvar" has for a long time been a puzzle to

architects. "A dozen architects from other stetes have

visited 'Lochinver' to see the steir. They have asked per bs

mission to teke up two or three steps ta see how it wag fram

underneeth - but so far it remeins a mystery."

. Robert Gordon deeded "Lochinver" to his only son,

the _— James Gordon, who was until his death a Shefacier

of interest, both in the United States and syrosd. ii

he who brought "Lochinver" into publicity. Jtes or on 2

considered en euthority om all forms of sport. His oe ng s

"The Pious Jeems," are found in the old English SpotJax :

21s, These writings gave him a wide acquaintence w n

rigwomen of that proclivity, and his home became & rendevous

for the great sportsmen of the North and East who came iste

this country during the hunting-season. Mr. Travis, i$ ev

York artist of some fame whose specisl interest was BALE tk

painting of dogs, visited Colonel Gordon at one Hiss Oe

seversl of his blooded hounds. He made a painting o we

Colonél's favorite hound, Minte-ho-yeh, named for he oe

hood Indian sweetheart, about whom Mr. Gordon ie ©

lowing poem, which gives a bit of his intimate ©

in the Chickasaw"Minta-ho-yeh was the name of a maiden

nation, the sweetest wild.roseof the plain, with lips as red

as carnation;

Besides she was a chief's daughter, 01d Itawamba, hop pg

Was the biggest chief in the nation, but rather addicte

Fire. ;

: dsFirewater, I meen, that pale-faces gave the reds,

Then chetved them out of their land for which their forefath

ers bled.

"But Minte-ho-ysh the beauty, Minte~ho-yeh, love's morning

star :
That beamed on my heart in my boyhood, my boyhood at old

Lochinver, ; om

'Isito Kobafo' (broken pumpkin) was the Indienname for
lace

Whichmy father changed into Lochinvar, the ancient home of

his rece. 
 



 

"His rece.that dwelt on the Solway, .where the laird team
out of the west!

To Netherly Ball, on his swift steed, and bore off his brideto his nest, :With such en encestor to boast of, no wonder theolg Scotchmen frowned.
When he sew hic heir sweet on en Injun; so he bought upold Chieftain's groung,

"And sent lteawambe to westward
meiden

And I, fickle, fzlse lover forgot every promise I mageBut oft; when weary “andcareworn; ‘and ,myrheartwith itsburden ofer-teens,
Minte-ho-yah, the love of oy b

dreams,

s the chief and little brow

oyhood, comes to me in ny

"Dreeming am I? Old memories will often rise outAnd a voice Aeolisn whispers a lonely ferawsy knell,From the cinders of the past, when you stir the cold ashes
Echoing through the heartts Chambers----Minta-ho-yah, nyfirst love ferewell?"

"Lochinvar" was not only a point of interest to sport-men and statemen, but jt was th© social gathering placefor the beaux and belles of ‘the surrounding country. Thefollowing vivig description of an evening at "Lochinvar"is narrated vy Mr, Cadge Winston, who often attended socialfunctions there: ¥

"Let's be off to Lomoon is mounti

In the
orm of the. proud possese-or of this proud realm - James Gordon - how are you totats) S¥ue $8.40 another. Hello, two violins coming downErend steirway! Here cviolin, begs & Omeés a guitar, banjo, another
bones, triangle...all

Hired hands were unknown in

"Couples of young peo
Ple on a sofa are in delight-Teselon. The gentleman is in such: high Shas: of

weMg soap, hair oil, and love that he is be-
coming liquid. Hig collar
ance of starch ig apparenfis Limp although e super-gbund-

~~ ee
—————— ——

npartners for the quadrille!

on t Lochinvar. I have"There were no wall flowers at I |

oe Colonel Gordon grab his guitar Sud

ie circle with his varied repertoire of song

his rich voice."(1)

When the War Between the States ous,

don raised a company of his own, sl sheges

ph uipment for his men. His wife converte

lies ines for wounded ygoyhe410 8

Colonel Gordon returned

oeee the place even though his.Behein.

hops. Eventually the place was mortgag ug £

ma pn Inspired by this loss Colonel Gordon, on 0

ans of his heart, wrote the following poem:

"OLD LOCHINVAR

"01d Lochinvar, 0ld Lochinvar,
Thou dearest spot on earth to me,
Tho! I mey roem in lands afar

My heert will fondly turn to thee.

"01d Lochinver, loved are thy hills,
Thy fields end meadows ever dear1

Dear to my heart thy sparkling riEs

Thy gushing fountain bright and c .

"Oh! for LochinvarOh! for a breath from

I've sighed when in a prise cell

A Lethe to the prison bar,
Would be 2 draft from thy sweet well.

"old Lochinvar, sweet are the flowers
That cluster *round thy walls soey’ .
That I have plantedin childhood's hours,
And dreemedmy boyhood years away.

"01d Lochinvar, 01d Lochinvar, ;
ithe sweetest lay;
Never shone sun or moon or star
Elsewhere with half so bright a ray.

"01d Lochinver, 01d Lochinvar,
Lae Ie thytoll osks o'er me wave;
And mey smiling vesper star ib

Peep thru thy shadows on my grave." .

(1) Caage Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 



  

The estete was at lowest ebb for as fthe of the Gordons. It was Sighs by72d ate) but redeemed by Captein J. D, Fontai ren« The Fonteine femily have e linesge as Tyanythat ever graced "Lochinvar.” It was fittiJes5029910084 to kindly PoiseJust2 Blasends of a sensitive 1
taine hed the residenc Loman.)

€ repaired and his s os
ales

S son, Mg :sg is wife, McDuff Anderson, lived there £o isin,ore moving to Gulfport, - 2, Several yan

J€&rs after

For a few years after the Mzury Fonteines wats oiay,nL
JWE occupied by tenants, but later J B. F
Kentucky ®» ho wes Miss Mary Crawford ‘of Hopkin tyrJoiLook Seagon, Jack III and Charles I ey

: . re now )old estate which enfolds so eeties hoses? Oils

When "Captein Jack"F

Lie," Left the old Fomteinenosiogos lis "Miss Del.with her son at Phyin Pontoto end went to liv
88 though she had o She fits inio the backgroundThe explanation is NY Satu ues stately walls for a visit.simple. Sp :old school as her eppesrencehidal

"Lochinvgpn still stands mafor it heg outlived its tine, aJ

gnificent, but pat
as 1t would. tak lmost outlived its usefulness,

obvious chang

of another dgy, (1)

eds Japnow stands, Tho es Gordon the lang’ on whi. ch "Loch-fice on September 2. oe Was received in the clerk's te
it wa

interesting $6Hotrathat the deed isny, eed is made

ochinver®, It is said that
maMr Pontoto

Sal

Soclety, Yor

of

WiseissioptHistori-
awDeed Book (1836) ro!aeclerks office)

Molly Gunn never really received one cent for this land

gs she was peid in state notes, and the banks failed in

1837.

THE WILSON HOME stends back from the highway, framed

by giant oek trees. It is a two-story Colonial home which

was built by slave labor for Judge Joel Pinson ninety-one

years ago. The poplar lumber of which the house was made

is hand-sawed. The building, braced at the four corners

by ‘quarters of oak trees, originally consisted of four large

rooms, two on the lower floor and two on the second floor,

with two one-story shed-rooms in the rear. It was a gift

to Caroline Pinson, daughter of Colonel Joel Pinson, when

she became the bride of Dr. Edmundson. ‘The Edmundsons re-

sided there meny years, using one of the shed-rooms as Dr.

Edmundson's office.

The kitchen was separate from the house until W. W.

Bell joined it to the house in the 1840's, at the same

adding two rooms and a long hall which extends almost the

length of the house.

The house was raided by the Yankees during the War

between the States, at which time the place was occupied

by the Bell family. The meat was hidden over the door

transom in the front room.

The outhouses consisted of the usual accommodations

for such places of the period: smokehouse, stables, ser-

vants'quarters, etc. The plastering upstairs remains to

this dey. This is seid to be due to the strength of the

heir used in the mortar. .It came from the tanyard on the

place,
:

In 1885 T. B. Wilson bought the house from W. W. Bell,

and it has been the residence of his femily since that

dete. Mr. Wilson, who died in 1921, wes a grandson of Joel
Pinson. Thus the house has returned to a direct descendant

of the original owners. ; |

The Wilsons at one time owned the finest scuppernong

vineyard and quince orchard in this section of country. It

is fitting that the heirs of the founders of the town should

occupy one of the few houses left from that period.

In interviewing Jemes I. Wilson III he said that he 



had in his possession a land grant to land deeded to higgrandfather, James Irons Wilson I and his heirs.

This is a deed, according to Mr. Wilson, to 160 acresof land in north Pontotoc which was purchased from theIndians according to the provisions of two treaties withthe Chickasaw Indians dated October R0, 1832, and May 24,1834, the act of Congress, April <4, 1820,and entitled "Anact meking further provision for the sale of Public Lang ,and the several acts of Congress supplemental thereto,

The original deed is on parchment and is signed byPresident Zachary Taylor, his secretary, Thomas Ewing,and J. I. Wilson, acting recorder of the General Land Of-fice, Pontotoc, on October.6, 1839. This entire tract ofland still belongs to heirs of Mr. Wilsonto whom it wasoriginally deeded. (1)

"BOXWOOD PLACE," one of the most interesting of Pop-totoc homes from the historic standpoint, is the Dp. G. LsClement residence, just off the public square, near thesoutheast corner. The site of this house until recent

The place was originally settled by JudgeW. :Y. Ghol-Son, a Virginian, who came to Pontotoc in 1834, built thisresidence, 2nd made the Place his home until the early1850's.
was not only a

but prominent in
In politics, he was an

omes J. Word and SargentPrentiss, S aligned against Jacob Thompson, Albert G.Brown, and other Democrats of renown at that period of our
Commonwealth! g history,
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L8tin ; in the
fo : th they sought widerfieldsLCN TO more agreeably follow their inclination. Soit was that M « Worhence to Holly ord went from Pontotoc to Ripley and fromSremoved to Oho, Prings, where he died, and Judge (Gholson
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In the latter state, Judge Gholson was nominated by
the Republican party and elevated to the Supreme Bench.
In the course of his cempaign it was charged that he was
a slave owner in Mississippi. This brought about consid-
erable controversy, which had its reverberations here.
The Judge's partisans in Ohio maintained that though he

had lived in Mississippi, he was "so disgusted with slave-
ry that he had determined to move to a Free State to car-
ry out his anti-slavery views, and had emancipated his slaves—-
given them their freedom without money and without price."(1)

The opposition, however, on these points of tender feel-

ing and sympathetic liberality, appealed to certain citizens
of Pontotoc and were promptly supplied with testimony in re-
buttal proving that the Judge was not only a slave owner, but
that he was businesslike in selling his slaves to the best

possible advantage when he saw fit to leave Pontotoc, and that
bills of sale could be produced detailing the transaction in
each instance. An additional reason is assigned in a Pontotoc

paper of the period for Judge Gholson's determination to go
North, as follows:

"Judge Gholson left the State of Mississippi fearing that
if slavery was confined to its then limits--the throats of the

masters being cut by the slaves, incited to the deed by the

aid and comfort they receive from the Northern Abolitionists,

and when he had disposed of his chattels--sold off all his
negroes and removed fer from all danger, he joins the very

party, and is mede their candidate for Judge who acts, whike

in Mississippi, he knew were precipitating the insurrection

and making it unsafe for white men to live in the midst of

a servile population.” (2)

But these acrimonious political considerations of a

period long past have only to do with the builder of this

old home. The social and cultural life of the community has

clustered about "Boxwood Place." During the War between the

States the Erskine Miller family occupied it, and like so many

homes of the period, its doors were open to sick and wounded

Confederate soldiers, who were ministered to by the good women,

aged men, children, and servants of the household.

Judge William Spencer, another pioneer citizen, was the

purchaser from Judge Gholson, but probably foz speculative

purposes, as there is norecord that Judge Spencer ever dived
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(1) George Winston, Pontoto
1859.

(2) Ibid.

., Pontotoc, Miss., Mey,

  



there. It was long the residence and family home of Hon.
John H. Carr, a distinguished member of the local bar, un-
til his removal to Gainsville, Texas, about 1880. The next
transfer of record was to Mary L., Bell, which was probably
a gift from her father, Colonel R. W., Flournoy. For more
than a quarter century it was the home of the James W. Bell
family. On the removal of this family to Memphis sbout
1919, the place was sold to Dr. Clement.

The home and premises are in an excellent state of
preservation. It is a roomy two-story structure todey witha long gallery across the front of the lower floor and oneacross the upper, in the reer. A bay window beyond the lineof the front gallery indicates the addition of a wing tothe original plan. 01d settlers say they remember the timewhen the house was a one-story structure. The old stable re-meins. The valuable orchard which was one of the attractionsof the place is gone except for a few peach trees; the vine-yard and the apricot trees sre memories of another day.

The present owner of the place, Dr. G. IL. Clement,1s one of the leading dentists of North Mississippi andone of the most public spirited citizens of Pontotoc.

One of the oldest and most historic homes in thecounty is the BRAME-LOCKHART HOME. It is located on theSP Highway, six miles east of the town ofontotoc, and was built in 1840 by James Dabney Brame.Brame, who was one of the earliest settlers, owned a vast

’ Mary F. F. Brame, daughter ofmarried Dr. Madison King, and three years
oe home was built as the joint residence

It i 4s
tatio S a large two-story frame structure of the Plan-n Colonial .
period the Te at ro true of most homes of thatte Tar of solid oak, mortised and pinned,and the bricks handmade, by slavehree hundred yardsback from the

of green sward, in the midst of
ant size. For privacy, and for

—— a

Tm : os \ =

the protection of the birds, squirrels, deer, and peafowls
that enjoyed wild life there, the ten-acre lawn wasenélosed
by an iron fence, The approach. to the house was through
a wide gate, down a winding driveway over which the inter-
lacing branches of the trees formed a perfect canopy. In
the immediate yicinity of the house was the second enclos-
ure, a picket fence, which setoff the flower yard surround-
ing the house. The entrance hall was wide and ran the full
width of the house; to the left was the parlor, with. its
deep nap carpetsand old fashioned horse-hair furniture;
to the right the family living room, from which opened the
conservatory, where rare and beautiful plants were grown.
An ell in the rear furnished accommodations for the kitchen,
dining room, and boy's room.. The bedrooms were on the sec-
ond floor. Leading from the rear was a winding brick walk,
down the hill through the rose garden, to the spring house;
back of the spring house was the orchard; and farther back,
across the hollow, the slave quarters.

Three children were born to Dr. and Mrs. Madison King:
James, who married Miss Tucy Pearson; Mary Leonora, who
married Dr. George W. Lockhart, January 31, 1861, snd Susan
Frences, who married J. E, Lockhart, January 31, 1867.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W, Lockhart fell heir to the old home

and reared a family of four children there: Ed, deceased;
Claude; Emma, deceased; and Fanny. Fanny Lockhart married
Henry King and resided in Texas. Claude married Jennie Bell
Wilson, December 10, 1902, and continues to live in the an-
cestral home. Three children were born to Mr. andMrs. Claude
Lockhart: Mary Dorothy, Paul C, Wilson, and George Madison.

A few years ago Claude Lockhart built a modern brick
home on the estate and the old home was abandoned. Today
it stands untenanted, yet is a silent testimony of the splen-

dor of ante-bellum days.

Among the many distinguished guests that have enjoyed

‘the hospitality of thishome, perhaps the most distinguished

was Jefferson Davis who, orior to the Wer between the States

on his way to Memphis to consult an eye specialist, was
stricken with-sudden illness and taken into the Brame home,

where he was treated by Dr. King and cared for until he was
able to resume his journgy.. One of the fondest recollections

ofMrs.Fannie King Lockhart was of sitting on the lap of
Jefferson Davis while he told her Brer Rabbit and other stories. 

 



Much interesting war history is connected with thishome. The following article,written by R. H. DeKay andpublished in "Age-Herald," May RS, 1931, gives in detailone story of historic importance: :

"In July, 1864, almost 63 years ago,force commanded by Gen. A. J.
Pontotoc County leading toward
way. Forrest, the gray ghost o
of his cavalrylegion,
at what point the raide

a formidable
Smith, ‘was streaming through
the old Mobile and Ohio Rail.
f the Confederacy at the headwas vainly endeavoring to determiners intended to attack the railroad,

"Donn the old Ripley Road swept Smith at thehead of15,000 picked men, infantry, . artillery, cavalry and wagontrains. Due east from Pontotoc ran the olg Valley Roadtoward Tupelo, then a small village near Gum Pond,and then east of Pontotoc ran the olRoad to Okolons» Where valuable Confrailway equipment were stored.

"Along both roads At strategic points were wary par-ties of gray-clag scouts waiting to see which route the blue@oats would follow. Back’and forth from hisheadquartersrode Forrest, restless ang impatient. Going up from Mobilewas Lieut. Stephen D, Lee, commander of the department ofAlabama, Mississippi and Eastern Louisiana to assume activecommand of the Confederate forces, . oy

"Reaching Pontotoc, after making a feint at the Oko-lona Road, Smith turned to the east and marched towardTapels, his ranks .closed and in readiness for a ‘surptiseattack, His men were chosen fron Wisconsin andMinnesotalargely, frontiersnmen and woodsmen of that day. No pettyfor the daring driving tactics of Forrest'sommand,
IY ,

"Out about six miles from Pontotoc stood the oldlantation ang 300 yards or more from the main high-olonial home, in go grove. As the Federal army

A brick fusil-
escaped unscathed

"All day long the two armies marched 8 Toads

time three miles apart. At one p

pi 0 Es and Tupelo, a determined waemlely

bai to break into the army of Smith ad Fivehamidi

: rray toward Pontotoc. For half &n ye Sema

rethe Federal forces in two, but ag Rh

afrontiersmen Slowedvais oyaaqui Rin,

continued the contes

Be of Harrisburg is familiar history

the e"Back at the old King Home a young dees) pe

King. had been standing watching the

the little skirmish occured. The o BUSS3ob

I Re of fire andminie balls rattled i

es and against the house. As she 8pses Ste

in the interior of the house, a minie ba 8 gaawe

oo h burying itself in the wall just above. es BeadBM

ering her with splinters. Terrified she fle

house.

| 1d King house still re-have passed by and the o

ins age the ae; although a modern SN

po the present owner, C. C. Ashe 3VeXe

Fannie King, who stood there that hot JulyI  hoyse

untenanted Put still in excellent repair, w

molished." (1)

lterThisyear, 1938, while on & visit to hig

Lockhart, son of Mrs: Fannie King LoSkhaityes Oe To bok
cut out the plank with thebullent hole a memento of thewith him to his home in Marion, Alabama, as

close call of his mother.

to displacethe plank it was necessary iT

th —Te, to faeilitate the .Ok ov

er between the weather boarding an
64.

the minie ball that was fired that July day in 18

: th bullet
Walter Lockhart, the son, now is DE

1 d bullet, as souvenirs of the inciden8 Pats

amother years after it happened, an

back with him to his Alabama hoses

iy

— —- -
5, 1931(1) R. H. DeKay, Age-Herald, May 25, 



 

MRS. MARY CLARKE'S HOME standsin Pontotoc on thespot where a land office was established after a treawith the ChickasawIndians. The land office was discon-tinued when the Indians were disposed of, but by this timehomes had sprung up around the oldoffices and consequent.ly made the location impracticable for business,

For. several
oak trees,
erings, particularly politics
in the early 1850
S. Foote,
Senate,

In the 1850's Henry Bissinger, a wealthy Jew fromired the land ang planned to build thetoday in an excellent state of preserva-

Martin, architect on the Federal Writers:these statements about the houses

divided into three motifs; | gables of theSame size; the central one, which isthe entrance, is ac-Greek Doric columns, the whole is decoratedwork. The proportions of the
found at Posiedon,

red doors extending
én unusual width. Thending the length of the porch

x

Pinson in 1864. After the War
Pinson moved to Mem~

Colonel Pinsont's death in 1873.
(1) Miss Fannie Bis - :Singer, Oxford, i .(R) Mr. Martin, Jackson, Miss, ’ 1°58
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In the meantime, Mrs. Pinson's uncle and guardian, Chas.
W. Martin, located on the property and made it his home
until his death in 1879 or 1880. During this period, Mrs.
Pinson and her sister, Miss Susie Duke, were frequent vis-
itors, where they added charm and culture to the social
life of the town.

After Mr. Martin's death the property was sold to
A. J. Clark, the son of a pioneer settler, Solomon Clark,
of Virginia. It was to this place that Dr. Mallie Clarke
brought his bride, the vivacious Fannie Rhea Summers, of
Virginia, a sister of Mrs. George T. Mitchell, of Tupelo.
Dr. Clarke was a physician of brilliant promise because
of his unquestioned ability snd quiet surety. His career
was cut short, and he died while in his thirties. Mrs.
Clarke went back to Virginia and the house came into the
possession of another brother, Frank A, Clark, who was for
many years a substantial merchent and landowner of Ponto-
toc. His wife, who was Miss Mary Meddox, of Virginia, is
still the gracious hostess in this charming southern home.

The following article, which appeared in the "Commer-
cial Appeal" at the time of the death of Mrs. Pinson, throws
light on this noted Pontotacian who occupied this old home
during her young ladyhood, and reveals some interesting
facts concerning the period in which she grew to womanhood:

"Mrs. Sina Duke Pinson, a gentlewoman of the Old
South, died in her ninety-ninth year, at 6 o'clock yester-

dey morning March 22, 1936,at herresidence, 669 South Bel-

vedere, Memphis, Tenn.

"Apart from the fact that the span of her years al-
most covered a century, Mrs. Pinson's life was remarkable
in the events which crowded her life from childhood to her

ripe old age. Her memories included those of friendly
Chickasaw Indians as pleymates, of happy ante-bellum days
and of less happy events of war.

"Born in Pontotoc, Mississippi, one of 10 children of

William H, and Sina Bankhead Duke, Mrs. Pinson was descended
from e femily distinguished in the Colonial history of the

country. Her perents were pioneer settlers of Pontotoc

County, moving here from Crews Depot, Alabama. Her father

was the first land agent for the United States govermment

"in that part of the country and later served his adopted

 

 



state as Senator from his county. in1841,ly childhood, white settlers were few and atraveling missionary was an event ofand interest. Her girlhood home,'Lochinvar,! that of Colonel Rober
the title '"Queen' which clung to hn

During her esp.
visit from thethe greatest importanceSilent Shade, ! adjoinegt Gordon, who gave her

er all through her life,

S of the firstcook stove in her sedtion of the country, which was present.ed to her oldest sister as a wedding gift. Other tales ofher ante~bellunm homeconcernedthe visit of thenortherngeneral who slept in the bed in which all of the familysilver had been placed for safe keepingin those perilousWar days.

g with Colonel Richard A.great romance of her life, but. it was notpart of the War in April, 1864, that hertinguished officer took place.and Mrs. Pinson left Pontotoc toNine years later, in 1873,

Pinson was the
until the latter

marriage to the dis-
Yoon after her marriage Col,
meke their home in Memphig--Col. Pinson died.

Mrs. Pinson traveled
ington and at capi-Her home in this city was shared byS Susie Duke, who died last April,1 months each year spent in their sumerend et eastern resorts. Their home wasS; Who were legion, and for the meny relea-anniversaries and holidsys found her gra-€ her friends ang dispensing

she and her family were not

tele of the 0ld World,
her sister, the late Mis
except for severs
cottege in Canadas
& mecca for frieng
tives, Birthdey
clously receivin

3 rpt from en article in the Memphis
gives g clear ides of Mrs. Pinson's sociallife in Memphis:

I

S name was synonymous with hos-
Identified with Memphis!

vil War, she opened
lexis of Russie when he vis-Fightyears previously she had mar-nel rg, a: Pinson, Confederate officer.dy president of the Chamber of Commerce,8 to the .then reigning Over Russie, pa i Son of 1
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(1) Comnerciel Appendom

©

Memphis, Tenn.March 22, 1936,

n ears Mrs. Pinson liked to recell that me-
Wgiball at Overton Hotel; the ducal suite

20 rooms at the old Hotel Peabody; Colonel Pinson's leisure-
gg ne along Beale, then a fashionable street, with his dis-
ad visitor; the duke's stopping at a corner store to
buy a nickel bag of peanutsi" (1)

THE JEREMIAH STEGALL HOME was established when Jeremich
Ste OE in a wegon to Pontotoc County from North Carolina
tt his wife, Margaret Morrison Stegall, and three "

James, Elizabeth, end Thomas. In the woodlend, eig
HEP south of Pontotoc, he built & one-room log cabin jh =
dirt floor; his wife cooked the food for hes OFC5,Open

to the wall. € neaireplace. The beds were pegged
Wi of the pioneer settler Fas gn fontsol 2ie

Later, two brothers, S |few hundred yards away. ’ gt
tw Mrs. Patsy Moor and Mrs. ’as Stegall, and two.sisters, nis aM)

Mississippi. The nearest white neig :
eea or nine miles away, 08 Ss ord
When loneliness overceme Mrs. Stegall, she WO £9 oF

back to see Mrs. Bramlette. ane onesaf Re
bk 1eclived: aranold lady thet sheclived.in fe :

en to Sy. section of country. At fas SgNDon

Indians, then lester the wer; end efter eawhi £3" us
band pede money, it was robbers, because Mr. Steg
kept & good deal of money in the house.

The present house, which was built in wnalin-helf stories high. There are four rooms down hig
ee of a hall. A stairway on .the Be 3 the houseacross the front leads to the upstairs. Ts ae The founda-are mede of pine, "whip-sawed," tongue whge to-tion and frame ere of hsnd-hewn osk, mortise
gether.

| m theThe store building which stood Shout BLASendsfron the

house was built of .the seme material abouRe

house. One corner of the store was a.

fence with a gate and used for a posto $8.  Dlegs uss2

through the outside wall of the store so
be slipped through from the outside.

-fiveBetween the house and store there=ere. offeet deep. which,after-all these years, y a log room, with awater, The servents house in the yard Inthe yard there areside room and a small porch in front. In rowing when thecrepe myrtle and locust trees which were g
house was built.

——-——_—
—————
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Mr. Stegall became a men of means for he had tire-less energy, was thrifty, snd "never put all of his eggsin one basket." Besides operating his store, he raisedbees, had a fine orchard and farm, end owned ang operated2 horse-drawn gin. In operation, this gin recuired twohorses with a driver for each, and one man upstairs to feedthe gin by hand. The capacity was two bales per dey« Thefloor of the gin was sixty feet square. The press, whichwas about fourty feetfrom gin, was made of hand-hewn logsfifty or sixty feet long.

An illustration of the farsightednessneer is shown 1 inci igof the wer,
ton because
good. In the beginning of the wgbales of cotton which he hid in a deep ravine between hishouse and the Woodland Church. He covered the hiding plac-eS with leaves end efterwerd sold it for fifty cents perpound. He usually carried his.cotton to Memphis in a wag-On. As a protection ageinstrobbery he always bored a holein the axle of his wagon, in which he put his psyment irgold and then repleced the peg. He Was never robbed,

Mr. Stegall .deeded One acre for the Woodland BaptistChurch end also gave the grounds for Bethel Cemetery, nearby. When the War between the States was declared four sons,Thomes, Jeremieh, Jr., James, and Columbus (Dock), wentto serve the South, None of them were wounded. Before andafter the war the mother did her part as a pioneer wife and8 mother of soldiers by spinning and weaving the cloth forclothes for the family, Mr. Stegall owned fewsleves he was a good
get him to grade them

r Mr. Stegall had fifty

Solomon Stegall settled at Troy. All of the chil-dren of this pions
%er settler live in Pontotoc County. (1)

A house wasbuilt
eil, and the work
N. G. Patterson, who

 

 Pontotoc, Miss,

sh

was Mr. Jones' step-grandfather.

Ss one room end hall downstairs

Tewalls were solid brick Shick
oe nd dried by Mr. Hubbard himself, and the
Te ues Mr. Patterson, who did all the workby hand wi

=. which is said to be the first one ever
ig Mr. Patterson received a "High Silkuse
Hat" for his work.

The house was next owned by Ju Ws Bell 1276)and

passed successively to Dan Join 9 Tisues,1.
r until about sy 80 .

rare recently sold to Mr. JimYoung, who is the

present owner.

When J. W. Bell purchased the place ieadded fhe

t wing, and the different owners kept add BY. su

41 ~ the present time it has four rooms, a mo ’

and hall downsteirs and a room and hall upsteirs.
"

"of this historic old home used to si

Teathe soldiers drill for iDig

Beres At the same time this house was #31

WARE h rust across the street which is Bonpec

ny ae rt end known as the "Boxwood

Te OTtye The same workmen who built the Jon

House were the builders of Chickasaw College.

JonesWhen the old Pontotoc Male 302008) WeSop ®

House s a schoo ’

hii bi Sp Sgie who is now our county healthones an o.Re Pa.

officer, attended school there. (1)

Pon-
THE J. Pe. JONES HOME, perhaps the oldest house in

totoc is sonstently used as & residence and still in an ex-
3

cellent state of preservation.
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Our county records showthat lot. 35, on whichthis
house stands) was sold by Thomas McMackin, original proprie-
tor of Pontotoc, to Robertus Wilson in April, 1836. Four
years later, in 1840, transfer of the property would indie
cate the residence was built duringthe four-year period
that Wilson owned the property - between 1836 and 1840,

In the meantime, the record shows that Miss Laverns
Robertson, a maiden lady remembered by our older people,
owned the property for a long time. She resided there with
her bachelor brother, Dan Robertson, the last of Pontotoc!ssaloon-keepers, until the latter's death in the 1880's.
After his death, Miss Laverna suffered extreme poverty.
She was taken to the county home, where she lived for sev-eral years and died at a ripe old age. The’ propertythenpassed into the hands of the widow of Mr, Wiley Hubbard.When Mrs. Hubbard passed away Mr. Jim Jones acouired theproperty, and his family have occupied it since. (1)

HE THOMASON HOME wes originally as two-room log cab-in built by Turner Thomason in 1846, In 1856 the presentstructure was erected by Mr. Thomason, with the originallog house in the rear. ihe style of architecture is €olo-nial.
:

The central section is supported byfluted Ioniccolumns. The house has two stories with’ pediment to frontend is very detailed as to molding. One of the most strik-ing features of the interior is the hand-carved ceiling inthe living-room. Two one-story wings, one room wide, ex-tend from each side of the body ofthe house. The exteriorshows an intense interest in small ornaments.

Some prominent families of Pontotoc have shared thehome with the Thomasons, During the early’ part of the Warbetween the States Mr. H. Bissinger, 2 leading merchent andcivic leader, lived there with his femily in 1875-6. JohnG. Crawford, circuit clerk, lived with his wife there, andMr. and Mrs. H. P, Sadler lived there while Mr, Ssdler wasSherlff of the county. The srchitectuzey lines of this ante-bellum home remain undisturbed. A unique feature oftheplace is that there are yet standing chestnut, pecan, pear,apricot, and almond trees that were planted when the homewas established, which still bear To , i
WARETT
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THE STARKE HOME was established by Thomas T. Starke,

a native of Newbery District, South Carolina, who came to
Pontotoc County sbout 1840 and settled in the Harmony neigh-

borhood. His pioneer home was on the same spot as the resi-

dence now marking the place, built in 1867. There is noth-

ing striking in the architectural design of this house ex-

cept that the doors were made in Peris, France, of hand-
carved oak. They were intended to adorn the home of Gene-
ral John Bell, surveyor-general of Chickasaw lands, after
the treaty of 1832,. General Bell's wealth and position

gave him the choice of selecting a home enywhere in the

Chickasaw nation. But this choice was made in the same

neighborhood as the Starke Home. General Bell purchased

a section of land which has been talled the"big section".
He laid offhis land for various purposes in points radiat-

ing from the house site and broadening to the limits of his

land. The home, however, was never built, although the

foundations were laid and much of the building material

purchased when General Bell's fortune was swept away in the

panic of 1838. :

The doors in cuestion, now in the Starke home, are

all that remain of a dream of ease and contentment indulged

by an historic personage of the long ago. Mr. Starke lived,

married, reared.his family, and died in this house and is

succeeded by his youngest son, Guy Starke, in occupancy of

the house. The son was born there and has never lived else-

where,

Aside from the house, the place was famed during the

elder Starke'slifetime for its magnificient orchard of ap-

ples, pears, peaches, and grapes. Mr. Starke was famed lo-

cally as an horticulturist. His son is equally noted as a

floriculturist, producing plants and flowers of market value,

many of which are rare specimens.

Eleven miles south of Pontotoc, on State Highway 15,

is the ante-bellum HOME OF COLONEL THOMAS HICKMAN WILLIAMS.

The original house, built early in the 1840's, was of double-

log structure with hallwsy between. A decade later this

house was removed and the present residence built. This

house is two full stories with single story rooms across the

rear, used as a dining room and kitchen. The double front

portico was originally banistered, but the banisters are now

torn away. Upstairs at either end of the portico were smell

rooms, the north one used for curing and storing Uncle

Cooper Williams' tobacco; the south, as playroom for children. 



There were two stairways, one inthemainliving-room ang
the other in the hall, The structure was built of hand
hewn timbers by slave labor.

The home, badly in need of repairs, remains in theWilliams femily, end is now (1937) occupied by a granddaugh.ter of the builder, Mrs. Lillian Williams Thompson. Amongthe antiques in the home is sn old square plano of cherry-wood which belonged to Mrs. Thompson's mother, Annie BechapWilliems. The piano is in good condition. . The beautifulboxwood hedge that once adorned. the grounds had disappeared,

Colonel Thomas H. Williams, a native of South Carolina, located in the Red Land neighborhood of FontotooCounty soon after the treaty of 1832. Very little is knownof the early life of Colonel Williams except that he marriedthe daughter of Squire Silas McBee, a Revolutionary soldier,and thus became the brother-in-lew of Governor Tilghman M.Tucker of Mississippi.

In his own nsme, however, Colonel Williems attainedpolitical eminence when he was eppointed by Governor McNuttto fill an unexpired term in the United States Senate endServed a yeer as ao senator from Mississippi. Senator Wil-liems served in the year 1839, during which time Congress-men Thomes J. Word, of Pontotoc, end Sargent S. Prentisswere seated in the national House of Representatives. Mig=:Sissippi et the time had two senators and two representatives,thus giving Pontotoc County exactly fifty per cent of Mis-representatives in the netionsl Congress, the firstend only time g Mississippi county has been so honored.

After the state university bill was passed, locatingthe institution in Lafayette County, Colonel Willisms wasappointed one of two commissioners on February oS, 1841, topurchase the lend and Supervise construction of the build-ngs according to specification. It is a local treditionthet Colonel Williems drew the university appropristionfrom the state treasury in gold coin, which he placed inhis "seddle~-pockets" ang brought it to Pontotoc with him.When the buildings wer
exheusted, Colonel WilGovernor,

§ was appointed and' the StateWas ready for business, Thus Colonel Williemsas been designated a8 "father of the University."
Three sons survived Colonel Williems. They were

i. Filld The letter'sThomas, Oliver, end E, H. Williems.

Sr Mrs, ‘Thompson, inherited the old home from her

fether. (1)

In the Williems family graveyard, in the Red Lend

neighborhood, there is a marble slab grave-stone with the

following inscription:

"SACRED
To. the memory of

SILAS MeBEE
Born in

Spertenburg Listrict
S. Carolina

Nov. 24, 1756
& died

Jan. 6, 1845."
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resided waLeBtie

ky border, and was known as "oQ . me
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A home that the posse was formed, ry...

designated as the leader of the party thet pursu

tured the notorious outlew, Big Harpe. (2

2 i to Alabama,Ezst Tennessee, Mr. McBee moved in

where DP a term in the State Legislature. nme

located in Lowndes County, Mississippi, snd jiMl fins

three commissioners appointed to ley out the c

bus . :

one of Nr. McBee'!s daughters married Governor ET

M. Tucker, of Columbus, and enother daughter was the Ww
: t known

of Colonel Thomes H. Williems, of I iewl gs

just when he located in Pontotoc County, u ER

1841 when LymenC. Draper, noted historien oFThePou es

interviewed him on Revolutionary and an Gs ep

McBee furnished Draper with the eccount o 5 Ser? hi

ture and death that has been widely used end ¢

ers on this subject.

e nearthe Williams resi-
Mr. McBee built & cottage hom Ee: or sunt Hip

dence, which stood until recent years.
a-—————A————
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(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. . 140,.125
(2) Otto A. Rothbert, The Outlews of Cave—in-Rock, 



lest years and closed = useful career, honored and respect-
ed by ell who knew him.

The present J. A. WARE HOME was built by Dr. J. A,
flare in 1837. It was southern plenter style of two Stories,
each one containing four large rooms with a hall between.
The entrance was a double portico supported by two large
columms. Two staircases led to the second story, one from
the family living-room, and one from the hell. The
ing was done by slave lzbor brought from Abbeville, South
Carolina, snd plenned by an architect. In 1906 the house
was remodeled; the porticoes were replaced by a gallery
across the front of the house, and = dining-room and kitch-
en were added to the rear. Thehouse is attractively
placed on & hill in a spacious lawn; the cedars and boxe
wood speak of a day when a pioneer minister was not too
busy to plant a tree.

The original owner of the Ware Home, Dr. J. A. Ware,
came to the Toxish community et the urgent reguest of Fath-
er Stuart, who sent a Negro on 2 mule to Abbevilié,. South
Carolina, in the summer of 1832 to tell the Wares, Veather-
ells, Herrons, Watts, end Herris' of the sttractiveness of
this country. These families broughtwith them 211 of their
possessions. Here, in the Monroe Mission, Dr. Ware worked
faithfully with Father Stuart end was the pastor of the
Beptist church at Toxish for thirty years.

According to tradition John McIntosh owned the origi-
nal log cabin on the present site of the Ware Home. There
are no records as to when John McIntosh came, how long he
steyed, nor where he died. However, Rev. Joseph Bullen,
missionary, speaks of him in his journel in 1799, and Fath-
er Stuart in e letter written September 7, 1861, speaks of
McIntosh as "an agent of the British government residing in
this country." He further states in the same letter that
after McIntosh hag induced the Chickasews "to scatter out
into the surrounding country and turn their attention toagriculture" he removed and settled at Toxish, where ourcouncil was held. About this time he married the mother
of Major James Colbert, who lived to & great sge and diedin the summer of 1822. In 1856 General William Colbert's

Flow sels he property to Dr. J. A. Ware. At this time
thers wes & log cabin on the place which is believed by€ eres to have been built by John McIntosh.

This historic place is fifteen miles southwest of

Pontotoc. In order to reach it one would follow State High-
wey 15 for ten miles south, then take the left-hand road
and continue for five miles.

In this old home there are three interesting pieces of

furniture, heirlooms from Dr. Ware: ae three-foot square ma-

hogary teble, with center leg supporting the four legs of

table, e secretery of unusual proportions and severe lines,
and a mahogany sofa upholstered in leather, which does not

look like the original covering.

EDMONDSON HOME, at present known as the MOORMAN HOME,

was the first brick residence to be built in the town of

Pontotoc. It is located three-fourths of & mile east of

Pontotoc, one~helf mile off State Highway 6, on the right

side of the road. The house was built in 1835 by R. W,
Edmondson and was his home for years. The bricks used in

the house were hand-made. It was a single-story structure

with a portico of Coloniel design in the front end a long
rambling gallery which extended the entire length of the

building in the rear. When the boys of Pontotoc were noti-

fied to report to war in 1861, the belles of the town in

this house made a flag of white silk with "Pontotoc Rovers"
embroidered on it. It is said to have been the first flag

presented to a band of soldiers in the War between the States.

The R. A. Pinson Chapter, United Daughters of the
Confederacy, hes a replica of this flag. A grandson of

Colonel Hugh R. Miller, living in Oxford, Mississippi, has
in his possession the tattered and torn original flag. Those

who made it in the Edmondson home were Mrs. Edmondson, Mrs.

Hugh R. Miller, MrsiErskine Miller, and Miss Hibernia Miller

(Mrs. Sudduth). Three little girls of the Edmondson and
Miller families madea smaller flag with the scraps left
from the original. This is now a prized possession of one

of the Edmondson heirs who lives in Memphis. Two of the
local chapter members, Mrs. N. G. Augustus and Miss Ada i

ler, are closely related to the flag makers, 2 i

the entire chapter holds it in sacred memory as an heirloo

to love, honor, and cherish.

The Edmondsons were. £0 prominent in the social and

political lifeof their times that they. deserve more than 



 

casual mention as historic personages. H. J. Edmondsonwas the eldest son of Colonel Andrew Jackson Edmondson angwas a practicing attorney in Pontotoc from the pioneer tothe ante-bellum period. He moved to Memphis before theliar between the States, where he lived and died.

Another member of this family prominent .in our ear-ly znnals was Dr. A. G. Edmondson, a practicing physician.Though he moved to another state before the Warbetweenthe States, he has a granddaughter, Mrs. N. B. Augustus,now living in Pontotoc, the only member of the entire fami-ly residing here.

Colonel Andrew Jackson Edmondson, the recognizedhead of this family as concerns our annals, was a man ofdistinction and prominence in southwestérn history. Hewas born in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1793 and is said tohave been the first white child nemed for General Jackson.Colonel Edmondson's father, Robert Edmondson, ‘a Revolution-ary soldier who settled in Nashville when that city wasa small settlement, was a great crony and friend of Gener-al Jackson's and so the latter made a special protege ofhis old friend's son. In the War of 1812, Colonel Edmond-Son served with distinetion end increased his favor in theeyes of his godfather.

States and when Chickasaw lands were openedfor settlement after the Treaty of 1832, and the Lang Of-fice located at Pontotoc, Colonel Edmondson was appointedregister of deeds ang receiver of public monies for theUnited States Government. Hence, the hegirs of the Edmond-son families to Pontotoc, o :

8
of the Indians tothe West was ion, a highway was projectedfrom Pontotoc to Memphis, and from thence to Little Rock,for the express purpose of moving the Indians. This roadWas begun at Pontotoc, ang Colonel Edmondson was appointedone of the three commissioners. to lay out and constructthe highway. This employment eventually transferred ColonelEdmondson's residence to Memphis, where he lived near thatdied in 1872, and was buried in Elmwood Cemetery.a fair state of preservation until thech, 1935, which made sad inroads on the oldresidence,

:



 

COLONEL RICHARD BOLTON

Pioneer citizen of Pontotoc County.
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"ROSALBA," a beautiful plantation home located three
niles from Pontotoc, was the femily home of Colonel Richard
Bolton. It was a large, square, two-story freme structure,
of the Renaissance style. Set on 2 knoll to the north of
the Pontotoc-Tupelo roed, it presented an imposing appear-
ance. The name "Rosalba" was suggested by a beautiful
white rose that grew over the porch. A distinguishing
feature of this home was the number and variety of flow-
ers and shrubbery that graced the house and yard. The
furniture wes elegant end inkeeping with the wealth and

station of the Bolton femily. |

For nearly a half century "Rosalbe" was a social.
center, where the country and the elite of the town of
Pontotoc often met in gay festivities. Old residents still
recall the thrill they experienced on receiving en invita-
tion to one of these affairs. "Rosalba" with most of its
furnishings wes destroyed by fire during the night of Decem-

ber 12, 1821. Fortunately, meny of the valuable family pa-
pers were in the vault of the old New York Mississippi Land
Company, of which the Colonel was the representative when
the company ceme to Pontotoc in 1834.

Colonel Bolton was one of the most intellectual and
useful citizens of the county from its orgenization until
his death, at "Rosalba," March 16, 1889. It was he who
orgenized the first Sunday school in July, 1835; he was
Colonel of the Militia in 1846 when he was notified by Hon.
Jacob Thompson, member of Congress, that the United States
had declared wer on Mexico and was active in the ensuing
military activities; he built Rosslbe Mills, one of the
most widely known milling concerns in North Mississippi;
and he was widely known as z writer on scientific subjects.

Colonel Bolton's wife wes MaryLightfoot Dandridge.
To this union were born Curtis, Dr. West, Williem H., end
Colonel E. B. Bolton. In later years, efter the death of
his first wife, Colonel Bolton merried Miss Frances Warner,
end to them were born two children, Clarence and Irene.
Irene leter became Mrs. Tom Roberson (see chap. 23 Profes-
sionaland Civic Leaders).

Roselba Leke wasoriginally the old mill-pond whose
waters turned the wheels of the femous Rosalba wheat-mill,
the only such mill within a radius of fifty miles. This
mill was located about three miles east of town, in the 



   

yeer 1850, by Colonel Richard Bolton. As Colonel Boltoptg
home received its neme from the beautiful white running
rose which grew over the porch, the mill was given the seme
nsme because of the snow white flour it produced.

The engine used for running the mill was used to run
s cotton-factory in Georgis snd was owned by Edwin Bolton,
the father of Richard Bolton. In 1850 the machinery was
moved to Pontotoc and a combination flour and sawmill were
built. These mills were operated as long as whest was
raised in sufficient cuantities to justify grinding,

At one time the patronsge of the flour mill was so
heavy that its patrons had to come and camp for days to
weit their turn to have their wheat ground. Finelly it
became necessary to have the farmers register two weeks
ahead in order to get their grinding done. The mill had
the capacity of seven hundred bushels of wheat a day. It
ran day and night from Monday morning until Saturday =t
noon, when the machinery was stopped for repairs snd to
enable the miller to sherpen the French burr millstones
which were four and e helf feet in dismeter.

The mill supplied 211 the merchants in nearby towns
with flour for their customers. It also shipped flour to
merchants as far south as Mobile, Alabams, and as far north
as Cairo, Illinois.

A rustic inn stands on the old mill grounds at the
present, «an inn built for the enterteinment of tourists
who pass that way. There is one little shrine left that
merks the spot where the mill stood and thet is the little
mound around which the farmers drove to unlosd their wheat.

: The LONGEST HOME which is located near Pontocols ceme-
tery, six miles east of Troy, was bought in 1854 by Ruffin
Longest from & Dr. Smith, son-in-lew of Dr. J. A. Ware.
Mr. Longest, born end reered in Virginis, moved to Camargo
for a short time and then settled in the Pontocola neigh-
borhood. The double log house wes built during slavery
days. It is in a very fair state of preservation.

Nr. Longestiwas married to Sars Thompson in 1854.
To the union were born nine children: Molly; Annie, whomarried John Mayo; John I, who merried Annie Thompson;Caleb, who merried Sue Carre Beker; Evie, who merriedCora Crawford; Dr. R ffin, who merried Agnes Eubank and is
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now a practicing physician in Guinn, Arkansas, where he
hes been an outstandingsuccess; Dr. James T., who merried
Alice Sanders, of Forrest City, Arkansas (see chap. 20,
Health); and Dr. Christopher, of University, Mississippi,
who married Ann Rains, of Richmond, Virginia (see chap.1%, Education).

~ Jo Co RICHIE'S HOME was built between the two forks
of Chiwaepe; the house was made of hewn logs a foot wide
end a half foot thick, and the cracks were filled with wood-
en blocks and e& morter made of clay snd send. There were
tho lerge rooms, a hall, and an ell of two rooms; half of
the kitchen floor was a hearth of brick for e huge fireplece.
Most of the furniture was hand-mede, although some pieces
were brought from South Carolina. Deer's-antlers served as
hat racks. OSmall fruittrees and flower plants were also
brought to the new country. Dug wells and springs supplied
water for this and other pioneer homes.

Antigues and Relics

In the CLARENCE BOLTON COLLECTIBN are the following
veluable family papers andrelics:

One znd two dollar Mississippi state bills publiched
in 1863, A. I. Gillespie, suditor, uncut sheets.

Ten cent piece, shinplaster,

Remarks mede at funerel of Mrs. Maria B. Warner by
her pastor, Rev. James T, Hude, November 21, 1862. This
is printed in pamphlet form and contains five pages, 6x12
inches wide, marked "personal."

Lectures ‘on geology by Colonel Bolton, 1834, before &n
institute of lsdies.

Letter to Richard Bolton from C. C. Post, New York
written in 1840; another letter, 1841, from Mary A. Post,
sister of Colonel Richard Bolton; letter of congratuletion
on errival of first-born son to Richard Bolton, written,
December 19, 1840.

Essay on Bible by Richard Bolton, written,October 9,
1828,

A poem written for s1bum of Miss Rosalie Dendridge by
Richard Bolton, Februery 17, 1838. 



Expense account April, 1831, to June, 1836, E. H,Bolton in account with C. Bolton .

Composition, "Exile," delivered before class, 1827,by. Richard Bolton .

Letter from John H. Miller, Jr., from Cherleston,Mississippi, January <0, 1851, asking that Colonel R. Bol-ton give his service for route in surveying road for Charles-ton end a Locupolis road and what compensation would be re-quired ’

Composition on "Ambition" by Richard Bolton, 1827.
Ancestors of Richard Bolton sent in note by Mrs. AnneBrook to Richard, copied from menuseripts in British Museum,1836. It reeds:

"A short memoir of Dr. Semuel Bolton, Prebendary ofWestminister Abbey-Made D. D. at Oxford. Died September,1868, and buried in £bbey Church of St. Peter WestministerAbbey 'On the south side of the choir, near the steirs lead-ing up to pulpit.'! Robert Bolton, the Puriten born at Brook-haven nesr Blackburn Lancashire in 1572, died and buried atBroughton, Northanshire, Dec. 1631, aged 60."

Copies of "The Spirit of the Times," published in Pon-totoc, Mississippi, Merch 12, 1842, by W. w. Leland, slso& copy dated July 16, 1842,

Letter to Colonel Bolton, received st Ladies Fairfrom Elizsbeth.

Traveling expenses of I. B, and R. B. Bolton fromNew York to Courtland, 1895, March 3 to April 3, $216.85.

Letter to Richard Bolton from his mother st WhiteCottage September, 1832.

garding a rebus that Poe was interest-In the letter we find: "You and I are the only ones
Ja have Solved the rebus. Join me in a bottle of 014 Bour-on.

Mrs. J. C. Lorick, of Ecru, Pontotoc County, Mississippi,

hes & BIBLE fraught with history. This Bible dates back
to 1612, having been printed that year by Robert Baker,
the King's printer. On a blenk leaf is the inscription:

McBeth, born June 20, 1780." This Bible, yellowed
end dimmed with extreme age, is still in a good condition
and may be read without effort. Mrs. Lorick's Bible has
survived a series of historical mishaps, First, it was
one of four erticles saved from a big conflagration in Lon-
don in 1832. Shortly after this Ann McBeth, then Mrs. Thom-
as Howell, came to America, bringingher Bible. She landed
in New Orleans that memorable night in November, 1883, when
more history was made by the falling of the great shower
of meteors, noted throughout the United States. From New
Orleens the Bible and its owner came to Pontotoc. Here it
has remained with the exception of the time spent in ay
Another proof of the charmed life of this Bible is the fac
that when surviving members of the Howell family returned
to Mississippi it was found that the box in which fuse.
goods were packed had been opened and robbed of everything
except this Bible. Sf

Relics in the Pontotoc Museum

gen Relief Administration opened & museum
in reSTIsos May, 1934. Over 250 relics have
been left there. At present the museum is under the gx m
tection of the library since it is in the same room, Lk
protectionis a courtesy and not official. It is pro ba
that the museum could be placed in the Community Souse4¢
it weremade a permanent project. Clubs and Srgenie one’
interested individuels, and the county librarian ha $Soop
erated in theesteblishment of the present jaan: Ree

le a plan now, 1938, for making the museum 5 er i
Administration project, with a paid worker in c spe gable
the time whena club or some other orgenization w
over.

Following is a list of some of the interesting relics
end antiques in this museums

Avery valuable collection, which is the of

the Washington. brothers, contains the following

f theA small Flemish jug of pottery, patof
canteen equipment of a French soldier. Vn

S. Aug.the jug is the scratched lettering, Sang, or J4 MM . 
 



  

A silver double cross end a silver nimbus, Both the
Jewels are engraved with the lettering "CR" and ere unques-
tionably religious emblems of the Catholic priesthood.

Silver relics, among which is another cross, not in
the collection, were found in a grave near the D!'Artaguette
battlefield four miles southeast of Pontotoc. There were
fragments of human bones in the same grave. From certain
indications, cremetion was evidently the burial custom
practiced by the Natchez Indians who were located on To-
bias Ridge, the D'Artaguette battlefield, at the time.

E. T. Winston's rare collection contains:

An INDIAN WARIOR'S SATCHEL made of English broad-
cloth, white satin binding, and heavily beaded over entire
cloth surface with small colored beeds of beautiful designs.
Briefly, the story of this satchel is that Judge John T.Brooks, pioneer citizen of Pontotoc, while a soldier in
the Seminole War of 1834, engaged a young Indian chief insingle combat, terminating in the werrior's death. Astrophies of his victory Judge Brooks took the satchel and
other articles of personal adornment from the fallen war-
rior.

ADJUSTABLE COPPER BAND for osken liquor cask which isinscribed in bold Roman lettering and figures ss follows:"John MacIntosh, Frederica In Georgis 17th April 1749."This curio wes found within a mile of Toxish Church inthe southeastern part of Pontotoc County and beers out thetheory that the name "Toxish" is the Indien corruption ofMcIntosh. Byington's Indian Dictionary defines the mean-ing of"Toxshish" as "where greatness sbode."

A FLINT SPADE,
culture,

reflecting a high order of ancient

A naturel PATN® ROCK ang VANITY CASE,

Three terra-cotts figurines, a doll, en urn, and aPipe. These specimens are very rare. It is not known forWhat purposethey were uses by the Indians. The UniversalDictionary ssys that they are found in Indian mounds in
Aicsudten valleys and are supposed to have

CO. everend ;
to the Chickasaws, Joseph Bullen, first missionarymentions t ;know their significance, he wt 94 Boy

Dressed, but unfinished, HEMATITE GORGET,

SHELL PLUMMET or sinker.

Oxidized iron ad burned CLAY FISH,

HUNTER'S LAMP, with steel attachment for hat band.

Small creer stone celt.

In the general Indian eollestion is found:

A discoidal stone of hematite, a perfect specimen.
These antiques are very rare, and few private collectors
have them. The Indians treasured thém so highly that they
were considered as communal property and were kept in the

council or community house.

Fragment skull, jawbone, teeth, potsherds, shell,
pebbles, etc, from the Shiloh group of mounds in Chickasaw
County.

Hematite banner-stone fragment.

Rose quartzite banner-stone.

Hematite pendent, gorget, hide-scraper, puncher, etc.

Mastadon femur bone, a rere prehistoric curio. The

specimen, with a quantity of dessicated bones, was excavet-
ed by the steam-shovel of the Gulf, Mobile and Northern
Reilroed near the railroad's right-of-way three miles north
of Pontotoc.

There are & number of fossil specimens in the muse-

um collection, such as sterfish, shells, etc.

d spearIn the Indian collection there are arrow an

points, morter stones and pestles, smoothing stones, toma
hawksand axes, and a great variety of specimens showing

the culture of our aborigines in the Stone Age.

Polishedblack banner-stone belonging to H. C. Burke.

Other articles on display are:

Luster-ware water pitcher used by Colonel James Gerdon 
 



at Lochinvar.

Sword worn by Lieutenant Palmer when he was killedin the first battle of Manassas, War between the States,

Owl liquor container owned by a pioneer family,

Artilleryman's Spanish broadsword,

Colt's cavalymen's revolver, period War between theStates,

Card with wild boar's tush, wild turkey head, andIndian banner-stone. | |

Fragment of meteor.

Collutbion of "niggerhead" mussels, fossils.

Cocoanut husks and Spanish moss.

Petrified wood, several specimens,

American soldier's World War helmet.

German officer's World War helmet.

 Double-barreled muzzle~loading shotgun of the ante-bellum period, with deer rack.

Old photo and picture collection ang assorted news-paper and magazine clippings.

Woman's sidesaddle.

Cards containing Confederate and state bank notes.
Case wax flowers,

tors for telegraph-line, Nashville

Bible printeq 1813, Property Mrs. Susan Caldwell,+ Stuart, missionary to the Chickasaws
on in 1821,

Tintype photo of Rev. Thomas C. Stuart,

Autograph album, 1880 period,

Long rifle-barrel pistol. In the collection of weap-
ons is also a flintlock pistol of the derringer type that
was owned by Mr. Benjamin Anderson, pioneer citizen, tavern-
keeper, and legislator,

Sword of Reverend J. T. Pitts, a captain in the War
between the States. Captain Pitts fought a duel with =
Federal officer at Holly Springs, using this weapon.

Springfield rifle used by Irvin Wilson during the
Spanish-American War.

come interesting papers in county library are listed
below:

Oath of Joel Root, deputy, April 2, 1836.

Appointment and oath of W., D. Stewart, July 11,
1836,

Appointment of John D. Davis, jailer and deputy
sheriff, March 25, 1837.

Resignation ofAaron Réot.as.sheriffiof county,
April 19, 1837,

Appointment of John Jennings, deputy sheriff, March

1, 1837.

Certificates and writs of election, 1836-1860,

Deed of Thomas McMackin, 1838, on sheepskin, block
east of square now occupied by R. B. Carr.

Report of commissioners on ofRe

toc County courthouse, filed June 2, 1841, Bagass
1841, W. H. Duke, Hiram Williams, W. Y. Gholson,

sioners,

Report of commissioners on condition of jail, 1837.

Recommendation for new one,

uv 4 . 
 



Six land grants signed by Martin Van Buren May 11839. Seal of United States Land Office, ay
History of Bradford's Battery,

Retail grocer's bond, 1838 $500, Joseph B. Ev
to Governor Charles Inch. ’ P erett

Bond of $3,500 for Abner Shettles » treasurer, Chicke-saw School Fund, May 1, 1871. Bondsmen: T. B. WilsonB. F. Duke, and Henry Duke,
2

One of the most interesting papers in the PontotocCounty Museum is an address to the people of Pontotoc Coupety by Ben D. Anderson I asking their Support &s candidatefor representative from the county at the first sessionof legislature after the formation of Pontotoc County,

ank took place,
Mr. Anderson stood on theiLueoirderson opposed the National Bans on clearly stated con-Stltutional grounds, It Was made at a' time when men kmew
oy in It was the old and ever

On as to whether the |

the mpmsod
hechiefissue inanygovernmentwhere the

Mr. Anderson stood elrights of the people, $9

An invitat :neer families o the young blades of the pio-
It is quoted as written:

"COTILLION PARTY
COMPLIMENTARY

JEFF WILSON AND LADY

"The pleasure of your company is respectfully
solicited at a party to be given at the Court
House on Tuesday evening the 6th Inst. at 7
o'clock P. M.

MANAGERS

I. C, Jones Je T. Weatherall
M. Ho Morris W. D. Holder

W. D. Bradford J. M. Bramlitt
W. W. Steppacher R. A. Pinson

Pontotoc, December 13th, 1851."

 

Antique Exhibit, June 11, 1936

The Historical Research Project of Pontotoc County
geve an EXHIBIT OF ANTIQUES AND RELICS in the new communi-
ty house. The collection was representative. The visitors
showed by their enthusiasm that they were not only antique
lovers but were proud of the history of their county as
revealed by her treasures. There were out-of-town guests
from 2 number of points in the state and out-of-state guests

from Memphis and the Panama Canal Zone.

Perhaps the group of focal interest in the long room
used for or that around the rock mantelpiece. At

the left side of the wide fireplace art ea Black

m ing at the wheel of her white mistre -

ogThe spinning wheel was more than one hundred

years old, Cards, bats, and cotton from the first stage
to the collar made from spun thread were on display BEER

the wheel. A hand-woven blanket was the background ot he

group. Another spinning wheel with hand-woven varico Sg

coverlids on stands in the background balanced the rig it

of the fireplace. A note of color was added by a ta ghee

blue flower urn filled with blue hydrangeas and pinkg 8
oli. This conteiner was made from a hundred-year-oid C .

In the center of the mantelpiece was a cabinet of wax

flowers and fruit made in 1850. On each side were large 



pictures of pioneer citizens of the tom; to the front mini.tures of ladies of that period. | ’

Small round tables occupied the length of the centerof the room. On these were rare pieces of silver, vases,an album of the pioneer settlers, watches, Jewelry, dishesend miniatures. ’

Near the wall on either side of the room long tableg -were filled with relics of interest. One of these was ofparticular interest to the men as it contained guns repre-senting each period of war in the history of the ‘county,organized in 1836, and extended as fer back as 1812, Next :to this display there was an occ
containing a meat

endlesticks that hadpassed the century mark, The group was flanked by a tapes-try chair. i es

Other small tables placed at intervals through the roomcontained pottery vases, hob-nailed compotes, a rare lamp,a family Bible, syrup pitchers, ete, & group of particularinterest near the front door was a priceless gate-le tablea femily miniature, I : ;

grandfather portrai
tory of the love Seat,

In period costumes two great-great |
| - granddaughters ofthe settlers of Pontotoc met the guests at the front door ofthe Community house and conducted th 0 :em t stin front of the exhibit room, 1 Pegtsier Ju

hibit 3 ¥es jminially Planned to cpen the doors for the ex-
St Tals :2 o'clock in the morning, dnd.closde'thém“VTE in ordep that the relicsmight be safely returned to their owners before night, but
$9 manifested made it impossible to close before

Bl Fale
odArticles on tn Eis go :munity House were: ¢ Long tables at the exhibit in the Com-

Two old pictures of Chickasaw College.

Indian hatchets.

Bible belonging to Alfred Bolton given him by Fath-

Records of the first Sunday school in Pontotoc, 101
years agos

Three books over a hundred years old, Life of Patrick
Henry, published in 1817; Science, published in 1812; the
other over one hundred years old.

Two land grants issued in 1843,

Two jars over one hundred years old.

Four arrowheadcolleetions.

Cebinet made by hand in 1850.

Doll sunbonnet with splits made ‘by great-great-grand-

mother of an eighty-two-year-old citizen of Pontotoc.

Bible which belonged to the Baptist church that was
bloim awgy in 1885.

Four miniature pictures one hundred years old.

Two pocketbooks one hundred years old.

Werrior'!s satchel taken from a Seminole ety Judge

John T. Brooks in the SeminoleWar in Florida in .

Copper ‘kettle, Indian heads, silver nunbus Resin
eathern jug, earrings, silver cross from D gDay.
tlefield. These articles were found in grave
field,

Russian Semovar, 175 years old, of copper.

Mortar and Pestle of copper one hundred years old,

Four hand-made sterling silver 28 ongLSii
about five times the weight of our silver to-day
old, 



Two plates over one hundred years old ;

Silk quilt on "horse" in front of this table.
Quilted petticoat one hundred years old,

Baby dress worn in 1868,

Table 150 years old,

An old blue platter 250 years old,

Flint lock used in a gun during the Revolutionary¥ar ®

Vases mede from shells found on battlefield of St.Mihiel ang Argonne during World War,

Firearms and swords used in every war in which thecountry took part,

Dress worn by Pontotoe!s citizen during raid of WarBetween the States,

Apple limb cut from tree growing near Crater Minein Petersburg, Virginia, when the town was mined by theFederals in War between the States, Capt. Hoy cut limb andgave it to one of ontotoc's citizens,

Walking stick over one hundred years old.
Hend organ over one hundred years old.
Zither over one hundred years old, -

Spinning wheel stick over one hundred years old.
Bracket ang insulatorTennessee, via Tuscumbia, Awith Land 0

of telegraph linefrom Nashville,labama, to Pontotoc in connectionffice at Pontotoc in 1848,

Eight coverlets ranging frog one hundred to 175 years.Some of these Coverlets wtree bark, ere dyed from colors made from

Two quilts over one hundredyears old,

Breastpin over one hundred years old.

Miniature of Dolly Winston,

Reading table one hundred years old.

A piece of wood from Mt. of Olives.

Confession of Faith one hundredyears old.

Love seat eighty years old.

Shawl worn by one of Pontotoc's citizens in 1868.

i - i d bedspread2 e" govered with a hand-embroidere pre.
made a, This spread is of white linen and is in per-
fect condition,

' Coverlst one hundred years old.

Spinning wheel @fné hundred years old.

Miniature one hundred years old.

Picture of W. W. Bell, pioneer citizen.

Cabinet of wex flowers, fruits,and figures made in
1850,

Picture of Judge Joel Pinson, one of the early set-

tlers,

Vase over one hundred years old,

Lamp Bah one hundred yearsold.

Syrup phen overeighty years old.

Piet dish over one hundred years old.

Pickle dish one hundred years old,

: t fromOwl beverage container 150 yerEaSoak
Scotland by Colonel Gordon, owner ©

Hand-painted picture 175 years old. . 



Silver pitcher lined with porcelain, 175 years old,

Jewel box made from wood five hundredyears old,

Portraits of Pontotoc's early citizens..

Album seventy years old containing photographs ofpioneer citizens,

old,
Silver butter dish snd knife over one hundred years

Silver watch (hunting case), key-wind, overone hup-dred years old, and keeps perfect time,.

Fish dish more than one hundred years old, original-ly belonged to Colonel Willjsm C. Faulkner, founder of Gulf,»Mobile and Northern Railroad, first known as Ripley, ShipIsland, Kentucky,

Ale tenkard more than one hundred years old

Picture painted by pioneer citizen,

Old turkey dish more than one, hundred yearsold,

Ladle belonging to E. T. Winston which is a relicof the Patrick Henry family silver. Patrick Henry's wid-O%, Dorothea Spottswood, after his death in 1799, marriedJudge Edmund Winston; Judge Winston's son, George, mar-ried Dorothea Henry, youngest daughter of his wife by -PatrickHenry, A son of George and Dorothea was namedEdmund Winston. After his merriage the ladle was engraved"EW" and presented to hig by his grendparents. They hadno son called Edmund, so in line of descent the ladle cameto E. T. Winston, }He has no son of the name, so, in order,the ladle passes to his grandson, if any, of the same name.
Confederate money,

Rare coins,

Bible 120 years old,

Ribbon from a brigal bouquet 202 years old.

There is in the home of Mrs. John Rowzee & SIX-LFEC
FOLDING TABLE with two leaves. The wood is hand-carved
cherry brought from France 175 years ago by John Hemp Row-
zee Le

Among the much prized possessions of Vrs. Mildred
Boyd Caldwell is a JEWELRY BOX made from walnut wood five
hundred years old which came from the ancestral home of
the late Nisbet Benson, former president of the American
Art Association, and who twice won a national prize for
miniatures. On giving this jewelry box to Mrs. Caldwell
Mir. Benson laughingly said, "This walnut dates back to the
time when our ancestors were probably stealing each others
sheep.”

Mrs. Bettie Nisbet, nearly eighty years old, whose
ROOM in the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. John M. Nisbet,
is furnished with furniture that was bought by her parents
when they built their new home eighty-five years ago.

The elegant dressing table was made from one of #0
mahogany two-leaf tables which were bought from 2a i
sale of Gen. John Bell who, at one time was a very wealthy
citizen of the Chickasaw nation, came here "from Tennessee
and served as surveyor-general among the Cliekosons. The
mirror in walnut frame is fastened towalnut ”
At one time it hung over the parlor mentel in the aces Be
home of Mrs. Nigbet. Her bed is a solid Reload
er which was bought eighty-five years ago in es or

£22. A carved walnutsofa end twoI pase
bought in Memphis when her parents furnighes slyLow
home complete the snticue furnishings in Mrs. Nis
room,

Mrs. 2. §. Bigham described the following articles

which she ownss

{
I] 2 7 * An

"A writing chair-teble which’ is ver; ye ons Shs
authority on antiques told me mine wes the se other

ever seen. This teble is made of walnut, pu oF Eowo *
- a" vi c —with wooden pegs. The chair-leafTe Great-pertments. It wag brought to Philadelp 2% ears4g fromgreat-grandfather Sample over twoTS since.his home in Englend. It has been nw omen who woreThe size of the chair wes to accommodate wome

hoops skirts, the preveiling style of that day. 
 



ee another piece of anticue furnityreuse it for a linen and silver Chest,old me it was originelly a wine-chof walnut put together with wooden pegsvn to me from my Grandmother liestmorelend,er died twenty-five years 8g0 at the give years, so you see it is over

and weg
iy

ge of seventy.& hundred years old." (1).
The following story, GREAT-GREAT-GRANDFATHER! CANE1 - \

3

1s told by Dsbney Anderson, Jr., who how has the cane

"It was about 107 years ago, so the stoPontotoc County, that Great-great-grandfsthep AndrewReceived unhappy tidings from sz cousin studying law’ in oneof the Carolinas. It was revealed that with his hot south-iy or a recklessly playful disposition, he hadinto serious trouble. In e playful (or otherwise)Witha fellow student, he hed stuek a penknife+he student died. The cousin was accused ofN J
aeec.

IY goes, in

Due to the prominence of the unfor-temily, things looked bag for our distantthe letter seid, that was received by Grest-ner ¥iller one hundred end seven years go.

ndfather was a man of wealth, having> acres of rich Mississippi land, andof & Sympathetic nature, so he hastened to sendthe 2id of his distressed cousin. The case was1 the cousin was cleared of intentional guilt. 2veers later when thie grateful cousin hed graduatedfrom college and hag begunthe practice of law, he usedths money eerned by hie118 first case, to meke & suita-! i y En » - ~~ %
Jhandsome walking-cane, with

the head, engraved with

red considerab

f

11" oremYn account of theVoom dt can ~~ . 3 |
eTe€al~great-grandfather!
ined it for meny

vv

foregoing details, the cane was$ prized Possession, end he cher-
YesrS *

Grandfather was = men of. of cotton lang, He owned 2 large> Delta, His meny slaves pro-S of bales of cotton. To keep the Northern |
S of beles, he hed it
he North, and 2 price

we TRE So oo -
- I

"The time ceme when it was necessary for him to go
to the Deltas The grandchildren, =nd greet-grandchildren
neve been told end retold just how he looked as he rode ;evey, his snowy white beard covering his bosom, riding like
e cavelier! His gold headed cene was in his hend!

"Thet was the lest time he wes ever seen alive.
Sometime later the news came for great-great grandmother
to hasten to him. This she did, but travel in those day s
wes leborious and slow. He died before she arrived.

"But where was the cane?

"Some years after the war Was over, grezt-grendfeiher,
the only son of Andrew Miller, having inherited the righ.
plentation, was on his way to the Delte.. He pasted» negro
cebin onthe edge of a cotton field. in Sged vis
hovered over a boiling pot in the yard, meking soap of lye
drsined from the ash-barrel, end scraps “of meat, 88Bas,
the custom in those deys. + Laboriously she In
Great-grendfather sew = glittering hendle in the ebony .

Weg it--could it be--a familizr object?

"He rode into the yard and called, will you
let me see what you have in your hand?! Yes suh, BLS
plied, painfully rising from her crouched positiona

pot, end she held up the handsome gold headed cane, )
at the lower end with the boiling lye.

+491
you mind. telling me where you got it?

us
"'No sir, mas'er,' she replied, ' I sho wouldn Liat.

wee during the wah. An ole gem'men with ionswie i oy

came here, snd say de d'm wet he 52 sey
le to keep dis cane, hit had he' nam y 2
of hieSeo Heay, dis cene cersfelstint

come back and get it some day,' but I Loe IslSle ’

end de gem'men neveh ceme beck. I guess . eeLud
got him,' and she rolled her eyes in terror as
the unhé&ppy years.

nd"Great-grandfether Miller brought te gaps es

it became 2 still more prized Do] bu
thet the Yankees had not gotten him.

 umpna -—PEa— cy

(1) Dabney Anderson, Jr., Pontotoc, Miss.
  



Quoting from E, T, Winston:

"Among my prized collections is a lacquer box, orpe-mented on top with a mother-of-perrl design and locked wit)a gold lock and key. It belonged to y grandmother, Nps,Louisa Elizabeth Winston, who kept in it the letters fromher grezt-grandfather, Patrick Henry.

"Once during the War Between the States, the Yankeesgot hold of this box. One of them prized the top off withhis sword. When he saw the letters were signed by PatrickHenry he took them - all of them! He believed, I suppose,thet they might contain some valuable informetion. AfterSo long a time the box was found emt on the grounds. Inov keep the picture of Iy grandmother in it = the one mygrendfether always carried in his pocket." (1) -
In a interview with Mrs. ¥. 1. Bigham, Sr., wife ofa member of & pioneer family of Pontotoe¢ and an enthusissticcollector of antiques, the following information was given:
"When my doctor told me I must stay out in my car thegreater part of ny time, I realigeg that the opportunityhad come for me to carry out a long cherished desire--thatof antique hunting among the negroes. It had occured to methat the olg negroes, slaves and children of former slaves,belonging to the old Southern families, would in all proba-bility have in their Possession, either given to them orStolen from their 'white people! something that I would liketo place among my antique collection,

"Well do T remember one lovely October day in 1929, 1fouhd myself in the cebin hope of Uncle Peter Bradford, whoninety-odd years old. He had belonged to some of theSouthern a Just felt he had something Iwanted,
Ty deaf and almost blind. Iont of his cabin door, basking°F much effort I managed to letW mission. He told me to go in and if I foundany thing 1 wanted, he would be glad to sell it to me.

on which her
visit was not fruitless. AlthoPidated ang abused by her irons I recognized

) a el

gnize
® rose-wood Sheraton bed side table, with drawer, brass key

 

hole and two brass knobs. I found later that this table
came originally from the Stephen Daggetts, a very early
pioneer family who came here from New England,

"!Tis odd, but nevertheless, true, that I have a
pair of pickle dishes, one got from Beulah fyde and the
sther from Mery Payne; each negro claims thet her dish

to her by Colonel C. B. Mitchell's wife when
for her. (Colonel Mitchell was the father of

Dr. C. D. Mitchell.) These pickle dishes are crystal
and of the loop end jewel design.

"I have a blue bottle; I know it S & real find
but so far I haven't been ableto tell what it
sents, or the period. It is blue china, Sixfoes
tall and about six inches around the bowl. ‘he burned-
in figures on it depict a scene in which 2 Pilgvosp
is being hunted. On it we find the yeonen end
and their dogs. One wounded bosr lies neer an oak ree
where presumably the den is. I found this vase n Be
home of Aunt Emily Otis (negro) who belonged tothe ge
family. ©She said it wes given to her Tig hisa
tle girl by 'old white miss'., When I found 2% bi:
tle pickeninnies were churning weter and mud in it.

, i“ ££"I heve & china closet full of finds, gotten from
= . oe £7) ie lly is &negro cabins: One dish that I prize especi NS ge

chicken dish of the 'hen on the nest' type. ois >
while in a cabin I happened to glance wp on Ly
old szefe and there I saw = white china fish ple 87 «ye na : TARE B six inches wideThe pletter is twenty inches long gnd gis none aes4d 3

- od nnd 1a 1 x ILIt ie decorated with four hand painted fish Por la
this in the cabin of = servent who worked for 1s fom)

: on ter of the 'Doodle Bug!,ly of W. E, Feulkner, the promoter ‘ors er; ofthe first train to reech Pontotoc, snd fo Faulkie {fics 'Rebel!. This same Vi. E. Fauour present megnificient 'Rebe "Witiicn Feulkner, thener was the greete-grandfether of Williem Fe ’
present Oxford novelist.

"In addition to my 'negro' finds I estecollection, a number of unusuel I. Ts ty. For1 prize more then my finds here in Pon 0 + very rare.instance;I possess a med-stone and they A tote re
Tee Kentholy tp very Pore 59plsctB)there in memory of my father who Wesa Dre in 1818whensicien in Kentucky. Itcame into my fenily 

 



grendfether, William Markwell, wag atteng-st meeting in whet is now the state of Missourygreat grandfather's home was in Jefferson County,
2 gray honey comb rock, irregular

ul silver and spple-wood pistol.
1 is thrilling. Soon after the Wera nd of guerrillas passed ny grand-

‘urner's house in Kentucky. One of the men: any provocation, shot my grsndfsther Turner! g favorite dog. My grandfather, who wes a good shot, threw aStone at the offending men which hit him on the temple angdown from his horse he fell. Grandfather Turner revivedhim with cold water, set him on his horse ordered himoff, not however, before he hed relieved him of this beauti-ful pistol I have,

Hy. - ® wy °i my coin collection IT haveCryin yd : ,vpanish coin, known as cut money. |mother,Rhods Found, hed it in her o

fractional part ofa

Ve know my grest grand-
ossession one hundred

Ly

nd filty yeers ago."

a . . x1 - = oy . °Pointing to a flower container holding beautifulSaint flowers, Mrs. Bigham seid, "I'11 wager you don't: iy that was, It ig nothing but = wooden tar buckethere on the moving wagon when Mr. Bighem's greetgrendis er T1907 $3 = . . .Ton i ao Bigham, here in 1836 from Tennessee.Phe 1i0Wers were painted over the rough tar by AuntBighem years sgo.

"Thi 7 Lia .his bayonet, snd this oval sheped piece of brasswit « = 31th U. S. engraved on 1t was found one day when Lauretteden = i -— lO ay . ®(deughter-in lew) end I were walking over some new plowedground wi exy W ing
round Were llery “ashington College stood. (This collegeone hundred feet from where the present Bighamhome is, and the : y theCe © end mentioned is owned by them.) Itisbe that this buckle was ¢ part of xy S. 2).BeCore end the bayonet, belonging to either

spot. The soldier as both had camped on that
thimble ia SE Se, edi

Washington College. At.another
perhaps the engsge-

(1)

These antiques of lirs. Bighams are an example of her
large and interesting collection. She has old alin

china, silver, ‘end bric-a-brac.

Ante-bellum Characters and Incidents

The following was written by Jesse Henderson, who
is ninety-two years old:

"We got to where we are living now on Christmes Day 2

1858. J. B. G retp bgught out old man @allqway, great- Callasay
grandfather Be£2A there were the ¥gods, who lived
on what was known as the Richie place. The two families
kind of mixed up: Steven Callgway merried a Wood. They
lived in Camp Ground neighborhood at thet time, but have
since moved to Pleasant Grove, four miles away.

"My father's name was Celvin and he married Eglantine
Garrett. He was originally from Edgefield, South Carolina,
elthough he ceme to this neighborhood from Tusczloosa County,
filabama. There were three boys in our family, John M.,
Jesse L., and Joe C.

I remember more about that country then then I
an tel There were 2 frame houses in our community, one

owned bj L4. Stegall, painted white, end the other J. H.
Garrett's, Qought fromCallaway. vome of them dug log
‘houses--!painted!. Do you know about that? That means
they chinked the cracks, put mud over that and painted
over it all. The fields were fenced; crooked fences mede
of reils. Along side of them peach trees came up, the hogs
ouldn't eet the seed as they do now. Hiding along you had
he privilege of getting all the peaches you wanted In seeson.

"Now I want to tellyou’ about Phinas Johnson, who left
our neighborhood just after the war. He had three boys ana

one girl that I remember. They were ell fiddlers. They i
learned to plesy by meking long handled gourd fiadles one Loree
hair bows. I don't know where they played es I Beyer nile
to parties nor sew & dance. He called his wife old Beeswex
end & great expression of his wes, 'I'll bust e dog 11 it

aint sol! He wes a character.

: a Ww th EC
"The Plegsant Grove Church’ was twoEe d

toward Troy. I reckon is was inMey, 1859, 1 tna 
 



-endfather, William Merkwell, was
1 in what is now the stete. of

ather's home wes, in Jefferson County
2 gray honey comb rock, irregular

tteng-

Kentucky.
in she
shi oe +

eutiful silver and apple-wood pistol.The story of this pistol is thrilling. Soon after the Werbetween the States, 2 band of guerrillas passed my grand-father, S. 5. Turner's house in Kentucky. One of the men,without any provocation, shot my grendfsther Turner's fay-orite dog. My grandfather, who wes & good shot, threw astone at the offending men which hit him on the temple angdown from his horse he fell. Grandfather Turner revivedhim with cold water, set him on his horse end ordered himoff, not however, before he hed relieved him of this besuti-ful pistol I have.

Hr, > . v : .LI my coin collection IT have a fractional part of sopanich coin,Known ag cut money. Ve know my grest grand-mother,Rhods Pound, hed it in her nos ession one hundredAand fiity years sgoJ

Pointing to a flower container holding besutifulspring flowers, Mrs. Bighem seid, "I'11 wager you don'tknow what that was. It is nothing but = wooden tar bucketbrought here on the moving wegon when Mp, Bigham's greetgrendfather, Hugh Bigham, moved here in 1836 from Tennessee.
JLs 3 che Pp wr rs 3 =
~nese bright flowers Were painted over the rough tar by AuntPhronie Bigham years 8E0.

nme :
This bayonet, and this oval shaped piece of brassWith U. S. engraveg on it was found one dey when Laurette

(deughter-in-lew) endI were walking over some new plowed
tourd There llezy Washington College stood, (This collegeStood about one hundred feet from where the present Bighamhome is, sng the ‘end mentioned is owned by them.) It is
soldiers equipm 8 ckle was & partof a U. S. Cavalry
Yankee or Co poe ohn the bsyonet belonging to eitherot soldier as both had camped on that
thtetle ou I found these things, Laurette found = silveref € Walch no doubt belonged to one of the Southerngirls who attendegd Mary Washington Oolicce, Minding
time I found & gold hang |nd clasp ring, perhaps the e ege-
ment ring of one of the Collects (1) .

rs

These antiques of Mrs. Bighams are an example of her
large and interesting collection. She has old furniture,
china, silver, ‘and bric-a-brac.

Ante-bellum Characters and Incidents

The followingwes written by Jesse Henderson, who
ig ninety-two years old:

"ie got to where we are living now on Christmas Day
1858. J. H. TERS out old man great- Call
grandfather of » Then there were the who lived
on what was known as the Richie place. The two families
kind of mixed up: Steven Callqway merried a Wood. They
lived in Camp Ground neighborhood at that time, but have
since moved to Pleasant Grove, four miles away.

"My father's name was Celvin and he married Eglantine
Garrett. He was originally from gee

eglthough he came to this neighborhood from Tuscaloosa County,
2]Llabama. There were three boys in our family, John M.,
Jesse L., znd Joe C,

"Wy, I remember mores sbout that country then then I
- ae Mg. iF Tw

can tell. There were 2 frame houses in our community, one
fn a * 4 2 £ Howned by J. painted white, end the other J. H.

£7 oa Af oA £Garrett's, Qought from Callewsy. come of them dug log: 3 : _— : hot? at meanshouses--!painted'. Do you know about that? That me
they chinked the cracks, put mud over thetand painted
over it all. The fields were fenced; crooked 1
of reils. Along side of them peach trees came up, the Cp
couldn't eet the seed as they do now. Hiding elong Jou ped
the privilege of getting all the peaches you wanted in Season.

"Now I want to tellyouabout Phines Yao Jott

our neighborhood just after the wer. He had three boysped
one girl that I remember. They were ell one he a

learned to pley by meking long handled gourd fide ec 28
heir bows. I don't know where they pleyed gs1 Bole ony

to parties nor sew a dance. He called hig wife on 4

end a great expression of his was, 'I'll bust e cog li

aint sol! He was a character.

uy - : Ww the TOE d

The Pleasant Grove Church’ wasins the» - 9 1 Wi alo,toward Troy. I reckon is wes inMey, 1859,
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church end I have never been z memberof any other, We
had church services ‘once a month. Dr. 2. J. Ware was the
pastor. He ordained me to preach in 1871. We dig not haveeny Sunday School, only preaching service. Of course we
had congregational singing end one hymn book "Dorsey's
Choice! was the name. ('When I Can Read My Titles Clear!end those of Whitfields and Watts.) The preacher womldcall the song end call the meter (long or common). He'g
read the hymn two lines at a time, we'd sing that, then
he would read two more snd we would sing those.

"Mr. Welch a Presbyterien preacher teught at Bethel, 2miles east. I went to school there. We studied reading,writing, srithmetic and spelling, We had no English ex-cept grammer. We went early and sometimes stayed ten hours,

"Bethel church was a freme house, open, unceiled, onestove in the winter. There would be 50 of us around it atone tine,

"0ld Dr. Elzey was our neighborhood doctor but Dr. M, R.Fontaine from Pontotoc did our practice. He would come onhorseback with a saddlebag, measure out the quinine. Whenmy mother was growing up they gave calomel for chills andbled them for fever.

"We raised and made everything we wore and ate." (1)

The following is sn interview with FOUNT PITTS who livesin the Hill Community 2

"I em eighty-five yeers old and have been living in thisplece eighty-one years, My daddy originally came fromSouth Caroline. He merried my mother in 1850. He movedhere just efter Christmes in 1854, There was one familyin Oekhill before mine came; they were the Milens and livedin this house. It was built of hickory and blackjack logsin 1830. Our old home wes under the hill s few hundredyards away from here,

"I started to School in the summer when I was four yearsIt was g free school endwas the only kind they had

exe in 1861, end I had togo to the field.“0 g0 with me to show me how to plow. I was—

 

" a oii
——(1) 3. L, Henderson, Pontotoc, Miss, R. F. D.

born in 1851 and the war came in 1861 so I was ten years
old at the time. My daddy left my mother with three boys,
a negro boy, and & negro girl. We had bitter cold weether
in 1862-63. We had one pair of shoes for the six of us made
of home tenned leather. There was a kick to hitting the
snow barefooted!

"Every fella had his job, night end morning. We be-
came so hardened that we could walk frozen ground like kids.
do now over the gravelled roed. I've helped my memmy cerd
end spin end werp lots of cloth. I could get along all
right with cotton but couldn't menage wool!

"Once we went to the smoke-house,dug up dirt, cooked
and strained it, to get salt to season the victusls. We
had no supplies. We had coffee by slicing sweet potatoes,
cutting them in smell blocks,drying them in the sun, then
parching them to get colored water for coffee. As for!'sweet-

ening! that wesn't in the book. Msybe we could get Shorts
for Sundey breekfast but there was no flour. The yenkees
or Confederates got that.

"When father came back he had nothing but two pon-
ies WEE hog or diel! I've heard people slit
rails by moon-light. There was no stock-lew. We had trouble
with carpet baggers but the negroes went to Pontotoc ii
instructions and would carry them around by the 'grapevine
oath'.

the people,"Wow I look yonder 75 yesrs and I see
their dress home-made. During the war women would fa block
ade through two armies to sell cotton. Sometimes i Jas.
all right end sometimes not. People had to work in thos
days. Now they don't.

"This church out here was orgenized in 1849 shot
mile and a quarter from where it stands. It ili Sou

1851. The first floor was sawed in the flat woods; 1} wes
kiln dried but never dressed. It is there fogey88 bv

brought in. The walls snd roof were rebuilt in
the floor has never been.

"The difference in sociel life is iin peePrien tleck ans white, Now péopls heve ne sesisblily,.Then they'd go see neighbors and talk over c The age goesWas their inclination. Now there is no time.like the seroplanes. 
 

 



"I heve a disry kept from 1893 to Mey 1922. I left
the middle of my finger in a log and couldn't write for
ewhile, After it got well I sterted again and kept it reguslarly. In it I have & weather report which I have kept dey
by day."(1) |

In an interview with MISS SUE SOUTER, member of pioneerfamily, the following informetion was givens

"When my father settled in Toccopols » there was nothingthere but e strip of woods to merk the settlement. My father,who came from esround the community of Springvilles end theBryants and Gilmers were the first settlers of the community,Professor Gilmer was born and educated in the Spencer comm-nity at Troy. ‘These men were sble to build up the communityenough to get the school, which had been st Lebanon, 3 milessouth of Toccopole; later,my father established a Beptist

"In a few years businéss was thriving and my father,
he land around there, gave lend for the es-tablishment of three churches.

"After Mr. Gilmer came from Lebanon where he wes pro-fessor of the school, they were sble to build it up enoughto secure a college which was called the Toccopole Normel.

"I remember how the people came from the countryéround on Saturdsy afternoons to the olg mill to get'theirwheat ground.

"Our sociel life consisted of little parties, candy€S, and going to church end singings on Sundeys. Wewore our best cotton checks and brogan shoes, withbrass strips on the toes, to these events. If it happenedto be in the s t barefooted, with our pigtails’ pigtaimaking e drab lor on the cotton checks.

"We never thought of buying the cloth for = dress muchless buying & ready made one.’ Our mothers. Ss alweys s thethreed end wove the cloth,
ve.

4 "In later yearS we had about 12 stores, & bank, a drugStore and gins. On, it got to he a reguler little town!

ny father came to this community the Ku KluxTon os full swing, Well go I rémember one night whenTy smell chilg, my mother was 111 in bed and my
ttsttace

(1) Fount Pitts, OakR111 Community er

Nl

fether's sister: was steying with us at the time. We had
lots of negroes on the plece and we were suddenly startled
by their screams. My sunt ren to the window end after much
hestitation told my mother it was the Ku Klux after one
of the negro men. Suddenly heran across the lot snd made
a dash for our house and wentright under my Mother's bed.
We finally got shoes on one of the old women (snow was on
the ground) end sent her efter my father. When he got home
my mother was unconscious and for msny deys we did not think
she would live. The negro children were scattered ell over
the plece andthe next morning we found one girl and her
beby in & brush pile nearly frozen to death. My fether
mede the remerk in his store the next day that he would .
shoot a disguised man as guick as he would & mad dog. One
of the members of the clen heard him make the remerk and
rushed off to consult with the other members. They decided
to vote on his life. Ed Winston's uncle, 2 Mr. Pollerd,
was one of the members of the gang and my fathers best
friend. He told my father of this and some way secured him
a robe to wear to the meeting to hear the vote on his life.
15 ofthe men voted to let him live and be free.

"That is the only thing I remember about the clen and
after that I neverheard any more of them."(1)

The following interview is given almost as taken from
MR. MERRIMAN HERNDON, who is (1936) ninety years old. He
is "The Last Leaf." A few years ago he and his cronies
could be seen any warm day "fightin' the war" again, Non
they are gone and there is a wistfulness sbout the lds of
these, but it must remain umnoticed for he is full of p= e.
For instence, after he had given the above interview: Py
Herndon bought "soft drinks" for the office force. he,
left a short time later one of the boys said, "Can 1k p

you down the steps?" With a hint of the look he mus e
had when about to face his enemy in '64, Mr. Berndonye

plied, "Young man, do you think I'm drunk on sodypop

"My father, James Herndon, settled in the waster pert
of Pontotoc County in complete woods, about a al e $541s
southwest of Randolph, in 1850 when I was only our yoers,

old, There were seven children in our family. Ye in 88@
the river in g ferry boat and made the rest of the p

Alebsma in a wagon drawn by an ox team.

: Stewe, son;"Three families of Herrings (Elisha, father; S ve, 3

(1) Miss Sue Souter, Pontotoc, Miss. 



Joe, son) and Billy Vence were the first settlers; they
were here a few years before the Herndons came. Danijel
Mertin ceme the same yesr as the Herndons. He had foursons, Sandy, Murdock, Billy, and George, Henry Tutor cape
from North Carolina in 1842. He had five: sons, Henry, Hep-derson, Henwell, and Herndon.

"When this family came to this county all of the bujlg-ings were of logs hauled from the woods. The chimneys weremede from stick end dirt. There were no saw mills or planksin the country. Large popler trees were cut, in ten footlengths, and split in slebs two inches thick; one sige hewedwith broad exe end made puncheon floor to house. Cracks inthe house were covered with long boards split out of osktimber. The door shutters were made from boards split withthe 'froe!, and drawn with draw-knife, and hung with woodenhinges,

"The main crop was corn, peas, and pumkins. Some cot-ton was grown; one to three bales to a family. The numberwas according to the number of slaves the fami-« The nearest cotton market was Memphis; thecotton was carried to market on an ox wagon. It usuallytook from ten days to two weeks for the trip. The cottonbrought from eight to ten cents per pound. With the proceedsthe farmer bought a barrel of molasses, sack of coffee, onehundred pounds of sugar, and two kits of mackerel. This wasthe grocery bill until the next fall.

"There was no grocery store nearer than this market.Our family raised plenty of cattle, hogs, horses, and sheepon the range. We often killed mash fed meat (meaning fed on
We salted this meat down for three
washed it and placed it in the smoke-

hickory wood was kept until the meat
ly required a week or ten days.

"We had our own tan-~yardwhich took from ten to twelvefrom red osk bark.

8 and tanned our own cow hides
months. The hides were tannedThe tan vats were sunk in the ground,they were from six to eight feet long and four feet wide andfour Beet deep. A layer of hide and a layer of bark untilthe vat was filled then water wes poured on the hides untilthey were tanned. The hides were then curried (flesh takenaff 2nd hides softened), The thi

2 forupper part of the sho nner hides were used
and the thicker parts for the soleMost all ofmede their own shoes, he families tanned their hides and

"The school session was two months in the summer af-
ter the crops were laid by. Every one paid tuition. We
had one teacher who taught reading, Davies arithmetic, some
few taught grammer. Nothing was ever said about the grades
and we went as long as we had time.

"We men had log-rollings when clearing for homes, and
the women quilted on these days. The eatables were furnished
by the host. The youngsters gathered in and had dances
(souare) with fiddlin'.

"Near every one raised his own tobacco. We used

it earevs and smokin'. It was always home cured.
When ripe tobacco was yellow then it was cut and laid in
the sun until it wilted, it was then hung in the ee
til 'cured'!'. Stems were then taken out of leaves and the

leaves were twisted into rolls for future use.

"In a few years after our family settled they raised

some wheat. Aflour mill was put up within twenty-five 0
miles (Bolton's Mill) and we carried the wheat to the mi
in wagons drawnby ox teams.

Sunday morning be-"The children were all proud of
cause we always had biscuit for breakfast. TicksTes be
only time during the week we had them unless ‘a trave
came by.

"The threads were dyed with bark dyes. We erras in dyeing threed, (bark skinned off of tres) vor thoughtcopperas). To make blue dye we used indigo. We Aver oe
of buying it, but always raised it. When i go on
height of cotton, full of leaves, it ripened. lat,
were then cut down. A forty gallon Serpe rid was full.leaves and water poured over them until the Te Netr
This was allowed to stand until it was sour. {ors sole
stalks or leaves 'were wrung out eyLo made ofwas churned like milk' with a dasher in a It was allowedwhite oak splits until the juice foamed. re
to stand until water was clear on the or ttom and driednow a jelly like mass, was taken from the ot that wouldto a powder. The women would then take a DOset bran inhold five gallons. They put in a gallon2 the containerbottom, until it formed a thick layer, t The thread waswas filled with water and kept 'milk warm tite hanks were
held in the hands and rolled over and over; thehaneswerethen dipped times a dey until they were 



enough to please the teste. In making ladies striped opchecked dresses the thread was wrapped on sticks until therewas the number of threads desired for the width ofThe thread was then warped and woven into cloth,

"The women made the clothing. The cloth was cardedand spun from cotton. The cotton was always washed in warpSoap suds. When it was dry it wes carded ang spun intothreads. The married ladies often wore home-spun dresses,sun bonnets and home-made shoes to church. If they wantedSunday hose, they had to spin the thread extra fine. Theyoung ladies wore calico dresses and sunbonnets to church,It was seldom a ladies' het of any kind was seen.

"The women wove jeens for meh ang boys. White wooldyed to make these. The dye was made from green walnutleaves and stems. These were placed in forty gallon barrels.

"On Sundays the men and women. sat on opposite sidesof the church. When sundown came the courting boys and menknew to get their hats ang go home and if they did not somemember of the girls family 'rattled a bell'. The girls nev-er used powder and rouge; nor dig they visit beauty parlorsfor permanent waves. IT they were born with straight hair,they kept straight hair,
|

"Soap was made in en ash-hoboards five feet long; it was triangular in shape and oneend stood down in a trough. All of the wood ashes weresaved and put into the hopper. When spring came the womenpoured water on the from the ashes dripped lye andinto a vessel. It was then poured in

pper which was made of

This was
ontinued until the

Was used for wash soap. In the 'wind
The pot was filleqd with lye and

until jelly, like wash sosp. Then

This
hand soap wag made,

. . This was
in a solid cakeSeparated from the lye. Wit opinches thick were Ly h a knife blocks of soap sixcut and pl I swes called 'heng soap! placed on a scaffold to Thi

the strip,

"Nearly every family tried to raise a crop of gourds.
One specieswas the large, round and flat gourd--the com-
on size would hold from three to four gallons. These were

lard gourds after they had been boiled so that they
were not bitter.

"Hand gourds were round with crooked neck and were
used to carry water to the field. These gourds were elso
cut into round sections, covered with cloth, and used as
buttons.

"Water gourds were round and had handles of from one

foot to eighteen inches long end were used as dippers.

"There were some bears, plenty of deer, wild cats,
catamounts, coons, o'possums, polecsts and minks (which
were very bad on chickens). Game in turkeys, squirrels.

i hestnuts"Chinguepins, hazelnuts, hickory nuts, c
blackberries, dewiberries, end persimmons furnished deli-
cecies in food." (1)

An interview with SAM BRADFORD gave the ,
reminiscence: "Now ain't no mo! lek it was den ossTas
nite is ter-day! The Mcleels, Dukes, Serioi
Cerrs, Wilsons, Gordons, Rays, Wileys--dey we he
cats! back den. I went wid misstus (Mrs. Bradfor
drove de buggy ell de time.

"I drove masse (Judge Bradford) an mistus a.ver to Miss Annie Gordon's weddin'. That wes plthing I ever seed or heard tell uv. nd es'bright nites, an with the stars & shinin', we tires. BE.
how Miss Annie looked comin’ down dem windin' stairst Af-ter de weddin' dey hed a big reception, an lav 600in'l . Folks jes ceme from everwhar! Dey fee ig Dey hedfolks dat night. Oh, it wuz de grandes' th perol 8Crosseverthing to drink, wine, likkers, OE dance nearde water. . After de big supper dem white fo to some8ll night. A big band come from Oxford an: p ’
Wuz white an some wuzn't.

"Jack an Tobe Duke wuzde hot-shote vv de towne.

rs en I did"During de War, I had two old black stee
dsall de hiden'. I move all de valerble DBE

en hid 'em. DeYankees come in one dey an gO

—

(1) Merriman Herndon, Pontotoc, Mies. 



welch an some uv her fine jewelry. I got out uvde weylike de white folks did when de Yankees come in. But Isteyed hid out in de woods between here én Tupelo wid a1]ce jewelry an things. We 'ug carry somethin'® to eat wigus but Lewd, dere wuzn't much eaten! den', cause everbodywes too scared to est. My white folks Wuz good to me; dereain't no folks like'em dese days.

"After de ilar I stayed 'round en
mistus "til one morning ole messs call me "round to defront gally ean sey, 'Now Sanford, youis free an you willhab to go out an do the bes! you kint! sey, 'Now, letme tell you somethin, now boy, you keep out uv law!, gn!1

gone befo no court

Serve ole messe an

a1 is the 'vice I took. I ain's neverfer nothin. Me en my brudder got us= little plece anwent to work." (1)

Land of My Mother's Netivity"

bt, but with a pride in his craftsmanship, a190k 50 pidBe beauty that modern workmen do not feel,
ensuing the heat, I labored painstekingly to teke the
measure of getting an accurate pattern of the duplicate
That-not that graced memma's parlor when she was a young
lady.

"inother event of this dey in Grandpa Carr's old house
was a visit from Mrs. John L. Collins and Mrs. J. T. Brown,
f Grenada--—the Bibby girls of the old days. They came
hy miles to see us. We have remained loyal for fifty
ears, though separated by a distance not easily spanned in
iv years. It was a joy to see them and to feel the de-
votion toward the children of their once dear friend. oo.

eral of mamma's first cousins still remein in the old own,
end we were beautifully entertained in the homes of i
John Nisbet and Dr. Frank Carr. The time spent with Stes
Bolton, Mrs. Nisbet, and Miss Ada Miller will alwsys be
pleasure to recall.T. A. ISAAC. The article is quoted in1 following paragrephs.,

"When I approached Pontotoc I cannot tell you nes I
felt. The emotions that stirred my soul,A

» 8gain to visit stend. Perheps even I do not quite understend why

"For years I had ap intense desirePontotoc the home of my motheWes en occasion of especial delight to me when this dreamcame true lest summer, My sister ang I spent the time inthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wilson, which contributedgreetly to our comfort end enjoyment,

: jori-Ts and her family, and so it be thus moved with feelings apparently alien to the maj
iri flesh sprang fromty of people today. 'My spirit like my

Tagen sources. The living thoughts inme Sous Tron
dead men and women, forgotten time out of mind end many,
bubbles of foam.!

Wilson's father was
my’ Kentucky home town, at Drskes-het truly we were among friends oflong tending. Then too, we were Physically so very com-forteble in that dear olg home’ where mammg vent to schoolto Dr. Sleck© JI sixty yeers 2go (now the Pontotoc ClinicHospital) and thet is today so lovely ang attractive. .

"It mey be that this spirit in me is the Rnitstirred the hearts of my people who so largely atunPontotoc of far-off years,--the spot I have Sn was thetmy heart sincethe dawn of my maturity. Rees? came atmy maternel great-grandfather, Col. James Gen Andrew Jack-the very Beginning, 1832, was Hr sr
son, & receiver for the sale of public h it was closed:
$3. hesg of the Land Office mull Na Sallie

"Of course after the lepse of 50 meny years nearly i by the government. Hereit was tha re] that my mother,

all of the older members of the family are gone, but the Drake Carr, was born and lived meny ee 5 I wished to vis-

Mes still remainingwere trye to the old traditions and Honora Carr, was born end merried. d and wrought.Itwas a pleasure to see it the oldplace where my forebears movety, and modis
through the| "For: tuo meus Pusan Benteit tombncestors sleep.

753 on or is Nelle Hun
where my 58659 eral grest-great-grandnother,

ibis, Whpny The evolution of names interese ere .pe thers. Thus I ofarr f + enjoyed the furni- ed me, The mothers named their grandmo
——— SO beautifully, with few

Sam Bradforg (col -w

), Pontotoc, Migs, 



the fifth generation, beer the name of Sarah--would like
that! It's in the blood.'

"We looked with reverence on the graves of Carrs,
Drakes, Bells, Flournoys, and meny others sllied by the
ties of blood or friendship, and neny names were as famjili-
ar to me as if I had known them.

"We walked thoughtfully through Chickasaw College,
whose building partially was conceived and executed byGrest-grandfather James W. Drake, end where memme attendedschool. Meny stories of those days have I heard; and of thegirl friends she loves throughout life. One ‘story I remenm-ber particulerly was told me by Aunt Jessie Huntington.

"In that southern clime it was very unusuel for theweather to get cold enough for ice to form. On one rareoccasion when the temperature remsined exceedingly lew forseveral days, Nora Carr with her cheracteristic willing-ness to please, pit water out to freeze, and then carriedhuge bloeks of ice to the boarders at Chickasaw for themto eat. Of course this was done "under cover', and there-by more thoroyghly enjoyed.

"We visited besutiful Lochinver, where Mrs, Fentaine,& charming Kentucky women, graciously received us, and showedus over the entire place. The story has come down to methet my grandparents, John and Sallie Carr, attended thewedding reception of Col. James Gordon and his bride stLochinvar, to which everybody in the county was invited,and at which the many guests were served quail and onlythe breasts of turkey as their mest course,

"it the time Lochinver was built the owner was saidto be the wealthiest men in Mississippi. Judging by thesize of the brick oven in the servant quarters, they wereprepared to roast many turkeys or shoats at the same time.Thies old house reminds me of the 'Hermitage' and in manyrespects is just as lovely. The teste of its mistress isevidenced by the furniture carefully selected to harmonizewiththe period of architecture end its setting. Everyline and
for the true antique lover.It was a

or.,
whiteness of her hair,
skin reminds one of a ¢
and wearing Dresden taffeta,

"E. T. Winston who wrote the "History of Pontotoc!,
end with whom I have had some delightful correspondence,
was exceedingly kind and gave us a day's time, driving with
us to meny places of interest. One of these was to the
spot where the French commander, Pierre D'Artaguette, was
defeated in battle with the Chickasaw Indians in 1736.
Father Senat Intoning the misere, led the twenty captives
into the flemes which destroyed them. This spot four or
five miles from Pontotoc, is merked by a stone and inscrip-
tion erected by the John Foster Society Children of the
Anericen Revolution, of Columbus, Mississippi, in 1934.

"Other interesting places visited were the old Algoma
neighborhood and Monroe Church, now ebandoned. This church
was organized in 1823, with seven members, under the guid-
ence and sacrificing services of that cultured Chickasaw
Missionary, 'Father T, C. Stuert' and his family who laid
the foundation of education end Christianity in that primi-
tive country more than az century ago.

"Mamme was born in her Grandfather Drake's home, called
Algoma, perhaps before the neighborhood was known by sy
name. Mr. Winston, a student of the Indian Lenpiage 3s
me that Algoma means 'God abides', (here). Beautift ought!

"We went to the brick house, a mile east of town, Wasre
I was taken as a baby on the occasion of my first vidsso
Pontotoc. Col, Drake lived there years before his Seagh er,
Mrs. Carr, moved there with her family. The Plage sin.
ruins, but I can imagine from its setting, the g te p
of trees still to be seen, and the very old eresWr $
trees still blooming, that it was once the home of peop
who appreciated the beauty of a sylven environment.

"The home of Dr. Clement, where mamma spenther Joyous youth, was a popular place foriis street,gather. Her chum, Miss Estelle Bibby, lived a Ee
and she with her sisters, were considered fiepeal a
of the town. The Bibby girls, who Nr gl i moonlightothers, often would congregate on Carr's porc %5 ben
Summer evenings, and all would sing tasIOP u're just sing-of the dey. Mamma's brothers would say: osis boys wereing up the bays', it is needless to say at rare
not long in answering the call, the aroma lic in sight. Bathsignified their approach even before they c¢

t home.boys ahd girls spent many happy hours together in nat 



This same house is where mamma was married. Some of thevery trees, the same fragrant boxwood that were there inher mother's and grandfather's day, are there today. Ilooked at the spot where she stood to be married to hertell young lover and visuzlized clearly the fair young girldressed in white tarlatan made by- her aunt, Miss Ellen Carr,and satin slippers borrowed from Aunt Fannie Drake, of Mep-phis. Several brides of that era wore those slippers, morehighly prized than the same king would be today. She worethe elaborate coiffure of the period, with two long goldencurls henging over her left shoulder. The same curls keptin & glass~-covered box were the admiration of my childhood.How little she realized life's responsibilities. But fatewas kind, and she lived = happy life, protected by her hus-band and shielded from all hardships. Her heart remainedyoung. Figures on a dial plate did not matter to one inwhose heart was always the song of youth and springtime.I have long wondered to what extent her aved from the background of home znd locality in whichyou,Who are natives of the ssme region, have your share?

"Also her heart remained true to this town ofPontotoc,which she regarded in thesame light in which she held herThat feeling of perpetuating the memory of Motherundercurrent in 211 humanity; and yet,“many of us forget that? How often do we forget what isessential in our own life ang what was behind us way backmany generations, that has kept us in the path wehave fol-lowed since
.

"Places I love, came back to me like music!

"Pontotoc! Lang of my Fathers!nolias, of boxwood
these are seen thro

The fragrsnce of mag-hedges, the dreams ang loves of youth-allugh the magic lens of fancy.

"'But ‘they float away--for
Who can hold

Youth--or perfume--or the
moon's gold,

'Oh better than the minting
Of a gold-crowned kingIs the safe~kept memory
Of a lovely thing,!

-Sallie Carr Drake Isaac,January 19, 193s, (1)
—

 

the Land of My Mothers
Pontotoc, Miss. April
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Chapter VII

FOLKLORE

History in any form has a fascination for almost every

thoughtful reader, but after all, the greatest interest is

in people, their customs, manner of life, and home influences.

Everything centers around man - the world was made for the

happiness and comfort of God's crowning creation - the human

being. In view of this fact, the writers compiling this

county history have listed in this chapter all available ma-

terial pertaining to customs, dress, religious observances,

folk tales and legends, and other features which influence

the life of the community. Each county has customs peculiar-

ly its own yet, in a general way, all Mississippi history

of this character is much the same. Negroes, with their

superstitions and as slaves on the Southern plantations, have

left an influence that only time can dispel; the romance of

Indian legends adds mystery and charm. Furthermore, the

white people have adopted certain community customs that

meke them different from other people. This chapter portrays

the general folklore and folk customs of Pontotoc County.

Particular Days

NEW YEAR'S DAY, celebrated on the first day of the year,

is one of the oldest of festivals. Generally, New Year's

Eve and New Year's Day are occasionssof visiting and enter-

tainment; in many communities churches observe New Year's

Eve with watch-night services. The arrival of the New Year

is signalized by the clang of bells and blare of whistles.

SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY falls on February l4. On this

day messages of love are printed on various kinds of hearts

and sent to those who are dear. The origin is uncertain.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY is celebrated on February 22,

when tribute is paid to the “Father of our Country BYx

speeches given, stories printed, and reminiscences © e

tales told about George Washington as a boy. This day is

most generally observed by the schools.

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY comes on March 17, when the Irish 
 



commemorate their great national saint, who died at the ageof 106. Symbols of the shamrock appear, and the dayis Spent
in festivity.

EASTER falls on the first Sunday after the full moon
which follows the vernal equinox. This Season commemoratesthe death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Certain pagancustoms have persisted in this connection. Thus, from theNorse people and their spring festival custom, have come thepopular Easter egg and Esster rabbit legends,

APRIL FOOL'S DAY, which comes on the first day ofApril, was originated in France, and for centuries it hasbeen the custom to play irresponsible tricks on one'sneighbors.

ARBOR DAY is the occasion for impressing upon thechildren in the schools the importance of forestry. Itsobservance has grown from the planting of just a few treesto beautify school grounds or streets, to the planting ofthousands of seedlings to reforest wastelands. It takesplace during April or May.

MOTHERS DAY was suggested by Miss Anna Jarvis, ofPhiladelphia, who proposed, in a public meeting in 1907,the wearing of a carnation on the second Sunday in May, inhonor of one's mother. If one's mother is dead, the customis to wear a white flower; if she is living, one wears ared flower,

MAY DAY is a very festive day, celebrated on thefirst day of May. This festival is said to be a survivalof an ancient one observed by the Romans in honor of Flora,the goddess of flowers, A queen is selected by the youngpeople, a May-pole is set up, and dancing is popular,

takes place on May
was first inaugurateduth who, in the first days of early spring,ves! out to strew flowers on the graves of their belovedead,

The R. A. Pinson Chapter, United Daughters of theConfederacy, Pontotoc, extends a general invitation to thepublic to attend the Memorial Day service which is held
the first Sunday in June. A
is always included in the

program, thus combining Memorial Day and observation of
the birthday anniversary of the Confederacy's first and
only president. Following the program, the president of
the chapter calls the silent roll of Mexican, War between
the States, Spanish-American, and World War veterans who
lie buried in the Pontotoc Cemetery. Girls and boys then
place on the veterans' graves the season's flowers. On
this occasion a wreath of flowers is also placed on the
base of the monument in the Confederate Park.

FOURTH OF JULY, the birthday of American independence,
is the greatest holiday of all those observed in the
United States. It is popular among the children to shoot
firecrackers and make as much noise as possible. Families
have picnics, go on short trips and celebrate by various
types of recreation.

LABOR DAY, the first Monday in September, is cele-
brated with parades, speeches, and demonstrations in the
cause of improved labor conditions. It was begun by the
Knights of Labor in 1882,

HALLOWE® EN, a boisterous autumn celebration, comes
on October 31, or the eve before All Saints! Day. The
customs of this day are connected with ghosts, witches,
cats, and jack o'lanterns.

THANKSGIVING DAY is set apart annually by the

President and by the governors of the various states for :
giving thanks to God for the favors and mercies of pSTear
pasts It is essentially a harvest festival and owes bie
origin to the Pilgrim Fathers. Since 1864, the Isp we

day in November has been proclaimed annually by the Pre
dent as the day of National Thanksgiving.

CHRISTMAS means Christ's Mass and is applied founs
festival commemorating the birth of Christ Siebel
December 25. Many customs have come to be on e al
this day; Christmas trees, carols, gifts, feas Ag (1)
Claus, and Yule logs being some of the most popular.

Social

Customs

Ons of the most colorful of the early Nore

in the county was the old square dance Gib Ay
extent, has been abandoned for the more moder

(1) TheLincoln Library of Essential

(The Frontier Press Company, Buffalo, N. l.,

PP. 2069, 2074.

1928), 
 



hen one of these dences was announced (invitations
were not issued), pleasure-lovers from miles around woulg
rile into wagons and drive to the scene of revelry. Mu.
Herndon, en old-timer of Pontotoc, describes these dances
in detail:

"Those were the good ole days. Funny thing, some of
the couples would dance the 'Twistification' or "Virginia
Feel! because in them no figures were cut, but they would
not do the square dence because it was made of figures and
danced to music, both of which were contrary to the rules
of the church. ;

"The 'caller' in a sonorous voice directed the figures
in this manner:

'Swing you' partners - Balance sll
to the right - Gents to the left

Swing in center
Coquette who you pleas

Chase the squirrel
Balance 2ll - Promensde 211.

Ww -

Ladies

"At intervals a jug of whiskey was passed around a logfire where the men would gather between dances.

"Often we stayed 'till daylight. The beds had beentaken down to meke room for the dancers. The babies of themarried couples were deposited in the bedrooms on the floor,side by side, until their parents ‘were ready to go home. Ihave known cases of mixed identity when the mothers went into collect their offspring in the wee hours of the mornin’.We went home tired but happy, but we didn't get to sleen be-cause corn was waitin' to be hoed an' cotton to be chopped.There was just time for a heap o' breakfas! with coffee for2 stout man - then work for a season.® (1)

W. C. Weatherall contributes this description of apopular social custom in his days.

"Yes, I have been to meny e LOG-ROLLING and have hadthem when I cleared up new land op Lappatubba Creek, threemiles north of here.

"During the summer the trees, on land that was to besleeved, were cut down, end the limbs piled up in brusheps. Then, in early March, the man who wanted his land.—
  (1) M. Herndon, Pontotoc, Miss,

cleared would invite his friends to a log-rolling. To pick
up the logs we used hand-sticks about five feet long three
inches in circumference at the middle and smaller at the
ends. These sticks were put under the logs, ss many as were
needed, and men on opposite sides took hold of the ends and
carried them to a place where they were burned.

"Millions of dollars worth of lumber hes been burned
this way in Pontotoc County. The brush piles were burned

before log-rolling time. It took from one to three days to
clear up the new land. '

"For several days before the log-rolling day, my mother,
the other women in the neighborhood, and their cooks were
kept busy cooking meats, pies, cakes, salads, and breads. A
long table would be put across the entire length of our large

dining room. The men ate at the frst table, then the women
ate; and last, the children. The rezson we children enjoyed
the meal so much wes because our mothers were busy and,as

so meny were there, we were left to ourselves and could eat
ell we wanted end everything we wanted. Another reason we
got such a thrill out of log-rolling time was that it gave
us the opportunity of playing with a large number of children.
After the women and children got through eating, the Negro
cooks and Negro men who assisted with the log-rolling would
eat, and there was always plenty for all.

"Sometimes it would take two days to get through get-

ting up all the logs.

"The farmers who went into log-rollingsfor business

purposes only, say that the dinners cost 259, usfA)101

was cheaper than hiring men and teams to do the work." (

Dr. G. L. Clement offers the following narration on
"FISH FRIES:"

"Fish fries! are one of the general and popular

sports of the county. They used to be attended by lates.

crowds, but since the government prohibited 5 ik p

has been put to that. Now a small goes, 2 e Bp

selected fellows, because 'just anybody' can't on =

fry a fish. For me the ideal crowd varies from fT

men-who know their business. When a doctor takes dhl

from his office he doesn't want to take along a DR lois
can't hold up their end ofthe line, because then SS

money from the office and the real sportsmanship ©

(1) Watt Weatherall, Sr., Pontotoc, Miss.  
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"A little change in this form of entertainment is madewhen we need some school or church money for a new organ
song books, etc. Then each girl prepares a box which Rayweigh more or less than a pound, and these boxes are auc-tioned off to the highest bidder. Of course when a boy has
a sweetheart, he will spend every cent he has to get the
box of his girl. Again, two or four of the best looking
girls are 'put up and run.! Everybody present votes — a
penny & vote. This money is also used for church or school
necessities. The winner is usually awarded a big cake for
the title of 'the prettiest girl at the box supper.'" (1)

When Mr. M. Herndon, of Pontotoc, was asked what he
knew about corn husking there was a moment of hesitation,
then his face brightened and he replied, "Oh, you mean
CORN SHUCKINGS, that is what we called them"

"Yes, Ma'm, I've been to many a one. In those days
the people were mighty neighborly, and when we got the
word we were needed to help a feller, we went.

"We'd be on hand about sundown or a little after dark
and shuck the corn. We put the shucks in a bin made for
the purpose. The boys would jump in and stomp the shucks
down and more would be put in. We would carry the corn
down to the barn and put it in the crib. At one shucking
we would shuck from one hundred and fifty to three hundred
bushels of corn.

"We worked until sbout midnight and then the ladies
would set us down to all kinds of vegetables, meats, cake,
pies, and salads." a

When asked if such a heavy supper wouldn't make them
sick, he replied, "Oh, no, in those days meats and grease
eaten at night didn't hurt us." (2)

Although the corn shuckings of Mr. Herndon's section
were strictly decorous affairs, we learn from other set-
tlers of the same period that they waxed more convivial
in other parts of the county. From one of them, who was a
"hand" during these community meetings, we learn that:

"Saddles wuz made by han's crossin' han's; then the
man who wuz havin' the shuckin' was placed on it an' Soted

aroun' the bern while all the others lined up an' sang &s Lh€y
followed:

(1) Mrs. Belia Ball. (Oak Hill Church), Pontotoc, Miss.

(R. F. D.)
(2) M. Herndon, Pontotoc, Miss. 

 

  



'Oh, I'm gwin' to the shuckin'
I'm gwin' to the shuckin' of the dorn.!

"Then the host was put down an! everybody went in toshuck corn. At the bottom of the crib there was a jug ofwhiskey. When it was resched, it was handed to the marsterand he passed it aroun’.

"After that, the big Supper prepared by the wives angsweethearts was spread on an open table out under the trees,Barbecued meat, big pots of coffee, all kinds of cake, wholewashpots of vegetebles, ples, ete. I tell you, all handswuz fed! Such a supper required a little rest, but after erlittle you could hear a banjer n' a fiddle tunin' up fer thedance. I recollect one of them dances was called the 'twisti-fication.,'®

Jim Mauldin, of Furrs, tells of the OLD FIDDLERS CON-TEST;

"Another get-together where people of the county havea good time is in an 01d Fiddlers Contest. These contestsoccur once or twice a year. Fiddlers come from every com-munity in the county, three prizes are offered for the fid-dlers who win. The tunes they play are: "Turkey in theStraw,! 'Leather Breeches,! ' The Prettiest little Girl inthe County,! ' Forked Deer,' ' Cheat 'em,' 'KillyCranky, ''Hell up the Little Wabash,' and many others. |
"There sre from three to fivejudges. The players

plays the best and the smoothest

"Every first Monday in the month the farmers and horseunty seat, Pontotoc, to swap horses,» Pistols, guns drink beer, and have a jolly goodtime 'til ten o'clock atnight. ’ soi

north of the court square, ppers spent thegh "horse SWapping.' It has been destroyed,it Xs of ©Se traders came fron great enough distancepen © night on the road. They have two reasons for
 

(1) Jim Mauldin, Furrs, Miss,

this — rest for themselves and for their animals -- both
sometimes in a state of dis-repair. Such a condition, itis easy to see, would be particularly detrimental to a mancrying his wares or to horses too greatly 'worn' to show
off.

"Horse swapping was introduced into Pontotoc Countyin the 1890's and comes as regularly as first Monday o!
the mon'ti® (1)

Jim Mauldin here describes COCK FIGHTING:

"Cock fighting has been a favorite sport in Pontotoc
County for as long as I can remember, and I'll be 70 nextSeptember. I've been foolin' with chickens since I was 14
years olde I have a strain of chickens that I originated
25 years ago and have kept them pure for cock fighting ever
since. I've met chickens from all over the country and
have won as high as seven straight fights —— an' that's no
lie. These cocks that I raise are what you'd call 'a com-
bination fighter,' brick high, as good a ground fighter as
they are in the air.

"The main point is to get your chickens in condition
before a fight, just as a race horse or prize fighter is
done. This is done by having a tsble covered with a mat-
tress on which you run them up and down and flip them.
Just anyway in the Lord's world to get 'em in condition,
They've got to be fed right, too; yellow chops, and white
of an egg once a week, and chopped-up aprle once or twice
a week. It takes twoweeks toput a chicken in shape to
fight. Work him out the morning before the fight, then
keep him in his stall until you take him out for the fight.

"Use from one and three-fourths to two and one-half
inch gaff. In order to place a gaff on a chicken saw
his spur off within a quarter of an inch of his lege. The
gaff has a socket to fit overthe spur. Place the gaff
on with the point toward the mein leader at his knee Joint.
It has & leather on it which is tied around the leg with
a string.

"The main thingis to have good chickens to take into
the cock pit. When you teke the cock into the pit there,
is & referee for the fight. The pitters take their c is e
to the middle of the pit and let them peck each other for
a few seconds. Then the referee says, 'Get ready.' The

(1) Jim Meuldin, Furrs, Miss. 
 



pitters step back eight feet apart. The referee says,'Pit your cocks.! Then the wool flies! They fight "tilone is killed because nothing in God's world '11l makemine give up! " (1)

Cock fighting is a great sport in the county butmust be done"on the sly."

Religious Customs

Many practices originating in the early churches be-came established customs, one of which was the CAMP MEET.ING. Mrs. Elle Cooper, who lives a few miles southeast ofPontotoc, gave the following reminiscence:

"Camp meetings are about to go out of style, but Ivery distinctly remember that I attended them és a childand, in fact, until a few years ago. The ones I remembermost clearly were in an old community which derived itsname from these religious Services; it was called 'CampGround. !

"The meetings would last two weeks. Members of allchurches from miles around came and either stayed in theing near the brush arbor, where themeetings were held, or pitched their tents in the grovenearby.

"There was always a sermon at eleven o'clock. WhatWas it usually about? Well, Hell-five and predestination,a great deal more than it is now. 1I'11 tell you theypoured it into us! We hag to be good, or we ware told wewould go straight to He, |

"Lunch, after churchkeeping plan, T
tents or in the
in social gather
other for a long
and sickness were

| » Was usually on the light house-© Preacher was entertained in the differenthomes nearby. The afternoons were spentings, where friends, who had not seen eachtime, recollected the old days; where cropsdiscussed,

"The commu
the afternoon +

andthe women on the other. At
'speak out in meetings,! althoughmother's day,

ul i orhe night Service began at seven o'clock with a song

Tin Nation,Torre,Ripon —

Ne

} 3 ar hs + neri There was no choir as there is today, but the:
ie to the singing, because everybody took part. :
rhs | g, directed by a member oOnly the good old hymns were sung, direc 3
A ov .

the congregation.

5 - 1 a

npgllets and quilts were made between the seats for ;

| yood old motherthe babies and little ones. That way the good old mothe
: !

were left free to 'shout'.

} raveVa yd 2
"The first half of the meeting theEe
cregation; then, toward the end of $s we i vas Os

a ot the church were opened and people were alloweBOeae sins, join the churgh, and beSe

ME (according to their belief.). Thei

ot at the close of the meeting at the nearest pond.

: ] amily attended"One thing I can tell you, the ios
these meetings. The Be ®he

which, astime progressed, changed at these camp meet-fellowship and the old-time religion a
-

a ative to early MeYves N. G. Augustus relaQuoting Rev. N. g
customs:

"In the beginning, Methodism was es Siete

VANGELIZING MOVEMENT, and as such it was pec he oy
pL izing a newly settled country communi y

Se churches. In the early days Digest
" Jo "often had twenty-four preaching NEFeOpreacher ing and having his small outfit fund

RE Ry at a different place id fa as

a his theme, or text, he began. nis Tou1
i Seas i small sudience. The next Sey‘neue

Ne newly begun sermon toBE

ayhis hearers grew in a Sess oar

serana grew with. the number of his Reapersens

larger audiences at his Sunday SO. This was: &
sermon would have grown greatly in Gras Ie ter: developed
most practical method of meking sSerm

preachers of great power.

d groupsze these scattere"To gather together and organi rterlyag hitiupon st) quarLer| reaching places Ww s scattere
te eevee from these numerouconfer
preaching places.

an individual preaching place
"When it so happened thal

April 29,1936.
(1) Mrs. Ells Cooper, Pontotoc, Miss.,R. F. D., &P 



grew into a congregation large enough and strong enough
to use its preacher all the time, it was regarded as a
separate charge.

"This system of quarterly consideration of church
business was applied not only to groups of churches but
also to single churches large enough to be considered gs
separate charge.

"You ask that out of my experience I give you some
account of what is known to Methodists as a QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE. I have attended something like 600 of these
conferences; some 450inpresiding over them as presiding
elder, and the rest as pastor. The presiding elder of
the district is ex-officio president or chairman of the
Quarterly Conference, and in his absence the chairmanship
devolves upon the pastor.

"The membership of a Quarterly Conference consists
of the pastor or preacher in charge of the work, the stew-
ards, trustees of the property of the church or churches in
the charge, the Sunday school superintendents, the lay
leaders,and the local and superannuated preachers living
in the bounds of the charge.

"The duties of the conference are to look after the
finances of the charge, to name the amount of the pastor's
salary, to apportion this salary and the assessments on
the charge among the churches of the charge, to control
the property of the charge - churches and parsonages -
through trustees elected by the conference, to buy and to
sell church property, to elect church stewards, Sunday
school superintendents, and lay leaders on the nomination
of the preacher in charge, and to elect delegates to theDistrict Conference. This body primarily directs the
business affairs of the charge.

"These meetings soon grew into most agreeable socialoccasions, when neighbors met to exchange news and views,the social feature of the occasion culminating in a mostenjoyable quarterly meeting dinner.

"This latter feature of the conference has, today,passed away in our town congregations but still prevailsmore or less in our country charges." (1)

The interesting custom of CHURCHING is told by Mrs.Belia Ball:

 (1) Rev. N. G. Augustus, Pontotoc, Miss.

"In the Oak Hill Church, which is one of the oldest in
Pontotoc County, people are still 'churched! for theirwrong doings. Churching means that when the deacons hear
of some misconduct on the part of a member of the church
they report it to the pastor, He calls a conference with
the deacons and other church members in which the deaconsreport on the wrong committed. The congregation then votes
on whether the erring one is to be churched. The deacon
and pastor determine how long the term will be made. Some-
times the sentence is permanent, but if the sinner confesses
his error publicly, then he is allowed to rejoin the church
on terms of good behavior..ee...

"Recently six boys were turned out of the church for
stealing chickens. Some other wrong doings for which mem-
bers of the congregation have been churched are shooting
craps, getting drunk, and dancing." (1)

J. E. Palmer, county director of SINGING SCHOOLS for
fwenty-five years, gives an interesting discussion:

"Singing schools have always been a custom in rural
communities of Pontotoc County.

"The school is composed of boys and girls and men and
women (as old as 60). The time is from eight until four in
the afternoon. As a rule we have dinner on the ground, the
food being brought in baskets by the patrons. The songs
Sung are the type suitable for use in Sunday school and church;
'The Church in the Wildwood,' 'Leaning on the Everlasting
Arms, 'Over There,' 'Sweet Bye and Bye,' etc. The first
thing we do is to teach the pupils the difference in 'pitch.’
This is done by tesching them the distance between 'do' and
're', or 'me' and 'fa,' etc. (The scale is composed of
Seven different notes, with five steps and two half-steps.)
When through with that, we teach them the melody of the
Song as, 'do! to 'me,' 'me' to 'so,' and backto 're,' at
the correct pitch. Our gospel songs are divided into four
different parts: soprgno, alto, tenor, and bass, so that
veryone's voice is accomodated.

"We test the voices out before placing them. We Shen
take each division and teach the parts, then allow them a
to Sing together. This makes the harmony.

"We also teach these pupils the songs adapted to each
Occasion, such as 'invitation' (Ye Who are Weary),

 
(1) Mrs. Belia Ball. (Oak Hill Church), Pontotoc, Miss. 

 
 



'Glorification! (Glory for Me,' or 'We Praise Thee, Oh
God'), funerals (Just Beyond the River).

"We teach boys and girls the different power signs
in singing - meaning P, softy and F, loud. They also
learn the different tone lengths and their shapes. Sope
instructors used shaped notes because they make a picture
in the mind that is easy to remember. They are read just
as round notes.

"Tone lengths are also necessary for intelligent in-
terpretation of a song. These we teach our students. Thereare six fundamental tone lengths - a whole, a half, a quarter, eighth, sixteenth, and thirty-second. We 'derive!these lengths by adding a dot to the note which adds half
the value of the note before it. This is necessary - mostpeople can't sing because they have no sense of rhythm,It's bad to get mixed up with a person who is tone-deaf.Next, we teach measures, then accent.

"The schools usually last fifteen days, and at theend of that time the people who have attended regularlyhave learned the fundamental rudiments of singing.

"On the last day the whole community is invited andthe day is spent in singing and eating.

"A county SINGING CONVENTION is organized of the dif-ferent choirs of the county. The convention had regularofficers. The convention is composed of these choirs thatcome together in regular order to spend a day or two insong service. That promotes an interest in singing through-out the county. All meet in concert singing and the dif-ferent directors are called upon tolead the singing. EachShows his ability by what he 1s able to get out of thecom-bined choirs, and it keeps a fellow on his toes to get thebest results.
|

"These conventions are called for one day and a half,with a big feast at the twelve o'clock hour. (1)

Superstitions

: Although most people of today do not actually believe1 superstitions, they often repeat some of the more commonones which are traditional, Negroes, as a whole, however,
dea about Superstitions; they really be-and live by the direct: Boy

conjurors. ection of supernatural charms an

 

 (1) 3.8, Palmer, director of singing schools in Pontotoc
County, Pontotoc, Miss. (R ¥. 5.)

The following article is from the Pontotoc Observer:

"With what tenacity the negro holdsto a belief in the
SUPERNATURAL CHARMS, CONJURING, etc., is only known by
those who have been or are intimately associated with them.
Wehave interviewed a number of them on the subject and
rarely found one that did not believe in some phase of it.
For instance one old woman told us that there was one par-
ticular hair in everybody's head, that if taken out and
placed in an auger or gimlet hole in a tree, would cause
their instant death.

"Another old woman told us that she was being con-
tinually 'pestered by a mean niggsh conjurer' who would
come to her room at night inthe shape of a black cat -
no matter how careful she was to close every door, window,
or hole — and jump upon her bed and suck her breath, and
this same cat would transform itself into a crow during
the day and follow her ‘everywhere she went and watch where
she stopped at night. She said she had almost concluded
to have the conjurer's picture drawn, with blood, and shot
with a bullet with a piece of silver inserted in it; said
that it would be sure to kill him though.

"An old man told us that he once offended a conjurer
as for several weeks thereafter his cows gave bloody milk
his dogs continually howled around his house and his
children kept him awake by screaming at all hours of the
night that somebody was pinching them and pulling their
hair. He said that an old white man came along and took
a drop of blood out of each one of his children's arms,
a hair out of their heads and a piece of nail off of their
left great toe, and put these articles into a bottle with
some of the be-deviled cows milk and hung it up in the
chimney, and told him as long as he kept the bottle hang-
ing there the conjurer would be impotent to do him harm,
and he said: 'I 'clare 'fore God I have nebber bin bod-
dered since’ I hung dat bottle dare' - pointing to the
bottle. It cropped out, however, that he paid 'de ole
white man' ten dollars for this panacea for conjures,

Spells, deviltries, etc." (1)

In.2 slender volume entitled "Walk God's Children,"
Lucile Donaldson Goodlett, who was born and reared in
Pontotoc County, devotes one section to the superstitions

of Negroes. A quotation from one of these poems shows the

(1)

The

PontotocObserver, Pontotoc, Miss., February 2,1884. 
  



efficacy of the black mammy's charms.

"Ole Ma'm Pattie settin' in de sun,
Countin' her conjuh tricks one by one;
Mumberlin' dis an' mumberlin! dat,
Tellin' de chillun to 'Scat, yo brat’,
Ain't no known' how old is she
Say she reckon she ninety-free,
A houn' dawg toof an' a sack uv bone,
Dead mans ashes an' wishin! stone,
Ain't no tellin' who she hate,
She not-ch her stick an' wait an! waitShe watch yo! step an' watch yo! ways
An set yo! time for certain days.
She take off warts an' take off molesAn' bury de charm in crawfish holes.
But eny ole time yo! cross huh willShe bury yo! luck on Dead Man's HillYo' keep on goin' but yo! ain't so SpryWhen de sign turn seben
Yo! pine and die.m (1)

Mrs. Gladys .Donsldson Secord tells us of an inter-view with her washerwoman, Freddie Garrett, in whichFreddie says:

/

""Honey, us black folks is more Super-spicious thanwhite folks.' Then she regaled me for an hour with some ofher 'superspicions.!? She warned me never to step over a

the fire to stop his disturbance, but Mag, her sister, al-ways said 'Squeeze yo! wrist! till it's blue,! and Mag chokeshim to death, Op if a fire is buminNeedless to Say she regarded the scre1ll-omen. Probably no more so thanthe Ozarks who, only the other day refused to trade in thestore displaying the NRA eagle. They told their reachersit was the devil's own sign, y

g, throw salt on it.

 

  

reason was the 'Chillun' had been puny and she hag to
i. them some poultices out of dogfennel. She had also
£42 the baby drink tea made from pouring boiling water on
Be cotton seed and a blade of fodder. Squaw weed tea,
ls me, would run down the highest fever, and her baby
ove s wore a china-berry necklace, the pulp boiled off, then
2 strung in order to make teething easier.

"I had been working in the flower garden when the
ivhone rang and I started indoors still holding the hoe. This
she grabbed instantly, telling me it was bad trouble ahead
to take a hoe in the house. After the telephone conversation
one of my neighbors came in with a small cup ofsalt, remind-
ing me she had borrowed it the week before. This "Measure
for measure! Freddie strongly objected to, telling us it was
'courtin' trouble to pay back borrowed salt - instead, bring
sugar, flour, or some other foodstuff, as it was always bad
luck to bring salt. She said that reminded hershe must buy
some 'sulpher' if I didn't have any to spare, since wrens
had been building a nest in her crepe myrtle bush and she
was afraid they'd be lighting on the window sill next. Sul-
phur would keep away the evil spirit they left.

"I let her follow me on to the kitchen, when I started
‘making a butter-scotch pie for lunch. The cream on the
pitcher of milk was very thick and, rather than pour it off,
I began stirring it with a fork, the first in
reach, This caused another demur on Freddie S part, as she
assured me that was always bad luck - 'stir milk with a
knife or spoon but never with a fork'.

"She told me she read in a conjurer's book the pase

way to get rid of and 'vanish! trouble was to boil a bles
cat alive until the bones could be taken out clean, Tag v
go to the creek and, one-by-one, pitch in the Danse)mos
them would of course go down stream, but one ol 88 2%.
float against the current and go upstream. Tha Ro:

grab and keep - it was lucky - it had the power
away any evil doings." (1)

Regarding BAD and GOOD LUCK the Negroes have many
beliefs and superstitions.

Bad luck to see the shadow of a bird going west flying
over before you see the bird.

. Bad luck for a bat or bird to get into the house.

lirs. Gladys Donaldson Secord, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 

 



Bad luck for a woodpecker to peck on the house,

Bad luck to cut out a door or window in a house afteryou move in.

It is bad luck to carry black pins in your clothes,Sticking a pin in a board where the Sun scorches it til]the moon changes will cure sore or swollen joints,

Bad luck to thank anyone for a flower - it will notlive and grow,

Negroes wear money with a hole in it tied aroundtheir ankies for good luck.

Bad luck to cut a tree down in your yard, or for atree to die; someone in the family will die,

Bad luck to meet a eat if it goes to the left; goodluck if it goes to the right. To change your luck, turnyour head around and think about a door.

Bad luck to kill a cat.

It is certain misfortune to walk under a ladder or toegin a new undertaking on the 15th.

start somewhere ang forget something,back for it, to avoid bad luck, stop and makethree cross marks in the road,
|

If a hen crows and you don't kill her, bad luck willfollow,

Two superstitious practices in connection withMARRIAGE ares
:

If, on the first day of May, you take a mirror andshine it down a well, you will see the one you are tomarry,

If you count ten stars for ten:
nights, on the tenthnight you will dream of the one you! re to marry.

Regarding DEATH Negroes have man beliefs, whighare included here:
y

Negroes on the old plantations always covered their

mirrors when the dead lay in the house. A plate of salt
d ashes must be placed at the foot of the bed on which
> dead lay. At the burial this is sprinkied into the
Deg Then in line, the congregation passes by the gravegil a spray of green pine needles into it.

When a Negro sees a pigeon circle a cabin three times,
it means disaster; studying coffee grounds left in a cup is
a favorable way of reading the Lord's will - even as Moses
read it from the burning bush.

Some of the HEALING practices of the Negroes are ridic-
ulpus, yet they firmly believe in their powers. Two ex-
amples are: :

Red pepper and seven drops of turpentine worn in the
right shoe are believed to have magic healing effect.

ni i ut pain from aA knife under the bed is believed to cu :
rheumatic sufferer, but if the moon is full, it takes a
razor to be effective.

Other miscellaneous superstitions are:

If two are walking together, and one goes one way
around a tree, and the other goes around the ther way,
they will fuss.

Never cut a garment for a person that is sick.

i f horsesNegroes believe witches get in the manes o ¢
and rode them. They say they have seen the manes tangled,
and that you can't get it undone.

Don't start something on Friday if you can't finish it
that day,

If you start somehere and forget SosyMian ik
meke a circle or cross, spit on it before you g

A rattlesnake caught alive and holesaavis
hung on the fence to keep rains away until co
is done, ou

Never sing or whistle in bed.

alk-Never walk with one shoe on and one off - you are Ww
ing with one foot in thegrave. 

  



Never let a baby look in a glass or mirror before
it is a year old; it will meke its teeth hard to cut,

Superstitious Negroes never cross streams of milk
while milking. If this inadvertently happens, she will
milk with one hand then the other until Seven separate
streams have gone into the bucket.

A lizard scorched in the flames and "spelled with gcharm" is believed to keep young girls from sin as longas they sleep with the charm under their pillow.

A rattle from a diamond rattlesnake caught alive isworn in the hem of a Negro woman's petticoat to keep away"hants.® Another remedy 1s sprinkling pepper on a mule'sback, as Negroes believe "hants® get the pepper on theireyes and go blind the first change of the moon. (1)

Aunt Julie Ivey, an eighty-five yesr old Negresswho lives two miles south of Pontotoc, tells the follow-ing story about "HANTS" and slso explains some of her be-liefs and signs:

Aunt Julie was wary, not of the interviewer but ofherself. When "hants", "conjurers," or "pisenin" werementioned, her eyes showed a knowledge of all of thesebut she was afraid to 'bring it to light'." She explainedher attitude probably when she said, "I been & christianfo! twenty years an' don! believe in nothing but theblood o' the Lemb. There 1s some colored folks b'lievethat hants come before 'em in the shape o!' dogs or un-humens without heads. They come on dark, rainy nights,but they don' talk. This is a sign thet the one they ap-pear to, is done been sinful.

"Onct there was a woman died by the name o! MelindyWilliams - - now I had nusseq her all the time she wassick fo' she died. Onect I passed by whar she lived an!thar, on a stump in front uv her house, set Melindy in agrey dress, an' a black cape like she always wo'. I lookedoff because I didn't want hep in my pathway. It would uvher while she wuz sick. She wuz gone
ad er kep' on botherin' me

You see people ought
gs. I see they are

hyar since the cyclone
y needs is storm pits in

groun',

to pray more an!
diggin' storm Pits all aroun!(April 5, 1936), but whut thetheir hearts ant not in the

 
(1) Pop Holly and wife, Set Ho(Negroes), Pontotoc, Miss.

kie, Annie Holly, Ern Davis

"I make soap on the full o' the moon cause it makes
quicker.

"Meat killed on the full is better; on the waste o!
the moon it all goes away to grease.

nI don' b'lieve in fortune tellin'; thats old fogey.
Nobody knows but:God. My gran! daughter wuz skeered to
death cause she was tole by one there was gonner be a
storm Sat'day night. The one we had not long ago wuz be-
cause men n' wimmen been tryin' to take the place o' God
and he's lettin! 'em know he is ther.

"Sometime the Holy Ghos' strikes you, and when it does
you laugh or cry. It comes when you call it thru faith.
It gives you special power, an! you rejoice until it leave
you. Thats the comfort God sends. I've been bo'n of the
Spirut. There are two of 'em. The good Lord say, 'Don'
do that!’ An' the devil say, 'Go on! ' You got to keep yo!
mind full o' somp'n an' you better pray the Lord to fill
ite You don' get to Hebben by nothin! cep’ faith n' 'umble
prayer. Works don' save you, tho' you do yo! duty as a -
Christianafter you been converted. Converted means gettin
tired o' yo! sinful ways an' astin the Lord infaith to
forgive you. He do' an you try to live right in Ais sight;
You can't please the worl'. That's the way you he'p simmers.
They like yo! ways an' fall out wid theirs. Now you can't
always tell about sinners. There are quiet ones, but they
better watch out n' mend their ways. Not that I'm judgin
nobody. When & person commit evil you got to skip it
jumpin' over mud an' go on n' help ‘em. If yougo lookin
for evil in somebody over yonda', then it'll slip up near
yo! foot on you right fo' you know it." (1)

Haunted Places

A story oft repeated by white residents of the Sou
is that of THE HAUNTED BRANCH which is about one-half wes
of the town of Pontotoc, at the foot of Root's BLM. In

early days two Indians were burnedon the bankof the
branch, and during the War between the States a men was
hanged there.

Sometimes at night, especially on foggy or up
®n object without a head or, at other times, a acould be seen riding &white horse, always a white Te
Dr. Matt Fontaine, a prominent physician,iem
Pparition, andhis horse always shied when the 2798

Negroes coming from church would see
—-————

 

0) Aunt Julie Ivey, Pontotoc, Miss. 
   



headless or two-headed man and would tell of his follow-ing them frequently for a quarter of a mile,

These incidents occurred between 1868 and 1870 andcontinued until the neighborhood was thickly settled, Theapparition was never explained, except that it was theghost of the men hanged on a tree or the two Indiansburned at the branch. (1)

Another is told of a HAUNTED HOUSE:

On the site where Mrs. Carol Word's home now standsthere was formerly a house owned by Mrs. Wagner which shesold to the late Mr. Jim Barr. A story connected with iifollows:

All during the night strange noises could be heardas if chains were being dragged up and down the stairs.Across the front door bars ang bolts were placed but tono avail. Sometimes the bolts Were unscrewed and the doorcame wide open. Mrs, Wagner locked herself up in one roomend here she lived alone untill she could stand it no long-er and sold the place.

.

The house later burned, but no ex-plenation could be found for the strange happenings. (2)
Other strange happenings are related by Mrs. FlorenceFoster:

"Through a window. in the south room at Lochinvarevery night about 12 or 1 o'clock could be seen a womanwith a light bending over a trunk. This trunk belonged toMrs. Blank who had died some time before. One night herdaughter was awakened by someone pulling at her. Sheopened her eyes, and there Stood the spirit of her motherpointing at the mattress, Shortly after her mother's deathshe had taken all of her silver and had hidden it in themattress. She asked her mother if she must divide theSilver with the others, The spirit nodded and disappeared.” (3)
Near Thaxton one night Mrs. J. C. Sneed's father wasriding along when he saw something that looked like aStack covered with As he came nearerhe couldhear the rattle of the chains as the object moved fromview. Not being g superstitious man, he tried to find theexplanation, but in no way could he explain the objector the sound. (4)

|
Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss,

)
) Mrs. Stuart Weatherall, Pontotoc, Miss.) Mrs. Florence Foster, Pontotde » Miss,) Mrs. J.C. Sneed, Pontotoc,

Some other mysterious occurences at Lochinvar are:
4 room on the second floor, the door of which would never

closed, no matter how fastened. A certain step on
at that always creaked for no reason. Sounds of
ath rattling in the basement.

FolkTales

The following stories which sppeared in the Pontotoc
Progress for the year 1932, under the nom-de-plume of Ison
Ork, were written by Robert H. DeKay while he was postmester
in Pontotoe. DeKay was resred in Pontotoc s Rarried to
Mabel Roberson, member of a pioneer family of the county,
and is the father of four children. Mr. DeKay and his
femily now reside in Jackson, where he is employed in the
Veterans Bureau (see chap.l5, The Arts). (1)

+

"My boy Sam was in town one day lastweek and heard
Frank Wood telling one of those tales he is always spinning
about first one thing or ‘another. Frank is right clever
sbout telling yarns, although I reckon he comes by it
naturel. It kind of run in the Souter family, and is
daddy, Will Wood, could tell some tall ones himself bac
when he was a boy with me around Thaxton and Toccopola.
This one that Sam heard him tell was about some
out on the left fork of Indian Creek; that is, I be deve
it was Indian Creek, though it might have been Chiwapa.

like some fruit tree agent drove up in this
man'sa tried to take an order from him. Telly iy

fellow let out about six cuss words and a whoop an
to tell the agent as how he couldn't even buy 8eck,26 ;
let alone any sprouts. The agent began to guy 3

Just pretending he was busted and the fellow said:

"Well, I'll tell you, stranger, how it 18: [V0 Jems
820 I had a wife and eight or nine children. Fi oun
of the chaps, but the old woman said thire mas ne
cotton went down and taxes went up and I Bed : Es
the children to an orphan's home. That yas PUR 2nd
but times kept getting worse and worse unt
my wife back to her daddy's!

"!'That is pretty bad,'’ said the agent.

er"'"Pretty bad, I reckon, 'said the ‘ous aEthings have been getting so much worse Ye ps I'll have toain't afraid that the next thing that happenSell my car.!
—

(1) Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss. 
  



 

"At least that was the way Frank was telling it.»

"Blamed if that fellow wasn't as bad off as the man
I used to know who come down with the Seven-year-iteh angthe paralysis at the same time."

"Sam says that he heard Mr. Will Ferguson say thatthe creeks didn't get high last week during the big rain -
just the water in them."

"Speeking of yarns reminds me of the one that MartAndrews used to tell about a fellow that was in his companywhen the Confederate War was goin' on. This fellow wasranting and raving to go to the army - said he could whipsix Yankees at a time just using a cornstalk. Mart saidthat after the first fracas, the rest of the boys lookedfor the fighting fool and he was back with the sutler'swagon - plumb under it. They guyed him about it and askedwhat it was he said about licking six Yankees with a corn-stalk and he took the dry grins and seid, 'Boys, the dernedYankees wouldn't fight that wayl'®

"Well sir, I have been hearing from those old auto-mobiles that I asked about week before last. The oldestone that I have heard about was one of those old high-wheeled buggy-style cars that had a side crank and a right-hand steering wheel. It Seems that Rush Knox drove up toPontotoc from Houston in it. That is the oldest one thatis reported. Others mentioned were sa chain-drive Metzthat Wiley Holmes drove. Walter Bishop's old car, of anunknown meke; Theron Furr's ang Captain Ab Sneed's Maxwells,both about the same vintage. Doctors Carr and Donaldsonboth were tearing around the county at 20 miles sn hour inFards in those days, both being reckless dickens, who didn'tcare how fast they drove. About the first BIG CAR was aHupmobile that Clarence Bolton hag when Senator Vardamancame here to speak.
|

"Oscar Ork, my brother, says that the first car heS8W was a Ford that Genersl Bedford Forrest was drivingthe time he ran the Yankees all the way from Okolona toMud Creek.
General's car broke down at the old Donaldson placebelowtown and George Campbell had to come down there and fix itup for him. He says that if it hadn't been for that,

You

"I received a mighty interesting letter from a younglady out near Springville, named Dollie Fitts. If I hadtime I would print it all, but then some of the othersmight get jealous and the space is too limited to allowite Seems that this lady was just a mite of a little girlup in Tennessee and was out visiting her grandma when sheheerd a terrible commotion up the road. And how her and
all the rest of these children lit a shuck and run was asight to behold. Her grandma fluttered around ang about
until she had the chaps all rounded up in the house, wherethey were safe if the thing took a notion to jump the fence
and come in the yard after them. Then, looking out at the
cloud of dust the car had raised, she took a long breath
and said, was a man in that thing. What in the world
was it doing, you reckon?t

"Like a lot of us old folks back then, grandma vowed
thet she would never ride in such a contraption, but later
on she took a ride in one, holding the door open end her
foot on the running board. Later on, she liked to ride as
well as any of the rest of us. Whenever I hear some of the
neighbors tell that they won't ever go up in an airplane
I think of what they said when cars first came out."

"A lady over on Coon Creek worked a mighty good trick
on three boys that were courting her oldest daughter. The
girl was liking all three of them and couldn't make up her
mind which of them whe wanted to marry, so the old lady
called them all there into the house and said: 'In the
barn lot are half mychickens and one over. In the hog lot
are half of what are left, and one over. The rest of them,
half of what are, and three over, are down in the field.
The first one of you boys that can figure out how many
chickens I have altogether can marry the girl!' Wonder how
many of you can figure out just how many chickens the old
lady had in all. Its pretty essy and there is nocatch
in it. Answer week after next."

"Oscar was over to my house one day this week and said
that all that thunder the other night was a sure sign of
a frost in April. Says that thunder in February always
means frost in April. I don't know.

"That was that warm night that we had the first of
this week and my old women was powerful afraid that we
Would have a storm before morning. She was caught in a
tornado one time and is still as nervous as a cat every 

 

  



"At least that was the way Frank was telling jt.»

"Blamed if that fellow wasn't as bad off as the man
I used to know who come down with the seven-year-iteh ang
the paralysis at the same time."

"Sam says that he heard Mr. Will Ferguson say that
the creeks didn't get high last week during the big rain -just the water in them.®

"Speeking of yarns reminds me of the one that MartAndrews used to tell abouta fellow that was in his companywhen the Confederate War was goin' on. This fellow wasranting and raving to go to the army - said he could whip8ix Yankees at a time just using a cornstalk. Mart saidthat after ‘the first fracas, the rest of the boys lookedfor the fighting fool and he was back with the sutler'swagon - plumb under it. They guyed him about it and askedwhat it was he said about licking six Yankees with a corn-stalk and he took the dry grins and said, 'Boys, the dernedYankees wouldn't fight that
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"Well sir, I have been hearing from those old auto-mobiles that I asked about week before last. The oldestone that I have heard about was one of those old high-wheeled buggy-style cars that had 8 side crank and a right-hand steering wheel. It seems that Rush Knox drove up toPontotoc from Houston in it. That is the oldest one thatis reported. Others mentioned were a chain-drive Metzthat Wiley Holmes drove. Walter Bishop's old car, of anunknown meke; Theron Furr's and Captain Ab Sneed's Maxwells,both about the same vintage. Doctors Carr and Donaldsonboth were tearing around the county at 20 miles an hour inFards in those days, both being reckless dickens, who didn'tcare how fast they drove. About the first BIG CARwas aHupmobile that Clarence Bolton had when Senator Vardamancame here to speak.
|

"Oscar Ork, my brother, says that the first car heSaw was a Ford that Generazl B

Mud Creek. Oscar Says he remembers it so well because theGeneral!

He says that if it hadn't buen for that,Forrest would have fought them plumb into Memphis. Youknow I hate to talk family talk in public, but blamed ifI don't think Oscar exaggerates some things at times.

"I received a mighty interesting letter from sg younglady out near Springville, named Dollie Fitts. If I had
time I would print it all, but then some of the othersnight get jealous and the space is too limited to allowit. Seems that this lady wes just a mite of a little girlup in Tennessee and was out visitingher grandma when sheheerd a terrible commotion up the road. And how her and
all the rest of these children lit a shuck and run was a
sight to behold. Her grandma fluttered around and about
until she had the chaps all rounded up in the house, wherethey were safe if the thing took a notion to jump the fence
and come in the yard after them. Then, looking out at the
cloud of dust the car had raised, she took a long breath
and said,'There was a man in that thing. What in the world
was it doing, you reckon??

"Like a lot of us old folks back then, grandma vowed
thet she would never ride in such a contraption, but later
on she took a ride in one, holding the door open end her
foot on the running board. Later on, she liked to ride as
well as any of the rest of us. Whenever I hear some of the
neighbors tell that they won't ever go up in an airplane
I think of what they said when cars first came out."

"A lady over on Coon Creek worked a mighty good trick
on three boys that were courting her oldest daughter. The
girl was liking all three of them and couldn't make up her
mind which of them whe wanted to marry, so the old lady
called them all thereinto the house and said: 'In the
barn lot are half mychickens and one over. In the hog lot
are half of what are left, and one over. The rest of them,
half of what are, and three over, are down in the field.
The first one of you boys that cen figure out how many
chickens I have altogether can marry the girl!' Wonder how
many of you can figure out just how many chickens the old
ledy had in all. Its pretty easy and there is no catch
in it. Answer week after next."

"Oscar was over to my house one day this week and said
that all that thunder the other night was a sure sign of
2 frost in April. Says that thunder in February always
means frost in April. I don't know.

"That was that warm night that we had the first of
this week and my old women was powerful afraid thay we
Would have a storm before morning. She was caught in a
tornado one time. and is still as nervous as a cat every 

  



time it thunders in the southwest. She was so agitated
about the weather that it got me to thinking about the
tire that I was down on Schoona one time on a fishing
trip with the Patterson boys, Frank and Cal. As near
as I can remember Jim Jones, Jack Warren, and Amos Ray
were in the party and they can all verify the story of
what happened when the tornado hit our camp.

"We had a Negro boy named John Henry with us to
clean fish and cook for us. He was a yellow boy from the
Simmons place.

"This boy was out in the creek taking a swim one
afternoon when a big black cloud came boiling up out of
the west roaring like a freight train. The rest of us
were on our way back to the camp but stopped out of the
rain in a cotton-pen close enough to the creek to see all
that happened.

"When the Negro saw the cloud coming he jumped out
of the water and started for the camp. Just as he came
to the cooking place a loud clap of thunder came and the
boy jumped so that he hit the skillet that we were frying
fish in and the greese flew out all over him. In a minutehe was the slickest nigger that I have ever seen.

"Before he could jump up and run, the tornado wason him. It was not a big one, just a twisting funnel ofcloud that wasn't much bigger than a hogshead at thebottom and about fifty feet high--just a young twisterout for its first frolic. It saw the Negro and gave a:flirt of its tail, jumped over two or three pine treesand then settled down right on top of John Henry. We allshut our eyes to keep from seeing the boy torn all topieces, as we all thought quite a bit of him. I neverdid see a boy that was as good for frying fish.

: "Then we looked back and a funny thing was happen-ing. The Negro was so slick from the grease that thetwister couldn't get a grip on him. It would raise himalmost off of the ground snd he would slip right backdown again. Try and try as it did, it couldn't movehim. Tt worried and worked with that boy for almosthalf an hour. First, it would squat down over him until

an auger at the botto
like a thin coil of S

slicker the boy got, what with the grease and the sweat that
was pouring off his body.

"Well sir, that- tornado got so mad that it turned plumb
pale with anger and at last, with a snort it jumped up in
the air and blew off, leaving John Henry lying on the creek
bank.

"However, it wasn't gone but a minute before we heard
it a coming again. It had a funny gritty sound this tine
and was brown colored. It passed by a man's white painted
house, and as it passed, we could see it scrape every bit
of paint off the boards.

"Do you know what that twister had done? Well sir,
it had run up to where there was a dry creek bed full of
sand and scooped up about fifty bushels of sand and brought
it back. It hit that black boy with a rush, sanded every
bit of grease off him in about one minute and snatched him
up off over the tree tops. No Sir, it won't, do to fool with

a tornado."

"Ed Winston may be a historian but he is not an

ity on catfish or cyclones. In case any of you read what

he said about that fish last week you will know what I am

talking about. In the first place, who in thunder but Ed ;
would ever try to scale a catfish. In the next place, tha
wasn't the cyclone that blew away the Negro.

"I know all about the fate of the catfish. The wind

caught it away from Ed, blew it inside out, 15

blew it against a barbwire fence, where it was Erats

portions, rubbed it against a salt brick in Cal pa ars
pasture, and then dipped the pieces in a e at,

A flash of lightning fried the fish to a crisp an
the whole mess of fish settled down in a plate on

Anderson's table out at Springville, ready to eta

it was just supper time. Ifanyone should have ile

doubt about the matter, Bowen can show anyone the p s

"Hurry back, Ed. Glad you dropped in."

EDYB -———

"This letter came in, unsigned and uahersldeds Dients
welcome, just after I had written my piece a £70 Te

catfish. However, after reading it, I find no tools
change my opinion about the real facts in the m

Wipr Ork: ‘I seen in last week's Progress where Ed 
 

 

  



 

Winston is tryin' to take your Scooner fish tale away
from you and correct what told about it.

Mr. Ork, I hear lots of fellows complainin at
Ed for not allowin you your fish tail without buttin in,
I can't say that Ed's right every time but he shore is
right this time. I dont want to butt in to your and Ed!s
arguin, but rights right, and when Ed does hapen to be
right, that's not ofen enough for anybody to git mad about
ite I know Ed's right this time cause the fish tale he
tells about, Ben Anderson and me remembers. I was workin
in the postoffice that year. Dan Baker rode the mail
horseback from Pontotoc by way of Esperanza to Abbeville
and back the other road by way of Mud Creek Postoffice,
which Ike Price kept in his store west of Mud Creek bridge
west of Spring Hill. That day the mail was late comin in
cause Ike held it up till he could write an order fur
goods for his store before he would let the mail go. The
mail was so rate comin in I missed my super, and it was
while we wus waitin fur the mail Ed's storm passed over.
But we didn't see no fish passin over but Ed says he seen
1t, 50 I guess he did.

"'I dont know just what year it wag, but it was the
same year that Mr. John Wray's old black and yellow hound
dorg 'Loud' was substitute carrier for Mr. Baker, ridin the
days Mr. Baker wanted to get off from carryin the mail.
Loud was caryin' it that trip for Mr. Baker, so you see
Ed must be right this time.'"

"Our special investigation force, after several
months of patient listening at keyholes, peeping through
windows, and listening in on arty telephone lines, has at
last made a report in full on some activities and research
of a select group of scientists in our county that we can
hold untold no longer. All parties concerned may deny to
the last the facts of this report, vending the final test
of their discovery or invention but our investigators are
S0 explicit in their findings that we cannot doubt but
that they are true.

"The whole thing started one day last fall, it issaid, when a hen owned by Vernon Hipp developed an un-natural appetite for lightning-bugs, devouring everyoneof the insects that she could catch. This was, for ahen, an abnormal appetite but the result of her dietwas still more alarming or, perhaps, more enlightning.Vernon, while in the pantry or whersver he kept his eggs,

one dark night noticed that some of his eggs were glowingwith a ghostly radiance. Investigation showed that thesewere eggs from the hen that had been eating the lichtninebugs. Somehow, by. a process of osmosis or chlorosis, or
whatever it is that governs such matters, the hen egg had
absorbed the luminosity of the bug, All last wintertheHipp home, it is said, was lighted by eggs from this wonder-
ful hen.

"In placing these eggs on the market as a commercial
substitute for electric lights many difficulties were en-
countered, due to the fragility of the shells and their
tendency to become stale. At this stage of the matter, the
assistance of several other poultry fanciers was called in,
among them, it is said, were Rev. J. H. Norwood and Dan
Waters. Invaluable assistance, it is said, was also rendered
by County Agent Thomas.

"Eggs were finally secured from the Arabian Whiffle hen
to use in the experiments. These eggs, as every child who
has ever studied sociology knows, are provided with thin,
translucent shells of nickel and steel and are opened by
means of a can opener. Eggs of the Whiffle hen are used by
many explorers on their expeditions, as they will stay fresh
for an indefinite period.

"However, another obstacle was encountered when the
young Whiffle. hens refused to eat the domestic Mississippi
lightning-bugs. (And who would, says I.) This was in turn
solved by County Agent Thomas, who, it is reported by my
staff, imported a flock of Siamese lightning-bugs. These
are about the size of a grasshopper, flavored like corn and
mst be fed on hulls and meal. They are of an affectionate
nature and are said to light on trees and bark when a
Stranger appears. Anyhow, the Whiffle hens are eating them
and as soon as they, the hens, begin to lay, we will see.

"An agent of the Mississippi Power Company, as well as
& representative of the Edison Corp. of America, has been
negotiating with the boys for the entire 1932 output of the

eggs, so we hear. These eggs, it may be added, are inedible.

"Further reports from the experiments are awaited with
breathless interest." | Vi

DAs.

"Mr. Progress, we have ben hopin' that some one who
New how to rite would rite you something from down this

Way, but gess all the paper has bin took up with Mr. Ork 
 



and Ed Winstun's arguin and them trustees a sellin what
people had. Now Ed's done got riled at "Isum and sey hes
quit and Isum can say whut he durn pleas, rite or rong,
and hes not goin to help him enny more. Lots of folks is
glad Ed got licked, for even if* Ed dos think he has more
edication than Isum, he aint no fule if he is just a old
one-horse farmer. Ed hasn't tried to ansur them Bible
questions old Isum chunked at him.

"I wus up to the rally las week. Where did all thempurty shiney automobiles cum from and them purty painted
busses? They shore did look slick and pretty. Our old
school bus wusnt scared a bit, our old bus aint much furlooks, but she shore do hold lots of folks. I didn't
understan what them purty bus had H., S. on em fur. I axeda feller ridin in one about and he sed it ment 'His Scule!and sos the boys and girls could know which one to get in.It seemed funny, for our ole bus doan have no printin on
it, but our boys and gals knows it Jus az fur as they cinsee it.

"I shore did have a good time at the rally seeinpeople and things. Jus did me good to see folks a smilinjus same as if times wus good and they had sumpin at hometo go back to. One thing I notiss in them contes and Iwondered if you seed it. In them runnin, jumpin and ballgames they played, our boys and gals had just as good armsand legs as enny of them town boys and gals. Uster couldnttell much about how they looked, but now days you can.Nuther thing I notiss. Our coutry gals didnt have to usethem lip stix and redin powders to make em shine. They wussJess rosy cheeked like God and Natur painted em--an jest aspurty as enny gals,

"Time wus when sum folks sed us folks lived down in thedark corner. Since the

has as memny grades as some, Speakin of that rally andthem contess I'd like to see ntess like us country folks has is. w Sech aswood chopin, shuck in corn, workin garden and milkin cows.I bet if sum of then town gals wus sint to the pastur
in time they wouldnt know
ch wus dry. Speakin of them

roun town but they shore is
We dont have no teachers

cars down our way. When to fur fur teachers to walk theyjuss ride in our old bus with the schule chillen. I went
over to Tupelo in the milk truck lass week. As we cum backwe cum by one of them purty shiney cars hitched round thesculehouse I asked the milk truck driver "Whose dead?! Hesez no won. Thems teachers cars. I thout it wus a berryingoin on. The biggest berryin I seed las year wus at Sarepta.,It wus a plum big one but there wusnt near so menny carsroun the hole graveyard as ther wus roun that sculehouse.

"Well, sur, I dont blame storekeepers kickin agin enny
more Store taxes when I think of all them six senses gas
tex fur running automobils and truck to hell’ store goods
to their stores these hard times.

"Mr. Progress, I wanted to ax you sum questions bout
this new store tax folks is a talking so much about but
I got so plum full of that rally cant think of nothin else
so ile ring off.

"Cum to see us. You cum,
COON CREEK"

"Whenever a crowd of us old timers meet on the swap-
ping yard and begin to spin yarns someone is certain to
tell one that dates back to the days of John Wray. Now
there was a story-teller for your whiskers--John Wray,
now long dead and gone to his reward.

"A valiant soldier of the Confederacy, a volunteer
who fought all through the war in Virginia with Lee, first
sergeant of his company in the old First Mississippi, shot
through and through by minie balls, fighting at every bat-
tle from Bull Run to Appomattox. Son of one of the first
settlers and the husband of Sue Wiley, daughter of old Col.
iiley. He was a representative of the old days of Southern
menhood and chivalry that have very few living exemplars.

"But he certainly could draw a long bow and fight a
man to the death if he disbelieved one of his yarns. How-
ever, they were always very reasonable in a way. No ops

could prove that they were fiction and not facts, Jus
Dow it is difficult to say what certain story of his was

his prize one. I remember of his telling of the fast :

buggy-horse that he owned at one time in his career. I
Seems that he was on his way back to Pontotoc from Cherry

Creek. A black rain cloud arose in the north and Ser

down on him. He put the whip to the mare and began TO 
 



outrun the storm. Just as he reached the Stephens placethe rain began to fall on the hind wheels of the buggy,
Again he applied the whip and again the mare increaseqher speed. For seven miles he raced the storm. Safe atlast in shelter at home, he found the rear end of thebuggy full of water but the sect dry as powder. He haddriven so fast that half of the buggy was ih the rain anghalf of it ahead of the rain. /

"And, ‘again, he was covering a six-story house,perched up high near the comb. He began to slip but hag
his coat to the shingles.
oO rip and at last gave
and began to drop to theground. As he passed a third-story window he noticedthat it was open, so he gave his body an adroit twist anghurled himself inside the room where he 1it on a featherbed unharmed,

"Who else remembers a John Wiragy story? I will beglad to hear from some of them. ;

"I'11 be seeing you,

ISOM ORK"

"Sometime when Ed Winston has time I want him tofigure up just what the slave population of Pontotoccounty was in the days just before the War. As near asI cen estimate it from the figures given me, it must haveun around a hundred thousand. You can figure it yourself,if you care to do 80. Just ask

and they will tell you
ally was in better shape.

grandfather had from ten to twenty
» not to mention two or three house:It will never fail. What I want to know isept all these servants. Why~--even your ownto twelve slaves-- didn't they?"

"This mey be a matter
agent, or perhaps th

maby some of tho

for the game warden or the
€ county coroner--or the Boy
86 good citizens who arein

around petitions for everyone to sign

1 e matter.Perhaps a county-wide

oa baee rae to convene at the courthouse

Be nes or Saturday with some speaker from away

Seas Ba address of the day. At any rate it is a con-

5 gh is not limited to this county but one that, I

ed prevails all over the cotton belt and is of

iif nature that immediate action must be taken.

nT refer to the extreme distress that will occur hong

the bollweevils if the cotton crop 1s be oy58:

t. For the past few years we have been raising yh

airo to feed the weevils, and now it iS proposed

es the acreage. I contend that this is unfair onits

hace We have imported and cared for these faithful insects

iy reat expense, have fed and cared for them all 20850

2i now, merely in order to line our own Books:

re propose to turn these TalentBN800

orld i and allow them to perl ;

oho en the hot days of many & summer ReU8ee

Lave been attending all-day singingsA

ball games, political rallies, even Burst.ee

winged friends have toiled in the flelds grass Spoons

bumblebee cotton, bottom cotton, and EigenS 4 Be

protest have they uttered in regard to gr 8of aus

Half end half, Rowden 40, Stoneville - BY Se

attended to it all, not complaining but atte

to their business through sunend rain.

"If there is any appreciation in GuRagpdme

people of Pontotoc county, if their mv

with sympathy and compassion, if they s ER tus

and charity that I for one believe they hav 3)ica hills,
people of this good old county of the yoru

wont ellow this cruel, unjust thing to be.
- —-—

A—A—_————— iia

has
"My faith in the great heart of Pontotoc county

d to my
been rewarded by the overflowing response receive

tion of
plea for more consideration for the bollweevil popula

the county.

! cam=~Ease for Weevils

like a fire in an Oklahoma
an active county -

date to carry

"A wave of enthusiasm foroie

paign is sweeping over the coun
oil field. At the present rate of

organization will be formed at a very

forward the high aims of our campaign.

fie demand
"Bearing banners inscribed with our slogan, 4

' atotoc county,’a Row of Cotton for Every Weevil in Pop Vv  



mighty motorcade will be formed to proceed to the statecapitol, there to demand from high state officials ome conesideration from those in power. Petitions will be shortlycirculated from Sherman to Randolph, and from Troy to Thaxton,requesting, nay, demanding of Potter, Mauldin, and Warren thatthey introduce on the floors of the two branches of the Legislature emergency bills that will afford some sort of relieffor the situation. In the meantime » temporary assistance willbe glven by local authorities to all weevils in distress. Itis reported that in the Hurricane community some tender-hearted ladies are now knitting red sweaters for the weevilsof that community. Around Randolph it is said that severalprominent civic workers are listing all destitute weevils andthet the matter of rendering them aid will be discussed at gamass meeting there at a very early date. This report has notbeen officially confirmed, but knowing how Randolph has alwaysresponded in cases of this nature in the past, I cannot doubtthe veracity of the rumor.

"The true situation is so deplorable that extreme :measures are @bsolutely necessary. Our weevil population is onthe verge of starvation if the announced plans to cut the cot-ton acreage are carried outs We know full well that with ourfarmers planting every row of cotton that they could cultivatein past years, that there has been barely enough of the fleecystaple planted to support the weevil population. And now itis proposed to reduce this acreage. Pontotoc county should re~flect on the history of the fall of Greece, the reduction ofRome, and the burning of Carthage before they rush blindly into& course of action that may prove as equally disastrous to itsproud farms and villages,

"The floods in the Deltas have driven thousands andthousands of weevils from the counties of Leflore, Tallahatchie,and Quitman to the vermiliionhills of Pontotoc cothey are being cared for by their relatives untilthespringplanting, in anticipation of sa bumper crop. Charlie Gilmorereports that seven Ford cars full passed through one town inOklehoma, bearing banners inscribed, 'Pontotoc County or Bust.!Like reports from

"It is a business proposition with us. We know how theweevils have carried us through panics before this day. Theold rule still true
aterloo. "The more cotton, the more

the more money, ! » ‘the smaller crOop; the smaller crop,ey.

8s the day it was first enunciated

"Then too, if we consider the proposition from another
selfish viewpoint: Think of the many back-breaking, weary
days of cotton picking that the weevil population has teken
off our hands. Days of bending hour:after hour in the fields,
fingers cold end numb, pierced by the prickly bolls and bitten
by stinging worms—all these days have been shortened by at
least one-half on account of the activities of our insect al-
lies. Think of all the additional hours of rest and leisure
that we have gained since they have so cheerfully and unas-
suningly taken up their task of assisting us in the harvest.
Remember howthe boys at the cotton gins have had their
labors shortened and how the buyers on the streets have had
their work decreased. Ponder on how the work of the boys in
the banks has been relieved, fewer checks to pay, fever state-
ments to send out, and fewer loans to make, Why, even the
merchants have had less trade to wait on, and not nearly ss
meny goods to pay for. There is absolutely no way of calcu-
lating how much the working time of Pontotoc countyhas been
reduced by the activities of the weevil, And now, ingrates
that we are—-—we propose to reduce acreage and poison and
starve them out in an entirety. The proposition is pre-
rosterous and I, for one, do not believe that Pontotoc
County will allow this obnoxious thing to pass..

"But sgain I must caution every farmer, every Selo,
every school teacher, and every banker to be on guard.
‘Eternal vigilanceis the price of Liberty. Sell WoL
supinely rest on our guns and allow our Tights.an rae -
to be snatched away from us? I, for one, say 'No! an 8
Joice in the re-echoing cry of 'Never' that is fon
the embattled population of the proud old commonwealth o
Pontotoc. ng!

I intend to de-"As matters rapidly approach a crisis, Lsvote every waking hour to arousing torpid public Challiia stern resistance to this abominable Policysndshally ch
ny readers informed of every move made in this rig
paign.,

| "Rememberour slogan - 'A Row Of Cotton For Every

Weevil in Pontotoc County.'"

"Storms andcyclones eertainly do some Surgeshe.
“hen they run rampant. Sem says he heard a man

f welling how the storm over in Alsbeama jerked up sixty feet o 
 



casing out of one man's yard and stuck it up for a flag pole
in the public square of a town fifty miles away. When the
second storm came a few days later it carried an American
fleg and stuck it in the pole.”

"Miss Hattie Addlepate has taken up horse-back ridingon the advice of a physician, to see if she can't get rid ofsome surplus flesh. She says that she has been trying it forthree weeks and the horse has already lost twenty-six pounds,»

CDSsCrSOSEGG WESo

"When I was in town first Monday I found out that
Brother Stalnaker had been in the Progress office to see me °and tell about a famous hunter that he knew of back in the daywhen we were all using old-time mussle loaders. I am powerfulsorry that I missed Albert, but Mr. Cook took some notes andasked me to repeat the famous hunt story. Understand I amJust repeeting this and am not vouching for its accuracy, butit does all sound mighty reasonable:

"Seems that this man, Red Eye Morgan, was outon a deerhunt in Schoona bottom one day. He had hunted all day ‘andhadn't had a bit of luck and was down to one load in his gunand just about ready to go back home empty-handed as far asgame was concerned. Just then he heard a noise in a tree andsaw six wild turkeys all lined up on the limb of a tree.

"Well sir, he just had the one load left in his gun andsure wanted some turkeys if he couldn't get a deer, so he tookdead aim and let fiy.

"His foot slipped just es he was about to shoot and thegun went off and the shot just 8plit the tree limb enough toshut back tightly on the toes of all six turkeys and trapeveryone of them. As he walked up to the tree he heard a thrashingin the cane one the other side ang hurrying over he found that

the deer's throat ang slipped into the creek. As it happenedhe had on his boots and was not wet verymuch, but on climbingto the shore he found ten pounds of fish in his boots.

"He leaned up against a tree to rest and a rabbit jumpedout of a hollow in it. The rabbit was scared 80 hegrabbed itand slung it away so hard that he broke its neck. When he went

geross to get the rabbit he found that he had slung it into
covey of birds and had killed fifteen of them with the

rabbits He rounded up all of the game and then went back
to the tree where he had left his gun and found that it was
a bee tree, which he robbed and secured twenty seven pounds
of wild honey. How he got home with all of this is another
story, butI do wonder what would have happened if he had

had more than one shot left when all this was happening."

"fe are getting along fine with our 'Aid the Weevil
Campaign.' A mess meeting will be held in the courthouse
basement at a very early date. Circulars will be distrib-
uted all over the county at the proper time, as weexpect
a representative attendance from all over the county.

"One man has proposed that we have all the State
lend that has been sold for its tax planted in cottony to
be worked by convict labor, so that the shortage in acreage
may be overcome."

“Every once in a while I hear of someone saying that
about hg write in to blr. Cook is a blamed lie, when I
am so careful to give the names of witnesses and dates and
everything elise of a corroborative nature when I tell of
some of the strange things that are called to my mind.

"This week I am certainly proud that a good man of
this county has stepped to the front to not only prove, Wi

edd some details that I had not heard sbout to the tale 2
the man who brought down so much game. Mr. Fred Hood, 2

Springville, has just sent me the following letter an

am going to ask Mr. Cook to print it in full—

"BrotherOrk: I will write and tell you how that
hunter that you wroteabout last week got his game oss:
Here is the story as it was told to me: It was a Sou yr

drizzly day that he killed all that game, 80 he fen BP
the house and hitched a mule to a sled and went ow he

bill and loaded his game and honey on the sled. en ®
took the mule's bridle rein in his hand and started up i

‘hill. When he got to the house, he looked around and,
t thehis amazement, the sled with itis load was still a

foot of the hill. He was using rawhide traces, and they 
 



had stretched and left the sledatthe foot ofthe hill, So
he hitched the mule to the gate post and went over to a neigh-
bor's house to borrow:a pair of trace chains that wouldn't
stretch. While he was gone after the chains the sun shone out,and when he got back he saw the sled with its load come crawlingup the hill. Thesun had drawn the rawhide traces up to their
proper length, and the mule, being tied, the sled had to come,"

eta

"P. Poler tells me of a strange occurrence that he swearsis nothing but the truth, so help him. He says that about
twenty-five years ago he caught a terrapin and whittled his in-
itials on its back. I mean Poler whittled his, Poler's in-
itials, on the back of the terrapin. The varmint, if a terra-pin is in the varmint class, was released and crawled away.
Last month—~twenty five years to a day from the time of the in-itial whittling--Poler was back in the same identical site wherethe whittling took place. Much to his amagement, he saw a terrs-pin come crawling up to him. He stooped down and picked thecritter up and, strange to say, it was not the same terrapin atalle Sorry to spoil a good story that way." :

"Over the hill trailed a man behind a mule drawing a plow.The clodhopper was broadcasting, "Bill, you are a mule, the sonof a Jackass, and I am a man made in the image of God. Yet,here we work, hitched together year in and year out. I oftenwonder if you work for me or I work for you. Sometimes I thinkthat it is a partnership between a mule and a fool. Surely Iwork harder than you do. Plowing here, we cover the same dis-tance, but you do it on four legs and I do it on two; so, mathe-matically speaking, I do twice as much per leg as you do. SoonWwe Will be preparing for a corn crop. When it is harvested, Igive one-third to the landlord for being kind enough to let meuse this corner of God's universe. The other goes to you, andwhat is left, is my share. While you consume all of yours, Idivide mine among seven children» 8ix hens, two ducks, and abanker. Bill, you are getting the best of me; it ain't fairfor a mule, the son of a Jackass, to rob a man, the lord ofcreation, of his substance, And, come to think of it, you onlyhelp me to cultivate the ground, After that I cut, shock, andhusk that corn, while you look over the pasture fence and hee-haw at me. All fall ang part of the winter the whole family,from granny down to the baby, pick cotton to help raise moneyto buy you a new set of harness » and pay interest on the mort-€8ge on you; and, by the way, what do you care about the mort-gage? It doesn't worry you a darn bit. You leave that to me—-

you ungrateful cuss. About the only time I'm your better
is on election day, for 1 can vote and you can't, But,
if I ever get any more out of politics then you do, I
don't see where it isi'®

Seems like the new preacher was teking dinner out at
P. Poler's last week, the new preacher that the church called
from the Sour Apple neighborhood. Ma Poler had tried her
best to fix up things fine, as all women do on such occasions,
end was almost mortified to death when the preacher pulled a
hair out of the honey. This was nothing to the feeling she
experienced when he slipped another hair out of the ice cream,
and when he found another in the apple pie, she just jumped
from the table and ran out of the house.

"As soon as he couldreasonable excuse himself, ole man
Poler slipped out and found Ma Polar out back of the hen house
crying fit to kill. He tried to console her but she was all
broke up it seemed.

"'Why, she said, 'I just can't understand it. I know
that the hair in the ice cream might have got in when I was
shaving the ice. The hair in the honey might have come off
the comb; but the hair in the apple pie is the one that
bothers me most of all. Why, I was certain that I made that
pie outof Baldwins.'® :

"Miss Hattie Addlepate brought back the bottle of medi-
cine that she bought in town and wanted her money back, or,
as we say in society, a refund of her funds.

"What is the matter,' asked Joe Hunter.

"Why, this medicine is not what I need. It don't
suit me at all.!

"!Why not?' warbled Joe.

"Why, look, the directions say to give a certain dose
for adults, end I never had them at all."

"Mabe Hattie was wise after all. You remember that man 



up close to Belden that suffered for years with some sort of
liver complaint. Seems that he had suffered for years anghad been treated by the doctors without getting any relief,Well, one day one of these Indian herb doctors came throughthe country and this man went to him. The herb doctor fixedhim up a dose and he was never troubled again with his liver;in fact, when he died with smallpox fifteen years later, theyhad to take out his liver and kill it with a club. Nos sir -some medicines are mighty powerful." ,

"Things are so quiet that Miss Hattie Addiepate said shecould hear the notes at the bank drawing interest when shecashed the cream check last Saturday."

EER IIe

"Sam's little girl asked me a question the other daythat has been making me think. Her ma had some Rhode IslandRed chickens that she bought from Dan Waters » and the littlechap is powerfully interested in them. Last week she cameinto the house after playing with them and ‘said, 'Grandpa Ork,you know these chickens have just two legs. Well what I wantto know is whether they are front or hind legs,! What I wantto know, myself, which are they?"
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; "Speaking of names - Pontotoc county is certainly wellfixed up on the different professions and trades. We haveBakers, Smiths sSkippers, Wheelers, Wrights » Weavers, Tanners,Farmers, Cooks, Skinners, Cappers, Turners » Tutors, Tuckers,Walkers s Fishers - and well, can you think of any more? Yes-we did have a Glazier, but he got away.

(And what other county can boast of having two distinguished generals - Albert Sidney Johnston and George :Washington - still alive within its borders?"

"Talking about old times, why it seems to me that wedon't even have as big rains as we once had in those days. Iremember one time when I was & crop out on Yocona, back"hen Bunk Swaim wasn't than a churn dasher, that
ommunity. Nowadays it would be
Ose days it was only a light
ple of fellows were courting two
Side of the river and crossed

see them in & little skiff. I can't remember their names
1 t now, but as near as I can recall, one of them was a
ui) Fell, sir, the rain came up just about the time they
pe bed back across the river in their boat. It was raining
Ee that a man couldn't see his hand in front of his
oe even if he held it up there. The current was pretty

swift but they knew just about where they wanted to land
d started across. The more they rowed the boat the farther
es from the bank they seemed to be. One of them rowed

while the other bailed the water out of the boat. You may
not believe me, but I can prove by Prof. Walter Furr that
those two boys rowed that boat for three hours and when the
rain let up they were in front of Bill East's store in
Tocéopola. They had rowed plumb out of the river and throug
the rain across dry land for about seven miles the
way they came. Yessir—we had showers back in them days.

"How long ago was it that we had a little song written

sbout one of Pontotoc county's places of yore, a song that

was played and sung with great animation and fervor om

certain occasions. One verse went something like this:

MIgoing to Redland, yes I am

Going to Redland to get me a Sper

I'm going to Redland, yes, I am.

 

"Now is the season of the year for fishermen Reup their cars and with poles and roaches go forth he
highways in search of the elusive perch, trout,incre7108Red worms are in peril of their wiggly lives and m re
in vain from the angler — forbaitis bait, wg
thing that a fish will strike at. But half o turn. A menfishing is the telling all about it after the Se thatcan tell tales that are amazingly strange about ion in re-got away, and no one will cast the slightest ap t that nogerd to his truthfulness, for it is well known 80 ony
fisherman ever exaggerates in regard tohiser will goonce in a while of course some plain, SE polit:fishing, but a man like that will lie abou are not to pe
tics, women, liquor, or the weather. These For instance,classed with the fish tales of the true ang Srlea whileI can recall an incident that I witnessed greu and eithertarpon fishing with Bidwell Adams and Ed Wins 411 bear me outof these scholarly and accomplished gentlemen W 

 



 

in the facts of the case. A small craft sailed out of Biloxione summer morning in search of tarpon. Sailing far out intothe Gulf in search of this game fish, a sudden storm arose angthey were soon in dire distress. In order to lighten the 1ogqthey threw overboard their gasoline stove, all their cooutensils and bait; in fact, ‘everything that would weigh downthe boat. During the excitement a small Negro boy about sevenyears old was lost overboard. The craft lightened, they wereable to put back to shore unharmed but badly frightened anddisturbed over the loss of the boy and the equipment,

"One week later an enormous tarpon was caught by a partyof fishers at almost the same Spot where the otherboat en=-countered the storm. It was brought backand exhibited. I forget its exact weight,the largest that
Mexico. Numbers of sightseers came fromon the monster. At last it was decided to mount the fish, andon opening it, lo, and behold, they found therein the smallNegro boy, alive and unharmed, sitting on a small camp stoolbusily engaged in frying bacon on the gasoline stove that theother party had thrown over board. Tt is said that he hadgained seven pounds in weight, or a pound for each day of hisinvoluntary captivity."

 

but we still like
1d negro woman saides I heard sbout& money transaction the other day that has had me puzzled eversince, and I am passing it on for you to study. Don't look foran answer because I do not know it myself.

passed
The last, or twentiethmerchant, took the check to the bank and Wiley Moor took itright back to him, saying it was plumb bad, Well, sir, alltwenty of those merchants got together that night to figure thematter out, and see how they stood. None of them wanted to losea dollar one lick, hard ag times are now,

check and tore it up. What I want to kmow is how $20.00th of business could be done with one dollar check, andoe and each man just put up a nickel, and whether they
any money or lost any money on the whole deal? There

: Se about that whole thing that I can't figure out
5 ii my life and I wish some one would do it for me."

"I see where Ed Winston has been telling about his
cousin Lamar Fontaine's war-time experiences. My daddy
used to know Lamar and always thought a heap of him. He
used to tell us about one storythat Lamar told hims

"Seems that some fellow while out bird hunting one
cold, freezing winter day in Schoona bottom, found a rattle-
snake, a big one with twenty-six rattles and a button, lying
out in the field stiff as a poker from the cold. He picked
it up and took it home with him to use as a pet, and after
it thawed out and became accustomed to the house, it besmme
a pet of the children. He said that it was the best rat an
mouse catcher he eger had. Said too, that it was a regular
alarm clock. He would take him to wake i up in the morning
and it would never fail to crawl up to his bedside at the ap-
pointed hour and rattle until he was aroused from sleep.

"One night, he said, he left an unusually large fireburning and, Biss leaving word with the snake to Foneaun at
five in the morning, went to sleep. He was awakenedeleven o'clock that night by the snake frantically i g od
at his bed. Looking at the clock, he saw the hour an gus
the snake had made a mistake in the time , Somehow, Tus ne
thing he knew it had grabbed the cover n itses
dragging it off of the bed. That made him mad, Be 2 he oeit a time or so and crawled back into bedeess Se anddropping off into sleep again the snake made a b out onto thelooped itself around his ankle and rug his plus thered outfloor. As soon as he hit the floor, the snake sll Ded athe door and down the hall. He was so mad that he tiiechair and took after ite It led him right into ieTet fireroom and there-he found that a loghad rolled out o
ond was burning a hole in the floor.

"Yessir, that snake had seen the fire and gone to its
master's bed to give the alarm." 

 



"Those old time First Mondays — weren't they some oc-
casions? I know we have them in these degenerate days, at
least they call them First Mondays, but the glory of them hasdeparted. They are colorless days on which dogs, phonographs,
pocket knives, pistols, guitars, mandolins, cows » corn, moon-shine liquor, and every now and then a horse or two is swapped,Can you imagine some of those worthy traders of thirty yearsago condescending to swap a portable phonograph and five crackedJimmy Rogers records, (I mean the records are cracked not JimmyRogers, even though I wonder at times) for a wea —stringed mando.lin, with a celluloid pick thrown in for good measure. Nossir,

"Those old First Mondays when, by daylight » one stringafter another of horses would be led into town before the storesbegan to open for the day's business. By ten o'clock in themorning the streets would be packed and Jammed with traffic >riders would be whooping away on horses that galloped madly downCongress street to show their paces to a possible victim.Charley Seale, the Jeter boys——all of them and others. Io womenon the street on a First Monday; no children, for that was backin the days when a man was jealous of his personal liberty, andFour Roses and 01d Hayner were in their prime; Barber shops fullof men, Jim Bishop whacking away, square-cut haircuts, and youare "Next. Nowadays, its Lady, you are next.!' By noon wewould have had two or three runaway wagons go tearing throughthe crowd turning corners on two wheels and upsetting occupants.Who ever sees a runnaway in these tame times?"
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"I see where the Progress didn't give Monroé Bigham'sname among those who are going to call the sets at the squaredance. I can tell you that it won't be a success if they don'tget Monroe. He-can make Jim Mauldin sound Iike a chap that canbarely whisper and crippled with rheumatism at that."

CRSGUSDSaSD—ISDWE

"Clyde Rutherford has the skin of the rabbit for whichDancing Rabbit Creek was named on exhibit at his store. AskEarl to show it to you.

"Fellow was telling about how hot it got down in Texaslast summer. He said he Saw a bull dog chasing a tomcat down

the street: in a town in Comanche county and they were both in
a slow walk."

CTDILDUSin th

"I have been here for a good many years and have spent
slmost all of my life in Pontotoc county outside of a few
times when I wenty with my pappy to the old soldiers' re-
mions end when I went to fairs and shows out of the county.
Even then I have, as the years passed by, been a witness to
meny strange and curious things in my lifetime in this old
county, But I reckon that the most curious thing I ever saw,
and a thing that lots of people around old Robbs still re-
member, was the time the Daniel boys trapped the lightning.

"It was like this - that was the year that we had so
nany electrical storms down in that community. Fortunately
no one was hurt by the storms, neither was there any loss of
property, but the air was so full of electricity that a man's
whiskers would split and crackle like a cat's back if they
were rubbed the wrong way. Even the barbwire fences were
charged and would spitfire at night.

"ell one night about dusky dark one of those black
clouds drifted up out of the Southwest while I was over at
the Daniels house, and pretty soon the thunder beganto roll
and the lightning started to.popping. We were all Shutinga
the front porch when one extremely loud clap of thunder an :
flash of lightning came almost together with a crack that al-
most burst my ear drums. All of us Jumped to our feet 2p a
moment or so and then, seeing that no one was hurt,ve sa
down again until we heard a peculiar noise out beside he, 5
chimey, The rain was passed as quickly as it came up and we
all walked out in the yard to see what was causing the com-
motion,

"Well sir, the chaps had piled up a great heap of old
automobile casings, as chaps will. im know, ov be en or
roll and play with them. I reckon this pile had Hohe: x
twenty of these old rubber casings in it, all stac ate ofhead, And caught in these casings were two yearling 2 A
lightning about six feet long. The rubber kept Regoing anywhere and they were writhing and twisting sparklingPair of long cottonmouths, only of course they mere pa.ren
and Spitting like a couple of these sparklers tha oe
Play with around Christmas. And the more they Roh among
and moan, the more they would get twisted and hung

© casings. Yessir, it was some sight. 
 
 



"The school teacher was there, so he made a sort of lassoout of some strips of rubber cut out of an old casing and Loopeq
it over the end of the bolts; they were all forked and Jagged
so he could get a good hold. Pulling them out he held them so
that they could not touch the ground and hung them from a tree
limb. Before long they guit squirming around and settled down,sort of reconciled to their fate.

"Some of us wanted to carry them end throw then down an
old well, but the chaps wouldn't listen to such a thing. Nossir-.they wanted keep them for pets. One 6f them they named Pluto,end the other A. Jacks, after they had asked the school teacher
for appropriate names.

"Well, some of us came to Pontotoc and had Joe Mosley tofix up two long boxes lined with plate glass to keep Pluto andA. Jacks in, where they wouldn't leak out and they seemed prettywell contented. Before long they were such valuable members ofthe community that I don't know how we ever got along without
them.

"le would take them hunting "possums, and when a 'possumor coon would run into its den we would unleash one of thosebolts and let it slip into the hole. Boy, it was a sight to seethem run & singed coon out of a hole.

"And then, before long, every time a storage battery wouldrun down in the country the Daniel boys would tote over Pluto orRe Jacks and charge them up again. Yessir, and welding brokenmachinery - they were the stuff.

"On a cold morning when all the wood was wet and we wanteda quick fire all that was necessary was to poke one of thosebolts up in the fireplace and inside of a minute or so therewould be a blazing roaring fire shooting up the chimney. Yessir,I never did see anything so handy sbout a farm. Why, even thewomen folks used them in washing. They would fill up the washpots with water out of the Spring end stick those bolts in thewater and bring it to a boil Just right now.

"When hog-killing time came we would heat the water to &scalding point and then singe off the hogs with the bolts.
"What became of them? Well, the chaps got hold of a glasschisel and cut A. Jacks intoand after he was gone, Plutopassed out.,®

Cigarette and pipe lighters one day,
sort of pined away until he just

V

1jell Jim Purg has reveaied to me that there is a class
of people in Webster county despite all the money that they
nave poured out down there on education who are most woefullya

jgnorant. Why, he says, thet even down there in that county,

live and dwell people-— good people who appear outwardly to
have good sense, but who do not believe--

"That three stars inside a ring around the moon means

three days of rain.
7

"That breaking a mirror brings seven years of bad luck.
\

"That a raw Irish potato carried in one's pocket will

keep away rheumatism.

"That reading novels is a sin.

"That doctors can live without money.

"That editors of county newspapers have no grocery
bills, because subscribers send in food by the bushel.

"That a snake will not cross a grass rope.

"That measles , mumps, end whooping cough are diseases
that children are bound to have, and the sooner the better.

"He winds up by saying:

"tind if you don't believe that a doctor can live i
without money, I will just show you where you are iI

asked a doctor in Webster county about it and he sai 7) m
still alive, aint I?" and that goes to show that a doctor
can live without money,'

"And then Jim winds up by saying 'Weke up, rgTour child may learn how to figure interest in yr
"hat will he do some night when a screech owl hoIhis chimney if he doesn't know about tieing a kno i ob
bed sheets? You trustees——the next time & man iy a ateaching your children, just ask him what he we n't knowScreech owl hollered down his chimney? If he Oat ourthen you can put it down that he is a sample of W

Colleges are turning out these days."

DEPT EDGOTTATQIANUT0
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"The inventor from over on Squirrel Ridge first rigge
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"The school teacher was there, so he made a sort of lasso
out of some strips of rubber cut out of an old casing and Looped
it over the end of the bolts; they were all forked ang jagged
so ne could get a good hold. Pulling them out he held them so
that they could not touch the ground and hung them fron a tree
limb. Before long they guit squirming around and settled down,sort of reconciled to their fate. :

"Some of us wanted to carry them and throw them down en
old well, but the chaps wouldn't listen to such a thing. Nossir-_they wanted keep them for pets. One of them they named Pluto,end the other A. Jacks, after they had asked the school teacherfor appropriate names.

"Well, some of us came to Pontotoc and had Joe Mosley tofix up two long boxes lined with plate glass to keep Pluto andA. Jacks in, vhere they wouldn't leak out =nd they seemed prettywell contented. Before long they were such valuable members ofthe community that I don't know how we ever got along without
then.

"le would take them hunting "possums, and when a *possumor coon would run into its den we would unleash one of thosebolts and let it slip into the hole. Boy, it was a sight to seethem run a singed coon out of a hole.

"And then, before long, every time storage battery wouldrun down in the country the Daniel boys would tote over Pluto orAe Jacks and charge them up again. Yessir, and welding brokenmachinery - they were the stuff,

"On a cold morning when all the wood was wet and we wanteda quick fire all that was necessary was to poke one of thosebolts up in the fireplace and inside of a minute or so therewould be a blazing roaring fire shooting up the chimney. Yessir,I never did see anything so handy sbout a farm. Why, even thewomen folks used them in washing. They would fill up the washpots with water out of the spring and stick those bolts in thewater and bring it to a boil Just right now,

"When hog-killing time Came we would heat the water to ascalding point and then singe off the hogs with the bolts.

"What became of them? Well, the chaps got hold of a glasschisel and cut A. Jacks into Cigarette and pipe lighters one day,nd after he was gone, Pluto sort of pined away until he justpassed out."

V

"fell Jim Purg has revealed to me that there is a class
of people in Webster county despite all the money that they

e poured out down there on education who are most woefullyri Why, he says, that even down there in that county,

live and dwell people-—good people who appear outwardly to
have good Sense, but who do not believe--

"That three stars inside a ring around the moon means

three days of rain.
7

"That breaking a mirror brings seven years of bad luck.

"That a raw Irish potato carried in one's pocket will

keep away rheumatism.

"That reading novels is a sin,

"That doctors can live without money.

"That editors of county newspapers have no grocery
bills, because subscribers send in food by the bushel.

"That a snake will not cross a grass rope.

"That measles , mumps, end whooping cough are diseases
that children are bound to have, and the sooner the better.

"He winds up by sayings

"ind if you don't believe that a doctor can live i
without money, I will just show you where you are yeong: :
asked a doctor in Webster county about it and he said, "I'm

still alive, aint I?" and that goes to show that a doctor
can live without money,’

"And then Jim winds up by saying 'Wake up, parents.Your child may learn how to figure interest in oatwhat will he do some night when a screech owl hollers oR
his chimney if he doesn't know zbout tieing a knot in ob
bed sheets? You trustees——the next time a mana ateaching your children, just ask him what he wo a
Screech owl hollered down his chimney? If he Soe| a. )
then you can put it down that he is a sample of wha
Colleges are turning out these days."

"The inventor from over on Squirrel Ridge first rigged 
 

  



up a system of sails to hook onto cars so that they would skipalong the roads with the wind as a propelling force, This
worked out &ll right except on still days when there Was no
wind, or when going up hills. For folks who have children hehas provided a large bellows to force wind on the sails forsuch situations. |

"Another plan he is working on is to make & small steapengine that will burn corn-cobs and cottonstalks instead ofusing gasoline motors. This will clean up the fields he thinksas well as providing economical transportation. i

"Still another fellow in our country has used some of thelocal corn liquor in his ges tank. This serves pretty well ssa substitute until the fumes work in among the cylinders andsuch like when the average car will show a disposition to climbtrees and chase rabbits.

"About the most feasible plan, and one that should proveto be a solution to all the troubles of our motorists, is theone that P. Poler is spending right smert of his time on. Mr.Poler has had this fellow Stanley ream out all of the motorend banjo works altogether from out of under the hood of hiscar. On the front of his radiator he has hung a large pieceof steel, entirely covering the front end. Then, out in fronthe had a large magnet suspended between the steel plate and themegnet that is adjusted by a gadget on his steering wheel, thatadvances and retards the speed of the car. To slack up he dropsthe rubber mat further down between the magnet and the steelplate; this shuts off part of the drawing power of course andslackens the speed of the car. To accelerate it, he of course,has only to draw the mat further up and allow the magnet to pullwith greater power. The mat itself is on a roller like a windowshade and the entire operation is exceedingly simple."

CGGAEDTHEwt:eeame

"And all these remind me of the hair tonic that a smart
Fores out several years ago. He mixed and stirred up

was a Pig Sf combinati®ns until at last he found a formula that
go-getter. of oe! stuff was so powerful that he

on the floor and the next morning therebilly, the prettiest hair carpets there that I Fave

really er By dyed it and colored it in a design that was

to be cli JL. The only drawback about it was that it had€ clipped back with barber shears every month. I don'tknow how long that rug stayed on the floor, Anyhow one day a

dog got in the room and. that carpet got so full of fleas that
no one could stay in the room. They had to take it up and burn
i." (1)
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Chapter VIII

OUTLAW DAYS

Banditry

‘There was nothing glamorous or romantic about the out-
laws of the early days. The first of them in any way con-

nected with this section of the country originated in East
Tennessee and operated fromKnoxville, along the old Wil-
derness Road to Harrodsburg, Kentucky, and on to Nashville,
Tennessee.

In that region they made their headquarters at the
Cave-in-Rock, on the Kentucky shore of the Ohio River.
The most noted of these bandits were the HARPS, designated
as Little Harp and Big Harp. Big Harp was caught at the
beginning of the nineteenth century and beheaded by the
husband of a woman whomhe had wantonly killed on the Wil-
derness Road. A large white oak tree stood near the spot,
and its topmost branch was sharpened and the head of the
outlaw was impaled thereon. The bleachedskull remained
there for many years, and the oak was known as "The Harp's
Head Tree." It was cut down in recent years, as it stood
in the way of a modern improved highway leading to Harrods-
burg, Kentucky.

In the early part of the nineteenth century the
Natchez Trace was opened to travelers from Nashville to

Natchez. This was an old trail, and when it was opened by
the United States government as a public highway, outlaws,
of whom Little HARP and MASON were the most notorious, were

among the first travelers. In 1802 Mississippi Territory
wes much excited about the robberies and murders done by
Mason and Harp. Governor Claiborne addressed the following
note to Colonel Daniel Burnet:

"I have information that a set of pirates and robbers,

Who alternately infest the river and the road, have their

rendezvous in the canebrekes near Walnut Hills. A certain

Samuel Mason, his son John, and a desperate villian from

Kentucky, one Wiley Harp, are the reputed leaders of this

bandits, They have long been robbers and murderers, and

the two former are well known at Natchez. They recently

 
  



attempted to board the boat of Colonel Joshua Bakerthe mouth of the Yazoo and the Welnut Hills s but werered by his show of arms and preparations of defense,men must be arrested. The crimes of Har arcious; and the others are nearly as bade I naTuo.yourself at the head of fifteen or twenty picked men iscour the woods from the Bayou Pierre to the Yazoo audcapture the villians if possible. I have written 1s Lieutenant Bannick, 3d United States Regiment, Walnut Hills dto the officer commending United States troops, mouth of BeCreek, Tennessee River, soliciting their Cooperation Wyhope that the credit of arresting them may fall on Yorks ¥ (1)

between
deter

A summary from Claiborne follows: "The Gova reward of {2,000 for their capture. Harp, Sooneeterrated from the band, and went towards Kentucky, where he aEnls brother, sometimes after, paid the penalty of a long ca-reer of atrocities. Mason ang his gang one day robbed atraveler, and took from him = copy of the Governor's procla-mation: He had had somes words with two of his part, and onone occasion, when only the chief and these two nenwere incamp, and he was asleep, they shot him, cut off his head andset out with it to claim the reward. C isession in the old to ircuit Court was in

they arrived,

sy & traveler

the two men

a is aad ern, had repaired to the
° [0 see his horse attended to, and there saw the horses

lili Bsn who had arrived just before him, He recognized

killed ong op po to parties who had robbed him and
Natchez Trace, andgortos, Ole tWO months previously on the
two men rE and going into the courthouse he identified the

. ©y were tried, convicted and executed at Greenville.

Thus Mason Seems to have originated the idea of banditry.
JOHN A. |in the 1830! y 2. Tennessee, WhoColon xtensively in North Mississippi, Westas ih ern Arkansas, has been accrediated a realgang leader and to him may be attributed organized

Ya) Ts bo :

and State, Vol.T, i as a Province, -Territor
(2) Ibid, Pe 226,

outlawry. As a criminal, he had a most blood-thirsty repu-
tation. A reputable historian, however, John Trotwood Moore >
maintained that Murrell was no more than a "petty hog thief.
His reputation as an outstanding criminal seems to be chiefly
based on a& lurid story of the "yellow-back" type, as related
by one Virgil A. Stewart and written by A. Q. Walton, an at-
torney of Aberdeen, Mississippi. This publication made
Murrell widely known as the outstanding criminal in this sec-
tion of the country from its early settlement until the War
between the States. His operations and crimes became a fire-
side legend in every home, and he was the "bogie-man" of
youth for a long period. Almost all of the old settlers had
tales that they told of Murrell and his banditry.

Only two of these may be connected with our county. It
is relatéd that Murrell once showed up before a session of
the old Monroe Presbyterian Church and offered to conduct a
revival meeting. Judge William Spencer (father of Holly
Spencer, of Pontotoc) ruling elder, interposed an objection,
with the explanation that he didn't like his looks. He after-
wards received a letter from Murrell commending him for his
sound judgment. (1) Murrell's intention was to gather the
countryside in a heated revivel while his gang hovered on the
outskirts and stole Negroes and horses.

The other story of Murrell had its beginning at Randolph
and Toccopola. A traveling Irish peddler was trailed from
this county and murdered where the Tippsh River empties into
the Tallahatchie, between Oxford and Holly Springs. This
murder furnished the theme for "Fiery Trials," a novel by Rev-
erend R. A. Crozier.

From E. T. Winston we learn the thread of the plot:

"The murdered man was traveling cross country from
Randolph or Toccopola in Pontotoc County to Hernando in DeSoto
County. The man wes a watch and clock 'tinker or peddler,’
common in those days, and traveled in a 'carry-all,' a light
spring wagon, to which two fine horses were attached. Start-
ing out on his journey from the Pontotoc County village, so
the novelist avers, the peddler was accompained by a young
attorney from Holly Springs, John Milson, who, having trans-
acted business in the same village, fell in with the peddler
on his return journey.

"Reaching the Tallahatchie Ford, where they separated,

(1) Mrs. Lee Wilson, Pontotoc, Miss.
E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



the young attorney pointed out to the peddler an old road
which would shorten the latter's journey five or six miles,Milson had seen a person he took to be a hunter, skulkingaround in the adjacent woods, and before he had gotten far,he heard the report of a pistol in the direction that thepeddler had taken. About the same time a deer sprang intothe road in front of him and paused broadside. The youngman quickly drew his own pistol and fired at the animal,wounding it. The crippled deer went back into the forest,in the direction the peddler had gone, so liilson spurred uphis horse and started in pursuit. Striking the old road, hesoon came upon the evidences of an awful tragedy. The ped-dler's vehicle stood in the middle of the road, with hisdead body slumped down in it. The horses were gone and themen's stock-in-trade was scattered about. His body had beenrifled of money and the more valuable jewelry.

"Thoughtlessly, after examining the bodyof the deadman, Milson began picking up the scattered articles and put-ting them in his pockets. While he was thus engaged twohunters appeared on the scene and, surveying the evidencesof the fearful crime » charged the young man with it, placedhim under arrest, snd carried him to Holly Springs.

"In due time his trial came on, and the young man seemedto have a hopeless case of circumstantial evidence against himuntil & witness who had seen the murder providentially showedup. This man, a Stranger traveling through the same territory,had come upon the drama as it was being enacted, and had"ducked! into the hollow of a nearby tree from which he witnes-sed the entire proceedings. To avoid complications’ he wiselykept hidden until the field was clear, then proceeded on hisjourney. Later, however, he absolved the innocent man fromguilt and pointed out the guilty one, who proved to be a memberof Murrell's clan,

"Making due allowances for the novelist's plot, it wasa famous murder of the early days, the essentials of which aretrue. Whether or not Murrell or a member of his gang committedit, thet villian always had credit for it, and as 'dead mentell no tales,' there is small chance to remove the stigma ofguilt at this late day.

"Another feature of this crime to make it encuring wasthe circumstances of guilt against an innocent man, whichhas perhaps been more used in criminal Jurisprudence than anyother case at har to establish the danger of circumstantialevidence." (1)
:
  (1) EB. Winston, Story of Pontotoe, Chap. XXIII, pp.181-182.

The War of the Sixties resulted in ga general breakingyp of many of ourinstitutions and conditions of orderlysociety and created a new era from which grew the most notedof the outlaws of ‘this period, the JAMES BROTHERS » Frank andJesse. During the war they were members af William Quantrell'sguerilla organization of Confederate soldiers. They were braveand daring soldiers of the hard-riding and straight shootingvariety. Throughout the Southern Confederacy they were natu-rally widely known.
|

The families of these men were highly respected. They
moved from Kentucky to Missouri during the war period but
were subject to various outrages caused by the "Jay Hawkers."
After having beenreleased from military discipline brought
about by the surrender of General Lee, the James Brothers
were deeply resentful of the real and fancied atrocities
started against their families.

The "Jay Hawkers" were Federal sympathizers , So they
began a vengeful policy of retaliation against the James
Brothers beyond the pale of the law. After two decades this
warfare made the brothers the outstanding outlaws of their
tire. They were like the famous Robin Hood of Sherwood For-
est, and many stories could be related about the James Broth-
ers and their outlaw gang regarding the Southern states in
general, We can identify only one story with Pontotoc County
as the setting. Frank James was said to have taught school
in Pontotoc County aboutthe year 188l. The legend may be
inserted here in a story given us by Redford Patterson and
his brother, Cal. Patterson, pioneer settlers of this county.

Redford Patterson's story was as follows:

"When I was a little boy about eight or nine years old,
in the third or fourth grade, I had a teacher by the name of
Perry. ‘The county superintendent at that time was a
of mine by the name of Ash Newell, the last of the appointe
Superintendents. He had been appointed by the Governor, ba
after his term had expired the superintendents were electe
as they are today. This must have been about fifty-five 3
years ago, about 1881. This man by the name of Perry ane
wr little settlement and applied for a place to Seach22
received the place and taught just one term. No one i
fron whence he came, and he left just as mysteriously ths
his term of school had expired, which was in about four on .
He taught all the grades, as there was only one teacher for

‘school, 
 



"Perry was a nice looking man, well liked and a good
teacher. He had a small mustache, wasn't very tell, and he
walked with a decided limp, as though his left knee had been
seriously injured.

"After Perry had been gone for some time, it was learned
that his name was not Perry at all, but Frank James, a brother
to Jesse James. It is said that they both had been wounded inthe left leg. It is said that Frank James later showed up in
Texas and made a good citizen while there." (1)

Mr. Patterson thinks that Frank James boarded at hisfather's house while teaching school, but he is not positive;however, he knows that he spent the night there many times. Hesays he can see Perry now, leading a naughty youngster out by
the ear.

Mr. Cal. Patterson gave practically the same version ofthe story, adding that Perry looked to be about thirty-five orforty years old, that he was a good talker on general affairs,was well posted, and had traveled widely. He also said thatPerry would not talk about himself.

John A. Donaldson refutes this story:

"Some fifty-eight years ago, Higgins Donaldson, who wasat that time a trustee of the Donaldson 8chool, ‘was introducedby the county superintendent to a teacher who gave his name asWilliam Perry. Perry was engaged and taught school one ses-sion, boarding in Higgins Donaldson's home. He was a men be-tween thirty and thirty-five years of age, about five feeteight. inches in height, and weighed about one hundred andfifty pounds. One leg was a few inches shorter than the other,which caused him to walk with a hop. He wore a black beardand had clear blue eyes. He was & splendid instructor, activeand alert, always showing a thorough familiarity with any sub-Ject he taught. After teaching the Donaldson School one ses-sion he taught at Palestine awhile, after which he practicedmedicine in the Zion Commmnity, boarding at Mr. Carter Lowery's.He left there under unusual circumstances; he went to Tupelo,Put his horse in the livery stable, and was never seen or heardof by anyone in this county again,

"Because of this unusual disappearance and because hetalked very little about his former life, some people of vividimaginations have thought and saig that he was Frank James, one
(1) Redford Patterson, Pontotoc, Miss, (R.F.D.)

of the famous James outlaw brothers. The fact that he had
g medical diploma from a New York medical college issued
to William Perry, and the further fact that g letter fromhis mother came to him, after he left, addressed to William
Perry, are evidences that he was not Frank James. In ad-
dition to this, his height, his size, and the time he spent,
in Pontotoc County prove conclusively that he was not Frank
James; for while Perry was here, the James boys were com
mtting some of their robberies elsewhere.

"William Perry was gentlemenly and was well educated
and is remembered by one of his former pupils as a man of
culture and refinement." (1)

There were a few deserters in Pontotoc County during
the Tiar between the States and World War. Mr. Shettles and
Mr. Abney give the only authoritative statement we are able
to quote. The following is a story of the villiany of COLO-
NEL HURST'S REGIMENT OF RENEGADE TENNESSEANS:

"Brother J. H. Miller (see chap. IX, Wars) was on his
way from Pontotoc to Riple§ to fulfil an engagement with
Brother Wm. A. Gray, pastor, to preach for him. As he drew
near to Ripley on the Sabbath morning, MaTch 22, 1863, he
learned that the village was held by Col. Hurst's regiment
of renegade Tennesseans. Knowing that he was particularly
obnoxious to them because of his strong Southern sympathy,
his zeal and his military services, he determined to go
back to Pontotoc.

"About two miles out from Ripley he met two of Hurst's
men, escorting two prisoners. He was too near to attempt an

escape by flight,” They overpowered him, dragged him from
hie horse and shot him through the head and through the heart.
Eitherwoundwas mortal. They robbed his person of $60.00, a
gold watch, gold spectacles5. silk hat, sermon, and a set of
artificial teeth, leaving his dead body in the road where the
foul and dastardly murder was committed.

"Negroes drew the corpse to a place of safety till it

could be sent to Ripley. The murderers reported that they
had killed a "Secesh Colonel" because he had resisted arrest.
But the testimony of the prisoners who had witnessed the
tragedy was altogether different." (2)

  
(1) John A. Donaldson, Pontotoc, Miss.
() E. 1. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
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. Horse eve

The only horse thieves known to have operated in
Pontotoc County ere those described by Reverend Elijah IL,
Shettles in "Recollections of a Long Life."

"Following the close of the war we were troubled by
a number of horse thieves who picked up many of the good
horses, not only in our immediate section, but throughout
the county. They were organized and had two rackets, one
of which they worked on my father. It was this: Three or
four men, all of them strangers, came to our home one day,
and when one of them claimed our horse, the other seid,
'Tes, this horse was stolen in Tishomingo County.! My fe-
ther knew better and said so, but was powerless to protect
himself. I, like the rest of the family, was very much
attached to this horse and wept when they carried her away.
This occurred in the spring of 1866. In the place of our
horse they left an old broken-down artillery horse, that
proved to be a good farm horse after he had rested up. He
lived for fifteen years after we got him,. and was en old
horse when he was left with us. He was the last horse I
ever plowed, which was eleven years after he came into our
possession.

"The other racket was this: Men living in a community
would stéal a horse or horses from their own neighbors.Working with a chsin of horse-stealing bands, the thief wouldteke the horse, ride him to the next station towardTexas,and be back home the next day. When he turned the horse overto his confederste, he frequently wouldfind another stolenhorse weiting for him, going east. In this wey it was a hardmatter, in fact almost impossible, to prove anything or tocatch up with the horse. When they had ridden a horse far e-nough from the place where it had been stolen to insure a-
geinst the horse being traced, they would sell or trade thestolen animal to an innocent party.

"Some of the men engaged in this business were con-nected with good families, but they played the game once toooften, as the following incident will show. I think it oc-curred in the fall of 1868: My father had been working onthe public road that ran down Mug Creek. One night I heardhin tell my mother thashe suspected there would be troubleSomewhere in the country that night, because two young menfrom Pontotoc had come that dey to where they were working

the rozd and had taken aside two or three men, known to be-
long to this chain of horse thieves. It developed that
three Yankee soldiers passing through Pontotoc from Okolona
to Oxford had been detained in Pontotoc and misdirected so

ss to throw them into Mud Creek bottom at the lower cross-
ing about nightfall. But before these three Yankees had

reached this lower stretch of the road, they became sus-
picious, and fearing that they had been tricked and thrown
off of their route, when they reached the road running from
New Albany to Oxford they turned sharply to the west, in-
stead of teking the road that they had been instructed to
follow. Reaching the home of Mr. Avant, sixteen miles east

of Oxford, they put up with him for the night. They were
so certain that they were being followed that one of them
went on guard. About twelve o'clock what they had feared
happened. Eight men appeared on the scene and demanded
that they surrender their horses. The guard fired his gun
and ran to summons his comrades, but they were unable to
prevent the thieves taking their horses.

"About three days after this occurrence every road

end by-path in the Flatwoods and the surrounding country
was being traversed by Yankee soldiers who searched os

stable and lot, and overlooked mo place where horses mig
be hidden. The Colonel of these troops was approached a
few days later by the father of two of the men in the paris,

who proposed that, if the Colonel would let his sons go Iree,

he would tell where he could get the stolen horses and the

men, too. The Colonel replied: 'No, I propose to capture

these men and hang every damn one of them.' But he BONE

caught one, because they had scattered and were soon 0ha

road to Texas. That incident marked the end of organiz

horse stealing in our country." (1)

fMr. Woodbe Harris, a reliable pioneer settler o
Ponto Boteoid that the operation ofit

was general throughout the county about the peri
worked in the Flatwoods. This statement Ssaes thereport of the Reverend Shettles, but who they re not known.details of their operations in other sections et
Mr, Harris says, "Their method of operation wasa

in theFlatwoods. I've been told that ikeBen jr were athorses at night, took them to the Alabama 28,1 concentratehome the next morning. It seems that Segvo r when theyon a section, then when it seemed expedlent, Lok as theyhad finished their work, they would leave as q
of a Long Life."(I) Elfjen L. Shettles, "Recollections eri], 10%,

Pontotoc
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came. Since no one was ever missing from home it was dif..ficult to lay hands on the guilty omes." (1)

"As a result of this outlawry some of the Detter citi.zens organized themselves into a body known ag * The VigilantCommittee, who ran down those rustlers and brought them toJustice, getiing them any way they could. A good detectivefrom Texas, a relative of some who had had grave losses,came to aid the committee. One discovery made by the detec~tive was that a huge tree trunk had been moved out of itsbed and in its place was placed the body of one of the rust-lers and the trunk had been rolled back into place. ‘Amongthe citizens who lost cattle were John Melton, Will Nix, angVan McCord.

"JOHNSON and DEATON . were two of the most noted of therustlers. They were both tried in Tupelo and both receivedSevere sentences. As Deaton couldn't afford a lawyer, hiswife spoke in his behalf and told all she knew about hisdealings and asked for the mercy of the court. Deaton. thenreceived a ten-year sentence, with five years up on good be-havior," (2)

The THRASHER BROTHERS » leaders of a band of horsethieves, were caught near Bolivar, Tennessee» and were hungby the Vigilantes. (3) |

In an interview with Clarence Bolton, it is shown thato-called cattle rustlers existed long before the Warbetween the States. :

He writes: "A man of doubtful characteraccused ofstealing horses had traveled all day dodging a posse, and atsundown he stopped and asked about the direction to HollySprings. He was told that he was within a half mile ofPontotoc, and he discovered that he had been: traveling in acircle all day. This happened before the Civil War.

"The cattle were obtained in two ways. First, veryving the cattle to the railrosd for ship-
herd mixed up with the other cattle a-long the road, ang they would be taken right along with therest. This was about 1870 and, as there was no railroad hereat that time, the cattle hag to be driven either to Tupelo orinto the western part of the county and on to Water Valley.The owners of the lost cattle would have to go to the shipping

(1) Woodberry Harris, Troy, Miss. (R.F.D.)(2) E. T. winston
(3) br. uM. L. Shannon, Pontotoc, Miss.

 

oint and claim their cattle by establishing their own brand.p

"Watermelon and hog stealing was another problem that
d to be dealt with. Itgot so one couldn't buy a hog with

12 as they would all be cut off. One of the brands was a
Ee split which my Father used; sometimes on only one
Pt again on both. Another brand was the érop, which was
pir ly a split ear; and still another was called the underbit,STut a tiny cut in the lower part of the ear near the
all. These were the three ways in which they were marked
i this county. It was not confusing, as neighbors would
choose different brands.

"We were able to identify some of our hogs when they
had been sold, because of the markings which were so new on
the old hogs that they showed. The hogs were all marked when
they were young pigs and new markings on old hogs noted et
once.

"In the western part of the county the hogs were turned
loose to eat mast and acorns. These hogs and pigs, some of
them unmarked, were considered wild and were apt 19
As a result, there arose a great difficulty in sellingthe
hogs unless all their head and ears were there.

"A friend of mine who was running for an office
'They tell everything on me. They even RE of Sigs g
hogs.! We told him not to worry and he said, 'But, by George,
they are about to prove ite

"Finally the legislature passed a law requiring allstockyd mai not allowed to run at large; Hestlaws affected the cattle rustlers, as stock SoartasnekWas put into a pasture under the supervision of the oatIt was then very difficult for the rustlers to oi £4
tle and this put a halter on the stock exchange.

Saloon Days

Saloon days in Pontotoc County had theira
the Federal Revenue Act of 1864 was passed. In J r the costUquors and tobaccos had to be taxed to help uk de s untilof the War between the States. From the earlies an eco-the operation of the Federal Revenue Act, the men whoomic system that had prevailed had changed. had bought"nted to do so had his own intoxicating liquors and liquorsthem at a nominal sum wherever he saw fit. Janes uestion.Were common in every home and were Servod Withowi, 1

(1) BE. T, Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 



The centralization of the liquor traffic into the saloonand grocery store grew out of the license system, and some placesbecame rather notorious as social drinking places.

Political gatherings and assemblies of questionable charac.ter came to he regarded as evil influences in the community,Gambling was frequently carried on in the saloons, and the vi-clous elements congregated there. This eventually resulted inthe better element of our citizenship organizing with the churchagainst them. Of course there were some well conducted saloonsand drinking places, but the evil element was So -much in ascend-ancy that they could not be tolerated along with the others,Some of these places were particularly notorious for the appar-ent purpose of defying the laws of order and decency. The daysof the saloon began to be numbered in Pontotoc County when a"Four-Mile" law was passed by the-Mississippi legislature in1884. The purpose of this law was to refuse license to any sa-loon or drinking place when within four miles of a school house,except when in an unincorporated town. There was only one placein Pontotoc County at this time that was outside of the four-milelimit. That was Redland, in the southern part of the county.

Mr. John Aycock, pioneer citizen, recalls those days: "Iremember that a man by the name of Jack Harris ran a DISTILLERYT REDLAND, He was an old bachelor, drawn with rheumatism. Idon't know how long he ran that distillery, but years later hemoved to Pleasant Grove and ran a distillery there. His whiskeywas supposed to be bitters, but he got where he left the barkout and the Revenue Officers confiscated everything he had. Hehad bottles made to order when he lived at Will Warren's place.These black quart bottles were labelled 'Jack Harris' Bitters.'There are plenty of old people who will remember those bottles.

"I never saw any drunkness until I was grown. Muy wife'sgrandfather and two or three other friends would get on a spree,but I never heard of a minor or a girl or women taking a drink.There wamn't a tenth of the drunkenness then as there is now.The very cause of the trouble now is because its hard to get—like Eve eatin' the apple because she was told not to. Now onefellow can't afford a quart—three buy one together, and eachfellow feels duty-bound to drink his share. I never foughtwhiskey, but I do fight drunkenness.

"There was a retail saloon in Redland as far back as Icén remember up until 49, Jack Buchanan ran the first one.There was a small glass in which whiskey was served. The keeperSet the brand before you ang you took as lerge or as small one8S you wanted, paid a dime a drink,

"An honest confession is good for the soul. Forty-
nine years ago, when I went to Buckhorn community ’ fifteen
miles south of Redland, I never had anything to do with
whiskey, but when you are in Rome you learn todo as Rome
does; so when a neighbor made me = good proposition I de-

cided to meke whiskey, too. Luckily for me, I was caught
six months. I was given & heavy sentence because I

wouldn't tell who else was involved, but I had so many good
friends that I only served 18 days. It made = believer out

of me.! Judge Niles was the district judge at that time.
Colonel James Gordon went to him and told him he had the

wrong man. The judge then asked if he (Colonel oi.
would go on my bond for good behavior. He did not hesi ’

so I was out in a short time.

"I never saw my grandmother's sideboard clear of wis

key. By it there was sugar and a glass. ayo who a ol

2 dram, took it usually before mez1s, and thought no mo 3.3

it. Even the children had toddiesif they wanted Sta) 3

believe me, there was no public drinking done by them.

The story of the FLATWOODS WHISKEY SELLER is grephical-
ly described by the Reverend Elijeh L. Shettles in "Rec

lections of a Long Life."

"The Flatwoods had its perennial countryiiaE ’

patent medicine peddlers, etc. The Wiehe s 3d

to demorzlize our settlement than anyone e 50 5 gpthree

of these whiskey peddlers lived neer Shedy ove. apis EE

Church. This became so demoralizing that my father g

i ommuni-
petition to the legislature asking permigsionfor.the c a

ty to incorporate and forbid the sale of whiskey thin

miles of the church. The patent medicine helda Jomples

in our country on account, perhaps, of gog or 4 ja

settlement. Most of the homes had a stoc iES"5

wonderful curstive medicines, & stock of ¢

Bitters, and Cardui. essessnsne

after the close of the war, was very

po fellasiinhlssemestoe+Slols or
ea52 LE come along, and one dey he did ig Tithe

nigh het and in a fine carriage, with a pair of 3hale

driven by his servant. All of this finery was nee59

Flatwoods and created much gossip. This famous ’

Some hed lesrned that my aunt was in 2 gigieofgout

healthaad that my uncle was sble to pey for erful

"One of my =zunts,

De

(1) John Aycock, Pontotoc, Miss. (R.F.D.) 



knowledge and treatment. We all, when we think we are verysick, grasp at a straw. The doctor held out’ the straw angmy aunt grebbed it. The doctor took her money and she re-ceived some sort of advice with lots of explanations end ag-viseabout how to use it, but did not get the results shehad expected.

"After I had been away from the Flatwoods for twelveyears, I went back on a visit and found the folks in thegrasp of Dr. Hartman's celebrsted Peruna, a chill tonicrmademostly of mean whiskey. Not until Dr. Wiley, the head ofthe government's pure food department, exposed the contentsof these poisonous patent medicines and rotten foods andforbade the sale of many of them, did the people get any re-al (1)

Notorious Outlawg

M. Herndon, of Pontotoc, contributes the followingstory of outlawry as practiced by BOLIVAR BOWLES:

"Bolivar Bowles lived in the southeast portion ofLafayette County, near a little village called Dallas. Heend his partner, John Keel, were slave-holders and greatsportsmen and often came into Pontotoc County on big camphunts, bringing their hounds with them. They would get allofthe: € men whom they could influence to go with themat their expense. These hunts lasted from a week to tendays, during which time they hunted deer by dey and drankwhiskey and played cards by night. Bolivar was consideredthe worst sort of influence for young men.

g cabins and negro huts and moved hisnegroes and stock in. This was'done to keep the Yankeesfrom capturing his property. ‘While helived here some ofhis negroes ran away to the Yankees, I was on furlough atthe time, and Bowles hired another fellow and me to catchthen, of them) would make
erdeen and Tupeloroads intersected, so we stationed ourselves there andwaited,

"Sure enough they came that way 20d we caught one of'em, but the other two escaped. The end of the war ‘freedthe balance of them. Then Bowles moved back on his farm
(1) Elijen TL. Shettles, "RePontotoc, Miss, 1935 - 1936,

collections of & Long Life,"

near Dallas where he would get 2 crowd of young men for fox
snd wildcat hunting at night.

Bowles was & low, chunky fellow with & red fece, dark
hair and was a likeble fellow. He had & nice little wife sng
two little boys. Everybody liked them.

"Some five years after the Civil War, Boliver snd his
crowd were at Dellass, and reised & fuss with = respected citi-
zen of that community, Nath Webb, a confederate soldier who
hed fought in the Fourth Mississippi Regiment. Someone in
Boliver's crowd shot and killed Webb and it was thought that
Bowles fired the shot. The case was tried in court and Boliver
wes proven innocent. He and his witnesses testified thst & man
by the nsme of George Jones killed Webb. Jones wsas a great
friend of Bowles and it was believed thot Bowles hired Jones to
tzke the murder on himself.

"Jones! brothers have told me time and agein thet Boliver
gave George a fine saddle horse snd so much money to take the
guilt on himself. Jones hid out for cuite awhile and finally
slipped off to Texas, where he stsyed ten years. When hecame
backNath Webb's son had him arrested end in the trial which
followed Jones came clear.

"Bolivar Bowles finally sold his farm and property
and went to Texas. It is said he died 2 pauper." (1)

The Benjamin Bowles in Colonel William C. Falkmer's 2
"fhite Rose of Memphis" is reputed po have been a protrayel o
this same Bolivar Bowles.

 
(1) M. Herndon, Pontotoc, Miss. (R.F.D.) 
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Chapter IX

WARS

INDIAN WARS
EEEaa

"Five years after the treaty of Hopewell with the
Chickasaws, in 1791, the depredations of the Cherokees and
Creeks at the instigations of the Spaniards threatened the
very existence of the settlement of Robertson on the Cum-
berland. It is the opinion that the settlement would have
been entirely destroyed and the pioneers murdered and

scalped but for the restraining influence of the small Chick-
asaw nation, headed by Piomingo, whose principal abode was

in northern Mississippi, some hundreds of miles from the
Cumberland Settlement.

"But a still fiercer conflict was then going on

north of the Ohio River between the Northwestern Confeder-

ation of Indians and renegade whites, under the leadership

of Little Turtle, and the regular federal army under the

leadership of Gen. Arthur St. Clair.

"The prize at stake was the princely domain of what

we now call the Northwestern States, beginning with Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, and embracing comtiguous States, the

very heart of this continent at the present time.

"It was a trial of strength between the aborigines

on the one part, and that of the white man on the other,

the savage against civilized man.

"The final result long wavered in theTNRobertson, Blount, and others importuned the

Washington for interposition and protection SSre theyland settlement, no relief came, but on the i for
were importuned to enlist their men and the Si 2 Be
Indians to march hundreds of miles to the relie PiomingoSt. Clair, then in command of the ary. wold be
was assured that during his absence his peoplei jes, but this
protected from the incursions of their enem $s3 te

of his followers to
mander, he sent back about one-half a and bis

protect those at home. Putman adds tha 



followers, being disgusted at their treatment and the
want of discipline, left for their homes on November 3,
1791, and on the next day Little Turtle, chief of the
Uiamis, overwhelmingly defeated St. Clair at Marys, cope
pletely routing his army, leaving six hundred slain, St,
Clair losing his cannon and most of his baggage.

"The Northwestern Confederation of Indians was
greatly elated, for they had defeated the regular army
commanded by St. Clair, who had won distinction as an
officer in the Revolutionary army. Their plan was to
form a coalition with the Southern Indians, including
the powerful and hostile Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole
Indians, and thus wipe out once and fbf all time the
white invaders.

"William Colbert, Chickasaw Chieftain who lived at
Toxish, Pontotoc County, was in General St. Clair's army
during this campaign, and for the valiant service that he
rendered against the Northwestern Indian Federation he was
commissioned Major-General by President Washington, in
1793. As an additional expression of appreciation Wash-
ington had a medal designed and struck for General Col-
bert. Medals were also presented Piomingo and Tishomingo
for valor in the same campaign.

"Piomingo died in 1799 (the same year as Washington)
and was probably buried on his mountain, now in Calhoun
County. Gen. Colbert died in 1835, is buried in the
Pontotoc cemetery, in the general's uniferm which Presi-
dent Washington presented to him on the memorable visit to
Philadelphia in 1793. --- Tishomingo died on the migrationto the west and is buried at Fort Townson, on the Arkansas
River.

"The three medals given these Chickasaw warriors wereno doubt of more intrinsie value than any presented toIndian allies by the early presidents. (1)

WAR 1812

On July 16, 1812, Governor Holmes, at the request ofGeneral Wilkinson, ordered a draft of the militia, a cer-tain quota from each regiment, to rendezvous at BatonRouge to be organized into a brigadesColenel FerdinandLeigh Claiborne was commissioned brigadier-general to command them.

 

   (1) a] Winston, Storyof Pontotoc (Pontotoc Progress,

On August 18, General Claiborne reported that thequota ahd been obtained from the First, Second, Third,Fourth, Tenth, Eleventh, and Thirteenth regiments, by
voluntary enrollment.

‘When the Tennessee Legislature heard of the Fort
Mins Massacre, it authorized a call for fifteen hundred
volunteers and placed them under command of General Te

son to be sent to the scene of carnage.

There is a local tradition that Jackson's army
. marched over the Natchez Trace road and camped near Ponto-
toc, and that his soldiers hung their meat on "Jackson's
Tree" to secure it from wild beasts of that period. (1)

In the meantime General Claiborne and his Mississippi
Volunteers lightened their defenses to protect Mississippi
from an invasion of the "ferocious and merciless Creek
Indians."

Colonel Joseph Carson with volunteer forces led many
a fierce charge against Weatherford's warriors. A small
troop of his First Regiment in defense of Fort Sinquefield
is a story of heroism. Colonel Carson also furnished Sam
Dale with a detachment of thirty Mississippi Volunteers
from Captain Johes! company, First Regiment, to assist in
driving out the Indians. The story of their experiences
and bravery in a canoe battle with a company of Indian: war-
riors made for Dale, Austin, and Smith a reputation in the
armies of both Claiborne and Jackson.

General Claiborne and his Mississippi volunteer regi-
ments fought the last battle of the year, 1813, with the
Indians at their capital y Ikanchaka, which means "Holy

. Ground.” The fury of the assault of Colonel Joseph Car-
son's regiment of the infantry turned the tide of the bat
tle. :

In addition to the Tennessee troops given to General
Jackson when they moved against the Spanish capital at
Pensacola, 1814, he had a large aggregation of Mississippi

troops collected in regular and irregular manner. These
had seen service together in the terrible battles with the
fierce Creek Indiana. Among this number was William Col=

bert, of Pontotoc County, who served nine months in ihe

regular infantry and, upon his return, led a party of his
Warriors against the hostile Creeks , whom he pursued from
Pensacola almost to’ Apalachicola. He killed many and

(1) EB. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
  

 



brought eighty-five prisoners to Montgomery, Alabama, He
was styled a general when he visited Washington at the
head of a Chickasaw delegation in 1816.

On these Mississippi troops Jackson relied for the
most exacting service since itrcencerned the Mississippi
Territory so vitally, and the troops knew the country and
its people better than did any force at that time in hig
service. The Territory was thoroughly aroused, and we
gather from the message of Governor Holmes of November,
1814, that in conformance with a requisition made by Presi-
dent Madison upon the governors of the several states and
territories for a corps of 93,500 militia, he issued orders
immediately for the quota assigned the Mississippi Terri-
tory, which was five hundred infantry-men and a full troop
of cavalry. They were organized into five companies con-
formable to the military orgainzation of the United States.
These were ordered immediately to positions assigned them
by General Jackson.

Jackson ordered three thousand troops from the en~
campment, Pensacola, to attack the city, disposing them in
three columns. Major Woodruff with a detachment of the
Thirtieth and Forty-fourth regiments of United States In-
fantry and with two pieces of artillery composed the cen-
ter, while the right was composed of the Mississippi
Drggoons under Major Hinds, and the Tennessee Volunteers
under General Coffee; Majom Blue and Kennedy on the left
commanding a company of Mississippi and Tennessee militia.

Major Joseph P. Kennedy was one of the company com-manders of Colonel Carson's First Regiment of Mississippiand was in active command during the campaign against theCreeks in 1813, and his name appears on the roster ofGeneral Claiborne's brigade as major onClaiborne's Staff.

Pensacola was captured November 7, 1814, and GeneralJackson moved withhis troops and arrived at New OrleansDecember 2, 1814. (1)

with do earning that the United States had declared war1 €Xlco and that volunteers were mobilizing on theRio G : :rg) the following article appeared in the Pontotoc

—thSo

(1) 1551 Regiment, Col. M., J. Mulvihill, Sr.,lished by the Authority of the Secretary ofWar. 155th vy, 8. Infant :
i a Publicat issip-Pi Historical Society, iy), ofMiss

 

"WAR WITH MEXICO. TO ARMS!

ncitizens of Pontotoc Remember the Call on next Mon-

day the 25th.

WEAR MEETING IN PONTOTOC

"A meeting of the citizens of Pontotoc County was con-

vened upon short notice, and mumercusly attended at the court-

house on Monday the 18th May, 1846, tc make suitable prepara-

tion for the emergency created by the invasion of Texas by

the Mexican army—when Col. John S. Doxey was called to the

chair and Capt. Wm. E. Jennings appointed Secretary.

"The objects of the meeting having been stated by the

Chairman, on motion of B. MX. Bradford, Esg., it was

t's
"Resolved, That the chairman appoint 2 Cont] vise

3 «a £ © e
five to draft resolutions expressive oRal 8

meeting. The Chairman appointed E. ¥. rad ord, wh

¥. S. Taylor, Col. R. Bolton, ¥. F. Leland, Esq., an Hey

i i i and reported
J. W. Freeman, who, having retired, returned and report

the following Resolutions:

"Whereas, We have learned with deep solicitude, jb

situation of Gen. Taylor, commending the army oI ecvupstion,

in the State of Texas; and whereas 2 call from thea

of Mississippi for troops to relieve him 32

and whereas, the citizens of Pontotoc County are» ye

willing at all times to bear their part in defense oi lh

country. Therefore be it,

hn D. Bradford, Col. John N.

®illis Jones, Esqg., Major

Gen. W. S. Taylor, Capt.

Jonathan Neal, Capt. David Prude, and Capt. John Boyd, be
: £ ons who

appointed a committee to receive the names of pers

i an ith the
are willing to serve as volunteers, in accordance Wil

j eeting of
__to report to an adjourmed mee

call of the Bovernor—to rep 2

the citizens to be held on Monday,

§. Freeman, Col. Thomas E.

Saml. IL. Batt, Esq., E. ¥il-

Jesse Collins, Esq., Capt.

"Resolved, That Gen. Jo

Wilie, B. D. Anderson, Esqg.,
Andrew Willer, Col. John L. Decxey,

"Resolved, That Col. J.

Williams, Joel Pinson, Esq,,

saps, Esq., Ed. McGehee, Esq., ST,

oh Col. R. Bolton, C. W. Martin, Esq., LO

x. H. Duke, and John Bramlett, Esg., be Bg8ak,
mittee to collect funds to defray the expense © 1

&c., said volunteers. 



Resolved, That the citizens of Pontotoe County Pledgethemselves to defray the expense of the volunteer
place of Rendezvous. 8 to the

"On motion of Col. John F. Wray, it was

"Resolved, That Pontotoc County will raise two comepanies of volunteers of Infantry or Riflemen of sixty meach.
a

"Which resolutions were, on motion of Wm. ThEsq., unanimously adopted. A

"Capt. JohnH. Miller. informed the meetinf g that thePontotoc Dragoons has Just met and unanimously resolved tohold themselvesin readiness to obey a call of the Governor

"Eloquent and soul-gtirring addresses werSs e delivered5Er ¥r. Hereford, Mr. J. A. Fowler, B, M. Bradford, Esq.Jeff. T. Wilson, Esq., and Gen. W, S. Taylor.

"Cn motion of B. M. Bradford, Esq., it was

"Resolved, That four hundred copies of the proceedings
of the meeting be published in an Ext: . ra of thedistributed through the county, snd

"On motion of Col. Bolton the meeti+4 . ing theruntil Monday next at 1 o'clock P, M.

JOHN S. DOXEY, Chairman.
W. E. Jennings, Secretary." (1)

"The Work Goes Bravel On,—-I i: 3

the passage of the above p Bigdlately followingreamble and resolutions, andohall for volunteers was made, B. M. Bradford, Esq.,WC 18 brother, Gen. J. D. Bradford, who is absentFo ut) and subscribed his name as a volunteer. Col.is isi subscribed his omn bold signiture,Wh Ollowed by several of our gallant citizensS€ names will be published hereafter. ’

.ontotocTribune, Pontotoc, Miss., May, 1846.

headed the list with the liberal sum of one hundred dol-
lars. Monday, we predict, will be a proud day for Pento=-

tcc. The chivalry and patriotism of our People are

aroused.—Ed Tribune." (1)

the volunteers had completed the enrollment
of names they found there were enough to form two companies,
put only one company was organized. An election of officers
then ensued, which resulted as follows:

J. D. Bradford, Captain; Jchn R. Boyd, lst lieut.;

Claiberne Bell, 2nd lieut.

By Tuesday morning the roll was complete and the corps
adopted the name of 'Pontotoc Rovers.! (2)

The girls of Pontotoc made and presented & flag te

the Pontotoc Rovers before they marched away to Vicksburg
to enlist in the Mexican War.

In the short space of time, from Saturday evening

until Tuesday morning, the chivalrous citizens of Pontotlec

County raised by subscription and paid over to the capiain

$1200 in cash to his company to the place of

rendezvous and furnished him with all necessary camp

equipage, etc. At the same time the patriotic ladies pre-

pared ninety-seven garments for uniforms, together with a

splendid banner for the company.

On June 10, Capt J. D. Bradford received the com

zunication which stated, "That in consequence of learning

that Capt. McClung, of Lowndes, was on his line of march

with his company to Vicksburg, he was compelled to save

a place for McClung if he comes." McClung did come, and

there was a feeling of chagrin to the lads that they were

rejected. Some of them did go out later as the "Pontotoc

Avengers." (3)

There were no casualties directly attributable to

i lost itsthe war. Although the regiment, on the way home,

gallant Captain at Vicksburg. His death was caused

by measles and pneumonia.

Fighting Units

issippi"The organization of the Army and Navy of Eeae
at the time of the Mexican War consisted of 68 regim

(1) Pontotoc Tribune, Pontotoc, Miss., May, 1846.

(2) E. T. Winston, Storyof Pontotoc, chap. 5.

(3) Ibid.

  



one in each county. There were five divisions of this
army, Pontotoc being in the Fifth Division, of which John
D. Bradford was major-general; John F. Wray, inspector;
Samuel Craig and Thomas B. Carroll, -aides, and Simon B.
spight quarter-master. Of the local companies, the PONTO-
TOC DRAGOONS 'was the oldest and most famous. We regret
that we do not know the date of its organization, but it
was the nucleus from which the 'PONTOTOC ROVERS' volunteer
company, a part of which saw service after the fiasco in
which they were rejected as an organization and from the
'PONTOTOC AVENGERS' were subsequently organized. - The
Avengers came into being and saw service in this way:

"A third requisition was made by the Predident in
1847 for a battalion of five companies of riflemen and
the Governor issued his call July 29, 1847, appointing the
rendezvous at Vicksburg. There is little information in
becords or newspapers regarding this battalion. The com-
pany first enrolled was the "CHICKASAW HEROES,' Captain,
William M. Keyes. Because cn former occasions enlistment
was slow, the Governor had to send out a second. and
urgent appeal in October. The Vicksburg Sentinel of
November 25th said, 'Two companies of the battalion called
for: from this state left on the Old Hickory last evening.
There were three completed companies encamped here and we
learn that a fourth is now on the way from Pontetoc. This
will leave but one company yet to be raised to complete the
battalion. The companies which have been encamped here are
made up generally of fine, intelligent looking men.’

"The activity of General Duffield finally filledthe battalion in the latter part of December, and the'hAvengers' became COMPANY D, ANDERSON'S BATTALION, 'MIS=-SISSIPPI RIFLES.' Captain John F. Wray (died at Vicksburg)was succeeded by Nathaniel R. Carey; lieutenants, ColumbusM. Leland and John W. Stewart.” .

The complete roster of Company D, as furnished tous by the State Historical Department, follows:

"MUSTER ROLL 'PONTOQTOC AVENGERS!

"Anderson, William, Pvt; Arnold, William, 1st mus;Barnett, John A., pvt; Billings, Charles E., pvt; BlackOliver. H. P., pvt; Burke, Peter, pvt; Bradford, Edmund,Pvt; Burton, Edmund, pvt; Carey, Nathaniel Robert, capt;Cobb, Geo. H., 1st sergt; Cornelius, James A., pvt;Crumpton, William A., 2nd sergt; Delaney, Henry I., pvt;Downing, William R., pvt; Edwards, Thomas, pvt; Falkner,

Kelly, pvt; Fullerton, Elijah M., pvt; Fullerton, George W.,
pvt; George, Martin, pvt; Goss, George H., pvi; Harris,
Daniel C., pvt; Hudson, Nathaniel M., pvt; Huley, Joab A.,
pvt; Hunter, Samuel, 2nd lieut; Ingram, Henry D., pvt; John-
son, William R., pvt; Kennedy, William G., 3rd corp; Lacy,
Beverly M., pvt; Leland, Columbus M., lst lieut; Leland,
Stephen D., pvt; LillyJohn A., 3rd sergt; Lopeman, Dennis,
pvt; Lucas, Sterling, pvt; Lucken, Frederick W., pvt; Marr,
James T., pvt; Martin, Leroy C., pvt; McGurk, John, pvt; Mc-
Nair, Neil M., pvt; McNeil, William E., sergt-major, Cos.
D-F-S; Mican, James, pvt; Milam, Henry W., pvt; Morrison,
John, 3rd corp; Morrow, William, pvt; Mustin, William C.,
pvt; Obarr, Jesse, pvt; Owens, Jonathan L., pvt; Perry,
Elihu I., pvt; Pippins, John E., pvt; Pittman, William H., :
pvt; Pitts, John B., pvt; Pitts, John C., pvt; Porter, David
H., pvt; Porter, James, pvt; Porter, William, pvt; Proctor,
Collin B., pvt; Roberson, Caleb R., pvt; Setzler, George
A., pvt; Bhakleford, Josephus, 2nd corp; Shelton, John, pvt;
Shelton, Redding, pvt; Spencer, Edward, pvt; Stewatt, John W.
2nd lieut; Tapscott, Addison, pvt; Turner, Eaton V., pvt;
Turner, John R., mus'n; Wages, James G., pvt; Walker, Joseph
W., pvt; Walker, Lawrence F., pvt; Wyatt, William M., pvt;
William, Chas. H., 1st corp; Williams, William, pvt; Winston,
William, 4th corp; Welfe, Alexander D., pvt; Worsham, Henry,
pvt; Wray, John F., captain.”

Company D arrived in New Orleans in January and the
battalion was sent to the Mexican coast, landing at Tampico.
Hostilities had then ceased, but there was need of troops
to preserve order. The Vicksburg Sentinel, July 1, 1848,
stated: "Bygeneral subscription of our citizens, a col-
lection was given on Thursday to the battalion from Sie
State, just returned from its station at Tampico. An ad
dress was delivered by Mr. Horace Miller, and Lieutenan -
Col. Anderson replied on behalf of his command.

It was at Vicksburg, returning from Mexico, that the

"Avengers" lost their captain, the dauntless pioneer Brom

Virginia, John F. Wray. He died from measles and peuadnt .

It is said that he had been a hard drinker earlier in fe,
and became a teetotler. On his death bed, he was
bfandy but declined the stimulant with the remark t he (1)

had rather die than risk a recurrence of the liquor ‘

 
 

i ry of
(1) Information from Dunbar Rowland, Litany History ot

Mississippi, 1908, p. 417 and E. T. Winston, ry

Pontotoc, pp. 217. 



WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

 

Fighting Unite

Mississippi was the first southern state to have a
company of "Minute Men," the PONTOTOC MINUTE MEN-=-Co., @
2nd Inf., from Pontotoc County. This company had been
drilled and partially equipped prior to the secession cone
vention that assembled in Jackson and passed the SecessionOrdinance, January 9, 1861. Hugh R., Miller, of Pontotoc,
was a member of the convention and had already arranged
with the military department for complete equipment of
the company, of which he was the captain. The approval
of the official set-up of the company was made by the
proper authorities; Captain Miller came post haste to
Pontotoc, and his company on an hour's notice had march-
ing orders to the concentration point at Corinth. The
Company afterward became a part of the second regiment
of Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, with William C. Faulk-
ner, of Ripley, first colonel, and John M. Stone, of Iuka,
second colonel,

;

’

Roll of Pontotoc Minute Men

The article printed below was taken from the scrap-book of Mrs. C. D. Mitchell, Jackson, Mississippi.

"Roll of Pontotoc Minute Men as organized in 1860,afterward Company G, 2nd Mississippi Infantry:

"Captain, Hugh R, Miller; 1st Lieutenant, RichardA. Palmer; 2nd Lieutenant, W, W. Leland; 3rd Lieutenant,Charles D. Fontaine; 1st Sergeant, Thomas J. Crawford;2nd Sergeant, William H. Topp; 3rd Sergeant, RichardDrade; 4th Sergeant, John W. Dillard; 1st Corporal, JohnMcCurley; W. Buchanan; 3rd Corporal,
» Thomas J. Rye; 5th Corporal,

Privates

"Eli L. Aingell, J. W. Alexander, Charles P. Adkins,J. M. Barksdale, William Barr, Joe P. Benson, D, A. Boyce,James W. Combs, Thomas Cooper, G. A. Clements, Fred H.Daggett, Spot Dandridge, J, wu. Dillard, Geo. Dickson,Daniel Dodd, W. E. Donaldeen, Joel Donaldson, Jno. S. Duff,E. L. Farle, Chas. W, Earle, Elisha H. Fllgy, Berry M.Ellzy, John R. Ellis, J. vy. Estill, J. W. Edwards, W. O.

Edwards, Robert Eddington, G. Easterwood, Dan'l Fulton,
C. D. Fontaine, R. F. Gregg, Eli Griffin, W. C. Handley,
WW. F. Barrison, I. N. Heard, J. F. Henry, L. Je Hurst,

Jno. C. Hunt, W. D. Kidd, Elisha Kelley, H. LaFargue,
S. BH. Lindsey, T. J. Lyon, C. I. Marshall, B. F. Mathews,
R. J. McDole, J. E. McGregor, G. B. Means, J. D. Miller,
Edwin Miller, H. A. Miller, W. Montgomery, Allen
I. A. Mooser, S. L. Moffatt, Patrick McNally, W. H. Newsum,
W. C. Nowlin, Jos. J. Pickens, P. K. Pickens, Miles I.

Pegues, F. H. Penny, T. L. Pierce, William Pitts, James A.
Ried, F. M. Smith, W. R. Smith, W. P. Spencer, M. I. Stewart,
B. W. Stewart, J. S. Vansant, William Winston, George D.
Winston, W. E. Wiley, Phil Whitlow, C. N. Wheeler, John

F. Wray, W. McCombs, W. C. Manahon, A. Mchicken, A. J. Fiers,
R. W. Smith, Jno. W. Ward, J. H. Williamson, T. J. Miller." (1)

Roll of Company G, Second Mississippi Regiment, Volun-
teer Infantry, as called July 1, 1863, morning of the Bat-
tle of Gettysburg:

"Captain, Thomas J. Crawford; lst Lieutenant, Jno. W.
Dillard; 2nd Lieutenant, J. W. Combs; 3rd Lieutenant, jon

L. McCurley; lst Sergeant, John F. Wray; 2nd Sergeant, Xe
H. Daggett; 3rd Sergeant, James W. Dillard; 4th Sergegn : v

J. J. Donaldson, 5th Sergeant, W. C. Nowlin; Corporals, G. M.

Easterwood, T. J. Cooper, and R. J. McDaniel.

Privates
aAas

"A. M. Box, Miles Cary, W. M. Combs, W. C. Childers,
J. B. Donaldson, T. J. Dillard, E. L. Earle, Je ,ele)

J. W, Edwards, W.'A. Edwards, R. S. Eddington, i on g

ton, Eli Griffin, W. C. Handley, J. C. Hunt, J. i or ;
Pat McNally, W. E, Manahan, M. T. Pegues, B. hn Rouges,

F. M. Smith, E. H. Shelton, H. A. Miller, J. : 0 i940 >

G. L. Kidd, S. H. Lindsey, J. F. Henry, F. M. May, i“ Se .

Moffatt, J. D. Miller, T. J. Miller, T. J. Lyon,C. W. .

i i Pontotoc” gives theE. T. Winston in his "History of :

following history of the FORTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY

"Official personnel:

: a Get~
"Colonels: Hugh R. Miller, of fel id attysburg in command of brigade; William 3 rasWilderness; AndrewM. Nelson, wounded at Wilde .

ML.ieutenant Colonels: Hillary BLes

wounded and disabled at Gettysburg; Andrew M. ’

moted to colonel.

(1) Mrs. C. D. Mitchell, Scrapbooks, Jackson, Miss. 



"Majors: William A. Feeney, of Senatobia, promoteq.
Andrey M. Nelson, promoted; Robert W. Locke. ’

# Surgeons: Marion J. Lopell, resigned; Robert I,
Taggart. |

"Assistant Surgeons: Robert L. TagSert,

Legrand J. Wilson, John Berry. » Promoted;

Quartermaster: L. P. Cooper.
Commissary: Benj. F. Jones.
Adjutant: Oliver C. Carr, wounded at Wilderness.
Chaplain: Thomas Dwight Whitherspoon. :
Ensign: Dwight McNelly. Hl
Sergeant-Major George Miller, wounded at Gettysburg,

: "In the Roster of companies which comprised the
Forty-second Regiment, we can recognize only one, Company
K, as a Pontotoc County outfit. This company was enlisted
in the Confederate service May 14, 1862, at Saltillo, and
was officered as follows:

"Captains: Goldsborough B. Mears, killed at Gettys-
burg third day, and Jones C. Donaldson; first Tuan
Eli C. Downs. (died at Goldsboro, N. C.),, Erwin J. Hears;
second lieutenants, Jones C. Donaldson, promoted; Erwin J .
Mears, promoted; third lieutenant, Granbury B. Strickland.

"The popty-second Regiment was organi -
ford, Yay 14, 18627 By erie Gen. Lah a1x
ing at Corinth, they moved to Grenada June 12th, and there
received orders to proceed to Richmond. July 25th General
Lee wrote to the President that it was his intention as soon
as the Forty-second Regiment, lately arrived in Richmofd,oul . x :SsLe withdrawn from the city, to assign it te Whiting's

"The Regiment, over 1,000 strong, arrived in Richmond

a1d Was in Ganof instruction mear the city until
sent to Fred % 2, when Major Feeney and four companies were

river f os ericksburg, where they were on duty guarding the

Sls for tures duys and nights alone, except for one
battery and a small
of Burnside's army. body of artillery, against the advance

n
The Regiment meanwhile had been assigned to the new

sion Brigade formed underthe command of General
ss 5, avis. This arrangement made Colonel Miller, who

as. Captain of Co. G, the 'Minute lien,' in command

of a regiment of his own, but brigaded with his old outfit,
of which Col. Stone was the commander. Davis's brigade con-

tained the bulk of our soldiers in the Army of Northern
Virginia, and individuals in that army saw hard service

from the beginning of the war until the surrender at Appo-

. mattox.

"Col. Hugh R. Miller fell in the bitter fighting at

Gettysburg. He no doubt attained more distinction in the

war than any ofour citizens. He was in command of the

brigade when he was killed. In this engagement, of the

nine field officers present, only two escaped unhurt.

"Col. Miller was a brother of Lieut.-Col. John H.

Miller. He was a distinguished member of the local bar

from its first organization, and was prominent in all of

the activities of the community up to the time of the war.

"The achievements of our soldiers in the Army of

Northern Virginia, as well as in other Military units of

the Confederacy, may be read in the story of every hard

fought field from Manassas to Appomattox. The dauntless

devotion and courage of these citizens from Pontotoc con-

tributed to the military fame of 'Stonewall' Jackson, James

Longstreet, John B. Hood, John M. Stone, and other leaders

of imperishable memory.. They were with Jackson in his

great campaign in the Shenandoah. They were in the fore-

front of the rout of the Union atmy at Chancellorsville.

They helped hold the enemy at bay at Fredericksburg. At

the 'Bloody Angle' of the Spottgylvania line, where the

most terrible fighting of the war was done, they were

among the Mississippians to save the day for Robert E.

Lee. They were with Pickett at Gettysburg, and with Long-

street at Chickamauga and Knoxville. These heroic men

deliberately went to certain death at the Crater and Fort

Gregg. And after the terrible days in the trenches at

Petersburg, they marched with Lee to Appomattox and begged

to the last to be led against the enemy. They fought and

endured tethe end, and when it was all over, they re-

turned to their homes and kept the pledge made at Appomat-

tox." (1)

"PONTOTOC DRAGOONS," afterward Company XK, First Mis-

sissippi Cavalry was organized February 225 1861, with the

following officers: John H. Miller, captain; Armistead

B. Cole, major; Armistead B. Cole, first lieutenant; Thomas

A. Graves, Larkin Bailey, secondlieutenants; and Larkin

Bailey, John T. Weatherall, third lieutenants.

(1) "B. T. Winston, Storyof Pontotoc. (Pontotoc Progress,

1931). 
 

 



Company K: W. V, Lester, captain; J. P. Wilson, killeqnear Denmark, September 1, 1862, first lieutenant; E. Gi
Miller, killed at Moscow, Tennessee, December 4, 1863,
second lieutenant. mtd Vom iS

Mr. B. D. Anderson furnished for reproduction the
original muster roll of the "Pontotoc Dragoons,” the first
company to go from Pontotoc to the War between the States,
The old muster roll was kept by the late Thomas B. Wilson,
who was first corporal, or adjutant, ofthe company. It
was found among his papers by his son, James I. Wilson, in
an excellent state of preservationandwas given to Mr.
Anderson to preserve among the archives of the local camp
of Confederate veterans.

The company roll follows:

John Alexander, W. L. Anderson, F. M. Armstrong, Ben
Anderson, Larkin Bailey, Bob Bailey, William Baker, Jesse
V. Bell, George Benson, W. D. Bolton, W. H. Bolton, Richard
Bolton, --Bopree, --Burgess, Jesse: Caffee, JohnCamfield,
T. J. Cates, Charlie Cavin, John Clark, Bob Clark, A. B. Cole,W. H. D. Crawford, Monroe Cruse, TomCunningham, N. W. Dan-
dridge, T. B. Dillard, B. F. Duke, P. M. Duncan, Bill Duncan,
Sam Duncan, --Davis, Newt Easterwood, -William Edmondson,
Bert Edwards, Sam Feemster, M. R. Fontaine, Tom Freeman,Fount Freeman, Armistead Fuqua, Winslow Gaemen; MarshallGarmom, Bill Givhan, Jim Givhan, Jo Grosham, Lewis Goodrich,
Hal Harper, Lucius Harper, Charley Harper, Jack Hall, W. W.dereford, Lucius Herndon, William J. High, H., BE, High, S. M.High, Jim High, Silas High, Sam High, Pave High, Jim High(Mud Creek), Nick Bill, William Hodges, Pres Howell, C. M.Hughes, John Hubbard, Milt Hubbard, Hammett Hurt, J.-B. King,Ed Lang, T. B. Leland, W. V, Lester, Wes Lester, Bob Ligon,Pres Ligon, G. W, Lockhart, Wiley Long, William Long, HughMayes, Lewis McCord, John McFarland, David MeMurray, Capt.
John H. Miller, John H. Miller, Robert Miller, Lawrence Mil-ler, &d Miller, S. E. Miller, Brown Mooney; Tom lloore, S. L.Neely, R. A. Nisbet, Charley Paine, J. A. Paulette, S. D.Pinson, R. A. Pinson, J, W, Prude, D. S. Purvine, Ras Reed,Jim Reed, Josh Renau, Doc Ritchie, John Rowzee, Bob Sanders,--Shaw, Bob Scott, A, wu, Scott, A. M. Souter, Frank Souter,Belton Souter, §. Ww. Souter, Ramsey Taylor, T. T. Taylor,John Turner, Will Turner, Jim Towne, John Wadsworth, JohnT. Weatherall, 5. Ww, Weatherall, Turn Wesson, Ed Wheeler,W. P. White, W. S. White, Phil Whitlow, Jap Whitten, J. P.Wilson, T. B. Wilson, S. H. Wood, John Woodward, Carey.Wray,J. K. Wray, g, Miller; W. L, Santer, |  
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"The Civil War Dragoons was a reorganization of one
of the oldest and most famous of Mississippi military or-
ganizations. Our information is that the Dragoons were
first organized by Reverend Edward Fontaine» Who attended
the military academy at West Point, and was familiar with
military organizations and procedure. The Bradfords, Col.
Bolton, Col. Miller, and others were identified with the
Dragoons, and it was offered to Gov. Brown for service in
the Mexican War, but was sent home without being accepted,
as related in preceding chapters of this history." (1)

The following article relative to the Pontotoc
Dragoons was found in the scrapbook of Mrs. C. D. Mitchell ’
Jackson, Miss.:

"A list of names of Co. K, 1st Mississippi Cavalry
Regiment, Pontotoc Dragoons, Col. R. A. Pinson's old com-
pany. The first company that left Pontotoc County in the
beginning of the War between the States who helped fight
the battle of Selma, Alabama, after Lee had surrendered,
and was sacrificed with Gen. Tyler and others to save the
remainder of Forrest's Command: Captain Lester, Lieutenant
Hill, Billy Anderson, Ben Anderson, Billy Bolton, Dick Bol-
ton, Wes Bolton, John Buchanan, Laurie Coffin, Charley Cof-
fin, Captain Tom Dillard, --Carter, W. E. Coffee, Feline
Calmeas, --Dougherty, Dock Edmunson, Henry Fontaine, Sam
Feamster, Joe Grisham, Thomas Herron, Sam Bo High, fenry
High, Jimmie High, Tom Hoy, Jimmy King, Tom Leland, Ed
Long, Wes Lester, John Henry Miller, Young Miller, --Mc-
Farlin, Hugh Mayes, Dick Nisbet, Sam Nisbet, Joe Slack,
Bob Slack, Ramsy Taylor, Bill Todd, Ned Trivers, Jack
Widener and Dave Widener.

"This is published by request of one of the two men
of Co. K, who was sent in front of the lst Mississippi

Cavalry. Regiment by order of Gen. Forrest when he rode
around Murfreesboro, Tenn., in 1864, Co. K. being at the
head of the column." (2) |

The FIRST BATTALION OF MISSISSIPPI CAVALRY was or-
ganized in the spring of 1861 at Union City, Tennessee,
under the command of Captain John H..Miller, who had long

been the captain of the "Pontotoc Dragoons," which won a
Sword offered by Governor Brown for the best drilled com-
Pany in the state, and was later pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Pontotoc. His old company, reorganized by him,
and the company from Tallahatchie County, where he had

(1) E. T. Winston, “Story of Pontotoc (Pontotoc. Progress,

1931).
(2) Mrs, C. D. Mitchell's Scrapbook, Jackson, Miss., 

  



also preached, were the nucleus of the battalion.

The official reports indicate that "the command
was on duty near New Madrid, Mo., in August, 1861, in
General Pillow's 'Army of Liberation;! participated in
an expedition to Commerce on August 18th, and was slight-
ly wounded in action.®

The separate cavalry companies of Captain Hudson
Cole, and Klein were added bo Miller's battalion in Septen-
ber. Major Miller was promoted to lieutenant colonel,and
Captain Hudson, to major. Subsequently, the battalion was
attached to Genefal Cheatham's division of General Polk's
army, at Columbus, Kentucky. But the Thompson cavalry,
of Lafayette County, and the Bolivar troop were left on
the west side of the river with Tappan's Arkansasregiment
and Beltzhoover's battery at Belmont, where they were at-
tacked by General Grant, November 7, 1861.

They did gallant service in this battle, receiving
the first attack on the skirmish line and Jater dis-
mounted, and under the command of Lieutenant Colonel
Miller, who had crossed over, aided effectively in throw-
ing Grant's troops into confusion and attacking the gun
boats, Miller's -horse was killed under him.

i In January, 1862, the battalion was stationed at
“38D Beauregard, near Paris, Tennessee, Captain R. A.
Pinson wgs commanding at Camp Beauregard, with his own
and Captain Clay's companies, also a portion of Major
King's battalion, and Captain Stock's company, all under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Miller.

ori8) 1862, after Grant had advanced to PittsburgLanding, Lieutenant-Colonel Miller was in command of nine
companies of cavalry at Lexington, Tennessee, when General
Polk ordered Colomel-A. J, Lindsey to take command. Hehad instructions to cover the front, keep in touch with
Br ' :
ly battalion, while Johnson's army marched up from

On the first day of the Battl hi ie of Shiloh, April 6bis 2% on the left flank of Cheatham's division.
tier other assignments, they reached the place where Pren=-

surrendered, and Lindsey was given command of all thecavalr i
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Bragg, at Tupelo, to report at Oxford to Wilk

General Chalmers in an expedition into West
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and, on September 1, at Britton!s lane, near Denmark,
attacked the Illinois command of Colonel E. S, Dennis in
a battle of four homrs. On September 9, the regiment
dismounted with Jackson's regiment, fought at Cockrup!
crossroad, near the Coldwater, resisting the attack of
Grierson's cavalry; a stubborn fight in which the losses
were considerable.

8

During the Corinth cgmpaign of October, they were
under the brigade commmand of Colonel W. H. Jackson, his
Tennessee regiment, and the First Mississippi Regiment
under Lieutenant-Colonel G. A. Montgomery, constituting
the brigade. Part of the command engaged the Federal
cavalry, and the whole command was in action before the
fortifications of College Hill and covered the retreat of
the infantry.

They skirmished near Pocahontas, during the fight
at Davis! bridge; andsided in saving the wagon-train.
Covering the rear of the army, they skirmished all the
way to Ripley, going without food for three days.
son complimented the conduct of Captain Gadi Herron,
lieutenant Craven, .and Foote, particularly distinguished
in checking pursuit.

In December, as General Grant advanced from Memphis
to Oxford and Water Valley, his advancecavalry pushingto Coffeeville, General Pemberton put Van Dorn in commandof the cavalry. The famous Mississippian had three bri-gadesy Texas under Griffin, Tennesseans under Jackson,and McCullough's brigade, which included the First Mis-sissippi and the Second Missouri.

From the Yalobugha River, Van Dorn set out, Decem-ber 17, with about twenty-five hundred mento strike ablow at Grant's line of supply along the railroad. Mov-ing through Pontotoc and toward Ripley, torereate the impression that he was going into Tennessee, he advancedrapidly on Holly Springs by the Ripley road and attackedat dawn, December 20, 1862, They rode through an infantrycamp on the gallop, rousing the troops and losing some menand horses under the fire that was opened, and pushed ontoward the fair grounds in search of the enemy's cavalry.
The 8econd Illinois hastily mounted and chargedthem, and a fierce melee followed. Major Wheeler losta thumb in a saber duel; Sergeant D. S, Purvine, of Com-pany I, was badly wounded, Lawrence Yates, assistantadjutant, was seriously hurt b ‘ = £

with a bullet, J » but killed his antagonis

"The First Mississippi met a foe worthy of their

‘steel in the Second Illinois. Nerve was required to make,

_and nerve required to receive, that furious charge. Pis-
tols in the hands of the Mississippians proved superior to

sabers wielded by the hardy sons of Illinois, and the gal-
lant Pinson, with his reckless Mississippians, finally van-
quished and drove from the field the rough riders of I1li-
nois." (1)

The remainder of Van Dorn's command wes likewise suc-

cessful, and they set about the work of destroying the im-

mense stores of supplies from Grant's armyand the cotton

that had been collected there, which occupied them till

four o'clock in the evening.

"On leaving Holly Springs, our entire command was

the est eos Ss cavalry in the Confederate States

service.” (2) They pushed on and made demonstrations

against the posts of Davis' Mill, Coldwater, and Middleburg,

but could not capture them without artillery.

Van Dorn and his troopers then returned by way of Rip-

- ley, New Albany, and Pontotoc, skirmishing frequently with

the cavalry commands pursuing him, and reaching

sefely after an absence of thirteen days. This hi ol

performance, with Forrest's operations farther Ros A =

suaded Grant to abandon his attempt to mdvarce in 8

terior of Mississippi in support of Sherman's direct a

tack on the Vicksburg forces.

In January, 1863, the regiment, with the fourthap

Twenty-eighth Cavalry and Belobls Songs iiss

Cosby's brigade of Martin's division of Van Jorh8 Cortveabout 7,5000 strong, the First Regiment being <3 Polo7
In parting with the regiment at Pkolona, Re eyiis
General W. H. Jackson, in special orders, thor cheer=-"heartfelt thanks to the officers and men oF rion

fulness and attention to every gutyy the LEA of their
at all times displayed by them and his adm t while under
cool, determined courage in every engagemen from his divi-his RANG, E180 his regrets at losing them

sion."

Van Dorn's command moved into fo
and the regiment was frequently enga898 Li oemac's
April, 1862. On March 5, at Spring ful aft r a stubbornStation, Van Dorn engaged and captured, 2 ral John Coburn,
fight, the Federal cavalry brigade of id the field
General Martin, with Cosby's brigade, on

ical
(1) 7. G. Dupree, Publicatiomsof Mississippi Historical

Society, Vol. IV, p. 56.

(2) Ivia., p. 58. 3   



in time to cut off the last avenue of retreat from Coburn,
When the Federal brigade, assailed by Jackson, Armstrong,
and Whitfield, attempted to escape the rear attack of For
rest's brigade, Pinson's regiment was moved in a direction
to counteract this effort to escape. ™The enemy upon this
demonstration returned to the crest of the hill," wrote
Gen. Martin, "when a courier informed us that the enemy
had surrendered.™

In general orders, April 10, 1863, after the attack
on Franklin that day, General W. H. Jackson saids "High
mention ig due the officers and menof the First Regiment
of Mississippi Cavalry for the dashing manner in which they
charged and drove the enemy into their fortifications....,"

After General Grant had invaded Vicksburg, General
W. BH. Jackson hastily returned from Tennessee with what was
left of Van Dorn's cavalry troops and took position along
the Big Black River. They covered the retreat of Johnston
to Jackson, skirmishing with Shermen's advance.

The regiment was brigaded with Starke's and Bgllen-
tine's regiments, under Colonel Starke's command, in Jacke
gon's division of General S. D., Lee's cavalry corps,
Yanuary, 1864. When Sherman's army crossed the Big Black
on the expedition from Vicksburg to Meridian, February 3,1864, Starke's brigade resisted one column which marched
on the messenger's Ferry road and kept up the skirmishingas far as Jackson, when the -cavalry fell back on the Can-ton road.

The first attack was made by Colonel Pinson and hisregiment with one piece of artillery, February 4, at Colonel
Joseph Davis! place, and a spirited fight resulted. Gen-eral Jackson, with Starke's brigade, hung upon the rear ofthe enemy as they advanced toward Meridian on February 14,then moved toward Columbus to reinforce Forrest, then backtowards Shermgn's army at Canton. (1)

Officers of the JEFF DAVIS LEGION, which includedCompany B, Chickasaw Rangers, organized February 7, 1861,were:

James Gordon, captain, promoted coldm€l Second Caval-IY, army of Tennessee; David Hubbard, first lieutenant;John R. Lyle, second lieutenant; and H. C. Robinson, thirdlieutenant; It had an original enrollment of fifty-one.The cavalry companies of Captain Gordon , Martin, and Perrin

  (1) PR Winston, Storyof Pontotoc (Pontotoc Progress,

went to Virginia independently and were there organizedinto the Jeff Davis Legion. On September 17, 1861, it wasordered that "Capt. James Gordon of the Chickasaw Rangers,Mississippi cavalry, will proceed with his company to
Manassas, Va., and report to General Johnston." And a
special order of Uctober 24, 1861, required that the follow-
ing companies be organized into a battalion, the designation
of which will be Second Battalion of Mississippi Cavalry,
with Major William B®. ligrin, commanding the companies of
Captains Martin, Gordon, and Perry, of Mississippi; and
Stone, of Alabama; subsequently the battalion was merged
with three companies of Love's Alabama battalion and a
Georgia company, to form the Jeff Davis Legion, under
Lieutenant-Colonel Martin. Its final service was in the
Carolina campaign against Sherman under General Wade Hampton.

Officers of GORDON'S BATTALION, CAVALRY were:

James Gordon, lieutenant-colonel, and J. L. Harris,
major. lt was organized in May, 1862, and was later merged
with the Second Regiment Cavalry.

The SECOND REGIMENT CAVALRY was formed from the nucleus
of the battalion which James Gordon organized, and he was
commissioned lieutenant-colonel, and J. L. Harris, major,
May 12, 1862. From the company roll of this regiment we
recognize one as distinctly from Pontotoc County--COMPANY
G, PONTOTOC RANGERS organized at Cherry Creek, April 20,
1862. Officers were: Joshua T. Pitts, R. B. Pitts, captains;
"Jim Buff" Smith, first lieutenant; W. C. Gambrell, A. F.
Golding, Daniel A. Campbell; second lieutenants; George W.
Stephens, third lieutenant. (1)

From E., T. Winston's "Story of Pontotoc" the follow-

ing account is taken:

"An undated memorandum of the companies of Captain
Gordon's Battalion, 'rendesvousing at Columbus,' shows
that the companies of Captain Raney, Love, Perry, McCarty,

rris, and Hogan were the first to arrivein camp, fol-

lowed by Beck, Ruffin, Pitts, and White. Col. Gordon
drilled his regiment in camp of instruction at Columbus,
summer of 1862. ;

"Gordon had been captain of the Chickasaw Rangers’
with which he served 1n Virginia in the Second Batta ion
Which was merged in the Jeff Davis Legion. In i
When the main Confederate Army was moving to Chatiancoga,

(1) Dungar Rowland, Military History of Mississippi, 1908
Pp. 788, 789. 



the Union troops occupying Corinth and neighboring postswith frequent raids through North Mississippi, Col, FC. Armstrong was assigned to the command of all the cava].ry attached to the army of General Sterling Price, Armestrong organized a brigade at Guntown in August, and re-ported on the 10th: 'The Fourth Mississippi Cavalry re-ported five companies present last evening, but not morethan three of them armed. Their horses are in good con-dition, but their officers have seen no service,!

"Armstrong and W. H. Jackson raided into Tennesseein August, and were in battle at Bolivar, August 30th, angat Britton's Lane near Denmark, September 1st. Gordon'sregiment accompanied the brigade to Iuka in advance ofPrice, drove in the Federal pickets, ififormed Price ofthe approach of Rosecrans, and covered the retreat afterthe battle, closely pressed by the Federal Cavalry untilGordon prepared an ambuscade, Which proved successful,After returning to Baldwin the brigade again advancedand drove back the Federal cavalry at Cheswalla, prepara-tory to the attack on Corinth by the infantry of Priceand Van Dorn. In the battle, Gordon dismounted his menand charged to the assistance of King's battery in dan-ger of capture. On the second day Gordon's cavalry cov-ered the retreat of Lovell's Divigion, and on the 5th daythey skirmished on Hatehie Creek, and until ‘Ripley waspassed. The next campaign was during Grant's advance onthe Central R, R. in November and December, during whichthe regiment skirmished at Oxford and Water Valley, andwas in the battle of Coffeeville.

"The regiment, about four hundred strong, was partof Gen, Armstrong's brigade of Jackson's Division of VanDorn's cavalry corps in the Tennessee campaign of 1863,and was particularlydistinguished in the battle ofThompson's Station, March 5. ColeWm. L, Ulley, Twenty-second Wisconsin, reported: 'The prisoners were placedunder charge of Lt.-Col. Gordon of Mississippi. It givesme pleasure to say of Col. Gordon that he treated the of-ficers with extreme kindness and did everything possiblefor the men, d everything in his power to
They were not to

"March 9th, in the line n: ear Thompson's Station,the regiment. wag attacked by yinty's cavalry and forced

to retreat, with some slight loss. Gen Forrest, with his
igade and “ackson'son March 25th, attacked the garrison

commanded by Col. Bloodgood, and his Wiscone
2 regiment, and Col. Wm. Shafter's Michigan regiment,
fhe of which later had been captured, March 5th. The
> urth was not in action there, but immediately afterward
rest took Companies D, G, H, and K, under the command
of Col. Gordon, the Tenth Tennessee, and a battery and
captured the stockade fort on Harpeth River. All these
movements were made in greet haste. Before Gordon had
proceeded 2 mile he was attacked by Green Clay Smith's
cavalry. Co. D checked the pursuit by a volley until Gor-
don could form en a hill, and the companies of Captains
Gaddis and J. .T. Pitts (under Lieut. J. Y. Smith), could
deliver another volley. 'The enemy here charged me Wile
my guns were empty,' said Gordon, ‘and I was forced to make
a precipitate retreat.' The killed, wounded, and captured
were twenty. The rest of the command stampeded and the
Mississippians were left alone before they gave way.

: . "The regiment was engaged in the unsuccessful
on Franklin, April 10th. Part of the regiment was no 4s
the Tennessee campaign. From Tennessee the cavalry ma
a rapid march to the Big Black River. In theBd
Van Dorn, Grierson had raided through the Hast an -
had landed at Bruinsburg, merched to Jackson an Sunes Bs
Vicksburg. Van Dorn had been killed in Tennessee, sad en.
W. H, Jackson was in command of cavalry. The Be
listed Fourth Mississippi, Col. James Gordon, fn rogt
brigade with Pinson, Sterke and Ballentine's regim
Jackson's Division, June, 1863.

"July 30th, Major J. L. Harris, taste
Which was reported 200 strong. . In April, : 4
Armstrong took command of the Mississippi Ele
They moved from Grenada te Northern oF
reached Rome, Ga., May 14th, and ey After hardengaged until after the evacuation of At urrendered byservices the troops of the department Wore gd
Gen. Richard Tayler at Citronelle, ay 4th,

igned his"Sometime prior to this Col. Gordon had resigned
soncommand and accepted an embassy with fons cn pic offrom the Confedergte government to Sana sthern sympathizersthis mission to Canada was to organize ee But thein the Northern border and mid-western s P gident LincolnSurrender came, and the assassinationof ane put on the headPrevented any definite results. A price 



of the commissioners, including Cel. Gordon » by the Federal Government, and they fled to England and Scotlanduntil the passions of the.times cooled and it was safe toteturn to their native country .and.resume their citizen-ship.” (1)
|

A copy of the muster roll of BRADFORD'S BATTERYfollows:
:

Organization, July 1, 1861. John O. Grisham,Czptain: Yneo. H. Hoy, First Lieut.; S. W. Weatherall, SecondLieut.; W. D. Bradford, Third Lieut. : .

"Second Organization, April 22, 1862. . W. Dp. Bradford,Captain; A. J. Cochran, Sr., 1st Lieut. P. C. Hoy, Jr.,2nd Lieut.; M. M. Shaw, 3rd Lieut.; L. A. Ellison, Surgeon.

"Non-Commissioned Officers. M. A. Hicks, Orderlyovergeant; J. R. Shepherd, Quartermaster Serg't; F. A.Crossley, First Serg!t; W. L. Norwood, 2nd Serg't; S. A.Alsup, 3rd Serg't; W. H, Jernigan, Ath Serg't; J. A. Bon-ner, lst Corporal; W. F. Potts, 2nd Corp.; W. H. Seale,3rdCorp.; L. IL. Russell, 4th Corp.; A. Robertson, 1stGun; R. Hauenstein, 2nd Gun; W, A. Rodgers, 3rd Gun; P. E,Gillman, 4th Gun; R. H. Owen, Bugler; J. D., Hill, Farrier." (2)
This history of Bradford's Battery, ConfederateGuards Artillery Mississippi Volunteers, was written by:Lieut. P. C. Hoy:

‘When war was declared I was at{endifig school.in South Carolina, I volunteered there, and first saw ser-vice on Sullivan's Island, near Charleston, as a member ofthe Spartan Rifles, 5th §. C. Begiment, until the lst ofJune, 1851, when the South Carolina troops mesenlisted forthe Confederate service,

"My father, Col. John H, Hoy, of Pontotoc County,Wiss., had, in the meantime, written me that Capt. J. O.Grisham and other friends were organizing an artillery comepany, and if I could get off honorably, I must come homeand assist in raising the company, and thus represent myOWn county and State, shoulg the war continue,very long.

"This re-enlisting for the Confederate service wasWy oppfrtunity for a gischarge and I availed myself of it...
 

 
(1) Winston,

1931),
(2) The Muster Roll of

Storyof Pontotoc,

Story of Pontotoc (Pontotoc Progress,

 
  

s_ Battery. E. T. Winston,

"Capt. W. D. Bradfordwho succeeded Capt. Grisham“in April, 1862, was eminently fitted and qualified for
this

"At this time, July 1, 1861, about 40 names had been
enrolled. The commissioned officers, J. 0. Grisham, Gap-
tain, J.H. Hoy, first lieutenant; S. W. Weatherall, second
lieutenant; and W. D. Bradford, third lieutenant, had all
been chosen or elected before my arrival in Pontotoc.

"On the fourth of July a barbecue was given at But-
termilk Springs, ten or twelve miles west of the town of
Pontotoc. The attendance was not large, but there was an
abundance of refreshments. After dinner the company pa-
taded. Standing in line, facing the crowd of people, Capt.
Grisham and one or two others made short talks in the in-
terest of the company; when the invitation was given to
any present who thought it a duty to join the company to
fall in-line in‘the rear as the company marched around the
square. Only three or four, the writer being one of the
number, joined that day. There was little enthusiasmon
this occasion and, as I remember, it was not encouraging to
the filling up of the company, After this , weekly ’
of parades, were held within the old Fair Grounds at i
totoc, but recruiting was slow until after the great -

‘tle of Manassas, July, 1861. It must be remembered that
this time four large companies had been organized

1 5i and Ae for the front. They 1828howe
of Capt. H. R. Miller, Capt. “ohn B. Herring, Capt. axle
and Capt. J. H. Miller, the last mentioned being gave ry
COmPany.eeesseeess The brothers of many sirgaly2 bs,
front were yet at home, and necessarily so, to ais pP

the farm work of the season; to use a farm phrase 2:2

lay by the cegps'-—-that the loved ones at home mig
the necessities of life.

"Soon after the battle of Manassas, nateof the Minute Men, Capt. Miller's company, a Ro nextfurlough and the newsg spread that he would ation ersonaldrill of our company and give to the public oy thrill-experience in this great battle. His Sires in attendance.ing and aroused the spirit of the large grou in EE
When he said that Lieut. Palmer, JohnEImoreWiley had 'given their lives,' and calle been wounded,than a dozen of the men of his company %5o resent hadit became apparent that many of the young Re and rela-determined to enlist. So many of their i longer, wastives had already gone to the front, to defe
not in keeping with their patriotism. 
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"The roll of the company was soon filled to the re-quired number and its service offered to the Governorand to arrange for battery and equipments. A battery 20four guns was secured and one of them shipped to Pontotocthat drill in manual of the piece might be commenced,This gun was a 12-pounder brass gun, with swell muzzlemouldings, handles over the trunions, with knéb,
at the breach. 2 » and band

"The captain told us the other three ns w ~actly like this, and the idea of Se Picsusand of being artillerists. enthused the men very much, Itwas something new. They had seen infantry and cavalry, butnever an artilleryman. This statement is vittually tousThe rank and file of the company were farmers and sons offarmers, many of them under age, native to ‘the county, andsome of them had never seen other than their own countytom, They were the very best material to drill intosoldiers, as the sequel proved ® oe ees eee

"I do not think more than one or two drills werehad before the company was called into service. At thisstage of the company's life the men were full of en-thusiasm and the order into service was gladly welcomed.This ardent zeal made up somewhat for our present ineffieclency as artillerymen. In four months from this time ayoung West Pointer was hewing, shaping and fitting thisrgw material into a finished product--artillerymen infact. An election for orderly sergeant was held, and A. J.Coden was elected, beating the wiiter only one vote.€ company was called for active service Monday morning26th of August, and assembled in Pontotoc at an early houron the East side of the Public Square. The orderly calledas roll for the last time in Pontotoc. Many friends ofJe SORRY had come to witness this last oceasion and toveeo ye to their departing soldier friends. The cap~-ix n a few remarks was very impressive in this, hisast address to the company, before leaving. A detach-Send of men was detailed to be with the gun on the march0 Soret, and many were anxious to serve, as they thoughtWA Re soldierly to be with the gun. The company,rons ing ranks and saying goodbye to their manyeéndas, mounted the conveyances~spring-wagons, buggies,
furnished tkand left the Public Square Te 58, 20% Soodmilitary organizatio

the writer among the
the road to Verona, o

oking anything else than a
Nn. A good many started off in a trot,
number, to get ahead of the column onn the M. & 0. R. R. It was a jolly-

o-lucky crowd as 1 remember it, but without any yelling
halooing. Off to the war was a solemn thought, and its

omance was now just in front and we were anxious
experience.
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®The capi®in marched with gun, which proved
load for four hor y 88 the road was heavy

The mounted men were soon out of haili
the captain, whether he needed il
ed them, because the gun team

failed. The situation was
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hat the home of Dr.

S and knew of our coming, a

the men as they came up, whi

on account of our sharp

Some of us arrived at

it was late before all came in. We did feel

for the gun detachment, which was both muddy and

ied, some of them leading the broken-down horses. Their

cresishad so fallen that they did not look like the same
gallant cannoneers of the morning. Instead of its bright,
nirror-like appearance of the morning, the guns were be-
spattered with mud of different colors, and, to add to i

humilation, was brought up by a yoke of oxen and a colore
Thus ended the first day of the company's

history in active service. At Verona, the guns and caissons

of the battery were to meet us. The next, or third day

after this, J. R. Shepherd and two other men, wiih the
writer, were detailed to go up the road to Rienzi to take

charge of and to get up other horses for the battery. A

day or so after reaching Riensi we saw the company go by

with the battery on its way to Iuka Camp of instruction.

We felt that we were left, but we were busy ingettingup

stock and soon passed the time. Finally, we started with

our homses o¥erland, a two-days' trip, to find the company

pleasantly camped at Iuka. Non-commissioned officers were

appointed and the company divided into gun and horse de-

tachments and each, respectively,instructed as far as the
officers, with book in hand, could de SO. I do not Noahany

reflection upon the officers, whose ambition to raise an

have gn artillery company was very laudable, Weee
sibly Bad served only in infantry or cavalry. My fa OT

his younger days had been colonel of a cavalry Pegi 4}
South Carolina, but artillery tdctics were very di SE
from either, and much more intricate, though the A we

willing scholars and anxzicus for technical instruction.

To be an expert artilleryman was much of an education. Horses

were coming in every day or two, and the fitting of harness,
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matching and grading the teams was the business of the
drivers, while the cannoneers were being instructed in
both the minute and manual of gun and caisson. As the
teams were completed and the harness fitted, the drivers
were mounted and exercised on the field. The mess de-
tachments were

"Provisions were plentiful, and if a baking or a
stew was spoiled by the novice cooky; nothing was thoughtof it. Fruit, vegetables, and melons were brought in bythe country people, sold at reasonable prices, and oftenwere given to us. The officer's mess was often OVer=
stocked with good things, which they kindly divided withthe men. Confederate prices had not yet come to freteither people or soldiers. The company was well uniformedwith drab, broad-brimmed hat, dagk blouse, loose-fittingcoat with belt, in which many carried -an ugly butcherknife made of an old file at some blacksmith shop. Theseitems will be familiar to all survivors of the company.

"Around the camp fire at night was ‘developed thesocial feature, in song and story. It was here that mostof us heard for the first time that popular air, 'BonnieBlue Flag.! J. E. Suggett, I think, was the first tosing it, with many other pathetic pieces, always windingup with !just twenty years ago! with much feeling. Here,too, we first heard that jolly, good-natured laugh, thatSo often rang out in camp and on the march, of that sunnysoul, Bob Owen. It is of this company that I am writing.Regiments and brigades have their historians. These farm-er boys, as most of them were, had volunteered for a pur-pose. They were, to a man, Just as anxious to serve theircountry as their officers. Just from their homes, theyknew nothing but obedience, and this to a great extentmade up for the lack of drill and discipline. Theirfamiliar country wit and rustie.phrases, which so oftenamused around the camp-fire and on the march and sometimesunder bursting shell, seemed only to grow brighter as thegloom of war progressed.

"We were ordered to Lynchburg, Va., and to carry
with us four days' cooked Provisions.Transportation was ordered and cars put in place. Webegan to move, but with little military system. Therewas, however, concert of action, ®ach vying with theother as to who could do the most, or who knew best howto get battery, horses » and baggage aboard. { mention

Such places were rather sought then avoided.

paggage, because it was characteristic of all the early
soldiers of the war to be overburdened with it, Finally,
atl was ready, and with a yell from every throat, we moved
off. At Stevenson, Ala., Capt. S, J, High metuswith a
bunch of horses, which made our number complete. At Chat
tanooga we lost some time in repairs to a truck under one
of the cars. — Some of the men insisted on riding on the
flats with the guns, but a few hours with smoke and cin-
ders was enough. In passing Knoxville, it was hinted to
some of us that we. might be wrecked or fired on before get
ting to Bristol, as the Union sympathizers in that portion
of Tennessee were largely in the majority, but we got
through without any trouble, Good crops were in evidence
all along the line, which was pleasing to all men. Several
times enroute the train was stopped for some purpose, when
the near-by apple orchards liberally contributed to the
appetites and big haversacks of the men, without any okb-
jection from the orchard owners. We were nearing our des-

tination. The trip had been tedious, but without accident.
Finally the train came to a stop and we reached Lynchburg...
Here orders were awaiting the captain to proceed to Richmond,

- which was a welcome surprise to every man of the comapny.
When the train reached Amelia Courthouse it was stopped for
some purpose, when the excited hallooing of someone in the
baggage car attracted attention. Upon opening the car it
was found to be on fire, full of smoke, and a comrade al-
mest suffocated. I think his name was Young, and that he
was the first blacksmith of thé company. As we neared the
city of Richmond, anxiety and excitement filled the bfeast
of every man. Notwithstanding the long and tiresome jour-
ney, when the train came to.a halt in the big city, every

man, with pride, was at his post. We felt that all Rich-
mond knew we were coming, and to make the best appearance as
artillerymen was the laudable ambition of every man. Battery,

first time a. horses, and baggage were all unloaded. For the

' full equipment of horses was in hand, and when the four

guns and four caissons, eight horses to each, pulled out
in single column, officers, sergeants, corporals, getvezs
cannoneers, all mounted, made an imposing sight, pi i

“marched up Main street, we felt as if allRichmond was
ing at us, and that this was the only artillery company
Richmend had ever seen. Some two or three men, ef BS
the depot to guard baggage, felt that they had column.indignity, all were so anxious to be in the marching: - did come, however, whenA time in the history of the company di "We went into

as such before. It
p of wood to make a

mplaint.

camp near the Reservoir on ground used
Was clean and bare, not a stick or scra oF 20
fire, Here was heard perhaps the first murmur 



Some contended thatwe should have gone to the woods, but
the captain, hearing of the trouble, stated that both wood
and rations would soon be on hand, which quiéted the apparent
trouble. But rations! . What are they? Some of the men
wanted to know. At Iuka, it was 'pbovisions,! ever after
this, it was 'rations.' Both rations and wood soon came,
but in the issue the idea of two small four-foot sticks of
wood to the man was a novelty to men raised in a wooded
country, but we were learning. The weather was good and,
with economy, we fared quite well.

"A novelty of this camp was the colored women with
lunch baskets, who came to the guard line to sell snacks,
or something on a plate, for ten cents. Ice cream was a
rarity and in demand, and as long as our pocket change held
out we fared well. Here we experienced our first restraint,
The captain was in command and had the first order read
governing the camp. Four men only at one time would be
given day leave to visit and see the city. We thought this
unfortunate, as four men per day would take twenty or more
days for all to see the city. The possibility of being
ordered away made all anxious to be among the first to se-
Gure this They had heard of 'run-
ning the block.' Some put it to practice.  'Running the
block' simply meant leaving ‘thecamp without leave. The
captain was not rigid in discipline, and occasionally he
would meet more than four men at a time on the street. Hewould simply say.to them, 'Don't fail to be in camp on time,

"Some hitching up and driving was done, possibly
more for exercise than drill. I do not remember that drillin battery was attempted. While here the captain hadbreach and muzzle sights put on the guns at the TredegarWorks, where they were made only the year before.

"We were at Richmond about three weeks, expectingevery day orders to go to Northern Virginia. Militaryaffairs were inactive and we were having a good time, when,to our surprise and disappointment, wewere orderedtoWilmington, Ne. C,--Northern Virginia had been ourtive We left Richmond about night, and onarriving at Petersburg the men marched through the city tothe depot near Jarrat's Hotel, while the guns and horseswere transferred by rail. There was a little delay herewhen, again, we were off for Wilmington, arriving there inthe night. It wag raining and wewaited until daylight tounload.

"We were in Wilmington only two or three days and did
not go into a regular camp. While here Dr. Ellison pro-
posed supper at a restaurant, which was gladly accepted.
Among the good things was sora on toast. Sora is a small

bird that comes in great numbers in the. fall to Virginia
and North Carolina, and to other places along the Atlantic,

and is a most toothsome bird. We were ordered to Fort

Fisher, about twenty miles below Wilmington, to which
place we were off by an overland march through a country
which had a scrubby growth of timber and but few settle-

ments. It looked as if we were going to nowhere; along
in the afternoon, getting down where the land between

ocean and river was narrow, in a bend of the road to the

left, to our amazement, we came in full view of eld Ocean,
a sight that only a few of the company had ever seen. The

river to the right would occasionally come in to view, but

not so grand as old Ocean. We were at a point where it

was only about a mile from the ocean to the river. The few

settlers here appeared to be very poor; a small garden or

patch of open ground their only source of support; but why

these long ladders to the top of the tallest pines near their

houses? The curiosity of our land-lubbers was so aroused

that some of the men had to make inquiry, and were told

that these people were pilots, whose business it was from

these tall pines to watch with spy glass incoming vessels,

when, upon signal, they would hurry down, and in their

small boats, hasten to the vessel and convey it to the

mouth of the river and on up to Wilmington.

"The battery was finally halted near the river,

right in a scrub growth of mostly oak bushes. Between

us and the ocean was the same 'growth, with sand dunes, which

thoroughly obscured our camp from blockading vessels then

policing off the shore and mouth of the river. A little
rewas encamped the 18th North Carolina Regigent,

Col. Radeliff, its colonel, commanding the post, Saag: ya

Still farther down was Fort Fisher, which commanded the en
trance to the river. Here the farm experience of the men

was most valuable. A camp and drillground had £3158 incleared and made large enough to manoeuver the bat sys

all its evolutions. Captain Grishamhad spased il pas he
expense in securing a completely equipped bat ss ar-
also wanted to see his battery manned by first-c BEtillerymen, and he secured as drill master gp Bogle

Pointer, Lieut. Storrs, of Alabama, who well vident in
ness, and soon a very different appearance Mapvid Stops

the men and in every department of the camp. a soon. had
was of genial disposition, easy of manner, I ften enjoyedthe good will-of every man in the company.
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going to the officers' quarters at night to be with my
father, but more to hear Lieut. Storrs tell some of hig
West Point experiences. A regular schedule of time for
drill, both in battery and manual ofthe piece, marked
every passing day. The location was a little too sandy
for easy drill, but it was Lieut. Storrs’ steady perse-
verance, skilful training, and discipline that gave the
company its good character in all its future service.

"There are many interesting incidentsof this camp,
Here, at low tide in the river, we had fresh oysters and
to many the first oyster roast. Here we had our first
target practice and built our first winter quarters,
“ere, Lieutenant Bradford, riding into camp just at
dark, collided with a clothes line which took him across
fhe nose and both eyes. The survivors of the company
who heard him will remember his remarks. It is now the
15th of December, 1861. I got sick and was sent to hose
pital at Wilmington, North Carolina; I have always felt
that 1 owed my recovery to the good nursing of my father.
While here J. E. Walker and E. White died and were buried
at Wilmington. W. C. Holt also died at this location,
and his remains were sent to Pontotoc. When convalescing
from a spell of sickness, I was furloughed for thirty days
and upon my return to Wilmington, March 16, 1862, I found
the battery had gone to Newbern in the same State. Low
Russell, who had been left sick in Wilmington, met me at
the depot, and together we followed the battery to find
it six miles from and below Kinston. The battery had met
here our retreating forces from the battle of Newbern, anda line of defense observation was the still further marked
improvement of the company's military appearance.

"We were now a portion of the army of the Pamlico—8,000 or more troops--but owing to the dense growth oftimber, we saw very little of it. This was a waitingcamp, low and swampy, and was a lonesome place; but asApril came on, one redeeming feature. wascournearness to afish landing. Shad, a popular fish of.the season, wasplentiful, The following incidentof this camp will berecalled; The Company paraded on foot. The roll wascalled. The captain was mounted, giving some instructions,when Suddenly his horse plunged forward, reared, and went ¢charging down the line. With great strength the captainmanaged to hold the animal and prevent his rmnning away,but the horse was stil unmanageable and alarmingly so,until one, who saw and knew the cause, with the helpof one or two others » removed a pine burr from beneaththe horse's tail. John Johnson, who was on the sick list,

put convalescing, happened at the time to be standingin the rear of the captain's horse, when the animal raised
his tail and Johnsen, fondling with burr in hand, held itjust in place until the horse lowered his tail » Producing
the above exciting commotion. Of course Johnson expected
some excitement, but he created more than he bargained
for. He would doubtless have been punished but for the
reorganization of the company the next day. Only a repri-mand was given.

"By an act of the Confederate Congress all officers
and men over thirty-five years of age were to be dis-
charged; the officers at once and the men later. On the
22nd of April, 1862, the company reorganized by electing
Lieut. W. D. Bradford, captain; Orderly Sergeant A. J.
Cockran, senior first lieutenant; Gunner P. C. Hoy, junior
first lieutenant; and Private M. M. Shaw, second lieutenant.

"These new officers entered at once upon their duties.
They had succeeded to a finely equipped battery and a come
pany of well-drilled The parting with
the old officers was very touching. They had often been
to the men, fathers and friends, as well as officers. To
Captain Grisham, more than to any other, was die thé credit
for the spiendidly equipped battery and well-drilled men.
Lieut. Hoy was perhaps more fatherly; his counsel and ad-
vice to the boys was if they had been given his own son.
Lieut. Weatherall was easy of approach, gentle as a woman,
and when in command could not say 'No;' often, indulgen-
cies were had that otherwise would not have been given.
Parting with and leaving us in this dense wilderness
added to the gloomy feeling of every man.

"Captain Bradford called the new officers together
for conferance and for the appointment of the non-comnis-
sioned officers. it was to the credit of retiring Sergt.
Weatherall thet Private Hicks was appointed orderly ser-

geant, who soon became efficient, and several times

wards in the company was complimented at headquarters oF

his business-like morning reports and other official papers.

"The camp was finally moved armile or so to
ground, where we remained about a week and then wen 304

to Kinston. Here we had a fine drill groundright in
Suburbs of the town.The captain would jestingly i
"hen maneuvering the battery at a trot or gallop, i

get some of the rust off which accumulated while ly 8
down in the swamp.! The drill ground proved. to be jus a
In front of Gen. Robert Ransom's headquarters, who wa 



old West Pointer, and who often witnessed the evolutiongof the battery and on more than one occasion complimenteq
the company for its efficiency. Sometime in May, Gen.
Ransom and most of his command were ordered to Virginia,
A year or so after this I met him on a railway train;
when, in speaking of the battery, he said, 'Not that I
want to see men and horses mutilated, but I would liketo see Bradford maneuvering his battery on the field ofaction,! , :

"Colonel Sol Williams, 2nd N. C. Cavalry Regiment,with an infantry Regiment and Bradford's battery, were nowthe army of the Pamlico, and to guard against raiding par-ties from Newbern was our duty. This was mostly done bythe cavalry at the advanced post. While here we had a
lot of sickness. J. T. Brandon was sent to the hospitalat Goldbboro and died there. On account of this sicknessour camp was moved eight miles above Xinston on much high-er ground, and the new location called, 'Camp Campbell.!Unly a few days after being here the battery, in lightmarching order, went ona forced march by Kinston andtoward Newbern, but I do not remember that we ever un-limbered on this trip. We soon returned to camp. Herewe had and enjoyed good living, being well in the country‘and where no soldiers had ever camped. At this camp I thinkthe captain got in his best work in drill and discipline.When assembly was sounded, he made it the rule forall tocome, and ta come quickly into line, that if necessary,orders might be speedily executed. When the company was .called, there was a spirited rivalry between the sectionsand their respective lieutenants and men as to which shouldreport first, ° lhe

"It was, perhaps, in July when another hurried marchby Kinston, toward Newbern mas made, but as in the othercase, no enemy wags found, so we returned: to camp.

"To see a four-gun battery with its four caissons,eight horses to each, maneuvering in all the differantevolutions of battery drill is an inspiring sight. ThereWas no dissension in the company, all yielded obedienceas one man. The men, as well as the officers, were proudof their efficiency. At this stage of the company's lifethe captain was sometimes restless, doingpicket duty, ashe called it, guarding the Wilmingtonand Weldon R. R.This road was of vital importance to the government, andthe 'Records of the Rebellion' will show how securely itwas guarded, not only in the vicinity ofGoldsbore, butat all other exposed points as well. Inthe light of lamer

ents, 1 “think it was rather a compliment to the companytat it was held for this duty.

"The company was often entertained at night by the
athetic and comit songs of Comrade J, E. Suggett, who was
: :te a clown. His 'Oh, Picayune! Butler's coming, coming!
Ts e, Butler's come to town' with aitirillefr, r, r, r's,
bi hash or jaybird gravy,' the ending choryg- of every
stanza was to us wery funny, and John Johnson would laugh
so loud that it would waken old Uncle apy Pitts. Then, in
deference to him, the show would close and all retire. At
this camp one of the best men of the company died, W. Z.
Ware. His remains were sent home.

"On the 16th of July, 1862, not that they demanded it,
but as it was lawful and they were entitled to it, the cap-
tain discharged A. B. Ayecock, J. C. Bowman, J. P. Sarwan,

7. C. Hoy. (These last two being under age); J. T. Lagbers,
J. W. McDaniel, W., L. Norwood, and Uncle Cary Pitts, (Lx y
years old, but never asked to be relieved of any duty e

cause of his age), A. Shettles, J. E. Suggett, T. P. ya
and last, but not leastj L. Weatherall; an even Soon 0 32.

good and true men as the company ever had. As parting w i

the old officers was an incident, so this was even Jars 80,

because of the largest number and longer service. was

like a funeral occasion.

"On the 3rd of August the battery was Sgeinariored
to Kinston, but this time down the north side of ae y
and about four miles below the town. A aiid oad
been instructed, led the way through the fields f the river,us into a four-gun earthwork right on the beat 4d thatin which we hurriedly placed our guns, being to re Taken
gunboats were coming up the river. The teams vee samo
ro the gurg A,iE I CRoethe rear for safety. In coming in and just e oreee
to the earthwork we passed right through a naz whatpatch. The fruit was justripening, but now t. not a
hour might develop and expecting an Oending the.melon was troubled, as far as I know, not A steam whistleheat of the day and the thirst of the A bes Toll Ba,and its signal answered, verified shat hs iment, who wasCol, John K. Connolly, of the 55th N. C. os the battery,in command and whose regiment was supporting boats wereordered the guns loaded, knowingthat two gunslowly coming up the river.

rn were fresh in our
"Fqtal Roanoke Island and Nowbe here they pleased.memories, and so far gunboats had gone 



 This was a trying and severe test, but not a man failedin his duty. Finally, we could hear the Paddle wheelsin the water, and knew they were near. a crisis was athand--the suspense was fearful. Finally, there came gzcharge of grape shot from the first boat, which was notyet in sight. It passed harmlessly but made a terribleracket in the trees over us. We still patiently waitedwith lanyard in hand for them to round the bend and come’within point blank range. Another charge of grape but,like the first, it did no harm. The bow of the firstboat now came in sight, but owing to the angle of ourembrasureg, we could not bring the guns to bear, and sodid not get a shot. We were anxious for an exchange ofshots with these boats, though their guns were muchheavier than ours. We had good protection in earthwork,which more than balanced the difference in gun metal,and besides, their boats were wooden. ‘Thus ended with-cut casualty what we fully expected wouldbe to some X=tent a deadly contest. It was a comfortable feelingwhen the suspense was relieved.

"Col. Connolly ordered the battery back to the roadto await orders. On our return through the same melonpatch, I regret to say, because of the change of circumethe men were not so conscientious. Night comingon, we went into camp, where we remained about three weeks.

"As usual, country carts came to our camp with theirmarketing and, having a keg of hard cider, some of the mengot very hilarious. J. 8. Love not only boisterous, butinsolent and disobedient, was ordered to the guard tent,but refused to go and was defiant of authority. It wasmy lot to be officer of the day. No amount of reason hadany influence with him'and T had, by force, to send him tothe provost marshal at Kinston. This was the first andonly incident of the kind in the history of the company.The second or third day after this, I received a messagebegging me to come to see him. I found him penitent andutterly ashamed of himself and promising faithfully thatsuch a thing should never happen again. After consultingwith the captain, I released him and I ‘believe he was evergrateful. From this camp we removed to higher ground amile from and north of Kinston. Here the season for: theScuppernong, the finest of all grapes, was on, and the menfeasted to their hearts! content, for the gathering.

"About the 25th of September, to our great delight,We were ordered by rail. to Petersburg, Virginia; true, we

jed a good time in North Carolina, apg g change to an-other department might bring more fatality to the country;put with such a small force and guarding such a stretchof country, we were not only liable to pe raided and loseour battery, but our reputations ag well. So we were offto Petersburg and, without any special incident, reachedthere in the afternoon. Quite a crowd hag gathered at thedepot near Jarrati's Hotel to witness the uhloading ofthe battery. The survivors of the company will rememberthe big elm tree that stood in front of the hotel, whichvas still full of foliage. Tal Robertson got to talking
to the man up the tree, but after getting the crowd look-ing up and interested, he edgedhimself out ang left the
crowd gazing for the man 'not up the tree. We went intocamp two miles from the city, in Prince George County, in
a neighborhood of typical Virginia people who readily
showed us many kindnesses. The captain resumed the rou-
tine of drill and.in good weather we had crowds of people
from the city to witness
As cool weather came on we had orders to build and go into
winter quarters. As pine poles were convenient and plenti-
ful, this was soon done. We also made a shelter for the
horses, and, all things considered, we were quite comfort-
able,

"About the 18th of December we were ordered in light
marching order to Goldsboro, N. C. Here we found a con-
siderable force of infantry and artillery. A raiding par-
ty from Newbern had hastily run up and attempted to burn
the railroad bridge over the Neuse river near. that town,
but the fight and repulse was only a skirmish, After a bri-
gade drill and inspection» We were ordered back to quarters
at Petersburg, This was a great comfort to us. The captain
thought, as we had served so long and were familiar with
the country between Goldsboro and Newbern, having been in
the vieinity of Kinston more then five months of this
year, we would be kept there. We got back to quarters
Christmas eve aid I venture the assertion that there was
not in the army a company more .happy and contented than
ve were. We had just built cozy and comfortable quarters
for both men and horses,and then dur social privileges
for the winter were promising.

~~ "Our nearest neighbor, on whose land we angel
vas Timothy Rives» an honored citizen and leading lawyer.
He and the captain became warm friends. Rives was a Union

until his State seceded. Capt. Bradford,Iuid."88 a Union Whig, and we often enjoyed their Dues Me
Conversgtions of the cause, and want of causes,
up to war, 



 "The usual routine of camp duty prevailed t
January, February and March, 1863. Late in Moesoul
in April, Gen. Longstreet. with his division cameand >
taking all the troops from around Petersburg, marchedtand invaded Suffolk, Virginia. With three other
we were now a battalion of artillery, Major James Donita.commanding. Below Suffolk at the Horse Shoe Bend on
semond River, Stribling's battery was put at the left heelof the Shoe in an old earthwork, pointing down the river
Bradford's battery at the right heel, pointing up the riveThe second night the Federals, in small boats, crossed Veriver at the toe of the Shoe, came upon the rear and ca
tured Stribling's Battery. They might have captured Brodford's battery at the same price had they come for it. Thepurpose for putting us in these positions was to engagegunboats and transports passing up or down the river, theall being wooden. As soon as our authorities learned orethis disaster, Bradford was ordered out, observing thestrictest silence so as not to draw upon us the fire ofthe Federal batteries on the opposite side of the riverWhen well out, and we were beginning to feel good thisorder was countermanded, and we were ordered to toour same position. This order was completed and all weregetting quiet, when again, came that same courier on.s grayhorse that brought the first order, ordering us gut againau to observe the sgme caution. There was some consolationthis extra night work, for the position was a most

one. We did not, however, get as far out as be-ore when, to our chagrin, we were ordered back to our forme5 position, This order was not only provoking to th4 men,5,ae captain also lost his unusual even temper and gaveYorinis feeling of contempt for such imbecile authority.30hed 253 a dark and damp night, and we were truly fortu-iste ot rawing upon us the fire of the enemy. Weae y20 our guns in position and horses to the rearsw gat came. I believe this was the hardest night'sice of the company during the war. The Federals hadthe decided advanta 3
ge, being o

opposite side of the Toe. BSc Bigher ground’on tie

In the next day's engagement a plunging shrapnelshot struck the muzzl
facing it. The neal she fourth gun, somewhat de-xploded and disabled one of thefa sels, but fortunately did not hurt a orn Direv the captain again had orders to retire to therear as soon after dark ag possible and with the same pre-caution. This wag Very essential, because of our ez-posed position, for more than five hundred yards we

would have been subjected to the enemy's fire, had they
known our movement. tes

"We were again put on the river but in another, and
not so dangerous position. One morning, just at a foggy
sunrise, two steamboats came noiselessly down the river
and almost passed before the pickets reported. We, however,
got in a few shots before they got out of
Jt was at this position that Jake Pitts was wounded and

soon after died in hospital at ‘etersburg.

"Near the end of the siege of Suffolk only one sec-
tion of the battery was at the same time on duty. The
section in camp and on relief was tsken in line by Yen.
Hood one morning, who, going.into where there was sharp
picket firing, introduced me to Gen. Laws, who would di-

rect me to position. Here we halted the section and,
leaving it and our horses, we went on foot to where he
wanted the section placed. Going back for the guns, we

pulled them as far as we could with safety, unlimbered
and by hand pulled them into position through a growth of

pines about head high.

"Gen. Laws said to me that he had information which

led him to believe that the Yankees were going to attack

us here late that evening, and pointing in the direction

of Suffolk, called my attention tc a stretch of road that

the infantry would be likely to march down in column before

deploying. We were in masque, being in the young pines,

but during the day a force developed in our front and te

the left. Gen. Laws directed that we give if a few shots

to disperse it, which we did, but at the same iime it un-

veiled our presence, which drew upon the fire of a gun-

boat; but fortunately for us, the high river bank pre-

vented their shot from raking us. About sunset, in the

diregétion of Suffolk, at the streteh I had been cautioned

to watch, a column of infantry appeared in file of fours.

When about four companies had come in sight, Gunner W. A.

Rodgers gave them a plunging shot right in the head of

their column, producing a panic from which they did not

recover nor rally during daylight. This was the most

destructive shot that I witnessed during the war. I will

state that soon after the mar I told this story to ad

family physician who, in the course of his practice,

had a patient who had been & Federal soldier, and who

related this same incident and told what a demoralizing

effect it produced. The doctor told him that an officer st

the battery that fired that shoi now lived in the ey

soon as the patient was able, he came to see me and we

cussed the event without any feeling against each other. 



"With dark of this same day came orders to retire,
and back at camp we found the ‘other section and the cap-
tain with orders to proceed at once to Franklin, on Blacke
water River, about twenty miles distant. The line of
march was taken and some time during the night the reargun hung in a mud hole and after several unsuccessful
pulls, some horsemen came up. One of them, speaking withauthority, dismounted his men and with some encouraging
words to the drivers and cannoneers, with an 'al} together,shoved the gun ‘out. The one in authority, the men learnedwas Gen. Hood. So the fourth-gunners claimed a distinctionover the other gunners because of the incident. +t wasafter daylight when we crossed the river at Franklin,fagged and worn out with the previous day's work and thelong night march. Gen. Longstreet, with his command, conetinued his march on to Northern Virginia. Brig.~Gen, Jen-king, with his South Carolina Brigadé, some cavalry and ourbattery, was left on the line of the Blackwater River, asa line of defense between Suffolk and Petersburg. Therewere only the usual camp duties here, TI do not think wecrossed the river morer than twice to meet an anticipatedforce, and neither time did we find any.

"About the 15th of June we were ordered to Petersburgand camped in Taylor's woods, our camp being known as CampFrench. A few days after getting here we went on a forcedmarch to Fort Powhattan, on James River. Just as we werenearing the fort we were halted and countermarched to Peters=Bleisner iranis One hot sultry day in August, DaveHangy came walking by the captain's tent, when the captainsaid, "What will you take to bring me some fresh water?!'A bucket, captain,' was the reply, which was so surprising-lyquick and to the point that the captain fell of his stool,but was helped up and fanned until the fresh water came.....Our company was noted for its promptness and good conditien.This was in a large measure due to the intelligence andsagacity of the captain. He was often at the quartermaster'sand commissary's headquarters, and whatever was on hand tobe issued, he Saw that his company had its proportion. Hewas fond of poetry and song and often at night around thecamp fire, when perhaps thinking of his youthful days, wouldsing that old sentimental piece:

'Come dearest, the daylight is gone,The stars are unveiling to thee,
Come wander my loved alone,
If alone thou can'st call it with me,

Let us go where the wilg flowers bloomAmid the soft dew of the night,
Where the Orange dispels its perfumeAnd the roses speak of love and of light.!

"He would also sing, 'Eer bright smile haunts me still,!and many other pathetic pieces learned in youth and early man-hood. C. P. Eill would sing, 'Backward, turn backward, oh,
time in your flight; make me a child again just for tonight,!

"These and similar pieces sung by others whose names I
cannot now recall, would put the whole camp in a reflective
mood and it would fimally retire in utter stillness.

"About October 10th the battery was ordered to Drewry's
Bluff, Camp Hood, and soon afterwards went into winter
quarters, where the usual camp duties were observed. We
also had many soelal privileges at this camp, Twelve hours

~ leaves of absence were allowed to about four men daily,
which they spent in Richmond or Petersburg as they chose.
A trick sometimes played by the men on the conductor of Riche
mend and Petersburg train was to go in the car, get a seat
or lie down on the floor among the alteady sleeping soldiers
and feign sleep. The conductor, coming into the car and not
being able to identify, would rather lose the small fare
than to wake the wrong man and stand his invective.

"Hauenstein, 2nd gunner, received here a wound in-
flicted by an arrow from cupid's quiver that a short time
after the war constrained him to return and claim for his
life's partnership one of Chesterfield's fair daughters
which event proved to be a blessing to Macon, Miss., his
adopted home after the war. I think one of the Evett
boys, too, came back here after Appomattox and married.
I think John Rosemond married while here.

"The other three battéries of the battalion were
also camped here and in quarters. The men often 01.8 bietogether and enjoyed their stag dinners and dances, b BeShaw of our company, and Irby Andrews, of Pegram's, being
the fiddlers. A good portion of the time while here in
Capt. Bradford served on court martial in Petersburg.
one occasion!battalion target practice was Eh Li ibeing taken from each battery--Wright's, Coit's, i 5and Bradford's. The captain ordered the 2nd and 3rd gun

_ of our battery and the second shot from each gun. Hauen-
teStein and Rodgers were gunners and struckthe hg

ing all the others and the only shot striking

Mestre cr
so. 



"One cold, cloudy day late in the evening an officer,who was a stranger, rode into camp and up to the captain'squarters and asked thet the eompany be paraded. Assemblywas sounded, which was wholly unexpected, but to theircredit, as they had been drilled; the men, some of them
from their beds, came running, pulling on their clothes,to answer the sudden call. A day or so after this a com-pliment from an inspecting officer of artillerycame tothe captain and his company for its promptness in formingline.

"The writer, on occasional visits to headquarters, wgpromised on February 4th a furlough of thirty days. Whenthe time came the application was made and to his utter sur-prise, when it was returned, was approved foronl
'because of early expected military movéments."

y four days,

"The occasion of the writer's application may be in-ferred from what is narrated in the following paragraphsof a letter written to a Richmond newspaper by its Peters-burg correspondent:

"!'Petersburg, Va., Nov. 5: (Special to the RichmondDispatch). The recent marriage here of a popular youngofficer of the Third Virginia Volunteefs anda belle ofthe city recalls a wartime marriage which, in February,1864, was delebrated in the Same residence from which theyoung officer of the Third led his brideto the altar.The marriage of 1864, like the recent one, was notable.The military friends of the groom of 1898 were infantryofficers; those of the groom of 1864, who was a younglieutenant of artillery from Mississippi, wereartilleryofficers, his best man being a lieutenant; his next bestman a captain, and his third best, a major of artillery,all of whom a few months later took an active part in thehistorié siege of Petersburg.

plemented by a
: s battery, %hen sta-tloned in Chesterfield County, near Drewry's Bluff. Two

ank cartridges were placed within fifty
d and as the train from Petersburg te
em the gunners opened fire to the sur-

1€er's and the consternation of the pas-sengers. The engineer slowed his engine in token of sur-render to the enemy, but a signal from the officer in com-mand of the section soon assured him that Confederate and‘not Federal gunners were pulling the lanyards, and that noharm was intended, therefore, moved.m.The passengers

ere thrown into a state of great excitement. Many of
en jumped from their seats or crouched in alarm, be-

lieving that the shots they heard were from hostile can-
n, and it was sometime before they could be quieted,
tne situation explained by friends of the bridal
jos] one of whom the artillerist had taken the precau-
Be have in each coach to assure the passengers that
the firing was only a military salute to the bridal cou-

‘ple. The incident having drawn attention to the couple,
they were warmly congratulated by the passengers.!

"On the 6th day of February we returned to Peters-
burg, and to our astonishment, found the battery there,
together with the other companies of the battalion em-

barking for Weldon, N. C. Sure enough, ‘the early military
movement had developed. On the 8th, I joined the battery
at Weldon, where it had gone into camp on the North side

of the river. We had bad weather with scant shelter, and
for the first time in our war experience we felt the bit
ing cold of mid-winter.

"A few days after arriving there an order from the

provost marshal at Petersburg came to place under arrest
and send J. S. Lovelace. There was no charge of what the
trouble was, and the captain, under all the vg
for a while hesitated, Lovelace disclaiming anySo sige
of guilt of any wrong doing; but theSY
sent him, Early in March,upon close inspection, i ete
veloped that several articles were necessary to comp Sq
the battery for active campaign and the captain er
the writer to Richmond to procure the same and > otin Petersburg and look after Lovelace. At i ove
Marshal's office in Petersburg, I learned vial Ww Plas
charged with 'disobedience of warning of a super ar as ’
ete. Lovelace was in prison, but said he aoute :as charged. His account of the trouble Tass 2
evening of the 6th of February, as the co ies streetwagons of the battalion wasgoing out Lore o anotherin Petersburg, he left the column and Sr directionStreet parallel:with. and running in the 8 weetheart. Asas Halifax street, to say good-bye to Be nd he at thehis team was standing in theBea mangate, giving and receiving the partingg to witness: the
in his vehicle came in sight just in time astily startedincident. Lovelace mounted his team ad Han Ta voiceto a trot to meet the gentleman who, Bi vehicles,
Warned him 'not to hang his buggy.' The "The gentleman inhowever, passed withoutinjury to either. 



 
 

 
 

the buggy had witnessed the parting at the gate ang whenhe drove up, the innocent creature, still standing therewatching the fast departing form-of her soldier friend,and knowing his purpose was to regain his position inline, gave to the gentleman and officer, upon inquiry,the name and command of her soldier friend. The gentle~man,as it proved to be, was Dr. John H. Claiborne, chiefand medical director of the department. I calledand found Dr. Claiborne in his office at the VirginiaHog.pital; introduced myself and made the best plea I couldfor Lovelace's discharge, but failed. I made my businesstrip to Richmond and upon my return to Petersburg, againcalled on Dr. Claiborne, making as pathetic a plea ag Icould, 'that it was nothing unusual for soldiers whenstationed any length of time at one place,to have theselove affairs; that Lovelace was a driver; that there waslittle or nedanger of hanging your buggy; that his pur-pose in fast driving was to regain his former place inline; that we were on the eve of an active Spring campaignand the necessity of having every man in line, and thatpossibly the young lady felt complimented witen you askedthe name and command of her friend, and in the innocenceof her heart, gave it to you. The doctor, in the kindnessof his heart yielded, turned to his desk and wrote a fewlines to the provost marshall withdrawing the charge, andI took Lovelace with me--a free and most grateful man. Inow often see Dr. Claiborne on his professional rounds andthink of the Lovelace incident,

"The railroad bridge at Weldon was a long and highone. It was floored and used 48 a county road bridge.George Carroll Pritchard, with 8 comrade, was in Weldonone day .and on returning, when two-thirds across, theyheard a racket behind which was caused by a runaway team.Seeing ladies in the carriage, Pritchard, as the horsescame by, seized the reins of the near horse and runningwith them,brought them to a stop at the end of the bridge.The ladies were not only grateful, but a day or so after-wards a gentleman called for "the soldier that stopped therunaway team' and again thanked him in behalf of theladies and offered to reward him for his brave and daringAnother incident of this camp was a horseman ridingnd calling for the captain, stating that ahad 8hot and killed a Pig in his pasture; that thehad run to thig Camp and he wanted to find him.ain called the company, stated the charge, openedS that the horseman might make a close searfh forHe, the stranger, went down the f¥ont line andup the rear, closely Serutinizing every man from head to

foot, but to his utter chagrinand disgust, failed ep-
tirely to find him. The captain, in a few words, com-
plimented the company for maintaining its good mame and
dismissed it. The stranger, in the meantime, mounting
his horse, left with the guying of the men--'that artil-lerymen didn't have guns to shoot hogs.!

"There were times in the history the company that
the men had good things that did not come through the com-
missary; and may I say that the officers! mess was not al-
together forgotten! I think it was at this camp one morn-
ing our mess table was graced with an elegant dish of honey.
The usual remark of the captain was whensuch did occur,
‘Eat, asking no questions for conscience! sake.!' Joe Owens
was anexpert at finding bee trees. The shad season was
again on, and fresh fish to a soldier was a most toothsome
diet. Orders came to move and with three brigades ofin-
fantry, two battalions of artillery, and Col. Dearing's
cavalry regiment, we found we were going down the south bank
of the Roanoke River; on the third day we pulled up in |
front of Plymouth, N. C., this being the 17th day of April,
1864. The attack was at once made in open field against a
well fortified town. After a few rounds, limbers to the
front and an advance of about one hundred yards, we went
again into battery and rapidly fired. Here, Sergeant Srass
was wounded by a fragment of shell and disabled for future
service. The other batteries of the battalion were also
engaged. Our fire was concentrated on Fort Williams,

‘which we silenced. This was only a feint; the main attack
was successfully made farther to our right, Sad

2 portion of the enemy's line. We now wi Te
as dark came on. Pegram lost, three horses that
Next morning, the adjutant”being sick, Maj. Mose 72 cl
the writer to serve as such that day. 1. ne "| dighorse and in the engagement got him killed, x. e horsesmounted, sowas not harmed. Pegrea sgain Tod. wre well onand one man was severely wounded. When the i Bs im- !Col. Branch directed that abattery be placed dp Be tookmediate front of the enemy's main fort. Maj. Mosel this2 section edch from Wright's and Colt's, 30greta soonorder at a gallop and with rapid firing, their Be
lowered, This was a most hazardous i man orYankees overshot us and I do not think we Loge a goodhorse. About 2,800 prisoners was the prise,¥
Supply of quartermaster's and Comm.3sary

>’ n N. C."The march was then taken for Wilmington, ghtniand ‘that place was at once invaded, but during the ction"as evacuated. The march was now continued in the dire 



 

of Newborn. We crossed the Neuse River on Pontoons atour old camp of 1862. 'On to Newborn" was the word, wherethe outposts were easily captured. We had the Yankees hackeq,The town of Newbern was being inveded, when ‘orders Were received to go at once to Petersburg, Va. Ait Kinston theguns of the battalion were shipped by rail. The teams withthe forage wagons, in charge of the writer, were taken over.land to Weldon, where we foundour guns waiting for us, agthe railroad between that point andPetersburg had been raigegand the track torn up. Here we always thought an injusticewas done our company. The captain was ordered to leave onesection of his battery in the defense ofWeldon, and withthe other, to proceed at once to Petersburg.’ Getting toPetersburg, we first went into Battery42 south of the City,and then into Battery 5, east of the city, on the City PointRailroad. There was no enemy at eitherplace. At Battery 5,however, an attack was daily expected, but did not comewhile we were there. About the 20th of May we were ordered‘to leave our guns and caissons in Battery 5 and toproceedwith all other equipments to the Howlett House, on theChesterfield line, where a 3-gun battery of 20-pound par-rots was given us. We reluctantly parted with our fine oldbrass guns, but the new ones were beauties---if such a thingas a gun could be called so. They were new and had just beentaken from a Rhode Island battery on the 16th. They wereof much greater range, and more destructive than our oldbrass ones. Here we were under fire of the Federal gun-boats,but owing to bluff elevation, theirshells passedover us.We had good earthworks and only engaged in an occasionalshelling with a field battery in the woods ion the other side.Some of the survivors will remember our experience with onegun on the right of this line near the Appomattox, firingat long range at the Yankee lookout in the top of a tallpine. We put two or three shots through it, but withoutstriking a brace or doing AY BRM tat

"On the morning ofthe 15th of June I had twelvehours leave to visit my good wifein Petersburg. At sunriseI was at Pocahontas bridge, inPetersburg, when I washalted and held by a soldier of the provost gusd untilhis officer, who was over in the city, eould besent for.While waiting, the sentinel toldme that orders were totake up all soldiers ang send them to the provost marshal'soffice. When the officer came, my paper mas so direct andof such atime, he passed me, but I was provoked that I hadlost such precious time, I went at once to Mr. Jackson'son Jefferson street, saw my good wife, told her of thethreatened attack on the ¢ity and, after a good breakfast,

went to headquarters at the postoffice to get more defi-
nite information. Gen. R, E. Colson's adjutant, Lieut.Bagwell, told me that the city was then being invaded, and
insisted that I should take a message to Maj. Boggs at or
near the River House, which I, under the circumstances,
reluctantly did. I found Maj. Boggs in a strait; he in-
sisted that I carry a message for him to Capt. Sturdivant
in Battery 5, which I did. Evidence of the engagement was
then on and the nearerI approached the fort s the more it
was verified. I had tied my horse in the rear at the
foot of the hill, and on foot started up the hill when,
to my utter surprise, I was fired on by some Yankee pick-
ets, who had almost worked their way to our left and rear.
This was the worst fright of my war experience. I wished
I had staid with my wife. I finally reached the fort and
delivered my message. Capt. Sturdivant was glad to see
me: and quickly asked for Bradford, saying 'We need him
and unless we soon get help, we will lose the fort.'! It
did seem as if I was destined to be in this fight, ag
Capt. Sturdivant had some hospital convalencents which he
insisted that 1 take charge of and with them, man two
extra guns. This I reluctantly consented to do. The day
was hot and exciting and the battle grew fiercer as the
day advanced. I did some good workwith my raw recruits,
one of them an infantry sergeant from Vicksburg, Miss.,
shose whole heart was in it. As the end of my leave drew
near I left the fort under Capt. Sturdivant's protest, and
with fear and trembling, believing that it could only hold
out a short time longer; 1 also carried amessage from, :
Capt. Sturdivant back to Maj. Boggs, begging for .
Thé major:thanked’meverymichfor the day's services
gave me a written compliment, which I now have.

-

pt | put spurs to my horse, hurriedly called 4

gize for my absence and to say goodbye to my anxio Ties
As T crossed Pocahontas bridge, the guard called my a Lo
ion to that ominous Yankee cheer in the Sreciien© bi

tery 5, and I fully realized what it meant. fredigh
the battery fagged and worn out, I told the B®re

day's experience, which was so different from
3 / te.anticipations, and retired with a sad and heavy heer Pebarse

Midnightcame and with it orders for battery g
arrivedburg and await orders at Pocahontas Prides: Je nrg a3% sunrise and found a courierwaiting, 's Hill,Position on the North side of the riveron Ae eleva=-two miles from and below the city. This ss A ew

tion. Here we opened fire on Battery5, ae Se
an equally’ high elevation, and in plain v t : gs, and where
than a month before we left ourMississippl guns, 



 

 

the day before the writer witnessed the gallant defense
of the fort by Capt. Sturdivant and his brave men. Qup
fire was at long range and only served to annoy and de-lay the enemy's work.

"This position was held until Saturday evening, the
18th, when the battery, with all haste, was ordered to
Roslyn Farm, nearly half way to Petersburg. Nearing thefield the musketry on the south bank of the river wag
terrific and another courier met us, and leading the way
at a gallop for two hundred yards, we wheeled into bat-tery and gave a plunging fire into the right flank of thecharging column of the enemy on the south bank of the
river. This was a complete surprise to the Yankees, andonly a few rounds perceptibly lessened the rear of mus-ketry and finally closed the engagement for the night.This position, as the squel proved, was a most excellentone, as it enfiladed the enemy's line for a mile, and washeld until the evacuation in April, 1865. About nineyears ago, 1894, the survivors of the first Maine HeavyArtillery Regiment erected on this field, the New MarketRace Course, a monument to six hundred and four of itsmen killed and wounded on the evening of the 18th of June,1864. The timely arrival of this battery and the fataleffect of its enfilading fire undoubtedly saved Petersburg from capture that evening, Night now came on andwith it Heth's Division, taking position right and leftof the battery. As soon as their line was established,they commenced digging for protection. We, too, hadright good protection by morning. Now had begun thesiege of Petersburg. Sharp-shooting was incessant andartillery duels were daily occurrence for months. Atnight we would strengthen our earthwork, making it strong-er and higher.

| "On the morning of the 24th day of June, at daylight,We were ordered to fire as rapidly as we could for thirtyminutes, and this we did. The purpose of this, as we after-ward learned, was to make an assault upon and try to re-capture the line lost on the 18th, but the assault was notmade. On June 30th, as appears from the 'Records of theRebellion,' Col, Jones, chief of artillery, reports !Brad-ford, 2 officers and 47 men present, 2 officers and 68men absent.! Those absent were the other section at Wel-
oes not explain, and th that eg~

; It also appears
ry of War Seddon, in aletter to Gen. Lee, urged 'the necessity of holding in-tact the Petersburg and Weldop Railroad, thatthe regularline of army supplies might not.be interfered... with.' I

gention this in order that the reason may be seen for
keeping the other section at Weldon, It was, however,
soon after we left it, sent to Hicksford, Va., a very im-
portant and exposed point.

"on July 4th, Dan Sanderson died in PetersburgHog
pital and was buried near the Richmond and Petersburg Rail-
road, two miles from the city.

"Motars now came in use and the building of bomb
proofs began, temporarily at first, but the captain, with
his usual discernment, thinking we would be here all winter,
planned for a substantial one foreach detgchment, and also
for the magazine. This,like the building of the breastworks,
was done mostly at night. An excavation was made in the
earth just in rear of the guns fourteen feet square and
six feet deep, in which we built log walls to the surface
and then with three layers, alternately across, and on this
earth, piled in cone shape to shed the water, we made our
deelling for the fall and winter and, remarkable to say,
we had good health. -

"On the 30th of July the Crgter mine was sprung, in
which was Pegram's battery of our battalion, killing twenty-

- two men. We did considerable shelling. that morning, but
there was no attack near us. On the morning of the 26th
of August, thirty-seven rifle cannon begides our own, which
had been placed on this line during the night, fired as

rapidly as they could for thirty minutes, for what purpose,
we never knew. It was in this affair that J. M. Holleman
was killed, and he was buried near Sanderson. A few years
after the war I had their remains removed and buried in

the soldier's square in Blandford cemetery.

"A good citizen called one day looking for R Soldier

who had killed his heifer. Some of the men told himwe

no muskets to shoot with and directed him to 3. a’

Regiment near-by. J. C. Seale one day had his Fading o

the line which happened to be in line of the em Sain

the first gun. Late in the eVening a shot came ’

A high shot passed over the battery
i at Random.'one day and someone remarked, 'They are fdE Random. 'Re 1 . o/s i ing atBilly Miles wished they would keep fir fted itselfThe Irish character in Billy Miles often asse Se his

taking every garment.

2nd may a laugh the men had at his dry ot I had afavorite songs was , 'My name it is Joe Somers) chorousbrother Ike.' Another song of his was one, d count 'em oneof which was 'I']1llay five dollars down,
by one, Show me the man That struck Billy 



 

 

  

"It is now about the first of January. Several re.
cruits from Mississippi, one from Greensboro, N, Ces B..8,Pierce, and J. P. Jackson, of Petersburg, my brother-in-
law, joined the battery. With this increase of men, two8-inch mortats were given to us and were placed about one
hundrgd and fifty yards to the right of the battery. 2 destachment of four men was assigned to each. A shell fromBattery 1 exploded in the midst of one of these,causingPeter Pitts to lose a leg. These men also had a good bombproof. Indeed, there was no securityof life and limb
without them. These were cozy quarters, and with little
fire in the coldest weather, we. werequite.comfortable, Thedaily papers with borrowed books, read by candle light,
often strengthened with a pine knot, helped us to whileaway many long winter nights. Only a year or two ago I
saw al a neighbor's house Hauenstein's name in his ownhandwriting, both in English and German, on a blank leafof 'Life and Speeches of Henry Clay.' Don't you know itrevived many fond memories. It was circumstances of thiskind that the word 'comrade! developed in its fullest mean-ing, That fellow-feeling natural to men when exposed todanger made of us a fraternal band, peculiar only to
soldiers. Housed as we were I became much attached toCapt. Bradford. The men sometimes thought he was rgtherhard in having so much night work done, but after one ofthose artillery duels, in whichneither work nor bombproof gave shelter, they praised rather than blamed him.He was fond of quotations and would often repeat from somefavorite author to confirm a statement or impress a senti-ment. As I have said, he was fond of song .and often gaveus, with feeling

"!''Tis home where e'er the heart is,
Where e'er its many treasures dwell,
In cottage or in princely hall,
In forest dark or Hermit cell,
Its hearth gives life its beauty,
Its warmth, its radiance and its. power,
'Tis sunlight to the rippling stream,
And soft dew to the drooping flower.!

"He would say, 'Look out for thenew moon, and firstsee it over the right shoulder for good luck.'! I have seenhim walk backwards or Sideways to a clearview in order thathe might get an unobstructed sight over his right shoulder.

"Owing to our enfilading fire y the enemy of ten con-centrated its fire upon us, wspecially Fort McGilvEey, whichwhich was right in our front, giving us much night work inrepairing embrasures. Qn the night of the 15th of March,1865, one of the most unfortunate circumstances in the

history of the company occurred. Eleven heretofore goodmen; men true, who had answered every call, obeyed everycommand, and with their comrades endured every danger
thus far, took upon themselves the reproach of leavingthe company without leave. Ishould not mention this
but for the fact that it is a part of the history of thecompany. The morning of the 25th of March Gen. Gordon made
his famous attack on Fort Steadman. Our orders were tofire as we could. The attack, however, was a disastrous
failure.

- "From now on there was no cessation in either mus
ketry or artillery, day or night.......... Men of the bat-
tery, at intervals of quietwhen there was no firing,
picked up in and around the battery and sold to the
Government over one hundred thousand pounds. of shell and
fragments. This will give some idea of the ordeal through
which we passed. At the mortar battery on the morning of
the 2nd of April, 1865, we witnessed an attack on our main
line on the south banks of the river, also the repulse.
A few of our men ran away and Gen. Gordon, having informa-
tion that our line at that point had been captured, sent
a courier to the officer in charge of the mortar battery
directing him to fire on the Confederate line on the south
bank of the river, that the yankees had it. I said to the
courier that it was a mistake, that I had witnessed the
assault, and also the repulse.’ He replied, 'It is Gen.
Gordon's orders, and I leave the matter with you,’ then
turned and ‘quickly galloped away. I was now in a dilemma.
Disobeying the order of a general! I sent for Capt. Brad-
ford and told him about it. He said, 'Lieutenant, you
are certainly right, and don't fear any trouble.' The
mortar men, too, bore me out in my statement, but I confess
for the time being that I was very uneasy. I suppose :
thirty or forty minutes had elapsed when the saps courier,
as fast as his horse could bring him, came with Gen. Gor.
don's compliments' and an order not to fire, as directed;
that it wasa mistake.

"This Sunday, the 2nd of April, 1865, was an Hey
ful day to the army and to Petersburg. The burning oF
Warehouses and Government stores was ominous of evacua £9,
and it was the last day of the siege. Orders to
Were received and after dark we pulled out by hand two
‘the guns to a convenient hitching, and somewhat out of

i onTange, should the enemy discover our movement sadig2g200

us, It was eleven o'clock when we spiked the mor
h

gun. The delay was on purpose. to return fire in case they 



 

 

 

fired on us. At daylight Monday morning, April the 3rd,
we were on Dunn's Hill on the Chesterfield side of the
river overlooking Petersburg, and what a sad Sight it wagto behold the smoking ruins of the burned buildings of
the day before! The other batteries of the battalion
had assembled here and when the line of margh was orderedthere was many a sad heart and tearful eye in the column,Maj, Coit put the writer in charge of the head of the columnwith instructions to move as fast as the teams were able,We had not gone far before three 'or four” companies
of infantry came marching along in the open woods on ourleft and parallel to the road near our head team. A momentlater came the colonel in command with orders to the mentothalt the artillery!' I paid no attention to this. Intwo or three minutes the same order came, this time withmore emphasis. I still did not notice it, as my instruc-tions were to keep moving, and there was open space enoughfor the infantry. Then came the same command, with pro-
fanity, and an order to an officer to make his men fixbayonets and halt !the ‘damned artillery,!' which order wasof course obeyed by the men planting themselvesin frontof the lead team at charge bayonets. We learned that itwas a Georgia Regiment, but did not get its number.

"We made. eighteen miles the first, and about thesame distance the second day, and camped six miles fromAmelia Courthouse. Mahone's Division from the Chester-field line also came into camp just across the ravine fromus, with thé band playing, 'The Girl I Left Behind Me,It was a fine body of men and af inspiring sight. ' New uni-form clothing was issued to us- that night. Wednesday, thethird day of the retreat, little progress was made. Justoh our left the desperate battle of 'Sailor's Creek! wasfought, where Ewell's men suffered heavy loss, We justdid escape it. Thursday and Friday the writer was sickand in an ambulance. On Saturday, about midday, the wholebattalion was in Park; that is, the horses were unhitchedand fed. An order came for all sick or wpunded to be sentto a hospital train at Appomattox station, which was a dis-tance of 300 yards. Hauvenstein, who was also sick, wasput in the ambulance with me. The men all came up to saygood-bye, and this was the last time I ever looked atthose familiar and honest faces. Nearly four years hadwe been together and I know of no company that had fewerdissensions or company cliques during its term of service.Leake Milar rode my horse to the station and assisted meon the platform of the rear car just 'as the train moved uff.a \ Pontotog County, was a member of the

We had only gone three or four miles when an engine from
one of the several forage trains ran up to us and some of‘the men on it told us that the Yankees hag charged andset fire to the depot and all the forage trains. Ny
protheer-in-law, James P. Jackson, told me that Leake
Milem came in a gallop back to the battalion with the
news that the Yanks were coming, that the battery was pre-
pared for action inits then position, but ohly a few
rounds were fired before the Yankees were among the can-
noneers cutting and slashing at them with their sabers.
It is useless to say that the men were stampeded, and
never again came together.

"Hauenstein and I were paroled April 13th, 1865, in
the general hospital at Lynchburg, remaining there about
two weeks, when he returned with me to Petersburg. Hauen-
stein was, I think, from Buffalo, N. Y., and P, E. Gilman
was from Maine, and both made excellent soldiers.

"Now, my dear cold comrades who yet survive, in write
ing this personal narrative of service and incidents of
company as the individual faces and characters of the men
would vividly come before my mind, I have both laughed
and shed tears, I have to the best of my memory and a
few dates thatI possessed given as true anc account as
was possible at this date and distance from those active
scenes. I only regret that I could not have conferred
with some of you, so that many other and more interesting
incidents might have been mentioned. 1 have lived over
again in my youthful days to which this narrative hae

carried me back, and the most sacred memories of all my
life have been revived. 1 have said nothing of the cause
or the result of the war. With that we had nothing to do.

Only of the company and its service have I written, to
Preserve its good name to the survivors and 0.118[ooo
of Pontotoc County. I have made no attempt at a : Srary
production and to all of the company, who yet survive,
may Heaven's blessings always be with you.

PATRICK C. HOY,
Late Lieut. Confederate Guards Artillery

Company (1)

Outstanding Records

awyer and statesman of

Presidential Cabinet

e of

JACOB THOMPSON, outstanding 1
el a

in Washington when Mississippi passed her ordiman

(1) Lieut. P, C. Hoy, "Bradfords Battery,"
The Pontotoc Advance, 1900. 



 

 

secession; that same day he sent in his resignation, re
3 eeturned to Pontotoc, and cast his lot with his home people

"On his arrival at home, a crowd i
personal friends met him at ite rsNa
with cordial greetings. In the formation of the Co
crate Government and in its organization Nr. Betook no part whatever. He went diligently to or oyhis house in order and prepare himself as well as h hycould, for the storm which he deemed inevitable Whtroops were called for, he contributed largely RHE 0 1of his means to equip and prepare them forthe rield, y

"When Gen. Beauregard came out to ti
: > at to take cha

army of the West and fixed his headquarters at on of the

aHon. J. Thompson volunteerd
i iio went wii the army to Corinth, engaged activelyI. 2a Sars aug Shiloh, went with the reports

1ies o t battle to Richmond, and: retuy at Corinth until the retreat to Tupelo aloS been as advance to select the carping grounde army. en the army reached there th i
; :

e campaiodyine evidentlywas ended, and Mr, ied1st soon Gen. Villipegue invited Nr. Thompson to theATmys in what was known as Ballentine's"eg - He remained on duty with the recifour months, until after th Rey Io ome retreat of the :West from Tallshatchie Rj poAaiver to Grenada. On that re.in a charge at Water Valle ot RD
i ir V: >Ys Where the enemy had m :

:
ad massedTooo of cutting off the Thompson'sS shot from under him, but he escaped unhurt. Theregiment was in the battle at en

‘was driven back with heavy i When the sneny

ckson,
his services as an

fn

taken oe Zens Dewy Pemberton, who had just
Thompson and Ee of tne ary of the West, sent for Mr.
ieoa: nsisted on his taking position on his staff

quartersa of the army. When he reachéd head-
wide i Deri before Gen, Pemberton =a suggestion that

crdered to hove ouldbe placed at the head of the cavalry: -
at Oxford © around Gen. Grant's army, then encamped: » and cut the. railroad in his rear, and force hinto retreat, This. su : |
and most succ gestion was matured, the order issued,

Gen. Grant ey accomplished. After the retreat of
inv on Uxtord to Memphis, the attempt tade Missis ’ mpt was made to

sippi th 3
to overrun the Ly rough Vicksburg; and the first project,

South, was nde oyrune it, from North to
. n as is design was known,

it became necessary to change headquarters to Vicksburg.

Ceneral Sherman, with four divisions, made divers desper-

ate assaults above the city from the Yazoo river to break

through our lines and enter Vicksburg from that direction.

But in each attack he was driven back by Gen. Stephen D.

Lee with heavy loss, and at last withdrew his forces up

the Mississippi river. Mr. Thompson was present during

these attacks, and afterwards was engaged in the battle of

Baker's Creek. He returned with the troops into Vicksburg,

and as the enemy was closing around us, Gen. Pemberton dis-

patched him to the headquarters of Gen. Johnston who was

encamped at Canton. After the surrender of Vicksburg, Mr.

Thompson retreated with the army to Enterprise, Miss.,

and as Vicksburg forces could not engage in active service

until an exchange could be effected, Mr. Thompson returned

home, and was, during the fall of 1863, elected to the Leg—

iclature of the State from the county of Lafayette. He

served in the session which was held in Columbus. Afterwards

there was a called session of the Legislature at Macon, in

which he urged strong measures for the defense and protec-

tion of the State. At the close of the adjourned session,

he received a telegram from President Davis calling him to

Richmond and advising him he must come prepared to go

abroad. He promptly obeyed the summons, anxious to render

any service in his .power to advance and maintain the South-

ern cause. On his arrival at Richmond he was informed that

friendly parties from the West had been there and given the

authorities assurance that there were thousands of people

in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois who were weary of the war

and desired a pacification. All these .people needed was

the means of organising and arming, and as soon as they

found themselves strong enough, they would demand of the
government of the United States 2 cessation of hostilities

for the purpose of readjusting all the questions between

the North and South. The Confederate Congress had private-

ly received these messengers, had fully conferred with

them, had voted a large appropriation, and had directed

the President to select and send on this mission one of

our most discreet and reliable citizens, who should re-

pair to Canada, and there or thereabouts, confer and ad-

vise with those who, in any way, sympathize with, and

were willing to carry out the proposed measures. When

Mr. Thompson was advised that he was expected 10 enter :

upon a secret mission, and to be entrusted with the secre

service fund, with no requirements to furnish vouchers for

his expeditipes and no restriction on his discretion, he

hesitated to accept the appointment. He saw at once how

such a position subjected him to slander and misrepresen

g the op—-
tation by the unscrupulous, and how meager were

pertunities afforded for doing what would reflect honor or 



 
  

 

credit on himself. But, difficult and embarassing as Was ty
mission, hopeless as he considered it, and liable, ashe
knew he would be, to misconstruction, he felt it to be hig
duty to serve his country and her cause in any honorable
manner and in any capacity. As soon as he signified hig
willingness to accept the appointment his commission wag
made out and delivered; his instructions consisted of a
night's interview and exchange of ideas with the President
and were only verbal. Mr. Thompson left Richmond for Wile
mington, N. C., being instructed to seek to run the block-
ade from that point. The day afterhis arrival there he
was informed the government had associated Hon. C. C. Clay
of Alebama, with him, and had appointed Maj. W, W, Cleary,
of Kentucky, as Secretaty. After the delay of a few days
the party ran the blockade in the English steamer Thistle
and though chased by one of the blockading vessels, .suc-
ceeded in reaching the Bermuda Islands. Thence they sailedin jue regular Bnglish packet, Alpha, to Halifax, Nova
wCOTl4a.,

"At the date of arrival at Halifax, Gen.Grant, withan lmmense army, was moving down on Richmond, declaring'he would fight it out on this line, if it took him allsummer.' Gen. Sherman had taken up his line of march,endeavoring to outflank and drive Gen. Johnson back to
Atlanta. The army of the Confederates were resisting theironward march with stout hearts and cheerful spirits. Mr.Clay being very much indisposed, Mr. Thompson, with the
vecretary, pushed on to Montreal, where he remained afew days to ascertain the feelings of the Pegce party ofthe Northern and Eastern States. Intelligent and reliable

from New York were sent for and visited him, butjieSoun found that the people of those States, being satis-
Ll Were rapidly growing rich by the continuance of thevar, were unwilling to join in any movement which had forits object the termination of hostilities. Therefore, hewent, on farther west to ascertain the feeling in Ohio,Indiana, and Illinois. There exist4d, at that time, asecret order in those States, whose membership was large,and whose original object had been personal protectionagainst radical terrorism. |

"The late C. L. Vallandingham iSe He L gham of Ohio, was the grandcommander, of chief officer of the associated societiesof the three States » and at thatCanada, Mp, Thompson, time was at Winedor,
there had lomo between whom and Mr. Vallandingham

ox the most friendly relations, soon
Wo Pros im the Strength of the order, and the prin-

Piles which united and bound them together. The enrolled

membership in Illinois was 80,000 fighting men; in Indiana,
40,000; in Ohio, 40,000. Their articles of association de
clared that egch State was sovereign, in the sense of the
Virginia Resolutions of 1798-1800. That an invasion by the
General Government of a State was unconstitutional, and
without authority, and each member covenated to stand by
and defend the rights of every other member, as well as
the constitutional rights of all the citizens of the United
states, Mr. Thompson was invited to become, and did become
a member of the order; and as soon as he familiarized him-
self with its workings, he employed and sent a confidential
party to visit the societies, wherever they had been or-
ganized, with the information that the Confederate prison-

ers at Chicago, and Rock Island, numbered about 15,000; at
Indianapolis, about 5,000; and at Johnston's Island, about
the same. Itwas exceedingly desirable to release these

prisoners and return them to their respective commands in
the Southern States. That the United States Government had
persistently refused to exchange prisoners of war. That
every day he was notified of the sufferings of the prisoners,
and that humanity as well ms the obligations of the brother-
hood, demanded a concerted effort in their behalf. He dee

the aid and co-operation of the Order. That he could
organize andarm the escaped prisoners who were good soldiers,
and would delight in a stirring adventure. They were suffi-

. ciently strong to overcome the guards, and all that was
needed wasa force to protect the prisoners until they could

be armed and embodied. His agent, James A. Barrett, returned
with the answer that with some additional arms and transpor-
tation money, they were ready and willing to cooperate. The

escaped prisoners were organized and armed and were ready

at a given signal to repair to their respective posts. Day
after day was appointed as the time for meeting and mak-

ing the attack. But before the appcinted time rolled
round, a message would come from the leaders that they

could not at that time bring up their men. Concert of

movement and concentration seemed almost impossible. The

leaders expressed the greatest confidence in their men,

and the greatest readiness on their own parts. Four times
A cert2in dgywas designated and agreed upon for a gla

- taneous movement on the prisoners at Chicago, Rock Island,

and Camp Chase, but on each of these several days, a the“eScaped prisoners, embodied and armed, looked for t

allies, they failed to make their appearance. AL lastFr:
Thompson became thoroughly disgusted and lost all gue
dence in th and pluck of the leaders of the Order.

S.nerve P d prisoners forThereupon he organized a company of escaped p 



 

  

the purpose of releasing the prisoners on Johnson's Is~
and. This Island is situated in.Lake Erie, some three

miles from the city of Sandusky. Between the city and
the Island had been anchoredthe United States gunboat
'Michigan,! carrying 14 guns. Every boat passing from
the shore to the Island necessarily passed under her
guns. lt was apparent nothing effective could be done
without having the control ofthe Michigan. The bold
design was formed to surprise and seize her. Capt. Cole
an e:gcaped prisoner, had made the acquaintance of her
officers, and with some of them was on such intimate re-
lations that he proposed a certain evening for having a
wine party on board at his expense. This was agreed to
and the preparations were made. The champagne was bought
and ready to be sent over to the 'Michigan.! This ar-
rangement was communicated to Lieut. John G. Beale of
the Confederate navy, and he had organized a band of
twenty-two men to act under his orders. The party, con-
cealing their revolvers, went on board the mail paket
"Philo Parsons,! from Detroit to Sandusky, as passengers
and, at an opportune moment, took possession of her and
put all on board under guard. To obtain = supply of fuel
it became necessary to come to at Middle-Barr Island.
While laying there the steamer 'Island Queen! came for
the same purpose and lashed alongside of the 'Parsons.'
She had on board many passengers and some thirty soldiers.
Lieut. Beale and party sprung on board with their reyolvers
and soon had possession of the steamer and took the soldiers
0d passengers in custody. These soldiers and all the pas-
Pon were paroled under a pledge not to leave the Island
or twenty-four hours. When the boats had made some head-
ik they scuttled and sunk the 'Island Queen.'! This was
i Shier for Capt. Cole's wine party on the 'Michigan.'
De hen ey sighted the 'Michigan,! the expected signal

Paws to have given was not made, and it was be~
Sol t may had gone wrong with him; and such,
reatay hefact. By treachery hewasbetrayed at
ns fron in the day and had been arrested and carried

is Michigan.' Expecting an attack, the fires
© ; ia on: kin is the furnace, and when the 'Philo Par-

prised 40 Pind toe TpLad, of surprising, ‘they were’ sur.ies oo. ichigan' apparently ready to weigh
hope Duress them. To attgck her was hopeless and
Se of desperation. So the 'Phile Parsons' was

pelled to return and land her brave men on the Canada‘shores and let the owne
| rs of the stof her. This bold but abortive moaa

st vement led to such arengthening of the guards around the several prisoners,

and such strict and rigid surveillance, that further ef=-

forts to release the prisonerg were impracticalbe. Nr.

Thompsen then ordered the escaped Confederate prisoners

in Canada to return home. Many of them were reluctant

to do this, wishing to strike some blow at the enemy, in

retaliation for the sufferings they endured at their hands,

~and t he devastation and cruelties which their armies were

inflicting upon the South. It was in this spirit and

against the express orders of Mr. Thompson, that the raid

was made on St. Albans, in Vermont, which invelved the

perpetrators in so much trouble. But when the United

States demanded their extradition, the authorities at

Richmond required Mr. Thompson to stand by these men, and

to see they were properly defended. This of course was

his duty te do. And for performing this duty he was pre-

sented to the world by the radical press as an incendiary

and assassin. He made no defense against these inflamma-

tory misrepresentations, trusting to time for a just judg-

ment on his motives and actions. He waited on the Canadian

Cabinet to say that if at any time, or in any way, he hac

violated their laws or abused their hospitality, he was

then ready to answer and vindicate his conduct. But to

his conduct, while in Canada, .the suthorities took no ex-

ception.

"Ag soon as the trial of the Raiders was over and

Thompson set out on his return

from Montreal to Halifax,

The whole country,

they were released, Mr.

south. While he was on his way

President Lincoln was assassinated.

without distinction of party of of sections, felt out

raged by the act. Andrew Johnson, the then Vice-Presi-

dent, succeeded to the Presidency and kept about him the

old cabinet of Lincoln. The public mind sought for some

reasonable: solution of the atrocious crime. And as the

public scrutiny began to look to Washington, and to ine

sinuate that those directly interested in President :

Lincoln's death would most likely be implicated in his

assassination, it became necessary for the President:

and his immediate friends to direct the public atten od

to a different quarter, and therefore, the most unpardon-

i harge the Presi-
able and damnable plot was conceived to ¢

dent of the Confederate States, and his commissioners in

| ing and arranging this
Canada,with deliberatley Fo),ous plot could
terrible crime. This dastardlyand ¥ Lee

: ibery and perjury. Willing wonly be sustained by bribery P e been found at such
as they always havnesses were found, J 41d not seruple to pay out

times, and men in higplaces

of the public funds, for what they well knew tebegerfures

testimony procured by their own bribes. 4 Proc 



 

appeared offering a large reward for Jefferson Davis, Jacob
Thompson, Clement C. Clay, and others for contriving, aig
ing and abetting this foul murder. This proclamation
against innocent parties, dooming them to the odium of all
mankind and to an ignominous death if captured, was, in
the eye of Heaven, as great a crime as that which had been
perpetrated, and those that projected it, and she, the ine
nccent victim, whom they executed not long after--and Booth,
the monomaniac who fired. the fatal shot--have long since
confronted each other before the bar of God--and to that
Judgment we leave them.

"When this proclamation appeared, Mr. Thompson's first
impulse was to present himself at Washington and demand a
trial. But bis friends wisely prevailed on him to abandon
any such confidence in the justice of the ruling authori-ties. Andrew Jabnson was then courting the extreme radicals,and Mr. Thompson's doom would have been decided even be-
fore the organization of the court.

"Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Thompson had served in Congresstogether in opposite parties » it is true, but their relations
had been friendly and

"While Mr. Thompson was in Canada, President Lincoln
expressed a wish to have an interview with him, and Judge
Emmons, who was at that time special agent for the United
States, in Cangda. Judge Emmons communicated this to Mr.
Thompson, and he consented to go, incognito,with Judge
Emmons to Washington, if the proper safeguards should besent to him. The proposed interview did not comport withthe views of the Secretary of State, and the negotiationceased. :

"But to show the animus and kindly nature of Mr.Lincoln, we now, for the first time, disclose the factthat, to escape the country, Mr. Thompson had gone, in dis=guise, to Portland, Maine, to seek a vessel, but had beenrecognized, and the Secretary of War waa about to issue anorder for his arrest. Hearing of this a few hours beforehe was assassinated, the President suspended the issuingof the ordem and expressed his wish that Mr. Thompsonshould be allowed to leave the country unmolested. WhenJohnson's proclamation appeared, Mr. Thompson appealed tothe public for its Judgemnt, and it is safe to say the ver—dict was spontaneously and emphatically in favor of himselfand friends, who had been So shamefully accused.

"Mr. Thompson, with his family, sailed gor Europe,and there spent several years before returning to his home

at Oxford, Miss., from whence he went to Memphis." (1)Here he engaged in ‘the wholesale cotton and mercantile
puginess with former associates and citizens of Pontotoc ’
Col. R. A. Pinson, John W. Dillard, and R, L, Coffin,under the firm name of Dillard-Coffin Company. Among the
honors conferred upon Mr. Thompson, none were more appre-ciated by him\than his appointment to the first board oftrustees of the University of Mississippi (see chap. I,
Formation) .

CAPT. J. PAYNE JOHNSTON, foremost citizen of Amory,
Mississippi, passed into eternal rest at his home thereon July 17, 1916. He was born in Troupe County, Georgia,
September 13, 1841, and in June, 1861, he enlisted as a
privéte in Company D-35, Georgia Regiment. For his gal-
lantry in the Seven Day's Battles around Richmond, Virginia,
he was made sergeant-major in 1862. After the fight at
Petersburg, he was made captain and placed in command of
his company when mustered out at Appomattox.

In 1867 Captain Johnston located near Pontotoc and
engaged in teaching. He was elected tax assessor of Ponto-
toc County in 1875 and served two terms. He also served
two terms as sheriff, taking office 1879. In 1886 he was
engaged to secure the right-of-way for the Kansas City,
Memphis and Birmingham Railroad, then in contemplation.
He was connected with ‘the road nine years, serving as land
and industrial agent for this company. He assisted in lay-
ing off the town ofAmory, and was a power in the formation
of the town that he loved and in which he lived. He became
mayor in 1897 and held the office twelve years, during which
time Amory became one of the best towns of northeast Missis-
Sippi.

In 1868 Captain Johnston was married to Miss Slates by
Simmons, who survives him. At an early age he united wi e

Methodist church and was a faithful member during his long

and useful life.. He was also outstanding in the Masonic
fraternity.

He is survived by one daughter, Fletcher Jguste
Smith (Mrs. Edgar G. Smith), Amory; a granddaughter, Thea;Grace Smith (Mrs. L. C. Braddy), of Dillon, South Siand g gread-grandson, Edgar Norwwod Braddy, of Dillon,
South Carolina. (2)

GWIN RUNNELS CHERRY, born June 21, 1836, in
as the son of General Whitacker and Margaret Clarke

[EVI Claiborne, Mississippi, as a Province, Terri-
_. tory and State, pp. 459- 465« i
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He was a practicing attorney before entering the war at
its outbreak. He served continuously until the end in
the Seventeenth Regiment Infantry. He was wounded
several times. .

He presided over the first court held in Lee Coun-
ty and,later, was secretary to Private John Allen. He
died January 23, 1898. (1)

WARREN HERNDON of the "Magnolia Guards, ® Company X
Seventeenth Infantry of Mississippi, fought through the ;
War between the States until the last eighteen months,
when he was captured and held a prisoner in Rock Island
Illinois.

(

~~ CAPTAIN WILL DUFF, of Sarcpta, was seriously woundedand sent home to convalesce. Afterward, as colonel, he
organized another company in which MERRIMAN HERNDON
brother of Warren, went out. The Herndon family did not,
know where Warren was. One afternoon several months after
the war, when they were sitting on the porch of their home
which was about one mile south of Randolph, Warren came
walking in. His brother, of the Eighth Mississippi Calvary
while at the State Capitol a few years ago, saw the flag ;under which Warren fought. Merriam Herndon is 92 years oldbut still alert and interested in anything which pertainsal) County history, especially the Confederate vete-

Battles and Skirmishes

Following is the story of the BATTLE OF MUD CREEK:

"After the Federal army had captured Memphis and Corinth
and had their lines well established on the Memphis and
Charleston Railroad, now the Southern Railroad, they began
a series of raids into North Mississippi which kept up from

hii to time until the close of the war.. The first one was
om 3$e RAID OF GENERAL GRIERSON, inthe .middle of
Phillips SL ress dear ins On June 17, Colonel

Te a six hundred troops, left Pocahontas,

OPPOition SELiy rough Ripley, Mississippi, met with little
County, wher he reached New Albany, -a village in Pontotoc
tren ah Bs oh © encounteredsome Confederates, but brushed

ing a A a continued toward Pontotoe. On reach-

covered that h °0c knomnas Plentitude, however, he dis-
S400 onl e was about to encounter a force of Confeder-

arger than his,and after night he secured a

(1) DunbarRowland, M
Vol. 2,

(2 ) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc,

 

 
 

ississippi, The Heart of -the South,

Miss."

guide, turned at a right angle and headed for the west,
as he planned to cross Tallahatchie River at Rocky Ford.
The force opposing him was in command of General Barteau

and was mostly made up of Alabama troops. Phillips made
a good run to escape from them, and it looks as if he
might have got over Mud Creek had he not got lest in
Lapatubbee Creek bottom, due, he Baid, to being betrayed
by his guide.

"Anyway he found himself across “apatubbee Creek on
Saturday morning early and stopped between Shady Grove

BaptistChurch and Mud Creek to rest and feed his stock
and men. Resuming his march, he was overtaken on the road

to Rocky Ford, near the crossing of Mud Oreek, and a bat-
tle between his men and the much larger force under General
Barteau was fought on Saturday morning, June 20, 1863.
Phillips fought to get his equipment and men across Mud

Creek and finally succeeded in doing so. The ground where

the battle took place was covered by a heavy forest of

large trees and a very dense undergrowth, with a number

of lagoons on either side of the Confederateswhich pre-

vented them from flanking Phillips, and the battle was

fought without the armies having been deployed except as

men worked their way through t he thickets. Barteau

claimed that the thicket was all that kept him from cap-

turing the entire force. Phillips made what might be

called a rear guard fight, which enabled him to cross Mud

Creek. He was unmolested on his way to Rocky Ford, where

he crossed the Tallahatchie River and returned to Pocahon-

tas, According to his report, he had six men killed and

about seventy-five wounded; five horses killed, and lost

“an ambulance, one cannon, and part of one caisson.

"I heard the fight which lasted for about two hours

and was on the ground the next day, as was almost every-

one in the Flatwoods and surrounding country. I saw two

dead Yankees lying on benches in the old Shady Grove Bap-

tist Church. One of the Yankees, Major Smith, was brought

to the home of one of the folks near-by and treated. I

think he died, but Phillips reported him as wounded. I

also saw a great many of the Confederate wounded, who

had been taken %o a home near the churéh and placed upon

cots and beds improvised in the yard under a few large pak

trees, where they were being cared for by the women of the

neighborhood.” (1)

sketch was written by Dr. Harry Orr,

a native of Pontotoc County, who, about the year 3878

moved to Corpus Christi, Texas, and became a prac ire

physician. As a child of six he remembers the HARR

RAID, and gives this colorful discription of same:

The accompanying

(1) Rev. Elijah L. Shettles, "Recollections of a Long Life"

Pontotoc Progress, 1935-1936.  



 

"Think of ten thousand men in the uniforms of our
country %raiding' half a state--a section improverished
by two years of War--where not an able-bodied man was left;where frightful rumors daily flew; where the bravest noblest,
women in all the records of the Anglo-Saxon race spent their
days toiling at the wheel or loom, or in the fields, in a
desperate effort to feed and clothe their little ones, and
half their nights in praying God to protect loved ones at
the front and spare them from the ruthless invader, of whoge
awful practice they had had exaggerated reports.

"That was the enemy those brave boys in blue were
ravaging. No mails, no telegraph, only rumor we:had:learnedto discredit--that merciless horde swept down on that humble
community as suddenly as ever came a Kansas cyclone.

"The first intimation we had of a 'raid'! come late
in the afternoon when a detachment of Confederates rode up
to the gage and told the three women on the place that theyhad better take the six children playing in the yard to a
safer place.

"As each of the three women grabbed two children and
scuttled for the rear of the house the Confederates--a
scouting party--opened fire on a solid line of blue-coatcavalry ascending the hill a short distance away. Then hellbroke loose in old Pontotoc! Of course the Confederates,less than a company, 'lit out!, and in an instant the van-dals were upon us, asking questions that no one. could answer.

"Ma hurriedly hid her little trinkets--small articlesof jewelry, including her wedding ring and 'Pa's’ picture -by burying them under a stump in the field, but in tenminutes those sacred little trinkets were being dividedamong the finders! 'This is a fellow we killed yesterday,!the one with the picture said, and he was loudly corroboratedby all who heard him.

"They followedthe wanton destruction of everythingin that humble home, save a trunk full of home-spun cloth-ing, on which Ma and a negro woman sat all day, thoughthreatened with death a score of times, and which Ma andAunt 'Sack,' at the risk of their lives, carried to a placeof safety that night,

"They camped partly on our farm and destroyed every-thing except the buildings. The orchard was stripped ofunripe fruit; of half a dogen milch cows and calves, onlyone was left--she hid out during the several days the bri-gands were in the community and, wild and frightened, camelowing for her murdered calf,
gv

"Her coming brightened a dark hour for three desolate
women, for it meant food to several babies. That cow was
one Ma had raised from a calf, and it was quite a coinci-
dence that her name was 'Luck.!

"Those raiders were supposed to be looking for that
peerless leader, Forrest. 'Wheh we find him, we'll string
a rebel to every tree in these woods,' they boasted.

"A few days after they passed on South, we were
awakened by the strangest, most awesome sound we ever heard,
a rattle and roar that filled the whole earth! Well do we
remember the terror stamped on the face of dear, timid
Aunt 'Sack,' the only adult we saw.

"Rushing to the front gate--it was about sunup--we
located the infernal din on the road leading through the
town, on a ridge a quarter of a mile west. Soon we heard
a similar sound to the South, on a road leading by our
house into the town. Another moment and, children as we
were, we recognized the glorious banner of the Southern
Confederacy--the flag that millions had learned to love.
Behind it rode thousands of Forrest's gray-clad veteran-
men who had never known defeat, and a childish heart
swelled almost to bursting when he realized that the boast
ful had found Forrest, and were vainly trying to lose him!
The sound that had awakened us was a great army of the
‘erstwhile plundering and boastful Federals in full re-
treat--to be more exact--in ignominious flight!

"We saw the knightly Forrest pass, the light of Bat-
tle in his eyes. Just before reaching our home, Forrest's
youthful brother, a member of his staff, was killed. Tue
great soldier, springing from his horse ,saw death stampe
on the face of his loved one. Gently easing the dying

~ youth against the trunk of the oak tree, under which he

had been placed, the mighty warrior remounted his horse.

"1Blow! Blow! Blow!' he yelled to his Geran bugler.
'Vat shall I blow, Cheneral?' asked the bugler. : Bleax e
charge, d--n you, and keep blowing it till I tel oye ®

leave off.! lt was that charge we saw, and thoug

childish way: 'Ma and Aunt Sack are avenged.

ating invaders about a"Forrest struck the retreating inva i

mile fPom our home; and, let us say, those ShoHoverom

the rattle of twenty thousand muskets have no i e oy

sound. The invaders were routed from there but ma

stand further on.. Artillery was brought up by both sidess  
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and there was fought one of the bloodiestminor engage-
ments of the war--known as the battle of Harrisburg,

"The 'home guard,' composed of boys and old men,
had been rushed to the aid of Forrest, and when the sun
went down on that memorable day many a beardless bo ’
some mother's pride, and scores ‘of gray-bearded sires,
slept their last sleep or weltered in their gore on that
bloody field, without even a martial cloak around him,

"Ma, Aunt Sack, and half a dozen small children
listened iri dazed horror all that summer afternoon to
the roar of artillery--the awful din of battle. We had
relatives--aged men and laughing boyish friends and
cousins--who were receiving their first baptism of fire,

"Remember, we were simple, primitive people--onlywomen and children. Those poor, timid women had tested
the temper of the invaders when enjoying loot and an-
ticipating an easy chase after Forrest. If they re-
pulsed our army and came back on us, what crimes wonldthey now perpetrate. |

"Forrest chased them to Memphis, rode with a hand-
ful of men into the city, registered sitting on his horse
at the Gayose Hotel, released the prisoners held in the
Irving block--some of whom were under sentence of death=-and came so near capturing the Federal General Washburnthat the latter escaped in his night clothes. But wedidn't know that, and when the roar of battle ceased,those good women silently sat there, wondering what to
expect next. ey

"Finally a gaunt, frightened soldier of the enempaused long enough in his flight to exercise the rulingpassion of his tribe. He lied to us. He told us thatForrest's army was destroyed, and that we could expect theinvaders back on us the next day. Dispair then settled onthe hearts of those sorely tried women.” (1)

Following is the report on the BATTLE OF HARRISBURGas recorded by General N. B. Forrest:

The Battle of Harrisburg was fought July 14, 1864.At the ‘ime Harrisburg was a store and postoffice inPontotoc County. The locality is now the western suburbof the City of Tupelo, in Lee County. This report of thebattle is given in the concise language of General Forrest,who was second in command,
 
 (1) Dr. Harry Orr, Corpis Christi,Texas.

"On the morning of the 14th Lieutenant-General Lee
ordered the attack to be made, and the troops were dis-
posed for that purpose. The enemy had selected a stron
position on a ridge fronting an open field, gradually
sloping toward our approach. During the night he had cone
structed fortifications, and his position being naturally
strong, it was now almost impregnable. The entire command
was dismounted. = General Roddey's troops were placed on
the exireme right; Colonel Mabry's brigade on the left,
and the Kentucky brigade, commanded by Colonel Crossland,

£

~ in the center. Bell's brigade was formed in the rear of
Colonel ®abry's brigade as a support, but was subsequently
moved forward and formed between Mabry's and Crossland's
brigades. General Chalmers! division of cavalry and

~ General Lyen, who had been placed in command of about 700
infantry, were formed in the rear to be held as a reserve
to support the entire front line. Lieutenant-General Lee
gave the order ito advance and directed me to swing the
right around upon the enemy's left. I immediately re-
paired to General Roddey's right with all possible speed,
which was nearly a mile distant, and after giving him the
necessary orders in person, I dashed across the field in
a gallop for the purpose of selecting a position in which
to place his troops, but on reaching the front I found the
Kentucky brigade had been rashly precipitated forward and
were retiring under the murderous fire concentrated upon
them. I seized their colors, and after a short appeal,
ordered them to form a new line when they held their posi-
tion. The terrific fire poured upon the gallant Kentucky
brigade showed that the enemy was supported py overwhelm-
ing numbers in an impregnable position, and wikhing to
save my troops from the unprofitable slaughter I knew
would follow any attempt to charge his works, I did not
push forward General Roddey's command when it arrived,

“knowing it would receive the same concentrated fire which

had repulsed the Kentucky brigade. I ordered forward four

pieces of artillery and formed a new line on the Tupelo :

and Verona road. Meantime the troops 93 ” 15fswore hotly

. bry'!s Bell's, and Rucker's brigade :

eres oy They drove a heavy line of skirmishers

back to their fortifications, from which point the

opened a furious cannonade and terrific fire of pal arms.

Mabry's brigade advanced to within sixtyyards o ®

enemy's fortifications, but the weather was so oppre i

that hundreds of men fell fainting with an

so deadly was the concentrated fire of small BEA

tillery upon the advancing column that it was Sompel. 8

fall back. The troops thus engaged, having exhaus il

ammunition, were-relieved by McCulloch's brigade, w 
  



 

  
 

moved forward and covered their r
remained behind his works andipu iaAbout 1 o'clock Lieutenant-General Lee ordered = ns
TaD the residence of Mrs. Sample, and to form a Fghing a large open field. The position selected - jestrong one. There being no timber in front. it com ridevery approach for ‘several hundred yards. I ord
Soda construction of temporary fortifications, andum the men along my entire line were protected be-Tf Agmorys Treated out of the rails, logs, and cot-w In oeussof Mrs. Sample so abundantly

. ; e i
but he still remained Poin BLSToeiairy
Sahfo burning the houses in Barrisburg
er mers advanced with one piece of artill
oYMiss,wi was still in front, Ses2dNeg shells among the enemy, who could b {tesly seen by the light of the burnin Bs a Sanof darkness I ordered Rucker's PEas LS 2pproachJoel, ihis I A to the bh vikSTLroact emy's left, with a view of ascertaini iposition and strength in that direction. By me has
Wilk

. andinaoon,1 bie near 42 aTr
: sence.

I

ordered my men to fireupon him, when the first line fell Bik t rn Sure
:

© the maini Sensipn one of the heaviest fires I have ats durlh mo $Shey s whole force seemed to be concentratedas.» in ere was unceasing roar of small arms, andNes in nes lighted up by a continuous streamof fire.YoY SE owever, killed as the enemy overshot us, but
ami as having suffered much from the fire of myi id Sore from theirown men, who fired intoeacha0 fre rkness of the night. On returning to campred Ueneral Buford to move to the right with his di-

vision, to occupy the road b: - etween theto oppose any advance in that Toidu Toren oud

n 3On the morning of the 15th, finding the enemy couldnot be i

elaidlLi his fortifications, General Buford was

General Buford up the Verona road andattack his left flank

back about ene Looco forward his troops and drovethe enemy
But few men BEMae where he was protected by his main line.

I found the toad iis or wounded in this engagement, but

heat, hard labor, - Soa with men fainting under the oppressive

had been bo vant of water. General Chalmers, who

enemy Petreatin 0; ihe lott in the morning, reported the
ceeded toARi pro--uener oddey's command and

attacked the enemy's rear guard, which I, after a short

engagement with Colonel Warren's regiment, retired. I

ordered General Buford to press forward in the direciion

of Tupelo and engage the enemy there, if he still occu-

nied the place. On reaching Harrisburg Lieutenant-

General Lee ordered me to take command of the troops and

to pursue the enemy. I ordered Mabry's brigade on the

Chesterville road, and General Chalmers and Buford to

pursue the enemy retreating on the Harrisburg and Ellis=~

town road, and to make a vigorous assault upon his rear as

soon as it could be overtaken, while I moved with Lieu~

_ tenant-General Lee to Tupelo for the purpose of consult

ing and receiving orders. Having learned General Lee's

desires, I started from Tupelo to join my command. Three

miles from Tupelo I heard the firing of small arms. On ar-

riving at 01d Town Creek I found General Chalmers and

General Buford hotly engaged. The enemy had selected a

strong position on the crest of a hill, but was driven to

the creek bottom by Bell's and Crossland's brigades, where

he was heavily re-enforced, which enabled him not only to

hold his position but to press back these two brigades.

I ordered General Chalmers to move up with McCulloch's

brigade, and Rice's battery to be placed in position which,

for a time, held the enemy in check. While riding across

the field and endeavoring to press forward my left, 1. re~

sgiveda:painful wound, which incapacited me from further

service. I sent one of my staff officers back to Tupelo

to advise General Lee of my wound. I ordered General Chal-

mers to assume command and the withdrawal of the troops.

"The next moraing the enemy renewed its retreat, and

was for two days (pursued) by General Chalmers with Rucker's

and Roddey's brigades. The enemy Was thus driven back to

the point from which he started and many a home saved from

spoliation, and the country preserved from the desolation

and ruin which everywhere marked the invader's tracks. But

this achievement cost the best blood of the South.

"My forces during these engagements did not exceed

5,000; that of the enemy was 18,000 of £3,008, YoPong

i if]
is own section.

Notes
ions aud foportSon

s my troops moved

Notwithstanding the advant pm

forward with agallantry which has never been excelle

any field.

wounded is a sad but

Three of my brigade com=

d) were severely
The long list of killed and

truthful tribute to their valor. 1

manders (Rucker, McCulloch, and Crosslan  
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 Major P, Fllis, Assistant Adjutant-General,

and she had an idea that the -Yan

wounded. Colonels were either killed or wounded. Two
hundred and ten were killed, and 1,116 wounded. The enemy'g
loss was equal to my own,

"The battle of Harrisburg will furnish the historisn
a bloody record, but it will also stamp with immortality
the gallant dead and the living heroes it has made. Promi-
nent among the former the names of Colonel Isham Harrison
and Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas M. Nelson, of the Sixth Mise
sissippi; Lieutenant-Colonel John B. Uage, commanding
Fourteenth Confederate; Lieutenant—-Colonel Sherrill, of the
Seventh Kentucky; and Major Robert C. McCay, of the Thirty-
eight Mississippi, will shine in fadeless splendor. They
were lion-hearted officers and courteous officers. Tt Was
a sad blow that struck down these gallant spirits. In une
selfish devotion to the cause and high courage they leave
no superiors behind among men. Their noble natures and ar-
dent patriotism, it is hoped, will find in the soldier's
grave that peace for which their 'country has thus far strug-
gled in vain, and for the achievement of which they have
sacrificed their lives. Future generations will never
weary in hanging garlands upon their graves.

"My staff on this occasion acted with their accustomedgallantry and promptitude in obeying orders, for which they
have my thanks.

"All of which is respectfully submitted.

N. B. FORREST,
lgjor-CGeneral.

Selma, Ala."

Home Conditions During the War

Raiding parties frequently passed "Ridgeway," the
home of the Winston family, one mile east of Pontotoc.E. T. Winston tells this storys:

"On one occasion a part of Federal officers were be-ing entertained inthe home. After Aunt Anne, the negro cook,had prepared breakfast and set it on the table, shewent toher cabin just at the rear of the dining room. ‘Aunt Anne!s
particularly prized possession wis her very large feather bed,

ks, after cleaning out the
house, would certainly confiscate her bed, so Bhe set about
 
 
 (1) Major-General Nathan B. Forrest, War of the Rebellion(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1892) Vol.Xxxix, pp. 322 - 324.

_ The result was that one of the enemy was killed a

making plans to save it. Talking to herself and working
at the refractory bedding, she indignantly proclaimed,

10le Yanks ain't gwine ter git my bed.! The bed was Jp

usually large and the door through which $e.bedbad so

come was exceedingly narrow, so sheremoved Lhe feather

bed and backed into the doorway with her burden, tugging

at it with might and main. Finally she gave a pr digious

oull. which dislodged the bed and threw her on the grouna,

the Bed atop. She struggled to herfeet, fred:

grip on her burden, and wagged it about ten Tees jie 3

plum thicket. There she deposited it lovingly, Pearrenged

the shrubbery to her liking, and resumed her cust

duties with placid satisfaction.

"The entire proceedings were in plain view ol

household and guests and created much amusement.

i ler re more tragic.visitations of the invaders were more iP gic

¢ that a party ot

h ily but left. i id ily cow, Dui Iraiders were approaching, hid away he family r= fs

the calf in the yard. One of the ralders, on p.und nt,
»
-

chased the calf to the door and ran his saber through 1ts
wiih

a

On one occasion the Winstons, hearin
t

heart.

"The marauders then plundered ihe Closets yn

D ve fastenings of which : = :
aeornaments and threw the iygTT
small embossed lacquer box, which hg hes they took
ters written by Patrick Henry, was ie nex ted tlie Box
the letters and the gold ornamentsEE of the
as worthless. The box is-still a family Pe
posterity of the 'war-mother' in question.

ing to re-fat i £ raiders were preparing 0
"While this party of raide S : Ek cabot a

mount for departure, a scouting party ol cam
dei i rmish between the forces ensueinto sight, and a brisk skirmish be nd two or

three wounded.

tlefield
"Grandmother Winston, looking over the battlefie

i t help giv-
on which the dead Yankee lazy, said she ao Be De

ing a sigh of satisfaction that the dea BEa Toure

oes who had slaughtered her ¢alf and plun

chest." (1)

i ONDITIONS AT
An interview with Fount Pitts depicts CONDITION

HOME:

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 



 

 

"The war came in 1861, and I had to go to the fielg
I was ten years old at the time. My daddy left my motherwith three children (boys) and a negro boyand girlto
help her. We had bitter cold weather in 1862-63. For the
six of us we had one pair of shoes made of home tanned
leather. If the ground was frozen, walking on it barefootwas fairly simple, but there was a kick to hitting it
¥hen a soft snow left rings frozen around the ankles.

"Bvery fellow had his job, night.andmorning. I'vehelped my mammy card and spin and wrap lots of cloth,

"Once we went to the smokehouse, du i
: : ’ g up dirt, cookedand strained it to get salt to season the victuals. Wehad no supplies. We had coffee by slicing sweet potatoescutting them in small blocks, and drying them in the sun,ther parching them to get colored water for coffee. Asfor sweetenin', that wasn't in the book.

"When supplies ran low it was necessary for thewomen of the county to run the embargo to Memphis in orderto secure more. The men were too old and the boys tooyoung to take on this hazardous task. They had to usebroken down steers, too poor for either army. Cottonbrought $2.50 per pound when sold, but in order to get itto Memphis the women would have to go through two armies.If they could conceal the groceries bought with money from¢otton, they would bring them home. This they accomplishedsometimes, but sometimes not." (1)

The Rev. E. L. Shettles, in "R osoi © ’ ecollections of a Lon
Life," tells of the problems of the old men: 5

"Besides my mother and her six children, M. C. Allen,8son-in-lew of grandfather Shettles, brought his wife and
Sie children from Calhoun County, Mississippi, and settled
for3s a cabin in grandfather's yard. A man by.the name

Stns wholived about six hundred yards from grand-
care mani eft his wife and four little boys in grandfather's
oldent : a a total of sixteen children in his care, the

Re eing not over twelve. Before the war was over,

many a Hi a looking after families in which there were as
y @5 thitty children. More than half of these childrenwere old enough to do some ‘kind .

making the living. of work and thus assist in

"Fleeing before the invadof refugees came int
Mississippi.

ing Federal Army, a number
© the Flatwoods from Tennessee and Corinth,

 
 (1) FountPitts, Oakhill, Community,

"During the summer and fall of 1861 it became ap
parent that the blockade put on by the Federal Government
was effective and that arrangements must be made to pro-
vide for those things that had heretofore been bought in
the markets. Grandfather, however, was resourceful and
met our needs as the war progressed. It was true that we
were deprived of luxuries, but we had the necessities.

"The shoe problem was one of the first to confront
us but, with ingenuity, it was soon solved. On a little
point below our cabin there had stood what was perhaps
the largest red popler in all the country--it was a 'whop-
per.! Some young men in the community had cut it down in

1860 in order to capture and destroy a coon family which
lived in a hollow limb of the tree. My grandfather hol-
lowed a trough or vat in the trunk of this tree and, in

that, tanned the leather of which our shoes were made.
My uncle, John Shettles, who was deaf enough to unfit him
for military service, made and repaired all of our shoes...

Although we hadno red-topped boots or brass-toed shoes,
we did have substantial brogans that lasted during the

war. In fact, we never wore our shoes except in very cold
weather and on Sunday.

"Grandfather raised enough tobacco for all the neigh=

borhood. There were two kinds of work that he required me

to do which I disliked; one was to help him handle the cow-

hides, and the other was to worm tobacco. Both jobs were
nasty and dirty, as well as being hard work.

"Grandmother scon had the women organized and set up

a textile factory to make cloth for our clothes, The pro-

cess of making cloth, as carried on during the war, required

the following tools: a pair of cotton cards, a spinning

wheel, anda loom. The cotton cards were two pieces of

beach wood, about ten by four inches, on which were tacked

pieces of soft leather, and the leather rows of pins were

bent to suit the purpose of which they were to be used. A

woman seated with a pile of lintcotton handy, would begin

operation by taking a handful of the lint cotton and

_spread ing it over the teeth of one of the cards, the

i int necessary to
uantity of the cotton used being the amoun

en erat 10118 esses 14 WAS NOTE difficult to

‘make the woolen than the cotton cloth. The black walnut

bark and sumac were used to make dyes for cloth.

p. We made our ink

red oak tree. Our pens

cked from a wing of a

"The women also made all the soa

from a parasite ball that grew on the

were made from a quill or feather plu  



 

 

  

goose. After the war had been going for about three years,
salt became very scarce. We dug the dirt from the smoke
house floor, boiled the brine and made very good salt. We
burned white ash tree and let the coals turn into ashes
that were almost as white and good as the store~bought soda,~ We knitted our socks and stockings, and made our owh hats out
of cloth for the winter, and straw for simmer wear. Our but
tons were made by sewing cloth on a piece of leather cut
round, and out mother sewed our suspenders, 'gallusses,!
to our pants. y E | |

"The women of Pontotoc Countyarean example of the
cleverness of the women throughoutthe South in regard to
what they had to wear. Proof of the generalityis in the
song which the southern girls sang as they worked:

"My homespun dress is‘plain I know
My hats palmette too =
It only shows what Southern girls
For Southern rights will do.!

"Very little of the cotton raised in 1861 was marketedthat fall, because there were no buyers for ‘it. It was picked,ginned, carried home and concealed. My grandfather Shettles
kept two bales, and might have had more. We made four bales,but three were burned when the cabin in which it was stored
was destroyed by fire.eeeeceee... Many people had from one
to four bales when, sometime during 1863, the Yankees let1t be known that they would buy cotton ata big price at
Memphis. Very soon after this people from the Flatwoods
started 'running the blockade.! :

"A few brave-spirited women, most of whom lived in the
lower Flatwoods, did a flourishing business running the

It was a risky business, because the
Confederate Government, and the Yankees, if they caught
you trying to get out of Memphis with contraband goods,would take them from you, and sometimes they seized goodsthat were not contraband,

"It was not long before we had established a 'grape-vine telegraph! line between the Flatwoods andMemphis.When word was passed along thatthe: lines were open,'! the' runners! would begin to plan and make
Finding someone who had a bale of cotton to sell, for theynever carried more than a bale to a team, they decidéd uponthe date and the starting place of the journey. The equip-ment consisted of an olg run-down wagon, for there was noother sort, a pair of oxen, driven by a woman accompanied

by a.boy who was not too large and not over sixteen years
of age, a few bed quilts and a box containing enough ra-
tions to last for several days. There were usually five
or six wagons in the crowd. My mother sent the one bale
of cotton which had been saved from the fire, and received
a good price for it.

"On a few trips the women had to go into hiding to
save their cotton, and now and then they had the goods
thet they were bringing out taken from them. A number of
the larger boys had the thrill of their lives on these
trips *

"My oldest brother, David M., made a trip with our
Aunt Martha High, and upon the return trip, when they
were only a short distance out of Memphis, a Yankee solaier
made him swap boots. (My brother was wearing a new pair)...
The winter of 1863-64 was perhaps the coldest ever known
in that €ountry before or after the war. The ice cover-
ing the lakes and streams became so thick that a man could
walk across any lake or stream, but it did not deter the
brave women from running the blockade.

brother David, had just returned from one of
these trips, when he was taken seriously ill and died with=
in thirty-six hours. No doctor was to be had and ny

mother was alone with her little family of seven children.
I remember that it was a very cold and stormy night when

he died. It looked as if my mother would become frantié

with grief. My father, who happened to be encamped at

Buena Vista, about sixty miles away, was sent for and came

home to comfort her. My brother died on March 8th, 1864,

and within less than a month her infant, Just eleven HOTELS

old, died from scarlet fever, which intensified my mother's

grief. How she wept, and would not be comforted for these

two children! Long after their passing I saw her sake the

little, coarse, home~made garments out of a trunk and weep

over them.” (1)

Pontotoc County had no HOSPITALS during ne Jae:Jub

every home of anysize,within traveling gistanceof ma Bee

burg, was used for the treatment of w ounded so Sef aster

the battle. The old Braeme home, six miles gasa

toc, which was in line of troops, began fillingmits He

wounded of both sides a day or two before the ig

risburg. The Calhoun place, now in Lee Coun 14 Ba

medious ante-bellum home which made a conven

n"

(1) Rev. E. L. Shettles, "Recollections of a Long Life

Pontotoc Sentinel. 
 

  



Here the women of the community worked ceaselessly with Sevenigen Jars%ic Shesuch materials as they had for the alleviation of the rved Lie war,suffering soldiers. Such was the case in the Orr place, Paletother homesteads, and the church at Black Zion, eleven , exceptmiles west of Harrisburg. Most of these houses are stil]standing in varying degrees of decadence. A close in-
a tesa a ri hamA reveals bullet holes that remain to tell the | | IDENETy I ya

story. For a short time during the war the Presbyterial | azong ihe Tew who went ey. TheeFemale Instutite, now Chickasaw College, was usedas a 1 Eeridisnm; ~~ 40ODges BPhospital for the Union soldiers. Yet there is some
reason to believe that the buildings were used as a hos-pital for Southern soldiers, too, or as a prison, becausein 19-- the body of a Texas soldier was found back of theboys' dormitory, 5 .
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As the necessity of making clothes and shoes athome taught the people's imgenuity, so -the nursing in theimprovised hospitels gave them self-reliance, poise, andan ability to stand under strain. Although these

tributes were not new to the pecplewho had always had toshift for themselves, they were dormant to some extent inthe women whose lives had been sheltered.
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The educable children of the county were-seriouslyhandicapped by the War between the States. There wereno free schools during this period, and few familiescould afford tuition. Pontotoc Presbyterial Female In-stitute was in operation for the boys and girls ofthe ly antown and county, but since the tuition was not within the i "The ofmeans of most of them, relatively few €hildren could at- Eeoreo 5stend it. Some of the communities supported "pay" schools General Ledford Forrestin the winter and after the “erops were laid by," but 3 3 2 . Dow Moreland's g
money was scarce and the terms were short, and the-dis- voce “oreland, as £tance was too great to walk, for the majority had no means | tailed fromCo. ynereof conveyance. These conditions were little improved for senerzl Chalmers otsire f the ;a few years after the war and left the majority of a gen- he carried up we 452 right. When the Yankees formed aeration of boys and girls in the county lacking the rudi- Se ue SnSr as= pegizent of colored men 10 Ey
ments of an education. (1)

+32 ©: Pacuie ke them pepoy and put thesin fromthey gave whiskey tomaxe ul jown like blackbirds.
in the battle, but they W516 Moun £#t+ a lot of the bluecoatils
When the Yankees retreated they leit
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  (1) s. Lee Wilson, Pontotoc, Miss.
£8.,Rev. J. L. Henderson, Ponioioc, Ei  



   

"In November, 1900, I met a Yankee soldier in Kansag

City,Missouri, and in-discussing the war, found that. both

of us were in this battle; he remarked, 'You all gave us a

licking there;'! so I said, 'Yea, we did that every oppor-

tunity we had.?

UThe Harrisburg battle was fought one mile west of

Tupelo July 13, I think. The Confederate loss was heavy,
The 2nd and 3rd: Lieutenants of my Co., Clayton and Cox,
both from Calhoun County, were killed. Dick Anderson lost
his leg during this battle. David Hellums, who became my
brother-in-law when I married, was wounded at this time in
his hip, but lived. Forty-twec years later his hip rose and
2 minie ball came out.

"The last engagement of my regiment took place at
Selma, Alabama, during the later part of April, 1865, after
Lee had surrendered the eastern army. This was called the
western army. During this skirmish our dear friend, D.C.MN.
Bingham, was wounded. Part of our army was captured and
the town burned after dark. We were near enough to see

the fire.

"On the 11th day of May we: were surrendered st Gaines-
ville, Alabama, and marched out in an old field, where we
stacked arms.

"I'm now 90 years of age and still a Democrat. There
are only five (M. Herndon, J. D. Dykes, J. L. Roberts, J. L.
Henderson, and A. J. Watts) of us left in this county," (1)
said Mr. Herndon, speaking of veterans of the War between
the 8tates.

When asked if he was wounded at any time, he said,
"No, but I thought I was. It was during the Battle of
Brice's Cross Road and things were getting pretty hot. I
noticed blood .on my shirt front and thought sure I'd been
clipped, but found it was my nose bleeding, instead of a
bullet wound.” ;

; Mr. Herndon talked interestingly about war experiences.
He said he had only one love affair. The girl's name was
Flanigan, and the outstanding memory of her seemed to be
that she gave him good things to eat.that he would nothave
had otherwise.

3 He enjoyed telling of the time he lost his boots. ;
We wdre assigned to help guard the -Commigsary--two soldiers
for each night. It was my night to help guard and I took

 (1) Merriman Hemndon, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 



 

 

Merriman Herndon, Confederate Veteran.
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off my boots, placed them at the foot of my bed bunk, and
gent to sleep until my hour for duty. When I woke x

poots were gone. Upon inquiry, one of the boys said
expect Wolfe got your boots; he was down here last night.!
(Wolfe was assistant to the adjutant). I went up to the
adjutant's tent, looked in and found all asleep, but right

by Wolfe® bed were my boots. I slipped in and got them
without disturbing anybody. He stole my boots, and I

stole them back."

A11 the explanation Mr. Herndon could give--he didn't
ask any questions--was that the other guard must have been

asleep, and the assistant wanted convincing evidence so he

might report negligence of duty.

When asked about the food given the soldiers, Mr.

Herndon said, "We were sometimes short of rations. We

were not allowed to go foraging ourselves, and all the

roastin' ears and chickens we got, we had to do it by

sleight of hand. If we were going to march, we took three

days' rations, each man carrying his own pack. The food

consisted of bread made ‘with water, and a hunk of meat."

Mr. Herndon served in Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee.

During the battle of Brice's Cross Roads he acted as courier

for General Forrest and General Chalmers. "I remember one

day I was on my way with a message and a bomb exploded

right behind me, scaring me and my horse and throwing dirt

all over us."

His recollection of the Battle of Harrisburg was that

it lasted about a day, and that two lieutenants and many

other soldiers were killed. He had only one furlough dur-

ing the war and it was on this occasion that his father

had him climb a dead tree, drive a nail on the inside, and

there hang his strong box containing his money and important

papers. This insured their safety from the Yankee raiders.

lir. Herndon has the same box, a heavy tin chest about 8 x 5

inches, with a padlock, attached.

When asked how he got home after the surrender, he

said, "I rode my pony home. They let us have our horses,

for you know I was in the cavalry. 1 rode in home one day,

arriving just as Mother had dinner ready."

Mr. Herndon then talked of his onlybrother who, 100,

"as a soldier and served in Virginia and ennsylvania.

"I had but one brother, Warren Herndon. Xe Deslot
wounded through the thigh, and the middle finger st :

from his left hand. He was captured and taken to foc 



  

 
 

 

Island prison for eighteen months, and all that time we
did not know whether he was living or dead. The prison
was out on an island and was picketed with a board fence
twelve feet high. On top of the fence was a walk where
guards marched continuously day and night.

"The prisoners were not allowed to read newspapers
but Warren made friends with the prison guard and was
given papers occasionally. One day the inspector discove
ered him reading and had him arrested. Warren was car-
ried to headquarters and ordered to tell where he got the
paper. He refused, and was given punishment. He was made
to stand on tip-toes for an hour, and still he would not
implicate his friend. Finally he told the Yankees he would
die before he would tell, and they let him go.

"On the 10th day of June, 1865, my brother Warren
came walking up in the yard at home." (Here the ninety-
year old veteran broke down and wept.) "You see we thought
he must be dead. Oh, there was some rejoicing at

that day." . (1) ) Ja g at our house

: The "Pontotoc Minute Men,” from the date of its en-
listment in the Confederate service and throughout the War
between the States, was a unit of the Second Mississippi
Regiment, attached to Davis! Brigade in the Army of North-
ern Virginia,

The Second Regiment captain was Rev. T. Dwight With-
erspoon, a native of Pontotoc County, who later became an
eminent Presbyterian divine and seminary instructor. In
the "Weekly Folio," a newspaper printed in Pontotoc, of
Saturday, November 11, 1876, Dr. Witherspoon gives the fol=-
lowing interesting account of religious services he con-
ducted as regimental chaplai Ford : .

2 plain for the brig
outfit was attached, rigade to which his

.. Unlike in many respects, yet worthy of record, was
my first service as Chaplain of the 2nd Miss. Regiment
held at Camp Fishner, near Dumfries on the Pontotoc River,
in early autumn of the year 1861. Col. Faulkner, the Com-
mander of the Regiment, prided himself very much on the
splendid appearance of his men on dress parade. He was
fod of exercising them in all the various movements of

e line, and especially in one which, in as far as my ob-
servation went, was peculiar to himself. This was what
the boys of the Regiment will recall as his "spiritual
movement. ! ‘The regiment was formed in columns of fours and
moved right in front, the head of the column describing thecircumference of a circle, just large.enough to allow the
A—.- —.

(1) Mrs. N. G, Augustus, Pontotoc, Miss.
 

head and rear of the column to overlap each other a little.

The head of the column at the point of owerlapping was de-
flected a little to the left so as to come alongside of the

rear of the column, and thus moving forward, keeping just

within the rights of the moving column on the right, the

whole regiment was wound up like the main spring of a

watch or the coil of a serpent until the head of the

column reached the center and the whole command stood com=

pletely coiled around. When the time came to unwind, the

order was given to 'about face,! the column moved left in

front, reversing the movement until the column was unwound.

The regiment moved on a straight line again. This was the

movement usually executed by him when he wished to address

his men and to bring them all within easy hearing.

"Another of his fancies was to have the regimental

band, which he had organized and drilled with great care,

to sound on Sabbath morning at the hour of reveille, either

101d Hundred' or some other glorious sacred old tune. Well

do I remember the impression made upon my mind and heart in

the gray dawn of a'clear, frosty October morning, by hear-

ing from our regimental band in subdued and mellow tones the

. notes of !'Safely through another week God has brought us on

our way.' This band was always employed at the hour of

public service to march in front of the regiment, and with

sacred music lead the way to the appointed place of worship..

"You can, therefore, understand and appreciate the

scene of my first service in camp. In an open field at

some little distance from the quarters of the men, a rude

stand for a Bible had been made end a rough seat prepared ‘be-

hind for the Chaplain; a few camp stools ior field and

staff were placed around and the rest of the space was

left entirely open and unprovided with seats. Having

repaired to the spot and taken my place at the stand, I

was kept waiting but a few minutes when Col. Faulkner ap-

peared on foot at the head of his regiment, the officers

and men under arms and in full parade dress. Then the band

marched a few steps inf ront playing 101d Hundred.' Be-

hind came the solid tramp of nearly a thousand men, their

bayonets flashing in the sunlight. They formed a circle

about me,.the band meanwhile suspending its music and

taking its place immediately in front of .the stand; round

and round goes the serpent-like coil; nearer and nearer the

band approaches. Denser and denser becomes the mass SF i

moving men. The ground fairly quakes with their 8

tred--my head begins to swim and all nature seems Sos e

joined in the universal whirl of the force of bayer gl

around me--I grasp the bookstand in front Of WgAn Ww

my eyes, not in the spirit of devotion, but in the nop 



 

 

 

of relief. At last comes the welcome shout, 'Column halt?

'Order Arms!' 'In Place, Restl' I opened my eyes timidly on
the great sea of faces~~the Colonel touches his hat to me
with a military salute and says: 'Proceed Sir,!and all
the sermon 1 have prepared is pretty well gone, I feel like
the Dutch divine who undertook to preach extemporaneously
for the first time, and after repeating his text three times
and finding no inspiration, finally said, 'Bredden, I sees
plue before mine eyes,! and sat domn.

"I need hardly say that this Sabbath-holiday parade
did not continue long. The men soon wearied of it and it
gave such stiffness and formality to all our services that
I persuaded the Colonel to dispense with it.

"One more incident connected with this period of army
history will bring this long article to a close. The men
of the 2nd Mississippi regiment will remember the occasion
when the national colors of the Confederates, recently adopted
by Congress were, for the first time, unfurled at camp.
Frow & private letter of mine, dated 'Camp Fisher, near
Dunfries, virginia, Nov. 17, 1861,' some extracts were pub-
lished in the 'Presbyterian,' Columbia, S. C., ‘soon after.
The following quotation from this letter will sufficiently
recall the incident referred to:

"A few evenings ago we had presented to us for the
first time the new national colors of the Southern Confed-
eracy. The scene was to me one of the most impressive of
my life. The color guard of the regiment was sent to re-
ceive the colors and escort them to the regiment. As they
returned bearing the colors, the Regiment formed and statted
playing 'Dixie'--the Regiment was thrown into the hollow
square, and as the colors reached the appropriate place in
the center of the square, the whole regiment kneeled upon the
ground and, led by the Chaplain, engaged fervently in prayer
for God's blessing upon the colors under which we were
henceforth to fight." (1)

Letters from the Front

The following letter was written by J. C. Bolton to
his father, Col. R. Bolton, sometime during the war:

"We left the 2nd section composed of the 3rd and
5th guns of our battery in camp at Weldon, and the can-
nonmers were left there who belonged to these pieces, our
tents and baggage.

"Uncle Nat was still complaining and was left in
 hu.

ay Dr.Witherspoon, WeeklyFolio, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov. 11,
1876. :

camp at Weldon. He has a morbid appetite and doesn't
control it, but eats very heartily and often sleeps most
of the time.

nT have gol some coffee for you, a nice little pPow=-
der flask full of powder for Clarence and M. I would
1ike very much to send Ma the nice pair of blankets that
I captured if I had an opportunity, but I cannot carry
them and will have to sell them as soon as possible.

“fell, Pa, I never saw as good a man as Captain Brad-

ford is in battle in my life. His horse, too, doesn't mind
anything but goes ahead as gentle as a lamb while the shells

. are exploding all around him and shot--grape and canister--

flying thick as hail about them. Captain Bradford never
dodges, nor does his horse care in the least.

"The Captain rode up and down among his men, cheer-

ing them up all the time, exhorting us to fight like men

and never disgrace our own state, for Virginia, North Caro-

lina, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi were all represented

on that field of carnage and bloodshed last Monday night.

when, battle tired, the very souls of men and all the troops

that I saw stood square up and never flinched.

"fle have news here today and it has been confirmed

that Newbern also has been captured by our foes and that the

enemy is leaving Washington, (Ne C.)swhich is the only re-

maining place held by the enemy now in the old North State.

The people down here are mostly Union and trade with the

Federals. -

"| have seen Johnny Brooks and JohnWelsh several

times since we have been here. They are with Blunt's hr
ginia Battery and in the hottest of the battle, but neither
one is injured in the least.

"T don't need any clothing or money-—have Hey 9
everything and am in excellent health and fine Spiel 3

and now we are living on the fat of the land, and i
captured from the enemy, for they have been
here near two years and had their wives down anced
lived in very grand style, but we cruel fer
the programme and marched them of£ to Ricnges tart there
to try corn-dodgers awhile. I think we will 8 2eipattery

to get some clean clothes. We drew some Very Fis
horses yesterday from those captured at this Pace
need more horses yet. |

but we 



"T think we will have some more Warm work to do living in Pontotoc, Miss.), plundering Cousin Charles
this summer, but don't be uneasy about me, for I shall Fontaine's house, etc.
do my duty and leave the rest to the God of Battles.

: "Did they come to your house, or burn the Mill?

"] enclose some Yankee money captured here inthe Did apy more of our negroes go off with them? Is all
Fort. : that we have heard true? Do we still hold Memphis? Where

is Pinson!s regiment now, and how are my brothers, Richard,
"Love to Ma and Eddie. A kiss for little Clarence 2 Willie, and West? Are they all still living? Has either

and Minnie. Love to my brothers and the servants. With | of them been wounded yet?...........
much love, 1 remain |

"We have just heard of a great victory that General

Ypur affectionate son Early has had recently in the Valley of the Potomac. It

seems while he was returning from #aryland with a large

Curtis train of captured men and supplies he was attacked by a

: large force of Yankees-—one hundred day men--and he whipped
In camp near Raleigh R. R., 1 miles west of Weldon, | them badly, capturing a large number of them, and demoral-

N. C., Co.. Co Go As Maj. Coit's Battalion Bradford's izing them greatly and got through safely with his captures.
Battery, Mississippi Volunteers. | |

"The Yankees have got possession of the Petersburg
and Weldon road again near Reenies' Station; our forces

have driven them back to the Six-Mile house, where there

"September 1, 1864 is a large body of them strongly entrenched, so 'tis very

difficult to get them off the road again.

  
"Col R. Bolton:

"Our army is well supplied with provisions and for-

"Dear Father: As some letters, written the first of last age at Petersburg, and we send supplies on the cars to

month, have been received from home by some of the boys in Stony Creek and haul them in wagons the distance of 20

our company, I take it forgranted that communication has miles to the army around Petersburg.

once more opened between us and home, and we have once more
the pleasure of corresponding with our friends at hone, "When I heard from the company last, a few days ago,

which I assure you is a great pleasure to me--even to write Capt. Bradford was recovering very fast from a. fall re-

home--home, the dearest place on earth; for though I meet ceived by his horse. His shoulder is nearly well now.
ith friends and am kindly treated wherever I go, there is
No place like Homej! where, if God is willing, I hope to | "We are cut off from all News from the front, and

be again next summer, and meet with you all once more | bo8aSearound the Family Altar.

 

"September 5th, 1864: I again resume 2 letter to

"There is great talk now of an Armistice between us | you, which I hope will reach you, though I heard in Weldon
and the North, for it is reported that all of the Federaied this morning that the Yankees had taken Atlanta, Ga., and
States have sent commissions to Washington City to hold a were marching on to Montgomery, Ale., and to Mobile. If

convention and try to bring about Peace on some terms. And this news be true, I'm cut off from home at last and will

'tis thought the Armistice will be soon, before the election be badly disappointed in not receiving letters and some
of another President in the North. : few necessities from home this fall,

 

4 some of you write to me? Others get let-

tt I? I have been away from

and haven't had a letter since May.

"We have justheard of General H y dal Hood's late victory Why don
in the West, of General Price crossing the river and taking ters from Mississippi,why can ae hi Yankee raid ia our county again, a 2-days home six months,e wi orrest near Pontotoc, his victo there :thei ; ’ YY ever ove I remaineir retreat, burning Uncle Nat's house (Not Dandridge, With gas er Son,

Je C. Bolton." 



 

The following unsigned letters appeared in the Pop-
totoc Advance December 6, 1917:

""July 15, 1861, Dear Sister L---: A neighbor the
other day gave me this wool for the use of the soldiers.
If this is not enough for you let me know and you shall
have the mattress. I send you a few things these war
times that I have no doubt you will be glad of. They are
my own clothing, but I can do with so few, you are more
than welcome to them. The ladies are all knitting and
weaving 'Railroad stockings.! If they wepe knit of softer
thread they would be delightful. These are not quite long
enough for our long feet. The way they are knit you put
on half as many stitches as we generally do for our stock-
ings and then knit two fingers even. After this, knit one
stitch and drop one, and wind the stitches left; narrow
as in all stockings. The stitch dropped will run up to
the top and that makes the open place. For us two fingers
and a half are long enough. Knit plain before you drop
the

"September 23, 1861, Dear Sister L---: I have just
received your letter with G's and W's. I hasten to write
to you to relieve your fears about your dear boys. Whether
they get your clothing or not they will be provided for.
Every effort throughout the country is in operation to have
every soldier in Virginia comfortebly provided for in the
way of clothing and blankets, socks and everything else.

"l have justmade J-- and L-- a suit each of flannel
drawers and will send them tomorrow. Will get some of the
same for G-- and W--, a suit a piece and send it to them
by J--, who is now at home. He was sick and his pa got
hima furlough of thirty days. He has been at home a week.

- I will send them socks, too.

"Every lady at all ages is hard at work for the soldiers.
No doubt they will all be well supplied with clothing. You
need not work any more this winter for your boys. What I do
for them you shall not pay for. 1 am more than paid to have
in in my power to do anything for them-—-these gelf-denyin
nephews--God bléss them. py

hui nl am distress to hear of your situation. No doubt
it is cola settled in your back or about your kidneys. The
blister, I expect will do FOU: (1)

 

(1) The Advance, Pontotoc, Miss., Dec. 6, 1917.

Geo. D. Winston wrote the following to his mother,
Mrs. E. IL. Winston:

"Petersburg, Va.
September 10-1864.

"Dear Mother: (Saturday)-Massengale, one of the mem-
bers of our band, starts for Macon, Mississippi, next Mon-
dey, he having a sick furlough for forty days. He will
mail this letter at that point and I have some hopes that
it will reach you. None of us wrote last week, each think-
ing the other would write, and all neglecting it. Time
passes off very rapidly with us at present. Winter will
soon be here and bring with it, I hope, our long expected
furloughs.

"(Sunday)-All unusually quiet this morning. I don't
suppose there were over twenty cannons Fired:rlast night,
nor exceeding four or five thousand rounds of musketry,
which is considered very moderate and excites no comment.
Sometimes all the artillery--mortar batteries and all--
open on both sides along the line. When this happens in
the night the scene is very interesting. The flashes of
the red lights from the forts and embrasures resemble the

play of sheet lightning from a summer evening summer cloud,

only more frequent, while the explosion of the shells and

whistling of the balls make more noise than & hurricane.

This fuss is kept up for two or three hours at a time,

often longer--and then subsides without material damage to

either party. To be sure a dozen or so of men may get

killed or wounded but not enough to excite surprise or

create remark. The sharpshooters and pickets on some por-

tions of the line keep up a continuous firing day and

night, but kill very few for the number of shots fired.

"This, with the addition of over a dosen hard-fought

and bloody battles, have been the leading features of this

campaign, commemcing the fourth of May and still going on.

But our men are still in good spirits and as ready to

fight as ever. Northern papers say that Grant commenced

the campaign with 240,000 men, and from the casualties of

battle alone he has lost over one hundred thousand men.

Our loss does not exceed five thousand. If the Yankees
too; and our

can afford to fight on these terms, we can,

men know it and are contented. The fall of Atlanta gave

us some uneasiness at first but we have gotten over it

now and are as cheerful as ever. 
 



 

  
 

"Petersburg is a very pretty town and must have beep
a fine place to live in before the war. Even now, with
plenty of money, anything in the way of good eating may be
obtained. Butter can be bought for twelve dollars per
pound; milk, two dollars a quart; watermellons, $5.00 and
$15.00 a piece; onions, $.50 a piece; Irish potatoes, $2.00
per quart, and so: on. Dinner at g hotel, $10.00. Such
prices as the abovemake it impossible for us to buy much
and we have to content ourselves with such as we draw from
the commissary which, by the way, is good enough, only we
want variety.

"le eat twice a day. I do most of the cooking;
Cadge brings water, and William, his brother, makes the
coffee. I make up the fire, make and bake bread or bis-
cuit, fry or boil meat or cook any extra we may have on
hand. We have to pay from fifty to seventy-five cents per
garment for washing, which takes most all the money we draw.

"Well, this war can't last always and I am sure bet-
ter times are in store for us all. I do not think the
pbesent conditions of things by any possibility can be-
come mugn worse. The peace prospects, too, are more favor-
able now than before. A strong peace party is in success-
ful organization at the North, which has already so far
frightened the administration that they have indefinitely
postponed their last draft, and which will so divide the
Norththat they will never raise such armies as they had.
Evenif Lineoln is re-elected, I think the pressure of
public opinion will compel him to make peace. All we
have to do is to continue in our present attitude, keep
our armies in good fighting order and fight when ever =
good opportunity occurs.

"I told you of my last letter from John Wray at Fort
Delaware, statingthat he, Fred Daggett, and Charlie Earle

. (prisoners of war) were well. Nanny Wray is in Smithville,a town in Elizabeth County, I think within the Yankee lines.
Our scouts see her occasionally and represent her as very
good looking and interesting. Tom Pierce saw Abner Thoma-
2 not long since. He is with Dr. Dandridge, Bara's brother,

the medical department of Johnston's N. C. brigade. Dick
Drake comes over to see us occa‘ sionally. He is in a good
position and appreciates it. 7 2

"I have not received the soda you1 mentioned in your
Jeet ester. Do not send us igthin unless it is by.some-coming directly to this brigade. If you do we will be

certain not to get it. I hope you will get this letter,
as it is a long one. In the meantime, keep on writing, we
will get your letters after a while. Tell Pa not to join
the militia. I know he can't stand it. When I write hin
I, of course, ‘write to you also, and any special words to
him I consider out of place as a general thing. But I en-
join it on him not to enlist in the militia.

Love to all,

Geo. D. Winston."

 — a

"Harper's Ferry, Va., 1861
Camp near Manassas, Va.,

"August 18, 1861.-DearMother:

nT wrote last Sunday by John Waldo, who obtained a

discharge and went home. Uncle Charles has not yet ar-

rived in camp, although I hear he is in Richmond. Hope he

will send our letters to us, if any were sent by him, for

it is very dull and monotonous at present, and likely to

continue so until the Fall gets pretty: far advanced, when

we may expect more fighting, if the Noth is able to get

us an army large enough to resume the project of invasion.

"IT cannot help from thinking that no more battles of

any consequence will be fought. The Northern people are

becoming anxious for peace, seeing that they cannot whip

us and that they are spending money at the rate of 114 mil-

lion dollars every day, and that, too, without any hope of

éver getting a return of this capital.

. "We have not heard from our clothes yet, and indeed,

have given-up all hope of ever hearing from them. For the

last week the weather has been rainy and the old, very old

field in which weare has become exceedingly mud-

dy.

"Did Uncle Charles give you particulars of the great

battle? If he did not, William and myself will relate our

personal adventures in our next letter.. I told Mr. Drake

to tell Uncle §.to bring me one of my watches. If he did

not, and you can find a good opportunity to send me ud}

it will help considerably. 1 have to blow certain s gnals

(such as for drill, roll call, dinner, etc.) every day,

and find a watchalmost an indispensible article. 
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pound; milk, two dollars a quart; watermellons, $5.00 and

$15.00 a piece; onions, $.50 a piece; Irish potatoes, $2.00
per quart, and so: on. Dinner at g hotel, $10.00. Such
prices as the abovemake it impossible for us to buy much
and we have to content ourselves with such as we draw from
the commissary which, by the way, is good enough, only we
want variety.

"We eat twice a day. I do most of the cooking;
Cadge brings water, and William, his brother, makes the
coffee. I make up the fire, make and bake bread or bis-
cuit, fry or boil meat or cook any extra we may have on
hand. We have to pay from fifty to seventy-five cents per
garment for washing, which takes most all the money we draw,

"Well, this war can't last always and I am sure bet-
ter times are in store for us all. I do not think the
pbesent conditions of things by any possibility can be-
come mugh worse. The peace prospects, too, are more favor-
able now than before. A strong peace party is in success-
ful organization at the North, which has already so far
frightened the administration that they have indefinitely
postponed their last draft, and which will so divide the

North that they will never raise such armies as they had.
Even if Lineoln is re-elected, I think the pressure of
public opinion will compel him to make peace. All we
have to do is to continue in our present attitude, keep
our armies in good fighting order and fight when ever a
good opportunity occurs.

"I told you of my last letter from John Wray at Fort
Delaware, stating that he, Fred Daggett, and Charlie Earle

. (prisoners of war; were well. Nanny Wray is in Smithville,
a town in Elizabeth County, I think within the Yankee lines.
Our scouts see her occasionally and represent her as very
good looking and interesting. Tom Pierce saw Abner Thoma-
son not long since. He is with Dr. Dandridge, Para's brother,
in tthe medical department of Johnston's N. C. brigade. Dick
Drake comes over to see us occasionally. He is in a good
position and appreciates it. |

"I have not received the soda you mentioned in your
last letter. Do not send us anything unless it is by some-
one coming directly to this brigade. If you do we will be

certain not to get it. I hope you will get this letter,
gg it is 2 long one. In the meantime, keep on writing, we
vill get your letters after a while. Tell Pa not to join
the militia. I know he can't stand it. When I write hin
I, of course, write to you also, and any special words to
him I consider oub of place as a general thing. But I en-
join it on him not to enlist in the militia,

Love to all,

Geo. D. Winston."
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"TI wrote last Sunday by John Waldo, who obtained a
discharge and went home. Uncle Charles has not yet ar-

rived in camp, although I hear he is in Richmond. Hope he

will send our letters to us, if any were sent by him, for

it is very dull and monotonous at present, and likely to

continue so until the Fall gets pretty:far advanced, when

we may expect more fighting, if the Notth is able to get

us an army large enough to resume the project of invasion.

"I cannot help from thinking that no more battles of

any consequence will be fought. The Northern people are

becoming anxious for peace, seeing that they cannot whip

us and that they are spending money at the rate of 114 mil-

lion dollars every day, and that, too, without any hope of

éver getting a return of this capital.
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"In your next letter tell me whether you ever hear
from the cavalry company; I hear they have been ordered
to New Madrid, Missouri, If they have, they will see some
of the 'nice times' we have been seeing in Virginia, and
learn what it is to be a soldier in reality. -

"Is Grisham's artillery company gone? If they have
I expect isn't sorry, for the Confederate
army is one of the best temperance societies in‘the world,
the members thereof being placed altogether out of the
reach of temptation. A soberer set of soldiers the world
never saw--all from the fact that to procure whiskey for
them is an impossibility. To be sure this rigid temperance
system has killed a good many, but the survivors are the
better for it. I never did have any use for a drunken man,
and our War Department seems to agree with me that they are
no account on any occasion.

"New recruits continue to arrive from Pontotoc Coun-
ty; the county must be almost drained of young men. What
do the women do for gmusement? If they are like us, they
mst be very lonesome. Do you ever see ?
Tell her to write to me. I SUPPOSE JOU SEE
(8everal names)-in fact, all my old cronies. I'd love to
hear from them all,

"I have not heard from Spott,since my last letter.
Mrs. has left for some watering place. She
ought to have gone long ago, for the camp is no place for
women.

"I have not tasted anything like fruit this season,
nor do I expect to. Sometimes I hear of watermelons,
peaches, etc., but it is like hearing of such things in
Cuba or some other inaccessible place--I never see any.
A newspaperis a luxury I sometimes enjoy, but not often.
Tell C- to save all of 'DeBow's Reviews! for me. I made a
special contract for them and wigh to keep them. They do
ot belong to the "Examiner? office, agthe other papers
Oe

"Mr. Handley has the mumps but is not bad off. He
has been unfortunate, having a severe spell of measles
at Harper's Ferry.. Dick Drake has been unwell for 2 day or
two, but is recovering. All the balance of the town. boys
are well. We often talk of the good times wewill see
when we all get back, provided that time ever comes.
Some of the desponding ones think we will have the luck
of lousy calves--live through the winter and die in the

spring-—but I think otherwise.

"Grip Gholson will take the letter for me. As he
is a particular friend, I think he will deliver it in
safety. I have received but one letter in six weeks. I
would have said more of William, but when I write for my=
self I write for him also. Both of us are in fine health.

Your Aff. Son." (1)

 

We are indebted to Mrs. Mary Weatherall Johnston
for the following extracts from letters written by her
father, Captain John T. Wegtherall, of the Pontotoc Dra-
goons, to his wife, covering an intermittent period from
1861 to 1863. Captain Weatherall died December 9, 1863,
as captain of Company A, originally "Pontotoc Mounted len,"
organized September 8, 1862, and reenlisted September 16,
1863. Armisted B. Cole was captain of this company after
Captain Weatherall's death.

"June 3, 1861 (Union City). .

"We are greatly received by those in power here and
have had assigned to us most eligible grounds for our en-
campment. No company, I am sure has been equally fortunate
in most things, and I see no company although several regi-
ments are encamped here, to equal ours in appearance and
gentlemanly demeanor.

"Captain Gordon's company has just arrived.”

 

"July 11, 1861 (Camp Brown).

"Our encampment is more like a picnic than a military

collection. The young ladies, as well as the old ones, who

are visiting us seem to be enjoying thepselves beyond

description, and they are surrounded by beaux from colonels

down to corporals, ensigns, and privates--the most honerable

position in the army."

 

"August6, 1861. (New Madrid).

"There are at New Madrid about 8000 pep &nd the number

(1) The Advance, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov. 15, 1917. 



  

 

number increasing daily. The 'Pontotoc Dragoons' are
proverbial for their temperance and good behavior and
have been called on by the officers to protect thé citi-
zens from other less prudent troops.

"Dr. W. B. Hereford has expectedto visit his fami-
ly, but on account of the unsettled estate of affairs,
Gen. Cheatham declined giving him a furlough for the pres-
ent at least.”

  

"November 14, 1861 (Columbus, Ky.)

"The prisoners of our army were brought down from
Cairo yesterday and exchanged, leaving on our hands an
excess of 120 men, inclusive of Col. Daugherty, one of
their most superior and brave officers, who lost a leg.
The return of our prisoners was greeted with most en-
thusiastic huzzas.

"Col. Tilgham was in the fight and did good ser-
vice and came through unhurt.®

 

"November 29, 1861 (Moscow).

"We are to move our encampment a mile from the origi-
nal place selected, as the first selection was low and mud-
dy. The weather is dark and gloomy."

 

"December 2, 1861 (ioscow).

"This is to be cavalry encampment; about 1,200 al-
ready here and companies arriving every day. Colonel
Miller in commend." :

January 28, 1862 (Camp Beauregard). -

"Our command returned yegterday, after having been
away five days and nights in pursuit of the enemy, without
having overtaken them. We are all depressed at the defeat
of Gen. Zolliecoffer and think we will keep a better ac-
countof the numberof the enemy than he seems to have
done and succeed in our next engugement.®
 

"January 15 __

Cole is at home and of course I am busy all
the time. The health of the company good. Mr. Newell only
one confined to his bed. Mr. Reed is better.”

 

"February 12th

"Col. Miller's command near Paris, Tenn."

"February 25, 1862 (Paris, Tenn.)

"We are under moving orders, but do not know when or

where. Think we will leave this evening."

"March 5, 1862 (Cayce Station)

nA11 feel chagrined and mortified at the evacuation

of Columbus, but of course the step was taken after most

mature deliberation and therefore, we must suppose that it

is for the best. I must confess that I do notsee the

propriety for the move.

"Our command spent the day in Columbus and appropriated

the Sabbath in burning the town. I never saw such wholesale

destruction of property, and hope never to witness such

again."

"April 15, 1862 (Camp near Lexington).

"fe have gotten hold of ‘Somewhere or nother! a new

colonel-—(Col. Lindsey).

heavy
"The enemy admit in their newspapers a very

loss, but insist that we lost more than they. Our men claim

a decided victory on both days and all concur in saying that

the wictory on Sunday was brilliant.

d to Col. Lindsey that 1 would prefer

"serve him as adjutant, and for

and I think will continue

nT have intimate

returning to my company than

the present he has consented,

Mr. Sykes in that capacity. 
   



 

 

   

 

"The Mississippi Battalion of Cavalry feel very much
outraged and their two companies (Bowles and Montgomery)
and their lieutenant-colonel (John H. Miller) were not
mentioned in the newspaper reports. We know thay they were
in the fightand did much of the hard fighting."

 arrow en

"April 22, 1862 (Camp Miller).

"We are encamped three miles from Lexington on a
high hill with an abundance of good water and wood and
are enjoying the beautiful sunshine, which is rare up
here, I assure you. We have, as yet, had no information
of an intended advance ofthe enemy in this direction,
nor do we expect them, though such a thing might occur
and then we must take care of ourselves.

"A copy of the conscript law has been received in
camp and it is not very palatable, but I suppose it will
be satisfactory after awhile. All of our men had antici-
pated a return to their homes in June, and to be thus
stopped renders them uneasy and a little out of temper,
for they think their places should be filled by others
who have not seen service.

"Col. Miller has been quite sick and I think will
go home for a short while to regain his health."

 

"April 29, 1862 (Corinth).

"I am here on business with Col. Miller, who is
quite feeble. By general order he is not to be permitted
to go home but is to be sent to the hospital in Okolona.
I hope the surgeon there will send him up home. I hope my
own health will continue good for, in my opinion, every
arm will be needed to save the country. Our command is
now at Purdy," |

 

"May 18, 1862 (Memphis).

"I came to Memphis for the purpose of procuring sup~
plies for the Regiment. Found Memphis deserted by its in-
habitants, and almost without goods of any character.
Never heard of such prices asked and given for any and
every article as here."

"May 21, 1862—-I am just in from picket and have learned
that several of the boys have been ordered to the Okolona
hospital. Billy Baker is very well. I do not expect to
get off home until after the battle of Corinth, which must
come off very soon."

"Just arrived on my return from Grenada and find
Oliver Carr going home on furlough. Our regiment has not
as yet been reorganized."

The first letter in 1863 (Jan. 10th) says the camp
was in Pontotoc, then sometimes in New Albany, then Houston,
then Aberdeen, them Tibbee Station, then near Chesterville,
November 14th, 1863.

 

"July 22, 1863

"Have heard that Col. Holder is again wounded and

that Col. Miller was killed. I have neither seen nor heard

any of the particulars. Theobject of our going to West

Point is, I presume, to assist Gen. Gohlson in organizing
the militia."

Mrs. Johnston states: "He seems to have thought that

the Yankees were annoying this part of the state to prevent

the troops of his company. Mr. Patterson is the only one of

the company whom I recall. Mr. S. M. Barr succeeded him in

command after his death, which was on the 9th of December,

1863.

"Capt. Weatherall was taken sick in camp, and when

the serious nature of his illness was realised, he was

moved to Dr. Harvey Orr's, a kinsman at Old Palmetto,

where he died. His remains were interred with mem-

bers of the Weatherall family at 01d Monroe.” 1)

Confederate Report

Below is the report of General Stephen dic Con~

federate States Army, commanding uf B00)

Mississippi,and East Louisiana, to Gene raxto

Miss.
TI) Vrs. Weatherall Johnston, Pontotoc,
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"lleridian, July 7, 1864.

"Enemy evacuated Jackson yesterday evening.........
Enemy advancing in force from Lagrange and Saulsbury to-
ward Ripley; am prepared to meet Have sent

several dispatches to General Smith asking co-operation.
No reply.

S. D. Lee, Lieut.~General." (1)

 

Report of Major General Andrew J. Smith, United
States Army, commander Right Wing Sixteenth Army Corps,
to Major W. H. Morgan, Ass't. Adjutant-General District
of West Tennessee:

"Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 5, 1864.

Moving on the 8th we passed Ripley and con-
tinued south toward New Albany and Pontotoc; on the 9th
crossed the Tallahatchie at New Albany; on the 10th
camped about five miles north of Pontotoc.

Meeeee. On the morning of the llth, moving toward
Pontotoc, we found McCulloch's brigade of rebel cavalry
occupied the town, supported by a brigade on the hill
immediately south. Throwing forward a brigade of infant-
ry as support for the Seventh Kansas, we drove back their
skirmish line and General Grierson attacking at the same
time upon their right flank, drove them t hrough the town
and from their position on the hill, leaving their dead
and wounded on our hands.

"On the 12th the command remained at Pontotoc, send-
ing forward a reconnoitering party of one regiment of cav-
alry (the ninth Illinois), supported by the Fifty-second In-
diane Infantry on the Okolona road. The lines: of the enemy
were developed and their pickets driven in on the main
body. The enemy were discovered to be in force about
nine miles from Pontotoc, on the Okolona road on the -op-
posite side of a low, swampy bottom, which runs two creeks
(Chiwaps and Talabonela). This bottom was about a mile
and a half in width, densely timbered and which the enemy
had rendered almost impassable by felling trees across the
road. As they had a very strong position on a hill on the
other side of thé bottom, I did not deem it prudent to at-
tack the position from the front if it could be flanked.

 

(1) Hor2 the Rebellion, Series 1, Vol. 39, Part 1, No. 3

I, therefore, caused demonstrations to be made on the
Okolona road during the day and held the skirmish line
during the night.

"On the morning of the 13th I moved all the cavalry
except the Seventh Cavalry toward Tupelo, making nearly
a right angle at Pontotoc, and followed the cavalry with
the infantry and train leaving the colored brigade and
the Seventh Kansas to bring up the rear and dispasing one
brigade of the First Division, Sixteenth Army Corps, so
as to cover the flanks of the train. These dispositions
being made, I withdrew my skirmish line on the Okolona
road and commenced to march toward Tupelo, a distance of
about eighteen miles. Colonel Winslow's brigade of caval=-
ry was in the advance of the column and kept up a running
skirmish for nearly ten miles, with two regiments of the

enemy in their front, killing seven and wounding many.

Almost immediately upon leaving Pontotoc skirmishing com-

menced in the rear, but as my object was to secure Tupelo,

thus gaining possession of the railroad and giving me the

opportunity to choose my own ground for the battle, I di-

rected the column to keep well closed up and move steadily

forward without halting unless absolutely necessary. Three

different charges were made by the enemy upon the rear of

the column, which were handsomely repulsed by the Seventh

Kansas Cavalry and the brigade of colored troops under

Colonel Bouton. When within about six miles of Tupelo

the enemy made a charge with four brigades of cavalry upon

the train. A sharp fight occurred, lasting about half an

hour and the enemy were repulsed with heavy loss on their

side, being ambushed by the brigade of colored troops in

the rear, and received with a withering fire from the bri-

gade of the First Division on the flank of the trgin from

both artillery and musketry. The prisoners taken estimate

their loss at this point at 500 killed, wounded, and miss-

ing. Our loss was 27 mules killed, 7 wagons broken by the

carelessness of the teamsters, and burned by order after

removing all stores from them, and taking off the wheels and

parts that could be of any service. The Fourteenth Wiscon-

sin Volunteers, of Colonel Ward's Brigade, Seventeenth Army

Corps, captured one stand of colors from the enemy during

this engagement.

Gener-
nImmediatelyafter this attack I learned from

al Grierson that he had possession of Tupelo. I immediate-

ly passed the train to the front through the First Division
the same

and parked itabout two miles west of Tupelo, at

Fiteromaine line of battle with the Third Division on the

left of the road,making Pontotoc the objective point. 
  



 

  

 

The First Division was placed on the right of the road

with a front of two brigades, and havingtyo brigades in

reserve. The colored brigade was placed. in the rear of
the Third Division, facing the left flank which disposi-

tion with the cavalry in the rear completely protected
the train. The troops encamped in this position in line
of battle during the night." (1)

 

Report of Brig.-General JosephA. Mower, United
States Army, commanding First Division, Captain J. Hough,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Right Wing, Sixteenth Army
Corps- ie

"Hdqs. First Division 16th Army Corps.
Memphis, Tenn., July 27, 1864.

"Captain: I have the honor to make the following
report of the part taken by my division on the late ex-
pedition to Tupelo, MisS....... We arrived at Pontotoc
on the 12th inst, and on the morning of the 13th moved
toward Tupelo. The colonel commanding a brigade of
colored troops, which was in rear of my division, about
nine miles of Tupelo, sent world to me that it was threatened
by a large force of the enemy. I directed Colonel Ward,
whose brigade had been marching on the right flank of the
train, to place one regiment in the rear so that he might
be better able to render assistance to the negro brigade.
At the same time I ordered Colonel Woods to place two of his
largest regiments on the right flank of the train. The columns
proceeded in this manner some three miles, when an attack was
made on the train for nearly its entire length. The attacking
force, as I have since learned, consisted of four brigades
of cavalry. This attack was soon repulsed, Colonel Ward's
brigade taking the chief part in the fight and capturing a
rebel flag. TTR

"As soon as the enemy was repulsed I again started
the column on, keeping the wagonsahead of the mgin column,
when, finding that the enemy were moving rapidly at some
distance on my right flank toward my fromt, I proceeded to-
ward the head of the column for the purpose of making ar-
rengements to protect the wagon train. I had just arrived
at the head: of the Ninth Minnesota, which had been sent
forward to protect the train, when a furious attack was made
on the column a short distance to the rear. I immediately
halted that regiment and forced it toward the enemy and di-
rected skirmishes to bedeployed. At the same time the

  

(1) War of the Rebellion, Series I, Vol. 39, Part 1, No.2,
PP. 250-254.

balance of the brigade was halted by Col. McMillen and
faced toward the enemy, and the order was given to charge.
The enemy was driven in confusion. I then brought the
Eleventh Missouri tb Colonel McMillen's support, but be-
fore they arrived in position the rebels had disappeared
and the fight was over. Colonel McMillen and his command
displayed great gallantry in so quickly repulsing this at-
tack. As soon as our wounded had been picked up I again
arrived at the camp about dark." (1)

Report of Colonel Joseph J. Woods, 12th Iowa Infantry,
commanding Third Brigade, to Captain S. B. Sample, Assistant
Adjutant-General First Division, 16th Army Corps.

" Memphis, Tennessee.
July 23, 1864.

"TI have the honor to submit the following report of

the operations of the Third Brigade in the late expedition

in Mississippi:

"This brigade moved from La Grange, Tennessee, with

the Right Wing of the 16th Army Corps., on the morning of

the 5th day of July and entered Pontotoc, Mississippi, on

the evening of the 11th of July, and again marched from

that place on the morning of the X3th of July. Up to

this time had not been engaged with the enemy.

"On the afternoon of the 13th of July, as we were on

the merch from Pontotoc to Tupelo in the following order:

The 35th Iowa in advance and immediately behind the bri-

gade train of the Second Brigade; the 33rd Missouri in

front of the supply train; the Seventh Minnesota and 12th

Iowa on the flanks of the grain. At 3 P. NM. a volley was

fired into the brigade train of the Second Brigade and im-

mediately in front of the 35th Iowa. That regiment was

immediately formed in line of battle and skirmished, thrown

forward, but the force which fired from this point and

which seems to have been a small one, fled. Soon after this

first volley the enemy opened in heavy force on the right

flank of the Seventh Minnesota and Twelth Iowa, who soon

hotly engaged with the enemy. After a sharp Fight; i

not only repulsed the enemy but drove him from the .

the 7th
"During this action Surg. L. B. Smith, of

Minnesota, an excellent officer, was killed. The 7th

 Vol. 39, Part 1, No. 4,
(1) War of the Rebellion, Series I,

pp. 256-258.  



 

Minnesota had one officer killed and 14 men wounded. In
the 12th Iowa, Capi. C. L. Sumbardo, a good officer, was
wounded and that regiment had also one man killed, 11 men
wounded, and one man missing. The same day the 33rd Missoue
ri had 2 men wounded. Total loss this day: 1 officer
killed, 1 officer wounded, 1 man killed, and 27 men wounded,
and 1 man missing." (1)

 

Report of Stephen D. Lee, Confederate States Army,
commanding Department of Alabama, Mississippi, East Louisi-
ana, Yo General Braxton Bragg:

"Okolona, July 14-1864.

"General: We attacked column of enemy under Smith
yesterday on march from Pontotoc to Tupelo, causing him to
burn many wagons. Attacked him in position in Tupelo this
morning. Could not force his position. The battle was a
drawn one and lasted three hours. We are in a strong po-
sition and can repulse an attack.

S. D. Lee, General." (2)

Report of Major General Nathan B. Forrest, Confeder-
ate States Army, to Major P. Ellis, Assistant Adjutant-
General, Selma, Alas

"Major: I have the honor to make the following re-
port of the action of my troops in the engagements command-
ing at Pontotoc on the 13th and ending near Harrisburg, Miss.,
on the 15th of July:

"My scouts reported the enemy in strong force at La-
Grange, Tennessee, on' the Memphis and Charleston R. R.,
and kept me constantly advised on his movements.

on the 5th he was reported advancing on Ripley.On the 6th I was advised that he was &j routeandmoving toward Tupelo by Ellistown. I immediately orderedGeneral Buford to send Colonel Bell's brigade to Ellistown toguard the approach of the enemy in that direction.

"On the morning of the 9th I orderedGemeral Bufordto move from Tupelo and to join Col. Bell =tEllistown.
 (1) for of the Rebellion, Series T Vol. 39,El

(2) Ibid., No. 24, P. 320.

At the same tome I ordered Colonel Mabry, commanding a
brigade of Mississippians, to move from Saltillo and report
to General Buford atEllistown. The enemy after reaching
Willis! Mills turned abruptly down the road toward New
Albany and Pontotoc. I ordered General Buford to pursue
him, to hang upon his flgnks and to develop his strength,
but to avoid a general engagement by gradually falling
back toward Okolona if the enemy passed him.

"On the evening of the 10th I ordered General Chal-
mers to send one of his brigades to Pontotoc and if pPOS=
sible to reach there before the enemy arrived, and to move
with his other brigade to the infantry camps at the cross-
ing of the Tupelo and Pontotoc with the Chesterville and
Okolona roads.

"On the night of the 10th I gave General Chalmers
full instructions and otdered General Buford to report to
him. The enemy was reported slowly and cautiously advanc-
ing. I ordered General Chalmers to hold him in check until
I was prepared to give himbattle at or near Okalona where
the necessary arrangements were being vigouously made.
The enemy was easily held in check, but reached Pontotoc
on the evening of the llth, but no furthereffort to ad-
vance during the day, Gen. Chalmers advised me of the dis-
position he had made of the troops, which was most satis-
factory. . As all the approaches south were strongly guarded,
I made no change, except to order Col. Barteau's regiment
to the rear of the enemy.

"On the 12th the enemy made an early advance on the
Pontotoc and Okelona roads, but was promptly met by
General Lyon's Brigade and easily driven back. He also
attempted an advance on the road leading from Pontotoc to
Houston, but here he was met by a part of Colonel McCul-
lough's brigade and forced to make a hasty retreat. Simul-

taneously with his other movements he threw out a force on
the Pontotoc and Tupelo road, but after advancing five

miles was met by a part of Rucker's Brigade under the come

mand of Colonel Duff, and driven back.

"Everything being in readiness to receive the enemy,

I ordered General Chalmers to send Rucker's brigade to his

rear and to offer pefurther resistance if he desited to

advance toward Okolona. The ofthe enemy at Pontotoc

produced the impression that he designed to fall back te

ward Memphis, and, after a short consultation, it was de-

termined to accept battle wherever he offered it and to 



 
 

attack him if he attempted a retreat. Lieutenant-Gener-
al therefore ordered me to move everything to the front.
I immediately dispatched one of my staff officers to
General Chalmers, ‘ordering himtohastily resume hig
former position if he had retired, and to hold it at all
hazards until I arrived with the artillery and infantry
reenforcements. I reached the front about 9 o'clock and
found the troops in the position they had occupied during
the day.

"On the morning of the 13th the enemy was reported
retiring from Pontotoc in the direetion of Tupelo. Lieut-
General’ Lee ordered me, with Mabry's brigade as my es-
cort, and Forrest's old regiment, to attack and press upon
the rear of the enemy. At the same time Lieut-General Lee
moved forward with Chalmer's and Buford's two divisions
on the right, with the view of attacking the enemy's
flanksat every vulnerable point. Accordingly, I advanced
upon the enemy and found his rear one mile from Pontotoc
on the Okolona road. I threw forward my escort and For-
rest's old regiment and after a short skirmish he was rapid-
ly driven into town and out on the Tupelo road, along which
the main column was retreating. I made a vigorous assault
upon the enemy's rear fortén miles.

"He took advantage of every favorable position and
my artillery was kept almost in constant action. . Ten miles
from Pontotoc he made a favorite stand, as if to contest my
farther advance. After a short engagement he was driven
from his position and made a rapid retreat acmoss an ex-
tended field, while my artillery poured upon him a concen-
trated fire. I had now driven the enemy ten miles, and as
his flanks had not yet been attacked, I was fearful that
he was driven to rapidly. I therefore halted my command,
and awaited the attack upon his flanks. After restingabout one hour our guard opened upon him about three milesahead. I resumed the march and hurriedly pressed forward,and on reaching the ground I found General Chalmers had~ dashed into the road surprised the enemy and tookposses-sion of his wagon train. The enemy, however, threw back& large force upén General Chalmers and forced him to re-tire, but not until he had killed and wounded menymen andhorses, which forced the enemy to barnand abandon several
wagons, caissons, and ambulances. About thistime heavyfiring wes heard still farther up the road in the directionof Tupelo, which admonished me that General Buford was alsoattacking the enemy's flank, | 



 

 
Confederate l'onument erected in 1923.

 

  
 

 

 
 

 



  

; "As night approached the enemy became more obstinate
in his resistnace, but I attacked his rear with renewed
energy until 9 o'clock, when I reached a point two miles
from Harrisburg, where I was joined by my entire command,
which halted for the night." (1) |

 

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

The military activities of the period between the
War between the States and the Spanish-American War are
cited in the paragraphs below:

"During the reconstruction period immediately fol-
lowing the Civil War, Mississippi was under Military con-
trol, therefore, no organized militia existed. After the
Constitutional Convention, 1869, the organized militia was
‘again authorized under Senate Bills No. 31, 247 and 176." (2)

"Under special Orders No. 113 A. G. Mississippi, dated
May 29, 1890, Company C, First Infantry Mississippi National
Guard, was ordered to be in readiness to move at a moment's
notice to assist the Sheriff of Holmes County in preserving

order." (3)

"Under the call of the President, the First Mississippi
Volunteer Infantry was ordered to mobilize at Camp Pat Henry,
Jackson, Mississippi, May 10th, 1898, for service in the War

with Spain.

"They were mustered into Federal Service lay 26th,

1898, and sent to Camp Chickamauga, Ga., for training; mus-

tered out at Columbia, Tennessee, December 20, 1898." (4)

This war had very little effect on Pontotoc County on

account of the shortness of its duration and the small num-

ber that volunteered.

The following story by HOMER FLANAGAN, Spanish-

American veteran, is informatory in content:

"] enlisted in Pontotoc on the 7th day of May, 1898,

and was enrolled May 24th.

 

(1) War of the Rebellion, Series I, Vol. 39, Part I, No. 43,

pp. 320-322.
(2) Senate Journal, Mississippi, 1870.

(3) S. O. No. 13, A. Ge O., Mississippi, May 29, -—

(4) A. G. Mississippi Report, p. 11, 1898-99.
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"I was a private in the lst Mississippi Regiment, Co.
K; Captain R. E., Deace was in charge of our company.

"I was sent to Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Park, where
I stayed until August, when I was brought home by my father
while I was unconscious with typhoid fever.

"I was mustered out of service December 20, 1898, at
Columbia, Tennessee. |

"The Pontotoc boys in my regiment were Joe Owens,
Walter Lockhart, Corporal Joe Aycock, Matt Aycock, and John
P. McDonald. Those in the second regiment were Irvin Wil-
son, Jeff F. Potter, Will Russell, and Dewitt Martin." (1)

War Record

JOHN P. McDONALD, private Company G, First Missis-
sippi Infantry, enlisted April 27, 1898, at CampPat Henry,
Jackson. He was discharged December 20, 1898. He went from
Ashland, Mississippi, came back to Pontotoc, New Albany, and
Ripley for recruits, and was discharged at Columbia, Tennes-
see. He enlisted as a private in Company E, 33 M-S-V- In-
fantry, Philippine Insurrection, at Houston, Texas, August
5, 1899. He participated in the battles Saufafeua, San
acinto, and Telod Pass, and was discharged at San Francis-

co, California, April 17, 1901.

Nr. McDonald now lives in Sherman, where he is mayor
of the town. (2)

Reminiscences

The following story was written by E. B. BOLTON, a
former Pontotoc countain:

"You ask me to write something of my experience dur-
ing the Spanish-American War. Thisis a difficult subject,
after 38 years, to select from, when all of my books and
papers, whichwould refresh my memory, are stored in Berk-
ley--200 miles south of Paradise--especially whenyoude-
sire it to file with the State Historical Research Commis=-
sion. One can remember the whistlingbullet and the burst-
ing of shells in battle but forgets how feared he was,lest one of those hostile messengers might sing his ownsudden requiem. My most thrilling‘experience proved to beno fight. It turned out tobe wise management under the
immediate prospects of anawful carnage against vastlysuperior odds, as follows:

 (1) Homer’ Flanaggn, Troy, Miss. so(2) Mildred B. Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.



 

 
The Family of Col. E. B. Bolton with

pioneer colored servant.

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



"The day we entered Manila we were shelled by the
Spaniards and the night before and early in the morning,
just as "come and get it' (breakfast) was announced by the
company cook. We got behind breastworks we had thrown up
for probable protection the day before, while awaiting
orders from Headquarters for the whole line about 2 miles
front, to move forward. The enemy in fbont of us ceased
shelling when we started to advance, and fetreated. We
movéd forward skirmishing till we entered Manila. Some
few men were wounded, but none were killed. After we en-
tered Manila and the Spaniards surrendered, the Philippino
Army which had been fighting the Spaniards turned against
us because they were not allowed to enter the city with
their arms.

 "About 2 P., M. my Colonel ordered me to go down to
the Paco bridge with my company and support Captain Pratt

of oUp Regiment, Who, with his own company, was holding the

bridge and keeping several Philippino Compznies from cross-

ing under arms. These companies did not constitute a single

unit like a battalion under a major, or a regiment under a

Colonel. They were independent companies under their re-

spective captains, which had come to the bridge to cross

the river and go into the c¢ity. There were nine companies

“on the south side when I got there. Our guard was at the

middle of the bridge, and their's at the further end, about

50 feet apart. I had hardly reported to Captain Pratt when

he was called away for some other duty, but not his company.

This left me in commend. I immediately crossed the bridge

alone, except with the interpreter, went to the group of

companies about 100yards from the bridge, and asked to see

the commander. I was told there was no’ commander, that

they were separate companies assembled there to cross the

river on the bridge. .

 

   
ns Lieutenant-Colonel among the group hearing what

1 wanted, came to see me. I told him that I came to let

~ them know that I had orders to let no one across the bridge

under arms. They might cross it without arms, but if they

attempted it under arms, they would be fired on, and asked

him to make that known to all of the captains assembled

there. I then recrossed the bridge to my command. Pretty

a sergeant, in charge of an out post about 100 yards

up the river, came and told me that 2 companies of Philip-

pino Engineers and the captain in command gaid he was go-

ing to pass and go into Manila. I directed him to go back

and tell the captain I would come there in a few minutes

to see him. I then placed my 2 companies under arms along 



 

 
 

the road near the bridge and went to the outpost. There
I told the Captain of Engineers my orders and said he
could not pass; that if he tried it, I would fire on him
I then directed the Sergeant that if he persisted in pase
ing;to move his men well off to one side where they
would be out of danger, for I would fire on them as sure
as they passed his post. I then went back to my command
fully determined to fire if he brushed aside my outpost
after I had told him what I had. Pretty soon the sergeant
came back saying the Philippino Captain said he would not
weit any longer, that he was going in. I then went again
with the Sergeant and commenced talking with him (through
the interpreter), hoping somé reenforcement, that Captain
Pratt said he would recommend be sent me, would come. My
object was to parley with him until help arrived. I told
him again that he could not go into Manila under arms, and
that if he attempted it, pointing to my men in line at the
turn of the road (which he would have to take to go into
Manila), he surely would be fired upon. He said he would
have to go into the city to dispose of his arms. I told
him no. He eonld go backto where he came from, or he could
stack his arms there and put a guard of his own men over it
and go into the city with arms. Or, if he chose, he could
leave his arms with my outpost and find them there when
they returned. He objected, apparently as though he pre-
ferred running the risk of being fired upon.

"This was a ticklish time with me. Al J
ments were of no avail, and no help in Lipa rx wy
companies on my right flank, and nine on my left, it seemed
certain my two companies would be decimated if I opened I
opened the fight. Yet, my orders were to keep them out.
They had a grudge against the Spaniards, who gave up their
arms when they surrendered, and if allowed to go into
Manila under arms, disorders might arise, which would be
unbecoming us as conquerors. If they were allowed to goin without arms, they and the Spaniards would be on physi-
oad equality, While I was at my wits end, yet still talk-
ing with the captain, two companies of an Idaho Battalion,

er Major Frayne (I think that was his name), came by my
post--they themselves on their way into the olive

"I was never more relieved of a quandary in my life1explained the situation to the Soloa aebie
au Degulations he, being a Major, and I only awi Ati take command. He said 'I'11 Waive command,$aveyou B18 posted on the situation. Just tell me what

ike me to do, and I'11.do it.!- I asked him to

look on life. A few have received compen

place his men on theright of my two companies, and I
would give that Philippino Captain his choice of going
back, but if he insisted ongoing through, there would

be a fight--to have his men ready.

"The Philippino Captain changed his mind about go-

ing into the city and asked me to let him go in front of

my men on the road to cross the bridge and join his friends

on the other side. To which request I consented; I'd

rather have them 2ll on one flank than on two. They

crossed the bridge and were quiet. The Lieutemant-Colonel

asked me to let him go up tom in his guiles to see the

commanding General, also to let him wear his side arms, to

which request I consented. He returned, but said nothing

to me. The Philippinos built fortifications south of the

bridge around their companies and moved their guard to the

middle of their bridge where my guard was. It was fortu-

nate, being so close, for they became friendly and exchanged

- crackers for the Philippino cigarettes. General MacArthur

visited my post about 10 o'clock end expréssed himself as

satisfied with what I had done. The companies had all left

the ‘next morning." (1)

 One MENT GT

WORLD WAR

When the United States entered the World War, Pontotoc

County furnished its quota to meet the existing necessity.

Thus approximately 505 men of Pontotoc County answered "to

arms." Because very few married men were chosen by the

Board of Draft, fewer homes were disrupted than were dur-

ing the War between the States. Pontotoc Countywas repre-

sented in the Marines, Navy, Army, and the National Guard.

Some of these soldiers returned home in an improved physical

condition, caused by the regularity of army routine; others

i in mind" with a depressed out
came back as cripples Ia

Government.

There were about fifty Negro boys who enlisted from

the county, on whose discharges was the citation,

character.” There are approximately fifty "Gold Star ith

mothers in the county. A good many soldiers came hose

discharges showing they were in every offensive ba : Seion

Thus we have heroes of Verdun, St. Mihiel, Toul, an

Thierry, and other battlefields. (2)

(1) Wr. E. B, Bolton, a retired Colonel, United States Army,

Paradise, California.

(2) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.

\ 



i "FOURTH INDEPENDENT BATTALION OF INFANTRY: Compeny

Sun I D, Yazoo City, later Company E, 1st Mississippi Infantry,

3 officers, 75 men; Company F, Jackson, later Company F,

1st Mississippi Infantry, 3 officers, 76 men; Company H,

Brookhaven, later Company H, lst Mississippi Infantry,

3 officers, 129 men; Company K, Kosciusko, later Company

K, 1st Mississippi Infantry, 3 officers, 8l men.

"The FIRST REGIMENT INEANTRY was re-organized in
the spring of 1899 and recruited from the former members
who saw service in the War with Spain, in so far as pos=-
i {G. 0. No. 301, 4. G. Mississippi, March 13,
1899).

  

"April 18th, 1906, the FIRST MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY
was absorbed hy transfer to the 2nd and 3rd Mississippi
Infantries, due to the fgct that a number of companies
of each regiment had previously been mustered out and
enough remained of the three regiments to make up just
two regiments. (G. 0. No. 2, A. G. O. Miss., April 18th,
1906).

"May 20th, 1914, the SECOND AND THIRD REGIMENTS,
MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY, under instructions contained in Cir-
cular No. 8, W, D., Division Militia Affairs, 1913, were
formed into five independent Battalions of Infantry, num-
bered consecutively from 1 to 5. (G. 0. No. 2, 4..0..0,
Miss., May 20th, 1914). : |

"June 19, 1916, the MISSISSIPPI NATIONAL GUARD was
called into service under direction of the President of
the United States in Proclamation dated June 18th, 1916,
for service on the Mexican Border. Mobilisged under
Ge. 0, No. 3, A. G. O. Miss., June 19, 1916, formed into
an Infantry Regiment, War strength and designated the
FIRST MISS. INFANTRY, NATIONAL GUARD." (1)

Officers

~The Companies selected, with date of reporting at
Livingston Park, Jackson, Mississippi, with officers and
men, as found in Col. M. J. Mulvihill's "First Mississip-
Pi Regiment" is given below:

"FIRST INDEPENDENT BATTALION OF INFANTRY: CompanyA, Hattiesburg, later Company G, lst Mississippi Infaniry,
3 officers, 140 men.

"SECOND INDEPENDENT BATTALION, OF INFANTRY: CompanyG, Columbus, later Company I, 1st Mississippi Infantry,3 officers, 99 men; Company G, West Point, later ComL, 1st Mississippi Infantry, 3 officers, 91 men, . oad

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Official
Mississippi, 1917 and Historical Re ister of
 

> Po 659.
’

-1ist, Major 3rd Battalion; Captain C. C. Heiss,

M. Robinson, 5th 1

"FIFTH INDEPENDENT BATTALION OF INFANTRY: Company B,

i ippi Infantry, 2 offi-
tchez, later Company B, 1st Mississippi >

hi al, men; Company C, Greenville, later Company C, Se

Mississippi Infantry, 3 officers, 90 men; Company I, Vicks-

burg, later Company D, 1st Mississippi Infantry, 3 officers,

130 men.

"1ST INDEPENDENT COMPANY OF INFANTRY, Arkabutla, later

Company M, 3 officers, 77 men.

"OND INDEPENDENT COMPANY OF INFANTRY, Vicksburg, later

Company A, 3 officers, 84 men.

INDEPENDENT BAND, Jackson, 30 men.

"The FIELD AND STAFF officers were selected as follows:

"Major George C. Hoskins, 4th

as Colonel; Major E. Be Royd, 2nd Indepenien’, ies. Da

Lieutenant-Colonel; Major William C. Sra

E. Hogaboom, 5th Independent Battalion, asa, a8

talion; Major Charles R. Dalby, 1st Indepen

i j . Patterson, unassigned
Major 2nd Battalion; Major Andrew H. Pa > es

jutant; Captein R. Le Montgomery,
a

rtermaster; Captain vam

a ond Independent Bat-

1st Lieutenant

list, as Captain and Ad

ssiemed list, as Cap

Clk, 1st Lieutenant and Adjutant,
d Commander;

gigACit Battalion, as 1st Lieutenant,
d-

1st Lieutenant Burton H. Storm, 5th Indepen

ne.
gs 1st Lieutenant and Adjutent, 3rd Battalio

1st Battalion}

d place
£ the Regiment an

By

B, ot Joseph Storm, er x

Scales Q. M. Corps, Mississippi Natio
Yr 5 . » f Captain

to fill the vacancy caused by the transfer © p

Heisss" (1)
t

i i ississippi Re iment,

(1) Col. M. ds ¥ulvihill, Srey First Mi £ the Secre-

1931, pp. 8-28 (Published by authority o
eo

tary of War. 



 

 
 

Further quoting Colonel Mulvihill:

"Regiment remained in training at Camp Jack :October 17th, 1916, at which time they rE ik paWilson, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Tas
pi, 1916-17). 2 (4. c. Report, Mississip-

"Regiment entrained at Camp Wilson
Texas, March 17, 1917, for Camp apaMiipi. (G. 0. No. 15, Headquarters 1st MississippiInfant 5Camp Wilson, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 13, 1917 usuant to S. Ss No. 59, Headquarters 12th ProvisionalDorsion, Camp Wilson, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 10, 1917)

"It is a matter of War De artment r :S25 day the First Mississippi Ra Reas7afsil Service they were recalled by telegram fromee entGenerel of the Army and mustered back into thege al Service the following day. Until their concentra-ion at Camp Beauregard in November, theydid guard duty atvarious points all over the State of Mississippi ara:railway bridges, public utilities, etc., and also didstrike duty in the 0il Fields near Shreveport, La,

"The First Mississippi Infant iry, National Guardchanged to the INFANTRY, U. S., September 2¥th, 1917.
(G. 0. No 2, Head ol210 quarters 30th D i
1917, Camp Beauregard). nay 214%,4g

"The State sent a First Regiment to the World War,as all theprevious First Regiments had been composed, from the various counties most available and ready.

"With the
preceding Wars,

the people of Mi

récords made by the First Regiments in the
Based: it is not open to question but what

PP1 are so proud of the first thatSedyoudelmer have a First Regiment, but their love ofrte oy poe id Sense of what is right makes them satis-
ey 6 155th inherit and take up the record they

carryit on, as did their ancestors.

t, were a part of the 5th Depotregiment (39th Division) stationed at St, Florent Shiaity, in the Department of Chermont,did not see active service, The ‘regiment as a unit
but trained and sent to the
reat number of officers,

"The skeleton organization of the 155th Infantry re-
turned to the United States September 20th, 1919, and were

mastered out October 4th, 1919. (Records A. G..0. Missis-
sippi).

"In 1920 the First Mississippi Infantry re-organized

under allotment from the Militia Bureau of an Infantry Regie

ment to Mississippi, and December 14th, 1921, the designa-

tion changed from the First Mississippi Infantry to the 155th

Infantry. (G. O. No. 11, A. G. O. Mississippi, December
14th, 1921, Authority M. B. Letter, November 2, 1921)." (1)

Outstanding Records

JAMES C. (JOE) EDWARDS summarizes his record thus:

"Enlisted in navy, transferred to marine for overseas

service; 15th Company, 6th Machine Battalion attached to

5th and 6th Regiment, which comprised part of Znd Division;

in the battle of Chateau Thierry, Soissons, St. Mibhiel,

Marbache Sector, Meuse, Argonne Offensive Champagne Sector,

(Blanc Mont Ridge), Meuse Argonne Offensive; wounded on 3rd

of November, 1918, in Meuse Argonne Offensive; pharmacists

mate when returned to this country after Armistice."

Jemes C. Edwards was cited for bravery with Croix de

Guerre with Palm by the French government, for aid to

the wounded with absolute disregard of danger.

A description of the battles in whichJames C. Fdwards

participated, as described in the syllabi of the histories

of regiments and separate organizations from t he date of or-

ganization until June 1, 1919, follows:

"Verdun Sector.

t
ders were received directing the movemen

of the Brigade to sector on the western side of St.Mihiel

Salient, The movement was begun on March 13th. Brigade

The first troops
Headquarters was established at Troyon. :

Abana the lines on the night of March 17th-18th, 1918

The first engagement with the enemy obtheSIE

‘of March 18th-19th. The enemy attempted a raidoF Coo=

‘Infantry trenches, but did not succeed in ress iteHe fee

A Brigade sector was formed on April 24th, : 82 ig

tioning as a Brigade of the 52nd French Biyisien. Ts Im

of duty as a whole was Very quiet in this s ’

"Tn March or

t

(1) Col. M. J. Sr., E rst siss Re

pp. 8-28. 



 

exception of the night of April 13th-14th, when the enemy
attempted a large raid in the sector occupied by the 9th
Infantry. It was a victory for the Americans » 88 our men
not only drove the enemy off, but captured more amd
a larger number than they lost." A killed

"Chateau Thierry Sector.
-

~~ "The Brigade attacked and drove the enemy from Chateau
Thierry Sector, and eventually took up an organized line on
June 6th, and remained in this sector unt] July, being re-
lieved from the front lines on the night of July 9th by the
51st Brigade, 26th Division. During this period troops
were under continuous attillery and machine gun fire, July
lst a battalion of the 9th and one of the 23rd Infantry, in
a perfect attack, captured Vaux and La Roche woods. July
15% troops moved by bus to vicinity of Villers Cotterets
woods.

"On July 18th, Brigade attacked and drove the enemy
from Beaurepaire Fme, Vaucastille, captured the town of
Verzy and established a line in advance of the town, which
they held until relieved by a French Division on the night
of July 19th-20th." :

Joe Edwards was wounded on the tenth day of the battle.

 

"Marbache Sector.

"Upon relief, the Brigade was moved to the vicinity
of Pierrefonds on July 20th, thence to Ormoy-Villers on
July 21st-22nd, remaining there until July 28th, when the
Brigade was moved to Nancy. On the night of August 6th-
7th troops relieved a French Division in the Pont-a-Mousson
Sector. A Brigade of the 82nd Division relieved: the Bri-gade on the night of August 13th-1/th, Troops proceeded upon
relief to vicinity of Colombeyles Bolles. P ¥

a

"St. Mihiel Offensive.

line es: Sepiouber2a: troops began a movement towards the

fr t f Lin 2 g of September 12th attacked from theont o ey; in a rapid advance captured Thiaucourt,

Xammes, and Jaulny, established lines in advance of these
towns, which they held until relieved by 4th Brigade.”

"Meuse-Argonne Offensive (Champagne).

"Night of September 15th-16 troops were moved to the
Ansauville Area. On September 20th movement was made to
the Toul Area, a further move by train was made September
25th to the Chalons Area. On September 30th troops were
moved by bus to vicinity of Suippes. On the morning of
Octoher 3rd, the Brigade, as part of the French 4th Army,

attacked north of Somme-Py, capturing Blanc Mont Ridge, in

concert with Fourth Brigade. The line was eventually ad-

vanced one kilometer east of St. Etienne, where the Brigade
was relieved by the 7lst Brigade of the 36th Division on
the night of October 9th-10th. Troops, upon relief, pro-

ceeded to Chalons Area."

‘Joe Edwards received citation for bringing in

wounded: soldiers under fire.

 

"Meuse Argonne Offensive.

"ovement to the front began on October 2lst. On

November 1st one regiment of the Brigade attacked in con-

junction with the 4th Brigade. Night of November 2nd- 3rd,

3rd Brigade relieved the 4th Brigade, and on morning of

November 3rd, attacked and drove enemy from Fosse, Nouart,

Belval, and Le Champey Bas. Night of November 3rd-4th, a

night advance was made to the open ground north of Velva

woods, capturing Tuillerie Feme and Beausejour Feme. A

further advance was made on the night of November 4th-

5th, the towns of Beaumont and Letanne being mopped up

at daybreak. The west bank of the Meuse was held until

the night of Novémber 10th-11th, when a battalion of we

9th Infantry crossed the Meuse after the 4th Brigade, 0

established itself on the high ground across the River.

0

"March to the Rhine.

"November 17th, march to the Rhine began. Ri

13th crossed Rhine and became reserve of 3rd U. S. Army

Corps, occupying Coblenz Bridgehead." (1)

tories of regl-
nd Division; Syllabi of the His

4 TE geparate organizations, from dates of organi

gation to June 1, 1919. Coblenzer Volkszeitung,

Coblenz, Germany, pp. 10-1l. 



 

  

In an interview with Joe the f
disclosed: ollowing facts were

"In the battle ofBlane Mont Rid
in location between the French and ey hit ns

Gorman Line
renc American). We brought in th

matter whose they were. (Eee were 7Cg
left alive in my outfit, but the firing never let up, I
the midst of it I saw a movement of the arm of a Maal
Frenchman across No Man's Land. He had been left for
dead by his comrgdes. I stakted out for him."

Here Joe Bdwards was asked: "Had th iri
any by that time?" mrp lem

"No, it hadn't, but you see it wasn't hitting
When I reached the place where I thoughti
was I found that he was farther out betweenthe two lines
but I reached him without receiving a scratch. By his
side was another Frenchman who was also alive. (These
men had been shot from a tank). They were so badly wounded
that I had to bind them up before I started back."

"Had the firing ceased, Joe?" he was asked again.

~~ "No, it hadn't, but we weren't hit. T« Then a funn
thing happened. Before we reached our lines all guns y
ceased firing. I don't know why they did."

Very quietly: *You were cited for bravery?%

"Oh, yes, but it was nothing. You won't iaround here, will you? You see of Ah 3ies
every day that were far braver than what I did and nobodyos about it. It just happened that some French
2 fie 8 had the field under observation and saw me, butelleve me, it was what anyone would do." =

There were tears in his eyes.

Joe was wounded three time Ss, but he hZor He says, "There is no aeswhy I should receive it, I am an able-bodied man." (1)

 

The following 1 ;
when it was sent Tobia the Croix de Guerre

 (1) Mrs. N. G. Augustus, Pontotoc, Miss,

"2056

"In Reply Address
The Secretary Of The Navy

And Refer to No.
PRB

"NAVY DEPARTMENT

Washington N-640-HGO-AB-R

November 12, 1919.

Sir: It gives me great pleasure to forward you

herewith Croix de Guerre with Palm, awarded you by the

French Government, also Citation Certificate and transla-

tion of same, in appreciation of your valuable services

rendered during the attack of Blanc Mont and Saint Etienne

a Arnes, when it is reported, you gave first aid to the

wounded with an absolute disregard of danger. Your trench

being under Infantry fire, you went out in order to bring

back the wounded.

Very truly yours,

Josephus Daniels.

Enclosure: No. 53514.

James C. Edwards,

a -——

A cppy of the citation:

WGENERAL HEADQUARTERS
OF THE

‘Armies of the North and
Northeast.

STAFF

Personal Bureau ORBER NO. 11.721 'D! (EXTRACT)

(Decorations)

With the approbation of the Commander in Chief of the

i
the Marshal Com-

American Expeditionary Forces in France,

meander in Chief of the French Armies of the North and 



  
 

Northeast, cites in the Order of the Army,

Pharm. Mate, 3 Class, James C. Edwards, Att
Co. A, 6 M. G. Ban. 4 » Attached to

During the attack of Blanc Mont and Saint Etienne aArnes, he gave first aid to the wounded with an absolutedisregard of danger. His trench being under Inf. ant
he went out in order to bring back the wounded, 7 fis,

® 00 °® 3

Sos

At General Headquarters ’ November 19, 1918.

The Marshal Commander in Chief,
By order of the Major General

Dauvine."

The same citation in French:

"SG

GRAND QUARTIER GENERAL
Res Armees

Du Nord et du Nord-Est

ETAT-MAJOR

BUREAU DU PERSONNEL ORDER NO. 11.: pt
(Decorations) 720 'D' (Extract)

Apres approbation du General Commandant en Chef LesForces expenditionnaries Americaines en France, le Marechal
Commandant en Chef les Armees Francaises d -
Est, cite a 1'0Ordre de L'ARMEE Nora et du Nord

NI ININNNIGEL Lessa tet

Alde-pharmacien de 3° classe Jame. 8 C. EDWARDS, attache

21acompagnie 'A' du 6° Battalion de Mitrailleusesde

A donne les Premiers soins =absolu du danger, pendant toute aea SAINT-ETIENNE-a--ARNES.

Sses avec un mepris
1'attague, anc Blanc Mont et

Sa tranchee etant placee sous un

feu d'Infanterie est sorti pour ramener des blesses.

Au Grand Quartier General, le 19 Novembre 1918

Le Marechal Commandant en Chef,

Pour Extrait Conforme: P. 0. L'Aide-Major General
LE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL, DAUVINRN

Chef du Bureau du personnel,

LAMAY"

James Edwards entered professional baseball in 1922

and was pitcher with the following big leagues: Cleveland,

Chicago, and Cincinnati. In smaller leagues on the west

coast he played with Seattle, Washington, and Oakland clubs.

In 1932 he came to the Southern League with Birmingham and

Knoxville.

He received his education at Grenable University,

France, and at Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi.

He has been postmaster in Pontotoc since January, 1935. (1)

A brief summary of the war record of FARMER KELLY:

"Captain 354 Infantry, 89th Division, made up of the Mid-

Western States; trained at Camp Funston, Kansas; went Syer

seas June, 1918; took up front line duty, August 5, 1918,

at Fliery, France, on the Toul to Metz road; had 4Yers

severe gas attack on the night of August 8th; receiy he

mustard gas in lungs and was totally blind for 33 2783

a lot of body gas burns; was in hospital until t 5 rs re:

Mihiel drive started; got back to the company for the arive;

remained with the company for the remainder of the war.
; :

"Was cited by the regimental commander for 'skilful

the battle of
bravely handling his company during

LY Has certificate from President Wilson,

having been wounded in action--gas and gun ghot wounds.
!

none of the greatest moments of the war Was when
un

Ce

Sergt. Arthur J. forresthelped him to rush a BogOrman

machine guns in which all of the enemy were KL

captured, and Forrest was given the Congressio

of Honor for the act. €2)

"Po Miss.
1) James C. Edwards, Pontotoc,

Mrs. N. G. Augustus, Pontotoc, Miss. 



  

  

"BURGLAR CUTS YANK BUT GETS BEATING FOR HIS TROUBLES
After Discovered By Sergeant German Stabs

Him When He Turns Back."

This glaring headline in the Amaroc News, publishedon July 13, 1919, in Coblens, Germany, precedes a story
which concerns two World War veterans who now live in
Pontotoc County--GRADY COOK, who was with the American
Army of Occupation in Germany, and SERGEANT CLYDE V. Mc-
KEE, Company E, Thirty-eight Infantry. A few weeks ago
this same Sergeant McKee, who is now superintendent of thePontotoc High School, was critically ill with pneumonia,
Then it was that many citizens forhe first time knew that
Superintendent MNcKee had only one lung. The story whichfollows the above headlines was written by Grady Cook, oheof the forty men on the Amaroc News staff in making his
daily call for stories at the hospital.

"Attacked by a burglar yesterday morning about 2:30
o'clock at Obermendiy, Sergeant Clyde V. McKee, Co. E
38th Infantry experienced a lively fight, beating the
burglar about the head and himself sustaining two stab
wounds from a knife in the hands of his adversary.

>

"Sergeant licKkee had charge of ordinance and quarter-
master supplies for his company that were stored in two
rooms, and one of them he used as a bedroom. About 2:30
o'clock in the morning he heard a noise in the adjoining
room in which were stored blankets, clothing, and other
equipment of like nature, and went to investigate. Quiet-
ly entering, he came upon a (German with his arms full of
clothing and in the act of carrying them fromthe building,and immediately covered him with a revolver. The burglar
dropped the loot readily enough and McKee turned to in-vestigate a noise outside, when the German pounced upon
him with a knife, inflicting two wounds, one in the left
chest that entered the left lung, and another in the left
shoulder. McKee beat him down with his pistol, but theGerman got away and ran down the street, bullets from
McKee's gun whizzed after him until he fell to the pave-ment exhausted from his wounds and from loss of blood.He was assisted to the infirmary and then brought to,Evacuation Hospital 27 in Coblenz ,."

Sixteen years afterwards, when ReporterGrady Cookand Sergeant Clyde V. McKee had lived in Pontotoc fornine and seven years, respectively, it occurred to Mr.Cook one day while Mr. McKee was in ‘his office, thatperhaps he had first met his visitor in Germany. With

this idea in mind, Mr. Cook began to question McKee about
the time and place of his encounter with the German as-
sailant and the hospital to which he was sent. By his
answers Mr. Cook was convinced that McKee was the man whose
story he had covered for Amaroc News, so he asked him if he
gave his story to an army reporter. Mr. McKee's face
brightened as it dawned upon him for the first time that
this friend of seven years was the person he had first
seen while lying in pain on a cot in Evacuation Hospital
27 Coblenz, Germany, July 12, 1919. After the happy recogni-
tion Mr. Cook turned to his Amaroc News files, and they both
read together the story which had occasioned their first
meeting.

The following is the record of MAURICE HOLMES, World
War Veteran:

"Name: Maurice Gardner Holmes

"Parents: Wiley T. and Thomasine Pierce Gardner Holmes

"Born: December 14, 1892, at (or in) Chesterville,
Pontotoc County (estimated 50 yards inside the line), Mis-
sissippi.

"Education: Chesterville Public Schools, Miss. A.& M.
College, U. S. Naval Academy

i U. S."Profession: Commissioned second lieutenant, U.
theMarine Corps gs of February 6, 1917. Promoted through

various ats of rank t6 include that of lieutenant-colonel

on June 31, 1936

"Service: Fortifying and defending U. S. Naval Base

13, Ponta Delgada, Azores, 1918; Dominican 1919-

1921; U. S. S. FLORIDA--U. S. S. 4512088,i

Nicaragua 11th Marines and Nicaraguan 5 2 So

1928-29; Spain (language student), 1931-1932; vs .
toral Mission to Nicaragua, July-November, 1932.

in continental"Other service at various stations

United States, including Norfolk, Virginia; Philadelphia,

Boston, Denver, and Washington, D. C.

t School"professional schools: “arine Officers

Sertolivr Company Officers’ School, Quantico, Yas

Ca¥alrySchool, Fort Riley, Kansas; Senior Course Marin

Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia. 



  
   

"Campaign medals: World War, Marine editi
Second Nicaraguan Campaign % = Mo

"Decorations: Navy Cross, Nicaraguan Crossy C of V(Crux de Valor), Military Merit of Nicaragua Hoteles arMerito, Star.ofAbd'on Calder'on of Ecuador Second Class(Estrella de Abd'on Calder'on de Ecuador Segunda Clase),

"Married June 6, 1923, to Mary Alice Schmelzer, of
Kansas City, Missouri. Children--Lee Mauri. ;Thomasine Holmes." Tee

 

Reminiscences

It has been a struggle for the soldiers o
War to forget. Not one interviewed, who tllbigwants to talk about it. The horrors of war did somethingto the men that the signing of the Armistice and the longyears of peace since then have not obliterated. They pre-fer that all memories be sealed and put away,

JOE EDWARDS said for two years after his return fromactive service in France, that nights were filled with bat-tle, nightmares of bursting shell, and the agony of seeingcomrades die. He fought another battle-—the battle to for-get. He forced himself to look ahead, to cease remembering,and finally was able to sleep normally once more. Some will.continue the battle until life ends--never able to shake off
the terrors of war as they saw it. |

CESDA?ADSDTH) UDSD SAD SADWEDHIPVEYSDD GD
?

in Sox CHESHIRE, now resident of Pontotoc, has an interest-
g story of a submarine attack as he was going over on the

in March, 1918, with the First Division of the-iwentieth Engineers. On board the Leviathan were thirteenthousand soldiers and five hundred AmericanRed Cross nurses.
The ship was equipped with what Mr® Ch n
crack gunners of the Na i eshire termed "the

"One morn ust ;"os EAE JingJ 8t after breakfast a German Submarine
one of a squadron of five. One shellfont 3 $0 ASDolio:lwo the boats were captured, and two

Wiis belo yuo pads The recruits were ordered to com-
there until the danger waga was sighted, and were kept

Mr. Cheshire said there was no glory in road building,
nor in getting out lumber for trenches and hospital build-
ing, though this was part of war. There was no great amount
of danger in the workhe did.

Mr. Cheshire's account of his homecoming was a drab
recital of eighteen hundred soldiers crowded on a small oil
vessel, eight hundred ofwhom were Negroes. They were is-
sued two meals a day and tickets for line-up were given.
If one drew a place between two Negroes, he ate there. The
same plan was followed in assignment to sleeping quarters.
"We ateand slept with niggers," said Mr. Cheshire.

The aftermath ofthe war was bitterness for the twenty-

one-year-old soldier, who had to borrow money to buy clothes

when he came home. He says there is nothing he wants to re-

member about the war; it was hardship and deprivation he

would rather forget. He had a World War military cross

which he prizes nevertheless. (1)

JOHN WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, a member of Camp K, Twenty-

third Engineers, Fourth Battalion, was in service from

March, 1918, to July, 1919, and he gives this interesting

experience in working German prisoners:

To sixteen experienced road men were assigned eight

hundred German prisoners for work, each man directing fifty,

and one man serving as interpreter. Mr. Huntington had a

brilliant young student from the University of Berlin to

act as his interpreter. So brilliant was he that he suc-

ceeded in stealing American uniforms from the storeroom,

out-fitting a squad of prisoners, and directing their es-

cape. All were recaptured except the interpreter and one

other. Mr. Huntington said, "I was glad they didn't catch

the

When asked how the prisoners were treated, Mr. Funt-

ington said they were fed just like our own men, Oven to

‘giving them American chocolate bars; he added that all
dif-

were apportioned the same amount of meat, but the

Bs the Germans were given the "fore-quarters of

the beef, while he issued the "hind-quarters" to the Ameri-

cans.

idea that
It is hard for the lay mind to grasp the

t had no per-
th g fought each other to thé death, bu

Heawn even be friendly toward each other. (2)

Cheshire, Pontotoc, Miss.

9 i. WilliemHuntington, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 



 
  

LONNIE BRAMLETT, of the One Hundred and Third N, G
Bettalion, says that between November 5 and 8, 1918 the
front lines of the opposing forces were so close together
that fighting was almost impossible. Two German soldiers
would come out without guns and helmets and start whistlip
and two Americans would follow suit; exchange would be oy
of American bread for German Schnapps. When the officer:
found this to ‘be true he ordered it stopped. One night one
of the German officers came over to the camp and said that
they bad orders to discharge so much powder each day, but
stated that they would fire over the heads of the opposingarmy. :

Mr. Bramlett said at one time he became so famished
that he drank water from a shell hole, and ate the contents
of a discarded can of "corn willie™ which he found open on
the battlefield, although he had strict orders not to do so.

Later his company was stationed at a little town fife
teen miles from the German lines, known as "underground
town," as it had been bombed and there was nothing left
above the ground but the railroad tracks.

About the time of the St. Mihiel drive some prison-
ers were found who had been held German captives for four
years. An American boy who had been in the German prison
told tales of prisoners having been sent out to forage for
food in places where there was nought to be found but the
grass of the field, or perhaps, a dead h
cooked and ate. (1) i. haps, orse, which they

ROBERT DeKAY, a member of the Forty-fifth Company,
2nd Division, United States Marines, spent eighteen months
overseas. It was most interesting to sit in his mother's
home and hear her tell the stories Robert had written or
told her of his experiences during the war. She sat in
front of a large drawer in which were trophies he had sent
or brought her, and about which there were many memories.

She told of his experience when his transport shiwas sunk and the boys had to make their way in the Staceto a rescue ship, which came just in time to save them.Her boy, drenched and cold, was glad to crawl in betweent¥® men on the rescue ship who were dry and wary, Nextmorning he found that he had slept between two purly Hegroes;one of them said, "Good Lawd, white man, what you doing hyar?"

(@) Lonnie Braumlett, Pontotoc, Miss., R. F. D.

Mr DeKay's company was on a forced march of eighteen
days when even the blankets had to be discarded. Every
nightthe men slept on the ground. On the eighteenth night
it rained and turned cold; when morning came the soldiers
were frozen to the ground. Soon they were ordered to make
a charge. It didn't seem humanely possible to obey that
command, but from far above them there came the strains of
2 violin. Looking up to the mountainside, they saw an old
man with bared head and snow-white hair playing "The Star
Spangled Banner,®™ and as he played, the soldiers went for-
ward as one man.

In one battle Mr. DeKay was separated from his com-
penions and found shelter in a shell hole. In writing of
the experience to his mother he said that a little bird

singing in the tree above him seemed determined to tell
the Germens where he was hidden,as it kept saying over and

over, "Here he is, here he is"™ as plain as could be.

At the time the Armistice was signed Mr. DeKay was

reported missing, and his mother said it was hard to re-

joice with others who were rejoicing over peace when her

own heart was heavy with dread. For weeks she did not

know whether he was living or dead. Then came the news

that he was in Germeny with the Army of Occupation; for

four months he was in a German hospital with severe throat

trouble. When his mail finally reached him, after weeks

without receiving it, he had seventy letters. When the

nurse came in at break of day he was finishing his last

letter, having read all night, He came home with two

" medals--one for bravery under fire, and one for the best

marksmanship in the company. (1)

JOHN TULLY, first soldier to volunteer from Pontotoc

County, and a member of the First Division of the regular

ermy, reached France June 26, 1917. He was in training

six months.

It was on Sunday, July 14, 1915, that 450 men were

ordered to leave oon half-mile to find the strength of

a town. The Germans came between them and their line.

Jobn Tully was at the side of his captain at the top of a

railroad embankment; the captain called out, Every man

for himself," and fell with a bullet between his eyes.

Bullets were raining, and John and his buddy book

in a shell hole; his companion said, "Let's run," but Jo

said, "No." However, his mate jumped up to run iPf

riddled by bullets. dohn thought he was the only liv

man of his company.

(1) Mrs. DeKay, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

 
 

Lying down, he operated a machine "hi
hole. He received three wounds, one in his fren he San
in the back of his thigh, which went through his body. 4
he lay for hours unconscious, a German came along and a :
him a kick to see if he were still alive. Finally he iy
placed on a German stretcher which, he said, the
dropped every time a shell burst overhead. When he was
strong enough to make the trip, he was sdnt to Russia alo
with other prisoners to thresh wheat. Before he reached
Russia, President Wilson had succeeded in having all pri-
vale prisoners transferred to a single prison. The soldie
had to be fed at the prison, some distance from the town ze
and the boys had to pull the wagons of food by hand. Joba
was put to work on a farm, where he was treated courteously.
He and his companions worked in the fields th
and were locked up at night. ann

" Two days after the Armistice was signed, w
boys came in sight of town, they sawa oatan
thought the Germans were coming to execute the prisoners
Instead, they learned that they were free. The
wife prepared John some food and, with tears in her eyes,
bade him good-bye. They had to wait

. several d
prison camp for transportation. ays al the

; The boys were sent toithe River Rhine. On the ma
train was stopped and Red Cross workers gave them a ro
States flag, but told them not to unfurl it until they were
half-way across the river. While in prison they had made
flags out of tobacco sacks: These they waved immediately.

J When they reached the Switzerland side and saw cars
with U. S. on them, the sight thrilled them. Ambassador
Stoball took the boys to the train and congratulated them.
John Tully did not get home until June, 1919. (1)

PERRY SUDDUTH never saw foreign service, but is a
for life as a result of injury received on transport

ay: Ophis first trip over his boat was torpedoed. He
asna verpool hospital five months, after which he was

Sex to Portsmouth, where he remained in a hospital
oeEL 1920. He hadseven operations, and his leg
ll pus ec three times. At Porbsmouth he met a trained
ma 8 8s Florence Richmond, of New York, who served dur-
: g the war at Base Hospital, Pelham, New York. He was
ransferred to Portsmouth, Virginia, June, 1919. Tn 1920Mr. Sudduth and

Pontotoc. (2) Wiss Richmond were married, and nowlive in

»

(1) John Tully, Pontotoc, Miss.
(2) Perry Sudduth, Pontotoc, Miss.

LEON GORDON, a Russian Jew, now a merchant of Pontococ,

said he enlisted the first day war was declared. He was a

soldier in Moscow and was sent to the Austrian border, where

he served fourteen months before being captured by the Ger-

mans. He was kept in a German prison one year before being

sent to work on a farm: He said the food served prisoners

in camp was of a poor grade and insufficient, consisting

mainly of potatoes with a limited supply of bread and meat.

After the prisoners were put to work they were given better

. food.

When asked how the prisoners were treated Mr. Gordon

said that officers and soldiers were rough with them, but

the citizens treated them well. The accommodations for

prisoners consisted of pallets made on the floor, with

twelve men to a room. Because he served as an interpreter,

he was allowed to sleep in the room with the guard, and was

allowed some other privileges. (1)

 

JOHN WEBSTER, a member of Company M, Twenty-eighth In-

fantry, did not come back. The family has a picture of his

grave with its marker. All they know is that he was killed

in action, and that his grave is in an American cemetery at

Romagne-~Sans-Montfaucon, Meuse, France.

ROLAND HOMER ANDERSON,only son of Mr.and Nrs. J. P.

Anderson, Pontotoc, was a member of Company D, Central

Records office, C. R. O. Battalion. He wrote his mother

a note every night. There were seven letters that reached

her after his death. "He was our all," his mother said as

she fingered the little keepsakes and the letters from his

nurse and the chaplain who performed the last.rites. In

February, after the war ended, he developed flu and ‘8

pneumonia, from which he died in a Camp Hospital No. 68,

Bourges, France. In 1920 the body was brought back to

the homeland and placed in the cemetery at Pontotoc. (2)

B. M. 2C was on Battleship U. S. S. Texas, 6th

British Fleet for the duration of

World War and forthree years after its termination. He

Rhode
trained in the United States navy in New Port,

Island, and boarded the nPexas" on Thanksgiving Dey, 1917.

Battle Squadron of the

(1) Leon Gordon, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Mrs. J. P. Anderson, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

"We went across the 5th of Janua
citement. The captain had orders to eu,maysl.
hours due east, then read his orders: They were: a ol
Azores Island and northeast to Scotland.! It took t Se
days sailing to bring us to our destination. The
thing we had to do was Coal Ship! ahd then stand rons
for action. Often we would have to get out at midni >
when we heard the Germanswere coming; we also aries
mines in the Kiel Canal. Once in awhile we fired when w
had submarine warning, but never knew whether we hit th .
We had one big celebration at Armistice in Edinbur =
There were six or seven thousand American sailors on a
rade. That was good! When we turned on the lights
had been in darkness so long!

"On the 21st of November, 1918, we wen a
took the German fleet. There mustaant
twenty battleships, and they were fine looking. We had
studied the models of those ships so long that when the
came in line we could call the names of them. Our shi y
with every man gunned, went out in two columns which ig
formed on each side of the German ships (which had no
ammunition) and brought them in. When we were coming back
one of the enemy ships swung out of line. The British
Admirla signaled to ask why they were off course. The
answer came back, .'To dodge the German mines Venus
20 pd the admiral replied, 'They were Yong#40
stey on course.' After we brought them to port the ;
British moved the ships to Orkney Island and they were
simultaneously scuttled by a German roy;

"When President Wilson went to France we escorted
Hi10Brash. There were ten American battleships that
fant 8 io meet him. We spent one day in
3 £4aad+ onStarted back to New York on the 14th day
bad vi . en those boys saw the Statuecof Liberty

0 have heard them yell! We arrived theday
after Christ
a{ternoon.’ mas and had to parade up 5th Avenue all the

:

C. T. STANLEY, of Pontotoc, was with the engineer
force on the battleship "Ar 3
with mine all during 1Dsues,’ in the same squadron

 

JOHN GRISH |

All relates the following World War ex-

"T h .

entered rn in the navy a year when the United States
orld War. 1 was in a machinist school in

position. We found ourselves at Norfolk,

South Carolina when they pulled us in.

"I was immediately sent to Philadelphig on the

tRhode Island' to instruct the new men how to fire.

"When war against Germany was’ declared there were

three large German ships and some smaller ones in port at

Philadelphia, and they were seized. We, when I say 'WE,'

I mean us navy men, had orders to take the captains and

crews from these captured ships and put them on an island

in the Navy Yard. The United States government built them

a church and homes. They remained seemingly satisfied

there until after the end of the war. These guys behaved

all right except they put. several mines in the bottom of the

DelawareRiver which leads up to the Philadelphia port from

the ocean. Our men became suspicious and dragged the river

before any of the ships sailed out. These ships taken from

the Germans were used to carry our men. overseas.

"Vy first trip was 10 South America to get nitrate of

soda. We went through the Panama Canal and back up to New

Yorke.

"One time I was lost at sea. We had orders to go

fromNewport to Boston on torpedo boat No. 237, and a mighty

big storm came up that lasted two and one-half days. It

blew one of the wireless masts down and all the life boats

out, and we rolled around at forty-five degrees. We couldn't

nave: rolled much farther. For 2 while we did not know our

just going back-

ward, The storm was 80 terrific we couldn't have fire, but

you know ships carry enough food to supply them three months.

de during the storm.
We could ohly eat ganned goo

e ocean on the 'Rodner’!

"1 walle thirteen trips across th

uring the war. We transported freight and soldiers. Ome

tv ships. In all, we carried two and one-

JeeOR
: and over lost a man. That's

half millionmenor more &Cross

a record we Were all proud of. England lost about two ships

for us.
One time

"fe did have some pretty narrow escapes.

eight freighters get out for iiBa

ide; two © e ships—

nliWE south to Marseilles. Those going

them--were ordered to g°
é

north encountered a submarine. Another time we saw & tor

140 stern,' and

pedo coming toward us, orders were given

happily for us we escaped. If itbad hit, we would have

been blown to—-no telling ‘whar.' 



 

  

"We were out on the ocean making a return trip when
word reached us that the war was over. Our captain
thought perhaps it was a false report put out by the Ger-
mans to trap us, so he would not allow any lights turned
on, and every precaution was taken as if we had not heard
the report. We did not know for certain that the war wag
over until we reached New York.

"Speaking of lights, you know we could not even
smoke on the upper deck, for it was claimed a cigarette
light could be seen even better than lights.

"I served a year after the war and made four trips
across, bringing soldiers home. On one trip we started
back empty and had to stop at the Azores Islands to take
on ballast to weight us down so the propeller could work
properly. Another time we saw a bomb floating toward
but we got safely by." (1) Ean

CECIL BEASLEY, World War veteran, tells the follow-
ing about the war:

"At the age of 18 I enlisted at Meridian in the
navy, May 13, 1918.

"I was first sent to New Port,Rhode Island, and
later trensferred to Hampton Rhodes, Virginia. From
there I was transferred to the receiving ship Norfolk.
I was in Norfolk five months. At Norfolk I was transferred
to the U. S. S. 'Minneapolis,!and we were sent to {he west
coast to relieve the U. S. the rest of the
time I was in service. Our ship was in charge of Rear
Admiral Wood. We patrolled through Panama Canal up the
western coast as far north as Portland, Oregon. Santiago
was our 'Home Base.!

In December, 1918, we were in a storm for three
days and nights. Our ship listed forty-five degrees and
we rocked forty-three degrees, thus lacking only two de-
grees of turning over. y » 2

2 "By moving up our hour of departure from New Port,
ode Island, an hour saved us from being torpedoed by the

only German submarine captured in American waters.

"I enlisted as a hospital a ti oat
first class seaman." (2) AAg

 (1) John Grisham, Pontotoc, Miss,
(2) Cecil Beasley, Ecru, Miss.

cn Clyde McKey, now Superintendent of Elementary Edu-
cation with Board of Education, Jackson, Mississippi,
says:

"] enlisted in the U. S. Army May 28, 1918, from
Meridian, Mississippi, and went to Camp Pike. After two
weeksof service in squads left and right, I was assigned
to the military Psychological Board, where I assisted in

giving the various educational tests to the recruits.

After much persuasion the commander of this organization

decided they needed me in France. In two days after

leaving them my outfit was on its way ‘over there.' I

arrived in France about July lst and spent time at various

places until transferred to Co. E, 38th Infantry of the

3rd Division. We were sent to the Argonne, where my out-

fit was in support, and spent many sleepless nights listen-

ing in on the big works.

"After the Armistice I followed the gang to the Army

of Occupation in Germany and was located in the Andernach

area at.a small town, Obermendig, which meant, ‘upon the

"One interesting experience that I had was being

placed in charge of a post school to teach the foreign-

born element of our army along with our native American

jlliterates. This was primary work. There were five

teachers who assisted me;. and we had enrolled about 200.

The pupils were escorted under guard to classes which were

held at night for two hours in the German Public School,

with all their equipment except text books. We received

a few primers and first readers but not enough to supply the

demand. So most of our teaching was done by printing let-

ters on the boaed and drilling the pupils along that line.

"The boys had to drill all day then come there at

night and, in many cases, were not in good humor over the

situation. One night a big Polock weighing about 180

_ pounds suddenly stood up with a finger in each ear and

said, no want to learn, me no want to learn.' A

small five-foot New York Italian, Parfume, stood up with

his hand raised in characteristic school style, and said,

Sergeant, let me knock hell out of that big wap.' That

saved the situation, because it immediately brought a

roar from the boys, most of whom appreciated his oppore

tunity.

"The army authorities brought a great many enteb~

tainments to thisarea and when they came we naturally

had to dismiss the boys, because morale was more

Finally, school played out, to the gatisfaction of the c

ers, We usually spent our time during the day rambling

around the volcanic mountains and occasionally taking a 



 
    

two or three-~days trip up or down the Rhine, ora ten-

days leave to France. Iiy part of this was brought to
an end when in an encounter with a group of German rewo-
lutionists, I received a stab wound from a trench knife
which put me in the hospital. for nine months." (1)

World War Home Work

Pontotocians were very conservative during the war,
They denied their families ©f every luxury, that the "boys"
might be benefitted. Meetings were held all over the coun-
ty and conservation was preached from every pulpit, plat-
form, and in every school,

The AMERICAN RED CROSS was organized: in Pontotoc
with Mrs. Lee Wilson as chairman, and received its:charter
October 11, 1917. Units were formed at each of the eighteen
voting precincts. The organization functioned perfectly, as
capable leaders and solicitors were selected. Approximately
$10,000 was secured by the organizationduring the period
of the war. The working departments undertaken were those
of knitting, making hospital garments, and surgical dress-
ings, and of making clothes for Belgium refugees. Both
hospital garments and surgical dressings were placed on the
National Honor Roll as perfect. Each week these supplies
were sent to headquarters. This work continued long after
the army was sent home. :

It was the specific duty of the secretary of the Red
Cross to get information of those missing in action, those
taken as prisoners, or those who were wounded or dead. Tele-

gramg, cablegrams, and letters were quickly dispatched and
answers came back--too often a death message.

‘The UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY and all mis-
sionary societies in the churches worked in conjunction
with the Red Cross and made donations to same. Local chap-
ters were organized throughout the county, each unit coming
to the headquarters for its quota of knitting and sewing.

In May an auction sale was conducted on court square,
the proceeds of which went to the Red Cross. The amount re-
ceived from this sale was more than $2,600. For the purpose
of rehabitilating the returned soldiers and giving civilian
relief, the Red Cross operated continuously through 1923.

There were five LIBERTY BOND ISSUES and Pontotoc
County sold more than its full quota, "going omer the top"
with each issue. Mr. W. A. Boone, president of the First

(1) Clyde B. McKey, superintendent of Pontotoc Public
Schools until 1936, Pontotoc, Miss. :

National Bank, was the chairmen of this drive. Men and
women were liberal in the purchase of these bonds; several
persons bought $10,000. each.

President Wilson sent out this call:

"Go yourselves, every man of you, and stand in the
ranks, and either a victory beyond all wictories in its
glory awaits you, or falling, you shall fall greatly, and
worthy of your past." Pontotoc County answered this call
to duty, and she lifts her head with pride that it was well
done.

lore than three hundred and twenty-five bonus appli-
cations were filed in Pontotoc in 1936, and it is estimated
that the ammount to be brought to the county will be
$150,000.

 

The following story appeared in a Pontotoc newspaper:

"REMINISCENCES -AND OBSERVATIONS OF A WORLD WAR VETERAN

"Remember, Sarge, when Prof. Woodie called for volun-
teers and we joined up that first afternoon, April 6, 1917?

"Remember that dirty L. &.N. coach on the way North
and that tough baby calling you a name we didn't like to
hear in the South? He didn't call you that any more, did
he Sarge? What a beautiful eye you had for a week!

"Remember when the train stopped early in the morn-

ing at Lexington, Ky., and the nearest thing to the station

was an enormous sign, 'Bar,' and most of the boys got a

pint? The coach was soon a seething mass of fighting human~-

- ity, broken windows, and hot water; that funny face boy, you

remember, turning some gadget letting in steam, and the

train crew scared of us? Remember our little 17-year-old

buddy, Jamie, from the hometown taking his very first

drink of booze: (bless his memory), getting seasick, I

reckon, and adding to the mess? Gosh, Sarge, that was a

‘wild and wooly bunch of yaps that jined up the first day.

"And remember where we got off at old Ludlow station

out of Cincinnati--how that sleet and snow blew around that

corner like a gale, with us Southern boys huddled there in

new summer suits and BVD's waiting there hours, cold and

wet, for some blooming regular army nut to come and take

us to tow? 



 

 

"Remember those first days at Fort Thomas, Sarge?
Pretty rank for tender recruits, wasn't it? Ten thousand
men suddenly dumped into a sleep--post equipped for a
thousand. Snow, sleet, ice, rain, mud; no blankets, no
uniforms, no overcoats, no quarters, no officers, no dis-
cipline, no nothing! Remember how our gang was lost for
ten days, and slept in the only warm place we could find

with our heads between the stools in the barracks latrine?
Pungent bedroom, wasn't it Sarge?

"Remember after they discovered us they put us in
tents and left us? Didn't tell us anything about ditch-
ing and loosening ropes in the rain and that; and then the
rains came and flooded us, blew the tents down, wet the
single blanket allotted us, and our ragged civies and BVD's?
Gosh, wasn't it cold and miserable? Jamie, little foolish
kid, swearing a lie about his age to fight for his country
didn't go far, did he, Sarge? Pneumonia left you and I,
Jarte, two out of three in the first month. Sad letters
ome.

"Remember that West Pointer and his insults? Thought
every man beneath a shavetail was a dog. Blasted liquor-
bibbling snob didn't know that 'gentlemen' joined armies dur-
ing a war. We took a lot that April, didn't we, Sarge? |

"Remember Eagle Fass, Sarge; sand in the slum, Black
Jack, Galveston, and the Big Pond? Remember, how we had to
separate and we cried a little bit? We weren't ashamed of
crying, were we old Sarge? We were pretty gol darn tough,

I tell you.

"Remember the brass-bands and the cigarettes and the
candy and the pretty girls and the flags and the hurrahs
and the glowing eyes, and how we would strut with our chevrons
just sewed on, and square our shoulders and feel all proud?

We wern't ashamed of our uniforms then, were we Sarge?.....

"I knew you were going on a long journey, Sarge, when
you left me. Too much guts, too much fire, and too dam
Proud to fight carefully. Too many books about Stonewall
ackson, George and Robert E. Lee. Too much

Star Spangled Banner when :
you were young. We believed in

all that, didn't we Sarge? Tose

"The Colonel told em about you,Sarge. Pinned a
medal on you, and the President wrote a little piece about
you. Gosh, I was proud of you, ANON, eas sevens ee’

 

(1) The Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss., Sept. 15, 1932.

Letters from the Front

"J, S. Naval Base, Feb. 25, 1918
Hampton Roads, Va.

"Dear Editor: If you will allow me space in your

valuable paper I will give you a few glimpses of navy life.

I enlisted December 15, at Memphis, Tenn.. and was sent to

Norfolk, Va., training station. On my way here . came

through Nashville, Tennessee, and Atlanta, Ga. There were

24,0 of us that came from Nashville. We stopped in Atlanta

for breakfast, and the officers in charge had lunches

fixed up for our supper and breakfast. We arrived at Nor-

folk, December 17 at 4 o'clock, and were given one blanket

and mattress and a suit of underwear, ordered to take a

bath and go to bed. The next day we were given a hammock

and $60 worth of clothes. I have eight suits, two blues,

two dungarees and four white ones. We were then put in a

company and assigned to our bungalow. All our clothes are

stenciled, so we will know which garment is ours when we

hang them on the line. I enlisted as a fireman and have

not had very much drilling to do. We stayed at the Nor-

folk training station a little over a month and then moved

to the Naval Operating base at the old exposition grounds.

"fe have to scrub our hammock and clothes bag every

week. While we were drilling we were inspected every day.

We have to keep our clothes clean and neat and our hair

cut short--go clean shaven, and our shoes shined all the

time. We have plenty to eat, such as spuds, beans, meats,

fruits, cakes, bread, and coffee. We do our own washing

and sewing and take our turns working in the mess hall.

We are mustered every morning and march to the mess hall

for our chow. There are about 200 of us quarantined as

spinal miningitis germ carriers.

"This is going to be a beautiful camp when it is

finished. There is an aviation camp here; Bydropisnes

are flying every day. If any of your boys wan to enjoy

life, have an easy time and see the world through the port

holes, join the navy. We are paid twice a month; a fire-

man gets thirty-six dollars and twenty cents a month; a

seaman, thirty-two dollars.

Yours for service,

H. P. Sudduth." (1)

 

(1) H. P. Sudduth, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

  
 

"My dear Home Folks: Yours of January 8th received
and enjoyed. Glad to know you had a merry Christmas. We
enjoyed turkey for our dinner, but forgot to hang our
stockings up. Everything was covered with snow, then,
after all, it seemed like Christmas.

"T arrived in France with the mumps and was sent to

the hospital, spent one month there and returned to the
company. In the meantime they had made a six-days hike,
which I was lucky enough to miss. Immediately after
Xmas we made a three-days hike to this place, which was
very disagreeable, because we marched in snow one foot
deep and it snowed on us all the day, but everyone stood
it fine. The snow has melted now and everything is
pleasant. The country is very beautiful, with wheat grow-
ing everywhere and with so many villages, everybody lives
in town in France. We are billéted in their barns, with
horses on one side and cattle on the other. We have plen-
ty of hay and blankets and sleep comfortably all night,
unless some horse gets to marking time or an old cow gets
separated from her calf.

"The French people are very kind to us and there
is nothing too good for them to do for us. I have learned
to speak enough French to make them know what 1 want. We
enjoy everything here as much as we did in America, as the
distant roaring of cannons keep us plenty of company. I
saw twenty horses pulling one gun a few days ago--it was no
toy 3 :

"Gradie, I am very glad you are interested in your
school work, so study hard and be a good little girl and
it will not be long until I shall be back to help you with
Brutus and the kittens. :

"Write me often and tell me everything. As ever,
your son,

Sgt. Mitchell J. Seal
Co. K 167 U9, S. Int. (1)

"American Expeditionary Force,
Vice, N. Y. City.

"Somewhere in France,
May 12, 1918.

sii My dear mother: I am sure that you know today is

other's Day, and General Pershing sent us a message that

 

(1) The Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Mar. 7, 1918.

it was the duty of every soldier boy to write his mother,
and that he would see that the P. 0. Dept. would make every
effort possible to get the letters to their destination,
if they were properly addressed, with 'Mother's Day! writ-
ten in the right hand corner of the envelope; said it would
be given the same attention as a special delivery letter in
the States.

: "Of course I intended to write you today anyway,for
it is Sunday, and that is about the only time I have to
write except at night, then my bed appeals to me so much
that I can't stay out of it. And when I do plan to write,
the lady stops us down stairs and keeps us up until 10:20

or 11 talking to us, and of course we have a drink or two

. of wine during the time. It is customary for everybody to
drink wine and beer in France, for they all drink it,

young and old, and think it perfectly all right.

"The lady that owns the hotel is about 45 years old,

and she has a daughter 19 years old. There is another lady

here, about 33 I would judge, and the maids. The daughter

plays the piano, so you see we have lots of good music,

along with many other good things. There are four of us

who room here--two in a room here--and the .people are cer-

tainly good to us. They are always asking us if our rooms

are suiting us, say they want us to feel as comfortable as

possible. Well, I think they ought to, when I think about

us coming away over here to help them out. One of the boys

thet rooms with us is a corporal, and they say they are not

afraid to stay in the hotel with us officers.

"Let me tell you about our beds. They are fine and

it is certainly hard to get out of them when morning comes,

and anyway, you know how I always like to sleep in the morn-

ing. The beds are a little higher than our beds at home,

and they have a straw mattress and a big feather bed on

top of it, so you see we almost have to have a step-ladder

to get in them, and we have two quilts and a sheet to cover

with, and on top of that there is a feather tick abopy1

and a half feet thick and about 4 and a half square. +t is

made like a big sofa pillow. We use that to cover with,

too. . I don't know where they got the jdea, but it is hard

to tell about these French people, because they have no

many funny ideas about everything that we Americans do.

"This is certainly a beautiful country, especially

this section. I am crazy about it, but it is pretiy cool

et. We have had only one or two warm days since 1 came

ete, and it hasrained almost every day. The French say 



 

 

 

before the war they always had pretty weather this ti
but since the war it rains all the time. Pt, ime,
right, but when you think about it, it is very natural that
it would.

"Well, I will tell something about our work. Eve
men in the outfit is a lumberman. As the western otros
ita lumber-jack. A woman who watched our parade in Wash-
ington called us wooden-headed; possibly she was right, but
at any rate we are doing some excellent work here in France.

"Company C of the 5th En., of the 20th Eng.
best record of any Company in the Regiment so onlpg
are going to keep it, for everybody in the company pulls to-
gether. We are doing logging with Auto trucks and horses
We have two big white trucks and each of them pulls a trail-
er loaded behind it, and when they come, that means four loads
Then we have other trucks, they are English trucks. We have
about fifty head of horses, but we use most of them in the
woods skidding the logs out; only two teams hauling with wagons.

"There have beent wo crews on the job ev
here, one day and the other night. Rivalry riesoem
the two crews, in one trying to saw more than the other. My
crew has been leading from a few feet to a couple of thousand
feet every day, until one day last week they caught us a few
short; we couldn't stand that, so you ought to have seen megetting busy the next day. I ran that little old mill for
all she was worth and I-cut about 400 feet. I want to tell
you I was sqme tired about 6 o'clock. For running one of these
French mills isn't like running one of our good American-type
mills. We haven't got our American mill yet, but we are ex-
peeting it soon. There are several French mills in this sec-
Sionofhe country. It astonished them when they see us cut
Shon ands of feet in a day, when they only cut a few hundredeet. They don't seem to understand the bustling, strangeAmericans. The lady here where I am roomin cancan do as much as two Frenchmen can do ivaneee 0

Affectionately your son,
Sergt. Henry J. Goosley
Co. C~5th En. 20 Eng. Coral
American E. F."

 

"On active service A. E. F.
Sept. 1, 1918

ny .Editor the Sentinel: It has been several months since

I wrote to your valuable paper and many changes have taken
place since then, too.

"I have been in France over two months and in that
length of time I have traveled many miles over this coun-
try and have seen several historical places of interest.

"On arriving in France I was sent directly to the
front lines, as the company I: was assigned to was in sup
port about one mile behind the front line trenches.
Every night we had a grand display of fireworks that far
surpassed any that I had ever seen. A week after I
reached the front the company was ordered to go and take

over a certain part of the front line trenches, or relieve

the ones who were holding it.

"I am sure you all read about the big drive the

Boche started on the 13th of July on a fifty-mile front.

Well, I was right there, and I believe the Germans can

raise more hell in a few hours than Satan can in a life-

‘time. They sent over a ten-hour barrage with shells of

every kind and size. Some hit so close to me I am wonder-
ing yet how I am alive.

"The next day I was sent to headquarters and made

company runner; which is the most dangerous job on the

front line, also the hardest. The duties that a runner

has to perform are to carry important messages to the

front line trenches from headquarters. I was exposed to

the enemy many times each day and night, but I successful-

ly delivered each message entrusted to me for a weeks I

got slightly wounded on the 21st of July and was sent to

a hospital, where the wound soon healed, and now I am

somewhere in France guarding Boche prisoners.

"The war situation is looking very favorable at

present. Anyway, some of the boys are writing their mothers

‘to have the turkey cooked good and brown for Xmas, but if

we do not eat dinner at home Christmas, it won't be many

months thereafter.cecceccccecccece

Corp. Victor S. Ashmore

Central Prisoners of Arr En-

closuresNo. 1-Escort Co., 19

A. P.-717, A. E. F.* (1)

 

m) The Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 
  

 
 

"My dear Friends:

"It has been some time since I! :ve writ
a fellow hasn't much time for writing here al, =
gaged most of in real warfare. Ishallr 1 rg

at least to yousome of my actual experiences aw

"If you will get your war ma
* . » downSly is on the west ok of2Beyo find where I spent Sunday night of July 14, whe.
e great drive started, and we are still driving 2, Thm

"If you had been there Monda; iy morning th
rays2 ibsSovmis being marched 3 unIn

companies, but I am glad for th
fig?bg were not there. We could see iates

around us, but all day lo
ers. Just at sunset Monda ATE Yok Dison: y evening we had a big b
asw rifle barrel was so hotI oi

3 then came the order to !
"Prepare to rush! I DtoTusis,; reached to the scabbard f
han ne,I Ha) out ofa

roug e woods. So, you s
ReToot but soon came the ntaTSee= no
bieol e much better; dark came on, and I was sent
383 an 8 Land," as we call it, to spend the night.
418 FathiSt the grass and bushes were wet, and I
$00ys out making any noise at all. So I crawled
an steps of the enemy lines and lay there until just

Soy ns next morning. TI could hear the Germans vhi
Sense al through the night, and every rr

stream of bullets just: just above head;
thJasWeyer me they were higher than I, for + buy Soe
eal © while. Just before day they retreated and
pin bi our lines. Gee, but that was some night
BO ’ 1t was my first night in 'No Man's Land' and

ankly confess it was not my nerve that kept me there.
It was what the soldier boyer al

.

you will pardon the Ysan (censored)--if

"Now I know taeyou are i
so I shall not detain you of this presgile,

"I hope I may be :ae of ali the Beaarored,Will a letter soon telling

Your friend,
Dalton C. Robinson,
Co. B, 38th Inft." (1)

* s

 

"Somewhere in France

. Homefolks: I have landed in France at last.

I made the voyage just fine; I was a little seasick the

first 24 hours we were at sea. We have been lucky so far.

It is pretty. weather here, some cooler than in the

States, -but.I like for you to know how much I dislike the

heat there.

"Well, I know you are wild to know how I like France

and what I think. It is a fine country but it is not al

all like the 8tates. Everything is different--roads,

towns and people. You have always heard so much about

the pretty women in France. They are here all right, and

211 have red feces, both men and women, but I have never

seen a girl yet that I thought was as pretty as our girls

back there, and the farms are just small patches compared

with ours, but it seems they make plenty to live on, and

things are much lower in price here than there, and our

money is worth five times as much here as there. Each

farm is fenced with a dirt fence, and four or five acres

ate sbout as large as the farms are. The houses are all

built of stone; the towns show that they are very old.

It is great fun to see.us boys try to buy something at

the stores of from some one in the country. The fun comes

when you try to pay for what you buy, for you can t tell

whether you have gh moneyor not, but most of“the time

it seems like you get back too much money, but you just

have to take what they give you and go on.

"I went to church yesterday and after church two of

the boys and myself took a walk out in the country. You

bove just ought to be here to go with me to pick berries.

A : g afraid I would be sick.

country you would not think

there are many people here but Sunday they. seem to come

iy The church was so full that a lot

out of every rat hole.

of us nit to stand up. Every lady walks to church and

through the week almost every lady you meet has on wooden

shoes.
ould like to wear a

pair of them
many- taps of & bell

and it rings every qua
The clocks have

up to 24 hours marked on the I was intwo or ig

homes yesterday that were fixed up fine and each home has

a large clock that gtands six or more feet in height.

The first thing you see is 2 hoj pen; next is the living

room, and at the other end is the stable and the loft 1s

filled with hay. 



 
 

  

 

"You can buy wine at any house. The first thing
after you take a seat, the man of the house getsa bottle:
he drinks the first glass and offers you the next one.

"There are a lot of old Dutch wind-mills here
s

anthey have sails just like a boat. There are many oxen
and they fasten the yoke on the

Your son,

Andrew Montgomery
Co. 111 Am. Tr. A. E, F.®
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"October 15, 1918.

"Dearest Mother: Suppose you:  wondee: wher
was on his birthday, and know you would have oxaay
self a bit if you could have seen in a little three-foot
hole on a phoney hillside ducking every time a shell hit near
by, while machine gun bullets hummed overhead. It wasn't the
first time I'd been under fire, but I thought at times it
would be my last. Came through O. K. and am. fatter than ever.
Was up in a country like around home--hilly lend with lots
of pine trees. It was funny though, that all the time I lay
on the hill the Germans were shelling a couple of birds in
the tree above me, and would cut loose and sing between
shells. The things made me nerv iqus and it looked as though
they were telling the Boche where to aim.

"Suppose you read all about the drive on St Mihie
last month. Your boy was there, too. Spent one a ri
in 2shell hole on an outpost with three other fellows, but
didn't have much excitement. The Germans were certainly sur-
prised there. The Americans and the French put over a bar-
sags for five hours before the attgck. It was just one con-
iig roar. When the boys went over they had everything
thet or Yay, One big German wags out driving in a buggy
Se ey took him. I had a chance to go through the German

quarters here. They were fitted up with electric lighte and
every comfort of home,Rb OVER Lt. tons 23s.Tiare was a front where the line had

. "Since hi :

Seen French, TsongBrest I have seen a good part of France.
Algerian, Austrian d

negroes in uniform, : s, and American:

with their dark nh course I've seen the Germans too,
uniforms and funny.little ca Onthis last front saw a good many prisoners. Lots then

were carrying back our wounded. Met one boy who had a

wound in the hand coming down the road with a German he

had carrying his pack fog him. All of the prisoners were

tickled to be out of the was. hi

"The common French soldiers are a fine crowd. They

will share their last bite with you. All are feeling good

now, as they think the war will be over in a few months.
The Germans are on the run everywhere and their spirit is

completely broken.

"Mother, write me every few days if you can. Haven't

had a letter since coming over, and want to hear how every-

one is. Send me some Sentinels, too. You can't send pack-

ages. Have Mr. Boone write me. Lots of love to Harry and

Uncle BH. Be sure and write often as you can. Want to

hear from everyone in Pontotoc, it seems.

Your boy,

Robert Delay

45th Co., 5th Te., US M. C.

A.E.F."

 

"The following list of WORLD VAR VETERANS FROM PONTOTOC

COUNTY was sent by Pontotoc division of the Historical Re-

cords Project, under the direction of Mrs. Mildred Caldwell:

Aycock, Erle Kt.Co. 38 Anderson, Joe H.

Abernathy, Carl E.Pyt. 82 Div. Co.l Anderson, R. Homer

Abernathy, Jack Arthar, Hester

Monroe Angle, Christopher, Co.

Frank M. 129 Inf.

Abney, Fulton Abney, Max G.

Austin, HW. A. Austin, Howard L.

Aaron, George W. Ard, Frank

Akins, Collier C. Archie, Frank

Ashmore, Victor H.
Hosier Sele

. Unass . M.
Austin, Carson 14 Inf.

Abernathy, Dr. E. Ce Aride William Mrson,
Anderson, Robert Aycock, Eunice 



 

  

Bagwell, John G.
Brandon, Vance L. Cook 253

Co. 127 M. P. Corps
Bratton, Jesse H.
Bell, Ike G.
Blaylock, O. P.
Busby, R. F.
Buchanan, Tom
Bell, McDuff
Brooks, Norman
Berryhill, Charley
Barlow, Eustice
Brownlee, Ruby R.
Berry, William A,
Blaylock, Lee A.
Brown, Rufus Lee
Brown, Clarence ‘0.
Baker, Erwin A.
Bs11, C. A.
Baker, E. A.
Betts, Marion K.
Bray, George Washington
Bramleti, Charlie Pvt.
Inft. 29th Div.

Biffle, ~.Claude Pvt.
Co. M 154 Inf. N.G.
Bramlett, H.
Belk, W. L.
Beckley, Jacob:
Bramlett, Robert

Crausby, Herman Sgt. 5th
Co. 2nd Tr. D.B.

Coggins, C. C. Pvt. 1st Cs
Inft. unass'da

Cummings, Willis J.
Campion, William J.
Carr, Richard T,
Coats, Percy G.
Carlisle, William F,
Caldwell, James B.
Caldwell, Edgar T.
Crausby, George F.
Carnes, Dora B.
Crausby, Joe
Callaway, Clarence W,

Busby, James A.
Baggett, William Hi.
Bramlett, Jesse E.
Brown, Knox
Brown, Floyd
Bradley, George
Brandon, L. C. Pvt. M. G. Co.
unass'd 103 M. G. Bat.

Biffle, George M. Pvt. sal-
vage Co. Q.M. Corp. USA

Bramleti, Nathan
Blaylock, Talmage

- Burchfield, Foo E.
Biffle, James
Baker, Bondy Pvt. K. 19th
Regt. Inf,

Brazile, John D.
Burson, D. W.
Brandon, E.
Beckham, Robert
Bowles, Bolivar J.
Baggett, Sam
Bramlett, Lonnie Pvt, Co.163
Bray, Albert
Bolton, Richard Pvt.A. Div. Bat.#7
Brown, Joe 1st Lt. N. G. Q.M.Corp.
Bevil, Willie P. Pvt.kG. Co. 359
Brown, Peyton last En. Cas. Co. I.
Buckingham, Alvis, Corp. Co. C.
164 Inft.

Crocker, Harmon E.
Clayton, Ben F.
Cockrum, Jim
Crouch, Joseph A. Pvt. Co. B
Cowsert, William
Carnes, William"
Cockrum, Troy Pvt. Co. C 21-BN
Caldwell, Léster
Cruse, William H.
Cole, Bob
Cruse, Ed unass'd 87 Div. N.A.
Carwyles, Buford W., ‘Co. D-114
Carwyles, Ernest
Cobb, Willie Pvt. Co. D. Ser. Bu.
Castleberry, Edgar Wagomer 4-312

Dye, Silas A.
Dillard, L. E.
Dowdy, James W.,
Dickson, Thurman
Dickson, Delma
Dyson, George
Daniel, Elmer C.
Dillerd, Hiram P.
Davis, Clarence B.
DeKay, Robt. H 45 Co. 2-Div.
U.S. Varines pvt. 5th Reg.
Davis, Emory C. Pvt. Co. 26th
Inft.

Dye, George

Edwards, James W.
Eubanks, Corp. Cas. Co. &
Bat. F. 349 F.A

Falkner, Malcomb
Furr, F. A,

Flaherty, T. E.
Fereell, Fred M.
Flaherty, Lander
Faulkner, Hardy W.
Farris, O. R.
Faulkner, Robt. Pvt. Inft.

Am Co. 6th Inft.
Ferrell, Roy U. of T. SATC

Faulkner, Fred

Golden, West
Gilmore, Boyd Pvt. Cas. Co.

4 C.F. 157
Graham, John W.
Gooch, Lee
Glover, Willis E.
Green, Walter E.
Garner, John T.
Gay, John H.
Guthrie, Roy C.

Glover, James A.

Hereford, Jeff Co. 415

Harrison, Mitchell

Handsen, Stephen L.

Barris, Ernest Pvt. F. A.

unass'd 6th Bat, F.A. ER

Dorman, James W.
Dye, Roy E.
Dorman, John
Davis, Albert
Daniel, Horace
Dorsey, Horton
Dickson, Carnish
Dunlap, Tom
Dillard, Park
Daniel, J. EF.
Dogan, Clarence Co. E 308
Sgt. Q.M. Corps

Daniel, Mames E. NTC unass'd
group unit 300mtc

Edwards, Ronnie

Flannigan, Wesley
Faulkner, Hartwell
Faulkner, Robt. M.
Fitzpatrick, Banks
Faulkner, Jimmy

Faulkner, Blake (Deceased)
Franklin, Major
Franklin, Lafayette Pvt. lst

cl. Co. 1-835 Trans. Corp.
Freeman, Chas. Pvt. Co. H

302 nd Stevedores For Ser. in Fr.

Graddy, James A.
Graddy, S. 1.

Gooch, Andrew L.
Grisham, Hosea
Garrett, Henry
Gordon, Harvey L. Pvt. Trans.
Copps. unass'd 450 Co.

Grisham, John
Gooch, Jim

Gregory, Rice W.

Green, Sam Pvt. Co. E. 313 Inft.

Hancock, Lloyd L. Pvt. cl. C.

304 Am USA
Henderson, R. B.

Huntington, Thorpe

Hicks, Carl 



    

    

Huntington, J. W.
Henderson, Richard G.
Horton, Riley
Hattox, Dow T.
Holloway, John W.
Hellums, Herschell
Hardin, William B.
Harris Jonah
Henderson, Thomas H.
Hodges, Jeff-A.
Hodges, James L.
Hall, Lamar
Harrison, George W.
Hooker, Milton A.
Houpt, Milton
Harper, Lafayette
Heard, George
Heard, Asbury Dept. unass'd
Cook

Hall, Richard
Hellums, Alanzo

Inmon, Grover

Johnston, Walter
Johnston, Levi B. Pvt. Co.
A.B. 2 162 Dep. Brigade

Johnston, James A,
Johnson, Thadius B.
Jackson, Johnny
Johnston, Albert Sidney

Kirkpatrick, W. B.
King, Holly
Kelly, Charles M.
Kidd, John B.

Little, Richard, Pvt. 44 Co.
11 Rec. Bat. 162 D.B. USA

Livingston, Walter L.
Lyon, Doyle
Lackey, Henry
‘Little, Alvis Pvt. Co. D.
155 Inft.

Lowrey, John Herman Pvt. 1st
38th Inft.

Hodges, Jones
Houpt, Clarence Pvt. Inft. H.8o0,
Hollis, Zenius
Hollis, Raymond
Hall, Casey
Hodges, Felix G. Pvt. 2 Bu, Tr.
Harris, John Pvt. B.B. 165 Inft,
Hester, Elden lst GC unass'd Co,
Trans Corp for Ser.

Harris E. S. |
Hodges, F. G.
Herefore, Walter
Hill, Le Roy
Hyde, Anthony Pvt. Co. A 7
Hyde, Issac Pvt. Co. 3 7
Horton, Ivy Corp. Inft. unass'd
Co. B 7 Inft.Marine Ser. Dec.
viet. button 5 battle clasps
bronze button

Houpt, Milton
Horton, Hubert Pvt,"

Inzer, Iral

Johnston, Willie Pvt. 1 cl.
416-44 Co. Rec. B.

Johnston, Ollie
Johnson, Horace
Jenkins, E. L,
Jeffrey, Robert L.

155 DB

King, Homer L.
Knox, Robt. E,
Knight, John T.

King, George A.

Lee, William'H. Pvt. MG. Co.
unass'd 110 MGCo. 28 Div.
Served in France

Leach, Walter M. Pvt. Co. GC.
115 Inft.,

Lewellyn, Z. E,
Lockhart, George B.
Cl. :
Leavell, Hillman

Lockhart, Frank
Lowrey, Toy

Logan Grover
Logan, Tom
Lauderdale, James R.

Miller, William Mounts, Clyde L.

Montgomery, John Pvt. Co. Mitchell, Harold

H 2 G. Repl. Mauldin, Milton

Mathis, Plum Pvt. lst cl. Mullins, Abbott

Co. unass'd 42 Depot Bri-Mullens, Emmitt

gade : McCarver, George L. Pot. in. un-

ay, Willie B. Pvt. Co. C. ass'd Co. D. Army

gi 162 Dep. Brigade licCord, Grover C. Pvt. Inft. Co.

Mitchell Thomas H., 1-155 F. Ser.

Mounts, Earnest L. McDaniel, Star Pvt. Co. B 2nd

hn D.W. 162 Dep. Brigade

ao all McGregor, Elijah A. Prt. 3st cl.

Mum, Bevie 5th Co. War Prison Guar a

Moultrie, Claude McClure, Whitten C. Pet. Cas. Co.

Moore, Eddie recruit Depot

Miller, Joseph R. McDonald, Eston

Mansell, J. Ue. McCord, Robert E.

i . McClusky, Earl L.

ase % Joseph M.

Moorman, Oscar McCharren, Clarence B.

Mauldin, Augustua A. McLean, John

Moorman, Ernest McDaniel, Talmage

Morton, Willie E. McCollum, Jim

Jim I. McCord, Cleve

Jim McWhirter, James R.

Miller, Herbert McKnight, Lloyd

Morris, Albert E.

Newell, Relvue Newell, Sam Karl

Nisbet, William B. Nisbet, Sorter

Nisber, Richard L. Newell, P. Fe.

Neal, Henry D. Naylor, Oscar

Newell, William R.

Owen, Clarence E. Pvt.lst Oneal, George

Co. 11 Recruit Deps Owen, Lonnie

Owen, Walter

Wm. M. Corp.D 155

Pilcher, Guy Pvt. unass'a Patterson,

tor Pvt Enteon r Fulton

Pannsly,Legher bt hy Patterson, lovd V. Bat. D. 138
Oe .
. o ] Te 1st FAPalins hal PY Patterson, 



  

Prude, Finus M.
Payne, Nobe
Patterson, Henry L.
Patterson, George B.
Patterson, Mansell
Pitts, Shelly B,
Pickens, John D.
Pegues, Robt. W,
Pitts, George C.
Prescott, General
Pitts, Hugh K.

Russell, Henry Corp. Cas.
Co. 4 312 For. Ser.

Russell, CliftonJ. Pvt.
Inft. Unass'd 307 for Ser.

Ray, Robt. L.
Russell, Neely
Rackley, William E.
Rodgers, Vinie B.
Robins, James. E.
Ridings, JohnG.
Reeder, 0. T.
Ray, Melvin C,

Robinson, William E.
Roberson, Kendall
Robinson, Dalton C.

Sneed, Earl,E. Div. 2-162
Dep. Brigade

Stewart, John B pvt. Inft.
unass'd Co. 39 Inft. Ser.
in Fr.

Stalnaker, Everett E. Pvt.
Cas. C 16 Recruit Dep.USA

Stegall, Notre Corp. Gas.
Co 10 185 Inft.

Smith, Clarence Pvt. Co. M
327

Pritchard, bMarmon
Patterson, Fred E. Corp. Inft
vnass'd 87 Dep. Ser.Co.

Perkins, Horace L.
Purdon, Virgil Pvt. 1st C1.
AMC unass'd Dep. Ser. Co

Pickens, Dever
Pritchard, Lawyer
Pounds, George R.
Prater, Rufus S.
Prewett, John

9
4

Robbins, Norman
Rutledge, F. E.
Ray, ¥.

Riddle, John G.
Russell, Don G.
Raine, Vaughn
Roberts, William Van
Riddle, Buck
Rackley, Mike
Russell, John
Rodger, V. S.
Russell, Clarence
Roegers, Hugh
Reed, Sam

Swain, James B. Corp. Cas. Co.
4th vat 153 DE.

Stafford, B. F.
Smith, Richard
Smith, William A.
Sappington, Ernest
Sample, Guy M.
Sappington, Byron
Stewart, Joe Bobb
Shirley, George
Sewell, Chester J.

Stegall, Deweu Lee Pvt. Bat.Staten, Robt. T.
CC1l7 FA Stewart, Preston

Sappington, Brant W. pvt. Co. Stuart, John Thomas
31371 TFA

Sample, William B,
Sockwell, Clarence D.
Sudduth, H. Perry
Simmons, Lowrey G.

- Stegall, Jeremiah Green
Corp. unass'd 810 Steve-
dore

Sewell, Leonard A.
Sledge, Henry T.
Starks, Rufus T,
Simms, A. C.
Shirley, Alvis T.
Spencer, Theron

Tutor, Willie F.
Tucker, Robert C,.
Tunnell, Thomas T.
Tutor, Sam W. Pvt.gsi7¢.M.
A.& M. Col.
Thompson, Erchel pvt. 13 Co.
BN 162 Dept. Brigade

Tucker, Robert C.
Tutor, Wilsie A,
Tutley, Richard

Wolfeon, Sam
Wilson, Leonard E. Cock SATC
M
Walker, Clint Pvt. Car. Co.
27 Rec. Dept.

Winter, Gip Co. L Bat. 3
Webster, Johnnie B. Pvt. Co.
M 28 En.

Wells, Len T. Pvt. C. 144
Walters, William O. Pvt. un-

Weeks, John Q. Pvt. 14th Rec.
BN 16 A Brigade

Weatherall, Sam C.
Weatherall, Stark
Waters, Lawrence
White, C. E.
Watts, Ester I.
Wilson, David H.
Watts, Presley
Warren, Bluford
Watson’ Milton

Wardlaw, Willam T.
Willis, Price
Waldrop, Wade
Wilder, Roy S.
Wise, Munroe M.
Wolfson, Phillip

Young, Robt. F. SATC Miss
ANC.

Zachery, Edd

Tindell, C. A.
Turner, Leon
Thomas Eddy
Tulley, John
Tucker, Brooks,
Thomas, John E.
Thompson, Charley
Thomas, Eddie
Turner, Leon Pvt. Bat. B
47 FA

Ward, L, P,
White, Chas. E,
White, Leonard E.
White, James P.
Wilber, John H.
Ward, D. B.
Watson, Miller
Wright, Willie
Wood, William
Weeks, John A.
Witherspoon, Sam
yilson, Lennon E.
Wiseman, Carl
Wiseman, Auber L.
Wood, Maurice E. Pvt. Cas. C
Coe. 4- 102 En. for Ser.

Webster, John
Wiseman, Wilber
Wages, Albert
Wilson, James
Walters, Lawrence
Westmoreland, Pinkey Lee
Whife, Van
Wray, Birdie Pvt. Cas. Co.
Recd,

Wallis, Preston Pvt. FA Bat.
F 506 FA
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Chapter X

RECONSTRUCTION

General Conditions

When the war was over, the problem was not only one

for the widows who were left, but a matter of adjustment

for the soldiers who returned. Many of them were wounded

or had bodies undermined from disease and malnutrition.

Yet upon these men there developed the labor of rehabili-

tation. Their farms in many cases had not been properly

worked in their absence, due to shortage of labor and

money. Their communities lacked proper leadership, because

they were under the influence of carpetbaggers. The

strategy used by these returned men to show the Negroes

that the Southern white man still ruled was often unique.

One meeting at Oak Hill, as the Negroes were singing at
the top of their voices, "The Bottom Rail is Now on Top,"

was troken up by a group of citizens who shot peas at the

place of meeting. Mrs. T. K. Hill says her father, Amos

Jarmen, sat at the polls during an election and cracked

hickory nuts with his rifle butt.

Another immediate problem was money. There was no

money. There are attics in Pontotoc County containing

trunks full of Confederate bills. One pioneer tells of

how his femily managed to have $13.50 at the close of

the war. "When the war was over my daddy had two horses.

During the war the family had saved small pieces of money

to the amount of $13.50 in silver. One morning my mother

came out of the door and called me; she had a tin box in

her hand. We went down east of the house to an old fash-

joned crooked fence, and she told me to get grubbing. 1

dug a hole and buried the box. That was all we had at

the end of the war. When we ate we did not know there'd

be another meal. We had plenty of corn, wheat, and meat

at the beginning, but when the two armies invaded there

was nothing left. My daddy took the two horses and

planted a crop. It was a case of 'root hog or die', and

most people chose to root. There was no stock law. We

had trouble with carpetbaggers too. The Negroes went to

 

 



Pontotoc for instruction 2nd carried them around by the

"grapevine! path. I tell you times were squallyli"

The courage of former slave and plantation owners
during this period was heroic. The land alone remained
a8 a foundation in the economic adjustment, and the land
was in a sorry plight. Homes had been pillaged and burned.
or had reached a state of deterioration. There were empty
barns and untenanted plantetion cabins. Fences were gone
and fields, long untilled, were stretches of eroded soil,
broom sedge, brambles, and bushes. Some of the conquerors,
not content with freeing the slaves, had played upon their
stupidity and ignorance so as to unfit them as tenants of
the soil.

Seeds were scarce until a few crops could be made.
Salt, which became a luxury long before the war was ended,was boiled by the housewife from the soil of the smoke-house, and the ashhopper for making lye was long a house-hold necessity for cleansing purposes. Coffee and sugarwere other luxuries which had their substitutes in parchedcorn end sorghum molasses.

Pineknot torches, tallow candles, and small brasskerosene lamps came in the order given, and many familieshad no other artificiel light through the long winternights than the large open fireplace. During the workseason, however, fire was only used for cooking, as thefamily retired by night-fall. There being no matches inthe home, the fire was "banked" for use when needed,

While this stete of affairs faced the former slaveand plantation owners, the ordinary man, who had been aprivate soldier in the war, and now considered that hewas the "architect of his own fortunes," chose to carvehis own estate and build his cabin home in the virginforest. If he were unmarried he selected his mate wed-ded her, and the two Jointly made a home. Their methodswere most primitive. Frequently the man himself drewthe plow, while his wife held the " stock" andimplement. Others had a yearling rie te8 horse, or a mile as & work an
plication, thrift,
out of chaos and ec

calf, an ox, a pony
imal; but industry, ap-and economy ruled until order cameonomic adjustment ensued.

Cotton was the only money cromoney from planting to J P+ Few farmers had
harvesting time, but there were

country stores and peddlers where chickens and eggs were

bartered for household necessities, such as tobacco,

snuff, salt, soda, bits of finery, etc. Later, there

were supply merchants who credited the farmer through

the crop season for such merchandise as he required, ac-

cording to his ability to pay.

Another serious problem was that of transportation.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad traversed the length of the

county, north and south, on the east side, but this trans-

portation line was badly handicapped by the ravages of

war, and in 1866 Lee County was created from that part of

Pontotoc through which the railroad ran, leaving Pontotoc

without a railroad until 1885, when the St. Louis and San

Francisco Railroad traversed a mile of the northeast cor-

ner of the county, creating the town of Sherman and mak-

ing that place a trading point for the surrounding ter-

ritory.

To further emphasize the deplorable condition of the

county, we quote Max G. Abney, in his "Reconstruction in

Pontotoc County":

"Pontotoc County furnished 3,300 soldiers to the war,

and at its conclusion there were 4,000 or 5,000 women and

children in destitute circumstances. The Board of Police,

therefore, asked Governor Charles Clark to remove the corn

and becon tax in the county. The horses, cattle, hogs,

and poultry had been carried away by the ravagers. It is

said that the only thing of this kind left in many cases

was a chicken or two, and sometimes a mule that had escaped

from the raiders and had run loose in the canebrakes or

"The people's only hope of sustenance was from cul-

tiveting the soil. Yet this was hard to do, because many

of the men were crippled or sick, and former laborers ‘

twere drunk with an intoxication of misunderstood freedom.

An old settler, "Uncle" Fount Pitts, of the Oak Hill

community, graphically states some of the major problems

of the period:

"When father came back he had nothing but two

ponies and it was 'root hog or diel! I've heard people

split rails by moonlight. There was no stock law. We

(1) Max G. Abney, Reconstruction in Pontotoc County.  
 

 



had trouble with carpetbaggers, but the Negroes went to

Pontotoc for instructions and would carry them around

by the 'grapevine path.t Ii there was any stock it was

usually the war-worn horse or mile the Confederate sol-

dier had salvaged from his cavalry or artillery outfit,

considered worthless by his late foes. This animal more

than likely had to be 'broke' to the plow. Often the

soldier-farmer, without previous experience, had to

'breck! himself to farm work. There was no plow gear,

and a variety of home-made contrivances were made to
serve, such as wooden stocks, with plow points hammered
from scrap iron, grapevine lines, hames from white-oak
splits, and a variety of makeshifts, too often hendi-
capped by a wooden leg or a sleveless arm.

"Occasionally, there was a family cow which had sur-
vived the ravages of war and had now become the chief
source of sustenance for the family. There were a num-
ber of hogs that ranged the forests, and both sport and
food came from hunting these animals when opportunity
allowed." (1)

Further quoting Max Abney:

"The former slave owners were probably in the most
pitiable condition and less capacitated for adjustment.
Reared to wealth and luxury, they were plunged into the
depths of despair, facing a hopeless future. Some of
them had their houses and broad acres of land, but most
of their estates were badly involved for debt in a vsin
effort to carry on the war and stay the calamity of de-
feat. Those of their neighbors who had nothing were
really better off and could carry on to more advantage.

"The credit system was unsatisfactory. i
high, horses and cattle, especiallyang
most out of reach. There was little meat in the country
for months at a time, and when there was some to sell
the people were too poor to buy it. It is said that the
people would go fishing and catch a nice string of fish
but did not have enough grease to fry them,

"Cotton sold for forty or
Just after the war. It then dropped to twenty cents andremained near that price for a number of years. Corneasily brought from a dollar to a dollar and a half a

sixty-five cents a pound

(1) Fount Pitts, Oak Hill commmity.
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bushel. Bread made from wheat flour was a rarity. The

children were glad when Sunday morning came, as that was

the time they usually had biscuits. Shoemakers or cob-

blers supplied the people with most of the shoes worn,

and these were of rather a coarse grade. The leather was
tanned by the local tanner. A true story is told of a

young man who accompanied a young lady to church: He pos-

sesed a pair of shoes which he considered to be finer

than the ordinary. When he left home he tied them together

and threw them across his shoulder, carrying them thus un-

til he and the young lady came near the church, when he

put them On.seeess

"There were a number of saddle and harness makers in

the county, who supplied the people with most of the nec-

essary things along these lines.

"Farming equipment was poor and unsatisfactory. Many

of the poorer people used carts, the wheels of which were

blocks sawed from the trunks of large trees.

nAfter the negroes were freed, many of them left

their former masters, some of them going to the towns

nearby, others moving on the places of white men of the

Radical party. For a time it was impossible to get them

to do work of any kind, having been made by the Radicals

and some officeseekers to believe that they would re-

ceive forty acres of land and a mule.

"There were four kinds of labor contracts at that

time. They were (1) the half system; (2) the third and

fourth, or rent system; (3) the hireling system; and (4)

the apprentice system.

nUnder the half system the landlord furnished to

the laborer ( usually negroes and poorer white people)

land, farming implements, work stock, feed and a home,

and received one-half of the crop produced.

nUnder the hireling system the employee received

from ten to fifteen dollars a month for his services.

"The apprentice system, or 'bound-over' system,

applied only to former slaves who were not of an age

when the other slaves were set free. They were bound

by law to some landlord, for whom they were to work un-

til they became of age. Then they were to receive a horse, 
 



saddle and bridle, and be set free. This law applied to
young negroes whose parents were dead, or were not able
to support them. The system was strenuously opposed by
the Radicals at Pontotoc, who acted as representative of
the Freedmen's Bureau, and when the county went under
the Radical Rule the law was declared null and void.

: "There was little money in ciruclation during the
period. Many people who owned large tracts of land were
unable to cultivate them, and the cost of labor and the
high taxes were sources of great concern.

"It 1s not known how much land was sold for taxesbut the old citizens say a large amount went in this voyThe numberof acres held in 1871 for taxes was 25 305valued at $76,901. There were 326,273 acres taxable inthat year, Colonel C. D. Fontaine lost seven sectionsin the Mississippi Delta, and Colone] James Gordon andHenry Duke lost large amounts in Pontotoc County on ac-count of excessive taxation." (1)

Merriam Herndon, of Pontotoc, tells of the problemstha faced every man who returned tUmae bs was in Robbs community, in the southwesternot Coun « Ninety-one years of age, Mr,r ne e lve soldiers left i hfrom the War between th
in the Som

: W > e States. His mind is as
a

c1t was when he came home from the battle front. letsurvival of such men ag Mp i. « Herndon iOW 4 new civilization was built, AJessie to 590

0 the county. At that

"I wish to make a statement regarding peo 3wesie DS I 1

of ay of Pontotoc County. In the tei“i roleswas hardly a family but had something toOks ed t some of them were mighty scarce of
Who a way they had to get enough was to go to

credit or "OTE1s ry get it from them, either on
ing was to card and spin and ayiSa
great many womenchildren had to 3 a pe soldiers, and their

arm and try to make a vingFTE Pats the mother did not have a son tess eno Y
hadno ar daughters had to learn to plow. Thesc and . Seshort of clothing, spin and, consequently, ran mighty

(1) Max G. Abney : iney, Reconstruction in Pontotoc County.

"When the husbands came home from the war all they

could do was to take hold of the farm and let the daughters

and their wives spin for the family.

"The returned soldier had no means except Confederate
money, which wasn't worth anything. This made conditions
mighty hard on the poor class of people, but in the spring
of 1866, after the negroes were freed, the farmers who had
.operated with negro labor employed these poor whites on
halves, that is they furnished stock, feed, tools, and
took half they made. The landlord had to furnish these
people something to eat until the crop was made, because

they had nothing for themselves.

"Fortunately, the people were blessed with good health.

They made fine crops and soon got back on their feet.

"There was but little money in circulation. A good

many people over the county had a little gold and silver,

and when the war was over they put it in circulation. It

was a long time before greenback money was in circulation

because it was a long time before people had anything to

sell to get greenbacks for. A great many people had cot-

ton hidden out from the Yankees, and in the latter part of

1866 (in the fall) the cotton market opened up. Cotton

buyers from Holly Springs and Memphis came in wagons with

four to six mules to a wagon. They went right to a man's

barn and bought his cotton. My father, James Herndon, and

I had five bales of cotton on hand which we sold for twenty-

five cents per pound. We thought we were gtting a big

price for it. Thirty days later cotton was bringing seventy-

five cents per pound,and did it hurtl Thus cotton sold by

the farmers in the county was paid for in greenbacks and

with gold. This put a lot of money in circulation in the

county.

Church affairs were kept up, with services once a

month. Some denominations had Sunday School, usually in

the afternoon. I knew a great many of these families who

went to church when they had to walk from one and a half

to two miles. Every garment they had on, from head to foot,

was homemade. Men, scattered over the county, tanned the

leather and made the shoes.

"My father was a shoe maker who spent the fall and

first part of the winter making shoes for the people over

the county. Some member of the family would bring the 



measure of every one's foot; my father then made the shoes
to the last as given. A great many families with small
children would keep them in 21] winter, and thus avoid the
expense of making shoes.

. "Some times there were social meetings in the formof
anc . 1, er > wma" o 2shoesJu candy Fiddle music wes the only kind
avellable,and the fiddler was usually paid for his services.

"In the summer and fall ]ot he Summer Se! gal of 18685 men put up store-houses
a4 ferent parts of the county, went to Memphis and bought
2 fewavy goods to sell out in the county. These goods which
oe in were very costly. Ladies dress goods con-
S18 largely of 3 : :318 od of calico, and that cost from £1.75 to $2.00Pef Ie STR If a younglady could get a new calico dress to®ar to church she thought she was dressed up." (1)

This
’

: :vm et 4b 0 < TIVE gm ow » - iy OCoeaeA a a ns dur a thie peri »

"Pontotoc

July 9, 1868.

"Lewis Curtis Esq.

"Dear Sir:

"The wheat crop in this c- O 2

& Crop - say about five 1s seid to be about half
counties in North Mississippi En Jae acre or less, Other
corn and cotton are much eRe Zoom fhe nl, T=of rain, and crops are be.I dly in thSle that there will Sryjema\ 8. See in the papers many estimatJiels of the growing crops of cotton Pr = Talsndividuals unfavorable reports The ee vary

tds . general estimateshalf ¢ 0 mi .son should prove © two million bushels, Unless the sea-
timnte. very favorable, I would take the former es-

Xpensive quantity

"As the prosperity ofclusively to agriculture, Pins algest ux.Cs on their crops, I fear

 

very embarrassing. Many planters complain that the new

system don't work. Many negro women and children who

formerly worked in the field have now ceased from that

kind of labor, and the men do not work their full time.
Many of them take the whole of Saturday as a weekly holi-

day, and during the other days start to work and quit

early. I have heard a few small farmers who,themselves,
work with the negroes in the field, say they are doing

nearly as well as formerly, but the greater number of

planters think they will make less than their expenses the

present year, and that the negroes are becoming less and

less inclined to work. I hear of several plantations where

the negroes have already taken up in provisions and pur-

chases from the country stores far much more than their

part of the crops are likely to amount to,and for this

their employers have become responsible.

"Some large planters are talking of letting their

lands be for sale next year rather than employ such in-

different labor. The negroes are certainly extravagant

and wasteful of provisions and money. They look to the

present only and do not provide for days ahead.

"nT think most of the whites are disposed to act

fair by the Freedmen and give them all opportunities to

do well. Our courts award them equal justice with the

whites as far as I have seen or heard. There is a dis-

position to encourage the establishment of schools for

their benefit, and some of the best citizens are instruct-

ing them in Sunday schools, but no race which has been

degraded like the African can suddenly be elevated. It

will be the work of years. Whether the negro race is

capable of higher degree of civilization remains yet to be

proven. They certainly are not yet able to participate in

the Government of this country. I fear there will be much

suffering among them this winter.

"Our mails are not yet fully established. We have

had no mail from Tupelo or Verona for a fortnight on ac-

count of a lack of Postmasters at their posts. At many

offices competent men are excluded from holding the office

of Postmaster by the test oath.

"There are no land buyers as yet, and no money yet to

pay debts. I think, however, I shall be able to make col-

Jections in the Fall and Winter, for I find a number of

persons disposed to pay for their lands when they shall

have funds. 



"The frejueat changes of government and uncertainty

of laws and general derangement of everything since the

war has caused me great perplexity. It was unsafe to

travel with money, it is hardly safe yet. As to finding

an honest man to whom I could entrust a matter of business

was very difficult. Now, howevsr, matters have become

better enforced and rendered more definite by decisions of

the courts. Interests, prejudice, and passion governed

the juries at first. Now, with the juries of wholly ig-
norant negroes, ignorance controls. There is hope in this
that a large portion of the white at least feel the neces-
ei+v of the enforcement of law and the preservation of order.
S50 tat lawlessness having been wiped out by compromise on
the bankrupt act, the people begin to be easy in their cir-
cumstances,

"The great difficulty is the scarcity of labor. But
few whites have come, and the negroes don't work as they
ought. I hardly know a man of property at the close of the
war whose circumstances are as good now as they were then.
The larger number have been, year after year, consuming the
capital. It is beginning to be questioned generally if
taere 1s anything to be made by hiring the negroes. In
other respects the negroes behave, with some exceptions,in
an orderly manner.

"Some lands are being sold in smell tracts, but many
Relies have emigrated to Texas from this negro governed
state.

Very respectively,

R. Bolton, agent.
N. Y. & Miss. Land Co."

Political Adjustment

Again quoting Max G. Abney:

"In the general election held on the first Mondayin October, 1864, the five men
fice of Board of Police in Pon
and upright Democrats or 01d Line Whigs—-Su most, respectable families the tory andestfitchell was president of the board. After the sur-Ten er this board was reappointed by Governor Sharkeyom the President had made Provisional Governor of isissippi. This board accepted the results of the war ta

who were elected to the of-
totoc County were honorable

good faith and desired to restore peace and order in the
county. At its meeting on February 7, 1865, the Treasurer
made a report that there were $5,459.56 of Three Per Cent
Funds at interest, and that the interest and unpaid princi-
pal amounted to $1,612.00. The writer could not learn the
origin or purpose of this fund. The report was made by the
committee on Military Relief Fund, established for the aid
of sick and wounded soldiers, showed that the receipts
amounted to $39,977.33, and that $30,187.67 had been dis-
bursed. The report of the Paupers' Fund showed that £309.75
had been received and $123.10 disbursed. During the latter
part of the war, and for sometime thereafter, the salt sup-
ply of the county was depleted and almost all the salt used
in the State was obtained from the Gulf Coast. Salt ob-
tained in this way was divided among the counties in the
State. Tom Wilson and J. S. Rivers were appointed com-
missioners by the board to transfer the salt from the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad and to direct the distribution of it. The
board of Police appointed one citizen from each district as

School commissioner; elso one citizen from each district as

a Commissioner for destitute families. This board continued

in office until September 3, 1886. (1)

"In the period of reconstruction, Jefferson Wilson

(1858-1868), J. C. Shoup (1870) end W. L. Lyles (1871-1874)
represented the county in the State Senate and Joseph L.

Morphis, J. M. Burton, and B. F. McWorter (1865-1867), C. B.
Mitchell end S. H, Wood (1870-1875), C. R. Wharton (1872-
1873), end Thomas Stockstill (1874-76), in the lower house.

Jefferson Wilson, usually called 'honest Jeff,' was a high-

toned gentlemen and served his county faithfully in many

important positions. Joseph L. Morphis was the cleanest

Republican in the county. He never lowered himself in the

public estimation in order to get en office. He served as

United States Marshal of the Northern District of Mississippi

two terms; was appointed to fill an unexpired term in the

lower house in the Fifty-first Congress, and was then elected

to the same position, which he held during the Fifty-second

Congress. He received the two yeers of back salary granted

by the Salary Grab Act.

"There were three changes msde in the Board of Police

by the election held in 1866, S. M. Robertson, William B.

Hooker and E. Herring taking the places of J. L. Rivers,

Frank Souter and F. A. Mitchell, respectively. The new

members of this board were of the same class of good cit-

izens as were those who had preceded them. In 1867 meny of

the best citizens of the county were disfranchised. Ac-

cording to the act of Congress, no person could hold office

 

(1) Minutes Board of Polige. Statements of Abbot Spencer,

Thos. Leland, and J. H. Rowzee. 
 



who hed teken the Iron Clad Oath. The law was en-

eral soldiers at Pontotoc, some of whom were

troons were under the control of Captain

enant F. R. Cofe and a negro officer. Under

of these men the oath of allegiance was ad-

ministered and the registration law enforced. The right of

Suffrage was conferred upon all freedmen.

"The minutes of the Board of Police, dated July 8, 1867,

show that W. M. Neely, D. S. Purvine and Thomas Stockstill

ad succeeded G. G. Horton, S. M. Robertson and E. Herring

on that body. The Board had a Democratic majority, and for

the most part it conducted affairs with a view to the general

of the County. It continued in office until the removal

of General Gillem and the appointment of Adelbert Ames as

commander of the Fourth Military District and Provincial
= o ri

overnor 01 M1SS.

"Ames was virtually made dictator by a joint resolution

of Congress, February 16, 1869, which discharged practically

all the civil offices of the State. He removed the Board of

Police and other county officers in Pontotoc County and filled

the vecancies with men of his own appointment. We We Bell was

Sheriff in 1867 and continued to hold office until

1872. He was a native of the county, but after the war he
joined the Republicens and, in connection with Colonel Flournoy,

as the leader of that perty. They exercised control of the
offoirs of the county end had complete authority over the ne-

Eroes. ary voted them at the polls as if they were so many
sheep.? (1

"The following record was taken from the minutes of the
3oard of Police of 1869:

1 1 7 n € FAY £3 ve oo. 3 » ~'"'e, the persons appointed by General Ames commanding
the fourth Military District, members of the Board of Police
of said county of Pontotoc, met at the court house thereof,
to-wit: Je V+ Howen, Re. A. Langston, John Cheney, M. J. lHegler,
We VW. Dowdy."

no. . ys FS “ Yd } . .ihe members of this board were illiterate snd unquali-
:fled for office. They were men who were placed in office

through the influence of the Republicen Party leaders for the
fur pone of Som Ing county affairs in a manner suitable to
nemselves; John Bowen from the First Di i Pas esider
{ the poard. lle was s paint anea

wiser citizens conferred with hin about th : oh rel) e extravagencies of

be
9 At ys {, A > * 3a > 3(1) Mex G. Abney, ir Pontotoc County.

this board and the ruin it was bringing on the taxpayers

of the county he, with one or more of his colleagues, re-

signed. It is not known who took their places.

"The following incident is told of John Cheney, a mem-

ber of this board: He had held office long before and his

conceit was shown to a marked degree. Some of the Democrats,

among them the Fontaine brothers, deceived him into believing

that Governor Ames had been called to Washington and he was to

be appointed Governor to fill the vacancy. A petitlon was

carried to him asking him to accept the position upon the
receipt of his commission from Washington. In a short time
a letter was received which he thought to be a true commis-
sion. Promptly he wound up his business and was about to

leave for Jackson, when he found that the whole thing was eo

joke. Ever afterwards he was known as 'Governor Cheney.’

"The last mentioned board continued in office until

July, 1870, when a new board was appointed by Governor Alcorn.

W. M. Neely, of the First District, was made president.

O. P. Wingo, the member from the Third District,was a good

and respected man, who had been an old-line Whig. After the

war he joined the Republicans and became one of the strongest

party men in the district. Ed “iller (colored) and Sam Duke

(colored) represented the Fourth and Fifth Districts, re-

spectively. These colored members conducted themselves as

best they knew but were easily influenced. Sam Duke had

served as body guard for Colonel R. A. Pinson during the

war. Both of these negroes were persuaded to resign before

the expiration of their terms of office.

"J, N. Sloan, an ex-confederate soldier and an excel-

lent citizen, became Chancery Clerk in 1866 and served in

that capacity through the reconstruction period, with the

exception of two terms. When the county officers were re-

jected by General Ames, and men of his own appointment put

in office, J. B. Roseman became Chancery Clerk. He was,

perhaps, the most illiterate white man that ever held of-

fice in Pontotoc County. He could neither read nor write.

In 1870 he was succeeded by Charles C. Fontaine, a true

Democrat, and a men who filled the office with credit to

himself and to his party.

"Elisha Browning was Treasurer of the county during

1869 and 1870. He was succeeded by O. C. Carr, who filled

the double office of Treasurer and County Attorney. In

1870 L. D. T. McVey served as Tax Collector, being suc-

ceeded by I. P. Wilson in 1872. The county offices, from 



1868 to 1872, were divided between Democrats, white Re-

oublicans and negro Republicans. After the last mentibned

iate ne negroes held office.

"Upon the withdrawal of the Federal Troops in 1871

or 1872, the Democrats quickly regained control of affairs

in Pontotoc County, and the elections were conducted in a

more orderly way. In the general election held, December

, 1871, three new men were elected on the Board of Su-

pervisors - N. J. Gibson, J. W. Pitts, and A. J. Moore.

0. P. Wingo, J. J. Hunter, and two of the members of the

old Board of Police, as it was formerly called, were elected

to merbership on the new board. This board continued to
have a8 Republican majority and was entirely under the con-
trol of that party.

aon

"In the year 1872 we find that the board consisted of
WW. L. Souter, J. M. Williams, R. A. Miller, J. W. Pitts
and A. J. Moore - the last two of whom were old members.
[t probably had a Democratic majority.

"In 1868 General N. B. Forrest came before the Board
of Police asking that the county take stock in the pro-
posed Memphis, Holly Springs, Okolona and Selma Railroad
Company. The board passed an act to the effect that the
uestion should be left to the voters of the county. The
result is given in the minutes of the board in substance
as follows:

"By order of the honorable Board of Police of said
county upon the subject of taking $150,000 or $200,000
stock in the Memphis, Holly Springs, Okolona and Selma
Railroad, whereupon the following number of votes were
polled, to-wit: For issuing the bonds, 648 votes; against
lssuing the bonds, 350 votes; for taking shares at $4,000Se

per share, 685 votes; for fifty shares, at $3,000 per share
four votes.

"After this election the subject seems to have been
dropped until three years later. Finall at a
the Board of Supervisors, held in 1871, Es Rs 2again presanted the matter to the board for further con-sideration. After much deliberation they decided in thenegative, voting as follows: R. A. Miller, yea, J. W. Fitts,
yea, L. W. Souter, nay,J. M. Williams, nay, and A. J.Moore, nay. However, befo i

3 ’ re adjourning, the board decito reconsider the proposition and, uponthe secondithe decision was changed by L. W. Souter, who then voted

in the affirmative. It was charged that soon after the
first vote, General Forrest took Souter to the hotel and
bribed him to change his vote. The county then issued
and sold the bonds to the amount of $390,000. As the
proposed railroad was never built, the county refused to
pay the interest on the bonds. Suit was brought against
the county for $13,380. From the Chancery Court the case
was appealed to the Federal Court at Oxford, by H. B.
Wells, attorney for the plaintiff. Sale and Dowdy and
Charles B. Mitchell were employed as attorneys for the
defense. After costing the county forty or fifty thou-

sand dollars, the case was finally dismissed.

"The expense of the county were greater from the
time the Board of Police appointed by Ames took office
1869, until the year 1873, than at any other time in the
period of reconstruction. To a reader of the county rec-
ords of the period, heretofore not acquainted with them,
most of the expenditures at times heavy, seem to have

been for the general welfare of the county.

"Yet many of the old and respected citizens of the
county testify to the fact thet the county funds were ex-
pended in an extravagant and reckless manner. On the

minutes of the board which came into office, January 1,
1874, are found three new names: J. M. Hoyle, president

C. C. Malone and W. P. Hooper. This board had a Democratic

majority.

"The election held in November, 1875, marks the com-

plete overthrow of Radical rule in Pontotoc County. Every

member of the new Board of Supervisors was a substantial

Democrat. Henry Duke, a Democrat whose influence in the

county was perhaps second to none, was elected Sheriff

over the Radical candidate W. W. Bell. The other county

offices were also filled with Democrats. Ever since that

time the county government has been under Democratic con-

trol.

"No fraudulent contracts were let in the county so

far as can be ascertained, but the county was burdened

with an excessive rate of taxation during the entire

period. This was due partly to the former destruction

and decay of public buildings and improvements in the

county, and partly to the extravagant policies of the Re~

publican regime. In 1865 the sessions of the Board of

Police averaged three or four days, and each member drew 



three dollars a day and mileage, but soon afterwards the

time spent in the meetings was doubled and the per diem in-
creased to five dollars. The county commissioners ap-
pointed by the Board also drew excessive pay. In 1873 the
Registrars of Accounts averaged $158.33 each, and the
School Commissioners zs much as $75.00 for a few days school
work. In one election the services of five Election Com-
missioners cost the county $163.00.%(1)

Social Adjustment

Possibly the adjustment of the social life and ac-
tivities was one of the hardest things residents of the
South had to contend with in the Reconstruction period.
All social standards were of necessity changed. It was a
terrific strain for the wealthy slave owners of pre-war
days to go to the fields and kitchens, to do the everyday
drudgery connected with any home or farm, and to endure
the sight of their former slaves as free men ecual to
themselves (by law, at least). But the spirit in which
the fine Southern people did adjust themselves is most Te—

~ 3 3markable,

Such work as confronted the citizens at the end of
the war left little time for the social life of a neighbor-hood, Such "get togethers" as could be arranged consistedOf an occasional trip to church or a square dance wherethe msicians vere fiddlers who were too old to do to war> returned soldiers who played against the desolation in’neir souls. problem to even these occassionaloutings was how to get proper clothing, A man who had aJats of shoes was fortunate, and a girl who had a calicoress paid as much as $1.00 per yard for the cloth; clothes

As the planters took the lead in the complicatedproblems of economics, th i» their wives and daughters bronine Bi graces and feminine wer Rabiouth famous. The renaissance, howeYes in a very different atmosphere, and a marked onlstytoryJeuien; attitude as to caste and the c¢lannishI new social order. The el
:

. element of aris-oy tad largely disappeared, and virtue and SShisof those characteristics, made social distinctions.

(1) Max G. Abney, thesis,Connty. Reconstruction inPontotoo

Thus the homes of ancient mejesty and splendor were

first opened to the young people of a new era for pleas-
ure and relaxation. The democratic spirit that prevailed
at these gatherings was no doubt the forerunner of the
new Democracy thal permeated our entire social order in
the final adjustment. The cultural background which in-
fluenced the society of the period gave it a foundation,
substantial end enduring.

Other social groups were of course more humbly sit-
uated, but had their devious recreations and pleasures, of
great variety and rugged endurance. There were the ordi-
nary parties, dances, candy pullings, box suppers, sing-
ings, log=-rollings, cotton pickings, corn huskings, and
spelling bees in the homes, churches, or school houses.
Pleasure and entertainment were sought in other neighbor-

hoods where the young people might have friends or kin. A

lull in the crop season, or the ending of the planting,cul-

tivating, or harvesting seasons, called for a round of

social events adapted to the time.

Educational Adjustment

The educational conditions of the county during the

latter part of the war, and for a number of years there-

after, were extremely poor and unsatisfactory. Vhen a

county is torn up and disarranged economically, very litile

can be expected along educational lines. Before the war

closed, and for some times afterwards, most of the schools

were taught by patriotic white women and a few Confederate

soldiers vho had been disabled and had returned home.

These schools were composed of children of families living

near the places where they were taught, private dwelling

houses being used for that purpose when a schoolhouse was

not available. They were subscription schools which lasted

only a few months each yeer. In 1865 end 1866 there were

some schools supported by the county.

The following schools of that period, as given by

Mex Ge. Abney in his thesis, are:

"At Pisgah Church, from April 1, 1865 to January 1,

1866, C. D. Bateman teacher, fifteen pupils at

seven and one-half cents each week; from Januery 1,

1866, to July 1, 1866, seven pupils at seven and

one-half cents each.

At Scott Schoolhouse, from September 1, 1865, to

January 1, 1866, J. C. Bolton teacher, four pupils 



1866, eleven pupils at seven and one-half cents each.
t ten cents each; from February 1, 1866, to June 1,

At Bethel Schoolhouse, from July 1, 1865, to January

1, 1866, VW. E. Baker teacher, eighteen pupils at

seven and one-half cents each. :

~ 9 5 . \ 7 3
rove Church, in 1866, Anderson Cochran

irty=cix pupils at seven and one-half

rais Church, in 1865, A. J. Cochran teacher,
eleven pupils at seven and oneshalf cents each.

1 § Yo os * 1 i \ \
Schoolhouse, in 1866, W. A. Dye teacher, forty
at seven and one-half cents each.

At Union Academy, in 1866, Mrs. A. A. Carroll teacher,
fanr le dh - * . 1
tour pupils at ¢l.50 each per month.

At i I bh vb - | (1 1 1 vy gale A - nT nj “y

. ioe viel Lthurch, 1n 1866, Wi. Fuller teacher,
ve four vid 1 om trom tres vais ~~ Yn ooLy-iour puplis at twelve and one-half cents each.

Ad hs ‘3 (31 l ony fc 1 1 2 mn ~ - -
’ : als * L 10 Lalli’ © UWEed 1g, 1 IO January Ly to July 1,

SHO 1a 3 Conf - 4 = 2 ~ 3 Yr ™ | 7 «y Mary Cofe teacher, 5 pupils at tem cents each.

A A i: N attox! a dwellin 3 17 :
lhe I vin Qwe.ling, in 1865, Mary N. Cofe
Hf {TY - 3] ¥ kh - ¥ 3 ~AaCile] y A ne 18 at fifteen cents each."

(Yard 4 vir v 1 Ye $s AYvontinuing with Mr. Abney's thesis:

"This system of schools wae$ ystem OI Schools was not con
January, 1867,

fe Moti dh tinued longer than
TL ahr 1 1904 the Board of Police appointed one citi-

aieoaoliat as bchool Commissioner. It seems thetLes INL receivedq tr had : .the CORRES Tors ieone RO pay for their services until
wud 2 er Radical rule. Then the employing of comnissioners became very expensive to the county oe :A

1" A Po way -) x 1 reyAt the meeting of the Board of Police, February 7, 1871’ ’the 1 te

A allowances were made for services and mileage ofschool directors: W 0 5 f
School directors: W. G. Jumper, $74.00; W. C. G 1. 8
I. E. Montgomery, $68.00; St. Clair Lewrence. $7700c3. 00
Meyhew, $63.00: Bhs awrence, $77.00; A. 1}
pry un} +63.00; Sawney Barr (colored), $50 00: Rw 2.

funds at hac paid oul of 4hGs at one time to school commissioners, b e county
» but the records showthat, in ge "al i

» AL general, commissioners were paid extravagant accounts.

nA few years after the surrender free schools were

established in the county, these schools being maintained

and supported by the common county fund. County warrants

were issued in payment of the salaries of free school

teachers. According to the testimony of many reliable

men in the county, a few dishonest men got control of the

easily-managed members of the Board of Police and induced

them to forbid the payment of money on the school warrants
on a pretense that there was a deficiency in the county

funds. These men would then buy the warrants at a large

discount. Part of the time school warrants sold for less

then fifty cents on the dollar and, as a general thing,

from eighty-five to seventy-five cents. The men who got

possession of the warrants were promptly paid face value

for them out of the county funds. These and other frauds

caused the educational activities in the county to be

greatly hampered.

"Sawney Barr was the first superintendent of educa-

tion in Pontotoc County. He was a big black negro,
blacksmith by trade. During the war he worked in a black-

smith shop at Pontotoc, shoeing horses for both armies. He

was put in the office through the influence of white Repub-

licans. Barr managed educational affairs to the best of

his ability, but was ignorant and wholly incompetent.

"The town of Pontotoc then had the best educational

advantages to be had in the county. There were two insti-

tutions for the education of white children at that place.

They were the Presbyterian Female Institute, now Chickasaw

Female College, and the Pontotoc Male Academy. The former

school was founded by the Chickasaw Presbytery in 1845 and

was chertered in 1852. It is the oldest college for women

in Mississippi and has the oldest alumae association of

any college in the State. The effects of the war were

very trying on this institution, yet it had a wide field

of usefulness during the reconstruction period. Professor

Conkey was president of this college at the close of the

war. On August 6, 1867, he was succeeded by Rev. J. D.

West. At the close of the session of 1867-68 there were

seven students who received diplomas. Rev. D. T. Wither-

spoon succeeded Rev. J. D. West as president, January 20,

1872, and continued in that office until May 1877,

being succeeded by Prof. W. V. Frierson. A detailed his-

tory of the Pontotoc Male Academy cannot now be obtained,

yet this institution was a great educational factor dur-

ing the reconstruction period. Many students there Tre-

ceived instructions which enabled them to enter the 



freshmen cleses of the University of Mississippi.

"The colored schools at, or near, Pontotoc. were

taught by both white and black teechers. Some of the

white citizens contended thet the negro schools should

be teught by the native white people rather than by

carpetbeggers and negroes from other parts of the country.

“ut the native whites that taught the schools were ostra-

¢ized. Bill Newsome znd a Mr. Black taught negro schools

Pontotoc for a time, but public sentiment became sO

trong zgainst them that they were forced to resign.

"Two northern women, Sarah Cole and Polly Day. came
to Pontotoc to organize negro schools. These women bosrdec

in the home of Frank H. Chisholm (colored) and zdvocated
end taught social equslity. They were notorious characters.
In order to increzse their revenue they sold their pictures
et one doller eech to the pupils and patrons of the school.
Each of these teachers received & salery of £100.00 per
month for her services. Sarsh Cole wes courted by & negro
nzmed Henry Wright, who was better locking than the rest of
the negroes. Wright afterward married the daughter of a
slave of the illustrious statesmen, Patrick Henry. Some of
the old negroes say that these white teachers sccomplished
more towards the advancement of the negroes and taught them
better then eny of the other teachers of the time. But
their generel conduct became so odious that the white people
forced them to leesve the county. Mr. znd Mrs. French taught
the negroes et Pontotoc after the two white women left.
They boerded with Wren Grent (colored).

"The negroes hed z number of preachers, speakers end
politiciens of their own color st Pontotoc. They considered
Jack Dent their most influentiel leader and preacher. He
end Fren CGrent, Harry Weatherall end Ned Barris were regerded
2s the most eloquent colored preschers in the county. They
frequently addressed the negroes on the subject of educational
cuelities and citizenship at the courthouse, st berbecues, end
on other occasions.

:
He, - .coon ailer the war the negroes orgenized = 'lire School!betreen Pontotoc and Lafayette Counties,

This sehool was teught Ly & ne
Rogers. He was almost
taught, but he did not
between the two races.
educating the colored
enc leave the county.

near Lafayette Springs.
negro from Illinois, nemed Willis

&s ignorant es some of the pupils he
teach principles that would cause trouble
Many of the people opposed the idez of

people, and Rogers wes persueded to resign
A white men by the neme of James Hipp >

taught & negro school in the Hill Community, two miles
east of Sarepte." (1)

Records stored in the basement of the Pontotoc County
courthouse reveel some interesting facts about our schoolhistor;

during the War between the States and immediately afterward.

The records are inclusive, from 1860 to 1869. A feature of
these records is the showing of "free" pupils. This was before
the insuguration of our public school system in 1870, end pro-
vision for free tuition was, no doubt, brought about because
of the disruption of our sociel orgenizetion through the vi-
cissitudes of the Wer between the States and was the origin of
the plan to meke education & public charge.

In 1860 the county mede provision for the education of

chiddren whose pesrents were unable to pay tuition in the
schools. This, elso, applied to students attending higher

educational institutions, szcademies, colleges, etc. Records
kept from 1860 to 1867 show that, ell over the county, tu-
ition at the rate of seven and one-half cents a day, was paid
by county commissioners for sll children who were adjudged
to be destitute of means of education. With every list of
pupils submitted fora given school the following statement
wes mede:

"We, the undersigned free holders, certify that the
above named scholars sre 2ll residents of Pontotoc County;

that their names have been put down in consecutive order,
sccording to their supposed destitution, that exclusive of a

competent support, we believe them to be destitute of other
meens of education, send we hereby recommend them &s proper
beneficizries.” (2) It wes signed by the commissioners.

Tuition was peid according to number of deys each: pupil

attended. No charge was mede for absentees. Accurate at-

tendence records of each pupil were kept. The schools usually

lasted six months - from January to July, or July to January -

though some were held for only a few weeks.

Attendance ranged from one dey to 130 days for each

session. Highest zttendance record was made by students at

Presbyterien Femsle Institute of Pontotoc, later the Chickssaw

College (see chap. XIII, Education). The tuition paid for
needy children was the seme at ell schools, whether the small

neighborhood group or the more pretentious academies. The
only exception noted in the records of 1860-68 was that of the

"indigent orphans" teught at Woodville Academy and given the

rate of seven cents per day; six orphens attended there one

 

(1) Mex Abney,

Reconstruction

in

Pontotoc

County.
(2) Recordsof

CountySchool

Commissioners, 1860-186
(Office of ceunty superintendent of educestion, Pontotoc,
Miss.) 



hundred days e&ch.

It was required of each teacher to make effadavit before

e magistrate as to the accuracy of list of free pupils. The

form and substance of the affsdavit follows:

"The State of Mississippi,
Pontotoc County.

"Before me, E. W. Rootes, an acting justice of the peace

in and for said county, personally came within the nemed Emme
Weatherall, the teacher of the within school and did, being by
me duly sworn says upon oath that the within account is just
as stated, and that the prices are not more than that charged
others stuwlying the seme branches.

Emme Weatherall.

"Sworn to and subscribed before me this, the 8th dey of January,
A. D. 1867.

E. W, Rootes, J. P." (1)

During this period there were seventy-two schools listed,
eech of which had some pupils whose tuition was paid by the
county. :

The lerge number of schools is explained by the bad roads
end leck of transportetion facilities. The children in each
neighborhood would constitute a "school." In a list taken from
the records of ninety-five teachers for the years 1860-1862,
only twelve were women. In 1867 the rate of tuition was raised.

Dr. W. L. Sleck was the only president of Mary Washington
College prior to the War between the States. The school was
burned during the war. In 1865 or 1866 he built & house near
his residence and organized a girls' school under the name ofbaptist Femele College. He operated the school for fifteenyears, and here girls, not only from the county, but from otherparts of the country, received the benefits of : higher edu-cation (see chap. XIII, Education).

In 1865 or 1866 Chickasaw
J. D. West, who was a fine cless
most enthusisstic and best teachers availeble, according toD.. C. §: C. M. Bighenm. During the period of reconstruction, theaccepted a few boys for students. Dr. West was presidentof the school for sbout eight years (see chep. XIII, Education). (2)

(1) Ree School Cords ne 1860-1867 (Csuperintendent's office, Pontotoc, Miss.) igi(2) D.C. MN, Bigham, History of Education in Pontotoc County.

College was reorganized by Dr.
ical scholer end one of the

The experience of one student in connection with the
schools of the Reconstruction period is given:

"I have no recollection of attending any other school
until the winter and spring of 1865. That school was taught
where I had made my first start, and the teadher was a man
named Lem Green. He had 2 few sleves and msnaged in some way
to keep out of the war. At this school I made ny first effort
to learn arithmetic. There were no new school books, but I
gathered up some of the old ones and began. 1 managed some
way to get me a slate and pencil, and then I was an advanced
scholer with a third reader, Davies Arithmetic, and a= slate
end pencil. Mr. Green was 2 good teacher, and I suspect had
been to college. Anyway, he managed to keep out of the war.
He was the first man to tell us the war had ended by an-

nouncing that he would teke no more Confederate money for
tuition, since the war was over. The Confederacy had gone

to pieces, and the money was no good. That broke me, for I
had two $5.00 bills in Confederate money.

"Following Mr. Green, for he closed at the same time

the war closed, was Mr. Z. T. Leavell from the Cherry Creek
country, who came into our neighborhood sometime in the

summer end mede up & subscription school. My father put me

down. I think Mr. Leavell was planning to study medicine,
but I believe he later became & minister in the Baptist

church. My father was at that time planning to go back to
Mud Creek to the place where we moved from at the time he
went to war. It was known as the High place, but then be-
longed to a Mr. Allen. Before Mr. Leavell's school was out,
we moved, end that broke up my going to school." (1)

Pontotoc Male Academy was closed during the War between

the States’ but was reopened in 1867 with W. V. Frierson and

P, F. Witherspoon as directors (see chap. XIII, Education).

Religious A t

An old settler states than even during the war the

churches in the county were kept open. Services were usually

held not oftener than once & month, and sometimes worshippers

had to walk for several miles to attend, but they went to

church! The congregation consisted largely of womem:and smell

children, as the young men had gone to war end, except for

those who lived near-by, the distance was too far for the old

men to walk.

 

(1) Elijah L. Shettles, ol tw 



Accompanied by a brood of smell, barefoot children,
tired women in homespun walked to the little churches and
preyed for the sefety of their men and sang, without ac-
compeniment,

"Safely through another week
God hes brought us on our way..."

oo it was that efter the ver, religious habits did nothave to be completely reorgenized, as was the case in poli-tical end economic affairs. The building which served as a
School on week days became the center of religious worship on
UIC ay *

:

Soon the churches returned to the former custom ofOa turdey end vundey services, with prayer meeting and an oc-casional love feast. The country meeting-houses were used“ot only for divine worship but for helpful intercourses aswell. Often, under the shade of = tree, these men, who cameback with the reality of war in their eyes, would discuss theSeeing hopeless future with remsrksble courage, as thelrWives aeAL1 exchanged recipes fori 7 the place of s 1other of other important Mewvi lncBolgu ee

The climex of these
meeting, or revivel, held
meetings, which lasted two
al outlet for the bottled u

gatherings was the annusl camp-
after the crops were laig by. These
or three weeks, furnished sn emotion-Pp memories of four grilling years.

The religious activitieS of the freedmusually under the Supervision of the white :ne men of the white churches tooknstructing the Negroes. Soon after the surrender theof their own people set apart for theUnder the leadershirth p of Billie Gilmore, t -jee §Yana) Aid vociety for the betterment of th Bo Seciety held its meetings
i

Neti in the basenrs church. They also hag fallBgTor ‘mest 8 basement when the weather wating under brush arbame S not favorable
built churches of their o bors. After a number of yeers they"n, receiving help from many of thewhite citizens Frank C< . hNegro in Becon isholm was the most highly respected
Virginie, |
down strif

The pastors
turns in preaching

At Toccopole, the freedmen had worshipped with their
white masters, but ceased to avail themselves of this privi-
lege after the war and had no public worship, except when
their former masters or others concerned in their welfare
went to their houses and conducted prayer meetings. In the
seventies they were given a building site upon which they
erected a log church, called County Line Church. Ben Harvell,
and ex-sleve and a good old Negro, known as "Old Uncle Ben,"
became their first pastor. (1)

Radicalism

Very little of the CARPETBAGGER element entered into
the reconstruction history of Pontotoc County. frior to the
Wer between the Stetes, when political divisions occurred be-

tween Democrat and Whig, the leaders of the two parties were
men of the highest type of intelluctual end patriotic citi-
zehship. Their appeal for support was directed solely to

principle, and divergent views were expressed and regarded

with utmost tolerance.

Democratic sentiment governed and largely controlled

the affairs of the county prior to the war and overwhelmingly

prevailed at the beginning of the Reconstruction period.

The rise to power of the Republican party with the election

of Abraham Lincoln to the Federal presidency,in 1860, trans-
formed the Whigs into Republicans,and, in local parlance,

they were derisively dubbed RADICAL. At this late day, how-

ever, we mgy say that the term was something of a misnomer,

end at times both sides could have borne the title of "radical."

But there were only sporadic outbreaks and brief examples of

redical rule which were beyond the control of the leaders of

the dominsnt political parties. The latter, while on the

surface Democrats and Republicans, were, strictly speaking,

Conservetives when the public interest was concerned. Deftly,

subtly, and with an understending that was sublime, they

menaged to keep out the carpetbaggers and permit only a brief

rule of the scalewags in public office, thus sparing the

county much of the odium of radical rule during this period.

The outstending outbreak of redicalism in Pontotoc was

on the night of May 12, 1871, when a band of nightriders came

into town with the expressed purpose of doing personal violence

to Colonel R. W. Flournoy, Republican leader. The raiders were

mesked and in uniform counterfeiting that of the Ku Klux Klen.

Colonel Charles D. Fontaine and other Democratic leaders public-

ly denounced the invasion and repudiated any connection of the
mob with the Ku Klux organization.

(1) Max G. Abney,

Reconstruction

in

Pontotoc

County.
  



Another connected incident was a publication of Dr. H.
H. Porter’ following on the heels of the purported Ku Klux
reid. Though indefinite in its application only by inference,
Dr. Porter's object was unquestionably to ridicule both ele-
ments of political leadership and defend the raiders from the
oublie censure their invasion had engendered. Doctor Porter
was 2 native South Carolinien, and a "fire-eating" Democrat.
At the time, 1871, he was & practicing dentist in Pontotoc and
8 nurseryman at his home on the outskirts of town. In con-
nection with his dental office he had a small job-printing
outfit, poorly equipped. With this equipment he set the type,
printed a small representation of a newspaper, and gave it
public circulation by hand. The publication follows:

"THE PONTOTOC TIMES.
Published in Pontotoc, Miss.

By Dr. H. H. Porter, Free. Vol. I, No. I.
LOCAL

"As the incidents of the past week have been of the most
exciting and interesting character, and there being no paper
published here which is generally read by the white people, Ipropose publishing a brief account of what transpired onlFridey night, the 12th inst. es

"It is with feelings of the most profound regret, sad-ness, and shame that we record the doings of that unhepgy night.About elevén o'clock a company of masked serenzders made itsappearance on the square with horns, bells, tin pans - in factall sorts of things that would make a racket - with which theywere amusing themselves and all whom they could attract.

elves, Accordingly, a compa: of men, 10or 12, that had been Keeping late hours ver i east sideof the square (This needs no explanatiWw tion) were paradi

ature shot-guns, loaded with buckshot apdmisono
out (It isa od shop. Asthe company approached, startingbut thet fh : € amusing. Mr, F - still will not believe€ were ku klux end right sfter himself. Poor piti-ful wretchl It is aajd'tthese - spare us the worg te nicked flee when no man pursues")Saas

'drunken' Madcaps, w 3x on to have been into g caper ofaesoe 2 Sear to themselves, discharged a raking fire oft distance, killing one of the boys
many horses, several of
to their proper owners.

The precise amount of damage is not yet ascertained, but
from accounts, must be very great. This much for late hours,
whiskey and bad company. Young men: Take warning!

"The boys who did this thing are repenting in sack-
cloth and ashes, and we most sincerely ask and hope their
forgiveness. - Oh that money could compensate! But alas! as
for old Floury; it eppears he still thinks he's been
tilling Injunsi' Strange to tell, not a 'rad' came to old
Floury's beckon; and as for daerkiess It is stated on good
authority, that had the town been raked with a fine-tooth
comb, not a hair of one could have been found. They promise,
however, to do better next time, and as 2 token of their fi-
delity, it is stated, stand picket of nights while their
worshipful sleeps.

"Government troops have been sent for, who arrived
Tuesday night. But learning the true nature of the case,

have either gone off, or are resting from the fatigue of

their hurried march hither. The thing sppears to have been

seized upon by some disturber of the peace for a stratagem

to get an army cuartered on us for some imaginary purpose.

But failure accounts for strain of vulgar abuses which 'ECUAL

RIGHTS' pours forth on the defenseless head of Gov. ALCORN.

The whole thing, together with the raid on the Governor,

calls to memory an ancedote of the late war, recently re-

lated by 2 friend. It is this: 'One night while the armies

were quartered near ATLANTA, Ga., & terrible rattle of

musketry and roer of cannon commenced near-by. All was to

arms, end in breathless suspense awaiting the expected

charge. The battle raged with terrible fury till the dawn

of day, when it abated and ceased. Next morning Gen. FEATHER-

STONE pressed all the ink in camp to darken the lightning

bugs' sterns, to keep his men from shooting.

"Theat these boys meant no harm is evident from various

circumstances. If they had meant harm they would have been

sly, done their work and off. Moreover, they were not armed

2s men for mischief; besides, they have been parading fre-

quently of late, and never offered harm or offense to anyone.

And the very scamps that shot need not have hesitated to have

gone out and shook hends with them; andyet, they could fire

from ambuscade into what they knew to be a company of friends;

because they could do it under cover of LAW. Bravol

"Now, my colored friends, a word to you: YOU ARE DE-

LUDED BY A SET OF MEN WHOSE INFAMOUS ANTECEDENTS AND MORALS

WERE OF SUCH CHARACTER THAT THE WHITE PEOPLE SCORNED TO GIVE 
 



THEM OFFICE. THEY THOUGHT THE WHITE FOLKS WERE DISFRANCHISED
AND THEY WOULD BE FIRST TO WHEEDLE IN WITH YOU FOR OFFICE.
BUT DONT YOU SEE WHAT FOOLS THEY HAVE MADE OF THEMSELVES? IF

IT HADN'T BEEN FOR THESE, YOU WERE SO PROUD OF YOUR FREEDOM AS
NEVER TO HAVE THOUGHT OF RIVALING THE WHITE MAN.

"Now just come right away. Sey to them, 'Begal! You is
fooled us. Ye sees now if we 1lib' emoung de white folks we
mus lub one =nuder, or zluz hsb de Deb'l; and de white folksaluz bee too much £o derkiz. You and dese-yer Yanky's jis
tries to set us gin de white foax and dat sets dem gin us tildey almos ready to be killin us like Dogs redy. I iz G idis Foolishness and jine de white foax.! am

"Do this, and my word for it, you need not fear ku kluxoYSore but zs long &8 you expect bo be lords of the land,Log er about in idleness, do nothing and have nothing, andlepend on the white men to furnish you meat and bread, pay theeducate your children, while you hold back, 2nd doallcan ag i
J can against them, you may expect discontent and resistanceto menifest itself, and sg failure at last." (1)

Doctor Porter's publication called for another "indig-nation" ing i«hich leading Democrats denounced the1bLllsher and demanded s retraction. So intense were the ex-pressions against him that Doctor Porter szig that he knew whathe had isCoesaie,usotbru, cnt Uh nly pulses 5 5sthat he was sor Tec to be state of marauders, andthe he had done what he had, He also stated inDeeling, held May 20,, thet ne #as willing thatColonel Charles D. Fo hiibi Tor Van + Fontaine, W. VW. Lela 3should sign a retraction of that St? (2) Balen

Although Colonel Fl
organization in Pontotoc Cy neve vas mo LoTalih ounty, Max .Several local organizations, tongs S278 gene

"The Democra
form in P tic end RepublicanShit : parties assumed ipinegin 1967. The former wes composed
, to their Forney2 Te Who had remained
Luster class, however, oor Here very few of thePosed of three clssses-- ton Perty however, was com-The first clas carpetbaggers, scelawagS 5 wa ’ ~2Wags and negroes.
mained in the South composed of men who
interests only, after the war for f

 
  
 Times, Vol. 1, %. 1.thern States, Mississippi,

South. Most of the representatives of this class joined the
Republican party only for financial and political gain. An-
other element of native Republicans had been members of the
Whig Party before the wer. In most cases they were true
friends to the South. The fourth class was created by the
reconstruction acts of Congress, beginning with the act of
March 2, 1867. Under the supplementary Eeconstruction Act
of Merch 23, 1867, no person was qualified to serve as a
registrar who hed ever borne arms against the United States,
or in the remotest way given or comfort to its enemies.

"This law not only disqualified nearly all of the native
white men in the country but conferred suffrage on the freed-
men who were under the control of the carpetbaggers and

scelawags. These white leaders organized the negroes into
Loyel Lesgues throughout the South.

"Local organizations of the Loyal League are known to
have existed at Pontotoc, Cherry Creek, Lafayette Springs

and in the southern part of Pontotoc County. It is said that

there were other organizations of this kind in the eastern

part of the county.

"The Democrats realized that their only hope lay in

keeping the freedmen from voting the Republican ticket and

in forcing them to vote the Democratic ticket, or not vote

at all. This plen was partly successful, for during almost

the entire period some of the offices were held by Democrats.

The Republicans were stronger in the Third and in portions of

the Second district than in any other parts of the country.

This was due largely to the strong Whig element in those parts

of the country before the War. A majority of the negro voters

were segregeted at Pontotoc and the surrounding community.

"The negroes were usually well organized in the portions

of the county where they were thickly settled. In one of the

political cempaigns they had a greet parade at Pontotoc. Part

of them went on horseback, their horses being decorated with

gay colors and having cow-bells dengling from their necks.

Those who were not mounted formed a line behind the cavelry

force. Then, to the sound of music, the compeny merched around

the squere end through the streets. According to commend, all

the negro voters came back on election dey end, under Republic-

an supervision, they were marched to the polls and voted.

"The negroes zlso had a number of political rallies at

Pontotoc. On these occesions they hed dinner on the ground, 



ens were at the head of the negro organizstions in the county.

They were sent from Pontotoc to the voting precincts and into

different negro communities of the county to organize, hold

r=1lies end conduct drills.

and scent the dey in drilling and persding. White Republic-

"Another mesns of controlling the negroes was through

the Republican paper published by Colonel Flournoy at Pontotoc.

It kept the party unified and directed the efforts of Repaublic-

ns, whether white or black.

"The Republiczns, both white znd black, were orgenized

Cherry Creek. Men were cent there from Pontotoc to keep up
the negro drills and to rally the people of the Radical party.
Thet portion of the county had s Democrastic mejority, end on

snccount of the strong opposition shown by the whites, the negro

drills were usually held 2t night. Whiskey wes furnished in
abundance, end the drills were frequently turned into merauding,

drunken sprees. On election deys the Republicans sent from
’ontotoc had the negroes to zssemble in the roadside nesr Cherry
Creek, whence they merched to the polls and voted.

| "bt Lafeoyette Sorings the negroes from Pontotoc and
olfnyette counties were orgenized into 2 military bend, consist-
ing of men ,women end children. They hed frequent picnics and
rill ceyse. These drills were held in an open field, end long
sticks were used instead of guns end swords. These drills were
broken up by a cevelry force of white men of the community, who
charged the negro infantry end belcbored them with clubs, Meer
= few experiences of this kind the negroes never met to drill
£3of nin t ST gL 3again. In this part, of the county--the northwestern - the negroes
were elmost as numerous ss whites." (1)
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bringing on the texpsyers, and to request them to resign.

"The Democrats dié everythihg in their power to prevent
the negroes from joining the Redicels. Democratic leaders
tried to show the negroes thet they were dependent on the
white property owners, that the Republican leaders were merely

office~-seekers snd not their true friends. Democretic speekers

made eloquent pless, encouraging the men of that party to stand

firm and do 211 in their power to overthrow the foe. Meny

philippics were hurled at the carpetbeggers and scelewsgs by

such speakers ec Colonel L. GC. C. Lamar, of Oxford; General

Tucker, of Okolona; Hon. C. B. Mitchell, Captein C. D. Fontaine,

Colonel Jemes Gordon end others. Colonel Lamer mede & number
of political speeches in the county, some of which were in reply

to speeches mede by Colonel Flournoy.

"It is seid thet a Republican mejor from Aberdeen, Mis-

sissippi, who spoke et Pontotoc, tried to evade his opponent,

Generel W. F. Tucker, of Okolona, because he did not wish to
meet that able lawyer in joint debate. But before the speech

was finished, Ceneral Tucker came into the room, amid the cheers

and yells of the Democrats, who asked the speaker for a division

of time. The speaker refused to grant this request, and contin-

ued his speech until 6 o'clock. But, meantime, General Tucker

had the Democrats at another place.

"sfter the Democrats were allowed representation on the

election commissions they msnaged to keep from counting the

negro vote by a skilful manipulation of tickets and by other

fraudulent

"pt Toccopola, a town near the Lafayette County line,

the Democrats were under the leadership of a highly honored

teacher by the name of W. B. Gilmer. In 1866 he was commis-

sioned by Sheriff McKee, of Lafayette County, to lead the white

citizens and devise the means necessary to put down negro up-

risings and to keep the negroes in their places, hile Pro-

fessor Gilmer had control at Toccopole, this work was done in

an orderly end skilful wey, though at times law-breakers had

to be corrected. He went to negro houses 2nd had erms and am-

munition taken away. Robert Listenby, one of his deputies,

carried a long "yankee halter" with him, &nd when 2 negro re-

fused to surrender his srms and ammunition, this halter was

placed around his neck and thrown over =z limb. Without further

punishment the negro usually told where his militsry stores

were hidden. When the Ku Klpx Klzn was crganized at Toccopolg,

Gilmer turned affairs over to the clansmen. The white citizens

did not permit the negroes to organize Loyal Leagues et Toc-

copola. 
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"When the clansmen went out for service they were al-

wey s disguised. Their disguices were similar to those used

elsewhere in the South. The principal gorment worn consisted
of a loose-flowing gown, mede of white domestic,
long enough to conceal the entire body from the neck down; eo

belt was worn to keep the germent from being cumbersome. The
gown was so divided that it could be used by horsemen as well

as footmen. The headgeer consisted of cardboard covered with
white cloth, with openings for the eyes, nose, and mouth.
The headgesr vas in the shape of & dunce cep. Some were of
two or more feet in length, end were ornemented with red tas-
sels which hung from the top.

"The clansmen used watchwords, signs, curious sounds
and whistles in communicating with each other. Their time of

activity wes during the derkness of night. Their meetings

were usually held on Saturdey nights. While passing through

a neighborhood they would howl end meke doleful noises. The

rubber water-bag was carried by one of the members and the

weter-drinking episode wes often enacted at negro houses.

"The following statements about the men and deeds of

local dens have been gethered by the former clansmen:

"Col. Cherles D. Fontaine, Sr., was the Grand Cyclops

of the klan in Pontotoc County. In him were combined & strong

personelity, 2 high order of intelligence end a geniel, friend-

ly disposition. He had had a successful career es & soldier

and a dashing militery lesder. Consequently he wes & men well

known end esteemed in the county. The Secretary to the Grand

Cyclops was C. D. Fonteine, Jr., a son of Colonel Fontaine.

"There were at least eight dens of Ku Klux in Pontotoc

County. Their headquarters were at Pontotoc, Cherry Creek,

Sarepta, Toccopola, Lafayette Springs, Chesterville, Redland,

end Troy. The Pontotoc den was managed by the Grand Cyclops

in person.

"Soon efter the surrender, Generel Huckstickler was

stationed at Pontotoc with a garrison of Federal troops and

negroes. The arrivel of this garrison was soon followed by

the orgenization of the Ku Klux Klen at that place. The den

existed until about 1870. Definite fects concerning the op-

erations could not be obtained, but it is known thet it wes

very active for some time. It seems that there was no later

orgenization at Pontotoc similer to those formed et other

pleces in the county. 
 



 

nT hhine first Cherry Creek den was organized soon after
General Forrest had orgenized the den et Pontotoc. This
«as one of the strongest snd most useful dens in the county.
Soon after its sbandonment,a second den was orgenized, com-
nosed mostly of boys snd young men, who sought to bring
themselves in fevor with the people. Many of them became
cendicdetes for office as soon &s an opportunity presented

%SE €.
ed @®

"In 1871 or 1873, this second den at Cherry Creek.
a reid to Pontotoc, for the purpose, we sre told, of

informing Col. R. W. Flournoy that he must desist from pub-
liching his peper, "Equal Rights.! Others say that they in-
tended to whip or hand Col. Flournoy and destroy his press.
Still another story cleims that the den came 'To attend to!
Col. Flournoy end to two northern white women, Sarsh Cole
anc Patty Dey, who were teaching negro schools at Pontotoc.

ourth account expleins that they merely wished to show
Redicels of the county that they could go to Pontotoc.

"The leaders of the den who made the raid are not known.
Col. C. D. Fontaine seid thet if he had been in town when the
Ku Klux ceme he could heve prevented the difficulty. KHe
further stated that the people from Cherry Creek had no right
to make the raid; that if the citizens of Pontotoc could live
with Flournoy in their midst, the people of the county shouldhave let him 2lone. Colonel Flournoy was appointed United
vtates Commissioner, and indictments were filed by the Federalerand jury et Oxford ageinst almost all the principle citizens
of the Cherry Creek Community. As a result of his efforts topunish the members of the Ku Klux Klan the men who were sus-pected were put to considerable and great ennoyancetefore their casés were finally thrown out of court.

"A bill ir indictment was filed egeinst Charles D.Fontaine, Jr., by Col. Flournoy, and when he was on trial it%as lsamed thet he was the secretary of the Pontotoc Klean.Judge “+ A+ Till tried to meke him tell where the constitutionoh of the clen were. This the secretary refused tootro ace Sniered him put in prison for contempt of court.
¢ing that this would do no good, the Judge ordered thatthe prisoner bePrisone released. Before appearins- . esrFonteine hed given the min bpearing at court, C. D.

wards became his w
loesocal den. » & man of Cherry Creek

put in prison at Pontotoc and kept there forseveral days, when he w 5Sere oidd e was finally bound over to the United

"During the existence of many of the lester dens hor-
rible crimes were committed by privete perties end leid to
the charge of the klen. In the neighborhood of Cherry Creek
a women was murdered and thrown into a well. The husband
claimed that the Ku Klux came to murder him and his wife,
but failed to find him. Jake Stark, e very corpulent negro
of the community, was charged with burgulery. The Ku Klux
took him to the woods and told him that they were going to
eet him. The negro was scared out of his wits and after-
wards cleimed that he felt them biting his flesh from his
bones. Many of the citizens say that the number of people
whipped and murdered ly this local den was greatly exag-
gerated.

"The den at Lafsyette Springs, consisting of men of
Lafayette and Pontotoc counties, was orgenized by Gen.
Featherston, of Holly Springs, soon after the surrender.
During the period when the ex-confederate soldiers consti-
tuted this den it was a great blessing to the community.
Few negroes were whipped, and no murders were committed.
But when the young men later organized their den, innocent
negroes were mistreated on account of personel grudges.

Jim Aycock, a hard-working negro, lived on a smell farm
neer Lafayette Springs. One year he mede & good crop of
corn and cotton, which was coveted by three or four sons of
a white men living neer by. These sons were despicable
characters and, for frivolous reasons, raised a difficulty
with Aycock. One night they, with several of their essoci-
ates, disguised in Ku Klux uniforms, visited Lycock and cut
him almost to death, leaving him in what they thought was a

dying condition. It is charged that they committed this
desterdly crime with the expectation of teking possession
of his crop as soon as he was out of the wey.

"The Ku Klux den at Toccopole, similar to the one at
Lafayette Springs, was a 'county line' den but a majority
of its members lived in Pontotoc County. This den was not
orgenized as soon as the other dens. Although the dete of

its organization is not known, it was probably as late as
1869. Prof. W. B. Gilmer, en ex-confederate soldier and a
highly respected citizen of the community, had been com-
missioned by Sheriff McKee of Lafayette County, to lead the
white people and keep the negroes and the lawless white
under control. But when the den was organized at Toccopole,
Prof. Gilmer resigned his position and turned metters over
to the clansmen. The membership of this clan was thought
to have been about forty or fifty. Abe Huckelby, a colored 

 



copole was visited one night and shot by

He had threstened the life of Dr. Winston, &

physicien end en influentisl citizen at Toccopole,
beer. indicted by the Federsl grand jury at Oxford for
member of the Klen. Further informetion concerning

-

istory of Toccopole den could not be found.
»

"The Sezreptz Den, in the extreme southwestern »=rt of
ne county, wes orgenized in 1868 and continued %o be an

force until the early seventies. The village of Serepte

ituated in Czlhoun County, but the den was organized in
oc County, and its members were principelly from that

Dr. 4. B. Clerk, a Confederate soldier and a true
of the South, was Cyclops of this den. He had been a

enent in the Seventeenth Mississippi Regiment. The den
hac a membership of seventy-five or eighty men and

the following women: Mrs. W. B. Clerk, wife of the cyclops;
“rs. Ww. L. Phillips end Mrs. Martha Benson. These women made
the uniforms for the members and were usuelly the hostesses
of the den, as most of the meetings were held at one of their

5. They were permitted to learn the signs and passwords
end to give them when they met e member. >

"Ihe voting precinct in this part of the county was at
-tnders Mill and the Ku Klux exercised such strong suthority
over the elections that the negroes were not allowed to vote
end, in some cases, white people who were not Democrats were
“iso denied this privilege. Henwell Tutor, who lived in the
community , had enlisted in the Confederzte Army but deserted
and went, to Memphis after the Federals had tsken the rlece.
£ small body of Confederste soldiers stetioned in the communitynear his home, had eveded the Federsl forces by keeping them-‘elves hidden in a river bottom. When Tutor errived in Memphis,

-~ne reported them and this was followed by a number of arrests.Some time efter the surrender he came home and allied himselfwith the Republicen Party, assuming the leadership of thenegroes. ne persuaded some of the negroes to come to his placend rent lend, promising them protection from the whites and+] 4 1the Ku Klux. He kept his gun loaded and said that he was ore-pared to meet force with force. Bwhi] : + But the“hile he was in bed ang when he wa fu Klux came one night
leaped from the bed » 3 S aroused by the noise he
leaving the ond took to the woods es fast as possible,tien Se chums to t=ke care of themselves. The op-be Philo Spa St him was so strong thet he was forced to stey#4 hog »£0ing to Serepte only when he thought only a f plould be there, wv ew pecple

"Herry Colums was an impudent negro who had frequently
bozsted of what he would do if the Ku Klux visited him. The
Ku Klux heard of this, and visited him one night 'to straighten
him out' and test his bravery. When they surrounded his house,
he thréw down his gun and ren to the home of & white man, living
nearby, knocked down the door and jumped on the bed occupied by
the man and his wife.

"During the reconstruction period a carpetbagger named

Railsback was & candidate for the United States “enate in op-
position to Col. R. A. Pinson, of the Democratic party. Col.
R. We. Flournoy. was one of Railsback's campaign menagers. They
made & canvessing tour throughout the county.

"After speaking et Sarepte, they went home with Dr. Curr
and put up for the night. At a late hour in the night the Ku

Klux went to the home of Dr. Curr and called for his guests.
When they came out of the house they were fired at several
times. They immediately caught their horses and left for

Pontotoc.

"There was & number of murders and vile deeds committed

in the community - the majority of them by negroes. A good
and respecteble white citizen of the community, by the name of
Ragland, was murdered by one of his former slaves, who thought

he could get possession of his victim's money.

"The Sarepta den made frequent reids into Lafayette

County, giving aid to the white people of Yocona Bottom, the
villege of D:1llss and other places. These raids were made be-

cause there were many despicable end troublesome negroes living

in these communities, especially in the bottom. There was very
little lawlessness committed by the Serepte den. A large per

cent of its members were of a settled and conservetive frame of

mind. The men of this stemp kept the younger members from com-

mitting rash deeds.

"It is said that there were dens et Chesterville, Troy,
Redland, end in the southern part of the county, but no definite

informetion could be obteined concerning them. It is also said
that the Chesterville den worked in connection with the clans-

men of Cherry Creek and Oak Hill." (1)

 

(1) Max G. Abney, Thesis, Reconst 
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Chapter XI

THE NEGRO

————

When Pontotoc County was organized in the year of 1836,
its settlers were colonists from Tennessee, Virginia, the
Carolinas, and some Northern states, who came to its domain
for the purpose of adventure and of sharing in the wealth
of ite rich acres of land not cultivated. They had received

word that much could be made by trading with the Indians,
and they came in that hope. These men, of courageous spir-
it and brave hearts, blazed the trail for civilization and
culture which was planted in the heart of "The Wilderness,"
as this part of the state was styled.

The only mode of travel was horseback for the men end
the covered wagon for the women end children. This caravan
of trevelers was invariably guarded and strengthened by the

Negroes who, being slaves, followed their "masters" into
the strange territory. During that period of their lives

these Negroes had no original ideas or plans for themselves,

but did only as their owners directed or required.

They tilled the soil, raised the stock, and sometimes

made shoes and clothing for plentation use; the women did

the cooking, washing, and ironing for the "white folks,"

as well as doing active field work. They owned neither land

nor stock and were dependent on their masters for food and

clothing yet, as a whole, they were contented and happy.

After emancipation they struggled to establish homes for

themselves; in this they were asisted by their former own-

ers. From Alfred Bolton, a colored citizen of our town,
we learnthat for the first nine years after the surrender
he was porter or choreboy in the store of Tobe Duke. This

store is now the building occupied by the Clay Funeral Home.

Alfred's father was Edmund Bolton, one of the slaves of Colo-

nel Richard Bolton, and his mogher was Malinda Carr, who

was the property of I. P. Carr, father of Miss Ellen Carr,
of our town. Alfred steted that after his marriage, in 1875,

he moved to Lochinvar, whose broad acres were owned by Rob-

ert Gordon, and that he remeined there long enough to meke

seventeen crops. Such was the case of many ex-slaves.

Of the total population of 22,034, Pontotoc County 
 



 

 

hes 4,193 Negroes, less than twenty per cent of the whole.(1)
The greater per cent of them are FARMERS, living in comforta-
le cabins and homes.

There were 135 Negro farm-owners in the county in 1937,
with farms averaging sixty-eight acres. Although a number
of these farms carry heavy indebtedness, the owners live hap-
pily and ere optimistic about "paying out,"

The greater number of Negro farmers in the county are
sharecroppers and tenants, i. e., farmers who own nothing but
are furnished seed and equipment, and who, in turn, give the
landlord a half of what they produce for rent. The homes
of the sharecroppers and tenants are scattered over many of
the large farms, and the "cropper" seems to lead a life free
from responsibility. He has no house rent to worry about, nowood to buy, no stock to feed, no expensive equipment to Stircaase and care for, and when the crops are gathered and stored
half is his.

2 The situation of the sharecropper is summed up by Mr.~owery woimmons, landlord and banker in Pontotoc, who sgys::

race, only furnishes labor--he is supposedhi 3 ise f and family, but it is charged against him.: Reng ord furnishes lend, workstock, equipment, and seedn the fall, the crop is divided half-and-half There ifew written contracts in this county, ae
ny he ¢ 3inird and fourth renters furnish their own mules >equipment, and : .To » And seed; the landlord furnishes nothing but the

"Until 1930, we dig some
hs

share-cropping.Sys $9041Sony can be made, but when Se bad, it isSosa ts, As a bank, dealing on a standpoint of businessquit the share-cropping business. When cotton

cotton; and consequently, he is out of luck ®

When times

"A higher percentesBlas oe £€ of Negroes makpers than white men, although is I oles Setter sharecrop-
ne, I would as soon have him a good white

nAs far as one sharecrop
oblem, for the necessities ussraed) ls les mpare furnisheqd, There is a short
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period after the crop is laid when he may not have quite all
he needs, but he does not suffer.

"The sharecropper is often at a disadvantage today,
because when he finds a place that suits his needs, he can-
not secure a landlord who is financially able to furnish him.
Again, he has difficulty making ends meet on a small farm,
when the landiord furnishes only during the crop season. If
the Negro has made a garden, has a cow, chickens, and some

meat, he can get through the period satisfactorily. The
of our Negro labor is not conducive to 'saving for

a rainy dgy,! but some of them have learned through the years
they have tilled for the white man. The others eat watermel-
ons, berries, and plums; somehow they get by.

"There are becoming each year fewer and fewer share-

croppers, because there is a desire with them to buy their
own land and because shere-cropping, as a business, has

cezsed to be a profitable venture." (1)

One farm, located within a few miles of Pontotoc and

covering 450 acres, is managed on the plan of a plantation

of the sixties. The white owner maintains eight distinct

settlements; the houses ere occupied by sharecroppers and

tenants, each with his own premises, stock, end land. The

owner, in a way, represents the old-time overseer. Sam

Harold, e sharecropper of this place, with his family of

eleven children, has slways mede an abundance of corn end

cotton, reared his family decently, and lived comfortably.

Negroes in Pontotoc County have always farmed. In

prewar days sleves tilled the soil, raised the stock, and

meny preferred to remain with their mesters efter emanci-

petion, where they continued to ferm. The women, es in

times of slevery, continue to do the cooking, washing, and

ironing for the whites.

The few who were not farmers were, in most cases,

MERCHANTS. Their general mercantile stores were centered

in the town of Pontotoc. It is said thet Lerkin Mullen

operated the first Negro store in the county - 1875 to

1921. His store, e log cabin, stood on the present site

of the First National Bank. His merchandise was hauled by

wagon from Memphis. Another Negro merchant of this period

wes Charlie Montgomery, who kept a smell stock of household

————— —————A"

(1) Lowery Simmons, Pontotoc, Miss. 



nd ferm necessities. Anderson Duncen sold groceries
) until 1921. A blecksmith shop was operated by Frank

hisholm and Wren Grant for epproximetely forty years
Fer between the States. Charlie Parish and Frank

wned znd operated & shoeshop for about thirty years.
tore and az barber shop ere being operated by Negroes
Ten Negroes sre automobile mechanics.

Educetion

The education of the Negroes of Pontotoc County was des-
ultory before the establishment of the free school system, in
1870. A few were fortunste enough to learn receding and writ-
irg from the mistresses of the plantations.
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Metilda Brown, who had been taught by
of Judge Herris, was the first teacher.
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Negro, thus describes early educationel

l bile Or no arithmetic taught. We counted
and after we were tsught something about it,
up; we niggers are not yet any good at count-

(1)

ott Some of the children were tcught by meking letters witha ekin he Send, What music they learned was "picked up"J nes \E e | i -

i g un€ sung or pleyed by the white people. ANegro st wi SE "as not at all unusual, despite the fact thatHE CGlC not know one note from another.
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1toHna iTe esteblished in 1876, wasuy : women from MichigDale : . igan, their
® end Cole, respectively, They were sent foPaes Rr¢ Coun-ty to teach the Neg‘ wl gTroes the im 2their own rights. h portance of stending up for

Again, cueting Alfred Bolton:

—

(1) Alfred Bolte t| Ired Bolton, Pontotoc, Miss.  

"They were not sble to go very deep into subjects sug-
gested, for it was about this time that the Ku Klux Klan be-
gan its secret operations, end these two ladies from the
North decided that it would be the wise thing to hunt other
fields of activity." (1)

About this time Colonel Robert Flournoy, a Republican
and the first county superintendant of education, selected
some ex-Confederate soldiers to teach in the Negro schools,
since Negro teachers in the county were not then available.

Three of these teachers were John Huntington, Bill Newsum,

end Luther Black, none of whom are living. Few teachers
were needed at this particular time, since the number of
educable children was smell.

Negro schools were steadily established as money be-
came evaileble after passage on the free school law. Oc-
casionally, parents would psy extra tuition for their
children to attend private schools after the public school
session had ended for the year.

The first six county superintendants were appointed
by the Governor. Free school terms lagged until 1886, when
J. R. Preston became state superintendant of education, at
which time advancement both in white and Negro education
wes immediately faciliated. In 1892 - 93 there were twenty-
four schools for Negroes in Pontotoc County with an average
attendance of twenty-five. Salaries ranged from $15 to $35
monthly; those of women being a third less than that paid
men with the same grade license.

There has been a change from the one-room schoolhouse

to buildings of five and six rooms, From 1891 to 1898 there

was an increese of 262 pupils, end from 1898 to’ 1908 eight

new schools were added, making a total of thirty-two schools

for Negroes in the county during that period. During this

same time attendance increased each year. Annual institutes

for Negro teachers were held; prominent white educators

served as instructors. Approximately two-thirds of the duly

licensed teachers, as well as a few students, attended.

Although suthentic records fail to reveal an increase

in the number of schools after 1904, they do show a twenty-

five per cent increase in attendance and longer terms in

about ten percent of the schools. There wes no increase

in the number of schools established between 1928 and 1935,

(1) Alfred Bolton, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

school in every section, convenient to
were operated zs for white children.

y thirty-two schools in the county;
ed, others discontinued. Two buses

‘ontotoc Consolidated School. The
hool varies from one to five. Free
for the town schools and four months

Seleries range from $25 to $50 per
the teechers hold & second-grede licence, a-
nL under the first-grade license, znd az few
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ve achieved success, and & rumber now oc-
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handle their work

Prominent teachers
Kate Johnson, Annie B. Wiright, Judson
ght, Mery Annie M. Teylor, Grace

nnie M. Xnight, Booneville; Abbey
Eredford, Oklzhoma; Rushelle Hughes,

dlenoiz; Memory Austin, Memphis,
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Wf. fdyde, £t. Louis, Missouri.
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MAGNOLIZ WRIGHT t E udBRIGHT teaches English and mm inclcub ran © &ngilsh and music {includi;public school music) to privete pupils. pe
rn “rerWRIGHT attends Rust College,‘revels throughS n cities in the X {
Tre a el € North with 2 company

Her voi2 "swe 1s Olce has been deseriet, Classical, soft Soprano.” described as

and during the summer

RUEY ELLZEY hy %Jo “5 has probably beco
IR) a - me >music then any other Nec aSeas in

wv +

New York. Shep
"Porgy end Bess,"

City. She is married and is known on the concert stage as
Ruby Elzey Jones.

DR. EDD BELL, born and reared in Pontotoc County, now
practices medicine in St. Louis, where he has also accum-
lated valuable properties.

R. S. GRANT, son of Wren Grant who owned a blacksmith
shop in Pontotoc County before the War between the States,
is now a prominent physician of Rockford, Illinois.

EDMUND BOLTON, born and reared in this county, where
he received his elementary education, has become a success-
ful dentist.

EDNA E. BECKLEY, who finished high school in Pontotoc
County, later attending Rust College, Holly Springs, is now
in Memphis, Tennessee, where she is a graduate nurse.

A representative of the farm-owning type Negro is
JOE TODD, who owns a hundred-acre farm about three miles
west of Ecru. His home is comfortable, and he has adopted
modern methods of farming. He has well-sodded terraces;
his land is gently rolling, end good drainage ditches pro-

tect the land from erosion. He grows food in abundance;

his orchard supplies fruit for his family needs, with some
to sell. Joe has several broods of chickens and a large
garden. He owns his farming stock and sells whole milk

from his fourteen cows. Both Joe and his wife read and
write and, realizing the importance of an education, send

three of their children to the Pontotoc school.

ANTHONY HYDE, about fifty years old, lives in a neat,

comfortable house about five miles north of Pontotoc on the

Sherman road. Although he owns only fifty acres of land,

he makes sufficient corn for home consumption, uses the

surplus for his hogsyand hes some to sell. Hyde owns his

car, also his farm stock and cows. What he does not pro-

duce on his farm, he buys with proceeds from milk, butter,

eggs, chickens, fruit, and vegetables.

This Negro family is progressive in every way. The

home and its furnishings are modern; they have a piano and

a refrigerstor. Hyde's wife, Ethel Lee, has taught music

for the past fifteen years, and music is a feature in the

home. They subscribe to several newspapers, through which 
 



of John Simmons, deceased. Whem Hamp was twenty years of
age he wes merried to Henriette Flemings, daughter of Pete
Simmons, "another white folk's nigger" who came to this
section from South Carolina as a slave of the Flemings
family. After severzl years ss a tenant-farmer he bought
from J. L. Johnson, 16 acres of lend on which he success-
fully raised corn, cotton, peas, end children. He was
the father of seventeen children, fifteen of whom are
living. He wes a fine horse-breazker for the plantation
owners of that section. After some years Ham became more
prosperous and bought the lerge George Weatherall place,
three miles north of Pontotoc, which consisted of 240

acres. He added lespedeza and oats to the cotton and corm
Crops.
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farm on a large scale, meking at times more than a hundred
beles of cotton a yesr.
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Henriette died in Oklehome and Hsmp merried again,
but not so successfully, for he left her and hes been
"batching" ever since. He now lives in Independence, Kansas.
He says, "They tried to meke & Repuplican out of me, but I
took the stump for Roosevelt." He told them he was & Demo-
crat, reared by white people who knew how to teke cere of
Negroes, and that the highest 'toned' in the United States

were in Pontotoc County. He further states, "The Yankees

promised niggers a grey mule and forty acres when they were

freed, but the niggers ought to have known that wasn't so,
because there wern't that many gray mules in the United

States." (1)
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t 3 Hemp visited in Pontotoc County in 1937 end greeted

meny friends, white and colored. He has fifty-six grand-

children, scattered from Mississippi to Californie, and

sixteen great-grandchildren. (2)

Ante~bellum Negroes

GEORGE WARD, a former Methodist minister well past

bis fether, Deve, Fd the century mark, is pert Indian and part Negro and et one

Bed io Bs mode time lived with a tribe of Indians near Selma, Alabame. He

io Fel sci = a is tell and slender end, wntil recent years, was straight

| and graceful. He hes smell, piercing black eyes and long,

| straight black hair, streeked with grey; his skin has a cop-

; for awhile snd lester on perish cast, and his features are clear-cut and classic.
®isiress, irs. Becky Simmons, the mother
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(1) Hamp Simmons, Independence, Kan.

(2) Ibid. 
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pe iid £people didn' go to school,

efter (Sunday) Forrest

Interesting events in the life of EMMELINE TROTT, a
former Pontotoc Negro, will be found in the following arti-
cle copied from the Jackson Daily News, 1937:

"Aunt Emmeline Trott, ninety-eight year old negress,
who typifies a vanishing American class, has a word or two
for Hitler, Mussolini, the Japanese and the Spanish.

"Aunt Emmeline doesn't believe that war settles

problems.

"She heard of the Mexican War but was too young to be

affected by it. She first knew war in 1861, A slender
sleve of 22, she stood on the steps of the Trott boarding
house in Pontotoc, meking her apron serve as double handker-
chief; one to weve, one to wipe tears away. Trim, greay-clad
backs were riding away from Pontotoc on the finest horse-

flesh Mississippi afforded which meant, in those days, the

finest in the world.

"One young soldier noticed her streaming eyes, laughed

gaily, "Don't cry Emmeline, I'll bring you a Yankee-skin.'

"But Emmeline kept crying, 'because they was the finest

men in Pontotoc and our best paying boarders.' She cried a-

gain later, for her 'Yankee-skin' hunting white friend died

of 2 battle wound.

"After that conflict Emmeline saw the states enter two

others, the Spanish-American War and the World War.

"She sums it up: 'It don't do any good. They say go

to war and save your country, but how are you going to save

our country when you're dead? And the big men don't fight.

Presidents snd Congressmen and Kings, they say Fight, but

they don't.!

"The Civil War she believes, was unnecessary fratricide,

becsuse 'Folks in Pontotoc was always ssying slavery was going

to be done awsy with anywey. If the Yankees had just teken eo

little time, they wouldn't heve got all those folks killed for

nothing o!

"Emmeline had reason to resent slevery. She was brought

from North Cerolina with the Thompson family when she was &

few years old. When she was six her mistress died, willing

her to a son, Turner Thompson. Her mother was sold and disap- 
 



ceemed to the little pickaninny, overnight.

"Emmeline cried incessantly. She was loaned to Mrs,
le Pinson Wilcox 2s her young bschelor-mzster had no
hold which the little girl could be useful. Her

the Filson meals and required frequent frantic
Thompson, who must leave his own store to
le girl.
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| : 'you know how women were then- they didn't
their bebies to a little girl like they do now.' She

to rock the baby, but never to carry it.
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typical house servent. She msde the servants
end learned to cook. She worked for captain and
rott. She married 'Alfred Trott' and was sold to

in the midst of having her third baby
L Pontotoc was to be invaded by the

I seen any Yenkees, did not want to see
t leave,! sys Emmelire.
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at als e, "Mi
*ister-in-law to Mrs, Trott, ve Ex Sistine,

brother and
re Emmeline's master and mistress

until she could go to Alabama. Meanwhile, the Yankees came
again

"They raided stores, tied sacks of flour, salt, and
sugar to their saddles after cutting silts in either side,
then rode down the town's dirt streets. White streams of
precious food marked their trail. They slung bolts of cloth
and ribbons across their saddles and let the finery trail be-
hind to be trampled and strained.

"I guess we felt a little biggety then,' Emmeline ad-
mits. 'The colored people ran out and grabbed things. I got
me a little bit of lace and ribbon, and shen the white folks
came around getting their stuff back, they didn't come to me.’

"Pontotoc residents scrapped the dirt, filtered the
selt. Food grew scarce but Emmeline had orders from Mr. Bell

not to refuse Yankee soldiers when they demanded food, al=-
though 'Miss Adeline! got mad at her for this. While Miss

Adeline 'run and hid' Emmeline cut great slabs of bread and
set forth bowls of clabber. The Yankees liked the fare.

"Then she was sent for to go by wagon to Alabama, where
the Trotts had provided plenty for their slaves. Mrs. Trott
had two big sacks of coffee in the loft and when she went to
Alabama she took them with her and they didn't lack for some-

thing to eat.

"Emmeline's widowhood was & short one. She married
Jeff Trott, another of the Trott slaves, in Alabama, and by
him had eight children, masking her the mother of twelve. The

first child of the second set, Fannie Trott Frantz, has been
with her mother ever since, and they live now in a neat cot-
tage on the old Airport Road (Jackson).

"As the second set of children began, the war ended.

The Trotts returned to Alabama with their unpossessed slaves.

"Some folkssaid leave us down there, but Mr. Trott
said he brought us down and he would take us back to Pontotoc.

He was a good mean. He gave me a five-dollar gold piece when

we got back. The Yankees talked about forty acres and a mule
for everybody, but I never heard of anyone getting even a

string from them.'

"Some of the Trott slaves went to work for their former 
 



masters on sheres, an invention of necessity. Emmeline and
Jeff soon bought their own land. They ignored Alfred Trott
when he wrote from some place up North asking that his oldest
son be sent to him. .

"Emmeline's life settled into weys of peaceful thrift.
She taught her children the lessons of economy -she'd learned

in the white homes. She worked for Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Coffin end their family from the time she returned to Pontotoc
until & few years ago, when Miss Carroll Coffin, the daughter
snd last member of the family, died in Jackson.

"Dr. Coffin, of Boston, and Miss Sara Allen, of Selem,
Massachusetis, ceme to Mississippi by tortuous horse and ox
team roeds, just after the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit, Emmeline
relates. The treaty made cheaply available much fertile Indi-
on 1 nd in Mississippi, and the liassachusetts ‘colony set out
vith young Dr. Coffin as the necessary physician for the long,
necardous journey. Before they reached Mississippi Dr. Coffin
had wooed and married Sara Allen, which doesn't mean that the

hip was & whirlwind affeir.

Fennie was brought up slmost
n home, and when Dr. and Mrs. Coffin died, and the

Cerroll, moved to Jackson, Fannie came with her.
little while ago, says Emmeline, 'About

 8¢0.' There were no ties to hold Emmeline she
ceme to Jackson soon after Fannie.

never paid rent before. She'd sit in
saw her Pontotoc home. 'She cried 211

'until I bought & house. Then Kiss
and live with her end built us 2 room

Ry

She died and then we built

po
t

her husband 3B Frannie .© husband, Rob I entz, and Emmelire live the
I
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Anderson, who was advisor for the Coffin family and thus in-
evitebly knew Emmeline and Fannie.

"Aunt Emmeline still drinks coffee deily, morning and
night. She eats little, but what she wants. Her bright
eyes ere as quick as her memory. Her white friends are
legion. Her little feet tickle when her radio brings e
'breek down' tune, and she'd like to dance, but 'my legs
won't let me.' Her white people wouldn't let her join the
sleve-quarter dances in her youth and she feels a lot of
surpressed dancing in her.

"But her cup runneth over end she knows it. Only four
of her six sons snd six daughters remein, but there are
thirty-three grandchildren, nineteen greet-grandchildren.
(They're written down so she won't forget one).

"There's been one deep sorrow in Emmeline's life. It
springs fresh when she telks of it....Henry, & son of her
second merriage.

"Henry killed & man in anger snd wes sent to Parchmen.
Friends in Pontotoc intervened when they saw Fmmeline's
tears. Henry was mede e& trusty, then transferred to Jackson
as a chauffer and house-boy to Governor Earl Brewer. Henry
became the especiel friend of the Governor's youngest
daughter, Claudia, former society editor of the Daily News,
now Mrs. Samuel C. Strite, of Hagerstown, Marylend.

"One day Cleudie, a very young miss, stuck & note under
her father's plate, 'Please set Henry free.' Governor
Brewer when he left office geve Henry e pardon, and the freed
negro was hired as strawboss on a delta plentation, 'but I
guess he was too biggety by then,' his whitehaired mother
seys, 'because it wasn't long until he got into another

scrape and got killed.' Henry's grave in the delta is marked
by e tombstone that Clsudia placed there.

"Emmeline recently had her first opportunity to thank
Mrs. Brewer. 'I'll always lover her, the Governor, snd Miss
Claudie,' she says. Then looking back down the long years
which represent her wise use of help, industrious indepen-
dence, she says loftily, 'lI guess Henry wasn't the kind that
could teke help.'" (1)

Sd ————

(1) Pontotoc Progress, Jan. 27, 1938.
Reprinted from the Jackson Daily News, 1937) 
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pouring sand
to the kitchen

de debil-

the race!

"Then the story of her own life as she told it to me =~
whose beginning was vague and indistinct, with even no record
of her birth. Her father was brought over from Africa among
the last cargo of sleves brought to America and she herself
"first saw the light' of day on a plantation in South Carolina
and belonged to the father of Major N. W. Berry. When quite
small, she was brought to Mississippi and afterward sold to
'Ole Miss Knox up in Tipper.'! Alwsys the slave of kind masters,
she never realized what her freedom meant and used to tell us
in a tone of genuine regret of the good old days 'befo' de wah.'

"1 tell you, honey, we don't hab no sich happy times as
dem now. Ole Mars an' Miss done dead an' gone; niggers all

moved away an' de cabins in de quarters done rotted down.
Seems ter me de moon don't shine as purty an' bright as it did
then, and de gourd vines an' de tech-me-nots, and merigoles an'
jack-beans don't grow up as high an' bloom like de uster. De
winters gets longer an' de summers shorter ebery year. 'Pears
like sll de win' comes from de Norf an' FEas' and ebery blow
sets de pore niggers & shakin.!

"After having spent more than fourteen years as almost

one of us, drawn by the mother love that was strong in the

heart of this poor old women, she went to her son, with whom

she lived till her horrible burning which occured at the home

of Mr. G. W. McCoy of Poplar Springs, and in a few deys re-

sulted in her death.

"A lowly humble life whose story, of perhaps more than

sixty years, is quickly told. Deeply imbued with the dense

superstitions of her race, who had only dim conceptions of

the great mysteries of life and death, she could only look up

to God with a blind, simple, childlike faith, through heavy

clouds of ignorance through which she groped.

"A plodding life, whose sameness was never varied by
divine flashes of joy or darkened by deep sorrows that try

the soul - hers was not a soul great enough for that. Her

sorrows were petty trials and griefs quickly dispelled; her

greatest happiness consisted in a dress of a gay pattern, a

knot of red ribbon and a green feather in her hat, 'year bobs

a brass ring, and strands of beads.

"There is some particuler price all of us value - to

achieve a great reputation for learning, to be a leader in

society, and the admiration of the town, to paint a great

picture or to write a great book and go to immortelity that 
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True to the ways of the world, the

ious sleep of the ages.

wers that were withheld from "Aunt Ann' in life were scat-:
tered on her grave, and she was left alone, soon to be forgot-

el, Oct. 24, 189s.
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RELIGION

N
E

No more heroic or self-sacrificing work was ever un-
dertaken than that of educating and Christianiszing the
American Indians. When one considers this vast endeavor,
together with the indifference, suspicion, and lack of
appreciation of the Indians, one is astounded at the ac-
complishments of the pioneer missionaries. The military
heroes and great statesmen of the ages have been lauded
by both writers and orators, but little has been written
or said of these men, who deprived themselves of the com-

forts and joys of civilization to fulfil the divine order

to spread the gospel to all people and to blaze the path

for the white man's entrance into the Indian territory.

All praise and honor to these noble characters, who so
willingly laid down their lives for the progress of human-
ity.

 

The MONROE MISSION had its beginning in this manner:

Mission work among the Indians in Mississippi began

about 1818. The reports of the Massachusetts and Con-

necticut Missionary Society show that this society, after

mking a careful study of the different Indian tribes, de-

cided that missionary work among the Chickasaws, Choctaws,

and Cherokees seemed more favorable than among any other

Indian tribes, since these tribes were more advanced in

their methods of agriculture and civilization, and since

they were gradually adopting the manners and customs of

the white man.

This report led the "American Board of Missions, in

conjunction with the Presbyterian Church, to establish

missions among the Indians of Tennessee and Mississippi.”

On April 3, 1819, the Reverend Thomas C. Stuart, bet-

ter known to the citizens of Pontotoc as "Father Stuart,"

and the Reverend David Humphries set out from South Carolinma

as exploring agents for the Missiemary Society of the Synod

of South Carolina to ferret out localities for the establish-

ment of missions. John C. Calhoun, then Secretary of War, 
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After: making all necessary arrangements for the mis-
sion, Father Stuart and Reverend Humphries returned to
South Carolina to report what they had done. At a symod
meeting in the fall of 1820, it was decided to send Father
Stuart as the missionary for this new enterprise. Two
families were engaged to gccompany him and his wife. They

set out immediately and arrived at the home of Major Col-

bert, an Indian of prominence, January 31, 1821, Father
Stuart, with the assistance of Major Colbert, selected a

site for a home two miles south of Tockshish. Work was be-

gun upon the construction of buildings for a boarding

school and church seven miles from Pontotoc. This mis-

sion was called Montoe, in honor of James Monroe, who was

president of the United States at that time. It was spon-

sored by the Presbyterian Synod of South Carolina and

Georgia and, no doubt largely supported by contributions

of the church people. In addition, the United States

Government appropriated money to mission work that in-

cluded schooling.

What the Monroe Mission accomplished would be difficult

to estimate, but it might be said as evidence that the

labors of Father Stuart were successful; that on this spot

where he established Monroe Church, two successive buildings

have been erected, and for many years those living in that

community have worshipped in these churches and have been

known as a peace-loving, law-abiding, intelligent, Chris-

tian people--due, no doubt, to the firm foundation laid by

this great missionary.

After leaving the Monroe community, Father Stuart

taught school at intervals. When the War between the

States broke out he and his daughter reopened the doors of

Chickasaw College and taught this school until the war

was over.

Upon his death it was fitting that Father Stuart

should find his resting place in the Pontotoc Cemetery,

which had been provided for in 1852 by the Indians in

their last treaty with the Government, "as a burial place

for the Indians and their white friends.” The Stuart lot

is found near the north entrance of the cemetery. In

this small lot, surrounded by an old iron fence, are

found the graves of Father Stuart, his wife, two €hildren,

and the husband of Mary Stuart. 
 



The tall spiral shaft at the head of his grave
bears the inscription:

"Reverend Thomas C. Stuart
Born September 29, 1794
Died October 9, 1883

For Many Years a Missionary to the Chickasw In-dians." (1)

Pioneer Churches

Our pioneer ancestors,
predominantly church and

There is not
church on the Ponto

which was erected
and Presbyterian and

Methodist, and Baptist, as theychurch edifice, (2)
reared their own

Silver mines
the pastor and two
In 1797 John Hannah,
Natchez but wasengaging in ga
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at the head of his grave

rend Thomas C. Stuart
September 29, 1794
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gtorg, of pure Anglo-Saxon stock,
church and school minded. Thus the
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nd places Pontotoc in the forefront
whic boast of their houses of re-

rr Protestant Episcopal“oe Pontotoc Ridge, and never hag been, if wedé modest frame chapel (1334) whichwag erectedjoint 3{forts of the Cumberland Presbyterian andas the first house of religious worshipthe environg of t] Present town, and was Jointly used
.

-oy Christians of all faith and creeds until other congre-Zations were organized apd ouilt their om churches. Thenboth of the pioneer faiths lapsed into obscurity and Pom-totec became “resbyterian, Methodist, and Baptist, as they
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+3 point of establishment and succession, ZIONAre“idol CHURCH) seven miles southeast of Pontotoc, is un-@3tlonably the oldest “rotestant church organization in
oad.

a Let) wo History records that some Baptist fromorzanized Salem Baptist Church with seven
lembers on Cole's Creek now in Jefferson County, Missis-
lop, in 1791. The Spanish authopities heard about it
oo ohNG threatened to send the leaders +o the silver mines

ia Mexico, To e3cape thiz - the pastor and two
>f bls nemberg fled to New In 1797 John Hannah,
other Baptigt Preached in Natchez but wasand imprisoned for in a dispute with
3ome Irish Catholieg and making himself otherwise of-
{enslve te the Spanish authorities. With these handicaps,
ae Salem Baptigt Church was the ouly Protestant church
in 1 3 that stretched west from the AlleghenyWas pastorless and tenantless,

+ Winston, Pontotoc, Miss,
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Matters thus stood until 1799, when two Mississippi
counties, Adams and Pickering, were organized. In the
same year, certain Congregational ministers in New York
City, who had banded themselves together as the American
Missionary Society, sent out their first missionary, Rev.
Joseph Bullen, of Vermont. The society agreed to attempt
the establishment of a mission "first among the Chickasaw
Indians, a nation on the western borders of the State of
Georgia." (1)

Mr. Bullen left the city of New York on March 26,
1799, accompanied only by his son, a lad seventeen years
of age. An entry in Mr. Bullen's "journal," dated, July
17, 1799; is quoted as follows:

"My son having procured a house for the purpose has
opened a school at Pontetok. Was myself employed in read=-

ing and talks in which James Gunn assisted me." (RZ)

The best evidence obtainable indicates that the house

in question was built of hewn logs, a single room about

16 x 16, with stick-and-dirt chimney, without flooring or

ceiling, an oaken door, and wooden shutters for light and

ventilation. The location was at the mar of the present

Zion cemetery, just off the famous Natchez Trace Highway.

Direftly across the road was the home of James Gunn, now

the moderr residence of Mr. Ambrose Ray. :

The &eneral locality was the ancient capital of the

Chickasaws during the French aggressions against them,

Chukafalia. The name "Pontetok," given by Mr. Bullen,

was the first recorded appearance of the name in its

present form.

Mr. Bullen's mission only endured until the fall of

1799. He and his son teturned to their home in Vermont,

but arranged to return to the Chickasaws the next spring.

So, it was that the missionary set out in 1800 with his en-

tire family and an assistant or so to resume his work, but

dissensions arose and the work was abandoned. Mr. Bullen

proceeded to the Natchez district, where he became known

as the "Father of Presbyterianism in Mississippi.”

If we may emcept itinerant preachers, like Lorenzo

Dow and others of his kind who evangelized along the wilder-

ness trails, the mission structure was thus abandoned of

religious worship until white settlers came into the Chicka-

saw country.

I) Mr. Bullen's "Journal" American Missionary Magazine

for 1800 (a rare publication obtained by the writer

through the courtesy of Rev. E. R. Shettles of Austin, Tex.)

(2) Ibid.
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As these settlers happened to be predominantly of the
Baptist persuasion, and as settlement of the country pro-
gressed, the occasional services held inthe old structure
on the "union" order, led into the organization of Zion
Baptist Churfh. The exact date of organization has not
been preserved, but it was probably in 1834 or 1835.

The congregation of the first church, seeing that
the building had outgromn its usefulness as a house of
worship, arranged to build a new and more pretentious struc
ture. (1)

Records now in the office of the Pontotoc County
chancery clerk show that the present ehurch site was deeded in1851 by ¥. P. Fuqua. The first building on this site was
unpainted. For this reason it was nicknamed "Black Zion"
to distinguish it from Zion Presbyterian Church, which waspainted and so called "White Zion." The building now inuse, the second on this site, it was erected in 1878.

The land for the cemetery was given by the Osbornefamily. The first tract, given about 1840, consisted ofoné acre, including the church. 4 later deed gave an ad-ditional acre; this deed is now in the possession of theFN NWN onlaa p 73 } }deacons of Zion Church.

THE {ONROE PRESRYTERIAN CHURCH, located zbout sixand a half miles south of Pontotoc, is no doubt the oldestcontinuous Protestant church organization in North Missis-sippi, West Tennessee, and North Alabama. From the ses-sional records of Monroe Church we quote:

nm = 3+ ~~ DT ~ 1 X «
,. nugh Dickson, of the Presbytery of SouthLina, having deen commissioned by the Missionary So-v of the Synod of South Carolina and Georroe for the purpose of i&
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"Owing to our peculiar situation, the usual mode
of requiring certificates of admission and good standing
from the churches to which the members have respectively
belonged, was dispensed with. The Rev. Thomas C. Stuart,
Supt. of the Mission, was nominated as stated supply." (1)

The date of this organization was a little more than
two years after the establishment of the Monroe Mission
in January, 1921.

During its infancy this church was largely sup-
ported by the Presbyterian Synod of South Carolina.

Father Stuart, who taught a mission school, was the
first pastor of Monroe Church, which he organized, June 7,
1823, with seven charter members. The first new member to
be taken into the church was Dinah, a black woman, who was
received on profession of faith. Her six children were
"dedicated to God in baptism" and in later years most of
them became members of this church. Dinah being a native
of this country, was thoroughly versed in the Chickasaw
language, and she did her bit for the promotion of Chris-
tianity by serving as an interpreter for Father Stuart.
In contrast to the pious Dinah, was Mila, another colored
woman, who professed religion and joined the church, but
who gave the elders no end of trouble because of her mis-
demeanors. Finally they called her to trial. The old
church record gives the following account of Mila:

"August 9, 1828: A report having been in circula-
tion that Mila, a member of our church, has been guilty

of conduct highly unbecoming the Christian character and

calculated to injure the cause of Christ in this place,

it was resolved to call a meeting of the session and cite

the offender to attend. Session met accordingly, and after
being constituted by nrayer, the charge of adultery was

exhibited, founded on 'common fame.' To this charge she
confessed guilty, and could plead nothing in extenuation

of hex offense. She acknowledged that by her conduct she

had dishonored Bod, wounded the cause of Christ, and

brought a repreach upon the whole church; expressed con-

trition for her sin and a hope that she had obtained for-

giveness. After mature deliberation and seeking direc-

tion from God in prayer, it was thought expedient for the

love of religion and good of the cause, that she be sus-

pended from the communion of the church until she give evi-

dence that she is truly penitent and that, since her of-

fense has become public, she is publicly suspended in the

presence of the congregation. Concluded with prayer.”

 

(1) Records, State Department ofArchives and History,
Jackson, Miss. 



 

"August 10: Mila was suspended according to the

decision of the session on yesterday."

"July 9, 1829: Mila was this day dismissed to unite
with the church at Elliot; in the Choctow nation."

Father Stuart added to the record: "While in con-
ection with this church, a few years afterward Mila died,

iving evidence of piety, and we hope, has gone to a bet-
er worla."

Father Stuart recounts in his reminiscences the en-
suing story of a certain white man named Thomas F. Cheadle,
notorious for his intemperance and profanity, who was con-
verted at one of the lonroe revivals:

"Cheadle's evidences of a changed heart were better
than usual, and his piety was.of no ordinary character.
fie became a praying man, worshipped God regularly in his
amily and in secret; was always present at our public ser-

vices unless providentially hindered, and led in prayer in
vout and edifying manner whenever czlled on in prayer
ings. He was considered a miracle of grace and a
of piety. No one doubted his religion. But alas,

'for human nature,! this man fell.
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"It has been said that the great adversary has a
lien on old drunkards. This seemed to be true in his case,
for duting the whole of his subsequent life he frequently
fell into his besetting sin. As early as October 10, 1827,
he was cited to appear before the session on the crime of
intemperance. He manifested so much sorrow of heart that
we felt constrained to make the following entry: "Hoping
that he has been enabled to repent of his fall with deepcontrition of soul, and that he has obtained forgivenessof God, we feel it our duty to recogni i ignize him as a discipleof Jesus Christ and therefore ought not to be excluded P
from the privileges of this Church, ! iof years he lived a consistent life, aaSeries,of 1834, when the whites began to come in great numbers ¥heAs country was flooded with whiskey, he could not re-ij Ihe temptation, and again fell back into his old habitsintemperance and profanity. In this he continued untile West in 1837, but again reformed andJossBs Church, Finally in the summer of 1857,

€ In a drunk |
ny is known only to God." stupor, and what now be his desti-

The membership of Monroe was never large. At the
time the Indian lands were ceded to the government in 1832
there were only one hundred members; one-half of this num-
ber were natives, while the other half was composed of the
bleck and white races.

A story of historic Monroe would be incomplete with-
out a recital of two romanti€¢ happenings which occurred
at the old church. The first of these is relative to
Colonel A. K. McClung, a United States Marshal for the
Federal courts, which convened at Pontotoc, who boasted
that he was without fear and that only once in his life
did his courage fail him. He was on his way from his
home in Columbus to Pontotoc to attend court, when he was
overtaken near Monroe by a terrific storm. Apprehending
the danger if he pursued his journey along a forest trail,
he dismounted from his horse and sought refuge in the ilon-
roe Church. As he entered the church the glare of the
lightning revealed a white object moving about in the rear
of the building. Suddenly the phantom, with outstretching
arms, glided down the aisle toward him. The Colonel,
rooted on the spot through fear, stood gazing at the ap-
proaching ghost until a solid finger was poked into his
weist band a strident voice cried "Bool"

The apparition turned out to be none other than a

woamn who had escaped from the state lunatic asylum and

wes making her way to her home, which was in this vicinity.

She, foo, had entered the church for protection.

The other incident concerned John A. Murrell, a

notorious outlew and murderer, who traveled the Natchez

Trace. It was he who originated the maxim that "Dead men
tell no tales,™ and he practiced the maxim on all whom

he met on this highway.

Murrell had a genius for orgenization, and among

his practices he used the "mantle of Christ to serve the

devil in." Itinerant revivelists were common in those

days, and it was a favorite practice of Murrell to worm

himself into the graces of some isolated Christien com-

munity and secure permission to copduct a revival.

While he proceeded to help the meeting with all the unc-

tion and fervor of the old-time revivalists, his cut-

throat companions committed their depredations in the

neighborhood; stesling Negroes, household goods of value,

and hidden hoards of wealth. Innocently, the people were

gatheredat the meeting to hear the Word of God preached

by this high priest of Sat2n. 



When he approached Father Stuart with an offer to
conduct a revival for him, Father Stuart, little Suspect-
ing the stranger as a murderer, readily accepted the of-
fer. However, the matter had to come up before the Ses-
sion before a final decision was made. Judge Spencer, one
of the elders, mfused to give his consent for this 240 tohold the revival, giving as his reason, that he dislikedhis looks. The offer was refused. Later, Judge Spencerreceived a letter recalling the affair and commending himfor his good sense. The communication i

| se. was si
John A. Murrell. (1) Psa

AN interesting description of old HM is gi5 3 onroe ifiere by Mrs, Julia Daggett: 3 given
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Tove! Sag the te that binds war Serleor;
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(1) Father 8%4 uart .op. 57-c8 and The Monroe Mission,
by E. Winston,

- ¥r . Tey - -

5. Julie Daggetttori i » Minutes of th olincal at the an een
od in 1907

 

TOXISH is one of the two oldest Baptist church or-
ganizations in Pontotoc County. Both Toxish and Zion
Baptist churches grew out of mission organizations. The
former emerged from the Monroe Mission of Rev. Thomas C.
Stuart which had its beginning in 1821. The two missions
that mothered these pioneer Baptist churches were of
Presbyterian origin, and it is worthy of note that Rev.
Joseph Bullen, who laid the foundation for Zion, later
became known as the "Father of Presbyterism" in Missis-
sippi, while Rev. Hugh Wilson, who had charge of the mis-
sion at Toxish, later bore the same distinction in the
state of Texas.

The Toxish branch of the Monroe Mission was located
in 1823, with Mr. Wilson in charge. The work of the mis-
sionaries among the Indians was naturally disorganized and
disrupted by the Chickasaw Cession of 1832. Mr. Wilson
wags succeeded by Rev. James Holmes, who afterwards became =
noted preacher and teacher in North Alabame and West Ten-
nessee. Many Presbyterian churches in Tennessee and Ala-
bama were organized by him, snd he was also the founder of
Union University at Jackson, Tennessee. Mr. Holmes was
succeeded by Mr. Blair. There is no further record of mis-
sion succession at Toxishafter about 1834. In the meantime
Mr. Stuart, head of the Chickasaw missions, had induced his
old friend and neighbor, Dr. James A. Ware, of Abbeville,
South Carolina, to join him in this country. Dr. Ware was
a practicing physician, but inspired with a love for human-
ity and a desire to enlarge his service and preach and

teach the religion of his fathers, he was ordained as a

minister on July 5, 1834.

Meanwhile he was married on August 13, 1828, and

proved a devoted help-mate. Dr. Ware probably came to

Pontotoc County in the fall of 1832. Records show that he

was in the organization of Toxish Baptist Church in October,

1837. He was the first and only pastor of the church for

thirty-five years. Under his fostering care it soon be-

came a strong church and was to the surrounding country

truly "the mother of churches and ministers." *oulka,

Pleasant Grove, Zion, Mount Moriah, Pontococle, Scoona
Valley, and Shiloh are some of the churches which have di-

rectly or remotely sprung from the same mother-source.

Three Van Hooses, two Finleys, Priest, Crosby, Montgomery,
Morrison, and perhaps other ministers have been licensed or

ordained, or both, by Toxish Church.

Toxish Church is located about fourteen miles south-

west of Pontotoc. The first building was of logs,built for 
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soldier of the Revolution of 1776. In his early train-
ing he gave evidence of the character and capacity for use-
fullness and happiness which were so fully manifested in
after life.

"Naturally possessed of a pious turn of mind, he be-
came thus early impressed with the importance and necessity
of religion. Finding himself a rebel against God, and
realizing his own helplessness to save, he readily fell in
with the overtures of God's mercy, and accepted salvation
through Jesus Christ. Possessing an affectionate disposi-
tion, he loved the Savior with allthe ardor of his soul.
Gratitude being also a prominent trait in his charaéter, he
felt that he should never be able to repay the debt of love
he owed, therefore he went to work for his Master with all
the zeal of an ardent and impulsive nature, and after he had
spent a long life in His service he regretted that he had
been able to do so little. He had also a confiding disposi-
tion. And, regarding Jesus as his best friend, he trusted
Him with an unswerving faith; consequently, it was his hap-
piness to do whatsoever He commanded. And, like Paul, with
all the ardor of his first love, he inquired, 'Lord, what
wilt thou have me do,' Soon he was made to feel 'Woe is me
if I preach not the Gospel.! In the meantime he had com-
pleted his preparation for the practice of medicine and
entered upon this field of labor. But God did not suffer
him to be content with this. His zeal for God and his
love for his fellowmen caused an increasing desire to presch
the "Glorious Gospel of the blessed God.!

"Having the confidence of his brethren, he was en-
couraged in this good work and, after sufficient trial, his
church called a Presbytery for the purpose of setting him
apart for the work of the Gospel Ministry. And, in ac-
cordance with this call, he was ordained to this glorious
work by the laying on of the hands of the Presbytery on the
5th of July, 1834, while in his 31st year. Meanwhile he
had sought and found an 'help-mate! in the person of Har-
riet Pulliam, who became the companion of his early man-
hood by a union in the holy estate of matrimony on the
13th of August, 1828.

"With an interesting family to provide for, and with
feelings akin to those which influenced Paul to plant the
Gospel where it had not been, he sought a home in the West
and found it first in Lowndes County, Mississippi, where he
remained one year, and then located at the home where he
died near Red Land, Pontotoc County, Mississippi. 



 

"In this new and interesting country he found =
wide and extended field of labor which called fowth all
his talents and energy.

"As a physician, his talents and acquirements
placed him at once at the head of his profession. At thatearly period, doctors were not so numerous as now, and
there were fewer still of so high rank. Consequently, hig
services were in great demand. For many years he didabractice extending over an area of twenty to thirty milesIn extent. Day and night he rode and toiled to heal thebodies of his fellowmen. His success increased the de-mand for his services. Far and near he went till hisnaturally frail constitution was well nigh broken down.Still he went, and did an amount of :

: rgctice t -
most incredible for one so frail. P hat was al

"Bub these were not all his lab iors. While he waauainiStering to the bodies, he forgot not the souls otmen, When he came to this country there were few, ifany, here.. Ministers of the Gospel were8150"W. And wild as was the count !the preaching of th BY us igheliisnts,interest and attendrs : ce which, compariae Populatien, is altogether unknown at the Sorataea oyministers who were here went everywhere preachingAmong theseLaborers.tn’ eyo churches.army Tae aber in Christ's Vineyard! Dr. W -oh. a distinguished part. As he re from BoEfe Pragtiolny medicine, he went everywhere preaitling
couneil fheres 8 foung a sin-sick soul, he called inwy esTo who can cure such cases; whenENG od i to rhoods rem

Saunt ps called together as many kefprieached to them the gospel. H
appoi : . e also had his gulaDOLiments with which he suffered no othe mh riy vtlere. Prompt in the dj Y toi X i

Minister he was
but hj

fair La
nAny of » Was well acquainted withss profane, ; : historian, both sacred

| ; i iYaiabe Was extensive, js rekethea: he was clear and inesoti’ While bemethods of sermonizing and instructive. HisBOTY, I Sore principally textual ang exposi-
Studied, but few inal. Hany of hig sermons were well SEERten, and always delivered

extemporaneously. His elocution was poor. His lungs were
weak, his vocal organs defective, and his voice weak and
rather fine. He possessed little of that which the schools
call eloquence; yet he had that which, in a good degree,
compensated for it, viz: an energy that never tired, a de-
termination that never faltered, and an earnestness and
sincerity which ever carried conviction to the hearts of
his hearers. He felt what he preached, and lived as he
taught others to live; and this was the great secret of
his success, for he was emphatically a successful preacher.
Wherever he went scattering the 'good seed,' some of it

found a lodgment in 'good soil.! Revivals attended his
ministry; converts followed his footsteps; churches
sprang up as if by magic; and 'the desert was made to
blossom as the rose,! and 'the wilderness and the solitary
place was made glad for them.'

"He was in the organization of Toxish Church in

October, 1837. This was the first Missionary Baptist
church organization in Pontotoc County. Dr. Ware was chosen
the first, and was its only pastor for 35 years. Under his
fostering care it soon became a strong ehurch, and was to

the surrounding country, truly 'the mother of churches and

ministers.! Houlka, Pleasant Grove, Zion, Mount Moriah,
Pontocola,, Schooner Valley, and Shiloh are some of the

churches which have directly of remotely sprung from the

same mother source. Three Van Hooses, two Finley, Priest,

Crosby, Montgomery, Morrison, and perhaps other ministers

have been licensed or ordained, or both, by that church.

And these young gifts were principally called out and

nurtured by Dr. Ware. These are his sons in the Gospel

and through these, 'tho' he is dead, he yet speaketh! to
the churches. He was ever the patron and friend of the

young minister, encouraging them in the cultivation of

their gifts by every means in his power.

"He wag a friend of education, both in the common

school, the academy, and the college. His interest in fe-

male education is attested by his toils and sacrifices to

build up and sustain the Mary Washington College at Ponto-

toe, which many of the brethren of this and the Chickasaw

Association remember.

"Of missions, domestic, Indian, and foreign, he was

ever the advocate and supporter; giving his time and means

for their support as liberally as any.

"Sunday Schools also received his friendship and

fostering care, In a word, he was the friend sand supporter 

 



of every enterprise which, in his opinion, was calcu-

lated to advance the interest of Christ's Kingdom.

"As a citizen, he was quiet and orderly, yet tak-

ing a deep interest ineverything that concerned the

weal or woe of his country.

"In society, he was always a kind and affable
gentleman. None possessed a more happy faculty of ren-
dering himself agreeable.

"As a neighbor, he was attentive to the interests
of all around him, and ever ready to accomodate. His
friendships were ardent and faithful. And he was em-
phatically the friend of the poor, Located in the midst
of an indigent population, his benefactions were scattered
far and wide. Though an accomplished gentleman and ac-
customed to the society of such, his ears were ever open
to the calls of the needy. To them, 'the string of the
latch was always on the outside of the door.!: In sickness,
he gave them prescriptions and medicine. In health, he
gave them food and raiment, or afforded such advice or as-
sistznce as enabled them to procure it. When in his power
to assist, he turned none empty away. His liberality to
all wag proverbial; in fact, he was liberal to a fault.
Rich and poor shared in it. But perhaps the best traits
in his character were seen in his domestic relations. And
here it is most difficult to find language to expbess the
reality. To say that he was tender and affectionate hus-
band and father would be to use language that is common-
place. His feelings were higher than these. Towards his
Companion end children his feelings were such as to render
him ever watchful for their welfare. And in the perform-
“nes of those little offices which render such companion-
wgRg Sesh) his equal is seldom found. His devotion
TorLe aay]ag such as to impress the beholder with the
hing 1 e had no place left for his Savior. But this
48 not the case. His love for his Lord was paramount.Every other affection ang every other duty was made tobend to this. But when hi45 8s dut ihowever arduous the labors, Tis. vs dlseliprged,pad : he sought the happi d

bis were found movhere else but in oy
tah orTome.Lis Ei none was so sweet adof his early manhoo € hls happiness with the companionacharacter of was perfect, perhaps the distinterestedis domesti :
played in his oll +rections was most clearly dis-riage and her €hildren.
his first wife after livi

twenty-three years. By his second marriage he brought
two families together, and still the stream of his do-
mestic happiness ran smoothly on. The two families were
united into one and his happy faculty of managing, com-
bined with the disinterested character of his love, made
it impossible to tell the difference between his own and
the children of his wife. This trait was not only mani-
fest through life but was prominent in the dying hour. Neo
one who was a witness to the scenes of his last illness
could have supposed that his had ever been two families.
These scenes we will not attempt to describe. Suffice it

to say, he bore his last illness with patience and resigna-
tion. Conscious from the first of his approaching dissolu-
tion, he directed his conversation and made his preparation
with reference to that end. Ever watchful for the welfare

of his family, he seemed more so now. Nothing escaped his
vigilance. Every little thing, as well as things of great-
er import, was thought of and attended to. Only a few

hours before his final dissolution he called for his pocket

memorandum book and struck out a2 number of little charges
against different members of his family and connections.

Thus, ever careful for the good of others, his ruling trait

was strong in death. He was emphatically a self-sacrificing

man. Through a life of sixty-one years he labored for the

good of others. If he had been with his intelli-

gence and opportunity, he might have amassed an immense

fortune. But his philanthropic soul was careful only for

the good of others. Many around him gave their time and

talents to the accumulation of wealth and succeeded. He

.gave his to the alleviation of the suffering, the cultiva-

tion of the characters, and the salvation of the souls of

his fellowmen. He was never so happy as when engaged in

his Master's work, and when he witnessed the outpouring

of the Spirit upon God's people. Often under such circum-

stances he seemed too happy for earth. Twenty-seven years

he spent in this immediate region, laboring for his Master

and his brethren, of which there are still many living

witnesses. He was truly the friend of Jesus, doing to the

best of his ability what He commanded.

"In view of approaching death, he was calm and re-

signed to the will of God, expressing but two regrets.

The first was "that he had done so little good in the

world.' He could now call up so many instances in which

he might have improved his time to better sdvantage. The

second was that he should leave his family so defenseless

and dependent in the midst of the terrible revolution

through which our country was passing, the end of which it

then was impossible to see. 
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had to guard their meetings with guns agsinst Indians,
who lived in this neighborhood and still claimed this as
their country, we think of it as a matter of fact occur-
rence and pass it by without a second thought. But we are
‘told by those who know that not only the first attempts to
worship had to be guarded with guns, but for several years
it was necessary to have armed guards around this place
at each time of worship.

"The first house of worship was built of logs by

James R. Calloway and his sons. If I have been correctly

informed, this is the fourth house of worship that has

been built here; besides at least two school houses, two

of them having been blown away by cyclones.

"Some of you may wonder why the writer speaks of

this as Mount Pleasant and not as Camp Ground. Soon after

the organization of the church, there was a camp meeting

held here. If my memory serves me right, Aunt Martha

Hubbard, one of the first members of this church, told me

that the first quarterly conference, following a camp meet-

ing was held here in 1839; and I find on record in the

Chancery Clerk's office in the town of Pontotoc, where

James R. Calloway, a Methodist preacher and the grandfather

of Robert Calloway, deededto seven trustees, Robert H.

Bonner, Cicero M. Calloway, William P. Chatham, C. W. Mar-

tin, 0. C. Thorpe, C. M. McDonald and Bracket Owen, eight

scres of land in the form of a square as the Camp Ground

of the Mount Pleasant church. This plot of ground is the

Southeast corner of the Northwest quarter of Section 28,

T. 10, R 3 East, and was given September 14, 1841.

"At the quarterly conferences of the Pontotoc cir-

cuit in the year 1856, Stephen Daggett was elected record-

ing steward and received from his predecessor, James C.

Reed, two books conteining the recobds of he minutes of

the quarterly conferences for Pontotoc circuit from the

year 1836, probably the first meeting of the circuit.

Brother Daggett served as recording steward until 1864.

Then he was succeeded by Brother R. C. Cunningham. Dur-

ing that stormy period there was much confusion, and one

of the books was lost. BrotherDaggett was reelected re-

cording steward the following yeab, and received back into

his possession only one of the books. From this book he

transcribed the names of the Presiding Elders and preachers

in charge from 1836 to 1881."

"Here follows the names: 

 



"1836-R. Alexander, P. E.j; RobertH. Bonner, - ~.:
local preacher; James R. Calloway, local preacher;
P. Sneed, A. P.

= 1865--J. T. Merriweather P. E.; J. T. Davis, C.
Joseph | 1866-—J. J. Blackwell, P. E.; Thomas L. Lek, P. C.

1867--A. C. Allen, P. E.; E. L. Kister, P. C.
1868--A. C. Allen, P. B.; G, J. Middleton, P. C.

; . C.
1837--David O. Shattock, P. E.; John' D. Meal; P, @. 1869--A. C. Allen, P. E.; Thomas J. Lowrey, P
1838--John M. Holland, P. E.; Sam L. Kingston, P, a 1870--A. C. Bien, 3-8 ely c. bs1839--John M. Holland, P. E.; Edward Fonteine, P. on 3, Stone, PE B Noon PC1840--M. ¥. M ars ‘Bos Wi a 1872--J. B. Stone, P. E.; E. H. Moon, P. C.

--M. ¥. McPhearson, P."E.; William B, Walker, a
: P. C.

18414 : . Ted 0] 1873--J. B. Stone, P. E.; S. C. Stone, P.
--Mordecai Yell, P. E.; William L. Bonner, P, = at, P. E. B. Hoon, P. C.Yell, P. E.; William L. Bonner, P, C. AE 1874=~J« B. Doins “p E.: John F. Markham, P. C.

1843-=Asbury Davideon, P. E.; O. E. Ragland, P. C. 3Tone Cc. P. E.; W. L. Peebles, P. C.
1844~-Asbury Davidson, P. E.; Nathan Sullivan, P, ¢. : 3 Loma G. Ramsey P. E.; Thomas J. Barris, P. C.
18,5--Asbury Davideon, P. E.; A. C. Chisholm,P. C.; a ows G. my P. E.; Thomas J. Harris, P. C.R.I. Harp, A. P. LL 1879--Amos Kendall, P. E.; D. C. Brown, P. C.
1846~-Asbury Davidson, P. E.; W. W. Caulder, P. C. a = 5ary’ P. B.D. L. Cogdeil, P. C.1847~-Thomas L. Boswell, P. E.; I. W. Mandy, P. C. |] A370 Kendall P E.; James R. Robertson, P. C.
18,8-~Thomas L. Boswell, P. E.; A. C. Chisbolm,P. C.; an aes Kendell, P. E.; A. W. Gibson, P. C.

A. B. Fly, 4. P. Lan us an). Br Bol 5s To Gobo a.1849~~Thomas L. Boswell, P. E.; A. B. Fiy, P. 0.; ie 128 R. G. Porter, P. E.; A. W, Gibson, P. C.
A. B. Windfield, A, P. a 128Lud % Petter, P. E.; B. S. Raynor, P. C.1850-~Thomas L. Boswell, P, E.; 8. Db, Carson, P. C.; na 1887--Anos Kendall, P. E.; J. R. Roberson, P. C.

; S. H. Fllis, A. P. Pal 1888wwimos Kendall, P. E.; N. G. Augustus, P. C.
1851~-loses Brock, P. E.: 3. Carson, P. C.; vk 1889-—~Amos Kendall, P. E.; W. W. Woolard, P. C.B. D. Ross, A. P, bag 1890--Amos Kendall, P. E.; R. C. Morehead, P. C.
1852-~-Noses Brock, P. E.3 A. 0. Chisholm, P, C3 La B. Stone, P. E.; W. D. Bass, P. C.¥. D. Roberson, A. P. as 1892-7. B. Stone, P. E.; J. i. Davenport, P. C.
1853--1. F. Walsch, P. E.; A. (. Chisholm. P. C.; ae 1893--J. B. Stone, P. E.; F. A. Whitson, P. C.

John A. Miller, A. P. : 1894--J. B. Stone, P. E.; F. A. Whitson, P. C.
1854-1. H. Brooks, P. E.; N. B. Ford, P. C. 0 1895--W. L. Lagrone, P. E.; F. A. Whitson, P. C.1855--1. H, Brooks, P. E.; K. Adams, P. C.; C. I. 1896--J. D. Cameron, P. E.; F. A. Whitson, P. C.liauldin, A, Pe’ 1897--J. D. Cameron, P. E.; W. J. Ramsey, P. C.1856--1, H. Brooks, P, E.;«3 W, 8. Jones, P. C.; &.

see, A, P,

 

;
"This writer does not deem it necessary to extend1857-1.

P. C5 A. this list of presiding elders and preachers further.Smith, B.
J. Blackwell,

1859--M. J. Blackwell,
Thomas

Je Blackwell,
|

Thomas e,1861--M, J. Blackwell, J. WM. Spencer, P. C;i 5
1860...1 Wm, i, Kister, A, P.iT Merriweather P. BE.

pi
:

3 . J. M, S ence P. C.

1863--J, 7, Merriweather, Pp, E.; J. T. Collins. P. C.;

=
=

+
g

. M. Seott, P. C. "Through the courtesy of Mr. Robert A. Calloway, the
ames Perry, P. C+;

writer has had access to his father's class book that
e, A, P.

covers a period of twenty years, from 1350 te
Janes Perry, P. 0.3 Calloway's father, Cicero M. Calloway,

A. P.
of this church during that period.
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"This book was so well kept and somieined 53Sen
valuable information concerning the Camp iy I did notA. J. 8 that 1 have Vom ne ad fg have copied thetified in copying all of 1%,+ erriveathsr, », F.; H. D. Howell, P. C.; | eer this church in 1850, and some others that wereH. w, Honnell, a, p. added during the twenty years following.
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"kale members in 1850: Robert H. Bonner, James RCalloway, Wiley Hubbard, William B. Wilks, Clayton Haul.
din, Stephen Daggett, Archibald McLarty, Thomas P. Ke-
Larty, Jefferson Calloway, John Gorman, James G.Callo-¥2y, John R. Hubbard, Samuel Asten, Milton E. Hubbard

fiooper, Robert E. Montgomery, Andrew Montgomery
James Z. kontgomery, John R. Cooper, James Hooper Georgewontgomery, Andrew Goldman, Mark Cooper, Scott KcVey :Jubelee Eubberd, Thadeus Steward, Stanhope Woods Danielsoore, Aullla Hubbard, Martin Caracter, Harvey GoldeJames “ontgomery, Thomas lloore, N. G. Patterson, Williamfilison, Alexander Sauserman.

ng re mh : -e - >or PSasis mendes in 1850: Mary Reed, Martha Bonner,«aI'tha Mary D. Ca i
RRDe fyle yD Calloway, Louisa Calloway, Mary» taney M. Calloway, Elizabeth King, Mary J,| kauldin, Amanda E. Wilis s Lydia4 1 2 res + 33gett, Elizabeth montgomery, Mary

Fo

ic-
: AycockSALLY Woods, Julian Aston, Hannah B McLalng, Cicely C. Cal i Een 3

Sng) J U. Calloway, Louisa Goldman,figs ences4. foods,Martha Aston, Mary E. Patter-ORs eral& ore, Elizsbeth McEwin, Drucillas Montgomeryvo += Susan Yoore, Martha Eyslop, Elizabethneddley, Sarah Hall, Jane G
¥iAA v - ’ ane Gorman, Arrsnv EF . 4
Say 0 1 mclarty. 3 rrany Ellis, Nancy

A
A

L

Owen's name doe1 S not }liste: OCCur among the names
the chavs in his book until 1851, and yet hetiComp & members and one of the trustP Ground in 1841 stees of

ny

eqs. 2B 1851 the names of Wij Ow-+=411D U. Roots a onand later on we Mii Cooper, Sarah Cooper, *ary Cooper,ro ne na } :in the community eS oI others who have been well
Whom are here toda 9) a whose descendants, some of
Dorcas Wilson, Ma 71 35 Thouss P, Johnson, John WilsonWilliam i. Combs,Killianoon? Stancel Woods, John Benne%auldir Rly Ss Millian Combs, John Hudson, Absalom Bs
Jane Wilkes aale, Johnson Berries Sealrose

Br

2 Carter, Marth rl Se e,
’ san Woods,P. Owen b ams*» Penjamin Owen, Joh :

Nene: ohn W. ¥alker, James A.» Brown,

Bo Es Sarah L. Wilson
Si ¥ Bro 1 a 32

Simmons TATY A. Bright, Joanna Hubbaa Famons, Carol : ariah HM. Smith, C, L » 3+ J. Sewell, Henry oud3, CO. L. 2X3 & » ne
Thomas Lo te William Ww, Woods pees :ao a F 2 .John Richey, Jeno: B. 2+ William 3 igRufus N. Price 7 Be Owen, John F, Wilson Fo 3 .» ¥ohn B. Habey, Bryant ceBL. SE» Alonzo
Johnston, J

Le idd, Manne Kidd, Mahals Hubbard,

liam Owen, John EH

Ve ¥athewson,

and many others which I regret space does not permit me
to copy.

"I find also in this class book church letters of
Lemuel Roye and family and a church letter of John Whit-
ten given by his army chapldin.

"During the war of the sixties there are records of
'killed in the army' written opposite the names of several
of the members.

"The C. W. Martin, mentioned as one of the first

members of the church and one of the members of the Camp
Ground, was a resident of Pontotoc in the recollection of
many who are living today, and a member of the mercantile

firm of Duke & Martin. O. C. Thorpe, another trustee, was
a citizen of Pontotoc also, and the father-in-law of the
late I. P. Carr and the grandfather of Miss Martha Carr,

Miss Ellen Carr and Mrs. W. M. Huntington. I have been
unable to find out definitely who C. McDonald was unless

he was a local Methodist preacher who lived somewhere

north of the town of Pontotoc. William P. Chatham set-

tled what was later known as the Sem Pinson place. Of

course, old and middle-aged people remember who Bracket

Owen, Cicero Calloway, and Robert Bonner were. Bracket

Owen settled about a mile south of here, raised a large

family, all boys but one who was married to Neal S. Smith.

Bracket Owen has many grandchildren, etc., in this county,

among them H. B. Owen of the H. B. Owen Tie Company of

Pontotoc. Cicero lM. Calloway lived just west of this

church and was the father of Robert A. Calloway who still

lives in this neighborhood, and among other children (all

of whom except Robert are dead) was one son, Reuben Callo-

way, who was the Methodist preacher and who died in the

service of his Master. And last, but not least of these

trustees, was the sainted Robert H. Bonner, a local lietho-

dist preacher, one of the first members of this church,

who settled about a mile east of this church, where he

erected a water grist mill that served a patronage extend-

ing over a large part of this country. There are many men

living today who. as boys used to go to Bonner's mill. In

my boyhood days this mill was operated by Mr. Rufus N.

Price. Mr. Price was for many yeabs one of the leading

members of this church.

nJames R. Calloway, the man who deeded the land for

the Camp Ground, was a local Methodist preacher, a charter

member of this church and one of the leading citizens of

this community. He lies buried in the old family burying 



 

sround about 2 mile west of this church. William B.

Wilks was a pioneer in this community. He came here

in 1822 or 1833, built a log cabin on what is now known

as the Lindsey Brooks plece, and brought his family in

1834. He was followed a year or two later by his broth-

er-ifi-law, Billy Cooper and Wiley Hubbard, and his

father-in-law, Dempey Hubbard. Billy Wilks had one son,

Minor Wilks, and two daughters, that I know of, Mrs.

Amanda Euterberg and Mrs. Ann Brooks. Mr. Wiley Hubbard

lived for several years on what is now known as the Bill
place, and later settled on land about a mile

and a half north of this church adjoining his brothers-

in-law, Billy Wilks and Billy Cooper. Uncle BillyCooper,

as he was familiarly called, settled on what we know as
the Frank Webster old place. He was a brickmason by
trade, and the brick work of Chickasaw College stands as a
monument of his skill and efficiency as a workman. He
and his brothers-in-law, Wiley Hubbard and Billy Wilks,
worked together. Hubbard and his boys burned the brick

id the hauling, Wilks did the carpenter work, and
and his son Mark did the brick work. Nearly all

ie early brick buildings in Pontotoc, including the
91d courthouse and the old Baptist church, were built by
them. Uncle Billy had a daughter, Mrs. Julika Price, who
SEi S008tals fies appeared in orint. Mrs.

ry Se §Sermm She readi-
any of arly happenings of this community, and

he og of this paper is indebted to her for many of
wile 13aCi3 ¢ ined herej } 2 ~ aed

her gaanIaSams0Initcomm Fite
schools taught at this 1500ad Ta Fos sariug nis plac 14 the early services of
Wiis church. She remembered distinctly the early camp
meetings which were held here and which gave the church
ienage Camp Ground. Nearly all the Methodist families
| of Pont A :ot rere) pore audin oer yeris uf LheSoyond usa frayov ey Seer to spend awhile in
spiritual life of tue Wg gh meant so mch to the

roll back the scaol a Jon na sould id
dome. of th C¥oll of time and look for a while onol ihe scenes that have been enacted on the grounds,

us. How many people
2 4 a11 would be ¢ ati a f
fh a revelation to many of
1 5gand dead have learned to know Jesus as their per-sonal oavior on these grounds none of us can even guess!

"Besides these fir
nave 1

ot ¥ 3 : niaSU memders ®f this church thereand are many now livin
sacred. In =ddiPi Ja lun $0 the Bonners, the Owens, the Cal-FR 3 oy I VA re Sy he Wilkes ~ T -

were the Woods, the Joh the dubbards, therethe Jones theR Jolndens, the Johnstons, the Browns23 VUES vie 2 } Pad
Oyes, the Prices, the Teters, the Wilsons ’

g to whom this church is

the Jacksons, the Mathis, the Brooks, the Websters, the
Mathewsons, and many others that neither time nor space
will permit me to mention.

"Aside from the church this is historic ground.
Only a few hundred yards east of this building runs the
famous Natchez Trace, Evidence of this historic highway
may be seen today by everyone interested enough to look
for it.

"This writer has been told by old settlers, among
them Mr. Allison Calloway, Mrs. Martha Hubbard, and old
Uncle Abe Duke, and Uncle Jeff Hancock (the last two
negroes) that the council house of the Chickasaw Indians
where the treaty was consummated between the United States
government and these Indians, was on the hill on the north

side of the road that leads east from here. There is an-

other reason for believing this council house was here.

The Natchez Trace runs almost straight from Houston to

this point and mekes an abrupt rurn. It is hardly probable

that anyone would run even a trail straight for some dis-

tance and then meke an abrupt turn in it unless there was

some objective to run to. or some physical obstruction to

ause this turn. There is no physical obstruction, and I

take it that the council house was the objective.

"This place has not only been a religious center,

but an educational center. Mrs. Price tells me that there

was a school here when she was a very small girl and that

directly after she came here, eighty-eight years ago in

1831, she attended school at this place taught by Wr.

Godfrey. Other teachers who taught here were William Kil-

patrick, a Mr. Floe, Summerfield Pearson, Mr. Edmund Wins-

ton, the grandfather of our E. T. Winston, W. B. Mont~

gomery, Miss Nettie Montgomery before she married and

afterwards as Mrs. Goode, James Bonner, Bob Sadler, and

mony others. There are meny still living who attended

school here.

"I am sure you will pardon me if I tell you some

of the persons and happenings that come within my own re-

collection. I remember to have come to church here with

ny widowed mother, along with the other small children

left to her care. We climbed down out of the wagon,

followed her into the house, and all sat down on the same

seat. When the congregation was called to pray, we all

knelt reverently with her, and neither of us dared to

look back to see who was coming in. Among those who 

 

 

 

 



 

his church and took an active part were: S. H.

N. Price, L. R. Brooks, the Roye family, Marion
ir. Collier, the Owens, Mr. Allison Calloway,

szthewson, the Jones, the Hubbards, John C,
wife, and among the then young men were Tom

hn and Henry Wilson, the Johnson boys, the
3 in Hubbard, John Ritchey, Neely Jones, Frank

son, Will White, Dick Brown, Robert Calloway, my own
brothers and Uncle Higgins! boys and many others.
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"Among the p rs that stand out in my memory more
than others were James R. Roberson, N. G. Augustus, and

%. Gibson. I very fond place in my memory for
these, especi
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was led to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ as my
rsonal Savior. Well do I remember his earnestness, zeal

and hugiasm, and the fervor with which he preached the
| God; and I feel sure that there are others here who

same feeling for him that I have. For him and
reachers the Lord has a crown of righteousness.
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"May this day and these recollections of these men
2nd women about whom we have hezrd inspire us to renewed
efforts to do better our part in life. lay these lives
be a benediction to us and help us to keep before us such
ldezls as are contained in these lines from Longfellow's
ihe } o T 2rsalm of Life:

Lives of great men all remind us
We can meke our lives sublime
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.

1 ootprints that perhaps another,
ling o'er life's solemn main,

A orlorn and shipwrecked brother
veeing, shall take heart again.

$$

on

rr
- -Let us, then, be up and doing,

With a heart for any fat.
a >

: 5Still achieving, still pursuing,Learn to labor ang to wait.» (1)

The WHITE ZION CHI iHiner non history is described by J.
1lowing paragraphs:

(1) Jobn aA. Donaldson.
1931 =

The Pontotoc Progress, June 25,

"On September 12, 1841, a congregation applied to
Rev. T. C. Stuart, Presbyterian evangelist, for organi-
zation. They met and were regularly organized as 'Spring
Hill! 01d School Presbyterian Church, under the care of
the Tombeckbie Presbytery. The following were the origi-
nal members: Benjamin Godfrey, Sarah A. Godfrey, John
H., Miller, Jr., Eliza Miller.

"Rev. W. V. Frierson, Sr., commenced his labors as

stated supply on January 1, 1842. The two Friersons are

buried in the lot adjoining that of 'Father' Stuart in

the Pontotoc Cemetery. On November, 25th, 1843, Rev. W.

Frierson, Sr., was ordained pastor of Spring Hill Church

by a committee from Chickasaw Presbytery, consisting of

Rev. J. Weatherby and Rev. Thos. C. Stuart. The member-

ship of the church was now thirty-two.

"After some years, Spring Hill congregation decided

to move the church to a point more accessible, or nearer

the center of membership. A point on the Pontotoc and

Tupelo Road, the present site, was selected, the ground be-

ing donated by Colonel Freeman or his son, T. H. Freeman.

Colonel Freemen lived where Roscoe Simms now lives. Work

was immediately begun on the house. The lumber for he

building was sawed in Mubby bottom, about three miles west

of the church, and was of yellow poplar. The main one-

piece girders are fifty-six long and one foot square.

"Among the membership there were two fine carpenters,

John R. and William A. Cozby; also B. L. Frierson, cabinet-

meker. Then, too, every plantation had its negro carpen-

ters, and negro labor was supplied from many farms. David

A. Wilson, a deacon in the church, was chairman of the

building committee. He was a man of wealth, and when any-

thing was needed for the building, he furnished it immediate-

ly.

"There arose a dissension about the location of the

building place of the church. This dissension was led by

John Gray in the session; he, with others, wanted the

church to remain at the old Spring Hill point. This dis-

sension became so sharp that John Gray, with thirteen mem-

bers of Spring Hill Church, asked to be dismissed as a

colony to be held at Spring Hill Church. This request

was refused by the session; John Gray entering his protest

against the action of the session. All the dissenters

asked for letters of dismission from the church, to join

Pontotoc Presbyterian Church. The letters were granted. 

  

 

 



"In about the year 1855, the church building at
Spring Hill was blown 8own by a storm, known as the mal-
let, which swept through Pontotoc. The storm occurred
Friday, March 21, 1855, blowing down the Baptist church
at Pontotoc also. After the storm, and the loss of the
building, the members moved from the Pontotoc Church to
organize a new one which, after so much turmoil, was
named Harmony. A house was built at the place where the
late Charlie Pound died a few years since, about eight
miles east of Pontotoc.

"Esquire Joe Wiley then lived in the immediate
vicinity of the church and was one of its strongest sup-
porters. Wiley's daughters and his son, Dr. Joe Wiley,
were eminent, persons. One of the daughters married Fev.
I. A. Kimmons; another one, Dr. Frazier, of Tupelo; and
the third, Robert Frazier. Dr. Wiley married Miss Sue
Patton, daughter of the noted Dr. Patton, of Tupelo.
narmony Church had for its pastors Rev. W. V. Frierson,
Rev. John H. Miller, R 5¥ eV. J ° Hl ° «

"This church survived for abou
years, until removal by death
50 decreased the membership th
quested that the church be di
This was done, and 1ssolved by Presbytery.

the seven members w i
Zion Church a . ' vers were consigned to
1886. nd received into fellowship November 14,

t thirty-five
and change of location
at the remaining few re-

1" 2 : .a8 wtpants at Zion was completed in the spring
time site ne church was painted pure white of theoldechurch! boos Of that day. It was called 'the white -
name it a] and became known as 'White Zion,' which
of the buildi id sore, Immediately upon completionrie 1s ois Presbytery convened there
moderator; t y Bith Bev, L., B, Gaston, of Oxford
liscensedto hihi session Rev. John A. Kimmons wasrears preach. Dr. Daniel Baker, the noted divine€d over and held a most Successful meeting. !

"In those good old days ithold camp meetings iI 8, and Zion
In about the years 1 Sethere,
The people assembled
clably end reli . :giously in
fraught with much ng saa,
that of 1854,

was quite the custom to
gregation was no exeeption.

me ten days living so-
Mod These meetings were

PS none was better thanWhen the noted IL, B, Gaston, of College

Hill Church, Lafayette County, did much of the preaching,
agsisting Rev. W. V. Frierson, the pastor.

"Rev. W. V. Frierson was a pastor indeed, living in

the Zion community; first at a place two miles northwest

of the church known as Elliott's place; it is now owmed

by Mr. Hall, of Tupelo. Mr. Frierson's two youngest chil-

dren were born there. He then removed one mile farther

northeast, where he built and settled the place known as

the old League homestead. He lived there until the fall

of 1860, when he sold his place to Archibald League, of

Greenville, South Carolina. Mr. Frierson was one of the

good old staunch Presbyterians who knew fully the rules,

regulations, and doctrines of his church and stood by then,

He was a firm, positive man; stern in his manner. He

spoke the truth, lived the truth, and was a Christian in-

deed; firm as a rock, who made his religion felt. All who

came in contact with him had the greatest respect and de-

ference for him. No one would dare to profane the name of

God in his presence, nor speak lightly or jestingly of re-

ligion. By his great self-respect and decision of character,

he stood a man among men, a characteristic of the Friersons.

"He had two daughters and five sons; M. Wilson and

Thomas S. W., his two older sons, were candidates for the

ministry when they enlisted in the War between the States,

and both died in the conflict. His third son, W. V. Frierson,

Jr., after his service in ‘the war and return home, recovered

from a severe wound. He became a teacher in Pontotoc and

vicinity and later entered the ministry. He was well known,

respected, and loved in the Zion Church and in the Pontotoc

vicinity. The Frierson characteristics were toned down in

him by the gentle and lovable nature of his mother, making

him a most lovable character. The universal verdict of all

who knew him was, 'We have never known & purer and better

man.! Ok! what a father, and what a son.

"The whole life of W. V. Frierson, Jr., was fraught

with usefulness. Volumes might be written in telling of

his many acte of kindness and love. He died in Columbus,

Mississippi, superintendent. of the Palmer Orphanage where,

perhaps, he did his greatest work. His three sons, Jo

F., W. V., Jr., and Van, with two daughters, Florence an
-

Eva, are now filling places of usefulness and honor.

ston Lee
"The name Frierson belongs to zion. Bos

Frierson, a ruling elder from the earliest days, was ony

of the best and most useful men the church ever had. e

was indeed a Frierson of the old firm type. He raise 
   
 

 



 

three daughters and a son in Zion Church, who have gone
out to bless the world. Colonel A. A. Frierson, the
great musician, might be called the 'Sweet singer of Zion.!

: "Miller is also a very prominent name in the found-
ing of this church. J. H. Miller, Sr., of Fighting Par-
son' fame, was cruelly murdered by the Federal troops
during the war while on his way to preach in Ripley.
His son, or nephew, was John H. Miller. Robert P. Nil-
ler was the second sheriff of Pontotoc County. Others
of this noted family, both men and women, have had much
to do with the history and pioneer activities in all
walks of life. The Millers, too, were ofthe South
Carolina Puritan stock; staunch and ;

: na stroof their fathers. 0g in the faith

PidSs Rulion was the first clerk of the session,
May on efficiently for eleven years, from
i 0 52. vince then the clerks of the session haveeen B. L. Frierson, 1852 to 1879; J. F. Tankersley,1379 to 1898; J. H. League, 1898 to date (1925).

aie

Porter Ying tie ones in the church, R. Gilderoy

fore the ses Wy oe = the year 1848. He appeared be-ot a Sion and asked to be dismissed inorder to
fe Methodist Episcopal church and obey a call tothe ministr 1> He afterwards b

writer 3 oe ecame 2 not ore:in the Methodist church. 0). and

i "Jeremiah Donevan,
sion Church in 1848.
ber than thig splendid

the noted Irishman, joined the
The church never had a more loyal mem-
old man.

"The name Wj ; .
days ofPo1S very prominent in the early
and her song, p, #itherspoon, Mrs. Sara A. Witherspoon,
at Pontotoc ’%. rs 2 in ol Chickasa
preach at Thorea Thomas Dwight, who was licensed to

call came for the loyal You Sg Ms license, ihe
orySockiat, and Rev. T, beTyingwey.In ths greeple a ered as

’ Confederate States of America.
S all the time, carrying his

and cheerin: BSns of the boys.! He Bacal{he Bes + After thestruggle was over, he. Withers,St. Louis Miss i try of Lexin ton, K’ ouri, filling great fields 4 RySEs i

"Another prominent preacher from the old Zion Church

was Rev. James K. P. Newton. On September 7, 1887, he
was received into membership on profession of his faith.
He was at that time a candidate for the ministry, attend-
ing the Home Institute School, taught at Zion by Professor

J. D. Anderson and P. F. Witherspoon. Five years later

he was licensed to preach and became an eminent divine,
doing his greatest work in Texas.

"A remarkable incident is discussed here: In about

1859, Wilson P. Murry, having moved to Tennessee, asked

¥r. B. L. Frierson to raise and ship the body of his wife,

Elizabeth A. Murry, from the Zion Cemetery. When the

body was exhumed, it was found to be petrified. All the

features were perfectly natural. Those who knew Mrs.

lurry saw every feature of her face and her hair just as

natural as when she was buried. Hundreds of people came

to Mr. Frierson's to see the body. It was about three

times the former weight, and about as chalk in firmness.

"In giving an account of the many noted laymen in

Zion Church, there are several who deserve special men-

tion, one of which is William Hogan, better known as

Uncle Billie Hogan, a great personal worker and a man of

God. Others were Benjamin Godfrey, B. C. Christopher,

Doctor Miller, John Gray, Isaac White, J. ¥. Crumby, Dr.

I. T. Suggs, James D, Brame, I. N. White, Capt. N. A.

Lankford, P. F. Whitherspoon,Mason Anderson, Archibald

League, Dr. H. A. Coleman, Prof. James D. Anderson,

Robert Blakely, Robert Kirkpatrick, Dr. H. C. Orr, J. Po

Tankersley, B. F. Rasberry, and Washington Brandon.

Just such an array of noble men founded Zion Church on

the rock--Christ Jesus. Can we wonder as we stand today

and look upon this great beacon light as a true monument to

God's Eternal

"Rev. J. H. Gaillard, long the beloved pastor,

lived in Zion neighborhood and won the hearts of his

people. He was truly the shepherd of his flock. He led

them day by day and was perfectly familiar in every home;

211 the little children loved him. Just what can be done

by a true pastor was fully demonstrated by this close

union. He was there during the War between the States and

his people looked to him for sympathy and help in this

time of distress, and they never looked in vain. He would

go regularly to his appointments, which consisted of only

a few old men, the ladies, and little children. He would 3

call special days for fasting and prayer. Brother Gaillar

taught in the old schoolhouse at the church and was with 
  

 
 



the young people on all occasions. He was at tis.

sick-bed and, in the case of death, was the first to of=

rey comfort and sympathy. Ee s1so attended and officiated

at all of the marriages. Zion passed through a trying

time during the war but it had the blessing of this be-

loved who came at once to offer comfort when the

sad news was received that husband, father, or brother

had been slain. Thus he was, indeed, 2 comforter. Brother

served as pastor from 1860 to 1871, when he moved

Lo Pontotoc, and from thence, in the early eighties, to

Baldwyn, Prentiss County, where he died. He was a native

of South Carolina.

"hev. F. Patton, having located at Tupelo, became

astor of Zion Church in the year 1871. This noted

earned divine preached the Word with credit to himself

v

+o

and 1

and
4 . Ww -

to the church for six years.~~4
J \

astorate of Rev. John A.

cone year, 1878. For the
wv

i by Rev. J. B. Gaillard and

1

2 € We. V. Frierson, son the

r, became pas He served most faithfully for

fifteen years, after which the prezching service be-

Somewl For short periods the church had

y Fo IL. Allen, and George Steen;
Nicholson, 1903-C4; D. L. Barr,
6-08; John Goff, 1909; L. R. Simp-

1; W. V. Frierson, 1913-16; George P. Scott,
A. Downing, 1919-23; end R. W. Hardy, 1923.

"Tr he coor £ wma mm . .
inl the Scope ol about twenty-five years Zion Church

has ned thirteen preachers. This often changing of preach-
while it seems unavoidaboidable, has been detrimentzl to
best interest of the church.

"Beside all these good, true, noble men of God who
haveserved regularly for stated times in the ministers of
the ord, there were from year to year, good and noted men
i come during the summer season. Among these were Rev.

Meme the Presbyterian evangelist, who came with
5 an preached for about tendays, during which
time much lesting good was accomplished. Later, Dr. Johnwort, the great evangelist, held a series of meetings there.
It will take a i4d n eternity to tell wi i
fro wat great d
from many such meetings," (1) gr good was receive

——————io op”cmA ——A————

 A

) + "
»(1) J. Punter League, Furrs, Miss.

In connection with the White Zion Presbyterian
Church the interesting biography of Rev. John H. Miller
follows:

Mn
ow 2

He was born in 1912 at Abbeville, South Carolina;
his father, Dr. John H. Miller, moved to Selma, Alabama,

while the boy was quite young. His mother was Jane Pickens,
daughter of General Andrew Pickens, of South Carolina.

Fitted for college in private schools, John H.

ler, Jr., entered Centre College, Danville, Kentucky.

When he had been there for two years his health failed

and he left school. Later, he went to Miami University,

Chio, where he graduated.

He and his father left Selma and bought plantations

in Pontotoc County shortly after the Chickasaw Indiens

moved to.Indien Territory. In 1838, Miller married Miss

Fliza D. Givhan, the daughter of a planter with whom he

attended school in childhood. As did all the early set-

tlers of Scotch Irigh descent, they organized a church,

in which they were assisted by the old Missionary to the

Indiens, Father T. C. Stuart. The church was called

Spring Hill 01d School Presbyterian Church, under the

care of the Tombeckbee Presbytery. On the church records

may be found the names of the original members, seven in

number, and three of them Millers, namely, Dr. John Miller

and his wife, Mrs. Margaret Miller, and Benjamin Godfrey

and his wife, Sarah Miller Godfrey.

John BH. killer was elected one of the elders, and

the church increzsed in membership to eighty-two within a

year. He proved to be so active in the work of the church,

so helpful to his pester, so exemplary in his Christian

life, that his pastor, Rev. ¥. V. Frierson, induced him

to study for the ministry.

During the years in which he served the church as

elder, the membership grew in an easterly direction, and

the people thought it was advisable to change the loca-

tion of the church. After much discussion and some con-

tention, the congregation built what is known as the Zion

Church, thirteen miles east of Pontotoc, where the old

building now stands. When Miller decided to enter the

ministry, he had a wife, five children, and & plantation

of Negroes on his hands, but he left the latter in the

care of an overseer, entered a theological seminary at

New Albany, Indiana, and lived in the home of the presi-

dent, Dr. Halsey. 

  

 

  

 



With the course there and the training of & Godly
mother who, at the age of seventy-five, in her last ill-

ness, could recite the shorter Catechism, he must have
had 2 good foundation for his studies. On returning home,
he was called to the Willington Church, in Tallzhatchie.
County, Mississippi. Among his parishioners were the

Calhouns, Nobles, and Harpers. He remained there one
year, when he was called to the church in the town of
Pontotoc, with a part-time pastorate at Harmony Church,
3 fev miles east of town, which was 2 branch of old Zion
Church. These places he filled until his death.

It was by such characters at Rev. John H. killer
that the future good citizenship of Mississippi was
mond ded sda = 3 pr 3noulced. He made an impress for good on every community
in which he lived.

1...HE wa ao> was a man of indomitable courage and energy,
[ mpt in action, faithful in every duty devolving upon

mn, end standing for tight and justice in every cause.

As early 28 1840, when the forerunners of prohibi-
YioTene Sting to their standards "total abstainers"
ana "teetotlers," the was a iuy 3" ut ag a leader in that work end was
g os d Irom his plentation to the town of Pontotoc
© address the people on that subject.

It was i resti jas at his suggestion and by his untiring ener-
evo ry and financial ald, that the synodical

we LID a > on Q ele Chi © = £* »

being. ’ Ckasaw College, was brought into

He was a devoted huI : sband
fine disciplinarian Erinn
stance of the latter traia r trait was shown in hi

as 1 1 S ca rig of the poor who fell in battle. As ot Sueis nasNu, he had wagon-loads hauled toogee ) g atwoods," then a regiSatirelane in his county. Theirny"his Was shown at his burial, when many ofthes yagi keen‘thous, the rain and stood with shawlsed ieads as they wept for their benefactor

» and friend; a
» 8nd charitable by nature. One in-

In 1861 he answered t
and in 1863 he fell in the
to every Southern heart,

the call of the homeland,
efense of the cause so dear

country, as he saw his dy Having served his God and his
ty, there might be emblazonedords said of the n i

"Sans Reproche and ang Podein

upon his escutcheon the Ww
Chevelier Bayard,

(OYThe PontrontotoeProgress, Dec. 21, 1931
 

The NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH has the fol=-

lowing interesting history:

In July, 1861, Cary Pitts made a deed to Joshua

Pitts and Hiram Pitts, deacons of the Baptist church,

known as "New Hope Church on the Fulton Road, near four

miles from town of Pontotoc," in consideration of ome dollar,

two tracts and parcels of land to wit: the first commencing

at the northeast corner of the northeast quarter of section

2, township 10, range 3 containing two and a half acres,

and the other commencing at the northwest corner of the

northwest quarter of section 1, township 10, range 3 Last,

and by estimation containing seven acres, more or less--

"so long as the same is kept up, used and occupied as &

place of worship by the denomination of Christians known

ag the Missionary Baptist; but when abandoned as such,

caid land shall revert to donor, his heirs or assigna.” (1)

The reversion clause just quoted in the deed to this

old church property explains why no records ore availeble as

to the date of the church organization or the original

membership roll, and only traditional data can be given.

For more than a century the several neighborhood

of Mew Hope Church was settled by substantial, God-fearing

Anglo-Saxon citizens of the purest blood, and has been oc-

cupied by their descendants. Their posterity has multi-

plied until they follow many avocations as stalwart men

and women throughout our land. These descendants of a

Godly race cherish the tenderest recollections of the Holy

Ground which has been the center of a community life for

SO many years.

The best information available is that New Hope Church

was orgenized in the latter part of the 1840's. The first

church building, of oak logs, stood in front of the cemetery

a hundred or so yards east of the present structure, and

just off the old Pontotoc and Tupelo road. The log house

was also used for neighborhood school purposes.

The present structure was probably erected about

the time the deed to the property was made in 1861. There

is no record that this building was ever used for other

than church purposes. The log house, however, continued

to be used for a echool within the memory of older citizens,

but other schools sprang up in the neighborhood, and the old

structure finally decayed and was torn away.

 

 

(1) Pontotoc County Records, Deed Book 15, p. 468 

 

  
 

 
 



This church, as well as many other notable churches
in the county, has held an important place as a community
center. The frame structure was made of dressed oak and
poplar. When the War between the States came on the ceil-
ing of the church was in an unfinished stete and remained
co until long after the war. Within recent years, however
it has been placed in a satisfactory state of repair and
gives small evidence of its antiquity.

£ ~The older members, however, cherish the memory of
New Hope of auld lang syne, when it stood austere and dig-
nified in its grove of oak and hickory trees, "by the side

the road, as the races of men passed by," on week days
but on Sunday it was Holy Ground. Here the fathers and oh1
ers, the lads and lassies dressed in their Sunday best
foregathered to worghip and "swap" gossip.

of

New Hope silentl aeYN nop witne ged +h .

Forrest, Streit J seed the rushing troops of
cht, and Smith on their wa iroses Suey ray to fight the Bat-

tle of Harrisburg, and opened its doors to harbor many a
sick and wounded soldier after the battle. . Through Recon-
struction it furni iv10 rnicshed a y py - oe

refuge and camping place for near-Yor i das
ly a century for wea ng = Any 4eary travelers. “any sin-sick soulshave been pointed ti

> ne wal + y : ° .

tic altar. ay to everlasting life from its rus-

The arrangement of New Ho
us ol primitive days.
nandsome,"

or pe Church vividly reminds
i ad e front entrance is "high, wide and

Thich ors Ger el 14s there were less conspicuous doors
Sh Se by the male and female Wor
wild [1 5. 1a 2 -ao aeld seats flanked the pulpit on

ers oh lla hase Seats were occupied by the eld-
the preacher srogation; the women on the right side of
wis cher, and the men on the left. The babies, on

aad | ‘de a promising djpropiniuity—-— : Sing display of i

teosoy noisy, but aeeerily
of tre Jas)teulerly long and tiresome to Sy er

ongregation, there wag frequentwhen a "pallet" bab
. oe &by began t soul cw .
lusty yell or so. If he SNmally
ly lifted him into he 1 to be fed, his mother gent

gan and continued wi 8p and the process of feeding be-

air of oblivious ts Sg satisfaction while a
ong action wa

congregation. Ss shown on

1 oe baby demanded other oeDax an

house, where red him out the door on her sid Ee hae
dared not rross privacy prevaileq ol ee of the

* “hen hungry, little fellowsa

the baby were given ginger cakes or buttermilk biscuits

from the little black handbag called “eticule" which every

mother carried.

The space on the men's side of the amen-corner, from

the front seat to the pulpit, was pretty well taken up

with legs and feet. It was a favorite method of relaxation

for the elders of the period to sit on their backbones and

stretch their legs out before them. The position better

placed them to look up at the preacher and relax at the

same time.

The church was well seated with strong, durable, pop-

lar benches, and spaced along the wall were wooden céndle

holders for night services. At the close of the morning

service, Deacon James Smith announded that the evening ser-

vice would "begin at early candle light" and, if by chance,

a worshipper reached the church before sundown, the deacon

would be seen coming with his Bible under his arm and a

bundle of candles in his hand.

A large horse-block stood before the door for lady

horse-back riders, and there were always polite young men

at hand to assist the lady to alight, to hiteh her horse,

and to conduct ‘her to the church door. Young married couples,

usually in a buggy, were devotedly attentive in a similar

manner, but it was a rare treat to watch the staid and eld-

erly family man drive up in his wagon, unload himself and

go looking after his team, while his wife and daughters

leisurely evacuated the vehicle unassisted and went their

various ways. In their own good time they afrived at the

house of worship. There was nothing to identify any member

of the family group from the time they drove up until

they reassembled for the return home.

Everything was done with great decorum and propriety.

Before and after services groups of men, women, and young

folks assembled for gossip and the dissemination of news.

There was no boisterous talk or conduct, but subdued ac-

tions, spiritual and fraternal intercourse of plain and

honest folks, in their Sunday best, at their meeting house.

The preacher was the outstanding leader and was re-

garded with reverence. Hospitality reigned supreme, and

almost every home had its Sunday visitors.

The New Hope community had leaders of revered memo-

ry. The church deed was made by Cary Pitts, who lived 

 

 

 



just across the road south of the church. The deacons
named in the deed as beneficiaries were his brother,
Hiram, and a cousin or nephew. Reverend Joshua Pitts,
who was a Confederate captain in the War between the

States, later served New Hope and other Baptist churches
as pastor until his death in 1893 or 1894. William and
Harriet Seale were other pioneer members, as were Harri-
son Long and his wife. With the Smiths, Winfields, other
ploneers, and their descendants, the old church has been
a benediction and a blessing to countless people through
the changing years.

The revival season and the summer singing school
were events of glorious memory to those who now, in the
sere and yellow leaf, recall them. There were noted
singers, glorious shouters, fervent prayers, and sermons
that shook the foundations of Hades and opened wide the
portals of "the Glory Land.®"

Ay old New Hope long abide with us, and may we
cherishthe of its sacred precincts and the hal-
towed lives of the saints who have worshipped there.
Amen! (1)

| The first structure of the PAL SPINE .CTUR
log cabin, erected before the Waran2
Seventy feet from this building is a frame buildin :

nich was built after the war. When Rev. Robert Clark
Bi he was instrumental in building a
iri on the same spot, tut near the frame
gE. By Nannie Mauldin, daughter of G. W. Jerni-581, 4 character member of P:lestine Church, remembers
20i 3 .fondheading there in a wagon drawn by four oxen> roads were terrible during :
Jess Jernigan, ng wet weather. Her uncle,
tracted meetin took all the neighborhood to the pro-
held once a gs in the summer. Church services weretee Ale S2 and Sunday school every Sunday dur-
of flooded st 3 neither could be held in winter, becauseStreams. Many times church goersbridges when thStu ey were f{loati :
gone on horseback behind ating. Bhe remembers havingto onic. d her father when the horse had

G. W. Jernigan: a 3years, we ’ steward
8 "Collecting stewapgn in the church forand probably collected

d with the church.
pastor for advising one
money for the support
and D. S. Purvine were

Vana:—inston, Pontotoc, Miss.

also stewards. George Robinson, great-uncle of Nrs. Maul=-

din, and Wiley Jernigan were among the first Sunday school

cuperintendents. Mr. Jernigan, a native of Tennessee,

moved to Palestine in 1850 from Marshall County.

Among the early preachers who served this old church

were: Rev. W. J. Wood, who ably served Mississippi &etho-

dist churches and who died in Corinth in 1937; Rev. hiddle-

ton, who was pastor in 1867; Rev. Bonner, a pioneer in fon-

totoc Methodism; and Rev. N. G. Augustus, Rev. Ranier

(1884), Rev. J. R. Roberson, Rev. Bass (1887), Rev. Whit-

son, and Rev. Fly. Two prominent Methodist aivines who

were products of this church were Rev. T. Gregory, now in

Kosciusko, end Rev. Luther Broom, a presiding elder in

Oklahoms..

Some of the charter members were Samuel Newell, who

settled here about 1840, and who lived in the Monroe neigh-

vorhood before coming to Palestine, and the Peeples, Harris!,
£

Gibsons, Woddards, and Richard Moorhead.

Often singing schools were held in the church. 0ld

Mr. Senders, whe had a lovely voice, snd Nr. Bill Pyles

taught there.

There was a Missionary Society as early as 1886. (1)

HOPEWELL PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH history is described

in the following manner by Mr. Herndon, ninety-one year

0ld deacon, who has served the church for many years:

"On Saturday, November 11, 1837, several people met

at & vacant house near Wm. Helm in Pontotoc County, six

miles northeast of Sarepte, Miss., and Elders Frances Baker

and John Robins formed a presbytery for the purpose of or-

ganizing a Primitive Baptist Church, which they named Hopeée-

well.

"This church was organized on the following principles,

which Primitive Baptist of today still stand for, namely:

We believe in one true and living God--the Father,

Son and Holy Ghost--and these three are one.

We believe that the scriptures of the 01d and New

Testaments are the word of God, and the only rule

of faith and practice.

 

(1) Mrs. Nannie J. Mauldin, Pontotoc, Miss. 

 

 

 
   

 



 

 

le believe in the doctrine of election, ac-

cording to the fore knowledge of God, and that
God chose his people in Christ before the founda-
tion of the world, that they should be Holy and
without blame before Him in love.

We believe in the doctrine of originel sin, ang
that of man's impotency to recover himself from
the fallen state he is in by nature of his own
free will and ability.

We believe that sinners are justified in the
sight of God by the righteousness of Christ im-
puted to them.

We believe that God's elect according to fore-
knowledge of God shall be called, regenerated,and sanctified by the Holy Chost.,

We believe the saints will preserve in grace andnever fall finally away .

We believe that baptism and the Lord's Supperare ordinances of Jesus Christ, end true believersare the only subjects of the ordinances, and theonly true mode of baptism is immersion.

We believe in the resurrection of the dead, bothof the just and the unjust, and in a general judg-ment, and that the joys of the righteous and thepunishment of the wickeg will be everlasting.

vs believe that no minister has the right to ad-bade s »
13

minister the ordinances to only such as are regular-Ly baptized and have come under the imposition ofthe hands of the presbytery,

We believe that none byt re. lay :
lievers have & right to co gularly baptized bemine at the Lord's table.
"W113.

RossmanBeraes Jinthay Guthrey, Orin Guthrey, Simeon
some of the bungbs ettie Helms, and Loria Guthrey werembers. Soon after, John Helms, John
Pri H 15114 :her) Godfrey Hartsfield, Wm. Trible, Henryfo De ewart, William Castleberry, John Huckaby, A.Nency 35% teCord, Hiram Rhea, H. Williams
Purdon, Jane Huckab big » NancyConner, Sarah Powell, Fran
became members, > Ary Vick, Minerva Warters, and others

"Elder John Robins was chosen pastor of the chureh,
followed by Elders B. Lewalley, O. Guthrey, Jerrah Pear-
sell, M. C. C. Maples, H. Shaw, E. A, Neadows, Jas. Castle=
berry, P. W. Wood, A. B. Morris, H. Clayton, John Huckaby,
G. F. Tuter, J. M. Molton, E. M. Verrill, W. L. Smith,
J. A. Miller, and others. Elder J. Wi. Bullard, of Varda-
man, is pastor at present.

"The third Sunday and Saturday before in each month
was set apart for service, and now (May, 1937) the same
time is used. However, at other times during the century
other Sundays have been used.

"The church at present has a membership of seventy.

"The third church house in now in use, but very near-
ly at the same place as the one a hundred years ago.

"In 1867 an association of Primitive Baptist churches
organized, with Elder A. B. Morris, of Oxford, Missis-
i, as moderator, and known at the Hopewell Association.

was

sipp

"This association is composed of delegates and members
of Laodicea Church, Lafayette Springs, Mississippi, and was
organized in 1835,

"This association convenes the first Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday in each September, alternating with the different
churches.

"After the death of Elder A. B. Morris, Elder W. L.
Smith, of Oxford, served as Moderator." (1)

From the records of the BETHEL PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH we extract as follows:

"Tye Baptist Church of Christ at Bethel was consti-
tuted on Monday, the 26th of October, 1840, by Gideon Wood-
ruff and Brother Harbert D. Beckman, a deacon."

Then follow the articles of faith that usually con-
stitute a Primitive Baptist Church.

The regular church motions begin under date of Novem-
ber 22, 1840. The first item, however, is dated October 24,
and is as follows:

"Church ret and after divine service opened the

doors of church for reception of members.

 

(1) '%. Herndon, Pontotoc, liiss. 
  

 



and waerths

G. Woodruff, Hoderator
Jehu Arnold, Clerk."

"November 22, 1840: Church met and after divine
service the doors were opened for reception of
members. Received by experience, Monroe Huette.
Peceived by letter Brother Willizm Devis. Re-
elved by letter, Sister Elizabeth Evans. Re-
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Lr : 3 3 XYi that the church clerk furnish a book for
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Fhe use of +1 }the use of the church,

~{ Ww ~ 33Je nooaruff, iO
3 1 1 *J. Arnolc, Church Clk."

°n ground in front of the
a gre eslde the old Natchez Trace15 a

33 Sats is found as to the exact date of theis ilzation of the church, but no building bere within the past fifty years. (1)
as stood

church were submitted by ¥rs.

lerk of the church of Sree Duke, thecarrie Tsp The record will be transferred~ouniy library and museum for preservation. (2)
The QAK HII i CHUR

. 3 : a 43d ALAS \ iURCE was or aniz - + . -

charter members. I SUE LL 1849, with twelve or fifteen
southeast of g t was located one and a half miles'@&ST of the present church building, In the 1850'smoved to t itc the present site, where a church
 

church records of B
-

: ethel Primitive =
red Cel BlLivea 2ptist Churchawell, Pontotoc, ¥iss,

house was erected, twe years being consumed in its cone
etruction. The ‘flooring was kiln-dried, pointed, and
driven up.

In 1879 a new one-room building was erected, the po-
sition of the house being changed from east and west to
north and south. The original flooring, on which the print
of the saw can still be seen, and the sleepers were used in
the later structure. N. Y. Caldwell was the contractor for
the outside'work. The old church is still in a splendid
state of repair; two board and one tin roofs have covered

. the structure; the present one is of tin. Two or three
coats of paint have kept it neat and attractive.

The first pastor was William Young, who served until
1880. During the War between the States he organized a
company called the Oak Hill Infantry.

There were few preachers immediately after the war.
Rev. Jot Pitts was pastor until he died, and Rev. John
Jenkins served in that capacity a short time. The only

services during the war were held by ministers who happened

to be passing through.

Rev. J. J. Pannell, of Blue Springs, is the present
pastor; services are Saturday afternoon before the first
Sunday in each month, and Sunday at eleven o'clock in the
morning. There is no Sunday school now, although there
was once an interesting one. (1)

CHERRY CREEK CHURCH was organized in May, 1843, with

twenty-six members. Some of the early pastors were:
Reverends Isaac Smith, Boswell, Martin Ball, Lewis Pall,
Joshua T. Pitts, D. Potter, Martin Luther Ball, G. W. Potter,

C. Wash Smith, D. C. M. Bingham, I. H. Anding, J. S. Berry,

R. A. Cooper, L. R. Burress, and T. A. J. Beasley. Thie

church was far reaching in its influence, having sent mem-

bers of its fold "into the uttermost parts of the earth."

Among its membership were: The Andrews, Garners, Pitts,

Wells, Babbs, Leavells, Spencers, Berrys, Owens, Holmes,

Smiths, Caldwells, and others. This is one of the oldest

Baptist organizations in the county. (2)

Following is a brief history of the Toccopola churches:

The organization of the TOCCOPOLA BAPTIST CHURCH came

about in this manner: About 1872 Messrs. Silas H. Wood and

Frank Souter purchased the interests of Tobias Furr in

 

(1) Fount Pitts, Osk Hill, Miss.
(2) Mrs. Mildred Czldwell, Pontotoc, Miss. 

 
 



Toccopola, which included residence property, town lots,
mercantile business, and the watermill. Mr. Souter was
a staunch Baptist in religion, and it was not long before
he had others of his faith organized into a congregation
and built a Baptist church on ground now used by that
denomination.

The old SARDIS METHODIST CHURCH was originally lo-
cated on the hills across Toccopola Creek, about one and
a half miles northeast of the town. This wasa noted
place for the old fashion campmeetings. The camp houses,built of rough pine lumber, were long a feature of Sardis
church grounds. These meetings often lasted for two orthree weeks, and worshippers would frequently come léngdistances, bringing their families, camp equipment, food,etc. The liethodists of the period were emotional in thepractice of their religion; shouting was considered aproperivent to pent-up emotion under the fervor of apowerful sermon, a stirring song, or an inspiring prayer.The Methodist church was located at its present siteinToccopola about 1880.

In the meantime old LEBANON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHcontinued to serve the needs of its membership at its ori-ginal site. An attractive and more commodious fremechurch had replaced the original log cabin structure. Itwas not until the first decade of the twentieth centurythat the church was moved to its present location in Toc-copola. (1)

joer
shipping onwhat is known ag "Pearson's Hill.w Here, on the oldIndian treil, these Ploneers built a small leg church,one mile southeast of the town. Among the worshippers.were the Spencers, Gilmers, Lushers, Pearsons, andBoltons.

Although the date 0
bioneers to precede’ the
church in town,

 0) E71 Winston's "jj. istProgress, 1931 of Pontoise,” Pontotoc

 

 

This indenture made and entered
Henry M. Lusher & Wife into this 16th day of March 1839

to between Henry ki. Lusher and wife
Robt. Gilmore & others and Robert Gilmore. A. C. I.
Trustees, Presbyterian Weatherall, and M. Weatherall as

Church called Providence trustees of the Presbyterian
Church of Pontotoc called Provi-
dence and their successors of the
second part. Witnesseth that for
and in consideration of the sum

spammer 2aesSwesespnaweesrov mesrwof one hundred dollars to us in
hand paid by the said trustees aforesaid the receipt whereof
of hereby acknowledged, have granted bargained and released
and by these presents do grant, bergain and sell and release
unto the said trustees as aforesaid the following described
piece or parcel of land being a part of Sec. 5-T-10-R-3-L.
To wits Beginning on the south boundary of Sec. 5-T-10-R 3.E.,
at a stake above the head of the spring then north 20 poles
to Red Oak thence west 40 poles to stake thence south 20

poles to stake on section line thence 40 poles to the begin-

ning. To have and to hold the above described premises to-

gether with all appurtances to the Trustees as aforesaid

and their heirs forever in fee simple and their only use

and behoof and we our heirs and assigns covenant with 0

said trustees their heirs executors 58) a

we have full right to convey the above interest that t e

same is free from ingumberance and that the title we and

our heirs shall and will forever defend to them and their

heirs against all persons whomsoever. In witness heres ol

we have set our hands and seals at Pontotoc the day and ¥y

above written.

H. M. Lusher SEAL
Letitia M. Lusher SEAL." (1)

i tract was let toAs early as 1837 the following con :

llesers. ok Clarke and Turner Clarke forthe

of the Presbyterian church within corporate Limiie:

"Memorandum of an agreement of an agreement Sai

into this 28th day of December in the year of oe NS

1837, between Daniel Cruse and Turner Thosas of 84

of Pontotoc and State of Missa, of the firs 2 Sl

Solomon Clarke of the second part. The part 8 bs|

first part do hereby covenant and agree to an Ne

party of the second part, that, for and in con

 

(1) From Deed Book 2, p. 509 
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Solomom Clarke SELL
Daniel Cruse SEAL
Turner Thomas SEAL.

With which he has told of his& number of years after the- 3: aquote kr. Clarence Bolten on

of the Pontotoe Presbyterian
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“ose of the War between thechard Bollton, moved his family

2
0

c
t

and adjoining thTR J ie Wm.by R. EH. Spenser pencer place,
I was a kia 3 =to school and dig ,o2 Just old enoughAnus le » 8oing to Mi Karr‘aughter of old Father Stuart, te oi ewo¥nthe 'Chicken Ro 13 use,' built ¢ vdHe alre ”~ i0 “i ninCollege, TEN € hall just south

“ "Wy father organizethe Presbyterizn Chure
S patronized by all tj

prospered for years

d 2 "non-sectarian?
h, of which he was Sealey Sougal

young people of

house Sitting east andSoon urch now stands. The© west; on each sideot length benches; in the
She Seedde name ig Spelled TH18 Thomason

Fr

I—————

°mas on the copy of the

center were long benches, leaving an aisle on the north
and south sides between the long and short benches.
The women sat on the north short benches and the men on
the south short benches. They were not supposed to sit
together.

"Iwo large doors in the west end of the church
opposite the two aisles, made separate entrances for
the men and women. On each side of the pulpit were two
rows Of short benches for the officers of the church and
the old patriarchs.

"Well d® I remember old Father W. R. Spencer, eld-
er of the church, as he sat upright in his accustomed seat.
No one dared to sit in it, and he was usually the first to
be there for the service. After service it was the custom
for the odler members to go forward and greet the preacher.
My oldest recollection was of Rev. J. D. West as pastor.
He was one of the best men I ever knew. One incident con-
cerning him I well remember was when I heard him say to his
friend, Dr. A. J. Hall, who married Vallie Huntington, sister
of William Huntington, !'Dr. Hall, you have more to account
for than I do. You have always been a man of even temper
with control, while I have not. I have always been im-
pulsive and quick tempered, while you have not. The Devil
has let you alone, while he has always been tagging at ny
coat tail.! Brother West was very strict in his idea about
giving to the Lord. ' He believed it should be in secret.
He had made and placed on the inside of each door a small
box for church offerings, with slits cut in the door over
these boxes. People weresupposed to drop their contribu-

tions through these slits into the boxes as they came in.

(Known only to the Lord).

"And yet the church was built in this way: There

was no church which was very much needed. The ladies of

the town $500.00. This fund they agreed to give

to the first church denomination which would erect the
frame for a church. The Presbyterians, being a little

better financially, contributed and built a church frame.

The fair association then contributed $500.00 and the

church was completed.

"A small Church Session House was afterwards built

just south of the front door to the church. Rev. J. D.

West taught a class of the older advanced boys for a time,
the public school not having any classes so far advanced.
My father bought the bell for the church in New York. His

brother-in-law, treasurer of the Grant Locomotive Works

of Paterson, N. J., buying it for him and shipping 1% by 

 

 

 

 



ocean steamer to Mobile, Ala., and the freight bill ts
Mobile was $50.00. It was then hauled from Mobile to
Pontotoc by wagon.

"About those noble Christian men and women much could
be said, but may I not mention just a few? Prof. P. F.
Whitherspoon, Rev. J. D. Frierson, Mrs. Rebecca Gilmer,
and Mrs. Virginia Gilmer, under whom I learned some of the
Bible. They have gone to their reward and their works do
follow them. 'So mote it be.! AMENhe

iend after friend depart,
nath not lost a friend

There cannot be 2 friend on earth,
That hath not here it's end.

ead, just crossed the river,
g 1n the shade on the other shore." (1)

books 1857-1870, we learn more in detail
of that period. The following is from

of the Presbyterian church of Pontotoc:

Se present at .a meeting on May 16, 1856, werenF. Miller, moderator; Robt. Gilmer, XM. Weatherall,opencer, elders; and A. 1. Conkey, clerk. A letter
join this church was

sion from Monroe Church to
i 2 pT

a = . - RA * -
Dy 4s Emma Grisham and 'it being in order, sheT “4 oy RELY - - xJohn Mallory Miller was received from Presby-in Perry, veorgia; and Mr, William Bates andCs BTVine were received "upon examination.
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In the year 1856 we find thig ; sti vi om3, Joie Eire. : tas interesting data: "On
Chorek 10 Te Moller received from the Presbyterianvaurch in Concord, North Carolina; on August 31, A. H.vonxey was appointed as delec ol TEM: © elegate to Chickacs7a al + fi “WwW“ion Church for Friday bef 5 Presbytery at

ore the first Sabbathvy » >
3 3

:

Jurpose of receiving Thomas D.
ue

Witherspoon under ki 3ced Sp er his carenl véplenl I i1 3 :
3

: 9, Spencer was appointed as a delegateTSA at Philadelphia Church on the firstMed dL] 3 » < ryin October, and A. “onkey was appointed delegate» oynod of Memphis whie :
» ¥hlch met at La Grange, Tennessee."

In 1857

we

fin :TRLAR these entries: "On March 1, Mr. J. R.
Wie aS received into the : :South Carolina, church from Greenville,towed
Weatherall wa oTEn Ce on April 5, Dr. M.
t) TE attend the spri :the Chickasaw Presbyte Ping mesting of
hind an Harmony on Thursday before theMr. William Spencer was the alternate;1)Clarence ¥,; nce XK. Bolton, Pp» Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss.

 

on September 20, Mrs. James Gordon, from the College Hill
Presbyterian Church, Miss Sara I. Miller, from Thyatira
Presbyterian Church of Nobth Carolina, and Mrs. John Gold-
ing, from a Presbyterian church in South Carolina, were
received.”

In 1858: J. H. Conkey was appointed as a delegate
to Synod at Oxford, April 4; Wm. Spencer was appointed
delegate, with A. H. Conkey alternate, to the spring meet-
ing of Chickasaw Presbytery at New Albany on the Thursday
preceding the third Sabbath of April; the minutes were
examined and approved by T. C. Stuart, moderator; on June
20, G. R. Cherry, Miss Vallie R. Huntington, and Caroline
D. Wagner were received into the church; on October 16,
Mary E. Anderson and Anna W. Eastburn were received into
full membership; and Migs Sallie Frierson was received
from the Zion Church.

In 1860: On March 18, an interesting item is a let-
ter of dismissal for Mrs, M. E. Miller from the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church in Pontotoc and the acceptance of full
membership in the Presbyterian church; on October 7, there
was a meeting and the largest number of elders to date
were there, namely: Robt. Gilmer, William Spencer, Dr.

M. Weatherall, G. G. Reneau, J. R. Dickson, and A. He Conkey.

At this meeting Mrs. R. WH. Edmondson, Mrs. J. R. Dickson,
and servant, Solomon, were received into full membership.

All session meetings were opened and closed with prayer;

on March 18, iiss K. G. appeared before the session for an

examination and, on gving due evidence of change of heart,

was received and recommended to Christian fellowship in

the church.

On May 5, 1861, the only transaction was the recep--

tion of a "servant girl, Amanda," into full fellowship.

At an informal meeting of the session the following

preamble and resolutions were submitted and unanimously

adopted, to wit:

"WHEREAS, in the Providence of God our beloved

Le 7 H. Miller, has been called from his minis-

terial labors in our midst to the defense of owe common

country and, whereas, the tender relationship eh jue s0

long and harmoniously existed between us as pastor BL

people has, to our deep regret, been BBa

we, the undersigned members of this session of the59

Presbyterimm Church, beg leave to submit the following

resolutions: 
 

 

 



"11st. RESOLVED, That in view of the present alarm-
ing state of fie country when it becomes every private citi-
zen and Christian patriot to buckle on the armor in de-
fense of his civil and rights, we yield our
unanimous and unhesitative assent to an indefinite leave
of absence to Rev. John H. Miller, and bid him God Speed
in his praiseworthy and patriotic efforts to meet invasion,
repel aggression, resist coercion, and redeem our land
from inicuitous rule.

"2nd. RESOLVED, That whatever diversity of views
may have a few months hence been held by us as a session,
as to the propriety and urgent necessity at the time of
our pastors taking command of a military organisation, we
wish now to state emphatically that under the existing
state of affairs there is, in our opinion, an eminent
propriety in his assuming such a charge, and we beg
most respectfully to assure him that in the free exercise
of his judgment in this matter we have never for a moment
entertained the least distrust of the honesty of his pur-
pose, the purity of his motives, and the conscientious
convictions of duty impelling him to that course of con-
duct which it is the unquestioned duty of every private
citizen to pursue.

"3rd. RESOLVED, That in behalf of the church of
which he has for years had the spiritual oversight, it
1s a matter for mutual congratulation that no element
of discord or root of bittermess has ever sprung up tomar in the least degree the Christian fellowship thathag thus existed between pastor and people, andwe desireAim now to accept our heartfelt thanks and profouna grati-tude for the very faithful and zealous manner inwhich hehas ever discharged his ministerial duties to us as achurch, and while absent from us engaged in the noblemission of defending our homes and firesides, we pledgeourselves ever to remember him at the throne of divinegrace, and to supplicate the God of Battles to shieldhim from every peril and in due time to restore him
Safely to his beloved family and pastoral charge, fromwilch he is now to bg Providentially taken.

Si "4th, RESOLVED, Thet a copyhanded to Rev, J. H. Miller,
spread upon the minutes of th
the following elders:

of the foregoing be
also a copy of the game be
e session book. Signed by

« H. Conkey
G. Reneszu

J. R. Dickson
Wm. Spencer
Robt. Gilmer." (1)

 I———.

Session Book of the Pp by
Vol. 2, May 16, 1856-127 Church of Pontotoc,

This was the first regord of the alarm of war:

On September 16, 1861, Reverend T. C. Stuart, new
pastor, presided. Liembers were appointed to attend the
Presbytery, "Faith of Our Fathers!" On October 18, 1861,
Mrs. Kate Barringer was received on profession of faith.

On April 5, 1863, the following action took place:
On motion G. R. Reneau was appointed principal, and Wm.
Spencer, alternate delegate to attend the spring meeting
of the presbytery. The session desiring to express the
sense of the church in relation to the death of its late
pastor adopted the following pramble and resolutions and
ordered them to be spread upon the minutes of the church
records to wit: "WHEREAS, it has pleased the King of
Zion in the inscrutible exercise of His sovereign will
to lay his afflicting hand upon us as a church in remov-
ing from the fraternal intercourse and commission of
saints below and translating to the pure and holy fellow-
ship and communion of saints above, our beloved pastor,
Rev. John H. Miller, who by an act of murderous violence
was snatched from our embrace by the ruthless invaders of
our state, while in the faithful discharge of his duty in
the service of this country and of his divine Master; to

the end, therefore, that we as the ®ssion of Pontotoc
Presbyterian Church may give expression to the deep grief
with which our hearts are oppressed by this sore and af-

flicted calamity; and in testimony of the high appreciation
of which we ever held our lamented brother and faithful

Christian teacher, be it

"lst RESOLVED, That in this eore bereavement we

recognize that God is a sovereign doing according to His own

will in the armies of Heaven and among the inhabitants of

earth.

"2nd RESOLVED, That in the untimely death of Rev.
John H. Miller, our country has lost a brave and gallant

officer; the Church of Christ a zealous and devoted

minister; cause of Truth one of his ablest advocates;

the social circle one of its brightest ornaments; the

children of want and sorrow one of their truest friends; a

and this congregation a beloved pastor whoge life, lzbors «na

example we will ever cherish among our forrest recollec-

tions.

"3rd, RESOLVED, That a copy of this Preamble and these

resolutions be spread upon the Church record and be sent to

the Southern Presbyterian for publication and to his 

 

 

 

  



family as an expression of our heart felt sym- :ie ob Bhp t 5 » ym C. D. Mitchell and E. G. Boyd were appointed to revisethem in ti ereavement, praying that the God the minister's subscription list. (1)( Consolation #who has promised to be a hus- ay
and a father to the fatherless may awellforever > It is a matter of pride that Dr. W. V. Frierson,

whose religious and educational works are widely heralded
in this state, was an elder in this church and was laterQ 3 cr ~ 3 <r

wr ilgnea Dy
. » *; ordained there as a minister .(see chap. 13, Education).

SL ZL A. H. Conkey

G. G. Renezu
William Spencer
J.B. Dickson." (1)

 In 1909, Dr. John Goff, while president of Chicka=-
saw College, was ordained to preach. He has won for him-

self an enviable pesition as an educator and minister.

‘He is a citizen of broad vision and a scholar of deep in-
telleet, but primarily, he is a Godly man with great humil-
ity of spirit. Bertram Downing, Roy Watts, and John Sim-

a mons are young ministers, who have gone into a field of
1h BoE tare | usefulness. Lynn Jones is completing graduate work at Union

confession of the err fhis on Ls Seminary in Richmond, Virginia, where he is outstanding in
rror of his ways

SATAY +1 A it Tn 5 gy 1 + iD
AQINOoN1T10n 10 the of fender!it scholarshir ®

 
\of on in November, 1865, states

more adajadaltions to the church than at anv
+ 3.

3 a i 1
>v0 date. The records for the year 1867

oepiember 15, Rev. J. D. West, the new pas-
Santamhar 10 3 3 3+17, 4 IemDer was or

during the year 1271 pead Beaten. 3 In 1915 2 modern brick church was erected on the site

of organizing a a Fart of the old church. (2)

sessions on October
¥Y ar - 1
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h 4 iil fa
The history of the PONTOTOC METHODIST CHURCH had its

to Tupelo church: . Sw hi beginning with the history of the town.  
Dra, a um YS An article on early Methodism in Pontotoc was written

officers i arr? iT by Colonel James Gordon for a woman's edition of The Peo-
0 it ple's Banner in November, 1895. This article was reproduced

= From November, 1897, to 19% in a similar special ecition of The Sentinel, October 24,
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» "Pontotoc had everything a town needed except churches.

The hills around were covered with campers, whose wagons

carried large amounts of ld and silver; kegs filled with

silver coin were used for seats around the counters of the

stores, and in one house the floor was crushed through

with the weight of silver. And, strange to say, while

there were no police on guard, except the clerks who slept

in the stores, there were no robberies.
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"T+ all seems like an Arabian fiction now. McMackin,

| the founder of the tom, is forgotten, and the writer, who

aall ; Pores, spent the be=t years of his life in making its prosperity

t i : and progress possibility, is: fast traveling the same road

the sanse in Pontotoc. to oblivion.
Was installed a Nicholson, of

moderator Nu 1 "The old town was partly consumed by Fire, In I

J+ as additional hd ce | improvements of late years, since the Gulf & C cago he .

: here; was built, Pontotoc is fast approaching its prisiine gory
(1888).

   
was

 

(1) Excerpt from Session Book, Nov., 1865

(2) . i. winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



"It was several years before Pontotoe had = church,»
L cannot recall the date, for I was very young (Col.
Gordon was born in 1833) and can just remember when a

was held for the purpose of building a church. As
no other data to refresh my memory, I am fearful

some mistake. I remember how the ladies labored
cess. Pontotoc could boast at that

a society composed of the most elegant and accomplished
es and gentlemen that could be found on the American
tinent. There were the Ornes, Andersons, Goodmans,

Boltons, Drivers, Gordons, Winstons, Daggetts,
Clarkes, Cherrys, Dukes, Herefords, Fontaines, Dandriges,
Bradfo ds, Bells, lillers, Jacob Tho pson, Pinsors,
sons, Wrays, Martins, Dr. Coffin, and a host of cthers too
numerous to mention. The best blood of the Puritan and>»

YT Tythe Virginia cavalier were mingled in social life in
“ontotoc.
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great success, yet I am unable to
panned out; but the building of a church

1. Before it was completed, however,
rd was thrown among these worthy people1ifferent denominations desiring to monopolize it.drmondsons and Bells, being Cumberland Presbyterians

I politicians, captured the prize, but it was
constructed it had to be culled together with

‘he old=side Presbyterians split off and1

nh of their omn; yet, not altogether in> 1 - 3 ~ S . -
+ Gilmer, who lived on 3 iarm one mile and
tomn--afterward the home of Rev. J. Db.a out and built a church on his own premises,lnally fell to decay without ever having had a
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"The Methodists were moreAd supporters were Dukes, Gordons, Daggetts, Herefords,tT.
R ™

i
Robert Thorpe and others. Robert Thorpe wasthe pillars of the church. He was 2 man of veryCharactemistics. He would vote for a man heLf’ he thought he woula make the best officer.he opposed ladies wearing jewelrymusic in church. He meted out justicethat no persona iendshi ;

ef SAL; friendship sould vary, and
Row

harmonious. The founders

 *~ Col. Gordon undouttealy means thercongregational church
community

eWas no established
after Pontotoc became an organized

"Grandma Eerle, as she was called, was an attendant
and, I believe, a member. She was a venerable mother in
Israel, whose life among the Indians in advance of civili-
zation is lost to all living except herself.

"Among the most zealous workers in the Methodist
church, I may be allowed to mention my maternal
mother, Mrs. James L. Walton, and her daughters, Mrs.
Gordon, Mrs. Daggett and Mrs, Miller. The latter was the
most enthusiastic and indefatigable worker and carried
her zeal into the hospitals and camps of the Virginia
army, sacrificing her life to the cause, for she died of
a broken heart when her husband, the gallant Col. Hugh R.
Miller, fell at Gettysburg.

"The old Methodist church has done fruitful service
in its benefits to mankind. Ministers have had their
ministerial origin in the old church.

"Mrs. Mollie E. Ervin, daughter of Benjamin D. Ander-
son of old Victoria, who has devoted her life to the cause
of religion and is known all over the Southland as an
earnest worker for the cause of Christ and temperance, re-
ceived her first lessons in Methodism in the odd church in
Pontotoc.

"ify father's house was always a “ethodist preacher's
homeY said Mrs. Ervin. 'He was liberal in his donations to

the church. I have known him to give hundreds of dollars

in making indigent sisters life-members of the ethodist

church concern. What benefit it was to these ladies I :

never knew, as I have one of these hundred dollar compli

ments my self, and have not lived long enough to make

at all serviceable.!

i dmark of"The old church still stands, 1288, a lan

Pontotoc civilization. Her. old bell swings to and Eres

its music as sonorous and sweet as fifty years 29, = tie

though it has tolled the knell of Pontotoc's earliest ci

zens.

"Another scene I witnessed in the old church Weg the

ladies working on theuniforms of Pontotoc wo

were volunteers in the War with Mexico. And, aga ByWien

war's toesin sounded in our beloved Southland, the

met in the old church and worked and prayed for vii

fathers, husbands, sons, and lovers, given as a patrl

sacrifice to a cause that was just and a land we . 
 

 



"All of the leading spirits in that early day are
gone, and as I ponder over the scenes of the past, fa-
miliar forms and faces appear in kaleidoscopic pictures
before me, and loving words from tongues long silent
softly echo through the labyrinthine halls of memory,
like voices from the spirit land. I see again the forms
most dear to sacred memories; the father I loved and
honored, the gentle mother who loved me best of all, and
the many friends of my youth. Around that holy altar I
sce again old Dr. Hereford with his aristocratic air and
dainty rosebud in his coat, the opposite of Mr. Thorpe
in everything except unblemished honor and religious
zeal. Old Sisters Winston, Brooks, and others who wor-
shipped there are gone. 01d Sister Root, who taught the
first school in Pontotoc in alog house where the Male
Academy now stands, and whose instruction on the primi-
tive plan of the wisest man who "spared not the rod,"
that so painfully impressed my early youth, and is now
so gratefully remembered, is a vivid picture that can
never fade from the canvas of memory.

"Neither time nor space permits me to dwell on theselong forgotten Scenes, recalled by the magician's wand ofrecollection from the realms of long ago. That God maybless and prosper the old Methodist Episcopal Church,South, from whose Holy sanctuary I have wandered, yetbefore whose sacred altar I fain would kneel and invokethe spirits of the pure and blessed Christian fathers andmothers of the dear old church, who stand around the greatwhite throne, as an humble suppliant. I would ask forpity on the erring son who still has faith in a piousmother's prayers, and is not lost to a hope in the mercythat endureth forever," (1)

Pioneer Church Activities

The pioneer churches were usuall i i-
CALL Jy community organi

thought of these early settlers
Frequently there was a

8chool and a larger, more com-shed building, for the church.
pulpit for the Preacher and
rshippers. Except in the primi-ts sty not used although they

e pulpit wanamental, in that there were Shore TiLo ovfor the minister; olmaster had any elevation,
table on it, There were no
ool except a door and a

small log building for the
modious and better furni
There was a platform and
strong benches for the wo
tive church, puncheon sea

James Gordon,Nov., 1895 The Peoples Banner,
 

wooden shutter, whereas the church had larger windows

and, if not too primitive, they were of glass. Between the
windows there were candle holders and on each side of the
pulpit there were frequently brass candelabra containing
three or more candles. In the old Monroe Church the can-
delabra,, baptismal, and sacramental services were made
of silver. The churches invariably had two doors; one
for men and one for women. At the door wives and husbands
separated and sat with their own sex.

There was really no systematic financing of the
early churches in the county except in the Methodist con~
gregations. There was not much association with presby-
terial or associational dues--although Methodist church
financing was directed by conference. There were usually
one or more wealthy members of the congregationwho gave

liberally themselves and took the lead in soliciting os

congregation for the pastor's salary. The pastorusue y

had some other avocation, chiefly farming, although he

might be a cobbler, blacksmith, etc. Such voluntary of-
ferings as he received from his flock consisted ole)

corn, meal, produce, etc.y which moderately supplie 8

material needs.

ron remotest times in the county, Saturday was con-

Serie day. After church service on Saturday the Seber

ship would go into conference, with the pastor as mo oa} .

At these meetings any matter effecting church 5

discipline was discussed and settled, or Sposa 8

conference. The following Sunday was devoted en fel.

religious services. The singing was congregatlona BY

many of the churches had song leaders; as Latins "4s

strument in the church, the tune was set by ai

fork. After the song leader had "set the Bloch y i

was a preliminary exercise of do, re, wh ny ie ie

congregation and leader arrived at the "pitc

Then followed the song service.

SINGING SCHOOLS were held by singing teacherswho
had the sessions of their schools after crops nos Be

by* during August or September of each year. nese

ing schools usually lasted about two weeks, Wwi

pupils paying a fee of $1.00 per term. The ” DeleMake

largely attended not only by the pupils Bevari:

ple of the community and visitors who fe Foe40 paris

pate in the song services. Frequently the sc OLSA

close with all-day singing and dinnerDe=

some instances melodions first replaced tuning 
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conventions were, in turn,
ions, which followed in a
procedure as that adopted

County in sacred singing
3 oer] of almost fifty years. Only

> town of Pontotoc was host to the State Sing-19100, and to show the interest manifested in
on we cite you to the following news item
mthe Commercizl Appe2l,¥emphis, August 16,
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s Attend Annus] Assembly At Pontotoc

+ ra oo
3 3Kiss., August 15--Two hundred and - fiftyepreseniing practically every county in Mis-ores of Singers from Arkansas, Tennessee,sembled here yesterday as opening session

under way.

oti "L. A, Ellis, of Vardaman,
ation, is presiding at the sessiohald ro Hg ns whi ia at the Methodist Church. Loud Mingd astalled so hundreds of perso ate 4s ns una iin the church auditorium can hearoeSeen

President of the con-

"Outstanding sin :
gers here include J.

yerisnsas; J. Rous, Shady Point, Ghiaatt"?
Dallas, Temas, yr. Ramsey is representing

the Stamps-Baxter Music Co. The highlights of tonight's
session will be the election of officers." (1)

~ The CAMP MEETING season was also at the times when
the crops were made. It was the great event of the year
in most country communities of Methodist persuasion. The
Presbyterians and Baptists, except in the earliest pioneer
days, did not have a camp meeting. They called their
seasonal devotions of this sort "protracted meetings."
From these revivals the churches gathered most of théir
membership. They were community gatherings which not only
created an intense religious atmosphere but were occasions
of generous hospitality and generous hospitality and

neighborly spirit more than any other community gathering.
At times every house in the neighborhood was full. At the
camp meetings there were rough houses, somewhat like cat-
tle stalls, where the people brought their bedding and cook-
ing utensils and often stayed for the duration of the meet-
ing. These meetings lasted from ten days to three weeks
and were attended by great spiritual fervor. People came
from a great distanceand theemwent was of far-reaching
influence.

During the pioneer and ante-bellum period CHURCH DISCI-

PLINE was sternly and rigidly enforced. The matters for
discipline consisted chiefly of dancing, drunkenness, fight-

ing, profane swearing and, to a less degree, petty larceny.

This extract from the minutes of the old Monroe Presbyterian

Church is of interest, with its succinct conclusion:

"September 7: Session convened and was constituted

by prayer. Mr. William Colbert, a member and an elder of

this church, having been cited to appear before session to

answer the charge of intemperance, appeared accordingly,

and having confessed his sin, expressed deep contrition

for the same, and promised amendment; the session re-

solved that it is a duty to forgive him after requiring

him to make a public confession before the congregation,

and promising to abstain in future. Concluded with prayer.

T. C. STUART, Mod."

Another example of discipline in the First Presby-

terian Church of Pontotoc tells of the "churching" in

her girlhood of one of the most godly women of ‘the present

age for dancing! The custom of church discipline has not

completely vanished from the county. Last summer, 1936,
a member of the Oakhill Baptist Church was "turned out"

for stealing chickens. (2)

 

(1) The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn., Fug. 16, 1927.

(2) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 

  

 



 

The practice of GRAVEYARD WORKINGS, which was begun
in the earliest days of the county's history, continued
in its general features to the present time, where the
graveyards are an annex to the pioneer church yards.
These workings are held in the late summer at Palestine
Monroe, New Hope, Oak Hill, Ebenezer, and Zion. Notice
is given in the county paper of the date when those who
have relatives buried in these ancient grounds may meet,
The men bring tools, axes, shovels, spades, etc., for the
purpose of cleaning the grounds and rebuilding graves.
The women bring lunches and flowers to plant. A "dinner
on the ground" is served to all at the noon hour. Im-
mediately after thereis a short memorial service for
the dead, consisting of scripture and prayer. Ab the
close of the day the cemetery shows the treatment it has
had from loving hands.

’

At regular intervals most of the churches haveROLL CALL, which is thepractice of reading aloud beforethe congregation the membership list of the church. Thepurpose is to locate the members and revise the church.rolls. While this practice is not often followed in thetown churches at the present time, it is still generalin the rural churches, where there is 2 more frequent changeof pastors.

In the country churches, from the time of their or-ganization, it was a practice to have SUNDAY SCHOOL in theafternoon. One pioneer settler tells of seeing girlscarry their shoes until the church was in sight, then sitdown on a log and put them on before they met their beauxat the church,
|

LADIES AID and CHURCH FAIRS were among the few women'sorganizations in the rural comminities; the business of thechurch was conducted by the men. However, in the towns andvillages, fairs and,later, ladies aid societies were heldfor the purpose of raising money, Colonel Gorden tells of78ha in Pontotoc. (see Pontotoc Methodist Church, this

Church fairs were not along 4
Christian women of Je denominational lines. Them=ke pies and cakes would knit, sew articles,

S and hams that could beplaced on sale for a specific church need,

  
(1) Colonel Gordon, Pontotoc, Miss,

 



 

  

 

 
PONTOTOC METHODIST CHURCH

Erected in 1912.

 

 
 



Cottage Prayer-Meeting

The following is a list of the members of the first

prayer-meeting ever held in Pontotoc, in 1885. The list
was written by Miss Rebecca Gilmer, who was a leading
member of the prayer-meeting until her deaths

Mrs. Elizabeth Roots, Mrs. W. V. Frierson, Mrs.
lary E. Thomason, Mrs. J. H. Rowzee,, Mrs, Annie Castle-
berry, Mrs. W. W. Bell, J. H. Crawford, now Mrs. W. H.
Baker, Miss Rebecca Gilmer, Miss Mollie Huntington, Miss
Mary C. Smith, Miss Jessie Carr, now Mrs. W. M. Hunting-
ton, Mrs. Col. Gordon, Mrs. Tom Herron, Miss Jamie Feamster,
Mrs. Ben Philips, Mrs. Gilard, Mrs. Mollie Shipman,
Mrs. ‘Dunn, Mrs. Alice Todd, Mrs. R. P. Brown, Mrs.

______Lockhart, Mrs. R. W. Flournoy, Mrs. J. R. Roberson.

This ladies' prayer-meeting has been meeting weekly

ever since its beginning and continues to grow in interest

and helpfulness to the community, as well as the ladies

who so faithfully attend it from week to week. In the

summer it is held in the Methodist Church and at the dif-

ferent residences during the winter months. (1)

Churches of Today

In the country churches oftoday there is no par-

ticular architectural design. The predominating style is

a one-room frame structure with two doorways. Most of

them are well lighted by windows on both sides. The pul-

pit, made of two or three tiers of dressed lumber, is

usually painted. The furnishings are s imple, but digni-

fied and commodious. The artificial lighting usually

comes from oil or acetylene lamps suspended from the

ceiling, one over the pulpit and two down the center

aisle. These country churches do not have the class and

vestry rooms of the modern town churches.

In Pontotoc there are three brick churches, modern

in style and construction: The Methodist, First Presby-

terian, and First Baptist. These three churches were con-

structed within the first quarter of the present century.

The have stained glass windows, electric lights, furnace

heat, modern seating arrangements, vestry, and class rooms.

The METHODIST CHURCH has an annex to the regular

building, where a Sunday school auditorium, class rooms,

dining room, and kitchen are to be found.

 

(1) Souvenir Edition of The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss.,

Oct. 24, 1912

 

 



The BAPTIST CHURCH building, a three-story struc-
ture, contains all the modern equipment under one roof,
The distinctive featuresof this church are a baptistry,
a circular balcony, and a lovely new pipe organ. All
three churches have choir lofts.

The PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, while smaller than theMethodist or Baptist, is unusually attractive in its
adaption of old English style. Ivy grows on the brickwalls and a charming link with the past is the old churchbell in the yard, which is rung each Sunday morning be-tween church and Sunday school. Its history is as fol-lows:

Mir. B., Selter, brother-in-law of Colonel RichardBolton, of Pontotoc, purchased the bell in New York City.It was shipped aboard the schooner "Emma," January 14,1854, to Mobile. Probably it went aboard one of thesmall steamers from there up the Tombigbee River toAberdeen, and overland to the Presbyterian church inPontotoc.

From that time to the present it has played a partin the local history of the town. Esch Sunday morningits mellow tones have summoned God's people to worship.In thunderous tones it has ushered in the Christmas fes-tivities and joyously welcomed the New Year; it has pPro-claimed the glad tidings of joyous events and solemnlytolled the kmell fop our departed dead, Impressivelyit called to Prayer, and fiercely hurried laggard citi-zens to a fire,

Later it wag joined by other bells--Baptist,Methodist, and colored churches--and, in unison, they
ord of thrilling

But this bell was lord
event. In their prime,

alone broke the brooding
There were no locomotives

 

 
(1) E.T, Winston, Story ofPontotoo, chap, XIX, p. 171
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Christian Leaders from Pontotoc Churches

From the churches of the county a number of Chris-tien leaders have gone into the world to carry on theiruseful work: DR. J. B, GAMBRELL, & minister of world-wide fame as a writer and college president, came fromCherry Creek Church, which has sent out more Christianleaders than any other church in the county. In 1877 theMississippi Baptist Convention projected The Baptist Re-cord, a church paper, and designated Dr. Gambrell as édi-tor. He severed his connection with the paper in 1891,Later, he became president of Mercer University and wasfor many years editor, secretary, and theological teacherin Texas. He was president of the Southern Baptist Con-vention.

A very: outstanding and deeply useful women is MISSPEARL CALDWELL, who is now a missionary in North Chins,

The BALL FAMILY have supplied ministers for three orfour generations who have been prominent in the councils
of the church in Mississippi and Tennessee.

From the union of GEORGE LEAVELL and Corra Berry, of
the Cherry Creek community, the nine Leavell boys were born;
of these, eight have been netionally known figures in re-
ligious circles as medical missionaries, ministers, and
church workers.

From the First Presbyterian Church of Pontotoc, DR.
JOEN GOFF was ordained as a minister, and has been widely
known as a writer and college president. He is a deeply
spiritual and persuasive minister.

In the following obituary, taken from the Pontotoc
Progress, April 14, 19%8, is found the biography of REV.
E. A. COOPER, an outstanding pastor of the Pontotoc Baptist
Church: ;

"Sorrow is in the hearts of many people, especially in
Pontotoc County, because of the passing of the beloved Rev.
Robert Alanson Cooper, for 25 years Baptist pastor here.
"Know ye not that there is a prince and great man fallen
this day in Israel.!

"The end came at Delray Beach, Florida, where he was
vacationing with his daughter, Mrs, W. C. Houston, Jr.,
of Louisville, Ky, :

 

    



"The end came peacefully early Monday morningApril 11, 1 contributing cause was an automobile secident last fall near Jackson, Tenn., in which he suf.fered injuries from which he never fully recovered,
"The body will be laid to rest in Pontotoc cepetery this (Thursday) morning following services in Tupe-lo at Cavalry Baptist Church, where his son, Rev. SilasCooper, is pastor. The church service will be conductedby Rev. J, W, Lee, of Batesville, a classmate of the de-Ceased, assisted by Dr. J. S. Riser, Jr., of Lowrey“emorial Church, Blue liountain, of which chureh Rev,Cooper was z member,

"Rev. Cooper, son of Simpson and Susan Gallmanborn in Hinds County, Miss., in 1854,sippi College in 1884.
ered the Louisville Baptist Seminswhere he graduated in 1888, The same year he marriedMiss Anna Lou Berry, of Cherry Creek.

ministry in
for over 50

New Albany, Pontotoc,
eek, Troy, Woodlsnd’
» Texas, and Collins-

"His here began in 1888 anthrough 191 This lon

h of his
grega-

who are now

"He is survived by the following children: RobertB. Cooper, Houston, Texas; N., M. Cooper, Amarilla, Texas;Mrs. F. V. Btuder, Amerille, Texas; H. G. Cooper, Denver,Colo.; Mrs. J. Anderson Bushfield, Buffalo, N. Yo; Mrs.W. C. Houston, Jr., Louisville, Ky.; Rev. Paul B, Cooper,pastor Jackson Heights Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.; andRev. Silas B. Cooper, Pastor Cavalry Baptist Church, Tupelo,Miss." (1)

From the First Baptist Church of Pontotoc PAUL AND
SILAS COOPER, twin sons of Rev. R. A. Cooper and lirs. Annie
Lou Berry Cooper, have been recognized as outstanding lead-
ers and Christian ministers. The heritage was noble; lrs.
Cooper was one of the well known Berry family, of Cherry
Creek and Blue Mountain, while "Brother Cooper," the father,was the Godly and intelligent leader of the local Baptist
church for a quarter of a century,

DR. LUTHER HOLCOMB, who was pastor of the local Baptist
church for a number of years, has since that time become one
of the leading church leaders of the South. He is now secre-
tary of the Southern Baptist convention, Louisville, fen-
tucky. It was during his pastorate that the present modern
church was built in 1914.

MRS. CLARA BIGHAM WALKER, who was reared in the Pon-
totoc Baptist Church, has been, for a number of years, an
outstanding Christian leader and church worker. In 1917
she was director of Y.W.C.A. work at Mississippi State
College for Women. Since that time Dr. Walker has died,
and Mrs. Walker has continued her useful work in religious
work in the Baptist denomination. (2)

 m IhePontotocProgress, Apr. 14, 1938-
(2) B, Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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Chapter XIII

EDUCATION

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY
 

Pontotoc County has ever been a center of culture.

As one of the oldest and choicest settlements in North
Mississippi, it was populated principally by the better
class Virginians, Carolinians, and Georgians. Many of

these first settlers brought their tutors or governesses

with them or had them follow as soon as they had estab-
lished themselves. In many cases several families would
group together in employing these tcachers; certainly

there was no neglect on the part of the higher type
pioneer parent in providing educational training for his
children.

As soon, however, as they had provided homes for
themselves they began planning for schools and the
erection of school buildings.

Facilities for educating the poorer class were very

meager; in fact, many of these children, isolated in the

forest miles from any other habitation, were denied any

sort of educational training. As time passed on and the

county developed, small subscription schools sprang up

here and there, which reduced the illiteracy to a certain

extent. Many of these small schools (of only a few weeks
duration) were taught in the churches or in some vacant

cabin, There was no esuipment other than crude seats, a

water bucket, and one common gourd, out of which they all

drank. There were no pencils or writingtablets, a few

pupils were equipped with slates and slate pencils. No

system as to the course of study was observed; whatever

book the "scholar" happened to possess was used. Students

would walk miles to attend these schools. No record of

any of these ‘early rural schools is available. The above

information is traditional and has been handed down from

i i i list of
generation to generation. The following is a : :

schools prior to the War betweenthe States: Father Stuart's 



School, the Edward Fontaine School, Pontotoc Female Acad-

emy, Presbyterian Female Institute, Chickasaw Female Col-

lege, Mary Washington College, Pontotoc Male Acedemy,

Bethel School, Harmony School, Friendship School, Shady
Grove School, Mud Creek School, Toccopola School, Bigham
School, Cherry Creek schools, Poplar Springs Normal Col-
lege, Woodville Academy. (1)

The Farliest SchoolsRAE ARTY SDRwir TE

FATHER CTUART'S SCHOOL is described in Howe!s"His-
tory of the Presbyterian Church in South Carelina®by
some letters from Father Stuart in which he gives an ac-
count of his work among the Chickasaw Indiansand the
white people: of the territory. He tells: that after a
tedious journey of five weeks and five days, his party
arrived at Monroe on January 11, 1821. "The first two
years were principally spent in clearing out a farm and
putting up the necessary mildings for a large vourding
schoo] . In the meantime T was joined by HemiLton v. en
{Tne carpenter, and James Wilson, farmer, with their
families from Abbeville, =nd Rev. Hugh Wilson and wife

m North Carolina. 2nd Rev. ~ .~aroiina, and Rev, Villiam C. Blair from
. } 1€ SOT 3 ne of NO o oh ; -

dhe nh ce 1 opened a school for the
J 1 N Q 3 : | i vi vy OF 3 vy 1 sy ou ~~} »

’5e Living 1n tne neighborhood, beinz not
th 2v s being -
vO | LXE 1n boa rde rs, Before ovenin Shi

sited a widow livine withi 5
thin a mile of the:
of suitable age to

4 She renlied she was
a Suitavle clothes to give them. Having
Soe small supply with me, I told her I would fur-nish them. Her next difficulty was, she had nothing
t ney COU 3 a take wi +1 »

This I removed by

tation,who had 2 son and dsushter
at tend £3 A oir 1 : bith + Baty ide.

thd, an her +0 send them
I wile Wi LiL ®

y 3 4

oor and had no

| them for dinner.
to them their dinner."

Knowing he mst supply t
could hope to begin the proc
1zing, Father Stuart k
ing and to give t
students

he physical wants before he
ess of educating and Christian-

or li offered to furnish the -cloth-
nem their dinner a.

8 made it convenient Re very Son 115s ufo
SSns oe enient to arrive at the home of Fatherry2% TRING in time for breakfast also Though3 scouragements arose, Father Stuart overcame them7:8and by 1823 the school: enrollment .
of these students boarded in the nase fifty. Most

os a —-—

1) D.C XE, Bigham,

County (Pontotoc

 

 History ofEducation
Pontotoc, Miss., 1925)

inPontotoc

Father Stuart continues: "The chief of our district,

Captain Samuel Seely, attended and made a speech on the

occasion. He brought a son who was afterwards named T.

Charleston Henry. From this time until the Chickasaws
ceded away their country in 1834 and agreed to remove to

their distent home in the West, the school was kept up,

with some interruptions under the trials and difficulties

that always attend a similar enterprise amongst an un-

enlightened and uncivilized people." In this same year

Toxish School was established by Brother Wilson two miles

north of Monroe and near Tockshish, which was continued

until the Indians left for their western home in 1837

and 1838.

In 1824 the chiefs in council appropriated $5,000

+o establish two more schools and $2,500 per annum for

their support. One of these was erected on Pigeon Roost

Creek near Holly Springs and called Martyn; the other,

on Tennessee River, in the limits of Alabama, and called

Caney Creek. Brother Bleir was sent to the former;

Brother Wilson, to the later; and Brother James Holmes,

of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, was sent to Toxish. There

were now four schools in successful operation, attended

by 120 pupils of both sexes.

The school at Monroe was conducted on the Lancagterian

plan, which succeeded well, It is not possible at this

late period to say how many were educated throughout the

nation. The number who obtained anything like a good

English education was comparatively small. Having learned

to read and write, many of them left school, supposing

they had finished their education. Moreover, the regulsa-

tions of the school and the requirements of the station

imposed such a restraint on their former roving habits

that many of them ran off and never returned. This was

often 2 matter of deep regret and a cause of great annoy-

ance to the teachers, but it was one of those discourage-

ments with which missionaries, amongst an ignorant and

heathen people, bave always had to contend. In 1826

these schools and stetions were all transferred to the

American Board of Commis:ionersfor Foreign Missions.

‘ho

It is interesting to note that Cyrus Harris, W®

afterward became the first governor of Oklahoma Territory

after the Indians abandoned their tribel method of ad-

ministration, received his early education from Father

Stuart.

  



The late Colonel James Gordon, owner of stetely
Lochinver, and a United States Senator, was also one of
Father Stuart's pupils. Others who received the -tutelege
of Father Stuart and who later were prominent in the life
of the community were the children of the Spencers, Dag-
gets, and Weatheralls.

PONTOTOC FEMALE ACADEMY came into being in 1836. The
county records state that on March 4, 18%0, Thomas McMackin
and his wife, Lucinda, "for and in consideration of the
sum of Five Dollars, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl-
edged, hath given and granted quit claim and release to
George C. Renezu, Richard Orr, William VW. Lelend; John C.
Grisham, and John Huntington, Trustees of the Pontotoc
Female Academy, all the right, title, claim to the Blocks
No. 125, 126, and 127 according to the-original plan of
the town of Pontotoc for the use of the Pontotoc Female
Academy, or such other institutions for the purpose of
female educstion as they may cause to be established,.™

From the thesis by Miss Katie Mauldin: is the follow-
ing information:

"Shortly after this grant was made the trusteessolicited private contributions for the construction ofa building. In 1836 a huge log structure was completed;this served for a number of years as the only school foryoung women in the community. It became necessary toexpand the school by adding a dormitory to accomodateboarding students,

"In the 1840's the’ founders of the institution urgeda "boarding house and expenditure of money for othernecessities!" (1)

"Charter of Pontotoc Female Academy,"AN ACT to incorporate the Pontotoc Female Academy.

"Sec.1. Be it enacted by the legislature of thestate of Mississippi, That Robert Tinnon, AndrewJ.Edmundson, Felix Lewis, G. Hyde, Robert Gordon, SolomonClark, and N. P. Wibe be, and the
: « W are hereconstituted a body politic and c 4 BF erry aud

Miss Katie Mauldin,   

may hold, purchase, or receive by donation, subscription,
legacy, purchase, or otherwise, any estate, real, personal,
or mixed, and may sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of
the same, for the use and benefit of said academy; and
seid trustees, and their Successors, in their said cor-pomte capacity, shall be capable of suing and being sued,
of pleading and being impleaded, in all actions, suits,
plaints, or matters whatsoever, either in law or equity;
they may have a common seal, and change or alter the same
at pleasure, and do all other acts and things, which are
incident to bodies politic, not repugnant to the constitu-
tion and laws of this stete, or of the United States.

"Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the first meet-
ing of said trustees shall be at the female academy, in
the town of Pontotoc, on the first Monday in April next;
and if a majority of said trustees fail to meet at that
time any two of said trustees may call a meeting, at any
time thereafter, giving five days previous notice, by ad-
vertisement; and which they may continue to do, until a
majority of said trustees shall meet.

"Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That a majority of
said trustees shall form a quorum to transact business;
end upon the first meeting of a majority of the same, they
shall proceed to elect from their number a president,
secretary and treasurer, whose duties shall be prescribed,
and term of service expire, as may be determined upon by
a majority of said board; and said trustees shall have
power t0 make all necessary by-laws for their government,
and for the management of the interest and concern of
said academy.

"Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That said board
shall hold regular meetings twice in each year, but the
‘president shall have power to cell a meeting of the
trustees whenever he may deem it expedient, by giving

three days notice by advertisement.

"Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That in case of

death, removal, resignation, or refusal to act, of any 5

trustee, a majority may elect a successor, and shal,amy
one neglecting to be present after the notice, a zoe.

regular meetings, shall be deemed to have resigned:

d by sick-vided, the omission to attend be not occasione

ness or other disability, or necessary absence from the

state. 
 



 

nSec., 6. And be it further enacted, That this act

shall be in force from and after the first Monday in

April next. 4

"Approved, February 15, 1838." (1)

The following narration was written by Erline Peden:

"Since CHICKASAW COLLEGEhas been the outstanding
educational influence since Pontotoc County was young,
a complete history of its development is given.

"Tt is one of the oldest colleces in the State and
it claims to have the oldest Alumnae ‘ssociation inthe
State though" this has not been verified.

"On the 20th day of October, 18%2, the Treaty of
Pontotoc Creek ceded the last of the Indian lands in Mis-
sissippi to the United States Government. This treaty
with the Chickasaw Indians was made in the present bound-
aries of Pontotoc County. On January 28 of the year 1836,
the Indian Sten-zt-lah-kap deeded the 12nd on which the
present town of Pontotoc was settled to the government.
Thomas C. McMackdin of Tennessee bought the land from the
government. On the ninth day of February, 1836, the city
and county were orgsnized. As there had been no provisions
made for female education, Thomas McMackin donated to
the town,blocks number 125, 126, 127 "for the purpose of
Female Educetion.! A building Wag,hy subscription of the
citizens of the town of Pontotoc, erected, and trustees
were elected, who were on February 15, 1838, incorporated
under the name and style of the President and Trustees of
the Pontotoc Female Acodemy. Then on November 4, 1850,
Mr. McMackin and his wife confirmed the donation by execut-ing to the Trustees of the Pontotoc female Academy a deedof the three blocks of land.

"According to an article of Mrs. Mary Miller Wells,formerly Mary Eliza Miller, decea
comnissioners to Presbytery in 18
at Houston, stopped on their way to the meeting to eattheir lunch. While resting they discussed the matter ofa Presbyterial school for girls. The article -€£0€es8 onto sey that the matter was taken up on the floor ofPresbytery, was discussed, and a plan was formulated forthe establishment of such a school at Pontotoc. In the
———

(1) Laws of Mississioni, 1838.

sed, and former student,
51, which was to meet
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meantime the citizen: of Pontotoc felt that they could not
incur the heavy expenditures of money that would be neces-
sary to expend on a boarding house and other necessities
as were the wishes of its founders, and on November 27.the
trustees of the Pontotoc Female Academy, namely, G. Gy
Reneau, President, James Drake, Richard Bolton, Joha Re
Jones, John Huntington, John Grisham, end James A. Ware, of-
fered to donate the Academy Buildings and grounds to trus-
tees that should be appointed by the Presbytery of Chickasaw
upon the condition that the Presbytery should undertake to
expend in buildings upon the said lots the sum of five thou-
sand dollars within five years from that date, which said
tender was by said Presbytery accepted at their meeting at
Lebanon Church on April 17, 1852, Presbytery immediately
appointed the following trustees for said Institution under

the designation of the PRESBYTERIAL FEMALE INSTITUTE of
Pontotoc, viz: T. C., Stuart, John H. Miller, R. Bolton,
_F, Patton, J+ D. Brame, We A. Gray, Go G. Reneau, L, Dag-
gett, and W, He Duke, upon the condition that the Presby-
tery did not expend upon said ground in buildings and other

improvements the sum of five thousand dollars or more, then

the seid property hereby donated shall revert to the pres-

ent Trustees to-wit, the parties of the first part, or the

survivors of them shall be put in peaceable possession of

the same. Belww is the charter to the Presbyteriel Female

Institute recorded in the Trustees' Record Book, Page 4e

'An act to incorporate the Presbyterial Female Collegiate

Institution of Pontotoc, at the town of Pontotoc:

I. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the

State of Mississippi that James D, Brame, Thomas Ce. Stuart,

William Frierson, John H, Miller, W. B. Feemster, Richard

Bolton, S., Patton, Stephen Daggett, and George Go Reneau,

and their successors in office, as Trustees snd represent

atives of the Presbytery of Chickasew, shell be and they

are hereby constituted and declared a body politic and

corporate, by and under the name and style of the President

and Trustees of the Presbyterial Femele Collegiate Insti-

tute of Pontotoc, and by their name they and their succes-

sors in office shall be capable in the law and equity to

sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be an-

swered unto, defend end be defended in any court of law and

equity, having competent jurisdiction in the Premises, and

shall have power to purchase, receive by gift or

donation lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and

personsl Estate, of every kind, and hold the seme to

 

 



an amount not exceeding at any time forty thousand dole
lars, and to dispose of the same, or any part thereof by
éale or otherwise unless the same is restricted by the
gift or donation from same; and the said President and
Trustees may make and ordain such by laws, rules and rege
ulations es they may deem necessary and proper for the
management of the said Collegiste Institute, and not ree
Pugnant to the Constitution and laws of the United States
or *he State of Mississippi.

"'Section II, Be it further enacted, That the afore-
said Trustees in the order in which they are examined shall
be divided equally into three classes whose terms of of-
fice shall be respectively one, two, and three years, in
place of the class whose term of office expired. Should =a
vacancy ocour during the recess of Presbytery or should
the Presbytery fail to elect trustees to fill the vecencies
cecurring through death, resignetion, or otherwise, the ree
maining trustees shall have power to fill such vsesncies
from tire to time until the same be filled dy election by
the Presbytery, and in the event of such failure to elect
oh the part of the Presbytery of Chickasaw, this Charter
ghall not be thereby forfeited.

III. Be it further enacted, Thet this sect
take effect and be in force from and efter the PES=
Approved Cetober 14, 1852,' (Acts of celled ses-

1852 = chapter 106 0.139) On January 19, 1856, an
PA he Nar a ne tN S. - ~ ve a 3a $a. * hy .uawent te the charter whieh provided for the number of

Ya he wn © " : X2310 ve dy electing nine sdditionsl iruse
WEE approved.
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gouth of blocks Nos. 141 and 142 regarded as public nui-
sances, were closed and sold for $75.00.

"Mr. A. H. Conkey of New York State was the first
president of the Presbyterian Female Institute. We have
no records of his corps of teachers or of what work was
done. in the years from 1850-18535. The following is an
article in the American Sovereign of Pontotoc, Saturday

June 24, 1854--John T. Heard Ed--republished in the

Pontotoc Sentinel June 3, 1926, by Mr. Winston. This

article containsanaccount of the second commencement

June, 1884, Presbyterian Female Institute. The Examina-

tion:

"1 The gecond annual examination of the pupils of this

institution commenced on Tuesday lst. and closed on the

evening of Thursday following. The occasion brought to

the town a large number of persons, some of whom were vis-

itors from other counties. For want of sufficient room in

the college buildings, the examination was conducted in

the Presbyterian Church. In confessing thet we feel, as

it may naturally be supposed that we do—a just pride in

the rapidly extending of fame of this institution, and a

deeper solicitude for its greater prosperity, we trust

that we shall be achieved when we say that we would not

syllable one word in its praise that we did not think it

fully and fairly deserved. We are not of those who are

willing to swell the fame of men or institutions where

merit cannot be cleverly seen as constituting a just title

for it. Neither are we of those who believe that great

character for an institution can long be maintained which

is built up by repeated and indiscriminate newspaper

ngufferings." Permanent reputation must rest on a surer,

more steadfast foundation. An almost constant attendance

during the examinations, we are prepared to express

opinion based on our own knowledge. Our opinion of the

exercises is the opinion also of many who were much better

quelified to judge correctly. Having witnessed teal

months ago the examination of many of the same Jub %

we were struck with the proficiency which they ha -ie

in their several branches of study since that wg

examination was close and thorough,much having been 5

tended in the setting apart of three days for the .

There were classes examined iu Arithmetic, Geography,

i
tural, mental

: sh. Grammar, History, Philosophy, (ne

Jet Chemistry, Mathematics, Meteorology, Geology,

  

 



Astronomy, French, Latin, and Greek. All the pupils
acjuitted themselves with credit——most of them with Credit
in a very high degree. It was evident that their school
days had not been to them holidays. To Mr..Conkey, the
able head of the Institute, high credit is due for his
zealous and unwearied application as clearly manifested
by the rapid progress of his pupils in their studies. To
Mrs. Conkey, too, we would award great credit and many
thanks for her skill and efficiency. in the school room.
To the corps of teachers, an able and experienced adjunct
has been mzde in the person of Miss M. E. Fisher. The
talents and scholarship of this lady were strikingly
exhibited in the examination by her of seversl of her
classes in the highest branches of study. To Miss Warner,
who has been for the last two years at the head ofthe
musical department, the thanks of the patrons, pupils
and friends of the institutin ere due in an especial
manner. It is a source of déep and general regret in
the community to learn that the. institution is to lose
ner valuable services. It is rumored that her connec-
tion with it terminated at the close of the last ses-
sion. (fe married Col. R. Eolton.)

the close of the exercises in the afternoon on
Thursday, the Reverend Mr. Gaston delivered a2 brief and
appropriate sddress. The Reverend Mr. Stuart also made
a few well-timed remarks. On Thursday evening at candle
lighting, a concourse which filled up evsry inch on the
floor of the large building, was in attendance to enjoy
a concert by the clas- in music, and to hear the prayerby the Reverend. Then the whole class sang a song -"Day for Labor, Night for Glee". Earnestness, Achieve-ment, and Reward—a composition by Miss Mary R. Dozier.This was a well written production and capitally read.The Hour of Death--s composition by Jane Crawford. Fedid not hear enough of this to form an opinion of itsmerit. The subject we think was not wisely chosen.Wusic--"Evergreen Waltz" by Lenore King. The piece wasmich admired. Song-- "Do They Miss Me at Home?" byFannie Herron. It was a Skeet song and charmingly sung."I would Be an Authoregs"— a composition by Miss Mary E.Miller. This was a well received production and wellread. We heard distinctly every word of it, notwithstand-ing we occupied one of the most remote seats in thefrom the reader. This young lady, or little miss,it would be proper perhaps to term her, was the smallest

and we presume the youngest of all the pupils who read com-
positions, and it will be no disparagement of the others to
pronounce her the best reader that appeared before the audience.
A portion of her composition was written in rhyme. May the
little reader live to realize her yearning for distinguished
authorship. (This pupil was Mrs. Mary E, Wells, who lived at
Charleston, West Virginia, until her death some time ago) «
nThere's Beauty in All Things"-- a composition by Miss Nannie
R. Banks. We were unable to hear a single word of this.
Music-- "Mozart's Favorite Waltz," by Miss Vallie Huntington.
This difficult piece was most admirably played by the little

minstrel. OSong--"Origin of the Harp," by Miss Bettie Steele,
sung with much interest and greatly admired. "A Chapter from
Chronicle", a composition by Miss Pattie Dandridge. We did
not enjoy the pleasure to hear enough of this to enable us
to give our opinion. We attribute our loss mainly to the
rapid manner by which the composition was read. "My Home In
on the Prairie Lea"--Song by Miss Pattie Dandridge, The music
of this elicited much admiration; "We Are Surrounded with
Voice," a composition by Miss Margaret Worsham. This was a
splendid product of mind. It abounded with beautiful language.
It was the most beautiful language. It was the good fortune
of the audience to hear this fine composition read in a clear,
well controlled, and distinct voice. "We Are Going Home"--
This was sung by the whole class, Miss Varner, the teacher,

presiding at the piano. The exercises were then closed with

the benediction by Rev. T. Y. Stuart.!

i “ d the"In Pontotoc Sentinel, June 10, 1926, is foun

following article in Mr. &, T, Winston's Annals of Pontotoc.

"i1Faculty for the year beginning £198,

closing June 22, 1855. A. H. Conkey, A. M., Principa

structor in Ancient Languages, Higher Math, and Natura

Sciences,

J. M, Conkey, Assistant Instructor in Literary

Department, ormamental branches.

"Miss Mary A. Clark, Assistant Instructor in Literary

Department, French, and Germen.

"Miss Julia M. Wright, Instructor in vocal and in-

strumentalmusics.

"tReverend John H. Miller, As Mo, Lecturer 2 the

Evidences of Christianity and Biblical Literature. 



"'R. Bolton, A. M., Lecturer in Geology and Physical

Geograpny.

"To continue Mr. Winston's annals of Pontotoc in the
Pontotoc Sentinel - June 10, 1926: 'The Collegiate session
is divided into two sessions of twenty-two weeks each. The
fall season opens on the first Monday in January. The vaca-
tions will consist of one week during Christmas holidays and
two months in the Summer, July and August. Graduation-- Di-
plomas will be awarded to those young ladies who may have com-
pleted the regular course of studies; certificates as to
character, standing and attainments will be given, if desired,
to pupils who leave before the course is finished in Latin,
French, Music, and Drawing--while they are earnestly recom-
mended as useful, and elegant accomplishments to the female
mind, they are not required as indispensable to graduating.,
The plan of instruction adopted is one suggested by reason,
thorough and practical. In this it lays claims to public
patronage, It is the design to meke each pupil fully under-
stand and completely mester every subject thet may gain her
attention. Improvements--The Trustees are vigorously carry-
ing forward the erection of this large and commodious In-
stitute Building which is pledged to be in readiness for oc-
cupying by the beginning of the new year. This noble struc-
ture in its completeness when viewed in regard to beauty, and
attractiveness of its situation, the comfort and convenience
of its internal arrangements, the admirable adoption of itsvarious apartments, will be unsurpassed by any Female In-
stitution in the South. The advantages and facilities of theInstitute have been augmented during the past year by theaddition of musical instruments and by an arrangement bywhich the pupils muy have access to an excellent public li-braryof about, seven hundred select volumes. The Philosophicaland chemical apparatus will be increased from time to time48 Circumstances will permit. Religiows Exercises--the youngladies connected with the Boarding house mre required in fairweather to attend church on the Sabbath at the places thatparents or guardians may prefer under the care of = teacher;enanya. Cass 1s held ty the Princtped or€ pupils are required- to be members.!

"The main college bui
this building was under coJust south of Mp, Harry Dpis, was used ag a boe
Bolton, 225,000 br:
the front line.

lding was begun about 1853; while
nstruction, the-Dogan's Hotel,
ekay!'s houge, where the ravine now

According to Mr. C. We
the foundation up toThese brick were burned on the grounds

back of the present mein building. The lime was made from
limerock burned two miles west. The sand was brought from

the old Barr Place. Pine timber from the western nart of
the county went into the woodwork. The contract

was let to Mr. Cooper. It was several years before the

building was entirely completed.

"The graduates of the year 1854-55 were Lou, Earle,

Hattie Wiley, Sally Witherspoon, and Fannie Herron. (1)
There were five graduates in the class of 1857, Mary E.

Miller, Sara Wiley, Elenore Shives, Mary Shives, and

Sylvia Lyon. At the beginning of the term 57 = 58 there

were enrolled one hundred students, sixty of whom were

boarding students. Eleven rooms still remain unfurnished.

The ladies of the town and community had carpeted, papered,

snd furnished the large parlor and also had donated a

chandelier for the school room. Commencement exercises

were held June 29; Rev, Jos. Bardwell, of Aberdeen, made

the address. Those who graduated were: Malvina McFarland,

Flora Bell McFarland, Messia Spencer, Margaret Worsham,

Henry Erving, “ery Wiley, and Eliza Earl. The next year

there were six graduates: Kittie Buchannon, Annie Cole 2,

Hally Erving, Elizabeth Messick, Fannie King, and Hibernis

F. Miller. Rev. D. G, Doak of College Hill, Mississiopi,
gave the graduating address. The fall session began September

12, 1859. According to Mrs. Dallie Fontaine the following

were the teachers: Mr. A, H. Conkey, Mrs. Jane li. Conkey,
Misses Martha and Mary Miller, music; Miss Roxana Yarner,.

Miss Kate Baldwin, primary, Miss Lois Charles ofNew

French; Miss Caudie McCorkle, literature; and Mrs. McCorkle,

matron.

"There were many pleasant diversions from the sued

routine of school work. Valentine's Day, with its parties

and teas always meant a lot. May Day yrangefhe Young

ladies out in their ruffles to dance around the Mayj .

e; " take th"All the young ladies were required to sols.

ourse., which included jumping the rope, rel

gdATy calisthenics, and Sangre

A young lady's day began with the rising-bellWaly)1s Es

rung at six o'clock both winter and Summers dag

at seven. Immediately after breakfast teacherssudgv

all assembled in the chapel for early ROPINGde 0 Bes

Then the girls went to put their rooms in
oo

(1) Chickasaw AlumnaeBook,D. 9.
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evening, study hall was called from seven to eight-thirt

After evening orayers, all retired at nine. Aitnine- >

thirty the matron walked around to see that all lights

out. Their lights were tallow candles; later wax eendl as
were perfected. When lamps were introduced, the pete.
became fearful lest thei ow ?

lights. their eyes be injured by the bright

NEY Awd ver 3 :

agSieaafeay

yt: A goons and ‘antry were in.town. All the
young lady teachers and seniors received their you
chilers in the girls! parlor. Some nei Bol vy

Eres TESen fearful of what the morrow might Jat

and pickles was re Of Lurkeyy Diss

a heel ; Tlen Vyum the bell on second floor

eoenum DIELS! perlol. XM
oun Baier, Wud in he shows 481i and
Ty Sous S05 40 tho

bidol girls who wanted to see the

benediction usin soldier ‘lovers. After the
s the sad parting between lovers, friends,

1! 1d he £ - AN A \J ? a» f el 1A 3 J 1 way cl uds Le iNging lo VJ
Wa ~~ 4 } 3] 11 1d 0 : 0) 2 ftthe 1] SCNOC - VOU a Den 1D m i

The following =1 Ile i ing announcement an
3 = ~ y

had he Gs BRIS RR By Ca 816) 25 3

In September, 1861: peared in a local paper

"The Presbyterial
FEMALE INSTITUTE
Pontotoc, Miss.

A. He CONKEY, PRINCIPAL

1m) :: 'The tenth annual session of thi
open on the fourth Mond foarta Monday,
on the last Thursday of June, 1862. The semi 1+ annua.spring session wi

> sess will open on ti
‘ I n
ind close as above stated the second Mohday of February

ad Ss institution will
<ord of September, and close

n : -Per sessi

Phere department from Of 70 Wags

pif piano and guitar $10 to $20.00
instruments f ris 25

Ornamental brancies, eta yoo

Ine 1 dent al fee

1
Bos rd i lu 11
Wd b Ainge wa hi n 1 i

neludi shing, lights, ete 57.
oD 2 .

5 in advance. 57.00

wnState and Confederate bonds received in part payment

of bills,

During the pending war the daughters of all soldiers

who are engaged in the defense of the Confederate States can

conceive the benefit of the Literary department, tuition free,

#For further particulars, address the principal."

whip, Conkey and his family remained in the South during

the war. lr, Pelmer, the liath teacher, volunteered for the

confederacy. ZFYor a short time during the war the Institute

Building was used as a hospital for the Union Soldiers. (Mr.

Palmer was killed at the first battle of Manassas) Yet there

is some reason to believe that the buildings were used as a

hospital for southern soldiers too, or as a prison, because

in 19-- the body of a Texas soldier was found back of the

Boys! Dormitory.

After the lapse of a few years the Institute was opened

for school. In 1867 Mr. Conkey resigned, Rev. J. Do West

was selected by the Board of Trustees to serve as principals.

There is no record of graduates, nor is there any account of

the schoolwork done. until 1870, The graduates of this class

of CHICKASAW FEMALE COLLEGE, as it was then called, were Mary

Frierson, Carrie Smith, Mary High, Kate McFarland, Kate Congher,

and Julia Grey. In 1871 diplomas were grented to the follow=

ing: Mattie J. Bradford, Florence Foster, Carrie Ce. Gorman,

and Lena Farland of the elective course.

®In Jenusry, 1872, upon the resignation of Mr, West, Mr.

P., F., Witherspoon was elected to serve out lr, West's unexpired

term. At the end of the term he was unanimously reelected.

Sally Fontaine, gry Price, and Emma White, were the graduates

. in 1872, In 1873 those graduated were Myrtle White, Gillie

Carey, Ophelia Holly, Ellen Carr, Prattie McFarland, and Lizzie

Steel, There is no record of the school work between the

years 1873 = 77, Upon the resignation ofNr. Witherspoon, Reve.

Wo. V. Frierson was elected president of the college. The grad-

uates for the next ten years during Mr. Frierson's administre=

tion were: 1878, Nannie L. Stovall, Sudie C.,Frazee, Bille0

White; 1879, Pauline Berrimger, Lizzie Barr, Bi TA e

Stockstill, Sallie Knight, Kate Brougher; 1680, Joe : Bet

Fennie S. Givhan, Etta Herndon, Etta Hawthorn, Jocie Fisey

Kate Strong; 16881, Ross E. Wardlow, Fannie Stegall,

Porter, Willie Givhan, Lora Bolton, Susie Givhan, =u

liard; 1883, Jimmie Bibby, Alice

.

nder; 1884, Sudie Hoban

Leaudie Miller, Marion Tea Newell; 1685, Bernie Hicks, . 
 



Hicks, Willie Jenkins, Ione Furr, Mamie Herron, Maggie E,
Barry, Kate K, Knight, Annie C. Thomason, and Rachel F,
Donaldson.

*The following is a program for the commencement 1886:
Lillian E, Barny--In Times like These Present There's some-
thing to Stay :
Irene A, Bissinger--lie Fall as Leaves, The Immortal Trunk
Remains

Bettie M. Fontaine--)My Composition
Sallie E, Huston-~Everything Noble in Life Leans on Some-
thing Else

Asie L, Hicks--The Adventures of My Left Hand
Jennie B, liitchell-~Charms Strike the Sight-%erit Wins the
Soul

"Graduates and their Essays 1887:
Emma Donaldson--March of the Intellect
Minnie Gasillard--Hope
Mattie Huston--Night Brings out the Stars
Nettie Patterson-<What Shall We Do .After School?®

"Following commencement lr. Frierson resigned and lirs,
M. J. Buchannon was elected president, For the year follow-
ing there is no record of the graduates, In 1889 eleven re-ceived diplomas--Ida Williamson, Willie Mitchell, PattieFontaine, Mamie McCowell, Hattie Kilgore, Hattie Booth, Jim-mie Booth, Bessie Reid, Lizzie Miller, Gabra Houston, andLula Rowen, .

“In 1890 T, D. Latimer was
Succeed Mrs,' Buchannon who resig

"1890 were Annie Pitts and Susie
the next year lr, Latimer tende
We V, Frierson was electe
Ben 4, Bell was elected f

elected by the trustees to
neds Those who graduated. in
Furr. At the beginning of
ed his resignation and Mr.

d to serve out his unexpired term,
or the next regular scholasticbi i fin before school began, Mr, Frierson was€d president, There is nofie Tomvn. record of graduates during

In 1896 t
quested the Board of hie citizens of Pontotoc. re-Trustees of the coll t i
back the college whieh had b “845 “50 Trecelye: een leasedfor a period of five years, to the town in 1894The trustees were to rescind

This request was granted and Mr,
la, was elected president of7ear 97.98, :

iY4.

r, of Virginthe college for the

have sworn vengenance against

i "loose."women, or child that lets the bucket down

be Fn all danger from yellow fever is past and quarantines

have been raised, several new students are expected to enter

goon.!

"Tn 1898 Mr. Roller declined to apply for reelection

and Mr. J. A. Monroe was elected. He served only one year

and was succeeded by Mr. S. Decatur Lucas. Mary Rowland was

the only graduate of '99. In 1900 Bertie Pittman graduated.

The following year there was an enrollement of 92, 26 of

that number being boarders. The graduates were Millie Sisk,

Clara Bigham, and Lula Nisbet. Following the resignation

of Mr. Lucas in 1202 Mrs. Thida Moore was elected presiden

of the college. There is no record of graduates for the

next two years. In 1904 those who graduatedwere Yel)

Pegues, Fannie Jarman, Maud Dunavant, Mary Bias, bana| bors

Varshell, and Velma McVey. Mr. D. L. Barr ves to

succeed Mrs. Moore. Mr. Barr served one year, to x Be

ceeded by Miss Catherine Crawford (now Mrs. hi Oia ‘

The graduates for the next three years were: jog 3ue oo

Nisbet, Lou Hall, Gunnison Barr, end Lula Pitts; ; Fh i

Donaldson, Bescie Jackson, Alvis Jones, Coie Bowes! gt

Sudie L. Bumpas, BE. TRbaba

al Pauline M. Jones, Ona ¥. MC y anc hel.

ams Miss Crawford resigned at the Sloe of the BORE

¥r. John Goff was elected to succeed her. T : She 3 iy

old Methodist Church was bought for the sum iig te

be used in the building of a dormitory. In a Sy Rioae

surchase of thig building $2,000.00 was Sonted Wi

of Pontotoc. An industrial hall was erected. Jolmall
included 16 rooms, all well furnished, an ; dhi oR

This was of special benefit to the girls o

Ss. |! ds
"The graduates of 1908 were Mery Bell, Agnes. Donaldson,

Annarene Knox, snd Lora Hutchinson.a

loyal supporters, among them was Mr. Age 0 vea

Philadelphiz, Pa. The following is 2 Yeport

found on page 176 of Trustee's Record LOOX:

mn friend end supporter of ourwag a war ;"1The deceased everel years age, vbile on a
1 on. and at one time S Hoon

siin Miriam Pissinger, @ pilesOfovr 8

Mother—-in-law of the deceased, he four us Be

dire financiel distress, and he, at j#.9 suggest 8

by a liberal contribution, raised it fr BimGoot

despond to a basis of success, and recently 



most liberally for the erection of a nice and commodious
dormitory which has just been completed with electric lights
and steam heater, which places the college on equal footing
of any Educational Institution of the South,!

"The members of the Faculty of Chickasaw College, as
it was now called, for the term 1908-02 were John Goff,
l. %. President; Mrs. J. 4. Jones; Mrs. John Goff, Lady
Principal; Miss Ellen E. Dill, Math and Latin; Miss Pearl
Guyton, English, French end Germen; Miss Helen L. Potts,
Teachers! Training Dept.; Miss Mary A. Dickerson, Voice Cul-
ture; Mrs. Goff, Domestic Science; Mrs. Jones, Hall Teacher.
There were no graduates that year."

The following items of interest were found in Chickasaw
College catalogue 1910-11: "The general uniform is a dark
blue serge, medium weight material, medé with skirt and
jacket, trimmed with plain buttons and material of the same,
white shirtweists, with long sleeves, and worn with the skirt.
An oxford cap to match in color ean be had at the college
and is worn throughout the session. For the early fall and
warm spring mcnths a white sailor suit is worn as a uniform.
They are inexpensive, easily laundered, and the girls look
well in them. At the quarterly recitals end commencement,
girls will be allowed to wear only simple vhite dresses madeof lawn, muslin, or dimity. Low-cut shoes and slippers wornwith uppers do not take the place of shoes in winter. Fx-perience has taught us girls cannot be trusted to wear theiruppers--hence this winter we are going to insist on shoesbeing worn. Indiseriminate correspondence will not beallowed; and parents are requested to limit the number oftheir children's correspondence. All letters will pass throughthe hands of the president. Young ladies are not permittedto leave the school grounds without a chaperone. Requestsof same are useless. Any day-student carryingmessages orgifts between boarding pupils and outside people is subjectto immediate suspension. Pupils must not borrow nor lendclothing, jewelry, or mone witho iPrincipal.? ) y ut permission of Lady

"The graduates for the next twBishop, Selina McFarland, 1911; Eyl Z !
3 & Bell Ray, Zelle HarrisEleanor Bolton Roberson, Vera Salmon, 1912. Following com ;mencement, Mr. Goff resigned, hagelistic field. Mr, iog’ P2Ving a cell to the Even-

E. Coe waselected to succeed Mr.Goff. In 1913 there Were enrolled 199 pupils; 42 of this

O years were Cordye Alma

arding students. The members of the 1913 grad-
matTY rere Bishop, Lillie Mae Staten, Nell

LStons end Mildred Boyd. Mr. Coe was reelected for the

on of 1013-14. He failed to return in the fall to take
re his school duties and from that time the college remained

ose? until the fall of 1916.

n loving item is taken from the College Trustees!

a ‘Inthe spring of 1918 the central Mississippi

Institute at French Camp was destroyed by fire. This Joss

resulted in the agitation for reopening Chickasaw College.

At an adjourned meeting of the Synod held in Jackscn in June,

1018, a committee representing the town of Pontotoc ss an

offer of $7,500 to have the college reopened as a co-educa-

tional Junior College. Rev. E. J. Currie, D. D., of ih

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, had been elected deny 0

French Camp Schools to take charge of Chickasaw Col .

and Mrs. Currie came to Pontotoc during the summer to 2

oversight of repairs, buy furniture, etc.A®

the opening of school the Hllowing year. Beto ib

September with an enrollment of about sixty. 7 : mem DLa

the graduating class of 1918-19 were Nery wil T Fee,4 ’

Ga.; Sallie Thompson, Weir; Ruth ¥opherson,. Sewions e

Means, Puckett; Eva Hanelson, Taylorsville.

had"On August 1, 1919, the alumnae association, which
been aea 3 1910 met a banquet given at Heoo)eee.

Among the speakers was Reverend W. A. Downing, w 0

the address of welcome, which was responded to 2 re Mrs.W. L. Downing, of Okolona. The officers sisols Ne hd

R. BE. Patterson, President, Mrs. C. D. Mitchell,
ident, and Mrs. Yesc Bell, “ecrctary.

t the approximate1920 a
" dining hall was completed in

cost eTang Mr. Lindamood, of Columbus, for whom the

hall was named, gave $3,000 of this amount.

n toward erecting 2 dormitorye
"In 1938 steps Wer: ek he cost of $15,000.00. The

for boys. It was erected at i . E. J. Currie
teachers for the following term were: or MissPresident; Mrs. Oe M, Williams, JT. Mrs. ’

. { and Se
Shedden, Miss Redd, Miss Evans, Mrs. C. DS Guy Ferrell,Currie.” The graduates of 1926, 1927, 1928were:Guy
Jennie B. Sisson, Norman Payne, Maggie : 1P
Mayfield, Blanche Hodges, Minnie Montgomery, Joel Payne,

culty for the com
Manda Belle Hicks, Gladys Hoes, THeLo president; 

 



Mrs. E. J. Currie, Miss Mildred Rudolph, R. H. Gillespie,
Miss McLin Shedden, Mrs, H, E. Davis, Migs Pearl McIlwaine,
Mrs. Etta M. Giddis, Mrs. R. H. Gillespie, Mrs. Carol Word.

"For the following year the following teachers were
elected: Dr. E. J. Currie, Bibleand Psychology; Miss
Shedden, History; Mr. R. H. Gillespie, Mathmematics; Mrs.
R. He Gillespie, Chemistry and Science; Miss Maurine Young-
blood, Latin and French; Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, English;
Mrs. EF. J. Currie, Kindergerten; and Mrs. Carol Word, Music.
Those who graduated in 1930 were: Lynette Johnson, French
Wiley, Mozelle Phillips, Josephine Blend, Eugene Hodges,
Lawrence Sewell, Julia McIlwaine, Nina Rhodes, Mary MorrisonGillis, Sank Tunnell, Morris Floyd, Grace Stegall. In thefall the college failed to open on account of finances. Dr.Currie had dreamed and worked for a junior Collegesupported
by the state. In the fall Dr. Currie's health failed; thenext spring he died. To the end he held Chickasaw next tohis heart. A great man he was.

"The college remained closed for twoyears. In thefirst of the year 1932, Rev. J. E. McJunkin, of Forrest City,Arkansas, began movements toward reopening the college thefollowing fall. The tusk seemed greatand the discouragementswere many, but on September 13, Chickasaw College again openedits doors. The members of the faculty were: J. E. McJunkin,Bible; R. H. Gillespie,Math; Hardin, Education and Economics;Mrs. J. F, McDoubal, knglish LiteFrench and Spanish; Miss Katherine Spencer, Commercial Work;Mrs. R. H, Gillespie, Chemistry; Mrs. Secord, Grammar GradesDept; Miss Minda Houston, Kindergarten. :
#

"Graduates 19%2-3% were: Lena Flareiine S: pight, RuthDuff, Mary Fllen Harden, Frank Carr, EFrlene Peden. 2

"High School: ‘Willie Rose Spencer." (1)

Due to a lack of funds the school dSeptember, 1936. There is a 33 nob oper inreat nee is sea stendard junior college, on as eis,hiessetilenforrecent years, and it is the hope of the community that itwill open its doors in thenear future either as a statejunior college This would, of course,
as the heating system,» the library, and floor plans do not meet

(1) Erline Penden (1933), Houlka, Miss.

rature; Miss Katherine Frost,

odern educaticnal recuirements. The brick dormitory
built during Dr. E. J. Currie's administration to the south-
east of the main building is modern and comfortable.

COLLEGE SONG

Written by Miss Strong

"Fer above the crimson gullies,
Glorious to view,
Stands our noble alma-meter
Towering neath the blue.
Lift your voices
Swell the chorus
Fill the air with glee
Hail to thee, O alma mater,
Hail our C. F. C."

Firs. Dabney Anderson wrote this beautiful tribute to

Dr. Curry when the news of his death reached Pontotoc:

he heart ¢ hen the message"The heart ofPontotoc was made sad w

came announcing the death of Dr. E. J. Currie a the hows,

of his son, Mr. George Currie, at Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

nIt was thirteen years ago this spring (1981 ) Bet

and Mrs. Currie came to Pontotoc to reopen Chilean ies ‘

The college had been closed for several Bed

sadly neglected and was in a bad state of El *

building up a school there was almost a >

with an indomitable will, unsurpsasced SORESEas

and very little money, the school was in

very first year. The old building was renova or

livable condition, and later two handsome ih imgTI

were erected; Dr. Currie often carrying ou p

improvement by the use of his own personal means.

"In all this he was assisted by the Tl

of his splendid wife. Although in failingheghth£ Fue

past two years, he withstood the physic re

the synod, for lack offunds, decided to ¢ Berts

of the college. Then he seemed to have give
irmary

against illhealth, and consented to g° foToureot home
in New Orleans for treatment; later ay last few
of his son in Hattiesburg, where he rema thet he would
months, His friends in Pontotoc had hope that he had
live to see the college reach a permanency 



labored so diligently to establish. But the greatest
monument to his noble character has been erected in the
hearts and lives of the many boys and girls throughout
this section who were fortunate enough to have been under
his influence.

"Of stern Scotch Presbyterian ancestry, he made no
compromise with wrong, nor did he spare the evildoer;
but in his heart he was as gentle 2nd loving as a little
child.

"Dr. Currie was seventy-six years of age. Before
coming to Pontotoc, he had been pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Hattiesburg for twenty-six years. “e was a
graduate of the old Southern Presbyterian University at
Clarksville, Tennessee. He was also a teacher of the old
school and served as county superintendent of education
in that county.

"He leaves his wife, two sons, two daughters and
several grandchildren. In the passing of Dr. E. 3. Currie,
Chickasaw College has lost its most active and valiant
friend.

"With the glorious record of its past, and equip-ment for a splendid future, the people of Pontotoc shouldtake the matter into careful consideration in order tomake the Lest possible disposition of the facilities onthe ground. It was the dream of Dr. Currie to put thecollege on a permanent basis. It was to this end thathe sacrificed his means and his life. Had he lived, thatwould have been his tcsk. He was not permitted to liveto see this done, tut the continued use of Chickasaw Col-lege for educational purposes should be Pontotoe'smonument, to Dr. Currie." (1) :

The EDWARD FONTATN
Edward Fontaine, a cade
services were no lon

E SCHOOL was established when
t at West Point, was told his§ ger needed because he refused to blackthe boots of a superior officer, He followed his familyto Pontotoc where, for several months, he worked in theNew York and Mississippi Land Office. In the year 1837he and a cousin, Edmund Winston, opened a school for boys

in a one-roomlog structure two h
the present high undred yards north ofSe school building, Here, Edward Fontaineed the young bloods of the town, while Edmund Winston
(1) Mrs. DabneyAndersor

Miss., May 21, 1931),

 

(Pontotoc Progress, fontotoc,

imparted the literary training. The subject matter ranged
from the a b c's to the classics. Edmund Winston was a grad-
uate of the University of Virginia and was far more interested
in the plays of Sophocles than he was in teaching "Young
America" how to read, but most of his efforts were spent in
primary endeavor. After a few years Edmmd Winston became
restless and left this part of the country for new lands toconquer. He finally became more or less permanent as secretary
to Mirabeau Lemer in Hamilton, Texas. In the meantime another
cousin, Charles Fontaine, became a partner of Edward Fontaine
in the school enterprise, and the two operated, with more or
less success, from 1840 to 1850. During this time Miss Sue
Rootes, daughter of Aaron Rootes, taught a primary school in a
log cabin. :

MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE was established in the follovw-
ing manner:

"On the 29th day of March, 1851, Col. Richard E. Orne
and his wife, Ann F., in consideration of the sum of $4,000,
conveyed to Charles Fontaine, James C. Jones, Nivison D.
Miller, Jefferson Wilson, Turner Thomason, William D. Holder,
John A. McNail, C. H. Bell, R. W. Bell, Joel Pingon, Charles
P. Coffin, Harvey Goodrich, R. Bolton, A. G. Edmondson,
George G. Reneau, Miles H. Morris, and Volfe Steppacher,
tcertain parcel of land for the purpose of a Female Institu-
tion of high order.!

"This conveyance comprised 80 acres of south half of the
southwest quarter Sec. £8, T. 9 R. 3 East, lying between the
Ripley and Tuscumbia roads. The Coffin and Leland places are
onthis property, now owned respectively by Messrs. Lee Wilson

and Virgil Bigham. The latter owns the ground on which the

old college stood.

"On the seme date of the above conveyance, enother deed

was made to P. H. Roberts, James Davis, W. H. Holcomb, J A.

Vare, J. G. Mallett, William Young, John R. Jones, Seg) 1

Harbin, and Benjamin Bugg. These gentlemen appear to B%8iii

been the executive board of the Chickasaw and Aberdeen ht

Associations and accuired the property as trustees for their

church denomination.

"The consideration in the last deed was Jospin
would indicate that the ground on which Yatyvos EO bylege was located cost $4,650, the bulk of which was 

 



local citizens, while building operations were. undertaken
by the Baptist associations mentioned. The first deed was
merely to protect donors in their gifts to the enterprise.

"The college building was a two-story frame structure,
with wings and extentions of old-fashioned Scuthern structure.
It stood on a knoll znd must have presented a beautiful and
picturesque appearance. Dr. W. L. Slack was the only pres-
ident of the Mary Washington College."(1)

One of the outstanding women who received her first
education in Dr. Slack's school after the Wer between the
States is Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry, of Blue Mountain Col-
lege, who said: "The school was called the Baptist Female
Colleges Dr. and Mrs. Slack were highly educated Christian
people. I believe their school was a strong factor in
building vp meny useful Christian teachers."

The following paragraphs were written about Mrs. Berry
by David E. Guyton:

"When the Federated Women's Clubs of Mississippi
selected four notable women of the State to represent Mis-
sissippi in the Hall of Fame of the Sesqui-Centennisl Ex-position in Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs.Modena Lowrey Berry, of
Blue Mountain College, though never a member of a FederatedClub, was singled out for this signal honor, a selectionwhich met with cordial approval in every nook and corner ofthe State.

"When Blue Mountain College, November 15 , 16, 1930,celebrated the eightieth birthday of Mother Berry, the campuswas thronged with a mighty multitude of former Blue Mountain
College Women, gathered from all over the nation, glad of anopportunity to come back to Blue Mountain to pay their per-sonal tribute to Mother Berry. pay pe

"This Home-Coming stands outters in the history of this great school f ior girls; and MotherBerry delights to recall its goldehundreds of B. M Nn memories no less than do
« Women wh

homes fresh recoll op rried back to their own happyections of coll
of Mother Berry, now mellowi ege days and tender memories

inlife, which has been a rere the twilight of her splendid
iction not onl dentsbut also to the whole wide world, : ll

as one of the radiant chap-

 
 (1) E. T. Winston, Story of Pontotoc, chep. XI, p.i33.

"Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry, the oldest daughter of Gen.Perrin Lowrey, founder of Blue Mountain College, and Fight-
ing Parson of the Army of Tennessee, end Mrs, Sarah Holmes
Lowrey, faithful and inspirational companion, as wise and as
noble as was he, was born at Farmington, Mississippi, in

County, November 16, 1850, being one of a large family
of sons and deughters reared in a home poor in the goods of
this world but rich in the abundance of the better things
not seen; a family which had to battle for the everyday
necessities of life, but destined to attain an eminence sel-
dom equaled even in the annals of those who have achieved
high renown.

"Mrs. Berry's childhood was much the same as tlat of
other poor little country girls of North Mississippi. Babies
came so fast and so regularly in the household, she soon
learned the duties of a foster mother, lessons which helped
to meke her a success in her ampler sphere of mothering thou-
sands of college girls.

"Educational opportunities were meager then, and before
Mrs. Berry entered her teens, the Civil War had broken over
the nation, claiming her father who, though not & slave owner
and opposed to human slavery, was one of the first to volun-
teer to fight for the rights of his State and his section.
These were the days that tested the real mettle of the men
and women of the South. Left with a housefull of little
children and with not much to keep soul and bodytogether,
the wonderful mother of Mrs. Berry cared for her family
through the grilling years. of conflict, rearing her sons and
daughters into a circle of veliant spirits ready to dare
and to share and dowered with a courage and unselfish devo-
tion which have made them the men and women who have glorified the

"Space limitations make it impossible to recount the
thrilling experiences of Mother Berry during the War betmeen
the States. She still remembers vividly those bearish 9 -

ing years; and her students listened with bated breat

her stories of those dark, grim days.

: mind Mrs."With little learning, but with aneagerRn,
Berry, after the war was over, entered Stone ARipley, Mississiupi,a boarding school for girls =p ttomMary J. Buchanan, thenone of .the outstanding inst fea
for girls in North Mississipi. Mrs. Berry made a 

 

 



O
) nerself there; but zfter graduating and teaching

chool neer the present site of Elue Mountain she
poorly eguippred for teaching that she told her gal-

that she was going to burn up her diploma. As-
her that she would profit nothing by this, he sug-
that she go back to Dr. Slack's boarding school for
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ning to helo pay her way and graduating with credit.

the sutumn of 1873, Mrs. Eerry and her distinguished
who wag then recognized zs one of the leading Baptist

m of Mississipri, decided to establish as boarding
school for girls, selecting the Erougher plantation home,
located where Elue Mountain College now stends, and turning
this ante-bellum residence into the first dormitory of this
greet school for girls. A small structure of wood, plein and
mesg 1y wasuilt for the acsembly hour, study hall
end class rooms, end z faculty, made up of Gen. Lowrey, Mrs.
cerry, snd two of her younger sisters, launched Blue Mountain
femele Institute with fifty-five students the first session.
¥rs. berry served as teacher and lady principal, and though
sne nag not done any actual teaching in years and now is Vice
President of Elue Mountain Ccllege, she has been on the of-
ficizl staff of the institution for more than fifty-seven
complete sessions, now rounding out her fifty-eighth con-
secutive session, the only person now connected with the col-
lege who served on the initial faculty.

4 "On June «0th, 1876, .on the stage of the assembly hall
of Blue Mountain College at commencement, she became the
bride of Reverend VW. E. Ferry, a young Baptist minister whocecame an official and a teacher of the college. Gen. Lowreyperformed the ceremony and it was a gale event in the livesof the college girls. Till his death in February, 1919, Dr.berry was one of the potent factors in the progress andde-velopment of Elue Mountein College, like Mother Berry, herpreacher-husband was az friend to all mankind. He merTied andburied more people around Elue Mountain then any other min-ister, and when he died his funeral was attended by = greatespecially of the county people who loved Dr.HOih a beautiful devotion because of his intimate touchVLEair daily lives. He served for years as pastor of abe S Yura Baptist congregations, preferring to giveS¢ simple folk the benefit of his knowledge of the Bibleand the wealth of hig Sympathy and love.

in Pontotoc, Mississippi, where she continued her studies,

nThree living children are the fruit of this beau-
¢iful union: Prof. M. P. L. Berry, Clinton, President of
gillmen College; Miss Clara Etta Berry, Blue Mountain,
inseparable assistant to her mother in B. WM, Ce; and Joel
fg, Berry, Norfolk, Va., Superintendent of the Norfolk
division of the Virginia Electric and Power Co.

"fhile mothering the daughters of thousands of other
mothers, Mrs. Berry proved a wonderful mother to her own

children, rearing them into lives of eminence and useful-
ness, suffusing themwith her own beautiful Christian
Character, which has made her mother of Blue Mountain. She

never denies a plea for help, is ready and eager to share
her last penny with the poor and needy, and tekes under her

guardianship the maimed and halt and blind, thus
she has piled up enough good deeds to her credit to weigh
her down with stars in her crown.

"Poor people from far and near turn to Mother Berry in

times of trouble. They come to her from distant places and

tell her their personal tragedies and she always listens
with a kindly sympathy. For years she has beeu making it her

particular business to see to it that a lonely old deaf women

of Blue Mountain has food and shelter snd clothing and a

little of the luxury of life. Meybe, now and then, Mother
Berry has let people impose upon her generosity; but if this

has been true, all of her weaknesses have leened to virtue's

side.

"irs. Berry has given her whole life to Blue Mountain

College, continuing in its service through the presidencies

of her father, two of her brothers, Dr. W. T. Lowrey and Dr.

B. G. Lowrey; and for the past six years, she has shared her

years of experience and ripened wisdom with her nephew, Dr.

Lawrence T. Lowrey, the fourth and present President of Elue

Mountain College. All of the executives of this fine old

institution have drawn largely from her wealth of prudence

and practical philosophy; and when the story of Blue Moun~ -

tain College is written, it will be inseparably interwoven

with the beautiful career of this modest and majestic woman.

"Mrs. Berry has watched this institution grasLly but

steadily growing from its humble beginning to one of he A

outstanding colleges for women in the South, has seer if»

out of the possession of her family into the hands © 



Baptists of Mississippi, has gone with it through a number
of destructive fires which threatened to wipe it out of ex-
istence, has looked upon ites superb triumphs over every dis-
aster, has thrilled with the enthusiasm of a college girl
over the admission of Elue Mountain College into full member-
ship in the Southern Association of American Colleges as one
of the A Grade Standard Senior Colleges of the South, and
has never closed her eyes in sleep at night without thanking
God for holding Blue Mountein College in the hollow of Hig
hand and without calling down the blessings of Heaven upon
nis child of her heart and upon every dear girl who ever
had the privilege of sitting in her noble presence, and of
learning from her the actual meaning of Mother, Home, Love,
Loyalty, Christian Living, and God.

"lirs. Berry wes eighty in November, but for one of her
years, her strength is superb. Her mind is as clear ss a
silver bell and her heart is as young and tender as that of
one of her girls.

"Mother Berry has an abiding fzith in the college girl
of our times. She frankly regrets some of the foibles of
the modern miss and deplores many of the habits the present-day girl is adopting. She heartily disapproves of dancing,card-playing, smoking, and social drinking among girls; andshe thinks the girl of today is too much interested in selfgratification and not enough thoughtful of others. Motherberry admits, however, that the modern miss is a quicker tolearn than the old-fashioned college girl and has fullermowledge of actual life than the college girls had beck inthe seventies and eighties. She rejoices to see the moderngirl developing into greater physical strength and vigor andinto broader and deeper mentzl powers. She sometimes won-ders if the new-fashioned girl has quite as much spiritual-ity as the old-fashioned girl had, and she questions many ofthe usages of modern society which are pretty commonly ac-cepted in the world at large.

"But Mother Berry is not out of touch with the times.It is really remerkeble how admiralty she adjusts herselfto the changing decades. She holds that the highest hap-Piness and greatest usefulness of any woman is to. be foundin the home with the right kind of a husband, children, and
genuine love and mutual understanding. She urges her students
here in Blue Nountein College to cultivate the finer graceswhich vill fit them for wifehood and motherhood and she re-
joices in the fact that Blue Mountain College has a very

high marriage rate among its graduates and one of the low-

est divorce rates of any institution in America,

"Mother Berry used to say that she expected to retireto private life at seventy-five. Now she has advancedthe date until she is eighty-five. She loves Blue MountainCollege too devoutly ever to retire while she is ableto per-form her official duties, and when she finally passes » Shewill leave a vacant chair which it will be hard to fill withanother. Mother Berry has become an institution in herself;but, what is better still, she has remained one of God'snoblest women." (1)

In 1854 the PONTOTOC MALE ACADEMY was organized by HughR. Miller, Colonel Richard Bolton, John Wiley, Colonel RichardOrne, and Dr. Coffin. The original structure wes a two-storybrick building located where the present high school building
is.

A recent search of the county records reveals this refer-
ence to the acquisition and transfer to the Fair Association
of a part of the grounds on which the boys! school or male
academy was built. The quotation from the record follews:

"Deed recorded No. 10, pages 73 and 74.

"Deed of

Se Je High, Com.

to Deed to Fair Association
President and Selectmen Town of Pontotoc.

"Whereas, certain lots in the south-west quarter of sec-
tion 33 of Township Nine, Range 3 East, in the Chickasaw Ces-
sion, Mississippi, included in the corporate limits of the
Town of Pontotoc were purchased at the late Government land
seles by Samuel J. High, acting as commissioner in behalf of
& voluntary association formed for the purpose of building up
a Male Academy in the town of Pontotoc, and upon a resale of
said lots inf same were bought of said comissicners for the
purpose of constituting the same a public ornamentel park etc....

: "Deed executed June 19, 1854."

The academywas operated by a Mr. Brown and John F. Barlow
until the time of the War between the States. Mr. Barlow was

8 rigid disciplinarisn and believed that to "spare the rod was
to spoil the child." The fundamentzls of grammar, reading, writ-
ing, arithmetic , and geography were taught. During the war the

 

[6) David E. Guyton, Blue Mountain, Miss. (1921)
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academy was closed. In 1867 it was opened again, with W. V.
Frierson and P. F. Witherspoon as directors. .

In 1871 they were succeeded by Dr. J. D. West and D. C.
M. Bigham. From 1875-78 Messrs. Austin and Haddon were
heads of the school. J. M. Carter was principal from 1878
to 1890. W. V. Frierson was again principal in 1890, with
Miss Acie L. Hicks as his assistant. In 1892 the Pontotoc
Separate School District was established, and the Pontotoc
High School replaced the male academy. Hon. R. V. Fletcher,
now vice-president and chief council of the Illinois Central
Railroad, became principal of the school at this time and
served as such until the school was burned in 1898. It was
during this period that he was admitted to the Mississippi
bar (see chap. XIX, The Bar.)

During the time that the education of the boys of the
community was being taken care of by the male academy, the
girls were attending Chickasaw Female Academy.

The history of this famous 0ld institution would not be
complete without mention of James M. Carter, who, during the
twelve Years in which he ‘was principal, left a lasting im-print on the minds and characters of his students.

James M. Carter, for thirty years prior to his death anelder in the Presbyterian church, was born in Chickasaw Countyin 1842. Losing his parents at an early age, he went to livewith relatives in Pulaski, Tennessee, where he was reared byan aunt. He received hig preliminary education for the mostpart under private tutors, and when old enough he matriculatedat the LaGrange Tennessee Synodical College, an importantSchool at that time. Here Mr. Carter took high rank, andherehe remained until his quiet lueubrations were disturbed by theominous soundings of the call to civil strife. The quiet,delicate student, always frail in body, was speedily trans-formed into the warrior - He made a record on a dozen bloodybatilefields » of which his comrsdes and commanders spokewith pride that they were privileged to serve with such aman. He was a model soldier, full of the cause and itsrighteousness, obedient to every command gentle and peacefulin camp and, in action, fearless and intrepid.

The war over, he, after a b ;mercantile business, : rief experience in the
t the solicitationof friends, beganhis career ag a teacheTs 2 profession to which hegave thebest years of his life. He will always be identified in the

minds of his pupils and friends with education. He taught
school about twenty-five years, and many young ladies and
young gentlemen, now prominent in social, business, and
professional eircles in Mississippi, came under his skilled
tuition. Circumstances made him, for the greater part of
his career, a tutor of boys, and in this field he manifested
his keenest powers of analysis and developed his rarest
sense of exquisite sympathy. His friend and co-worker, the

distinguished leader of educational thought in the South,
Hon. J. R. Preston, said of him that he was the best teacher
of boys that he ever knew. He had some subtle, inexplicable
second sense that enabled him to see straight into a boy's
heart and to lay his delicate guiding fingers upon the

vital motives in a boy's career. He loved his boys with a
rental love and was loved by them in return with a

doe ve abiding affection. Men in the highest walks of
life - honored citizens, scholars, and Christians - whose

influence is a benison and a benediction wherever they live,

will tell you thal they date their upward course to the

time when they came under Mr. Carter's influence.

He gave his thought, his best energies, his sole and

earnest devotion to the prosperity and welfare of his

school; he was always modest and unassuming, ready for

every good work, zealous in the cause of right, fearless as

he trod the thorny path of duty.

He was for many years superintendent of the Presbyterian

Sunday school, and here he shone with a lustre that Yee

cannot lesgen or dim. Unless detained by actual physic

disability, he was always found in his place , directing A

with care the work he loved so well, His life in the Sued

was at once = blessing and an example. He was a congisten

Christian in whom was no shadow of turning. He trod "ue

firm and even steps the path of perfect rectitude; he ye

a blameless life among his fellows and held the Sis hig

and esteem of all who knew him. Long will he live hh

hearts of his friends. He died in Februezy, 1900, os g

his fifty-ninth. year, and his remains li€

1»

the ex Bw

cemetery of old Pontotoc, where he lived and labore

Some of the students who have gone out from igFon

titution andwon places of honor and distinction TS

selves are: Dr. C. D. Mitchell, superintendent ot

sissippi Insane Hospital; George T. Mitchell, presi ll

attorney of Tupelo, and at one time attorney gen

; Reaugh; Dr.the state; Dr. George Reaugh; Dr. Earnest Yop

MalColm Clark; Dr. Robert A. Seale, who won the commigsio 
 



 

jor during the Spanish-American War; Dr. Ira B. Seale,
oll in i medical circles; Jack Fontaine, attorney;
Dr. Frank Carr, superintendent of Mississippi:School for
the Blind; Dr. Isaac Carr; Dr. Isaac Knox; Hon,Rush Knox,
who has served the state as attorney general; Dr. J. A.
Donaldson; W. M. Donaldson, attorney; Frank Bolton, William
Bolton, electrical engineer of Memphis; Richard Bolton,at-
torney; Bexter Knox, attorney; Dr. R. P. Donaldson; Dr.
Henry Donaldson; Dr. Joel Donaldson; Professor John A.
Donaldson; and others. ts rd

An outstanding alumnus of Pontotoc Male Academy is DEAN
F. C. BOLTON, B. S., M. A., LL.D., born of American parents
in 1883 in the little town of Pontotoc, Mississippi. Dean
F. C. Bolton received his elementary and high school educa-
tion in the Pontotoc Male Academy in the "gay nineties."

His father was the owner of the loeal telephone ex-chenge, and while tinkering and working with a science thatwas then somewhat in its infancy, this lad in his teens haddreams connected with ambitions for the future - an elec-trical world - the world in whieh we now live and the worldthat has been hig workshop.

So it is easy to understand that electrical engineer-ing was his choice when he began his college education atthe Mississippi Agricultur:1. and MechanicalCollege’.Afterre-ceiving his bachelor of science degree from this college,he began teaching at the same institution.
+

the University of Chicago, Cornell,consin, and Ohio State University, re-Setving hig M. A. degree at thelast mentioned institution.Ast June Austin College conferred the degree of doctorof lews and letters upon him. Dean Bolton earned his en-tire way through the Schools that he hag attended with theexception of $50. Student labor at th MississippiAgricultural amd Mechanica) PP
at the time he wag there. Pll Wt sigh Seats an hour

During the World War, Dean Boltwar educational activities on was the director of
at this college and in charge of



 

F. C. BOLTON

B. 8., ¥. 4.,, 11. 1,

Dean of A. & M. College, Austin, Texas   
  



the training of some four thousand men who were located
here at the time. His military career begen while he was
in school at the Mississipi Agricultursl and Mechanical
and later carried him to the rank of major of the school's
battalion. He has now advanced to the rank of mejor in the
United States Signal Corps Reserve Officers.

In 1922 he succeeded Dean J. C. Nagle as dean of the
school of engineering and this year (1937) has been made
dean of the college. All credit for the organization and
the development of Radio Station WTAW located on the campus
goes to Dean Bolton. With the aid of members of his de-
partmental staff and the electrical engineering students,
he built the station with practically no cost to the school
or state. This station,while still a code transmitter,
was the first station known to broadcast a football game.

At present Dean Bolton is a member of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, the Society for the Pro-
motion of Engineering Education, the Overhead Lines Com-
mittee of the Southwest Geographic Division of the National
Electric Light Association, and Vice - chairman of the
Texas Committee on the Relation of Electricity to Agriculture.
In connection with the Society for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing Education, he is a member of the council, president of
the Texas section, member of the national membership com-
mittee, and a member of the Lamme award committee, whose
function each year is to select the outstanding teacher in
the field of engineering in the United States. (1)

"GENERAL GEORGE T. MITCHELL was an alumnus of this
old school, and we give a brief sketch of his accomplish-
ments. General Mitchell was born in the house now oc-

cupied by Mr. Jim Inzer and family, just north of the
business section of Pontotoc. It has been only slightly
remodeled since it was built hy Colonel Charles B. Mitchell,
noted lawyer and statesmen of his time, more than fifty

years ago.

"When a young lawyer, Mr. Mitchell formed a partnership

with Judge R. V. Fletcher, who had studied law in Colone

Mitchell's office and who, after serving as attorney gener

and on the supreme bench of Mississippi, is new 2 vice-pres-

ident and chief counsel of the Illinois Central Railroad.

"While practicing law here, Mr. Mitchell was elected

districtattorney and served one term, at the expiration of

 

(1) Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc,Miss., Nov. 3, 1932.

 

 



which he removed to Tupelo, where he has since resided,
becoming one of the outstanding lawyers of the state.

"At the insistence of friends he accepted some months
ago the appointment of attorney general to fill an unex-
pired term, which position he now occupies.

"In his pre-campaign statements and at a dozen or
more organization meetings held throughout the state re-
cently, General George Mitchell has stated that an out—
standing purpose of his is to harmonize the warring fac-
tions of Mississippi and get them together in the interestof the whole people of the state. To back his position
he points out several instances where he has been calledupon to mediate and that his success in each instancehzs been because of the confidence leaders in the twodominant factions have in his integrity and ability. Itwill be recalled that since he has been attorney generalthe governor and the Legislature failed to agree on any ofthe banking measures proposed. General Mitchell was calledupon to harmonize the differences, which he was successfulin doing; the measure he submitted being accepted byboth sides and enacteg into law.

"General Mitchell was called upon frequently to settledifferences in connection with the work on the new Code.When conflicts arose as to indexing the Code and otherlike important phases in connection with its issuance, finaldecision was left with General Mitchell » and his actionwas accepted promptly." (1)

... The following history of POPLAR SPRINGS COLLEGE waswritten by George Moreland: :

"There is an 0
acorns grow.'

  1) Pont 35S i
(1) Pontotoe Progress ; “ontotoe, Miss., Apr. 23, 1931.

the three R's,

"It was in 1881 that this school, established many,‘many years prior to that date, reached such a Pinnacle of
success that its promoters decided that it should be given
the dignity of a college, Thus the Legislature was asked
to grant it a charter, which was done and the old pioneer
school. blossomed forth under the new and appropriate name
of Poplar. Springs Normal College, said to be the first
chartered normal college in Mississippi and among the first
in America.

Tt is not possible in so brief a sketch to establish
the worth of that old college, not only to Mississippi, but
to all America. D. H. Davis, an educator of renown, whose
father,Jo Ms Davis, was a pioneer settler of the community,
was the first prineipal, or president, of the college. Miss
Lizzie Ledbetter, a cultured daughter of the community, was
one of his valuable assistants, Her name is written in
letters of gold in the hearts of many men and women who had
the privilege of coming within the scope of her influences.

Other instructors .and principals of the college during
the years of its existence were 4, B., Whitehurst, J. Ms
Langston, John H, Mitchell, and F, W. Hatcher.

"de can never know what influence a school can wield,
even a school established out in a rursl community. The
roster of former students of Poplar Springs Normal College

contains many names that have become honorable and even

great in Mississippi and other states, even as far away a
California,

"For instance, if we should confine SAY40ministers of the gospel who went out from this © : oS
which was not in any way a theological seminary, W e offind nemes as those of the Rev. T. A. J. Beasley, ons hi

the best loved and most brilliant Baptist DaOe Mis-8issippi, The Rev, W. A. Hancock, now Spee at Clintonsissippi educational work in a Baptist Coleg lar Springsand formerly in Fort Worth, Texas, attende ip alma mater,Normal College end is proud to herald it as
at least, one of them,

‘ndebted"Methodism in North Mississippi is Likewise

to Poplar Springs Normal College for io ofits 5122
ministers throughout North Mississippi; eTah “

Holder, now (1932) pastor of the First Metho 



any other old college of its kind anywhere,

New Albany, and erstwhile a presiding elder in the confer- "The old school building was razed. The Satis wis

ance, gud the T, H, Dopsey, en equslly emiftent prepounder deserted, but the men and women who received their inspira-
of the tenets of the great John Wesley, are known and loved, tion at that old school still continued to S577 Off = 10

They delight to herald the fact that they found their first reflect greatest honor not only upon themselves but upon

inspiration among the hills around old Poplar Springs, the old college where they received their first inspira-
| tion to lives of usefulness and service to mankind.

*From 1909 to 1913 the judge of the judicial district
in which Pontotoe County is located was Judge John H, "A few years ago the old students of this now defunct
Mitchell, then of Fontotoc, now of Lalferia, Texas. He was college met and decided to hold annually 'a homecoming! on
as eminent as a judge as he wes capable before that time the campus of Poplar Springs Normal College at the old
as county superintendent of education of Pontotoc County, Baptist Church, which is located not a stone's throw from
He 1s a brilliant lawyer end today, in his Texas home, he | the college campus.
is proud to tell his friends that he not only attended
classes at Poplar Springs Normal College but was once also "When the day arrived, the church yard was filled with
one of its instructors. £7 +n of | automobiles. Peoplewerc there from everywhere, it seemed.

£0 so 7 There were cars from Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee,
"Dre 11, B. Rhodes, a prominent physician of Guntown, | and even from distant California. But on that glad day for

Miss.; D. C, Langston, for many years a successful teacher a brief space of time these men and women were not Arkansans,
in lississippi and erstwhile one of Lee County's most ca- nor were they Tennesseans or Texans. They were again
pable members of the Mississippi Legislature; John A. Mississippians and were proud of the fact that old PoplarDoreldson, one of the best loved and most successful Springs community was their birthplace. How well might
teachers in Mississippi; G. F. and W. J. Beasley, prom- they be proud of that signal honor!
inent business men of Sherman; N, F, Fitzpatrick, prom-
inent .in North Mississippi affairs, and one of the state's "The colleg€ site, in front of the old church, is now
best loved citizens, and so many others, that it is not deserted. Scarcely a mark is left of the place on the
possible in this brief sketch to mention them all, are campus but, although time may destroy the building and
products of this sterling old college out among the hills nature cover the site with weeds and bushes, the precepts
which 'cast bread upon the waters' which is returning for good inspired within the hearts of men and women who
'many days hence' in richest fruition and will continue went forth to the battle of life from the old building
to pour its quota of good upon the country for all time, will live on in fruitful product of all time.
because good deeds never die,

(

: | "Warda Smith, prominent New Albany citizen, was mas-
"llany years ago, at about the beginning of the pres=- ter of ceremonies. John A. Donaldson, Sherman; J. P.

ent century, or a little later, when the public schools Caldwell, Tupelo; J. %, Prichard, Pontotoc; and others
of Mississippi began to appear in every nook and corner of were on the committee of entertainment, and the Rev. W. A.
the state, when better facilities of travel and other con- Hancock delivered the address. An old-time picnic dinnertributing factors made the necessity for these old rural | was served after which, with clasped hands, all joined incolleges no longer as important as in other years, old singingPoplar Springs Normal College passed -aWaYe

tHow firm a foundationai "But it was a beautiful death. When consolidated Ye sainte of the Lordschools appeared and boys and girls, completing high school , Is laid for your faith,
Journeyed over to Ole iss at Oxford, and M, S, C. W. at In his excellent word.'
Columns, State College at Starkville, and other state 1astitutions, to complete their educations, Poplar Springs "That is Poplar Springs in epitome. The pioneers bulnN College died = departed with a record of usefulness well. They choose God as their sure foundation--the rock
written in its brillient history that is unsurpassed by

t 



upon which they built--and Poplar Springs, buried far
back among the hills on the line between Union and

Pontotoc Counties, has been a success - - a most eminent
one." (1)

01d Field Schools

0ld field schools were so called because they were
built in the center of fields where the land was worn out
and had been covered with broom sedge. Such schools were
to be found in the Oak Hill community and Randolph.

The BETHEL SCHOOL: Rev. Jesse Henderson, who is now
(1937) ninety-two years old, says he went to school at
Bethel, two miles east of Pleasant Grove. This school
was taught by Mr. Welch, a Presbyterian minister. The
subject matter was reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling,
and grammar. The students often stayed as long as ten
hours, but this is not surprising, as the ages ranged
from five to nineteen years, and only one man taught all
of the subjects.

HARMONY SCHOOL, in the Harmony community, was taught
by Clayton Bell, but it was operated on the order of the
plantation schools. This means that, along with the
fundamentals, the classics were taught and at times overemphasized. Families who were outstanding in the Harmony
community sent their children to Clayton Bell. He had
the lineage and education to make him trustworthy. Underhis wing the young Starkes, Bells, Henleys, Bighams, andLelands learned the story of the Odyssey and the extraflavor of green plums when eaten in the shadow of punish-ment if discovered. The school became part of the freeschool system in 1890. In 1925 an one-storybuilding was constructed, and Harmony became one of theenterprising consolidated schools of the county.

g cabin on the place. Thedesks, made of logs, were calltataTay ra ed puncheon seats. The
de chair with adesk, chalk, a blackboard, ap cowhide seat, a crude

d a switch of hicko aw=> beaud'arc as the equipment necessary oPos.g knowledge to the neighborhood children. Such schoolswere SAND SPRINGS and PRIMROSE, (2)

(1) George Moreland is ArticlePontotoc, Miss., July 7, 1(2) Mrs. Lawrence Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss. a

Since Harmony is an old interesting school, ¥rs. Joe

Owen, of Ecru, gives a short history of it. Irs. Owen is

one of the coldest and most successful teachers in the county.

Prior to her marriege she was Liss Annie Pitts, of Fontotoe;

todey she is the primary teacher in Ecru Consolidated School.

I will say that I do not know when mor by whom

the school was organized. I suppose it was by the citizens

of the community; it was first known as Roberson's School.

You mey be able to secure this information from the school

records in some of the county offices. My first recollection

of the school was in 1873, when liiss Lizzie Steel, who after-

wards became Yrs. J. L. Johnston of this county,was teacher,

The next teacher that I remember wes iliss Carra Smi th, who

afterwards became “rs, Asberry Carr, the mother of

Carr, of Pontotoc, I was not old enough to go to school to

either of these teachers.

*Then came a Yr, Readus in 1875, but I do not know

just how long he taught; he was my first teacher; others is

that followed him were A. J. Pitts, R. Be. Pivis, Miss Magg

Bigham, br, Ds Ce M. Bigham. The most outstanding ead

the teachers that ever taught the school wes re U. Le He

Bigham,

"The building, which was a small 21 a

fireplace, one door, four little windows, ab Se BOREL of
many as it would hold, was then located Iive51es Pe

Pontotoc, just across the road fron Bergen Facey hen

pose the name was changed from Roberson's =o t this location
the church was built, The school ob Bie Sous

until about 1890 or 1891 - then it was Be Sr

cormunity because the greater pergent 9 ho taught the first
lived in this community. I do not know Wao iiwh

school in this community, I began teachin Fg To,
eutumn of 1892 and continued £1¥8 EOI» odiataly began lay-
little house was burned. The patrons t= a mow 21a Det
ing clans to rebuild. In a short time

s located
ter house, but not on the same grounds. 1t wa

t isme, right neer wha

about a mile west of the ihoBh it was decided tO

Sadler place.
: td

aorye the former location in heel

It remsined here only a few years and was th

the present brick building now stands.

t
that have taught,

I af
all the

gin not able to name ait 8 OSYay

ones are Miss Birdie
ag

eS
H. 0. Leavell, and the presen

9 .
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Mr, Caples and his assistants. The names of families that

have supported the school are as follows: The Bells,Starks,
+ Bighams, Brassfields, Pitts, Wilders, Warrens, Caldwells,
Lyons, Rodgers, Days, and many others,

"The type of work was teaching "Reading, Ritin' and
'Rithmetic' and trying to make the pupils good citizens,

"I do not know of any great outstanding people that
received their first instruction in the school but there
are some that I consider fine people that are wielding
great good in the educational world; among these I would
‘like to mention Mrs, Clara BighamMcbuffy Walker, who is
doing religious work in Charlotte, North Carolina; Mr,
C. ©. Bigham, superintendent of the sehool at Sumner,
Mississippi; and Mr, Lester Stark, superiamtendent of a.
school in a large delta town. There are many others who
have made good substantial citizens of our state, I eon-
sider the work done in this school af a high type whieh
laid the foundations for a higher education." (1)

The following information is gleaned from the memory
of John A. Ponaldson about the PRINVROSE SCHOOL:

"About sixty-six years ago, or in 1880, a few of the
citizens of the the: Donaldson community: built a single
room log school house with a Stick-and-dirt chimney and
seated it with real puncheon benches, :

"This school house, which was located about 200 yards
south of where Frank Patterson now lives, had one longwindow which was closed when necessary by a wide, hewnboard hung on wooden hinges, This window extended almostthe entire length of one side of the school room. A writ-ing-desk, made of the same character of hewn boards,
placed on wooden pegs, placed in one of the logs of house,was just below the window so that pupils could get thelight from the window while writing from copies 'set' bythe teacher. These copies varied with the knowledge andinclination of the teacher, Some were quotations fromthe Bible, some from Poor Richard's Almanac, some fromShakespeare, and various other sources, From among thesecopies I recall the following: 'Command you may your mindfrom play.' 'Wilful waste makes woeful want.' ‘Keep athing seven years, and you will find a use for it.' "Birdsof a feather flock together,' ete, This house was built

Mrs. Joe Owen, Eeru, Miss,
x

through the efforts of such men agM. H. Donaldson, Dr.
A. J. Jomson, I. T. Miller, and others, and was called the
Donaldson School. Among the early teachers were Re. S. Pitts,Mr. Pickett, Rev. Charles Fonteine, J. D. Simmons, Williams
Handley, R. S. Pitts again; Miss Gillie Carey, Miss Willie
Givhan, Joe Henderson, William Perry, William Staten, John
A. Donaldson, Miss Mollie Bell, Mrs. Richard Calloway, andperhaps others this writer does not recall.

"After a shifting of the population, the school wes re-
moved to what is now the Frank Jackson commnity and took
the name of Primrose from the postoffice at that time kept
by T. A. Donaldson, who owned the former Richard Pinson home
that bore the name of Primrose.

"This writer cannot give the names of all the teachers
of the Primrose school, but can give some of them without con-
forming to chronological order. This list is incomplete and
the writer has not intentionally omitted the name of anyone.
Among those that I can now recall are L. H. C. Scott, Robert
Vest, A. J. Donaldson, Miss Maude Pope, Miss Alvis Jones,
Miss Velma McVey, Miss Bessie Donaldson, Mrs. J. D. Williamson,
Mrs. Benton Abernethy, Miss Thelma Naugher, Mrs. Birdie Cooper,
Bill Rackley, and others.

"From the roster of the former pupils of this school can
be found teachers, preachers, lawyers, doctors, legislators,
business men, and farmers. The most of them are like the
characters mentioned in Gray's Elegy of whom he said:

'Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife
Their sober wishes never learned to stray

Among the cool sequester’d vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.'

"These men and women of their ilk are the salt of the
earth, However, I shall mention a few names of those who
have gained some prominence: John Pitts, a son of the late
Cullen Pitts, wes a former superintendent of education of :
Ittawamba County; W. T. (Bill) Stegall was S
Pontotoc County for several years in the lower house 0 8

legislature; Doctor Jim Donaldson was a successful doctor isTroy, and later at Okolona; W. M, Donaldson wes a SerLoLsister, Leslie Donaldson, is now the helpful wife o 2 tistelder in Oklohoma; Dr. Robert Jackson is a successful den 
 



 

in Oklahoma; and Dr. R. P. Donaldson, Dr. Henry Donaldson,
Miss Agnes Donaldson, Miss Maude Pope, and meny, many others
who are now znd have been blessing the world with their lives
have attended this school. It may be that this school and
the teachers of this school had nothing to do with their suc-
cess, but some one hassaid that 'We are a part of all that
has touched our lives.'™ (1)

The following regarding OLD FIELD SCHOOLS OF THE FLAT-
WOODS was copied from Elijah L. Shettles! "Recollections of
a Long Life":

"The poor white people among whom we lived before, dur-
ing, and after the war of 1861-65, had very few facilities
and opportunities to get any sort of a worthwhile literary
education. The only sort of a school that we had was the pay-
as-you-go, hot weather or summertime sort, made up and taught
after we had finished our crop, from about the middle of July
until time to begin to gather it or, say avout six weeks.
These schools were called subscription, or pay-as-you-go kind.
They were made up by the teacher going around throughthe
neighborhood getting the head of the family to sign a paper
pledging so many scholars at so much per month for a scholar.
All the children were called 'scholars'; we had no'pupils! or
'students.!

"The schools in the Flatwoods were sometimes taught inthe old Friendship and Shady Grove Baptist churches, but inmost of the commmities were log cabin school houses whichwere very primitive affairs, without either door or windowshutters, but well ventilated through the open cracks betweenthe logs. They were furnished with rough seats often madefrom a split log with the surface smoothed off, with legsthat made them tall enough for our feet to swing above thefloor,

"One of these temples of learning stood in a littlegrove about 600 yards east of where we were living in 1857,and it was here I made my first matriculation amd enteredthe freshman class of this log college: I was in my sixthJoa) the teacher was Migs Mary Webb from the Cherry Creeksettlement. She made a pet of me, called me her sweetheart,and would often take me in her la
little freckled cheeks. Pony love ms an kiss =

  (1) John A. Donaldson, Sherman, Miss,
-

"It was a very happy as well as a great day with mewhen the time came for me to 'start! to this little school.I had in one hand a little tin bucket with my dinner in it,and in the other a new, bright-colored Vebster!s blue-backspelling book, and in it a thumb paper, the greatest deviceever invented for the preservation of school book literature.Maybe ou don't think I was somebody going some where on
that bright Monday morning. I am quite sure that my fatherhad already taught me my a b c's, or the alphabet,

"There was just one place in the blue-back spelling
book for a beginner who had not been taught his letters at
home, and that was on page fifteen. Here we had four rows
of letters; two in Roman and two in italic, with another
column giving the names of each letter. It was here that
the little fellow ran his little first finger on his right
hand up and down the lines untii he knew them from memory.
He was then prepared to turn a leaf and learn the first les-
son by spelling ba, be, bi, bo, bu, by. Following the word
exercises were reading lessons, beginning with a line of two
words each, 'go on', 'go in.! Lesson four ran like this:
ab, eb, ib, ob, ub. This was followed by a reading lesson,
"Am J to go in?' Then followed a few lessons of three letters,
and this went on till we came to words of two syllables like
baker, shady, and then to a-base. Then, after a long strugele,
we arrived at horse-back. And from there we journeyed to
pub-li-cation. That was the playground of the Webster speller.
We had a way of spelling the words ending in 'tion' like we
seid 'town shun,' sounded like '‘publicatéwnshun,' only we
laid great emphasis on the 'town shun.! From this place we
went to words of seven syllables like 'im-ma-te-ri-al-i-ty.!
It was there that I had my first 'blow-out,' sixty or more
years before I heard of such a car as 'the Ford,' or such
a manas Henry Ford. From there we struggled on, if we
lasted, through to thie 'picture,' the goal of every scholar,
but no great number ever got to the 'picture,! I managed
after a period of several years to got there. During my
school days the Webster's blue-back spelling book was never
dispensed with. This method of teaching may seem to the
present-day teacher very crude; and it was, but the one who
mastered the old blue-back speller and the MeGuffey reuters
was, or became, an educated man. I knew some catidres vase
camped on page 15 for several summers, and I knew a oy
never did learn the letters. But when you consider t q
the child went to school only six weeks in the summer, &n

was out the other weeks of the year, it is a wonder soKano
got through as did. And yet it was upon this sort of scho 



 

that the poor people had to depend for what little book
1larnin' they had.

"I was very happy when my young teacher told me one day
that I must have a McGuffey's first reader, and I was over-
joyed another day when my father came in from town with it,
with its bright yellow cover and beautiful pictures all throwgh
it. I have a copy before me now, along with more than forty
different editions of the licGuffey readers. Opposite the
title page in the first reader are two pictures at which I
never grow tired of looking.

"The one at the top of the page shows James Bland free-
ing a young bird from a cage. James had found the bird very
cold in the road and carried it into the house, where he
warmed and dried it and then put it in a cage. Directly it
began to flutter and fly around in the cage, beating its wings
against the sides and crying to be released. James' sister Ann
persuaded him to release the poor thing, and when he opens
tae door, it flies away to liberty and its nest. The other
picture is that of Albert Rossand-his large dog, 'Dash.' He
has Dash harnessed and hitched to his little cart and is driv-
ing down the street waving his hat, as much as to say, 'See
this paradel' Another of the many wood cuts is a little boy
with his arms around the neck of his dog, saying:

'I like to see a little dog,
And pat him on the head;
So prettily he will wag his tail,
lihen ever he is fed.t

"Another striking picture is ith 1} :
] with her 1

the very picture of innocence. aw lamb,

‘Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece as white as snow
And every where that Mary went
The lamb was sure to go.t ?

n : :
HoPier) the story teller, has a group of children
be 5111 and quiet wipeey o> cautioning them to; quiet while he relates his story. ‘He stops to

» then he tells them

"Twinkle, Twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are;
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky!'.

"The second reader, like the first, is full of wood
cuts to illustrate the lessons. I quote here from the !'Young
Soldier':

"0h, were you ne'er a school boy,
And did you never train,
And feel that swelling of the heart
You ne'er can feel again?
Didst never meet far down the street,
With plumes and banners gay,
While the kettle for the kettle-drum
Played your march, march away.

"t{t seems to me but yesterday,

- «Nor scarce so long ago,

Since all our school their muskets took,

To charge the fearful foe.

Qur muskets were of cedar wood,

With ramrods bright and new

With bayonets forever set,

And painted barrel too.

charged upon a flock of geese

And put them all to flight

Except one sturdy gander

Who thought to show us fight.

But Ahl we knew a thing or two;

Qur captain wheeled the van;

We routed him, we scouted him

Nor lost a single man."

"And so we might go on through the book looking at the

interesting wood cuts and telling the stories quoted by hes

McGuffey, but we will detain the reader with only one guota-

tion from the third reader. It was a favorite speech of

many a lad.

"Son:
ni How big was Alexander, Pa,
That people call him great?

Was he, like old Sell?

His spear a hundred wéig

Was he so large that he could stand

Like some tall steeple high; w

And while his feet were on the gro

His hands could touch the sky? 
  



"Father:

"10h no, my child, about aslarge

As I or Uncle James. |

"Twas not his stature made him great

But greatness of his name!

"I could goon indefinitely quoting from these old
readers that are filled with sentiments of devotion, ‘of
sacrifice, of loyalty to our Nation, snd, when we see the
loyalty displayed by the citizens of our American Republic,
one is made to wonder how much we owe to William H. McGuffey
and his series of readers.

"Another book in our course of study was Davies! Arith-
metic; it was from that book I learned howto add, subtract,

and divide. The best thing I got out of this book
was to learn, so as never to forget it, the multiplication
table. I mastered Mr. Davies! Arithmetic. I got lost in a
section-the single and double rule of three - and whndered
around in that part of’ the book during the:rémainder of my
school days.

"The second school I went to was taught by George
Setzler in the summer of 1859. This school was taught in
a log cabin near the Shady Grove church. We were living
at that time on the old Tywema place, two miles or more
away. I remember this school because of two events. First,
my teacher shipped me for a trifling thing; I was out dur-
ing 'books' and was playing when two boys came along and
reported me to Mr. Setzler. This was the only whipping I
ever received from a school teacher. The other incident
was a fight between two boys who were almost grown. They
had fallen out over something and arranged to stay after
school on Friday evening, with a few large boys who werepresent to see fair play. This fight caused a good deal of
gossip and an effort was made to put a stop to such carry-ing on. I think both the boys were expelled from school.

"My third hot-weather school was taught by Mr. Setzlerin the Shady Grove Baptist church in the summer of 1861. Idid not make any progress in this school for several reasons.
There lived a family of bad bo 3 :

were bad to fight and ys up the creek above us, who
Pick at you and they kept me in a stateof mind that I could not learn, Then, to; the war was on;in fact it was raging. People seemed to be beside themselves, and I am sure they did not knowwhat it was allabout. The church yard was thwoods boys, who joined © drill ground for the Flat-

Jones. the company made up by Captain Jack
© early summer a picnic was given

py the neighborhood to the volunteers that hed joined Cap-
tain Jack Jones! Company and on this day the lag of the
company was presented by Miss Mary Switzer. I remember her
very well, dressed din.white, and when she unfurled the flag,
there was great applause.

~ "I have no recollection of attending any other school

until the winter and spring of 1865. That school was taught
where I had made my first start,andthe teacher was a men
named Lem Green. He had a few slaves, and managed in some
way to keep out the war. At this school I made my first ef-
fort to learn arithmetic. There were no new school books,
but I gathered up some of the old ones and began. I managed
some way to get me a slate and pencil, and then * was an ad-
vanced scholar with a third reader, Davies Arithmetic, and a
slate and pencil. Mr. Green was a good teacher, and I sus-
pect had been to college. Anyway, he managed to keep out of

the war. He was the first men to tell us that the war had

ended, since the war was over. The Confederacy had gone to
pieces and the ‘money was no good. That broke me, for I had

two $5.00 bills in Comfederate money.

"Following Mr. Green, for he closed at the same time

the war closed, Mr. Z. T. Leavell, from the Cherry Creek

country, came into our neighborhood sometime in the summer

following, and made up a subscription school. My father put

me down; I think bir, Leavell was planning to study medicine,

but I believe he later became a minister in the Baptist

church. Myfather was at that time planning to go back on

Mud Creek to the place where we moved from at the time he

went to the war. It was known as the High place, but then

belonged to a Mr. Allen. Before Mr. Leavell's school was

out we moved, and that broke up my going to school.

"There were two practices at that time that were about

as common as the hot weather school. One was that weboys

would some day beat the teacher to the school house ge

on the inside and bar the door with the benches and Ah

ever they could, so as to bar the teacher out. 3s 9g

they called 'barring out the teacher.! It vas a piade

|

mischievous sport that sometimes led tovery Hap rg

results, owingto the disposition of the teac AinI

usually brought on a parley and struck for a gn be

always included the exemption of them from any

punishment.

‘by one
"The other practice was that if one came along by 



 

of these schools during recess or playtime, unless he was
a very old man, a preacher, or some other dignitary, the
boys always dared him to holler !'Schoolbutter.! If he did,
and they could catch him that day, ormaybe on the first rum,
they would take him to some stream and duck him; that is,
by sticking his head under the water. After we had moved
from grandfather's place to Mud Creek, it came my time to
to to the mill, John Bigham had put up a little corn mill
on a lake in Lapatubbee bottom about one mile and ahalf east
of grandfather's and early next morning I was on my way to
the mill, When I passed the school house, where I had be-
gun my educational career, there had assembled a number of
boys who at once dared me to holler 'Schoolbutter! ' and
did it in a way that sounded like 'Catch me, if you can.,!
I failed to take into consideration the lay of the road over
which I had to travel. I must run my little pony a half
mile due east, then turn at a right angle due south for
another half mile, then turn due east for another half mile
or more, and all this through a lane. The boys in their
chase out across the field did it so that I did not see
them, and, after I had concluded they were one bunch of boyswho had let their game get away, to mv surprise, out of thefence corners they came and had my pony by the bridle and
me off and on my way to a little stream that ran near by.
They gave me my choice of putting my head under the water,but I did not make a good job of it and they made me re-peat it, with instructions that I do the job well, or theywould. Ey the time it was all over I was mad enough tohave killed the whole bunch. But it taught me one lesson:I have never hollered 'School-butter' from that day to thepresent, :

"We moved from the Allen place’ on Mud Creek, after ahard struggle there to make a go of it, to the Howard placeon Lapatubbee, seven miles from Pontotoc on the Rocky FordRoad. Some one taught a little school in that neighborhoodduring the summer, but I dig not do very well there. At theend of that year we moved again, this time to a place be-longing to Lenton McWhirter, now owned by Clay Lemons. Dur-ing the summer of that year a young man from Cher
5

ry Creekcommunity, by the name of Pleasant Sadler taught a school

"After one year at this pla :Creek to what is known as tin ce, we moved down Johns
Armistead place, where the

Rocky Ford Road crossed John's Creek. Here we lived for
two years and I do not think I saw inside of a school
house during the time.

"In 1871 we moved back to the Howard place, where we
had lived in 1867, and remained there for two years. It was
at this time my father was appointed County Treasurer and,
I think, held the office two years. We began about this time
to do a little better than since the close of the war, and
in the fall of that year my father mede arrangements for me
to go to the academy in Pontotoc. Dr. James D. West, a
Presbyterian minister, was head master of it and had as as-
sistants, Mr. Henderson, who afterward became a professor
in the state university; D. C. M, Bigham, who afterward
became a minister in the Baptist church, and a Mr. Elzy,
who made a doctor of himself. Dr. West was also president
of the Presbyterian college for yo ladies. I did not
do much good in this school because was embarrassed on
account of being thrown among so many town boys. Then my
teachers did not know how to grade me, and I was given
books I had no use for; like Harkness' Latin Grammar, Bul-
lion's Greek Grammar, and an arithmetic I knew nothing
about. I spent three months there and then quit, giwing
it up as a bad job. Dr. J. D. Tlest was at that time young,
full of pep, and one of the finest and best men I ever knew.
Thirty years later we were co-pastors for four years in

Bryan, Texas.

i ths"In the spring of 1872 I went for about four mon
to a school in Toccopola taught by 'Billy Bar! Gilmer. He
was a noble man, a fine teacher. He found out from me ;
where I belonged and put me to studying books suitable for

esult, I made some real progress, though I

RahsSe s reader, the blue-back spelling book,

and Davies' Arithmetic. Professor Gilmer was a bol,

teacher, a good manager, and knew just what to do wn a

young men and overgrown boys; with all, he was a ra I

usual man of fine temperament, and a sturdy Presbyte

layman.

"I boarded in the home of Mr. Frank Bosler,hefires

month, but after that went to the home of Capta

"Inthe fall of 1872 D. C. M. BighemSyacross Lapatubbee, sbout five miles ofpe.8
of three months and that closed my schoo

lon
"Most all of the schools in the period, and for a long 



time afterward, were taught by men. Occasionally, when the
schools were made up of little children, a woman teacher
could get a school, but after a countryboy in the Flatwoods
arrived at the age of ten or over, it took a man, and a
bully of a man at that, to handle the situation. I taught,
after 1872, several of these dry, hot weather schools, and I
look back even to this good day with sorrow and shame when I
think of the punishment I administered to some of the boys in
the Flatwoods. But you had to either run them or they would
run you, and when you applied for one of these schools, about
the first question you would get would be something like this,
"How are you on discipline? Will you control the boys?!
After I had taught a time or two, that cuestion was never
raised.

"The equipment of these schools consisted first in a
man's reputation for discipline; then a good supply of switches
of black gum and hickory, together with a bell the size of a
dinner bell, a tin bucket to carry his dinner-in, and a set of
rules, with a look that a bad boy understood from the time
"books! were called first to the end of the term.

"Maybe the 'old field school! in the South had been im-
proving for many years, but it was nothing to brag on in my
day and time. After the war the radical government set upto reconstruct the people, and undertook to establish a Sys-
tem of free schools such as that of the North, but you can
take it from me it had hard 'sledding,' made doubly so byincluding the free Negro on’ an equsl footing with the whites.Ls lateas 1895, and I might say 1900, there were many local-
ities where you could not get neighborhoods to take upon
themselves any part in free education. If Doctor Burleson,
as agent, for the Peabody fund, were here to tell his exper-lence in getting even cities to match dollars with the Peabodyfund, and the many difficulties he had to meet in the townsand villages, it would be most interesting to hear.

"The reader has before him a hurried account of the sort
of schools, and the teachers were no better than the schools
iney taught-in which I received what little education one
Tond plek up and, out of it, to begin my life struggles. If
I have made any contribution to the welfare of our country,it has been done in spite of my lack of literary training." (1)

The first CHERRY CREEK
ood. It was = two-room lo
is now in the Cherry Creek

SCHOOL was taught by Brittain R.
g cabin situated on a spot which -
cemetery. It was furnished with

(1) Elijah L. Shettles Recollecotions o :
(Pontotoc, Miss., 31-32), 5.of a Long Life,

 

seats made from logs, split in two pieces. The legs were
inserted into holes in each end and were set in angles as
props which held them up. The tops were planed as smoothly
as they could be with hand tools. Mr. Webb was assisted by
hic sister, Sue Viebb, and the school had perhaps seventy-
five students or_scholars as they were then called. The
Examiner, a paper edited in Pontotoc County in 1858, con-
tained the following announcement:

"Cherry Creek School

"The undersigned will reopen school at Cherry Creek on

Monday, the 25 inst., by which time the house will be thor-
oughly repaired. Prices of tuition range from 8 to 15
dollars per session of 5 months. Board can be obtained in
respectable families near school at reasonable rates.

B. R. Vebb

Jan. 5, 1856"

As schools were so few and far between during the
early period of the county's settlement, children from
families who were fnancially able were freguently boarded

in homes near the school. Some walked five and six miles,

however, and the schools held session usually three months

in coldest of winter and for two months in the hottest of

summer. The paths that led to the primitive schools were

through the woods and down muddy or dusty roads. The

houses were heated by burning logs in huge fireplaces. The

patrons sent their slaves or went themselves to fell the

trees which supplied this fuel.

Mr. Vebb had unusual native ability; was thoroughly

familiar with the higher brenches of study, 210 with the

classics. Some who attended Mr. Webb's school vere married

men and wouwen who could neither read nor write but who were

ambitious to learn. In an article - "Beaux and Belles of

Ancient Pontotoc" - written by Sara F. Babb, which appears

in E. T. Winston's"Story of Pontotoc," she says of Mr. Webb:

"That mothers and fathers trusted their daughters to his

care, and were confident that his watchful eye end good

judgment insured their safety of character, end that se

were being taught the highest principles of life, and t 01)

innate culture was always visible in his surroundings.

Mr. Viebb was elected secretary of state during the

 

(1) Miss Sara F. Babb, Beaux and belles of Ancient

Pontotoc (Story of Pontotoc by E. T. Winston) 
 



 

administretion of Pettus, but death cut short his career
in 1860.

Miss Sue Vebb, sister of the Professor, as Brittain R.

was cslled, assisted with teaching in the primsry classes
and also taught music. This school was finally burned and it
was supposed thet the Yenkees did it. Mr. John L. Collins,
of Coffeeville, Mississippi, Dr. Lee Carruth, and Mr. Fount

Pitts, of Pontotoc County, are the living (1928) known stu-
dents who attended Webb's school. MNr. R. L. Pitts and Cap-
tain R. WM, Leavell were others who attended Mr. Webb's school.
They later became soldiers in the Confederate Army.

The second CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL was, during the war of
1860-1864, a small school taught in the private home of Rev.
Mertin Ball. This house still stands in an excellent state
of preservation. It was a log cabin then, but in late yeers
has been covered with clapbosrds made of heart pine. The
floors ere broad planks, but there are no cracks, as they
fit perfectly. This school was taught by Miss Margaret
Leavell and was a subscription school. Miss Annie Ball,
daughter of Rev. Martin Ball, also taught regular work and
misic in this school.

The third CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL is described in the
following manner: Mr. Bud Holditch, of Ecru, stated that
in the years 1864 and 1865 Miss Annie Pall taught a one-room
school which'he attended. He said he studied Blue-Back
Speller and McGuffey's Reader -~nd was taught to count. He
related that the pupils "sat on benches made from logs,
carried their dinner in a tin'bucket, and that it was aboutiavk whe .dark always when they reached home." This school lasted one
or two years.

:

Any other schools teught in the Cher Creek communitbefore 1870, which year brought in the Th school her,were just a continuation of private one-room schools , withteachers paid by the parents of the pupils. When a highschool ‘was established in Feru after the passage of the freeschool law, children from Che Creek
Ecru, about two miles west. a 95 tended school ie

; Da R. Webb, one of the best known ante bellumSchoolmasters in this section of Mississippi, resided atClery Creek until his election to the office of secretaryof state in 1859; his death occurred early in January, 1860.

 

Under the tutelage of Mr. Webb, Cherry Creek hed equali wail
if not superior, educational advantages to any oth
mmity in the county. ny er com-

Miss Frances Potter gave the following information
about the schools:

"The old school building in which Professor Webb taught
was located in the northern part of the present cemetery
grounds. The house was burned. The new school house was
erected east of the stores, near the residence of Mr. Pink
Garner. It was a two-story structure, with the masons using
the upper story for their lodge. The first teacher of the
new school was Capt. Bob Pitts, then Myr. L. Rall, Geo. W.
Potter, and D. C. M. Bigham. The latter taught Latin, Greek,
Astronomy, Algebra, etc.; students came from a distance and
boarded in the neighborhood.

"Other teachers were J. T. Carter, D. F. Spradling,
Charlie Baker, J. M. Pritchard, and John H. Mitchell." (1)

Rural Boarding Schools

The school at Lebanon was continued until after the
War between the States as a neighborhood rural school. In
the meantime a school had been located in Toccopola which,

at verious times, has been among the leading educational
institutions of our county. The educational atmosphere of
the community is, in a great measure, due to the influence
and efforts of Professor William Barr Gilmer, who devoted
his life to education and whose splendid intellectual at-
teinments and Christian character made its impress upon the
men and women of the community. Professor Gilmer was a
native South Carolinien, of a family distinctive in the
annals of our county.

The following short sketch is found in Memoirs of

Mississippi: "The TOCCOPOLA ACADEMY was founded by W. B.
Gilmer in 1870; incorporated as TOCCOPOLA COLLEGE in 1875.

A music department enrolled students from five states, about

one-fourth of them being boarders. The highest attendance

in this college was 203. This was a most useful school for

meny years. Noteworthy as being the only academy that ever

sent a youth to the University prepared for the junior class -

it sent two." (2)

  

(1) Miss Frances Potter, Pontotoc, Miss.

(?) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. II, PP. 338 and 339, 1891. 



The late Dr. W. D. Heddleston taught in Toccopola
College in 1884 and 1885. The first year he signed as
teacher under Dr. Austin Bryant; the second, as principal

of the school. In the period from 1886 to 1890 Professor
Gilmer had charge of the school. In 1890 he relinquished
control to Professor J. W. Furr, a native of Toccopola,
whose higher education was received at the University of
Mississippi. Mr. Furr continued at the head of the in-
stitution for fourteen years, during which time its charter
as a college was surrendered and it became an affiliated
high school. As a college and later, as a high school, it
continued to send a fair proportion ofits graduates to the
university and other higher institutions of the state.

Professor Gilmer's connection with Toccopola school
probably endured longer then that of ‘any other educator in
the history of our county. Having farming interests, he
would occasionally relinquish control for rest, and then
resume his school work with renewed vigor. During these
periods‘ of rest Professor Paul Eigger, W. D. Innom, and
other educators tzught the school for one or more sessions.

TROY NORMAL COLLEGE is described in the following
manners Halfway between the two progressive towns of
Pontotoc and Okolona lies the little village of Troy; noted,
as was the city of old, for its beautiful Helens. Situated
on the highest point, ‘about central part, stands the one
main interest of its people-the schoolhouse.

The school was founded in 188% by Hosea B. Abernethy
and his wife, Sallie Garrett Abernethy. Just back fromtheir normal training in Ohio, this enthusiasticyoung couple began their life's work. Just how well thiswork was done can be attested by the acclamation of thethousands of pupils who came their way.’ The chief ambitionof this worthy couple was not to make a fortune but togive to the world riches in a: : broader vision, nobleraspirations, a fuller life, and happiness.

Professor and Mrs,
the school building and
the school and church,

Abernethy gave to the town of Troy
eleven acres of land to be used for
In 1888 they went to the town of
rom a railroad. Without endowmentor€y built up a college, enrolling more thannts. system" was introduced

urces th
four hundred stude
into the school.

For a number of years they were outstanding educators
in Oklahoma and Texas. One outstanding achievement in
Oklahoma was that Professor Abernethy built Chickeshe Col-
lege and became president of it. From 1912 to 1916 he was
president of West Point College for girls,

Miss Sallie, as Mrs. Abernethy was lovingly called, wag
an indefatigable worker and was said to be the guiding genius
of her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Abernethy were pioneer educators
in this section ofthe country in that they built schools,
along with the elementary work, that were forerunners of the
oresent type of high school and junior college. Mrs. Abernethy
introduced modern methods into these schools of elementary
training.

Associated with Professor Abernethy at Troy, sharing his
vision and ideals as members of the faculty, were his sisters,
Inula AbernethyBarr, who afterward received her master's
degree in mathematics in Chicago; Era A. Ganong Faulkner who,
as primary teacher, instilled into many hearts the ambition
to grow into good and useful citizens; and Miss Willie
Abernethy, who was head of the music department. Other members
of the faculty were Tom Garrett, Ben Bell, John Simmons, John
Abernethy, T. S. Dennington, Misses Lillie Harkreader, Lillie
Johnson, Annie Bell James, Lou Ella West, and Janie Cochran.

Among those who helped, bysubstential backing and
hearty cooperation, to make this one/of the best schools of
its day, were: Tom Carson, B. O. Moseley, Dr. John Bell,

Tanner Williams, Brown Pannell, Towery Ware, A. J. Seale,

J. L. Henderson, Agnew Ware, Captain Felix Arnold, Bill

Potts, Bill Eubank, Jack Abernethy, John Flannagan, Benton
Stewart, J. P. Priest, E. G. Morrow, Dr. West, Sr., - Spight,

S. T. Anderson, Welton Faulkner, Daniel Fowler, Silters10%

J. N. Horton, Bill Jenkins, Dr. Edd Foster, Reverend Gideon,

Abb Spencer, John Kingsley, and others.

During this period, commencements were gala one)
attracting visitors from a radius of many miles. ©0 Breet
was the civic pride and enthusiasm of the local peop casions
all visitors were entertained free of charge. aseae
lasted three days and were continual rounds of ente mn!

consisting of levees, musical recitals, concerts, vad od
exercises, sermons, addresses, etc; each Sey dlnperWes old
Picnic style on the campus. It is interesting to I a

citizens tell of the number they entertainedetortheir
how they would spread pallets and "make down
guests. 



  

 

Baccalaureate addresses were made by Colonel James
Gordon, of Lochinver; John Allen, of Tupelo; Judge Cox and
Colonel C. B. Mitchell, of Pontotoc; and Will Walker, dis-
trict attorney from Aberdeen.

In 1888 Professor Abernethy left Troy for fields of
broader services, and Ben Bell, C. P. Smith, of Monroe
County, Miss Matide Gist, of Iuka, and others had a suc-
cessful year following. On thelast dayof school, as
Professor Bell rang the bell in dismissal, the rope broke,
which so impressed the young man that he told his wife,
Mattie Gideon Bell, that he felt it to be an omen ofthe
brecking of some ties. That summer he had typhoidfever and
passed away. :

Following the above, as the years passed by, came otherteachers: Mr. Simmons, Migs Mattie Lou Seale, John Longest,
Jim Bell, J. W. H. Dixon, Miss Addie Seale, Miss Modie
Aycock, Robert Whitfield, Robert Croswaite, Misses Lena Now-
lin, Trene Pheifer, H. D. and C. L. Wilson, W. A. Spencer,Lillie Spencer, Birdie Flannagan Strickland, Beuleh Rutledge,Sallie Belle: King, Nova Spencer, Mrs, Alice D. Moore, BessieJackson, Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Spencer, Mr. Allan, Miss Heath,Mr. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Outlaw, Mr. Bartlett,Marguerite Winston, Misses Carolyn Johnson, and Ks te Joyner, Mrs.J C. Rackley, Mrs. T. P. Dallas, Alvis Stewart, Glenn Davidson,Misses Gladys Johnson and Frances Marien,

The original school tuilding,erected in 1882, was atwo-story building 20 x 60 feet. In 1883 a twin buildingwas added, and a large two-story dormitory was built. Mostevery home in the little town opened its doors to boardingstudents. In 1888 the old building was torn away, and abuilding, 40 x 50 feet, with two schoolrooms at the back, 25x £8, was erected. In 1984, at the back of this, was addeda hallway, 8 x 50, and two schoolrooms, 25 x 25, with abasement, underneath, now in use for cafeteria, etc.

The type of work done in this school from its foundinghas been educetional, in: cluding a two-years! college course,vocational, militery, arts, and domestic science.
Many outstanding people of tode |Studied in this school A Yona ye tim,

+ A few are: Professor Eugene Campbell(deceased) » of the University of Mississippi; Professor JimBell, of the University of Missi iSsippi; Christopher Longest:of the University of Mississippi; C. P. Smith, of Nikos

pr. Robert Priest, of Houston; Will “tewart, who won an
place in the Birmingham bar; Ww. a, Spencer, of

Troy; Chris Longest,of the University of Mississippi; and
meny others scattered from east to west, north to south.
If you find one and pause to hear his reminiscences, youwill hear his final statement that he spent some of his
happiest and most thrilling days withing the confines of
this never-to-be-forgotten little school.

This has been a separate school district for a number
of yeers and has been struggling to maintain an eight-
months' school, of at least two-years'accredited high school.
The new principal, Mr. Joe Priest, of Troy, is now (1937)
making a strong effort to keep the eight months and, at
least, a good grammerschool.

"We are facing the crisis of being reduced to a five-
months' school because of lack of interest on the part of
some, who feel they are finished; but will not shades of
those early, sturdy pioneer supporters shame us if we fail
to carry on?" (1)

The following is a partial list of the teachers from
. the date of its establishment: 1882-1888, Hosea B.

bernethy; 1888, Ben Bell, Charles Smith, and Miss Mattie
oo 1889-1891 Simmons, Mattie Lou Seale; 1892, John
Longest, Jim Bell; 1893-1896, J. W. H. Dixon, Modie Aycock,
Addie Seale; 1896-1897, Whitefield Croswaite, Lena Nowlin, :

and Irene Pheifer; 1898-1900, H. D. Wilson and C. L. Wilson;
1900-1904, W. A. Spencer; 390% DioneRE
re building erected; 1905, eS
chilli3 1905-06 , Beulah Rutledge, Yova Soencery
1907, Mrs. Alice D. lioore and Bessie Jackson; 1909, +Be

Spencer; 1909-12, Allan, Miss Heath; 1913, Housion, i
Attala County; 1914-1918, osBL 5
Bartlett, Miss Johnson, and Ka 3 Re De.
Abernethy and wife; 1924, Mrs. J.C.Afigs:100
Dallas; 1928, Alvis Stewart, Mrs. Glenn Davidson,
Frances Marian, and Gladys Johnson.

Wie give below a brief sketch of the Hives OF

standing educators in Mississippi who 2

educational training in this school, namely, Pr

James Warsaw Bell and Christopher Longest:

31s sor, born in Pontotoc

Etats

Bil,"College DE Son of John Allan
County, Mississippi, Jenuary 4,

(1) Joe Priest, Troy, Miss. 



  

  

C. eley bell. Ph. B., University of

ae ot fs 1910. Studies summer U. of ~

Chicago anc Columbia, also at Columbie, 1916-17. Married
Sophia L. Eoyd, of Water Valley, Miss., Nov. 15, 1899.

Children are Margaret Elizabeth (Mrs. N. S. Kickson), James
Warsaw, and Catherine Boyd. Began teaching ruralschools
of Mississippi, 1887. Principal high school at Jackson,
1894-97. Jefferson: county high school, Fayette, Mississippi,
1902-03. Superintendent schools Water Valley, 1898-1902.
Associate professor pedagogy and high school visitor, Uni-
versity of Mississippi, 1903-04. Professor Math,Mississippi
I. I. and C., 1204-07. Associate professor Math, professor
economics and political science since 1910, University of
Mississippi. Dean of School of Commerce of University of
Mississippi since 1917. Served-with Y. Ms C. A., 6th
Ttalian Army, at the front, Sept. 1918-Jan. 1219S. Awarded
Diploma of Merit by Intendencia Generale Italiano, also
Croce al Merito de Guerra. Member American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Sciences, Mississippi Teachers Associa-
tion; president 1910-11, Delta Psi, Presbyterian, Mason,
Odd Fellows. Home: University, Mississippi." (1)

Dr. Christopher Longest, one of the most interesting
and useful personalities of Pontotoc County, has been an
instructor at the State University since 1908. It is not
possible to measure a man's influence, but without doubt
this one has left an indelible impression on countless
lives as he has come in contact with students through his
work at the university and with the citizens of the town and
state in which he lives. Since he in appearance is but little
past middle life, he bids fair to continue to expand a career
of usefulness trenscendent among the men of influence and
power, .

Christopher Longe
Ruffin and Sarah Thomp
county. He attended the public schools o
and, when cualified, taught sc
The salary of $20

st, of Virginia ancestry, is a son of
son Longest, pioneer citizens of our

f Pontotoc County
n00l in the Beckham community.

per month, with a little "farming on theside," enabled the ambitious youth to enter Mississippi Col-lege at Clinton. After the training secured there, Dr.Longest returned to the county, ‘where he taught anotherrural school at Compromise in ¢he Rosalba neighborhood.

After finishin
entered the state
degree in 1900.

g the tern at Compromise, Dr. Longest
university, where he received his A.B.

In 1901 he secured a teacher's positionin
(1) ¥ho's Who 1937 = 193%, University, Miss.
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the Philippine Islands. As instructor in English, he re-
mained in the Philippines for three years 3 returned to the
states in 1904 and entered Johns Hopkins University,Baltimore
where he did graduate work in Latin, English, and Spanish. ;
while there he was also an instructor in English,

Dr. Longest was married in September, 1908, to Miss
Ann Waller Reins, of Richmond, Virginia.Their union has
proved most happy and congenial. Mrs. Longest is a woman

of pleasing personality, with unusual intellectual and

social attainments. At the present time (19237) she is pres-
jdent of the National Society of Colonial Dames in the state
of Mississippi. She is also a member of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy. She is serving her fourth term =s president of

the Oxford Browning Club. For twenty-three years she was on
the executive state board of the Mississippi Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union. Mrs. Longest!'s hobbies are her collection
of stamps, which is valuable, and ivory chessmen, checkers,
and other odd ivory pieces. Her husband shares with her an

interest in the collection of brass curios, but his special
hobby is gardening.

Dr. Longest became permanently connected with the

University of Mississippi in 1908, as assistant professor

of Latin. Since 1920 he has been professor of Spanish and

head of that department. In the summer vacation periods

from 1908 to 1914 he attended the University of Chicago,

where he received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1915.

He was registrar at the University from 1920 to 1930. He

was superintendent of the Oxford Baptist Sunday school for

a period of fourteen years; was director of University sum-

mer schools, 1920, to 1934; and is a director of the Oxford

National Benk, and secretary of Alumni Loan Fund, 1912 to

the present time, 1938.

During the period of the World Var he engaged whole-

heartedly in the work of the Red Cross. He not only served

as home chairman for Lafayette County but also traveled for

the Red Cross organization, visiting summer session of

schools in Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi, where he

acquainted people with the work of the Red Cross and its

objects.

Dr. Longest is widely traveled, not only in the United

States but abroad. Besides his three years' residence in

the Philippine Islands and the Far East, he has spent fc

time in Europe, particularly Spain, and has made sever 



 

Carribean cruises to the Vest Indies, Cuba, and Mexico.

Dr. Longest is in every sense of the word a Christian
gentleman. Though dignified and austere in his deportment,
he is nonetheless warm-hearted, genial, and companionable,
The personality of this man is complicated. He has been
known to frighten timid girls in his class because they did
not talk loud enouth. ¥en they have ventured to reply that
they could not do better, he has been heard to reply: "Did
you eat any breakfast? I thought not. Of course, you can't
talkl" Soon afterwards the same man could be seen walking in
his iris bed and smiling to himself.

In conversation he is witty and versatile and gives the
impression that whoever is talking had better be on .his in-
tellectual toes, as Dr. Longest misses no subtleties and ap-
preciates no stupidities. To this active churchman, black is
black, and white is white; there are no grays. He is a Baptist,
a Democrat, and an honest citizen; one suspects that he has
little patience with a man who isn't sure of his beliefs,
either religious or political. His convictions are as strong
as his principles, and he has plenty of them. For example,
cigarettes are diabolical; people who struggle for an educa-
tion are worth while; and fraternities 'aint much. .

This tall, distinguished looking man walks loosely, butthat physical characteristic is no indication of his mentality,his personality, or his spirituality, for these march in timeto the dictation of his integrity,

The PLYMOUTH NORMAL SCHOOL was founded January 7, 1884,by Mr. James T. Johnston. The schoolhouse was built by Mr.
Johnston and designed as a boarding school. A description of
the building is quoted from an advertisement in the PontotocObserver: "A large hall and two recitationrooms , perfectlycomfortable snd well equipped for school work. The boarding
departments, situated 300 yards from the school building,
across a valley 100 yards wide. 4A good walk will be constructedTyaon the valley, thus giving students a pleasantALK .

:

a At the close of the session the attendance was 133. TheBe 00l had increased in patronage until the founder considerede enterprise too large for him to handle, so he advertisedfor a well-qualified youn€ man to take ch « k
professor, Alonzo Norman, © charge of the workessor, answered the advertisement and wasaccepted as head of the school. Editor of Pontotoc True Dem-ocrat said of Professor Norman: MHe is a young gentleman of
(1) Pontotoc Observer, Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 7, 1885,

high literary attainments and we congratulate the good
people of Plymouth on their good fortune in securing the
services of this able scholar and refined gentleman. We
bespeak for the Plymouth school a session of great prosper-
ity, etc." A copy of the same newspaper carried an adver-
tisement of the Plymouth Normal which was to open September
7, 1886, and continue for four terms, of ten weeks each.
Classes were offered for each term in reading, penmanship,
orthography, geography, arithmetic, grammar sy history, phys-
jology, philosophy, Latin, algebra, rhetoric, geometry,
music, etc. The courses of study were ‘primary, prepara-
tory, teachers,! scientific and music.

In "Plymouth Notes," from the True Democrat, March 3,
1887, we extract as follows: "Professor Alonzo Norman, of
Indiana, principal of the Plymouth Normal, has obtained a
printing press and will commence the publication of a monthly
paper called the 'Normal Index,' devoted to the cause of
education and Christianity. Ve wish him success in his
journalistic venture." (1)

During this period the school gave promise of success
and permanency. A large two-story dormitory was erected and

was soon filled to its capacity. The institution was co-edu-
cational, and one wing of the dormitory was used to house the

boys; the main part to house the. girls. The largest number
of boarding pupils was seventy-five. The curriculum included
music and art; Miss Irene Gilmer was director of music.

The school buildings , two stores, and a large gin con-

stituted the village of Plymouth. (2)

In the Pontotoc Democrat of April, 1888, was an item

which stated that Professor Alonzo Normen returned to his

home in Indiena. He was succeeded by Professor Gambrel, but
there are no records available that tell of his oe 3%

ever, the school was continued as a county school by 29 es-

sor and Mrs. Johnston, the founders of the normal school.

Some well known families of the county who the

Plymouth Normal. were: .The Lowreys, Seales, Fuss) SrMontgomerys, Gilmers, Kings, Jenkins, Cates, =

Jacksons, Simmons, Grants, Ginns, Jo apls andThe county, st this period, supported Creek, Toc-
colleges at Troy, Pontotoc (Chickasaw), BR line incopola. Poplar Springs Normel was just ove

 

pre 887)
(1) Plymouth Notes (True Desecrat,Bevan 3, 1887)

(2) Mrs. J.A. Donaldson, Jackson, M188.
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Union; Elue Mountain College was thirty miles away; the

university was in an adjoining county. Plymouth was not

conveniently located for the upbuilding of a school, and the

population ofthe section was not sufficient to support a
normal and a boarding school.

Education DuringReconstruction

The educational condition of the.county during the latter
part of the war and for a number of years thereafter was ex-
tremely poor and unsatisfactory. When a county is torm up
and disarranged economically, very little can be expected
along educational lines. Before the war closed and for some
time afterwerd, most of the schools were taught by patriotic
white women. and a few Confederate soldiers who had been dis-
abled and had returned home. These schools were composed of
children of families living near the places where they were
taught, private dwellings being used for this purpose when
& schoolhouse was mot availeble. They weresubscription
schools and lasted only a few months each year. In 1865 and
1866 there were some schools supported by the county. The fol-
lowing school statistics are given in this connection:

"At Pisgah Church, from. Apr. 1, 1865, to Jan. 1, 1866,
C. D. Batemen,teacher, fifteen pupils at seven and one-half
cents each a week; from Jan. 1, 1866, to July 1, 1866, seven
pupils at seven and one-half cents each.

"At Scott Schoolhouse, from Sep. lst, 1865, to Jan. 1,
1866, J. C. Bolton, teacher, four pupils at ten cents each;
from Feb. 1, 1866, to June 1, 1866, el :
one-helf cents. ! » eleven pupils at seven and

"At Bethel Schoolhouse, from July 1, 1865, tc Jan. 1,
1866, W. E. Baker,teacher, eighteen i
half cents each. y 61g pupils at seven and one

"At Hickory Grove Church in 1866 A :nderson Cochran,teacher, 24 pupils at ten cents each.

"At Antioch Church in 1865, Je We
8ix pupils at seven and one-half" COEDS). teacher;cents each.

"At Sardis Church in 1865, J.| Cochra :
Pupils at seven and one-half cents Prenty

each.

“Ww New Schoolhouse in 1866, W. A. Dye, teacher, forty

pupils at seven and one-half cents each.

"At Union Academy in 1866, Mrs. A. A. Carroll, teacher,
four pupils at $1.50 each month.

"At Elbethel Church in 1866, W. M. Fuller, teacher,
twenty-four pupils at twelve and one-half cents each.

"At Mrs. Ginlan's dwelling from January 1, to July lst,
1866, Mary F. Coffee, teacher, five pupils at ten cents each.

nat Mps. Mattox's dwelling in 1865, Mary E. Coffee,
teacher, 9 pupils at fifteen cents each." (1)

"This system of schools was not continued longer than
January, 1867. Im 1864 the Board of Police appointed one

citizen from each district as a School Commissioner. It

seems that these commissioners received no pay for their

services until the county went under Radical rule. Then,

the employing of commissioners became very expensive to the

county.

"At the meeting of the Board of Police, February 7,

1871, the following allowances were made for services and

mileage of school directors: W. G. Jumper, $74; W. C.

Gambrel, $75; T. E. Montgomery, 68; St. Clair Lawrence,

8773 A. M. Mayhew, {63; Sawney Barr (colored), $50; T. B.

Wilson, Secretary, $39. These were the largest amounts

paid out of the county funds at one time to school com-

missioners, but the records show that, in general, com-

missioners were paid extravagant amounts.

nA few years after the surrender free schools were es-

tablished in the county, these schools being maintained and

supported by the common county fund. County warrants were

issued in payment of the salaries of free school teachers.

According to the testimony of many reliable men of the

county, a few dishonest men got control of the eagily-man-

aged members of the Board of Police and induced them to for-

bid the payment of money on the school warrants on the pre-

tense that there was a deficiency in the county funds. These

men would then buy the warrants at a large discount. Part

of the time school warrants sold for less than fifty cents

on the dollar and as a general thing. from sixty five to

seventy-five cents. The men who got possession of the war-

rants were promptly pai
county funds.

(1) Publications of Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. Xl a

  
 



 

 
 

activities in the county to be greatly hampered.

"Sawney Barr was the first Superintendent of Education

in Pontotoc County. He was a-big,black negro, blacksmith by
tredeeessss He was put in office through the influence of
white Republicans. Barr managed educationalaffairs to the
best of his ability, but was ignorant and wholly incompetent.

"The townof Pontotoc then had the best educational ad-
vantages to be had in the county. There were two institu-
tions for the education of white children at that place.
They were the Pontotoc Presbyterian Female Institute (now
Chickasaw Female College) and Pontotoc Male Academy." (1)

Booke uncovered in the old records stored in the base-
ment of the Pontotoc County courthouse reveal some interest-
ing facts-relating to our school history during the War be-
tween the States and immediately afterward. The records are
inclusive from 1860 to 1869. A feature of .these records is
the showing of "free" pupils. It will be understood that
this was before the inauguration of our public school system
in 1870. This provision for free tuition was no doubt brought
about because of the disruption of our social organizations
through the vicissitudes of the Wer between the States and
was the origin of the plan: to make educstion a public charge.

+ Back in the year 1860 the county of Pontotoc made: pro-
vision for the education of children whose parents were un-
able to pay tuition in the schools. 3

Records kept from 1860 to 1867 show that all over the
county tuition rate of seven and a half cents a dey was paid
by county commissioners for all children who were adjudged
to be destitute of means of education. With every list of
pupils submitted for a given school the following statement
was made:

"We the undersigned free holders certifythat theabove
named scholars are all residents of Pontotoc County; that
their names have been put down in consecutive order, accord-
ing to their supposed destitution, that OF a GO
petent support, we believe them to be destitute of otherJeans of education, and we hereby recommend them as propereneficiaries.m

| | PROT
Duly signed by commissioners.

Tuition was paid accordinattended. No charge was made g to number of days each pupilfor absentees. Accurate

(1) In part from Publications of Miesis arSociety, 7teatsDenil listeria

attendance records were kept of each pupil by name. The
schools usually lasted six months, from January to July,
or July to January, though some werc held for only a few
weeks.

Attendance ranged from one day to 130 days for each
session. The highest attendance record was made by students
at Presbyterian Female Institute of Pontotoc (later Chick-
asaw Female College). The tuition paid for needy children
was the same at all schools, seven and one-half cents a
day, whether the small neighborhood group or the more pre-
tentious academies. The only exception noted in the records

of 1860-68 wasthat of "Indigent Orphans," taught at Wood-

ville Academy and given rate of seven cents per day. Six

orphans attended there one hundred days each.

It was required of each teacher to make affidavit be-

fore a magistrate as to the accuracy of list of "free" pu-

pils. The form and substance of the affidavit follows:

"The State of Mississippi,

Pontotoc County:

"Before me, E. W. Rootes, an acting justice of the peace

in and for said county, personally ceme the within named

"mma Weatherall, the teacher of the within school and,

being by me duly sworn, says upon oath that the within ac-

count is just as stated, and that the prices are not more

than that charged others studying the same branches.

‘mma Weatherall

"Sworn to and subscribed before me this, the 8th day
of January, A. D. 1867.

E. W. Rootes, J. P."

During this period there were seventy-two schools listed,

all of which had some pupils whose tuition was paid by the

county.

hools is that
The explanation of the large number of sc

small a met together with one teacher because of bad

roads and lack of transportetion facilities. Children of .

one neighborhood would thus constitute a school. In a lis

taken from records of ninety-five teachers for years 1860-62,

only twelve were women.

from seven an’
1867 the rate of tuition was raised

a pales ten cents per day, and wes8O continued until 1869 



Lee and Union were parts of Pontotoc County at this
period. Var had not disrupted the neighborhoods, as this
list of schools, with respective teachers inPontotoc County,
1860-162, will show:

  

 
 

Pontotoc and Lafayette Institute

Union Schoolhouse

Palmetto Academy

J. S. Kirkpatrick School
Bethel Church

Poplar Springs

Oak Grove

Mt. Gilead School

Fairview Academy
Oak Hill Academy

Union Academy
Durlington

Pleasant Valley

Locust Hill Schoolhouse
Harmony

Ellistown
County Line Schoolhouse
Sarepte

Robbs Schoolhouse
S« W. Carver, of County (name of

; school not given)
Carey Springs
Near E. J. Sullivan's
Calhoun County, near Sarepta
Providence

Female Institute

Palmetto Academy
McKinches Chapel
Birmingham Church
Double Vells
Hopewell Church
Female Institute
Spring Hill Church
New Hope Church
Pontotoc
Hickory White
Oak Ridge
Palmetto Academy
Locust Grove

New Prospect Church

M. We Bost

P. F. Archer
George F. Boyd
Je Se. Kirkpatrick

* Pe. B. Welsh
G. We Le. Fortune
Ce Os Potter

E. L. Earle

C. P. Potter

C. R. Rowzee
L. M. Davis
G. Re Phillips

I. P. Robinson
I. Re Flemming
William Ford

J. K. Braynhorn
I. F. Melton

Ne Co Stewart

L. B. Knight

Ne. Co. Stewart
He L. Duncan

I. M. Blaylock
Ne. Cs Bryson

Sallie Smith

Elinor 2. Mills
Ewing P. Bolan
I. F. Listenbee
Faculty Female In-

stitute, President
Harry E. Topp
Clorinda Smith

B. F. Silmens
Je Fo Craig
I. R. Bell
Faculty

~ M. L. Shurley
Joseph I. McCall
Franklin Roach
We Go Davis
Se. F. Abernethy
George F. Boyd

R. J. Walls

John D. Frazier

Hodges Schoolhouse
Hightower neighborhood

Pleasant Hill

Poplar Springs

Birmingham

Union School

Rocky Ford School
Union School
Sand Springs

Centerville

Simons Schoolhouse

Mt. Pleasant Schoolhouse

Ht.Recsant Schoolhouse
Bethel Church

Liberty Hill
Center Schoolhouse

Piney Grove Acadeny
Union Schoolhouse
Antioch Church

Butler's Schoolhouse

Friendship J

Pilgrim's Rest Church
Harmony School

Mt. Gilead

Ellistown

Darlington
Uncle tubba Church
Birmingham
Pleasant Grove

County Line Schoolhouse

Mayhew Chapel
Spring Hill

Near Joseph Ball's

Union Hill
‘Pleasant Ridge
County Line Schoolhouse

(Pontotoc and Tippah)
Woodville Academy

Parkers Schoolhouse

Pegues Schoolhouse

Mount Salus Schoolhouse

Cockrell community

Bacon's Store

Wallersville
Spring Hill
Marion Academy

Je Eu. McArchen

Mary McLanders
J. He Prichard

G. ¥. L. Fortune

C. Bo Williams

A. E. Raker

Se. E. Ellison

P. F. Archer
J. B. Hale

Sue Christopher

J. We. Combs

He Ne. Morrow

Nettie Montgomery
P. B. Welch

William C. Brandon
G. L. Waldrop

Nathaniel Anderson
William B. Craig

J. M. Cutherson

James G. Addison

B. C. Scott

T. F. Randolph
E. B. McNeil

S. B. Pegues

J. We Melton

William Ford

I. Re. Flemming

Re. F. Silman

Jas. Be. VW. Holmes

C. E. Eaves

G. We. Tribble

Andrew J. Cochran

Davie Marlin

Mary E. Welch

E. I. Marett

G. R. Ellis

I. F. Merritt

John He. Barlow

Benton Godfrey

Susan Pitts

Austin E. Peede

I. F. Holmes

Mary M. Bennett

C. 0. Potter
Ralph Martin

william L. Jones 



 

 

New Albany + ¥. E. Cullins

Hopewell Church Mary L. Henry

Robbs + + 3. ¥. Blaylock

Providence ; + Je We Listenbee

Springhill Camp Ground: May A. Brown

Carey Springs Jane Smith

Cherry Creek R. M. Leavell

Bartervillie M. A. Porter

January, 1861, to July, 1861, Pontotoc County paid
Itawamba Academy $R2.425 for tuition for one pupil from
Pontotoc County attending there.

For purposes of comparison, we submit the following
school statistics from the United States census of 1840,
This wap the first census after the organization of Pontotoc
County in 18%6. Note increase in school facilities with
inauguration of the free system after 1860:

Academies and grammar schools 3
Number of schools 30
Primary and common schools EB
Number of scholars 86
Number of white persons over twenty years
of age who cannot read znd write 87-1)

The authority of law, wherein the school commissioners
of Pontotoc County allowed free tuition to destitute chil-
aren for the period 1860-1869, is reproduced from ' The
Lxamlner, newspaper of Pontotoc, Mississippi, Friday, December
9, 1859. The order of the ‘school commissioners follows:

"By-Laws of School Commissioners
Pontotoc County

"lst: Resolved, That mo allowance shall be made for
tuition of any teacher who ‘shall impart instruction to more
than forty scholars at any time without any assistant.

"2nd:

that the rud

eel of Spelling, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,
t : vrammar and Geography: that hereafter the claims ofeachers will not be allowed who fail to sustain themselves
upon &n examination upon those branches.

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Board
iments of an English Education should embrace a

"Ordered, That the
plications of

(1)

Board receive and consider all ap-any teacher or teachers of any school or

ounty school commissioners, 1860-67.

schools for pay of the tuition of any child or children in
said county, who may have been taught within six months
next preceding this meeting,

"3rd: Resolved, That teachers are required to insert
the names of the parent or guardian opposite the name of
the beneficiary and to class them in the list in first,
second, and third class and that no account will be received
for allowance that is not in strict conformity with the
statute °

®*Ordered by the Board, That teachers be required to
add up the different classes separately and then add the

aggregate of the classes,

*Ordered by the Board, That hereafter in the distribu-

tion of the School Fund it shall be paid by classes; the

first class ineluding the destitute orphans, and if any bal-

ances, it shall be paid on the second and third classes,

consecutively.

"Resolved, That the remaining money shall be paid on

the most destitute poor, commencing at the head of the 1st

and proceeding downwards, in consecutive order, as prescribed

by law." (1)

The public school system of Mississippi was established

under the Constitution of 1869. Separate schools were es-

tablished for white and colored children. These common

sehool funds were under Article 8, Section 6, of the Con-

stitution of 1869.

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

The following is taken from "Report of the Joint Se-

lect Committee To Inquire Into The Condition of Affairs

In The Late Insurrectionary States." This was made to the

two houses of Congress February 19, 1872:

"There shell be established a common-school fund,

whieh shall consist of the proceeds of the landsi

longing to the State, heretofore granted by the Unit 82

States and of the lands known as swamp lands, excep oe

lands lying end situated on Pearl River, in the coun

of Hancock, Marion, Lawrence, Simpson, and Copied.aud all

lsnds now or hereafter vested in the State by esche

purchase, or forfeiture for taxes, and the clear proceeds

(1) The Exeminer, Pontotoc, Miss., Dec. 9, 1859.
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of all fines collected in the several counties for any
breach of the penzl laws and all moneys received for

licenses granted under the general laws of the State for
the sale of intoxicating liquors or keeping of dramshops;
211 money peid as an equivalent for persons exempt from
militery duty and the funds arising from the consolidat-

ing of the congressional township funds and the lands be-
longing thereto, together with all moneys donated to the

State for school purposes, which funds shall be securely
invested in United State. bonds and remain a perpetual
fund which mey be increased but not diminished. The in-
terest shall be inviolably appropriated for the support

of free schools.

"Article 8, section 7, of the constitution provides
for the levy of a poll-tax not.to exceed $2.00 per head
in aid of the school fund. “ection 5 of the state revenue
laws provides .for the levy and collection of this poll-tax
and, also, that all moneys arising from it as well gs the
tex on the follow ng privileges shell be used entirely for
he support of common schools to wit: on physiciens, law-

yers, dentists, and veterinary surgeons; druggists, dis-
tillers, breweries, rectifying esteblishments, billiard -
tables, ten-pin alleys, livery stables, tradingboats, com-
mission merchents, licensed esuctioneers, brokers of every
description, instance compenies, banks, insurance and gas
light companies, and saving institutions; express companies
ferries, bridges and turnpikes, transient vendors or deal- )
ers in live stock or merchendise,licensed inns, taverns,
hotels and restaurants; .photograph galleries, circuses,
menageries, or other shows or exhibitions.

n .
This fund is distributed pro rata to each county ac-

Sopa to the number of children between the ages of five
and twenty-one years; and the public schools must be main-
tained at least four months in or
funds from the Stete. . drew the school

"After the - of tire fundSs derived from the forego-ing. sources any deficit in meintaining the schools is re-
quired to be raised by tax, =uthoriz Huy
tion and required by law as rere Hie

ngection 31.. Be it further enacted, That the board
2 directors. sell as. soon as practicable prepare
Thi & report to the bosrd of county supervisors,
tion or 2 a Ssilusie of the cost of school sites,construc-

be t such numberof school buildings as may
oS 713 afford. school facilities for each andevery

strict in the county or city;and shall also

make an estimate of the necessary contingent expenses,

such as repairs upon school buildings, improvement of

school funds, fuel, necessary school apparatus, and any

deficit in the teacher's fund which. may arise. They shall,

in like manner, thereafter make and submit a report an-

nually on or before the fifteenth day of March.

"Section 32. Be it further enacted, That it shall be

the duty of the board of county supervisors thereupon to

levy a tax upon the taxable property in each district suf-

ficient to defray such estimated costs and expenses for

said district: Provided, That no more than ten mills on

the dollar shall be levied for schoolhouse purposes, or

five mills for the teacher's fund. It shall be the duty of

the president of the board of county supervisors to certify

the. number of mills of per centum upon the State tax thus

levied to the collector of county taxes. The said col-

lector thereupon shall enter upon separate assessment rolls

and submit the same to the board of county supervisors,

who shall examine and, if correct, approve same. The tax

thus levied shall be collected in the same manner as any

other county taxes are by law collected and shall be paid

to the county treasurer, who shall keep a separate account

with each district in the county and shall credit each dis-

trict with the amount thus collected and paid.

“In Pontotoc County the white population largely pre-

dominated. There were fifty-two white, and twelve colored

schools organized. The colored schools employed teachers

of a lower grade of qualifications and at a smaller salary

than the whites. Most of the teachers employed were na-

tives of the South. Cole. Flournoy, the county superintend-

ent, testifies that although he made no distinction in poli-

tics in employing them, he found, upon inquiry, that of the

sixty-four teachers engaged, but eleven were Republicans,

and but one of them a colored man." (1)

After the War between the States and prior to 1890,

there was really no public school system. Though the law

required that the schoolhouses should be three miles apart,

which really meant that there shouldbe one sehool to each

township, geographical conditions, particularly in this sec~

tion, made the law inexpedient; atleast it was considered

so by the patrons. There were gtreams to cross, and fhe

township centers were often inaccessible, sparsely settl ’

or inconvenient for various reasons. So it was that the

1aw was universally ignored and expediency alone consulted. 



 

 

The neighborhood or rural school was thus a very
primitive affair. It was a log cabin, with stick-and-
dirt chimney, a door, a wooden-shuttered window, and a
platform for the teacher on which was his desk and a
blackboard. The seats were usually split-log slabs which
stood on wooden pegs. Occasionally, there were one or
more benches in front for recitation purposes.

Sometimes the houses were built on the Shanghai or-
der or rough-sawn lumber. A glass window in place of the
wooden shutter was usually a concession to progress in
the Shanghai style of architecture: and occasionally more
of the plank benches relegated the puncheon seats to the |
rear. ;

The more primitive schools were strictly a com-~
munity or settlement affair; they were the old field
schools. The teachers were usually old or middle-aged
men who, before the war, had secured good educations. Some
of them had'classical educations and were entirely compe-
tent to teach. The teacher would appear in the community,
file his application, visit the patrons, and get a fixed
time for a meeting to determine the details. At this meet-
ing the length of term, rates of tuition, etc., were actedupon and all arrangements made for the ensuing school ses-
sion. The matter of boarding the teacher was even deliber-
ated and understood.

If there was an unusually prosperous-:citizen in thecommunity, the teacher was fortunate, If the communitywas not so fortunate, the teacher, of necessity, boarded,"week around," with his patrons. Thus his lines were some-times in hard places and, again, he was pleasantly situated.In any case, he was a victim of circumstances over which hehad no control.
pe

But those conditions have long since passed. Whilethe public school was inaugurated in 1870, the presentschool system was really introduced with the Constitutionof 1890, which required a school to run four months, eitheron a continued or a divided basis. Th :
could not meet those conditions. e old field School

The old-time teacher had for
discipline. He must be able + his first qualification,© control his school, "the rod, and spoil the child," was the Syof education under the olg regime. The new adeliminated that idea, ea 52 fam

Even today the county teacher is oily to pass

examinations to be able to teach in our schools. The
license obtained depends upon the grade made on the county
examination. An average of seventy-five per cent permits
a first grade certificate. However, the regulations of
the State Foard of Education require that two-thirds of the
faculty of a standard school shall have college training
and, for that reason, a number of the county schools have a
faculty far above the county requirements.

The teachers of today are required to dress well and
to have pleasing personalities. Miss Frances Jarman, hall
teacher of the Pontotoc High School, and one of the out-
standing educators of the county, says: "Teachers must be
interested in everything-from the last hamburger joint
erected-to the World Series." They should be ready to put
on a banquet or teach a Sunday school class on short notice;
they are a part of the community, and they must do their
share in community activities. Those are some of the talents
a modern teacher should have. In her classroom she is a
specialist. This is, perhaps, the paramount change in educa-
tion today. The time was when a teacher began with first
grade students and taught all grades as far as there were
students; today, she should have a recuired number of hours in
education and be a major in the subject she teaches.

One thing that is noticeable in the teachers of today
is that they do appear well dressed. That is in itself an
accomplishment because board is higher and living conditions
are gnerally more expensive than they have been since the de-
pression, and yet salaries have not risen to the scale of
1925.

One of the most complete changes is in the matter of
discipline, for the dzy of rods and fear has fortunately
passed. Children may not study as much as we would like for

them to, but they behave better. That is the one reason why

a wisp of a girl can teach tod:zy a boy twice her size and

make a success of it; another is that she must control

through herpoise, her understanding, and an unfailing sense

of humor.

Ve do not approximate the ideal, or we would be paragons

of talentand beauty and marathons of energy. However, we

do havea very definite goal toward which to work, and woe

unto us if we relax.

A.review by Dr. Bigham is herewith given showing the 



    

accomplishments made in the thirty-five years preceding:

"I have presented the foregoing records of the Pontotoc
County public schools not only to exhibit a brief historical
outline of each school, but also that we may see just what
progress has been made in educational work.

"The financial record shows that from 1900 to 1920
there was a gradual increase in the amount of money avail-
able for the county schools and that in 1920 there was a
very large increase.

"In 1890 there was $13,738.67; in 1920 there was
$77,174.83. The total amount for the five years, from
1890 to 1895, was (}68,446.72, or $8,728.11 less for all
five years than the amount for 1920.

"It will be observed that the normel system was the
forerunner of improved buildings, stuted salaries for
teachers, and the cafeteria innovation.

"Prof. Carter was a well-rounded educator, who spent
a long and useful life, chiefly in Pontotoc County in the
school room and in connection'with school affairs. He wasfollowed by A. A. Newell from 1886 to the fall of 1889." (1)

| Prof. Newell, though a native of Pontotoc County,shared his talents as an educ tor ‘uite impartially withour neighboring counties of Chickasaw and Calhoun.

There were no features worthy of mention attendinghis tenure of office as county superintendent. He dischargedthe routine duties of the office with satisfaction andability and returned with general esteem to resume his pro-fessional work as an educator.

Following is a list
from Ds C. M. Bigham: Jy Superintendents

"T now

schools.
come to the consideration of the free or public

"Here again I am conf . nel,vending on memory, nironted with the necessity of de-28 NO record of the free schools were
(1) Db, C. HN. Bigham, Histo of EducatiCounty. (Pontotoo rr tion in Pontotoc

el, Pontotoc, Miss., 1925)

kept until 1890. If ay recollection is correct, R. F.
Flournoy, a lawyer, was the first county Superintendent
of Education." (1)

It devolved upon Col. R. ¥W, Flournoy, a native of
Georgia, and a citizen of Pontotoc since 1856, to organ-
ize our public school system. Colonel Flournoy received
his appointment from the governor of the state, which
practice prevailed until the constitution of 1890 made the
office elective. As previously stated in the historical
paper of Mr. Bigham's, no records of the office were avail-
able prior to 1890, but in his testimony before a congres-
sional committee in Vashington, June 28th, 1871, Colonel
Flournoy said: "I established I think about fifty-two
white schools and twelve colored schools." (2)

Though Colonel Flournoy was considered an extreme
"radical" leader in the disturbed political conditions of
the time, on the same occupation, he stated his policy with
reference to the duties of his office as follows:

"I never inquired of a teacher his politics; I avoided
mixing up politics with my schools in any way; but I know
that there were eleven, including ladies, who were republicans,
and all the others were democrats. There were sixty-four
schools, I think, established in the county of Pontotoc - -
twelve colored, and fifty-two white schools. There were only
eleven republican teachers; all the others were democrats." (3)
Colonel Flournoy was followed by Reverend St. Clair Lawrence,
1872-75. (4)

Rev. St. Clzir Lawrence was a Baptist minister who,
early in life, had followed pedagogy in the limited sphere

in which the calling had been practiced. The "Old Field"

schools ‘wer: the extent of his calling, so f4r as is known.
Having succeeded 2 very =ble man, Col. Flournoy as head

of the county schools, Reverend Lawrence held together the

organization that had previously been established; reading,

writing, and arithmetic was about all the curriculum called
for. Successors until the period of reconstruction had
passed away and the renaissance had begun under the constitu-

tion of 1890.

i learnedFollowing Rev. Lawrence, an able teacher and

gentleman, Rev. Charles Fontaine, an able teacher and learned

gentleman, was superintendent from 1875-1878. (5) A native

(1) D. C. NM. Bigham, "Historyof Lducation in Pagtotes

County:" Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Sehry

(2) The Conditions of Affairs in the Late Onfry

otates: Mississippi, Vol. I, Pp. 82-66.

(3) Ihid.
otoc

(4) p. c. Mm. Bigham, "History of Education,in

County" Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss.,

(5) 1pia, 



 

  
 

of Virginia, of distinguished ancestry, he had wide ex-
nerience ag an educator. He was also a Methodist ministerhd ww . . x er

and hac verious pastorates in his church, though he main-
tzined his residence in Pontotoc from pioneer days.

The feature of Dr. Fontaine's administration was the
tendency to divorce our school system from politics and to
lace edication on & higher gcale.

Though Dr. Fontaine perhaps lacked in excutive ability
and was rather pzrtisl to the "better element" in the dis-
charge of his officiel duties, he did excite an interest in
clegsical education which had almost perished in the passing
of the ante bellum South, and gave our infant public schools
an inspiratioral tendency along that line of inestimable
value.

Then Professor J. M, Carter was next in order and
served from 1879 to 1883, (1) In the pioneer educational
affairs of Pontotoc County, Prof. Carter mey be said to
have been the outstanding figure in many respects. To be-
gin with, he had a well grounded education znd 2 personal
character sbove reproach. Teaching was his life's work
and the marvelous stamp of his career had been impressed
upon many lives of grest worth and usefulness.

Prof. Carter held the superintendent's office st the
crucial period when our school system was merging into
maturity. This development was in a great measure hastened
by the introduction of Normal methods of teaching. Academies
and colleges,stressing the Normsl plan, sprang up over the
county. Teachers of energy and ability headed ‘these in-
stitutions; brought together large numbers of boys and girls
ind instilled into them the desire for a well-grounded

The departure was so radicsl from the conditions
that had governed, the community, as a whole, was awakened
to the need of enlarged educstional advantages. Afeatureof the Normel schools was improved buildings.

Following “r. Newell came Howard C. Scott, the latterpert of 1889. These were all appointed by the State Foardof Education. (2)

Mr. Scott, the last of the appointedsuperintendents,only held the office a short time-until the elective systemwas instituted. It was merely an interim appointment and80 could not be expected to prove fruitful in results.

 (1) "Historyof Education inPontotoc County"Pontotoc Sentinel, Pont toc, Miss., 1925.(2) D.C. H. Figham, "History of Education in Pontotoc
Countyn Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss.

 

Mr. Scott, though a teacher and citizen of character, didnot meke teaching his life's work. He studied medicineabout the time of his retirement from the Superintendent! soffice, and for many years was a ractising physician atSweetwater, Texas. He died in 1937.

The law having been changed, making the office elective,D. C. M. Bigham was elected in 1889. He was superintendentof education for four terms-from 1890 to 1904-the firstterm two years, and three other termes of four years each.

Mr. Bigham was not only the first elected superintendent,but he held the office longer than any other incumltent. Hewas a vigorous and able officiel who had the capacity to
inspire his own enthusiasm into those connected with hiswork. Quoting Mr. Bigham:

"The annual deficit was still on hand in 1889. The
superintendent was receiving $25.00 per month. The free
school term was only four months and many of the schools
divided this short term, teaching part in the winter end
part in the summer.

"This was the state of affairs in the county in 1890,
when I went into office as superintendent of schools. At
the very onset I determined to perform the duties of the of-
‘fice to the best of my ability. I saw that the great need
of our schools was longer terms. But with the public senti-
ment of that period I knew there was no hope for a special
levy to lengthen terms. I saw the law required the superin-
tendente to have a four-months term, and pay for it out d the
State distribution and made him liable on his bond if he con-
tracted a debt. I also saw that Pontotoc County had a Chick-
asaw Fund of over $3,000, and also several hundred dollars
interest from money loened in the county.

"Upon these extra funds I built my hope of extending the
term. But the first thing to do was to get the scholership
of teachers by having honest examinations." (1)

The records of the superintendent's office show that
during the scholastic year 1890-91, the total financial
receipts were $13,905.75 and the term, four months.

In 1923-24 the receipts for school purposes were

$61,386.42 and the length of term, five and one-fourth months.

 

(1) D.C. NM. Bigham, "History of Education in Pontotoc

County" Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., 1925, 



 

  

The length of term for the thirty-five year

period, as computed by Mr. Bigham, was 5.08 months per

annums

Mr. Bigham was succceded by John H. Mitchell for one
four-year term, from 1904 to 1908. (1)

Judge Mitchell, who succeeded Mr. Eigham in the super-

intendent's office, was a very capable official and kept
pace with the progress of the times. There was at this
period a healthy tendency towzrd development in the school

system. Locally, there was a spirit of improvement in
school building, with some communities more progressive
han others. Those who were willing to tax themselves for
better buildings, higher salaries for teachers, etc., were
encouraged by aid from the state and the county funds.
his naturally fostered local pride in the laggard com—
munities and they followed sult until practically the "old
field" school had become extinct and educational progress
woo advancing by leaps and hounds. ;

Judge Mitchell, who was by profession a lawyer, had
not followed the teacher's calling for years prior to his
term in the superintendent's office, and has not since
been identified with our educational interests except in
a perfunctory manner, as a good citizen. Soon after his
retirement from the superiatendent's office he was appointed
circuit judge, at the end of which term he removed to La
Fera, Texas.

(os John L. McDowell served one term, from 1908 to 1912.
2

Mr. McDowell was a native product of good character
end qualifications but not a dyed-in-the-wool educator.
There were no outstanding features in his administration,except that he discharged the duties ofhis office withorder and fidelity. McDowell was succeeded by J. M. Spain,who served one term, from 1912 to 1916. (3)

The tenure of Mr. Spain in the superintendent's of-fice was through =a trying period preceding the Vorld War.There was very little progrecs along any line at this time,warring factions in Mississippi politics being a contributory
cause to a lethargic condition. However, Mr. Spain is anexemplary gentleman and made a faithful and conscientious
 (1) D.C. NM. Bigham, "History of Education in PontotocCounty" Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., 1925.(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.

 

superintendent.

After his retirement from office he became a building
architect and is now engaged in that profession in Jackson,
Mississippi.

J. Re. Spencer served one term, from 1916-1920. (1)

Mr. Spencer succeeded Mr. Spain in the superintendent's
office with credit to himself, the teachers, and the school
public. There was no outstanding feature of his administra-
tion, though he was diligent in visiting the schools and
used his utmost efforts towards maintaining the highest
standards in education. Mr. Spencer devoted many years to
teaching - before and after his term in the superintendent's
office.

Again guoting Mr. Bigham:

"When the Free School System was first established in
1870, as I remember, the salary of the superintendent was
$900.00 per annum. He was recuired to visit the schools.
In a few years it was reduced to £120.00 per year. He taught
school and issued pay certificates on Saturday.

"The law (constitution of 1890) required a four-month
term. Teachers were paid on the per diem plan; that is,
First Grade teachers received eight cents a day per average
scholar, with an average of twenty-five. If the average fell
below twenty-five he received eight cents per scholar per day
for one-third of what his average fell below twenty-five; but
if the average exceeded twenty-five then he received eight
cents per day per scholar for the twenty-five, and also eight
cents a day for one-third of his average above twenty-five
up to forty. If my memory is not ot fault, this was the way.
Anyway, he received a certain per cent of what he fell below
twenty-five and then only received pay for a part of those he
had over twenty-five. I think it was one-third.

"Second and Third Grades received six und one-half;
the State Board of Education had power .to supplement the
pro rata State distribution; and second the county four-mill

levy inaugurated, by which from thirteen to fourteen thou-
sand dollars was furnished.

"From facts the conclusion is reached that Pontotoc

county has made progress in education from year to year for

thirty-five years.

(1) D. C. M. Bigham "History of Education in Pontotoc

County"
Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., 1925. 



 

  

 

"The most impressive result of the comparative records
of the schools is the fact that as the term is lengthened
the average attendance has increased. Then Pontotoc Sepa-
rate District was established in 1892, with a seven-months
term. tie everage was 70 per cent of the enrollment. In
1922, with a nine-months term, the average was 90 percent.

"The average in the county schools in 1890, with a
four-months term, was 55 percent of the enrollment. In 1923,
with six-montis term, the average was 70 percent. In eight
consolidated schools in 1924 the average was about 77 ‘per-
cent. All these facts impress the importance of longer terms
for the rural schools. The longer the term the better the
attendance. Six months is good but seven months is better.
Right here we are impressed with the responsibility of the
county superintendent of education. On him to a great de-
gree depends the length of the term. Of course the best
teachers in the largest schools deserve the maximum salary.
But there is great difference in the work of first grade
teachers. Ey judicious and conscientious study of the teach-
ing capacity of each teacher in fixing sdlaries there will
often be a balance to be placed to the credit'of next year.
When there is a balance it is with the superintendent as
how 1t will be used. It hag been appropriated for the educa-
tion of the children. Nothing contributes more to thead-
vancement of education than lengthening terms.

"Our school term will have to be lengthened beyond
six months, if we maintain our position of first place in
the state with the lowest percent of illiteracy. ;

"There was generally a large deficit to be paid by
special levy mide by the Board of supervisors. Teachersoften had to sell their warrants ata discount. This wasthe condition of affairs when J.
State Superintendent in 1886. He did a great deal to remedythese difficulties. In fact I believe that to him more
than to any other man Mississiopi is indebeted for the
splendid public school system that she possesces. =

R. Preston was elected

"To him we are indebted for the system of uniformexaminations. He also had the old SiotELing teachers abolished and the salary basis bywhich a First Grade teacher's salary ranged from $25.00 to155.00 per month; a Second Grade fron $15.00 to $30.00, andthe Third Grade from $15.00 to $20.00. This was the salarylaw in 1890. The law at present (1925) fi ixes the First .ey from $30.00 to $40.00, and Third Gradefrom $18.00
uy » .

A Le = : .

"In 1886 the salary of county superintendent of ed-
ucation was fixed at 3% of the total fund available for
the county schools, or 3600.00, tut giving the Foard of
Supervisors the right to increase it to 59 or $800.00, or
diminish it to £150.00 per annum. The law made it unlaw-
ful for a superintendent to teach school; recuired him to
visit every school in the county and perform many other
duties, such as keeping a record of his official acts; ex-
amine and license teachers; make written contracts with
each teacher, fixing salaries, etc. The law required a
vast amount of work of the superintendent.

"The trouble all these years was the superintendent of
education was so poorly paid that he was unable to perform
his duties. He said that he couldn't do the work because
the Board of Supervisors wouldn't pay him, and they said
they didn't pay him because he didn't do the work.

"Right here I must mention the fact that it was my
good fortune to get two able men on the Board of Examiners.

I appointed Rev. W. V. Frierson and Prof. ¥. B.
Gilmer, examiners, State Supt., J. R. Preston, congratulated
me on having a Board of Examiners hard to beat in the State.

"To them I will always owe a debt of gratitude for mak-
ing the sacrifice and agreeing to perform the duties required
for the meager salary paid which, at that time, was only

$2450 per day and $.25 for grading papers of each teacher.
Twenty-five cents for grading all the papers of a teacher
was very poor psy when, as in our county, each member of the
board graded all the papers. In most counties the custom
was for each member of the Board to grade one third of the
papers.

"To these two men I shall always feel that Iowe
mich for whatevever success I have had as County Superin-

tendent of Education.

"At that time the law recuired every teacher to be

examined. Two hundred and forty-two teachers were examined

in 1890. One hundred and ninety-one in 1891. The present

county superintendent tells me he examined Be

year. The great difference results from exemptions

cense to college graduates.

hi hers, thirty-
"In 1890, of the eighty-two white teac » NY Esk

eight had first grades. Superintendent Spain tells 



  

 

oresent every white teacher in the county except one
has First Grade. Thus we see what wonderful progress has
been made in the number of First Grade teachers. You no-
tice I say number. I do this because we did have some well
sualified teachers thirty-five years ago.

"But many changes have taken place in thirty-five
years. At that time there vere no automobiles; no airplanes;
no wireless. Many actors of that day have passed from the
scene of zction. In fact, only one white teacher who was
teaching in 1890 is teaching in 1925. John A. Donaldson en-
joys thet unicue distinction." (1)

Te C. Henry (1920-1924) was a of vigor-
ous personality. He took a definite stand on school con-
solidation and was able to accomplish an excellent piece of
work in that field. It was during his administration that
the following consolidations were made: Voodl:nd with
tldridge; Banichead with Pritchard Institute and New Hope;
Eeckhom with Mt. Vernon, Gershorm, and Redland; Endville
with Bothel. It was also during his administr-tion (1922-
1925) that =n accredited Smith-Hughes high school,
on the Lee and Union Lines, became a consolidate school,
receiving pupils from each of the three counties. It isbelieved by county residents that Nr. Henry's definite
stend for larger and fewer schools was = contributing
cause to his defeat for a second term as county superin-
tendent.

Eurie Spain served the longest period in the countysuperintendent's office since D. C. I. Bigham. He servedthree terms of four years each, 1924-1936, He is partic-ularly proud of the work he accomplished in the way oftransporting children in motor buses rather than horse-—drawn vehicles; raising of Toccopola, Ecru, Sherman,aaxton, and Hurricane to accredited and affiliated highschools; and replacing the inadequate frame buildings withmodern brick buildings at Algoma, Sherman, Toccopola,Turnpike, Springville, Randolph, Zion, Primrose,Harmony,and Pontocola, During this time the Ecru High Schoolbuilding was remodeled, more than doubling the capacity.Toccopola, Shermin, and Ecru became Smith-Hughes schoolsduring Mr. Spain's term of office.

The following scho ols wv $3. o .administration of consolidated during theMr ® . opaing

1} pv. ©. i, Bigham, "History of Education in PontotocCounty" Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., 1925.

Algoma with Oak “ose, Griffin, Macedonia, Jernigan,
parts of Rodgers, Wall and Louellen. Algoma, the
largest school district in the county, has a brick build-
ing and is an accredited school with a splendid library,

Ecru with Cherry Creek, Center Hill, Oak Hill, Cairo,
and parts of Friendship, Harmony, and Buchanan. This is a
Smith-Hughes accredited school, and has a niece brick build-
ing and library.

Randolph with Oak Forrest and parts of Ferguson and
Tutor. It is now an accredited school, housed in a nice
brick building, and enjoys the facilities of a good library.

Hurricane with a part of Cross Roads and a part of
Bauxite. This is an accredited school in a nice frame build-
ing, with a nice library.

Toccopola with a part of Inmon and schools in Lafayette
County. It is now a Smith-Hughes accredited school, in a
nice brick building, with a good library.

Friendship with Weatherall, in a frame building.

Harmony with Pine Ridge, in a brick building.

Springville with Ferrell, Palestine, a part of Rodgers,
and a part of Piney Grove. It is now housed in a neat brick

Turnpike with Wardlaw, a part of Cross Roads; a part of
the building is of brick.

Buchanan with partsof Hickory Grove, Cross Roads, Lone
Star, and Shady Grove; Hewlett Tutor with Wallfield, Qak-
hill, Spights, and Piney Grove were consolidated with other
schools in their districts in 1836.

College Hill, the first and only consolidated Negro
school in the county, has seven teachers and about 250 pu-
pils.

When the new set-up was started, a levy of fifteen
mills was required to run an eight-months school. Only
two schools qualified - Pontotoc and Toccopola. In the
summer of 1936, nine other schools came up to this stand-
ard, the district and county levy both amounting to 



 

  

fifteen mills. This year the levy will be reduced to ten
mills.

There are eleven schools in the county that run eight
months. These do not cover more than fifty per cent of
the districts in the county. Approximatelysixty-five per
cent of the children of the county attend an eight-months
school, (1)

The chief and a pefmenent source of revenue for the
support of our public schools is the Chickasaw School Fund,
A law of the United States Congress, in 1803, provided that‘in the sale of all public lands south of Tennessee, the gix-
teenth section in each township should be reserved for thesupport of schools within that township. (2)

This semi-annual distribution’ of the interest on thisfund is based on the enumeration of educable children in thecounties entitled to it. On account of its large population,both white and colored, Pontotoc received a liberal share ofthis fund. On the same basis of educable children, Pontotocprofits by the regular state distribution of school funds.We also benefit by the so-called state "revolving" fund, thepoll tax fund, local consolidated school levies, which runfrom 13 to no mills, and a four-mill county levy for schoolpurposes which has been in continuous operation since 1920.

There are two city schools in Pontotoc Separate SchoolDistrict, one white and one Negro. Troy is ina Saparate8 district. :

T0 ool

There are twenty-seven schools for Negroes in PontotocCounty, with forty-one teachers and 1,276 pupils. Onlyoneof the twenty-six schools does high school work - that ofthe Pontotoc Separate District.

The College Hill School is the onl cian
ored school in the county. y consolidated col

four walls, a roof often leaking, and some benches.

According to & statement made by the county superin-tendent of educetion the majority of the teachers do nothave first grade certificates.

There is & bus line from College Hill to Pontotocwhich picks up students along the way. Pontotoc SeparateSchool District transports Negroes living in said district.This hes been enlarged south to Sherman, east to BottomsHill, and west to the third district. (1)

SchoolTransportetion

It was en important step in progress when the Leg-
isleture passed an szct in 1928 allowing county superin-tendents to trensport students of high school grede to
high schools doing fully accredited work. Pontotoc Countywas one of the first counties in the stete to teke advan-tage of this legislation. As sg result, numbers of boys
end girls living in smaller school communities have had
the opportunity to graduate from high school, who would
not otherwise have had the opportunity. There is a bus
line which runs from Endville to Shermen; one which makes
a loop by Hoyle and Bankhead to Pontotoc; one from Zion
and Primrose to Pontotoc; one from Troy, Pleesant Grove,
end Woodland to Pontotoc; one fram Springville to Ponto-
toc; one from Piney Grove, Springville, Randolph, Spight,
and Inmon to Loccopols; one from New obbs, Buckhorn, Hill,
end Houlke; one from Ferguson and Tutor to Randolph; one
from Lone Star, Buchanan, and Hickory to Hurricene on west;
another on highwey east of Buchenan and Lone Star goes to
Ecru; one from Harmony to Ecru; one from Friendship to
Ecru.

There are cars, with contracts through county to su-
perintendent, which transport students. Some of these run
from Springville to Pontotoc, Zion to Pontotoc and, until
this year, from to Pontotoc.

Smith-HughesSchools

There sre three Smith-Hughes Agricultural High Schools.
They are at Sherman, Toccopole, and Ecru. Through the
agriculturel course the boys are given two years of voca-
tional treining in which they ere teught modern diversified

  office of theducation. € county superintendent of
History of Missigsi i
192% Pe. 320.

(1) E. Spain (former county superintendent of education),
Jackson, Miss. 



 
  

farming end intelligent methods rather to replace the
hephazerd weys too generzlly followed in the hill cou-
try. These boys not only go into the calling of their
fathers intelligently but through tslks and demonstra-
tions sre often sble to convince their fathers that the
"new frngled notions" are more spt to deliver than the
old way. One old msn told his son that "he'd be danged
if thet wesn't something to be said for these upstart
methods!"

The girls through courses in home economics are
teught to meke attractive homes, plan balanced meals,
and budget the family income. It is encoursging to
drive through the country and see the cretonne curteins
at the windows of the small ferm house end on the porch
the geily pzinted flower pot on =z home-made stend. These
ere simple gestures toward more gracious ways of living,
but back of it there is found fundementzls of home-mak-
ing. While the home science courses are only one of the
fectors in creating better living conditions for the
former's wife, there is no cuestion thet the treining
girls have received in these schools had done much for
them, their mothers, and their children! One superin-
tendent said, in speesking of the work done by courses
in vocational treining, "There sre not more than twenty
five percent of country boys who will ssy they are go-
ing to be farmers, but as 2 matter of fect ninety per
cent of them will be; so why not trein them to do
their job intelligently."

Sanitation

There wes little provision for senitation in theschools of the county until the C. ¥, 2. came into ex-istence., Under C. W. A, and W. P. A. senitery toilets
have been for all of the schools in PontotocCounty. (1

Curriculs Activities

The DRAMATIC CLUB of Pontotoc High School is spon-sored by the English teachers. The junior and seniorclasses each present one play & year.

There is not a full-time expression teacher in thefaculty (187), but one of the ®nglish teachers, who hasdegree in expression, teaches ten or more students efterhours and elso helps with any drematic workin the school.

In all the high schools over the county there are plays
(1) FE, Spain, Jackson, Miss.
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presented by junior and senior classes.

this, even in elementary schools,
nments or "Friday afternoon exercises"pein 8 are given opportunity to "appear in

pub Ce

A DEBATING CLUB was organized in Pontotoc High Schoolin September, 1936, with twenty-five members. From thisnumber four were to be chosen to enter the state debatingcontest. |

The entire group was divided into affirmative and
negative to debate the question - "Resolved, that Congress
should have the power to override, by a two-thirds major-
ity vote, decisions of the Supreme Court declaring laws
passed by Congress unconstitutional] Each person in the
group wrote a brief and a debate speech. Two weeks be-
fore the contest, the four best speakers,were selected;
they were: affirmative, Dora Clay and Kathlyn Purdon; nega-
tive, Sara Carter and Carra Belle Wood. Pontotoc won over
Houston, Mississippi, and lost to Okolona. No other school
has a regular Debating Club, but several high schools re-
port debates as part of extra curricula activities.

Pontotoc County HI-Y is a unit of District Two of
Mississippi Hi-Y Clubs. The counties in this district are:
Alcorn, Benton, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Ittawamba, Lee,
Lowndes, Marshall, Monroe, Noxubee, Oktibbeha, Pontotoc,
Prentiss, Tippah, Tishomingo, Union, and Webster.

Pontotoc High School has always been the center of
Hi-Y activities in the county. Ecru High School has had
a Hi-Y Club for about twelve years. In November, 1930,
a club was organized at Becham High School, but did not
last but a few months.

In 1929 the city of Pontotoc was host to the seven-
teenth annual order boys conference. The conference was

opened November 17, with a banquet in the Pontotoc County

courthouse. This banquet was furnished by the local Hi-Y
Club. The closing address was given by Dr. N. B. Bond,
professor of sociology at the University of Mississippi,

in the Methodist church November 19. Officers of this eon-
ference were: Reuben Pitts Jr., ofDSTien)

Joe Williams, ofColumbus, vice president; ur ’
of Starkville, secretary; F. L. Lindamood, of Columbus,re-
porter. 



 

  

  

Prior to 1928 Pontotoc's Hi-Y Club had been weak,but
due to the efforts of Professor C. V. McKee, the strongest
club in the history of the county was formed. In 1929
every boy in Pontotoc High school became a Hi-Y member,and
this had been true since that time. Since September, 1936,
Pontotoc High School has had two Hi-Y clubs. One composed
of seniors and sophomores; the other of juniors and fresh-
men.

The county-wide activities have been limited. In
1950 a movement was started to bring about a county organi-
zation. Pontotoc and Ecru led in this movement. A county
conference was held at Ecru in November, 1930, and plans
were laid for establishing a club in every high school in
the county. At present there are clubs in the following
schools: Pontotoc, Longview, Algoma, Ecru, and Hurricane.
The older boys District Conference was held this year at
New Albany. The county was only represented by the two
clubs of Pontotoc and Ecru high schools. (1)

On or about the first of February, 1927, the Boy.
Scouts, Troop 1, was registered by the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation, with E. N. Bigham as scoutmaster, and W. L.
Storment, E. Spain, C. H. Thomas, and R. H. Furr, committee-
men; the expiration date July, 1927. This troop was listed
as Pontotoc 1, Council Troop 8. In the troop twenty-four
boys were registered. Troop 1 (8) dpplied for a new charter
July 31, 1927. The troop committee E. N. Bigham, E. Spain,
C. H. Thomas selected O. T. Ray as scoutmaster. Mrs. V. L.
bigham, then president of the Parent-Teachers Association,
signed the application fr the charter. During this year
twenty-seven scouts were registered.

About December 15, 1928, the American Legion, C. V.
McKee, post-commander, applied for charter as Troop 8;
J. Bs. Lesley was chosen as scoutmaster by the following
committee: J. A. Carr, E. Spain, M. T. Adams. During this
year twenty-four scouts were registered.

The next officers were: Samuel E. Howie, scoutmaster,with the following committee: C. O. George, R. H. Furr,and W. T. Burton. In this year twenty-one scouts were reg-istered.

In March, 1951, the Exchange Club of Pontotoc appliedfor a renewal of the chartersoo. Jenkins, J. A. oy

(1) Reuben Pitts, Pontotoc, Miss.

Clyde McKee were listed on the troop committee; Clyde
McCarter, as During this yesr seventeen
scouts were registered.

On July 20, 1932, Pontotoc High School again ap-
plied for a renewel of charter which wes to expire Jan-
uary, 193%. C. V. McKee was chosen scoutmaster; J. J,
Henderson, R. He. Furr, end E, W. Inman were appointed on
the committee. Twenty scouts were registered that year.

On September 20, 1933, the Pontotoc High School ap-
plied for renewal, with the seme scoutmsster snd committee
men, with the exception of ir. Henderson, who was repleced
by O. H. Akers. During the yesr twenty scouts were reg-
istered.

On December 13, 1934, Pontotoc fotery Club applied
for a charter which was approved in June, 1935. E. C.
Tutor was selected as scoutmaster by the committee com-
posed of J. B. Mcbullough, G. ", Campbell, and H. T.
Leake; sixteen scouts were registered. Dr. J. A. Reyburn
was president of the Rotary Club at that time. At the end
of the expiration in Jenuary, 1936, Troop 8 wes dropped
from council records. It entered the records again as a re-
registered troop on August 24, 1936, under the sponsor-
ship of the Rotary Club, of which Fulton Furr was pres-
ident. The troop committee, %. D. Haney, cheirmen, George
Campbell, and Joe Edwards, selected S. B. Pigham es scout-
master. The present registered membership is as follows:

Oliver Clay, Pat Furr, Buddy Warren, Charles Dunn,
John Campbell, C. W. Riley, Byron Furr, J. B. McMullough,
Jr., James Faulkner, H. T. Leake, Claude Harden, Richard
Furr, Billy Butler, Clyde McKee, James Heney, Dovel Beasley,
Hermen Russell, John Rsyburn. (1)

In 1932 a GIRL SCOUT troop wes organized in the
Pontotoc public school and was affiliated the same year.

Miss Hazel Furr, teacher in the school, hes served as di-
rector since the organization, with Burnett Sneed as her

assistant.

The present enrollment is thirty-five, and the ages y

are from ten to fifteenyears. The troop is not sponsore

by any organization, but the girls finance their own ac-
tivities.

/

(1) Sem Bigham, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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nd fruit to sick and shut-ins,

and plays Sant aus to the needy at Christmas time. Be-
cently the club contributed £50 to the building of the
Community House.
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ATRTHLETICS of Pontotoc High School consist of foot-
ozll, basketball, bzsebzll, and track, with & regular
coach in cherge. Discipline is maintzined by the facul-
ty.

Perent-Tescher Ass

The first Parent-Tescher Association in the county
was organized in Pontotoc Public School, September, 1913,by the superintendent, John A. Donaldson, with the follow-ing charter members: Mesdamés J. D. Simmons, Charles
DeKay, John Brown, John Rodgers, J. C. Sneed, V. L. Big-
ham, Miss Lony Holland, and Prof. John A. Donaldson.

The following persons have serveq as presidents:
Yrs Ve L, Bigham, two terms; Mrs. W. A. Boone, Mrs. J. C.
vneed, and Mrs. R. L, fay, who served two terms each;
and Miss Lony Holland, Mrs. J. D. Simmons, Mrs. JohnBrown, Mrs. W. A. Boone, two terms; Mrs. J. &, Spencer,Mrs. J. J. Henderson, Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Mrs, Richard Furr,and Mrs. %arcus Shannon.

The organization was zealous in money making, usingvarious means for the purpose, such as bargain sales,

country stores, Thanksgiving markets, plays, and enter-tainments; candy, ice cream sales, serving dinners, and
soliciting donations of money. The maximum amount raisedin any one year was $800. During one year $300 was spentfor books; other equipment furnished the school consistedof book cases for each room; sand tables for first grade;Victrola and records; furnished room for domestic scienceand manuel trainine departments; made improvements inmusic room and boys! basement; piano for lower grades, andcurtain and scenery for the stage in the auditorium.

The association sponsored war work, selling Thrift
Stamps and supporting an orphan in France 3 assisted with
Boy Scout training, play-ground activitiess athletic as-
sociation, Girl Reserve Club, and Boys' Hi-Y Club.

The Pontotoc Association was instrumental in organig-
ing nineteen Parent-Teacher Associations in the county.
It was during the administration of Mrs. J. J. Henderson
thata county organization was perfected, with Mr. John A.
Donaldson as Chairman.

The following schools have Parent-Teacher. Associa-
tions functioning at the present time: Beckham, Ecru,
Randolph, Hurricane, Sherman, Longview, Thaxton, Toccopola,
and Zion. Faculty meetings are held at the call of the
superintendent. Cafeterias were operated in the following
schools during 1935-1936: Bankhead, Beckham, Buckhorn,
Cherry Creek (Negro), College Hill (Negro), Ecru, Endville,
Freeman, Harmony, Hurricane, Longview, Primrose, Randolph,
Robbs, Springville, Troy, Turnpike, Thaxton, and Woodland.

There has been a delay in getting the cafeterias in
operation but plans are about complete to begin work on
January 1.

Adult Education

The Adult Education program in Pontotoc County, spon-
sored by the Emergency Relief Administration, was opened

in the fall of 1933. Until July, 1934, the teachers of the

program had for their purpose the "obliteration of illiter-

acy." During August of the same year a larger program was

set up with social sciences, basic subjects, home-making,

agriculture, art, music, dramatics, and other particular

subjects of interest to the members of the classes. 



  

At this time thirteen teachers were appointed to
work in Pontotoc County. At the present time, December,
1936, there are ten teachersin the county giving full
time to the Adult Education program. Seven of these have
been on the program since August, 1934. During these three
years more than two thousand have participated in the class
work. The ages of the pupils range from sixteen to ninety-
five years. %

During 1935 the enrollment was graded as follows: |
General education, sixty-four; worker's education, fifty-
eight; vocational 228; literacy, 106.

The primery purpose of the Adult Education program
as sponsored by the #orks Progress Administration since
January 1, 1936, is twofold: First, to raise the educa-
tional level of adults; second, to employ unemployed
teachers. (1)

Negro Education

The education of the Negroes of this county before
the free school system was established was desultory. Some
of them on the plantation were taught to read and write by
the mistresses of the plantations but there was no general
method. Alfred Bolton states that the first school in
Pontotoc County, about 1866, for colored children was sit-
ueted in the south end of the town of Pontotoc. This
school was taught by Matilda Martin, a colored woman who
received instructions from her "mistress s" the wife of
Judge Charlie Martin, formerly a large slave owner. The
schoolhouse was a one-room log huty Situated on the lot
now belonging to Mrs. Dallie Fontaine » a mistress of
ante bellum days. The book used was Webster's blue-back
speller and the cost of a single copy was twenty cents.
Little or no arithmetic was taught.

In M. G. Abney's "Reconstruction of Pontotoc County"the following informetion was found:

"The colored schools at, or near, Pontotoc were taughtby both white and black teachers, Some of the white cit-igens contended that the Negro school should be taught bythe native white people rather than by carpetbaggers andNegroes from other parts of the country. But the nativewhites who taught the Negro schools were ostracised. Bill

(1) Mae Harris, Pontotoc, Miss.

Newsom and Luther Black taught Negro schoolfor a time, but public sentiment became sothem that they were forced to resign.

8 at Pontotoc
strong against

"Two northern women, Sarah Cole and Poll cameto Pontotoc in 1876 to organize negro Sohal heyy2~ women boarded in the home of Frank H. Chisholm (colored)and advocated and practiced social equality. ;notorious characters. In order toaireenues they sold their pictures at one dollar each to thepupils and patrons of the schools. Each of these teachersreceived a salary of $100.00 per month for her services.Sara was courted by a negro named Henry Wright, who wasbetter looking than the rest of the negroes. Wright after-wards married the daughter of a slave of the illustriousstatesman, Patrick Henry. Some of the old negroes saythat these white teachers accomplished more towards theadvancement of the negroes and taught them better thanany other teachers of the time. But their general con-duct became so odious that the Ku Klux forced them toleave the country. Mr. and Mrs. French taught the negroesat Pontotoc after the white women left. They boardedwith Wren Grant (colored).

"The negroes had a number of preachers, speakers,and politicians of their own color at Pontotoc. Theyconsidered Jack Dent their most influential leader and
preacher. He and Wren Grant, Harry Weatherall, and Ned
Harris were regarded as the most eloquent colored preachersin the county. They frequently addressed the negroes on
the subject of education, politics, and citizenship at
the courthouse, at barbecues, and on other occasions.

"Soon after the war the negroes organized a 'line
School! between Pontotoc and Lafayette Counties» hear
Lafayette Springs. This school was taught by a negro
from Illinois, named Willis Rogers. He was almost as
ignorant as some of the pupils he taught, but he did not
teach principles that would cause trouble between the
two races. Many of the people opposed the idea of educat-
ing the colored people, and Rogers was persuaded to resign
and leave the county. A white man by the name of James
Hipp taught 2 negro school in the Sanders Mill Community,
two miles east of Sarepta." (1)

In 1871 the early settlers of the old Ebenezer, or
Primrose community, built 2 log schoolhouse for the

 

(1) M. G. Abney, WReconstruction of Pontotoc County"
Mississippi Historical Society Vol. XI. 
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Reuben S. Pitts

Negroes on the east side of the road leading from Mrs.
Su.lie Jones! to Frank Patterson's place.

Gillie Carey, Rev. C. D. Fontaine, and J. D. Simmons. In
was the first teacher; followed by a Mr. Pickett, Miss

1876 or 1877 the school was moved to where Mrs. Jones!
The teachers here were Mr. Handley,Joe
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barn now stands.

’
In 1886 the school was moved toand John A. Donaldson.

its present location.
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To whom it may concern:

Having had my attention called to this article as to facts
and implications concerning Pontotoc County's educational devele
opment, I hereby affirm that the first eleven consolidated schools
in Pontotoc County were established during my administration plus
nine taxing school districts and the first county-wide ten mill
tax levy.

I did not offer as a candidate to suéceed myself, nor did I
desire the office. ‘Therefore I feel that this article does not
present the true facts and also that it does me, my friends, as

well as my large family of children, grandchildren, and future

descendents an injustice as to implications.

I certify that the above statements are true and correct.

/

# Jy i /

J / i f { ¥ = .
{ 4 a [=F

eX - = —~ , - he » . : : pr

County Superintendent of Lducatlon

Pontotoc bounty ochools
Administration 1920-1923

July 27, 1968

 



John Cunningham, a musician of note, once said, "Pontotoc
is above the average musically." He spoke the truth, and the
same comment might well apply to other fine erts of Pontotoc
County

.

which,in all places of history, hes produced her share
of artists, musicians, end writers, all of whom have helped
make Pontotoc a center of culture. Many of her citizens have
attained nation-wide recognition.

Literature

The feme of REV. ELIJAE L. SHETTLES es 2 historian
rests in his contribution to the Pontotoc Progress, county
newspaper, of "Recollections of a Long Life," published in
serial form during the latter part of 1935 and through the
summer of 1936. The narrative, chiefly depicting the early
life of the euthor in Pontotoc County end his review of the
times end events during and immediestely succeeding the Wer
between the States, is a valuable contribution to historic
litereture.

As steted in his story, Mr. Shettles was born "seven
miles northwest of Pontotoc town, in Pontotoc County, on
Merch 22, 1852." The first half of this work, giving a de-
teiled account of his experiences, environment, acquaintences,
etc., is the most valuzble contribution to the history of the
county during the stirring period of which he wrote. The
lack of educational facilities for youth just preceding the
iar between the States and until the creation of the public
system es a Reconstruction measure. is most illuminating as
a study in the progress and development of education.

The flore and fauna of the fields and woods and the

primitive conditions under which Pontotoc people lived and
labored are most interestingly presented as a picture of fhe

period by Mr. Shettles. The latter pert of the story graph-
ically describes the euthor's traveling experiences, perticu-

larly those in Texes.

Mr. Shettles is now a superznnuated Methodist minister 



and meskes his home in Austin, Texas. For a hobby he collects
rere booke for the University of Texas library. He is 2 cit-

izen and scholar of great worth.

MAX G. ABNEY, znother historian born at Toccopola in
1886, wes graduated from the University of Mississippi in 1910,
His paternal zncestors, of English, Welsh, and Irish extrac-
tion, settled in Virginia, later moved to Kentucky, and thence
to Mississippi. Mr. Abney's fether, F. S. Abney, attended the
University of Mississippi in 1880-1882, but on azceount of ill
health, was unable to finish his college course. He became. zs
merchant and planter et Toccopola. -

Mr. Abney's maternal ancestors are of Scotch-Irish dec-
cent. One of them, Daniel Alexender, lived in Macklenburg
County, North Carolina, during the Revolutionary War and took
en ective part on the side of the colonies in that conflict.
The femily then settled in Kentucky, from which stete it re-
moved to Mississippi. Another maternal ancestor, Thomas
Bridges, was one of the pioneers in what is now Union County,
Mississippi... Mr. Abney's mother, Virginie Anne Alexander
Ebney, was born in Toccopola and wes graduated from the Chicka-
sew Female College in 1882. (1) |

Mr. Abney, at the present time, is selling insursnce in
Birmingham, Alabama. At one time he was a member of the fecul-
ty et the University of Mississippi..: gs

His thesis, "Reconstruction in Pontotoc County," written
in a concise, simple style, was published by the Mississippi
Historical Society in Volume XII. It is the source material
for this period of Pontotoe!s history.

GROVER C. HOOKER, born Januery 27, 1889, at Thaxton,
spent his boyhood at the old Hooker homestead, which ‘still
Stends between Buttermilk Branch end Duncan Creek. The son of
John Allen end Emma Hooker, he was reared in = femily of ‘thir-ii children, ten boys and three girls, all ofwhom sre now

Ving.
’

: After finishing his high school education etThaxton,and after teaching e small country school in Union Countyfortwo yeers, he went to State Teachers'College, Hattiesburg,Where he finished a four-year course in three years. Mr. Hookerthen taught in some of the leading high’ schools of the South,but this wes interrupted when he volunteered for services in

(1) Mex G. Abney, Reconstruction in Pontotoc County,

the World Wer. His last teaching in Mississippi was done at
Millsaps College.

After the war, the Government gave Mr. Hooker = course
at the University of Colorado. At this time he married Miss
Corrine Cole from Covington County, a graduate of State
Teachers! College, and they moved to Colorado and received
their respective M. A. degrees from the University -of that
stete.

Mr. Hooker then accepted a position in Stenford Uni-
versity, Palo Alto, California, and,while teaching there,
finished his Ph. D. degree, writing as his thesis.- "The

History of the University of Mississippi." He alsc wrote a
number of articles dealing with other historical subjects. (1)
Mr. Hooker taught in Palo Alto for a number of years end was
offered & renewal with & ten-year contract but declined it
to become educational director for the state of California.
Later, he taught in 2 university at Los Angeles.

As a young man Mr. Hooker showed marked musical telent
and taught music in his community, as well as in the ad-
joining communities. During this period he composed a number
of songs, the most outstanding of which he dedicated to his
mother.

DR. EDWARD FONTAINE came to Pontotoc about 1836 from

Henry County, Virginia, with the family of his father, Col-

onel P. H. Fontaine. Of his early education little is known,

except that part of it was at the United States Military
School at West Point. His scientific attainments later ma-

terialized in his onepublished volume - "How the World las

Peopled," which was published by the Appleton Publishing

Company, New York, in 1872.

In 1838 Dr. Fontaine wes employed as a draughtsmen in

the United States Land Officeat Pontotoc to make a map of
the Chickasaw lands for the general Land Office in Washing-

ton. A feature of this mep was the Indian names for places

and streams, correctly given the young draughtsman by Indian

chiefs and interpreters.

When the Lend Office was moved from Pontotoc, Pe i

Fontaine was privately engaged to survey and plat 120s

the Mississippi Delta. Thus he became interested in xe

physical geography of the Mississippi River, and his $80

ries relating to flood control were later incorporate

(1) J. E. Hooker, Thexton, Miss. 



i k. The suthor delivered this chapter on flood control

esi Institute in Baltimore, and the Agericen

Geographical and Statistical Society, of New York. was z

familytradition that it was adopted by the Federal Govern-

ment in the engineering feats of Major John B. Eads, themost
noteble of which were the jetties at the mouth of the Missis-
sippi River and the willow met system of deflecting the river's
current. :

In the meantime, Dr. Fonteine taught in the first male

school at Pontotoc. He wes also licensed to preach, and early
in the 1840's he was an Episcopal missionary in the frontier
town of Austin, Texas. He also served as sec¢retary to Presi-
dent Marabeau Lamer, of the Texas Republic.

Dr. Fontaine married during this period, and most of
his children were born during his residence in Texas. He
served in the War between the States, however, from Mississippi,
and located in Hinds County, where he died in 1887. ie was a
theologian of much learning; an artist of talent; a scientist
and naturalist of repute, and a writer of sbility.

MISS [IY PITTS, daughter of Reuben 'S. and Minnie Sesl
Pitts, was born three dnd a half miles east of Pontotoc, in
the old Pitts homestead, which is, today, the attractive home
of Reuben 5S. Pitts II, and his family. Miss Pitts entered
Chickasaw College, Pontotoc, at the sge of six. At that time
the grammer grades and high school were operated in connection
with the college. When only seventeen she began teaching in
the county schools. For several terms she teught in Pontotoc
High School, and from there she went to Gulfport, Biloxi, and
Pascegoula. In the meantime, she continued her studies at
Blue Mountain College and the University of Mississippi.
Since Miss Pitts was given a position as a faculty member of
the Demonstration School at Peabody, where she is now teaching,
she has received an M.A. degree from that school and has done
graduete work there, at Columbia University, and at Boulder
University, Colorado.

In collaboration with S. C. Garrison and Katherine E.
Dopp, Miss Pitts has written three children's books, published
in 1935 by Rand-McNelly Company, of NewYork and San Francisco.
These are, a first reader, "Little Friends snd Little Friendsat School;" a second reader, "Outdoor and In," end a third
reeder, "Yow, and Long ago." These areunusually attractive,
have good illustrations, and are proving highly popular withthe group for whom they are written. Teachers recognize a
knowledge oi child psychology behind intelligent presen-
tation of subject matter. Pontotoc County is proudofthis

outstanding educator ang writer.

MARABEAU JACQUES LAMAR FONTAINE, a poet, son of DrEdward and Nancy Swisher Fontaine, was born 10, 1839in Captain John Christmen's tent, on Labrade Prairie at theheed-waters of the Yogya River, near where the spall villageof Gay Hill was afterwara built, now WashingtonCounty, Texas.

As he was an unusually vigorous and adventurous ladwas soon perceived by his parents that the restricted ad-vantages of a frontier country did not furnish an environmentsuitable for his development; therefore his father brought theyouth to Pontotoc zt an early and placed him in charge ofhis grandfather, Colonel Patrick Henry Fontaine. As a memberof this pioneer home and a pupil of Pontotoc Male Academy,Lamar Fontaine developed the character that afterwards made

, it

him a distinguished soldier, civil engineer, writer, andlecturer of Mississippi.

His greatest fame as a writer rests upon the war poemand song, "All Quiet Along the Potomac." A great controversyover the authorship of this literary masterpiece has beenwaged. A New England lady contended that she wrote the poen,and, since sectional feeling was high at the time, each
claimant had its defenders, chiefly along sectional lines.Major Fonteine reproduced the poem in his book, "My Life andLectures," and detailed the cizcumstances under which it was
written. The theme of the book is the early life of the
euthor and his career as a soldier. The lectures, incorpora-ted in the volume, cover a variety of subjects including,
"The Mound Builders," "iihat Became of the Mound Builders,"
"The Darwinian Theory."

Two outstanding feats Mejor Fontaine performed during
his war service gave him wide distinction in after life.
One of these was carrying gun caps to General Pemberton dur-
ing the Siege of Vicksburg. This, by the way, was the theme
of the novel, "A Confederate Spy," written by Rev. R. H.
Crozier, a Mississippi novelist. The name "Henry Winston"
Was substituted for the hero's resl neme, and the version of
the exploit as given by the novelist is the same as the nar-
rative of the adventurer in his own book.

Major Fontaine published only the one book, but he fre-
quently contributed to magazines and newspapers on various
Subjects and lectured on patriotic and scientific topics. Be-
Sides the disputed "All Quiet Along the Potomac," he wrote
other poetry, but none that compared in any way with the fam-

ous war classic. 
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Colonel Gordon's csreer covered =Go greet variety of sctiv-ities, as hed his writings. He ywas & soldier in the Tar betweenShe States, statesmen, and e citizen of varied SECRETE Onthe whole he wes & charscter whose impression will long remsinupon the times in which he lived. (See chsp. 6 Ante-bellum Days.)
" EDMUND TOBIAS WINSTON, son of Dr. William snd Eloise Furr‘Inston, was bora in 1871. He was s journelist for thirty-fiveyears, an authority on the history of Mississippi Indians, zndthe author of the following four volumes pertaining to Pontotoc 



 

 E. T. WINSTON

Veteran newspaper man; authority on Indien history;

author of the "Story of Pontotoc.”

 

 

  



County: "The Chickasaws," "Father Stuart and the Monroe Mis-sion," "War and Reconstruction,” and "The Story of PontotocCounty, Mississippi."

He was mayor of Pontotoc in 1921-22, during which timethe present system of waterworks was established. He wascampaign manager for congressional candidates S. A. Morrison,1914; C. A. Aldrich, 1903; and for Lieutenant-Governor Bidwell
Adams, 1927. He was an assistant secretary of MississippiState Senate in 1928-29. Recognized es an authority on
history, he is quoted in Malone's "Chickasaw Nation," end in
Nina Leftwich's "200 Years =t Muscle Shoals."

Mr. Winston married Florence Seale on April 24, 1898,
and to them were born seven children: Eloise, William Seale,
Marie, Charles, Marguerite, Lawrence, and Everette.

The bere facts of a man's life seldom give any indi-
cation of his personality. Mr. Winston is a charming indi-
vidual through his understanding of human nature, his sense
of humor, his innate kindliness, and his ease of manner.
Normally he is:unhurried and easy going, but this character-
istic quickly disappears when his pet hobbies, prejudices,
or interests are concerned.

His hobby is the collecting of Indian relies and ram-
bling through the woods in search of signs on trees that
the red man made as prophecy ofa winter of biting cold, or
in token of venegence on his enemies. Mr. Winston has an
interesting collection of arrowheads which he has found by
the streams and in the open fields of the county. These
relics he has lent to the county museum, which was estab-
iished under the Emergency Relief Administration.

We tread lightly on the prejudices of a man who has
had the courage of his convictions. Suffice it to ssy,
that even here he has usually been on the side of the "under

dog." Once his mind or his impulse reaches a conviction, it

is practically impossible to move him from the stand he has

taken,

If you should ask any school boy in town what Mr.

Winston's chief interest is, he would immediately say

"Indisnsi" It is true. He has studied these people from
their origin and has suffered in their treatment at ve,

white people of this country. He spared nine

nor Legislators in an effort to meke more bearable the
conditions under which they live today. 



He is the pioneer of the county in preserving her tradi-
tions, her history, and her human interest stories. This he
has done through volumes of county history and through: numerous
newspaper stories. It is regretteble that the incidents of
color which Mr. Winston has told of the early settlers have not
been put in narrative, for they would make an interesting
volume. Naturally, they gain by the injection of his personal-
ity when he tells them, for he is a worthy raconteur.' An ex-
ample follows:

"@randma Winston used to tell me a yarn about the mi-
gration of the Chickasaw Indians, after the Treaty of 1832, and
the sale of their lands, which concluded about the end of the
year 1838.

"It was near Christmas of the latter year, when the house-
hold at Ridgeway heard a considerable commotion on the road to-
ward Pontotoc. Looking into it, the household gathered and soon
perceived & czvelcade of Indians approaching, headed by a coach
and four and a train of horsemen on their ponies, all at full
gallop. To the horses were attached small brass bells, with
leaden pellets inclosed, which gave a musical jingle to the
contrivances when agitated as they were.

"The company headed for our house and the Negro coachman
swung his horses around so as to bring the coach even with our
gate. He then leapt to the ground and opened the coach door.
Out lurched the Widow Colbert (Mrs. Vici), and she was as drunk
as the proverbial lord. |

"She reeled toward Colonel Fontaine, threw her arms about
his neck, and shouted with gay abendon 'Yush-malali! (old bald-
head). Merry Christmas! God-damni'" (1)

Another he tells of his grendma Winston: Once, when a
small boy, Mr. Winston was accompanying his grandmother Winston
to a "Love Feast." ®Grandma" wes dressed in a little black poke
bonnet with trimings of jet. Over her shoulders she wore a
purple shawl. Her black satin skirts was voluminous. As the
two walked down the hot sandy rosd a lizard came skidding by.
Now, the small boy side-stepped but failed to wern his grand-
mother—so the lizard ren up her skirt. She jumped high into
the air as she screamed "Good-God-A'Mighty!"™ and as her feet
hit the earth again, "Lord, forgive Me!" ¥

Although he hes held a number of offices, Mr. Winston has
also been defeated as many times. This mey partially be account-
ed for by the fact that he has failed to "lectioneer." On the
last day of a recent election in which he was running for office,
he posted this sign, "Gone fishin"

 

Rl) E. T. Wing on, Pontotoc, Miss.

This lover of Indians, of %oods, and streams, hes col-lected much of value, but perhaps his greatest possession ishis personality. (1) |

orn in Pont Augus16, 1893. From the time she was a chilg her terawere music and poetry, snd, as she reached adolescence, hertalent required a definite outlet; this wes found in stagingplays with the neighborhood children. For these entertainmentsLucile collected the costumes which ranged from her mother'slace curtains to bath towels. For "make-up" she cut red paperand rubbed it on the cheeks of the actors, while she dremstic-ally smudged their eyes with charcoal. The high point of theweek for the neighborhood was the performance of singing,dancing, and reading. The accompainments were composed and
played by the versatile Lucile, supported by an orchestra ofcombs covered with paper.

Lucile Donaldson received her education at Chickasaw
Female College at Pontotoc, Blue Mountain College, end College
for Women, Columbia, South Carolina.

She was married at the early age of eighteen to RobertGoodlett, of Chesterville. Here on a plantation, Lucile lived
with her femily of three children, two girls end one bay, until
1922, when she moved to Egypt, Texas. Mrs. Goodlett, a member
of the Poetry Society of Texas and a teacher of spoken English,
has composed the music for several of her poems. Her first
verses were published in "Kaleidograph," some of them under her
psuedonym, "Nancy Patrick." These poems were widely printed
a were hailed by critics as authentic examples of Negro dia-
ect.

The dust-jacket design and the frontispiece on a volume
of“her poems recently published are the work of George Lafayette
Goodlett, the author's son, of whom the Houston Post-Dispatch
says: "It is not too early to predict that the world will hear
much more of young George Mrs. Goodlett has
done in verse for the literature of the 0ld South what Julia
Peterkin has done in prose. In the first of the four sections
of this volume, Mrs. Goodlett portrays the philosophy of the
negro; in the second, his love for music; in the third, his
superstitions; and in the fourth, his narrative." (2)

The Negro' philosophy is depicted in "Walk, God's
Chillun.h

(1) Mrs. Mildred Geldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.
(2) Houston Post-Dispatch, Houston, Texss. 
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RUTH BRETTON NINSTON s one of nine children born to
Carl Alexander and Mariem Bissinger Bratton, is of JewishShiai $458 side, and of English extraction one paternal side. Fannie Arnold Bissing i
also her god-mother, TODA Le

Mrs. Winston attended Chickessaw College until she
reached the tenth grade. She then entered Pontotoc High
School, from which she was graduated in 1929. Her college
work was done at Chickasaw College, the University of Alabama
and the University of Mississippi. Si

Mrs. Winston has written poetry for her own pleasure
since she was a child. Recently she has written stories of
Negro life from personal observation - these she calls "Dark
Dreams." They deal with Negro superstitions but are hendled
with such sympathy and humor thet one feels her understanding
of these people. "Shem," once & servent to Macon aristocracy,
tells Mrs. Winston these stories of ghosts who wield a sur-
prisingly humen influence in the lives of his whitefolks: Fe
seys: "Dey's one thing 'bout a hate-ghost, Missy, once dey
git it in fo' you, ther 2in't no shekin' 'em. Dey'lil cling
to you lek de smell of de grave cling to dem, en' dey ain't
setiefied, 'till de graWes yo! home too."

Mrs. Winston's poem, "Autumn," which paints an unusually
vivid picture, follows:

"Autumn's a wenton gypsy girl,
Arreyed in purple end saffron and flame
To the lilting tune of the tembourine

She flaunts her charms in the face of men
Then flings her life with a careless laugh
Into the arms of wild north wind.

In the vibrant lunacy of desire

She's dancing the dence of abandoment;

Giving herself freely to every breeze

In a frenzy of yellow and scerlet mockeries.

Her voice is dark end husky end med,

She's drunk with color and giving all

For a moment of passionate beauty and life

she knows that enother moon

Will find her withered snd wen and old." (1)

ROY FERRELL, born in Springville about thirty years

ago, received his education at Chickasew College, the Uni-

versity of Alsbema, and the University of Mississippi. He

 

(1) Mrs. Ruth Bratton Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



is now a successful teacher in his home community.

A Harverd professor and literary critic remerked in re-
gerd to Ferrell's poem, "Incense":

"This poem is well balznced. The lyric form is perticu-
lerly well edspted to the poignecy of the mood expressed." Tt
ic given below:

"Little blue pencils of smoke
Rise from ny -cigarette
Incense I burn to a god
iho helps me forget.

"Go little pencils of blue
Go where my gods mey be
oeek till you find him end take
This message from me.

"Say that ny pagen heart
Cried for the things I miss
Fainted for went of love
Died for want of a kiss.

"Little blue pencils of smoke
Rise from my cigarette
Incense I burn to a god
"ho helps me forget." (1)

When Roy Ferrell was asked to tell something of his back-
ground, he replied in such a charscteristic manner that much of
the letter is quoted for the informetion contained therein and
for the perticuler cherm of style in which it is written:

"I regret thet I cannot give you the bit of family history
that you wish. We alweys relied on Aunt Molly - Mrs. Threlkeld,

mother, who was my father's sister - for informetionconcerning the family history. But she, as you know, has jour-neyed to thet other country 'From whose Bourne,' to quote the
immortel Bard of Avon, 'no traveler returns.' Hence I can think
of nobody who could give us enything euthentic - enything thetwould do for your records.

n +1 : Lo :Of course we have our family legends. It seems - this
for your own entertainment, of course, in cese you are interested -that et one time the Ferrells lived in the state of Georgie.That was 'befo' the Wah, Sub.! My grandfather sssisted my greet-
 ———
 
 (1) Roy Ferrell, Oxford, Miss.

——————
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grandfather in the operation of = privete school in h
of Newmen. appears that they were folk of some £008
didn't steal any of the neighbor's hosses or Niggers - end I
have been told that the people of the community expressed their
epprecietion of that by setting aside = little plot of ground
for & public park and naming it 'Ferrell Gerdens.! There, I
presume, , the patrisrchs of the village would gather to smoke
their pipes and discuss the effects of the drouth and the ter-
rible state of the government.

e W
we,

~~

"The Ferrells joined in the westward migration which was
populer at the time, stopping for some yesrs in the state of

I have in my possession a diplome issued ny grand-
father by a college of medicine in Cincinnati, Ohio, in the
year MDCCCXXXVI which in our language would be 1836. There is
a notation showing thet it was recorded in the office of the
clerk of Randolph County, Alebame, April 26th, 1861.

"My grandfather was intensely pstriotic - 1
the Confederste cause may be called pstriotism. His only
gret in that connection seems to have been that he didn't hs
more boys to send along to suffer snd die if necessery to
the aristocrats keep their Niggers. Of course he didn't think
of it in that wey. To him they were fighting for & glorious
principle called 'stete rights.!

"Being too old to enlist himself, he sent ell the boys,
one of whom never returned. father enlisted at a tender age
and, havirg some musical telent, became a drummer boy - or
rather, I believe, a pleyer of the fife and the flute. It took
a lot of noise and propegendz in those dgys to get men to agree
to be shot and killed, just as it does todgy.

"My grandfather wes & man of perts. He could roll: a

pill, decline & Latin noun, and interpret an obscure passege

from the Scripture with the best of them. He assisted in

bringing children into the world, teught them their letters
end the catechism; united them in the holy bonds of matrimony,

prescribed tea of a certain kind when they were ill, end con-

ducted the obsequies when it turned out to be the wrong kind.

There wasn't reelly eny need for anybody but the wimmen when

grandpa was around.

"And so the legends go, built 'line upon line, precept

upon precept, here a little and there a little,’ until it

becomes impossible to seperate fact from fency. Hot that it

makes much difference. It might not be wise to try to descend

the family tree, I expect we'd find if we did that some of those

fellows did steel the hosses after ell. 



"I can't help hoping that my father stayed well back of
the lines with the flute, but I'm afraid he didn't. He coulg
heve used plenty of good argument for that, you know. The
fellows who were going ghead didn't 'pear to teke much interest
that needed it. £And when a retreat was called, then's when they
needed tootin' in front of them! |

"I'm sick of all this sentimentsl nonsense about the glor-
ious Old South. I don't suppose a less democratic system has
ever been devised for a supposedly free people. Glorious for s
few, yes - but hell for families like yours and mine. And think
a minute. Where are those blue-bloods now? Greast in science,or ort
or letters? No. ihen the props fell out they disappeared into
oblivion where they belonged. Those of their offspring who have
achieved eminence did it on their ownmerits, which is exactly
es it should be done. +f this is heresy, then let us meke the
most of it." (1)

’

ROBERT DEKAY, born in Irvinton, Illinois, attended Miss
Hutchinson's School in Memphis when a smell boy and did his
high school work in Pontotoc.

During the World War he was on = transport that was tor-
pedoed but esceped without injury. This experience seems to
hzve set the pace for Mr. DeKey's part in the war, because he
was in some of the heaviest fighting and was afterward sent to
Germany for e year with the Army of Occupation, but he came home
without wounds.

An incident which grew out of his experience in Germeny
was the basis for a pley of his which won the state prize for
one-act dramas and was entefed in the nationsl contest by the
Little Theatre Guild, of Jackson. The title of the dreams is"The Watch." This story took place on Christmas Eve when twoAmerican dough-boys, billeted in = peasant cottage in Germeny,
heard a young boy wish thet Santa could bring him a watch. Oneof the boys wanted to make Christmas real for this small boy-enemy to his people. Having in his possession a watch which hetook off a dead Germsn, he decided to give it to the child. Hewent into the room where the old mother, the child, and the
daughter-in-law lived in loneliness and hope for the son,husbend, =nd fether who was in Frence fighting for Germany andfrom whom they had not heard recently. The doughboy, explain-Ing in halting words how he had overheard the boy's wish, gavethe watch to the child, The wife screamed and the mother stoodstricken in silence. It was the watch of their man!

In this pley Mr. DeKey achieved success, placing in a one-act pl 33}Sly what is most difficult - a startling, yet logical

  

 (1) Roy Ferrell, Oxford, Miss.

A poem growing out of the experience of 2 transport
was written in answer to Cyrano de Bergerac's query, "What
is death like I wonder?" The poem is realistic and origi-
nel in its conception of men's oldest enemy - or friend -
for death is spoken of as "cat-footed," as "kind yet stern."

Originality end verstility mark the work of this
writer. He increased the popularity of the county newspeper
when he created a cheracter in Isom. Ark., who gave flavor
to county legends and made propheciés of future happenings.

It will never be safe to sey Mr. DeKay has a certain
style. One poem is highly fanciful; it speaks of sters that
on a certain night slip end fell much leter and wonder if
they will be his own - if they will move out of their steted
orbit or will

"Toss star confetti at our asteroid

Or crepe a wreath upon a corner
Of £ curved noon"...

Another is "Macewber," while another has the lyric
quality of the Songs of Solomon. All ere not, however,always
finished products. It is obvious that they are written in
the grip of 2 moodand then forgotten. The careful polish of
a painstaking working man is not here, but the unmistekzble

stemp of a poet is obvious.

"Mirth," one of his best poems, follows:

"The night came upon me end it wes without light,

Night and dey like unto no night that had been before,

And I heard one singing in the darkness, in the night,

And the voice of the singer was the voice of a womens

And I listened to the singing voice of the women until

it was stilled,
And there was silence, for a moment.

"TI shuddered
At the throbbing end the thrumming of a thousand drums,

Grouped zbout a Momntainside circled by leaping camp-

fires.

"Then there came to me the sobbing voice of a child,

Lost st night in e wilderness,

Stumbling, rising, felling, torn by the briars of the

wilderness

Sobbing in the night. 



Now near me and then feding indistinctly,
While neesrer znd nearer came to the child, the stealthy

ped

The ped, pad, pad of a giant cat,
Stalking its prey in the night,

Stelking in the night,

Its tawny belly slung low to the earth
Till the sobs of the lost one rose high, shrieking in

penic

And in pain es the cat sprang.

"Then silence,

For a moment.

"I heard one say,
'The water rises higher,
Cling fast to me,' and climbed still higher,
Higher yet, but still the water rose end lapped at his

feet.
Another frantic, hasty clutch of bleeding hends zt an

outcrop
Of the rock, taut muscles strained sgein end yet again.
The waters rose.
'Goodbye my dear--I loved you.'
The weters rose
Then silence

For e moment.

"The flemes leaped high zgainst the mountainside
End the thunder rolled of the beaten drums.

"Somewhere, out in the dark, beyond the light
Beyond all light
I heerd the whimper of 2 sorely wounded bees
Athirst, ahunger in the dark beyond the light
The crackle of the underbrush as slow end stricken,
Watercraving, wetercraving its body sought the pool,
Whimpering, whimpering in the dark,
I shuddered, sighed
Then silence for a moment.

"A nation moved in exile, in the dark
I heard the snerl and lesh of whips
The creek of laden wagons, tramp of hooves in darkness,
The wailing, wailing of a nation in exile.

"(Was there ever a Sun or a moon or stars in the world?)

"in old one, passed = Cup, untested, to a thirsty childBut the cup was broken in the passing end the water
spilled in the sends

In the darkness and I hesrd the sound of hends
Scufflirg in the sand for the lost water.
Hands of women, young hand with rings upon them and

purpled nails
And the shrivled, shrunken gnerly hands of =ge,
Searching for weter in the sends of the night.
Then silence for = moment.

"Then the firs leaped high egainst the inside,
And the drums began to throb and thrum es hands beat

upon them
But the shadows cast by the fires, on the mountainside,
Was the shadow of the Prince of the Powers of Darkness,
And Fear, pale Fear, stood beside him and held up his

robe
And Death strong and ruddy, with the lives cast before

him was there
On the mounteinside.

"These things saw I end heard in the night
And morning came.

"But the light of the morning wes the light of Day end
Terror

So that I hid my fece in the folds of my garment,
Crying aloud for the Night." (1)

MRS. DABNEY ANDERSON has been identified with the cultu-
ral life of the town end county since she came to Pontotoc
twenty-six years ago as the bride of Debney Anderson, grandson
of the First settler of the county. Although her interest hes
centered in her home 2nd her seven children, Mrs. Anderson is
& leader in church snd civic pageants and in events requiring

artistic decorations and suthentic taste.

In 1932 Mrs. Anderson, in corroboretion with Robert

DeKey, wrote the pageant for the centennial celebration of

Pontotoc County's Home Coming. It wes an outstending pro=

duction end the prelude, the interludes, and postlude, whisk

were unusually effective, were the work of Mrs. Anderson.

is from her own experience, however, that thie writer hes ges

nered her choicest fruit; child life, wisdom gathered throug

yeers, and love of flowers characterize the euthor's One

poem, "A Rose I Grew," will shortly appear in An Amer

(1) Robert DeKay, Pontotoc, Miss. 



Anthology of Verse, 1936. Charming verses of childlife are
the "Doll's Birthdey" and "Lullaby."

Mrs. Anderson is a member of the Poetry Society of
America. She was born Julia Sadler, of Booneville, was
graduated from Holly Springs Synodical College, and was
teaching at Chickasaw College, Pontotoc, when she met her
husband. She is remarkably successful in the cultivation
of roses, iris, and anemones. She is gifted as a conver-
sationalist and talented as a writer.

The wisdom of years is shown in the two poems given
below:

"TI Will Be Patient

"Life is not lived in a single day;
The things that rend and tear and mar,
Will pass away.
In retrospection things of hideous mien
Grow strangely dim. And passing years
Wipe scars away.

"Life is not lived in a single day;
Today we fail to find life's chore
To suit our need;
Perhaps tomorrow, or the next,
It may be years. It is the end
That proves the deed." (1)

"Compensation

"My guiding star, relentless, heartless star,
Why dost thou lead me on
Along such rugged ways?
The stones my tired feet retard
And thorns of toil on every side
Do vex my soul.

"Yet often as I pass along this way
Gardens of Ease I see
Where others sit and dream--
Or flit like butterflies about
From flower to flower and sip the sweets,
Without a care!

"Why is it so? My troubled heart would know,
And yet, relentless star,

(1) Mrs. Dabney Anderson, Pontotoc, Miss.

Wilt thou not let me go,
Buton and on dost beckon me
To followDuty's rugged way
So full of care.

"But stay, thou weary heart, for thou dost know,
Despite thy murmurs now,
That thou wouldst have it so.
Thou dost not covet dimpled hands
That bear no mark of toil or strife
No conquests show.

"For hand in hand with Duty, howe'er stern,
Love marks the way I go,
And soothes my enxious brow,
And tender souls--rare, unexcelled,
Eternal flowers---she gives to me
Love's trophies dear." (1)

Among others of the county who have written creditable
verse are MRS. ERNEST HOBSON and MRS. FRANCIS FURR.

Mrs. Ernest Hobson, of Pontotoc, was formerly Jeanette
Jones, the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 0. G, Jones. She at-
tended Belhaven College, Jackson, and was a member of the
Journalist Class of 1929. She is a dainty lady with auburn
hair end sings in a velvety contralto voice.

One of Mrs. Hobson's poems is quoted below:

"The Path to Home

"Somewhere--
There's a sheltered nook,

A tiny house half hidden from the view

By flowers and shrubs;
A cozy cottage

Be up Es a2 cool green hill as if

It had been planted there and nourished
Till it grew.

"Within
Is quiet understanding i

And treasures rere--that riches cannot buy

Nor length of days destroy

A sweet recluse ; So

From petty little worldly grievances,

Where heart cries out to heart in mutual

Tenderness." (2)

(1) Mrs. Dabney Anderson, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Ernest Hobson, Pontotoc, Miss. 



Mrs. Francis Furr, formerly Hazle Rogers,of Louisville,

attended Mississippi State College for Women, where she was
president of the Theatre Guild and was an outstanding actor
in the plays presented by this organization. For fouryeers,
before her marriage, Mrs. Furr taught English in the Pontotoc
High School. ©She is interested in dramatics, debating, poetry,
and living. This accounts in some degree for her enthusiasm
and charm. An example of her work appears below:

"Remuneration

"I made an impassioned plea to Life
As I knelt beneath her outspread

wings

And begged that she should ezse my
mind

From wondering at the worth of things.

"To let me see things as they are,
And accept the bad with the good
To know ideals can't all prove true,
Concessions are easily understood.

"She granted my prayer so blindly made
And gave me the truth,
She asked but one thing in return,
And that one thing my youth." (1)

"Through the door of Chickasaw College, the school from
which her mother was graduated in 1885, MARY CALLOWAY pessed
to enter the I. I. and C., now Mississippi State College for
Women, at Columbus, In this college Mary's vivacious personality
drew many close friends from faculty and fellow-students.
According to her own statement, Miss Calloway's most influ-
ential instructor was Miss Emma Ody Pohl. Under this capable -
direction her dramatic ability wes developed. . She was cast
for leading roles in all the principal plays and pageants
during her college course. In her senior year she playea ua
Hire in "Joan of Arc," with Mary Bell Smith as Joan of Arc.

In English and journalistic work the leading influence
came from Dr. Minor White Latham, New York playwright end in-
structor at Columbia University, and Miss Pauline V. Orr, al-
so of New York City.

In the art exhibit at the close of Miss Calloway!'s
senior year, her china oainting, water colors, and oil sketchesattracted much attention from visitors, including Governor Earl
 (1) Mrs. Hazel Furr, Pontotoc, Miss.

Brewer. Her class had formerly elected her class-artist andart editor for "Meh Lady" and the "Spectator," but she wesambitious to see real art first hang. Her first venture intravel after graduestion wes to the International Art Exhibitin Berlin, Germany, 1912. She was accompanied by Miss MamiePennell, her art instructor. Not only did they visit the srtgalleries in Berlin, but also the Louvre in France, the
Netional Art Gellery in London, snd the galleries in Italy.In Rome they saw the ‘Coliseum in the moonlight, but most memo-rable of the events was their visit to the Pope. He came outto greet the tourists and passed down the line, placing his
hand on the head of each =nd pronouncing a blessing. In St.
Mark's Square in Venice the party heard magnificent music
free, by an orchestra which was reputed to be one of the
world's best. In fact, throughout Europe there wes reel music
among the masses of people - none of our American jezss. But
of all the European countries she seemed to like Holland most.
She witnessed the performance of "The Flying Dutchman" with
great pleasure and brought back several etchings from Dutch
artists.

On her return from Europe Miss Calloway began teaching
in Chickasaw College in September, 1912. Since the college
did not open the next session, due to financial conditions,
she became a member of the Eupora High School faculty. In
this small town she was said by both patrons and students to
be the most popular teacher they had ever had.

But being ambitious to receive a higher degree from one
of our leading American universities, she planned to go to
Columbia; however, a happy circumstance caused en alienation
from her intention, and, in September, 1914, Mary entered
Stanford University as an unclassified student allowed to
mcke what units she could toward a Master's degree which was
attained in June, 1915. Her thesis on "Sources of Timon of
Athens" received favorable comments from many faculty members.

Not only was Miss Calloway's literary ability recognized
at Stanford, but her social contacts were most pleasant.
During the first sorority "rush teas" she was pledged to the
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority. Carrie Jacobs Bond, a member, was
there to sing her own composition, "Perfect Day." Margaret

Woodrow Wilson was also a sister artist of this fraternal

order. Her roommete in the Gamma Phi Bete house was Dorothy

Womack, later MrS.Russell Lee, wife of Dr. Russell Lee, a
diagnostician of San Francisco. 



Recognizing Mary's spitude for intensive work of this
type, Dr. John P. Tatlock requested her to collaborate with
nim in compiling a Chaucer Dictionary, since there was no
reference book of this type for students of Chaucer. Mary
gladly consented, amd as 2 result students throughout the
lend are using this as a key in their struggles with Chaucer's
poetry:

"then Thet Aprille with his shoures soote
The droghte of iarche hath perced to the roote."

In September, 1915, Miss Calloway ceme back to her alma
meter, M. S. C. W., to become a member of the faculty under
Professor L. G. Painter, but soon responding to the "lure of
sunshine, fruit, and flowers," she accepted a position in
Castilleja College, Alto, California, as teacher of
English literature and composition. Several years later she
became an instructor and Dean of Women at the State Teacher's
College =2t San Diego, Czlifornia.

After teaching ten years in California, Miss Calloway
went to Columbia University, New York,to obtain her Ph. B.,
degree. But again her plans were advisedly changed and she
accepted a position in Bearley College, New York City, where
she has been since.

Mary Calloway and “harles G. Parker, a native of St.
Louis, Missouri, were married in "The Little Church “round
the Corner" in New York City in August, 1930, and now live in
Danburry, Connecticut.

Mery's guiding motto is still to-day, as has been
throughout her lifes

"One who never turned hie back but marched breast-
forward,

Never doubted clouds would bresk
Never dresmed though right were worsted, wrong

would triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,
vleep to wake."

GEORGE M. MORELAND attended school in Nettleton and hed
one session at Providence College in Nettleton. Later, hewent to Brown's Business College in Macon ,Georgie. His firstschooling was at Black Zion shen he was five. He wes taught

by George Johnson.

—

Mr. Moreland has been with the Commercial Appeal forfifteen years, writing "Tri-State Rambles." Before th:

;

that timehe was for two years on the St. Louis Post Dispatch, in =column called "Foot Loose Through Missouri," somewhat similarto "Tri-State Rambles." He was a free lance on the New
Orleans Picayune, the Salt Lake Tribune, and the New York
Herald. He wrote a book of verse - "Idle Songs of an Idle
Soldier." He was in the United States army twelve years;
eight years in the Twenty-ninth Regular Infantry; during four
of these years he wes in the Eighth Infantry, stationed in the
Philippine Islands. During service in the he was
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for "gallantry in
action," October 30, 1902. After his relesse from the army he
became a world wanderer. Eis rambles took him to all parts of
‘the world--South America, West Indies, Japan, and Canada. Mr.
Moreland supported himself during this time by writing and
selling whenever he could find a buyer.

He is cheirman of Brice's Cross Roads, Tupelo Battle-
field Commission. This appointment by Governor White in 1936
lasts for a period of four years. Mr. Moreland is a member of
the Memphis Newspaper Club and the Methodist church. He says
that he is not much of a "jiner."

"This rambling newspaper men says he still believes
Pontotoc County is the prettiest in the country. He came
through the town of Pontotoc with his attractive wife, who is
the former Owahana Phillips, of Lincoln, Arkansas. The two
of them seem to have solved the problem of the high cost of
living by teking their home along in the form of a perfectly
equipped trailer." (1)

Music

MISS VERA SALMON hes taught pieno for sixteen years.
She studied at Martha Washington Cellege, Abington, Virginia,
and in the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago; she
studied piano under Allen Spencer, pipe organ under Frank
Vandusen, harmony under Arthur Olaf, and class piano under
Miessner. Miss Salmon had a course in "Methods for Children"
under Mrs. Crosby Adems, 2 teacher and composer of note re-
siding in Montreat, North Carolina.

At present Miss Salmon is teacher of piano in the

public school of Pontotoc, having a class of thirty pupils.

(1) Mrs. Lee Wilson, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 



If, "by their fruits ye shall know them," she is a successful
teacher of piano, for meny of her pupils have, themselves, be-
come teachers of music.

MISS GRACE WOOD, perhaps the most outstanding of Miss
Salmon's many talented pupils, is 2 ninenteen-year-old Pontotoc
girl who has already made an enviable record in piano work. In
1934 Miss Wood won the scholarship awarded by the Mississippi
State Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc., which entitledher to
a summer course in Chicago Musical College, where she had as
teacher the noted Italian pienist, Silvio Scionti. In June,
1936, she returned to Chicago to play in Scionti's artist
pupils' recital and won‘the scholarship award entitling her to
a summer course in the Musical College. In a letter to Miss
Salmon regarding Miss Wood, Scionti said that if he could have
Grace Wood under his instruction for another year he would pre-
sent her as a concert artist. Miss Wood is now, 1937, teaching
a class of eighteen pupils, from second to eighth grades, but
her ambition is to become a concert artist.

MRS. EVERETT HARRIS, a skilled pianist, received her
musical training at Chickasaw College and Chautauqua, New York.
Mrs. Harris is the organist at the Baptist church of the city
and a member of the chorus of the Music Club. She has a very
pleasing soprsno voice.

MRS. THORNTON RAY, a brilliant pianist, whose ear for
sound is as correct as her technique, received her training in
Blue Mountain College under the expert direction of Dr. Heinrich
Pheitzner, of Germany. Mrs. Rey was Elizabeth McAllister, of
Blue Mountain, before her marriage to Thornton Ray, of Pontotoc.

Other accomplished musicians of Pontotoc County are: Mrs.
Carol Word, who received her musical training at Mississippi
State College for Women; Jane Latham and Ernestine Ferrell, who
studied in Blue Mountain and Peabody colleges, respectively; and
Mrs. Mervin Rouzee, accomplished teacher and student of Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music. (1)

MRS. ELIZABETH FONTAINE HARRIS, a nstive-born pianist, is
clearly entitled to recognition in our snnals of outstanding
musicians. Mrs. Harris (nee Betty Fontaine) was born, reared,
educated, and married in Pontotoc. Her education was secured
in Chickasaw Female College during the full vigor of that insti-
tution's usefulness, where, with the advantages of a particular
a for music and talented Instructors, she graduated with
onors.

 (1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

About 1891 Miss Fontaine was merried to halter F. Harris.
This union wes ideal, but Mr. Harris lived only four or five
years, and, at his death, Mrs. Harris turned instinctively to
her music. At Tupelo she orgenized e cless in pieno end
public school music.

Later, she studied in New York City and at the Conserva-
tory of Music in Cincinnati. She is now an instructor in New
York City.

JANE LATHAM, born in Pontotoc, is the daughter of Clyde
Ernest Lathem. On finishing work in the public schools in
Pontotoc, she studied piano at Belhsven Conservatory, Jackson.
She then went to Chicago and studied under Alexander Raab, of
the Chicago Musical College.

Miss Lethem has written several beautiful compositions,
among which ere "Impromptu," "Memories," and "Fluttering Leaves,"
the latter having been published end well received. She is not
only a composer but & concert pienist of merit. Her playing
is marked by a beautiful singing tone, to which a tremendous
volume is added at will, and her runs and trills, crescendces
and deerescendoes are indeed remindful of "fluttering leaves"
on falling waters. Besides being a skilled accompenist, she
hes a lyric soprano voice and a charming personslity.

JOHN R. CUNNINGHAM, born in Buffelo, Tennessee, in 187%,
finished school in Louisville, Kentucky. He was very fond of
atheletics, such as boxing and baseball, but when his parent
objected, he discerded the idea of pleying professional base-
bell.

He sang bass in several local quertets and choirs and
this was the inspiration that led to the serious training of

his voice.

He studied under Giovanne B. Ronconi, grand opera star

in Boston, Massachusetts, for three years and was then en-

gaged by the Agnes Huntington Opera Compeny, of New York.

The first year he sang in the chorus, but the next year he

sang principle roles. Later, he sang the Boatswain in

Pinafore under Conductor Pueringer. He also sang underthe

baton of Perlet and Tomasi. He appesred quite frequently in

concerts.

hing voiceAt the present, 1937, he is singing and teac

in Pontotoc County. "He makes & hobby of the voice and is &

follower of the greet meestro, Manuel Garcie. (1)

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



MRS. T. H. HERRON, who died in Jackson, Mississippi,
Februery €, 1920, wes a member of the Duke family, prominent
in the development of North Mississippi. Her maiden name was
Annie Benson, and she was born in Oaklend, Mississippi, No-
vember 5, 1840. Being left an orphan when an infant, her me-
ternel grandmother, Mrs. Sina Bankhead Duke, brought her to
Pontotoc end reared her zs her own. Pontotoc continued to be
her home through the long vista of years that have followed,
though dividing her time for the pest four years between her
two daughters, Mrs. Jess Bell, Pontotoc, and Mrs. C. D.
Mitchell, Jzckson.

She received her early education Chickasaw College,
when Professor Conkey was its president end, after lesving
there, attended Ward Seminary, at Nashville, Tennessee, one
of the most famous institutions of the South at that time.
Later she was sent to Boston, Massachusetts, for the com-
pletion of her musical education. Accomplished, gifted, and
cultured, che was fitted to grace the best circles of society
in any environment.

On December &, 1866, she mas merried to T. H. Herron,
union was severed when Mr. Herron died eleven years ago.

She was a devout member of the Presbyterian church, where,
for a quarter of a century or more, she served as organist.
Her father was an elder in one of the first Presbyterien
churches organized in North Mississippi, and throughout her
long life she devoted her time and talents to the progress of
her church. She was buried in the Pontotoc cemetery. (1)

The rice of RUBY ELLZY from sg smell town Negro girl,
whose mother supported her four children by cooking and washingfor white folks, to sterdom on Broadway, is indeed interesting.
In Harlem's outstanding Broadway production, Gershwin's "Porgyand Bess," Ruby Ellzy stars as Serena. Newspaper writers dee«
clere the opera to be "event No. 1 of the Theatrical Year."

There was little to distinguish Ruby from the many other

Negro girls growing up in Pontotoc - going to the public schools,working after school, Saturdeys, and 211 through the summer at
whatever she could find to do - except that Ruby sang. She sang
in the church choir, sang at all school entertainments, .and sangwhile she washed dishes for white people.

Her mother's ambition for her children was manifested whenshe arranged for Ruby to attend Rust College, Holly Springs, enindustriel mission school for Negroes, supported the NorthernMethodist Church. 2 mn y

 (1) Pontotoc Progress, Feb., 1920.

It was here that the unusual quality of Ruby's voice
was recognized, and, upon her graduation, she was given a
scholarship in a New York school of music. This opened wide
the door of opportunity for the talented young singer. An
unknown benefactor, after hearing her sing, provided for her
further training; so in 1934, Ruby returned to Pontotoc for
a visit to her family, bringing with her a diploma from
Hilliard's School of Music, New York. While at home, she
gave a concert to which she invited her friends, white and
black; those who knew her and were interested in her career.
Her program included selections from a wide range of operas
and folk songs. Below is a eopy of the program which she
used,

"PROGRAM

Songs My Mother Taught Me --—=—-= Dvorak

Hear Ye Israel, from Elijah ---- Mendelsohn
Aris from the Prodigal Son =—=--- Debussy

Sail Forth me Djerulf
Thank God For A Garden --==——----
Norwegian Echo Song —-=—===---- -

Spirituals
I Wenta Cross Ovah Jordan ------ Burleigh

Steal Away to Jesus ——-——====—-- ;

BEOVEY mememmmmmmm commmmmmmmmomem

The pride of Ruby's white friends in her success was

evidenced by the large number who attended the concert.

Interest in the home-town girl changed to wonder and a-

mezement as the audience thrilled to the marvelous voice

singing with all the pathos, the triumphal and spiritual

joy, and the rhythm that characterizes the Negro race.

At the close of the program the singer paid touching

tribute to her mother as she led her to the stage and pres

sented her to the sudience as the inspiration for her wor

and achievements.

Though Ruby would like to have her mother go North 2

meke her home with her, the old grandmother, who 11965 i

Emma, refuses to leave Mississippi, so Emma contents he

‘with an occasional visit to her daughter, of whom she is
1ks of Pontotoc.

ud. Proud, too, are the colored fo

Lis of "Ruby! s going on the stage" - oRBly’

going to Europe" - of "Ruby making $100 a week" - 0 yey tis

getting married." A white woman asked an old Negro, Whom a 
 



Ruby msrry?" "Lord, Miss, them northen names is jus! too
hard to remember - they's so strenge, but Ruby's married,
yes'm she's don married." It was found that she had married
a man named Jones. (1)

P. F. WINSTON (Caj), bandmaster and professor of music,
was born in Pontotoc County in 1846 and died in the town of
Pontotoc in 1906.

Mr. Winston began his musical career zs a leader of a
stringed orchestra and band.composed of his brothers, cousins,
and young slaves of the family. He became bandmaster of Davis!
Brigade, C.S.A. during the War between the States; was wounded
while leading his band at the Battle of Gettysburg; and after
his capture by Federal troops in the last dsy's fighting at
Petersburg, Virginia, became bugler of the post in Federal
prison, where he was incarcerated. :

After the war he studied music at the Conservatory in
New Orleans and became bandmaster for the International Great
Shows, a circus organization. When the circus season was over,
Mr. Winston taught music in Corinth and acted as choir leader
in the Baptist church of that city. He later taught music and
directed bands in Tupelo, Okolona, Pontotoc, and other towns.
He also had classes in music at Chickasaw College and taught
string and reed instruments in Houston, Toccopola, Troy, and
in other educational institutions during the period of the
1880's. (R)

Pontotoc has the distinction of producing two young men -
FROKINE AND HERMAN BISHOP, cousins - who have majored in both
band and orchestral music. Both were reered here and received
their elementary education in county schools. After
moval to Tupelo with his perents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bishop,
Erskine completed his education in the University of Alabama,
majoring in law. Here, he also developed his musical talent
and bacame an expert pleyer on the slide trombone. This led
to his being selected as director of the college band. In
this connection he won a scholarship in trombone work, which
gave him a trip to Europe, along with seven other boys. They
toured Europe and gave concerts in important musical centers.

On his return from this tour, Erskine wascmade director
of the American Legion Band in Tupelo which, as a musical ag-
gregation, is one of the most popular end best known in Mis-
Sissippl. Erskin is married to Annie Laurie Ballard, a Tupelo
girl of charming personality, a talented musicisn snd well-
known pienist. wi
 (1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
(2) Ibid.
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Farr, irs.
Miss Annie KN
Simmons, end

A former member wes Mrs. Jean Pardue, nee inne Clyde

Clement, whose lyric soprano voice is not excelled in the

country for tone quality. Mrs. Perdue is & resident of Pontotoc

and is grecious in responding to the meny cells she hes in

church znd civic affeirs, but gives & lerge portion of her time

to her besutiful bsby desughter, Lindley Anne.

Mrs. Enoch Devis was a velued member of the Music Club

but now resides in Shermen. Her voice hes & wide range &nd

unusual volume.

Three JUNIOR CHOIRS show decided talent end & keen inter-

est in singing et the Baptist, Methodist, end Presbyterien

churches, respectively. These groups appear in sacred concerts,

in the vesper services, end various other occasions. 



The PONTOTOC CORNET BAND, a musicel organizetion for: the
purpose of furnishing music for the town of Pontotoc znd sur-
rounding community, wes composed of young business men, chiefly
clerks in the stores. Owing to changes in personnel from time
to time, it was herd to keep the band fully organized. It was
soseibly et its best in 1876, during the Tilden-Hendrix. snd
Muldrow political campaign. During this period it gave much
time to playing over the district and was credited by Colonel
Muldrow es having been of more political service than any of
the speecheec made by the politiciens. It always drew a crowd,
28 it was the first brass band meny of the people had ever heard.

At this time the members of the band were: C. VW. Bolton,
cirector and leader; W. H. Mertin, 2nd cornet; P. H. Fontaine, B
filet; J. J. Fontaine, first alto; W. F. Orr, second alto; A. S.
Beskin, baritone; Frank Witherspoon, B bass; N. W. Bradford, tuba;
Tom Dewpree, snare drum; W. K. Beskin, bass drum and cymbals,

Meny smusing incidents heppened to the bend during this
campeign. It was often out dey end night, pleying at "speakings"
in the day and political club orgenizetions at night. On one oc-
cagion the members spent the night near Robbs, at old Colonel
Reyburn's home, which concisted of =o double-room log cebin withe lerge hall between the rooms. In one room the Colonel znd his
family spent the night; the other was given to band and political
speekers for the next day's rally.

It was a custom of the band to cerry in their wagon the oldcannon which pleyed no smell part in the campaign of 176. AtColonel Reyburn's home it was agreed thet the band boys were tobe divided into partners - esch couple wes to fire the cannon forone hour during the night. This wes kept up until midnight, whenthe two boys delegated for that honor rolled the cannon under theedge of the room where the bend boys were sleeping on pallets.Sticking the end of the cannon under the floor, they fired it!One can imagine the Stampede and hasty exit of those who had beensleeping. The flooring was only plenk, leid on the sills and notneiled down. After that, by unanimous vote, it was sgreed to"cease firing" until morning.

After breakfast on the day of the rally the people frommiles around gethered in front of Colonel Rayburn's house, formedin lines of twos and, led by the brass band, merched to Reyburnschool house, situated on a little hill, one-half mile from hishome, where a speaker's stand and tebles for the basket dinnerhad been erected. The parade wes composed of horse and muleriders, as few vehicles were in that community and nearly every-one rode horseback. When the band members reached the ground,

they lined up in front of the little log school and were di-rected to play while the parade passed. When the parade reach-ed the ground, Colonel Reyburn, mester of ceremonies, gave theorder to dismount, and Just then the cannon was fired! Thehorses jumped - many of the saddles were tied loosely with onlyone rope girth - the riders were turned under the animals whileothers were thrown to the ground. For a while there was sascramble, The men crawled to places of safety end the horsesStampeded. The cannon was fired on the hill a few hundredyards from the stand. There wes an instent rush of the audienceto it, leaving only.the chairmen and public speakers. ColonelRayburn had to send a runner to request that the firing ceaseuntil later. After eo time, normel conditions were restored andthe speaking began. A young lewyer from Pontotoc, J. W. Barr,was meking a desperate effort to get people interested in theTilden-Hendrix cause. The excitement of the day only added tothe notoriety of the occasion. Corried by grapevine news, thegale time was heard of for many miles.

Another emusing incident happened et New Albany when the
band, byspeciezl request, went out of the fourth district into
the second to pley for Ven H. Menning, candidete for Congress
from the second district. On the night before the speaking,
at a Fairview political club meeting, they pleyed until mid-
night. From there the band members went to Dr. Mitchell's
country home, where they were entertained with a megnificent
turkey supper end a night's rest. Next morning after breskfast,
led by Dr. Mitchell, they drove through Gembletown to New
Albeny. At Gambletown they were met by a long procession of
horse-back riders wearing red ceps, sashes, and red jackets.
At every intersection of the New Albany road, strings of those
horse-beck riders were waiting to join in the procession. On
the hill east of New Albany the band was met by W. A. Liddell,
a former member of the disbanded organization, who directed
the lineof march. Entering the town from the east, on Main
Street, they turned north along the one now used by the Gulf,
Mobile and Northern Railroad, to the present Rainey Hotel;
east, to the present germent plent, and south to the old court-
house, where the speaking was held. When they reached the
town, it was reported that another bend was leading a proces-
sion from west of the river. Shortly, the drums could be heard,
end the surmise was that this was the Holly Springs Band - a
band of some prominence - but one which had tekenm no part in
the political campaign. This report was very discouraging to
the Pontotoc Cornet Band, which was practically broken down
from long continuous service. The procession from west of the
Tallahatchie River fell in behind the procession from the east,
and when they arrived at the courthouse end drove their band 



wagon along beside the Pontotoc Cornet wagon, it proved to be
eg little band from the hills above New Albany. It consisted
of an old farm wagon drawn by two little mules - one gray and
one black’ - and in the wagon the band was composed of two right-
hand fiddlers, one clarinet, and a drum. The drum was made by
tacking & dressed sheep skin over the end of a neil keg.

When the thousands of people present discovered what the
band was, a cheer went up and the Pontotoc Band wes directed to
pley "Dixie." The people went wild, as mo&t of them were Con-
federate soldiers and their wives. Men threw their hats in the
eir, ledies waved their hendkerchiefs, and the rebel whoop was
paramount. For a little time the band could not be heard.
After the men had yelled themselves hoarse and celmed down,
Colonel ilannirg delivered his appeal to the voters. These are
some of the many little incidents "when thé Pontotoc Cornet
Band went gallivatin' in 1876,"

At one of the "public speakins" the leader complained
after a number that the tuba pleyer, John Fuller, was not blowing
loudly enough. It was later discovered that the player had
pleced in his horn before leaving home an extras top shirt whichhe had forgotten to remove. On another occasion, one of the
altos was rather too loud, so a handkerchief was slipped in his
horn by znother member to deaden the noise. This caused theplayer to exert himself greatly, but to no avail,

There are now, 1937, only two living of the old band, A.S. Beskin, who lives in Florida, and Clarsnce Bolton, of Pontotoc.The band wes used by the:rreception committee at the completion of
the Gulf and Chicago narrow-gauge road to Pontotoc in 1888, andin the consignment driving of the silver spike, Mr. ClarenceBolton had the honor of escorting Miss Effie Faulkner, when shedrove the silver spike.

The organization of The Beeswax Band, of New Hope, is de-scribed in the following paragraphs:

The driving of the silver spike, July 4, 1888, to msrk thecompletion of the railroad to Pontotoc, was also the end of thereguler meeting of the Cornet Band of 1876. There were, more orless, successful Sporadic efforts to revive the organization,but these occasions have been alluded to in the band's historythet has preceded. ;

Besides the almost complete change in the band's member-ship, the instruments, through the vicissitudes of ownership,were becoming more snd more in = stete of disrepair. Most of

the horns were filled with dents and abrasions. The worstbresks in the instruments were plastered with beeswex. Theplaces where the springs had broken that held the keys inposition, were tied with cotton twine. These crude repeirs
served very well on ordinary occesions, but did not do so
well when an extra strain was placed on the instruments.

The day when the railroad came to Pontotoc was ex-
ceptionally warm. The lsbor of blowing wss extreme when
members were climbing the hill from the depot to Main Street,
and when the band led the parade to the fairgrounds, where
the big barbecue was to be held. Turning into Main Btreet,
the embarrassing discovery was msde that the heat hed melted
the beeswax; the extra blowing had broken the cotton thresd
that held down the piston keys, and all the horns were out
of commission except the tube. That, and the two drums, car-
ried the parade on to its destination, and for several years
afterwards the band was out of commission.

But hope springs eternal in the human breast, and am-
bitious youth will tackle anything once. A crude and squeaky
phonograph had been brought to Pontotoc by en itinerant ad-
venturer. It was transported to the New Hope neighborhood to
enliven a "socigble." The music wasn't very good, but it in-
spired a group of young men of the neighborhood to resurrect
the ancient paraphernalia of the Pontotoc Cornet Band and
renew its commission as 2 musical aggregation - long, loud,
end lonesome - if not excessively musical. The first re-
quirement was mechenicel skill, which was forthcoming in the
"Hobson boys" - Frank, Tom, and Cutingo. The instruments
were first dusted, then "primed," re-wexed, and re-strung.

WithWill Black for the lead horn; Clerence Bolton,
sole survivor of the 1876 outfit, and his Bo; the three
Hobson boys; Robert and Lawrence Seale, and Ed Winston,
looking after the horns; and various novices teking care of
the two drums, the band was a going concern.

Since beeswax and cotton thread were the chief acces
sories, the organization was dubbed the New Hope "Beeswax
Band by general acclaim. The term was given humorously and

sometimes derisively. But a proper blending of mechanics
and music occasionslly brings unexpected results. The band
end its players developed wonderful possibilities, and, from

something of a neighborhood joke, became recognized as @

musical organization of telent and was in demend in comminity

gatherings that sought the stirring strains of band music

edd spice to the occasion. 
 



Thus the New Hope "Beeswax" Bend climaxed its career by
e return to its first love - a political campaign - and as ef-
fectively pleyed its part in the hested politics of 1891 as it
did in the campeign of 1876. The results were even more satis-
factory, because the Democrztic candidate was elected in 1891;
in 1876 he wes defeated.

But that was the finish of the New Hope "Beeswax Band."
The members were young men, and soon became scattered to follow
life's avocations, and the collection of battered instruments,
beeswax, and ball twine, plunged into that bourne from whence
no traveler ever returns. All-the mechanical skill andmusical
telent in the world could not have redeemed or recslled it. It
wes hopelessly gone, except in sacred memory to the human souls
who have survived it. (1)

Painting

When Stark Young wrote "Heaven Trees" he gave a gracious
compliment to the portraits of his encestorswhich were hanging
on the walls of the plantation home, Belmont, Panole County.
This place was the home of Colonel and Hugh McGeehee, grand-
father of Stark Young. A Mr. Collins, of Memphis, was given
credit for having done the portraits which impressed the author,
but when Mr. Edmund Winston read "Heaven Trees" he wrote to
Stark Young and told him that the portraits of Colonel McGeehee
and his children were painted by the REVEREND EDWARD FONTAINE,
of Pontotoc, Mississippi.

Edward Fonteine was born in Henry County, Virginia, in
1820. He was a grandson of Colonel John Fonteine, of Revolution-éry times, who married Martha, the oldest daughter of Patrick
Henry. Edward's father was Patrick Henry Fontsine.

"hen the Chickasaw lands were being "sold for a song,"
caravens of Virginians came to this country. Among these wasEdward, who became 2 draftsmen in the Land Office at Pontotoc.When the lands were sold he went to Mississippi Delta to helpJecob Thompson plot his land. Afterwards, the young surveyormoved to Old Washington in Texas, on the Brazos River, as sec-retery to Marabeau Lemar. In a few years Mr. Fonteine becameen Episcopal rector and served churches in’ Hinds County and inNew Orleans. He finally made his home in Ridgeland, HindsCounty, wherehedied at a ripe old age in 1887.

There can be no doubt thet Mr. Fonteine exerted = decidedinfluence on the community of Pontotoc, for his interests wereWide and varied, incluiing geology, ethnology, physical geography,
 (1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

end astronomy. He wrote a book entitled "How the Earth Was
Peopled," which, at least, shows an inquiring, original mind.
His aunt said that when the stars fell in 1833, Edmund sat on
top of a smokehouse spellbound at the wonder of it, while
people around him shrieked in terror that the world had come
to an end.

The Winston family, of Pontotoc, have in their possession
three portraits painted by Mr. Fontaine. One is of his father,
Colonel Patrick Henry Fontaine; another of his mother, Nancy
Miller Fontaine, with a symbolic background; and one of himself,
which is careful even to the detail of a small mole on his
nose. (1)

* DONALD VAUGHN, born in Pontotoc thirty years ago, spent
his boyhood going to the "swimmin' hole" and rambling over these
hills with the "gang;" he heard the wild geese flying south and
saw the first green of spring slong the streams where cypress
grows. On Saturday afternoon Donald and his "gang" wriggled
their way through the farm folks who had come to town for their
month's supplies. They were amused at the relish with which a
Negro, squatting by the side of a grocery store, ate his cheese

and crackers, or ecstatically put his white teeth into a quarter
of .a watermelon. These youthful impressions, consciously or un-
consciously, affected his work later. From incidents told of
his youth, it seems that this boy early showed a talent which
today is notable. One evening Donald's father described a men
who had made a vivid impression on him but whom the family had
never seen. The next evening Donald, who had questioned his
father closely about the physical features of the man, showed
him a pen and ink sketch, and asked, "Daddy, is that he?" The
father admitted thet the picture was an excellent likeness but
failed to understand how this tow-headed boy of his could draw

distinguishable features of 2 man he had never seen. Donald's

teachers encouraged his talent and predicted that he would one

day become an artist. Before he had finished high school he,

with his mother, fether, and several brothers and sisters,

moved to Memphis, Tennessee. Here he received his first train-

ing at the Jemes Lee Memorial Academy of Arts in Memphis, where

he studied approximately ten years. For seven of these years

he was a member of the faculty.

In 1928 Mr. Vaughn enrolled in the Pennsylvania Acadeny of

Fine Arts at Philadelphia, where he studied etching £4, landscape

painting under Deniel Garber. In 1925-26-27-50-54, he von rs

awards at the Memphis Fair. In 1927 the Southern States ot

League, of which he is a member, exhibited a large group ofpaint

ings in Charleston, South Carolina. Later, the same organilz

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.  



exhibited in Birmingham, 2nd he wes represented-in both ex-
hibits. His works were exhibited by the Artist Guild of
Memphis, at Brooks Gallery in 1934, Le works in the following
mediums: pencil, charcoal, pen and ink, water colors, and oil
ainting. His preference is landscape painting.

On August 14, 19%6, Donald came home and gave an ert ex-
nioit at the Community House. The exhibit was reguested by the
Hictorical Research Project znd: snonsored by the clubs of the
city; many appreciative people viewed it. His selections were
not large but were representative of his versatile talent. The
exhibit included landscapes from different sections of the
county - remarkable for the vividness of color agdinst the
shadow effects; his character studies, "The 01d Women =t the
Curb Mart," "Face of an 01d Slave," "The Boot-black," "The
Corner Policemen," snd others; a charcoal drawing of felling
snow; and several perfect etchings. \1)

* The early recollections held by local residents of
Pontotoc of MILDRED CALLOVAY are, that as a little girl, she
wes often seen walking down the street with her Confederate
veteran grandfather, William Thomas Stegall, or, that she sot
by him in the Baptist church, whispering to him the announce-
ment which he failed to hear because of his deafness; or some
of the ladies of the Baptist missionary society may chance to
remember her with her grandmother at the "Quilting bees," when
she sat underneath the cuilt and pushed the needles through for
the ladies.

But who would have imagined thet this little girl who
brightened the lives of her aged grandfather and grandmother
would some day find her way to New York City and there, as an
art supervisor in school, find her life work?

After her graduation from Mississippi State College for
Women at Columbus, Mississippi, Mildred entered Cooper ArtUnion in New York City 2s a student under Joseph Cummings Chase
end other noteworthy art instructors. Upon completion of her
course she wes given a position as en art supervisor; she con-
tinued to study snd soon received her M.A. degree in Fine Artsfrom Columbia University.

Newspapers and teachers! magazines have been favorable in
their comment on her srt exhibits in schools, her programs de-
picting "living pictures" of masterpieces or art, and her super-
vision of students in painting back-stops and stage scenery forhigh school drametic performances. (2)

There wes a school of srt st Chickasaw College until 1910
which exerted an influence on the cultural lives of the communi-ty+ None of the students have gained national recognition, and
 (1) The Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss. Aug. 6, 1936.

. (2) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.

yetin the old homes of the town there are pictures that lendgrace to their setting. These pictures were done by studentswho had the advantages of talented and competent teachers. Twoof them served a sort of apprenticeship here and later receiveda degree of recognition for their work.

A women who has been successful as a portrait peinterin Mobile, Alabama, is MISS ANNA M. VASSAR, who wes heed of theart department of Chickasew during the presidency of Dr. West.Miss Vassar also used water colors as s medium, and taught artin the Sallie Hunter School for Girls after she left Pontotoc.

MISS MATHILDA PHIEFFER, in the same school for & number
of years, and later in private classes, was a netive of Germeny .She came to this country when very small child but received
ner training in Germany. Miss Phieffer married into one of the
ploneer families of this section of the state and, as long as
she lived in Pontotoc, charm and culture centered about her.
She, too, has been in demend as a portrait painter but was also
greatly interested in still Life.

Architecture

Pontotoc County's COURTHOUSE is modern in construction
end equipment. The structure replaces the first of Pontotocts
public buildings, = modest brick structure completed about 1840,
occupying the center of the public square, which wes set apert
for this purpose end donated by Thomas McMackin, the original
owner of the land on which the town of Pontotoc is located. In
the early 1850's, when the United States Government located the
Federal Court in Pontotoc, the north and south wings were added
to the original courthouse structure by Federsl authority. For
this reason the Pontotoc County courthouse was not destroyed by
Federal troops during the War between the States, and the
county records remeined intact.

Modern demends in various ways made it expedient that a
new courthouse be built after the first decade of the twentieth
century, and the Board of Supervisors, responding to public de-
mend, finally ordered the grounds to be selected for a2 new court-
house. the half-block of ground facing the public
square on the south was tendered, approved, and purchased for

this purpose.

The contract was let by the Board of Supervisors early in

1915 for the building, and a bond issue of $90,000 was voted by
the county citizenry. Construction bids were called for in the

usual wey, end the plans of Mehen and Broedville, architects of    



 

Memphis, Tennessee, with N. W. Overstreet, of Jackson, associate, §
were adopted. Dobson and Olive, of Montgomery,Alabame, were the
building contractors.

Construction began in 1915, and the cornerstone was laid by
the Mississippi Grand Lodge, George B. Power, grand mester, and
We He Wood, worshipful master of Pontotoc Lodge in 19186.

During the World War, work was suspended on the structure.
The advance in cost of meterials threw the contractors, Messrs.
Dobson and Olive, into bankruptcy. Immediately after the armis-
tice, however, the bondsmen ofthe contractors completed the
building according to the agreement.

The courthouse, of four stories, is of Greek creation out-
lined with pleasing ormmentations. The meterial of the building
is cream pressed brick. The red terra cotta tiling on the roof

the Greek columns and porticos meke =n impressive entrance
to the building.

The new COMMUNITY HOUSE is besutifully designed and con-
structed of native stome. A project sponsored by the city of
Pontotoc raised the generous sum of $3,700 to add to £9,200 con-
tributed by the WPA.

Vernished native pine is attractively l-id over the floor,
walls, and ceiling. The pine's mellow color is brought out by
the bright brass light fixtures in the old-fashioned hand-lantern
style. The layout of the house includes 2 central room of gen-
erous proportions, where a fireplace of native stone gives the
keynote of hospitelity. The house consists of a business office,
dining room, stone kitchen, smell clubroom, art gallery, and rest-
rooms.

Community parties, civic club meetings, musical and dramstic
programs, community dances, and art exhibits are held there. The
grounds around the community house are beautiful, and there are
three long, winding gravel drives up to the structure which add to
the loveliness of the place. (1)

Pontotoc boests three CHURCHES that are ornaments to the
town: Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian.

The Methodist congregation was the first to feel the urge ofmodern church construction. Rev. J. T. Lockhart was the pastorwhen the work was under construction in 1909, and when completed
in 1910. The church is of pressed brick, built on the Cathedral

 (1) :. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
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style, with a lofty spire and stained glass windows. It istastefully furnished ang orovides the congregation an excel-lent house of worship.

In 1929 2 commodious annex was built at the rear of thchurch to accommodate the Sunday school, missionary society,end other auxilisry orgenizations. The church 2nd annex to-gether occupy the entire south half of the block, the northhalf of which is the location of the county courthouse.

The Baptist congregation was the next of our religiousbodies to undertake the building of a new church in 1914.Rev. T. Luther Holcomb wes pastor at the time, and under hisenergetic leadership. the plans were soon metured. Appxoxi-mately $20,000 was subseribed as s building fund, =nd the
church was completed in 1915.

In the meantime, the Presbyterians, though numerically
smaller than the other two congregations and usually consider-
ed more conservative, became imbued with the building spirit.
Their first church, of native brick, was built about 1900; it
proved faulty in construction snd was torn down snd replaced
with 2 modern structure, fully in keeping with the needs of
the congregation and in harmony with the srchitectural designs
of its more pretentious neighbors in church building.

The general floor plan of the churches is the central
auditorium in circular form, with auxiliary rooms outside the
circle, and pertitioned sccording to reguircments. 2 vesti-
bule entrance nlaces the pulpit and choir loft directly op=-
posite the entrance, across the suditorium. (1)

deny attractive HOMES, chiefly of the brick bungalow
type, evincing the taste znd culture of their owners, stand
in Pontotoc County. A few of these deserve especial mention,
not becsuse of elaborate construction or classicel design,
but beczuse of a combination of influences that make the
structure worthy of considerztion in ornamental home building.

The first of these is the Hosee Grisham dwelling, on
Oxford Street, built about 1925. The construction materials
are derk red, pressed brick and inlaid native stones. The
chimneys, inside and out, are of rough stone, laid stucco
fasion. With hardwood flooring and ceiling, vaulted windows
and doors, the ensemble presents an artistic and harmonious
effect. The house is in English Cottage style.

 (1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

The W. T. Helms home, in the same locality, built soon
afterward, follows the same general plan; another, with a slight
variation from the true English style, is the E. Spain home.

The L. B. Abernethy home is directly =cross the street
from the Community House. It emphasizes the srtistic snd orna-
mental features of the old English style in both exterior and
interior construction and in architectural planning.

MARVIN H. ROWZEE, an architect and native son, has de-
signed and built some of the most attractive, modern ornamental
homes in Pontotoc. Mr. Rowzee's talent in building is un-

instinctivé and acguired through experience. His
specialty as & young man was hardwood floors,and attractive
weinscoating, ceiling, and wood-cerving. Gradually he branched
into the more intricate details of building construction until
his completed home is a triumph of architectural skill snd an
object of pride not only to himself but to the house-owner and
to the community.

The Robert B.: Carr residence, of modern Colonial design,
is an outstanding specimen of home construction that may be
pointed to with pride as Mr. Rowzee's crestion. There are
many other residences and commercial buildings, including
schools, which he has built er added the touch of his hendi-
craft as a skilled workmen. A lasting memorial to his art in
building construction is the Community House, a WPA project,
for Pontotoc. (1)

Sculpture

The Confederate Monument in Confederate Perk, which
covers the site of the old courthouse in Pontotoc, is an im-
posing piece of sculpture. Tt is about twenty-five feet tall,
including the symbolic figure of a Confederzte soldier; "At
Rest" is appropriately inscribed on it. This monument wes e-
rected in 1924 by the R. A. Pinson Chapter, United Daughters
of the Confederacy. It has since been attractively inscribed
with the names and commands of Pontotoc County soldiers ih the
ler between the States by a marble worker from Blue Mountain.

Boulder markers, erected by national patriotics societies,
mark historic spots that are worthy of note. The first of these
was erected by the Daughters of the Revolution to mark the famous
Indian trail and national highway - the Natchez Trace. This
marker is on Federal Highway 6, ten miles east of Pontotoc,where
the Natchez Trace crosses the modern highway. Appropriate exer-
cises were held by the Daughters of the American Revolution,

 (1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, liiss.
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and the boulder was unveiled during the century celebration
of the Treaty of Pontotoc, held in the city of Pontotoc during
the week of August 9-14, 1932.

A similar boulder, marking the battle site of Pierre
D!'Arteguette, French commander with the Chickasaw Indians on
May <0, 1736, was erected by John Foster Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution, Columbus, in March, 1934. Appropri-
ate exercises also marked the unveiling of this boulder, which
is located on State Highway 41, the Pontotoc and Okolona road,
about five miles southeast of Pontotoc.

Landscape

Pontotoc is fortunate in having its ornamental PARK
area in the center of the public square, a plot of ground
donated to the town and county in 1836 by Thomas C. McMackin,
the original owner of the site of Pontotoc. The purpose of
the donation was for the location of the county courthouse.
However, in 1916 the new courthouse wes built, and the old
structure was removed from the ground.

The lot thus vacated was converted into a park, honor-
ing the Confederate dead. The county and town authorities
agreed to vest title and control of the property in R. A.
Pinson Chapter, United Daughters of the Confederacy. Members
of this organization named it "Confedereste Park" and raised

funds to erect the monument and fence the grounds with a ce-~
ment coping. The monument occupies the center of the square,
with cement walks laid from the circle around the monument to
the four corners of the park. They sodded the ground with
Bermuda grass and from time to time have set out shrubbery,

plants, and flowers in an artistic arrangement. Two large

elms, of the native forest trees, remain in the enclosure.

Four steel light posts, with globes for electric lights,

give an attractive lighting effect to the park, along with %he

surrounding street lights. A caretaker is employed by the

United Daughters of the Confederacy.

In the northwest corner of Pontotoc County are 15,000

acres in the proposed Holly Springs National Park Forest ares.

GARDENING hes long been a feature of home beautification

in this county. The nature of the early settlers of Pontotoc

is depicted nowhere better than in the early gardens. Many

pioneers planted morning glories end vary-colored annuals only

forthe one season, but this was not so in Pontotoc. In every 



 

 

garden of note, planting was done for the future, therefore
boxwood, English ivy, moss roses, lilacs, and every bulb known
to the lily and daffodil family were gathered and planted in
formal gardens.

The women in the new country brought memories of Virginia
and Carolina gardens. With ell their pioneer duties they planted
for the future and passed on to their children, grandchildren,
and grezt-grandchildren 2a love of the classical, €ultural, and
beautiful in gardens.

Lochinvar, with its lawn of ozks and pines, depicted a
grandeur found nowhere else in the county. The formal gardens,
both in the front and the rear of the house, were outlined in
boxwood. Two rare specimens of English Bey tree banked the front
entrance of the house.

The Anderson garden contsined every lily and jasmine known.
The: formal beds, outlined with intricate brickwells, were filled
with these snd other choice flowers, smong them the rare white
star jesmine. Quantities of white and purple heliotrope made it
a garden known for its fragrance.

The Brown garden was a formal rose garden. Each walk was
bordered with violets. To the rear of the house was a flower pit
in which calla liliés and other choice flowers: grew the year
round. |

The Herron garden wes a perfect example of a formel boxwood
garden. Geometrical figures were outlined with boxwood. This
garden had & lily-of-the-valley bed that was the pride of the
town. Pink and white moss roses were planted here in profusion.

+ The Carr garden was another boxwood garden. Here daffodils
grew in mass, the yellow and white trumpet-shaped ones being the
most beautiful.

The Bell garden had the most megnificent specimens of box-
wood to be found anywhere. - In fact the boxwood was so large here
that other shrubs could not grow. :

The Clark and Carter gardens in North Pontotoc had beautiful
boxwood in addition to daffodils, hyacinths, and calacanthus.

The Coffin gardens were distinct in that there was a front
formal garden and a beautiful informal garden in the rear. The
latter contained a series of pools in which grew water lilies of
every description. Over the pools were small bridges which offer



 

DR. CHRISTOPHER LONGEST

Standing in his garden in which

he takes much pride.   
  



a suggestion of Japanese artistry.

From the woods around Pontotoc, wild vines, trees, andflowers were brought and replanted. In the spring each gardenboasted of its dogwood and redbud trees and its yellow jasminevine. Then, too, the lady-slippers, rein-lilies, =nd wild rosesgrew everywhere. (1)

Pontotoc has no planned or club gardens. Time haswrought changes in flower culture, as well as in other phasesof our living. From the first settlement and during the ante-bellum period, flower and vegetable gardens were combined. Inalternate plots, in rows or beds, the old-fashioned flowers,such as roses, dahlias, tulips, pansies, violets, Jacob'sladder, marigolds, bachelor buttons, etc., along with thefamily collection of edible vegetables, made the plentationgarden a wholesome and attractive place.

The front yard fashion of flower culture comes from the mosthumble of our colored neighbors. As slaves, they had the sameinstinct for adorning their humble abodes as did their more
pretentious masters. The Negro also preferred the gorgeouscolors and riotous growth in flowers to cover the bare patchesof ground fronting their cabins. These were planted in rowsor beds, usually flanked by prodigious sunflowers. Morningglory vines, gourds, and other flowering vines were planted a-round the cabin door, so that,in their luxurient growth, only
the outlines of the structure could be distinguished as a
dwelling.

The plantation home was usuelly fronted by an extensive
grass-covered lawn, shaded by magnificent forest trees of oak,
hickory, elm, and sycamore. Fenced with planking, a huge gate
opened on 2 driveway into the yard proper. Frecuently it was
arched with crepe myrtle, a hedge-growth, or honeysuckle vines.
A lilac bush flaunted its blooms on both sides of the welk,
with 2 syringa near the front door. This was usually the ex-
tent of the front flower garden, if we may except the magnolia,
bay, and shrubs, cedar, boxwood, palmettoes,
and other native greenery.

After the Viar between the States, with the breaking wp
of plantation life and the creation of more homes on smaller
plots of ground, the combined vegetable and flower gardens became
obsolete, and other changes were gradually wrought. The
organization of feminine members of the householdinto clubs
for interchange of ideas crystalized into various plans to

——

(1) lirs.Josephine Hough, Bidalie, La. 



adorn the home according to the opportunities andbeautify ne home

of the individual.
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Today the result is gratifying. Most of our Aone SE
boast of a flower garden of more or less profusion and quality.

Some of them zre exceptional in arrangement and besulys: A few

of our citizens are artists in flower culture, and he products
ere creditable to a community. Mr. . R. H. Brown, of Poniotoc,
is a specialist in chrysanthemums, gladioli, and dehlies. His
specimens have won for him recognition at home and in other

states. Mrs. R. B. Carr, Mrs. Doyle Lyon, Mrs. bk. Spein, Eps.
C. M. Word, 2nd others have flower gardens that are informal,
but unusually attractive.

Mrs. Dan Coward, of Springville, specializes inh gladioli,
tulips, and hyacinths. Beginning zs en amateur, she 3soon
doing & thriving commercizl business in her particular ine.

Mr. F. E. Pitts, of Oszk Hill, has a garden which hes attracted
much attention. His friends from miles around meke annual ;
pilgrimages tohear "Uncle Fount's" rich philosophy and see his
iris grow.

Mrs. Guy Starke, in the Harmony neighborhood, has perheps
the most unusual combination of the old and new in flower and
plent culture. Ancient osks, crepe myrtle, arbor vitae, box-
wood, grapes, along with modern flowers, plants, and shrubbery,
present an unusual arrangement.

For many years Mrs. Lonnie Wells, of the Friendship com-
munity, has been interested in the collection of rare blooms.
She has more rare specimens than anyone else in the county. (1)

PrecticelArts

HANDICRAFT is not taught as a seperate unit in the schools
of the county. It is combined with free~hand drawitig in the
lower grades of the lerger grammer schools - Ecru, Algoma,
Toccopola, Pontotoc. Lastyear some effective work was done
in the English clesses of the high school under the supervision
of Mies Dwight Kerr, where coaches ahd stage sets were mede.

The Recreational Project of the WPA has, however, been suc-
cesful in reaching more than five thousend people since November
1, 1935, with its handicraft work. Two of these clubs sre Negro
clubs, having twenty members; their work is very satisfactory.
During the pleyground season, zn hour each day is devoted to
handicraft; such things as key rings, bill folders, purses,
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(1) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.

corner shelves, magazine stands, and door stoos ére mede.Miss Lynda Short, of Toccopola, is county director, endMrs. Lowell Salmon, of Pontotoc, is district director ofthe Recreational Program.

Handicraft has elso been part of the Adult Egu-cational Progrem of the WPA and is under the supervisionof Miss Mey Herris. In addition to the carvingof letterfiles, fire screens, trays, book cases, and smoking stands,rug and met weaving have proved a facinating feature of thework. The communities teking pert in this work ere Hur-ricane, Ecru, Cairo, Friendship, Thaxton, Turnpike, Zion,Palestine, Furrs, Algoma, Longview, South Pontotoc, Prim-rose, Troy, Woodlend, Beckam, and Harmony.

BASKETRY in cur section of the state naturally begenwith the Indisns. They were experts in the ert and notonly made a great variety of baskets in shape and design.but decorated them artistically with natural coloring. TheChoctaw Indiens in Mississippi continue this branch of artlargely as followed by meny of the tribes in primitive days.They not only mzke and sell their baskets as of yore, buttheir displey of basketry is en annual feature of the NeshobeCounty Fair, Philadelphie,

After the depsrture of the Chickasew Indiens from ourpart of the state, Negro slaves almost exclusively inheritedthe talent of basket-meking and with them there wes no at-tempt at art. The Negroes mede cotton-baskets, clothes~baskets, and frecuently smell work baskets for the ledies ofthe "big house," which the letter decorated with ribbons orcushions, according to taste.

After the Negroeswere freed, basketry wes continuedon & limited scale perticulsrly by elderly Negro men, who
used white oek splits and willow branches to meke various
contrivances for use in the household, 2s well as beskets
for the children's school lunches. Chairs were also bot-
tomed with these white osk splits, and the quality of work
wes according to, the skill and industry of the worker. Many
elderly Negroes in the county have esrned a comfortable
living from basket-weaving.

Occasionelly, there are irensient workers, both white
end colored, who peddle their wares of lewn end porch seats,
flower stands, etc., all these being meade of willow. 



Miss Asie Hicks, now a retired school teacher with 2
long and honored career in the schoolroom, is an expert in
artistic basketry. She follows the pursuit chiefly for di-
version, and though there is a ready sale for her product,
she seems averse to dispose of her wares, either gs a token
of friendship or for eo monetary consideration.

Miss Hicks delights in giving veriety to her design
with a view to artistic effect. Her are used for
refreshment and serving treys at bridge and other club
functions, es well es the customary flower stands and re-
ceptacles for home decorations.

Her designs are built sround bird's-eye maple in com-
bination with reed, producing a strikingly besutiful effect.

SPINNING and WEAVING, though eerly characterized as
industries, have evolved into most interesting forms of art.
The Chickssaws were not weavers. Before their contact with
Furopesns, end long afterwards, their clothing was mede of
skins, some of which were beautifully adorned with feathers
and furs. At the request of some of the Chickasaw chiefs,
through General McKee, Indien agent, President George Wash-
ington had & cotton-gin and a smell cotton menufactory in-
stalled at Old Cotton Gin Port, on the Tombigbee River.
This gin wes for the purpose of instructing Chickasew women
and girls in the use of cotton and spinning end the weaving
of cotton goods.

However, not much seems to have been accomplished by
the innovation. The influx of tradesmen into the Indian
country made the acquisition of cloth of every kind easily
amilable to the aborigines without the lebor involved in
carding, spinning, knitting, or weaving. The Indian women
preferred other forms of household work.

The industry wes considered among the most importent in
the household economy of the Anglo-Saxon women on plantations.
Negro women and girls, as domestic servants, were trained to
card, spin, weave, and sew. Meny of them became expert under
the direction of the mistress of the household, and specimens
of their handicraft were preserved in the home long after the
institution of slavery ceased to exist.

The poverty of practically every household in the South
following the War between the States made the hand-cerds, the
spinning-wheel, and the loom & household necessity. The
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+ In yn 3m wn wr) i Ya on - } ~Le Specimens which heave been found
to heve been something in the soil of

ry which wes determental the nreservstion of
Se The term "older mounds" is used to refer to

those found in the earliest period of Chickasaw civilization.
They were evidently of 2 higher development in execution then
those found in 2 later period.

In the later specimens the products were cruder, and
the shape of the vessels shows they are designed for utility
rether than beauty. Excavators sey that there is little dif-
ficulty in differentiating between the work of the early
Chickasaw Indians and those of the latter period. In the
medieval culture the finish was abandoned, and only crude ef-
forts were made to execute figures and designs. In what may
be called the last period of pottery culture there is almost
an entire absence of adornment. Examples which show the
highest peak of Indian art in this part of the country are
three terra cotta figurings in the collection of the Pontotoc
museum; these are a small god, found in a mound one mile north
of Furrs; anurn, with elements of Greek design, and found near
Labi-tubbi; and a pipe, 2lso found near Labi-tubbi. Another

 

(1) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss. 



specimen is a dog's head made of carved wood, mahogany or ebony, Bibliographyfound on the banks of Yocona Creek, ten or twelve miles west of
Since the Indians left their territory and the white

man took possession, there has been no pottery made, and the
"Reconstruction in Pontocolder inhabitants of the county say there has been little ex- | County," Publics tions ofperimentation in that field. Mr. Clarence Bolton, for forty
the Miss opi Historicalyears 2 student of the soil of this section says, "No one hes Sociely FoPamade pottery in this county; there has been none since the time
for the Society, Vol. XIIof the Indians, and there is no proof that the soil they used
1910). ’came from around here." (1)
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Chapter XV

AGRICULTURE

in

Pontotoc County is strictlyagricultural, as ap-ly nine-tenths of its population gein their
of agricultural work. About one-land is tilleq by tenant farmers,

their chief meens of livelihood.

Importence of Agriculture

At the present time, 1936, dairying is rapidly be-coming e leading ferm enterprise; meny fermers are cuit-ting the old ways to adopt diversified methods, thusmixing deirying, poultry, cattle raising, end fruit pro-duction with their field crops.

There sre sbout 510,000 ecres in ferm land withebout 91,000 acres under cultivetion; the remainder isin forest, pasture, and idle land.

A considersble effort is being put forth in soilconservetion and soil building, the chief mesns beingterracing, crop rotation, end the growing of legume crops.As soil-building Crops, a lerge percent of farm land isgrown in lespedeza, peas, soy beens, and clover. Practi-cally all corn grown in the county is inter-plented witha legume crop, a sufficient supply being raised to supplylocel needs. The crops best suited to Pontotoc Countyere cotton, corn, pess, beans, soy beens, truck crops,end lespedeza. Cotton is the chief cesh crop, with anaverage annuel yield of sbout 15,000 bales.

A brench of the A. A. L. is located in Pontotoc,which servesa great meny farmers on the cooperstiveplen. This is a Federal agency which operates throughthe farm credit edministretion in New Orleans. The localagency buys snd sells produce, seeds, feeds, ete., whichere stendardized eccording to government tests andspecifications. F. G. Graham is loesl manager for the
Ae A. L. 



The Mississippi Cooperative Associstion is affiliztegwith the A. A. L. here for the sole purpose of buying 2ndselling cotton. Frank Wood is the agent eng buys for theessociztion.(1)

Early History of Lgriculture

The people owe to the Indiens the knowledge of practi-celly ell their agricultural eng garden products, such ascotton, corn, beens, tome toes, potetoes, peppers, melons,etc. Cotton wes developed from e fibrous plent in CentralEmerice; corn from Teocentl, e weed thet grew in theVelley of Mexico. (2)

When the Chickesew Indiens migrszted into Mississippi
they brought seeds with them, eng these varieties of seeds
were cultivated éccording to the soil and climste on gLimited scele by primitive methods. Indiens preferredClothing of anime} hides to thet made of cotton.not until the introductionthey became reel
ing the soil -
most exelus
hunters Scorned t
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ere done
with the In times of war the fields were enlerged;(1)
(2)

the labor was performed and the harvest enjoyed as acommunity affair unless, perchance, there was en invasionof the enemy ang the crops destroyed, then there waspoverty.

Came among the Chickasaws
agriculture than &ny other:

civilized stand-ards.
men, chiefly as tradersand adventurers, the institution of slavery was intro-duced emong the Indians. - The Negroes did not,make much improvement in s

Meany Chickasaws were semi-civilized planters andStock-raisers, and some of them owned large numbers ofslaves and herds of cattle. For their civilizationthey were mainly indebted to General Washington and oneof their chief's, Colbert, who died at an advanced ageafter the Treaty of Pontotoc, before the migration ofIndians.

Colbert visited Genernl Washington in Philadelphiawhile the latter was president and brought back with hima smell shovel plow which Washington presented him. Theplow wes carefully preserved until Colbert died. It was & great pleasure for the chief to relate its history tohis white guests and repeat to them this speech whichGeneral Washington made in the presentation:

"When you go home tell your people that if theyattempt to live in this age as theirfathers did--by warend hunting--they will perish and pess away from the earth,like many tribes who have died where the white men live.But if they will guit war and hunting, make corn withthe plow and use the tools of the white men in clearingthe land, building houses end cultivating the earth, =ndif they will raise horses, cattle, and hogs and adopt thereligion and customs of civilized and Christien nations,they will live long and prosper as a people." (1)

Similar wise council was given the Chickasaws byPresident Thomas Jefferson and other national leaders whoreally desired to see this worthy nztion prosper anddevelop as a civilized people. Some Indian leaders, per-ticularly half-breeds of wealth and influence, heeded the

 (1) Rev. Edward Fontaine,

Howthe

World

wasPeopled. 



advice and made wonderful strides in clearing land and

placing it in cultivation.

As a race, however, they could not change their age-

old habits and customs. They had never been an agriculturel
people and with their favorable climate, fine country, and
choice lands, it was inevitable that they must give way to
modern progress and development, according to the ‘standards
of mankind.

The opening of Chickasaw lands to settlement after the
Treaty of Pontotoc, September 20, 1832, marked the beginning
of the white man's farming interest in this county. The
United States census for 1840 shows that there were then
1,479 persons engaged in sgriculture. That was less than a
decade after the Treaty of Cession was signed and only a
year or so after the final sale of the Chickasaw lands and
the removal of the Indians across the Mississippi River,

The limits of the county then embraced portions of
the neighboring counties of Lee and Union which, in part,
accounts for the great number of agriculturists in this
"hill" county. Another reason for this number is the
settlement of large plantations of choice lands that had
already been cleared by the more progressive Indians and
the influx of slave labor that came with their masters
from older settled states, The Negroes, with their owners,were classed as agriculturists in the census report.

No figures are available on the crop and methods ofearlier settlers, As the Indians, ages before, had broughttheir seed with them for the limited scale on whieh theypracticed agriculture, so did the first white men on amore extensive scale, Pale faced pioneers were primarilyagriculturists, It was their most cherished occupationand they came to the new country prepared to follow it on
the same general plans and methods theolder states. ¥ had pursued in

It was their purpose to make each -sustaining. Tobacco had been thea Sappioneer agriculturists, so they made extensive prepara-tions to cultivate, house, and market this commodity. Itsoon became obvious, however, that cotton was more profi.able for ready money to purchase the essentials and luxeuries that could not be raised on the plantation or pro-Sussd from local markets, So, henceforth, the tobaceoeds were limited to home Consumption and turned intecotton patches, while bro
ShenI ad fields were cleared for the

Tobacco barns were converted into cotton gins, and
drying sheds for the tobacco plant were turned into pens
for cotton. Corn, with forage crops, was second in im-
portance with sorghum, Only in exceptional cases was:
there an attempt at crop diversification.

Though, of course, the methods were more elaborate
than those employed by the aborigines, there was no effort
at improvement in crops or methods prior to the War be-
tween the States. A Negro and a mule, a plow and a hoe
were the "tools™ employed. There was very little coordi-
nation as, for instance, a two-horse team to plow or a
planter to sow the seeds; the system was purely "one-
horse" in making the crop. Two-horse teams and yokes of
oxen did the harvesting, threshing, and marketing.

Cotton was ginned on the tread-mill plan and packed
with a wooden screw press, hauled to the nearest river
portage, and shipped on flat-boats or small steamers to

tide-water. Watermills ground the grain for plantation
and family use. Though wheat was raised on a limited
scale prior to and even after the war, no effort was
made to market the grain as flour.

Articles contained in theExaminer, county news-
paper 1857-58, show the importent place that agriculture
held in that period. Diversification was suggested and
seems to have been individually pursued, even though
there was no concerted action untila later period.

Following is one of the most interesting articles:

"Mr. Editor: In answer to 'Many Farmers',6 ad-
dressed to me some months since, I have to say that
clover in the eastern part of Pontotoc County does
finely; indeed as well as I have ever seen clover do
in any portion of Tennessee. I have sown several crops

within the last ten years and in every instance have
succeeded to the fullest extent. I think clover sown

on any of our clay lands in the following manner and
time will well repay anyone for his trouble and the

expense of seed, viz: Between the first and fifteenth

of March, when the ground is not too wet, prepare the

land well; that is, if cotton land; one effectual
ploughing, if corn land, cross plough; then take not

less than five quarts ofseed to the acre and sow it

down; make no attempt to cover the seed by harrowing

or otherwise (let the rain cover it), and if the seed

is good, a fine crop may be expected. 



"The common source of failure arises from two causes;

first, not a sufficiency of seed; secondly, and more commonly,
sowing it with other grain, Clover in our Southern climate
should always be sown alone for, unlike places further north,
it will not stand the sun when the oats or wheat are taken
off, converting it thereby suddenly from a shade to a hot
summer's sun, I might go on and say much more about the
clover, its value, etc., but I imagine that I have said suf-
ficient to direct the beginner. By following the track in-
dicated I am very sure that anyone on lime or clay lands may
grow clover as certainly as he can oats or corn. It is all
a mistake about clover not succeeding well in our climate,
and anyone skeptical on the subject by paying me a visit
next llay or June, will be shown a specimen that will indicate
the truth, If I have not answered the inquiry of 'Many Farm-
ers' with sufficient minuteness, I shall at all times take
great pleasure through your paper, or otherwise, in answer-
ing any questions propounded.

W. Henry Calhoun
Palmetto, Pontotoc County
Oct. 28, 1857." (1)

Cotton

Cotton was probably introduced into the Mississippi
Valley by french colonists from San Domingo. Charlevoix saw
cotton growing in a garden at Natchez in 1722; Bienvillementioned its profitable cultivation in Louisiana in 1735:and Walter “urling, of Natchez, greatly aided cotton culturein Mississippi. dining with the viceroy of Mexico1806, curling requested in the midst of their conversationpermission to import some of the Mexican cotton seed intothe United States. The request was declined on the groundthat it was forbidden by the Spanish government but theviceroy humorously granteé his guest permissionto takeSone with him as many Mexican dolls as he might desire. Thisrarus promptly accepted, and Surling returned to Natchezv e dolls stuffed with all the cotton seed he wanted. (2)

across the Tombigbee River in orencoursge the Chickasaws to raise cotton. This was kein of policy to gain their good will; afterwards the oldOWn was called Cotton Gin Port. (3) The location of
{4 Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss., 1857-1858pi $eoe Rey, School Histor of Mississippi. » 73es H. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, p. 256.

this cotton gin was in the present county of Monroe, near
where Amory now stands, It was the only one in the Chicka-
saw Nation.

To Governor Bienville, of Louisiana, is attributed the
introduction of slave labor into the deep South; Negroes
were in his colony as early as 1707. (1) The real influx of

slave labor into our country, which hastened the development
" of this section, was brought about by a rush for choice
lands on the part of wealthy planters of the older eastern
states, These came in long caravans with the patriarch of
the "tribe" heading the procession in the family coach or
"carry-all® and the “in-laws”, cousins, and other relatives,
in succession, with wagons laden by household goods; carts
and slaves brought up the rear. Scouts for these planters

usually made all preliminary arrangements, including tempo-
rary residence, until thé time that hduses and slave-quarters
could be built and land prepared for cultivation.

The Mississippi Constitution of 1832 prohibited the
importdtion of sldves for barter or sale, so the slaves
were brought to our state at this period purely for de-

velopment purposes by their masters. In most instances

the slaves had been family retainers for generations; they
had been handed down from father to son, divided as dower

property and inherited estates, until practically the

same degree of relationship existed between the slaves as
it did between their masters, and the family ties were as

‘strong and enduring.

A few aged Negroes in Pontotoc County still abide on

the patrimoniel lands of their masters. Notably, George

Ward, the oldest person in Pontotoc County, was a slave of

W. P., Givhan. The Givhan heirs have given him a comfortable

home on the estate and look after the old Negro's simple

wants as though he were a child ‘or a patriarch member of

the family.

Other Negroes were given homes or sold small parcels

of land on the estates of their former masters, where they

lived until their death, and their descendants have made

their settlements in the same neighborhoods,

The treatment of the slaves depended largely on the

disposition of themaster, who was practically a magistrate

upon his own plantation. On principle, in habit, and

even on the grounds of self-interest, the greater part of

the slave-owners were humane in the treatment of their

 

(1) F. L. Riley, School History of Mississippi. 



slaves; kind, indulgent, not over-exacting, and sincerely
interested in the physical well-being of their dependents, (1)

On the smaller farms, where they came constantlyin con-tact with their masters, the Negroes were more humanelytreated than they were on the larger plantations, where theyhad to be dealt with in the mass, In many parts of the statepublic opinion would not tolerate cruel treatment of slavesand the slave-dealer was nowhere respected: Slaves usuallyJoined the churches of their master, with which they were atliberty to unite at will, and as a rule, slave-owners recog-nized their duty to provide for the r :
slaves, (2) 16 religiousneeds of their

Most of the plantations had slaves trained to handi-crafts, a8 mechanics, blacksmiths, and bricklayers, withdomestic servants, from cook to coachman, butler and Seamstress. A distinction existed between slave Tabor asas any class distinction that was ever practiced in oursocial economy. The house Servants were, of course, considered a superior class to field hands; in a way the iBe were a part of the "big house", so selectedley were a superior type in bphysical and ments] equipmentfrom the African jungle
muscular labor. Jung » Who could only qualify for

As previously stated, it developed that the soil andS03auton here were not adapted to tobacco growingentire energies of the planters were directed to thecultivation of cotton. Soi« ©9011, climate, ang imade the industry favorable in every oe 89808vious

ieaedere employed between the harvest andTepe 53808 n clearing forests ang "putting in fresh
marxets were Seating Crop. 4s the crops increased, thecs Wi gous and the fields expanded, The
the owns lr own ginneries, that not only servedrs, but his neighbors, and the smaller othe

all of the labor was done by slavesA certain task completeden brought a promi for the

Cotton hoeing or Pickingthe best of skill or endurance contests, whieh brought out
in Negro mature, were common.

i
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It was indeed a hard-hearted or inhuman master or overseer

who did not indulge the slaves in these contests and

scrupulously ouserve the rules of award. The exceptionally
hard taskmaster was not respected by his more indulgent

neighbors or byhis own slaves.

With the close of the War between the States and
freedom of the blacks, there was very little change in agri-

cultural methods and conditions, except that the slaves
‘had become tenant fermers, share-croppers, and day-laborers
in the production of cotton. The maater had merely become

the landlord, and he had the same control over the produc-
tion and marketing of crops that he had always enjoyed. He

could not command his tenant as he did his slave, but with
his superior intelligence he soon learned diplomatic methods

of control which conformed to the Negro "nature". These
were quite as effective and much more amicable. There
‘has been no material change in cotton production or methods

of production from the beginning of the industry in Pontotce

County to this day, except the change from slave labor to

the freedman,

When land was plentiful the idea seemed to prevail
that successful cotton growing depended more upon the number
of acres cultivated than upon skilful culture. Within re-
cent years there has been a reversal of that idea, brought

about by low prices of cotton and the constant preachments

of farm leaders, led by the state and Federal government.
But these powerful agencies cannot control conditions when

- there is a rise in the price of cotton, or fall in the value
of other farm produce. Our farmers, both white and black,
are quick to return to their first allegiance---"King Cotton."

The United States government cotton reduction program

is the only plan that has really proven effective in cur-
tailing cotton acreage and encouraging diversification of

crops, The latter idea is only partially successful, inasmuch

as many of our farmers are willing to axcept a cash payment

for their acreage and leave it barren of crops.

A few figures secured from the office of the county

agent and Grady Cook, United States government crop reporter,

are: In 1928 the cotton crop was epproximately 15,000 bales;

in 1930 there was a 20,000-bale crop; and again, in 1932,

15,000 bales; in 1933 the cotton reduction progrem was in-

augurated, and brought production down to13,147 beles for

1934, and 13,021 for 1935. But 1936 produced a bumper Crop-=- 



 

20,134 bales--because of natural conditions, which only

goes to show that, normally, we are cotton producers,

without stint as to price, and are only controlled by

drastic means or adverse natural conditions.

The passing years have broken up the greater planta-

tions, so the average farm is now about 160 acres. They

are, in the main, worked on the one-horse system. The larger

land owners have improved implements, tractors, trucks, ete.

There is also a greater tendency to diversification

than at any period in our history, but this chiefly extends

only to corn, hay, oats, and feed drops. Wheat culture has

not prevailed since the 1850's, prior to the War between the
States, and for a decade or so after the antebellum period.
There has been a greater shortage of pork products since

the World War than at any time in the history of the county.

The same antiquated methods of picking cotton by hand

and placing it in long sacks strapped around the shoulders

of’ the pickers prevail today. The filled sacks are weighed,
then emptied into large baskets made of white-oak splits,
deftly woven by basket-makers skilled in the art, and from
thence dumped into a wagon or truck. From there it is
hauled to the nearest gin,

The harvesting of the cotton is the most picturesque
feature of the Old South--inherited by the New South. The
white fields of the staple, with a line of Negro cotton
pickers, singing, shouting, or indulging in lingo, that only
the Negro knows how to display; his exuberant good nature
and contempt for the responsibilities of life is a mani-
Testation of human work and play that successfully solves
one of life's major problems.

A radical change has been made in ginni
The modern gin is a machine that takes Ly aeu
wagon or truck, gins and presses the bale, and delivers it
to the farmer almost as soon as he can drive his conveyance
to the press. The plantation or farm-gin has long since
disappeared, and improved ones are located in the town or
more populous farm communities, This convenience of theaRare: or storage, however, seems to give general1e action. Cooperative marketing, which gives the farmerchance to sell his cotton on quotation or receive a caghadvance and store it for future sale, is another improvement

over the old system, which was hardly system of any kind.

One of the insects that infest cotton e¢rops is the

cotton hopper, which destroys squares. The first serious

damage done by this pest was in 1856, but ordinarily they

are considered a minor menace and no prescribed effort is

waged against them.

Sharp-shooters are numerous. but do little real harm;

they are similar to the cotton hopper and it is hard to

distinguish between the two.

The click beetle, or snapping bug, is seen in large

numbers on cotton blooms and squares, but little damage

results from them, The larvae of these beetles, which

are known as wire worms, may injure the stands of cotton

by feeding on the roots..This can be controlled by crop

rotation.

The adult moth is a migratory pest from Central America.

The extent of damage done to cotton by this insect is regu-

lated by the time of its arrival; if they arrive early the

damage is considerable; if late, little damege is done. Lace

wing, or aphis lion, are very beneficial to cotton, as their

larvae feed on plant lice. They are found on the under side

of the leaves of cotton, Plant lice cause serious injury by

sucking the juice from the plant.

The greatest menaces to cotton growers, however, are the

army worm and boll weevil. These do not sppear every year

but are disastrous when they do appear. The army wormmi-

grates from the tropics in great numbers and ravages cotton

fields in short order, unless promptly treated. They

attack the cotton plant and devour it completely if not ar-

rested. The boll weevil is much more destructive when weather

conditions are favorable to it, and no preventive measures

are taken. Before the farmer learned through the county

agent to cope with the boll weevil, there were years when

scarcely any cotton was produced. They thrive in wet, cool

weather.

To raise cotton successfully the Pontotoc farmer must

be able to recognize each of the most injurious of these

insects and wage incessant war against it. This is accomplished

through the county agent by means of lectures, demonstrations,

supplying bulletins, ete. lhe state plant board sends special

entomologists into the county to make inspections and lecture

to fermers and other agricultural groups as to the identifi-

cation and extermination of cotton pests, (1)

(1) Farmer's Bulletins, # 725, 915,896, 1533. (U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture

 

  



 

Corn and Forage Crops

The importance of corn and forage crops can hardly be
overestimated, though it appears, from the present outlook
that cotton will always take precedence. Notwithstanding ;
in each generation there have been farmers of outstanding
success, pointed to with pride by theirneighbors and the
community at large, who raised no cotton at all, but planted
their entire acreage in corn, potatoes, and forage crops.
Teessen always had ready money, well-fed stock, and corn
0 sell,

The first farmers! organization, primarily designed to
promote diversified farming and improve methods and marketing conditions, was the National Grange, whieh, in the nextdecade after the War between the States, was well organizedin Pontotoc County, The grange finally lapsed into decayand otoer similar organizations followed, such as theal Relief, the Farmers Alliance, and the Farmers"nion, All of thesehad a brief period of prosperity, butin each instance it became manifest that little was accomplished in material results, and as the political featuresOl the organizations became dominant, they soon dissolved.

Happily, the regimentation of agriculture has tendedto increase the production of corn and forage erops, and:
?the opening of new avenues for marketin

8
g these cropsfais tendency. Heretofore it was Moriadiy3Sarthe ox Ti the state through our county agent. As thealles a e only means of transportation, the costyenderel the transaction unprofitable.whineTi are now improved highways from Pontotoci Ctly into the Delta section, where cotton isO the exclusion of all other farm crops 4 Lvwiere forty per cent of the farms do not SainTo?there is always a read |y and aeplus feed or food crops. cessible Rha for any sur-

Pontotoc is desti hemilk plent in

farms have no COWS:
Stics show the exact percentage,rule for every farm, tenCOW. > ant, or

ly sixt
‘eo

81xty thousand acres plantPS 1n Pontotoc County in 1936, and

in actual cultivation, one may reasonably expect a con-
tinued increase of acreage tilled and especially an in-

crease in corn and forage crops, since the improvement
of our state highway program makes outside markets more

accessible,

The reduction of cotton acreage between 1929 and

1934 made available 16,500 acres for other crops, practi-

cally all of which land was utilized for food stuffs;
corn harvested for grain increased over this five-year
period from 37,766 to 47,843, and hay and sorghum for

forage from 5,845 to 10,235 acres. (1)

Following is an article from an old Examiner on the

value of Indian corn as food:

"Indian Corn affords more nutriment in a given bulk
and for a given price than any other cereal grain, It may
be prepared in more palatable forms for the table than any

other article of food without exception. A man may do hard

work month in and month out and live on nothing but corn

and milk, :

"Think of the multitude of dishes hulled corn in the

various forms itis prepared without grinding: hominey in

it's various dishes and then Indian puddings, fried or

simple, or a thousand and one other preparations of Indian

meal. Then there is popped corn, parched corn, simple

or ground in a coffee mill and made up into as many dif-

ferent dishes as the meal itself; and tell us if one can-

not live on corn alone or at least as the basis of it all.(2)

Again quoting the Examiner:

"fe do not know when we have seen finer prospects for

an abundant harvest than the present. Small grain of every

variety looks exceedingly healthy and flourishing and unless

some unexpected misfortune befallsthem will yield a larger

crop than we have had for many years. It is useless for

skeptics longer to doubt or deny that Mississippi (or the

northern portion at least) is as fine a grain-growing country

as could be desired. Our trees are literally crowded with

fruit, and unless recent spells of cool weather causes some

of the fruit to drop, it will have to be thrashed off."(3)

Corn weevils are present everyyear, but do little

Bulletin # 6558-2088 (Department of Commerce,

Washington, D. C.
TheExegminer, Pontotoc, Miss., March 26, 1858

Ibid., 1858 .

  



damage to crops in the fields, with the exception of early corn
After the crop is harvested, it should be treated in an air. :
tight crib with carbon disulphide. However, seed corn shouldnot be kept in an airtight container over long periods, or it
will not germinate properly. It must breathe ij. ust
and animals do. J as plants

Corn earworms are present, but no contro
Birds are helpful in destroying this pest. BOtrolled by using a poisoned bran mash made of wheat bran £ivpounds; paris green, one and a half ounces; molasses mypint; water, one gallon. Bait should be distributed over theinfested ares Arsenical
Pad ’ cals are also used and are j

: Grasshoppers are Present, but because of heaies seuss whi the hatching season, fo Se2 f us alarm. An effective metIsoo 8 follows: wheat bran, ena1srude ®d arsenic, five pounds; black stra a0aysJiesalleng amyl acetate, three ounces; and Sighym Sten, which will be about ten gallons. - Shouldbien8 Risa? in exeessive numbers, it may be necessary toaie Ses methods of destruction, This is done byhh i us 30 eggs before they are hatched, 4ig xe feu Up until time for heavy frost, a great dealoylous © them by double disking land at ten-woBg rte a depth of two inches in order to dry out5038,ie Aid pseially imoertent that this be done in grassSi 5 anks, and turn-rows, since it is in thhat most of the are deposited, Spe

¥ slicing the
After it is dissolved,

Churn into Creamy white
to one part sion,
ernoon around roots

commonly called chineh Pav sit 3485. £he
Crayfish ar

fo Zak Balt, ToesoR Deus
cold, wet lang b

fit 88 8s
They do considerable Sayan: £ers, also good

damage sometimes on
1 and pushing it to

Farmer's Bulletins 3 725ment of 315, 896, 1533 (U. S. Depart,» Washington, D, G.

the top. They are also harmful to young crop plants, ac-

cording to farmers.

Truck Farming

While practically all the farmers of Pontotoc County

have "truck patches", there are comparatively few who raise

more than is sufficient for home use. Sweet potatoes and

sorghum form the chief marketing crops. About three thousand
bushels were sold in 1936 by the farmers in Springville com-

munity.

Groups of neighbors join in building houses, where po-

tatoes are cured for persons in the community at ten cents
a bushel. H. C. Sparks and J. M. Wyrick have a curing-house.
Will Burges, living west of Pontotoc, also has a house where

five hundred bushels were cured; Henry Purdon, one and a

half miles southwest of Springville, cured five hundred

bushels in his house in 1936; Buck Black, of Toccopola, and

the Tutors, of Randolph, have curing-houses and have ac-

comodated their neighbors. :

The market price of potatoes is better this year, 1936,

than it has been for eight or ten years; farmers received

#1,00 a bushel instead of fifty cents per bushel, as of 1935.

According to County Agent Keller, two hundred thousand

gallons of sorghum molasses were produced in the county in

1936, but only eight thousand gellons were marketed. Trucks

are sent throughout the county by buyers in Tennessee, Mis-

souri, and Arkansas, and potatoes and molasses are delivered

at the above markets,

Practically all rural families in Pontotoc can their

fruits, vegetables, and meats for home use. This could not

be said of them a fewyears ago. The ERA, the rural re-

habilitation program , and the county demonstration agent

have carried on a program of education in home economics,

teaching housewives how to conserve all surplus products

from farm and gerden, with the result that some farmers’

wives have four hundred cans of food on pantry shelves for

winter use.

Miss Susie Parker, home demonstration agent,” reports

an average of 150 to 200 cans in homes of her three hundred

club members; Mrs. Lucile Colbert, social service worker

for rural rehabilitation program, reports 30,000 cans put

up by families. Many families have steam cookers; others

go in together, secure equipment, and have a canndng day, 
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During all o: this time there was pickling and preserv=-

ing of fruits and vegetsbles, in which the housewives took
great pride. There were rany rare recipes of the period,

highly spiced, seasoned, and "tasty" to a superlative degree.

Along with these achievements in tsble deliecscies, they 2lso

had recipes for making wines, cordiels, cider, bitters, ete.,

strictly for medical or table use, wherein many housewives
excelled, There was no real effortat canning until the
introduction of the Mason airtight fruit jar, about the

last decade of the nineteenth century. (1)

Pickle worms are a serious pest of cucumbers, melons, and
squashes, Oprays are ineffective, because of the fact that
eggs are laid on the outside of unopened flowers, letting the
larvee burrow into the cucumbers, squashes, and melons as
soon as they are hatched. They prefer squashes when obtain-
able and will not molest other crops when the squashes are
provided,

Harlequin cabbage bugs cause considerable damsge to
cabbage and similer crops. No spray is effective unless it
contacts the insect. The best method of control is to pick
by hand early and destroy before eggs are laid.

Striped cucumber beetles feed on squashes, cantaloupes,

cucumbers, watermelon, and other plants of similar nature.
A spray of one pound magnesium arsenate to fifty gallons of

water is efficacious in the control of this insect.

The blister beetle is often very destructive in that

it travels like the army worm and devours everything in its

path. For this reason they are sometimes called army beetles.
The old-fashioned potato bug is an example of this group and

is well known and dreaded by the Pontotoc gardener.

The red spider is very prevalent in this section and
attacks nearly all vegetables. They sap the strength from
the plant by sucking the juice from the leaves. The common
cabbage worm is the most destructive of all enemies to the
cabbage plant and related vegetables. It feeds upon the

leaves and eats the buds and heads of the plants. If not
restrained, it ceuses the total destruction of the crop
which it attacks, since it multiplies rapidly and produces

three broods esch year.

The calico bug is also destructive,as is the cabbage

looper. Tomato insect pests are the tomato worm, which

eats the leaves of the plant, the tomato borer, which bores

into the fruit, and the tomato aphid. All these reduce
tomato production in the county. The home demonstration

agent gives a course as to the best method of ridding ear-

dens of these pests. (1)

All sucking insects must be controlled by the use

of a contact spray, since they will not get poison ap-

plied to the plant. Those that eat the plant may be eX

terminated by any arsenical application,

Fruit Orchards

In the early days of Pontotoc County many orchards

were planted, the remains of which may still be found in

various sections. Ten bushels of pears were gathered from

the trees in an open pasture; the house and other buildings

were gone but the pear orchard, planted long ago, still

bears its fruits. ‘Lately, land owners are realizing the

value of fruit trees, and now almost every farmer has at

least a few peach, apple, fig, cherry, and plum trees.

Seldom is there a great variety, but enough to help with

the family budget.

 

 (1) Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Pontotoc, Miss.

(1) Susie Parker, Pontotoc, Miss, 
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citizens can recall the orchard plots with the original
trees. Storms eventually uprooted them, and the severe

winters of 1887 and 1899 completedthe work of extermination.

After a decade or more of exotic nursery growth, the

commercial orchard idea was introduced by tne puschase or
a plot of land on the southern suburb of Pontotoc by A. B.
McKay, well-known horticulturist, Professor McKay set out

most of his acreage in strawberries and experimented with
Elberta peaches and Japanese plums. The products of the
orchard were a success in every respect, but the experiment
failed because of inadequate shipping and marketing facili-
ties at the time.

There were other similar experiments of the kind,

notably the "Ridgeway" fruit farm, and the "Brooks" orchard,

one mile east of Pontotoc. The orchards specialized in

Elberta peaches, The period of their existence was between

1906 and 1910, and they also failed because of lack of

shipping and markets.

Strawberry culture for commercial purposes had a

period of exploitation in the decade following 1910. "A num-

ber of citizens from West Tennessee who were experienced in

strawberryculture, came to Pontotoc County, bought lands

west of Pontotoc, and very successfully grew and cultivated

fruit but had the same difficulty in marketing as the peach

farmers.
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d The pear orchard, as an individual commercial industry,

is the only one that has survived through the years, C. P.

Coffin was a pioneer in this industry many years ago. ‘Others

followed suit in the same limited way, notably W., L. Wilson,

C. W. Bolton, end the late D, C. M, Bingham, The secret of

the success of these in marketing their fruits was primarily

in serving local needs. (1)
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Following is an article of advice about orchards:
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"Plant immediately all the finest varieties of Apples,

Pears, Peaches, Plums, Apricots, Nectarines, Ruinces, Pome-

granates, Figs, Grapes, etc., giving the preference in all

cases to trees and vines raised in the south. One tree set

out now is worth two set out a month hence.

7 3

- & J

home-orcoards existed long after
iD Tact, 0 a marked degree until

The trees and vines
 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

  Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss,
~encerson, Flessant Crove, Miss. 



be planted any time before March,
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is another common Pest in this sec-out tiat punctures the fruit foreggs. These grublike larvae are the
(1) The Examiner Pontotoe,

—
——_3 Miss,, Jan. 8, 1858

worms so often seen in ripe peaches, plums, and other stone

fruits. Several treatments a year are necessary to keep the

pest down.

The tent caterpillar is the chief enemy of the apple

tree, Itsfavorite food is the wild cherry, but it feeds

on numerous other trees, especially the apple. They winter

in the egg stage; the eggs hatch when the buds begin to

swell in the spring, and they then begin their deadly work.

Another serious menace to the apple is the apple aphis,

which cause curling of the leaves and deformed fruit.

The coddling moth is the principle cause of worms in

apples, It also infests pears and other fruit. Then there

is the apple borer which effects the apple tree, just as the

peach borer effects the peach tree, with perhaps less serious

results, This insect also attacks pear and plum trees.

The most common and serious grape insect pests are

the grape-leaf hopper which attackthe leaves, causing

them to dzy up and expose the fruit to the extent that it

cannot ripen preperly. :

The grapeberry moth, which produces two generations

a year, first attacks the grape bloom, then:.the fruit. To

control this insect three sprayings a year are required.

These moths attack the berry crop, but not so seriously. (1)

Poultryand Marketing

Poultry raising in Pontotoc County is limited almost

entirely to chickens, yet there may be found a few geese,

ducks, turkeys, and guinea fowls. Rare indeed is the farm

home that has no .chickens. To be able to serve chicken

when company comes for Sunday dinner is a recognized part

of homelife on the farm.. This applies to the Negro pop-

ulation as well as the white, regardless of who raised the

chickens or where they were obtained.

Poultry raising, for the most part, is carried on in

a hit-or-miss manner. There may be only a few hens, which

follow their own inclination about reproducing, with no

oversight on the part of owner as to testing for fitness,

feeding for more egg production, housing for winter laying,

or forcing the urge to lay by use of electric lights. When

spring comes, the hens lay, when eggs are cheapest, on

and hatch. The housewife tends to the baby chicks, often

 

(1) Farmers Bulletin #763
# 



raising enough to sell a few as fryers and still reserve somfor home use. The old custom of serving chicken onlyon :special occasions still holds in most farm homes. From asurvey made of over two hundred farm families in Pontotocand representing an average cross section of farmlife, Miss Susie Parker, home demonstration agent, 1937, re-ports that there is an average of twenty-seven hefamily, though some families have 2d

dil a increasing number of farmers' wives are making gudy of poultry raising and t ig urning t gmonetary value, § Bars 1

In the survey recentlth ntly made by Miss ParkTerude; the information that out of the 255 familiesed in the home clubs, sixty-six raised poultry forand ninety-two marketed eggs. For the year 1934Pontotoc County reha ported from 3 rms - OR
eggs and 201,119.chickens. » 705 farns; 369,096 dozen

er, the question-

Mrs, A. L. Duff Owns: A
Company of Pontotoe, In Big era the Dull Brodugeoe oh | L. Duff, now deceasaiengaf the Raugh Produce Company and aes’Sous: Since her husband's death Mrs. Duff

g€gs, chickens,
creased interest in chi -

os iis
cken rais

ing to marketyear. "We're keepine ret throughout the
there ar BARE Sound His year," she saiq, "

A

stated that he handl€S an averagefour thousand pounds poultry i oe 2,160 dozen eggs and
the farmers an average of $952 o Bon thereby paying to

The total number of chOver on farms, ickens three mo
1, 1935 Bhs old end

IT Were 119,556; total egg
/ I'S. A. L. Duff, Pontotoc, Miss,

production for all uses during the year were 369,696 dozen;

201,119 was the total number of chickens raised on farms;
excluding baby chicks sold, according to the 1936 survey of
the Pontotoc County Livestock Products made by the county
agent, (1)

The chicken louse causes much loss to poultry raisers.
It feeds on the blood of the fowl and by constant sucking
each day, soon renders the chicken weak, pale, and anaemic.

Small or growing chicks have little chance for life when

once the pests get a start on them, In hen houses which
have not been cleaned or fumigated from the previous year,

the nucleus for heavy infestation is carried.

People who are interested in eggs for the market

know that it is a very poor policy to let their flocks
become infested with lice. The county has a few scientific
growers who clean their hen houses regularly; white-wash

the walls and roosting poles, and put strong disinfectants
in the nests, After this is done, it is well to dust each

fowl thoroughly with sodium chloride. Boxes filled with
- dust and this disinfectant should be placed all around the

poultry vard within easy reach of the flocks, This method

will control or keep flocks free of lice,

The smallest parasite which is disastrous to the

life and comfort of farm poultry is the mite. It infests

every crevice in a chicken house, covers the fowl from

beek to tail, and sucks the life out of it, often before
an owner knows it. A careful grower, however, attends

regularly to cleaning and clearing breeding places before

a wholesale crop is established. With scientific and

regular attention to theirroosting places and dust boxes

these pests may be keptunder control or be completely

exterminated, The county home demonstration agent dis-

tributes leaflets on the subject of control of mites and

also lectures about it to her 4-H clubs who are engaged

in raising poultry.

Sulphur is a sovereign remedy for mites, and is the

bestpreventive of attack. If irritation has set in, a

counter-irritant should be spplied directly. Moderately

strong ammonia, appliedwhen the symptoms are first mani-

fest, offers the best results, Bicarbonate of soda may

be substituted in supersaturated solution, Similar al-

laline solutions would probably also serve in counter-

acting the insect poison, which is acid. These substances
should be applied liberally until the irritation subsides.

 

(1) Susie Parker, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

Alcohol, camphor, and essence of peppermint are all very

cooling and afford temporary relief, The mites can be

eliminated by keeping grass, weeds, etc., cub closely, thus

exposing the mites to the sun.

Miss Susie -arker, home demonstration agent of Pontotoe

County, says:

"A County Poultry Club was organized in 1934 and the

Home Demonstrator gives special instructions on control of

the pests affecting poultry. There has been some trouble

along this line in 1936 and our boys and girls have done

hard work and with the methods now employed it is possible

to reduce the damage to a minimum," (1)

Cows and DairyProducts

The 1935 census shows that more then eighty per cent

of Pontotoc farm families own cows. Dairying is on the in-

crease in the county, due to better prices for milk products

and accessibility to markets.

In a survey, made by Miss Susie Parker, wherein a

questionnaire was answered by 255 members of home demonstra-

tion clubs and representing that number of families, it was

disclosed that a majority had sufficient dairy products for

home-use the year round, while thirty-one of the number sold

putter, sixty-eight sold milk, and twenty sold cream.

A government survey, made in 1934, gives the following

statistics for Pontotoc County; the number of farms report-

ing were 3669; number of cows, 10,020; gallons of milk,

2,872,873; pounds of butter, 545,635. (2)

Frank Johnson, president of the Pontotoc Dairies, has

been identified with the dairy industry of Pontotoc County

since 1915; at that time he was engaged in the dairy business

in Aberdeen and for several years had regular customers for

milk from Pontotoc County, among them being Amos Ray, Joe

Longest, Ike Johnson, the Hortons, Shettles, and others.

Johnson stated that the year 1916 was a poor one for

cotton, and it was then that many farmers in North Mississippi

turned to dairying. Since that time the business has con-
tinued to grow. Mr. Johnson states that in 1924 he sold

1,240,000 pounds of butter. This announcement, through trade

journals, attracted the attention of big milk companies, with

 (1) Susie Parker,Pontotoc, Miss.
(2) Department of Cormerce, Bureau of Census, M-15
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the result that Kraft, Carnation, and other manufacturers

of milk products have located in North Mississippi. These

companies find conditions here suitable for profitable

investments in dairying.

In 1935, Johnson located inPontotoc, acquired the

canning plant, and converted it into a modern milk plant.

Associated with Mr. Johnson in "Pontotoc Dairies" are his

son, Leroy Johnson, who assists him at the plant, and Mrs.

Johnson, who is a silent partner in the firm.

Prior to Mr. Johnson's coming to Pontotoc, farmers

sold their whole milk to Houston, Tupelo, and New Albany

plants by the way of milk routes established throughout

the county. beginning with a small volume of business,

Mr. Johnson now, 1936, has sixty per cent of the milk

business of the county. He runs fifteen trucks daily,

picking up cans of milk in every section. ;

Besides the truck drivers, there are fifteen per-

sons employed at the Johnson plant, where a daily supply

of 16,738 pounds of fresh milk 1s converted into the

rollowing: dry skimmed milk to the amount of 1270 pounds

daily; forty per cent sweet pasteurized cream, 2075 pounds

daily; skimmed milk sold for buttermilk, forty gallons

daily. These products are shipped south, north, and north-

east, to markets in Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Okla-

homa, Georgia, Illincis, Alabama, and Missouri, The amount

of $12,000 i's paid monthly to farmers for the milk they

sell to the plant; the payroll is $600 to fifteen employees.

The Johnson plant had 650 customers in 1936, and Mr.

Johnson confidently expects the number to be doubled. The

plant is equipped to handle a much larger volume of business

then it has at the present time. (1) It now handles sixty

per cent of the milk marketed in the county. Mr, Johnson,

who has spent his life since he was fifteen years old in

the "Cow Business®™, is strong in the belief that dairying

is the solution to the problem of the Pontotoc County farmer.

He cited fermers who, in addition to cotton crops, had made

expenses from a few cows which were fed on home-grown feed

stuff. He predicts that within a few years land in the

county, which is so well suited for dairying, will be

worth $74 to $100 per’ acre.

New Albany and Tupelo still have milk routes in the

county, The Duff Produce Company handled cream tothe

 

(1) Frenk Johnson, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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an irritated skin, and follicular, which causes the hair of

the affected animal to drop off. The latter type is difficult

to cure. The disease, which is a curse of unclean dogs, does,

not bother farm animals. The cure for sarcoptic or "red"

mange is sulphur in some form, although creosote is sometimes

used. Sulphur with tar and enough grease to keep it from

burning, is often a satisfactory cure.

Gnats are a pest, both to man and animals. (1)

Hogs, Sheep, and Goats

Almost every rural family has one or more hogs to

slaughter for home consumption, though only about thirty

per cent have enough meat for use the year round, according

to Miss Parker's survey. There is very little market for

hogs, and Pontotoc County continues to buy meat shipped

from other parts of the country. The average number of

hogs is 8,752, estimated at the value of $89,974. The pro-

duction of goats and sheep is negligible.

Rural Home Improvements

Until comparatively recent years family drinking

water was obtained from springs and surface wells in a

ma jority of country homes. The springs, seldom covered,

were often filled with decaying vegetation and surface soil

until it became necessary to remove the ooze and filth in

order to secure a depth sufficient to "dip" the water. The

surface wells were protected by wooden boxing, more or less

loosely constructed and in various stages of decay.

The barns end outhouses were built chiefly for con-

venience to the residence without thought of sanitation;

the stables were cleaned at intervals, usually for fertil-

izing the lend, and the dumps were allowed to accumulate

in the open as festering piles of unwholesome refuse. The

barnyard offal was the breeding place for flies and noxious

insects, and no part of the premises was screened. Flies

swarmed into the home, and the family table, food, children,

and dogs alike, were a prey to the rapacity of the deadly

housefly and mosquito. About the only concession to relief

from this condition was a flytrsp that adorned the kitchen

or dining table and a few pieces of sticky flypeper placed

at strategic places about the house. These blackened traps

for the unwary insects furnished revolting spectacles for

the modern housewife, Of course there were exceptional

 

(1) Farmers Bulletin,7867. (U. S. Department of Agriculture) 



cases, where rooms were darkened, windows and doors closed,

shades drawn, food covered with netting, and fly brushes

used. Extraordinary taken for cleanliness

and sanitation.

Drainsge, sewerage, and modern systemization of health

protection to cities, towns, and villsges were not in vogue

to an appreciable extent until well into the twentieth cen-

os

Approximstely, at the turn of the century, the State

Board of Health, cooperating with national health authorities,

began a systematic aggressive campaign for better health,

with the common housefly as the vietim. "Swat the fly™ be-

came a household expression, and in time bore points as an

effective weapon for protection against destruction of these

household pests and disease carriers.

Windows and doors were screened, various sprays were

effectively used, barnyards were cleaned and disinfected,

and toilets were torn away and remodeled strictly along

modern sanitary lines, where modern toilet and bathroom

facilities were not installed. Since about 1916 modern

methods of rural home improvement have almost revolutionized

rural health and sanitary conditions.

Rural home equipment was of the most primitive order

until very recent years, Cooking was done by the humbler
housewives in the open fireplace, while a wood-burning cook
stove was used in better homes, There was the familiar
"safe" for food, dish, and tableware protection; the coffee
grinder, bread tray, rolling pin, pots and pans, etc., were
the common kitchen utensils,

The milk, if cooled at all, was done at the "spring
house™, or let into the cool recesses of the well in a tin
or wooden pail by a rope or strong cord. i

The furnishings of the living rooms were of
and most serviceable kind - for utility rather aemales
convenience, and refinement of taste - but modern trends have
likewise revolutionized that condition. Rurel homes now have
the conveniences long enjoyed by the better homes in towns
and cities, This is chiefly due to the farm electrification
planning of the Tennessee Valley Authority, on the extensive
scale that is in progress in this immediate section.

Electric lights, radios, refrigerators, stoves, and

a variety of equipment are being installed in rural homes

as fast as the work can reasonably be done, which is bring-

ing about a great improvement in rural home conditions.

With improvement in farm mechinery, bard surfaced

roads, tractors, trucks, and automobiles, every phase of

farm life is being transformed into mental energy and ability

to attain success against brute strength and muscular effort

thet made farming a rather sordid and hazardous undertaking

under the oldregime. (1)

The obsolete star-route postal service with the country

nost-office at the village store has long since been super-

seded by daily rursl free delivery, a mail service that now

extends to all parts of the county; a fast automobile carries

the mail from the central postoffice to the farmer's door

in a few hours, There are ten rural free delivery routes

in Pontotoc County; four out of Pontotoc; two out of Spring-

ville; and one each from Ecru, Thaxton, Randolph, and

Toccopola.

Rural telephone service was first operated in 1896

by two independent companies, with party lines to various

parts of the county. About twenty years later the two com-

pantes were absorbed by the Bell Telephone Company, and the

rural population isnow served as other patrons of the com-

pany throughout the The local telephone company

reports thirty subscribers in rurel homes in the county.

The Pontotoc Electrical Association reports 901 power

subseribers in Pontotoe County, 669 residential and 232

commercial; about 190 subscribers live in rural homes.

There are seventy-five electric refrigerators and four

hundred radios in the rurel homes. James Roberson, an

authority for the statement, said that ninety-five per cent

+ of people living on power lines have radios.

Road conditions, prior to the innovationssin modes

of transportation of recent years, were primitive and

- lacking system. Even the aborigines, in their paths and

trails, sought the best routes and the straightest ways

for their footpaths. As the Indian settlements furnished

the choicest lands for our pioneer citizens, so their

trails were selected for the first roads. These highways,

which provided naturel drainage and the crossing of as

few streams or marshy places as possible, were tortuous

and crooked. But es the country grew and developed, the

 

(1) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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roads criss-crossed in every direction, and as there was no

system for maintaining them, there were seasons of the year

when the best of them were impessable. Even the streets

of towns and villages had periods when the passengers and

freight traffic had to be suspended, while the sidewalks

were hazardous and disesgreeable for foot passengers. When

the roads were Indian paths and three-cut blazed trails

through the primeval forest, the mode of transportation was

horseback. The next method of travel used was sleds drawn

by horses, mules, or oxen. Later the oxeart was used,drawn

by a yoke of oxen, sometimes strung out to six to ten yokes

of the patient, plodding cattle. Finally, there were two-

horse, stoutly built, farm wagons used in the county.

The planters, with their slaves, prior to the War be-
tween the States, kept the roads im fair condition to the.

market towns and immediate vicinites, but when the highways
became a public charge through the vicissitudes of war, re-

construction, and the repairing of private fortunes, they
were in a sad state of repair. ;

But later, with more settled conditions and heavier
traffic hardening the surface of the main thoroughfares,
there were long stretches of road in fair condition. Livery
stables and private families had handsome teams of horses
and creditable conveyances. Buggiés, carriages, and farm
wagons cheerily rattled their way in clouds of dust or
plodded through an occasional mudhole with a fair degree
of comfort and speed.

In abolishing the overseer system and substitution
of contract road work, the first step was taken toward
road improvement. This happened in the last decade of the
nineteenth century and marked the advent of more automobiles
and the sgitation for improved farmin i£ and marketi
good roads, and better schools. ug gethods,

The contract system endured for probabl
gave way early in the present Ci the J2Snes Ra.
The first road bond issue in Pontotoc County was for $90 000
for the purpose of paving the east and west highways
the county, now known as Federal Highway 6. This was fol
lowed by other county district issues of varying smounts 8
calling merely for hard-surfaced roads. The last of thesecounty issues, 1925, was for $600,000, which specified gravelOn every public road. ‘his gives a fairl

tem, the main thomoughfares bei rly good highway sys-
ng maintained b

highway department. y the state

The various phases of transportation have, no doubt,

both figuratively and literally speaking, "paved the way"

to the modern methods end improvements now enjoyed by

our rural population. With the advent of the railroad in

1888, and the coming of the automobile in 1911, there be-

gan eras of development that could not have been envisioned

at the time of their introduction. The narrow-gauge rail-

road, sixty miles in length, was a most unpromising specimen

for a reilroad. The automobile was a second-hand machine,

the only one here at that time, chiefly noted for the noise

it made and its ability to get deeper into the mud than any

other contraption the oldest citizen had every seen.

George W. Campbell, who brought the first automobile

to Pontotoe, and who for many years has Deen local agent

for a popular make of automobile, is our authority for the

statement that seventy-five per cent of farm owners have

cars, while fifty per cent of farm tenants own cars or

trucks.

The larger farms have tractors, trucks, and improved

farm machinery for planting, cultivating, harvesting, ana

marketing their crops; road machinery, sawmills, and mercan-

tile and manufacturing concerns have long been operated en-

tirely by motor transportation.

Two commercial bus lines operate through Pontotoc

County; the east and west line by the Greyhound Trans-

continental Company, while north and south service is ren-

dered by the Gulf Mobile and Northern Railroad Company as

auxiliary to their train service. Both’ lines run two

buses each way on a daily schedule and their accomodating

disposition to pick up passengers anywhere on signal draws

‘a large and increasing patronage from rural folks,

Seventy-eight regular and seven transfer buses are used

by the public school system. The cost to school patrons for

service to rural school children is estimated at $4000 per

month. (1)

ModernAgricultural Agencies

The following informetion was secured from Paul Keller,

county agent:

The county agricultural agent aids the farmer in im

proving his livestock, crops, and orchards. He instructs

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



him how to improve, terrace, and conserve the soil; the

agent also directs the farmer in carrying oul new experi.

ments found in bulletins with which he is provided.

Mr, Keller is the sponsor of the county boys! 4-H
Clubs of about 420 members, The clubs hold monthly meet-
ings, attended by Mr. Keller or his assistant and have
rally days on which the members bring different products
for exhibit, They endeavor to teach the boys the newest

and best methods of farming.

: The efforts in which they engage are the better

growing of corn, cotton, soy beans, peanuts, and potatoes;

the better methods of handling pigs for breeding and for
pork, dairy products, calves, beef, forestry, and woodland
work,

There is a decided trend to go from cotton to soy
beans - a forage crop - but cotton may still be considered
the leading erop. Cotton, in 1935, brought about 3750,000:
the total amount made, including farm payments was about ;
+1,129,000; about 13,200 bales were ginned, and about
200,000 gallons of sorghum molasses rade, which includes
the amount marketed and that consumed at home. There is
not a farmer in Pontotoc County who is not reached and
benefited by the agent in his work. (1)

The home demonstration agent, Miss Susie Parker, is
sponsor of the home demostration clubs and the girls 4-H
clubs of the county. There are eighteen 4-H Clubs: located
in Algoma, Pontotoc, Buckhorn, Randolph, Longview ’ for
Springville, Troy, Turnpike, Woodland, Thaxton Hurricane
Endville, Beckham, Harmony, Toccopola, Zion, and Friendship.

Each club has a leader chosen f |
ips LE rom members of th
Monier Club or Home Demonstration Club, These LA
Bos y meetings, which are attended by Miss Susie Parker

LS theleaders hold as manymedtings during the month
a8 Yh There are about 366 membersin

f iy -fl clubs. The Mothers' Cl
350 members, .is the real i Byabou

: nspiration for the ¢
they furnish them with the Soleequipment they need
things taught in the esa Sunggirls' clubs are gardeni
home improvement, sewing, and poultry on:

Following up the to2 ur pic of h
put on a "clean-up week." i
and prizes awarded.

improvement, they
The different homes Wars visited

One child, aged eleven, cleared $40

(1) Paul Keller, county agent » Pontotoc, Miss,

on her tomatoes alone and also a nice amount on the rest of

her garden. Leaders are developed in this work, the older

ones directing the younger.

More canning was dene in Pontotoc County in 1935 than

in any other county in North Mississippi. The average number

of cans for each home was from 150 to two hundred but some

hed as many as four hundred. The different foods canned are

beef, pork, green tomatoes, soup stock, peaches, and pears. (1)

Mrs. Lucile Colbert, home management supervisor for

rural rehabilitation, stated there were about 30,000 cans

of fruit and vegetables put up in this county during 1936

by the rural rehabilitation families. One woman put up 1200

cans. There were from twenty-five to thirty gallons of sor-

ghum made per family for home use. Canning beef is becoming

popular in this section also, and a noticeable increase in

poultry is shown by families.

In the 264 families on the program there has been a

marked improvement in sanitation and living conditions in

the home and around the premises. The 4-H clubs were repre-

sented by 1,500 members in the parade at the fair in Tupelo

in 1936. (2)

There is a large camp for 4-H club members at the

Holly Springs experiment station which will accomodate

about 250 boys and girls, with leaders of same. Workers from

the State College assist in this work, and anyone may

spend a weekend there and see the work in progress.

Rally days are held, and at these meetings jars and

canned foods are put on exhibit, along with the farm prod-

ucts and eggs. In the spring rally in 1936 there were five

hundred boys and girls present who showed an increasing in-

terest in the work.

Miss Parker sponsored a "better-home™ week, April 27

to May 2, 1936, in which Pontotoc County won first prize in

the state. In order to secure interest in the campaign, she

enlisted the cooperation of the cultural and civic clubs of

the county, assigning to each a definite part of the program,

such as making posters, cleaning up the town and stores, mak-

ing backyard playgrounds for the children, having book and

magazine drives, planting shrubs and flowers, arranging better

home tours, and repairing homes.

 

(1) Susie Parker, Fontotoec, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Lucile Colbert, home msnagement supervisor for

rural rehabilitation, : 



The results of the campaign were as follows: Children

reported 105 yards cleaned; 40 planted shrubbery; 107, summer
flowers: 70 repaired fences and sidewalks; 75 made flower
boxes and bird houses; 88 made improvements in the home,
Adults reported 118 cleaned premises; 74 improved the back

yards and the fencés; 47 repaired and added conveniences to
the home; 15 built sanitary toilets; 877 planted roses and
shrubs; and 14 fixed places to dispose of the waste water

from the kitchens. (1)

There are three schools with vocational departments in
Pontotoe County - Sherman, Ecru, and Toccopola, John A.
Donaldson, superintendent, tells of the type of work done by
the Sherman Consolidated School:

"The vocational department of the Sherman Consolidated
School was inaugurated in 1927 ‘with an sgricultural and home
economics department. The agriculturist gives to each boy
two years of vocational agriculture, in the selection of
farm animals, teaching that farming is a business, work in
the school shop, and in an effort to inspire love and respect
for farm life.

"In addition to teaching the boys, the agriculture
teacher spends half of his time visiting the homes, es-
pecially the farmers of our school district. He talks with
these farmers concerning their stock; prunes and sprays the
orchards; terraces the land, and is the general agriculture
advisor for all farmers in the community, thereby often
Saving themmany times what their taxes are to support this
department, He aids the farmer in working out their crops
in connection with the requirements of the Federal govern-
ment, and often assists the county farm agent, as well as
the state authorities, in carrying out their ogtans, The
agricultural teacher is a busy and useful man in our community."(2)

The girls are taught to cook, t
plan menus, Sewing and a course in general home management
are also taught. First aid and neneral nursin :
included in these courses. gener sing are sometimes

O prepare foods, and to

i
Agricultural Clubs

There is no record of a 4-H
prior to 1916, although ther Club in Pontotoe County

- e were clubs which were fore-runners of the later organization as early as 1914 and1915

Mrs. Mildred Caldwell,
2)

Pontotoe, Miss,
John A, Donaldson, Pontotoc, Miss,

The first record of such an interest appears in a letter

written by a young farm boy, Cecil Beasley, of the county,

in which he expresses appreciation for the work of Mr.

Spain, former county superintendent of education, for his

interest in "pig clubs™ during his term of office, 1912-1916.

He further says: "We now have the advantage of the

instruction of our county demostrator, Mr. C. M. Holland,

and with this advanta@e the boy that wins first prize this

year should grow more than 100 bushels on his acre. So

come on boys and let us try to raise the standard of corn

in Pontotoc County." (1)

In an earlier issue of the Sentinel C. M, Holland

gives directions to the members of the pig club as to the

proper forage crop for the pigs to graze on. So, evidently,

there were clubs in the county, although the formal organi-

zation appears in a later issue of the county paper.

In an issue of the Sentinel for December 2, 1915,

there is evidence that the First National Bank had arranged

to finance a hundred boys in a Pig and Beef Club, to be

operated under the government instructions as given by

C. M. Holland, county agricultural demonstrator. Also,

plans were made by the same bank for the financing of a

Poultry Club for a hundred boys and girls to raise thorough-

bred poultry under instructions of the government and under

the management of Miss Mary Hulsey, "the county economic

agent."

On April 3, 1916, the heralded plan was brought to a

foeus in front of the First National Bank when the cashier

W. A. Boone, with the money, the county demonstrator, C. A.

Holland, with the pigs, and the boys of the county met to

complete the organization of a county Pig Club, After the

members with the backers had finished financial arrange-

ments and the registration of contestants, the boys of the

county with their fathers were given a dinner in the Sawilmon

Hotel. The citizens of the town and county showed an active

interest in the organization of this club by their presence

on the streets of Pontotoc to witness the formal organiza-

tion of the Pig Club,

In April, 1917, C. M. Holland organized the Baby Beef

Club for the boys and girls of Pontotoe County. Owing to

the rainy season the corn crops were poor, but the results

 

(1) Cecil Beasley, The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss. 



of the Pig Club and Beef Club were satisfactory to the agent,

‘The following is an account of the organization of the
Pig Club:

"Pontotoc has experienced many big days, but few have
equalled last Monday in real importance to the county, as
we believe the future will convince dur entire citizenship,
This assertion is made in reference to the Pig Club, of
which frequent mentions have been made in these columns in
the past several months,

"The offer to finance all eligible persons who desired
to enter the contest was made by the First National Bank,
Cashier W. A. Boone taking an active interest in the under-
taking from the first, and furthering the cause in every way
possible, showing a kindly concern and lending his advice
and assistance wherever needed, making it clear and easy for
those not understanding the proposition.

"The proposed plan was to advance money without security
to each boy or girl giving a personal note, trusting their
given word to pay in the autumn, This was done for a two-
fold purpose, that a better stock of hogs might be introducedinto the county and that honest methods might be inculcated
into the contestants 'in the days of their youth' - the second
a stronger than the first.

"The time appointed to complete the arrangement wasMonday, April 3, a day anticipeted by the people of manycommunities as their presence gave added proof and every pub-lic spirited verson shared in the interest thus manifested.Mr. Boone and the county demonstrator, Mr. C. M. Holland,were nere with their part - the money and the hogs - theirswineship being lined up in front of the bank creating con-siderable attention from the large crowds. The morningwas taken up by the registering of the names of the contest-ants and other such details, the First National Bank repre-senting a very busy appearance.

"When all the details
Pig Club boys and their fath
where a sumptious dinner was
asked the blessing,

had been perfectly arranged, the
ers were escorted to the Sawilmon,
in waiting, Rev, T. L. Holcomb

"Leaving the dining room,: the boys were arr
and a photograph was taken Mga ne» &fter which they mounted

the wagons, where the pigs were still loaded and, headedby

the Tupelo Brass Band, made a street parade which, was the

concluding feature of the day. The Sentinel takes this

opportunity of congratulating Mr. Boone on the splen 34 suc

cess he has made and thinks he deserves a vote ol thanks

from all of Pontotoc County.

"The following are the members of the First Pig Club:

Lowrey White, Ulton Taylor, Fletcher Ray, Merrill BY

Carroll Teague, Dewey Wilson, Henry Gregor, Wayne Ras a

Ocie Swords, George Huey, G. B. Dorman, Loyd Bone IeSo

Davis, Odonnel Rutledge, C. C. Tunnell, Johan) Jone

McDaniel, Preston Beard, Ralph Brown, bryan Wood, Hess

Rackley, Wiley Jeter, Wesley Holly, A. BE. 5]880%, ew

Grisham, Eyton Jernigan, William Soone, Loyd Een is

Howard Boone, J. C. Henderson, Ollie Henderson, on DN

Newell, Roy McDaniel, Floyd Brown, Jeff Turner, Parke : B.

Allen Wood, Robt. Holloway, Eulice Thomp son, a >

James J. Bolen, Henry Grahem, Rowland Pitts, Earl Henry,

Orbin McGonegill, William Inzer.™ (1)

During the same summer and spring, 1916, the bys

girls of the county were getting the Pig, Corn, and Dee

clubs orgenized under the supervision of the county ges J

Mr, Holland, the girls of the county were organized un e

direction of Miss Mary Hulsey, county demonstration

The first of these canning clubs was 8 Torase Shus Btn -

SOI e mem :
ille, in the spring of 1916. Some ©

in McCord, Alme McCord, Vera Brandon, Beinsti

bs were organized a
d Vary Lou Wiseman. Other clu

es RY at Harmony, Longview, and Oak Forest, the last

being one of the strongest in the county.

Forest some of the members were: Bessie Seal,

Ethel gO Leona Newell, Dessie Seee,I

Todd, end another Newell girl, At Oak ki ase J

only women's club of the county. It was os oFaeop

Selling Association", and hed,AorA

members. They met once 8 week, 38) ee

eggs. The eggs were shipped to Memphis, BEEY as.

received the year-round by contract and oe ge

the roads were so bad, the weekly meetings

ig! sociel life these women had. orEyeg

asked one of the women if they enjoyed the : wo Tie

simply came because they wanted to sell Vols Ses

prompt reply was, "Law me, it's just the .

 

(1) The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., april 6, 1916 



Bach of the Tomete Club members had one-tenth of an

» in tomatoes,and each member canned and preserved her

Miss Fulsey says that the roads were so impassable

between Springville and Randolph that travel other than on
horseback was often out of the question. So during the
winter montis, she hired a horse from the stables of Knox
and for her work in the county. Sometimes she would
be gone all the week, arriving at home after one of these
trips, so cold that there was no feeling in her feet.

~

hephase of the work which showed pleasing results
"Three-day short course™, which was held in the

nt communities. One of the most outstanding of these
meetings was the one held in Pontotoc, in which the

the town were hostesses to these early 4-H Club
The girls had a lovely time, but the women of
had a lovelier one. Somehow they received a vision
“his work was about; they saw what it had accomplished

1ts potential possibilities.
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tus girl who attended said, "Oh, those windows in the
were beautirul. raw promised to brings us some night

nd let us see them all lighted up!” 5

Now, advantages are within reach of the child in the
anotest section of the county, but undoubtedly this pioneer
)] in the clubs was the "first lighted window" for th

3 and cirls of this section(l) :

Following is the order for a de 3

in Pontotoc County: of agriculture

~ "It is hereby ordered by the Bosrd thst

county and x ey information among the farmers of the

county; said de Selon tas agricultural resources of this
iy iy . sho d Ce under the direction of a com-

whose title Seoy 2a of this Board,

3%bis must be TetorSerius,
ical agriculturist. His salary shall be otcc IATer

Viva
hid John Henrv An i— J ud 1 aerson

(2) Minutes of 1, Pontotoe, Miss.~Qard of BSupervisors - Book Sept. 15,1915

"It was ordered by the board that C. M. Holland be

appointed county commissioner of agriculture of Pontotoc

County for the year beginning November 1, 1915, and ending

October 31, 1916.

"It is hereby ordered by the Board that a Dept. of

Home Economics be and the seme is hereby established in

Pontotoe County, Miss., as provided by chapter 190 of the

Acts of the Mississippi Legislature of 1914, for the pur-

pose of disseminating useful information among the women,

the organization of canning and poultry clubs and other

organizations for the improvement of the home; said Dept.

to ve in charge of a woman whose title shall be, 'County

Agent of Home Economics, and who shall possess all the

qualifications and perform all the duties prescribed by

said court.

"Her salary shall be $500.00 per annum, for the period

of twelve months from the election of said agent and com-

mencement of service by her, said agent to be elected at a

future meeting of the Board, salary payable monthly. Ordered

this the 15th of September, 1915."

"It is hereby ordered by the Board that Miss Mary Hulsey

be appointed County Agent of Home Economics for Pontotoc for

the year beginning November lst, 1915, and ending October,

1916, at the salary fixed at the September meeting of this

Board, it being found appointee possesses all the qualifica-

tions presented for said position." (1) :

Following is a notice from the Advance concerning

the Endville Tomato Club:

"ie have a club of seven members. Most all our mem-

bers have their patches set out and we do not see why anyone

would not enjoy the work. We really think that now is the

time to take interest while we have our county agent to

help us.

"If anyone knows a remedy for moles in the patch you

be sure and write, as I em having trouble with them in my

plot. I will write again when I em canning on my machine.

A Club Member (2)

The Advence offers the following notice on theCorn @lup:

 

(1) Minutes of Board of Supervisors, Pontotoc, Book 6

(2) The Advence, Pontotoc, Miss., June 1, 1916 



"The boy who has the grit to stick to his work during the

hot weather will be the boy to win a prize inthe Mississippi

Corn Club Contest.

"C. A. Cobb, who has charge of this work, says it pays
to stick, carry out the government instructions and keep a
record of all the work done." (1)

The Baby oeef Club had the following notice in the

Sentinel:

"I want fifty members of the Baby Beef Club of Pontotoc
+e want to ship a car load of beef for the boys and
Pontotoc County next fall. We want all to procure

crade calves by the 15th of May. The bank has kindly
d to lend the money to the worthy boys. All who
purchase calves, plesse let the bank know so that
know how many calves to purchase.
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i. Holland, Co. Agent." (2)

ing the Canning Club is

cans wiih the clubs or Lee County,
cen for $15.00 per thousand, plus th

1s necessary for me to get our or-
every club member let me know how

where she wants them shipped.
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due to the rainy season, Some records are: Chelsey Grant,

made a total yield of 80 bushels of corn per acre at a cost

of 18 and 9/16 cents per bushel. Leroy Wilder made 65 3/4

bushels of corn on 7/8 of an acre at a cost of 25 & 1/5

cents. ‘The Pig Club members could not raise feed for the

pigs on account of the rains. Louise Caldwell's pig weighed

338 1bs. at 8 mo. of age. The cost of raising the pig was

about 5¢ per lb. This was one of the best pigs in the

county.

"Howard Boone paid $40.00 for his sow and 11 pigs. ile

has sold $80.00 worth of pigs, paid off his note at the bank

and has $30.00 to his credit and has a sow and four pigs as

‘a profit on his investment.

Miss Thelma Naugher's Baby Beef calf weighed 640 lbs.

It gained 220 lbs. in 5 months. After selling the calf,

iss Naugher should have about $15.00 net profit after

charging up feed and pasturage per month,

"In summing up theiresults, corn was produced at

18 cents per bushel, pork-about 5¢ per lb. and on a $17.00

investment, a net gain of $15.00 was made.

"iiss Naugher is to be complimented on being the only

member to keep a complete record of the cost of her calf,

C. M. Holland.™ (1)

Miss Hulsey and Mr. Holland held a county fair at the

old courthouse in Pontotoc, 1916. Prizes were given for the

best dress the girls had made, for the best jar of tomatoes,

the best farm products exhibit, the best garden display, and

for the best poultry, pig, and beef exhibits, It was largely

attended and the people of the county were very enthusiastic,

This county fair was of course the forerunner of the present

"achievement days." Miss Frankie Pounds, of Longview, who

was a club member, won the prize for the best kept records on

cost production and marketing. (2)

H. M. Tutor, county superintendent of education, gives

the following opinion of 4-H clubs:

"In my opinion the 4-H Clubs of Pontotoe County reech

individuals and help in the development of useful citizenship

in a way that no other organization can reach, I believe that

the clubs are worth many times their cost and their reaching

 

 

(1) The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov. 16, 1916

(2) Ibid. ; 



effects will not be known because the results are intangible

but will make heppier families, more independent homes, and

a more progressive county." (1)

J. F, Butler, a member of the board of supervisors,

gives the following discussion of 4-H Club work:

"Boys' and girls' 4-H Club work is a specialized ed-
ucational enterprise for rural youths. As such, it shares
in the objectives common to all educational institutions

and movements in its concern with the development of in-

dividual abilities and capacities for learning intellectual

and moral character, qualities of effective citizenship and
the like, Its distinctive educational objectives are:

"l. To help rural boys and girls to de i; g velop desirable
ideals and standards for farming, homemaking, community life

end citizenship and a sense of responsibiilit ~

tainment, P y for their at

“
2. To afford rural boys and girls technical instruction

1afaring S04 that they may acquire skill and
understanding in these fields and a clearer vision of agri-
culture as a basic industry, an
occupation, y» and of homemaking as a worthy

? .
nn a To provide rural boys and girls an epportunity to
earn by doing, through conducting certain farm or home

enterprises and d :
1 sarod. omonstrating to others what they have

"4, To instill in the minds of rural boys and gi
22 understanding and appreciation = ns
and the environment in which they live.

" SO. To teach rural boys and girls the value of re-
Search and to develop in them a s ; :
the problems of the ferm and the Slenuiric howard

" .

to. ths or 2 Frain boys and girls in cooperative action
lat they may inerease their accomplishments

we. To develo

healthful living,

rection in the int

P in rural boys and gi igirls habits of
xrice them with information and di-

gent use of leisure and to arouse in

(1) H. M, Tutor, Pontotoc, Miss,

them worthy ambitions and a desire to continue to learn,

in order that they may live fuller and richer lives.

"ng. To teach and to demonstrate to rural boys and

girls methods designed to improve practices in agriculture

and homemaking to the end that the farm incomes may be in-

creased, standards of living improved and the satisfaction

of farm life enhanced.

"Friendly and helpful relationships have existed be-

tween organizations and agencies in their cooperation with

the extension service in 4-H Club interests and activities.

It is highly important that the extension continue these

relationships and that cooperating agencies be kept well

informed regarding all extension activities." (1)

Mattie Lois Homan, who attended school at Cherry

Creek, became interested in the girls'clubs of Pontotoc

County. There was no organization in her community but

she followed the directions as they were given by Miss

Hulsey and raised the finest tomatoes that were grown in

the county.

A boy who lived in the same neighborhood, Biver

Grant, also became interested in the work and raised enough

tomatoes to send himself through college. He is now a

county agent in North Carolina. :

Miss Hulsey, who became Mrs, John Henry Anderson,

of Pontotoe, has kept in contact with these pioneer club

members and has had the opportunity to watch them as they

have become grown men and women, She says it has been a

source of pride and a consolation to her that these girls

and boys have becomeleaders in their communities, and that

they have made excellent homemakers.

Miss Susie V. Powell, who was the leader and direct

inspiration for the pioneer club work as director of ex-

tension work in the state, urged that ihe county agents

secure the cooperation of the bankers of the community and

the hardware merchants, Miss Hulsey had a strong financial

backer in the cashier of the First National Bank, Mr. W. A.

Boone. As for the hardware merchant, Miss Powell's ex-

pectations were surpassed, for Miss Hulsey married hers!

As the mother of five attractive children, Mrs.

Anderson is making an attractive home f or her husband.

 

(1) J. F. Butler, Furrs, Miss. 



__ (2) The Pontotoc Progress, 

She is also interested in civie, social, andreligious af-

fairs, for she looks on life with the same undaunted brown

eyes that she did when she led other potential homemakers

in Pontotoc County during pioneer club days. (1)

The Pontotoc Progress, county paper, January el, 1937,

says: ;

"We had 317 boys enrolled in 4-H Club Work in 1936 in

Pontotoc County, all of whom did very good work, and some

did excellent work. J. G. Henry did outstanding club work

and won the trip to Chicagoto the National 4-H Club Meeting

in December, 1936, with all expenses paid. His story of

club work will be found in this week's paper." (2)

Young Henry's story is quoted in the following para-

graphs:

"I began my club work in Yalobusha County in 1928 under

the leadership of my father, My first project was a registered

Poland China boar pig, purchased at the age of eight weeks.

"In raising my pig, I learned some of the essentials

of animal production. I learned that a pig must have certain
things if it is to grow and make maximum profits for its
owner. These are: shade in summer, a well balanced ration,
and clean quarters in which to live. |

"In additionto gaining a more definite knowledge of
fitting animals for the show ring, I had also learned some-
thing of the art of showing. I learned that a properly fitted
animal may lose in a ring if improperly shown. This has
helped me a great deal in my later work.

"Again, in 1929, Ireturned to the fair with my boar,
where he placed second in keen competition with open classes.
By this time my interest was beginning tobe aroused in other
phases of club work, but since we were living temporarily in
town I could not participate in them just yet.

"By 1934, we had established ourselves on the farm
(where we now live) and I was able to inarease my projects
from one to three, and the sizes of animal project from one
to ten. both cotton end corn wereadded, I carefully
carried these three through to completion, and, as a result,
won $18.50 in prizes that year,

"At the end of the year I was able to dispose of eight

(1) Mildred B. Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss,
Pontotoc, Miss,, Jan. 21, 1937



 

J. G. HENRY

4-H Club Member who won a trip to

the National 4-H Club meeting, Chi-

cago, December 15, 1936.   
  



of my pure-bred pigs to the neighbors who had been watching

me in my work during the year. I preferred letting people

in my own community have these, since I thought we might

want to ship a cooperative shipment in the future, and 1

knew that we could get a better market if we had hogs show-

ing uniformity of type. In addition to selling the pigs, 1

sold seed corn to neighbors who were interested in improving

their yields. ;

"Tn 1931 I added the sow and litter to my projects, and

from one brood sow a year I raised 8 pigs in 1931; 8 in 1932;

10 in 1933; 9 in 1934; 10 in 1935, and 19 in 1936; a total

of 64 in 6 litters. In the six years the income from the sow

and litter project alone amounted to +733.00.,

"The year 1935 was the most successful I have experienced.

I won $35.50 in county and state prizes in addition to winning

third prize on my cotton exhibit at the International Ex-

position at Chicago.

"The total value of my club projects has amounted to

$1,762.44 for the nine years I have been in club work. This

money has been spent to help pay for the farm, electrify the

home, and for other necessities,

nAside from the financial side, my years in club work

have afforded the most valuable training possible to the

Head, Heart, Hands ané Health. It has enabled me to win a

madal in declamation; made possible by my being accustomed

to talking publicly while taking part on programs at Achieve

ment Day, Rallies, and regular monthly meetings.

wy training in the physical side helped me to receive

the Senior Red Cross Life Saving badge at the 1935 4-H Club

Congress; because to do this one must be able to stand up

with the best in physical fitness.

mas I look back over my experience as a member, I can

feel that I have played some small part in getting farmers

on neighboring farms to adopt modern farming practices. They

are now planting leguminous cover crops, selecting their

seed corn, planting improved cotton’ seed, and adopting im

proved cultural practices,

"Lastly, the 4-H Club has made me appreciate the things

one sees in country life every day, end has caused me to feel

that I can now be able to better serve my club, my Community

and my Countpy." (1)

 

(1) The Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss., Jan..Z2l, 1937 



 

2. and Jesse Grice Henry are the elder sons of

d Vrs. Alm Edwards Henry, of Pontotoc. ‘here

| children in the family. These two DOys were

Pontotoc County, while their parenis were

In 1920 their father, W. C. Henry, was elect-

ndent of education and brought them to Pontotoe,

now reside, These boys graduated from Pontotoe

and are now, 1937, in -tate College - Perrian is

al20 employed by the Federzl govermment in the veterinary

laboratory, while Jesse G. is employed in a supervisory ca-

ne poultry department of State College. Their

has tended to the sciences, with par-

agricultural research and experimentation.

taney have been active in 4-H Club work

ty to the present time, and have

the many competitive projects.
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The following is an account of a 4-H club girl being
awarded a gold medal on her canning record:

"Wilma Henry, of Pontotoc, has been awarded a handsome
gold medal for the record she submitted in the National 4-H
Canning Contest, The award is made by the National Committee
on 4-H Work in Chicago on approval of the County Agent and
State Club Leader who designated the girl 1937 canning
champion of Pontotoc County, The medal is shield-shaped,
nearly one inch deep, on which is embossed a horn of plenty,
laurel branch, and 4-leaf clover. It is provided by the
Kerr Glass corporation to promote better living, together
with trips for state winners to the forthcoming National
4-H Club Congress and $1,000,000 in college scholarships
for sectional and national winners." (2)

The following quotation from the Pontotoc Progress
tells of Mr, fenry's winning second prize in an agricultural
contest:

(1) The Pontotoc Prog ;
gress, Pontotoc, Miss. Jan.

(2) Told, Tov. 17, 1937 : en. 21, 1937



 

| above is WC. Henry, Pastoloe county 4

{ly The Commercial Appeal. With Me. Henry sre Mrs. Honey, their of
Katherine, and & son, Edward, i

This te the third time Me Henry hus boss Postobor County winner in the
second in the state Mr. snd Mes Henry will ge in Memphte

0 banguel, 1 be for the varie ue winners throughout the TriState,
will be awarded $95.80 in cushy

bn hore wa she aiabe Pn Brass thes Se

Family of W. C. Henry, Pontotoc's

Master Farmer.

 

  



"Mr. W. C. Henry, Pontotoc County winner in the Com-

mercial Appeal's Plant to Prosper Competition, has been

awarded second place in the state. C. W. Armstrong, in

Tishomingo County, is winner of first place in the land

owner division. In deciding the winners, the Commercial

Appeal says:

wt Tudges in the Competition reported that only a few

points separated the rirst place winners and the second and

third place winners. It was by far the most closely con=-

tested competition that has been had in the four years his-

tory of the event in Mississippi.’

"Mr, Perry Ball, Pontotoc County winner in the tenant

division, was not in the first three but was among the final

six. Nearly two thousand farmers in Mississippi entered the

Commercial Appeal's Plant to Prosper Competition this year.

"Vr. and Mrs. Henry will receive $75.00 in cash as

their prize for second place. They will be guests of the

Commercial Appeal in Memphis on December 15 et the annual

Plant to Prosper dinner, when the award will be made.

"A picture of Mr. and Mrs, Henry and some of their

children was printed in the Commercial Appeal immediately

after announcing the winners." (1)

"Jesse Henry, Mississippi 4-H club boy from Pontotoc

County, won the {400 scholarship eward in the National 4-H

rural electrification contest, J. E. Tanner, state boys'

club agent, esnnounced from Chicego today in a telegram to

M. M. Bedenbaugh, district club agent.

®Jesse hae been a club member for nine years. He has

made an enviable record. He won a free educational trip

to the National 4-E Club Congress at Chicago last fall and

represented Mississippi at the national 4H Club Camp in

Washington, D. C., the past summer.

"He has conducted club projects in corm, cotton, pure-

bred pig, and dairy which netted him a total of $1,941.

"In the national rural electrification contest he was

first selected, as state winner over. 321 boys and girls who

participated in this project activity and then went on to

win first in the southern region and then ceptured first

place in the national contest over three regional winners

and six winners from the country at large.

 

(1) Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoe, Miss., Nov. 17, 1937 



"Contestants are judged on their all-round record in

4-H Club work, their abilityito map practical plans for the

installation and use of electricity on the farm and in the

home, and write a one thousand word story on advantages of
electrifying the farm. The activity was supervised by the
4-H club division and F, MM, Bunter, specialist in rural
electrification, Mr. Bedenbaugh said.™ (1)

This schedule for home demonstration agent is quoted
from Pontotoc Progress:

"November 25 - Holliday
November 26 - Field Work Mrs. K, Roberson's
November 27 - Office December 1 - Algoma R. D. Cr.,
November 29 - Field Work 1:30 o'clock

December 2 - Zion H, D, C.,
1:30 o'clock, Mrs, Amos Rey's
home."

November 30 - Fairview Club,

Officers elected by Cirls' 4-H Club for 1938 for Pontotoc
County: Hurricane: President, Hazel May; vice-president,
ocemmie Ruth lMeCord; secretary, Hazel Horton; clothing, Elaine
short; poultry, Burma Waldron; garden-canning, Lessie Kidd;
home improvement, Flora Todd.

Thaxton: President, Wynona Carter; vice-president,
Bernice Hooker; secretary, Mary Gilmer; clothing, Leah Harris:
poultry, Nell Holder; 4-E leader, Miss Hemoise Gilmore:
garden-~canning, Rachel Fortenberry,

Algoma: President, Ettalene Roberts; Vice-president,Pauline Montgomery; secretary, Mabel Rae Bost; clothing,larguerite Brice; poultry, Frances Bost; garden--canning,
Lottie B. Johnson: home i 0 : :
Winter, : addye MeKnigh; Mrs, J. W.

Endville: President, Opal Russell; Vice-president, AliceG. McCord; secretary, Virginia clothing, Alice C.McCord; poultry, Mildred MeCord; garden--canning, Marjorie Leach;club leader, Miss Cletus

Longview: President Ful: y Grace Pitts: vice-presidentOphelia Faulkner; Secretary, Dorothy Russell; garden--canning,Kate Whitley: home im
Frankie proves) Fey Brandon; elub leader, Mrs.

Zion: President, Johnie llerrill Ham .
Opaline Fall; Secretary, S100!Emogene Ray; clothing, Sybilene Brown;
(1)} The Pontotoc £rogress, Pontotoc, Miss,, Nov, 17,1937

garden--canning, Quiila Gable; home improvement, Jamie Ray.

Beckham: President, Mary Elizabeth Harris; vice-

president, Mildred Roye; secretary, Josephine Williams;
clothing, Mildred Roye; poultry, Annie Lee Roberts; garden-.

canning, Ruby Crawford; home improvement, Mary Helen Mayo;
leaders, Mrs. Howard Mayo, Mrs, Clarice Jackson.

Randolph: President, Rachel McGregor; vice-president,

Margaret Pritchard; secretary, Colleene Bishop; clothing,
Ruth Tutor; poultry, Methyl Patterson; garden--canning, Gynell

Patterson; leader, Mrs. A. M. Briscoe.

Pontotoc: President, Wilma Henry; vice-president,
Frances Tunnell; secretary, Winnie Lee Ray; clothing, Jamie
Naugher;: poultry, Allene Ray; garden--canning, Sarah Alice

Coward; home improvement, Mary Ellen Rutledge.

Woodland: President, Hilda Roye; vice-president-<--- :
secretary, Mary Alice Stegall; clothing, Marie Westmoreland;

garden--canning, Amy Newell; home improvement, Collene

Stegall; leader, Mrs. Jesse Roye,

"Endville 4-H Club met November 8, with seven members

present. The President called the meeting to order and

songs were sung led by our Agent, liiss Susie Parker. Plans

for the coming year were made. The Garden and Canning Girls

made out a garden plan. Poultry girls will keep egg record

for next month. Every girl was asked to make a pint of nut

butter by next Club meeting. The new officers for this year

are as follows: Opal Russell, president; Virginia Brandon,

secretary; Alice Gurney McCord, @lothing captain; Marjorie

Leach, garden and canning captain. After the Club Pledge

was said the Club adjourned to meetiagain December 16." (1)

 

(1) Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov, 17, 1937 
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Chapter XVI

INDUSTRY

Although Pontotoc is chiefly an agricultural county

and has no mejor industries, there are at present about

twenty minor industriel plants scattered throughout its

sree. These give employment to approximately two hundred

people, and puts a great deal of money into the hands of

Pontotoc countidns es a supplement to the farm income.

Eerly Industries

Perhaps the most far reaching industrial plent that

has ever operated in the county was the old ROSALBA MILL,

which was established by Golonel Richard Bolton in the fif-

ties es a sawmill and flouring mill. This plant was locat-

ed’ some two and & half miles east of Pontotoc on the Ponto-

toc-Tupelo rozd. The demend for grinding wheet soon became

so insistent that the sewmill was abandoned and all energy

devoted to the flour mill. A large four-story freme build-

ing was erected, and thefinest equipment was instelled.

The petronasge soon extended over a wide territory, es this

wes the only mill of its kind within e radius of one hun-

dred miles. Although the capacity of the mill was seven

hundred bushels per day, end the mill ren dey and night,

it wes necessery for farmers wishing wheat ground to regis-

ter a week or ten days aheed in order to get their grain

unloaded into the mill.

The flour was put in quarter and helf-barrel brown

domestic sacks end stamped with the neme of the mill and

the grade of the flour. Shipments were made to markets

as far as Mobile, Alebama, and Cairo, Illinois. Oxen were

used to heul the shipments to the railroad and other points

(see chap. 1, Formetion). With the decreased production

of wheet in the territory, the mill ceased operation and

was converted into a cotton gin, jnstelling the first Mun-

ger ginning system in the county. (1)

The FURR WATERMILL was owned and operated by Allison

Furr before Toccopole was established. It was located

about two miles northeast of Toccopola, where both meal and

flour wereground. This mill was the center of "gatherings"

— ——— — ————

(1) E. 7. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



 

in early deys; here news was disseminated, political ques-

tions discussed, end neighborhood gossip scattered abroad.

Customers, while waiting their turn, had ample opportuni-

ty to discuss any topic that interested them. (2)

Another early sdventure in industry was in the year

1870, when two Englishmen, William and John4. Matthews,

millrights and mechanics, came from Alsbame to this coun-

ty prospecting for & millrace, or weterfall, suitable for

building e WATER MILL. They went to the southern part of

the county end found the bottoms flat and the streams twist-

ing from hill to hill on the sides of the bottom, causing

the streems to be sluggish and having but little fall to

them. The brothers then wandered west, to where Pontotoc,

Lafayette, and Calhoun counties corner.

On Lucknow (misnemed Locknot) Creek the Matthews found

a smell stream running north and south and emptying into

Schooner Creek south of Sarepta. On this creek, about five

miles southeast of Sarepta, Dr. Powell had a smell combi-

nation water, saw, and corn mill for the convenience of the

community patronage. This the Mtthews brothers bought and

enlarged, installing a mill for grinding wheat into what

was then called "unbolted flour", now known as whole wheat
flour.

The brothers claimed to have the promise. of English
capital to finance them in building a small COTTON FACTORY.
They sawed the timbers and erected the frame of a building

in which they proposed to install it. About the time the
frame work of the building wes near completion a message
came from England. The English capitalist declined to fur-
nish the money to build the factory. William also received
a message that his father had died and he, the oldest son,
was heir to the property. So he went back to England to
take charge of the property and John A. continued to oper-
ate the mill, but the factory was ab
rotted ry abandoned and, in Be,

The BONNER WATER MILL was one of the first of its
kind within a radius of many miles. It was located one mile
east of the Camp Ground Church and was in operation as early
es 1836. This mill supplied a great need in this newly-
opened territory, as corn meal provided the chief article
of food for the pioneers, and its patronage extended over
& wide territory for 2 period of more than fifty years.

——ADTD——SLSDtlSS
onA— ——

(1) The Pontotoc Sentinel, May. 13, 1926
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The story of this early industry, and the quality

of mezl produced there, has been handed down from father

to son, and there are men living today (1938) who, as boys,

went regularly on Saturday afternoons with the meal-sack

of shelled corn to be ground into meal which was to supply

the next week's bread for the family. (1)

Cotton Industries

The PONTOTOC COTTON OIL COMPANY, the county's lead-

ing menufacturing industry, is located in the western side

of Pontotoc.

Organized in 1904 as a stock company and capitalized.

at $50,000, the original stock was widely sold among the

farmers end cotton growers of the county at $100 per share,

and very little, if any, outside capital has been invested

in the concern.

The founders were the Knox Brothers (0. J. and J. E.

Knox), W. A. Boone, John D. Simmons, end W. T. and J. W,

Furr. O. J. Knox has been president and general manager

of the company since its organization and is principal own-

er of the stock. The oil mill employs about fifty men in

night and day shifts through the operating season, which

averages six months in the year; the rate of psy for labor

is $1.50 to $5.00 per day. The oil mill also operates a

modern ginning plant, the employees of which are included

in the above estimate, and the seasonal operation of the

entire plant is thus lengthened.

Formerly, a mattress and ice factory were operated

in connection with this plant. The mattress factory is:

pot operated at this time and the ice plant has been leased

to another concern — The Blue Star Ice Company.

The strength and integrity of the Pontotoc Cotton

0il Company has been of incalculable benefit to this sec-

tion in converting the raw materials into merchantable com-

modities, furnishing employment to labor, and disbributing

large sums of money to farmers, merchants, and laborers.

The manufactured products are cottonseed #il, meal,

hulls, and linters. The yearly output of oil is 1,800,000

pounds; hulls, 2,100 tons; meal, 2,700 tons; linters, 200

bales. The bulk of meal and hulls are consumed in the

 

(1) John A. Donaldson,Article, Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc,

Miss. June 25, 1931 



 

county. Other products are shipped in crude form to fac-

tories and refineries in all parts of the country. Memphis

is the lergest market. (1)

Next in importance to the cotton oil mill is the

PONTOTOC COMPRESS and STORAGE COMPANY, organized in 1912

with practically the same personnel, local enterprise, etc.

The capitalizetion was $34,000. Since its organization,
with W. T. Furr as manager, and Isaac Grisham, master me-

chanie, it has been in continuous operation. The incorpo-

rators were W. T., and J. W. Furr, L. A. Latham, W. A. Boone,

0. J. Knox, and J. E. Knox, with shareholders in the stock
widely distributed in the county. ;

The compress, located just north of the Gulf, Mobile
and Northern depot, having a capacity of five hundred bales
of cotton a day, pressed 11,000 bales for the 1936 season.
Ample warehouse and shed facilities to take care of six
thousand bales are bonded by United States Yovernment. Ap-
proximately twelve people are employed during the busy sea-
son, 2nd a night shift of three or four work when the press
is yi in operation. The wege scale is from $2.to §5 per
day. (2)

The OKOLON? GIN AND BROKERAGE COMPANY, with J. W.
Furr, of Pontotoc, ss president and genersl manager, oper-
ates six cotton ginneries in Pontotoc County. This gin cop-
poration is probably the largest in this section of Mis-
siseippl. It grew out of a connection of W. 2. Boone,
Pontotoc banker and capitalist, with S. W. Murphree, gin
owner at Okolona. At the time, the Pontotoc Cotton 0il
Company had & number of gins in the county, but a state
lew forbade oil mills to operate cotton gins, so Messrs.
Boone, Murphree, J. W. Furr, znd others organized the
Okolona Gin and Brokerage Company, with hezdquarters in
Pontotoc; incorporated it under state lews, and began
business in 1918 with a capitalization of $10,000.

This compeny, during the ginning season of sbout fourmonthe, from September to December, operates thirt -nerles; five of them in Pontotoc Co phnunty located at the fol-
lowing places, by the following operators:

Algoma, by E. W. Boat; Goodfood,
Ecru, by A. M. Ha . PWw AK Ry. ray; ontotoc,

by J. W. Furry
by W. H. Johnson; Zion,

(1) NW. A. wi.sg
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The firm has approximately forty employees through

the ginning season, with an average wage of $2 per day.

Other gin plants in Pontotoc County are listed below:

Location Owner Operator

Ecru W. G. Rogers W. G. Rogers

Randolph W. B. Furr J. A. Polk, R. 4

Oakdale T. J. Hale & Co. T. J. Hale

Shermen Shermen Gin & Bro. Co. R. W. Bruce (1)

Pontotoc,

4 Mi. ¥N R. F. McCord

Pontotoc, R 2 R. F. McCord

Pontotoc,
1 Mi. S Polk & Whitworth

Pontotoc E. C. Polk, R 4

Ecru,
3 Mi. W Horton Bro.

Pontotoc, R 2 E. Horton

Furrs,
Simms Bros.

Pontotoc, # 3 [oe Jo Simms

Pontotoc,
Mi. W J. H. Whitworth

Pontotoc B. Turner,
Springville,

Star Rt.

Lumber Industries

The PONTOTOC LUMBER COMPANY, orgenized in 1929 by

R. C. Guthrie and Guy is one of the lergest menu~

fecturers, dealers, and shippers of rough and dressed lum-

ber in this section of Mississippi. Mr. Guthrie is now

(1937) sole owner of the concern, having purchased his

partner's interest in 1934. The plant is located in West

Pontotoc, end the property consists of saw end plening mills,

warehouses, lumber yards, etc. All types of building me-

terials are manufactured or sold by the company, including

rough and dressed lumber, structural steel, roofing, tiling

brick, windows, cement, end builders' hardware.

~The Pontotoc Lumber Company also deals in longleaf

pine lumber from South Mississippi and hardwoods from the

aiaASo
,

 

(1) J. Ww. Furr, Pontotoc, Miss.

» 



Bruce Lumber Company, of Memphis. The timber used in the

plent is the company's own product, and teken from the for-

ests and turned into finished products.

Beside the local market, the concern ships to Memphis,
Chicago, Detroit, Indisnapolis, St. Louis, and occasionally
to Canadien merkets. Most of the export meterisl is handled
through commission men to reteil lumber yards.

Local employes average twelve men, with a yearly pey-
roll of approximetely $13,000, which includes dey labor and
saleries. (1) :

The CLARKE LUMBER COMPANY, founded in 1929 by Sam
Clerke, employs nine workers. The company buys and planes
native pine lumber, which is largely sold tolocal markets
in northeast Mississippi, although some consignments are
shipped in carload lots to Louisville (chief market)
Chicago, Detroit, and St. Louis. Mr. Clarke carriesfloor-
ing end is stocking windows and floors for county use.

The 1929 peyroll wes & little above £10,000. (2)

MercentileCompsnies

E. T. Winston wrote 2 sto. story of the Pontotoc Coun
merchants, and since merchents are slweys leaders in oYine

the story is included in this chapter:

"Like other conditions of our communal life. th
been mexny end varied changes in trade and RiRuBa
a Orifines gathered their hides snd furs through the fall
Sl season, dressed and mstured the pelts, and inii Famer began to merket their produce st the south-And ot of Mobile, Pensacola, Biloxi, Natchez, andJoes Res Tete merketing expeditions involved longSTL: weter or the forest trails, usually with largepers acy’ and companionship. The transactionsNe Jellyox end exchange basis, with littleBone wep oa. he Indian received for his peltry, clothXo oe! wi Sy trinkets, and household articlesdear> 5avaluable alone in Indien estimation,was commerce on a large scale, which Wasthe foundation upon w
water routes. FOR Ralvlvwes Clder sities on the

(1) R, C. Guthrie, P
(2) Sem Clare, Pon ontotoc, Miss.

totoc, Miss.

"Trade: came to the Indien country in the first quar-

ter of the eithteenth century, when old history (1) records

that 'a party of 125 traders set out from Charleston, S. C.,

for the southwestern country in the spring of 1725, with

pack-horses laden with goods for the Indian trade.’

"Several of these English traders located emong the

Chickasaws, though at the earliest period there is no rec-

ord of & trading establishment within the limits of our

county. During the latter part of the eighteenth century

it is known that one James Allen, & native of North Caro-

lina who located et Nashville, and later dwelt with the

Chickasaws, had a trading store st Old Pontotoc, on the

Natchez Trace, four miles southeast of the present town.

"After the orgenization of the county in 1836, Red

Lend was the most noted trading place, but whisky seems

to have been the chief article of commerce, end little is

known of legitimate trade or commerce, aside from that

of the groggeries.

"Randolph, in the southwestern part of the county,

has been 2 trading point since the 1850's, end Toccopola,

6 miles north of Randolph, on the seme side of the county,

has = decade of precedence over Randolph, and probably

more. John H. Salmon, J. A. Rogers, end Dave Rhea were

Randolph merchants of long standing, but one of the most

unique characters that ever had a store in Randolph was '

"Uncle Jimmie' Herring,. who was a merchant there before

the War Between the States. Mr. Hérring was thrifty, sub-

stantial, and honest. He bought his goods for cash and

sold them the same wey. He also believed in keeping his

goods, or selling them at a profit. Immediately after the

war prices were high. Calico, for instance, was sold at

25 cents a yard. In the 1890's Mr. Herring had a consid-

erable stockof post-war goods. A customer desiring a

purchase naturally asked the price end was blandly told

125 cents a yard' - the market price then being 5 cents.

The customer remonstrating, Mr. Herring deliberately placed

the article back on its shelf with the remerk that the goods

were his, and it was the privilege of the customer to trade

elsewhere.

"Dan Alexander was operating a store in the northern

suburb of Toccopole priorto 1840, end about the year named

Tobies Furr built his store within the present limits of

 A—-—

(1) Baker's of the U S 



the town and founded Toccopola as we know it today. Mr.
Furr ran his store and operated the water-power gristmill
there until 1872, when he sold his interests to Messrs.
Wood & Souter. During the Reconstruction peried of our
county this was a well known business firm. Capt. Silss
H. Wood was a Confederate officer and a citizen and busi-
ness men of irreproachable character. With the death of
hie partner and the advent of the railroad, Frank Souter
came to Pontotoc and founded the first exclusive hardware
business there. About 1904, Mr. Souter retired from active
business by selling his store end stock of goods to Louis
ke. Latham. The latter operated the business until his death
when the property was acquired by Messrs. Bigham, Anderson ;
& Givhan, under the firm neme of Bighan-Anderson—Givhan
Hardware Co., and so operates to the present time.

"There have been other businesss men of outstandi
integrity, cheracter and ability in Toccopole deserts
of mention. Jas. F. Rog8. I's Hogers was continuously in th -goons business for fifty years. William or go
is death about 1904, was for 25 or 30 years in the gener-

business. The East Brothers—W. W. and
« Ye==Were leading merchents from the last de ;

J ecad
10h through the first decade of the 20th. yidHe movement had not gained much headway at the% S100, 5 O. M. Rayburn, sa widow, successfully operat-a ral mercantile business in Toccopola for epproxi-wenly years, from 1880 to 1900. Dr. T. J. Wingo suc-ceeded to Mrs. Rayburn!

by his son, igily business,. Which 1s' now conducted

"Cherry Creek, sevth ’ en miles north of Pontotoc -
other community that had mercantile 18 =tradesmen of note, beginnin
Carolinien, who, J; bse 8 with Shelton White, a Southi
the States, was a n the period prior to the War Between.lar
merchant. There ee land and slave owner, as well es
Reub : also, Jno. O'Neal BE

Ne! M. B. Pitts, J. P. is ~Andrews,

© latter built the first store ju Ec § son,
came to that place, cru when the

ansection es a merchent, banker, esPSL8Jute) ia hatman.

coupty, Mr. R. G4 L

long a leadi ‘ng fector in
munity as the general m

linien, was
the bu 2

Iaffairs of the com-

"The cross-roads or country merchant was for a long

period an important part of the business life of our coun-

ty. Some of these were conducted on an extensive scale

as general stores, plantation supplies, cotton buyers, and

produce merchants. The 'barter' trade was a feature of

their business. The housewife could 'swap' a dozen eggs

or a pound of butter for a bar of soap or.a box of snuff;

and likewise the farmer could pay his rear's supply bill with

his cotton or corn, with very little money exchanged.

"This phase of the 'credit' system was changed by im-

proved banking, transportation facilities, and modern busi-

ness methods. The country store has become obsolete. Very

few of them are left.

"Merchandising in Pontotoc covers a period of more

than a century. The present town and county site began in

1836. The grocery store or 'groggery’ of Horace Dagget, Just

off the public sduare at the southeast corner, was one of the

first mercantile establishments. This place also gsetved the

county as a court house before the first county site struc-

ture was built.

myr. Cushman (1) also refers to a trading store, evi-

dently pretentious, in which the late Governor Cyrus Harris,

of Indian Territory, began his career: .

ntCyrus Harris, who spoke both the Chickasaw and

English language, having learned from a friend that there was

a demand for interpreters, sought at once the land office

tablished at Pontotoc, three miles from the home of his birth,

and fortunately succeeded in securing a position as clerk.in

a dry goods store....the firm of Bell & Gordon.' John Bell

was surveyor-general of Chickasaw lands and president of the

agricultural bank. Robert Gordon was active in a number of

enterprises and extremely wealthy.

"The 'Chickasaw Union,' weekly newspaper of 1836, car-

ried the advertisement of only one mercantile establishment—-

that of Andrews & Forsyth, 'Jewelry and fancy goods'-=but it

is known that Col. W. W, Leland, who was also editor and

postmaster at various times, was a merchant with his brother-

in-law, Gen. John Bell. Their firm was Bell & Leland, John

N. Wylie, Chas. W. Martin; Se Jo High and W. H. Duke were like~

wise merchants of the earliest period. :

(1) Hf. B. Cushman,

Historyof

theIndimas,p. 514  



"Later, Henry Bissinger and his brother-in-
Steppacher, Jewish merchants from Philadelphia, ps
the only representatives of their race in business here
It was after the railroad came to Pontotoc in 1888 before
there was another firm of Hebrew merchants in Pontotoc
When Mr. Elias Rauch located here in the early part ofthe
present century, and his son, Louie, built one of the larg-
est poultry and produce businesses in NorthMississippi.

"The foreign element was long represented
by Peter McCormick, Irish boot i A
He Arnold, German tailov. These craftsmen were familiar
characters for two or three generations preceding and fol-
fowing the ante-bellum period. Mr. Arnold succeeded Mr
Yopshas, the pioneer tailor, and the two were the outgtand-
jas representatives of that trade throughout the tom's

story. Then there was V. B. Orr, the silver-smith, and
John Gorman, gun-smith, whwho were wort i
of their respective crafts. hy

"In the reconstruction period and immediat: el -
Joni)Deo Aa. L. Slack owned a drug store, ws.
Sanaa y is sons, Will and James. William Castleberry
Rg: 94 Bade goods merchant during the same period, as
yeyoT Reuben and Jeff-—and their nephews
Portes. TF. 33 Ed Evans, Ed Rootes; Ed, and Will
omy. 2 oye and his sons were dry goods merchants
ohaand H. C. Buchannan were leading druggists.
Sn Panebo shed the first exclusive furniture store

who had aCLXiu: kim vote U1°0, CarrWOE a ass PpPly trade, and Andrew J. Clark, who wasess with th : :
ceeded by his son, oyey Aire Was suc.

modern8 REE Toe aos Sin and tradesmen was ushered
The opening of tue $allroad to Pontotoc in 1888,
cial and trade cond Pontotoc in 1889 changed finan-
and centralised he om Hg Shelli 0X
count
ties onguy Succombed to the enlarged ve
wife, farmer pl 3 ously Sits merchants, and the

larger stocks,a: a5} classes succombed to the
ties for trade increased ho

io

los) 8nd geater
tion methods. ue od by improged highway ols

sensation of North Mississippi, was Jo G. Smith, .who came

to Pontotoc from Ripley with the railroad. Mr. Smith first

opened a small dry goods and grocery store on the east side

of the public squere. His slogan was 'quick cash sales

and small profits.! He was soon doing a thriving business.

He next introduced the 'bargain dey' sales day. These bar-

gain day ideas-widely advertised - began to draw trade and

bring people .to Pontotoc from the surrounding counties,

and eventually from all parts of North Mississippi. Sales

on these days have amounted to $20,000, and the fireworks

displeys, horse racing events, parades, in which hundreds

of dollers in silver was thrown into the crowds of by-stand-

ers, physical contests, etc,, have perhaps never been sur-

passed in Migsissippl as a one-man show.

"At one time Mr. Smith operated a department store,

with three sales store-rooms under one roof and ample ware-

house and storage fecilities. Mr. Smith, with a modest es-

teblishment, continues in business as one of the two oldest

merchants in Pontotoc.

"Mr. R. L. Ray, a contemporary of Mr. Smith, is still

jdentified with Pontotoc tradesmen.

"Mr. E. G. Boyd may be mentioned as the outstanding

substentiel dry goods merchant of this period. Mr. Boyd

came to Pontotoc from Shannon, in Lee county, as a young

men, and though associatéd with others in the conduct of his

business at verious times, he had the distinction of having

the oldest merchantile business in the county at the time

of his death in 1919.

"Mr. Boyd laidthe foundation for his long business

cereer on the one word 'quality' which not only character-

jzed the goods he sold, but the integrity of the men who

sold them. He was not only a businese leader, but a factor

in civie,. religious, and educational activities of the com-

munity. His rare personality, good nature, and sound Jjudg-

ment attracted to him ell ages and conditions of people,

and many young men who have successful business careers

gan under his wise direction. Mr. Begtd was secretery of the

Board of Trustees of Chickasaw College; Town Treasurer for

18 years; and elder in Presbyterian Church and Superintendent

of Sundsy School until his death.

ny. H. Salmon and Jefferson Wilson, who were long as-

sociated in the wholesele and retail mercantile business, 



enjoyed a large patronage and a wide influence in trade
circles. Mr. Salmon has been deceased for several years.
Mr, Wilson has retired from active business. He is the
son of Jefferson Wilson, pioneer citizen, lawyer, and leg-
islator of Pontotoc County.

"Another merchant of standing for two or more dec
was Will Wheeler, who was associated withothers BS
ducted mercantile esteblishments in Memphis, Tupelo, and
New Albany in connection and independent of his business
here, Mr. Wheeler moved his residence to Texas, where he
1s in business in Dallas. The town lost a man of integri-
ty and public spirit. His family added t. o the cult
civic, and spiritual life of .the town. ais.

"M. L. Shannon is yet another mercha
men, dating from the advent of theaa anes
$585 fromBinley end opened a small watch and clock repair
Shope Yas gradually expanded into e line of jewelry,
2008 9.88 onary, etc. In addition, Mr. Shannon put in-

Conby the eb ors hep
throughout North Mississi oe SL
graduate optometeristaite rsEeme

>actively practices 3a optometry and carries in stock a line

"W. H. Ferguson has b. een connected with the grorade here for about forty years; first with the rtA. Dandridge as a partner; later,Berrie, ons Soc conor}eles with his son-in-law, W,
son, E, D. Ferguson.

: .
The exclusive hardware business has been controlledtby two firms in Pontotoc. The first of these was foundedby Frank Souter qui» @cquiredfro .end finally controlled JoaAr aster by L. A. Latham,

Anderson, and the J. E. Bigham, John H. °
Givhen estate, under the presentfirm neme of Bigham-Anderson-Givhan Hardware Co.

"About 1890 Messrs. W | Bitbegen a hardware business un i. and R. P.. Wilsonaged under the firm |Ok. s» Barnie Brady became & erMamandues ef Messrs. Mauldin eng Brady, the iSokhis brother, Lee Wilson, Sam T Pitt nrMiloroybro ers, Tom and Will s into the Moo PittEa 8 The firm was so operated $1 ihase « &s McDonald, when it became Polio I

"The Penny Brothers, Arthur and Tom, were dry goods

merchants for several years, and though the junior partner

withdrew sometime ago the business is still conducted by

A. L. Penny.

"Howard C. Henderson was for many years one of our

leading dry goods merchents. He purchased the O. C. Carr

stock efter the latter's deesth and successfully conducted

the business until the fluctustion of prices and uncertein-

iy of conditions during the post-war period made him a vic-

tim of the depression. Mr. Henderson's services as a sales-

men, however, were in great demand because of his stending

as a business man and his acquaintence among the trade.

"Mr. Earl Duncel was at one time a partner of Mr. How-

ard Henderson in the Mercantile business. He is a salesman

of integrity and tact. At present he is identified with

the firm of R. L. Ray Dry Goods Company and 1s a valuable

sssistent in the firm, because in his many years of service

as a business man he has built a clientele who know his

tword is his bond.’

"R. B. (Jack) Ray is & member of that well known fami-

ly who succeeded to the E. G, Boyd dry goods business, end

is successfully conducting it. Mr. Rey is a civic leader,

end is a factor in public enterprises promoted by the young-

er element of business men." (1)

For many years of the sresent century the ECRU MERCAN-

TILE COMPANY was the leading mercantile establishment, not

only of Ecru but of the surrounding section. It grew from

the partnership of Byron 0. Garner and Virgil B. Tucker,

who built a commodious storehouse and arranged the building

to include a variety of merchandise such as drygoods, shoes,

furniture, hardware, and produce. After a few years, the

Grady brothers, Arthur and John, were taken into the busi-

ness. They were vigorous, alert, popular, end efficient

young business men. With this organization the success of

the Ecru Mercantile establishment was assured until disrup-

tion began with the withdrawal of Mr. Garner from the firm.

Then the age and ill health of Mr. Tucker caused him to re-

linquish active control of the business, and the younger

members of the firm found other interests. Thus the firm

was gradually dissolved, finally being teken over by J. E.

A. Browning and Son. (2)

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Byrun O. Garner, Ecru, Miss. 



Perhsps the oldest hardware business in the county

under continous individual ownership and control is that

of ‘E+ Ls~BROWNING, atiEcru.c Mr.Browning has been in busi-

ness at the same stand and carrying the line under his own

name for more than thirty yesrs. He has, as few men do

throughout a long career as a tradesman, the confidence

and esteem of his patrons and the business world.

Another Ecru merchent of long service, business in-

tegrity, and popular esteem is WILL CUMMINGS, poultry and

produce dealer, who has operated his own business, in his

own store building, adding stock and warehouse facilities

as his business has prospered and grown, until he is eme

of the best known tradesmen in the county.

| For st least a quarter of a century the firm of

Salmon Brothers, which was changed to Salmon Brothers &

Wilson,and finally to SALMON AND WILSON, was a leading
business establishment in Pontotoc. :

John H. Salmon came to Pontotoc from Randolph, in
the western part of the county, in 1900, whefe for several
years he had been engaged in the general mercantile busi-
ness. He first associated himself with Jefferson Wilson
a native of Pontotoc, and was later joined by his protber,
Des3 A. Selmon, who had been practicing medicine in the

J. He. Salmon first devoted himself chiefly to the
cotton trade, as a buyer of 1 :expert ability. His knowledge
of cotton enabled him to buy, sell, or trade in the ul
Yi decided success. He was also a shrewd financier and
Blnh do with the organization of the First National

of Pontotoc and in launching the institution upon its
successful career.
years. eer. He vas president of the bank for many

The outstanding achiewvments of his care
were the organization of the PaoTetote
cery Company and the building and operation of the Sawil-
mon Hotel. Thése oroperti i
among the best in ribilTrue

Throughout practical all iServa Jefferson Wilson wrfy = rs,
successfully sssociated in business, and ipirtions had a wide range - cotton, banking, wholreta

?
il groceries, dry goods and genersl Boni =3

a large scale, merked their joint business careers.

Mr. Wilson is = native of Pontotoc, a member of a

pioneer family, widely and favorably known. His father,

Colonel Jefferson Wilson, was a lawyer, legislator, and

a citizen whose name is above reproach in the annals of

Pontotoc. His mother was of the noted Pinson family.

Mr. Wilson is e firm believer inthe future of Pon-

totoc, investing his profits from business in improved real

estate; he probably owns more residence property than any

other individual in Pontotoc. Since the death of his paert-

ner, John H. Salmon, he retired from active business and

devotes himself exclusively to his real estate investments.

After his retirement from the Salmon-Wilson firm,

Dr. J. A. Salmon continued in business as an individual

for several years on a small scale, chiefly carrying a

dry goods and novelty line. After his retirement Mr. Sal-

mon moved to Arkansas, where he died.

The drug business in Pontotoc has had various pro-

mnoters for the past fifty years, but the oldest in point

of continous operation is the ANDERSON DRUG COMPANY, found-

ed by Dr. C. D. Mitchell more than forty years ago, now

owned chiefly by Dabney B. Anderson. Mr. Anderson is des-

cended from pioneer family and ngrew up" under the tute-

lage of Dr.Mitchell in the drug store he now controls.

The Anderson building, which was constructed by Doctor

Mitchell, is the most pretentious business structure on

the public square and not only houses the drug store but

other store-room space, office, and apartment rooms in its

three-story and basement construction.(1)

THE FURR DRUG: COMPANY, owned by Messrs. Byron and

Francis Furr, is the oldest in continous operation and con=

trol. These young men have followed modern methods and

built an excellent business.

CLYDE V. RUTHERFORD, who is of a muchlater period,

is a successful druggist of today.

J. N. DAVIS came to Sherman fifty-eight years ago

and entered business. He maintained a general store until

old age caused his retirement. He was outstanding as a

a.

 

(1) B. D. Anderson, Jr., Pontotoc, Miss. 
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community builder and, more than anyone else, was the man
who promoted the Mississippi Normal Institute, which for
manyyears was a leading educational institution. in his
section.

B. BANKS, a pioneer merchant who had a store in Sher-

men for thirty-five years, moved here from Lee County about
1887 and served the community until he sold his business
and moved to Texas. | ‘

S. C. McNEIL, perhaps Sherman's oldest citizen, has
a fine business and civic record. He came toSherman from
Poplar Springs as a young business man and is- now nearly
ninety years of age. He has given liberally of his time,
talent, and energy to the upbuilding of. the churches and
schools. He has been president of the Bank of Sherman since
its organization thirty-one years ago. (1) In every sense
of the word he has been a power in the community.

GEORGE S. BEASLEY, for many years a leading general
merchant and produce dealer in Sherman, has also served the
community as postmaster for several terms. He has been a
leader in all things affecting the welfare and progress of
the people. He is o native of this section.

We. T. LIVINGSTON was an outstanding merchant and post-master during the early days of Shermen. For the past twen-
& years, however; Mr. Livingston has lived in Tupelo. Hehas retired from active business to.look after his large.farming interests. : 2

"
-OS 4

W. I. CALDWELL, who died two years ago, wasa leadingbusiness man of Sherman for thirty-five years. He and his
femily have been prominent in the social and religious life
of the community. Since his. death, Mr. Caldwell's daughters,
Bert and Nessie, have continued their father's business.

. LITTLEJOHN for more than twe our liedthe country surrounding Sh nty years supplie
plements. Mr, Littler Withhardware and farm im-

lejohn enjoys a s lendid- tatie tradesmen and serv Sple; reputation as

er in civic affairs his community as an outstanding lead-

hi T. YATES, 8 general merchant at Shetuas, as for

buyer, andlang @ Widely kno business nen, cotton
stantial citi 4 omer, Wr. Tates, now deceased, was a sub-iy Zn 1n every respect. He retired from active
(1) S. C. McNeil, Sherman, Miss. did VDADP

-



business a few years prior to his death.

FOREST BRUCE has for the past twelve years been a
merchant in Sherman. He is an active member of the Baptist

church and is an enterprising citizen. His hobby is base-

ball.

EDWARD WITT was merchant in Sherman for thirty-five

years. During that time he built up a substantial business

and was known as a straightforward citizen. Upon his death

eight years ago, Edward Witt was succeeded by his brother

Charlie, who has conducted the business upon the same high

standard as did Edward Witt.

Other Industries

A BRICK & TILE COMAPNY, established about 1904 by

W. F. Austin, with W. A. Boone secretary and treasurer,

was operated by them until 1927. The capacity of the mill

was 100,000 bricks per day. Ten years later Howard Austin

and William Boone, sole of the founders, operated the plant.

In 1927 V. V. Purdon bought the Austin interests and the

mill was operated by him until 1936, when it became the

property of the First NationalBank. For the past seven

years the volume of brick has been 3,500 daily when demand

justified it. From one to twenty men, according to need,

have been employed at the plant.(1)

blic Industrie

The PONTOTOC ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM began with a most

primitive plant, installed by Chas. P. DeJournett in conm-

nection with hisgin and grist mill. C. P. DeJournett

succeeded in wiring and lighting the streets and a few 0

the residences about 1900.

In 1906 the town purchased DeJournett's plant and

operated it for awhile. Meanwhile James W. Bell, a local

business man, purchased the gin and mill property of De-

Journett and took over the light plant from the town. The

entire plant was operated by R.L. Campbell, son-in-law of

J. W. Bell. In 1913 it was purchased by L. E. Price, who

operated it until 1913 or 1914, when it was sold back to the

tovm. With J. W. Bell's ownership, the gin and mill fea-

tures of the plant had been discontinued and the property

became exclusively a water and light plant. A deep well

had been bored, in addition to the splendid water supply

from another well,
AA
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(1) W. A. Boone, Pontotoc, Miss. 



In 1918 the town issued and sold bonds in the sum
of $55,000 for the purchase and equipment of awater and
light system for the entire town. New machimery was inmstalleq

a water tank and reservoir were built, each to contain:100 000
gallons of water, and pipes laid to serve the entire town.
The lighting system was also equipped to serve the entire tom,

In 1925, however, the town received a flattering offer
from the Mississippi Power Company for the purchase of its
lighting system, which was accepted. Municipal ovmership
and control of the water plant continued as it is todsy.

The water plant, since the J. W. Bell ownership, be-
came first a private concern, serving the business part of
the town and a few residences. The gost of this service was
borne by the citizens and business men, such as Mr. Bell
Dr. C. D. Mitchell, W, A, Boone, J. D. Simmons, Dr. Bigham
and others. When the bonds were issued and the town
owned the plant, the private ar ;
public service. Prive rangement was merged ‘into the

In 1935 the Tennessee Valllley Authority acquired f oh
18Mississippi Power Company the light aw “2 Totnes
2. Authority association was organized with M. L. Higgs
peot onl! v. L. Bigham, vice-president; James I.Wilson, sec-

ry-treasurer; and Wilbur Dent, superintendent. The as-
sociation has laid transmission lines to different localities
in the county, eerving the outlying villages of Eeru, Randolph,
and Toccopol : :
how pola, also the 24oining counties of Union and Cal-

The first telephone was installed in Pontota8 a part of the equipment of the ALABAMA, oodin
placed in the drug storeof iroy, [he telephone wasstore of Johnston, FC. W. Bolton, pharmacist for the drug SStaine ond COEDSTY
for tLiheSo 208 eerion, at thweathBolton was a United States weatherrave Since Bs

gist, was also operator

Also, in 1900
» & competingtelephone system was organized

by Dr. J. E. Givhan, M. L. Shannon, and J. L. Henderson,

chief stockholders. This company, chartered as the SOUTH-

WESTERN TELEPHONE COMPANY, built a splendid system which

served the town and county and extended its connections

to outside and even transcontinental lines.

In 1928 the Southwestern interests sold to the MIS-

SISSIPPI TELEPHONE COMPANY which, in turn, transferred its

jnterests to the BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

The first TELEGRAPH LINE came to Pontotoc with the

railroad in 1889 but there was no operator until 1895, when

M. L. Shannon came to Pontotoc from Ripley and opened a

jewelry store. Mr. Shannon had been associated with his

father, who owned telegraph lines and equipment in his sec-

tion. ' So, it was that the son was a skilled operator and

installed an instrument in his store and connecting wire

with the railroad line and outside connections.

Eventually, Shannon's interest was solely devoted

to telephone transmission, end the telegraph was reéline

quished to the railroad people. The depot is at present

the WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH station, while the Postal

telegraph messages in Pontotoc are handled by telephone

to the Postal station in Tupelo.(1l)

The JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE for the town of Pon-

totoe was organized October, 1933, with the following of=

ficers: Dr. T. H. Rayburn, president; W. F. Boone, vice-

president; W. M. Windham, secretary; Jeff T., Wilson, treas-

urer.
;

Charter members, in addition to the officers were:

0. B. Gilmore, John H. Salmon, F. A. Furr, S. T. Bigham,

0. T. Ray, Guy Cheshire, Michel C. Asters, J. F. Furr,

James Campbell, B. P. Mauldin, W. H. Inzer, L. G. Simmons,

Joe H. Anderson, Walter Owen, R. W. McDonald, A. D. Green-

hill, W. M. Dent, C. D. Lemons, W. M, Abernethy, C. L.

Rutherford, and R. H. DeKay.

The organization of the leading young business and

professional men of the town have been instrumental in se-

curing 2 milk plant for the county with Frank and Leroy

Johnson as managers. The organization sponsored the rent

of the building for the Pontotoc Dairies (see chap. 13,

Agriculture) for one year.

 A SO -—

(1) Marcus L. Shennon, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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Good roads are prime necessities in the development

of a county. The greatest handicap suffered by the first

settlers of Pontotoc County was the difficulty of travel.

There were no roads of any kind, only a few Indian and buf-

falo trails. The early traveler found that these offered

only two means of travel - on foot and on horseback.’ The

pioneer family entering the new country was forced to move

its household goods on pack horses Or in rolling hogsheads.

Soon, however, some of the more determined pioneers organized

caravens of wagons and literally cut their way through the

forests, stopping at non-fordable streams until rough brid-

ges were built over which the wagon-train could pass,

Be it said to the credit of these pathfinders that they

were not unmindful of those who were to follow and left be-

hind them a marked trail that the hardships of each succeed-

ing caravan might be lessened and travel made easier,

This might be called the initial effort toward the es-

tablishment of public roads, and from this crude beginning

has developed the splendid trensportation system that the

county now enjoyse

The Treils and Routes of the Chickasaws

The Chickasaws were great travelers; they traversed the

United States from the far west over their trails to Mobile,

to Savennah, to Charleston, and to the Great Lakes, They

traveled in singlefile, placing one foot in front of the

other; and if it was a war party, requiring extreme caution,

. the rear man fitted his track in that of his leader and 80

concealed the strength of the expedition. These paths were

very narrow, and they usually ren along the crest of the

ridges, avoiding curves and crossings. Out of these Indien

paths the wider wagon roads of the white man were developed,

many of which are in existence today.

The NATCHEZ TRACE is described by Hon. Jeff Busby, Con=-

gressman from the Fourth District of Mississippi, in a speech 



 

before the national House of Representatives, February 15,

1934, in the following manner:

history has been compiled concerning the Indian

trails which were used prior to the coming of the white man.

In the Forty-second Aunual Report of the Bureau of American

Ethmology, published by theSmithsonian Institution, at page

811, is an article headed 'The Natchez Trace.' It begins:

"'When the whites first came into Middle Tennessee they
found an Indian path, or trace, running from the former In-
dian settlements around Nashville to the Chickasaw towns

about Pontotoc, in Northern Mississippi, where it connected

with trails leading to all sections of the Southern United
States, The middle Tennessee whites called it the Chickasaw

Trace, because it went to the Chickasaw towns, but later
on it was known as the Natchez Trace.'"(l)

E. T, Winston discusses in the following narrative,
"The Natchez Trace as a National Highway":

"The first national road sponsored by the United States
government was in 1796 or 1797, through Pennsylvania and
Ohio, westward into Indiana. This, however, was a travel
route designed for opening up the western empire to commerce
and settlement. About the same time, a mail route was es-
teblished between Nashville and Natchez for the settlers
already located in these remote points, distant about 500
miles,

"At that early day, the strategic importance of the
route to military operations was recognized. In 1801 Gener-
al James Wilkinson, Benjamin Hawkins, of North Carolina,
and Andrew Pickens, of South Carolina, were commissioned
by President Thomas Jefferson to make a treaty with the Chicka-saw Indians for permission to 'lay out, open and make a convenlent wagon road through their lands between the settlements ofMiro district in the State of Tennessee, and those of Natchez,in the Mississippi Territory....end the same shall be a high-way for the citizens of the United States and the Chickasaws.,'

"This treaty was made at the Chickasaw Bluffs

-

M- Memphis =October 24, 1801. Less than two months later, on the 17th ofLecember, a similar treaty was made with the same commission-ers with the Choctaws at Fort Adams, near Natchez,
(1) Jeff Busby, Hearings before the Committee on Roads. Houseof Representatives, 73rd Congress, 2nd session:p, 62
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"Though, as stated, it was a post-road some three or
four yearsprior to these treaties; it was notmore than
a bridle-path, for a longer period afterward. The most pic-
turesque figures of the time were the old mail riders, John
L. Swaney and John Donnelly, The latter became twice the
father-in-lew of the noted Greenwood LeFlore, and wes promi-
nent in the negotiations with the Indians. To these worth-
“ies may be attributed many of the teles of romance end ad-
venture that have made the old road famous. The most pic-
turesque groups of travelers at that time were the river
flatboatmen.

"The western pert of the country was reached by traved=
ers from other parts, almost entirely by way of the Missis-
sippi River, and its eastern tributaries. The primitive
craft of these tradesmen could float down the streams, but
could not make the escent. So the vessel was sold with its
cargo at the point of destination, Natchez or New Orleans,
and the return trip was made over land." (1) .

Hamilton in his "Early Roads of Alabama" gives the
following description of early roadss

"The daring of hunters and pioneer explorers baptized
these ways in bload ‘emd enriched them with romance, while
the toilsome journeys of our immigrant fathers moving femi-
lies and belongings to a southern clime, in search of hap-

pier homes and fortunes,should make these ways sacred to
remotest generations. :

"Methods of Traveling end of Moving - overland immi-

grants and trevelers were forced to adapt themselves to the

roads, only two methods.oftravel were possible at an early

date. These~were on foot and on horseback. It is seid
that Kentucky boatmen, returninghome em-foot after selling
out their flatboats and cargoes in New Orleans or Natchez,

often made wagers to beat the post to Nashville, and gene~-

rally won. Walking Johnson, the greatest pedestrian of his

day, beat the post between Natchez end Nashville three times.

Alexander Wilson whomede a trip over thisroad from Nash~-

ville to Natches (1810), said that he met every day from

forty to sixty boatmen returning from Natchez to New Orleans.

While these roads were bridle-paths immigrantswere forced

to move by means of pack-horses. |

 
 

(1) E. T. Winston, Natchez
(Mississippi Highway

 

 



"Rolling hogsheads were also frequently used. They
were filled with the clothing and other things to be carried
and to them were attached shafts or poles in the same way
as to tobacco hogsheads. They were drawn by horses or by
oxen.

"The roads were finally widened so as to permit the pas
sage of wagons. This method of moving was attended bymany
difficulties. One pioneer said that upsets and breakages
were his daily experience, and that long before he reachedthe end of his journey he wished that he had notbeen born."(1)

A traveler who passed over the Natchez Trace on Asseback as late as 1810 says that the difficulties he hag en--
countered could not'be imagined bythose who had’
over the road. by, never passed

"During the territorial period there were no] public con-veniences fr carrying travelers except by water. There wasnot a stage line in the entire Territory. One was establishedearly in the century between New Orleans and Bwas stopped because it did not pay .."(2) 290% Rouge, ub

The present limits of Pontotoc County wegeographical center of the Natchesz ioveBo thealpoints of Neshville and Natchez but the focal pointforTe ation of the connecting system of trails and roadways Eeis was because the general locality from remotest Sineswas the center of the civilization of the Chickasaw Indians.

now on the Ponto-
HereDeSoto found
them until the spring

Later, early in th
aggressions of French 0 Sightearith cen: \ century, because of the

ainst them, the Chickasaws becameaal organization with th pitalWibta their capitalong house). Other Settlemente extend-

still

(1) Hamilton's re
Historical (Transactions of 2

(2) F. L. Riley,Sond vor: IIe, op. 35-56 5: of; Alabzua
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i, pp. 128-129
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history. Spain, France, and England have played their parts
on this great state of humen action, &nd yet it remeined
for American diplomacy to conquer the invincible Chickasaws
and secure their country to its eowm civilization.

The "Mississippi and Louisiana Almsnac for 1818," print-
ed and sold at Natchez by Andrew Marschalk, the first Miseis-
sippi printer, gave the following stations on the map and
their mileage distance as related to Pontotoc County: McKee's
Agency; . eight miles; Allen's, eight miles; William Col=-
bert's, one mile; Levi Kemp, seven miles; Big Town, fifteen
miles.

There are known discrepancies in the foregoing distances
and locations. For instance, from Old Houlka, near which
place theagency was located, it is approximately four miles
to Toxish or William Colbert's. From Colbert's along the
Trace to the home of Major James Allen at Old Pontotoc, the
distance is seven miles. A mile southwest from Allen's was
the last Chickasaw council-house. It was three miles south-
east from Allen's to Chuka-falia, the Long House. This fam-
ous capital of the Chickasaws was described by James Adair
as "one continous town four miles in length and one mile in
breadth, It was morepopulous than the whole nation and con-
tains at present, 1744, scarcely 450 warriors." High spots
in the history of this area are the D'Artaguette Battle with
the Chickasaws, 1736, and at least two of the treaties, namely:
The Jackson Purchase of 1818 and the Treaty of Pontotoc, 1832,
These epochal events were consummated within a radius of three

miles, respectively, at Tobias Ridge, the old Barr place, and
the present Cates home.

Continuing along the Natchez Trace in a northeasterly

direction, there were continuous-settlements to Hikia (Akia),
which was located inthe "Chickasaw OldFields", in Lee County.

This distence from Chuks-falis to Akia was approximately ten

miles. : ;

The treaty of 1832 provided for the establishment of a

mail-route =a stage 1 As a result the ABERDEEN-MEMPHIS

ROAD was opened. Mr. Aaron Rootes, quite a wealthy citizen

of Pontotoc andfirst sheriff of the county, owed the stage
line equipment and was mail contractor. The four stage stands

inPontotoc County were at Garrett's place, Mud Creek, Bevil's

Shop, and Toccopola, William Herbinson, who lived to become
the county's oldest citizen, was the stage-driver.(1)

(1) Information gleaned from thelate Benjamin D. Anderson,

son of the founder of Victoria. 

 



It is legendary in local annals that the stage stend
was located at Victoria, an extinct town ome mile northwest

of the present town of Pontotoc. Victoria had the distinc-

tion of being designated a postoffice before Pontotoc was

go favored and was a formidable confiender for the location

of the ‘county site. At amy rate, it was the meil center

for the-stégecdéich ventures of‘Mr.iRootes
was no doubt based on a contract for transporting the United
States mails. (1) | nl

a

The mail route out from Victoria first intersected the
Toccopola trail, three or four miles southwest of Pontotoc,
and from thence proceeded ,via Toccopola, Oxford, etc., to

Memphis. For the time being this route was known as an ex-
tension of the Cotton Gin Road and was the mein traveled
road to Memphis. This line probably had a brief career and
was limited in its capacity for service.

In the meantime, after Pontotoc had absorbed Victoria
and Mr. Rootes had died, Memphis and Aberdeen capitalists
opened the Pigeon Roost Road to Holly Springs and points
eastward and crganized astage-coach line from Aberdeen
through Okolona, Pontotoc, and New Albany to Memphis,

The most illuminating published account of the Stage-
coach Days is found in the "Reminiscence of An 0ld Timer" as
follows: | :

"But my mind now grows into still better times, when
the’ stagecoach took the place of single horse~back mail tri-
weekly father lived just one mile south of New Albany,
from his aflvent there in 1833. He kept what was known as a
country inn. This was the eating stand for the passengers,
coming from Pontotoc, leaving at 3A. M. and taking break-
fast.. Next day back to dinner and on to Pontotoc. Strange
as it may seem, when the stage route was put on, every, other
dey at noon the hour for the driver to blow his horn with a
musical blast on the Moss hill, just across the Tallahatchie
(River), the hands would be seen coming from everydirection
to the postoffice, kept by C. T.'Bond in a little compart-
ment of his store. The driver sitting om the front boat with
the four lines of the team in his left hand andhis whip with
2 twelve foot lash in his right, was a pic .
spiring figure. ight, picturesqueand in

Some fifty yards before reaching the post-he would give a twist on the lines anda flourish to
11s whip with esharpcrack, asmuchas tosaytohishorses,
(1) Benjamin D, Anderson, Pontotoc, Miss.

and look your best; we are in towm.'! His

:ipe be tint carelessly aside till the prop-

: moment, when he would place his foot in the slot of the A

2

io lever, brace himself, lock the hind wheels of the coac

and the hugh vehicle would slide in for the five or ten Gl

te stop. The coachman was a most importent personages ae

bis group of ten ortwelve passengers as a back-ground. ie

mounting, those who couldFleorig PL pb axe ’

ta e to shake his cular

rp

2

flaptake him by the elbow and escort him to

Lee Arnold's or Zack Foster's saloon to 'wet Bis Le

The passengers trailing along for similar diversion, Vaile

the onlookers stood agape, or circled around the So h

horses, passing remarks as to the merits or demerivs

some part of the equipage.

"I shall never forget one of the horsesCE

stend familiarity from a’ stranger. He evidently Bo Bi

care to enlarge his circle of acquaintances, aay
Fy

was created when some idler would get © a aew,

inspect his teeth or lay hinds on him, he wou TSar

give a snort andrie= NeSyrs wey got fu,0

abru as to a

hie ign ndsorrel, and nearly everybodyi 30kser

at a respectful distance from the off leader o

team.

"When 2 new Concord coach was placed on the Touts ig

news would go abroad for miles, and it was BAYS pl ea

conversation until it had been inspected by he

hood that it traversed. ThepvIer LSa

ed coach; withits gilded and gavy, pings,ie

naughty driver were of much greate rtan

etri fine trans-continental trains are of

our day." (1) |

The golden era of the Stegecoach Days wasinSe gesio

between 1840 and 1860. There is ro ‘record of a igih

Spel sectionaftertheHar0
traction Period,

As in everything else relating 10 BLAS Bro

Vapor had lapsedinto the primitive BagsMe

routeswerereopened, new routeslaid out, end 0

ted, but thedelivery system was irregular and crude.

a

nti

cc

ca

i55

(1) E. I.Winston,St toc, 1951, Vol. II, 190

 

   



A nmondescript person, with a forlorn specimen of horse

flesh, was the common mail-carrier at a contract price for

daily, semi, OT triweekly delivery that would not adequate-

ly support man and beast in a legitimate calling. The only

mail-route of Pontotoc - to Tupelo - alone commanded a con-

tract price that was in a way attractive. This route was

long served by Msjor J. B. Baskin, liverymen, with a two-

horse "hack" and a colored driver. Passengers were also

transported along with the mails and the "meil hack™ was

the chief source of contact with the outside world for more

than a quarter of a century, until the railroad came to Pon-

totoc in 1888.

From remote times, Pontotoc County has been the focal

point for travel routes of outstanding historic interest

other than the Natchez Trace.

First, there was the Buffalo Trail traveled by Hernando

De Soto, the Spanish explorer, when he came 10 Pontotoc Coun-

ty and made his camp during the winter of 1540-41. Follow-

ing is a description of the INDIAN or BUFFALO TRAIL:

"DeSoto probably entered the present State of Missis-

sippi at Columbus, and followed an:-Indian trail, or buffa-

lo peth. Some five miles up to Lincacum's shosls, just above

the mouth of the Tibbee, and a little above the present tom

of Waverly.....The trail struck here a stretch of prairie

between Tibbee and Hanging Kettle Creeks, and crossed the

present Mobile and Ohio Railroad at Lookhatten, thence a

lites west of the railroad by Muldon, Prairie Station and

pt.

"The early settlers of this portion of Mississippi re-

member the well worn, beaten trail, long disused but dis-

tinctly defined, and can this day trace it from plantation

"On leaving Egypt the trail temded northwest up the ridge
known as Featherstone's Ridge, through a series of glades
three or four miles west of Okolona, and up the second bottom
on the east side of Suckartonchee Creek. There it struck
Pontotoc Ridge, four miles east of the ancient Chickasaw
Council House. (This location is evidently at 01d Houlks,
in Chickasaw county, where the Chickasaws are presumed to have
located after their separation from the Choctaws at Namih
Waiya.) Near this point stood the first Chickasaw town, and

is vicinity the Speniards went into winter quarters.”

3ih‘camp has been definitely located by local tra-

dition and competent historians on Section 21. Te 11 Re 3

E. Pontotoc county - one mile west of Red Land, on Natchez

Esto, and } mile east of modern State Highway #18, ten miles

south of Pontotoc. (1)

This buffalo trail eventually became known in general

direction as the CAMARGO ROAD. The Camergo Road was extended

in a northwesterly direction across the flatwoods, via

Toccopola, Oxford, etc., to Memphis. It was also the first

neil-route from Columbus to the early settlements, such as

Houlka, Toxshish, and the Monroe missionary stations.

Though it did not touch Pontotoc County, the origin of

the CORTON GIN ROAD is interesting as given in the language

of the late Judge George Le. Leftwichy Of Aberdeen.

"Immigration over the Natchez Trail cannot be intelli~

gently discussed end understood without taking into considera-

tion the many forks of the road and the Cross roads. About

the time of the widening of the Natchez Trail into the Btlon-

highway, General E. P. Gaines and his brother, George S. i

Gaines, blazed out the way for trade by pack-horses overWha

is known as Gaines' Trace, which led from the Mussel Shoals,

where the Natchez Trail crosses the Tennessee River, and then

followed the backbone of the country by a straight shoot to

Cottin Gin Port in Monroe County, about eighty or ninety il

niles. At Cotton Gin Port this road crossed the Toubighes Riv

River and thence southwest, uniting with the Natchez st

near the present site of 01d Houlka, near the boundary

between Pontotoc and Chickasaw counties." (2)

In connection with the ancient trails from the south-

east to the northwest and turning abruptly west at the Missis~-

sippi-Tennessee state line, the BOLIVAR TRAIL, viieh

touched the present Pontotoc County at the northeast CO er)

should be mentioned. Judge Leftwich, in a paragraph 1m -

ately following the quotation from him on the Cotton Gin

Road, says:

"The Bolivar

|

Tradl, Whi
Mobile, by way of the ChickasawLO |

the Tombigbee river to St.Stevens ‘and Mobile. omb

saw towns near Tupelo, it passed north-westby Ripley,

Sais, P 5 : :
41

r 8

ts oF

(2) Judge Leftwich (Article), Publications of the ifs :

sissippi Historical Society Centenary Series, Vol. 4,

Pe 467,

' 



Bolivar, Tennessee, on to the Chickasaw Bluffs. The Bolivar

Trail was the route of travel followed by the Indians and

pioneers, leadingfrom theTombigbee country by way of Boli-

varto Fort Adams, on the Mississippi, and afforded access
for the Chickasaws and Choctaws to West Tennessee, which

was known as the common hunting ground for the Indians who

lived in Kentucky on the north, and the Chickasaws and Choc-

gaws on the South. Williams, in his 101d Times inWest

Tennessee,' says that this road was pursued circuitously in

order to avoid the crossing of the streams so numerous in

the country farther south, which largely trend westward

toward the Holly Springs country, which were harder to cross.

Indians always avoid as much as possible water courses."(1)

Unquestionably, this route was travelled by the land

forces of Governor Bienville from Mobile when he fought the

Battle of fkia, May 26, 1736. The Bolivar Trail crossed mod-

ern Stete Highway 6 (the Pontotoc-Tupelo Road) at Bissell

or Welker's Cross Roads, which is the site of the old Col-

bert tavern on a loop of the Natchez Trace. From thence,

the trail proceeded to the Akia fort, in the Chickasaw Old

Fields, and from there to Ellistown, Ripley, etc. At Rip-

ley, the Chickasaw Long Trail up the Pontotoc Ridge was in-

tersected; from there the trails were one into Memphis. (2)

Later the COTTON GIN AND MEMPHIS ROAD was opened from

Cotton Gin Pért on the Tombigbee to the Land Office at Pon-

totoc after the Treaty of 1832. This also became astage

line from Aberdeen to Memphis, which in turn followed the
Toccopola Trail out of Pontotoc, via Toccopola, Oxford,
etc., to Memphis; also northward, via New Albany, Holly
Springs, and the Pigeon Roost Road, into Memphis; and fin-
ally the Turnpike Road, which was cut by the United States
Government in 1834, from Pontotoc to Memphis, via Thaxton,
Denmark, etc., to Oxford. The Bankhead Highway from Amory
to Memphis, via Pontotoc, closely follows this ancient
route except that the old road swung south from Toccopola,
crossed the Pontotoc-Houston Road south of Lochinvar, and
came into the Chiwapa valley at the Pinson place, thence.
to the home of the late Mr, Cal Cates, where it crossed the
Trace; from there it followed the ridge to the Federal Land
Office, then on to Lee County. It was this road that De
Soto. and D'Artaguette followedwh :

saw country. (3) hen theyentered the Chicka

 (1) Judge Leftwich.
> iL plat

(article), Pub ations of. M
; Centenary Series, Vol. .
QE. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 1 2

JN 467
8) Ivid.

An ancient trail, kmown as PIOMINGO'S TRACE, intersect-

ed the Camergo Road at the old Thomas C. Stuart place on

present State Highway 14 and the Natchez Trace a mile or

nore eastward where the Camargo Road crossed the Natchez

Trace.

The most important of the nistoric roads leading into

from a northeasterly direction is the old TUSCUMBIA

ROAD. The first telegraph-line built into the Southwest

came to Pontotoc from Tuscumbia, Alabama, and the wires

were strung along this road. Federal court was held in

Pontotoc at the time, and the telegraph service was primar

ly for United State Government messages relating to the

court. The Tuscumbia Road at present 1s lost in a maze O

divergent routes, but the general direction in which iA

ell trend is toward the ancient Natchez Trace, which, Sou hy

as a travel route, 1s lost to identity except by faint c

ings through woods and fields, is nevertheless the paren

of them all. (1)

5 th Ripley Road,
Next in importance is the old Pontotoc-!

anciently known as the CHICKASAW "LONG TRAIL," leading from

southern points, via Pontotoc to Cherry Creek, New Albany,

Ripley, etc., to Bolivar, Tennessee, and on to Memphis.

ye 2s C 5

The following old records found in basement of the

t on the early
Pontotoc courthouse throw considerable ligh i

roads of the courity and show to what extent and with what

interest road-building was prosecuted in those days:

tTo lay out a road in
"Jury report of commissioners

the direction of Chickasaw county seat. (Present State

Highway 15 to Houston) July 30, 1836.

 

in the direc-

wjury report of road going out of Pontotoc

tion of véouthwesterly across a few of the head

branches of Looso-sloon-nah (Lusa Kinia sup

11
,

blag. by

such es mink, weasel,etc.,) end the Yakne-patanp y eb

Patapa-furrowed or plowed land), until 1% te

a little south of the NW corner of Sec. 6 T. . Beh,

(Now known as thePittsboro ad) October 12, 1836."

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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"Jury report on road from Pontotoc to Aberdeen (presen

State Highway 41). October 19, 1836." een (present

"Ordered by the Board of Police that P. H. Fontain« He

J. H. Miller (and others) be appointed commissioners toview

and mark out & road from Pontotoc to the county line in the
direction of Jacinto in the ; |

Jenusry 2, 1837." county of Itawamba (Tishomingo),

"Report of jury of review on Ro F
town of Pontotoc to the countya fi
oh Springs, crossing the Talshatchie at the Rocky Ford.
: 3a 36 the Indian trail Dr. Dunbar Rowland agrees that De-
® aveled. The Helena Trace intersected this trail at

pijahons:JaJere] County. The trace forked on the edge

of in © in Panola County, the fork carrying De Soto to
Osten Point on the Mississippi River, where the Spaniard
idi according to Dr. Rowland. ° Commencing at

Ponies 28)fene the county road as it is now traveled
Ise p elkeld's, then withtherangeline to Mark
isabys then to the Indian trail on which the mail is car-
riot2 $8ne said trace until about half a mile of Ulta-

fi Yorese h [110)Sheek, ge 38 sed Kl
at this place on which the Indians hE Yio Sure0s -
Ia a new route leaving said trace to 5.90 por
php said creek near said trace and continuing to the

of said trace until we intersect a road leading from

Joshua thm with that road to the Rocky Ford, then

1837." 8, and then to the county line. Dec. 13,

aaa

"R |eport of jury on changes in road to Houston, 1837" -

"Jury report YT :
where the port on road commencing on the Coffeeville road,
8 Tocco

oad, thence pola road crosses it leadinginto the Memphisence to Pontotoc. August 2, 1838."

ED

T
D
D

PD

nOprdered by the Board (of Police) thatSem'l Watt, Joel

Pinson (and others) be appointedajury to view and mark out

o Turnpike road from the town of Pontotoc to the county line,

in the direction of the town of Wyatt on Tallshatchie river,

etc. Sept. 1, 1838."

"Report of jury on Callaway's road, from the bridge on

the Houston road, about 1% miles from Pontotoc, intersect-

ing the Coffeeville and Aberdeen road north of Littleberry

Gilleim's. November 5, 1838."

S

E

D

DTNDSi

nCommissionersappointed
to examine the Pontotoc Turn-=

pike road, report that twe have examined the same and find

the roed is opened 30 feet wide and good framed bridges

built across the creeks and the branches bridged with good

puncheon bridges, and the road caunsewsyed where it runs

through post-oak flats; the causeway 12 feet wide and well

covered with dirt; and the levees through creek bottoms

reised above high water mark, 16 feet wide, and each side

of the road ditched 18 feet apart.! May 6, 1839."

EDSeIDEDTS

It is interestingto note nere that the Turnpike Road

wes cut out in 1834 end1835by the United States Government

from the Lend Office at Pontotoc to Memphis, via Lafayette

Springs, Denmark, Oxford, etc., for the purpose of transport

ing the Chickasaw Indians to their new homes in the West.

After this was accomplished, the road was turned over to in-

dividual proprietors and became a toll road as well gs a

mail and stagecoach route. The position of the road in Pon-

totoc County is still a traveled public roesd of the first

class, with very 1ittle change in its original routing, and

it 1s still known as the "Turpike Road". (1)

"Jury report on Fulton road, from the Pontotoc public

road vie the Land officesnorthwardly with the Ripley roed

and Tuscumbis roed to the cormer of Driver's Land, from

thence south eastwardly. August 12, 1839."

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 



nJury report on roesd from Thos. C. Stuart's toward Aber-

deen to the Chickasew county line at Sec. 36 T. 11, R. 3,

August 12, 1840."

iAal

"Jury Report on road leading from the Pontotoc public

square, on the South Congress street about 11 miles from

thence turning west end south-west till the road intersect-

ed the old Toccopola Indien trail, and continued westward

i Toccopole, Oxford, etc., to Memphis. DetedOctober 19,

839." :

ID EPErELTSuiSEE00 REDGD GRE

"Jury report on suiteble route for the Coffeeville road

from the public square in Pontotoc to intersect the present

roed at a point two miles out. November 18,

RD aGiAGass CasGRRwo

"Ordered by the Board that Turner Harris, Williem Den-

nis (and others) be appointed to view end mark out a road
from Chester postoffice to the county line, in a direction

to Coffeeville to Hugh Kirkwood's on the present Coffeeville

road. February 12, 1840."

lle,

"Ordered by the Board that the petition for a road from
postoffice to the county line in a direction towards

ipley in Tippah county be granted, ete. Jan. 4th, 1840."

"Jury report on road from Chester (Chesterville) post
office to Ripley {opening as a public r
Indian trail). January 24, 1840." oad the old Boliver

"Report of S.'D we
road, dated May Ita overseer on Pontotoc and Houston

uv

»

This is one of the best prepared papers of its kind,

both as to composition and penmenship. His writing was done

with an ole-fashioned goose-quill. Professor John A. Don-

gldson has told us that Mr. Daggett commissioned him to get

quills for nim (Daggett). The old gentlemen was perticuler

to explain that he wanted "the third quill from the tip of

the goose's left wing."

nJury report on rosd beginning at junction of the Cof-

feeville and old Toccopole roed, to continue the same to

the county line, Sept. 30, 1842."

SPSTFee8

C
E
D

E
N

"Report of jurors on road to leave the town of Ponto-

toc with the road to Victorie until it strikes the line be-

tween sections 32 end 33, thence with seid line north nearly

to the corner of said sections, then turning to the left to

pass nearly 1o Mr. Frenklin's thence with our marks passing

to the right of Mr. Watt's and crossing lapia-tubby (Lapit-

ta-Ubi-heavily horned buck killed) on an old trace, and strike

the line between ranges © and 3 in the east boundary of sec-

tion 12; thence with said line north nearly to Merk Hardin's

then bearing a little to the left, fell into the old road,

and withthe same to the King's (Ishtehotepah, last king of

the Chickasews, now in Union county three or four miles south

of New Albany .)"

EeSHS SEB

nordered

b
y

the Board of Police thet Thos. H. Williems,

Sam. L. Watt, 2. 1. Hancock, Wm. P. McCord end John Puneen

be sppointed commissioners to examine and report to the nex

meeting of this Board the condition, the value of end 2ll

other informetion which they mey think necessary concerning

the probably worth and utility of the roed known &8 he, 4

Turnpike Road (now belongingto Wm. H. Duke end Wm. YT. Sud)

son) to this county, seid Duke & Gholson wishing to sell tae

seme to said county. March 14, 1842."

——atsSS

ol
Aber-

"Petition for bridge across Foy's Creek, on the

deen road, signed by H. R. Miller, J. M. ‘Dozier end several

well-known citizens of the period. Feb. 6th 1845.

 

 

 
  

 
 



"Jury report on road from the Tippah county line, alon

with or near the 01d Cotton Gin and Bolivar Road to the He

: this county, in a direction for Aberdeen.! October 13th

43.

AEDUDEIUAETDceOEI

"Report of commissioners on urchase of Turnpil

"That the Turnpike Road is in bed condition; rr.

has been done on said road a large amount of lebor thet will

be of permenent value to the county. We would further re-

port that in our opinion the county ought to purchase said

road, that it mey become a public highway, end would suggest

that Five Hundred Dollers, under all the circumstences would

be as much as the county ought to psy for the same. We would

therefore recommend the purchase of said road, at five hun-

dred dollers, to be paid out of the interest thet has or m

accrue on the three per cent fund, but in no event to old

eny pert of the principsl of seid fund.' September 2, 1844."

CEGTSTITEe GateCs

"Commission signed by Gov. John J. M° ® cRee & a, B. D 1-

pout Secretery of State for Samuel Bigham, surveyor 3

PORaioe 1855. Petition to Board of Police to open

rom T. C. Stuert's place to intersect the Goffeeville

road in the di
:

Dt hy rection of Sarepte, Lafayette county. 14th

a
sncBySeer on route for a privatewey from theresi-

ism P. Givhen, on Sec. 10 T. 10 R. 4 East, to
his plentation on Se

Sept. 30, 1846." cs. 34 and 35 of seme township and renge.

"WIR on road from Red Land 'in the direc-

go, following the present traveled roed from
Thomas H., Williems!
tills, ete.!" ems' on the Houston road to Ellis and Stocks-

a. SiraeBR

Thi8 report was evidently in the handwriting of Colonel

Thomas H. Williems, who signed it with other jurors.as of

October £5, 1846.

nJury report of road from Innubby Creek to John H. Ken-

nedy's April 16, 1847."

"Petition of Elijah Moore and others for a change in

the New Tuscumbia road."

S
E
D

aS

C
U
D

TDDSTRTID

nReport of jury on road from A. Bevill's blacksmith

shop on the old Pontotoc and Memphis road, thence in the

direction of the Toccopola post-office, thence to the Lafay-

ette county line to intersect a new road lately ordered to

ve cut out in Lafayette county March 27, 1848."

ADSE
wl

"Jury report on road commencing ab old Cotton Gin and

Coffeeville road, at or near the house of Mathew Zinn and

rubning in an easterly direction so as to cross Indian Creek

near JosiahD. Miller's and thence the nearest end best route

to intersect a new road, lately established from Red Lend to

Camargo in Itawamba County, July 15, 1848."

Camargo was at the nead of stesmboat navigation on Town

Creek, now Lee County «

"Jury report on Neely road, from the Ripley road at Cep-

tein Bowland's to the I. De. Brame places; On Fulton roed.

April 17, 1849."

—————

ad to the line of Monroe

"Jury report on Moses Meys Tro
June 8, 1849." (1)

county in the direction of Camargo.

————I

ems in 1933, the

Prior to Emergency Relief work progr
gragel roads, but

county had an unusual mileage of country

(1) From old Police Court Recordsfound in the basement of

the courthouse. 

 

  



   

  
  

  

   

  

 

  

    

  

  

  

  

     

  

   

   

  

         

  

due to lack of funds they were in rether poor condition,

However, since Federal work programs inaugurated in 1933,

the Board of Supervisors, with Federsl aid, have put school

routes end farm to market roads in good condition. The dirt

roads in the county are yet in need of Amprovement. The

Boerd of Supervisors, 1937, composed of Mr. D. Werren, presi-

dent, Frank Butler, V. B,-Herris, Tom Meens, and A. C. Bong,

plen to improve them in the neer future.

Reilrosd Pioneering ir County

In the Pontotoc Museum there is e bank note of the de-

nomination of $50 jointly issued by the state of Mississippi

and THE ABERDEEN AND PONTOTOC RAILROAD AND BANKING COMPANY.

This note was issued to ©. Adams and on its face carries

the officisl signature of John L. Tindall, president, and

George Wightman, cashier. The back of the note carries the

endorsement" 1829, George Wightmen, Cashier.”

In addition to this old bank note as prime facie evidence,

it is known that e branch of the Planters Bank was located in

Pontotoc, with Robert Gordon and his partner, General John

Bell, as leading figures in the enterprise. It is also re-

lated in local annels that the thrifty Scotchmen, Mr. Gordon,

had his misgivings as to the permanency of the paper currency

upon which his bank was based and mede e practice of substi-

tuting paper money for all the gold that came into the bank,

with the result thet Mr. Gordon wes well supplied with gold
when the crash came, end his pertner, Genersl Bell, with
all others concerned, had worthless peper money.

At eny rate, no railroed or eny part of railroad .con-
struction came out of this hectic period of finenciasl jug-
gling. The experience seemed to have lasted for a genera-
tion or more. ;

The next railroad promotion scheme affecting Pontotoc
County wes the MOBILE AND OHIO RAILROAD, now operating be-
tween Mobile, Alsbeme, snd St. Louis, Missouri. It was probe-
bly never designed to bring the Mobile and Ohio to Pontotoc
town, but the plen was to bring it near enough to the county
site to interest the people in voting county bonds to be
held by the railroed compery as collateral to secure cone
sitruction funds in the Eastern money market. In turn, on
completion of the road, the county was to have the railroad

compeny's bonds in an equal amount
terest rate as the county bonds. y the
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LAYING CONCRETE ON HIGHWAY 6

Passing directly in front of Rosalba.
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In the meantime, however, the War between the States

came on, causing & cessation of railroad construction and

a period of several years when all business was at a stand-

still. When construction of the railroad was resumed after

the war, the line ran farther east than Pontotoc citizens

nad contemplated, and when Lee County was created in 1866,

teking the railroad with it, litigation began in the courts

to invalidate the railroad bonds. This was accomplished.

The next railroad promotion scheme was an east-to-west

line, called the MEMPHIS, SELMA, AND BRUNSWICK. The promot-

er was the noted Confederate cavalry officer, General N. B.

Forrest, but his death in 1877 left nothing more than a sur-

vey to mark the project and the illusions of a hope long

deferrede

Eventually, however, when the KANSAS CITY, MEMPHIS,

AND BIRMINGHAM RAILROAD wes built through this section in

1885, Pontotoc County did get a mile of that road through

the northeast corner and a neat little town in Sherman.

The promotion and building of the RIPLEY, SHIP ISLAND,

AND KENTUCKY RAILROAD from Ripléy, Mississippi, to Pontotoc,

‘completed in its originel plan in 1888, is a story in build=-

ing and development that is a classic in Mississippi indus-

trial development. Briefly, the Ripley, Ship Island, and

Kentucky Railroad Company, in its inception, was purely a

local affair. Certain citizens of Ripley, Mississippi

ed by the late Colonel W. C. Falkner, built a narrow-gauge

railroad from Ripley to Middleton, Tennessee, to connect with

the old Memphis and Charleston Railroad. Later Colonel Falk-

ner conceived the idea of building a transcontinental rail-

road, with Chicago its northern and the Gulf of Mexico its

southern terminus, This dreamin railroad-building was shared

by GeneralWirt Adams, Colonel J. T. Hanly, and other Missis-

sippi industrialists of the period, Colonel Hanly succeeded

in building this road from Gulfportto Jackson, but Colonel

Falkner only succeeded in extending his road southward to

Pontotoc when the tragic deaths of General Adams and Colonel

Falkner delayed the main projects for approximately a genera=

tion of time, j

At the death of Colonel Falkner in 1889, the Ripley,

Ship Island, and Kentucky went into the hands of areceiver,

though the Falkner interests retained control, and the Gulf

    

 



and Chicago Reilroad was created. The road was so known

as long 2s the Falkner interests owned it.

About 1902 the GULF AND CHICAGO was acquired by & group

of Mobile, Alabama, capitalists, headed by F. B., Merrill,

The name was changed to MOBILE, JACKSON, AND KANSAS CITY.

The road was transformed from a narrow-gauge to standard

railroad specifications, and plans were immediately made

for extending the line southward to Mobile, The extension

was completed, and the road was operated as the Mobile,Jack-

son, and Kansas City for approximately a decade. At that

time another change in ownership was made, this time with

Jackson, Tennessee, interest, headed by I. B, Tigrett, as

oresident, cooperating with eastern capitalists. This brought

about another change in name, NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE, AND CHICAGO

RAILROAD, This name was borne until snother readjustment,and

GULF, MOBILE, AND NORTHERN became the title. The road bears

that name at the present time, 1938.

During the quarter of a century that the Gulf, Mobile,

and Northern has operated, the road has broken many records

in progress and development, First, the road was extended

northward to Jackson, Tennessee, and from thence to Paducah,
Kentucky, on the Ohio River, with affiliations that carry the

line direct to Chicago. Thus the road fulfils the cherished

dream of its founder, Colonel W, C. Falkner.

Branch and connecting lines also run trains of the Gulf,

lobile, and Northern,from Union, Mississippi, through Jackson,
Mississippi, state capital, direct to New Orleans and from
Union to Meridian, with important connections.

In June, 1935, the Gulf, Mobile, and Northern put on regu-
lar schedule "The Rebel," first streamlinéd, air-conditioned
train in the South. The road also maintains a passenger-bus
transportation line and a pick-up and delivery freight-truck
service for its patrons,

The following biography of "Col
Builder of G. M © y W.C. Falkner, Pjoneer

VM. & N,™ was contributed by E, T., Winston.

"WILLIAM C. FALKNER

"Born July 6, 1825
Died Nov, 6, 1889

That is all. There is no epitath., No laudatory words carved

le. O the imposing shaft, topped by the heroic

fane outstretched facing the thin bands

of steel marking his chief handiwork. There is a background

of living green formed by native vines, a beautiful setting

for the pure white triumph of the sculptor's art. A carpet

of waving grass leaves no obstruction for the intervening

pundred yards from the marble effigy of the creator of the

Gulf, Mobile, and Northern Railroad to the pulsating, bur-

rying highway of commerce end travel which is the living

creetion of the sleeper.

"The spot is on the OFthe$978oFho

in North Mississippi. e Ripley cem

pitt the G. M. & N. right of way. A gifted writer

saids ‘Every time the roar of a passing train resounds in

the hills beyond; every time the shrill blast of it

echoes over the intervening vales; always, as these vehilyes

of progress pass northward or southward, they perpetuate the

memory of the man whose genius and hard work made their a

istence in these hills possible.' This writer mey have sdded

thet as these trains thunder into their terminal at the nor

or draw their freighted commerce to the shores of the south-

‘ern ses, they realize the life dreem of the silent gloeper

in the Tippah hills, whose sculptured figure, mute,

ble, stends guard in the quiet graveyerd over the destinies

of this creature of his vision.

"i11liem C. Falkner wes born in Knox county, Tennessee,

July 6, 1825. With the migratory spirit of our pioneers at

that period, his perents emigrated to Missouri where the

father died, leaving the mother with several smell children

to support. It bhus becoming necessary for the eldest to be

thrown on his own resources end give essistance to $eoth

ers, the lad made the long Journey afoot, from Wi

the little townof Ripley, Mississippi, to live wi ork.

Uncle. This reletive became Judge John W. Thompson, 5

ed jurist in this section. At the time, however, he

been teaching a school at Plentitude, in Pontotoc comity.

and becoming involved in a personal difficulty, had kill hp

men. Thus it was that when young Falkner reached Mp’3

uncle was in jail at Pontotoc, cherged with murder. or

was nothingfor the lad to do but continue his journey

Pontotoc to see his relating.

and soul, after a brief interview,

place for his weary body and relaxation for his D

mind. So he sat on the steps of Mr. Benjamin Anderson

gi 

 

 

 



tavern and burying his face in his folded arms across his gt the time. But later, after Col. Falkner was wed and

aching knees, he wept. Only the pitying eyes of the Great
lost his wife, his thoughts must have recurred to the Pon-

God beheld the boy's grief until a little maiden, light-heart.
ed and care-free, came tripping on some errand down the vil-
lage street. She looked at the weeping boy; her heart was
touched; she spoke to him, and he in turn opened his heart
for her commiseration. The maiden hunted up the landlord
and told him of the lad's forlorn condition. ' He likewise wes
was sympathetic, took the lad in, fed him, looked after his
material wants and sent him back to Ripley. Col. Falkner
later married the sympathetic maiden.

"In the meantime, the imprisoned uncle studied law while
in jail, and cleared of the murder charge, returned to his
home in Ripley, opened up his law office and, in 1858, was
presiding judge of the circuit. It was in his uncle's office
that Col. Falkner studied law and was a practitioner at the
bar throughout his life. |

"Col. Falkner's military career began when he wolunteered
with the Tippah compeny in the war with Mexico. In this ser-
vice he was wounded on the battlefield and invalided home.
He was made lieutenant of his compeny. Soon after his return
from Mexicohe was married to Miss Holland Pearce, a belle of
the village, whom he had wooed with all the ardor of youth
before his military venture, and claimed as opportunity of-
fered when his service was ended and peace was declared with
victory to his arms. Their married life was of brief duration,
death claiming his bride. One son was born to them who was
named John W. Thompson for his distinguished uncle. This son
Succeeded his father in management of the railroad property
and as of the family until recent years, when he died an hon-
ored and beloved citizen of the University town of Oxford.
It may be of interest to know that Col. John W. T. Falkner,from the time of his marriage 'til he removed from Ripley,
lived at the old John W. Thompson homestead» which stands to-day as one of the oldest and handsomest homes in Ripley.

"It is related that when the youthful soldier returnedfrom Mexico with his wounds end a hard-earned commission, agrand ball was given in his honor by the citizenry of his hometown. Among the belles present was Miss Elizabeth H. Vance,a visitor from Pontotoc, During the evening's festivities16hissing fet the young hero and the visiting young© one and the same persons with th dthe sympathetic maid of the tavern steps at Pontotoc.” Theromantic meeting, . however, appeareda circumstance

totoc girl with sufficient urgency to start him Baia

to his first love, who proved to be his companion ne

out the remainder of his Lures Soke Psilines Welmayne 8co

Vance, at Pontotoc, e ye .

1hte Willie Falkner Carter, Mrs. Effie Falkmer Davis,

Mrs. Bema McLean and Henry Falkner.

|
his beloved

" the storm of war again broke on

S MOLLi jn 1861, Col. Falkner was again among ine Se

eter his services, and marched to the front as co onsl

the SecondMississippi Regiment of infantry. His regimen

‘played 2 conspicuous and gallant part in the first battle

of Manassas, and for eleven succeeding months he led his

‘
d won praise from

in m hard fought campalgns an

wgigan) ijn the following communication to

the war department:

"Lee's Farm, April 23, 1862

mgir: I take the liberty of offering my i

behalf of Col. Falkner of the Second Set a .

This gentleman has served with me in command gta §saeire

ble regiment for the lest seven months. TisSf us Be

instruction during all that time prove hisgesAvg us vend

As his courage has proved on the field of | ’

very much to lose him. If he can be replaced in the army

i he assured that it will
tion adequate to his merit,

is 2[eit Sign service as well as the efficiency of

the troops he may command.

t
ctful your obedient servan

Hoss (Signed). Ln E. JOHNSON, General.'

he command of the
by Col. Stone in t Ge

went to work to organize snother regiment, which he soon
"Being succeeded

Second Mississippi, Colonel Falkmer came home &

achieved. This command became known &8 the First Mississippi

t served with
Rangers, and as a cavalry regimen :

um and Forrest as the Seventh Mississippi Cavalry

"When peace was again declared, Col. Falkner's military
te

career was finally terminated, and he took up the pursul
se-

of the citizen with all the courege and jndomiteble per

1s his
verance that were his marked charatteristics. With all
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miles east of Memphis,

people, he had no fortune, and bleak desolation, the aftep.
math of war, brooded over the land. But with the attributes
we have mentioned and a genius rare among men, he Began
to plan to recoup his own fortunes and to improve the con-
dition of his neighbors. So the reilroadformed in his
mind from the need of his community of Ripley to have ze-

. cess to outside marts of trade and travel. This crystal-
ized in the work of constructing a narrow-guage railroad
from Ripley to connect with the Memphis & Charleston Rail-
road at Middleton, Tennessee, = distance of about twenty
miles.

"Indicating the plans thenin the mind of its builder,the littleroad bore the formidable title of Ripley, Ship
Island & Kentucky Railroad. It was completed: in 1872, and
is said to have been the first narrow-guege railroad in theUnited Stetes to be operated for freight end passenger ser-vice. As stated above, Col. Falkner!s: venture into the fieldof railwey construction wes brought about by the needs ofhis home town. All travel, meil and freight prior to thecompletion of the little railrosd were routed to Saulisbury,Tennessee, a station on the Memphis & Cherleston out a few

and then acrosscountry to Ripley
frequently impassable at that period.

over highways

"In this ers of financial transactions of large megni-tude, it is difficult to comprehend the straits to whichthis pioneer railroad builder was put to finance his project,and the hazards of his undertaking. He used 21l- the capitalthet his private resourses could commend or his creditpledge. People along the line donatedlabor, ties, team-work, wood, lumber, right-of-way
that would be of use

Another and g sinister figure in financing theroad wes one R. J. Thurmond, at who gmet his death. ? Se hands Col. Falkner

* The original intention was to build tGulf to Chicago. Col, Falkner hag be Me I wethe line mapped out fromMiddleton to Ripley, and then appliedto the State of Misis-sippi for aid. at that time there was a grant of four

ar truction with-
usan er mile for railroad cons 2

pd 28 BSaris all business details were perfect
in lied to standardmd thet this grant only app

ytRear. and meanwhile meking such shifts
or

ne could, he finally got the legislation amended sO &s8
9

2 jnclude narrow-guage roads.

"Finally completing his narrow=-guage Zoey the

original pointe of ¥iddletonund R160, (CHtod the line
le zeal, continue 8 e

oe He had arranged withmy

ph Sd builder (the late Capt. W. H. Se 5aui

ron the south at Gulfport I Dili,

| en extension from .

Eisto carry out his part of the agreement

Ol. :

and got his road as far es Pontotoc.

i baz-
"Tt be interesting here to more fully Geist]iS Hii

tices: the romance and tragedy of ou at

aThe subjoined 38 P08Be ua

of tT1linois Central Magazine’ re.is Po

Dene7 the Gulf & Ship Island Railroed. The ex

follows:

nin 1881 Captain W. H. Hardy, promoter Sn

£ NC Oreans & North Eastern Railroad, tickOL HS rties of his projected reilroad & Dehoor 2b
pegs On returning he stopped to ea fg Oroek

8Pe little hill on the north side of Os

Ro oc city hall of Hattiesburg now stan “which still
hesat down in the shade ofEe sop ofMississippi upon‘hted a cigar, end W wes
Sens,Le Nou Orleans '& Forth Baor rail-
hi iy d he began to speculate upon . the po that the vast area

re de elo ent of the state. He reasoned United States would
afinest dong leaf yellow Fine40 oll and foreign

years come

in beeEewith the history of the paseo

irailroad, end he turned his ey

splendid harbor at Ship Island.

| bor
"He realized that a railroad to Lseaaeer

destined to become at an early day reis

vot het couldengage the attention of 6peopleoFae

i.! according to the Encyclopedie of See

Sip become familiar with the topograp 



 

section, he took out his ipencil snd trace
orsiuteucts future line of the Sas borSr
3 ag and practical crossing of the Pa
ogig heinig end it intersected the road whSilty oon esburg now stands. He then and ther reSr.Jam & station at that point end lgy out Ad

honor of his wife whose name was (0)

"CaiJuttner immediately began to interest himself10heTiana i In northern Mississippi hiTen,Sie . alkner, soldier, -novelist end : il >3Duos Sin with C. L. Harris and R. 7iy sme neJoni Islend, Ripley & Kentucky ihSdosRipley Railroad, a narrow guage lin :Ainssug ength, between Ripley, Mississi 32 foals S50, This road had been WEbole ig 1 8aman of cotton. Captain Har iSana esting Colonel Falkner in formin ootih = DS Mis old Gulf & Ship Ty
ct o rre
asEeure pe gion Yebruary 24, 1882, snd on March 15 rig

the rights and privileges re
and invested with suthori-

: h lines to a

newly organized Hardy became olorEO

nel Falkner became vi hip Island Reilroad Com :

pointed chief engi ce president, and M. B. G pany, Colo-

board of direct : The following me £ SS

¥. I Borde Coronel Fillies C.i
Mississippi, ik Adems (postmaster Sadi

tor of ares, iD & Street duel by John ackson,

L. McCaskill 1ssissippien'), S. Gwi ‘ed.
+ George €. Nees and ov orTro pio J,

® ° orn One

& Ship Islend wa Ss be-
e Northern division extend-
bhhi Southern Division

Lf Coast. On the com-

2Ripley & Kod: aL rily Railroad Co., whe p Island, ©

Islend Railros is portion of the nene Susan

Gulf ipd now fo
Northern Railroeg, Theofenti of the , Mobile &

the Southern ork o |
Jo division was donewera of

- s» Where five—
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niles were graded, and the entire force was then transferred

to the southern end of the line, where Captain Hardy hed

1sid out & townand named it Gulfport.

"During 1888 the line was graded to a point ninety

niles north ofGulfport, and the twenty mile stretch between

Gulfport and Saucier had been completed and put in operation

when e chein of unfortunate circumstances befell the com-

pany , ceusing the suspension of construction and eventually

forcing bothcompanies into benkruptcy. Financial embar-

rosment, due to the failure of the company to obtain cer-

tein lends it had expected from the government, was followed

by the death of General Wirt Adams. A few months later,

on the day of his election to the state legislature, Colonel

Fslkner was shot and killed on the streets of Ripley by R. J.

Thurmond. The Ship Islend, Ripley & Kentucky Railroed Com-

pany went into. the receiver's hands in 1889, and after two

years of financial difficulties T. J. Jones of Gulfport was

appointed receiver for the Gulf & Ship Islend and directed

its affairs for the next five years.

"It was at this juncture necessitating the reorganiza-

tion of the Falkne

was crested, and the road was so known &

ner interests owned it.

"When the Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham Railroad

started construction out of Memphis, Col. Falkner realized

that this line coming sonear his own, would compel him to

have an. outlet agross the Frisco, end with the other ob-

ject in view of a gulf terminus, the road was extended to

Pontotoc in the late eighties, again on his own resources

and the contributions of his friends, end despite the thwart-

ed plens of his associates on the coasts

“The Gulf & Chicago. R. Cos, claimed two distinctions:

First, it had no bonded debt and no mortgage on the company;

second, it was the only inter-state railroad to have & rec=

ord of being sued in the courts for personal demeges Sus-

tained to a passenger from a head-on collision between two

hand cars. It is Falkmer history that Col. Falkner as 2

seventeen year old boy when he came to Missiesippi, travelled

on foot andworked for his food as he had no money, end in

thirty years built a railroad over the bitterest end most

so that when he went back he
dejected pert of his route,

wouldn't have to walk. Not only that, but Pontotoc, the

r line, that the Gulf & Chicage Railroad

s long as the Falk-

 



 

Golgotha of hie youth, proved the paradise of his meturer
youth, for here he found his life's companion and reached
the zenith of his career zs a railrosd builder.

"After Col. Falkner's death his son, J. W. T. Falkner
beceme president of the road, and his grandson, Murry C,
Falkner, was auditor and treasurer. The policies of the
old Colonel were carried out in the menegement. No bonds
were floated and no debts incurred for a longer period than
thirty days. The friendship of the people along the line,
88 now appears in the management, was consideeed the road's
biggest asset, and everything was done to be worthy of that
friendship. When the time wame to sell the old G. & C.,
it was done for 'the good of the service.! With the geni-
us and indomitable energy of the master builder in his grave,
the old order passing in all things, itwas deemed for the
best to give the railroad the benefit of unfettered control
and possibilities in the industrisl system now in vogue, to
culminate in the dream of its builder. The road passed
from the control of the Falkners in 1902 Ly

"It is not known just when the embition to become an
euthor séized Col. Falkner, but three widely read books
were published by him, and one of his novels, 'The White
Rose of Memphis,'has more than ordinary meritas awork offiction and has gone through severdl editions of publica-
tion. There is still a greater demand for it at bookstores than for perhaps any novel of the period it waswritten. It is related that Col. Falkner was introducedto Frank James, the noted outlaw, on the old Montgomeryrace track in Memphis. The retired bandit expressed hispleasure at the meeting; said that he hed heard of theColonel as a @onfederate officer, and’ enjoyed reading someof his books. The Colonel graciously rejoined that therewere some things that he admired in the record of the James',but that if Frank resumed banditry, he hoped that he wouldnot molest his railroad. To which the old outlaw laugh-ingly replied that he would not think of it, for the rea-wi Shes gs not rob him of his only train and putout o e railroad business
reasons that have been ass ?, SHY Zor ihe 234ione!igned.

"Col. Falkner's other books wer© 'The Little BrickChurch! and 'Rapid Remblings in Burope.! His first effort

hlet con-
is said to have been a little pamp

gestory of a men named Wh)Weme

. The condemned man gave his story 10 ’

2cine lawyer haddefended BN,Whee

and on the day of the hanging ‘the

a entire edition he had PE

eds. 'The White Rose 0 emph

Taolserdaiiy in 'The Ripley wiv,Ta by

d thor, who
, Ford, a warm friend of the au >

pi oan 2 modest grave adjoining the Falkner 31 ii

Ri ley Cemetery. The serial story by a local a

1thel quite readable, gave the paper a Serg

or that period. The other two books were publils

"But this sketch must be brought to & the

inevitable tragedy that stelked in the wake 0a

lier of that period, and Wichey be Sos Pe

imex to the fortunes of the o . « I . 5

us Bopreginert of this organization end R. J. Thurmon
Mr.

‘was a member of the directorate. Both were of Ripley

Thurmond wes one of those ready-money

to promoters of that period. Col. Felker)Be

of him and when the crisis was reached an vas

the G. & S. I. was going to pieces, Mr. Thurmo Wal 3er,

Col Felkner with a 'give or teke'A $75.000

however ned anticipated it, arranged for8 oan95Sree

from a Memphis commission house. When t op SPB

ive or teke $19,000 came from Mr. THUR,23

Sel tly gave. This unexpected turn of af 83 SEi

wi by the money lender. Col. Reiman Stems

date for the State legislature from hie on g uy,- 8

the avowed object to promote legislation I WirLA

& S. I.on its feet. op oe oe

weoeed the returns. of his sloviim

and walked across the street from Seeoline is

stending directly in front of Thurmon Bio iia

a friend, when Thurmond appeared in fe Si Htgod

fice with a cocked revolver. The .Co one. HmA

tended his arms. Thurmond fired, the BEere

antagonist's mouth and coming out the ba

rest is modern history.

"Phe marble figure stands in the Ripley qoactilyy tating

first the railroad of his creation. Away beyon .
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Sen Diego, California, the ashes of Elizabeth Vance, the ...
sweetheart of his youth were first cremated and then scat-
tered on the broad bosom of the Pacific ocean. Under a
merble slab at the fool of the sculptured figure theold
railroad builder sleeps. The trains of a trans-continen-
tal railroad thunder by him. The surf of a distant ocean
carries the ashes of his early love. It is the end." (1)

Bus Service |

The TRANSIT COMPANY, INCORPORATED, Shreveport,
Louisiana, established a bus line through Pontotoe on June 6,
1935, from Oxford to Corinth and return twice daily. The
schedule 4s as follows:

"7:22 Oxford to Corinth via Pontotoc
11:33 Corinth to Oxford via Pontotoc
4:47 Oxford to Corinth via Pontotoc
6:38. Corinth to Oxford via Pontotoc"

These buses make connection with others belonging to
the same line into Jackson, Clarksdale, Holly Springs, and
Greenville and connections with other bus lines into Memphis,
Nashville, Birmingham, and Columbus.

The first bus by this com Shp h Pontotoc
ran from Oxford to Tupelo fy 2gonly. That was from June, 1935,
to December 1, 1935, when. the present schedule was inaugu-

Two buses arrive from the south at. 10:55.State Highway 9 from Ackerman, through Chester, Walthall,saa2 to Bonsotge; the other follows State Highway.Ackerman ough Houston, to P .
Sha. Dt n, to ontotoc. The bus

15 goes to Ripley and return :via Pontotoc, to Louisville PY rewhile th -
way 9 stops at Ackerman. (2) . ® ons on State Bigh

One follows

eu

 Winston, gl £ G, M
iPontotoc, Miss.Anderson, Jr. » agent, Pontotoc, Miss. ,

Anderson, Be. D.

Anderson, Te. B., Jr.

Butler, Frank
Pittman, We

Busby, Jeff

Claiborne, J. Fo He

Leftwich, Judge

Riley, E. L.

Winston, E. T.
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Chapter XVII

"Natchez Trace as a Naty

Highway," Mississippi Bio
J

(State Highway Departmen
THE PRESS

: $Jackson, Miss.) March, 1g

nj newspaper editor and publisher, in a republic

1ike ours, stands nearer to the public he serves than even

the minister and educator. For they are necessarily limit-

ed in their influence to the unit in which they serve. The

newspaper not only voices, but reflects the community life

jin all its aspects, and its influence is limited only by

the extent of its circul The editor's education be-

gins after the average person finishes his schooling. With

a proper conception of his calling, the editor strives to

cultivate close relations with his public. He strives to

please--which is the best approach to friendly harmony. He

seeks the broad and 1iberal attitude on all public questions.

He studies all topics of discussion, that he may discuss

them intelligently and authoritatively. His personal in-

tegrity and moral standing must be above reproach, if he

serves to the best advantage.

"he editor's relations with the printers trade and

in the business lifeof the community must be governed by

the same principles and ethics as above set fo "

Ea
rl
y

Newspapers

The first newspaper in Pontotoc was the Chickasaw

Union, founded by Colonel W. W. Leland and Charles A. Brad-

ford in 1836, 101 years 2go0. A copy of this paper has

been recentlyacquired which bears date of November 11,

1836. It was printed WilliamLelandand

David Townsend, with Charles A. g editor. About

1910 another copy of the paper was exhibited in Pontotoc

by a Negro man who had taken it folded and in excellent

condition from the plastered wall of the old Winston Home

east of town. This home Was completed in 1837, and the

old paper was so dated. A citizen bought the paper from

the Negro, but it has since been lost.

Colonel Leland, one of the editors, was a son-in-law

of Reverend Robert Bell, & Cumberland Presbyterian Mission=

airy to the Chickasaws. He cameto Pontotoc with the sur=

veyors of the Chickasaw lands, chief of whom was General

 

(1) Grady Cook, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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the editor a 30“ispeper: This, of course, pag
en of composi

ties of a fixed policy for his posttan and the complexi-

any other connection with a Pontotoc

TheVing a 8 of publication were exceptionall
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a tad States Government were unde er
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Miss Alice Lthis eland, of Water \

No. er published inA2ay of
vie 3Jointed 2 published by William Se, 1,
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clear, the HR Slee, 207% inchesa ee
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8 grade of rag pulp whitehe
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as "brevier,"

ing faces ~ now elght-point. The

woesTeShierMack tosuarecontsshongh share
3 Pro used » though there
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printed PEALEsepa
rand, Boos a 30advertise

: 8, blanks 0° fice

gether with every variety of checks, tickets, to-

other printing, "neatly e ted."
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The subscription price of The Chickasaw Union was,

Dollars per annum, in advance; or Six Dollars, if

till the end of the year. No subscription

taken for 8 1ese term than six months and no paper dis~

continued until all arrears are paid, except at the op-

tion of the editor.

wfFive

npdvertisement
dollar per square

less) for the first insertion, and fifty

(of twelve lines OT

cents for each subsequent one. A liberal deduction made to

those who advertise by the year.

mony alterations made in advertisements after they

have been inserted will be charged extra; and all advertise-

ments not marked with the number of insertions, will be

published till forbid.

"Postmasters or others, procuring eight subscribers

for one year, and transmitting the subscription price

($,0,00) shall be entitled to a copy for the same time." (1)

on of the rate card above given, The

Chickasaw Union followed the custom of modern newspapers

by carrying no advertisements
on its front page; and the

character of the reading matter reflected the literature,

taste, and culture of its editor. The first column was

dedicated to poetry and the offerings were "Winter" from

the Maine Monthly Magazine and "Christ in the Tempest,"

"by J. Ge Whittier.

With the excepti

cles on the front page were "Loit-

erings of Travel-London," by N. P. willis. This writer

was one of the leading literary lights of his day and after-

wards became famous as protectorand
ofEdgar Allen

Poe snd other profligate men of letters, whos® transcendent

genius exceeded their ability to cope with the material af-

fairs of the world inwich they lived.

There is a sketch of "Mexico as it was in the Days

of Montezuma" and 2 beautifully worded description of

Blennerhagsett!s Island, the romantic spot in the Ohio

River, near Parkersburg, West Virginia, W

famous conspiracy is said to nave been formed.

of anecdotes on the improvidence of Sheridan,

and a similar articlerelating to the eccentricities of

the great Napoleonare alsoprinted.

The front page ends with a couple of paragraphs in

the way of news oddities, which reflect the form of

(1) The Chickasaw Union,

Other feature arti

Pontotoc, Miss., Nove, 9» 1836 

 

 



relaxation that has long been indulged in by editors

after disposing of weightier matters that merited and

brought forth their best efforts. A reproduction of these

two items might interest the modern reader, as follows:

"Novel Theft—-One John Butt has been committed to
prison at Marietta, Ohio, for stealing the cushions of

the 2nd Presbyterian Church at that plece and carrying off

the pulpiti®

SEDITTdsNRE ieSD OI

"Legal Nonsense——A man was indicted. at the late

Bedford Assizes for stealing a fowl, but as the bird

stolen was a pea-fowl, the jury, on the direction of the

judge acquitted the prisoner.® |

The next paper of which anything is known, and that

knowledge is limited, was the SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Colonel

Leland was the editor of this paper also, and he must have

also been the postmaster of Pontotoc at the time. On the

authority of the late John Trotwood Moore, Tennessee
archivist, Lyman C. Draper, noted Wisconsin historian,

spent several months inPontotoc about this time ang &8-
sisted Colonel “eland in the postoffice and in editing his
newspaper. Unfortunately, there is no available data to

confirm these statements.

Again in the 1840's, at the time of the Mexican War,
1846-48, Colonel Lelend was again at the helm of a Pontotoc
newspaper, the SOUTHERN TRIBUNE. No complete files of the
papers are in ‘existence, though several clippings, chiefly pre-
served among the papers of the late Colonel Richard Bolton,
have been the source of valuable materials. The size-~eight-
column folio--and several features of the r were identi-
cal with that of The Chickasaw Union. ne |

0 The AMERICAN SOVEREIGN, another publication by Colonel
eland, was next in order, so far as is known. If there is
a copy of the paper in existence, it cannot be found. It
was published in the early part of 1850. (olonel Leland's
connection with Pontotoc newspapers seemed to terminate
with the Amekican Sovereigh. However he died "in the
harness! as editor of the Corinth Courier at Corinth in

The PONTOTIOC EXAMINER is unquestionably the best

xnown of the ante-bellum newspapers. Files of the paper:

almost complete, are preserved in the chancery Shank s of-

fice in two bound volumes, from October 20, 1857,

December 23, 1859.

ere was no systematic effort made to preserve news=

paper icy in Mississippi until 1876, when a state jeufe-

uired chancery clerks tosubscribe for the

ing legal advertising or county printing copies as het

were printed and at the end of the year have thom hound

to convenient volumes and file as public documents. B.

Pontotoc County, however, this law seems not to bes

compiled with until 1885, since which time the Fliesae

complete for ome or more of the county papers. ut Be,

Examinerts files are preserved as a voluntary Som

of Colonel James W. Drake, a pioneer citizen and for many

years circuit clerk of the county.

The Examiner's files begin with "val. bo Bowsy

i
1 * *

’

hich made the paper just three years O

aly a younger member of the saleboli ZouilySuiASR.

inter-married, was @ o .

Bene less than& month from the first issue

in the file. On November 20, 1857, the name of John Topp

appears at the masthead as editor.

the
h it is supposed that the Whig tendencies of

paper gl supplanted by Democratic political Sarl J

in this editorial change the political lines are Bo

drawn. The new editor seems to have sypeseed Haat

progress and development, with Demoeratic po

cies.’

It was about this time that the Pontotoc Soutfill

cultural Society and Fair Association was organis4,hy

the "Fair Grounds," after functioning for a Sow y 5a28

intended, became the town and asaul ly gro ng

Here recruits were drilled for both the can pad

the War between the States and for npuster-day” ga

In post-war days it has been 2 playground for school chil=
t years,

dren and the gemerzl public. Within recen

the recayRetief Administration, 2 community house bas

on the grounds.
nearly a
the standard

 

 

 



fashion review of the period. Other advertisements in-

volved run-away slaves, commercial houses at Aberdeen, -
Columbus, Mobile, Memphis, etc.; local dry goods, grocer-

ies, lawyers, dentists, and the customary legal advertise-
ments. Up to this period there was almost an entire ab-
senceof editorial commenti or expression except along
strictly news or social lines.

A few months later, on March 12, 1858, publishers
of the Examiner were Topp and Heard. This addition to
the staff was Isaac Heard who, with his brother, John T.,
was a native of Tuscumbia, Alabama. Both the brothers
were practical printers and were connected with the Ex-
aminer until the War between the States began. They then
enlisted in the Confederate Army and never returned to
Pontotoc. John Topp severed his connection with the Ex-
aminer February 25, 1859. Below is a quotation from his
"Valedictory": :

"It may be well to state that in retiring to the
private walks of life, my opinion undergoes no change—
that while in this or other states, I am an 0ld-Line
Democrat, yet my whole efforts in politics shall be di-
rected to the success of the ultra State and Southern
Rights party.

"For this end I shall not cease striving until the
Yoke and Bondage of Northern rule shall be thrown off:and
the South shall stand forth an independent and ultimate
empire, taking rank among the proudest and happiest na-
tions of the globe."

the a 1590s of Rs 4, 1859, carried at its masthead
O01 Heard and Winston, vesti :

trol of the Examiner in Messrs. 55g sud cone: Isaac Heard and George D.Winston. It also introduced the latter, native of Foto.toc, to Mississippi journalism. No other change in edi-torjal or mechanical control of the Examiner was made un-Wa the War between the States, hen the entire force en-Histed, left for the Virginia front, and, from the firstBe e of Manassas to the last day's fighting aroundetersburg, were in the service of the Southern Confederacy.

The late Judge W. S. Bates opened the office and ranthe paper a while with such novi as hc
office force; but the pa ices 28 he couldges foramper languished and died, neverBays to exist in Pontotoc Journalism. It's soldier—edi-S sought other fields of endeavor after the war ended.

Post-War Papers

|

war eriod produced two or three newspapers

heBe
in quality and appearance Wh

os tous of the power the county newspaper was to exercise

202388 Reconstruction history of Mississippi. At that time

js vie per publisher was essentially an editor. ‘It i

$8 erat ne not only have strong political convict ons,

gag have the intelligence and moral and prysicel,

ho e to exXpTess his convictions in language that co

HR mistaken and with a geal and ardor that placed no

of financial or personal considerations
on the edi-

tor. or his paper.

The political issues in Mississippi Wepe Steerand,

11 defined. There were two parties and no fac BBs

Te Mississippian was either a Democrat or a Repu .

NYbailing majority of Mississippieans igD
e

but the Republicans were in power, backed bl

and military rule (see chap 10,

tion).

i
er was behind

the sustaining force of a newspap

the VLRL The Democratic editor could only command

the, sympathy of his fellow-citizens and the consciousness
h

of a righteous cause. Along with that, he had a printer who

lent his aid without moneyand withou! tobacco or

courteous and efficient, with e plug of it which were in-

corncob pipe, the fumes of potent quality

cense to the gods of a newspapers:

The first newspaper in Pontotoc after the War between
r

the States was EQUAL RIGHIS, an organ oYea

Redicals, editedand published by Colone Wo

native of Georgia and, in politics, a throwI

line Whigs. He was of the highestorder of
ti-

: jtizen, but as a poli

ot. planting da, jie RED5 flesh of the community.

for more extended no-

se dominance and the consé=

publication of the little paper
No copy of Equal Rig

tice. With the growth

quent decline of radicalism,

was discontinued.

powever, to dare contest

St. Clair Lawrence,

The editorial
The first Democratic editor,

public favor with Equal Rights was,Box,Du.

an humble but consecrated Baptist ADEA

policy of Mr. Lawrence appeared only BAat DS0

troubled waters" and lacked the streng 

 

 



fashion review of the period. Other advertisements in-

volved run-away slaves, commercial houses at Aberdeen, -

Columbus, Mobile, Memphis, etc.; local dry goods, grocer=-

ies, lawyers, dentists, and the customary legal advertise-

ments. Up to this period there was almost an entire ab-

sence of editorial comment or expression except along

strictly news or social lines.

A few months later, on March 12, 1858, publishers

of the Examiner were Topp and Heard. This addition to

the staff was Isaac Heard who, with his brother, John T.,

was a native of Tuscumbia, Alabama. Both the brothers

were practical printers and were connected with the Ex-

aminer until the War between the States began. They then

enlisted in the Confederate Army and never returned to

Pontotoc. John Topp .severed his connection with the Ex-

aminer February 25, 1859. Below is a quotation from his
"Valedictory": ;

"Tt may be well to state that in retiring to the
private walks of life, my opinion undergoes no change--

that while in this or other states, I am an Old-Line

Democrat, yet my whole efforts in politics shall be di-

rected to the success of the ultra State and Southern

Rights party.

"For this end 1 shall not cease striving until the
Yoke and Bondage of Northern rule shall be thrown off:and
the South shall stand forth an independent and ultimate
empire, taking rank among the proudest and happiest na-
tions of the globe." |

The issue of March 4, 1859, carried at its masthead
the names of Heard and Winston, vesting ownership and con-
trol of the Examiner in Messrs. Isaac Heard and George D.
Winston. It also introduced the latter, native of Ponto-
toc, to Mississippi journalism. No other change in edi-
torial or mechanical control of the Examiner was made un-
til the War between the States, then the entire force en-
listed, left for the Virginia front, and, from the first
Battle of Manassas to the last day's fighting around
Petersburg, were in the service of the Southern Confederacy.

n The late Judge W. S. Bates opened the office and ran
e paper a while with such novices as he could get for an

office force; but the paper languished and died, never
more to exist in Pontotoc journalism. It's soldier-edi-
tors sought other fields of endeavor after the war ended.

Post-War Papers

|
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with the situation. His paper had a brief career and

even its name has been lost to posterity.

Next in order of succession to Editor Lawrence's

paper was the WEEKLY FOLIO, under the direction of Messrs,

Witherspoon, young men with distinguished connections.

The Folio had the distinction of contributing to the de-

feat of radicalism in Mississippi and heralding the

triumph of a victorious Democracy in 1876.

The post-war publications just reviewed in the light

of modern journalism were, in reality, crude representa-

tions. They were small in size and poorly printed; credit-

able only as reflecting the indomitable spirit of the times

and the ambitious efforts of our people to bear aloft the

torch of freedom and liberty. : iin

Later Newspapers

The first real newspaper of modern characteristics

was the PONTOTOC DEMOCRAT, under direction of Captain John

H. Crawford. The Democrat must have followed immediately

the demise of the Folio and was probably established in
1877. Captain Crawford was a gentlemen of the old school;
an able editor and competent leader of public thought. He
was circuit court clerk of the county for many years and
had ‘his newspaper office in the county courthouse. This
innovation was introduced by Colonel Flournoy, and succeed-

ing editors were friendly with the courthouse officials and
granted this boon until 1915, when the old courthouse was
abandoned and torn down. After that, the printing plants
sought other offices and paid rent--as any other business

concern.

Another innovation at thisperiod, 1877, was the in-
troduction of the A. N. Kellogg ready-print service to
country journalism. Two of the four pages of the standard-
size county paper Were usually "patent sides." The Kellogg
Company had its first southern office in Atlanta; later
there were branches in Birmingham and Memphis which served
the Mississippi trade, shipping the bundles of paper weekly
te the newspaper office with two or more pages already print-

‘The Democrat was the first Pontotoc paper to use this
service, which continued, with some exceptions, until the
introduction of the linotype, which was installed in Ponto-
toc in 1923.

The first of the files preserved in order seguence
in the chancery clerk's office is that of thei

. Publication of this paper began in

OBEi John Rowzee as editor and propietor.

gpA not a trained newspaper man, and this paper

ga his only ventureinto journalism. The Observer was a

eS orary of the Pontotoc Democrat and was presumably

Ce to exert a milder influence in these heated

WET times andbo pave the way for material develop-

“pepe the country. "Measures and not men, principles .

ic§ ot olicies, the greatest good to the greatest number,

9 Ne tio of the Observer. The paper continued under the

poe direction of Mr. Rowzee for little more than a year,

SR oe sold it to N. W. Bradford. In November, 1886, the

jor W. M. McAllister appears with that of Mr. Bradford

namelication of the paper. This partnership seems Ba

wh 1=sted only a short time, andMr. Bradford was sgt

in full control. This he retained during the Shs

1ife of the Observer, until it was merged with the ’

i in 1885, the Pontotoc Democrat. had become

the So
Crawford's nephew, ones

as the. helper. The younger man, however, soon bigof

the newspaper game and got out, leaving the True DO

in the hands of his senior partner until the BEa

two plants, when the name Pontotoc Democrat fos yi 2

with J. H. Crawford and N. W. Bradford asBE

lishers. The paper ggain carried its old Bo 0) aos Se

Vigilance is the price of Liberty," og
ay

the official organ and the only paper publis

county.

The latter boast did mot long sige fos, fueSome

year, 1887, Charles Newman, 2 bf So for

fron Baldwyn, in Prentiss County, su) 5 ne old
a job-printing and oppositionnewspaper 8 Soooliyon,
home town. Mr. Newman called his paper the hen Mr. New-

It did not operate for more {hE4#0 ii ublication

men removed the plant to Baldwyn and resumed P t an official

of the Home Journzl at that place. This Was "0
organ, and files were not kept in he’

: l=

This period marked another change in BOer

ism. Politics had become the 1ife and soul © o one-sided

papers at this time, and party supremacy wes tit coun-

that jealousy and discord was aroused in SL was ag-

cils. This developed the factional spirit, wi strongest

gravated by various agrarian organizations ’ nalcontents in
of which became the Farmers Alliance: The malC 
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political leadership easily saw their opportunity to

seize control of this potent force in formulating demands

of government that could only be granted through political

chapnels. Thus was formed the People's or Populist po-

litical party which, at the zenith of its power, easily

controlled the voting of Pontotoc County. Hence, the

PEOPLE'S BANNER became the organ of Populism ih this forme

er stronghold of the unterrified Democracy.

Mr. Bradford continued control of the Banner until

the fall of 1895, when the Populists had a severe backset

in the November election, and theBanner editor most severe-

ly felt the effects. It was then that be decided to abandon

journalism and resume the practice of law, which he did

after moving to Houston.

The Banner was thus a newspaper orphan, devoid of

life and substance, except a fairly good supply of type

and machinery. After four or five weekly issues had failed

to appear, E. T. Winston came to his home town from Memphis

for a shortperiod of rest and recreation. He was impor-

tuned to resurrect the Banner and launch himself into the
field of Mississippi journalism. This he finally con-

sented to do without the slightest experience as an editor,

either by education or training. But as editor of the
paper he took hold with all the vim and courage at his
command. As the underdog in supporting a waning cause,
he soon learned that though "discretion is the better
part of valor," a good substitute at that juncture was
heavy writing in an impersonal way. Personal journalism
from Reconstruction times to the period of which we write
had caused the sudden death, by shooting or stabbing, or
a great many other talented Mississippi editors.

: In the meantime Mr. A. F. Herman, a native of In-
diena, came to Pontotoc and established the PONTOTOC SEN-
TINEL in 1884. The Sentinel, an organ of the triumphant
Democracy, was successful from the start, both as a news-
paper and business venture. After a few months, Mr. Her-
man married Miss Stella B, Wilson, who had been writing
local news items for the Pontotoc papers for several
years. Her talent in that line featured local and social
news, which was a welcome diversion from the political
warfare that had beenwaged by’ theloeal nn -

~waged by the lpeal newspaper,and placed
the Sentinel on a solid ieUTNE

A. F. Berman was probably the best business man of
Yapone line of Pontotoc editors. A native of Rochester,
ndlsna, he was a printer of long standing, but when he
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came to Pontotoc he had no prior experience 28 editor or

publisher of a newspaper. He was strong in his convic-

tions and could express himself clearly and concisely

put did not gtress his editorial opinions and sought to

print a county newspaper that would serve the general pub-

1ic. His wife was a most valuable assistant. She was a

fluent writer and popular with all classes of people.

Her social and 1oeal news featured in the Sentinel for

the generation that she and her husband controlled the

paper.

Mr. Herman prided pimself on his business integri-

ty and his financial standing, not only in the community,

but with those connected with the trade. He had the ut=

most respect of Mississippi newspaper men, and in 1920

he was made president of the Mississippi Press Associa-

tion.

At the end of 1899 Mr. Winston discontinued publi-

cation of the People's Banner with the idea of getting

away from the political basis and establishing a news-

paper strictlyto serve the general public in local and county

news and the business interests of th

vertiging medium and job-printing establishment.

jel expression along partisan lines was strictly tabooed.

With his plans well pade along this line, Mr. Wins-

ton purchased new type, presses, and equipment; discarded

antiquated materials, and with practically a new plant,

began publication of THE ADVANCE March 1, 1900. With its

new editorial policy and modern equipment, The Advance

immediately found popular favor and was the first unquali-

fied success for 2a Pontotoc newspaper venture since the

War between the States. It was the first newspaper in

North Mississippi that carried on its qubscription books

1,000 actual bona fide subscribers end had an advertis-

ing and job-printing patronage unsurpassed in the same

section. The Advance made fixed space rates for adver-

tising and carried weekly charges in nlive" advertising

to replace the old ngtending” business cards and patent

medicine "cuts." The first contract offered on this

basis was with Boyd & Wheeler, dry goods merchants. The

offer was a flattering one and was religiously regarded

by the contracting parties with beneficial results lead~

ing to more and better advertising and increased business

for the community.
:

 

 

 



The Advance continued to thrive and prosper until

1907. At that time the power of prohibition, as applied

to the liquor traffic, began to be felt in Mississippi

politics. The Advance editor at first mildly, and then

bitterly, opposed legislative prohibition. This opposi-

tion was editorially expressed in the columns of the paper

until the opening of the political campaign of 1907, when

Mr. Winston entered his name as a candidate for the State

Senate. That made prohibition a definite issue, and

though Mr. Winston defended his position as well as he

could, proposing the Government-control system as a sub-

stitute for prohibition, he lost the race by an over-

whelming vote, a victim of pioneering, for the United

States and other nations finally accepted prohibition

and then rejected the creed for the identical plan ad-
vocated by Mr. Winston in 1907.

An interview with E. T. Winston in regard to his
memories of the newspaper business is here given:

"In point of more or less continuousservice I imagime
that I am the oldest native Mississippi printer, editor,
and writer still actively employed in the latter phase of
the triangular profession of newspaper work. Step-by-step
1 have 8erved nearly a generation in each department of the
game, including the four-year apprenticeship that was re-
quired of a master or "journeyman" printer at the period
when I began in January, 1883.

"I was gprenticed to my uncle, George D. Winston, who
was a partner with Esq. J. M. Martin in the publication
of the "Corinth Herald.* The terms of my apprenticeship,
owing to the personal interest of my kinsman, gave me my
board and clothing for tie first year; the second year I
received my board and $5.00 per month—-the board from my
uncle and the cash stipend from his partner; the third
year mycash wage was increased to $8.00; and the fourth
and finishing year, to $10. Then I was ‘on my own" —
a master printer at fifteen years of age.

fn

I continued with the Herald : d
for a while with J. rald two years longer; worke

L. Gillespie at Tupelo; John Henderson
of the West Point Forum; three years in Memphis on newspaper;
and job-printing offices. In the meantime I spent longTaeaiten periods at home and worked on the Pontotoc papers

0 « Crawford, John radf
editors of the period. 1 0% iii

"Bach generation in the; newspaper and printing businessbrings about radical changes that are not oreo to the

ington hand-press was the standard piece

pis, The in my The more modest estab-

of DLLs ased the ‘army press,' a very simple contriv-

18 for printing newspapers one page at a time. Toe|ar-

2m gs grew out of the Wer between the States period, i

Aaa the editor had to load 2a two-horse wagon an

ove his entire office on a moment's notice or hide it

ji until the threat of danger had passed.

i the poverty of
"after the war and reconstruction,

th ow3 demanded the cheapest expedients for oe

are or profession, and With eges

shoe ©
or so pounds of type faces, 2 A OE es be

421 dry goods box for a desk, &

2Se
paper, many 8epee i

l

af 3 ewspaper. Office room

aEesalt of a store or saloon o a Jong

abling upstairs room which the editor souldge 28

x on en advertising contract from a politi ihe

Rewey he had sanctuary, & haven, and refuge W

es little congideration for the item of rent.

|
jnfluen-

mith political backing from his party oz a5 fi

tial politician, the chief support of the nes pap in

was the county printing and the legal adver : he

SE rpg
for comoo

i wlTy
al subscribers paid for

:ob-printing. The rural S

eai cordwood, potatoes, Shigkens’

sorghum molasses,
015%,0% eos ny

ing the subscriberhad most Ol,
2

png.004 Town subscribers paid in cash or did not pay

all.

j
he most hap-

"When I first knew journalism jt was
bills and

rofessions. The editor

prospered bad to be also 2, from

lawyer, preacher, or legatee of EJ before
his wife or a wealthy kinsman. The Deas Tie oie

uy day were a happy-go-lucky 10% of UCNsy the of-
pected no wage, and received none. ey Zool was

fice on 2 cot or pile of old Rewspapers} key advertise-

brah to han bthe 2010,Ethtri
j et a a

11

eemn
the account usually heavily

e the

overdrawn. But the barkeeper Was indulgent 52

printer, in his cups, was seldom belligerent;
£ anecodotes

quently scholarly and entertaining, with a fund © 

  



and reminiscences to the habitues of the drink emporium,

"The old-time editor wa
scholar. ' He was a leader inEe gernRE 2

Sine did much to crystallize sentiment and

Sesiany of his people. He was a political
2! font aster in business and social affairs. This co
iL 4 Je)2000 personage; immaculately dressed made

i ve personality. He scorned any is

ie department of the paper and was
Shes:iser eo, Tuesday or Wednesday he brought wig

Be e office, carefully written and punctuat

id peson a hook for that purpose on the we
3J nter, having sobered by this time, set he

2 ae i708WkSune made his prodf liseli 4g
So en Sue editor's office by the devil corrected

De or ois vents iiiYet: :

ise Stas assistance in irtire

SS Hypetra write the subscribers! alo th
Dele hepointes and 'devil' wrapped them into pa x
Ss ¥ rious post-coffices;,; addressed, and

at the local postoffice for distribution. y
"The !

oldaaa
a : - He was not necessar

)ho all printers began as ni!Shri

his talent ya“and willing Yo, workwho revelledin §

of ink, grease his countenance with a greater variet

(not a devil) ondaTtr et Mine mortal
patient i | oing. Wi }

a good EpaTapa> erhon made

calling may | o his'devil' job.

eeErPRE
of

0 e ; :

the printing; and the 'devile I or Beve aneeen as-
sociated with during my lon
recollections of an era of Stephny Tondest

"In conclusion
of » I may be pardo

ny career, purely personal 1 SeDT Dries Faery

preceded survivor of the P ads
me and were myitoye

last of them, dis died in 1936. I am probably the only Pontotoc
editor that dev ted hi :
introduced a 9 8 life exclusi

:

sought vo Wl3 editorial policy to the trade. I

welt 1a the art resins ofare
:

aris.

1 never told or wrote a premeditated lie to my public or

distorted the truth for my own interest or any other man's

convenience. 1 invariably operated on borrowed capital,

put never jet the business end of the office interfere

with my editorial duties.” (1)

On the heels of nis defeat, Mr. Winston sold the

advance to Mr. E. E. Franklin, winner in the political

Mr. Franklin continued publication of the paper

until the end of 1915, when Mr. Winston again controlled

the paper through purchase. Politics hed its deadly ef-

access of the enterprise. However, he con-

fect on the 8

tinued the publication until 1919, when he sold the plant

to Mr. A. F. Herman, of the Bentinel, and the Advance was

consigned to oblivion.

race.

Mr. Winston founded WINSTON'S WEEK-

1Y in 1914, end put in a paper at Ecru, in the northern

part of the county, early in 1915 which he called the Ecru

ENTERPRISE. These twin enterprises he operated through

1915, when they were abandoned with their editor's resump-

tion of control of the Advance. The Ecru paper was con=

tinued for a few months by local citizens, with T. M. Win-

go as editor, but finally ceased to exist.

In the meantime,

ears continuous publication of

erman, as editor, finally determined to

Winston an attractive

The property at that time was one of

jn this part of the county. The equipment,

bsolete, and both men realized the

rn machinery to carry on the business.

With nearly twenty y

the Sentinel, Mr. H

sell the paper in 1923, and made Mr.

offer to purchase.

the best paying

however, was becoming ©

necessity of mode

A linotype or type-setting machine, and other costly and

ch the two old-

unfamiliar innovations were required, whi

time printers did not feel equal to installing and operat-

ing; so it was agreed that W. Winston, eldest son of

E. T. Winstonand an expert linotype operator, be the pur-

chaser and active head of the establishment, while his

jginal out~

father was editor and general manager. The or

lay of the purchase price of the plant was immediately sup-

and equipment.

plemented by a $5,000 outlay for machinery

Though this was the heaviest investment yeb nade in Ponto-

toc printing, the Sentinel soon became the best

newspaper property in this gection of Miss

it was sold at the end of 1928 it had a monthl

$1,000, or an annual business of $12,000.

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 

 
 



That was the beginning of the end, however. The

measure of its success and its long, honorable and useful

career excited envy, malice, and a determination of those
in high places to use the Sentinel for their own purpose

or destroy it. The Sentinel could not be dishonored, so

it was destroyed. It ceased to exist within eight months
(in 1929) after it had passed from the control of the Wins.

tons. |

Before a erisis had been reached in the fortuneséf

the Sentinel, Grady Cook, experienced in modern printing
and business methods, installed a printing plant and began
publication of the PONTOTOC PROGRESS early in 1928. Mr.
Cook is well equipped as a first-class newspaper man and
has been successful from he beginning. The profession has
been his life's work and, with ample experience, the down-
fall of the Sentinel, and his own diligent efforts, he has
gained a footing in Pontotoc's journalism which promises
to be long and enduring. The Progress, at this writing,
has no competitor in the county and im all respects fills
the requirements of a popular and successful printing es-
tablishment.

A summary of a century of Pentotoc journalism is in-
teresting. In point of service Colonel Leland had the
longest record prior to the War between the States and
was the only editor of that period connected with more
than one paper. Since the war, E. T. Winston has ex-
celled any other in length of service and newspaper con-
nections. John H. Crawford, 18838, is the only Pontotoc
editor that died in the harness and is buried in Pontotoc.
BE. T. Winston is the only survivor of the Pontotoc editors
who preceded him and were his contemporaries. A. F. Her-
man, the last of them, died in 1936 at Gulfport and is
buried in Indiana. The Sentinel was published longer than
any other Pontotoc paper.

Outstanding Editorials

Editorial writing was not a feature of the papers of
Pontotoc County prior to the War between the States. The
papers from 1858 to 1884 are not in the files. The atti-
tude and policy of N. West Bradford is shown by the follow-
ing editorials:

"Under several
Democratic rule,

tion.

years of pure, patriotic, economic,

y our state has undergone a complete revolu-
Her public debt is less than that of any other

thern state except Kentucky; her public school system,

sou 3 3 t of any of her
fect, is superior to tha

uepri neruniversities and colleges are institu
sis

| ich Mississippian may

wous
kinds are springing up prose

pr almost every city and town; taxation is 11g

yg PRpetore since the war and peace reigns Egan

i Tat ner borders. In fact, the gravest ques I

et ents itself just now is whether the presen:3a

Hae Sh will be for better or for worse, an he's

ig be cause for congratulation if it does not Tr ”

pi on 1atter; for so far as legislation is concerned,

SaA : Sor improvement presents but a narrow Soenes

ve Sa room for error is boundless. Our peop pi

Ne d in opinion on several grave questions of g Yor

licy and, therefore, the tendency of ene

ph her must necesSyI
arene: a

e

Yinel
+0 hold her own during the.

who expect the most should not

i 1 thou

hold from him the justly merited plaudit—! well done,

good and faithful servant.’

nThe speech of General West of Marshall County, be-

i 1 to Con-

fore the legislature in support of his memoria
stitu=-

gress to repeal the Fifteenth Amendment to the Con
id ex-

tion of the United States, is evidently the most luc
and is

oosition of the race jgsue that has bey ag

pestisA
oyof and practiced

¢ ] the memor 8
fe

eebe taken at present toward its ultimate,

peaceful solution. ;
ht

ne are proud to note in this connection that th

i game

able statesman only elucidates and intensifies the
t in relation

doctorine the Democrat has been promulga ing Wich

to this great question for the las
be

is, in substance, that while seperation may
d race is at p

natun, disfranchisement of he colors conflicts which
the only practical remedy for the FaseS308 NSa ab

prevail throughout the country, 8 Luntary separation

solutely necessary prerequisite §No wl should

or colonization of the blacks, if rumen
long as the

even deem such a measure expedient. For 80 g
the whites,

. negro raceis entitled to equal policies with

he will never voluntarily submit to ©
main

so long will he imagine that he S23 Re

realize the fulfillment of his mos
eams

+23, 18%

(1) Pontotoc Democrat, Pontotoc, Miss., Jan 3 

 



1lowing caustic paragraph:

Another editorial, "Our Junior Senator," also ap- | A. F. Herman wrote the following

peared in the Pontotoc Democrats vIn Mississippi it is not a crime for ‘high state

: - d drunk, arm themselves with

"Mr. Ayres, Washington correspondent of the Kansas to gotBROos outlaw; but when some

City Times, is one of the best known, as he is ome of deadly weapons al district takes on a ‘jag!

the ablest journalist®in America. Here is what he ways poor, gray driller from could scorch a feather

of the recent gpeech of Senator Walthall: he's gobbled up quicker
and landed in jail." (1)

"1The late speech of Senator Walthall, of Missisip- jal from the Sentinel follows:

pi, on the race question, has been widely complimented | Another editor

and the senator received the congratulations of his dem-

ccratic. colleagues and also many republican senators : e rascality. One in-

who, differing with him as to his conclusions, could but ‘| country 18 the So somes is of the de-

admire the scholarly and elegant diction and the dispas- | stance of speci ah Elkhart County, Indiana, whose short-

sionate speech. While Senator Walthall does not propose | faulting treasurer ah In speaking of the affair the

a remedy for the danger threatened by the attention of age amounis to $23,000.

the white and black races, and does not seem very hopeful | South Bend Times Saye:

of any proposed remedy, yet in a bold firm and manly way aurer Holdeman of Flkhart County, a

he expresses his belief that the people of Mississippi Ehasila something like $23,000 of

will never, under any circumstances, surrender to negro | Rewi money, had his trial completed at Gosben

majorities the control of the great moral, religious, | the agus ¥ ah the jury returned a verdict of from one to

educational, and business interests for which they feel 1 saturday, an Sw hile sym-

a
| ; indeterminate gentence law Ww |

they are responsible, nét onl is bu futur - five years under the : Bt eves. After

ersiions, pln ll Mies pathetic friends stood around With tear-wet ey

the trial the juriors went to the jail in a body and
told

.
| rot :

»

severity, and shook hands and

"It is suggested that Senator Walthall's example fut SS Nine The wheels of justice

should be followed by like declarations from southern men Holdeman how mi ! d that the poor

4
| and it is presume

in Congress so that there should be no mistake about the they Degento gov rgd xeep his family from starving
3

1 +0

fixed determination of the white people of the south to devil who eqs35 00Foust the law allows and the

rule it, for the good alike iy will be sent u : Oyat Lo bea

south, and daELaa jurors will not apologise eitger: “12 ye

affect the race question, it is worth while for the re- | thief, be a big one.

publican statesman to keep Mr. ¥althall's opinion in ;

mind as the declaration of a primary fact. Treating the ocial unrest

on any other basis will simply lead to en tsSTEVE 9S320s justice are driving honest

Eg 509 SOurlier, Werth) te all zu reland ihe | Rea45 desperation, and schooling boys to 190kpon
Sou1%, let it come in what shape it may. What gives | De in high places as creditable citizenship 8

by Mr i $0 sls statement of ine cause public sentiment is not ty sendyBbSoir with

: eloquent speech was care al but it delights
prepared, and feeling the responsibility of his representa- respectable rags of pity, which are really bridges

ens Shame he weighed the words heused, intending opAEBERa arrest and judgment or

ey should be taken in their fullsignificance. He of honor, And yet there

believes that there is no time for evasion or concealment
and the south desires .to be understoodsaltem : rstood as determined upon = i anarchy and base

“preservation. For a man who can see little of the hope inupon the power of maney
of the situation the Mississippi senator takes a gallant fluence. " (2)stand and his colleagues should
less in the same ae ) be. equally candid and fear=

 
none of the most serious dangers shich confront this  
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"This is a shameful &f in this country.
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(1) Pontitoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., an. 20,

(1) Pontotoc Democrat (2) 7Ibid., Mar. 31 1898
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"Pontotoc's Bravest" is another editorial from the

Sentinel.

"Pursuant to the call issued by Mr. W, F. Lockhart,
a large number of Pontotoc County men assembled yesterds
afternoon in the courthouse. They were of all ages, from
the stripling to the grizzled veteran of the late Civil
War.

"The meeting was called to omder by Mr. Clarence
Bolton, who explained that the National Government had
called upon Mississippi for two regiments, and Pontotoc
County should furnish its quota.

"At therequest of Mr. Bolton, Mr. A. S. Caruthers,
of Washington, D. C., addressed the meeting. He enumer-
ated the cause of the war, proved its necessity, pointed
out the risks to be encountered by combatants, and con-
cluded with an eloquent peroration in which headmonished
the recruits to remember that theyshould not war because
of hatred but for the salvation of outraged humanity.

"The following young gentlemen signified their in-
tention to enlist: W. F. Lockhart, Irvin Wilson, W. B.
Aycock, M. E. Aycock, J. C. Aycock, Homer Flanigan, Leonard
Stone, H. C. Oliver, and W. S. Pope.

"On the conclusionof the enrollment, Mr. Lockhart
telegraphed Capt. Joe.B. McFarland, stationed at Aberdeen,
that he and eight other recruits were ready for service.
The following reply was received:

: ""Will take nine. Don!t come Will wire
leaving instructions.

Joe. B. McFarland!® (1)

 

The following editorial writt
was taken from the Advance:

en by E. T. Winston

"A friend of ours at Ecru sto ipped his paper the
other day because we favor a dispensary plan of legaliz-
£58thssale of whiskey. Maybe he did't know it, but to

vance was probably the i idid. It is really a ple ! 2252091 MLS Renterasure for us to discontinue aman's paper when he don't want it, and pays up. We vol-untarily dropped more than a hundred od the first of thepresent year and we lie awake nights devising plans to

(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., May 5, 1898

1ist. Still we were 80 un-

Jone oYCg
brand new names on the very

formats Ae friend quit us, and if any reader feels ag-

S57 at hr editorial utterances, We would 207399 i

fe turn to another part of the paper i reed

pid else; but if ERTae

$e i hour © e

oa ye BiselA
Our dispensary ideas,

prompuy 8 or theoretical, but a positive V3

oe age on 2 thorough study of an existing Sys 85 2p

po rig ify however, that we mean to pe

iw Se and thrust dispensary down them. Our pre

ofOoajournalist is to discuss ie CAT
E 5

Tn
ive our readaers

pe understandthen1
,CB and choose to lay before them.

any

is for themto intelligently coughOF ot

discriminate between that which they TSA

iSR do not want. When we get through wi ae

wid Le pably we will discuss somethigg else a

wy A beneficial or otherwise to our people DY

He 111 refuse to espouse some cause or wri hg

at+ somebody OT somebodies will TE oF

Ss : instance where We express an opis (3

= 2 SNiors is the possibility that we pS)

pi2 's feelings and he stops his PENSESAX 288it

ae jence of this sort has done more Ee
A

at > 10%
us that our own headis,SILOret

referred

i er. |

OO ae orAER
The Advance: He

of

i i Se sentiment that if he had lis WayEV Eyor

pasels Ad be driven oul of the county. 100.3 Se

he it the way of all men and that gg

fu an? have been constructed on his model. Ihe

rarer we might have tried to TDSe

Se remedied for him. He £180 SOS
E

lesalizing of whiskey was a menace m
i

= bstract proposition that is a serio 3.900 gf

deplore the lack of gsBp

isin generation were one liquor S058 sbi
Be

23 otected, and operated by the Hy

oh A d wreck jt. Our idea of a true ostOf

ae i oy character is soi:8 Agit nly

isted. Our au
:

ipaR
e his son by irige

Imes
ve governBin 20.Howorld freefrom3la

i did He ¢
Se ir

I BR for he Christ-Child 1
Hinooh:

the contrary, He placed His Son on 

 



He not only did not use His unquestioned power to re-

move the stumbling blocks of sin and evil but bodily

turned the Christ over to the Prince of Evil, physically

weakened by fast and mentally disturbed by withdrawal of

All-powerful support, protection and guidance. Christ

was not only freely exposed to the evils with which He

was environed, but the whole world of sin and evil was

revealed to Him with the suave voice of Satin to person-

ally extend an invitation to plunge into the wreck and

ruin of a sin-stained life. Under the same circumstances

your boy and ours, doubtless, would not emerge with a like

superb demonstration of will-power to resist temptation,

yet the lesson is obvious. Mentosoften hastily construct

a code of morals, adjust it satisfactorily to themselves

and for the government of their children, and then hike

out to corral as many dollars as they can before they

die. They don't take time to see if the thing works

properly, or if it could be constructed on a different

model, but it bears the seal of their approval, and the

devil's to pay if it's monkeyed with. Such is lifet" (1)

AaEE aaa

'C. E. Franklin wrote the following editorials:

"There are 3,660 families in this county; 2,800 of
this number live on the farm. They have raised cover one
million dollars worth of cotton and seed, together with
over one million bushels of corn, one half million pounds
of meat, two hundred thousand dollars worth of chickens,
eggs, and butter, and fifty thousand dollars worth of sur-
plus horses, mules, and cattle; making a grand total of
about $4,000,000; and yet many people say we are
into hard times." (2)

rd - we

"The legislature is to be commended for strengthen-
ing the prohibition laws and making it harder forthose
who try to evade or disregard the statutes. Mississippi
1s a prohibition state; her people are against the sale,
legally or illegally, of intoxicating drinks and the
tighter the laws are made touching the illicit sale of
handling the 'stuff,! the better for the state." (3)

 

"Now and then we see something like the abové and the
warning goes out, that because of the dissensions in the

\1) Pontotoc Advance
(2) Ibid., Feb. 1, 1912 oc, Miss.,Apr. 20, 1906

(3) Ibid., Mar. 21, 1912

am

3 ratic party is likely to have a

el JSSeg This = he the most nonsensi-

ene and the silliest thought of political tom

pi lery coming under our view lately. The very sugges-

2 ju fewpolitical fence builders in the legislature

Heine the party is the height of monumental slush. The

+ tv is far bigger then Vardaman, Percy, snd the whole

SR combined, and because SONS silly things were

in the legislature is no reason to suspect the people

ji po wild. What is there to split about, pray? Is id

Aa few little spats took place among the. law

onder if some member of the august body got puck 5Jes

jnto his noggin and feeling like he was the whole c ’

is sponsor for the suggestion?

terested in making &
nThe people of the state are in

ro Ire tp their business affairs and have 29

Se to be contemplating such things. Let us have a od

to nominate the leader for the democrats and the idea W

vanish with the mist of the morning." (1)

_—

intSeiGt
GRi

"The ennounced discovery of eighty-odd empty wiini

bottles, quart bottles, in the EOto
e 4

hibition is not to be credl e .

iat explain the rare and remarkable record of the

legislature. Eighty-odd bottles, bosh; the lates!

from Jackson say that emply bottles have Weer

of the room by baskets full. No wonder the "near=

proposition was legalized.

nj gentleman of exceptional ingenuity sg8 W
g

strong character and ability and a close Seserysr ofure

sent us & little pamphlet a few days ago. 8Ve Er

was the title: ‘'What The Mississippi Legis : re ms

1912." On opening the pamphlet, ita

several pages but all of them were blank.

arwcata

mp1] Set for the Next Spasm" was the caption of the

following editorial, written by E. Finsion,‘ua ap-

peared in the Pontotoc gentinel Marc ’

"fe feel that we are nn the verge of another attack

Im

of the 'heebie-jeebies.' We pad just Been Brain

little newspaper sketch to the effect

12

(1) Pontotoc Advance, Pontotoc, Miss., Mar. 21, 19

(2) Tbid., Mar. 28, 1912 

 



are now wearing them above the knees and cu

and pink ears are all the rage. , Flethdeemes

"We were reflecting that the ladie

that fashion would appear neat but not ae thA

key remarked when he had painted the cat a sky blu :

were trying to smoke off the jar to our nervous s a Ch

produced by that item, and at the same time Conia

possiblities to promote and enhance feminine hare: oP

pulchritude, when a fri ; :

fete upon. ) riend brought us another item to cogi-

"But before we leave the origi: riginal subject

ohBy iss noses were once objects ofTt

. ey were regulated and controlled i
tion however, until they had ceased to exist.a
efforts have been made to regul

but nothing definite. has come of it. 8irks

fn

:

SOB 185,08 #3 pink ears thoughoare:ranother

SR 3 might be devised to cope with

oS the sin stick, the powder puff, the lounge lizard

consideratio 3s mia, also furnish subjects for ature

the habit n and wise deliberation by those who are i
it of regulating and controlling everything. n

"We frankly confess that we are unable tocthi
Se0 Lush now seems aeGj

. rimentally we were tpub re ing t
the above-~the-knee skirt, .the ies swan

the pink ears when
rammed 4 n, as stated, our friend afore :

mmed in on us with his newspaper Fiendstolen

"The s ieh woreos of this news is that good people

apa r the tobacco crisis; that they have a
A 2cne hundred composed of both white and

nie 59ns gentlemen to look after the tobacco

Seve. oR hey are going %o convene, organize
Trave ah legislate from Oskish to Kalamazo :

§ to Halifax, to put tobacco out of Se

fnDid you rough necks know that six billionciga
rettes a month are smoked by jellysbeans and flappers
of tender years 32 and immatu :
line and lipsticks that2vid aso

"If som
ence into tol) Ron Yo. She ai

safety pins, we don't think we

should hate SO mach to be placed under ban ourselves. But

we shudder at the thought that we will have to go out behind

the hen-house to take a pull at our outlawed pipe and pay

four dollars 2 can for bootleg tobacco in order that the

ape]gemated aggregation of callow youth and peppery damsels

may be denied coffin tacks and fed up on chocolate fudge.

"That we cannot see the beauties of this anti=-bo-

bacco league, WE know is due to our perverse nature. Why

can't we ooze at the thought that one hundred well-disposed

white and colored ladies and gentlemen want to tell us

when to smoke and how to smoke, or that we shan't smoke

at 2117 It's all our fault. It jen't possible for any

of these reformers to be in the wrong. They'll tell you

nighty quick that isn't so.

. "poor, weak, frail mortal that we are. But us and

our pipe had a high heel old time till we got under the

ben, and if these reformers don't get awfully busy, it is

likely that we will continue to rollick along together till

gates ajar peckon us to enother world and the old pipe will

remain here as one of our habiliments of worldly things——

inanimate, senseless, soulless—yeb rgdolent of a companion-

ship dearer to memory than all-of the paeans of victory

sung. by rampaging reformers since the beginning of time." (1)

 

another of E. Te. Winston's editorials, "The Shorter

Bible," follows:

nprof. Charles Foster Kent Woolsey, who nas charge of

Biblical literature at Yale College, has edited a new Bible

which eliminates the word ‘wine’ from the text.

dealing out a cake of bread and &

Prof. Woolsey's

a portion of meat,
nInstead of David

:

good piece of flesh and a flagon of wine,

Bible had David issuing 2 roll of bread,

and a cake of raisins.

"The prophet Isaiah's reference tO the children of

Israel looking to other gods and 11oving flagons of wine'

appears in the new Bible as 1a1though they turn to other

gods and loved to eat raisin cakes at their festivals.’

"We ‘are not advised as to how the shorter Bible

manages good old Noah with the flood off his hands, plant~

ing his vineyard, ete. We can't conceive of Noah acting

(1) Pontotoc, Sentinel, Pontotoc, Wisse, Nar. 12, 1925 



the way he did on a diet of raisin cakes. There are

other passages too numerous to mention that if diluted,

it seems to us should be left out altogether.

"If we are thus to defer to the prohibition sentiment

so strong within us, we should also recognize the anti-

tobaccorleague. All references to smoke, hell-fire, and

things like that should either be cut out or changed into

something less harsh end odious——more in keeping withthe
chaste and elevated Woozey ideals.

"Fortunately, we were reared on the King James trans-
lation and still have a copy or so around the house which
won't be changed while we live. We have become accustomed
to their bulk and plain, but blunt phraseology. We have
legrned to take the King James translation literally as to
meaning and to accept what it says without question. If
our life hamn't conformed to its teachings, that is no
fault of the Book.

"We absolutely, emphatically, and positively know
that we would not have been one whit better had our Bible
been condensed to a pocket edition or entirely divested of
referencesto original sin.

"Along with our King James translation of the Bible,
we also have well-worn copies of Shakespeare, Byron, Burns,
Dickens, and other masters of literature. All of these may
have their imperfections, including the authors, but we
feel sure that they have made their impress on our life as
they have upon all who have had contact with them. None of
them, we are sure, could be improved by diluting or mutilat-
ing them and only a knave or a fool would attempt it.

"We also learned quitea while ago without aid from
Prof. Woozey or any of his kind, a literal interpretation
of this bit of ribald verse:

"!'When your heels hit hard and your head feels queer,
And your thoughts rise up like the froth on beer;
When your tongue gets thick and your voice grows strong,
And you laugh like a chump at some fool song--
Then you're drunk, old man, you're drunk.!

"The answer is: Cut it out. All the authorities
agree on that.

d You work out your own salvation in fear

- trembling. But for your faith, you are debtor to both
is!Grests and the Barbarians; both to the wise and the un-

The Word of God as the sheet-anchor of our faith can
not be improved by change or alteration.® (1)

(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Mar. 19, 1925

Grady Cook wrote the following editorial:

°
1 f t

in

in this issue.

ult has been about three years since the Progress

plished a serial story, this type of feee i.

4 ed by force of circumstances. It 1s gr 18

eoublishers to be able to resume running Seria.

and we know that this will be welcome news to:

our readers.

While the basic purpose of a county BENS is i

blish news that takes place within its own i

particular jnterest to the of Jusa
eas

i to add features and a real ples

to give its readers something more than duty de

nends «

ru so not sucessto exlelntn Sel5C0
: in business the pas . . :

EEBut, of course duting this tseMe

es Revel feiled to do its level Be or check

ral news of the county. If you pati yn eriod, you

over all issues of The Progress ol newshas

‘will find that the wer Sf oF By cutting down

istently high week alte : e
ae of ie set, the paper could frequently havisin
been published with fewer pages-—because advertising

g ews

volume was mighty small at times. But no cutting of n
er-

was done. The Progress consistently gives full news COV

age all the time.

i of

"In addition to the general decline in volume

i

and a

J
thrown into

1 : newspaper here was

volughasilywhen12s
“ier will be remenbered that there

bankruptcy

was a subscription campaign that preceded he

proceedings, hundreds of the subscriptions

five years na a few for longer periods.

g

for us. :

"But now we can See daylight ahead.
:

"p11 of those five-year subscriptions i
To

week. We will either begin to get some Subs 
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or our paper bills will not be so large.

"Too, the 'Progress' will resume publication of lists

of subscribers——a feature we call 'Our Honor Roll of Sub-

scribers,'! the list being names of citizens who make pay-

ments for annual subscriptions. We have found that this

list published at intervals brings many people in contact

with one another in a peculiar manner--a sort of understand.

ing feeling that is good, brought about by knowledge of who

are the readers of the Progress. Publication of the Honor

Roll of Subscribers was discontinued for an entirely dif-

ferent reason, the reason being that hundreds of people had

the paper paid for in advance for years and consequently

their names could not appear in these honor rolls. But now

their names can appear too; so its publication can be re-

sumed. |

"Tt is doubtful if there was ever a time when the
county paper was of greater value than at the present.
Things are happening, hanging over night in many instances;
{ings that directly concern the people of Pontotoc coun-
ye

citizen needs to keep up with what is going.on. The years
1934 and 1935 will be momentous ones, and the citizens that
keep well informed are the oneswho have the best chance of
winning. Your county paper will be an important factor in

conveying vital information throughout its area." (1)

Outstanding News Items

"A POSSUM HUNT THAT PAID

"Some ten days since, Mr. Bill Young, residing in
Chistes county, three miles South-west 2 iy went
unting. His dog treed an opossum in a hollow log and on
Sasing into it his ax struck a bed of silver dollars. On

ingont and counting his unexpected treasure, he found
in possession of 192 silver dollars. We regret

:he we do not know the date of the coins, as it might
ow some light on the matter. It is thought the money

Tap Sevesitel in the tree while standing, and that the de-
Sims either during, or by some of Murrell's

 

"Pontotthe 5» otoc County celebrated on Monday of this week
ection of the first, pole that start tionof electrical transmission lines that as ok

(1) The Pontotoc Progress,
(2)

Pontotoc

Democrat, Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 25, 1933
Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 12, 1888

Actuel need for the county newspaper is great; every .

sating arteries of energy penetrating into every com-

he county. The momentous event was held one

nile west of town to start the lines now being built to

springville , Randolph, and Toccopola.

not only was the erection of the pole the first in

the county, but is the first in the nine counties in

northeast Mississippi in which construction of lines has

veensuthorized by the Tennessee Valley Authority. Hence,

Pontotoc County is leading all the rest, and as a result,

the eyes of the nation will be centered on Pontotoc coun=-

ty as a pioneer of real rural electrification—-frankly ad-

pitted an experiment on the part of the government

through the T. V. A., in plans to utilize power from

Muscle Shoals by making it available to the most remote

farm homes in the area.

nThe fact that Pontotoc County takes the lead is due

largely to its system of haré-surfaced roads, a system

comprising over 300 miles of concrete and gravel roads

thet cover the countysO thoroughly that it 1s impossible

for any citizen to reside more than two and one-half miles

from a hard-surfaced road or highway. This makes possible

rapid construction of the lines as well as provides for

quick access to any part of the proposed transmission sys-

tem any day in the year and under all kinds of weather con-

ditions.

morning was a holiday, 80 declared in a

proclamation jssued on Saturday by Mayor T. E. Duncan, Wea

it was learned that the construction would begin on Monday.

Business places were closed and the achool suspended free

nine o'clock until noon. Over a thousand people gathere

at the site at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Alexander, near

whose home the first pole was erected. . The porch of the

i te had been ar-

home was used as a speaker's stend and sea

ranged in the front yard for a part of the crowd. 16lest

pole to be erected was just across the highway from

residence.

n or the occasion were rT. ¥. A. officials,

G. M.&ih, city and county officers, tose

sentatives of civic organizations, and hundreds of2500018

from every section of the county, as well as a number

interested visitors.

g. Duncan, who

"Proceedings were opened by Mayor T.

served as master of ceremonies. Preliminary toSe

the speaking program, the school pupils sang, 
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Bods, Rev. A. L. Goodrich gave the invocation, which wag

ollowed by an address of welcome by A. M. Mitch

half of the county. Shel: on ben

"This address was followed an addre

on behalf of the city ofis J. Be iyds

others as follows: W. H. Inzer, on behalf of the Junio

Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. J. C. Sneed, on behalf of Ais

women's clubs of the city--U. D. C., Twentieth Centu

Club, Mutual Culture Club, and the P. T. A.; Dr. E B,

Burns and Dr. J. H. Windham, for the town of Ecru 8 A

Roberts, director of development, for the G. M. &N RR.

H. W. Meek, assistant engineer, T. V. A.; Guy W. Thaxton,
chief T. V. A. engineer for Mississippi,and C. P. Shamu

T. V. A. supervisor for Pontotoc County.

"D. M. Brown, general superintendent’ .
present and took part in the pole-raisingay
make a speech. In addition to these, J. W. Dyess, district
engineer T. V. A., was present, as was M. M. Pedenbaugh
agricultural supervisor for T. V. 2., a created pos
Sitio for conveying information to rural citizens about
I program. Mr. Bedenbaugh is well known here, having
2 a number of years a member of the state extension de-
pte force. Representing the G. M. & N. R.R. in ad-
id oa 0 Mr. Roberts, were D. H. Marshall, traffic super-

i o gu and Tom Martin, editor of the G. M. & N. News.
ie cus with the camera and made a number of pic-

beingDE nL’

he photographed the slogan ofi
sii, W. or W., which means-—-Work or Walk. Some of the

es will appear in the daily newspapers, the G. M. & N.
News, and if weare 1
Pontotoc Progress. enough Lo borrow the wis, in tus

"All speeches reflected a feelin i
Tosmi3 in the Retrovs
AERE at low cost--means brighter future
ormimeSr siness in gneral and particularly a great
been4 thongs s. of housewives in eliminatingdrudgery and

bones work a pleasure. (See John Rankin's speech in
or & general trend of all the speeches).

"Aft
on with align the pole, the crew of workmen continued

the next pole yy25ting cross pieces on top, then moving 0
. € crew is now out toward Springville erect~

ing poles. They will b
will string the wires. followed shoilier erewriba}

npole-cutting and skinning continues in readiness

for continuation ofthe construction program. Poles con-

shipped to the treating plant at Louisville to

tinue to be
poles continue to come steadily back and are

be creosoted;

nauled out to be erected. This work will keep on and on

until the entire program of 112 miles of main lines and

about 60 or more miles of secondary lines is completed.

ngurvey of the routes for the 112 miles of main lines

have been finished and is being mapped by Mr. Shannon. As

soon &s8 finished, a description of the routes will be pub-

1ished.

n1foutes for the secondary lines have not yet been

completed, Mr. Shannon states. These are authorized after

petitions for service have been received, investigated and

approved.

nJust when the new rates will be put into effect is

not known but is expected to be announced Soon. Te V. A.

has already purchased the properties in northeast

pi of the Mississippi Power Company and has entered into

beginning in

contract to furnish Tupelo with service,

February. Acfual power from Muscle:Shoals will be no in-

novation with us, because we are getting power from there now

and have been for quite a long time, this power being pur-

chased from the government by the Mississippi Power Company.

The only change in Pontotoc, Ecru, and other places already

being served, will be the new retes and whatever charges are

mede in local administration and handling of accounts." (1)

  

npontotoc is getting to be decidedly a fast place

for shows. The fun and pumor—loving portions of the town

have had a good time of it this week with Everett's Exhibi-

tions, that gave us two interesting entertainemts; one on

Tuesday evening, and the other on Wednesday evening last;

and EYot by Bie showbills displayed on our walls that our

old friend Bailey and his well known and highly gopiles

troupe are to be with us again on Monday next. Go it boys

while you are young. Such shows as these don't come along

every day." (2)

d that whilst: the ablest

1 t+ be expecte
3

or
£ the country are shigting and

journalists and statesmen ©

(1) Grady Cook, Article (Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss.,

Jan. 25, 1933

(2) John Topps Article (Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Mise.)

Nov. 20, 1857) 
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changing opinion of the causes of and di

the remedies for the various excitingmes

day--it will not be required of a younger and inexpe

writer that he should put forth any opinions of Ser

ordefine with much precision his position for the fut be

This would be a fruitful source of inconsistencies; Te

truly, in one sense, change is the order of the day. ty

"But, by way of introduction--The FPL: , ; a er asks t

mit--that in politics he claims to belong to thea

PRPSot tie Eee Southern and States Rights a

ool, and is pied 1Ea pledged to the support and defense of these

"He is opposed to all sorts, kind0 ’ and sha

Baus, ry Hk for a specie Rtat
° od enough for this country. He is in fav: . or

JohosRe Sn’ suae in favor of Bo
ope-Railroads, (by Stock and i

good Roads, Telegraph, and daily mails. fi

"In general terms, he is i’ is in favor of god moral
goed Wa go subscribers and dirty of og

is iEe BYhs in favor of the present New Orleans

"The above is sufficient f
faa

or th i

the political cast of the paper and eegs to indicate

"All proper pains will be taken t is j
5 o meke this journal

2 au sheet--a welcome hie15 the
ay en 2us ban of intelligence and instruction to all.

Wg imes will soon give place to hard change and

plenty of shows for the children (?) the egotistical

pronoun I falls back :

appellation of we. with its best bow into the editorisl

JOEN TOPP." (1)

nTO PREVENT RABBITS BARKING APPLE TREES

nA
:

expense pendent says it may be done at the trifling

25 per hundred trees. Read what he says:-

"!Take one doze
sha. n sheaves of ; :

rp ax cut off the heads and ao aud i.
ing

(1) PontoPontotocExaminer, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov. 27, 1857

    
  

    

  
  
   

     

    
    

 

  

    

 

    

   

   

  
   

    

  

  

  
   
  

   

  

 

  
   
  

  

       

  

 

  

   
   

    

straw eighte
tances through

ness.

body of the tree,

tyin
;

pear, cut the twine off

done. A common

nundred trees per day with ease.

men of Andrew, whose surname wa

en inches long; drop them at convenient dis-

out the orchard, and with a ball of twine

ket, and a sharp knife in hand proceed to busi-

Take a handful of straw sufficient to cover the

spread it around the base of the tree,

g at the top and bottom as tightly as the twine will

close to the knot, and the work is

nand (better trust a good one) will tie one

Now for the cost:

One day's work, $1.00

One dozen bundles of straw +10

One ball of twine +10

Use of tools
05

Total 21.25." (1)

wIt is believed that this !'flourishing city! was

first settled by some of the followers of Major Ursa.

This was about the year of the Invention of Babies, 3333.

since it s first settlement, wars and rumors of wars, trials

and tribulations, in the usual amount in such cases made

and provided--befell this interesting community. Bub

nevertheless they flourished and prospered and grew vigor-

ously like unto a young African fed on 'spoon vittles.'

But the marvelous and 'manifest destiny! of nations had

marked the land of the Red (not Red Lend) - and the mighty

Jackson, came nigh; the

children of the great Manitou passed away 2s the mists be-

fore the rising Sum, and the innocent sport of scalping was

numbered amongst the good old things of yore. Howbeit,

soon was heard the sound of falling tree--the cheering

song of the busy housewife and the animated strain of the

Ebo as he kept time with sounding axe

1Toddy in the mornin'.

nSince then Pontotoc has grown,

washed--and now the solemn fact gtares us in the

place and vicinity shake off

unless the éitizens of this
take stock in the Fair (Agri-

the dream of Rip Van Winkle--
as

cultural, not the Crinolined), and subscribe for and ad-

vertise in the Examiner, the place will inevitably collapse.

Intending to keep the Fair vefore the people and

: t H. for his assistance, and begging

our correspondent, T. E.
talk

other friends to help us, We will on this occasion

about the Examiner.

(1) Pontotos Examiner, Dec. ll, 1857

 



 

nA County ranking among the first in population | "Whilst the public generally, and we in particular,

wealth and intelligence should certainly sustain a Count | ned to the Post Office this morning--to get the Presi-

paper-—and we believe from the encouragement received es Message, and the price of Cotton, and so-on, the

already--will sustain the Examiner.
cord was passed that the Memphis mail, for the fifth time

the last month, had failed entirely. Just our con-

"But the lamentable truth is apparent upon the | founded luck. Here we were congratulating ourselves and

record--that the business and professional men of this readers on having something new and important to offer them

town are far behind those of surrounding towns--in the | and now--its no use talking--for, like the drayman that was

way of advertising. Of course there are some highly | | powerful on swearingon slight occasions, his horse having

creditable exceptions, and we take especial pleasure in rushed against a curb stone, upset the dray and broke his

directing the attention of our readers to the same. cargo of queensware, nis friends and admirers having as-

Liberal patrons of cther business pursuits are almost : sembled to hear him express himself appropriately, he

universally liberal in their own business. A man, we 1o0ked around calmly and then gaid. (as we now do), 'Its

care not what his business or profession may be, who go no use, gentlemen—I cantt do the subject justicei'" (1)

will not advertise 'because it costs too much! is mighty |

apt to confine his liberality to his own house and let

it be all for his own side. Such men are for No. 1 and | :

don't care a cuss for No. 2--and are willing to let No. 3 : The following letter, with copy of committee report,

go to the devil." (1) : | is quoted from fhe Pontotoc Examiners:

 
 

wir. Bates:- Ab the late meeting OEthe On}ghey

tery we passed what we called an or ance OI Cée-

"Last Friday seemed to be a kind of gala-~day with hice BE the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

some, and a goodly number too, of the good yeomanry of Church in the United States. We are now separated politic—

our county. We were no little amused by an occurrence | ally and ecclesiastically from the North. So lev ug re=

that took place in the suburbs of our t own. Toward the main henceforth and forever. I send you a copy which you

close of the day, as the shades of eve approached, and may insert jn the Examiner if you have room and nothing

the lengthening shadows admonished our country friends | else better to fill up 2a corner. :

that it was the hour when their ‘better halves' were looks |

ing for their coming, two of our honest country friends,
7.0, Stuart.

having courted during the day th |
e pleasures of Bacchus

-

and indulged somewhatt freely in 'the overjoyful,' in ) | n1The committee appointed by the Chickasaw Presby

short, having got on what, in common parlance i a tery at it's regular fall meeting October 3, 1861, to

bender, began about this oh to iee ii into consideration the action of fe 1358 Sener!

toas 9%Sut Lovegood, 'their oats! and commenced 2 Assembly of the Presbyterian Church i: re:

having Wiemotions of patriotism, and the contrary, beg leave 10 report 2s lo 3

: 0 encoun

Vaelp patrlotic ‘impulses; oe BYSpyou
BN n The late General Assembly of the

Bs against each other. But not satisfied with terian Church, regardless of all claims of justice i

epEa they at length chose a suitable bat- Christian courtesy, has iniquitous.y igh rer

hy geoh Fi» with their respective friends surrounding thes majority that it's the duty of ministers loving

1ike 2 ro each had fair play, dismounted, and 'pitched in under it's care to do all inctheir power 2 De

FE as of brick! until their pent-up feelings perpetuate the integrity of the United Sta 3AL her

of a host o—Lely valve by blows. They then, at the head strengthen and uphold the Federal Gove ae

their heroes, r hil each of som vied in congratulating unholy usurpations of power. Whereas, ks to bind us to

boll etired from the field of honor, and 'went their the @eneral Assembly unscrupulously see

cing! homeward." (2) : a political allegiance which we have disowned, thereby

placing us in the false attitude of traitors to the

 

g action of

(1) Pontotoc Examiamin

(2) Tota, Pontotoc, Miss., Dec. 18, 1857
(1) Pontotoc

Dec. 18, 1857
  



government of our choice, to which

therefore, resolved, firsty Thataon: oan

of the General Assembly as a most fanatical : i

Stuns exercise of authority, and we, Pre

i ves solemhly called upon to bear this ORLhosers ut.

bo our sense of duty to offer an immediate and Stay

sistance to this unconstitutional act of the oi -

"1Resolved, Second, Th, That self-respect de
AS 802 iad Bien) no longer holdya

: urts who have thus auth ati

hel? ecélesiastical tribunal, IrRr
Pots against our homes, sacrifice every Ss st,

doar es uman heart and especially to strengthen :
y encourage a wanton, brutal, and unchristisn >

war waged for our subjugati

ately repudiated. Jugation to a government we deliber-

Third, That, i’ s in view of ; i
feast> gig3 ad prosperity of our aBipgs
Sia Pui oe y, in the fear of God, and conscious of
18Go ro of the act, declare our connection
haus Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
ea henceforth and forever dissolved; and
ATai our readiness to appoint and send

e time and to the place to be agreed oT
in order to constituvies OO te the General Assembly of the Presby-

"tResolved, FourtVines 8d, rth, That we recomm
e rresbyterian Church in the UnitedaHsSale

in our book styled "Th ;
as tor e Confession of Faith,"

ead, "The Presbyterian Church in theC be 0graye:

C. Stuart
V. Frierson
Patton
H. Conkey
Rogan

(1)

 

A copy of an Election Ticket in 1861:

 \1) Pontot .oExaminer, Pontotoc,Miss., Oct. 11,1861
.

nFor President |

Hon. Jeff. Davis, of Mississippi

ForVice-President

Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia.

Electors from the state al large

H. C. Chambers, of Coahome

F. P. Jones, of Sunflower

Robert S. Budson, of Yazoo

D. C. Glenn, of Harrison

For Districts

1gt District - J. Fred Simmons, of Panola

ond District - Jeff Wilson, of Pontotoc

3pd District - James Drane, of Choctaw

4th District - 7. ¢. Tupper, of Madison

5th District = Pe. g, Catchings, of Copieh." (1)

  

npontotoc is cursed with one sbominable nuisance that

should be suppressed and forever:forbidden
within her limits.

We refer to horse-swapping days. On every public occasion

these tprofessionals’ congregate at the feed yard and after

irrigating their intestines with hop~tea end blind tiger

whiskey, proceed to take possession of the north end of

town. They Tip and tear around on their old wornout tplugs'

1ike Commenche Indians, creating a spectacle only in keep-

ruel treatment

ing with an uncivilized community. The ¢

of the poor old horses, the low, vulgar language, and the

disorderly conduct of the traders have become disgusting

snd unbearable to the people living in this part of town,

end they should be protected by the authorities." (2)

"On account of the recent boom in the matrimonial

market, F. A. Carr is gelling oodles of furniture, pictures,

carpets, etc., 1It's an ill wind that blows no ope good.'"” 3

nin accident that came pear proving disastrous occurged

on the Gulf and Chicago road at this place sunday afternoon.

As is customery when an rain reaches 2 point a

e was cub loose

few hundred yards above the depot, the engin

and run to the roundhouse while the baggage

were allowed to drop down the main track, making what is

(1)
¥iss., Oct. 11, 1861

(2) Pontotoc Pontotoc, Miss.) Jan. 6, 1898
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(3) Ibid., Jan. EJ, 1898 

 



  

known as a flying switch. Being down gra

gained considerable speed,and on RSetaon

to check them it was discovered that the isdng

broken and all efforts were in vain. The two rs Ri
at a very rapid rate collided with a loaded boxcar ro

ing in frontof the depot. The shock that followed this

suddon stopping lifted the passengers from their seat i?

scattered them promiscuously over the coach. There w ta

about, twenty passengers aboard and all were more 2 oo

ope and shaken up. Arthur Roberson was thrown oa

; e stove and severely bruised and burned about the head

en ier the care of Drs. Mitchell and @lark, and we

: rn this morning that his wounds, though quite painful
re not serious. The injuries of the other passengers ;

were slight and

worse." nd all are thankful that the accident was no

 

"Friday morning while Miss Ellen Carr was e
with other customers, Mrs. Wheeler, with the Tv
Misses Passie Fontaine and Angie N : 3

seventeen hats in one hour's SisNan oh ue

 

"DIED AT THE RIPE OLD AGE OF NINETY YEARS

i
ah

woman, Sg x 'Aunt “ary! Coleman, a good old colored

daughter several irst of last week at the home of her grand-
aral miles south of town, where she had lived

root Loo $Yyears, The buriai. was made Tuesday after-

white and black cemetery, where rests many whom she knew

score years gy her residence here of more then
idDis hii to the locality with Judge Joel Pin-

BE & ching. Ee doi Tennessee, in the year 1835 when

whose children she Reusrodent of Yrs, Jjogie iilse,

now i i . ’ omsmén, Mr. T. B. Wi

aAEbeing the last BedBeHie

Even after she oh honest, industrious, and respectful.

bo 2 Dor Barts a bee ait 20 she St! HE
ante-bellum 'aunties'! and ay ikWpRg
younger generation wil1
appreciated and cared 3bedepraved of ever knowing how we

earlier times." (3) se poyal black friends of

(1) Pontoto

=ontotoc

Sentinel Ta
(2) Thid., kor. inel, Yontotoc, Miss., Jan. 27, 1898

| 24, 1
(3) 1Ibid., Jan. 20, 4,

nBIG BLAZE SWEEPS BUSINESS DISTRICT--NINETEEN

BUILDINGS IN ASHES

nat 3 otclock Tuesday morning Pontotoc experienced

the most gastructive fire in the history of the old town,

almost half 2a million dollars worth of property going in

amoke ina very short space of time.

nThe fire originated in the rear of Earl Miller's

grocery store, end soon the whole block was in flames.

Lee Conlee's residence, together with all of his house-

hold effects, entirely destroyed. The flemes leaped

across the street and caught a shed at the rear of the

Masonic Hall, andsoon that historic old lend-merk, that

pes stood for seventy years, was reduced to ashes. The

city Garage, adjoining this building, and the Bon Ton

Theatre were the next to go. The fire traveled south on

the west side of the street as far as the Sawilmon Hotel,

sweeping everything clean as it went. Rauch Produce Co.'s

place caught and in a few minutes the fire was beyond control.

Driven by a stiff breeze from the north, every building in that

block was soon razed to the ground. For & time it was

thought the Sawilmon Hotel would go, the intense heat from

the Pittman building breaking out almost every window on

the north side of the hotel.

ngundreds of people witnessed the burning but the

inadequate supply of water rendered them powerless. Fol-

lowing is a list, as nearly as can be gathered, of those

losing property, and an estimate of their losses:

ry. C. Pittman, Pittman building, $50:000; insurance

none

NewAlbany Grocery Co., wholesale groceries, less

$60,000; insurance $25,000

L. A. Latham building, loss $30,000; insurance

$10,000
J.H.Latham & Co., groceries, loss $25,000; insurance $10,000

J. G. Smith, Dry Goods, loss $8,000; insurgnce none

J. B. Tutor, groceries and building, loss $10,000;

insurance none

| Jess Bell,garage building and hall

ingurance none

Masonic Lodge building, loss $10,0

, loss $10,000;

00; insurance none 



 

J. T. Roberson, gurniture and warehouse, loss

$8,000; insurance none

Moor-Pitts-Wilson Hardware Co., machines in ware-

house, loss $6,000; insurance none.

Rauch Produce Co., stock and building, loss $4000;

insurance none

Hill & Spencer, grocery, loss $6,000; insurance
$2,000

8 wpscaly Bros., jewelry, loss $5,000; insurance
wy

Lee Conlee, reside :
: § nce end furniture .
insurance none » loss $5,000;

R. P. King, King's Cafe, loss $3,000; insurance none.

Salmon & Wilson, building
BOE ,» building and feedstuffs, loss $3,000;

J. L. Godsey Shoe Shop, loss $1,200; insurance none

Earl Miller, Meat ;Es bere market end grocery, loss $3,000;

Southwestern Telephone C
a . Oe. cab i$2,000; nore s cables and wires, loss

City light iiM plant, wires, and poles, loss $1,000;

R. L. Ba 3 :
Nola st, Studebaker car, loss $1 ’ 500; insurance

Damage t i
$1,000." 1) © Sawilmon Hotel and First National Bank,

nPONTOTOC HAD DESTRUCTIVE FIRE LAST SATURDAY

"Last Saturday
second most diss
About 8ix ot :

issuing from the rear of the

morning, Janu
trious fire ary 31, Pontotoc had the

: in the history of the town.
clock, early risers SH Sooke and flemes

block on west side of the

(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Aug. 8, 1920

the flimsy construction of the buildings soon

rgane mass of the centre of the block

ond brought forth the heroic efforts of our fire-fighters,

with the equipment at hand to save &s much as possible of

the adjacent property. The handsome new fire truck from

Tupelo, splendidly menned and equipped, ouickly responded

to a call for help, and though the fire was pretty well

under control when the Tupelo fire-fighters arrived, they

gave prompt aid in putting the finishing touches to the

disastrous element, and our people are loud in preise of

their generous response to our call and the skill with

which they entered into and pandled the situation.

was evident fromthe first that the row of build-

ings in which were the Baker Grocery 00s Jz E. Knox's

ton office; the Grend Theatre, C. J. Lyon's grocery, ir

the dry goods store of R. L. Ray & Co., could not ig y

ve saved, end the fire-fighting efforts were chiefly di-

rected to saving the Furr drug store, on the south corner ©

the block, and the large buildingon the north gopmer

which housed the ¥hitworth and Akin Grocery, the Whee or Soa

& Pitts dry goods storg, and on that corner, the Bank of Po

totoc. In the rear of the block was residence propestys

likewise imperiled and included in the zeal and hero Slee

durance and skill of those engaged in the battle with the

flames. A great aid in the fight was the adequate water

supply furnished by Supt. Price of the light and power

plant.

"When it became obvious after more than two hours of

constant effort that a breathing spell could be pad sand3ee

mery of the loss and damage made, the Furr i

ing on the south eorner, and the old Jo. Smith 0 g

the north end ofthe block, still stood, though a y

damaged, and will probably ultimately be condemns8

safe for occupancy, together with damage to Loh

should approximate $25,000. The burned buil fog Su Jey

approximating $50,000, may be considered & to 9

for the insurance which will total about a third o eo

whole of the damage. The burned buildings were ove

spectively by W. T. Furr, W. A. Boone, Dr. 0. ¥. ii ago

R.L. Ray. All carried insurance except Dr. aBE

occupants had insurance except the Grand Theatre eq >

owned by Mr. Weeks, whose loss was total.

the fire at the
"Byron Furr's residence, neatest to ie

rear, badly scourched and, together with the

Hot4l property, was only saved py hardest work. 

  



 

"Altogether the damage could have been much worse,
and fortunately, none of the sufferers are @prived of a
livelihood, or irretrievably damaged, as a result of the
fire. Also, there was no personal injury, aside from
minor cuts, burns and bruises, received by those engaged
in fighting the flames or ®emoving imperilled property.

"While, at this writing, there has been no insurance
adjuster here, the insurance will of course soon be ad-
justed and plans will be under way to rebuild and resume
business in the burned district. It is not definitely
agreed how the fire originated, but presumably from a
flue in which soot burned and fell so as to ignite the in-
flammable material which was feature of the burned build-
ings! construction." (1)

"Pontotoc had its third great fire within recent
years last Friday morning, when the big Salmon-Wilson
wholesale grocery building on east side of Main street was
burned. The fire originated from a defective flue on the
third floor of the building, and when discovered, the
flames were well under way and soon the flimsy structure
was a seething mass of fire and smoke.

"No attempt was made to save the building, but all
efforts were directed to saving conti
Fortunately, the town furnished a splendid water supply,
and the apparatus was adequately served till the arrival
of the engine from Tupelo » Which made a record-breaking runin response to a call for help and rendered waliant service
in confining the fire to the burned building.

guous property.

"A most deplorable casulty resulted from the firewhen Edwin Cruse » Who was assisting the fire-fighters fromthe roof of the Anderson building, blinded by smoke and
retreating from the flames » fell in the blind alley betweenthe Shannon and Lyon & Ray buildings. He was seen to fall,however, and borne to Dr. Donaldson's office; after aPreliminary examination he was rushed Hos-
pital. With th shed to the Houston€ exception of a fractured wrist and two orthree ribs » With numerous contusions, bruises,ete., Edwinwas not seriously. injured, and will permanently recoverfrom the fall, Another most gratifying feature of thisserious accident is that about six weeks ago, H. W. Stegallwrote Edwin an accident policy in the Pilot Life InsuranceWill reveive $50.00 a week during his hospital
(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc » Miss., Feb. 5, 1935

finement, and half that amount he is able to
in

pou. his employment.

Salmon & Wilson carried $201000Same

: pr stock of goods. We hope they wil 26 aTe

ne d substantial building, which will be =

3 S98 Eden and to the town. Materials have BY

> cs on the ground which, we understand, 1 a

kw a temporary roofing over the rubbish heap

tenis fo2 We hope that the Megsrs. Salmon &

and decide not to do that. In the firs pl iy

ee violation of a town ordinance, the rig 8.

i he pe h we happen to know has been denied Stier"i

TSniet conditions. Basiies> Be

vr

Ee Sthge 2Re by any consideration of

prop ’
expediency." (1)
 

nANOTHER LANDMARK BURNS

land-

nAbout noon last Monday, fire Jost Be

x of our town, around the ashes of Wic ey gaps

ae The residence occupied by lr. an SSa

Cail + the rear of the old Slack school gail Se

Vegan discovered to be on fire, and Before 8ols

gh 3b jven and the fire-fighting equ gue ees

ere Wt high wind from the north had Shanestefia

we Be roaring mass. Mr. andEe Yee

Iwhen the fire was discovered on the

hone.

was
"The danger to the old SlackBE

re:

bei from the first, and despite a ag

bhi + and was soon burned to the ground. Thishomes

by Seo i d by the James fhitworth family an EE is

Bolahot children, and MissesirT B®hous

were the property of Mrs. M. C. Jenkins

for only about a thousand dollars.

was the

"Adjoining the burned on i

eeeaesound. detterem Woy she130
Ia handsome modern brick veneer ©eeks ago

Thie house was badly damaged by fire gis

and the insurance, just adjusted, when cames

Hoes Feb. 25, 1926
(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, 

 



 

But a favorable wind only left an end of the building
scorched, though the firedid get the little frame spre.
ture in which Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have been housed singe =
work has begun on their new home.

"The Slack School building was built soon after the
Civil War. Dr. Sleck first used his residence for school
purposes but expansion of the institution called for addi.
tional room, and so the structure in question was built
exclusively for school purposes. It was a flourishing
female school during the seventies, and many gray-haired
mothers and grandmothers are now living who were educated
there, and have a reverent regard for the place.

"Dr. Slack sold the property early in the eighties
and removed to Memphis. The was abandoned. The two
houses were remodeled for private homes and have been so
used." (1)

"SWEPT BY A STORM

"Lest Friday, March 28, was no doubt one of the stormi-
est days Pontotoc County ever experianced. There had been
almost a steady rainfall since Tuesday, the atmosphere being
warm and sultry. These conditions prevailed until Friday
afternoon, when fast-flying and murky clouds, moving in
different directions with increasing darkness, indicated
that the elements were out "looking for trouble,! and that
it wouldn't be long starting. The cyclone ‘symptoms develppedand the funnel-shaped cloud began its work of destruction near
the county line in the southwest corner, and heading in anortheasterly direction, left in its path many maimed andbruised human beings and untold of wrecked property.

"The place of Aaron
a gin house and a dwellin
pie was a sufferer to the
molished and his dwe

Jenkins was the first struck, where
g were demolished; then TomGilles-
extent of another gin house de-

1ling partially so. From there the storm, [iwith gathering force Sa y» struck squarely in the Palestineneighborhood, near the home of John A. Patterson. A shortdistance south of him, Mrs. Hagsie Patterson's house wasblown away down to the foundation rocks, and some of themwere cadtried several feet. Nine person this resi-dence when the storm struck it . Gen
hurt, Mrs. Patterson having beforty or fifty yerds, where sh

» and all were more or less
en carried a distance of some

 (1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc > Miss., Mar. 18, 1926

3 dson, wife, and small
: relief. Mr. John Hu » &

oo p10 there visiting Mrs. Patterson, and sus
chi inful. When Mr. dson

tained injuries more or lesspa . en Hu
in ity lothing. His wife

entirely destitute of c

Jonge BSEr phair pinned to the ground with a

was
geantling*

Ei t across the Pitts-oud then turned to the eas -The leaning its way through the populous neighborboro £88)|pen 7. F. George lives, completely Sencliging

1S, ety Befot, vieBoryBel7. F. hy Very few trederson. j
Boshifarms and all the fencing was blo
ing on

Sr., and bruie-
the of Mr. Joseph Owen, ’ .

isg Theold Camp Ground church house was 1
ing nim .
SO tom to pieces.

to Algoma the full force ofDe

was still in evidence, all tusBEAr
r

Ce he

fons Ns 1852 Senie a short time after the teac

and was oO ted it to:

ce

Irene Phifer, and her pupils ws pire houses ofer, beg o in one of the stores. The otth their stocks

ek re, Jo. Smith, snd W. B, RestorJe * © ? ?
Algoma onless damaged. From :

of goods’ i nore or ge—only fences blown down, tree

there was minimum ga
uprooted, etc.

"Coming on up

inwa ight or ten miles
th the storm Was Sig ulous setabe 2le wide, mostly {songsJOD or

tlements; and, st¥ang The injuries to persons ar
sx k ex=

animal lives resulted. or injury to stoc

above, but we have heard of 20 Jos Winters; at Algoma, had
to Es

that a horse belonging the animal.eb a, which necessitated killing

winds

portions of aur comtyeerieMTTg
. At Tupelo, ea8 kd another

ernegro eabins were blown away bY

cyclone.” (1)

 

np STORM OF GREAT SEVERITY

eless
"Many LivesLost, Hundreds Hom

TY

”

Miss., Apr. 3 1902
(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, 



Thursday last, the 13th, and so fearful waswas t
tion that it beggars description. No oneian
describe the seenes along its path in which a to

suffering was to be found all along the path and

"It came into this county ju
Sling iy a northeasterly eyXe-
=A3h jo!by Chesterville and striking Belden, in do
ou 32as e mein path was about one mile wide and very

through tGe SRapaere
damage, but perhaps the most hr Tim
a where Quite a yn
Yo anSos of them not expeeted to live. From her
axe evastation was almost complete and there are
wi Sloss’ and many of them suffering for the
wongwg igh fe. all through that section there are
IY To Jas8 ey vestige of property, and with no more
ap yrsDateum of there had been none. Quite

their needs are pressing Tota Benen
i |

aa bee stricken district Sunday
e effect that in many places 3

scarcely a thing wa :
standing 8 left.in the way of houses, fences or

n .
car Be BsCas was thickly settled, some ides
Vive aos ais needs of the people. At one house

the mother eningol wie With 5 broken Lisyb : e wo chil i

rorand teechiliren dead. A'lady, brs. was
at she was al : :‘owes 1 most unrecognizable;

body . js2ndhe left hand being severed CL
some of the many scenes that faced those

who went to the :rescue for th :
en famil e purpose of ick-

ies. It is conservatively estimaAMig
least one hundred and fift
nearl

y houses we :

rly a thousand people rendered eeoligheld, set

"At Algoma, whil many
aw ’ © no one was kill

J and the destruction of thea rhorLietom was almost complete. The escape at many houses was

"From Algoma the

tled community to Primroseth was through a thickly set-
se, Ww damagwas the result 3 and from 2agro SR eeern

 

of the county, no other towns were in the path until it

reached Chesterville, on the line between Pontotoc and

Lee counties, where several houses were blown down, in-

cluding the Methodist and Baptist churches, without any

death, however. Nearly all the deaths and more seriously

de2d,

wi
re

in the Buckhorn community, except TNO near

Algoma, and one near Chesterville.

nThe telephone wires all being down, information

from the 8

gere receive

pefore anything

of the damage,

in the path

torm was slow in getting in. A few reports

d. Thursday evening, but it was the next day

definite was received showing the extent

and the appalling disaster which had been

, and the large tollcof life claimed

"The reports showed the loss of life amounted to

nine in this county as follows:

Brummett, so badly mutilated she was

two children of Fill

Ferguson; Mrs. Hopkins
"Mrs. 5. Je

hardly recognizable; Mrs. McNeese;

Washington; two children of Chas.

and child; Elias Coggans.

e 211 killed between Buckhorn and Algoma,

who lived inthe eastern part of the coun=

as it came into the
"These wer

except Coggans,

ty, showing the storm was more severe

county.

jnto the scores; 80

The wounded and injured run up
ent of the territory,

many, and on account of the large ext

it is impossible to definitely determine the number. Many

were seriously bruised and some of them are not expected to

live." (1)

 

CYCLONE HITS ECRU

"pA small but mischievous cyclone struck Ecru ‘atiout 8:30

o'clock Monday night, doing considerable damage. The

‘storm dropped in thewest town limits and passed approxi-

mately through the center.

home of E. L. Long, tearing

then J. C. Browning's home S

awnings, porticoes, loose shingles,

»

a

(1) Pontotoc Advance, Pontoloc, Jiiss., Mer. 20, 1913
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"The business section was then traversed, bres
out plate glass fronts, blowing all the awhings away,
and several sheds and outhouses. The home of Herman
Crausby was moved about twenty feet from its foundation
and badly torn up. Mrs. Eula Coker's homewas unroofed;
then the storm passed on east, damaging barns and out

"Herman Crausby was the only person hurt by fall-
ing glass; a 6 x 12 plate glass window was sucked from
the store of Dr. J. H. Windham, without doing other
damage there. Roofing and other debris was scattered
all over the place. The wind picked up a steel pipe,
carried it over the top of Will Cumming's store, shot
it down through the roof and on through the ceiling." (1)

"HEAVY DAMAGE DONE AS STORM HITS PONTOTOC

"Estimated property loss of $250,000 from cyclone
Monday night. Remarkably few people injured; miraculous
escapes reported. Business houses, dwellings, barns
demolished; trees uprooted, livestock killed in area
half a mile wide and fifteen miles long in path of ter-rific blow. Pontotoc Town, in center of area from Spring-ville to Endville. Work of rebuilding well under way.

"Suffering the heaviest property loss in its history,the town of Pontotoc and area for several miles east andwest are endeavoring to clear away the debris and restore
buildings to usable condition, following a tefrific tornado
that hit this section at eight o'clock Monday night.

"Two-thirds of the business houses suffered damagesand there is hardly2 a residence inte area that has notsustained some damage. Estimates of the property damagetotal more than a quarter of a million dollars.

"One remarkable thing is that no lives have beenlost, although there were instances of miraculous escapes.Mr. W. L. Miller was seriously injured embersof the family were sii J injured and all other m
east of town, was bl gay hurt when their residence, a mile

3 S own own. Mrs ° J i N r abroken leg and other me im Johnson sufferdd a
mbers of tie family injuredwhentheir dwelling in the Bankhead commmity was destroyed.

(1)

Pontotoc

Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Mar, 25, 1926

"Mrs Auella Stokes, also of Bankhead, suffered pain-

hurts when struck by flying timbers.

Frantz, TVA employee, was out in the open

nen the blow hit him and was struck by flying debris and
when
suffered geveral painful hurts.

"Perhaps the most miraculous escape was that of Mr.

4 Mrs. A. D. Moreland and their son, Dow, Jr. Their
an ® ® e
house was completely demolished, they being in it and wer
0
uninjured:

injuries were not available.

i t
"The cyclone, OT tornado, struck 0gea

:moville, cutting a path about a h ileAe

i ean the town of Pontotoc, on

Mx on on through the Endville communi Yo

Plown down and two
| ingville the church was

ome Frets foundations, and other dwelling

tructure

damaged. The postoffice there, a small frame s
le of

that looks as if it. might be pushed over by a coup

men, was left intact.

ks rick, and
"Heavy damage was done in the Sparks, My

le.
Conlee neighborhoods, between Pontotoc and Springvil

Sparks
d along the way. The

of trees were uproote ;

pigs. dwellings were completely wrecked

x 2 8

"East of Pontotoc from the Miller home, which wa
Bankhead

gept through the
completely wrecked, the tornado swep

Vv vy damage was done

community, and on through Endville. Heavy damage
? en.

in both thesé communities and the area in betwe

ho were

"The stors cae viggige
n say that there Ww tal ge on

Ihsope a ong blast of wind, ee SC ter-

the city water teak Was Ch WC of the tank
ms Lv ighgy filled with sounds

and was torn away. en fs being
that are indescribahle--glass rasane) tim=

ripped away and sent smashing "UEoT slashing
ber ripped away and sent flying;

and falling.

irst blast, leaving utter
"Lights went out with the ie Tee te same

darkness, broken by flashes of 11 

 
 



heavy downpours of it swept by continued strong indwinds,

"Duration of the height; of the heavi
was perhaps two minutes; although itnsaen
minutes before anyone cotie sold stand up outside without be-

"Telephone lines wei : nt down, cuttin
Nolensnlleaving only =a very few 1Hid ee os

ing housing th privyBoo g the telepho
wn away, letting in a torrent ofeyoynes

Pitts, night o: perator, wh i

connections were reyFema at her post until all

np :

1LhasaesWisReaviest loser of the business est

blew down and E B. Carr's furniture store She

veBo aJanes fo the front of the building ee

drenched ks and the interior of hi ins

with water and otherwiseDo:
+ :

ar ic eS,

"Pontotoc
ress Factory ger Company, Pontotoc 0il Mill th

were badly d ontotoc Compress and Stor em
y damaged and suffered heavy Ee Sospey sul

"The Methodist hurch
several th 8 was damaged

ripped ooand
3 roof of theaay of

part where a second y or top roof had
been added several ye :

parts was badly OR ago, and tile roofing on other

"A pa ipart of the High School building was unroofedJ

ch wa :

school for a tRo and necessitated suspension of

"The sheet-iiron house enclosing the city fire truck
was lifted f
winds, rom over the truck and scattered to the four

"All the roof
away, cau of Pontotoc Ha Bo

the roof olJaw water damage Soon Goi was torn

of the biick at Sudensen building was blofire, About half

the onslaught of e top on the west sid 24a} 35d pet

v of the winds. All occup 8 before

ants of that three-
I'e were

rushing torrents of ye more or less damaged by the on-

"Rutherford Drug Com
when a part of pany suffered heavy .damages to

the fr the ro :ont door crashed in ha ay and the glass in
ons of water.

vg, L. Wood's grocery, Furr Drug Company, D. 0.

puryears and other occupants of those buildings were

when plate glass fronts crashed inj 2 skylight

damaged

was broken and parts of roofing were torn away; Re. L. Ray

Co. had slight damage: from water.

of pbuilding occupied by City Dry Cleaners

were smashed, & partof back wall blown away and roof

‘damaged.

fronts of the M. L. Shannon,

Store, the building occupied by

and smashed.
npwnings and glass

Jack Ray, Winter Variety

Jeff Lyon, were torn away

nThe entire fronts of two buildings occupied by C. Ce.

Bond and the Pontotoc Cream gtation were blown away. Awvn-

ings over puff Produce Company and King Grocery Company went,

and part of the glags windows were broken.

‘nQther business houses sustained damages of lesser

them are proving more costly to

nature; although some of

repair than was estimated at first glance.

where perhaps 200 people were

gathered to see ‘Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,’ there

was no damage and remarkably little confusion, as the pic-

ture stopped when the lights went out.

nAt the Joy Threatre,

jal sections of he town, oxford Street

was the hardest hit. Not a dwelling on that street but

that is damaged. The Moreland house is the only one that

the residence of Mr. and

is entirely demolished,

Mrs. T. B. Cook was entirely unroofed and perhaps will have

to be rebuilt. The residence of Mr. L. A, Latham was badly

wrecked. Other houses on that street were go badly damaged

that occupants had to move out. W. Pitts home in

West Pontotoc was badly wrecked.
thers had porches

blown away and poofs partly demolished.

epashed into a numberof residences caus

and outhouses were either blown away

gtrange

ed. Many citizen
|

chickens in their flocks and others with many of their fowls

missing. Several head of livestock are reported killed over

the area.

wof the pesident

"Perhaps half the shade trees in t osm were blown down

or damaged. Six of the trees in the city park were uprooted,

leaving enly a few standing. 



 

"Fifty men from TVA crews began work within two

hours repairing lines which were broken in many places.
There were already eighteen men here working on rural
transmission lines. These went to work immediately and
W. M. Dent, superintendent of the local Power Association
office, went to Tupelo and arranged for all other TVA men
in Mississippi to come here-and get electric service back
in. The first circuit was put in slightly less than
twenty-four hours after the storm; the others soon after
wards. |

"Menager R. H. Mullen came over from Tupelo with a
crew of workmen and had long-distance comnections made by
ten o'clock Tuesday morning.

"Colder weather and continued rain followed the
storm all through Monday night, as property owners sought
to get things righted. Merchants worked all night moving
merchandise out of the wake of incoming water. Losses
will run into thousands of dollars.

"Almost in every instance losses are mounting to high-
er totals than first appraisal indicated. If all costs and
losses could be assembled it is probablg that the damage
caused by the storm would run to more than the $250,000, as
now estimated.

"Snow began to fall Tuesday morning and increased
for a time to a volume of considerable intensity, but sub-
sided before noon and the weather modified slightly all
along toward nightfall, thus permitting more favorable work-
ing conditions in clearing the rubbish away and meking
emergency repairs.

~~ "Wednesddy all local workmen were busy, augmented by
tinsmiths and other skilled men from out of town, as proper-
ty omers sought to bring order out of chaos." (1)

 

"THE MALLETT STORM

; "The only storm in Pontotoc!
with last Monday night lacked just
years ago. This famous 'hurricane!
nals as the "Mallett!

March 21 3 1855 *

s long history to compare
ten days of being eighty
was known in local an-

storm, and occurred Friday night,

  (1) Pontotoc Pro ess, Pontotoc, Miss., Mar. 14, 1935

to have
n of the Mallett storm seems ;

ie Comong from the tflatwoods! region,

been
ruck and demolished the Baptist church in Pontotoc.

I stood on the east side of Main Street, on the

1

ite of the late colored Baptist church, which inherited

a site after the Civil War.

. Wray and
n inning eastward, the homes of Col

Ca destroyed. Chief damage, Dowsver;SSgus

ig been done in the thickly populated 'Spring si

» rf four or five miles east. The ¢ -

gn DeSout Carolina blue-stocking Preslyterian&

hi  erifed in this neighborhood; such as the ilies

i Friersons, Brames, Kings, Lockhatts, oss Tet

Doser established their church and got it go ey= B

ig destroyed the church gnd played havoc Ba go

or church congregation was later reorgan

mo

the present ‘White Zion.'

e killed and others maimed

have the data at hand to

’
’

"Two or three persons Wer

in this storm, but I do not now

name them.

liallett family, hence the name of

 

Unusual Social Items

#pPRACTICAL NOTES ON FASHIONS

ha iq geason. They are
"Many beautiful ties are worn this and chiffons.

) ls
of plaid ribbon, striped ribbon,i

ge

They Hips Worn in large double bows wi iA

finished with lace or fringe. Some are

worn with

"Sashes are also Very popular. iJ rics:

the pretty waists, and also with the many

_ They seem to fill
nShirt-waists are not gone yel ey nard for

2 place thal nothing elsegk in all fabrics;

ion to rulécthem out. 11ks of many

isis the new stripes, plaids, and 8

styles.
1es are pub

"Skirts are very much trimmed.IiFo
88ator

on in apron front style, or may ruf 68,350 hpi

of the er The figured black silk ski

shown.
7cotoc

(1) E. T. Winston, Article (Pontotoc Po ’

Miss., Mar. 14, 1935) 



 

"The trimmings for dresses are various. On the
orgendies and mulls are used all the new laces; also
narrow ribbon as tiny ruffles. Velvet ribbons are also
good. On woolen dresses for a tailor-made suit, the
braids are used; while on a more dressy costume would
be used the Jeweled trimming.

"The new designs in figures are large plaids, large
Plaids are good in

The latest color is a yellow, which is called
~ Greens, reds, a new pink, and a new black,

blocks and the new bayaders stripe.
everything.
burnt orange.
are good.

"Millinery, millinery. It i& so pretty that we can
give but a faint idea; you must come and see: The hats
are both large and small. They are trimmed in plumes,
flowers, feathers, ribbons, aigrets, laces, and so many
varieties of the bright, gausy materials, such as quilled
chiffon, snowflake, maline, etd., etec..

Mrs. W. M. Wheeler." (1)

 

"GRAND OPENING!

"Saturday, March 19, 1898, we will give our grand
opening in Millinery. Don't forget the day and date. We
have on exhibition one of the most artisti€ lines of Ladies'
Hats we have ever displayed in this market. ' Our pattern
hats are beautiful. We have spent time and money on our
millinery this season, in getting up the very latest styles;
you will be pleased with them. Come and bring your friends
with you. Music will be furnished during the day." (2)

CD
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"SCOTT-COLEMAN: On Thursday evening, Dec. 31st, at
the residence of Judge Daniel T. Coleman, by Rev. W. L.
Slack, Rev. W. T. H. Scott Linof Georgia, to Miss Laura E.
Coleman, of this place. ’ Be

"(For the nice present a 1 :
let the Printers! P ccompanying this notice,

thanks be recorded).

"It is a good thing to :
go a-courting to shake offthe sluggish spirit of loafing :I 4 , and moping--to abandon

the astonishingly insipid company of men folks and the
(1) Pontotoc Sentinel a
aPo 1 . .

(2) TIbid., Mar. 27, 1898 ntotoc, Miss., Mar. 10, 1898

f, to sit cosily
; __and brushing the dust off,

ghee)i and feel, though all the walkin,

A still one heart that beats in unison with on

ther
OWlle

i get parried-—-To lay aside
is a good thing to ge

fa and follies of youth——to0 Jas

the i habits of drifting lonesomely an

Le in dismal, dusty rooms—-—sleeping on 3ol

Sash three by six, and Sitingon mage
= ue

Fog
holy half-hose-- > §

iy! atessalA
A the psuedo pleasures of sin

Micaw i t

gle blessedness and a rib.

nt is a good thing to have & wife-—a winsome lady—-

Ww

ms are

ho, when fortune smiles not, and the outward stor

J

i v e.

sake she will love and honor him evermor

3

is a good thing to haveaA
Tl

i
lass=--80 the

ting ahead of our C

Oe reat a more suitable opportunity

of the language of the Poel:

d

n1The man who finds a wife, Haesuid ge >

Finds something good, and 80 I er

The bachelor is 2 nondeseript—
2 2. places

His pardon, but it's {rus)--qgaiteob

He seems to me among our loving 2 $0

Unfinished likea chair ifn

i i k=--b00
A knife without a fork-

A lonely trgveler on a 1opesossM8,ound

Who, faint and sad, 100kS wistiv SWpeg 1)

eetrom the sun of love receives no C

aay

: '
ing up his wife's

ne. RE of cabbage

gt have a Very
Beauty in

"The man Who persists
8

flower garden for the gake of

plants, may be saved by grace;

gingular idea of the abodes ©

nature is Nature's way of ove a

‘heart, and he who 18 not won, mm

of silex in his left breast.
 

(1) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss.,
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"The concert given by the young ladies of Pontotoc
on Monday evening at the Female Institute of Pontotoc for
the benefit of our sick and wounded soldiers surpassed
exhibition of the kind it has been our pleasure to witness
for sometime. Too much praise cannot be awarded the young
ladies forhie energetic manner in which they have proge-
cuted their labors since they made the announcement. The
skill of the performers showed the most unwearied applica-
tion, coupled with the finest talent, while the judgment
and taste of the managers was most admirably displayed in
the judicious atrangement of voices and selection of pieces,
It is useless for us to particularize, as we might be ac-
cused of partiality. Suffice it, the concert was decided-
ly a success and the young ladies acquitted themselves
with honor.

"The tableaux of the Four Seasons and the meeting
of Rebecca and Rowena, and the coronation of Josephine
and Josephine singing the Divorce and the scene in Missouri,
were: each gotten up with taste and elegance and rendered
admirably.

"The tableaux of Scott taking the oath of allegiance
wag well conceived, and so characteristic of the gouty old
General that, doubtless, had he happened in at the moment
he would have mistaken his representative for himself and
insisted upon renewing the oath 3; however, we can assure
him that as accurately as he was portrayed, the audience
Soused his imaginary lordship to take the oath several
imes. |

"The Charade of the Antidote, or a Trip to Newport,
was rendered in good style and proved satisfactory to all.
The company were well up in their several parts which
avert4d those ugly blunders that frequently occur with
amateurs in not knowing their t'cue.!

"The music during the evening was excellent and re-
Tlected

|
great credit upon the performance.

"The tableaux of the Confederate States we thoughtone of the most ma2 magnificent spectacles we ever witnessed.spresented by fifteen of Pontotoe's loveliest daughters—eleven as the Confederate States proper, dressed in purewhite, each wearing a badge of the State represented.Seven were placed upon the left and four upon the tightof the stage, while immediately between ahd directlyunder the folds of our proud stars and bars, was seen the

 

and Maryland, represented

dressed in deep mourn-

oy tbe
were chained fast,

her
ing} padpartially Joosed the fetters that bound

ffort to uniteher destiny with that
e

2s sieasyWagehora:
But the sad and de] ected features,

of her Maryland

the moO ily

turned in anguish upon

5 et i pin8 that these unfortunate States yet

us fee 8 LJ

Cc

gtates of Missouri, Kentucky,

their efforts, thed by the success of tnel be
a that another exhibition would even-

young ladies anno e case on Mondayth
given on Wednesday eve . As was

] the large C us 1b

um of Pontotoc vicinity.
apacious hall was with the elite and

] 8
awaiting the ready bell, our patience wa

pbleaux of
.1 then followed the ta

‘Death of the Pooga to Blue Beard;' ‘'Blue
: 3 ri th i the life

SayinSel oH Tatima; '!gaand veryall of which were We. . Scott re-of Capt. stage of the proceedings, Gen Se which,
A ath of allegiance. Then followed a

newed his O

had presented the tableaux of

think the
though pretty, we

iki: it to lose the effect of
evening again we

the Confederate States; and

arrangement of the figures

Monday night.
iving: ime prevents our g

"We regret that the pant of oeies performance.
ice OF Wednesday ntertain-

2 ladies realized fFOBBOERree. This
Te: ange NRona sun of one hundred and of the young ladies
ments $ 11 and we hope thet the Sustey top here. Let's

a of their audience will 8

have (1)

 

: matri-
: things, but

‘may be slow in reat demand.
2 "Cherry Creek way at a premium here and in Seat

monial shows are always Sun
i jdence

There were no fewer than five brides in &V
and Ww

the prospective '

ryne that the Young Ladies
be and will be brides.

v3 1861

(1) Pontotoc Pontotoc, Mise. Oct ’ 



3Matrimonial Club, though somewhat short-lived, produced

great and good results. The seven charter members, with -

one exception, have succeeded in winning for themselves

their other halves, and the one remaining is so greatly

encouraged by the phenominal success of the other six we

have heard her say she intended laying a fresh supply of

paint and powder and going out on the war path as a summer

girl. Until the autumn comes again we will be kept guess-

ing just how many scalps she will bring bome. Or, if she

will be heard soliloguizing sadly thus:

"1T hold it true what eter befall,

I feel it when I tremble most,

'Tis better have tried and failed

Than never to have tried at all.!

"The dining given February 6 by Miss Mary and Miss

Sars Babb to the brides of Cherry Creek was a veritable

love-feast. The fourteen guests present were: Rev. L. R.

Burress, Wr. W. J. Berry, Mrs. Eliza Berry, Mr. andMrs.

Eugene Leavell, Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Andrews, bir. and Mrs.

J. E. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Spencer, %r. and Mrs.

J. R. Stephens and Miss Icie Andrews.

-—' (1)

Social Items

"CALDWELL GOLDEN WEDDING
‘By David E. Guyton

"An event of umsul interest occurred on August 5,
when the Golden Wedding of Mr. and lirs. I. H. Caldwell
was celebrated at their home at Cherry Creek. The spacious
rooms and open halls of the ante-bellum dwelling were lavish-
ly decorated with sunflowers, marigolds, nasturtiums, gold-
en glow, and black-eyed susans.

"As the guests arrived their names were registered
in a lovely hand-painted, bell-shaped bride's book which
yas presented to the havpy couple by their children. In

1s beautiful book was also recorded the gift and giver
of many tokens of love which we ire received and later, kodak
piggures taken on that day will be pasted in it.

"At 11:00, after a harelatives, the bride ppy greeting of long=parted
and groom and Mrs. Hassie Brown Speck,

(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Feb. 10, 1898

 

the pride's maid at the wedding fifty years ago, were

seated at one end of the long front porch. The bride

gore & aress of imported beech-colored Pongee silk with

a tiny blue-stripe, with buttons and trimmings to match

the stripe. Her deughter had sent the dress from China.

The groom wore & suit of blue serge. The guests gathered

on the other end of the porch and in the yard and when the

hushed stillness had swept over the crowd Miss Grace Carter,

on attractive granddaughter of Mr. end Mrs. Caldwell,

gowned in her graduating dress of white georgette, sweetly

sang "Annie Laurie.' Immediately following this, Dr. E. L.

Wesson, of Holly Springs, read a passage of Scripture and

made some Very effective remarks on praise and Quanksgiving, to

showing how thankfula couple. should bewho had been’Pey

live together for fifty years and were permitted on this

day to see 8iX of their seven living children, present to

celebrate their parents’ Golden Wedding; the one child ab-

sent is in China as a missionary. At the close of his

talk, Dr. Wesson presented to both the bride and the groom

2 beautiful gold wedding ring. After taking their seats,

Annie Laurie Caldwell, bearing a gilver waiter, and little

Broadus Caldwell, Jr., the youngest grandchild, arrying

a tiny golden basket, presented them with gifts. Little

Migs Caldwell, daintily gowned in pink organdy, then sang

You And I Were Young,Maggie.'

"In the cedar grove at the front of the house guid

golden3
luncheon was served. Quite a

ful sight indeed was the teble. In the center vas in 8

pense wedding cake, upon which was placed a smal o one.

From the center of the cake & golden staff protrude bak

bearing upon it 2 hig bow of golden ribbon from whic i g

fifty tiny streamers. Upon the end of each streamer . 5

a yellow nasturtium, giving the effect of a bride 8 $he

bouquet. At either end of the ®ble was a huge vase 0 19s ot

marigolds, and over the snow-white table cloth Nose pric

green asparagus. Around the edge of the table the

were placed which, after thanks were offered, Wg 88

to the guests. It was,indeed, 2 wedding feast.

niddle of the afternoon watermelon was served.

"When the time of the departure arrived veygest

felt that they could truly join Dr. Wesson venbe 4

Nr. andMrs. Caldwell that he hoped they would liv kos

cether for fifty more years and invite the same CTO

again.

"The names registered in the Bride!s book were a8

follows:
i 

     



 
"Mr. I. HB. Caldwell, Cherry Creek; Mrs. I. H. Cald-

well, Cherry Creek; J. T. Carter, Blue Mountain; U. M.
Caldwell, Pontotoc; “rs. U. M. Caldwell, Pontotoc; Miss

Maude Caldwell, Temple, Texas; Roy Caldwell, -Glenburne,

Texas; F. S. Caldwell, Jackson; “rs. F. S. Caldwell, Jack-

son, Broadus Caldwell, Cherry Creek; irs, Broadus Caldwell,
Cherry Creek; Mrs. Ida Caldwell, Texas; lirs.

Fannie “Yasldwell, Cherry Creek; lirs. Fannie Clark, Cherry
Creek; Theodore Clark, Cherry Creek; Birdie Lou Clark,

Cherry Creek; Sadie Cdark, Cherry Creek; J. HE. Brown,
Aberdeen; Mrs. J. H. Brown, Aberdeen; W. H. Berry, Tupelo;
Mrs. W. HE. Brown, Tupelo; Mrs. Oscar Doty, Tupelo; John
kcCuller, Tupelo; John I. McCuller, Jr., Tupelo; Walter
Powell, Tupelo; Mrs. Walter Powell, Tupelo; Louise Caldwell,
Pontotoc; Annie Laurie Caldwell, Pontotoc; LeRoy Caldwell,
Pontotoc; Richard ferbert Caldwell, Pontotoc; Ailes Carter,
Blue Mountain; Grace Carter, Blue Mountain; Gladys Carter,
Blue Mountain; J. T. Carter, Jr., Blue Mountgin; Wilhemina.
Carter, Blue Mountain; Capt. R. L. Pitts, Ecru; W. R. Pitts,
Cherry Creek, Luther Pitts, Cherry Creek; krs. Luther Pitts,
Cherry Creek; Burr Pitts, Cherry Creek; “ary Elizabeth Pitts,
Cherry Creek; lirs. Hassie Speck, Ellistown; Mr. Speck, El-
listown; T. W. Newman, Plaqumine, La.; *®rs. %. T. Newman,
Plagumine, La.; Mrs. Ed Holmes, Cherry Creek; Dr. L. Wesson,
folly Springs; Dan Pitts, Cherry Creek; Jno. E. Ray, Blue
Mountain; Catherine Tyre, Ecru; Mrs. Eliza Cox, Birmingham,
Ale.;and Julia Cox, Birmingham, Ala." (1)

Odd Advertisements

"A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

"A Russian physicain named Pertugaloff declares that
strychnine is an infallible cure for drunkenmess admins
istrated in subcutaneous injection. He asserts that the
experience of physicians has shown that the cure to be as
rapid as it is certain. The effect of the.strychnine solu-
tion le to change the craving for drink into positive
aversion, and this change is effected in a day. After 2
treatment of eight or ten days, a patient may be dis-
charfed. The strychnine is administered by dissolving onegrain in R00 arops of mater, and injecting five dropsofthe solution every Swenty-four hours.--Journal of Health." (2)

"ANY MAN WOMAN OR CEILD who will write for the
COLORED PEOPLE can make money. For PARTICULARS, address

NATHAN BICKFORD, Washington, D. C." (3)

(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc,
(2) Pontotoc Democrat,
(3) Ibid., Apr. 10, 1890

Miss., Aug. 19, 1920
Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 30, 1890

ny nr=pycmlp ce ee = en agplnBe verte,Beiin + pen+ gigs wen
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"BEAUTY WITHOUT PAINT

n1What mekes my skin so dark and muddy?

My cheeks were Once so smooth and ruddy

1 use the best cosmetics made.

Is what a lovely maiden said.

n1That's not the cure, Wy charming Miss!

The doctor gaid-—-!Remenber this: fr

If you your skin would keep fom tein

Discard the powder and the paint.

i h ills
proper thing for all suc

Is ry remarked the doctor of pills

tEnrich the blood and make it pure.

In this you'll have the only cure.

nFor cleansing, purifying and enriching theSloot

pijerce's Golden Medical Discovery has no eq exit

on pet humors--{rom a COmmON Blotch or Eruption he

ees fula. Salt-Rheum, Scaly or Rough Skin, ns ort,

WL a caused by bad blood are conquered by is

ee urifying, and invigorating medicine. pes

pe Be rapidly heal under its benign oT,

Es coially nas it manifested its potency in ¢ ning Be

Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore res,2

Sores od Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, Pov. pe

White Swellings' Goitre, oT Thiek Neck, an

Glands." (1)

 

"NEGROES

For
Sale

18 or

WI have six likely negroes for seenOe&
19 years of age, black——1 WOLZD, : Novis 20s a woman 30
ironer, 24 years Sided LThildren; those wishing

ith 2 ely the money

SEeos do well to call soon a8 I need

and will sell good bargains.

A. J. JONES
J: 2

Fredonia, Pontotoc CoO.) Sept. 17, 1857 (2)

 
10, 1890ig8., APT.

(1) Pontotoc Democrat, Pontotoc, Miss., AP 17, 1857
t.

(2) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss. Sep 



“NO HUMBUG

"Henry Bissinger,
Late of the firm of Steppacher & Bissinger

"Takes pleasure in announcing to his numerous friends
and patrons of the old firm, that he has for the last three
months been actively engaged in selecting in New York and
Philadelphia and the principal eastern cities, his stock
of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting in part of a great
variety of Fancy& Staple

"DRY GOODS

"Ready-made clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Saddlery, Hardware, Queensware, Stationery, etc., which
when complete, will be the largest and best selected stock
ever brought to this market. To the ladies in particular
he would say that having an eyeopen to their claims and
demands, he has visited the extensive and fashionable Em-
poriums of Stewart, Stoddard, and Brodie, and selected
therefrom a most elegant and superb stock of Dress and
Fency goods for their especial benefit, in a word everything,
that is rare and rich and tasty, calculated to please the most
fastidious, even Mother Eve herself.

"Returning thanks to his patrons for past favors, he
hopes by strict attention to business to meet their support
end their patronage in the future." (1)

"In confirmation of the above, Mr.
and Bottle Washer,! would say to everybo
Senin) that he has for the last three
engaged in receiving and opening . —men-er Pp g a part of the above-men

; ock of Goods, and that is would afford
hisinfinite pleasure and no smallamount of gratitude to
of a ie Same to any one of Mr. Bissinger's friends free

as od and to the ladies in particular he would say,

pleasu ge make his heart palpitate with emotions of
i Surely Selig is be afforded an opportunity of wait-

eredy conwvinci .
he has so long Bema cing them that the reputation

f being the t -commodating salesman in to30 ros ans x

Mooser, 'Chief Clerk

dy and the rest of

weeks been actively

"In conclusion, he b :Bi ’ egs leave to inform them that Mr.issinger is still in the Eastern cities, and on his return
(1) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss., Aug. 14, 1857

111 give them an advertisement in his own tquaint and

style.' (1)

 

"THE PEOPLE'S STORE!

Clear the track for

STEPPACHER & MOORE

been receiving direct from the Eastern

NLBoiDs of goods, which have i

i eat care; consisting of Dry Goods, Red y=-Ma

Ee Broadclotiisy Cassimeres, Tweeds, Hats, Caps,

Cy Hardware Cutlery, Shoes & Boots, Fancy

a struments, and a large stock of Jewelry, an Is

pg tine the country may desire, all of which XS

ik ior! to sell at the lowest prices. Gives us a c

Tir: elsewhere, as our stock must please the mo

nT and our prices suit the most economical.

STEPPACHER & MOORE

13117 hail Creation! far and near

rv8 cheap store you now shell hear

Let pealing drums andcannon’s BoB

Proclaim the news from shore to 8 or

Great bargains sure are enthe iin

Rare wonders then we now will 8 ii

And first we speak of Dry Goods rats,

Such trophies sure will make you 8 .

Of Broad and Narrow Cloth 80 Cheap,

fie'll teke a moments time to speak;

Delighted too, you can't but be,

With prices and their quality. ou

Of Cassimeres—-ayem, and Vesiings

What Bargains now for all of you ies

The gents will our complimentsi

And call they must the wonders to belie

In Prints we have all kinds A y

Cheap and upwards, piles gn

In ydnter goods, for soon tiwi eon ’

We'll give you pergains all for fuss

Lawns, Ginghams and DeLaines 80 : Ya,

Greet wonders you shall see ip

Ribbons rare, Laces and fancy all,

A11 kinds of goods to please al

But we cannot stop to enumerate,

15, 1857

(1) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss., Aug 5) 
 



 

The goods you'll know are very cheap

Dress Goods, S & ll no doubt can show,

That will meke the ladies catch a beau,

If to catch one they wish to bry,

They first should come to us and buy.

But then if this plan should deceive

You need no longer it believe.

Quick sales and small profits is our motto,

So we can buy more goods to-mOTrrow.

Steppacher & Moore."

DseasdAl

"STAR & SPERM CANDLES
Sperm oil Winter Strained by

CAIN & WHEELER" (2)

GRueEAETDHTTSIGE£5TITGETA Googe Bs

"I stand before you once more, not as a candidate
for the Legislature or a seat in the United States Senate,
but as an advocate of the house ofLeland & Morris, which
I have the honor of representing on this occasion. Fellow-
citizens, the first thing I wish to call your attention
to, is this fact that we sell these goods as cheap as you
can get them in the State or out of it. Our goods are
new and of the very best; fine enough for the Princess of
Shanghac and cheap enough for the African Congo. The
first of these goods that I will call your attention to
is ‘those beautiful Bayades silks that would make any
lady captivate the heart of her lover, or hold fast the
affections of her husband. (That's Shakespeare).

"Fellow-Citizens (after a ing i) : pause) the next thing in
Sader is our beautiful Moresco clozks. I hardly know

ich to admire most--the magnificent Morie Antique, Mos-
cow, or the graceful petite Eglantine; 1
: : last but not least
is the most unassuming Josephine. (another pause) «

n s 1.

crying I am almost exhausted (voices,

go on, I will go on). As you are willing that I should
Speakof Sr ae In order that I can breathe easier, I now

and cheapneg on goods, some of which for durability

this 11 surpass anything ever before seen in

erspire oo thebs and Blankets that would make 2 negro

1) Pontotoc eak of the Alps, and shoes that

(2) Thid. er, Pontotoc, Miss., June 19, 1857

: 1ong that I don't expect to buy any more

i InstSeerfar the next several years. There is 2

i Buncombe in that, but I could not help it. I mus

gl (go on, go on, Was heard from many voices).

no :

Fellow-eitizen, 1 would stand

ay the word, but 1 know

that you would not cause me to do snything that ig dis-

tress IY. family, therefore, T will do anything you 8S&y.

wap e to call your particular attention to out large

i po clothing. We have (and I speak conscientiously)

Biot st stock of clothing 1 ever saw opened in Pontotoc; :

se Diana overcoals, velvet vests, from 5 to 20 exes

pony.1 5 to 40 dollars; pants, from 5 to 15 dollars;

shoes half price. A good assortment of mourning goods.

LELAND & MORRIS

per Morris." (1)

 

nL,OOK OUT FOR THE COMET}

ie have a great many small claims due us maheei

each individual owing is a small item, but tous: en

lected, would pay & good deel of debt. Do, es

come up and pay without cost! of ge ©

Edmondson & Weatherall, late Druggists oe ospice:=

individual notes and accounts of Dr. A. Ge.

nplso the notes and accounts of R. J. Jones late of

this place.

"Also an unsettled balance of notes and accounts of

the late firm of Rye & Mallory.

ti

"Now, there is no UsS€ of mincing Cig

A11 of the above business mast be clesed, ey all who are

and nothing short of it. And we hereby no ey settle with-

indebted to visit us at our office prepared visit from

out delay. If they do not, they may po be jven and

an officer soon. Longer indulgence ial no
ought not to be expected.

WEATHERALL & WILSON." (2)

 

(1) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov. 20, 1857

(2) Toid., dew-8, 1858. 
 



"FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD

"RAN AWAY from the subscribers at Lexington, Mis-

sissippi, on the night of the 30th of September two like-

ly Negro fellows,RDBEBET and ISAAC. Robert is a likely

yellow fellow, 21 or 22 years of age, about five feet,

ten inches high, has a scar on his right hand, occassioned

by a burn. ROBERT is very stout, weighs about one hundred

and eighty pounds, had on when he left, a black fur hat,

green cloth round-about, and brown jeans pantaloons--had a

bundle of clothes difficult to describe. We purchased

ROBERT of Isham L. Rice, of New Castle, Henry County,

Kentucky. ISAAC is a likely black fellow, about twenty

years of age, five feet, six inches high; some small scars

on his face; had a black fur hat, green cloth round-about,

end brown pantaloons—had with him 2 blanket--no other

clothes. known of. We believe said Negroes will aim to

get back to North Alabama or Kentucky. Any person that

will apprehend said Negroes, or secure them in any safe

jail so that we get them will receive fifty dollars reward

and all reasonable charges paid.

DURRITT& BARNES

"MONEY WANTED

"Those indebted to us will find their accounts or

notes in the hands of R. W. Bell--room next door to the

Postoffice——and early payments are particularly requested.

BOULAND-LELAND & CO.

Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 22, "58." (2)

 

A copy of ordinance passed April 23, 1850, which ap-
peared in the Sentinel, February 11, 1926:

"ARTICLE 15

"An ordinance concerning gallopi tom

of Pontotoc: ing galloping homses in th

a 1: Be it ordained by the President and Select-

1) TheChickasawUnion, Pontotoc, Miss., Nov. 9, 1836
) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 29, 1858

EERRA i“
- EEah

shall ga op a
]

i faster than a

] 1 horse OP drive any vehicle

ugh any of he streets of said town, he or they

0

5

trop THT Feit and pay for each offense the sum ofAT on

shall for 4 if any negro oT mulatto, shall be gu a

dollar; an 3 all ‘be’ 1jable to receive not less

e sh .

such Op Ny twenty lashes, 10 ve inflicted by the

ten nO dollar for inflicting

ho shall receive one

vl
ee pe paid by the owner of such slave or

suc
glaves, 88 fines in oother-cause

s.
7

" 2s Be it further ordained, that this ordinance

hall ar force from and after its passage.

s

23, 1850." (1)

ive until 12
"The overseersof the Poor will pegelveSil)

5

saturday, the 10th day of Octo 3EDate

A
£ the @ounty, sealed proposals fe

ke7

8 O

i «. and keeping of the pauper
8i

fag aa tbe 25th December, 1857, to 25th December,
’

co
in the same manner as the present years

s, J. BIGH Or'srs.

R. A. PINSON
J. 0. GRAHAM

(2

Pontotoc, Miss.) Sept. 15, 1857. (2)

wBE SURE TO READ THIS

iber:
es due

mp1] persons indebted to the subscribers ogJe9
%4

in the Probate Court either as Administra ’
ming forward

Guardians or otherwise, will save cost by © g
il next

st Mondayin APT
and paying up on OT before theHivejong. Those who do not

led to make C Lo tion; MO

3758Sone: request may look out igi got

joke tie Sige, Bony Pontotoc are rafter

bou
money, but the people 2 1 keep

us with a sharp stick,' and pus og any reason

them off of us. So, come Up ot unpleasant task

to think you owe 2 dollar, and save vs

of sending after it.

PITTS & MEELY" (3)

Febe’ 11,1926

(1) Pontotoc Miss., Oct. 30, 1857

(2) Pontotoc
(3) Tbid., Jan. 23,

  

 
 



"VIRTUES REWARD

nQur friend of the Lexington Advocate says that

there is a man living near that place who always pays

for his paper in advance. He has never had a sick day

in his life--never had any corns or toothache--his potatoes

never rot-——the weevil never eats his wheat--frosis never

kill his corn or beans—-his babies never cry in the night

and his wife never scolds—-Reader have you paid the

printer? If you hawn't, come along and do it before the

lightning strikes you; or your house burns up,or your

triches take wings,' or some other terrible accident,

which is sure to befall the guilty, overtekes you." (1)

School Publications

From 1928 to 1930 the students of Chickasaw Junior

College published monthly a magazine of eight 16 x 12

pages known as the CHICKASAW COLLEGE CLANSHAN. - In 1930

the staff consisted of Nine Rhodes, editor-in-chief;

Julia McIlwaine, local editor; French Wiley, joke editor;

Lynette Johnson, feature editor; Miss M. Youngblood,

faculty advisor; Mary Morrison Gillis, business manager;

Mozelle Philips and Eugene Hodges, advertising managers;
and Sank Tunnell, circulation manager.

The material in the magazine consisted of news items,
editorials, poetry, sports column, and essays. The ap-
pearance of the paper was neat and the tone of high order.
Some of the poems published in the Clansman won recognition
for students in poetry organizations of standard colleges

they later entered. Editorials were pertinent, intelligent,
and well handled. Dr. E. J. Currie, president of the
school at this time, would not have tolerated the paper
for one issue if it had been below his high standard or
if it had failed to stay clear of debt. During both years
of its publication the Clansman had superior advisors in
Mrs. Etta Gillis, 1928-29, and Miss M. Youngblood, 1929-30.

In 1933-1934 a double-column called ®Chickasaw Col-
lege Notes" was published by the students ofChickasaw
College. The editors wereReuben Pitts, associate editor;
Lymm T. Jones, assistant editor; Lizzo Kate Marion, typist;
and N. Q. Gilmer, faculty adyisor. Editori. origls, news, poems
were published in the ns ins at

In 1936-1937 the students of the Pontotoc Hi igh Schoo
published a two-column item in the Progress. The staff-

(1) Pontotoc Examiner, Pontotoc , Miss., Nov. 6, 1857

members W oF
i 3 Palmer and

anor erson, editor; Merle

were Eleanor
And :

ggsociate editors. The columns concerned

Byron

school news and politics.

1a Mauldin,
supervision of Miss Georgla

iy

i pT
the Senior class of the SanigiosMigs

gis in 1924, published a pong paper ybe2 0

DeEA
er blished in tne ] ;

Heh iid Cw wi 2lio. One column of special in-

fice, W jve-Co.

t i
Hammer"—-cont

ained most of the school

teresti——

sossip and was W

From 1933 to 1936 the Senior class of theJone

igh School published a mimeographeda
fall

63ip
,HOR2 yiny editorials,

_ It contained 2 3po ’

jibe news. Herschel George Was editor.
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Chapter XIX

THE BAR

Attorneys of the Pas

wJACOB THOMPSON was born in 1810, in caswell county,

North Carolina. Entered the University of No C. in his 17th

year, where he continued for

the first honors of his class. Graduated in :

duation, he was appointed one of the tutors of

day of gra

the college;. and: discharged the duties acceptably for eight-

een months, when he resigned, and commenced the study of

lew, in the office of Judge John M. Dick, of Greensboro,

and in eighteen months received his license to practice in

the inferior courts. In 1835 he was admitted attorney and

counsellor-at-law,
in the superior courts of the state.

In the same year he 1eft North Carolina, proposing to set-

tle in Natches. which.at t
hat time was in the hey-day of its

prosperity, and whose people were living in great luxury.

and were believed to possess unbounded wealth. Just as

he was leaving Columbus, Miss., to resume his journ

Netchez, his brother, Dr. James Y. ‘Thompsons drove up un-

ly and jnduced him to dismount. He remarked that

the Chickasaw Indians had lately ceded their splendid coun=

try to the government; that already a large portion of the

lends had been surveyed;and that the Land Office had been

located at Pontotoc, meer the centre of the cession, and

it was expected that a day for the sale of the lands would

soon be proclaimed; that he was on his way there, and ex-

pected to buy land, and urged him to forego his trip to

Natchez, and go with him. Tpis chance meeting brought

about his residence at PontotoCesseseces

"Soon after his settlement at Pontotoc, the Indian

Agency wes transferred to that point; The U. S. Land Office

had already been opened there.
Each Indian was allowed a

reservation of land under the treaty, and eas it was the

policy of the government to remove them to the west of the

Mississippi river, the greatest facilities were afforded

them for the alienation of their lands. This brought to-

gether at Pontotoc, the Indians in great numbers, and capi-

talists and land speculators from all parts of the Union. 



The crowds were immense, and often turbulent. The Legis-

lature had extended the jurisdiction of Monroe county over

the whole cession, end the courthouse was about fifty

miles from Pontotoc. At this distance from the seat of

justice, surrounded by the unbroken forest, few felt the

restraints of lew. And of course the business of e young

lewyer meinly consisted of office business, end that chief-

ly releting to conveyancing. As the Indisns were deily

receiving large amounts of money, and as they were, 8s a

general rule, as improvident as children, money found its

wey into everybody's pocket. Every business prospered,

snd the greestest extravagance wes everywhere practiced.

"The first public question which divided the com-

munity, was in relation to a vote whether the State should

endorse the Union Benk bonds, for $5,000,000, and the first

speech ever mede in the State by Mr. Thompson on ny po-

litical question, was at a meeting et Pontotoc, for the

purpose of favoring that policy, and instructing the rep-

resentetives in the legislature to vote for the indorse-

ment. Mr. Thompson opposed the resolution, in a speech of

greet force, which attracted much ettention in that por-

tion of the State, and elsewhere.cecsse essences

"In the yeer 1887 the legislature divided the Chicke-
sew cession into ten counties, attaching a portion of it

to the old county of Monroe. A session of the legislature

having been called, Gov. Lynch was applied to for writs of

election for members of the House from ezch of these new

counties. He declined to issue the writ, snd in a public

letter gave his reasons. The Democratic party was greai-
ly incensed at this refusal, end as the constitution ex-

pressly provided that each county should be entitled to

at least one representative, & public meeting was held 10

review the governor's letter, and, end to devise some plan for
electing representatives independent of the governor.

the "This meeting proved to be a trisl of strength of

two parties in the county of Pontotoc. Mr. Thompson
was on this occasion the champion of the Democratic perty,

was opposed by Wm. Y. Gholson, T. J. Word snd others.
he discussion at the first meeting was extended into the
night, snd, 8s no vote could be teken, snd adjourned meei-
ing wes held, at which the opponents of Gov. Lynch's views
seve by a handsome majority, snd Mr. Thompson was

draw up sn address to the Chickasaw counties.
3vay Large edition of this address was printed and dis-
x ed. Soon after this the bar of North Mississippi

ed on Mr. Thompson to submit his name

ve gonerellyicendidate for ittorney-General
of the

Poe accepted the nomination, although a comparative

isn Mississippi. In this canvass he was defeated

BY small mej ority, but in the counties where he was

known although party spirit ren high, he received nearly

’

go unanimous vote. He Was present at the orgenization of

8 ul
ties

courts 4in nearly all the new coun y

- hess te seme, and his practice from that day became

2

\

extensive snd remunerativ
e .

"In 1857 there was & general suspension of the depositor

forced President Ven Buren, who had been

dake,wae the previous 4th of March, to OER]4%Sra

session of Congress. Under & reguler writ of oh

sued by the governor of the State, John F. He. Cla OT

Samuel J Gholson were duly elected. They appeared an

1ered duly elected for that Congress

eeoeRy
At the fall election in

f Rep-

November, notwithstandin
g py the House © p

resentatives ,carg
eant S-. Prentiss and Thomes J. Word stood

| ing in the field)

yess, (the sitting members not appear

ey 7one members of the same Congress. This led to

a most exciting contest, Wh in sett

both elections, and remanding b

he people. After & he

d to the House of Represen

| i t in

in the year 1839 the Democratic party me ; .

Nutt was nominated for aeEE

on for congress.
ha 58

aici pothing but & determination
to stand

iy Deep,. and abide the issue, induced tee
e

to accept the nominations. With a hearty £00
ss State.

entered the field, end each made a canvess of the
and

The shamele&s mismenagement of the banks,22v8 TL

distress which they hed prought upon the ! ’

exposed, excited the resen gle,

dignant cry of resume OF forfeit, Ceo

the State. The nominees of the betiocre : Thompson Were

elected by handsome majorities. Brown an sg with marked

both young men, but they conducted SSRelr party. TO
ability, and to the entire satisfaction © Well the

show how distinct party lines Wers palenced, the

parties of the country Were, gh that tlne, The election

following incident may serve to on the
was held in November; the session or Ongraphe; end 10
first Monday of December. As we had no ©€ 

 

 

 



railroads, the returns from the di

semedaslo
in case of a closea

% hs State

he Fre id SEER to determine he question of th

. sident Van Buren wrote .to Gov. McN ec-

i i
! . utt

Sarsfrom
Democratic, should be bain mem

pening of Congress. By specisl

Sins“ate collected, and as soon as Be ES rie

Thon 2 were elected, couriers were dispat ot

27 Oc eir credentials, with a letter infoa #

The ligM
y their presence

at the opening of pe hem

he left for und Mr. Thompson at one o'clock at nigh ngress.

or Washington by day-breek next morning Mg’
-

rived on Mondsy mornin
»

to k
~

his Voiea2als seat, and on the first

npot Eos is of Mississippi had but lately settled

ing titles under 35) a5 the cases of difficulty in perfect

the public sale e pre-emption laws, the irregulerity or

of vere Se end the conflicts with Indian locations

in almost eve nnumerable, New settlements had been mad

RR Do portion of the State, and therefore new 5

opened. By os Joie established, and new post-offices

ceived, end th gration, pensions mde. been regularly

iy A bi rolls had to be changed re

Tobie a 4Suber of contracts for the survey of the

and settled. With ningie Baile had 19,568am

“ness di : So of whom } -

Hage us bie general hrySm

was necessarily vol
of the representative

assiduouslya
ous. To this business Mr. Thompson

and the success whi himself, and the services he rendered

of friends thro BLY, 51 his labors, made for him host

gi ughout the State. - After thi i er

greater than his party at peri His pe

"In the summ

to participate in of 1840, Mr. Thompson returned home

Van Buren and Heard e stormy Presidential
canvess. between

of the State Se . He traversed the larger ti

In 1841, Mr Tr to Mr. Van Buren in ae portion

eyhmv S90 tn oRoe
vale

oe Convention convened, gE but, when the Demo-

to stand ae) and Gen. Brown having inoue re-nominat-

ed ashis og canvass, Dr. William M.- Gui ely refused

ration but a coalue President Harrison
st fp nominat-

dent. An extra time, and John Tyler becam his

: session of Congress was Toe ue

’ he

raised during that session became those of

for the most part. Yet there was a question

ing the summer of 1841, on which

d upon ‘the people dur

every candidate was compelled to
position. The Union

bankrupt; the ‘bonds of the Bank

Bank hed pecome utte ly

which had beer endorse | ate, and with which the

Bank had reised the capital
‘brief

career, had been dishonored, end the State was called on

to make good its endorsement. Phe Governor hed refused

d that the State was not legelly or

payment, on the groun

porally bound, and en appeal was made to the people. Mr.

Thompson, being 2 cendidate for Congress, was called upon

for his views, and in & letter to Mr. webster, of Vicksburg,

he maintainedthat
the Governor was right in his refusal

to admit the binding obligation of the State's endorsement.

stated the whole case with SO much clearness,

t ‘satisfied the public mind, and

loguence that 1

to this no one has been OY ‘could be elected

of honor by the people of the State, who

the sentiments of that letter. The succeed-

in proclaiming the position it took in Te-

bodied in substence the

minees of the Democratic

party, Thompson end Gwin, were elected Representatives
in

Congress. During uing session, offensive allusion

having been made,
or of the House, to the course

which Mississippi had teken in reference to these bonds,

Mr. Thompson denounced ner traducers, and delivered & mas-

neers end Jeers, or

terly speech, which put ‘a stop to all 8
In 1843 the Trep~

objectionable epithets for that session.

resentation from the State was jnereased to five members

When the pemocratic
on=-

in the House of Representatives.

vention met, it again unanimously nominated Mr. Thompson

for Congress, with W. He. | et, IT. He Tucker, and Cols

R. W. Roberts, for his colleagues, and in the fall they were

duly
:

of

force

names K. Polk owed his nomination more to Messrs.

£ Mississipply
to any

Welker, Gwin, and Thompson, ©
ny

others in the Convention. MI. Thompson and MT. Gwin took

an active part in securing the Treasury Department for Mr.

Walker. was settled,

sition in the cabinet

rof Mississippi
that he should

| "hen Mr. Walker! s Po

end he notified the Governo

vacate his seat on being nom irmed, the Governor
inated and conf

 



(Brown) made out a commission a ain Ma

sent it to Mr. Walker to be LLinamos oe

7 so that Mr. Thompson could occupy the1

i) hp session of the Senate that always

we March, snd the .inauguration of & new Prost

in Fogelcot in due time resigned, but feiled to >

HTa salen to Mr. Thompson, or even to mention

breach BEEHhMSeet eeaired. .

ee to find himself SSaes 22open

J250eae 158, Governor Brown again offered him the com-

gi £2 but he deemed it his duty to decline

onWi the House of Representatives by an oVer=

a) rity. As chairmen of the Committee on Publi

e preceding session, and now as chairmen of the

Committee on Indian Aff

and influentisl. ke Yeh, vary

"The settlement of th ouLins e northwestern bound
1 2 be sy 40, x 49, the Mexican war ESsc
93%De sume ion of Texas, and the acquisition of new
ier Agi e passage of the revenue tariff bill, were

He goes6 wy of this Administration. On all these
Pe ade impressive speeches andno member of the

gh2 larger influence. The State was laid off
into congressional districts in 1647. Mr. Thompson fell

een District, and the Democratic
insisted on his

:
ret

we °

trict in 1847. urning again to Congress from that Dis-

"noIRispets to Congress he was again appointed
Rela of on Indian Affeirs, and served
Infs oh or two years. In 1849 tbo Whig party

out’ A. B, Bradford, of Marshall, a very .
SP5rdjot ential citizen, for Congress and Mr Ya
Sotsoe 94% to allow him to withdraw, and i
ee 88 inthat year and was elected These

g on the 4th ofMarch, 1851, completed the
term of twelve ear
Teterre s of continued service in the House of

"Mr.toy {Thompson, though comparatively a young men

Cautious and ee one of the Fathers of th Ho

sues, yet firm erate in taking positions on all he

Pus JoiShawand resolute in mainteining them, h new is-

phictt relianceadagger in whom the most1a-

and determ ced. Alwined, sure of his position ye ansLE

. yocated, or prove untrue to a colleague

it, NO constituency was ever served .with more fidelity,

ponesty jency, and none ever trusted a represente-

cy and confidence. He was never known

tive with

to dodge an issue, OT fell to maintain the course he ad-

or political friend.

But the time wes coming in ‘which he was to be still more

nly tried. In 1850 the compromise measures were

thoroug
which admitted Californias as & State, and provided

passed,
a Yu

1 Governments for New Mexico, Uteh end Arizons,

Territoria
jbed the northern boundary of Texas. Mr. Thomp-

andprescr
d these measures; and the issue made up at

son had oppose

nome wes either to advocate these measures or insist upon

disunion, and he imew well thet his constituents would nob

gt that time favor disunion.

"Mr, Thompson neving previously openly snnounced his

determination to retire, publighed 2 masterly review of these

measures, and avowing his determination to withdraw from

another canvess for Congress. He deprecated the issue which

his friends but made known hig willingness

to stend or fell with them. When the Democratic Convention,

in 1851, met end looked for a candidate to £111 his place,

and final-

they feiled to come to an agreement. upo

ly unenimously resolved that the perv needed the use of his

sces in that © d adjourned. Friend

name and S€ry

after friend appeeled tO him to run for Congress, end to let

the general ticket take care of itself, and the people would

| s he reluctently

take care of him. 1f, he under-

consented, but instead of teking ¢

took to carry the whole ticket through his district, which

proved a weight too heavy amid the storm whith’ hed been raised,

and he, and all his ticket, were defeated inthis canvass.

to the. Balti-

ps more than"In 1352 Mr. Thompson became & delegate

uted as much, perha
more convention snd contrib

any one of its members, to the nomination of Gen. Franklin

Pierce for the Presidency, one of the purest end best men

that ever occupied the office. le served on the committee

to carry to the newly-nominated
President the news of his

selection, and to receive from himhis acceptance, During

the incumbency of President pierce, Mr, Thompson was ten-

dered the consulship to Cuba, 2B importent and Suppo d

the timeto be& most profitable office, which he respect
his friends

fully declined. During the canvass of 1855,

throughout the Stete insisted upon pis becoming 2 candidate

for the U. S. Senate. He consented that his name should

be used, and a majority of the members, it wes supposed, 

 



favored hic election. Buts . there were other aspir

had their followers, and to preserve the :ibn&

party, when great issues were pending and southern tyuni

indispensable, it i’ was decided, in caucus

Jefferson Davis, who had not been seeking egSot.: on.

"In 1856 he was again a delegate t

convention which met at Cincinnati : 2 ki Presidential

in the ar. He was
the open and activa e supporter of M

vani
of Mr. B

a, for whom the nomination was rm

cured. After

the election President
a. SET Chills Buchanan invited Mr. Thompson to

partment
s cabinet, and take char

of the Interior. This positi EO ly he

cepted and entered : P on Mr. Thompson ace

1 s ed on the discharge of hi
857. When he took ch is duties in March

eve charge of the department he found it ’

EEEr of Bureaus, having jurisdiction of dif

ly, without oo” . i public service, working independe

ing the oT , and epperently withouta

Bureau of Public Ie sere It consisted of the

he Ere Sie) IndianAffairs, Patents, Pensions

Buildings end Gr Commissioners of Public

commissioner ofi = HaOe epee um the

his repo:
ese Bureaus would

ae policy for Congress toaBe

ions oat, and out of this state of things a

to Are ives and confusion. Mr. Thompson ave)

oR regularity, and introduce a system whi I

views to ihe YE He first made ha his

aeTolPeg Fie cordially sanctio oli-

several Poonan his support. He then ET is pls

§ end made. known his wishOe

head. He NavelFe and for that purpose it must hav be

and the frenkest $ would have the cordial co-o i Sue

his associates
of opinions and pn all

fice would be . appointments to and removal .

be expected $Baie by the Secretary. Each Bur Aichi

all old cases required to. take hold of and ai

pess, sud Bees SoS ready to dispatch all aisindi

action of policy was to be recommended 8) Saher

of views would $25,ine freest discussion and hl ne

but when the Seer Tied,
and the subject well erchange

:

ed, all had to ares decided the course to be Sse

their positi e and sustain his vi EL

be SPO oon $a appeal clerk fromal

be the law of the e final decision-of the § wierd

cerned. These case, so far as ghe de Bersih would

avowals at first led to oo por a

thers was en advance expression of acquiesence,

yet practically the machinery geemed for awhile to work

heavily. The result was he lost two of his ablest commis-

gioners, but their places were goon filled with successors

of equal ability; cheerfulness
and harmony prevailed in

g]1l the Bureaus. rhe Secretary being a working men, the

whole corps of clerks caught his spirit, and in twelve months

nearly every old case had been disposed of, and the differ-

ent offices were fully up with current business. The result

was, the department. grew in favor and popularity with the

whole country « No recommendatio
n nede by the gecretary but

There was in no quarter,

was readily adopbed by Congress.

notwithstandi
ng its many and varied transactions in all parts

tion of fraud or corruption

of the Union, the firs
ce in any of its decision.

or any intimation of undue influen

The volumes of the decisions of Secretary Thompson in land

cases alone,
ger then the volumes of the opinions

of“ the Attorney-Gener
al

"In the year 186l, ppraham Lincoln was clected President

of the United States. As soon 28 the result was Known, gsever-

al of the Southern States adopted
megsures looking to seces—

being & nember of the

sion from the Unione esses Thompson

‘cabinet, and from the State of Mississippi, which was then

discussing the proposition of withdrawal from the Union, was

pleced in a delicate position. He mede known to the Presi-

elt bound to EO with

dent, and to his colleagues, that he f
© administration

as long as

his State, but would adhere to th

rved and bloodshed

peace could be prese

1861, Gen. Scott, the heed of the

army, fitted up the'!Star of the fest, with troops and mili-

Anderson. Mr. Thompson Was not

tary stores to reinforce Maj.

made aware of this movement until the morhing of the 9th

January, and believing thet it would necessarily resulb in

a conflict of arms, and moreover, Mississippi
having passed

her ordinance of secession that same d&ys he sent in his Tes”

(see
ignation as a nember of the

Jacob Thompson aniled with his

His latéer

"On the 6th January,

npfter the war was OVeTl

femily for Europe, where he spent several years.

years were spent jn Memphis, where he was engage

wholesale cotton and mercant

ates and citizens of Pontotoc, ©

Dillard, and R. Le. Coffin.

"Among the honors conferred upon Mr. Thompson none 

  

 



were more appreciated by him than his appointment on the

first Board of Trustees of the University of Mississippi,"

(see chap. 1, Formetion). (1)

WILLIAM D. BRADFORD, a young lawyer who practiced

at Pontotoc before the War between the States, was appoint-

ed and served as United States deputy mershal of this dis-

trict for a time. While so employed he, unfortunately, signed

the appearance bond of a prisoner who forfeited his bond.

Bradford lost all his property, which was but little and in-

sufficient to cover the bond. Thereafter he owned no propery

in his own name.

At the beginning of the War between the States, young

Bradford enlisted in Grisham's bettery artillery. He was

shortly afterward elected captain of the company, which was

known as "Bradford's Company." Captain Bradford served with

honor snd the love of his company, until the surrender,

when he returned home to his family at Pontotoc, where he

lived until his death (see.chap. 9,Wars).

Judge Bradford's family consisted of Rosalie Dandridge

Bradford, his wife, Henry Dandridge, Annie Bradford, Williem

Dandridge, Richard Bolton, and Nathaniel Westley Bradford.

He was recognized as an honorable man and judge, and it

is said he was to be trusted to impertially serve out jus-

tice. Of such men it cen be truly said: "The world is the

better for his having lived in it." Peace to his ashes.

He and his family lie buried in the city cemetery at that

place.

NATHANIEL WESTLEY BRADFORD, the only member of the

Bradford family who married, was admitted to the bar‘as a

young lawyer and for a time practiced at Pontotoc. He mar-
ried Etura Baskin, a very popular and beautiful girl, and
moved to Houston, where he lived until his death.’

His children are Annie Bradford Sedberry, Okolona,
William Dandridgé Bradford and his family, Leurel,and Paul
Bradford, Leurel,

HUGH R. MILLER was a memberof the well knownMiller
family which came to Pontotoc from South Carolina. He was
admittedto the Pontotoc County bar during the first term
of court in 1838. During his life he was leading lawyer,
soldier, and statesman. Prior to the War betweenthe States
he was one of the organizers of the Pontotoc Male Academy
and president of its board of trustees.

DDonlOGADln

(1) J. F. H. Claiborne hi
Stas yMississippi

as

a Province, Territory
andState, pp. 447-459.

sippi.

i1 as one of a committee of fifteen to

gaatUser Seceasion at the Secession Conven-

hie in Jackson. He had a company drilled which prove

tion he first company mustered into service from Missis-

As “0 he called the ‘Minute Men' and was sent to Vir-

"to take part in the first Battle of Manassas (see chap.
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1
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taine resumed his law practice at home, W

younger lawyers in theprofession.
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111 in 1865 anddied at the home oftoiin the femlly
Palmetto the same years Hewas bur 

 



at 01d Monroe. Mrs. Mary Johnston, of Pontotoc, is a sur-

viving daughter. Watt Weatherall, a son, alse 6f Pontotoc,
died a few years ago.

JEFFERSON WILSON, -2 native of Tennessee, wasa men-
ber of the Pontotoc bar from 1840 until his death in 1886,
He was more noted in local esmnals as a lawmaker than as
a lawyer, although he was an attorney and counsellor of
upright judgment, and had a successful practice. He was
called upon more often, perhaps, than any lawyer at the
local bar to render public service to his fellow citizens
asa representative in the state legislature in which he
served in 1852-78-80-84. His conscientious and intelligent
service in this capacity gave him the sobriquet of "Hon-
est Jeff," by which he was widely known. From 1858 to 1868
he served in the state senate.

As a young man he was married to Erleana Pinson,
daughter of Judge Joel Pinson, and a sister of Richard A.
Pinson, femed colonel of first Mississippi Cavalry in the
War between the States. Mr. Wilson's surviving sons and
daughters are: Colonel Joel P. Wilson, of Landon, Missis-
sippi; Jefferson, Richard, Lee, and Clark Wilson, of Pon-
totoc; and Mrs. Stella B. Herman, of Landon. |

JAMES HAMPTON BARR, born in Pontotoc in 1850, studied
law at the University of Mississippi and was graduated at
Lebanon, Tennessee. He bagan his practice at Pontotoc and

was partner of C, B. Mitchell for a short time. After a
few years, however, he withdrew from the partnership and
practiced alone.

He was married to Miss Annie Herndon, of Tupelo.
Three sons and one daughter were born in Pontotoc: Blanche,
Victor, 8am, and Herndon, the latter is the only surviving
child of the family. From Pontotoc James Barr moved to
Okolona in 1885, where for two years he practiced in part-
nership with Will Houston. From Okolonz he moved to Chat-
tenooga, Tennessee, where he became United States attorney,
and was a partner of William McAdoo , working as a railroad
attorney until his death in 1911. Hi still resides
in Chattanooga. Bis Widowgilli ve

1

ROBERT WORTH FLOURNOY, nephew of Colonel R. W. Flour-
noy, came to Pontotoc in 1887 from Georgia s Where he re-

his college education and was graduated from lawSchool. He was married to Miss Pattie Fontaine, of Ponto-toc. In a few years, about
Wort 1895, the couple moved to Fort
orth, Texas, where he continued the practice of law until

His widow and one daughter survive him.
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at 01d Monroe. Mrs. Mary Johnston, of Pontotoc, is 2 sur-
viving daughter. Watt Weatherall, a son, alse 6f Pontotoc,
died a few years ago.

JEFFERSON WILSON, 2 native of Tennessee, was a mem-
ber of the Pontotoc bar from 1840 until his death in 1886,
He was more noted in local ennals as e lawmeker than as
a lawyer, although he was an attorney and counsellor of
upright judgment, and had a successful practice. He was
called upon more often, perhaps, than any lawyer at the
local bar to render public service to his fellow citizens
as a representative in the state legislature in which he
served in 1852-78-80-84. His conscientious and intelligent
service in this capacity gave him the sobriquet of "Hon-
est Jeff," by which he was widely known. From 1858 to 1868
he served in the state senate.

As a young man he was married to Erleana Pinson,
daughter of Judge Joel Pinson, and a sister of Richard A.
Pinson, famed colonel of first Mississippi Cavalry in the
War between the States. Mr. Wilson's surviving sons and
daughters are: Colonel Joel P., Wilson, of Landon, Missis-
sippi; Jefferson, Richard, Lee, and Clark Wilson, of Pon-
totoc; and Mrs. Stella B. Hermen, of Landon. |

JAMES HAMPTON BARR, born in Pontotoc in 1850, studied
law at the University of Mississippi and was graduated at
Lebanon, Tennessee. He began his practice at Pontotoc and
was partner of C. B. Mitchell for a short time. After a
few years, however, he withdrew from the partnership and
practiced alone.

He was married to Miss Annie Herndon, of Tupelo.
Three sons and one daughter were born in Pontotoc: Blanche,
Victor, 8am, and Herndon, the latter is the .only survivingchild of the family. From Pontotoc James Barr moved to
Okolona in 1885, where for two years he practiced in part-
nership with Will Houston. From Okolonz he moved to Chet-
tanooga, Tennessee, where he became United States attorney,
and was a partner of William McAdoo, working as a railroad
attorney until his death in 1911. Hi 11 resides
in Chattanooga. as Rigon i
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his time, but bearing with stately dignity the heaped up

honors of his useful life, in the strength of his glorious

menhood, in the full fruition of his masculine intellect,

his life work not finished, perhaps, but yet a thing to

be proud of, 'he wrapped the mantle of his couch about him

and lay down to pleasant dreams.’

"Seldom does it fall to any man's lotto be mourned

as Col. Mitchell is by men and women of every rank and sta-

tion. The business houses Saturdey were draped in mourn-

ing, and men gathered in little knots and groups to discuss

in subdued tones the virtues and distinguished talents of .

the dead. Telegrsms of heartfelt sorrow from men in high

stations, from Gov. Stone, his old-time friend, from his

appreciative colleague in the Senate, from Congressmen and

state officers, showed the esteem in which he was held through-

out the State. All dey and far into the night, the stream

of sorrowing csllers came and went, as his grateful country

men paid respectful tribute to hismemory.

"Funeral services were held Sunday at the Baptist Church,

of which he was a most deserving pillar, The Church was draped

in the sombre hues of mourning; the Superintendent's chair,

so long, so ably and so zealously filled by the deceased, was

wound with crepe. The commodious church was thronged with

friends and neighbors of the dead, the largest attendance ever

witnessed at a funersl in Pontotoc. As the pastor, R. A.
Cooper, in broken tones and quavering voice, told the simple

but eloquent story of the sleeper's kindly benevolence, his

high purposeful life, crowded with lofty deeds of moralhheroiss,
his childlike faith in the religion of Jesus Christ, no heart

but felt that indeed a 'prince in Israel had fallemn.' In
the quiet city of the dead loving hands laid him to rest, and

tended by the gentle ministrations of his loved ones, the bloom

and fragrance of flowers will mark his resting place. Here,
in the little town he loved so well, in whose social, religi-

ous, and intellectual life he was so prominent a factor, among

a people who had long acknowledgedhis preeminence, he sleeps
the unbroken sleep of the just.

"Charles Blackwell Mitchell was born in the State of
Alabama, April 20, 1842, His father, Dr. Charles Mitchell,
was a native of Kentucky and came of ancient cavalier stock.
Mr. Mitchell received his collegiate training at Murfreesboro,

Tennessee, at that time noted for its excellent College.

i "Although very young, he saw active and honorable ser-

vice in the Civil Wer, discharging with scrupulous fidelity

legal profession in Nor

11 his m 1 u He returned to his

an i his military duties.

egy 2ty when the struggle was over. In the

home
866 he was merried to Miss Virginia Denniss, end to

yest peak seven children were born, two of whom, Dr. Charles
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"Mr, Mitchell was preeminently a lawye:

was singularly analytic. His power of Jueld ns

was unrivaled. His jnfluence with juries was often te

wonder and admirstion of his fellow practitioners. Hie

experience as a sublic prosecutor naturally led him into

the criminal lew, where ne shone as a star of the first

magnitude. Few important cases have come before the c¢

in North Mississippi in recent years in which he was Soars

interested, His brilliant defense of Thurmond will Joy

be remembered as a tradition of the bar. His powerful

plea in behalf of H. Clay King is ch
lea g herished in the memory

"At the time of his death he enjoye

ond to no lawyer in the land. Not dhe yesLone ee

were his services in demand, but in many other ne as

well. He was special attorney for the State in a recent

ass before the United States Supreme Court, brought to

es’ the validity of the Comstitution. He was frequently

orator for the different educational institutions of the

State and 2t tin is
ly ime of his death was a trustee of the I. 1.

fnCol. Mitchell was married, March 26, 1885, to Miss

end to this happy union was
San of Cherry Creek,
orn ahe 8 OnMey 16, 1890, he was united in marri-

. Pauline Sarringer who, with two little ones,
. aad

urvive him. Co. B. Mitchell was a man who stood for every-

th Y - ¢ 3

thing that was good in the line of educational, moral, and

physical impr
Church and yn He was a member of the Baptist

Sunday School, t JSars Yas Superintendent of the

acy Loos oy o which he was most devoted; yet, no man

enoaglt £0 De Cpe His great generous heart was big

in every TE gal within its ample compass all the good

aOy3a was freer from sectarian

forms. He loved 3 e for the nonessentialsof
church

and he tried to w Io with a devotion of a little child,

SS of Spill wy withHim in all humbleness and contrite-

stowed and os s charities were most beneficially, be-

snduoyep knew of them from his lips. He scat-

sought them. He love and kindness freely to all who

official oat a man of unflinching honesty. His

was as spotle y was never questioned, his private life

ss as a virgin's. He walked among men, noble

in th ie magnificence of his pure life, stainless in the

fierce lightlight that beet upon his career. He was a sirong

2

eruel to use it like a giant. He wes the friend and Sage,

counsellor of a large pari of the people of the town and

stoke him 211 in all, view him in 11 the relations of life,

whether in the domestic circle or in the forum, whether

humbly at his paster'!s altar or pleading for in-

jured innocence at the ber of justice, whether we consid-

ered him in the placid walks of private 1ife or sitting

in the legislative hells, we m&y S& that here is a 'com-

vination and © form, indeed, where every god did seem to

set his seal 10 give the world assurance of a man.'!

positive man sielding a giants strength, but deeming it

nrge died too soon--nct for himself, for fame hed al-

written full record of his busy life, but for his

, his county and his partys thet he had served so long

nd so well; 8s & soldier, without fear; as © statesman,

without variebleness OT shadow of turning; es & man 8mong

men, Whose presence wermed and cheered every fellow-mortel

whom he touched. Yes, he died when his mind was in the

noontide of its rich brilliency end his power in the very

summer of its lustiest Vigor. He pessed &wgy when his splen-

did abilities were in greatest demand and when his sage coun-

were needed; the LOSS is irreparable, for he was

true patriot end & proad-gueged stetesmen, &nd being sO

thoroughly versed in the affairs of government, his saga-

cious counsels and ripe experience were indeed most needed

in this trying ordeel of our political history. His death

at such a time does, indeed, produce & shock that is felt

all over the State, for while we all knew that he was in fee-

ble health and was perhaps nearing that glorious sunset whose

gorgeous besuties are
dimmed reflections of celes-

ticl splendor, yel Bis death was so sudden thet we can scarce-

ly reclize that the bra _brained lawyer and stetesman has

ended his lest debate.

"He was & friend of the common people, they loved him

because he wes true to them. In season and

his voice was ever reedy to uphold their

fend their rights. He was in touch with them, end they could

always hear the beating of his great hear? end listen to the

msic of its throbbings, end from its inspiring streins find

solece for the ills of tne present end hope in the promishs

of the future. And he never deceived or misled them, for

his life was an open pook and its pages could be reed by all.

On those pages there Were no blurs or blots OF blemishes.

 

 

 

 



 

"He wes the soul of honor, the very embodiment of

honesty. He had the courage of his convictions and every-

body knew how and where he stood, for he was free end bold

in the expressions of his views end opinions. And yet,

bold end aggressive as he was in political combat, his heart

wes tender end sympathetic and in all his dealings with the

we8Bk snd defenseless he was the very personification of wo-

menly tenderness and forbesrance; and no one could surpass

him in those gentle amenities which give such charm to men-

hood snd such a glorious light to true greetness. These

are some of the virtues which emblszon his character and

which will shine forever in the fadeless and imperishable

coronet thet will crown his illustrious brow.

"fie see the sun at the close of dey sink behind the

western horizon; but the twilight lingers long after the

great orb that gave it birth hes passed from our view. S0

it is in the case of our decessed friend and citizen. His

day is indeed ended; his sun of life has .set beneath and

beyond our vision, yetb streaming upward with the milder

radiency toward the zenith lingers the sweet twilight of

the memory of his good deeds and his good life, and it will

abide with us for meny, many days to come." (1

JOHN D. FONTAINE, son of Colonel Charles D. Fontaine,

continued the lew practice of his fether, which hes remeined

unbroken in the history of the Pontotoc ber. "Captain Jack",

es he was known in his later yesrs, was & native of Ponto-

toc and spent his entire life here. He studied law under

his father, but before beginning the practice of law the

War between the Stetes intervened. He served throughout

the war ac a Confederste soldier. When it was over he re-

turned to Pontotoc and begen rractice with his father as

an esttorney end counsellor-zt-lew. . He only held ohe politi-

cal office, end thet was ss a delegate from Pontotoc County

to the Constitutional of 1890. Mr. Fontaine wes

particularly noted es a chancery lewyer and was VeIy suc-

cessful in this phase of law.

He was merried to Miss Dally Duncan, of Union County,

in 1870. To this union were born four sons: John Brooks,

Pr. Charles D., Andrew, snd Meury. Dr. Charles Fontaine

died in 1916. His widow end three sons survive him.

Attorneys of the Present

The following sketch of JUDGE R. V. FLETCHER, form-
er Pontotocisn, was teken from the files of the Pontotoc
Progress:
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(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., March 9, 1899
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nis many friends in Pontotoc county are rejoiced

to hear of the promotion of Judge R« V. Fletcher from gen-

eral counsel tO Vice - President end General Counsel of

the I11linois Central Railroe
In this connec®ion,

the Jackson Deily News says,
ump from a coun-

try lewyer in the little town of Pontotoc to this commend-

ing positionwith a great transportetion system, bub Robt.

Virgil Fletcher nes made it without epparent effort - just

pecause of jnherent ebility.’

nyudge Fletcher came to Pontotoc in 1894 or 195 a8

principal of the Pontotoc Male Academy, and Was not only

o competent end loved school teacher, but easily took his

place a8 one of our most valued citizens. H1s tinherent

ability’ was cultivated by close epplication to study end

a persistent, tenacious inclinstion to master whatever

task he had to do. He had & genial, even-tempered per-

sonality end & practical, concise, clear open manner thet

won him friends end commended respect for his opinions.

nIt was while teaching here that he read law in the

office of the late Col. Cherles 5. Mitchell, end SO close-

ly dié he apply himself and 80 thorough was he in the prin-

ciples of law that he wes readily admitted to the bar with=

out college training. Col. Mitchell dying about this time,

Judge Fletcher associated himself with his tutor's som,

George I. Mitchell, now Attorney-General
of Mississippi.

The lew firm of Mitchell & Fletcher was most successful

when Judge Fletcher wes appointed bY Attorney
Wil-

liems as his sgsistent. This was January 1, 1906. Lhe

following year Wi
when Governor Varda-

msn appointed Judge Fletcher Attorney
In the pri-

meyy election of 1907 he was nominated to the plece end

duly elected for & full term.

-

But he nad not served lone

when Judge Calhoun died, ond Governor Noel gppointed Judge

Fletcher to the vacancy thus crested on the supreme bench

of the State.

"From the letter office he retired in 1909, end resumed

the practice of law, pecoming & Member of the firm Flowers,

Fletcher &Whitfield, in Jeckson. Judge Fletcher never

sought politicalprefe
rment, and the honor thus conferred

upon him was rather distesteful, though he discharged the

duties of the office with the utmost

It was while he was engaged in the

elluded to that he attracted the attention ©

Central Railroad officials, end he was induced

legal forces in Chicago. 



 

"The result has been 2 steady climb to his present

copmending position."(1)

JUDGE JOHN H. MITCHELL, a native of Popler Springs,

received his literary education at Poplar Springs Normal

College. Yhen he was licensed to practice law he opened

sn office in Pontotoc sbout 1900. Prior to this move he

wes merried to Miss Clyde Hancock, of Shermen. In 1903

ne wes elected county superintendent of education. After

he had served = four-yeer term he resumed the practice of

lew with a nephew, Alvis Mitchell, as partner. Judge Mit-

chell was appointed circuit judge for the first district

py Governor Noel in 1908. After expiration of his judiciel

term, Judge Mitchell again resumed the practice of law in

Pontotoc, until he moved to Leferiz, Texas, sbout 1925.

Here he has built a large lew practice and has become 2

successful citrus fruit grower.

Judge snd Mrs. Mitchell have three living children,

Herold, Mabel, end Lucile.

HON. GEORGE T. MITCHELL was born in Pontotoc, Sep-

tember 1, 1874. He was educated in the public schools

of Pontotoc, the Pontotoc Male Acadeny, Bellbuckle, Ten-

nessee, Agricultural and Mechanical College, Starkville,

Mississippi, snd the University of Mississippi, where he

received his LL.B. degree in 1895. He also took 2 speciel

course in law at Amn Arbor, Michigan, 1897. He married

Miss Virginia Preston Summers, of Abington, Virginia, end

to this union were born two children, Virginia Preston and

Charles Summers.

Soon after his graduetion he formed a partnership

with Judge R. V. Fletcher, who had studied law in the office

of Colonel C, B. Mitchell, and who, after serving as attor-

ney-general and on the Supreme Bench of Mississippi, is

now vice-president and chief counsel of the T11inois Cen-

tral Railroad. In 1904, while practicing law at Pontotoc,

George Mitchell was elected district attorney and served

until 1910. At the expiration of his term of office he

removed to Tupelo, where he has since resided, becoming one

of the outstanding lawyers of the State. Atthe insistence
of friends, he accepted in 1929 the appointment of attorney~

general, serving in this capacity until 1932.

The Poutotoc Prggress has this to say concerning
his work as attorney-general: if
VEUDOUDAAD TGTD—

—

cnena oo
SDTDalTD oD SYwDAD at SolAATE EGa SS“

(1) Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 15, 1951
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nt will be recalled that since he has been Attorney

General, the Governor and the Legislature foiled to agree

on any of thé Banking measures proposed.
General Mitchell

Was called upon to harmonize the differences , which he was

successful in doing, the measure he submitted being accept-

ed by poth sides and enacted into law. General Mitchell

was celled upon frequently to settle difference
s in connec-

tion with the work on the new Code. Vhen conflict arose

.s to indexing the Code and other like important phases

in connection with its issuance, final decision was left

with General Mitchell, and his actions accepted promptly...”

In 1937 George
was appointed United States

attorney of the northern district, which office he still

holds, 1938.

JOHN BROOKS FONTAINE, a senior member of the local

per, is a native of Pontotoc. He received his literary

education and law=-training at the University of Mississip-

pi. After his graduation Mr. Fontaine entered the law of-

fice of his father, Captain J. D. Fontaine, of PontotoC,

under ‘the firm name of . Fontaine and Fontaine. This part-

nership continued until the death of the father in 1924.

Jack Fontaine served in the Mississippi legislature from

1911 to 1916, and Was county attorney from 1928 to 1936.

He was married to Miss Katherine Crawford, of Kentucky »

in 1907. To this union were born two sons, Jeck and Cherles.

The family, with the widow of Caeptein Js p. Fontaine, lived

in the family home at historic Lochinvar (see chap. VI

Ante-bellum Days). (1) |

ALVIS M. MITCHELL received his edu

Springs Normal snd taught 2 short time jn the public

of Union County. Late he came to PontotoC,

read law in the office of his uncle, John Mitchell. pt the

fall term of chancery court, 1901, Alvis Mitchell stood his

ber exemination before chancellor He L. Muldrow and Was 11-

censed to practice. Hethen formed 2 lew partnership with

his uncle, John H. Mitchell, under the firm name of Mitchell

end Mitchell, which continued until the senior member was

appointed circuit judge in 1908, A. M. witchell then formed

e partnershipwi
th Carl Bratton,

which continued until 1928.

Since thet date Mr. Mitchell bes
nis own lew of-

fice. He was county attorn€
y from 1911 to 1916 end hes been

sttorney for the bosrd of supervisors © garly, for, tas

past several yeers. (2)
CIB

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc,

(2) Mrs. Hildred Celdwell, ©

————
-——

 



MARSHALL, T. ADAMS served two terms as district at-

torney, from 1928 to 1936. Since thet time, 1921, Mr. Adams
apd’ hic family, heve moved to Tupelo,where he is engaged

in general practice.

PYRD MAULDIN, native of Pontotoc, received his educe-

ton at the University of Mississippi and is now practicing

aw in Pontotoc. He has twice been 2 member of the state

slature, 1928-19¢¢ and in 1932-1936, He is the son of the
Y

1
eg

hi " .

P
at

ote Willizm P. snd Nennie J. Meuldin.

WILLIAM INZER, native of Pontotoc and a graduste of

University of Mississippi lew school, is & young prac-

attorney of Pontotoc. At present he is county ettor-

heving been elected to this office in 1925.

"pA. H. ROUDEBUSH, & product of Pontotoc County, is

today's addition to the list of Mississippiens who went else-

where in the world to meke nemes for themselves. He is now

, lewyer ir St. Louis, being counsel for the Mis-

ey Trust Compeny, smong other details. Inci-

ceptain of the first Ole Miss footbell teem,

r vhen 'Midget' White wes a crack ball car-

men on the teem. They remembered those

(1)
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"RUSH HIGHTOWER KNOX, Attorney-Genersl of Mississippi,

as born in Calhoun County, Mississippi, September 24, 1879.

perents were Isaac Nicholson Knox end Merths (Hightower)

‘he Anox femily is of Scotch descent, tracing direct-

Jonn Knox, the greet religious reformer of Scotlend.
*tKnox, the great-grandfather of Rush H. Knox, #ith

brothers emigrated from Scotlend to the Carolinas.
nOoX Polk, the eleventh president of the United States,

escendant of done of these brothers; the County of

he city of Knoxville, Tennessee, derive their

the seme family. Matthew Knox, the grandfather

i Knox, moved from South Carolina to Chickasaw
! settling near Houston.

'

He served twelve

fether afaeT. 3s Enos bie
1844. He enlisted = ston, ississippi,
iad le enlisted in the Confederate Army at the age of S1¥

err Se ix the Eleventh Mississippi Regimentof In-

Mill,before Byeyoun 2% ihe pestle of
Slater ahd oan fter the war he beceme 2a leading

nd & citizen of Pontotoc County, serving three

{1) -
\ J vas Hancock, "Capitola," Jackson Daily News, JasksoD,

-

2

i J jeors of that coun-

. og £6 president of the board of supervisors O :

Defos Bite, the mother of Rush H. Knox, was Marthe (High-

ror) Knox, of Chickasew County, Mississippi, 2 daughter

Thome and Kizieh (trmsteed) Hightower.

ngush H. KnoX received his early education in the

ublic schools of Calhoun end Pontotoc counties. After com-

the high school course at the town of Pontotoc he

entered Mississippi College in 1897 end was graduated Wo

1901, In the autumn of 1901 he entered the Lew school ©

the University of Mississippi and was agp
to Oe

on June .1;1902. His first experience in pe i ge

work ofhis profession wes obtained && an GOoe uth

the firm of Mitchell and Fletcher. G. Trte JEme

of the leading lewyers of the state, end KR. ye es oy

now the general counsel for the IllinoisCr
:

In 1902 Mr. Knox became & resident of Houston,
y

where he divided his time between the work of the courts

and agriculturel pursuits.

np 1905 hewas elected meyor of Houston, op ar

two years wes elected for a second term. kawTey

he wes appointed Sa aps OeAelines, and

14 gtr] . succeed He De © ’ Th :

Tselected to the office. He was sss

re-clected and continued to serve as district 2a

til he entered upon his duties as
ER ems

1916 Mr. Knox wes a candidate for & judgeship o> Hi Eo

Court, but was defeated by a smell mejority. 2 opponents

cratic primary of 1923 he was nominated Overi Bo

for Attorney-General of Missiesippls in WE SS 0= py
vember of the same year he was elected to that O .

1927 he was re-elected without opposition.

"Mr. Knox is & member of the Beptist Shir
EM

Democrat; is a member of the Woodmen of the World,
Sigme

of Pythies, Masons, end spriners. He belongs to the

‘ : 3 Lions Club of Jackson.

Chi Fraternity end 18 president of the Lion DD

He is the president of the Houston gosytisls, in merrisge

1904, ot Poritotoc, Mississippi, be WasTH0 op Cc. M,
to Miss Florence Felicia Bigham, 08a Knox's father

Bichon and Elizabeth (Simmons) Bigham. FEO."iu pirst
was graduated from the University ofne Army end

honors. He served three years fr {he Conte or as superin-

was twice wounded. For sixteen years he nd Mrs. Knox

tendent of education in Pontotoc County. Mr. 



have two children - Oliva Mey snd Marthe Elizabeth." (1)

LE K ~ TT 3 3 cs 3
3 ;

Mir. Knoxnowilves in Jackson, Mississippi, wher

lucrative lew practice. ye

Outstanding Court Decisio

asad review of the femous Fisher vs. £llen case, which

gave «omen for the first time a legal right to their y

erty after merriege, is given below: oy

"Te decision in cuestion validated the ancient tri

of the Indiens, to the effect that the >

e relstion does not disturb the property rights f

unless of course there should be & Hearstd :

sgreement, not eppearing in this case Wi

e briefly steted as follows: al
lowe +e

oN
wn

11m wd Oo
: =

an] of the cese was Fisher vs Allen. It was

o. Howard,Jenuery
teas

Cathey Erie? 1 Bro hey term, 1837. Judges Wm. L.

Bett ywe Jus iro otesworth P. Smith and Daniel W

sociates Counsel for th 1z Lurks ; : .

fer. 4 the p gintiff; for the de-

ense, Gens. Stephen Cooke and Semuel Gholson.

1"

hn avas issued from the circuit court of

wer cil the Onl e jurisdiction of Monroe county extended

on & slaveiCR
country st that time) and levied

lon one Beeay as the property of Mejor John L.

and next en ae Cefendent. George G. Allen, brother

ne of Susan Allen, 2 minor, claimed the sleve

property . The SIola bond for trisl 6f the right of

been RSLutrn joined upon this proceeding having

tiff, removed th avor of the Allens. John Fisher, the plain-

) e case by writ of error to the higher courte

ng a
%

tion by ah les cleimed title to the slave under & dona-

tne BE 5 eral sated 1, 135, also by Vir-

Betsy Love, who el t nede long anterior to the period by

fendant TLee of the donor end wifeof the Ge

of the Chickasaw on. Allen end Betsy Love were inhabitants

saw territory, snd the relation of husband end

wife existing betwe
2

of the Chickasews. en them erose under the tiibal customs

"In th
TQ

.

Bounty wasang limits of jurisdiction of Monroé

tory in which 11 over that portion of the Chickasaw terri-

\1len end wife resided, and the property in

Erore :ar Iowlend, The Officisl end Statisticel Register of
coGr—

osacua

the StheStateofMississippi, 1924-1928. pp. 67-69

contest remained in possession of the latter down to the

tine of the levy.

nn August, 1830, Major Allen became indebted to

d of gift in point was recovered November 2

The slave, Toney, who had been levied

e the separate property of Betsy Love

Jtthe time of the donation, and under the laws and custome

of the Chickasaws, nO title to the slave rested in Allen,

t+ of his wife, Who had legally donated the proper=

put in tha

ty to her daughter, in whom the title to the slave was 8e-

d unquestio
ned. Therefore, the suggestion of error

cure an
gas overruled, the wife and daughter's title to the porper-

ty confirmed and the case dismissed.

"The Allens lived at Toccopola, in the extreme west~

ern part of Pontotoc County. Major Allen was sub-agent to

the Chickasaws at the time of the trealy of 1832. He died

in 1836 or early in 1837. His wife died in the summer of

1837. Letters of administration
on her estate were filed

jugust 28, 1837, the same year in which the high court de-

de in favor of her seX. Both were buried in

cision was ma

: :

the garden of their home in Toccopola. The children mi=

crated to Indian Territory, with the Chickasaws." (1)
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Chapter XVIII

HEALTH

Pontotoc County has & pert-tine health department,

with Dr. Re Po Donaldson as the health officer, and Miss

Velma Sudduth,sssistan
t. Dr. Donaldson hes served twelve

years during his present occupation and hed served & period

of eighteen years previously, beginning with the years

Pontotoc County hes not hed a secretary of the State

Boerd of Health, put Dr. C. De. Mitchell, who 18 st present

superintendent of the Mississippi State Hospital at Whit-

field, and Dre J. H. Windham, Ecru, during 1916-1920, have

been members of the State Board of Health. ©Since the ar-

ticle below covers the time that both men were members of

the board and 1S, in fact, a resume of the accomplishment

of the bosrd, it was deemed well to include it in this

chepter.

nSIGNIFICANT PUBLIC HEALTH TRENDSIN MISSISSIPPI

By W. S. Leathers, M. D.

Nashville, Tenn.

"The Mississippi Board of Health Was organized in 1877,

sixty years ago, end its members Were appointed bY the

of the Stete Medical Association.

governor upon recommendatio
n

te,

The term of office for each member was fixed

and the terms of service expired ab different times. This

rocedure in the a ointment of members of the Board of

a
1892. The law was then changed ns

under the new arrangement the governor appointed one membe

from each of the seven congressional districts, snd five

of its members were recommended by the State Medical a

cistion from the state ab 1arge. The terms of all member

begen and ended with each political administration
of the

stete, For thirty-two years tne Stete Board of Health was
a

thus sppointed, and obviously, there Was ortunity for

division of administrative
direction Who

sulted disastrously to the work of one

divisions of the -state government. Fortunately

 
   



of the interest and loyalty of members of the medical pro-

fession snd their influence with state officials, this out-
come was avoided.

"Tt was = privilege and great satisfaction to serve
fourteen years, June, 1910, to July, 1924, zs Director of
Public Hezlth and Executive Officer of the Mississippi
Department of Hezlth.se..

"During my incumbency as executive officer of the state
health department in conference with members of the medical
profession, it became evident that the public health service
of the state would assume a more permanent form if all mem-
bers of the officisl board were appointed upon recommendation

f the state medical association. It was thought that this

would serve to unify its efforts and stabilize its outlook;
that it would also safeguard the possibility of disorgani-
zation of the state health service because of misguided

leadership or prejudicial influence. Furthermore, this
would afford opportunity for the medical 2nd dental pro-
fessions to meke a larger contribution in the protection of
the public health......Under the new arrangement as pro-
vided in the legislative act of 1924, the board is omposed
of ten members, who are selected as follows: One member is
chosen from each of the eight congressional distri¢ts from
eg list of three physicians, representing each district, who
are in turn recommended to the governor for appointment by
the Mississippi Medicel Association; one member of the
board is » dentist, representing the state at large, who
is also recommended to the governor by the State Dental
Essociation; and one member, who serves zs the secretary
and executive officer, is elected by the nine members of
the board because of his personal and educational quali-
fication, experience and administrative sbility. The
present lew provides thet nét only shall the state health
officer possess adequate personal and educational quali-
fications but also, if necessary, a competent person mey
be selected who is not a resident of the states

; "I wish to express continued confidence in the splen-
did service which the Board of Health of this state is
rendering and the fine cooperation which is afforded by the
physicians individuelly and collectively in the advance-
ment of the public health. This is as it should be because
the Mississippi Health Department was fostered by the or-
ganized medical profession and its advancement has been in
considerable measure due to its influence. The cooperation

of the profession and public-spirited citizens hes re-

in 2 wise expenditure of funds for health work

ire the past twenty-five years. For every dollar

which has been used for this purpose the dividend in

the protection and in the prolongation of human life

hes much more then compensated for the expenditures

which have been jncurred. The results which have been

achieved in health conservation are of the first megni-

tude.

nthe State Board of Health ‘when first appointed,

sixty years ago, had very little interest in = Dn

end but little knowledge of disease preven fons

The Boerd had meager funds with which to operate ad :

practically no legal authority to enforce its man Bihan

Available knowledge concerning disease prevention at. >

thet time was not greatly sdvanced. Veccination agaln

had been known for = number of years but its

general application was difficult to attain. 1ssletion

snd cuarantine measures Were consistently emphasi 8 7.

but often proved of limited value. Cleanliness Ho

garded as a virtue but this messure was not Sion

observed, particularly in the ane oe

of food products and the protection of wa ue boy

During this early period hundreds of thousen 5 oF

lers were appropriztedby the state because 9

great epidemics of yellow fever, smallpox fans ge

However, these funds were used without Bemt

edge and administrative experience to secure

"The first step toward creating & Hea

science smong the people was thei x r Fred J.
of Heelth in November, 1908, The record
Meyer, of Louisiane, 8&8 lecturer ili oh

shows thet he made more than two hundred oe of which

public heslth during six, months, the major 9 erfect
were to school audiences. ‘He states that oe

and incomplete as was this educational
public healthy, it-provedof value in Biv as of the
impulse to sanitary improvements in ey in
state. Obviously but 1ittle contact "es 2 in

this effort in reaching the, great rurel POPUL
Mississippi.

|
i ~ Sapitery Com-

"In December, 1909 the Rockefeller
d it was prepered to

mission wes crestedand amnoun®et olToo campaign
spend $1,000,000 in the Southern
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A

1hookworm disesse. Mississippi received its share
beneficent donetion by Mr. Rockefeller. This work

to be done under the jurisdiction of the state board
d in cooperation with the practitioners of

dicine. Beginning with 1910, not only was there an
ssive sanitation campeign carried on throughout the

ate, but the Bozrd of Health also began to build the
oundation for public health work in a more secure and

Those who composed the board at that time,
re cerved since, heve had the vision and courszge
the responsibility in building up 2 heszlth or-
which hes, through sound educational methods and

en

ct 0

§

3
0
M

>
Q
4

a
y

QJ te Health Department of Mississippi in quality
5 second to none in the United States, snd its

itive Officer snd his able associztes are mzking an
liable record in extending the state public heszlth

i in an efficient and commendable ways

t=
}
O

L
A
r
y

on for public hezlth in Missis
hes sf cased during the past twenty-five y
In 1910 it w $7,500, end of this zmount $2,500 wes
desiesigneted for use only upon cuthorizetion of the governor
in case ol emergency. The beginning of the hookworm cem-

ippi
si

ears
0

Thus the
interest and cooperation of the public was steadily in-
creased and meinteined and, as a consequence, the function-
el divisions of the stete health depertment were graduszlly
esteblished and the heslth personnel increzsed in both
state and local health services. Todsy the general. sp-
proprietion for public he=lth work in Mississippi is

& veer end, in addition, there is sn approprie-
tion of $160,000 for the support of the State Tuberculosis
~enatorium. Therefore, the total annual eppropristion
for the State Depertment of Health is $335,000. The state
health depertment receives slso from benevolent agencies
grants in aid which supplement the sum which is provided
through legislative enactment. Thus the funds for public
health work have been increased from $5000 = yeer in
1910 to $334,000 « year in 1937. The people of the state
heve very wisely accepted the principle which was enunciected
Ray years 2go by HermenBiggs that public heelth is pur-
chasable end, within ressonsable limitations, it is within

hezlth operztion, resched every home in the state.

er of the government to determine its own death rate,

llery to this concept mey be expressed in the

seology, 'Where there is no vision, the
the pO

or the COTO

sroverbizl chra

people perish.’

"Tt is not possible nor desirable to recount on id

sqersble detail the milestones in the developmen 0
conside 4 21th program. It is importent, however, to note :

{he nsw arte leboratory which is being conducted

thet ihe, iy wos esteblished in 1910. The office of the
50 oeA inspector was crested in 191% and hes since

stoke De BYho setivities of the Division of

i ivie hes mede & great con-

Senitery Engineering. This division hes

tribution in the improvement of genersl SIL108108,U0rl

A TOPE sewage disposal, safe water supplies, ml : ie
55 PB w 3 - 2 3 2) r Ne S

sanitation, school senitetion, Sentery ats
> Te as. Ad preperation oi maps, HAL WE)tion of tourist camps, the prep stotvision OI ments of the state

; ative of the achievements
end graphs illustra Cooking. it has rendered
heslth service; and, hroedly gyIcapacity
on : 1 in: en advisory en Sul ta :
inveluable service in: a ua e importent

to locel health departments. There sw mor 2

division in the state heslth depertment.

"The Division of Vitel Statistics hes begy

for » mmber of yeers 90 pe¥ gent of bb og similar record

hse been reported, end within recent die Nae ot.

is being meinteined of marrizges and ain Ed

vision is basic in the scientific administra

public health service.

"I wish elso to commend the splendid work which
jene &nd

being done by the Division of Industriel ges low

Factory Inspection. Mississippi Lysiene, ond
sities to Crests eo division of industriel Eos5
now there sre only seventeen. This ser

i
comfort

ginning in 1914 and it hes contributed much to the

1 1 J tion

and welfare of industrial groups in the popule

full-

"bout twenty-five years goherestates.
time county health departmentsin ©tablished about

first orgenizetion of Bs sage ee rurelhealth service
1911. snsuguration of Iuli=h : alth in
merked ata of & new ors Ir that

this country. It put into practice the p
his residenc

everyone, no metter how remote ion. secure
; up act

center of population, may through i) application

protection from disease. The prac :

The
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of this principle requires rapid motor transportation

snd good roads, end its development has to a consider-

eble extent run perallel with the improvement in these
facilities of travel. The discoveries of practical

methods of preventing diphtherie and soil pollution
diseases, such as typhoid fever, dysentery and hook-

worm, snd the populerizing of health education h:ve
ected as further justification for the establishment
of full-time health service in the United States.

"In Mississippi the first full-time health officer
was appointed in Prentiss County in 1914, and in 1917
the first full-time health department was established
in Harrison County, which hes been successfully sdminis-
tered since that time. Today there are twenty-nine
counties in Mississippi with full-time heslth depeart-
ments. This work hes graduelly and persistently grown
‘until at present ebout 38 per cent of the saree and 51
per cent of the populetion of this state sre now en-
joying the benefits which naturally accrue from a reason-
ably adequate locel full-time health service.....This
ctete, in 1916, established a tuberculosis sanatorium
which hae been developed at a cost of not less then

There has been associcted with this in-
stitution a field diagnostic or case finding service
which hes proved of grest velue in the location of
cases for trestment. These two agencies afford a means
of applying modern messures for the disgnosis, trestment
end control of this disease and, =s a consequence,
practitioners hove been grestly eided by these services
and facilities.

"There ere many other phases of state health work,
such =s the meternel end child-heslth program, the den-
tal hygiene program, the field technical unit, malerie
control, milk and sanitation, and the epidemiological
unit. The application of the principles of epidemiology
in an investigation and control of outbreaks of the com-
municsble diseeses is indispensable. Through the
generosity of the Commonweslth Fund a field epidemio-
logical unit has been provided, consisting of = trained
epidemiologist, a bacteriologist, e nurse investigator
and clerical

"I wish now to refer briefly to certain accomplish-
ments in the reduction of desth rates end the control of
specific diseases in Mis
death rate in 1920 we
to 6.6 per 1,000

sissippi. The totzl maternal
S 9.7, and this has been reduced

live births in 1934. During a corres

jod infent mortality has been decreased from
a 64 in 1934. It msy be of interest to note

en 1930 there were 35 public health nurses, end the

number was increased to 104 in 1937.....

ice lises hes always
control of communicable diseases

traditionally of greet importance in public health

bees The results attained by the state health depert-

1 thig field are of tremendous sociel and economic

significance.

"In 1915 there were 60 deeths from typhoid fever

or a rate of 34.8, end in 1934 there wereA Seu

from typhoid, or 2 rate of 5.1 per 100,000 of Sv

letion. This one schievement 1g Ie

for the money which has been expended for pu 3a

in this state. During the period from 1910 to ys

state showed the highest incidence from hookworm : Benes

in the South. Since that time hookworm has-been Sec

62.5 per cent, and although it stilliwo mw

health problem of aart

de in its control indicetes that W a

pi period hookworm infestetion will be da jiHA

negligible factor. In 1914 there were 1ee uses

by diphtherie, or& zeke of30;Boonee

aths, or a rate oI #4. |

aeent constitutes one of DNatu

menacing health problems in any state, Be jes ppd

ing to know that the number of deaths in 19 2os

or &.rete of 150.8; end in 1935 the number 8 sal :

tuberculosis has been reduced to 1,135 per 0 75082 i

the population. Finally, 1,492 deaths WegoBynes &

caused by melaries in 1915, or & rate of : oe

1935 the number of deaths was 521, or & tota

25 per 100,000 of the populatiomecesee

"In conclusion, I wish to emphasize thattho Sto

measure of success in any state-wide Pe money ex~

grem will not be determined by the aR > the regu-
pended, the physical facilities provi ill rether de-
letions or lows that are enacted; but i

iw d the

pend upon the spirit, lesdershipASpersonnel

treining end efficiency of the f Of these
in cooperstion with practitioners ©

elements the spirit of those & T upon
public heslth reins must be the dominant factor up

will go
which this humeniteriesn and scientific service 

 



forward or fail. In the phraseology of the ancient and time-
honored injunction, the'letter killeth, but the spirit giveth
1ife.'? (1)

Epidemics

No case of YELLOW FEVER in Pontotoc in 1878, nor =t any
other time in the history of the county, has ever been reported.
In 1878 a strict quarantine was maintained by the municipal
suthorities. Guards were stetioned at all thoroughfares lead-
ing into Pontotoc and no one was admitted from the outside
who could not give a clear esccount of his or her travel record.

A few citizens who were awey before the quarantine went
into effectwere barred from the corporation limits until the
querentine was raised. One citigen in perticuler, Bill Todd,
made & business trip to Holly Springs, was impounded there,
caught the fever, died, and was buried in Hill Crest cemetery
in Holly Springs.

So far as is known there has never been a case of yellow
fever in Pontotoc County - certeinly none with fetal results.
There has been no epidemic of the disezse in the history of
the county.

There have been two epidemics of SMALLPOX in Pontotoc -
the first in 1907-08, the second in 1932. In 1901 there
were a few scattered cases. In 1908 there were approximately
fifty cases, =t which time there were four:hundred and
seventy-nine persons vaccinated in the town of Pontotoc.
Again in 1932 there were zpproximately fifty cases, with
more then one thousand vaceinations in the county. As soon
as a case was reported citizens of the surrounding com-
munity were vaccinated; consequently, there was no spread of
the disease. Two years.ago, in 1935, there was one case,
but since then no smallpox has been reported, according to
Dr. R. P. Donaldson, county health officer.

As late as 1908, and occasionally thereafter, there was
a prejudice among the uninformed against vaccination, .but
With the distribution of pamphlets by the State Board of
Health and the efforts of the county health officer through
visits to the schools and a
lic has become educated,
obnoxious dise

rticles in the papers, the pub-

particularly the children, and the

ase has been practically wiped out. |

The INFLUENZA epidemic of 1918 took toll of practically

 (1) ®. S. Leathers, The Mississi

ne

MississippiDoctor, Booneville, Miss.
March, 1937, Vol. 14, No. 10.

i toc County, according to physicians

avery feutiyfaPoms officerog R. P. Donaldson. Many

gn hes member of a family was in led at the seme time.

ages SS often went day and night, with no time for

The Phys ste wherever they could stop for a bite. It

rest, an sossible to secure a nurse, and the calls for the

ps ot to be answered "in turn" by these weary,

2% When a physician was stricken, as did happen,

patent pai exhaustion and exposure, his burden fell on

largely county doctors. As a whole, roads Wee ii

ie ia was less safe than now; Per a SSaoh

ang Sue ed ergy to waste, would g

Be ghEy
the nearest farm house to

in Re out" by a wagon and team. In the oF

be = no experienced it, the time was hectic, and og

vontol that the number of deaths in the vii J
i. Es number of fifty. Dr. Donzldson says ®is

pp mmnber of death certificates he signed was

the nonth of December, and that was twelve.

: a1 sched epidemic pro-
30 while "flu" certainly reac Sen to

ores the rate of fatality was not Pe

when it is tuken into consideration that haraly

escaped. (1)

Disease Control

: i ate

The county has worked in cooperation ine

Board of Health in the "practical and TROL (2) The co-
oram it adopted in 1929 for MALARIA CONZR vc of the most
eration shown has been through thei By the
stognant water and the channelling x3 work was financed
edvice of the State Board of Health 1g r every acre of
through the taxation of the individua. to note
land in overflowed districts. It 28 nvd a petition in
thet a majority of property owners Ce, and the
shich they asked to be taxed forTY This

cooperation of the minority was very hg of the over-

is proved by the fact that while the rt to
floved lands had from ten to twenty Jeors;
drainage, the work was a ccomplishe
last fouror five years.
was that the land, as it was, ¥2

put back into condition by
ening of bends.
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1) Dr. R. P. Donaldson, Ponto 2 Control Program
M. D. Malari i ssippi
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The County Board of Health published news articles
and pamphlets and encouraged screening homes from malaris)
mosquitoes. Slides furnished by the State Board of Health
for the diagnosis of malaria have been used to a great agd-
vantage.

An interesting health notice published by Dr. Donsld-
son as early as July 11, 1907, appeared in the Sentinel,
the county paper:

"Because of the unusually wet spring and the hot
weather now coming on, all parties are hereby reminded of
the importance of having their premises put.in the best
cossible sanitary condition.

"The people should look carefully after all closets,
sinks, and places where disease germs are likely to ac-
cumulate. Leave no stagnant water standing where mosquitoes
are likely to breed.

R. P. Donzldson, Health Officer." (1)

Although physicians and the Board of Health are en-
couraging malaria control and are personally doing agreat
dezl to check it, yet Pontotoc County still has some dis-
tance to travel before it is eliminated. Although malaria
seldom reaches a violent form in this county, it may be said
to be a "common complaint". There are no statistics avail-
able, but old settlers say that malaria used to be a rare
21lment.

Again quoting Dr. Donz=ldson:

"When creeks are not properly drained they are very
apt to cause malaria. Until a few years ago there were 2a
number in this county that caused trouble. Many of them
have been channelled in the past few years--Lappatubba,
Mud Creek, Chiwapa, and Schoona-- and the health in these
communities has noticeably improved. For instance, therewere cases of malaria and typhoid the year around on
Schoona, Chiwapa, and the other creeks to a less degree.Now a case is rare.

"When I began to practice medicine in 1901 I never
had fewer than one hundred cases of malaria during the
Season on Mubba and Chiwapa. In 1935 I had only two cases
in the same locality, and they were of = milder type than
f .\1l) The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., July 11, 1907.

1 had previously treated.

movements in malarial conditions are directly

ar fact that the lakes have been channelled

sited nw is no overflow water to cause mosquitoes. The

223 rta typhoid is due to more thanone cause, of course -

ee care of milk, ete. However, the fact that peo-

gag) drinking from the creeks as they used to do,

pe raved conditions in typhoid control.

nthe 'dug wells! still constitute a problem when they

are not properly drilled and tested." (1)

The followingitem appeared in Pontotoc Progress

announcing the beginning of mosquito eradication:

is expected to get under way before ig

of this week (March 25, 1937) on a series of projests

nosquito control in Pontotoc county at Ecru, lToccopola,

and Pontotoc.

yr. Nelson H. Rector, State Board of Health

and Mr Randle , district engineer, cams
>

- * 0

and spent the day conferring wiih © 4 $i

Aas of the three towns. Utmost Sa

of oledged the State Bosrd of Health toward making

work successful.

"he sum of $17,500 has been set aside by the State
k in

Board of Health out of its WPA grant to,do the wor

this county.

nypPA labor and NYA labor are used. The Gy3,hom

and citizens are to furnish and place on Work-si

rock, brickbats, and poles needed.

"Draining stagnant places where Ciig is

done in four ways, Mr. Rector explaine th brick and con-

open ditches, another is with e structures in
crete bottoms; others with covered igriga filled
which tile is used,and still another Wi and covered over

with large rocks and brickbats or pales lanted. Citizens
¥ith dirt, on whichpasture asses 376 ©Foitoes
having marshy places near their honssuse the

breed can get them drained by coopera
State Board of Health during this compaign.

will have super-
"Mr. Randle, who lives in oxford,

icer
(I) Dr. R. P. Donaldson, county health officer,

Pontotoc, Miss. 
 

 
 

 



vision over the work done here. He has this and only one
or two other counties in his district of 11 counties, put-
ting on mosjuito control projects at the present time, and
states that he will spend about halfhis time in Pontotoc

County during this work.

"A swampy place in the northeastern part of town will
probably be the first place drained." (1)

The family physicians in Pontotoc Countyare largely
responsible for TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL. It is through them
that victims are taught care and prevention of the disease.

Under the ERA one "T. B. cottage" was built and has
been constently occupied since that time. Another cottage
has recentlybeen completed from money made through a drive
sponsored by the County Board of Health, with a small supple-
mentary appropriation by the board of supervisors. Since
the Sanatorium was opened there has always been someone
from Pontotoc County there. Twenty patients have had the
advantages which this institution offers. The Board of
Health also distributes educational literature concerning
this disease.

Quoting Dr. Donaldson, county health officer:

"A campaign against HOOKWORM was conducted here about
twenty years ago by Dr. Applewhite. Free examination and
treatment was given to all. This served to help eradicate
it and to teach people how to avoid catching it. Those
who go bure-footed around barns, or who come in contact
with the human bowel excreta which contains the small worms
are subject to the disease. They bore through sore plades
on the feet and enter the body, eventually making their way
to the intestines, where they attach themselves to the
walls of the stomach and intestines. They suck the life
of the victim and multiply rapidly.

: "There is not any public action ing taken at this
time to eradicate the hookworm. Entire families often
are so afflicted, and they are very weak and anaemic, and
are unfitted for living or doing any remunerative labor.
I have treuted only six cases in 1936."

The County Board of Health, supported by the phy-
siclans of the county, has done zn excellent piece of work
for several years in the control of COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.
Doctors have reported cases to Dr. R. P. Donaldson who, in

(1) The Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, Miss., March 25,1937

State Board of
d the regulations of the

uh,1638A The most important work that ues

festen has been in the prevention by inoculation an

Deor for the most alarming of communicable diseases,

vac
typhoid, smallpox, and diptheria.

Typhold inoculations for the past nine years as

follows:
717

600 1934 3

Be jo 1935 2136

1931 6999 15% n=

IR Ce BE,
complete treatments.

Diptheria antitoxim.for past eight years:

676
2 1934

2 8 gen
1993 “12 1937 _806_

hii
5,146 total

Dr. Donaldson says that until 1932 people had to buy

n jds. At

their own diphtheria toxin, shtitoxin, and toxoids
isors

that time he was able to get the Board of Supervi

i i the purpose of buying
to set aside a certain amount Jorie pugs Be

and other preventives.
Jean

ee decrease in diphthterie cases in the county

Smallpox Vaccinations:

1934 be

2 1935 1

1380 1936
1937 ea

1

In 1931 there were a few scattered cases of smal
ce

pox in the county; in 1935 there was one case, but sin

that time there has been none. (1)

Food and Water Control

The PONTOTOC DAIRIES, under the wensgouentof 4

Frank Johnson and his son, Leroy, he

tions of the State Board of Health, using

(1) Dr. R. Ps Donaldson, Pontotoc, Miss.
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sterilization. The building is screened and has cement floors,

The water supply comes from two sources -- the city water and

a deep well. The well is from the same strata as the city
water but has not been tested.

The milk is pasteurized. Two years ago all cows of the
county were tested under the direction of the county agent.
At that time 25,000 tags were used, and almost none of them
were found reactionary for tuberculosis - perhapsone or two
percent. Dr. W. L. Evans says this encouraging condition is
due to the outdoor housing and sunshine the cattle get.

Bangs disease is not very prevalent in the county, but
a few cattle owners have paid to have their cattle tested, al-
though the government gives these tests free of charge.

All of the employees in the Pontotoc Dairies are given
a physical examination before they are hired; particular at-
tention is given in these tests to symtoms of tuberculosis
end veneral diseases. (1)

An inspector from the State Board of Health, C. D.
Frazier, Bureau of Sanitary Engineering, visits the SODA
FOUNTAINS on an average of every thirty days, although he
does not come at stated intervals. If the fountain does
not meet the requirements of the State Board of Health, it

is closed until it does meet them.

The fountains of the town present an unusually sani-
tary and attractive appearance. They have modern equipment;
marble-topped, chromium-plated, and entirely covered. Elec-
tric refrigeration and hot and cold running water is used.
The utensils are boiled after each person has used them; the
drug stores are screened against flies and fly exterminator
is used several times per day. The requirements arethat
floors are to be swept with an exterminator. One drug store
at least goes beyond the requirement, in that the proprietors
sweep as many as four times per day with dust—-down. The
operators observe regulations of personal hygiene.

The RESTAURANTS of the townare visited semi-monthly
by C. D. Frazier, Bureau of Sanitary Engineering, and they
meet the requirements of the State Board of Health.

Restaurant owners say that the outstanding regulations
which they observe are:

All dishes are sterilized each time they are used;
linen is changed when necessary; all cooking utensils are

(1) Frank Johnson, Pontotoc, Miss.

.1ized; waiters wear starched white uniforms; kitchens

Sebed twice per week; and electric refrigerators are

are S
;

used.

iti i ts, which both
custom additional to requirements, TF

ik Sets snd Crausby's Restaurant observe, 18 that they

Br nave fresh flowers on each table.

There are several LUNCH STANDS scattered Lig

} unty. All are screened, and meats for the ho og ’

a and hamburgers are kept under cover. No eating

De vest closed for failure to meet the requirements

pes wf te Board of Health. gince the eating places are

oFarlyinspected this speaks very well for their

tion.

The laws concerning MEAT MARKETS are sinsrn

rigid, however the three markets in sees ip

quirements of the State Board of Heslehe, $ Dei

frigeration and sanitary marketing of today Se

from the way meat aos BaeRy
WortArs

when it was not surpri
Se

aid of the health of her family, walk os SeEe

drawn wagon, select a piece of meat from un guiaie Denso

and take it in to cook for her family. This Te

general, as many families had thelr own beeves a

ered their own hogs. But that meat f rom Sis gee

and unsanitary wagon Was bought is true, Shan Bye 3aks

salesmen maintained large families on wha y

for itself.
: m

Today, however, the housewife Ler Bogie

a refrigerated show case, and after B18 DS sanitary
lection, it is brought to her by & fu Sas has made it com-
white uniform. The State Board of Heal £ must do so in 2

pulsory that each person slaughtering eene of the °

slaughter house which complies with regul:

State Board of Health. (1)

The GROCERY STORES of Pontotoc are visitedsoph

by inspectors from the State Sgnitary pic has been the
of the health authorities. ®Tae

case for many years, and the present ts and artificial

knowledge of the old order when food, infection. Dust
drinks were exposed to all the J © juice were

from the street, flies, ants, mice, an Only cove

accepted as a part of public food were exempl

oysters, in time, and stick candy in Jj
 

(1) C. D. Frazier, Bureau of Sanitary Engineeringe 
 

 



from the common exposure; ants in the sugar barrel were
merely considered a nuisance. The story is told of a
local food merchant who would patiently pick the ants
from his sugar barrel, shake the sugar from them into
the barrel, drop them on the floor, crushing them with
his foot. Today, grocery stores are well lighted and venti-
lated, doors and windows are screened, floors are swept
with dustdown, food is covered,refrigeration is used for
perishable food, and the stock is neatly arranged.

Since about 1910 the town has had an excellent and
inexhaustible WATER SUPPLY from two deep wells of free-
stone water. The water from these wells, impounded in a
100,000-gallon steel tank, with a 100,000-gallon reservoir,
meets all requirements of the State Board of Health, and
local tests of the water's purity are regularly made. It
is piped to all parts of town within the corporate limits.
The plant is owned and operated by the municipality.

Sanitation

EXCRETA DISPOSAL is practiced cording to regulations
of the Board of Health. Either a toilet according to
regulations of the board or a septic tank is used. There
is no central sewerage system in the town or county.

GARBAGE AND WASTE of the town of Pontotoc is dis-
posed of by contract, a man and team bein: regularly ems
ployed by the municipality to collect and haul garbage
from the streets. There is no systematic fly or. mosquito
control, though the surface drainage is excellent. There
are very few, if any, cisterns and wells in the town, and
cesspools or accumulations of water are carefully looked
after by the municipal authorities. (1)

Corrective Health Work

The most sustained effort that has ever been put
forth in Pontotoc County for the correction of PHYSICAL
DEFECTS was begun in the work done by the Emergency Relief
Administration and continued by the Works Progress Ad-
ministration. During 1933 and 1935 free clinics weresponsored by government agencies. County physicians andnurses gave their time for the free examination 6f physi-
cal defectives. In cases where corrective measures were
possible, surgeons operated for $25. Many times these
operations were complicated and would have cost from$100 to $200 if the had been paid a regular fee.

 (1) E.'T, Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

the most touching examples of correction pe

hat time was the case of harelip in a young m

os t When the operation on esch was successiu y
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Accidental Deaths

ico: number of

The Bureau of vital Statisticsi
Be

accidental deaths for Pontotcc County for J

! : bile, 2; Air

be as follows: Burns, 1; Drowning, 1; Automo ) £3

a8 :

Transportation, 4. Total, 8.

Maternal and Infant Hygiene
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These midwives meet once monthNILHYGIENE 1 discussed,
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snd adverse symptoms of patients 2

1, Pontotoc, Miss.
(1) Mrs. Mildred Caldwel of Migsisseippd

i t

(2) Dr. G. L. Clement, past presiden

Dental Association. 



petesel in turn, reports same to the fami
rl oorDeinspected for

hygiene fs id iy given as te
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Stel erfe nurse, usually a Negro from the
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tine, five Wh > oy equipment. One nurse told of

the bag in : 2 Sus asked a midwife to show h
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equipment.
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oo j 4Y eo 1 3
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Surely the public i
that care of 1s becoming educ:

have igresnd Bhs is ote boSeu
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Health Facilities

Fifteen PHYSICI:

(1) um ICIANS safeguard the health of Pontotoc

rs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc i
> ®

county people. They are:

Dr. Le. O. Carruth, Chesterville (Tupelo, Rt. 3)

Dr. Re. W. Carruth, Chesterville (Tupelo, Rt. 3)

pr. J. D. Neel, Ecru

pr. E. B. Burns, Ecru

pr. J. He Windham, Eeru

pr. A. H. McGregor, Randolph

pr. W. H. Reid, Toccopola

pr. R. E. Shands, Sherman

Dr. W. C. Hays Sherman

pr. C. W. Patterson,. Houlka (R. F. D.)

Dr. Theodore Rayburn, Pontotoc

Dr. John Rayburn,

Dr. Z. A. Dorsey, Troy

Dr. A. P. Dunavant, Pontotoc

Dr. R. P. Donaldson, Pontotoc

In addition to the doctors seven graduate NURSES prac-

“tice in the county. They ares

Mrs. George F. Crausby, Pontotoc

Mrs. H. P. Sudduth, Pontotoc

Mrs. Otis Gilmore, Pontotoc

Miss Mary F. Weeks, Pontotoc

Miss Polly Shands, Pontotoc

Mrs. Mae Nichols, Pontotoc

Miss Vers Miller, Pontotoc

Only one hospital, THE PONTOTOC CLINIC, is located

in the county. This 18 owned and operated by Drs. John

end Theodore Rayburn, father snd son. Dr. Theodore is a

brilliant young surgeon ond wes at the head of the Natchez

Hospital during Governor 7. G. Bilbo's Administration.

The equipment consists of: "ten bed open staff community

hospital. It maintains X-Ray snd Laboratory equipment and

is prepared to nandle general m surgical, and obstet-

rical cases." (1)

An account of the opening of the clinic follows:

f this week, February < 1935, the gen~

eral public is invited to visit and inspect the newly-opened

Pontotoc Clinic. Doors will be open from nine A. M. until four

P. M., for 211 who wish to come snd see the new nospitels

"On Saturday ©

ny

(1) Dr. Theodore Rayburn, Pontotoc, Miss.  
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How each window is preempted by oe dozen heads or more,

How the spacious pews are crovided from the pulpit to the

door;

For with coverlet of blackness on his portly figure spreed,

Lies the grim oldcountry doctor, in 2 mecsive oesken bed,

hom the populace consider with a mingled love and dread.

Meybe half the congregation, now of ‘greet or little worth,

Found this watcher for them weiting when they cee upon

the eerth,

This undecorated soldier of e hard, unecual strife

Fought in meny stubborn battles with the foe thet sought

their life.

In the night time~orthe dey time, he would rally breve

and well,

Though the summer lark wae fifing, OT the frozen lances

fell;
a

Knowing, if he won the battle, they would praise their Mak~-

er's name,

Knowing, if ne lost the battle, the doctor wes to blame.

Then so meny pined in sickness, he had <tood so strongly

by,
Half the people felt & notion that the doctor couldn't die;

They must slowly learn the 1esson how to live from day to

dey»
ind heve somehow lost their pearings, now this landmark

is away.

But perhaps it still is better that his busy life is done;

He hes seen old views anc sstients disappearing one by One;

He hes leerned thet Death is mester both of Science and

of Art;

He hes done duty feirly end has acted out his pert -

And the strong old country doctor

And the week old country doctor

Is entitled to a furlough for nic breinsnd for his heart."

"pr. THOMAS JEFFERSON BARB who, for fifty-three years

jzen end physician of this county,

wes a widely known cit
.

olina, August 28, 1827.

wes born in Leurens County, South Cer

He was the son of Rev. Joseph Babb who, by his fatherly

interest end sympathy during & long ministry, won for him-

self the affectionate esteem ond reverence of his numerous

- churches and wes lovingly celled in every household of his

flock "Father Babb." On his mother's side of the house,

Dr. Babb was a lineal descendant of Capt. James Cook, of

 

 



English nevigetion feme, suthor, member of the Roysl Soeie-
ty of London, end the first of his craft to circumnavigste
the globe.

31

he youngest of & family of six brothers ang
By his father's lest marriage there were

two children born,one being Josephus Cook Sabb, a profoung
end accompliched scholer, and a men of great literary abili-
ty, whose stories and verses were widely copied by the leagd-
ing publications of his time. In 1895 hig half brother,
John Glenn, died =t the advanced age of 86 yesrs in his home
in Atlente, grectly honored and esteemed; 2 member ofthe
Pioneer Club, for fifty years an employee of the Georgis
Feilroed Compeny, end at one time meyor of Atlenta, exer-
cising the functions of thet high office with signal petri-
otism and ebility. At his death, Dr. Babb wes left the sole
representative of his

"When twelve years old, he susteined a great loss in
1e death of his father, but his mother, Mary Cook Babb,

& woman of remerkeble energy snd greet determinetion
character, end gave to him all the educational asdven-

ges thet country could afford. He received his educetion
incipelly in the private school of Mr. Willism R. Fuller

» 88 an educator, was to thet county whet Mr. Britain
R. Webb was to our own county in its eerly history. In
his extreme youth, Dr. Babb had & strong predilection for
the sea, but et eighteen began the study of medicine under
Pr. Wm. Funter, of Laurens, and after his death, continued
studying under Drs. Todd and Enderson, of the same town.
During the session of 1846-47 he sttended the Transylvenis
Medical College of Lexington, Ky. He took his next course
in medicine in the State Medical College of South Carolina,
in Charleston, from which he was graduated March 4, 1848.After four months' hospital prectice in Charleston, he
started to Mississippi, tapping enroute with his brother,
Mr. John Glenn, in Atlenta. In the late summer or earlyfall of 1848, he arrived in Cherry Creek, engaged boardwith his uncle, Capt. Frank Cook, @nd began here his long
end uninterrupted practice of more than half a century,that ended only with his deathon October 7th, at his ownhome, not more then a half mile distant.
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"In the summer of
by his life-long friend
of the richest end most

1849 he was converted and baptized
» Rev. William Young, not only one
aristocratic men, but one of the

] est preschers ever in the Baptist min-

iithe membership of Oek Hill Church.

pa loyalty, though living four miles Prom

Tee 11 ond in sight of the Baptist Church at Cherry Cree ’

A hhis wife snd children are members, he never moved

of js rship. It was over there, amid those people, he

he toout the gracious, pardoning love of ea

fae Re to be identified all his long life with ®i

Ee and sisters of his spiritual birthplace. How w

aly he served his church and honored the name

oe Master, js well known.AOF

- ars, whenever it was pOS ’

ats at his church services; not ns OR

hr but Saturdays as well. He was a staunch de Seis

ofthea ine inspiration of the Bible and a strong adv

he Ss As 8 Christian he never attained perfection.

=rs sensible of his shortcomings and pee

Jo igi he himself. The most striking mark of his il

iIth deep and humble penitence. In mie par

bo David, he was a man after God's own heart.

i a vis-
"During the early fifties, uponnih

it to his mother, he went to see his bro 7

Babb who had moved to Arkansas and Ye te,

orleans where he took a post graduate : BEtts

Returning to Cherry Creek, he resumed the pres ee

profession, purchased & plentation and severe

settled permenently.

ivi as &

surgeon in the Confederate army. On Sie WhO

he wes married to Mrs. Carrie'F. Overiy, were born to him
£111 surviveshim. Of this union there ear

six chiliren, three sons end three eeue him tb
whom, Catherine Glemn, his third child, ©

the grave.

"He was Mason for more than 45

summons to come up higher 0528

ter of the Universe, there ¥ |

hends to minister to his lest sufferin

to his eternal rest.

love of leermn-
for their

faully i ossessing &

in CS o deep end original ee ar

ei memory;endall his long life

aii...

 
  

 



student, Dr. Babb was one of the most widely informed mep
of his day. He was especielly fond of his biography and

. history, end had always on his tongue's end the history
of his country; the issues of the day and the: lives of ‘the
men who made history as few men can have. His conversation
was mede exceedingly clear and interesting by his sometimes
quaint and unusual, but-always apt and fittingly chosen
illustration. There were few peoplewhom, in conversation,
he could not teach and impart to some new andstriking idess,

"Intense in his affections, strong in his ‘prejudices,
loyal and true in his-friendships, ‘sincere in conversstion--
never boasting--plain and unpretentiousand diffident in
manner, careless to a fault in dress and faithful and conseci-
entious in his profession-- or

"He wes a man, take him all in all,
I shell not look upon his like sgain.!

"But Dr. Babb needs no encomium from the pen of his daugh-
ter. The many who knew him well snd loved him, will tender-
ly cherish his memory for meny yeers to come. Truly has his
friend written of him, .'He well deserves and holds a place
among the greet and true... Honesty and devotion and truth
were the principles that formed the warp in his web of life,

. while friendship end vatriotism, with many accompanyingkind-
nesses, made the woof,! AT

SARA FRANCES BABB." (1)

DR. CHARLES P. COFFIN, one of the most cultured and
beloved of pioneer physicians, was a native of Salem, Messe-
chusetts. He wasborn, Mgy 13, 1810: and received both his
literary end medical education in the East. He was oneof
the youngestgraduates in the history of Harvard College,
having received his degree: when seventeen years of age.
He located in Pontotoc in the early 1840's, where. the resi-
dence "Nunsholme," in our northern suburbs, was long a
place of culture ang refinement. The Coffin property is atpresent owned by W, L., Wilson. :

Dr. and Mrs. Coffin, who was Sarsh Allen , also a native
of Massachusetts end a member of one of the old aristocratic
femilies, had three sons and a daughter who survived them.
The entire family is now deceased.(2)

DOBAWsSEtaEISa, Ws50aaESes

(1) Serep-book of Mrs. Sellie Holues, Che(2) Mrs. Stells Wilson

 

rry Creek, Miss.
Herman, Pontotoc, Miss.

ionns MAtinATAisamri Cl

! ! BRYANT was, for meny years during the post-

esbeloved physicien end citizen of Toccopo-

in the extreme western part of the county. Later in

¥) Brvant retired from active practice, though he

Bee od51" “active interest in the progress of medicine

bg, and applied himself chiefly to the education-
an
.1 end social activities of the county. (1)

Pontotoc County from
_ MARSHALL WEATHERALL came to :

Th, South Carolina, and settled 2ie Se

i th ‘of town on what is now the Webster place,

Sea 18%2. His wife was a sister of Sam Watt {Syaire).

fe was too old to serve in the army and died os ar

between the States at the home of George Weatherell, ee

niles north of Pontotoc.

The children of Dr. Weatherall were Samuel Watt 1

H,, Edward, John Theodore, Alec, vig ESay

id who married Dr. Harvey Vrr. ine

tosWegtnerall, Mrs. Mary Weathersll, me SEm

i 11, Harvey, Mars >
Alonzo Johnston, Susie Weatherall,

car Orr, Merk Weatherell, Will, John, Georgie, and Lene

Weatherall, Jennie, Molly, Lule, Edwina, and Eugene Vee ’

end Robert H. Gresham.

W 11 was en elder in the
As long as he lived Dr. Weathers. ; 3

SeedAPE church at 01d Monroe, which wi giop

Father Stuart, who came from the same section

lina. (2)

DR. WILLIAM HEREFORD came to this Lulu
County, Virginia, in 1836. He was 2 brother- Da rated

nel P. H. Fontaine. He was a cultured and Hie always wore &
gentlemen from an old aristocratic family. ie many red roses
red rose in the lapel of his coat. There vesi

grownaround in the local gardens of Panu : rOS€e
they were always referred to as the Herelor

the
Dr. Hereford was very religious and @ pri the

Methodist church. He could always be in 1865, just pri-
"amen" corner on Sundey morning. He die 2» between the
or to the return of the soldiers from ig ves lovingly car-
States. His colored friendd and former 5:8
ried his remains to the cemetery.

- -—e

-{1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, hse

(2) Merk Weatherall, Pontotoc, Miss. 

 

 
 



 

student, Dr. Babb was one of the most widely informed mep
of his day. He was especially fond of his biography ang

. history, and had always on his tongue's end the history
of his country; the issues of the dey and the: livesof ‘the
men who made history as few men can have. His conversation
was mede exceedingly clear and interesting by his sometimes
quaint and unusual, but always apt and fittingly chosen
illustration. There were few people whom, in conversation,
he could not teach and impart to some new andstriking ides,

"Intense din his affections, strong in his ‘prejudices, :
loyal and true in his-friendships, ‘sincere in .conversstion--
never boasting--plain and unpretentiousand diffident in
manner, careless to a fault in dress and faithful and consci-
entious in his profession—- plea gf or

"He was 2 man, teke him all in all,
I shell not look upon his like again.!

"But Dr. Babb needs no encomium from the pen of his daugh-
ter. The many who knew him well snd loved ‘him, will tender-
ly cherish his memory for meny years to come. Truly has his
friend written of him, .'Hewell deserves and holds a plece
among the greet and true... Honesty and devotion and truth
were the principles that formed the warp in his web of life,

. While friendship end patriotism, with many accompanying: kind-
nesses, made the woof.! gi

SARA FRANCES BABB." (1)

DR. CHARLES P. COFFIN, one of the most cultured and
beloved of pioneer physicians » Was a native of Salem, Masse-
chusetts. He wasborn, May 13, 1810,and received both his
literary end medical education in the East. He was one of
the youngest graduates in the history of Harvard College,
having received his degree: when seventeenyears of age.fle located in Pontotoc in the early 1840's, where. the resi-
dence "Nunsholme," in our northern suburbs , Was long a
plece of culture ang refinement. The Coffin property is atpresent owned by W, L. Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. Coffin,
of Massachusetts and a me
femilies, had three sons
The entire:

who was Sarsh Allen , also a native

mber of one of the old aristocratic
and & daughterwho survived them.

family is now deceased.(2)

ft4ft4ta.te1aa

(1) Serep-book of Mrs. Sellfe Holmes, Che(2) Mrs. Stelle Wilson
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rry Creek, Miss.
Hermen, Pontotoc, Miss.

1 { NT was, for many years during the post-

11BRgti physicien end citizen of

hp the extreme western part of the county. Later in

38) dn Bryant retired from active practice, though he

33681 Be"active interest in the progress of medicine

BEITY and applied himself chiefly to the education-
an
.1 snd social activities of thecounty. (1)

IR. MARSHALL WEATHERALL came to Pontotoc County from

sbbeville , South Carolina, and settled Sse orea

i ; the Webster place,
i th ‘of town on what 1s now :

: akg 1832. His wife was a sister of Sam Bete

a too old to serve in the army and agedSupins beie

ey the States at the home of George Weatherall,

miles north of Pontotoc.

The children of Dr. Weethersll were Joeya1Seong

H,, Edward, John Theodore, Alec, Emma, who saryje Sogn

Jene, who married Dr. Harvey Orr. He was the §g goss

ofWatt featherall, Mrs. Mary Weatherall, he ar The,

Alonzo Johnston, Susie Weetherall, Harvey y Bere y2

car Orr, Merk Weatherell, Will, John, Segngh : BS

Weatherall, Jennie, Molly, Lule, Edwina, an ug

end Robert BH. Gresham.

As long as he lived Dr. Weatherall was en Gina

Presbyterian church at Uld Monroe, which msol pls ax.

Father Stuart, who came from the same sec

lina. (2)

DR. WILLIAM HEREFORD came to thisarule
County, Virginia, in 1836. He was 2 bro Bees erga
nel P. H. Fontaine. He was a cultured an 28 ¥oTe 2

gentlemen from an old aristocratic oe many red roses
red rose in the lapel of his coat. ere Ne ay. gin

grown around in the locel gardens SH
they were always referred to as the Her

f the
Dr. Hereford was very religious iBe 11 the

Methodist church. He could always be it 1865, just pri-
"emen" corner on Sunday morning. He ae War between the
or to the return of the soldiers from 8 lovingly car-
States. His colored friendd snd former ©

ried his remains to the cemetery.

 

 

-{(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Ryde,

(2) Mark Weatherall, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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He was en outstanding physicien of his time and was

the father of one son, West, who also studied medicine,
but left here shortly after the war. (1)

DR. WILLIAM WINSTON, a native of Virginia, came with
his parents to Pontotoc County when the Chickasaw lands
were opened to settlement in 1836; he was educated in the
quasi-public schools of the dey. He taught for a while
end, efter service in the Mexican War, again taught end

farmed until he chose the medical profession fora career.
He read medicine in the office of Dr. Cain and his cousin,
Dr. M. R. Fonteine. He had two years of instruction in
the old Louisville, Kentucky, Medical College, when the
War between the States broke out, and he came home to en-
list in the Confederzte army. He had ample opportunity
to practice surgery after the great battles of that war,
from Manassas to Petersburg, in the army of Northern Vir-

ginia, :

After the war he completed his medical studies at Nash-
ville, Tennessee, and after two or three temporary locations,
was persuaded by Dr. Bryant to locate in Toccopola. This
he did about 1868, and continued an extensive practice over
a wide territory until 1877, when his own heelth failed and
he retired to the family home near Pontotoc, where he died

DR. JOHN R. CAINE, among Pontotoc's best known physicians

during the antebellum period, was married here to Martha
Worsham. Leaving Pontotoc, they located in Okolones, where
Dr. Caine did an extensive practice until he was called to
a wider field of usefulness and a most distinguished career
as a member of the faculty of the Nashville College of Medi-
cine and Surgery, in Nashville, Tennessee. Many of our doc-
tors were trained for their careers by Dr. Caine, and he was
generally beloved by all who knew him. (3)

Dr. Caine's wife, Mattie, died in her rome in Nashville,
Tennessee, in August, 1904. She wes at the time survived
by her husband, one deughter, Mrs. Heyden A. West, -of Se-
wanme, Tennessee, and one son, Walter Caine, who is a promi-
fiéfit member of the Christian church. (4)

DR. MADISON KING, a pioneer physician, married the
daughter of James D. Breme, and lived in the Brame home

- 81x miles east of Pontotoc, from which he practiced over
Aa SS

(1) B. 7. Winston, Pontoise. Xi J; SS8e ;(2) Ibid. :
2) Mrs. Stella Wilson Herman, Pontotoc, Miss.
(4) The Advance, Pontotoc, Miss., April 8, 1904.

wide territory for many years. The following is an ex-

et from the True Democrat:

"lle were the honored recipient of a most pleasant call

in our office on Tuesdsy morning from the ‘beloved, Veneta

ple, and distinguished physician, Dire Madison King. Ls 8

Doctor is one of the olc land marks end it is exceed ow

lessent to sit under the sound of hig voice end hear words

experience, soberness, and truth from the lips of tis

polite, dignified, and courteous gentlemen. ves

he whonursed. back into life, health and energetic os nw

ty, ex-President Jefferson Davis who, after ih

canvass $gaLnsyFerry Ricpion 3

congestion, was en to |

BL an and ablya
Dri ’

3 restored to health wi e loss ; .

ne, Dr. King took Mr. Davis to Memphis 0Ls

carriage, and the ex-President took pessage by

there to Natchez." (1)

Cheery Creek, July 4,
DR. B. F. LEAVELL wes born at

1840, and finished medical schoolEEde

. He then settled a e

eofhe Jess 130 here he lived prectically gll of his
near Cherry Creek, where . LL ihe

life, and where he was & practicing physicia

year of his death.

In-1867 he married Sallie Gembrell, sister RE
Gambrell. To this union were born wave I, ol: Williem,
Eugene, Frank, Eber, Dick, Halbert, Gan iio Caldwell),
Lelia (Mrs. L. A. Letham), Annie (irs. Je S. Fitzgereld).

Madge (Mrs. J. BR. Nutt), and Kate (irs. 4 here his chil-
Halbert Leavell now owns the Leavell home, W

:
oe:

dren, the fourth generation of Leavells, have lived (2)

Vir-

DR. MATTHEW REDD FONTAINE, born in RonySR yt

ginia, came to Pontotoc early in the 1850 Ey roScere

his subsequent life. He was of distinguishe igre

of unimpeachable character. He read medic
i ©

of Dr. J. S. Cain, and after his graduationjn iiaFP

and surgery from an approved college, probe
totoc for

a permsnent location in the practice © gp

States he wae a surgeon

spe that capacity through

ge of the war he was

During the War between Ur i

in the Confederate ermy, Serving 3
the Siege of Vicksburg. At the ©

a

C0rnrcGTCUCO.WUTIEGUWOWS 1887.
(1) Teme Democrat, Pontotoc, Miss,a

(2) Mrs. Wallace Coldwell, Pontotoc, 
 



married to Mrs. Elizebeth Gillespie Greene, of Egypt, Mis-

sissippi. To them were born threedaughters, Elizabeth
(Mrs. Walter C, Harris), Nannie (Mrs. C. W. Troy), and Pat-
tie (Mrs. Robert W. Flournoy).

Dr. Fontaine was a staunch Methodist in religious faith,
a family doctor of large practice, a kindly friend, and e
good neighbor. He died about 1900 and is buriedin the fami-
ly lot in the Pontotoc cemetery. (1)

DR. PATRICK HENRY FONTAINE, son of Colonel Charles D.
end Sally £nn Fonteine, was born in Pontotoc in the 1850's.
He studied medicine in the office of his cousin, Dr. M. R.
Fontezine, and greduated in medicine and surgery from the
Memphis Medical College about 1885. After practicing in
Pontotoc four or five years, he located in Pocshontes,
Arkansas, where he did a successful practice until his
death in 1896. Dr. Fontaine never married. He had & friend-
ly disposition and was endowed with splendidsocial graces
and enjoyed the society of all classes, young and old. (2)

DR. WALTER DOUGLAS BOLTON, a native of Pontotoc, was
born in the late fifties. His parents were Edwin C. and
Margaret Root Bolton, members of prominent families of the
town of Pontotoc, in which they both lived for many years.

Dr. Bolton attended the Male Academy at Pontotoc end
was en outstending student, afterward finishing at the Mem-
phis Hospitel Medicsl College. He returned and begen prec-
ticing his profession in Pontotoc and the surrounding ter-
ritory, where he et once became popular and successful.
He wes greatly loved by ‘ell his oatients, who still revere
his memory. His heart was tender and sympathetic and his
manner -always kind and gentle.

Following his marriage to Pattie Fonteine, a daughter
of Rev. Charles Fantaine, he chenged his place of residence
to Okolona, where he remained until after the death of his
wife. He returned to Pontotoc and again took up hisabode
with his parents, whose home was located.on the present
property of Mrs. Charles Dendridge. ILeter, he built the
house on the corner of South Main Street, where the family
lived for meny years, but which is now the Methodist parsonage.

Dr. Bolton, to the exceeding regret ofhis large circleof friends, geve up his prectice here in Pontotoc and sought

—
 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss,
(2) Ibid.

i i i He married 2 second
selds, locating in Missouri.

hho aied, leaving his wife, two young daughters, and

eT) B, H. Thompson, of Oklahoma. (1)

; | the physiciens
_ ALBERT G. EDMONDSON, a pioneer smong i :

£Pa County, ceme to this section when the town was

Sg At that time he owned and operated what wes then

pee an apothecary shopon the side of Main Street, where

the new postoffice is now located.

He wes married to Caroline Pinson, daughter of ig

Joel and Mrs. Elizabeth B, Pinson, who PEONbe

arents the present ante bellum home now occupie 7 5

7, B. Wilson. The Sloen place was the property 2 DD

nondson's pafents and, rionEerar ;

the current bushes end Cherry rees be SARS

plenting thrived and bore fruit. preps > Ds

s o grend-deughter, Mrs. N. G. Augu ’

2adhs Bont, of Marianna, Sry BSoe)

s resident of Pontotoc, the wife of Reve No G. RUE .

DR. LOUIS A,ELLISON was resred in the hsBp

place, about four miles north of Pontotoc, wa Stops

He served in the Confederste army, and proba ly it

medicine and became 2a practicing physician some

the War between the States.

During his mature years DT. Ellison yerorjee

nedicine from the oldEllison place. Hea

neighborhood practice end this, ving no family con-

interests, occupied most of his time. +1915 end became &n
nections, he retired from prectice sho t Beauvoir, where
inmate of the Confederate Soldier's Home & ’

he died about 1923. (2)

gs snd Nancy Ellison.

Dr, Ellison wes the son of Jeme

DR WILLIAM HENRY CLLHOUN came from Cherleston, South

° Pr. Cal-

Carolina. snd settled in Mississippi about Neie

wasa nephew of John C. Calhoun, of wou
t of the

vice-president when Andrew Jackson wes presiden

United States.

daughter of

Christopher Orr, also of South Caro m8 i. they ceme in
and his wife made the journey to MissisSiPPh,

(1) Yrs. Stells Wilson Hermen, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Ibid. |
(3) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. 

 
 

 



a cerriage, followed by their long train

with the slaves and the ES SaveWaa,

it and courage of the pioneers who laid for us the f Sao

tion of our civiligation and built the first homes a

white men in our county. he

Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun had four children;; : h John O il.

Ling Henry , Cornelia, and vallie. Dr. Calhoun ILing
tember 12, 1869. His wife lived meny years longer : Ho
was a member of the Methodist church and gave the land fo

the semsteny on Spats which he named "Palmetto," for oh
tive state. elmetto igina i i "pasesYat , originally in Pontotoc, is now in

iol Dr. Calhoun was an outstanding physician and surgeon
1 TNE i HY x oduring the War between the and for many years afte:

ward. (1) sna

oy :.=. SIVA us born October 31, 1855, the son
%5 Pyne I Sivaen, There were two sisters, Mrs.
se ore) irs, Willie Quin, one half sister, Mrs. Lou
: Seats end one brother, W. W. Givhan. The father died
nde 35s the War between the States. The mother
$164, 94) er6, 1897. All of the sisters are living
he brother died, January, 1938.

see bes Fea Givhan attended school in Winchester, Tennes-

ot Bellew: fopi College. He was graduated in medicine
To i Hospital Medical College, New York, in 1882,

practice medicine that same year, from his plan-
tion home, eight miles east of Pontotoc. ’

Aor PrySiva was married to Cora E. Stanford, April 7,
3394 Ri 118 union the following children were born;

; ard, Ruby Newell, W. P., Elizabeth, and Holder.

He died in Tupelo, Mississippi, June 30, 1924. (2)

DR. FOUR : |

Dunavanta DUNayaNT, son of. Annie McCool and Abram

died tty pornTrey County, Tennessee, in 1851, and

tion at Neuborn A 910. He receivedhis elementary educa-

E. A. Cox, Bald and his medical course under Dr.

ool er He studiedat the Medi-

Louisville, Kentucky, receiving his, license
to pract :
cine in Sl Mississippi in May , 1882. He practiced medi-

oc and.Calhoun counties for ten years and
moved to Pont
nvr in 1891, retiring from practice.

+ Bios Lucia Tankersley, Palmetto, Mis\&) Mrs. J. E. Givhan, Pontotoc, Miss.

pr. Dunavent owned and operated one of the best equipped

jrug stores in North Mississippi until his death in 1910.

fe married Mrs. Georgia Busth Duff in 1885. To this union

were born several children, but only three are living, An-

aise Maude and Rowzee, who are outstanding musicians, and

Dr. A. P. Dunavant, a prominent physician of Pontotoc. Mrs.

punavaent had. two sons by her first merriage, Albert Frankie

and William Boone Duff.

pr. Dunavant was a Mason, member of the Woodmen of the

orld, also a member of the Methodist church. (1):

DR. ALONZO JOHNSTON, born October 14, 1852, the son

of Bryent Johnston, a farmer, was & native of Trout County,

Georgia. Dr. Johnston came with his parents to Mississippi

bout 1868. He attended the public schools in Pontotoc Coun-

ty, where he began the study of medicine under Dr. M. R.

Fontaine, who kept an old slate in his office on which he

left a message as to where he could be found.

Dr. Johnston, after leaving Dr. Fontaine, attended the

Louisville Medical College, Louisville, Kentucky, and came

to Algome in 1892, where he began the practice of medicine.

Aftér a few years he moved to Pontotoc, where lie remeined

until his desth in 1898. He married Stene Whisevant, and to

this union were born the following children: Rufus, Homer (de-

eased), Ernest, Albert Sidney, Lule, and another child who

died in infancy. His wife died, and he was married the sec

ond time to May Westherall, member of one of the most promi-

nent pioneer families of the county. The family came from

Abbeville, South Carolinza. She is an accomplished musician,

wih en intellect. (2)

The following tribute to DR. LEE O. CARRUTH was copied

from the New Orleens Medical and Surgical Journals

on of his worth as a

est effort to acknowl-

we pay tribute in these
"It is with a sincere appreciati

men and as a doctor, and with en earn

edge the great good he has done, that

words to Dr. Lee O. Carruth.

"Dr. Carruth, of Chesterville, js Pontotoc County's old-

est practicing physicien, naving begun the practice of medi-

cine in his home community during the spring of 1880, end

therefore rounding out his 54th year in the same locality as

a 'County Doctor! - one to whom these lines be aptly applied:

(1) Dr. a. P. Dunevant, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Albert Sidney Johnston, Pontotoc, Miss.
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"tHe calls no hour of dey or night his own
Through heat or cold he goes his rounds alone;
Here to bring some mortal into being
There, to ease some soul that must be fleeing.
He listens earnestly to tales of grief,
Forgets himself thet he may give relief
To bodies suffering, or tortured minds
In service to all men his pleasure finds.
ay God forever bless him with.his grace,

For when he goes, Oh, who will take his place?!

"Dr. Carruth's perents were Dr. Adrian B. and Amanda
Brown Cerruth. Their home was et Town Creek, five miles
north of Chesterville. He was born April 9, 1857. His
father was a native of South Carolina, but came to Missis-
Sippi before the Civil War. At that time mail was.carried
from Memphis to Columbus by stagecoach, and Pontotoc was
the distributing point for the daily mail in this section.
During the war his father served as Assistant Surgeon of
the 3lst Mississippi Regiment, and it was duringhis fath-
er's absence in the army that his grandfather made for him
his first saddlebags from old book tops. In them, as he
rode his stick-horse, he carried rusty knives and medicines
of his own concoction forthe treatment of ailingchickens
and cats. 'As the twig is bent, the tree is inclined.!

"As a young man Dr. Carruth read medicine with his
father for a year, this preperatery and experience then
being required of ell prospective mediéal students. He
was graduated from the University of Tennessee Medical Col-
lege which at that time was located in Nashville. In 1887
he did post graduate work in the Kentucky School of Medi-
cine in Louisville and in 1899 was a graduate student in
the New Orleans Polyclinic. Two students of medicine who
later became widely. known as physicians read medicine un-
der Dr. Carruth: the late Dr. John G. Lilly, ofTupelo,
and Dr. Hugh Anderson, now of Sanitorium, Miss.

"Among his varied experiences as a practitioner Dr.
Carruth recalls these items. of carticular interest:

"He has delivered more than R700 babies.

"He has operated, without loss of patient, four timesfo stone in the bladder and six times for foreign bodies
is the windpipe. These delicate operations were performedn the homes of the patients, several of them at night witha kerosene lamp to furnish th ight ing facitities:
So far as he knows e only lighting facili

no similar operations have been performed

.» nospitals of this section, as most doctors carry patients

ng with these ailments to Memphis surgeons.

npr. Carruth was the first doctor in this region to

, cocaine as & local anesthetic in extracting teeth.

a method was introduced in Louisville in 1887, and he

a familiar with it there while a student. When asked

vee many teeth he had pulled he laughingly said, 'A barrel

would not hold them.

n early days of his practice and well into the

iSy in the city hospitals, was Sone

to amputations. There was practically no an ny

as such was unknown, but gdTei

8s teramp colic! or 1hillious colic! and treated accoralls

ly with surprisingly few deaths.

nYaccine for smallpox was the onlyA

for contageous diseases. Dr. Carruth recalls dis Inet

the ravages of infection that resulted from the Sh

vaceinetion of Confederate soldiers when vaccine

scarce the latter method was resorted to.

to be carriers of malaria

"Mosquitoes were not known : BE

or yellow fever. Dr. Carruth has vivid reco

the yellow fever epidemic of 1878.
kaa

"Aspirin end similar remedies for ey ildias

were unknown when Dr. Carruth first practice jicines pre-
bromide of potash was used, and most other Es his office

scribed were of the doctor's own nter's own
was also an apothecary shop. We hove ne, the vilest, but
word for it that he mixedand administered UI

most efficacious of cough syrup}

- the

"In 1900, following an attack of CwpA
only severe illness of his life - Dr. So consulting gev-

suffered terrific pains in his back. ios or softening

eral doctors he was told he had spondy-l t hing of the spine
of the vertebra, end that pulling o¥ yee grt necessi
would alleviate the pain. Accordingys to strips of bed-

again the mother of invention when, wi : under his chin and
ticking bound securely over his £0 alter at his
2 small block and tackle, he © eparately’ Proved
om henging! And, in this case, bed with a re-
a cure for his jlls, and he was never rou

currence of this ailment.- 
 

  

 



"Dr, Carruth is a member of the Baptist church. Hig
home and family have been & source of much joy and satis-
faction to him. His wife, Sars Allen Brown Carruth, was
loved by ell who knew her, and hermemory reflects a perpety-
al blessing on the family of eight children who survive her:
Mrs. George Scott, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Dr. R. W. Carruth,
Chesterville; Mrs. John Wagner, Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. A. C.
Adams, Belden; Allen B. Carruth, Chesterville; Robt. 0.
Carruth, Belden; Mrs. T. O. Garmon, Verona; Horace S. Cara
ruth, Chesterville. Five grandchildren have also added a
great share to the fullness of the Doctor's cup of happiness.

"When asked what philosophy or creed had governed his
thinking, the doctor replied, 'staying in a good humor; eat
and sleep; don't worry.' And we knew as we watched the boy-
ish twinkle in his eyes that he had lived his philosophy -
that seying little, he had done much, both simply and well,
Then we were reminded of an old definition of a successful
man, for we believe Dr. Carruth is one of whom it may pe’said:
'de has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often,
loved much; who has gained respect of intelligent men, and
the love of little children; who has filled his niche and ac-
complished his task; who hes never lacked appreciation of
earth's beauty, or failed to express it; who has always looked
for the best in others, and given the best he had; whose life
is an inspiration, and whose memory will be a benediction.'"(1)

Whe Dr. Carruth's death occurred, August 29, 1937, the
following items appeared in a Tupelo paper:

~~ "Not only did Dr. Carruth lend dignity to the profes-
sion ofmedicine but he was 2 credit to it, and in his long
years of practice he was looked upon and recognized as one
of the leading physicians of North Mississippi. During his
active career - and all his career was useful and humanite-
rien - he was frequently consulted by members of the medicel
fraternity. His many years of practice endowed him with a
knowledge and wisdom that can only be gained through experi-
ence and he gladly and unselfishly shared this knowledge
with fellow physicians. : y : : E

"Dr. Carruth was a good man in thetruest sense of the

BsSows always be found on the right side of every
A . S word was his bond. In his dealings with his fel-
owman he followed the teachings of the Master and, like the

Good Samaritan, he lent a heloielping hand to those who needed
him during trial and Sir 8 :
AT0ce a—i—-——ryERG —wa—
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"to Pontotoc, where the father was engage

evi ick and did not
n 1leviated the sufferings of the sick ean

ee whether or not he would be compensated

ORis services. His many deeds of mercy and tenderness
0
will long be remembered.

"This section will miss Dr. Carruth, lovable friend,

cultured gentleman and kind hearted physician.” (1)

DR. WALTON BENSON PHILLIPS, born June 10, 1854, in

Clair County, Alabama, was the son of Judge Rose and

lh rey Philkips. The family moved to Mississippi,

1869 settling in Chesterville, and later moving

ih ;
d in the mercantile

business. He attended the public schools and the Male Acade-

my at Pontotoc. He studied medicine under his brother-in-law,

pr. Henry Robertson, of Shannon, and then attended and gradu-

sted from the Medical College of Alsbama in Mobile in 1877.

He was twice married, first to Miss Agnes Sian 20Als

which union six children were born. Later he marri

Robinson, and two children Were born to this fn ig

ing in infancy; the other is the wife of Dr. H. g ’

of Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Dr. Phillips died May 10, 1929, at Sherman after fifty-

one years of service in the profession.

ember 1, 1859, near New Al-

White and Marianne White.

t farmer in this section
DR. GEORGE E. WHITE, born Dec

bany, was the son of James Sidney

James Sidney White was a prominen

and a Confederate soldier.

Springs

Dr. White received his education at the Poplar ©pring

£ i tion.

Academy and taught several years followinghisE9070a

He then studied medicine at the Memphis where

began practice of his profession, locating at Thaxton,

he practiced about forty years.

of Cherry Creek, and

He wes married to Ida M. Eres four of whom are now

to this union were born eight Sha,

living: Chase, Ralls, Ven, znd Uren.
| ital

Dr. White had been a patient ab Usaearis 19,
for .some time prior to nis death, moPointe (3)

1931; he was buried in the Thaxton oe
aaaIBlADSD85

Miss., August, 1937.
‘ArKe arid 23, 1931.
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(1) elo Dai : nal, Tupelo,

(2) Dr. H. King Wade, Hot Springs, :

(3) The Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, MissS., 
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DR. GEORGE W. LOCKHART was a native of Alabema,
locating in Pontotoc just prior to the War between the State,
Dr. Lockhart had large plantation interests and was not an
active practitioner, except in the neighborhood of his plan.
tation home, "Oskwood," in the Brame community, about six
miles east of Pontotoc. At various times, however, he made
his temporary home in Pontotoc for the education of his chil-
dren and did some local practice.

Dr. Lockhart was married to Lenora King, a daughter
of Dr. Madison King, of Brame, another of the county's pio-

neer practitioners affectionately remembered by the county's
older citizens. (1)

DR. JAMES DOZIER, of Cedar Grove, in the northeastern
pert of the county, was another of the pioneer doctors whose
large lend holdings made their professional calling of seconds-
ry importance. Dr. Dozier was a native of South Carolina,
and a fine type of ante bellum aristocrat in birth, education,
and gentility. The distinguished Associate Justice William
D. Anderson, of the Mississippi Supreme Court, is his grand-
son. (2)

DR. ANDREW J. HALL, a native of Corinth, Mississippi,
came to Pontotoc early in the 1870's. We are not informed
as to his medical alma mater; only know that he established
a drug store here, and with his business and professional
duties, became an immediate success, until his removal to
Natchez sbout 1884, where he was appointed to the superinten-
dency of the Charity Hospital of that city. :

Soon after his residence in Pontotoc, Dr. Hall married
Vallie Huntington. To them a son and daughter were born;
Deseret, the daughter, probably survives her parents. Frank,
the son, was killed by the accidental discharge of a gun while
a schoolboy at Pontotoc. (3)

DR. WALTER R. MINNIECE, born and reared in South Missis-
sippi, came to Pontotoc in the 1870's to practice medicine
and, with his family, .soon became popular in professional,
church, and social circles. He merried Fannie Grisham, the
accomplished daughter of Captain John 0. Grisham, & prominent
pioneer citizen. Leaving Pontotoc many years ago, Dr. Min-
niece located .in Meridian, where he spent his last years.

(1) Mrs. Stella Wilson Hernan, Pontotoc, Miss. -

(2) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss. ~~
(3) Ibid.

Ss P. BIBBY was born in the state of Georgie,

Pailin during the seventies and early

2 ri as a surgeon-physician of recognized ability.

i jally did he excel in surgery, the branch of his pro-

i that he liked best. His wife, before her marriage,

ieth Ferrell. Their several sons and daughters

hs Fa and educated in Pontotoc. The family Eyed

ig Yalobusha County, in the early 1880 8, Gy

2 Bibby continued nis medical career until his death. (

DR. W. Q. UNDERWOOD came to the Randolph neighborhood

from Monroe County during the latter part of the aa

was for many years a beloved physician inAuewes oh ;

d was an unc Fo J.
DE £ our county. Dr. Underwoo nas

ais; oresident of the Mississippi State Board of

Heelth. (2)

Former Pontotoc Physicians

DR. CHARLES DENNIS MITCHELL, the eldest Sn.

Charles B. and Virginie Dennis eestatin at
1866, where he receive a 5

ston Male Academy, later gredusyirgTL

the University of Mississippi. Be ir llege, where
education at the Memphis Hospital duce 2 Immediately
he had the distinction of leading his c 828.HB =“roo,
after his graduation he began practicing 14 the love and

end from the very beginning Dr. ighhel he as he was with
confidence of a large clientele. Dee esthetic under-
a magnetic personality, endowed Wits cine and his
standing, coupled with his o ding physician in
skill in surgery, he was soon the outs er long as he re-
the county, which distinction he enjoye here, at intervals,

mained in Pontotoc. During these years k Polyclinic and
he did post-graduate work in the New Yor
in the New York Post-Graduate College.

| : s pro-
Dr. Mitchell's talents In 1096, in

fession, but he is also a brilliant ora So anniversaty

recognition ofthatfact, he was CBOSS 85.Fo.oo
orator for the Stete Medical Associations ==BoWope,

ty he reflected credit on ots os ne have been accord=

The following are some of the honors tha

ed Dr, Mitchell byhis medical colleagues:
iEA

allEDEDSDI -
mre

( S
Miss.

(1) Mrs.-Stella-Wilson Herman, Pontotoc,

(2) BE. 2: Wiinston, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 

     

 



He was sent by the State dledical Association, as dele-
gete, to the American Medical Association, was made vice-
president of the State Medical Association in April, 1903,
snd was offered the chair of obstetrics in the Mobile Medi-
cael College in September, 1903; which flattering offer he
declined, "preferring to remain among.friends who honored
and loved him for his. true worth." (1)

In 1916, however, he gave up his practice in Pontotoc
County to accept the position as superintendent of the Mis-

sissippi Hospital for the Insane. He threw himself
into 'this new work with his cheracteristic zeal, soon be-
coming widely known as the South's leading psychiatrist

e of the nations most advanced authorities on nervous
As president, of the Southern Association Psychia-

trics he became known in virtually every state in the Union
for valuable contributions on the subject at national con-
ventions. |

Perhaps the grestest tribute ever paid Dr. Mitchell
is the love and veneration which is manifested on the part
of the inmates of the institution over which he has presid-
ed for so long. During his interim of ebsence, 1934-36,
deep gloom fell upon them all; sorrow was outspoken; instanc-
es of personal kindnesses were reviewed, snd stories of
the veliant fight thet he made for the $5,000,000 plant in
Bankin County were related.

urned to the State Hospital earlyre Mitchell wags ret
nagement, it is declared by govern-
££
eR

in 1936 and under his ms
ment e

its «ind ever erecte
inest model for an institution of

on the North Americen continent.

S
xperte, to be the

J

d

Pontotoc County claims the honor of having given this
outstanding Mississippi citizen to the public.

Dr. Mitchell was married to Miss Mamie Herron, Decem-
ber 12, 1888, and to this union was born two sons, .Charles
Baldwin, who is now college physician at Mississippi State

=p p Mh. me ox 1 2 - 3 3College, and Thomas Herron, now & prominent business men
in Nashville, Tennessee.

The following erticle, which shows the high esteen in
which Dr. Mitchell is held by his employees, appeared in &
Jackson newspeper:

————
on SE
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(1) Pontotoc Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Sept., 1903.
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me on their Golden
3 D. MITCHELL in their

December 12, 1938.

 
Jackson, Mississippi ho
Wedding Anniversary,

DR. and MRS. C
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ny splendid portrait of Dr. Charles D. Mitchell, su-

perintendent of the Mississippi Insane Hospitel at Whitfield,

in Renkin County, wes unveiled in the auditorium at the

institution, Wednesdey evening, Oct. 14, 1936, at 7:30

o'clock.

"The portreit is a gift of love from the employees of

the institution in recognition of the gregt work of Dr.

in whose mind was conceived the idea of building

the cresent megnificent hospital in Renkin County, and who

sctively resumed management during the ecrly pert of the

current years.

talented brush of Karl Tolf,

preceded by &n impressive
"

1 3 “ «on
1 cm rf

ficials and a number oi

are 4

Mitchell was elected

Association at the

MALCOLM RENEAU CLAFK wes born in Pontotoc, Decen-

ber £5, 1871, and died there Februsry 16, 1905, at the age

of 3% years. He came of honorable and distinguished ances-

+

3

try, from a line of men whose achi vements in peece anc We

were far from ignoble. His father was an honored citizen

of this vicinage, and neld in the Confederacy & position

f greet responsibility and influence, «nd the discharge of

the importent duties of that position won the highest en-

comiums from the noblest men in thet remnarkeble group of im-

mortals that guided the destinies of the Lost Cause. On his

mothers side, Dr. Clark was heir to the richest end best blood

of the Lend. From these sources he inherited those price-

less attributes of mind end soul, that chivelric end deli-

cate sense of honor, that urbenity of menner end. native dig-

nity that so unfailingly bespeak 2 heritage of gentle blood «

Teus fortunatein his inherent qualities, he wes doubly fa-

vored in the character of his training. Connected by

ies of affinity with the lemented J. M, Carter, his

scholastic life was Jergely influenced bythe wise council,

the profound learning, end the sound and wholesome piety of

thet Venerated Educator. As e student of the old Pontotoc

Mele Academy, Mel Clark was early distinguished by that keen

and trenchent snalytic power, which was & prophecy of the

Gtreer in which he wes to find his true 1ife work. Under
a——

——————
——

goaESGes
————AaSsSA SAA a: SEDGGREA

(1) Jackson Daily News, Jeckson Mise,

  

 
   

  



 

careful snd discrimineting advice he selected the medicel

profession as best suited to his peculizsr faculties, He

took his medicsl degrees with honor at the University of

the South at Sewanee, Tennessee, and later perfected his

treining by & post-graduate course in New York. Shortly

after his gredustion, he formed & partnership with Dr. C,

D. Mitchell and for ten years practiced his profession in

his netive town. .

"In 1899 he wes merried to Miss Frances Rhea Summers,
of Abingdon, Virginie, and to this union was born one child,
Sophiz Preston, who died in May, 1904, at a tender age.
He was & member of the Presbyterian church, in the faith
of which he lived consistently and died triumphantly. Dr,

man of singuler clearness of comprehension.
naturelly keen and active, were trained

isciplinery processes; his memory was
prodigious, and stored with the best of general and profes-

sional learning. His powers of searching enelysis, look-
ing straight through outwerd semblsnces into the very heart
of things, was the crowning quality of his ‘splendid intel-
lect. Hed he lived out his years, he would have doubtless
written his name high on the scroll of fame. cane

to him before the full fruition of his faculties, on the
very threshold of his lofty endeavors, end the medical
profession is poorer by his untimely death." (1)

DR. CHARLES D. FONTAINE, son of John DU. and Dellie

Duncen Fonteine, was born in Pontotoc about 1875. After
completing his literary studies in the Pontotoc Mele Acade-

ny , he entered Sewanee Medical School end completed the

medical course. After his gradustion, he returned to Pon-

totoc, and begen the practice of medicine and surgery
gbout 1900. He wes successful from the start of his ca-
reer end was widely known for his skill as a family prac-

titioner until failing health terminated in his death,
about 1916. He never married.

He was & man of unusual personality and had a host

of Fila throughout Pontotoc County. He was a brother
of Jack Fontaine, who is a prominent lawyer in the county,

and who is also the present owner and occupant of the
ante bellum home "Lochinvar". (2)

ES—————a —— ————— -—
FSSU—SEHDTD ADCD AD> TDDED

5 Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss., Feb. 23, 1905.
) EF. re “inston, Pontotoc, Miss
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IR. ROBERT A. SEALE, oldest son of William H. end The-

en Pitts Seale, was born om & farm in the Brame commu-~

Tb five miles east of Pontotoc. He received his litera-

3b cation at the Plymouth Normal and the Pontotoc Mele

or his medicel education at the Memphis BITREJane

a] College. He did post-graduate work ah;heNew Lor

Polyclinic, Tulane, and Chicagoess. He begen pracsice a

plantersville, Lee County, going from

Tate Coury e During the nish-fmerican War Br. Seuss

enlisted in Regiment Three, ield and Staff, and rose to in

rank of major before the conflict ended.

1 - +. Tally Sorings

Returning from the wer, he located in Holly Stee

nineteen years he was 2 successful and belove
££

where 10T
De $a,

:
He wes &- member of the otete Board

physician of that town.
re

y
: J Imani etre Gl

of Health under Governor Noel's administration.

- “Te » . . “ T vey of W . 1 > o IM

ceale wes married to Henrietta Lucas illies

i i wns born four children, Loulse, ine
to this union was bOI 5

= - a = eT ane 2 C 1

Dr. died in Holly wprings ne 20, 1917.

= of the A
vere sons of the old mu

onto oc to teach music in Chicka-
- A $ +a D 4

r College. These boys were LOI nd reared 1n
ollege. thes yo, We oe and ead medicine
sttended the Pontotoc Male ~cacely © in

Mitchell. They then attended 14

DRS. GEORGE AND ERNEST

yrofessor who came to: P

we

re they graduated.

=

= d

Mrs. Reau,theirmother, remarried; her second husbean

being James M. Carter, of Pontotoc. (1)

baloved physician of
DE. J. A. DONALDSON, eminent end be.over ps October

Northeast Mississippi, was born in Psot the Ponto-

20, 1877. He received his literary 7% edical edu-
toc Male Academy end the Sewenee ee=
cation ot the Kentuckey School of HeOe He aid

24a Mea EL

Kentucky, end the Memphis Polyclinic. After gradu-

post-graduete worket the New ° rs

ating in June, 1899, he begen practice if °

r Seale, and they continued

when they chose Okolona

remeining years ©
In 1900 he married Heste

to live in Troy until June, 1907, he

for their home. It was here thet the

Ri

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, MiSS. 
 

  

 



ul life were lived, where he greatly endeered
a [I 4 wil ar ny

e meny suffering petients to whom he minis-
-t > 3 ; 1 a oy rpand with such knowledge snd skill.

Tey hhhe was unsurpessed. One outstand-
thet of a little girl from

in 2 most critical condition
Numerous other cases could

ece will not permit mention of

(> pi wes pagar. FV ph i
for new fecte and

ben 1am Lr ~~ ~
WOYK [8.11 CONE.

We
Ce

rand A3 ans an
area oe,

Le fal

operation from wh
320 Mampitice until Merch
I
D1 HO,

The following tribute peid him by Dr. C. H. Wheeler,
colored phyeicien of Okolona, shows the esteem in’ which
he was held by 211 his fellowmen:

££

"Again, 'T
the "Bearded

paid a visit
choicest f

eper', whose scythe so keen cuts
Grain and the flowers that grow between' hes
to our town end bound and csrried awsy one of

lowers, in the person of Dr. J. A. Donaldson.

"After an illness of more than four months, during
which time he suffered all the pain incident to a long
slege of 1lllness, and while suffering was intense, he com-“Wg

plained little, heering his affliction with a Christien
fortitude seldom seen in menkind.

_ "Notwithstending the fact that his physicien, Dr. A.
Fa. licks, did all that was humanly possible for his relief,

i lingered long and lost the fight for his life.

; the communityne practice of my profession in

bg: ot to call in Dr. Doneldson meny times

Bw Lotion. On these occasions he not only exhibit-

is 111 and knowledge of the medical profession, but

o layed a sympathy and consciousnessfor the patient

oo few men are able to porirsy.

lost a citizen of the
. community has not only :

hi aL, but suffering humanity has lost aleo a

vi galusble -and charitable physician.

ds ‘of the Poet: 'His
might we -sgy in the wor

lifea and the elements so Seam ue:i

11 nature might stend up and sy, io all the w d,

"his men was a man".'" (1)

DR. JOHN BELL was born in Pontotoc nD Ie8oa

of Wiilliem and Adeline Carr Bell, Sou! 3 Ww 08WessZoo

ioneer aristocratic families of the to : Ru

he was born is more than onei Eig ’

is now occupied by the family of James Ll.

‘ ; cbr. Bell received kis early educationIntheTOLCCS
Male Acadenyy, underMiss Mary Pegues = ol. He graduated
M. Carter, who was princip#1 of iy just a few days
from the University of Arkansas in 2 school one year
efter the death of his father. He taug began the study of
at Fort Smith, Arkansas, after which he Nashville, Ten-

medicine in theNashville Medical CoeR He did ad-
nessee, finishing the course ln three yedical College in
ditional work in the Memphis Hospite
1897, \

ssee
He began his practice at Frazier Stooye de

but after one and a half years, moved to hin hewas a mem-
enjoyed a lucrative practice. For oh at one time

ber of the Tennessee State Board of ol 5a Mississippi,
its president. In 1919 he moved bo ies
where he has since held a large genera p

May

In 1928 he was merried toa former schoolmate,
father was

Beatty Clark, of Fayetteville, Arkansas, Lom
professor ofmathematics ijn thecollege IT

ated in 1894.
a
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Dr. Bell is highly intellectual. His hobby is reasd-
g, and he is particularly interested in history, with

especial regard for current events. (1)

DR. EDWARD G. ABERNATHY was born November 26, 1875,
at Troy, Mississippi, the son of Robert B. Abernathy and
liza Ruthledge Abernathy. He received his elementary edu-
cstion in Troy and Houston, Mississippi, and studied medi-
cine in Nashville, Tennessee, and the University at Sewanee.

Dr. was merried May 26, 1904, to Mellie
Holland, 2nd to this union the following children were born:
John Robert, Edward, Carrie, William, Mamie, Lany, Richard,
and Lucile. He died September 3, 1935. (2)

DR. ROY CARRUTH, a native of Pontotoc County, was born
in Chesterville in 1888. After his graduation from the
Louisville Medical College, Louisville, Kentucky, he begen
the practiceof medicine twenty-three years ago. In the
past year Dr. Carruth has esteblished an office in Tupelo,
where he continues his practice in Lee and Pontotoc counties,
and is a member of the staff of the Northeast Mississippi
Community Hospital. He has recently returned from Tulane
University, where he took post-graduate work.

In 1913 he married Mildred Brown, of Tupelo, and to
this union one child was born, Katherine Anne. Some years
after the death of his wife, Dr. Carruth was married to
Allie Adams, who is a member of one of the aristocratic fami-
lies of Chesterville. Dr. Carruth is the son of Dr. Lee
Carruth, deceased, one of the outstanding pioneer doctors
of this section. (3)

DR. M. C. THAXTON, who lived in the Thaxton community
for many years prior to 1200, was a well known physician
there. The community was, before the War between the
States, known as the "Buttermilk Springs," but the name
was later changed to Thaxton, in honor of this beloved
physician. The postoffice was located in Dr. Thaxton's
apothecary shop and office, near his residence.

He married Bettye Farr, of Thaxton, and to this union
the following children were born: Cordie, Lela, Marvin,
Claude, Tommie, and Nettie. Aside from his medicelprac-
tice, Dr. Thaxton ren a large gin and deelt in stocks to 2considerable extent.

TDllaADatt

1) Miss Lou Bell, Pont to’ otoc, Miss.
8 William Abernathy, Algoma, Miss.
(3) Dr. Roy Carruth, Tupelo, Miss.

 

3d to Texas in theearly part of the present

as peo he continued his useful and honorable career
c ’
util his desth. (1)

DR. JOHN WOODSON GILLESPIE was born at Thyatira, late

County Mississippi, in 1877, the son of Will and Mery

odGillespie. ‘He received his elementary education

ies and his medical training at the Memphis Hos-

Medical College, serving his internship at fiso>

bist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. Be o-

cated in Blytheville, Arkansas, later going to Hg :

where, for thirty-five years, he was an outstending phy

siciane.

fe married Ludie Hancock in 1907 and to this union

ere born the following children: J. Wey, JTe, and Jo

Hancock.

lo Hospital,
_ Gillespie was a member of the Tupe :

wh a stung in Sherman, ig >EAa5 ;

h. a Mason, a member of the Ro: ’

gi of theTri-State Medical EI

holder in the Tupelo Hospital, snd a member of

toc County Medical Association. He died in Shermen in

1935. (2)

WARREN HARRILL REID, born November 23, 1869, in Reid,
. and

Celhoun County, Mississippi, is the som ea
Nancy Ann Hightower Reid. He received his Th

education in the common schools of Calhoun on Normal
high school and college work at the Mjssissioh is medical
College, of Houston, Mississippi. He panels?ne and
training at the University of the South in He served his
the Louisville Medical College in 1905-06. NP people
internship in the great university of Ietoi County «
among the hills of the northern portion oO he commands

He is now (1937) located at Toccopola, where
a large practice.

1893.
He was married to Alice Winona bes) igsEyRois

He has spent about thirty-six years of yesonitwelve
work, with only three vacations, averag & orseback to-

days each. The miles that he ha th, although his
tel six times the distance around the Sas = then four
territory hes never comprised more, nor 28 hoy

hundred square miles. Work has been Bis on

a

(1) Due Warren, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Arthur Penny, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 

 

 



nome and began the practice of medicine in the town and

county, where he built for himself a large practice.

In 1905 Dr. Carr was merried to Willie Bell Roberson,

gaughter of William and Pink Bell Roberson, members of well

mown pioneer families of the county. To this union were

born four children: Josephine, Frank, Willie Bell, and Mar-

jorie.

pr. Carr has been superintendent of the Mississippi

School for the Blind, Jackson, since the early pert of Gov-

ernor White's administration. (1)

Native Sons of Pontotoc Located Elsewhere

DR. HUGH R. MILLER was born in Pontotoc County about

sixty-five years ago (1958), the son of John Henry and Caro-

line Vassar Miller. He received his early education in the

schools in Pontotoc, and his medical training at Sewanee

University, and Tulene.

He married Irene Bissinger, a member of one of the

pioneer families of Pontotoc, who lived only a few years.

To this union one child was born, Dorothy. Several years

later Dr. Miller married Louise Cempbell, and to this union

were born the following children: Louise, Carol, Hunter,

and Roberta. Dr. Miller is popular and has 2 wide practice.

He is connected with the Houston Hospital. (2)

DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN BELL, son of Tke and Sallie Fin-

son Bell, was born at "Stony Lonesome," in Pontotoc County,

October 17, 1775. He was educated at the University of Mis-

sissippi and the Memphis Hospital Medical College. He was

married to Maud Mosby, of Oxford, Mississippi.

Since his graduation, Dr. Bell has practiced medicine

at Plain Dealing, Louisiana. His hobby 1s fishing. (3)

DR. IRA B. SEALE was born in 1880, five miles east of

Pontotoc. He received his elementary education in the

schools of Pontotoc and attended Mississippi College in 1900

and 1901. He received his medical education in the Memphis

Hospital Medical College, Memphis, Tennessee, and the Univer-

sity of Tennessee. His internship was served at the Natehez

Charity Hospital in 1907. Hedid post-graduate work in

Illinois at thePost-Graduate Medical School in 1922, end

wo
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(1) Dr. R. P. Donaldson, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Jack Rey, Pontotoc, Miss.

(3) Ann Nisbet, Pontotoc, Miss.

  

  



 

at Tulene in 1935. He was a member of the Sts
Health under Governor Whitfield and was the ef oe
dent of the North Mississippi Six-County Medical Sa,

Dr. Seale is = past president of the Holly
Rotary Club, chairman of the board of SErings
ly Springs Baptist Church, a member of theboard of i
of the Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, a Molt
the board of trustees for Blue Mountain College S50 g
ber of the executive committee of the Baptist Brothe h il
of the South. He has served Marshall County for ee
years as part-time health officer. He married Miss Alber
ta Pittman, daughter of the late W, C. Pittman, of P to
toc, and to this union wereborn-the following childre
Dorothy Seale Brown, whose husband,Horace Brown, Jr -
2 member of the faculty of the University of Mississi i;
ester Seale, a graduate of Blue Mountain College ai

Training School at Louisville, Kentucky; Elizabeth Seale.
who is now in school at Mississippi Synodical College, Hol-

: Springs; and dames Lawrence Seal .

pi College at Clinton. (1) ale, who is in Mississip-

Dr. Seele is practicing m | |g medicine at the present time
in Holly Springs, Mississippi. He is one of the outstand-
ing physicians of Marshall Cour :
as well as a host of lay Bud Yas lis

was oe Toa > CARR, son of Oliver and Josephine Carr,

education ir th otoc in 1535. He received his elementary

ly entered th hs public schools of the town, and immediate-

his pre-medbh of Mississippi, where he took

D. degree f ork. Four years later he received his M.

llgn FPOMls University. Although an early vol-

in camp ota] orld War, Dr. Carr served the entire time

» examining troops and transferring them to New York.(?)

At : re sd

Apo of the war he opened an office in Clarksdale,

He hasa he is now one of the outstanding physicians.

died suddenly ee married; the first time to May Brown, Who

outside of his Bild ties CET he psy BE Hee
quaintances, as he has

an

unusual
charm of manner and distinetive poles Ng use

pihemsoyDs KNOX was born February 28, 1887, at
> un County, Mississippi. Shortly afterhis

—aAFEADHDnS

-{1) " Ire Se - -

. « Seale, Holly Sorings. Miss.
(2) Lawrence foreBo, pegs, Miss.

pirth his parents moved to Pontotoc, where he attended the

public schools and was graduated from high school in May,

1904. In September, 1904, he entered the University of

jississippl and received his B. A. degree in June, 1908.

In June, 1909, he received a certificate from the Univer-

sity of Mississippi for the first two years in medicine,

and in 1911 he received his M. D. degree from Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tennessee. He served his internship

in the Mississippi Charity Hospital, Jackson, and in the

Vicksburg Infirmary at Vicksburg, after which he opened

an office in Vicksburg for private practice. He gave the

petter part of his time to surgery. He was an original

organizer and one of the builders of the Vicksburg Hos-

pital, Incorporated, which jnstitution opened its doors

February 4, 1929. He is president of the hospital at the

present time(1937).

On June 11, 1913, Dr. Knox was married to Mary Jo

Griffith, of Jackson. Their children are Mary Jo, Isaac

Cecil, Jr., and Richard Griffith. In October, 1924, he

vas admitted as a Fellow of the “merican College of Sur-

geons in New York. He is past president of the Issaquena-

Sharkey-Warren Counties Medical Society, past president

of the Vicksburg Rotary Club, a member of the board of

directors ofthe Y. Me. C. A., chairmen of the board of dea-

cons of the First Baptist Church, a memberof the Chamber

of Commerce, and a Modern Woodman of the World.

Dr. Knox has always been active in every civic and

commmity project and has served prominently on many re=

ligious and social committees of his city. His hobbies

are golf and hunting. (1)

DR. FRANKALBIRTO DONALDSON, son of Dr. J. S. and

Tudie Chenault Donaldson, was born January 21, 1905, ab

Mgona. His father end familymoved to Oakland when Frank

d he received his elementary
was about threeyears old, an

y itor ducation was obtained at
Athere. His literary© NE ity of Missis

. vers of La

ssissippi State College and theUo Medical College,
sippi, took hismedical course
A in 1931.

,

He served Lis
at St. Joseph Hospital and the Wallace Sanitarium in ou

phis, Tennessee. He accepted a position 8 Bras iw

remain
in the New York StateHospital an sine]Bers I. Wit-

when h t a positionwi

e resigned to accers Boi to assistant superin-
chell at Whitfield. He was promo

tendent of the Mississippi State Insane Hospital in 1937.

(1) 0. J. Knox, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 

 
 

 



 

Dr. Uonsldson married Agnes Hunt, of Oakland, Missis-
sippi, November, 1934. (1)

- DR. LYNN ABERNATHY was born, 23, 1913, at Troy,
Mississippi. “e received his elementary education at Troy
and graduated from the high school at Pontotoc in 1930,

He received his B. S. degree from the University of Missis-

sippi in 1934 and entered the medical department of the

University of Tennessee, where he graduated in 1936, one
of three with the highest honors. He had served fifteen
months of his internship at John Gaston Hospital, Memphis,
when he was called to the University of Mississippi as resi-
dent physician.

He was married, December 20, 1937, to-Yeorgia Rob-
ertson, of Corinth, a daughter of Major Milton:R. and Mrs.
Willie Robertson. He has been affiliated with the Oxford
Hospital, where his ability is being recognized by older
doctors. His hobby is horticulture, and fishing is his
favorite recreation. His brother, Wilbur, is now studying
medicine at the University of Mississippi. (2)

DR. HENRY KING WADE, born January 3,1894, at Sher-

man, is the son of Jesse I. and Harriett Flora Wade. He
received his education at the Shermen-High School, Valpa-
raiso University, and the University of Tennessee ledical
School, from which he received his medical degree in 1916.
He was married in 1917 to Fannie Ruth Phillips, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. We. B. Phillips, of Sherman. To this union
two children were born, Henry King II and Hariett Amn. le
has practiced in Hot Springs, Arkansas, since November,
1916, specializing in Urology. '

Dr. Wade served as first lieutenant in the medical
corps, United States Army, during the World War: He is
founder and owner of the Wade Clinic, operated by a person-
nel of thirty; a member of the American Medical Association,
American Urology Association, Arkansas State Society, and
Hot Springs-Garland County Society. He has served as presi-
dent of the southwestern branch of the American Urological
Association, Mid-South Post-graduate Assembly, and Hot Springs

Garland County Society; is:a Mason, a Shriner, and 2 member

of the Baptist church; a member of the board of directors of

the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce; and a charter member of
the Hot Springs Kiwanis Club. (3)

JOHN DOUGLAS SIMMONS, JR., the eldest son of John D.
and Lou Ella West Simmons, was born in 1890 on his father's

——

(1) Mrs. Modena Donaldson, Pontotoc, Miss.
(2) Mrs. Luster Abernathy, Pontotoc, Miss.
(3) Dr. H. King “ade, Hot Springs, Ark.

farm, about seven miles southeast of Pontotoc. At an ear-

ly age ne moved to Pontotoc, where he received his elemen-

tary and high school education. He spent two years at Bran-

ham and Hughes before entering the University of Mississip-

i, from which he greduated. He received his medical edu-

lion at Tulane and served his jnterneship in the Vicks-

burg Hospital»

At the outbreak of the World War he gave up his prac-

tice at Gunnison and entered the army. He was commissioned

rirst lieutenant in the Medical Corps and was stationed

near Chattanooga, Tennessee. Here he was used in a doub-

le capacity, that of giving troops physical examinations.

and training them for overseas Service.

During the period that he was in camp he was married

to Lilly Richardson, of Athens, Tennessee. After his dis-

charge he took post-graduate work at Tulene and went back

to Gunnison, wheretwo sons, John and Calvin, were born.

His wife died in 1922. He’ then married Emye Bowe, of White

Haven, Tennessee. To this union two children were born,

Bowe and Carolyn. In 1936 Dr. Simmons moved to Cleve-

land, Mississippi, where he still resides. (1)

WINIFRED LEE REID was born January 1, 1898, at Barley,

Texas, the son of Werren Herrill and Alice Winona Lee sed

He received his elementary education in the grammer schoo

at Sarepta, his high schoolwork at Mississippi Be

Academy, Blue Mountain, and his college work at 4 8s ip

pi College, Clinton. His first two-year Course i 4 i

vas taken at the University of Mississippi; the 25 om

years at the Northwestern University Medical School,

cago, Illinois, where he graduated in 1925.

Dr. Reid did his intern work at the Charity fospgusly

New Orleans, Louisiana. He took a six-monthsgn

ate course in New York Post-Graduate School an
in the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota. Be gpecigucedo

in surgery and practiced eight years until bis By

occurred in June, 1937, when he was killed

in

an

accident. (2)

CHARLES B. MITCHELL is the eldest son of Dr. Charles

D. and Mamie HerronMitchell, natives of Pontotoc Jassie

sippi. Both the families were of the aristocracy

= us

ny
————

-
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(1) Lowrey Simmons , Pontotoc,Miss. a
(2) Dr, W, H. Reid, Toccopola, Miss.  



county and added greatly to its intellect, its culture,
and its beauty. |

Dr. Mitchell attended the Pontotoc High School
ver which he spent two years at Branhem and Hughes.
was graduated four years later from the University of Mis-
sissippi, where he took two years pre-medic work. Follow-
ing his graduation, he entered Tulane University, from whichhe received his M, D. degree. His internship was servedin the Vicksburg Hospital.

af-

He

When war was declared, hevolunteered but did notserve overseas. He was married to Johnnie Msy Harper, ofVicksburg, and to this union four bays were born, CharlieB., Milton, Herron, and George. His wife died several yearsago and, in 1936, he was merried to Anne Pope, of Starkville,where Dr. Mitchell is the State College physician and sur-geon. He is extremely popular with the students; this isduenot only to his skill as a physician, but also to hisunusually attractive personality. (1)

DR. L. B. "BUN" MORPHIS was reared in Pontotoc, the ..-son of Colonel end Mrs. J. L. Morphis. He.received his medi-cal education in Kansas City, Missouri» and practiced medi-cine ten years prior to his death, which occurred, March 25,1904, at his father's home in Blackburn, Oklahoma, Twoyears previous to his 4death he was the government physicianat the Osage Agency in Oklahoma.

Dr. Morphis was survived by his wifeand two children. (?)

FRANK ALEXANDER LATHAM
son of Louis Ale

was born, December5, 1907, the
Xander and Leila Leavell Latham. He receivedhis elementary education in Pontotoc, graduating from thePontotoc High School in 1925. He graduated from the Univer-

8ity of Mississippi in 1929 ang from the medical departmentof the University of Illinois 4n 1951.
Dr. Latham entered the United States Navy in 1931,interning two years in Norfolk, Virginia, after which hewas commissioned lieutenant. He married Rosamond Whybark,of Virginia, in June, 1935, (3)

EresentDay

DR. MARVIN FURR, born in Toccopola in 1881, is theSon of WilliamMeek and Mary Haseltine PickensFurr. He
albaud. pn

{1) Lowrey Simmons, Pontotoc, Miss.(2) The ce, Pontotoc, Miss., April 8, 1904. -(3) Miss Roxie Latham, Pontotoc, Miss.

Eh—

on at Toccopola College un-

Ee He then attended the

er Sim Mississippi in 1900-1906, when he received

ITos and two years pre-medic work; during his

ssi. ars he was assistant to Drs. Bondurant and Da

yn and Greek. In 1916 he entered Rush Medic

jee 42 oe jcago, Illinois. After he finished there, 8

ee toDI. W. A, Evans in the Cook County He
was a
Department. He served his internship in the House of Cor-
ep re

rection Hospitals

ffice in Aberdeen,tion, Dr. Furr opened an o

a ge there, he moved to :

ions wit] bs miidely in dy,107, 10Richards 0 ’ :

Lipgunion the following children were born
a 3.
John Marvin, Jr., and Edith. (1)

DR. JAMES HERBERT WINDHAM, RECr

i ve of Alabama,

imiA
County, CEa

e ived his elementary education in Myrtle In

ay From there he went to the Memphis Nl 3god

Medical College and graduated on April 24, : Sy pane

the state board .of examiners for aoe

and located at Etta, Union County, Wisse seenon

til 1910, when he moved to Pontotoc oun eo $5 om

ty pealtn officer BwOR2 Silene rust

rom

igegh Sanatorium, Sanatorium, Mississip-

Pl.

ber+ sesince 1924; .is a memd a general practice 8 the Thir-

of theStateHedical Association audberof1Mor,
teen County Northeast Mississippi 8 He was married

te Donintes Soumiy dadteslAchildren, Monte
ings, of Ecru, an . There aretind,tho 1. 3. Oven, endC08lla,Fi,

four grandchildren, James Hardy, Fre : 2

Lucille Owen, and Edith Gale Cummings (2)

Union Coun-
. THEODORE HYSON RAYBURN, education

ty, Vli, in 1906, een ESns ir John4 ir

MTLROGER)13 ThepdorsgradSusie;pe

the Ecru HighSchoolin 1925 and entered
Ad HIDAilou

(1) Richard Furr, Pontotoc, pleas
(2) Dr. J. H. Windham, Ecru, Miss. 

 

 

 



 

of Mississippi in the fall of the same year. He receives.
his B. S. degree there and a two-year etal ein
in the spring of 1929, to.the University of Tennessee.
He graduated in March, 1931. He served an eighteen-months
interneship in the Natchez Charity Hospital, after.
he entered private practice in Pontotoc. He was married
April 30, 1932, to Elsie Waller, of .Monroe, Louisiana aad.
to this union two daughters have.been born. 2

General surgery is Dr. burn's field
fair to establish aiAue forane
his father, Dr. John Rayburn, a well-known physician of
the county, Dr. Theodore established the Pontotoc Clinic
in January, 1935, where he is chief surgeon.

Dr. Rayburn is a member of the Theta Ka ippa Sig, medi-cal fraternity and a member of the Methodist church. Hishobby is reading. (1) J ih,

DR. R. P. DONALDSON, born Jan 1877, two mil
north of Plymouth, is the son of TorinLovesSora bl
Thomes Anderson Donaldson. He received his elementary edu-cation at Primrose and Plymouth and had one year in Spring-ville, under John A. Donaldson. He later attended Ponto-toc Male Academyuntil it burned, after which the schoolwas continued ina home now occupied by Mrs. Emma Anderson.He was graduated in 1897 from the Memphis Hospital MedicalCollege. He attended Sewanee University in the summer of1899. and served his internship in the Natchez Hospitalfrom 1899 until 1900. He soon aft | yg
New York Polyclinic. erward took a course in

Dr. Donalson began to practice in Pontotoc CountyMey 1901, and has continued a wide country practice“ that time. He was the first doctor in Pontotoc.Coun-Wie Rave a car, and it wes said that "old Beck" could
sy =¥ ing. He was married to Nettie Green, of Nettle-

n, 902, whom he met while .she was attending Chicka-saw Called in Pontotoc. Three children were born to thisShion ladys, Kathleen, and Roberta. Several years afterelr mother died he mariied Madera, daughter ofJeff C.and Viola Woodrich Kir f
Martha, was born to SL Mississippi. Ope child,

He has served ag county healtth officer three or fourdifferent times cover sintermittently,a period of twen-y-five years. His last a: ppointment was in 1925,and he:hes
ed since that time, Dr. Donaldson is on themedical

(1) Dr. T. H. Rayburn, Pontotoc, Miss.

 

Assoc

staff of the Northeast Mississippi Community Hospital and

tne Houston Hospitel. He has been president and secretary

of the Pontotoc County Medical Association on several occa-

sions. (1)

pr. Donaldson is a member of the Mississippi Medical

jation, the Knights of Pythias, Red Men, and the Metho-

dist church. If Dr. Donalson has a hobby it is genealogy.

Along that line his memory is. remarkable, and the families

of the county ,with their relationships, are as well knowm

to him as the. curves and twists in the country roads.

OR. ZORUS A. DORSEY was born, August 23, 1869, at Smith-

ville, Arkansas. He was the son of Margaret L. Patterson and

james David Dorsey, a native of Georgia, who was a school

teacher and merchant.

. Dorsey received his elementary education in Hart-

onthe his B. S. degree at Mississippi Normal Col-

lege, at Tray, and his M. D. degree at the Memphis Hospital

Medical College, Memphis, Tennessee. He later entered Bory

and took post-graduate work there; he also took post-gra e

work in New Orleans.

Dr. Dorsey taught school one yeer in Hartford, -Arkansas,

after which he moved to Troy, where he has practiced Splits

for esbout forty-three years. Although he took surgery slog

with general medicine; he was unable to practice ineii

were no hospitals available at that timein the co

where he worked.

Ba tist church at Troy,

Ser of the North-
t a mem-east Mississippi Thirteen-County Medicel Associa

ber of thePontotoc County Medical Association,

Dr. Dorsey is a deacon in tl $

Sundsy School superintendent, past presiden

the Fifth District. He is also

wes married, December 31,

Be ion two children were

of the highway commission for
& Mason and an Eastern Star.
1895, to Blanche Horton, and to this un

born, Hortonand Lole. (2)

DR. ANDREW POINDEXTER DUNAVANT, son oFBe. rei 9,
and Mrs. Georgia Busch Duff Dunavant, Was BOTH, ©
1889, in Calhoun County, Mississippi.

Dr. A.P. Dunavant,. after finishing kegs
the University of re in 1910. He

Tennessee, where he received his M. y

began practicingwith Dr.C. D. Fontaine in Pontotoc, bu

after two years moved to Black Zion community. -

 -

s
n
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Dr, R. P. Donaldson, Pont
otoc, Miss.

2 Dr. yA A. Dorsey, Troy, Miss.   



 

He married Helen Lilly Austin, January 1, 1914, ang
to this union were born four children:. Deweese, twin boys,
Dexter and David, and Helen. Dr. Dunavant moved back to
Pontotoc in 1923 and practiced with Dr. R, P. Donaldson for
two years, after which he began private practice in 1925
and soon won for himself a wide country clientele. .He ig
& Mason, a member of the Methodist church, the Pontotoc Coun-
ty Medical Association, and the State Medical Association, (1)

DR. C. O. PATTERSON was born about sixty-three years ago
in thePine Ridge community in Calhoun County. He received
his elementary and high school education at Pittsboro. Hefirst engaged in the mercantile business at Gulfport» and dur-ing that time married LillyPatterson, of Pontotoc County,
Deciding to study medicine, he took his training at the old
Memphis Hospital Medical College.

He has been engaged in active practice in the following
locations: Pittsboro, where he practiced for five or six
years; Houlka; the oil fields of Arkansas, where he operated
a drug store inconnection with his practice; Louisiana; the
Robbs community, where he practiced seven years; and Houlks,
his present location. |

Dr. Patterson is the father of four children: Frank,
Tom, Madge, and Blanche. (2)

IR. J. M. HOOD was born in 1882 in Webster County, Mis-
sissippi, at Bellefontaine. He received his elementary edu-
Cation in the local schools, and,#hen he was about twenty-three years of age, entered medical school in Memphis, Ten-
nessee. He took post-graduate work in New York. and at Tu-
lane University. ;

He was married in 1918 to Lilly Patterson, and to this
union the following children were born: Jeanette,LillyFraneces, and Jimmy, i

After serving his internship ina Memphis hospital,Dr. Hood practiced in Robbs, Mississippi, for a short timeend moved to Houlka, where he has remained. His hobbiesarefishing end hunting. Heaffiliates withtheclinicat Houlka and the Northeast Mississippi Community Hospit-al at Tupelo. He is a member of the Northeast MississippiThirteen~CountyMedical Association. (3)

DR. JESSE IY
Cherry Creek ¢

AL NEEL,born in Pontotoc County in the
ommnity, January 18, 1859,is the son of

(1) Dr. A. P. Dunavent, Pontotoc, Miss.(2) Dean Patterson, Pontotoc, Miss.(3) Mrs. Grady Cook, . Pontotoc, Miss.

a

ded school atMartha Wright Neal. He atien
BOBob Sadler and Peter Pitts; at

ther r Slack and Miss Modena Berry; and later at hs BR

it ris Academy, which was taught by Dr. West and R.
0 |

'

to Pontotoc when he wag fourteen years

Bisiar, the family moved to ik is

ia. s Black Zion, in the Plymouth community, Ww ore .

ov Ee farming. In 1884 he married Charlotte A. Lit-

Eswis union the following children were ow

24) ollie, Angie, Henry, and Esther. Deciding

De. Raa not earn enoughito educate his children as

: rr like his to be educated, to asst The

i st under Dr. GU. W,

x began ho he SARe
Dr. Neel declares

| En an was one of the best posted men Sniper

ie over associated with. After two years in Deze

es he went to the Memphis Hospital Medica i,

AT He began the practice of medicine Finer 5

for be lings Fours Vrdiane, br. dod mre
JTriggeesel a wide practice since. (1)

>

Samuel

| st
Dr. Neel has been, and continues to be, one of the mo

ite
intelligent end public: spirited foA:op Ne

i . ‘His min

eeato a store of knowledge {ils

CeLos added a personal philosophy and a
t and

vision that makes him an exceptional éonwersationalis

a wise counselor. * Seite

Dr. Neel insists that people have henge br influ-
in their hearts; it is only styles and etl and

ence them. As he sat in his E., B. Burns, run,
clinic, which heend his son-in=lefy 0s Lo oo 1958,
vith so much service to their community,IFFEIT.
he talked of life and people, + "Grow old along
ripeness of wisdom that fulfils the 1ine€es

1
with me, The -best is yet to be. i

Ee f James Alexander
ER BURNS, the son © Arkan-

Porno A Burns, was born in ph inet
sas, Nowember 2, 1883. His Father Te attended the oa
“hen Dr. Burns was only six mon dusted with a teacher
“lic schools of Mississippl end was graduate

-

(1) br. J. D. Neel, Ecru, Miss.   



 

degree from Georgia Robertson Christian College in 19086,
He taught five years and then entered the University of Mis-
sissippl, from which he graduated in 1913. He receiveq hisM. D. degree from Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennes-
see, in 1915. He took . post-graduate work at Vanderbilt,
1929, end at Harvard, 1937-38.

Dr. Burns married Mery Virginis Wiygul in February,
1916, and to them were born two boys, Robert Wiygul and Eli.
am B., Jr.; to his second marrisge to Ollie Neel was born
one son, Dixon Neel Burms.

The State Board of Medical Examiners met in Jackson
on the dey of his graduation in 1915 so, on returning to
the state, he secured temporary license and began the prac-
tice of medicine in Itawamba County s 8 few miles east of
Nettleton, Mississippi. The following October he passed
the board and secured his permanent license. His first years
work was done on an old red mare, which he borrowed from his
brother. In 1918 he was appointed a member of the staff of
the Mississippi State Hospital, Jackson, and remained there
two years. In 1920 he came to Ecru and formed a partnership
with Dr. Neel, where he hes been since that time, with the
exception of eighteen months hospital work at Bolivar, Ten-

in 1921-22. Much of his post-graduate workhas been
devoted to the science of gynecology, or diseases of women.
Similar studies have been done in the science of obstetrics.

At an early age Dr. Burns joined the Methodist church,
and on reaching maturity he joined the Masonic lodge, serv-ing as master for many years. He has elso been advanced
to the Royal Arch and council. Immedietely after graduation,he joined his county medical association and has since been
a member of the state and American medical associations.

As for hobbies, such things might be recorded as fur-
niture and cabinet meking» indulgence in hot arguments,interest in music of every kind, collecting end readingbooks end magezines, especielly "0ld King David and the Phil-listine Boys," and "Gone With the Wing," "Life," and "Es-quire". (1)

DR. JOHN ALBERT RAYBURN was born, March 13, 1888, atAtoka, Tennessee, the son of W. S. and Louiza Williems Ray-burn. After receiving his elementary education, he enteredthe University of Tennessee, fromwhich he graduated in 1915.

 

(1) Mrs. E. B, Burns, Ecru, Miss.

: e to practice medicine in Tennessee

ke TeBe in 1915. He begen his practice

sR ersville but moved to Ecru in 1917. He was county

ivy fficer of Pontotoc County from 1920-1924, president

ial hoc board from 1920-1928, and a member of the Ecru

2 oe 2 cil 1924-1926. He was superintendent of the Nat-

ou Ofte 1928-1932 , and a member of the Natchez Exchange

ts clubs. He moved to Pontotoc in 1932 and began

foe20 eral practice of medicine. He is a charter member

hep first president ofthe Pontotoc Rotary Club, a member

2a lodge, end en active member of the Methodist

J He, with his son, Theodore, established the Ponto-

toc Clinic in 1935. This clinic has been of great service

to the county-at-large.

Dr. Rayburn was married thirty-four years age to Vice-

ore Coleman, end to this union the following children were
| Louise. (1) Dr.

: John Kendell, Charles, and

er in securing the new school

building end the-ecommunity house. (2)

DR. ADDLEY HARRISON McGREGORwas born i 17s oyIOae

copole, the son of Joseph and Mary Tater Xe tire the
ed the Toecopola Normel under Walter Furr oe teva
Memphis Hospital Medical College in 1897,1 b where he has
gradueted in 1901. He then went to Repco ofession.
given all of his time since to his chosen pro

8
He was married, September 24, 1901, Eeae,

end to this union nine children ware 13,booty: Pea

ine, Christine; Shelton, Quay, Max, Pro Ny ELBentotos

McGregor is a member of the Baptist churc

County Medical Association. (3)

IR. WILLIAM CLARENCE BAIS was born st Melbourne,
County, Alsbame, March 21, 1882, where he en education in
hood and early nenhood. Hereceived hg gr West Alabama
the Alebama public schools, later atten ngve the Jackson-
Agricultural School, at Hamilton, Be After teach-
ville Normsl College, Jacksonville, 1lege end was gradu-
ing a short while, he entered gril Memphis,
ated from the Memphis Hospital Medic
Tennessee, in Mey, 1912.

ed Miss Auggle McDougal,
On September 24, 1913, he wary have been born five

of Verona, Alabama, andto thisunion

{1) br. 7. 2. Rayburn, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) Jack Ray, Pontotoc, Miss.

(8) br.a. H. McGregor, Randolph, Miss.    
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children: Williem Clarence, Jr., now studying medicine at
the University of Louisville, Kentucky; Eleanor Marion, who
died in infancy; Freemen C., a student of pharmacy at the
University of Mississippi; and Marjorie and Evelyn, public
school students.

His first location after graduation was at Caledonis
Lowndes County, where he remained three years, after which
he moved to Blue Springs where he remsined twelve years;
in 1927 he moved to Sherman where he still resides. (1)

Dentists

DR. HOSEA H. PORTER, a native of South Carolina sy prac-
ticed dentistry longer than any other dentist in Pontotoc
County. He located in the Redland community in the 1840's
and had a wide practice, even though he had a peculiar per-
sonality. His dentistry was of a crude order, and he usu-
ally carried the tools of his trade around inhis pockets
and did the work in the home of the patient. However, if
the necessity arose, he would stop on the highway, seat a
patient on a stump, snd extract an aching tooth. He opened
an office in Pontotoc after the War between the States and
made his home in Pontotoc until his death, which occurred
in 1904.

Aside from Dr. Porter's dentistry, his hobby was hor-
ticulture at his home in Pontotoc. He had a splendid orchard,
with a large quantity and verlety of fruits. (2)

An outstending citizen, public officiel, churchmen, civ-
ic leader, end professional man is E. N. BIGHAM, D. D. S.
His father, Rev. D. C. M. Bigham, was a Baptist minister end
educetor of long stending in Pontotoc County, serving many
veers as county superintendent of education.

Eugene Bigham was born at Mooresville, Itawamba County,
while his father was teaching school at that place. When

was four years of age his family returned to Pontotoc
County and located in the town of Pontotoc. Dr. Bigham re-ceived his schooling here and taught two years in the county
before entering Atlanta Dentsl Col ted in

1900 with first honors, where he gradue

When he returned to Pontotoc he b

he

opened an office and be~gan the practice of dentistry. Im 1901 he was married toMiss Elizabeth Sample, of Le
A ve. six

sons and daughters. e county.

.

They have. reared

(1) br. Ww. C. Hays, Sherman, Miss.
(R) E, T, Winston, Pontotoc, Migs.

Clement. He attended the public schools of W

: first practiced his profession a

Dr. Bigham has served on the board of aldermen for twelve

cars and is at present mayor pro tem of the town of Pontotoc.

Je has been superintendent of the Baptist Sunday. school for
an ten years, is a deacon in the Baptist church, and

ore th s & member of the State Board of Dentel
for four years wa

Examiners.

Dr. Bigham is an exemplery citizen, and his reputation

gs a dentist extends beyond the borders of our State.

DR. JAMES ROBERT JACKSON was born, May 12, 1884, in Pon-

totoc County. He received his elementary education at the

Pontotoc High School, after which he had two years at Bos

University of Mississippi. He entered the Atlanta Southern

pental College in 1903 and gradusted in 1905.

pr. Jackson was married, December, 1910, to Eugenia

lyon, of Okolona, end to this union were born tiresBY:

He practiced eight yeers in Pontotoc, ten years oil anon

City, Oklehome, five years in Tupelo, Mississippi, an oR

back to Oklehome City, where he is practicing at the pres

time (1938). (1)

DR. G. L. CLEMENT, D. D. S., a native of Choctaw County,
C 1is Latham

is one of eleven children of William and County and

finished his literary éducation ab ¥isstesipp)Ai=
and Mechanical College, now Mississippi Slate,| 8 prose ire

sl education was received at Atlanta Dental College,
he was graduated in 1910.

In 1909 Dr. Clement was married to Miss Annie B. Dempsey,

of Louisville, Mississippi.

ental college, Dr. Clement

t the old home of his grand-

f Macon, Mississippi.

After his graduation from d

perents, who were pioneer citizens 0

He came to Pontotoc in 1916. He, pis uifs,sof fe the
‘of eleven children have since beenET the commu-
professional, social, civic, and frate ful practice of his

nity. Aside from the active and success yet of the
profession, Dr. Clement has served as & 7
of aldermen, is a Mason, a stewer
Church, was president of State BegydoDyears.
1925, and has beena member ofthe POAT pp. Dental Asso-

jssi
He is now president of the Northeast Miss ns bby is
ciation. ly Clement is anagtive sport Bie be
fishing, (2)

(1) w. Fr. Jackson, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) br. 1. Clement, D. D. S., Pontotoc, Miss.  



 

DR. ESTA FURR was born in Toccopola in 1883

his elementary education in Toccopola College and re
the University of Mississippi in 1902, from which he wag gradu
ated in 1906. He attended the Atlanta Dentszl Co: olle
graduated in dentistry in 1908. He obtained an Tree Fas
Aberdeen with Dr. Nisbet; after a few years, Dr. Nisbet di
and Dr. Furr took over his practice. -

In 1920 Dr. Furr married Lottie Hansell of Nettl
Mississippi, who was teaching in the high school in NA
To this union four sons were born: Esta S., F
and Richard Theron. (1) razier, Hansell,

. CYRUS BERNARD CONNER, son of Mae and Bernard Conner, wes
orn, September 1, 1905. He attended Pontotoc High School

and the Atlanta Southern Dental College in Atlenta, Georgie
Mey 28, 1928. He married Mae Bell Barrett, of

enta, April 12, 1928, and to this union one child wes born,
Mae Sneed Connér, October 9, 1929

-
® Dr. Cc

practice in Chattanooga. (2) omper has a wide

tate LEE GRAHAM NISBET was born, December 2, 1855, in Pon-
esos Som« He received his elementery education in the
Hace! ools and his college training at the University of
£951sine! in1873, where he was a member of the S. A. E.
Ere His dental education was received at the Univer-
erBl ennessee, at Nashville, where he located after his
ge jon. On January 9, 1895, Dr. Nisbet married Mattie

Iy, later moving to Aberdeen, Mississippi, where he prac-
ticed fiin or & number of years. He died there, September 14,

In 1895 Dr, Ni
member of the : isbet was appointed by the governor zs a

ate Board of Dental Examiners and served as

eanA In 1904-1905 he was president of the Missis-

in June, 1912 and received from that organization,
rice Fi a certificate of HonorableFellowship. He

it. These c gs as he was one of nine members to receive

ertificates are only presented to those who have
b~ been members in good standing fortwenty-five years or more.

Dr. Nighet was on

in th e of the best and most skilful dentists

¢ state and was highly respedted by the members of the
Mississippi Dental Association. (3)

  
(1) Richard Furr » Pontotoc, Miss.
(2) Cyrus Sneed, Pontotoc, Miss.(3) Mrs. Stella Wilson Herman, Pontotoc, Miss

Optometrists

CARL ELLIS ABERNATHY; son of J. R. and Nancy Walden

Abernathy, Was born at Troy, September 18, 1890. He attend-

ed Tray Normal School end the Pontotoc High ‘School, gradu-

sting in 1912. He worked as a clerk at the reilroad station

ot Pontotoc for two years. In 1915 he went into the jewel-

business with his brother, under the firm name of Aber-

pathy Brothers, where he served as watch repairer and book-

keeper.

During the World War he entered militsry service in May,

1918, and spent one year and seven months of this time in

Frence. On his return, -he re-entered the jewelry business.

Two years later, through governmentel aid, he entered the

Northern Illinois College of Optometry, from which he gradu-

sted in Jume, 1923, with the degree of Doctor of Optometry.

Dr. Abernathy returned to Pontotoc and opened an office,

where he has continued to practice for the last fifteen years.

In March, 1918, he was married to Pattie Roberson, daughter

of Reverend J. R. Roberson, 2 Methodist. minister, and they

have three dasughters, Patsy, Marilyn, and Nancy.

MARGUS LEANDER SHANNON was born, July 9, 1870, the son

of Robert Jackson and Julie Anna Shannon, of Walnut, Missis-

sippi. He received his elementery education in Welnut and

Faulkner. He took his first optical course in Atlente, Seo

gia, in 1900, the second course in 1907 in Kanses City, 21

the third in Chicago in 1935. He has been an Optolietris

for about thirty-eight years, paving practiced in PontoloC

end Ripley during that time.

He began working for his father, who owned a general

;
t the wage

store et Tipplersville, and worked three years &

of $25 per month, at the end of which time had 32v5d$530

Tith this capital he went into business for oo

smell general store at Chalybeate. He came to IO ’

gin first telegraph officeSeptember 12, 1895, teking over the plished
esteblished in the town. Aside from this, he es

& county-wide telephone and built this ipboeee

it contained two hundred and fifty stetions. In top Telo-

little independent company was sold to the MississiPp

phone Company.

e leading optometrists in

Aside from being one of tb thirty thousand glasses,
the county end fitting more then

———

 

(1) Dr. Carl Abernathy, Pontotoc, Misse 
 
 



 

Patterson, Dean Pontotoc, Miss.

Marcus Shannon has been the leading jeweler and watch repair. Pent, MrS- =Lig Pantotoc, ieer in Pontotoc for years. He studied watch repairing from Rayburn, Drs : ie Pontotoe, Miss.
an itinerant watchmaker about 1900 and has continued this Reyburn, be, 1. a Toecopola Miss.
art along with his work as telegrapher, telephone operator | Reid, Dr. R. 4, Sanztoriio Miss.and eye doctor. : 4 | Rowlend, Mey t Miss

Simmons, Lowrey A rs ‘Miss.
He was married to Samantha Homer Pitner, of Tipplers- | Seale, Dr. Ira Bs Eko Miss.

ville, in 1888, and to this union the following children Sneed, Cyrus Pontotoc, Miss.were born: Claude Pitner, Litby, now Mrs. F. R. Tillman, | Shennon, M. Le Pontotos Miss.
Sr., of Oxford; Marcus L. Jr., now with the Southeastern Sudduth, Velma )io Miss.Optical Company of Nashville, Tennessee; and Elsie, now Mrs. Tenkersley, Miss Lucia Ye
James Robertson, of Pontotoc. (1) Sherwood ’
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Chapter XXI

ORGANIZATIONS

CHERRY CREEK MASONIC LODGE NUMBER 339,FREE AND AC-

CEPTED MASONS was organized, June 24, 1870, with Hiram

Hood, worthy master; T. J. Babb, senior warden; J. TI.

Pitts, junior warden; R. B. Pitts, senior deacon; J. H.

Hood, junior deacon; N. M. Berry, secretary; J. He Cobb,

tyler*

The dues per year for each gsember were three dol-

lars, and the fourth Friday in each month was set aside

for the stated meetings. The lodge was carried on in

that manner with but fewchanges until 1913, or, until

after forty-three years, when it was moved to Ecru. The

lodge now owns the hall over theMerchants and Farmers

Bank and is in a flourishing condition, with the follow-

ing officers: W. M. Spain, worthy master; M. A. Randle,

senior warden; L. L. Smith, junior warden; D. D. Sneed,

treasurer; S. E. Neel, secretary; J. C. Welch, senior

deacon; Clyde Browning yjunior deacon; F. L. Nixon, tyler.

The dues each year for each member are now $3.50,

and the stated meetings are held each fourth Monday

night. (1)

Before the counties were divided, New Albany, Har-

risburg, and Palmetto lodges were in Pontotoc County.

JOSEPH WARREN LODGE NUMBER 71, New Albany, Ponto-

toc County, was organized in 1843; dispensation was

granted in 1843. The lodge was chartered, January 20,

1846, and the following officers were elected: W. De

Robbins, worshipful master; John W. Scudday, senior

warden; H. C. Hood, junior warden; Booker Foster,treas-

wrer; William Blands, secretary; William Vunkannon,

senior deacon; A. C. J. Weatherall, junior deacon;

Burrell Moore, stewart and tyler.

He A. Shorter, Robert

The charter members were:

 

(1) Neel, Ecru, Miss. 
 

   
  



Dansly, C. C. Chamberlain, C. P. Bond, Jepson Orr,
John Vunkannon, Jesse Owen, Jasper M. Jones, and A. H,
Furguson.

PALMETTO LODGE NUMBER 153, Palmetto, Pontotoc
County, was organized in 1851 and chartered January 22,
1852. The officers and members were as follows: B. lM.
Feemster, worshipful master; A. W. Feemster, senior
warden; J. ¥F. Monohan, junior warden; W. H. Calhoun,
treasurer; R. C. Cunningham, secretary; J. C. Reed,
senior deacon; S. A. Dalton, junior deacon; N. A. Lang-
ford, stewart and tyler. eh

HARRISBURG LODGE NUMBER 156, Harrisburg, Pontotoc
County, was organized in 1851 and chartered, January
22, 1852, with the following officers: A. S. Wear,
worshipful master; William R. Harris, senior warden;
James P. Bolding, junior warden; James Sample, treas-
urer; G. C. Thomason, secretary; William J. Norwood,
senior deacon; John P. Henderson, junior deacon; Gil-
bert Kennedy, steward and tyler. (1)

Blue lodges have been located at Cherry Creek,later
moved to Ecru, Buttermilk Springs, later known as Thaxton,
Plymouth, Springville, Red Land, later moved to Old Houlksa
and then to New Houlka, Harrisburg, which was moved to
Chesterville and given the name Robert E. Lee sometime
after the War between the States, and Palmetto, which
moved to Shannon. There are now lodges at Troy,Chester-
ville, Toccopola, and Ecru. |

THE PONTOTOC BLUE LODGE NUMBER 81 was organized in
1846 and chartered, February 27, 1847. In the beginning
of 1ts history the meetings were held in the lodge room
on the east side of the court square, long locally knownas the Carr block. After the disastrous fire of 1855
destroyed the Baptist church, which was a plank struc-
ture, the Baptist congregation and the Masons rebuilt abrick structure in 1856, the Baptists occupying thelowerfloor and the Masonic order, the upper. This arrangementlasted until 1920, when this building, too, was destroyed
by fire. When the Bank of Pontotoc was rebuilt in 1926

hs Masons purchased the upper floor and have met there
nce.

(1) Grand Lodge of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss.,
PP. 646,621,645.

 

cers of the lodge were: A. J. Edmond-

Be T. He Williams, senior werden;

: ens George R. Freeman, treasurer; James W.

jue cretery; Robert W. Edmondson, senior deacon;

Toke) dois junior deacon; John Davis, stewart and

3i" members were John Huntington, R. J. Jones,

end We Re Harris.

sony

sre: S. B. McCord, worshipful

IeBewarden; L. Gorden, junior

For ninety years the Masonic dodgesBevoben2

vital part of the community and, as fraternal Org

tions, easily lead in strength and endurance.

THE PONTOTOC COUNCIL NUMBER 26 was organize B

1849 but was not chartered until dy3859+ oe.

first officers were as follows: Bw Bello yJona

Mcleil, James Sample, Je We. Drake, Me. We 3 Ha,os

B. Hood, Re We. Edmondson, Re. T. Gray, W. We. ’

S. H, Taylor, and N. I. Maye.

The charter members were: John a

R. Harris, Robert J. Jones, James 6s Bain Sea Il.

Vaughn, John H. Formwalt, Benjamin C. 08) 2

Kilpatrick, C. D. Fontaine, Wolfe 2tii

0ldshue, William E. McNeil, M. B. Feemste 20

M, Duncan. (1)

A ROYAL ARCH MASONIC LODGE, at Ecru, was consol~
in

{dsted with the Royal Arch Lodge Number Eighteen

Pontotoc. THE SHIELD'S CHAPTER OF ROYAL

NUMBER EIGHTEEN wes instituted, January 9
j11iems, kin

A. J. Edmondson, high priest; Toouss 0)rr

George R. Freeman, scribe; John Hun

McNeil,

Hubert H. Powell is the present ciMgPEAT
Albert Sideny Johnston, the presen’;estual and prominent
is a member of one of the most intel e 0
families of the county. father wesIFBE of

this commmity for meny years. Alber ince March, 1922. (2)
treasurer and city clerk of Pontotoc 8

 

m a ry , Jackson, Miss., pe62l.
roe iss.

(2) Albert Sidney Johnston, Pontotoc, M 
 

 

 



 

According to the minutes in their
INDEPENDENT ORDEROF ODD FELLOWS, LODGE.NUMBERSPORTY.
ON5 in Pontotoc on the night a

, 1850, with the elsctio oy
Esor the first quarter: lon SeTo
Sor iy 3 ohn Re Jones, vice-grand; John T Fm 1s

ys Enoch C. Bell, treasurer. _ +e loore,secre-

"The petitions of J. T. go
. M

M
« Moore, John R.

widBack C. Bell, William Spencer ike3%. L.

y A. Nelson were handed in, balloFn Jee;
J

elected, and initi
order initiated into all the mysteries of the

The iorLotte $Satin end by-laws were passed on by th
geDae ’ 1850. They were drafted by Broth :

Morris.aan> Jones, nk Iwa re I in the 'upstair Re
a igp5 C. Pe. Coffin as heiogi?
Re ae1 gee It is interesting to note that €

communications from previously as
lodges at Port Giibson, NM
North Mount Pleas i atchez, Columbus » Lexington, and

On June 2, 1851, i iLe a » > 1 received an invitatior
le = rg:Rid Number Thirty-S8even, errs

celebration o oe at Okolona, to participate in a
ey "il, e Fourth of July. It is of Den
whiMy ae1bnamurs were fined ST

e meetings; that H. B. Worsham
was noble grand i :grand in 1853; A. H, Conkey, who was president
of Chickasaw C
1854. olisge for many years, was noble grand in

On Apr
fron the Se2 195%: the lodge received an invitation

Institute” to of "Pontotoc Presbyterian Femal

shone in the ar in thelaying of the oar
e institute, but it was declined because,

"we have not s; ufficient ti i
and make the necessary aaa 2 4isp

On January29, 1

Be build
at they had built

Jags’ the committee appointed for
oh permanent lodge reported

odge room over the new store

recently constructed in the town of Pontotoc, by John L.

on the north side of the rublic square." The

costing $1,123.47, included their share in the

cost of the lot. . The pbuilding committee consisted of

R. Ge Golding, J. Thomason, William Spencer, and E. C.

gell. We De Bradford was noble grand one quarter in 1855,

and J. Thomason, noble grand, another quarter.

On September 17, 1855, "the report and memorial from

Carrollton Lodge One Hundred Forty, relative to submit-

ting to a tax for the erection of a Female Seminary at

Carrollton, was taken up but not approved.”

In December & communication was received from the

Jasons asking that they be allowed to use the hall of the

0dd Fellows for their meetings, as they had no room for

I. T. Moon,
same. At the next meeting We De Bradford,

and A. Ho Conkey were appointed a committee to notify

the Masons that they might use the hall ofthe 0dd Fellows

fraternity for the rent of $50 per annum.

the officers of the lodge were:

John Rowzee, vice-grand;. J. Se

treasurer.

In December, 1857,

A, H, Conkey, noble grand;

Cain, secretary; Be. E. Easter,

On June 19, 1858, the lodge. voted that $10. be given

to the Pontotoc Brass Band. Very soon afterward, we note,

the band shows in appreciation by joining theRed Land

Brass Band andaccompanying the. brethren as they marched

to a conclave at the Methodist church, having a8. their

visitors the Lodgers of Harrisburg, ‘Houston, and other

places. At this meeting Conkey addressed the brethren

"with a chaste and elegant oration." At the same meeting

Brothers Winston and Wilson favored the audience with

instrumental music. After the meeting was over the ladies

Were invitedto march inthe procession to the Begle Hotel,

where a dinner was prepared for the occasion.

The next celebration was seb for April 16, 1859,

which day was set apart by the Grand Lodge of the United

rthday of 0dd Fellows on the

States for the fortieth bi

American continent. This Was celebrated by a public Pro=

cession and oration. The Harrisburg lodge Was invited

to participate in the celebration.

Thus has functioned since its or 
 

  
 

  



the 0dd Fellows. They own the same
place. In these years it haseika
munity enterprises and has supported meny worth eo
Tus Bsellugs are not regular at present. . TEDes

een noble grand since 1918. His family wer aes
the first settlers of Pontotoc County; his fatherays fie

Jones, was a Confederate soldier and |
the Independent Order of 0dd active member of

Guy V. McCleskey, a

&

native of Pontotoc Cou
a former business man in the town, was made Say es
in the Grand Lodge of
in 1928. (1) g the state at a meeting in Texarkana

AER.JaponRR 169, FREE AND ACCEPTED
’ e 53, at Prairi i

sissippi, and was called P i DE my Tus: Prairie Mount until
158y Wren its name was changed toar

38 meeting was changed to Old Troy, which was:
Show 1a gh north of the present site of Troy. There
| ord showing when it was moved to Troy, Frere
the lodge meets in the L
the J. P. Priest me Felli over a by

The charter members were: tear |
Senses i y Gilbert Ivy, Benjhn
age 38, A. A, Glass, John A. Stahl i. H.
es . Ivy, R. B. Johnson, J. Ne. Hackworth Foe J

vamuel J. Priest, James A. Lawler, Isaac Mullens,
Robert W. Priest, J: . ohn R,
Elias Bachelor, aud B.:N. 209d,Lewis Gloss, Lanse (1585)

IR,Cii officers are: T. E. Anderson, worthy

arwarns Sst senior warden; J. 3.
secretary; J R of Pennel, treasurer; J. C. Rackley,

junior dercon: Ke ohnson, senior deacon; R. L. Water

Henderson, the oily Stewart, stewart and tyler. J L.
four and : s $ oldest member of the lodge, is ninet .

alf years old, and he has been a member 7
more than seventy-t
twenty-eight. (2) Wo years. The present membership is

BO.nabs NUMBER 310, FREE. AND ACCEPTED
lowing APPLcer zed, January 19, 1869, with the fol-

+ TF. Souter, master; W. B. Gilmer,
(1) 3. PB. Jon2 « Ye JOnes, Pontotoc, Miss(2) J. C. Rackley, Pleasant Grove, Miss.

genior warden; William Pickens, junior warden. The

resent officers are: W. H. Reid, master; J. S. White,

G. C. Starnes, junior warden; Roland Sock-
senior warden;

W. B. Gilmer, junior deacon; E. F.
jell, senior deacon;

Campbell, tyler; Tony Wingo, secretary; Halbert White,

treasurer e

411 records on this lodge have been lost, so the

entire membership. is not available. They do work in the

community common to all arganizations of Free Masonry. (1)

THE PONTOTOC ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR CHAPTER NUM-

BER ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT was organized, April 20,

1916, by District Deputy Grand Matron Addie Brown, of

Blue Mountain. Those present and accepted as charter mem-

bers were: We. He Wood, Mrs. Tda Williamson Patterson,

n. B, Patterson, “rs. Clyde Hancock Mitchell, Mrs. Laura

Souter Wood, Sue Souter, irs. Lucy Henson Young, L. E.

Price, Hellen Young, Mattie Lee Ray, lirs, Lela Bounds

McClusky, Mrs. Levona Owen Long, ling, Clyde Moore Bass,

F. R. Price, Mrs. Stegall Jenkins, Mrs. Stella

Wilson A. F. Herman, and S. E. Long.

The ~fficers elected for 1916 were as follows: worthy

matron, Mrs. Stella Herman; worthy patron, W. HB. Wood;

associate matron, Mrs. Ida Williamson Patterson;conductress,

Sue Souter; associate conductress, jirs, Laura Souter Wood;

secretary, Re. B. Patterson, who held this office until his

death, November 12, 1923; treasurer, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell;

chaplain, Mrs. LudyYoung; marshal, L. E. Price; warder,

Frank Price; sentinel, Mrs. Margarette Jenkins; Adah,

Lela Bounds McClusky; Martha, Mrs. Levonia Owen Long;

Electa, Mrs. Clyde Moore Bass. At this first meeting the

charter was presented to the chapter, May 11, 1916.

y-One was burned, July

old Baptist church,

At this same time the

The Masonic Lodge Number Eight

27, 1920. This lodge met over the

where the Ford garage now stands.

Order of Bastern Star met inthe Independent Order of 0dd

Fellows Hall, which was over the Jeff Brown store. That is,

the first meetingwas held here after the fire. They con=

tinued to use the Hall as thelr meeting place until the

Masonic Temple was built over the Bank of Pontotoc. They

now hold all regular meetings in this beautiful temple,

which is equal in beauty and equipment to eny in ize Stats

of Mississippi.

(1) Dr. W. H. Reld, Toccopola, Miss. 
 

  



Among those who have served as state officers from
this local chapter are: Mrs. Ida Williamson Patterson,
as district deputy grand matron, 2lso as grand repre-
sentative of the State of Rhode Island and Minnesota. Mrs,
Ade Helms also served as district deputy grand matron of
the state, end she wes elected grand matron of the State
of Mississippi in 1938.

Those holding certificates of efficiency in Eastern
Star work are: Mrs. Ada Helms, Mrs. Ide Willismson Pat-
terson, Mrs. Levelle Nisbet, Mrs. Mertine Wilson, Miss
Ethyl Pyles, end Mrs. Hyde. The Pontotoc Chapter has a
large membership and the members are very efficient in
their work. Contributions are mede yearly to the upkeep
and support of the Masonic Orphans! Home. The next meet-
ing ‘of the Grand Chapter will ‘be held in Hattiesburg, June,
1939, end the meeting will be presided over by Mrs. Ada
Helms. (1)

The present officers sre as follows: Miss Ernestine
Ferrell, worthy metron; Walter Ferrell, worthy patron;
Mrs. Flizabeth Ray, essociate matron; Mr. Haney, associcte
patron; Mrs. Mertine Wilson, secretary; Mrs. Mary M. Knox,
treasurer; Mrs. Otis Gilmore, conductress; Mrs. Joe Furr,
associate conductress; Mrs. Ide W. Patterson, chaplein;
Mr. Moore, marshal; Mrs. Laura Belle Edwards, organist;
Mrs. A. K. Lyon, Ada; Mrs. G. Grimes, Ruth; Mrs. Gorden,
Esther; Mrs. Janie Aster, Martha; Mrs. Dovie Giles, Elects;
Mrs. Phillips, warder; and Mr. Phillips, sentinel.

Mrs. Ida W. Patterson is the only charter member
now enrolled in the chepter. Mrs. Mertine Wilson was at
one time grand representative of Nevada, and Mrs. Olivie
Grisham was at one time grend representative of Wisconsin.
Mre. Ide W. Patterson has recently been appointed grand
representative of the State of Minnesota for the period
of 1938-1941. (2)

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ORDER was organized in 1899
with a total of sixty members. They met in the Masonic
Hall the first year; later, they met in the 0dd Fellows'Hall but disbanded during the World War on account ofwaning interest.

When the Knights of Pythims were first organized
reat interest was manifested. It was known as Pontotoc

ies AA

Ida Patterson, Pontotoc, Miss.

g

as,T
) Ibid.

r 125. The members would visit neighboring

Lodge Numteput on the work there.
lodges and

There are four of the charter members still living
We. Furr

. They are M. L. Shannon, J. ’

Ee Ter, The lodge wasMS

he and the charter returned to the Grand Lodge.
?

THE FOREST CAMP. NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN OFI

OF THE WORLD was organized in April, 1895, wi i

i fficers: C. W. Bolton, Council comman 8 31vi

pe clerk. Shortly after its organiza
iv.3 on the upper floor over the old oT

OSuty was gestzoyedbyTime0A
R Bt

Heeert where they have since

held their meetings.

lodge has had between fifty

« not had regular meet-
five members. It has no oe

ig past twenty years, hence ie WiET

decreased. However, weeee
DY

are fairly well attended. $ 1 ;

iya @ouncil @ommanders; and Marcus L

Shennon, Sr., secretary.

During its history the

Ed Hyde, and Jim Williams
William Ferguson, STe, re SLi

are said to be the only charteri

living in the town of Pontotoc. (

Social, Cultural, Etc..

2 : ganiza-

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB, ef ig 8,1900,
tion of Pontotoc County, was organ8) and its member-
i the home of Mrs. George T. Mitchel : of the town.

shipwas composed of the pioneer eo Carr, Ne.
Some of the charter members were: ‘Florence Bigham,

George T. Mitchell, Claribel Bh May Bissinger,
Mery Rowland, Clara Bigham, Kate FC op,
Annie Herron, Ethel Pittman, Alber F., Herman,

1 rk Mrs. A.

Bell, Louis Todd, Mre. iz po ploss Miller. The club
3 mogene Baker, demands re-

JengHore 4 success buti

ward." The colors are purple an

(1) WM. L. Shannon, Pontotoc
(2) Elbert Ferguson, Pontotoc,

“Miss.
Miss.  

  



  

after six months the name was changed to its present
name, - The Twentieth Century Club. The purpose of the
organization of this club was recreation and the stud
of literature. The officers chosen to ‘serve the iid
were: Mrs. A. F. “erman, president; Jennie Moore, vice-
president; Mrs. George T. Mitchell, secretary; snd Mrs
M. R, Clark, treasurer, 2 :

}
5

During the long years of the club's existence the

membership has changed greatly, there being only two
Yorn 718 v

> 0

on the list who have been members from the second meet
¥

ing - Mrs. Ida Patterson and Mrs. Lee Wilson.

; A record read on the thirty-seventh anniversary of

thea Aa AS an? 7 1
elie Ve ess

the club disclosed the fact that about 150 women have

y been among the members It is a fact 2
d= Iu on fe he Pa yy - : :that they now reside in states fromwhe 4 4, Pe J Rat OR SR wie. sie ahs 251

at aome tine

1 J os £0 x a
the Gulf, and from Maine to CaliforWo oh cle atin oe Se oe

+a ol A" td

8 ® Inf T LL

that almogt all of them have occupied enviable
in civic, social nd relics sot $1 .| ic, social, and religious activities in t
commmities. 2313

le aa these years the organization has been

Ain thns philanthropic, and ‘educational

Sars Che onand county. For a period of twenty-
Bs as special devotion of the organization was

Ss It did constructive work in

erecting hundsone gates to the driveways and in plant-
€ nedges and shrubs, which are kept in attractive con-

dition; an amou cari:nj; an amount nearing $ hs : .
and $5,000 has been spent in up-

Leep and beautification.
oi ve

Almost the same a

ginfo ie educational ad Hoon = oe

snip and prizes, and they have also con-

furnishin the bl to tne Community House Fund and in
ie g the commmity house since its completion.

The club has donated< g a

scaping the grounds. sds, shrubs, sad tress for lend-

A Smal ] plot ~F*

"The Triangle", ocer groanRY generally known as

was teken Seheoye a prominent place in the town,

besh che of 4) y the club, end‘ for fifteen years it+hes

14 he town's beauty spots. There handsome
shrubs have becS Na een planted ¢ $ vra173100. pla and cultivated by the organ-

Today th $

women sta is membership numbers twenty-four. These
nen stand for all that is uplifting, cultural, and

nh : - 3

educational. The club is federated in both state and

pational headquarters. From this mother club there are

three offsprings, the Mutuzl Culture, the Junior Twentieth

Century, and the Child Welfare clubs.

The present officers are: MNrs. Lee Wilson, pres-

ident; Mrs. R. He Spencer, vice-president; Mrs. VW. A.

Boone, recording secrstary; end Mrs. J. C. Sneed, treas-

urer. The course of study adopted for 1938-1929 is that

which has heen planned by the Geners]l Federation. & num-

per of programs,beneficial to the public, have been

planned for the year. (1)

THE, JUNIOR TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUE was organized in

September, 1987, ty Mrs. Ida Patterson, who sponsored

he club. It was at once federatec. The first pres-

ident was Ernestine Ferrell; vice-president, Mrs. Everett

Winston; pecording secretsry, Ruth Furr; Corresponding

secretary, Mrs. Lawrence Tinston. There were about twelve

charter members.

This club contributes to the Braille fund, which is

the State Junior Club objective. Delegates were sent to

the distriet meeting at Oxford in April, 19328. The pres-

ident elected for the yegr 1938 ig Ruth Furr. (2)

On Tuesday, May 11, 1926, THF. MUTUAL CULTURE CLUB,

of Pontotoc, was orgenized in the home of Mrs. E. L.

Davis with twenty charter members. The officers elected

vere: Mrs. R., H. Furr, president; Mrs. M. T. Adams,

first vice-president; Mrs. J. E. Knox, second vice-pres-

ident; Mrs. J. Le Pitts, secretary; Yrs. Jd. de Henderson,

treasurer. Other charter members were: Mrs. A. F. Duff,

Mrs. E. L. Davis, Mrs. W. T. Potter, Mrs. W. 0. Taylor,

Mrs. G. L. Clement, Mrs. A. 0. Clement, Mrs. J. B.

McCullough, Mrs. W. T. Burton, Mrs. C. P. Shannon, Mrs.

R. P. Donaldson, Mrs. B. EB. Furr, Mrs. A. P.

Vrs, R, Le. Lyon, Jr., Mrs. J. A, “arren, and Mrs. A. Ne

Sneed.

Since the membership of the club was mede up entirely

of mothers, it was very fitting to have as its motto:

"Come Let us Live with Our Children”. The purpose Of
he name,

the club was to develop & motherhood worthy of t

nly of the club, put of the

C
O

eemy
gp OEE

( 1) EAETRroIAAR

Mrs. Lee Wilson, Pontotoc,

(2) Mary Ella Spencer, Pontotoc, Miss. 
 

 
 

 



 

 

entire town, to enjoy a more abundant life.

An outstanding accomplishment of the Mutual Culture
Club has been the equipping and. sponsoring of the: com-
yiBon pleygroumnd. The equipment consists of swings

sandbeds, merry-go-round, slide, end a concrete :
Raging pool, built at the cost of $500. Under the leader
Ship ¢ ined cor . : >
hip of a trained supervisor, story-telling clubs, sewing

clubs, and athletic clubs have been conducted

The club has always cooperated with the school in

any movement, for the betterment of children. Clothin

lunches heve been furnished the underprivileged ne an

number of clinics have been sponsored. pop

‘The Mutuel Culture Club wag federated in 1929. At
the digtrict meeting of Miss: Wome

s

Clubs, Inc., at Sew Alber 1 Federation of Women's

ae ’ oY Sita) this spring, the following

At J ee bh yon this clubs Garden Essay, Mrs. C. E.

i ne thy y Plrst pla ce; Internstional Reletions Report

Vrs. J. B. Fontaine, second place; Best Music Pen
os, O. T. Ray, second place; Fine Arts Festival Nr

Peaytung plece. Many other honors have feon won
a L years. At present, the treasurer of District

ee, Yrs. R. H. Furr, is a member of this loeal club.

1
i oF
a

Mrs * W i io $ 3 :Th. la Fillian Boone is president of the club. Others
eve: served in this capacity ere: Mrs. R. H. Furr

» ” ® ® L ® @ 3

Mrs. Js Eo Knox : Mrs. H. A Lal a

and Mrs. H. T. als (1) Grisham, yrs. Ye Re Tillman,

n WgBilin STUDY CLUB was organized October 6, 1923,
I owt Don Foust, The following were charter mem-
aea! Russell, Hattie Mae Parker,
ary: ) * « fe ©, Lyon, Miss Redd, Mrs. M. H.:
ngs) Vera Salmon, Leis Wiley, Mrs. c. M. Word, Mrg

orge Campbell, Miss Gunning, - bb A ;
. a} TS. C. E.: t :

Mamie: Grey Cook, Beth Duncan, lip Abernathy,

Harris. Mice Kal : Se Jo'M. Furr, Mrs. FE.
8, miss Kahout, and Ann Nisbet.

hig )

LA becamea member of the Federated National

Popular ie 1924, with the motto: "Make Good Music
pular, and Popular: Music Good." The following is a

list 23st of the presidents, and the time in which they served:

Pontotoc, Miss.
C—O A5BhARR vpsaAaAp

( 1 ) Mr8 R H a TDRII5EREh
. .

woe * a Farr3 AAIOAOp

yrs. Carol Word, 1928-1925; Mrs. ¥. E. Harris, 1925-1926;

Vrs. M. He. Rowzee, 1926-1929; Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 1929-

1951; Mrs. L. E. Salmon, 1931-1932; Mrs. Carol Word, 19352-

193%;Mrs. Le Go Simmons, 1933-1928. The present president

ig Mrs. F. A. Furr, and an importent feature of their work

is a club chorus which meets weekly.

This club has organized and sponsored three junior

clubs, with choirs; it encourages mass singing and directs

Christmas carols; each year it has put on an outstanding

meical program in the form of a recital, operetta,or

cantata with recognized artists; it purchased a grand piano

for club use and placed same in the community house; and

it always observes National Music Veek.

Through the Music Study Club's guidance of juniors,

they have won recognition in gaining places in state

federated piano competition for juniors. They have had

a hundred per cent club many times in meeting National

Federation Music Club standards. They won this place in

19%4, 1935, 1936, 1937, during the time when Mrs. Lowrey

Simmons was president. So far as ceil be learned, no other

club has metthese requirements for four consecutive years.

The following members of the local club have been

chosen to state offices: Mrs. M. H. Rowzee, chairman and

state pageant director; Mrs. L. G. Simmons, state record-

ing secretary, board member, and literary chairmen; Mrs.

Joe Edwards, state board member of the Federation of Magic

Clubs.

This club furnished music for the home-coming pageant

in 1932. Several members, including Mrs. Fverett Harris

and Mrs, Lowrey Simmons, have entered the state contest ro

for original composition, and their work has been presente

in the Federated Clubs.

a certificate and a check for

$10 in a national music contest in the Music Coupee.

The topic of her essay Was, myhat the Music Study Cours

Has Meant to Mey/® She was, alsO, at one time chairman of

the past president's assembly (1)

Mrs. M. H. Rowzee won

THE JUNIBR MUSIC CLUB, orgenized at the

Hotel, with Miss Vera galmon a8 hostess, on November 17,

—————

 

(1) Mrs. Lowrey Simmons, 

 

  
 



 

1923, was named the Crescendo Musi3 sic Club. Th i
officers were elected: Vera Taylor, preside $

Lyon, vice-president; Ermi i : oo’ president; Lrmine Sisson, secretary; Vera Nel

Boone, treasurer; and Idella Whitworth, reporter The ou)

Junior music Club is under the di :
Study Club. (1) the direction of the Music

All the schools in Pontotoc Ci : OOS ontot ounty sponsor
Orginial, which are usually ROCel
oie Reserves, Hi-Y Clubs, Girl Scouts, and Boy Scout >

during the school year. (see chap. 13 “Edu :
tom oy Clubs for both boys and girls are os Lire,
ride-awake organizations. (see chap. 15,

IRLANs organized at Troy, Mis-
sissippl, by ret Wisebrod. : The presid :
Johnson; vice-president, Mrs. J. ©.a: 3

Mrs, T, P. Dall "i
: we ® « Jd. as, treasurer Nps nn .

The £ ]

acters. ean work on a play with fifteen women char-
eo i FE they studied drama, beginning with

on to the strolling minstrels, Shakespearian dra
e present drama of Pontotoc County sy and

~~ One of the oldest organizations o

NTO
f ;

or Iya:aYee

was PonBa in gr worth while service. The association

years ago, and its e old Methodist church about thirt

terested in membership included all parties od
seston which was without a regular

tion et improvement was soon manifests The as~
y lor many years,the same officers, -which

were as follows: Mrs. Lou S. ¥1ournoy president; Mr’ 5 .A, H. C1 iark, treasurer; Miss Stella R. Wilson, secretary

After Mr. Clark's death
the work for a number hag ladies

this beiWri has been no formal organization of
€ thls one was disbanded, the work has been

carried on wiwith more or less regularity in the interven
ing years. The local Cc

>

of the cemetery is the a) which has sponsored the care

around = ntieth Cent
$8,000 in this work. More pane
A ——
9) The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Miss.,Nov 22, 192
te ess 3. R. Spencer, Troy, Miss. >

+ Stella Wilson Herman, Pontotoc, Miss.

care of the grounds has been done by the Beautification

project of the Works Progress Administration. (1)

THE PONTOTOC CHILD WELF/RE CLUB was organized on

arch 10, 19387, by the president of the Twentieth Century

Club, Yrs. Lee Wilson. There were ten charter memberss

irs. Otis Gilmore, Mrs. George Hobson, Mpg, James Warren,

yrs. Lottie Griffin, Mrs. Creenhill, Mrs. Page, Mrs. John

McCullough, Mrs. Annie Clyde Clement Pardue, Mrs. James

Roberson, and Mrs. Hermen Russell. The club was federated

at once. The officers are: Mrs. Otig Gilmore, president;

Mrs. John McCullough, vice-president; Mrs. Alexander, sec-

retary; and Mrs. Lottie Griffin, treasurer.

The membership has increased to twenty. The line of

work is exclusively better living for children. The club

has been vigorous in its welfare activities and contributes

liberally to the many calls made upon jt. The programs

have been, and are, along the line prepared by the General

Federation. It contributed to the Iron Lung given to the

state Jealth Department, and will present health programs

to which the public is invited. The meetings are held

bi-monthly, either in the homes of the members or the com-

munity house. This club bids fair to become one of the

outstending clubs of the county. (2)

THE PONTOTOC LIONS CLUB was organized April 18, 1938.

The following officers were elected to serve from that

date to the first week in July, 1939: william F. Boone,

president; Byrd P. Mauldin, first vice-president; W. B.

Furr, second vice-president; Robert W. McDonald, third

vice-president; LeRoy Johnston, secretary; We Le Carpenter,

treasurer; George P. Hemilton; lion tamer, and 0. B. Gil-

more, tail twister. The above and the following composed

the Board of Directors: Je. Russell Patterson, Claudie He

Jackson, J. Walter Owen, and Michael Aster.

The following are charter members: Michael Aster,

D. B. Anderson, Jr., Willism F. Boone, James W. Campbell,

W. L. Carpenter, J. Francis Furr, W. Buford Furr, Otis B.

Gilmore, George P. Hamilton, William H. Inger, Claudie He

Jackson, LeRoy Johnson, Te Je Lilly, Byrd Pe. Mauldin,

Robert W. McDonald, J. Welter Owen, J. Russell Patterson,

Theodore H. Rayburn, Clyde L. Rutberford, J. Frank

Williams
, Jeff T. Wilson,

and Ww. M. Windham.

(1) Mrs. Lee Wilson, PontotoC, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Lee Wilson, PontotoC, Misc.

  
 

  
 

 



The Lions are actively behind a $200,000. sanitery
sewerage system and fire extension project. They are at-
tempting to get this project through the Public Works
Administration. The city of Pontotoc is to furnigh $110,000
and the Public Works Administration to grant $90,000. They
are planning to furnish uniforms for two or more juvenile
traffic officers to direct traffic ‘and pedestrians near
the school building during school hours.

The motto of the Lion's Club is: "Liberty - In-
telligence- Our Nation's Safety." Their chief interests
are: sight conservation and blind work; boys! and girls!
work; citizenship and patriotism; civic improvement, com-
munity betterment, education, health and welfare, and
safety. The Lions Club is a service club. (1)

THE ROTARY CLUB, organized in May, 1934, was spon-
sored by the New Albany Rotary Club. The officers
elected at this meeting were: Dr. John A. Rayburn, pres-
ident; Farmer Kelly, vice-president; and E. W. Inmon,
secretery. In 1935 officers elected were as follows: Dr.
John A. Rayburn, president; Fulton A. Furr, vice-president;
and Clyde V. McKee, secretary. The charter members were:
John A. Rayburn, E. VW. Inmon, Clyde V. McKee, Turner
Bigham, A. Y, Goodrich, McKinley Windham, Fulton Furr,
Richard Furr, James C. Edwards, Jack Ray, Roy Guthrie,
Durwood Phillips, George Campbell, and Farmer Kelly.

During 1956-1937, Fulton Furr was president; 19%7-
1938, H. R. Carter; 1938-1939, Lowrey Simmons. The
present membership: Lowrey Simmons, James C. Edwards,
Turner Bigham, E. W. Inmon, H. Carter, Fulton Furr, Ben
Hilburn, Paul Keller, R. 0. Massey, Vic Metts, Leon
Gordon, George Campbell, Earnest Haney, Richard Furr,
Thornton Ray, W. B. Stroup, John Rayburn, Wilbur Dent,
Frank Johnson, and Wester Page. The executive committee
is as follows: Wilbur Dent, John Rayburn, H. Carter,
James C. Edwards, and Lowrey Simmons.

The Rotary Club has sponsored the Boy Scouts since
their organization; has given a cup. and sponsored the
selection of the citizen who has done most for the com-munity each yearj;has assisted in the building of “theStadium and the community house; has Assisted in the
sponsoring of the Crippled Adults Hospital in Memphis;

(1) WilliamF. Boone, Pontotoc, Miss.
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TLLER CAMP
Pontotoc County is theOE organized during &

VETERANS. The camp Was

(1) Turner Bigha, Pontotoc,1.88:

(2) Ww. F. Boone, Pontotoc, . 
 

   
  



 

 

   

meeting of the veterans in the summer of 1900, but per-

manent organization was not affected until September 20,

1900. It has had more than one hundred active members,

but at this writing, 1938, there are only five Confed-

erate veterans in the county.

We transcribe the following account of the permanent
organization of the Hugh #. Miller Camp of Confederate
Veterans: "The Hugh R. Miller Camp, having been organ-

ized previously on a memorable day during the summer of
1900, met agein on the 29th day of September for the pur-
pose of electing officers. ro

"Comrade and chairman, T. Fo Herron, promptly called
the meeting to order, when, after enrollment of additional
members and the payment of dues, the camp at once proceeded
to the business before them.

wp, F, Herron and other prominent members being placed
in nomination for the highest office, that of Commandant,

the election was held by ballot and resulted in the choice

of Thomas Forbes Herron for that distinguished position,
who responded in an eloquent and brief oration, thanking
the camp for the great honor bestowed upon himself, and
promised loyal fealty to the duties of the high position.

"Next, comrades J. D. Fontaine and W. H. Seale were
elected by acclamation, respectively, to the next higher
positions of first and second lieutenant. a

"The third lieutenancy was sharply contested by
many populer favorites of the entire camp, necessitating
a return to the ballot, and comrade W. M, Andrews came
out with flying colors on winning for that enviable
position.

"Then followed, by hearty and spiritual acclamation,
the election of the following officers: 0. C. Carr,
adjutant; D. S. Purvine, suartermaster; Dr. Louis Ellison,
surgeon; D. C. M. Bigham, chaplain; Joseph Hester, treas-
urer. :

"Adjutant Carr made the address of the day and
electrified the camp when he arosg, and in his own
inimitable way, with his wonted flashes of wit and humor,
told them how the dazzling heights of his ambition for

Nc
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promotion in this new crusade had suddenly collapsed

when, oY their votes. just cast, they had delegated him

to.his old position of adjutant.

"Yet, he was building better than he knew, for those

comrades, who remembered the heights of Gettysburg, where

nis indomitable chief, whom he was then serving as adjutant,

and whose name this camp inherits, the heroic soldier,

the bravest ofthe brave, amidst a storm of shot and shell,

yielded up his 1ife for his country, and inscribed the name

forever on the roll with immortals like Jackson,

Johnson, Lee, Zollicoffer, and others; and these comrades

could well esteem that which was the highest honor.

npdjutant Carr concluded his address with an im-

passioned appeal to the camp for the expression of thelr

sympathy for Comrade Clifford Nowlin, a member with a

gallant record in the army of northern Virginia, who hev-

ing passed through many a hair-breadth escape, evel to

the storming of the cannon's mouth unscathed, was at last

a vietim ofthe insatiable fangs of the cotton gine

"By resolution, Adjutant Carr, Lieutenant Fontaine,

Chaplain Bigham, and Commandant ~erron, Was constituted

a committee to send a kindly message to our wounded com-

rade,
|

"The camp was then adjourned, with the understanding

that they would be expected to come together whenever a

meeting might be held by the commander.” (1)

Following Thomas Hepron, the gentleman who held

the office of commendant for the longest per

was NM. W. Andrews, who served until his death,

He was also presidentof the Pension Board and worked

mtiringly and efficiently for pensions for veterans and

the dependents of the War between the States. During the

years of active attendance,the camp
held regular meetings,

the notice of which always appeared in the county paper.

The United Daughters of the Confederacy gave a dimmer

each year for these brave men. of enother day. At that

time not only were the tables made as attractive 28

possible, but fitting tribute was paid by those who had

the honor to address these men. (2) Finally, however,

the ranks thinned, and there have been no meetings of

 

 

(1) William He. Bolton, secretary protem, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) M. Herndon, Pontotoc, Miss.

 

 

 

 



the camp since 1928. There are only five confederate
veterans now left in Pontotoc County. They are M.Herndon,
Jim Brown, Jack Watts, Captain G. L. Roberts, and J. L.
Henderson.

Any day when the weather permits M. Herndon, who is
ninety-two years old, may be seen sitting at the entrance
of the Pontotoc County courthouse. He is the only
veteran left in towm. His mind‘is.as alert as it has ever

been, even though his body has become feeble with the pass-
ing years. No doubt his memories are with the days of
misket shell and hard-tack, and that he is lonely for
those cronies who used to sit with him and"fight the war
ever again." Yet, his smile is always ready for those
who pass by, and his recollections are invaluable,

On February 8, 1921, Frank L. Whitman, National Field
Organizer of the AMERICAN LEGION, addressed a good sized
crowd at the courthouse, in which he explained the work
of the organization. A temporary organization was ef-
fectedwith R. T. Carr 2s commander, and R. H. DeKay as
secretary and treasurer. (1)

A permanent organization was not perfected at this
time. According to imperfect records, it was not until
1926 that Carl Abernathy was made regular commander and
Joe Hupter Anderson adjutant. (2) Some of the charter
members were: Gus Mauldin, Herman Stegall, Dewey Stegall,
R. H. DeKay, Arson Blaylock, Joe Hunter, Anderson,
Milton Mauldin, Albert Morris, Jim Birchfield, Ernest
Sappington, Bunk Swaim, C. E. Abernathy, Norton Nisbet
and Fulton Patterson. ? 92? ?

: Ex-service men of Pontotoc organized an American
Legion Post, Number Sixteen, with Clyde V. McKee as
temporary chairman, pending the election of permanent
officers.

i In November, 1928, the American Legion as well un-
er way, 2s is evidenced by the luncheon which was given

with thirty members present. Clyde McKee was post-com-
mander. Plans were made for looki doing after widowsand
orphans of ex-soldiers, with the following committee in
charge: R. H. DeKay, Sam Newell, Calvin Hair, Mrs. H. P.
Sudduth, a trained nurse with American forces during
the war, and D. L. Stegall.

 (1) The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Mi4 SSe Feb. ’ 10 1921.

(2) Carl Abernathy, Pontotoc, Hos.

A publicity committee included: J. A. D. Herring-

ton and Milton Mauldin. A membership drive was launched

ith Joe Hunter Anderson, S. S. Holder, and J. E. Burch-

field as committeemen. At this time the Legion also de-

cided to organize the Boy Scout work in Pontotoc County.
Negotiations were under way at this time to have the

work affiliated with the National Council. It was the

plan to serve every section of the county. The committee

in charge of that work were C. E. Abernathy, P. M,
Blanton, C. O. George, J. A. D. Herrington, and Clyde V.

McKee. (1)

The present officers :re: Herman Lowry, commander;

D. Phillips, vice-commander. and Jimmy Falkner, chaplain.

THE R. A. PINSON CHAPTER, UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE

CONFEDERACY, organized, October 4, 1903, is one of the

oldest and most popular organizations in the town or

county of Pontotoc. It is nearing its twenty-third mile-

stone, proud of its past history, satisfied with the

present, and sanguine of continued advancement and suc-

cess in the future. |

According to announcement and previous arrangement,

the state organizer, Mrs. Helen D.Beall, of Winona,

afterward Mrs. Monroe McClurg, of Greenwood, arrived in

Pontotoc, met a representative number of ladies eligible

to membership, and the present organization was effected.

The entire company present joined, namely: Mrs. A. F.

Herman, Mrs. Frank Clark, Mrs. W. M. Roberson, Mrs. 0. C.

Carr, Mrs. J. M. Pritchard, Mrs. E. G. Boyd, Misg Annie

Herron, Miss Bessie Brougher, Miss Clarabel Souter, Miss

Inez Quarles, Miss Lena Pickens, Mrs. Kate Evans, Mrs.

R. A. Cooper, Mrs. C. D. Mitchell, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell,

Mrs. Jess Bell, and Mrs. Grizzie Rootes.

The chapter was organized in the office of the

Pontotoc Sentinel, at that time occupying rooms on the

second floor of the business establishment of Salmon and

Wilson, now Anderson's drug store.

The charter was paid for by Jeff Wilson, a nephew

of Colonel Pinson, for whom the chapter was named. Baying

it neatly framed, he presented it with his compliments.

 

(1) The Sentinel, Pontotoc, Migs., November 22, 1928.
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Claiming Uctober 4 as its anniversary, the chapter

plans a special observance on that date each recurring
year and celebrates the occasion with a social entertain-
ment, the pleasure shared with its friends; both groups

long since having learned to anticipate these enjoyable
and profitable affairs.

Almost thirty-six years heave passed since its or-
ganization, and throughout that extensive period the
chapter has continued uninterruptedly in its labors. It
has never suspended even temporarily; seldom missing one
of its regular monthly meetings. Reviewing the achieve-
ments of the past, the chapter has just cause to enter-
tain a sense of pride in the success of its undertak-
ings, which are of different varieties and include the
patriotic, historic, benevolent, 2nd civic.

Interested in everything that affects the Con-
federacy, the organization stands ever ready and eager
to assist in all local and state matters in so far as
possible, true to the noble cause for which it is
banded. Helping the living veterars and honoring those
who have crossed the Great Divide are paramount ambi-
tions cherished in the heart of each chapter member.
Attention is paid to all soldiers all over the county
in some way, remembering them with little expressions
of appreciation during the year, and never forgetting
them at Christmas time. In their illnesses,brief or
lingering, kindly hearts from the United Daughters ofthe Con-
federacy minister to their wants'and adda bit of cheer
and comfort. ee B32 1h Ah

One hundred and twenty-five msrkers have been placed
on the graves of veterans here, and more are to be placed
later. Beauvoir, the Mississippi State Home for the Con-
federate Soldier. who desiresto spend his remaining time
within its walls, is regarded as a sacred trust and re-
ceives cheerful contributions from the chapter treasury
when appeals from there are extended, When a veteran
expresses a wish to enter the home, correspondence is im-
mediately taken up with the superintendent, and arrange-
ments are made for his room and transportation as soon
as a vacancy occurs. Several veterans fromPontotoc have
been sent through the chapter, and in every instance re-
ports have come back of the kind and gracious treatment

 



   

  
CONFEDERATE MONUMENT

In Confederate Park, Pontotoc.

 

 

 

 
 



received from those connected with the home.

Shortly after its organization, the chapter decided

to erect a monument in honor of the Pontotoc County Con-

federate soldiers, both the sleeping and the living heroes.

Realizing as they did that to accomplish this would re-

quire strenuous effort, the members, nothing daunted, en-

tered upon the task. Eventually, following years of ef-

fort, the hope was fulfilled and the dream came true.

The monument was paid for, every dollar of the

$2,500 it cost, long before it was erected. This was due

to the fact that a suitable place hadnot been secured

for its placing, the chapter naturally desiring the best

site available. Finally, after the old courthouse was

removed, a committee of Daughters called on the Board of

Supervisors and asked for that site on which to erect

the monument. After many conferences, the ground on which

the courthouse had stood for scores of years was deeded

to the R. A. Pinson Chapter, causing unpspeakable joy,

which still lives in the hearts of the proud possessorS.

The grounds, naturally, were left in an unsightly condi-

tion, and this becagioned further delay and expenditure,

but the chapter members were determined not to be dis-

couraged, so theyset about having the debris cleared

away and the grounds leveled. This done, four wide smooth

walks were laid across the grounds, which added materially

to the convenience and attractiveness of the park. But

it was an added expense of $400. However, the indefatig-

able members raised this sum in less than a year. The

square was christened rconfederate Park.”

Some choice evergreens Were added to the group of

trees that had sheltered the courthouse for so many de~

cades; flowers were planted, a drinking fountain and

several benches were placed there. These, added to the

naturally beautiful spot, gave quite a park-like appear-

ance and made a fitting site for the handsome clear-white

marble monument, on whose lofty pinnacles stands the stal-

wart figure of a Confederate soldier in uniform. The un-

veiling ceremony was held, September 17, 1923.

The R. A. Pinson Chapter's flag is a replica of that

one which the Pontotoc Minute Men carried with Yuen vis

they left home to join the Confederate Army. The origina

 
   

 

 



flag was made in Pontotoc, in the home of
Edmondson, and those assisting Mrs.
Hugh Miller, Mrs. Erskine Miller
The brick home of the Ldmondsons still stands. A grandson of Mrs. Hugh Miller, who lives in Oxford, has theworn and battered flag. The little Edmondsonand Miller girls made a smaller fla 1

1 : 111ler g with the scrapwey from the flag carried to war, and it is now ayPossession of one of the Edmondson heirs living in Memphis9

p MrSe Robert

Edmondson were: Mrs.
» and Miss Hibernia Miller,

Tennessee,

Two of the cha
N. G. Augustus,
original flag,
Miller; Mre.

pter members, Miss ada Miller and Mrs,are closely related to the makers of theMiss Miller is a daughter of lirg, ErskineAugustus is a cousin of the Edmondsons.

The cha Nter f :

soon catch the spirit of e °8 New members, and theySon aris nthusiasm that imganization and heartily enter at once into iy ie rEings of the chapter. (1) YD 18.

i RX Mrs. R. P. Wilson, pres-
second vice-presid op, Mrs. T. K. Hill,
tary; Mrs. C.p Sha onsomo Wingo, recording secre-
D. 0. Puryear Rate) corresponding secretary; Mrs,y orian. 3 Mrs. H. T, Whitwo :urer; and Mrs. E. N. Bigham, registrar. treas-

res

The present presi
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Chapter XXI

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

Civie, official, social, individual, religious,

vusiness, and all other leaders not discussed elsewhere in

tais history are included jn this chapter. These are promi=-

nent citizens which have played and still are playing im=

portant parts in the welfare of Pontotoc County.

RICHARD ALEXANDER PINSON, the seventh child and young-

est son of Joel and Elizabeth Dobbins Pinson, was bora,

April 26, 1883, in Lincoln County, near Fayetteville, Tennes-

see. In 1835 the family came tO Pontotoc. There were nO

railroads, so the trip was made in private conveyances.

Richard Alexander, having a most remarkable memory, always

insisted that he remembered the important incidents of the

journey. Reaching their destination, they found a wilder-

ness peopled by Indians, with only a few white families dot-

ted here and there. Judge Pinson, first probate judge of

the county, erected a residence where the town 1s located,

buying the section of land on which 01d Pontotoc was located

and later dividing it between two Of nis sons. Semuel in-

herited the west half section, on which "Stony. Lonesome"was

built, while the east hall was Richard's, where he built

"Primrose," his first estate on becoming a mal.

Richard, more familiarly known as "Dick," attended &

school taught by John W. Thompson. Being an apt pupil, he

early displayed accuracy, thoroughness, and thoughtfulness---

unusual for one of his age. His advancement in learning was

rapid, and, after a few years in this primary school, his

father sent him to his native neath. Here, in the same neigh=-

borhood where he was born, Richard attended the Viney Grove

Academy, en institution of which Tennesseans were proud and 4

viere suchmen as She illustrious Jonn yu. Bright was educated.

Returning to Pontotoc, youlg Richard Pinson was welcomed

by a devoted family and & host of friends. Deferential sl

obedient to his parents, affectionate and tender to his bre Be

ers and sisters, it is small wonder thet he was so fondly

and cherished. Indeed, he was the object of admiration an

fection throughout his entire life. His father wished him to

understand and love agriculture since ne lived in & farming

  

  



 

community and therefore gave him "Primrose," Though so manyyears have elapsed, and though the farm, still one of the Lestin the county, passed into other hands years ago, it is stil)known as "Primrose," Richard often made his home with higmother, whose latter days were spent with her other son at"Stony lonesome. The ebony faces of the family slaves wouldshine with joy at the approach of Miarse Dick."

Horseback riding was a favorite diversion or his, ang,as he was also a great lover of nature, he found unfailingpleasure in his rides. His appearance was commanding, whethepon foot or in the saddle, for he was of splendid Physiqueand superb carriage, measuring sixfeet two and ag half inchesin height. His genial smile and strong handelasp was oneeasily remembered. In bublic anc military life, in polities,and in the quiet atmosphere of home he was a compelling force -@ man of wonderful magnetism and influence,

In the late fifties Pinson ran for state representativeand was elected on the “hig ticket because of his personalpopularity, despite the fact that his constituency was over-whelmingly democratic. At the outbreak of the War betweenthe States, he enlisted in the Confederate service. A braver,truer soldier never shouldered a musket nor gave his countrymore faithful and valiant service. In the autumn of 1861 hewas chosen captain of his company and in the following yearwas elected colonel of his regiment, the First MississippiCavalry,

Ee was in many battles and participated in countlessskirmishes and raids. Colonel Pinson was seriously woundedbut once -- at Davis! Bridge in 1862, He soon returned tohis post of duty and continued until .the last of the war.His courage never wavered for an instant; on the contrary,his brave Spirit grew more dauntless as the days and monthsfled by.

Soon after his return from the war Colonel Pinson'sfriends lmportuned him to become a candidate for Congress.
le majority but was never permitted to

This
» Who realizedTe ulness he micht have been at thiscritical time, when the country was in a state of upheavaland in sore need of the wisest and most tactful representatives.

300n after this, Colonel Pinson entered the cottonasin, in with Jacob Thompson, John W. Dillard,
te bi 1, Coffin, All of these hag been influential Pontotoc-0S, and Pinson Soon became the most Prominent business man
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(1) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc,  



 

 

Pontotoc in 1833. Our mother taught us to respect ang
revere the very name of grandparents. They braved the
hardships of travel overland with patience and determins-
tion. The women and children came in the covered wagons
and were guarded along the line by the men who rode horse-
back and blazed the trail through the wilderness. These
men were Judge Pinson, his son-in-law, James I. Wilson,
and the slaves they owned. My mother related that on one
occasion while enroutethey were halted because of an
eclipse of the sun, which made travel difficult and which
greatly frightened the Negroes. They took this as an ill
omen as they entered the strange land. To quiet their fears
and direct their action, my grandfather rode up and down
the line and in a cheerful and reassuring voice and manner
quieted their fears, as he held their confidence and they
trusted him.

"Our grandfather purcheased and traded for much of
the land then owned by the Indians. He not only had vast
acres in Pontotoc County, but his holdings extended into
Chickasaw and Union counties as well.

"Mother told us that certain characteristics and
achievements in our grandfather's life stand out prominent-
ly. She said that he was a prodigious worker. He was re-
garded as reliable, and when he made = statement as fact,
one might make up his mind that is was true. His determin-
ation was exceeded only by his patience, after once decid-
ing that his course of action was right. His loyalty to
his family, kinsmen, community, and God was a factor of
his everyday life,

"After the county of Pontotoc was organized in 1836,
Joel Pinson was made its first probate judge, and his son-
in-law, James I. Wilson, was its first probate clerk. Eachof these was an elegant, courtly mannered gentleman and,
in his everyday life, reflected his superior educational
training and culture,

"From a copy of the ‘Sentinel, edited by E. T.Winston in January, 1922, we find that the Houston Times-Post states that 'Romance' was the underlying reason forthe name of Houston, Mississippi. Tradition tells thatJoel Pinson and General SamHouston were very close friendsin the days of their youth, and that they were each in lovewith a certain maiden who preferred Pinson. This offended
Houston, who challenged his friend for a duel. Upon theFleld of honor, each fired ihe the sir, After this proof

of friendship, & reconciliation was effected. Tradition

soes further in relating that Pinson left his native heath

(Tennessee) and moved to Mississippi, thus leaving his

sriend Houston to woo and win the girl. ibe mar.

riace turned out to be an unhappy one. Later, while ih

ineas governor of Tennessee (1836), siouston NiO

lyabandoned his post, took up life with wis of SEBS

end beceme famous in the War with Mexico. Since he was

Houston's lifelong friend, Pinson wished to perpetuate his

ngrie so, when the sister town, Houston, was being organist

he meade donations of lots for schools, TeSysSoul -

rouse, with the request that the town be called ‘'louston’ =

and so it is.....

"Joel Pinson's first home was a Very small tious

house, no part of which remains. This REee

ing property now owned by our relative, James I. Wilson,

is a great-grandson toJoel Pinson.

- 3 +

I
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"Elizabeth Pinson died in 1841, having been here only

nine years.

"After the death of his wife, our grenitevier Live!vw

his children. He gave large tracts of farming land x
5 ot} 5 x ave slaves, land, and money 10

sons, Richard end Pinson, g& 3 thus, before he

his four deughters, who had married, an tyon those he
died. he hed comfortably settled his proper y oD

joved. Our grandfather died in 1852 at the age

Sam, and some of his grand-
is Richard and"Both his sons, Ric LL Tor:

sons were gallant solaiers in th

"Tt was said of Joel Pinson that he ob nse by

brain,! a giant heart, and & sympathy Io bis}

big as the world end as tender as & child.

Following is a discussion of the life of COLONEL

GORDON written by E. T. Winston:

ve known was then I ha
me w him as the: emar"One of the most Ir RS PY. 1¥ne

rdon.late Colonel James GO he waning gloryi
of his career as

aver,’ 18 ¢
tous living

Eeon
fortune, wasted not in rio

t life and

as a degenerate profligate, but in Lehet.

lavish hospitality of a gentleman O

(1)Miss Bettie Nisbet, Pontotoc, Miss.
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Descended from the Gordons of Scotland, with a long line of
ancestors 'born to the purple! and inherent with the Divine
right to rule, it never dawned upon James Gordon that the
changing conditions of the Civil War had wrought a marvel.
ous leveling influence upon his beloved Southland and her
people. The old order had passed away, and so passed the
Gordon fortune, until the subject of our sketch faced bank.
ruptey end ruin. The last of his property was the famous
'Lochinvar' estate. When it was sold under the auctioneer's
hammer, Colonel Gordon loaded thelast of his earthly pos.
sessions into a two-horse wagon, and with his guitar and
#1.25 in cash (as I have often heard him say) departed for
iei of Okolona, where he made his home until his deathin 1912.
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of"Colonel Gordon's buoyancy of spirit, happy-go-lucky
disposition and love of his fellowman never deserted him
under the most adverse circumstances. I have heard him say
thet he 'had run through three fortunes--and spent them like
a gentleman.' He was an intelligent man, a writer of no
mean ability, yet he had a warm sympathy for the trivial hopes
and aspirations of his unlettered friends and neighbors. On
the 'Lochinvar' grounds he donated the land and helped to
erect school houses for both his white and colored neighbors.
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"His lavish hospitality at state 'Lochinvar' during ect 15 oomIiirmec
. by o

h

e
s
t
ho
othe heyday of his prosperity is still proverbial throughout

forth Mississippi. From pit to dome the old mansion was
adapted to light-hearted gaiety, cultured revelry andun-

Severs. years :

Colonel Gordon was ageln
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A grsceful and interesting write
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under thestinted entertainment. The wine cellar was stocked with
y 81] ol the pudlicstions devoted to Ii

2 hit aT
Aviva to the American

the choicest imported liquors; the dining table was laden | pra

akin $e best of food, elegantly prepared and faultlessly
e ®

eg time 2 regular CORIIidW
Field and at once became & recognized

| %
metters perteining 10 shooting.

suthority on all

he was & young men OI ine posh ole S

nip led by Fremk Forrester, he fell 13 208Bo"0p™)ead
ecame en important figure in the of our field

ership of Dr. K. Rowe. He was among Las ot field triels

triel patrons end during the early ash one of the

was frequently in the judge's secdle. jals, held near

judges at the third Tennessee field = adie st the second

phis in 1876. He wes in the judge S “pad on Robins

trial 9% the Sasiers Fifie rieOE at other

Islend in 1880. In later y a1 ed at judge.’

trials and mes generally regarded 8° 8 competent J

 The guest chambers were roomy and the furnishings
comfortable; with the versatile host ang the charming graces
of his wife (who was "Miss Virginia' to her acquaintances h
of high and low degree) an evening, a day or season spent
at 'Lochiavar' was an event 1 4ong to bfortunate guest, & e remembered by the

“When the Civil War came on, Colonel Gordon, then aYoule man recently come into his inheritance, raised andom Psd a company of cavalry at his own expense and ten-ered it to the Southern Confederacy. In local annalst
:his company was known as the 'Black Horse' Cavalry, since

i i Eas men

wp4s connection with Northern and Eestern sports 



 

by the way, proved Colonel Gordon's salvation ip hi
age. Learning of his financial reverses snd the SEL Su
'Lochinvar' under foreclosure proceeding, leavin re of
homeless and penniless, his old associates of he m

ing fraternity contributed $10,000, bought a oot

for him, stocked it with dairy cattle and placed hi ithe way of a competence for the remainder of his lite

"Colonel Cordon was not only a bird r and
of field trials but he was a dog Fter50ptmPater on4 large scale. He had a turkey gobbler Agenete! which he used as a decoy in hunting the king of Amican game birds. ‘'Pete' was his master's constant ec Eeon turkey hunts, following closely at his heels TEeri Speed. When there was a halt, the Colonel would sa fs.Pete,' and the surrounding forest would reso 2dwith the drumming challenge to the male of the s ithe more subdued call to a mate, ey

. "Colonel Gordon was an entertainin bls

contributed to the local ayiy
ats 23 spouting journals and magazines. He ‘published
Riot he i poems, a copy of which is in my possession.

ad the poet's soul, his powers of expression
along that line wer 5: € not so good gs i 1 |
literature, £00d as in other branches of

"He i45 58 8ahau informed on a variety of subjects, and1 S : S was eg 3 ia most entertaining talker. ‘He used
wl

T ing%oa of Bgviag sat on the knee of a Queen when he was
Kine ie Yasin to Queen Pakanli, the aged consort of
oea : 9ue Chickasaws., These aboriginal rulers
le ke estate, Near their cabin was
RETO Ss oi water, and when Colonel Gordon built thery 1n that neighborhood, he named it, in© his Indian nurse - the Indian Queen Spring School.

"Som 8 or . sale

totoe oe age 1 was idling along the street in Pon-
If 1 Srl Gordon drove up in his buggy and asked

a short dist ® gke a little trip with him, We drove out

spot where aaor town, where he pointed out the
DeSoto was said to have repaired his

Pakahli hag hi the disastrous battle at Chicaca. Queen
old him ¢f the Chickasaw to that effect, andhe wanted to pass th forma

interested I would 2inter tion on to me, &s he knew how

"Colonel Gordo:fested a lively interestgp iB later life, mani-
in the State oY in polities. He served one term€ from Pontotoc County, 1878, and a second

term as Floater Representative for Pontotoc and Union Counties
in 1886. when U. S. Senator Anselm J. McLaurin died in

December 22, 1909, Governor Noel appointed Colonel Cordon to

£il11 his unexpired term. This service was a fitting climax

to a long and useful life. Colonel Gordon so clearly typi-

ried a Southern gentleman of the old school that he was char-

geterized as "The Gentleman from lMississippi' in the politic-

a] annals of the period. The crowning glory of his career,

however, was his 'Farewell Address to the Senate.' This

classic in political literature, it must be admitted, was

not much as an oratorical effort; it was merely that the con-

junction of the man produced a spontaneous tribute to an in-

dividual of rare merit. The feeling which ‘rang around the

world and endured to give lasting honor and fame to the

courtly ‘gentleman was--deference.

"Colonel Gordon died in 1912. I last saw him in the

Fall of 1911. I had some business in Okolona and I stopped

at Colonel Gordon's home. It was a cold, damp evening. At

my knoek, the Colonel answered the door. Dréssed in the full

regalia of the 'Gentlemean fromMississippi,' he was awaiting

the hour to appéar at a meeting of the local U. D. C. Chap-

ter, He appeared to me as usual - courtly, urbane, and hos-

piteble. After a few moments of small talk, he led me back

to his dining room. There he called my attention to a mag-

nificent mahogany 'side-board' with the remark that he uan-

aged to save that piece of furniture from the wreck of

'Loé¢hinvar.' He then produced a couple of cut-glass drink-

ing glasses, crystal suger, water, lemon, and mint. From

he depths of the sideée-board he took a bottle of fine Ken-

tucky whiskey and proceeded to mix a Having

filled the two glasses to the brim with the beverage and

crowned them with sprigs of mint, which he had pressed with

his fingers to bring out the aroma, he handed one of ‘the

classes to me with a courtly bow. As he held his own

aloft (and likewise brought mine to a salute), he quoted

a toast, the purity and sentiment of which made the act of

conviviality a sacrament. The memory of this last meeting

will ever endure as a seal to a long and enduring friend-

ship with one of Nature's noblemen®.... (1)

later day will not permit intrusion

ee
y drink to their friendship.when f Mississippien two gentlemen 0 the mint julep but include

We thus leave the interview over

with it ‘sn article by C. B. Whitford dealing with Colonel

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.

   
 



 
 

gs a Sportsman:

"SOME SPORTSMEN I'VE KIOWN

"COLONEL JAMES CORDON

"Well reared on a Mississippi
father with ample means made it
to follow a naturel bent th or Setoney Condy
ie had t : at led him sfield ;

had the habit of sportsmanship well Sr Bite,> le was
out of his teens, and although
a sportsma igh he lived to a ri
zane vas us last. Living alwdys in a ts Ts

small eost of wifg of great variety, he was sol iste

sports of the field ; 59 Dense Lis ruling passionfor h

of wide reading Wp eing a college graduate and a
ig, with a love for natural history, he Dens

’ €a high authoritygi 1 y on tl ts andhich to Sivek. 1 the beasts and birds of tue country in

plantation, sn indulgent

"While he hunted the
- - .

0 3 3

he specialized on the wild us Tox, 20d the
key hi 3

turkey and th : >

ey antes he was unexcelled. With an e quail. 4s a tur-

he could sound every n equipment of his dwn

call withi ote of wild t , te
within shooting range, the mostadn and

: ers.

; "Colonel Gordon's fat] 1 1 ]atLer moved fron

to rigOBE ang TeSebnBeli chase a fine estate. Colonel Gordo A
tie ay 88 Jour old. The elder Gordon, with his
as = Soir: A 11%, was not long in establishin h :

planter of a good deal of bind hitestate, which nW ne called Lochinv
e importent plentations of fa Filely known as one

"Just before the ; WT
broke out Colonel Go war Detueen the North and South
decided he rdon, then a young man

for shooting:He a new field in which tolL
take a trip toa to hunt big game and Sonat a

provided him wit} ica for that purpose. His cluded to

Orleans, is necessary means and 18 gersagns

While makin 0 purchase an outfi ed in New

as : it fo .

war had bose Reaty for his intended beatin ChTEN t’ aclared
AY once, Colonel Sore oypod over the civilized world.
ment, abandoned his eledodo of» 814d proceeded to equip

 

any of cavalry with the money intended for his trip

Later he raised a regiment, of which he was

to the front.
a comp

to Africae.

made colonel and was Sool on his way

f the war, this regiment was bad-

jndled away to such small pro-

joined with other

*In the early period ©

ly cut up and financially dw

portions that the remnant was necessarily

units.

"His regiment gone, Colonel Gordon was called to the

diplomatic service and was sent to England to help promote

the cause of the Confederacy, and later came to Canada,

where he was living when the war closed, not able to return

n set upon his head as

to his home, because a price had bee

one of the conspirators responsible for the death of

President Lincoln.

wThe true story of the plotting which culminated in the

death of Lincoln was not broug 1t at the courtmartial

that convicted and gentenced those who paid the penalty on

the scaffold. IT was found, however, that in some way

Colonel Gordon was connected with the plot, and if he head

been where the government could lay hands on him in those

days of intense excitement, he no doubt would have been

executed with those who were hanged.

in New Orleans SOI€ years after

"agting Colonel Sezai the plot that culminated
the war, he told me the story of

in Lincon's death: 'We knew,’ gaid the Colonel, tthat we

n

were beaten, and there was a general fear sng

men that the North would impose terms so 8eV

| : gouth could not meet

already shattered and impoverished is country and abroad

them. Many plans were discussed
the South

looking to the reaching of & setv :

could endure. One bien Mie fo
gl with him as 8

Lincoln, take him into the confederacy, plot and
. is

hostage, treat for peace. I was 8&8 % Sorv

did some work to promote it and carry the

conclusion. The venture needed desperateRe:COL,ow. the

exercise Of great caution and skill 2ly a new con=

men in the plot became impatient and f

spiracy Was hatched which contemplated wo
of

Lincoln. With that conspiracy
1 had no P ho

It was the work of desperate, revengeful men.

"The war being over, Colonel Gordonwes

anxious to get home. He had been absen Ee at

during which time the armies of the North and » 
 

  

  



 
 

marched often through Lochinvar, leaving in the end the
But he=could not g0
hangman's noose, so
r a time,

wreck of a once magnificent estate,
home without risking his neck in thehe was forced to remain an outcast fo

among others, g
w York.

gree, made it as Plesasafor his prisoner, Dix, while on the march,took quite g faney to his prisoner and, ‘at considerablepains, had him exchanged and sent home, instead of beingsent to one of the overcrowded prisons, and this he didwithout hope of reward,

nt as possible
In the end he

"In bis dilemms,
country, he appealed to

"In his declining years thappointed him United States Sena
€ governor of Mississippi

Of the electeg senator, who dieg
ior io £i1} out the term
while holding office.

of life,
enjoyable pathways,

The following life-story of COLONEL RICHARD BOLTONappeared as ‘an article in the Pontotoe Sentinel, 1889;

« Mary's,
D. 1811, and grad-

Sate at liddleb » August, 1829. He then studiedc va engineering ang wes appointed in 1834 to go to Spain
88 Clvil Engineer to SUrvey out a railroad which was to
have been built butln tt owing to the breaking out of the war
in that country the Project was abandog

(1) GC. 5, Whitford, The American F
7

ield, The SportsmanLournal, Chicago, Illinois, lay 12, 1923,

 

south in March, 1855, as agent eteray Mam

blishe S; | Company and esta

SEear: he retained until his death on Saturdaytoc, W

the 16th of March, 1889,

"He located at Pontotoc during the 508 adTk
: 3 4 -. ne flush times of Mississipp

ota ore for a railroed from Pontotoc
OYroa was afterwards adopted by Segerel er ton of
7s ers as the most practicable to be foun oy
She a n, in this State, was laid off by hin ea isAber S98 of his life was, as he said, 'to ma oe BS bass

the old town and see the great change thisi :
ahh in it since I first knew it,

| t versa-: scholar, with grea" Bolton was a ripe Sc 7 ciences of
tility an being especially fondoffuse oe

geology, IRhis merk in the
i i terary pursuits wo : : urally turned.

or 2 tery towards which his genius natie

nment land®In 1835 Pontotoc was the WAEE societyit ; siness center o : that everoffices on i most cultivated BE510Wn galaxybe ae frontier settlement, Amid TSne for to a cul~: os Bolton soon became & gougrel al graces that madeTeh intellect was added many dap classicallyng minent figure in society. py posted in
him a pro mplished in the arts an courtly in.style,B00 IPlite litergiuTe, sparkling withpolitical Sys fluent in CeeOh,Oeio aadDeeT Bin sures Of onwit and vivac 4 who ceme near enoughadmirers, among Im.of his intense personal magnetis

toc an oldame to Ponto
"In those early days there Sas coursed the royal

se
atVirginia. genuleran, Fess,Pocehotas, Wiot51004 of She iY the Spotswoods and hi) West Dandridge,of Knightly CeTeavian, Hp, Nines broughtColonial Times. irises Cavalier deughters, alldirectlyGe a family of sons 1ishment of manners.with him to Miss sonal beauty and BOet budding intoremarkable for per Lightfoot Dandridge, jue and queen of theHis Sauguter, ¥1ssbig the recognized bel

womanhood, 800
social eircle of Pontotoc.

n fields of
anders back through the gree

"As memory W 
 



 

childhood, among the recollections of those pristine years,is the first fair held in Pontotoc, for the purpose ofraising funds to build a church. The result of this faipwas a temple of religion erected in-Pontotoe. Ang here,also, Colonel Bolton met his fate in the lovely Virginianwho, it is needless to add, yielded her heart and hand tothe accomplished New Yorker. They were married in 1840and lived happily a number of years, when the death of thislovely woman desolated his hearthstone, leaving him g widow-er with five noble sons, then small boys.

"After several years bereavement, in 1854 ColonelBolton again took to his heart a new love, an accomplishedNew England lady in the person of Miss Frank Anna Wvarner,of Castleton, Vermont, who,amid all the vicissitudes angchanges of fortune; has been to him a loving and faithfulcompanion for thirty-five years; who is now the mother ofa son, worthy of his noble sire, and a loving and dutifuldaughter, together with four step-sons, to whom she hasfilled a mother's place, She is left to mourn the lossof a husband and father who has bequeathed his honoredname as a legacy worthy of their pride end imitation.

"Although Colonel Bolton might have attained anypolitical position he aspired -to, he was strictly a manof business an the honors and. emolumentsffice often tendered to him by his fellow citizens.He held a commission as Colonel of a militia regiment inhis early years, and during the administration of GovernorAlbert G. Brown, in 1844, received from the hands of theGovernor a handsome Sword presented by the State govern-ment to the best drilled ang disciplined regiment in theotate of Mississippi. This Sword still remains an heir-loom in the family, ;

"Colonel Bolton was an earnest Christian, havingbeen a member of the Presbyterian Church since 1826. Hisloss to the church will be irreparable. He also took adeep interest in the education of youth, and was one ofthe main pillars 0 ort to the Chickasaw ‘Female Col-lege, having Occupied the position of President of theBoard of Trus
A few weeks before hister was invited into his office in consulta=-tion regarding the future prospects of the college aboutWalch he seem much concerned. He spoke with feeling andearnest interest about the institution which had grown

d prospered under his care for many years when dig

a else to sustain it. There was not a bric Bs

5 walls not endeared to his heart for he had plained

Reae and watched its progress ia all ae dis

ing up his life, we ca ’

et ever knew while his vir-as few faults as anyone we : y

Be as bright and innumerable as the or

1 1arity of his we sod deed and act of chari : She

iar praise, the land would be filled with woRe

ia symphony of sweet chords would DyTE5

oy stars until their echoes would reach ig Seth js

Throne, where the good and faithful servant nas I
4 4 9 Vi - ~

i A
Se

18 S terest.
ion of his son, Clarence Bolton, is of SR ave 54.

Te chronicle opens on Tuesday, August 20, v

lari 38.
tinues with more or less regularity until 18

» h

The major portion of the book 1siBe

Bolton'sLife Deyo BEAas to the county
nsequently is © no yak eof the

boiiBr ay its description ofDe

ian Nv 13, 1833, is unusually v
’ . » i.

quoted as written in the diary:

i ng 1
"November 13 - At half-past CIRiv

by my mother to see the ‘phen i

Je 7 se and dressed and enveloping my Se

3 St oe upon the lawn and a Tp

er and around me. ofoePern

EL ated dropping from the heaven? eS

re and disappearing, ee 2 ORdegra

igi annie:
stars, of the color of

f er two however brighter tha BS

ogi sofia which appeared tO have a
t continuedbrilliant and 1

like lightening, the He t length it assumed the
versal minutes. ¢ course of an

10: Shine Ee small cloud which, ott was in the
Se in dimensions. a of different
our,

its tra uldin motion that I cogequickly they disappeared in their descentcolors

5 | The a eared like

d direction to -the northwes . y PP

a a of a south~-
in consequence &rain falling fall was no

pptbe ard to the northwest. The
east w ’ 7

ble horizon ©O

t. none fell lower than the sensi

very great,

on 1
ogress, rontotoc, Miss.

(1) Pontotoc Progress 
 

 



 

  

 

childhood, among the recollections of those p
is the first fair held in Pontotoc, for the purpose ofraising funds to build a church. The result of this fairwas a temple of religion erected in-Pontotoe. Ang here,also, Colonel Bolton met his fate in the lov
who, itis needless to add, yielded her heart and hang tothe accomplished New Yorker. They were married in 1840ard lived happily a number of years, when the death of thislovely woman desolated his hearthstone, leaving him a widow.er with five noble sons, then small boys.

ristine years,

ely Virginian

"After several years bereavement, in 1854 ColonelBolton again took to his heart a new love, an accomplishedNew England lady in the person of Miss Frank Anns Warner,of Castleton, Vermont, who,amid all the vicissitudes andchanges of fortune; has been to him a loving and faithfulcompanion for thirty-five years; who is now the mother ofa8 son, worthy of his noble sire, and g loving and dutifuldaughter, together with four step-sons, to whom she hasfilled a mother's place, She is left to mourn the lossof a husband and father who has bequeathed his honoredname as a legacy worthy of their pride end imitstion.

"Although Colonel Bolton might have attained anypolitical position he aspired -to, he was strictly a manof business and always declined the honors and - emolumentsof office often tendered to him by his fellow citizens.He held a commission as Colonel of a militia regiment inhis early years, and during the administration of GovernorAlbert G, Brownin, in 1844, received from the hands of theGovernor a handsome Sword presented by the State govern-ment to the best drilled ang disciplined regiment in theState of Mississippi. This sword Still remains an heir-loom in the family, is

"Colonel Bolton was an earnest Christian, havingbeen a member of the Presbyterian Church since 1826. Hisloss to the church will pe irreparable. He also took adeep interest in the education of youth, and was one ofthe main pillars of Support to the Chickasaw Female Col-lege, having occupied the position of President of theBoard of Trustees for any years. A few weeks before hisdeath the writer was invited into his office in consulta=tion regarding the future prospects of the college aboutwhich he seem much concerned. He spoke with feeling andearnest interest about the institution which had grown

ospered under his care for many years when

gos tle else to sustain it. There was not a bric 8

be ®iat endeared to his heart for he had planned the

aand watched its progress in all the years OFa
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EYa the good and faithful servant has me
i 3 » - ~

reward, (1)

i SesS-
The diary of Colonel Richard Bolton, in TasPoses

jon of his son, Clarence Bolton,2 eres:

To chronicle opens on Tuesday, Augus ; ’

i 38.
tinues with more or less regularity until 18

i i with
The major portion of the book is oe Wai

Colonel Bolton's life Rego: Benisfg

nsequently is © no : rine

Negy its descriptionte

Haran November 13; 1833, is unusually
’ : .

quoted as written in the diary:

five this morning I
-past

"November 13 - At ha.i-pe the -phenomenon of fall-
mo see

as meteWY ors and enveloping myself in
; aing stars. 1 arose t spec-and a magnificentood upon the lawn bright starsmySe and around me. saaOr Es ani

RE dropping from he EI few seconds a
tng and disappearing, Tete of various degrees

d them. the color ©train of light behin : t stars, of
the brightes and one8 Brigniages devor brighter thah Jupiter

flame. course
; to have a zigzag

in the soufheast which EH prilliant and it continued

i e he
like lightening, the tact 7 i length it assumed t

blll Sere in the course of an

appearance of a sma thecond was in +ensions. The se f differen
hous, ies its train ejpeatssof couldnorthwest, while sickly they disappeare in their descent

ON oan. ALL of inese wiars eared like
not to -the northwest. Deonce of a south-

ha : Svea: of rain falling in co
scattere s notst. The fall wa

to the northwe ‘horizon of

A as Feet lower than the sensible oF
very greatv, nO

Miss. .

(1) Pontotoc Progress, Pontotoc, 
 

  



 

a hill. They continued until daybreak when they faded awaybefore the light of morning. During all this appearancethe sky was peculiarly clear and bright, the larger starsonly appeared - I thought I observed a slight musty appear.ance around near the horizon - to the eastward a heavy bankof dark clouds appeared extending to the north and south,At daylight however wind clouds (cirroumulus) I think, beganto gather, The wind the previous day had been northwestand then southwest - about the time of this appearance itchanged again to the northwest and continued blowing fresh.17." (1)

C. W. BOLTON - The following article appeared in thePontotoc Progress:

"Clarence Warner Bolton was born at the old Boltonhomestead one mile south of Pontotoe on September 8, 1857,the only son of Colonel and Frances Warner Bolton. Hewas the oldest native resident of Pontotoc. His entirelife was spent here. In 1880 he was married to Miss laryBell, a daughter of the late W. W, and Adeline Bell. Ofthis union three sons survive, as follows: Dr. Frank C,Bolton, vice-president of the Texas A. &I. College, Col-lege Station, Texas; William B., Memphis; and ClarenceRichard, prominent attorney of Tupelo. Also survivingare the bereaved widow and an only sister, Mrs, IreneRoberson, of Memphis,

"Colonel Bolton began his business career as mana-ger of his father's drug store in Pontotoc. While a youngman he graduated in pharmacy from a New York College. Af-ter his father's death he operated the drug business forSeveral years. He retired from the drug business to takecharge of Rosalba fills and the large farming interest ofhis deceased father. After the mill had been dismantledhe worked as pharmacist for Johnson-Fontaine Drug Co.It was during this time that he became interested in thetelephone business; installed the first exchange in Pon-totoc and extended lines throughout this section. He

» Serving about 11 years. After retiring from thepostoffice he was appointed a member of the Board of Elec-tion Commissioners for Pontotoc County, in which positionhe served as chairman until his death. The title of Colonelcame to him by appointment to the military staff of Govern-or Vardaman, with the rank of Colonel. He had long been
 (1) Diary of Col. Richard Bolton, 1833-1838, inpossessionof Clarence Rolton Family, Pontotoc, Miss.
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prominent in political affairs of this section.

"Colonel Bolton was a life-long member of the Pres-

byterian church and had served in several positions of
importance in its affairs. He was an elder in the church
at the time of his death and for many years served en the
Board of Trustees of Chickasaw College, most of the time

as Secretary of the Board.

"Especially was Colonel Bolton active in the lLlasonic

fraternity. He had been a mason for 57 years and a member

of the lystic Shrine for 30 years. Recently he had been

made an honorary member of Shrine club of this jurisdiction.

He had held practically every office in the four local

lodges--Blue Lodge, Eastern Star, Chapter and Council.

"An unusual feature of Colonel Bolton's career was

that of official observer in Pontotoc for the United States

Bureau for more then 40 years. Only recently he received

a document of special distinction from the Bureau in recog-

nition of his long and faithful service. He had served as

correspondent for the Commercial Appeal and Jackson Daily

News for many years.

"Of genial personality, Colonel Bolton had many friends.

So closely and intimately was he identified with Pontotoc

that his passing is a severe personal loss to hundreds of

our citizens as well as to the community as a whole." (1)

THOMAS FORBES HERRON, an outstanding citizen of Fon-

totoe County for almost three-quarters of a century, was

the .youngest son of James and Caroline Herron. He was born

in the old lonroe community, January 7, 1837, and died in

Pontotoc, October 14, 1908. . When scarcely thirteen years

of age he went with his widowed mother, brother, and two

sisters to Pontotoc, where he remained until his death, a

period of nearly sixty years. Most of these years were

spent in the same residence.

After a few years in the local schools he was sent

to college in LaGrange, Tennessee, where he completed his

education. Returning from college he formed a pariner-

ship with Ike Mooser, and until the War between the States

this firm operated a successful drygoods business in tne

town of Pontotoc.

(1) PontotocProgress, 1937.

  

 



 

At the first call to arms, he shouldered his musket
and bravely marched to the front, going with his companyto join the Virginia army, He enlisted in Company G, Sec-ond Mississippi Regiment, commanded byCaptain Hugh R.Viller and known as "The Pontotoc Minute lien," the firstcompany formed in Pontotoc County.

After about a year the gallant young soldier re-turned home and, in the fall of 1862, joined Company KX,First Mississippi Calvary, under the command of ColonelR. A. Pinson. Herron served with that company until theend of the struggle. He was a favorite among his comrades,and no truer or braver soldier ever enlisted than he. Hisunswerving loyalty to his country was deeply manifested;his devotion to duty was sublime; his good judgment and hissense of honor made him one of the most trusted of his com-mands. Although trusted by his superiors and often placedin the front ranks of some of the most hotly contested en-gagements, he was wounded only once, April 9, 1865, in theBattle of Selma, Alabama, while under the command of GeneralIN. B. Forrest. His mother went to Selma and brought himhome, together with his friend and fellow sufferer, WillAnderson. When the war closed, Herron, .in company withthousands of others, returned home to start life anew. HeTirst engaged in the grocery business, later transferringto the drug business in which he spent the remainder of hislife. For many years he was the efficient pharmacist inthe C. D. Mitchell Drug Company, which post he held at thetime of his death. He was married to Miss Annie Benson,December 5, 1866, and to them were born four daughters:Mamie (Mrs. C. D. Mitchell); Fanny B, (Mrs. Harry T. Anthony,deceased); Kate (Mrs, Jess Bell); and Annie (Mrs. W. S.Honnell)., In 1868 Herron professed faith in Christ andjoined the Presbyterian church. He Served as deacon anda few months before his death was elected an elder. Never,during all his connection with the church, did he miss aService when it was possible for him to attend. Only oneweek before his death he attended a session of the Pres-bytery, at Houston. He was a loyal member of the MasonicLodge and devoted to its principles as exemplifying in thehighest degree the attributes of men as taught by the"Lowly Nazarene.® The members of his lodge, in connectionwith a large number of visiting lodge members, performedthe last sad rites in the presence of a large number ofhis friends and former comrades, (1)

 (1) Mrs, 0. Dp. Mitchell, Jackson, Miss,

[homas F. H n left behind can
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is surviving fami : iceless
al be pointed to by his Surviving femily as a pr
ways ;

neritege and one worthy of emulation

ANDREW (SON BROWN was taken
The following tribute to ANDREW JACKSON BROWN

Lv OR

from the Aberdeen Examiner, 1926:

Brown was born in Ashville,

Ee was one of thirteen children. 1

> ty, Mississippi, about 184%,PantyneLuhis TRIB:where A sel he enlisted in Company 1, iatheConfeder-Deool served PO ean jes of fhe BE
es A glimpse of the sterlingee which heBG Tl ver in ons Of the ba . his found 1n haseR the breast by mumwes engaged, 2 : his death, had not the oat pock-might DS Flick he carried in an 1nside ©embedded 5
et.

®indrew Jackson
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i was en d in
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DS there. Eis energetic naiure,
iticn: on recogniticbits soon wO {1: temperate ha i i: the mercantile

siriet honesty,end3 Ee afterwards entered the
and promotion . . R was eminently23 esd 3 1 where he «og h use: c, Mississippi, on wareno
eePopa: purchased the farmers Cott
successful.

Ab
Vv

37 i ater entered the

in Ll,

banking business here.

"After the war, I€ 1

a large mercantile business

0 8 ccessful,cings Mr. Brown was Su 8his undertakings ey that he lived"in ar successful in tne RYspent Church=-=
bus Le was Sy istien life. The new et this city--wesvictorious Chr + he had helped to pul)g18 pen and women,
the second wile friends last Thursday wi ho knew him and
£11188 with Bis Site white end colored, corel and bene-
in. all welks Le that he had helped Bo to pay a lastlovedbis; hes LeIe8 a
tribute to his memory. 7. D. Brown, RK. S.
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article from the Pontotoc Progress, 1927:

"The retirement from business of our oldestin continuous business dates a new
Pontotoc, The first of 1
& Harris took charge of
of Jeff D. Brown.
business for fifty=-
at the same stand.

merchant
epoch in the history of

‘ay the grocery firm of Ferguson
the store house and stock of goods

Mr. Brown had continuously operated the
three years and except for a short period

"When Mr. Brown celebrated his fiftieth anniversaryas a Pontotoc business lian, our recollection is that he tolgus he bought a small stock of groceries from IIr. Edwardson credit, for a consideration of $300.00. The place ofbusiness was in the same block as the Sentinel office aboutwhere the county jail now stands.

"From this small business, lr. Brown grew up withPontotoc in its half-century of brogress., It is true hehas fared better than most of us, because of his own peculiarbusiness methods, He was scrupulous in his integrity, cautiousand yet progressive in his way, constant and persevering,Through all the vicissitudes ang tribulations of the town andits people, Jeff Brown calmly and placidly opened up his placeof business each morning about sunrise and closed as the lowdescending sun indicated to him that the day's business wasTinished for him. He was regularity personified.

"He sold you his goods, if youIf his terms didn't suit
leged to go elsewhere,
had customers that he cr
to pay, and there were e
elsewhere, that he would
freely elsewhere, but not

wanted them, at his price.
you, or the goods, you were privi-

His terms were usually cash, but he
edited t111 it suited the customer
ven those who could not obtain credit
credit, Others might obtain credit
from him,

"His store was rich in variety. If you wanted some-thing that you couldn't find anywhere else, you would quitelikely find it in his stock. When he was sa small boy, ouronly fire armwas a civil war musket, on the stock of whichwas carved the soldier owner's initials and the date 1864.The weapon was in pretty fair condition when it came intoour possession, and he wore out the tube at target practiceon peckerwoods and yellow hammers. Finally,we Iorgot and put a double-charge of powder into our ar-tillery and if we hadn't landed in e gully just at our rearbefore the tube blew out, these lines would necessarily

; ; ieone else. Until the gun was
oi Betr accident, however, lir. Erown soldPee it, and they couldn't be bought elsewhere in

a Then on earth. We have never thought to ask .
aoe but are just wondering if, when we went out ©

ae as formusket ceps, he ever had enother customer
for them.

: Gd :

"l/r, Brown was born at Poplar Boriagey2b he
ban 1 He was the Jy; unty, larch 15, 1855. Le was ine youl roll,

ofBevos to Miller end DeisaDe

eeSin death, three of the sons havea Te

hy leaving Vr. Reuben P. Brown NeAz
i + =

py survivor of this lerge and splendid

ceed country
"Jr, Brown came to Pontotoc in 167058flee os

lad and after clerking for ESit the details
tort of groceries on this small beginning,: ighted to relate. <ITOm hat enduredof io Jeoi: business career i: sued Lis

ean a century, and Yar Sy last for all
thrift industry, end integrity yi i The quality ofi ’ a standard for success in te rice was reasonable;jure 2 was always of the best; the PT judgment or ex-15 were cash, unless his unerring Sd to credit,
aehim that the GUgLOReTWas icy and cheer-perie uld ge e: she €O other placand in that case he or ned away from every iif they were tur ay. We knew han Se and took their own time 2 pay and never knewof sine)& part of his business eal or nim. His
ror Poe ones out! a customer Or BAL TORralily in allhim to Se t his place of business gas1 town. SO many
gsine remain a tradition in and useful in ahings w 5 iki of him -. ristic © ell.

eeaman undertake to enumerate th
man - a

October
was married to MissTS. Brown We ; of |

5 BRR A son and daughter Survive ife of Mayor R. EH.’ ® is the Ww

Hermen end 'Miss Estelle,’ Boo established with the
a ome circle was t broken until

Pre SmeeSses Brown, BYrae ae all of its re-marriage © . and was of business,
Tus duty of pg was not at his place
lations, When ur. , is garden,working at his,
he was sure to be found av ue some household con

or co s was equally

anEE
to home and busines

venience.

shared with his religious life. 
 

 



"Early in life he united with ti is :
and throughall the years that he Ses FELIS Soave
ig i Sines and at home ie
2 ice an evotion to his church and its i i
wea ngsald that if he was not ‘at the store, nus,
aneJ 3 outs have added that he was at some church
igiid SL of his denomination. There was uotif 3.8200 nt in his life, -It was fully occupied with
baci ty have mentioned, and filled to a complure oi usefulness rarely achieved by men." (a) ee

Vr. Brown united with the Baptji vith e Baptist church -Soe1 =e remained. a member of that ShoALjus fie moved to Durant to live with iy
4I'S. LOVE, several yesi , y S gl years ago, later ihi the Same daughter. At Sho ob2 2om his church, Vr. Brown kept his oraay 50988 believed to be the oldest member hyes oe aeSiw known to be the oldest olcon. e local Baptist ehSo aurch, he w

in the activities of the Business Men's oobyaSS.

REUBEN P. BROWN, b“URN, born on February 7, 185 i11 nelghborhood in Pontotoe County, Nip
“lller and Dalinda Brown. At the ace

as a clerk i
Cherry Creek ang went from there SSagain Fiore

In early m 3 ;

goods rin ae formed 2 partnership in the dry-
years, He sold hij ontotoe, operating this store for wd1s business to become a cotton buyer 3his latter years in fw
years ago. Fontotoe. lr. Brown retired about ten

In recognition: of h
host of friends and his os Bestv #84 gotive Lipsy hus
church of P

Pegues. To this Town was married to Carolin

Lula; Jesse aa were born seven children
’ e, George, Ruby, and Kste, now Mrs M. E’ ®Leake; onlyy ¥rs. Leake : ol

in the spring of 193s, Survives. Mr. Brown died in.Tupelo
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: The following article concerning WILLIAM ALEXANDER

BOONE appeared in a Pontotoc paper when he died.

"Death last Thursday night, just after the midnight

he earthly career of William Alexander Boone,
nour, ended 1

ty's most valuable and highly esteemed
one of Pontotoc coun

Alexander Boone was bornAugust 4, 1866 at

His parents were William 3. and Orphelia A.

both of whom were natives of Lafayette

t soldier in the Confederate

Toccopola.

(Watson) Boone,

county. The father was a valian

army, serving with a Mississippi regiment. William Boone,

grandfather, was a soldier in the Wear of 1812. The maternal

grandparents, David B. and Amenda Watson, were likewise early

settlers of Lafayette county.

"The early education of the deceased was at Toccopola

in the public schools and completed at what was then Toc-

gl institution of those
copola College, a noted education

Haidee Avent, who died
days. In 1890 he was married to Miss :

in 189%. To this union were born Iwo children, Alice Loy

and Senford Lundie, the latter dying in young manhood. In

s Selma Furr and 10 this union
1899 he was married to Mis A

were born eight children, two of whom died in infancy.

“Surviving thedeceased are his widow, Mrs, Selma

Boone, three daughters and four sons as follows: Alice

Loy, Mary Watson, William F. Howard, Mrs. Vera Nell Knight,

Walter and James. Two brothers and one sisteralso survive

him; Dr. Howard Doone, of Chandlersville, 111.5 0. Bs .

Boone, Blytheville, Ark.; and Mrs. Q. Jette East, Pontotoc.

marked success from

tstanding 1eadership in religious

vice in a political and busi-

to his family, wis

th his wife and children

wr, Boone's career was one of

a business standpoint, of ou

affairs, and giving notable ser

ness way. He was especially devoted

greatest delight was tO be at home wi

during every leisure hour.

“He united with the Methodist church early £8

and was constantly an getive and faithful lesser Ll

served as superintendent of the Sunday guiinl Bai

Methodist church for 20 years and was 3 Be wad
£ a century.

of Stewards for more then a quarter 0

for a number of years one of the leading lay members of

the North Mississippi conference. Le was chairman of the 

 

  



 

building commig committee that built both W1 oth Methodisti churches h&

"He wes also lead i
os

4 leader 1n educational affairs servi® 1ngfor around 20 years as ch airman of tl
1

od i, 0 §

the local schools, I the Board of Trustees of

"As a public offici
vw + clal he served «

missioner f > ed as State H
ier for the Fourth Congressional Petome)SonAreeterms. He was rec1 He was honored by election to the presidency of ti1eB ad CW 3ankhead Highway Association two years ago

" $
:

inWe 2011092nou 1900, Mr. Boone was en d

fayette county fo ayette Springs and taught school TE

became a re; or Soyer terms. Along about that ar
bresentative of the Equitable Insurance Sa“Ay

5 1
-

ee) t |
1

~ ” . In1900 he and

Bank, of hpTae organized the Merchants & Farmers
: was cashier. The ins on.
The First Natic ; . The institution ws

t National Bank about 1905 and Mr Poona made

; a ecamepresident and served i “rari
this year. in that capacity until the first of

"Besides his :
4 bas uy affiliation, which he held first
Mystic Shriae. er Loe Masonic fraternity, including the
a charter Tune Knights of Pythias. He was also
stendine e rontotoec Excharandingleader in all civie stia24 81 ou

Upon ti 3 , -

banker i Semin fobs STIMONS, prominent’ ved in Pontotoe for fort( y years
led at the ace of ej

Tf 21 so = elghty-two i >
ollowing 1ten appeared inthe ia) Se, 1936, the

5 "Mr. Simmons,
echam Simmons, pion

September 27, 1County, » 1854,

hi son of John Calvin and Rebecca
Se: of this county, was born

© spent his entire life in Pontotoc

"He received his

Sotseal the Somanathee
y manhood he taught school for a SEes

years, and he was sh
of office 1896-1900.| Co county for tne tem

"From1903
ties in 193). wp. sail his retirement fro1, Mr. Simmons was cashier and 2Innssatin.President of the Bank of Pontotoe, the first leading banking

’

 

 

- J. P. Johnston, of Amory,

institution of the town.

mer. Simmons devoted a great deal of his tite and

, ability to farming and farm interests, owning and operating

several farms of his own. For a number of years he was a

director of the Mississippi Farm Bureau Cotton Association,

the first organization of its kind that aimed at the better-

ment and development of the agricultural interests of the

state.

"ir. Simmons took an active interest in civie, church,

and political affairs. Ie served the town as clerk and

glderman and was chairman of the County Democratic Executive

Cormittee for several years.

"Ie was a Mason and a deacon of the Pontotoc Baptist

Church for many years.

"He was twice merried - first to Miss Ellen Garett

who died in 1882. The second time he was married to Liss

Lou Ella West, daughter of the late Dr. Jemes R. West, whose

death preceded Mr. Simmons’ by only ‘seven months.

"He is survived by five children: Dr. 7. D. Simmons,

of Cleveland, liiss.; lrs. Paul Bradley, of Joplin, Io. ;

Lowrey G. Simmons, Pontotoc, Miss.; Mrs, James T. Morris,

Jackson, Miss.; Heber S. Simmons, Tupelo, Miss.; nine grand-

children, John Douglas, Calvin, Eumye Bowe, and Caroline

Simmons, of Cleveland; Bryant, Lynette, and Pauline Bradley,

of Joplin, Mo.; Heber 3. Simmons, Jr., Tupelo, Miss.; and

Betty Lou Morris, of Jackson, Miss. Besides his children

jved by one sister, Mrs.

nieces and nephewsand grandchildren he is alsosurv

and numerous

in Mississippi and Texas." (1)

ducator in Pontotoc for nearly a

ISON CARTER, principal and teacher

from 1880 to 1898.

An outstanding e

generation, was JAMES MAD

in the Pontotoc Male Academy

yep tem-

. ter was born near Pulaski, Tennessee,

py
Confederate soldier in the

ber 28, 1841, Ie served as a
to the

i Generel Joseph Wheeler. Prior

lle.
received his education in the

W 3tates, hear between the = ' at LaGrange College, in

common schools and was & S

his native state, when hostilities began.

issippi after the war, he taught

Coming to Miss

Miss., 17, 1936.
ntotoc,

(1) The Pontotoc Progress, Po 
 

 



 
 

in the Okolona l'ale College for several years,
this period he married a daughter of Steph
well known pioneer citizen of Pontotoc County, At thistime, too, he brought to Vississippi the Eon, J. R, Preston,who was associated with Mr. Carter in the Okolona school,and who afterwards became state superintendent of educationand "brought Mississippi out of educational chaos,"

and during
en Daggett, a

when lr. Carter came to Pontotoc County he establisheda school at 0ld Algoma, in the immediate neighborhood of hisfather-in-law, Mr, Daggett, This was a pioneer of its kindin Mississippi. Here lip. Carter gathered around him a groupof boys and young men who were eager: for an education, butwhose parents were unable to send them to school. The boyslived with Mr. Carter, studied under him, and worked on thefarm to produce the things that they needed in the school,and to make the money to drfray their expenses and help main-tain the school. From this group of boys and young men camea number who afterwards took their places among the leadingmen of Pontotoc County, and of other communities where theylived,

When the Algoma community school proved a finanecisl dis=-appointment, Ir, Carter taught public school in the Palestinecommunity and came to Pontotae to take charge of the Pontotocale Academy about the year 1880. He was at the head of thisschool for a period of nine orp ten years, during which timehe trained many of the leading men of this and other seetionsof the state,
:

No man has left
and ideals upon the yo
He lived with his boys

a better influence or more lofty ideas
ung lives he touched than Je XM. Carter.
and for them.

Vr. Carter's last service as a teacher was with Hon.R., V, Fletcher, in the Pontotoc Male Academy,

For two generations AR
known of the citizens,
of Pontotoc County,
his line of business
ter and Christia

ER B, SNEED was one of the best
planters, merchants, and business men

Not only was he known for success in
endeavor, but for his integrity of charac-0 citizenship,

Mr. Sneed,
County, was born
he acquired

native of the northweste
November 17, 1855, Through his active years

the rich bottom-lands of Creek, one of theed estates in Pontotoc County, On this estate,
WB do

mn
und his “Oakdale®™ country home, he collected SNsre thriving communities in the county. He a

unity store, gin, gristmill, and other Se

Lt to a farm community. Ke was ne #

Pe : “and asinine his land, so as to ring 11] ining hls lang,ing, ditching, and dra ing his } 1s 58

re a high state of productivity and make nls property

desirable.

i'r. Sneed was active in theRE

j 1 d as a director and as president of e 2

Be hh s a member of the Board of Supervisorsa

ass Aldermen. He was a staunchBS

Li : us belief and throughout his mature years as BB

Pe 3 in church affairs. at the time of p

2served oh the Board of otewards of the
in ,

i jel years.Methodist church for twenty yea

nati in education, taking
Nr. Sneed was a great believer ina of the

. = x 72) £y i 1

the lead in building better re her marriage,
: tv in which he lived. Kis wife was, to them; James

ads Shipp. Seven children wore fogs1 A
& -2 “ro MM «ro I'S.

- aCyrus, Beulah; LIS. is v Ada: Mrs. W. T. Eelms;
or wo Nema Threlkeld; ’Helen, Mrs. Eob Th
and Abner N. Sneed.

i 36 and was. early in 1936

I's, Sneed!s death oosurres ear by that of Mr.
followed in a few months of the same §y have thirty-nine
Sn ed. Besides their own children, theyneed, 5. (1)
grandchildren and thirty great-grand-childre
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outstanding pioneer i
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ing in EYoeTeal
sh DEEL: rage

pacity for wo
ers Sank. Serv-

more tim ta Vd years, he resi

ing uo aie livestock interes
un

ng 2 wl farmers and i bSe I : deal.

cultural a i and in close touch
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g the by-products of co 1t nee
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this section 0 na since been the leading industry: i

of the S510 92Mississip
ol, Mr. Knox was £2

30 pon ny and still retains acti lade president

n of the company.
ve control and direc-

In 1932, at the {zationstotes. ’ reorganization
tise es izationoftheSeukof Pon-

the Board of ait majoractivities, he has ree

service he worked "i of Pontotoc. While in this ablic
woh Ra2 plan by which we have one of toe

this size in the stat of concrete sidewalks of any t >

ates DESLonSie Toae finite Sip
8 . ete ro i :

the 30Soilaad as chairman of So er :

structed without : re Church in Pontotoc me
on the building Wks.i 0 indebtedness. He was i

ing, the compress, and the aeParkof til

He has been
; : a member of :

youth an of the Baptis ;
nes Season of the local snag he

ago lr. Kn eB A ny years

who has be OX was married 4
en connected with the First Yih en Yah,ankof

Pontotoc as & capable and effici
graduation from business Tas Fines kes

ROBERT L. RAYthe . » Pontotoe's oldest
ahy of the town, has nay hin

century, He came here nicap ountyin 1888, Mr
. * . Ray's

Moore R parents were
ay, ploneer citizens of Lg Leia 20aunty.

 (1) Infomat Iion from 0, J. Knox, Pontotoc Miss

Ray's first place of business in Pontotoc was in

y frame puilding, which at the

corner of the public Square;

business, which grew rapidly.

from Blue Mountain, added

Mr.
Peter MeCormick two-stor

on the southwest

a small grocery

Later, he and his brother, Oliver,

a stock of dry goods, shoes, etc., and began the plen of buy-

ing poultry and eggs on a large scale, substituting cash for

the old pbarter-and-trade
system. The business became One

ve largest in North niississippi (see chep. 16, Industry).

1eft the poullry trade to

the

time stood

here he opened

a
ol

In 1905, or 1906, Mr. Ray

Lis brothers, 0. F. and Ambrose Ray, and devoted his time

exclusively to the mercantile trade in the drygoods line,

gradually expanding and enlarging his business. Mr. Ray

was married to Miss Betty Thornton about 1892, and to this

union were bvorn the following children: Eattie Mae, DOW

efficient manager of the ladies! department in her father's

store; Robert L., Jr., educated for the minisiry and serving

Baptist churches of this section as pastor; lattie Lee, WhO

merried W. IT. LOWEEY, IT has for several years been 2

housewife and assistant to her husband es an educator; Ruth,

married to Mr. Portloc, resides in Starkville; Lamar, who

received an appointment et Annapolis and is now aclieutenant

inthe United States Navy stationed at Norfolk, Virginie; and

Thornton, who is active pertner in his father's business. (1)

o Pontotoc with his
RAY came ©

tain in 1909.
from Elue KounROBERT BURDETTE (JACK)

father, the late Ambrose Ray,

After completing his grammar and high school education,

ollege in 1911. His

Tack was graduated srom Mississippi Cc

chief interest while in college was baseball, After teach~-

ing one year, he became 2 salesman in the drygoods firm of

Boyd and Lyon. In 1919 he purchased the interest of =. Go

Boyd in the establishment and has since conducted the pusiness.

a member of the town

gptist Ohurch, and past

In 1935 the clubs of the

itizen and presented

rs he has been
For several yea

in the First B
school board, 4

director in the

city voted him th

him the loving cup

e town's most useful ¢

for that year.

as married to Kiss Marie Anderson,

Their children
jargeret,

In 1914 Ir. Ray Ww

nen Parke. (2)
member of a pioneer family. The

Annie Miller, Corrine, Jeek Ervin, and

’ Pontotoc, Kiss.

(1) Robert L. Rey
e Ray, Pontotoc, MK

(2) Robert Burdett
iss.
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DANIEL OGLESEY PURYEAR, b
g 3. DOD July 19, 18 Ty ’ 79, at Hen- h him and apply to Harris-Devis and

dersonville, Tennessee 3was the third :

Seven boys born to Pressley and Tors, “wih gaily oF Company for a road job. Not at.ell daunted when they posi-

Fe received his academic training in a small pa year, i tively said they had no opening, LT. Puryear proposed that

: pay scneo) | they furnish him a line of samples and suggest some terri-

insisted that he go wit

 

 

of Hendersonville.

oh albug od Spanish-American War Mr. Puryear ren ewe
hole, Oho. tte Ly: 8s he was a minor, his father brought Pot

1 Be a recrulting camp had been sufficient
amass) a ie wes secretly delighted at his forcible

hit BoE pres tales of the Yukon Gold Rush captivated
away agein ye Spares 5 sgdyenture and wanderlust, he ran

40 SY Faking bis waysby his own pluck and

his arrival Hs 48, eshington, However, he found upo
aC that standing-room on the deck of toe 2
Lsegies was selling for $500, up. The travel
Tookite or i 1scouraged, and penniless, but he began 4
Eos oh ap ou Tne first available job was shearin
Oototo eam foe SO much per one hundred pounds, A

illiterate. When aoeandpsast Yass;
wick and : Dil € ranch found Dani |

NE with figures, he promoted uve
128bine, Rin o JoesSerer,Js was a seasonsble So

his long trel fs when it was over Dani
MSIE Flnally he reached rn

St. Louis, where ChicagoHerald. Eventually, he reached
helped him secure 1€ previous experience in his father's atore

basis. Ke mede a B.jov.1a 8 clothing store on a commission
closed the. sto very good salary until the Union foreibl

re because it was selling non-union

Ke then began work at Si
lowest 1 rmon'$:- HardwWH ahaswin a chance for ao Whe

or walking 3Osanpnd to decide between aia

recognized but ig 8s to work, His energy and abilit we
Danicl Sm, 5 salary continued inadequate, eve ys re

fe distinction of becoming beof the company buyers
centers of Europe, Who took him to the large cutlery

Mr * P 3 : . -

Nashville err Pas in St. Louis until an uncle i

factory. This job So salesman for his
took kin a horse and b

| throughout Tennessee and Rei asap gravel,. , he waspromoted to sales m :
anager, but this j

tobacco trust offered toTLSlosed when

Again we P
V | t WO XK.

3 1 - *. ur e N )

A drygoods salesman

pensesS.

.his sales.

one trip for them on his own ex-

They agreed to do this and pay him a commission on

The result was his treveling in Alabema and

for them for fifteen years.

tory, and he would meke

ississippi

In Alabama he met the girl he was later to marry. Ler

firm decision that they would not marry untilhe left the

road and established his own business caused him to buy the

store of Ir. Robert Walker in the hustling little sawmill

town of Algoma, in the fall of 1916. Here, he and his brice

settled and. prospered.

In his home town he served repeatedly on the Board of

Aldermen and as mayor. Not only did he operate the store

at Algoma but ones at Tiplersville, and Courtland,

in Mississippi, and at Earle and Marianna, Arkansas. In

1925 he opened a store in Pontotoc, though continuing his

residence at Algoma. In 1930 so many stores feced bankrupt-

cy that he felt compelled to take over the management of

nis own Store. Weathering the panic and general business

stagnation, he opened the second store in Pontotoc. Ts two

stores furnish an outlet for the enrgy of this spall, Ww , :

energetic hustler who, by sheer pluck, has ange

end conquered the yieissitudes of pusiness in the last p

ous years. (1)

jem of MISS INEZ PITTS

6, the civic, officiel,

ts of Pontotoc County,

ghed guests, took

In recognition of the hero

during the storm of March 11, 193

social, industrial, and religious elemen
; i

:0ined by more than a geore of distlngu

bi Sadar at noon in one of the most interesting programs

|
J le were present

totoe. About one hundred peop

i= s held at the now almost completed com-

at the event, which wa

munity HOUSE. The event was to present Inez Re

silver medal and & check for #290, awarded Be

ous conduct while on duty at the Pontotoc swilcC

3
rch

Southern Bell Telephone Company during the tornado of Marci,

1 936 °

Club, sponsor of the event;

oat
Ro Mullen, district manager of Southern

first introduced R. H.

(1) Mrs. D. 0. Puryear, Algoma, Miss.

       
 



 
 

Ee h irem in turn, presented the company's state manager
Mr, J, C. Hay, of Jackson. Mr. Hay introduced lr. J. E :
a A ; i 7arren, of Atlanta, Ga., president of the company, who :
the presentations. aves

of ToesBiber i following account of the herédic act
SO Sars In eraaysli So 2200 on the night

Pitts was on dutyin the telephone wiih So Nitsge located h

second. Loos of = two-story Anticipating
hod rier ry service, which later occurred, she secured
is ili, gE Soon closed the windows and

: = ing trees and houses on th

for sie1tetown,she othe to
Se mdcf traffic. The tornado,

a velocity of sixty miles per hour, struck the NN: vs } ild
beg! kus brick coping and a section of the SEa

£1o0r within ag bricks, and other debris crashedto the
rs ri = five Teet of where Miss Pitts was seated. Despite

ty Theorie lense of the roof, she remained on

officials wg ow night, rendering material assistance to

lia? Setle in locating doctors, relatives, and re-

ing frame f rom th provect the switchboard and the distribut-

improvised a Ter rn Doryaes ae Sepaped POET Sus
: cot and from

oa iti SStureq Irom OULsSids, with the vesull that wh
bight8 with water the equipment was only slight-
ites Wg : hove was total failure of all long-distance

to ie Fontotoc, she sent a report of the storm

which It om chief at Tupelo by people driving through
i a lon materially expedited the completion of
© the line. From this you will see that our Honor

Guest met a difficult sit i ind 44S70 nee, ung ion with great courage, initiative,

"Sh . .
yd opeprs the roar of the storm, but she did not leave

er to save herself, although her imminent dan-
ger was apparent 1 th; nt and there was ti
certain safety, as time to reach a place of more

"Like t
the storm, Te Lo Hil Tals 1sor 970908 Tor€ tha i ;
interrupted she made ready the iesens Bight be

"She then thought of the Service that she might havethe opportunity to rend 3

by ready to serve, SF» 2nd not of herself; so she stood

?

 

that service would not be interrupted, ana he was resource-

#71 end effective in doing so.

Though & sixty-mile wind struck the building and tore

part of it away, she still carried on, and though bricks

re11 through a great rent in the roof and very close to

mere she was at work, she did not desert.

"I em sure that in her hour oI triel, entirely alone

he face of impending disaster, Miss Pitts felt the
in t

sho had en-
shadowy hands of her brave sisters-in-service,

dured similar ordeals, sustaining and helping her as she

clung to her duty. And I amsure that this gallant woman

said a prayer in her heart to our Creator that He should

give her the courege and wisdom and steadfastness to serve

the people of her community in this time of desolation and

danger. ie are thankful that His Merciful Providence guarded

this life that we are gathered here today to honor.

ecause of this, it gives me
wand now, Miss Pitts, ©

is beautiful Silver Medal. It
creat pleasure to give you th

is a token of the courageous manner in which you met a most

difficult situation. I am also presenting a miniature of

the Medal, in the form of & little pin, which I am sure you

will wear with great pride.

will also please you to know, and

as well, that as a permanent

devotion we are plac-

rters at Jackson,

f devotion is

"T hope that it

know your fellow towns-people

reminder in the future of your act of

ing in the hall of our division headqua

a bronze tablet. On this tablet your act O

memorialized so that thos
who visit this building,

service.

may be informed of

3 "ghile it woul
s to I8 is

monetary value upon your dev
Se

accordance with the Vail
St

privilege 6f presenting you with a check from tae otis

Fund for two hundred and fifty dollers., I trust the 30 wo

will find a lot of pleasure and satisfaction in this mater

recognition of your deed.” (1)

dé be impracticable for us

oted act of service,

The following is a short autobiographical
of

the REV. NICEOLAS AUGUSTUS, retiring Methodist minister,

Aside from his ability in the pulpit, Mr. Augustus

(1) Mrs. Mildred Caldwell, Pontotoc, Miss.

   
 



 

k “ Yuli :

ro is a man of high literary achievement. He was the
se Ag of his class when he was gradusted from the onae

ya y of Lil1ss1s881ppl and received the highest houcn 1; 9) t

Ss. 9ince that tire, Mr. Aucustus 1} = QL 1 tha

Greek, literatu Ek T'. Augustus has pursued studies in
rature, and political and economic subjects =

TO Y his yc : :in oie 1s quick and intellectual, show
g aordinary grasp of an bj i Ase

: gras] subject which i
him, US i J 1lch interests

with as 1s a well known raconteur, and conversation
iT eaves one breathless and refreshed. That his vi

SgTe southern, is largely accounted for.b
fie 1 sat h ic 3 ;

Re

4

€he ne 1gsouthern, Uhen granting this

Itve abi stipulation: ™Doh't send in a word
‘ e sald if you don't want to, but send in eve Yl
you use one." Fe was told that hi au gvery word, if

that editors had thei old that his wishes were our law, but
a he reir own wishes and la :
vould 4d “ ws, and that th
would Yiev nlansad y ula e
Io gi as they pleased. Augustus agreed by saying i
yes,

I

know editors are funny folks.™ BY

nv
-— ou a sk ey 1 Tye a : .

ditions Su for the changes in religious and social con-
1ich I have observed. Before replying in any de

bp it would be well to give my viewpoint

tory: ii factors: first, a little personal his-

have nit OT 2 ol some of the many chenges I

witnessed during the eighty-one years of my life.
" .

born ul vo the personal equation involved: I was
ieMBN bon plantation in Noxubee County, the twenty-
oT a lswere Jens and slave owners, When

: pletion of my first
J 9 law, became a slave Holder, 3X eal

XY aay55% ros living who can be so classed. So
Fore 5 ik were spent in contact with slaves; they

tY veers of © to in childhood. In fact, for over six-
Cons Feds oTee I have bad a pecuniary interest in

Frequently te Jahon; first as slaves, then as tenants.

only whites Ng the civil war, my mother and I were the
on our plantetion, yet we were entirely safe.

"Rea
liepoopDeoreWi were intelligent, moral, and

My life, so begun, h social life of the South at its best.

South and so, of Bs spent among the people of the

as narrow and FOREond my viewpoint may be considered
and polished os 1 Living among a publicsspirited

views and STE: who were intensely southern in their

€ es, I write of the chenges that have
ed from a southern standpoint.

 

great W

"To begin a statement of the changes through which

I have passed, my childhood days saw the beginning of the

jar between the States, ly mother being interested

in public office took me to hear a political speech by

Jefferson Davis in the summer of 1860, and, being patriot-

ic, she took me to see the departure of various companies

for service in the Confederate army. Even as a child of

five or six years, 1 shared in the ecstatic excitement of

the people, as they felt that they were entering upon a

great struggle for independence, and the first year of care,

anxiety, end grief at the loss of loved ones on the field

of battle.

mand then the end; when one day as she anc 1 were the

only whites on the plantation, she called me to sit in her

lap: and mingled my tears with hers as she wept over Lee's

surrender.

"®And the bitter days of reconstruction, when the con-

quered South suffered through those twelve years of humilia-

tion and outrage. 4nd then the overthrow of the vicious

reconstruction by the returned Confederate soldiers. This,

by the way, when we consider its aifficulties, stands as

the greatest achievement in recorded history.

uild our murdered

sion:of today, which

higher intent of

wand then, the long effort to reb

civilization; then the world-wide coniu

has touched with blighting hand all the

life.

le and breathed its

Having bees, SOM pe Iry e was once such a
S irit I am pre ared to say ha nere was 3

Lik te tos tSouthern Civilization.' The elo-

quence of southern men 1 Revolution; a southern

man wrote the Declaration of Independence; & southern Bea

led the Revolutionary armies; a southern el fashionsthe

Constitwtion; and after creating this government, £OT Fis

out Of the first seventy years of 1ts SLL ar
ern leadership guided its destinies in a path of incolip

ble glory.

jzation
by wer con

the love of

ed, we suffer

t+ come to any people

ities burned, may

1 history

"IT have seen the civil

quests, inspired by avarice and

as we here in the South are concern

evitable degradation which always mus g

when humiliated by conquest. Houses and C

be rebuilt. A civilization once destroyed, al
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tells us, returns to life no more. As regards the essential
elements of any civilization, the peculiar civilization of
the south was, by far, the greatest known to history. Its
destruction was the greatest political crime known to history,
and the leaders in that destruction were the greatest
criminals in history,

"I briefly mention a few instances of decadence in
our present day life which seem to me to be patent to even
the casual observer.

"A change frommy day has come in, even the manner
of our people toward each other, We have no time for neigh-
borliness -, a result due largely to a want of interest
in each other,

"Business men tell me of a lessened sense of" obliga-
tion to pay our debts and to carry out our engagements. The
frequent attention paid to the ethies of the bar by the bar
association of the land would seem to show the lowering of
the standards of that great profession. In an opinion re-
cently delivered by the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
the court said that the most influentisl factor in the laws
of the community was the bar. There is no greater need
for our people today than is found in the existence of
truthful, intelligent, and honest political leaders, and
the bar must supply the need, if it is met.

"A still sadder instance of present day decadence is
to be seen in the lowered standards of today by the mem-
bers of the church. Are the men of today as unselfish, as
conscientious, and as courageous as those of a former time?
I fear not.

"The subjugation of the South was effected by an
avaricious people, whose motives in the conquest were greed
of gain or lust of power. We have aped our conquerors in
the lowest traits of character, and the ministry seems to
have yielded to the temptation to seek position and gain.
The moral and religious destinies of a people depend upon
the character of a ministry just as the political destinies
of a people is shaped by the character of the bar. No
civilization can die with pure, courageous, and unselfish
ministry,

"Another characteristic of the older days was pro-
found reverence for the Bible and the firm conviction of

its truth and authority. It was, supposedly, our final

authority on matters moral and religious, SO Woon89,

that even today our northern cities sneeringly refer to

the south as the Bible section of the South, Re notice

ss a sizn of decadence, a disposition ol our to

tolerate as a 'broadness of mind,’ laxness, as to the

veracity and authority of the ible. lhe logical i

dency of 'broad-minded' views 1s to finally end in In?bes.

total discrediting of the Book. The cuseoneof suen Hine:

alistic views must be the loosening of all of our views

to morels anda religion.

"But the saddest of signs of our decadence i pe oe

in the lowered standards of womanhood. Tne pasa il
special and vital preeminence li Our old civi mal

the esteem given our women. I hold, last at : reld in the
nave never occupied so high a place as Nyis 12 to
South. Indeed, the supreme test oi any ho There can
be found in the estimation put by men ondandott upon
be no securer hope for us until women unders te cen so much
t is fundamental truth. Nothing Yenas 30 “who threw
as due reverence for women. Like the bassiu are in-

away pearls richer than all his 12158:0 nm andinfluence.
different to the greatest source of thls POW

h p erious
"There came Serious changes that SorSo 0

Ir 3 O agen aa
TA ANY Ce) co |» nl S ’ 1 see n — the
thoughts. Humenly SP a to come before

oO a is QO QOL

set the world right. 1f a oiBelle of Cod." (1)
judgment, it must be through the pr
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Volume II

ADDENDA

Book Number 1 of the minutes of Probate Court in which

is recorded bonds of county officers and stock merks:

Page 1: Bond of James I. Wilson, clerk of Probate Court

of Pontotoc County, elected the 8th and 9th days of April,

1836; "duly elected by qualified voters of Pontotoc “ounty."

Acknowledgement of bond before Board of Police and approved

on the 16th dey of April, 1836. B. Franklin was the president

of the Board of Police. Oath is given of James I. Wilson to

support the Constitution of the United States and the Consti-

tution of the State of Mississippi.

Page 2: Acknowledgement of bond by Joel Pinson, first

probate judge of Pomtotoc County. Bond of Jemes W.Drake, duly

elected April 8 end 9, 1836, as clerk of Circuit Court.

Pages % and 4: Bond of Aeron Root duly elected by quali-

fied electors of Pontotoc County on the eight and ninth days

of April, 1836.

Page 5: Bond of Robert N. Mcknight as constable. [ev

knowledge of bond and securities before Joel Pinson, probate

judge. Oath of Robert McKnight to u shold Constitution of the

United States and the Constitution of the State of Mississippi

end to discharge to the best of my gbility the duties of con-

steble.

Bond of the election of James Hodges as county

surveyor by qualified voters of Pontotoc County on the eighthPage 6:

and ninth days of April, 1836, for two year terms.

Paz
11 on the

Page 7: Bond of the election of John He. Pursse

eighth Be minth deys of April, 1836, as treasurer of Pontotoc

County. His duties were to collect ell money end to keep &

record thereof end to pegs this record on to his successors.

   



 
 

Page 8: Bond of the election of Hiram Williams as coro-
ner of Pontotoc County with prescribed duties and the date
wes the sixteenth day of April, 1836.

Page 9: Bond of the election of Howell Hudson who was
duly elected ranger of Pontotoc County on the eighth and ninth
days of April, 1836, hy qualified electors of Pontotoc County.

Page 10: Bond of the minutes of election of James L.
Weatherall as assessor end collector for the county of Pontotoc
on the eighth and ninth days of April, 1836. It is interest-
ing that the minutes are signed by the four members of the
Board of Police snd that three of them are Weatheralls - James
L., Marshall, and Andrew C.J.

Pages 11, 12 and 13: Bond of the election of William
Spencer as justice of the peace for District 5 and a record
of his duties. The election of Richard Cottrell to the same
office in what gppears to be District 4 of Pontotoc County.

Page 14: Election of James White for justice of the
peace of Pontotoc County and his duties.

Page 15: Bond of the election of Samuel Spencer as
constable of District § by qualified eleetors of Pontotoc
County on the seventh day of Mey, 1836. Oath of Spencer andthe bond acknowledgement end securities by Joel Pinson.

Pages 16 and 17: Oath of Joel Pinson subscribed beforeBenjamin J, Anderson, justice of the peace on the eighteenthday of April, 1836.

Page 18: Minutes of the great seal of the state placedby Charles Lynch on appointment of Joel Pinson, judge of
probate court and of James I. Wilson as clerk of said courton April 25, 1836. Signed, "Charles B. By the Govern-or, Barry W. Benson, Sec'y of State." :

Pege 19: "The State of Mississippi.
Pontotoc County, August 5, 1836.

"This day personally
Clerk, of the Probate
made application to h
corded according to 1
follows. To wit:

appeared before ne Jemes I. Wilson,
Court of said county, John Bell and

ave his stock Brandsnd Esr marks re~
aw whichBrand end Ear Marks sre ‘as

The Brand thus B., and the Ear Marks

d

a

crop bit2 crop snd under bit in the Right fer and = crop snd over di

in the left ear. Jas. 1. ition;

: | amt
Page 22: "Mon Morning the court met, with the presen

Eon et onBy presiding. The Rev. James B. Stafford,

a minister of the Gospel of the Presbyterian Church, Sy

sroduced credentiels of his ordination and of his being

reguler i Soc f which he is acommunion with the Christian Society ©

hors Whereupon it is ordered by the Court, S81he,tne

ssid James Stafford, be suthorized to solemize the sO

strimorny within this State according to lew."

Page 25: Minutes of the bond of election of Elsah D.

Hanks, as justice of the peace, District l.

Page 27: Minutes of election of Elies Ingram, treasurer

of Pontotoc County, January 23, 1837.

Page 29: Stock mark of John Haymes 1s

1837. "Io wit: A smooth crop off the left geroand ro

crop off the upper side of the right SEa

sppointment of Jacob Thompson, Roberta. Bm

W. Cooper, commissioners to appraise per

Willism H. Allen, deceased.

W He.
Page 30: The commissioners find SHORESOr Bligea

Allen deceased, "insufficient to pay and sa

of said deceased and praying the court Sat the oi

tenements end hereditament be gold for purpos

tor of
Page 31: - John L. Pearson Spoiled= and Sire Morrow

estate of Albers ie uack h A. Cade end Normen
. William Hack, : esta

Neaeeeco of such to appraise seid personal

of Albert Myers. August 7, 1837.

tock
Page 35: Application of Jeremieh Stegallfon.

mark and brand as follows: "Half a crop
. re. to estate of

of each esr and brand thus In Pe Duke and ErasmusWm.

I.MeDowellappointed Ada.gf the estate of
dec. ceme on to be heard: is objected thereto end

att'y for the minor heirs of er, Sheriff of Pontotoc
Millourt to appoint R. E. d after

pl Se said estate instead of McDowell ean 
 



   

 

arguement of council on both sides by agreement of the parties
within and with the assent of the court both motions were with-
drewn, with leave to renew them in vacation on Mondey the 28th
of August of

Page 34: Application for stock mark of Semuel L. Watt
es follows: "A smooth crop off the right ear." Also Andrew
J. Edmondson: "A swallow fork in the left ear and half crop
off the under side of the right esr, September 4th, 1837."
Also John Werdlew to wit: A @rop and split in the right eer
and a half crop off the upper side of the left ear end brand
thus J.W. Also, James Hodges.

Page 35: Petition that Stephen Daggett be made guardian
for James L. Moore with John Bell and Robert Gordon as his
securities. Stock mark recorded for William Allen by James
I. Wilson, September 14, 1837,

Page 37: George G, Allen, adult child ofElizabeth Allen,
protests against the interference of the Probate Court of
Pontotoc County saying that Elizabeth Allen a native Chicka-
sew Indian, holding her property as such and residing at the
time of her death with the Chickasaws. He also states that
"her infant children are entitled to her personal property
end being Chickassws should be moved west of the Miss. River
during the present yeer and it is necessary for their supportin the county to which they will be removed that they should
have their property."

Page 38: "The Rev. Robert Bell, a minister of the Gospel
of the Cumberland Presbyterian church, having produced creden-
tials of his ordination and of his being in reguler Communion
with the Christian Society of which he is = whereapon

ourt that he, the said Robert Bell, be
the rites of metrimo according toDecember 16, 1837,"

Page 42: Stock merk recorded for Andrew Miller andStephen Daggett by J. R. Wilson, clerk.

Page 43: Bong of James I, Wilson ag clerk of ProbateCourt November 14, 1837.

Page 45: Bond of B : :peace, Jamary 12, osjamin D. Anderson, justice of the

Page 46: Bond of Robert A. Miller May 8, 1837.

B teble dulye 51: Bond of Thomes C. Cornelius, coms

gualified electors of Police District 1 on March

25, 1837.

Pege 52: Bond of Abrahem B. See, justice of the peace

July 20, 1837.

Page 53: Bond of Peter Kinney, consteble in Police

District 3, July 18, 1837.

Pege 54: Bond of Thomes Williems, corporation con-

steble of Msy 13, 1837.

Page 56: Bond of Thomas Mallory, justice of the peace

District 5 May 29, 1837.

Page 57: Bond of Landon C. White, consteble of District

4, July, 1837.

Pege 58: Bond of John Robb, ranger, Sieh3

seventh days of November, 1837. Appessed @ Eby

judge of Probate Court sixteenth of November,

4, December 12, 1837.

Page 60: Bond of James L. Weatherall IR assessor

end ater sixth end seventh of November, .

iff
Page 61: Bond of Robert A. MillensionerSrey

November sixth and seventh, 1837, sign

Andrew Miller andJohn H. Miller.

er
Pege 62: Bond of Benjamin C. Egrle elected treasur

November sixth and seventh, 1837.

Pege 63: Special term of court March 3, 1838.

. Earle and

Page 65: Stock mark recorded for Benjamin C

Isasc H. B&ll by J. I. Wilson.

Weatherall
Page 67: Stock marks recorded for Marshall, "ea ’

y HMA Aston Doctor John illerrchibald He. ’ John
EEEe

Sgmuel Knowles, William Wilder,

S. Jones, and John Davis.
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Pege 73: Reguler term of Probate Gourt, October 1,1888. Present the Hon. Simon Jeffreys. Appointment ofBenjamin C, Earle zg deputy by J. I. Wilson, clerk ofProbate Court.

Pege 74: Record of the appointment of Mary AmnParish as guardian for minor heirs of David W, Parish,the minors being Susen M. and Sarsh C.

Page 75: Record of the appointment of Maria Cary gsadministrator for the estate of John Cary ’ deceased.

Special term of court, October 27, 1838,ppointment of Benjamin D, Anderson as ad-ministrator for Aaron Root, deceased. Joel Pinson, Wm.He Duke, and Thomes He Williams, appraisers.
Page 77: Record of theof Rev James A, Ware his beithe Christian Society. Orgeize the rites of matrimony,

credentials of ordination
ng in regular communion with
red to be suthorized to solemn-
October 30, 1838.

Page 78: Record of stock marks of Robert Gordon,November <8, 1838

Page 79: Recorg of stock marks of James R. Callowey.
Page 8}: Petition by Washin ton Drake, orphan, that

James W, Drake
2 Org

be eppointeqd guardian,

Page 82:
+ Camerson, o

James B, Herro

Page 83; Record of the Credentials of James R.
Calloway, minister of the Gospel of the Methodist Episcopala Authorized to solemnize the rites of

Page 86: of stFebruary 11, 1839 ock mark of Williem Hellums,

st Episcopal
rites of matrimony,

astheof PEI. a ThPepe 85: Fev. mizdister of The PresVE Ee] ie ba
- J os A - ! ba

eri = Church, 40 the rites of matrimony

Bea fe. BE. Davidson, Justice ol The meade
- ge 20s Sond of oN 0s ASO . es i — EN

ne District &, iggust 11, 1538, smd elected om 3 :for the DISTTICTE
-

ol dalea oe By»

! pn die Police DiePree 105: Sond of James comstadlerage - — 1858.

ed 2s ES. JU,i an WE

-—

Psge 110: Sond

District 1; elected, July 7, 5

Bond of M. W. Lockes, corporstiom comstadie;
Page 111: >So .

elected Msy 9, 1838. pt

7Sern of two years.
District 5, August 4, 1338, for speace

t &, 1888.

™)

Howell A.Page 113: Bond ofclic 5; elected Augus
| ce, Dis=

114: Bond of Abel Williams, justice of peace,

Page . 1838.
trict 3 elected, December 15, om

115: Bond of Jeremish Stegell, justice
Page 3 ;

District 5; elected, August 4, 1838

116: Bond of Williem Hack, justice corporse
Page 116:

1839.elected Januery eil, coroner; elected July
Page 117: Bond of John A. McN

7, 1838.  



 
 

Pege 118: Bond of John S. Boxey, justice of the peace,
District 1, for the unexpired term of Armisted Cole, June 8,
1839.

Page 122: Elijah Barbee, minister of Baptist Church,
presented credentials ...ordered by court to be authorized to
solemnize the rites of matrimony, Oct., 1839.

Page 123: The sheriff, Robt. A. Miller, presented his
accounts for his attendants on the Probate Court at 211 terms
of said court from the third dey of July, 1837, to the eighth
dey of October, 1839," ihclusive amounting to forty-two days
(as appears of record upon the minutes of said court) at
$2.00 per dey- $84.00. "It is further ordered by the court
that said Robt. A. Miller received from the treasury of this
county the aforesaid sum of $84.00 out of any money not other-
wise appropriated in discharge of his said account."

Pege 124: Bond of Jonathan McKinney s consteble of Dis-
trict 2; elected, August 7, 1839.

Page 126: Bond of Hugh Kirkwood, justice of peace for .
District 3; elected August 24, 1839.

Page 135: Reverend John Haynes, minister of the Cumber-
lend Presbyterian Church..... suthorized to solemnize the rites
of matrimony according to the law. of the State of Mississippi.

Page 145: Margaret H. Cherry and B. M. Bradford appointed
administrators of estate of W. W. Cherry.

Page 150: Record of the credentials of Rev. W. L. Bonner
of the Methodist Episcopal Church....authorized to solemnize
the rites of matrimony. The Rev. Green B. Waldrop, Baptist
minister of the Baptist Church.... authorized to solemnize therites of matrimony.

n Page 158: Record of the credentials of Rev, John Young
0 he Methodist Episcopal Church... authorized to solemmize
the rites of matrimony.

Page 178: Record of the aadministrator for ppointment of John B. Wileyestate of Geo, January term1842...01iver C. Thorpe presiding. page Ye (1)

(1) Reference next page.

the Probates volume of minutes contains records.of

0 Cin of Pontotoc County from the 16th dey of April

1836 (year of organization of county) through the April

term of court 1849.

This book was found in the basement of the Sa ;

House during the summer of 1936. It is in inSnes =

state of preservation and entirely legible.

placed in the vault of the County Records.

The following is an index for Book 1, in Slt2

recorded wills, letters of testimony, bonds of si

tion and guardianship, inventories, etc. It is cop

verbatim:

1.
CL R, Allen, dec. Bond of H. S. Allen, Adm.

P 316-23.
Elizabeth Allen, dec. Bond of R. A. Miller, Adm

Page 42,

Jzmes A. Blanton, dec.

3
B

POLSa
dec. Bond of guardian Jemes ardin

Page 252.

te Baram, dec. Jacob appointed adm.

Page 256.

A. P, Baldwin, will rec.

Page 56. B £ Ann M. Cary adm.
Jim Very estate. ond 0 I. C. Pearson adm.

Estate-Bond of W. Be Kimball adm.

wg
pell Adm.

W. Craig estate, Bond of W. B. KimD

226.
;

BEAins, Bond of Adm. Robt. Jones

Jose =,
ett as guardian.

Sem L, Moore, Bond of Stephen Dagg

FeM. Drake, dec. Bond of James W. Drake Eg.

» e Wells.

Beoils Bond as guerdien of Save Jen 
 



 

Page 241.
Geo. Daivdson, dec. Bond of S. L. Davidson.
Page 45.
William Edmondson, estate Bond of A. G. Edmondson adm.
Pzge 261.
Bond of John S. Doxey, guardian for A. G. Cantley.
Page 30.
Ezekiel Hodges last will & testament. #Soe dm. James Hodges Bond of.

James ©. Herron. Bond of Mrs. Ann C.Herron adm.
Pege 152.
John B., Lacy copy of last will and testament.
Page 5.
Albery M. Myers, dec. Estate. Bond :Se ’ of John L.Pearson £dm.

Jane L. Moore petition for guardian.
Page 115 ®

Erasmus T. McDowell Erl Ww state. Bond of Adm. T. B. McPowell, A.T.

Page 120.
David T. Owen's estate, Bond of R. LBug . L. Haggert.

Nat ;Jatssnial Pearson, dec. Estate. Bond of I. C. Pearson Adm,

Parrish, dec. Bond of M. A. Parrish & Kenneth Clark adm.

Aaron Root's estate. Bond of B. Djar fu « Anderson Adm.

R. Reeder estate. Bond of Slig of Salina Reeder adm.

David Starkpy Bs? e estate. Bond of Brougher & Barringer Adm.

Jesse W. Scott dec. Bposse ond of Avel Williams adm.
B

illiam Downeee £38bo ey estate. Bond of James Ticer adm.

Allen York, dec. estate. Bond of Adm.

- ew wn ae Ww uw a a> an ew» ww

2 statement of a citizen who died in 1838 is

given in this Book 1, whose dates gover 1837-41:

1 Folding teble edna

list

a10»00

 

1 Common table ——-—- a a

6 Chairs mmm Baya

1 walnut chest

1 pine box -——-

1 small table

3 trunks -

5 boxes covered with paper

3 poplar bed steads ———————-—---EEE
2

© feather beds and furn, —-----—-manSaa

1 moss Mattress

1 clock — -

1 pr. brass candlesticks & suffers

1 brittania teapot

1 tin box

1 tea board & waiter

1 broad board &waiter
1 castor

1 stack dishes

3 large bowls

6 small blue plates
——.———————————

6 silver table SPOONS

6 dessert Spoons

5 tea spoons 1 mustard and 2 salt spoons ~———=—m————r=

1 pair super tongs

1 pr. bronze pitchers ruesesas

1 large pitchers
-— -

1 set cupsand saucers -——----—-""""mmmmemmmmn

1 pr. large bowls mSemremmem

1 pr. gree Q1SHES
eT

1 pr. vegetable dishes =—-—===-"" mn me

1 small dish

1 large dish ---
1} doz. common plates --

1 pr. salt sellers -

1 tea pot & small creamer - -

2 tin buckets
TTT

2b
2
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8 volumes of Mlle. Bruns geograply =—————-—""""

© volumes of Currans speeches

6 volumes of Henry's Commentaries ——=—--=="""""mem

17 volumes. miscellaneous works old ——

1 family Bible -~- ——— -

1 tes kettle and one white tea kettle

1 stone churn
wil

1 jug end 3 cracked jars
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  1 large pitcher and milk pan --———-

1 candle mould and ladle

1 large and 1 small wash tub

1 sifter

1 pair irons

2 water buckets mre—eee

2 large iron pots
1 dutch oven

3 skillets

1 small pot
1 old tea kettle

2 pair and irons

1 corn mill and 1 coffee mill

1 slate
2
2
1
2
1
3
1
l
]

1
2

 

sows and pigs
cows and Calves ameeeeee~—= 40,00
old cow enrttecntn 12.00
yearlings (steer & heifer) 10.00
doz cup plates 1.00
wine glasses eee-— W765
lot, say 50 bu. of corn=m37.50
lot, say 450 lbs. bacon ~—== 56.25
Negro Woman, Duffy tnemomer 500.00

negro woman, Nancy 450,00
negro children mmm eee 350,000

Approx. $1744.00

 

First docket of justice of the peace of Pontotoc County:

Page 4: "Ben Johnson elected Justice of the peace, July
6th, A. D. 1836, took the oath of office executed, bound and
entered upon duties of office July 7th 1836." :

Entrances differ little from those of present day except
for sleve and Indian cases. Indians failed to appear when
summoned and were fined.

Docket for March term of Probate Court 1861,

Docket of Circuit Court for the December term, 1839:

1. One case of man who was indicted December, 1839, for
robbing the United States Mail. 2. "Witness the Hon. Samuel
I. Gholson, Judge of said court of Pontotoc, the first Mondsy
of December A. D. 1839, and in the 64th year of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America. Issued the 10th day of

 

Jenuary 1840. G. M. Ragsdale, clerk." 3.Thomas I. Word,

E. L. Ace and Thomas C. Trumbull sworn as attorneys of this

court and John W. Thompson also sworn as an attorney of this

court. There was a juror fined for default.

4, The following is a list of jurors for the December

term of court 1839:

Jury Number 1

John L. Brown James W, Murray

Hiram Anderson Robert Wallace

James Mattock : David Jones

Thomas L. Gray Wm. P. Brooks

Benjamin Dockery Elisha Q. Vance

Simon Oliver James Ruffin

Jury Number 2

Wm. Re Wilburn Wm. H. Butler

Wm. Rainey Samuel Dickens

Demercus L.Childress oR

les He. McGehee | ames

oe | Clayton Hayes

Henry Laird John I. Craig

JuryNumber5

Crockett Harbert

repo : James C, Alderson

James Murdock
Lemuel Smith

Wm. S. Nelson Robt. Alexander

Chas. Niles

NE
Lawrence C. McClure

JuryNumber4

oliverD. Sledge

John Wright n T. Ceruthers
Wm. F. Mason Wilson

-— i wm as ms em

The following record of the jurors of the June, 1840,

term of court is quoted:

marshal

"June term 1840-ordered by the court that the 

 

  



 

 

of the northern district of Mississippi, summon fifteen

good and lawful men for house holders, residents in said
county and district to serve as grand jurers for the pres-

ent term of said court.

Ge. M. Ragsdale-Clerk.

Richard E. Orm Kenneth Clarke

Felix Lewis Andrew Miller
Robert Gordon John T. Brooks

John D. Bradford Stephen Dsggett
Joel Pinson John A. Miller
George Wightman John F. Fortson
William W, Watts George Weatherall
Josiah N, Walton

"15th June 1840-Which said jury was sworn and Joel
Pinson was appointed foreman of said jury."

This declaration by President Andrew Jackson of a pub-
lic sale of lands ceded to the United States by Chickasaw
Indians, by Treaty on Pontotoc Creek, appeared in the
Chickasaw Union, Nov. 16, 1836. This newspaper wes printed
and published by William Leland and Yavid Townsend. Charles
Bradford was editor and proprietor. It is quoted verbatim:

In pursuance of the provision of a Treaty between the
United States and the Chickasaw Indians made snd concluded
on PONTOTOC CREEK, on the TWENTIETH day of October, 1832,
and of the supplementary and explanatory articles thereto,
made and concluded on the twenty-second day of the same
month, and also of the Treaty between the United States and
the Chickasaw Indians, made and concluded at the City of
Washington, on thetwenty-fourth dsy of May, 1834, I,
ANDREW JACKSON, President of the United States, do hereby
declare and make known, that public sales for the disposal
of such of the lends ceded to the United States by the
sald Indiansas-are hereinafter described, shall be held
at the Land Office at PONTOTOC, in Mississippi, at the under
mentioned periods, viz:

On the FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER NEXT, for the sale of
the under mentioned townships, viz:

West of the CHICKASAW MERIDIAN LINE

Townships. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 ofrange 1

Townships 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 of ranges2, 3, 4, and §.

Townships, 7, 8, and 9 of ranges 6, 7, and 8.

Township 7 of range 9.

The lands reserved by law for the use of Schools, or for

other purposes, as well as the lands selected, &s reverva-

tions, under the provisions of the said treaties, are to be

excluded from the sales.

Each sale is to continue open for two weeks, and no

longer. The lands will be offered in quarter sections and

fractional quarter sections where such exist.

Given under my hend, at the City of Washington this

twentieth day of Msy, A. D. 1836.

ANDREW JACKSON

By the President:

Ethen A. Brown

Commissioner of the General Lend Office

C ficates of scrip issued from Treasury Department,

in Weeki of bounty land warrant granted by the State

of Virginie, and the United States, for service in

volutionary army; as well as certificates of land yp y 8

sued at the District Land Offices, for the amount of Sone

forfeited by individuals, under the credit fy OS SI he

sales, sre not receivable for lends within the lim

Chickasaw cession.
tdsl

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Mey 20, 1836.

GENERAL LAND AGENCY:

The Subscriber having esteblished biaseldinPonto
Mississippi end possessing vey irous of transacting
to lands in the Chickssaw Nation, 15 de® ther in the cepacity

e general LAND AGENCY BUSINESS; ecting “Hl.cd. He
of Purchaser :or Seller, 88 hisBeend the public

therefore Solicits the patronage of his  



 

and pledges himself to use all due exertion to transact busi-

ness entrusted to him, to their entire. satisfaction.

Complete Maps and Records of the locations and original

disposal of INDIAN RESERVATIONS are kept at his office, to

which sccess mey be had at eny time, upon application.

All letters sddressed to the subscriber (postpeid) will
meet with prompt attention.

Office corner of Liberty and Green Streets, Pontotoc

November 9, 1836 G. HYDE

References

Benjamin Renolds, Esq. Chickasaw Agent
Williem Carroll, Esq., Approving Agent

John Bell, Esq, President of the Branch Bank
Williem Goodmen, Esq., Cashier do
Robert Tinnin Esq., of the Land Office
William Edmondson, Esq., Receiver do
Robert Gordon, Esq., Pontotoc
Thomas McGee Esq., Columbus.

Professional and business cards end other interesting

advertisements found in different issues of the Chickasaw

Union during the year 1836:

JACOB THOMPSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILL attend the COURTS of PONTOTOC, Tishomingo, Tippah,
Marshall, La fayette, Yalobusha, “hickasaw, end Monroe counties;
also the

High Court of Errors snd Appeals,

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CHANCERY, AND

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-

ED STATES, AT JACKSON,

Office at Pontotoc, Mississippi
August 3

GHOLSON & WORD

Attorneys at Law,

WILL practice in partnership, an attend the COURTSor

the Counties of Pontotoc, Marshall, Tishomingo, Tippah, “e Soto,

Panola, LeFayette, Chickasaw, andYalobusha;

THE HIGH COURT OF ERRORS AND APPEALS, SUPERIOR COURT

OF CHANCERY, AND U. S. DISTRICT FOR MISSISSIPPI

They mey be addressed at the residence of either.

W. Y. GHOLEON, PONTOTOC ) Miss
T. J. WORD, HOLLY SPRINGS)

COURT HOUSE in PONTOTOC COUNTY

f Pontotoc County,
BY en order of the Board of Police ©

PROPOSALS will be received, until the first Mondsy a JET

No. for building a BRICK COURT HOUSE in theTown of oN O° 5:

Persons wishing to undertake the work will be shown a pian

the building, and furnished with all necessary hngvI

by applying to the Clerk of the Court of Probate, or

to B. FRANKLIN, President of the Board of Police.

-15
Pontotoc, Oct. 1%, 1856 4w

1
N. B. The Court House in the town of Athens, Alabama, wil

be teken for. s model.

emocrat, Florence Gazette, Memphis Gazette,
in-

jve the sbove four weekly

A
o this office.

The Huntsville D

and Nashville Banner,

sertions, end forward their accounts

  



 

ANDRUS & FORSYTH

Having entered into a Co-partnership, beg leave to inform

their patrons and the PUBLIC in general that we have just re-

ceived a fresh assortment of NEW and SPLENDID

JEWELRY, CUTLERY, &C

Consisting, in part, of the following named articles;

Fine ( Twenty-one Day) French Clocks
Superior sssortment of Silver Plated Castors, of differ-

ent sizes and qualities; :
Fine Silver Plested Candlesticks a nest and first rate

article;

Pure Silver Table and Tea Spoons; Sugar Tongs;
Soup Ladles; Salt and Mustard Spoons; Butter Knives; Silk

Purses of every description end variety.
Large size (Four Tune) Musical Boxes;
Smell size Musical Boxes; Accordions;
Tooth and Nail Brushes; “nuff Boxes; Compasses;
Penkinves; pocket knives; scissors; Thimbles
Sword Canes; dirks, of different sizes and gualities;
Superior Fnglish (double twist); Shot Guns;
An assortment of Bowie Knives of various sizes, qualities

and shapes Powder Flasks; Shot Pouches, &C; together with eas
good an assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

as can be found in the South Western country. They have per-
manently established themselves at Pontotoc, and respectfully
solicit the patronage of the community generally, with the
assurance that they can sell Goods as cheap as they can be
purchesed in the South. Their STOCK is equal to any in the
City of New York, and the supplies they ere constantly receiv-
ing enable them to keep pace with the change in the fashions.

N. B. Watches, Clocks, Musical Boxes and Jewelry, care-
fully REPAIRED and CLEANED, and warranted.

Pontotoc, October 12, 1836 t£-15

FOR SALE OR RENT

THAT commodious Tavern Stand, with the appurtenances,

situated in the town of Pontotoc, now in the occupancy of

Major JOHN DAVIS, known as UNION HALL.

This property consists of portions of four squares in

the towm plat of Pontotoc. The improvements-are the main

Tavern House, together with several contiguous buildings, con-

veniently fitted up for kitchens and lodging rooms, which are

sufficiently extensive to sccommodate three hundred boarders.

The stabling is also large enough for one hundred horses.

On a part of the premises there is a bold, never failing

spring of fine water, and a spring house attached.

This situation presents a fine stand for business, and

f custom. A
the present occupant enjoys a large share oO

further description of the property 1s deemed

as any person desirous to purchase or rent will examine

for himself.

| i ligible open-
It is confidently believed that a more e

ing for a public house that Union Hall, is not to D8foun

in the whole southwestern country. The receipts 0 pu

‘lic houses in Pontotoc for the last yeer, have equalled

tels; and for
e of the most extensive egstern ho 3

acome, owing to the Land Sales and the Sonesunse

of persons frequently in attendance here, it is hey

a most profitable business might be done ab this s .

perty i8 offered

subscriber would
p x

for sale or rent, because he is out to decline business a

the Pontotoc Hotel, which establishment will pase into the

hends of Mr. Davis on the first of January nexu.

The terms, which will be liberal, mey be ahi

application to the subscriber, and possession §

first of January, 1837.

Pontotoc, “Sept. 25, 1836.

New Supply of Goods

ends and the Public

and are in daily expectation of, anAllen& Cobper announce to their Fri

that they have in store,  
 



 

extensive assortment of SUMMER, FALL, and WINTER GOODS, con-

sisting in part, of the following articles:

LADIES DEPARTMENT

Blond Gause Veils-Cottage Straw, Tuscan Straw, and Tuscan
Bonnets. Jackets and Sacques

Fancy Prints of all colors; variety and prices;
Dark French Chintz;
Batiste ginghams;

Super French and printed Muslins;
Valentia Dresses; Plaid gros de Naps &c.
GENTLEMEN will find almost all the fashionable articles in
their line,particularly a superior piece of DAHLIA CLOTH,
the most fashionable article now in use.

They. have also in store a valusble assortment of SADDLERY

together with Bridles, Bits and Whips, of a superior descrip-
tion.

July 8, 1836 2tf

LARS OF - MISSISSIPPI, 1843 (1)

An Act to incorporate the Pontotoc County Athenaeum.

Sec. 1 Be it enected by the Legislature of the State of
Mississippi; thet the persons who constitute the Pontotoc
County Athenaeum or who shall hereby be admitted members of
the same be, snd they are hereby declered to be a body poli-
tic and corporate, by the name snd style of "The Pontotoc
County Athenaeum," to have perpetual succession, to plead
and be implesded, sue and be sued, in all courts of law or
equity; to be capable to take, hold and enjoy real and per-
sonal estate to an amount not exceeding five thousand dol-
lers; to have a common seal, end to eltar or renew the same
at pleasure.

Sec. 2 Be it further enacted that a. mejority of the members
of said corporation shall have power to form such a consti-
tution, meke such by-laws for the reguletion of their own
body, end prescribe such menner or method for the collection
of officers, and supplying and filling vacancies as they mey
deem necessary and expedient; and a failure to elect officers
by any casualty or otherwise, shell not work a forfeiture of
the privileges hereby granted, or a dissolution of said

(1) Laws of Mississippi

t of eny two of
corporation, but upon public advertisemen

Pg sn election figy be held as though no such

failure had teken place.

Sec. 3 Be it further enacted, That no person shall be

excluded from being & witness to any suit or ection in ;

which the seid Corporation shall be party by reeson 0

his or her being a member, or an officer of said corpora

tion.

ppproved July 26, 1845.

  



 

 

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS

Pontotoc

1880 (April 9)

Mayor

Marshal

Meyor

Meyor
AMMarshel

Treesurer

John Rovizee

C. W. Bolton

W. S. Todd

4

pldermen: VW. H. baker,

Pegues, J. D. Simmons, Te de

1901-1903 (Dec. 9, 190%

Meyor

Marshal

Tressurer

Aldermen: V.

¢c. E. Frenklin

Cc. J. Bolen

E. G. Boyd

H. Beker, W. L. Carr, W. R.

Pegues, J. D. Simmons, T. J. Roberson.

1903-1905 (Feb. 4, 1904)

Mayor

Vice C. E. Frenklin

8. C. Moore

Resigned

Election Dec. 13, 19043 Commissioned Jen. 2, 1905

syor

Marshel

Treesurer

Aldermen:

D. Simmons, W

Meyor

Mershel

Treasurer

Aldermen:

Ray, A. B

Ae Mo Mitchel
l

W. A. Dandridge

E. G. Boyd

Wi. H, Wood, G. Ys Jernigen, J.

. C. Pittmen, RE. T. Wilson.

Js Be Whiteside

J. I. Wilson

E. G. Boyd

0. J. Knox, Ls A. Letham, Se Le

. Sneed, J. De Simmons.

J. M. Nisbet  



 
 

Dec., 1914

Jan., 1915

1925-1927

1927-1929

1931-1933

Mershal I. C. Reagh
Treasurer E. G. boyd

Aldermen: O. J. Knox, J+ D. Simmons, A. B.
Sneed, L. A. Latham, 5S. L. Ray.

Aldermen: W. F. Jackson, L. L. Reed.

Meyor E. T. Winston
Marshel, J. F. Jackson

Treasurer J. M, Nisbet
Aldermen: E, N. Bighem, L. L. Reid, A. J.
Wheeler, J. H. Anderson, O. F. Cerr.

Mayor W. M. Huntington
Marshal | R. W. Rodgers
Treasurer A. S, Johnston
Aldermen: C. F. Carr, A. F. Duff, WW. T. Furr,
Jeff Wilson, G. L. Clement.

Maybr R. Hs. Furr
Marshal Jake Jackson
Treasurer A. S. Johnston
Aldermen: C. L. Clement, A. F. Duff, A. B.
Sneed, W, T. Furr, James I. Wilson.

Mayor R. H. Furr

Treasurer A. S. Johnston
Aldermen: A. B. Sneed, A. F. Duff, W. T. Furr,
G. L. Clement, James I. Wilson.

Mayor T. E. Duncan
Marshal E. E. Phillips
Clerk A. S. Johnston
Aldermen: E. N. Bigham, O. B. Gilmore, G. R.
Grimes, G. L. Clement, James I. Wilson.

Ecru

Election Dec. 13, 1904: Commissioned Feb. 11, 1906

Dec. 1914

1917-1921

1921-1923

1925-1927

1927-1929

Meyor M. W. Andrews

Marshal C. D. Hembree

Treasurer J. S. Wells

fldermen: B. O. Garner, J. D. Neel, J. E. A.

Browning.

Marshel ; C. G. Osler

Vice, J. D. Celdwell, Resigned

V. B. Tucker

Will Douel

I
G. L. Winders

Aldermen: Will Sage, W. He Farris, E. L.

Browning, A. G. Roberson, T. M. Wingo.

Meyor

Ww. H.

W. D. Pitts

Treasurer
G. L. Winders

Aldermen: T. M. Wingo, J. C. Browning, A. Je

Herdy, S. E. Neel, A. We Roberson.

Meyor

Marshal

Vv. B. Tucker

R. M. Mertin

lerk
G. L. Winders

Cler Te. M.

Ee Lo Browning, J. C. Browning,

Wingo, H. H. Grady, will Sings:Hinge.

Special Election, Mayor - . M,

Meyor

Marshal

L. D. Foust

Meyor J. A. Foust

3
. E. Be.

Fp E. L. Browning, gs. E. Neel, Ir

Burns, Je Ae Sneed, J. Ce Tucker.

J. Co Browning 
 

 

 



Mayor J. S. Livingston

Marshal D. Wi. Bruce

Llde mens: Dr. W ® i ii oS A * X bl it

1927-1929

B * r hil +

Marshal N. G, Nisbet = G. D. Perks, Tom Caldwell, Robert Bruce.
Aldermen: W. L. Spain, S. C. Spight, W. C. :

Mounce, E. S. Hale, H. A, Grady.

Mayor
M chal

Meyor Lori iam

3
Marshal R. M. Martin +5] h& ®

D > ttle; iN aoJ
Lldermen: E. B. Burns, J. B. Caldwell, J. H P. Littlejohn,

Milem, W. O. opain, S. C. Spight. Toccopola

Shermen

1899-1201
Mayor

Me 1
Mayor We A. Smith Mershal

Aldermen: ¥. Y. Celdwell, W. B. Phillips. PE z
Y. Tuckere 7. Election Dec. 13,

Mayor

Marshal J. A. Stewart

Aldermen: W. W. East, D. J. Wiley, E. L.

Short, J. W. Farr, T. J. ¥ingo.

Election Dec. 13, 1904: Commissioned Jan. 2, 1905

Meyor D. H. Davis
Marshal L. L. Livingston
Aldermen: W. D. Phillips, S. C. McNeil, J. A.
Livingston, J. Y. Wright, p, C. Langston. 

¥. B. Gilmer

R. S. Bleck

J. M. Gathright, J. A. Merrow, J.

Dec. 1914 Meyor

: Marshal

Aldermen:

WW. Furr.

 Mayor J. Y. Wright
Mershal J. S. Livingston
Aldermen: D. T. Yates, S. E. McNeil, D. C. |
Langston, R. W. Bruce, W., A. Moore. 194d

W. P. Gilmer

R. S. Black
1921-1923

J

_ Gathright, Toy Short, Je}Marshal

Speciel Election « Mayor T. J. Wisemen Aldermen: J.   
1925-1927

| 1917-19R1
Mayor J. S. Livingston R. S. BlackMershal = D. W. Bruce | Beyor J. S. Tutor
Clerk We. B. Philli Marshal w Perkins Jia.

. pS . O, We Re YE ’
Aldermen: S. C. McNeil, D. T. Yates, W. B. ; Aldermen: Gelen Wingo,

Phillips, G. D. Parks, A. L. Witt. FE dongs.

   



 
  

1921-19253

1927-192"

Dec., 1913

Decé, 1914

Meyor Dr. W. H. Reid

Marshal R. C., Bland

Aldermen: G. Wingo, Dr. D. T. Dempsey,
W. C. Ferrell.
Special Election, Mayor M.D.L. Wilson

Marshal J. F. Jackson

Mayor Fulton Abney
Marshal A. C. Bonds

Aldermen: Dr. W. H. Reid, A. P. Mullins,

WW. C. Ferrell.

Mayor L. E. Wingo
Marshel ; Jim Tutor

Aldermen: M. W. Perkins, W. C. Terrel,

E. L. Gilmer.

Mayor J. We Marrow
Marshal L. E. Wingo
Aldermen: R. D. Blalock, M. N. Perkins,

'E. L. Gilmer.

Algoma

Mayor T. R. Powell
Marshal Tom Duke
Aldermen: C. P. Owen, W. H. Thomas, B.
G. Apernathy.

Aldermen: E. W. Bost, L. Re. Powell.

Mayor J. M., Campbell

1921-1923

1925-1927

1931-1933

1890-1891

1896-1897

Marshal J. P. Holland

Aldermen: L. R. Powell, E. VW. Bost,

F. H. Tate.

Meyor L. R. Powell

Marshal J. Wi. Jenkins

Aldermen: Den O. Puryeer, J. S. Wood,

E. L. Johnson.

Meyor R. Lo

Marshel 0. J.

Aldermen: D. O. Puryear,

L. He Johnson.

Mayor
R. A. Collins

Marshal Ae Je Wood

Aldermen: L. S. Johnson, We. T. McWhorter,

Vv. O. Puryear,

Mayor
R. A. Collins

Marshal
L. A. Johnson

Aldermen: W. T. McWhorter, W. B. Bost,

E. W. Bost.

Troy

J. W. Kingsley
C. T. Hughes

Mgrshal,

J. P. Priest

E. V. AbernathyMayor
Marshal

Treasurer 
 

 



1898-18239

1899-1901

Dec., 1914

oept., 1985

Randolph

Mzyor A. J. Westmoreland

Marshal T. J. Tutor

Aldermen: J. C. Nelson, E. Wi. Forshee, V.

He. Tutor.

Mayor A. J. Viestmoreland

Marshal J. Ne. Bryant

Aldermen: J. A. Rodgers, C. M. Newell, A.
W. Westmoreland.

Treasurer J. He Rhea

Secretary . Cs J+ Bolen

9, 1902)

Mey or Bolen
Marshal ie Martin

Aldermen: A. L. Lee, Newell, Parson

Floyd.

Marshel | Newell

Mayor T. Jo Tutor
Marshal - Je Le Lee
Aldermen: L. V. McGregor, W. T. Tutor.

Mayor T. J. Tulor

Marshal H. E. Bolen
Aldermen: D. B. Collums, W. J. Newell, G.
H. Robinson.

Mershal W. W. Bolen

 

Thaxton -

1901-1903 (Dec: 9, 1901)

Meyor F. M. Lantrip

Marshal J. VY. Lantrip

Treasurer B. L. Hodges

aldermen: T. C. Hodges, J. He. Anderson,

A. Rodgers.

Election July 5, 1904: Commissioned July 11, 1804

pldermen: W. C. Ray, L. M. Childress

Election Dec. 13, 1904: Commissioned Jen. 2, 1905

Mayor
W. J. Ray

Marshal
Hunter Dyson

Aldermen: W. | by, T. R. Warren,

We Ce Ray.

Msyor
P. M. Bevill

Mzrshal
G. W. Wait

Treasurer
L. C. Bevill

John W. Winter, D. C. Cowart,

¢. E. White.

March, 1915

aldermen: C. Fe Gilmore, H. We. Alvis,

Mud Creek

1903-1905

Election Dec. 15, 1004: Commissioned Jan. 2, 1905

7. J. Tutor

Mayor
R. F. Broom

Marshal

Aldermen: A. Vi
Co Je

Bolen, J. He TI. Ingram.

 
 

  



COUNTY OFFICERS

Superintendents of Education

C. M. Bigham
1890-1891

C. M. Bigham 1894-1895

C. Y. Bigham
1896-1897

C. M. Bigham
1898-1899

C, M. Bigham
1899-1901

H. Mitchell
1901-1903

H. Mitchell
1903-1905

L. McDowell 1905-1507 (1908-1912)

M. Spain
1909-1911

R. Spenser
1913-1915

C. Henry
1917-1921

Spain
1921-1923

Spain
1925-1927

Spain
1927-1929

Spain
1932-1936

N. Tutor
1936-1940

Henry Duke
1877

J. P. Johnston
1878-1879

J. P. Johnston
1880-1881

W. W. Givhan
1882-1883

W. W. Givhan
1884-1885

J. J. Donaldson
1888100

J. D, Johnson
rg

John D. Simmons
:

J. D, Simmons
ER

W. M. Huntington : 1904-1908

W. F. Austin
1908-1912

S. A, Salmon

W. H. Wood
1912-1916

Frank Wood
1916-1920

W. R. Blaylock
3ok

J.» P. Blaylock
1928-1932

C.D. Patterson
1932-1936

D. B. Anderson
1936-1940

0. D. Patterson

 

  
  



 

John M. Sloan

We P. Lowry
T. A. Bramlette

John M. Nesbit

John M. Nesbit
John M. Nesbit
John M. Nesbit
W. T. Furr
W. T. Furr
We To.

Se. M. Barr

De Oo Gilmore
D. 0. Gilmore

M. J. Biffle
George A. Young
George A. Young

T. B. Gilmore
G. A. Young

John H. Crawford

J. Jeo Roberson

R. B. Patterson
R. B. Patterson

R. B. Patterson
R. B. Patterson

R. B. Patterson
J. T. Rodgers
J. T. Rodgers
T. J. Wood
J. K. Patterson

J. B. Tutor
Marvin Bifflo
D. We. Franks

D. W. Franks
D. W. Franks
J. Marvin Gates
J. M. Gates

Sam Bigham
Sam Bigham
Sam Bigham

ChanceryClerks

1878-1879
1882-1883
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899

1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1905-1907 (1908-1912)

Circuit Clerks

1905-1907 (1908-1912) °
1909-1911

Treasures

1909-1911
19123-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1927-1929
1932-1936
1936-1940

1878-1879
1882-1883
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903 °
1903-1905

1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1927-1929
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881

W. J. Abernathy

W. J. Abernathy

E. C. Pegues
Joseph Hester

R. L. Pitts

Dick Pitts

E. R. Boyd

E. R. Boyd

J. He Holland

J. H. Holland

R. P. Wilson

M. W. Andrews

J. He Jernigan

M. We. Andrews

Payne Johnson

Ww. Fo Davis

James J. Donaldson

J. J. Daraldson

J ® H. Rutledge 3

William Bolen

We Wo Lamar

WW. M. Robinson

W. M. Robinson

W. 5. Barlow

W. B. Barlow

Kendall Russell

Kendall Russell

¢. H. Rodgers
Je FF. Weeks

J. R. Young

G. W. Corder

Jeo L. Williams

Malcolm Robbins

Malcolm Robbins

J. E, Palmer

J. E, Palmer

1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1905-1907 (1908-1912)

Assessors

1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1905-1907 (1908-1912)
1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921

1921-1923

1925-1927
1927-1929
1932-1936

1936-1940

1877... ..
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884~1885 

 

   
 



1890-1891
CH NO 1888-1889

A. F. Hardin 1888-1889 1894-1895
| . W. McCoy

A. F. Hardin 1890-1891 G 1896-1897
| . W. McCoy

Calhoun Young 1894-1895 Sr 1898-1899
Calhoun Young 1898-1899 1899-1901

: Re De. Tucker

Calhoun Young
1899-1901 . ver

1901-1903

A. F, Hardin
1901-1903 - 1903-1905

i A. D. Tucker 1907

A. F. Hardin 1903-1905 fod + De. Tucker 1905-

W. T. Holmes 1905-1907 (1908-1912) A he 1909-1911
A. D. Tucker

W. T. Holmes 1909-1911

W.

Ww.

We

T.

T.

Se
Je

Je
Je

G.
Ce

Ee.

B.
B.

B.
B.

B.

T.
We
Ww.

Holmes

Walls

Walls

Watt Jernigan
Watt Jernigan

Ce.
H.

H.
H.

H.
H.
D.

L,
L.
D.
D.
D.

Steve

M. T.

Coroners and Rangers

Baskin
Williamson
Williamson
Williamson

G. Pound

Arnold
Seal

Hyde
Hyde
Anderson

Anderson

Anderson 1905-1907 (1908-1912)
Threlkeld

Potter

Horton Dorsey
W. W. Russell

Ww.

W.
J.
Je

Ww.

Ww.

Fr.
F.

Russell
Russell
Furr
Farr

Supervisors

DISTRICT I:
Je
we.

Ww.

Je
Je

T.
Ce.

C.
Ww.
M.

Pitts
Gambreill

Gambrell
Simmons
Powell

1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1890-1891
1894-1895
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1909-1911
1913-1915
1919-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1927-1929
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885

We.
Ww.
We

Je
Je
Je

Beasley

Beasley

Beasley

E. L. Johnston

Tom Means

DISTRICT 2
Je.
We

We
He.

Me.
A.
A.
A.

A.
A.

A.

Ww.

C.
Le
Le

F.

A.
B.
Be.
Be.
Be

D.

De.

He.
W. H.
Ce. F.

Trott

Norwood
Norwood
Dixon

Patterson

Snead

Smith

Snead
Snead

Avent
Avent

Sage
Sage
Gilmore

George T. McCoy

J. T. Hale
J. He
W. S.
J. E.

Hattox

Windham

Hooker

Dhu T. Warren

weS. “Windham

DISTRICT 3:

D. S. Parvins

William Bolen

William Bolen

B. L. Moore

B. L. Moore

E. McGregor

S. A. Salmon

| J. T. Little
1913-1915

J. H. Beddingfield
1913-1915 i 1917-1921

1921-1923
1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1905-1907 (1508-1912)
1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921
1925-1927
1932-1936

1936-1940

1921-1923

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883

1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891 

 
 

 



 

E. McGregory
E. McGregory
W. B. Tutor
W. B. Tutor
Levi Phillips
Levi Phillips
J. M. Douglas
O. Jo Turner
John C. Bray
James A. Ray
Co Je

Je A.
Je M.

A. C.

Bolen

Mize

Tutor

Bonds

DISTRICT 4:
We. M.

We M.

S. E.

Se Ee.

Je Jo
T. Se
ge Ge

Lowry
Lowry
Miller

Miller

Furr
Bramlette
Russell

Joseph Hester

Joseph Hester

Joseph Hester
Joseph Hester

J. N.
J N.

J. N.
G. N.
W. Jo
T. L.

Knox

Knox

Knox

Horton

King
Pyle

1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1905-1907 (1908-1912)
1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891

1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905

1905-1907 (1908-1912)

1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921

Je
Je
Je
Je
We.
We
Je
Je
Je
J.
A.
J.

G. Morrow

F. Hanz

F.
F.
F.

A.
A.
We
We
Xi.

We.
A.
MH,

Kelly
WN.

J. P. Garner, John Huntington

B.

Hanz

Hanly
Hanly
Winters

Winters

Campbell

McKnight
Campbell
Giddens

Atkins

Mayo

Stewart

Harris

1905-1907

Justice of the Peace (Beat I)

Joshua Smith, J. W. Caldwell

Je
Je
T.

T.
T.

Vv.

Ww.
G.
Je
Je
Je
Be.

B.

B.
Be.
Me

M.
T.

Caldwell, J. G. Huntington

Huntington, H. Hood

Parrish, Moore Cochran

Parrish, D. F. Staggs

Harris, G. R. Simmons

Tucker, B. M. Cochran

Tucker, B. ¥. Cochran

Tucker, W. M. Tucker

Tucker, W. M., Tucker

Cochran

Cochran, D. T. Pitts

Pitts, T. J. Wiseman

Edd Johnston, B. M. Cochran

1889-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1903-1905
1908-1912
1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923

1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1904-1908
1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920

J. C. Warren 1921-1923 B. M. Cochran, T. J. Parrish 3

J. C. Warren 1925-1927 B. 4, Cochran, T. J. Parrish 1924-12 :

J. F. Butler 1932-1936 B. M. Cochran, L. A. Morrison i
FrankButler 1936-1940 L. A. Morrison, L. E. Dillard Eb

a J . T. Little 1935-19
  

DISTRICT 5:

N. C. Williams
A. G. Moore

A. G. Moore

A. G, Moore

Tobe Botts

M. G. Morrow

 
BTL | Justice of the Peace (Beat 2

1878-1879

1880-1881 F. Griffin, J. R. Kyle

1882-1883 | Bangle, H. F. Dixon

1884-1885 F. Dickson, W. Cummings
1888-1889 Hattox, W. P. Hooker

  



E. G. Browning, R. A. Kyle 1884-1885 Robert King, W. H. Pitts 1888-1889

J. R. Russell, J. A. Gouch 1888-1889 W. He Pitts, W. H. Wagner 1890-1891

R. A. Kyle, W. A. Gooch 1890-1891 | w., He Pitts, G. N. Horton 1894-1895

George Setzler, J. L. Todd 1894-1895 go W. H. Pitts, G. N. Horton 1896-1897

George Setzler, J. L. Todd 1896-1897 Ww. H. Pitts, G. N. Horton 1898-1899

M. W. Bost, U. C. Nowlin 1898-1899 = Ww. H. Pitts, G. N. Horton 1899-1901

M, W, Bost, U. C. Nowlin 1899-1901" 1 G. N. Horton, W. N. Johnson 1901-1903

J. A, Bay, W., A, Gooch 1901-1903 Lo W. N. Johnson, Will King 1905-1907 (1908-1912)
J. W, Cummings, J. W. Spears 1905-1907 (1908-1912) Bo W. J. King, J. E. McLain 1909-1911

J. E. Benjamin, M. L. Black 1909-1911 i J. E. ligLain, T. L. Pyle 1913-1915

J. L. Black, A, H, Hooker 1913-1915 a J. E., McLain, H. L. Weatherall 1917-1921

G. R. Russell, W., J. Ard 1920-1924 oo W. J. King, H. L. Weatherall 1921-1923

W. J. Ard, Gary Conlee 1924-1928 J. E. McLain, G. W. Roberson 1925-1927

W. J. Ard, C. A. Swords 1925-1927 (1928-1932) Lo J. E. McLain, J. D. Brandon 1932-1936

W. J. Ard, J. B. Cole 1932-1936 M. C. Weatherall 1936-1940

J. B. Cole 1936-194
Justice of the Peace (Beat 5)

Justice of the Peace (Beat 3) E J. H. Rutdedgec, Ben MNcClesky. 1877
Pr B. J. McClesky, J. E. Rutledge, Le

M. W. Bost, W. T. Phillips x 1877 3 J. H. Rutledge, William Hodges 1Ba

W. T. Turner, E. #, Foshee 1878-1879 PE J. A. Rutledge, 01 Williams Dor

B. Bs B. F. Griffin 1880-1881 Henry McWhorter, John Priest ats

i. L. lielus, J.A.Caldwell 1882-1883 aA 1890-1891
. ® ne > 10s - . . : °

Je. B. Whitesides, T.a i 7 Joe Rogers, 4. A
William Tutes, Houston Clement 1890-1891 i Jeff Rogers, J. H. Rutledge, W. A. Winters bp

ds H. Reagh : 1894-1895 W. A. Winters, 3 M. Mayo 1 1901

W. 3. Wood,B. G. Tutor Jes i 3. W. i. N. Price 1901-1903
50 3000 5 3, Tater T 1898-1899 doEe. 5. Price 1905-1907 (1908-1912)

7+; Tongans, A. ©: I 1599-1901 | Bill,3. &. Rackley 1909-1911
C. i, Swain, W. F J i | bP Br FO a» Le Johnson 1913-1915
3ek 2, ones 1905-1907 i 4 fe Ay ue Sui 1917-1921

J. k. Douglas, T. R. Cranto 1939-1915 J. L. Johnson, Kelly Stewart 1921-1923
Chores» 3: . LT 1913-1915 « L. Johnson, I Dave Brown 1925-1927

ge son, W. H. Tutor LL eee Tommie P. Dallas, 1932-1936
wo T° a1 or, F. 4, Griffin ol 1924-1928 2 T. P, Dallas, T. H. Long 1936-1940

Take W. H, Hodges, F. &, Griffin 1928-1932 ; C., A. Taylor

i eagh, A. R, Holloway 1932-1936 )

 

1877

ofthePeace (Beat 4) | J. Simmons
James Reagh

yoho Royls, W. H. Seal 1877 He. Pe Homan

. agner, Je E. Lipple A 1878-1879 : A. Pe. Homan

We. H. Seale, i Je Farr : W. M. Simmons

ggins = G. W. Thompson
J. C. Horton, W. H. Wagner Lo

 
  

  



W. Mo Simmons
J. Fo. Pitts
J. ¥. Pitts
T. W. Thompson
T. We Thompson

Jo. T. Little
Je Ts. Little
W. Re. Barton

Lester Pitts

L. E, Dillard
L. E. Dillard

L. B. Bowen

Cary Pitts

W. F. Dixon
James Grisham
K. Ross
James Grisham
Jim Grisham

T. M. Rogers
James Willard

Charley Sullivan
M. McCarver

M. Jo. Todd

M. J. Todd

Tom Hodges

Je. P. Owen

Je C. Coleman

Jack Self

Je Se Coleman

J. E. Carter
J. FE. Carter

Clyde A. Ray

E. M. Fooshee
Be. F, Douglag

Tobe Freeman

W. F. Jones

Je Be Gregory

TomMcVey
W. A. Montgomery
J. B. Bagnell

Je P. Bagnell

Constables (Beat 2)

Constables (Beat 3)

1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903
1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921

1921-1923

1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897

KF. L. Austin

F. L. Austin

%. BE. Barriscn

T. J. Steward

D. E. Barmon

E. W.Pinson

¥. D. Lindsey

J. A. Odle

B. ¥. Turner

cliff Phillips

H. 0. Mauldin

W. H. Pitts

Ww.
T.
Be

Vv.
we.
T.
T.
Je
Je

G.
Je

Je

Ce.
C.

B. Pitts

F. Watts

F. Bass

N. Davis

A. Clements

H. Kyle
H. Kyle
T
1.

H.
F.
F.
C.
C.

Brandon

Brandon

Bryon

Wooten

Jackson

Pitts

Pitts

Je F. Wooten

John B. Andrews

W. M. Baldwin

Tom Carson

T.

E.
E.
Se
Se
Se
Je
Je
Je

Je
We.
Je

J. Carson

Faulkner

Faulkner

H. Rutledge

H. Rutledge

H.

L.

Le.
Le.

L.
E.

M.,

Butledge

Johnson

Johnson

Johnson

Johnson

Sewell

Rutledge

Constables (Beat 4)

Constables (Beat 5)

1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903

1909-1211
1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923

1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

1877
1878-1879
1880-1881
1882-1883
1884-1885
1888-1889
1890-1891
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898-1899
1899-1901
1901-1903

1909-1911
1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

 
  



 

T. He Ridings

R. A. Edwards

J. B. Faulkner

Madison Rutledge

W. M, Rutledge

W. L. Sewell

1913-1915
1917-1921
1921-1923
1925-1927
1932-1936
1936-1940

oseph WW. Matthews

John A. Quitman

John I. Guion

Jemes Fhitfield

Henry S. Foote

John J. Pettus

John J. McRese

Tm. McWillie

John J. Pettus

Charles Clark

William L. Sherkey

Benj. G. Humphreys

Adelbert Ames

James L. Alcorn

Ridgley C. Powers

Adelbert Ames
John M. Stone

Robert Lowry

John M. Stone

Anslem J. McLaurin

Andrew H. Longino

James K. Vardaman

Edmond Favor Noel

p
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1, Vo
6, 1863 to

1865 to Oct. 16,

6, 1865 to June 15, 1868

5, 1868 to March 10, 1870

10, 1870 to Nov. 30, 1871

0, 1871 to Jan. 4, 1874

, 1874 to March 29, 1876

29, 1876 to Jan. 9, 1882

, 1882 to Jen. 15, 1890

%

Ten. 13, 1890 to Jan. 20,.189

Jan. 20, 1896 6o Jen. 16, 1900

Jen. 16, 1900 to Jen. 19, 1904

Jen. 19, 1904 to Jen. 21, 1908

Jen. 21, 1908 to Jen. 16, 1912   



Earl Leroy Brewer

Theodore G. Bilbo
Lee Mesurice Russell

Henry L. Whitfield

Dennis Murphree
Theodore Bilbo

Sennett Conner

Hugh L. White

Jan. 16, 1912 to Jan. 18, 1918
Jan. 18, 1916 to Jan. 20, 1920
Jan. 20, 1920 to Jan. 22, 1924
Jen. 22, 1924 to March 18, 1927
March 18, 1927 to Jan. 17, 1928
Jan. 17, 1928 to Jan. 19, 1932
Jan. 19, 1932 to Jan. 19, 1936
Jan. 19, 1936 to ot118 rnsoeeso

Legislators 1837-1940

The following is a list of the names of those who have
served Pontotoc County in the Legislature, House and Senate.
This record was tsken from date on file in the State Library
and is believed to be substantially correct.

Senators

1837 John Bell.

1838-139 John Bell.
1840 John Bell.
1841 Willism H. Duke.

1842-143 John H. Miller.
1844-146 Russell 0. Beene,
1848 John A. Bradford.
1850 John Bell.
1852 John Bell.
1854 B. R. Webb.
1856 B. R. Webb.
1857 B. R. Webb.
1858 Jefferson Wilson.
1859 Jefferson Wilson.
1860-161 Jefferson Wilson.
1861-162 Jefferson Wilson.

1865-166-'67 Jefferson
Wilson.

1870 J.C. Shoup.
1871 W.L. Lyles.
1872-73 W.L. Lyles.
1874-'75 J.A. McNeil.
1876-77 J.A. McNeil.
1878 W.L.Lorance.
1880 W.L.Lorance.
1882 Charles B. Mitchell.
1886 Willism T. Houston,
1884 Charles B. Mitchell.

Representatives

Willis W. Cherry.
B. D. Anderson.
John A. Bradford.
John A. Bradford.
H. R. Miller, John A. Bradford.
Charles D. Fontaine, E., Millsaps.
J.Barden,William Melton,Henry Duke.
B.R.Webb,J .Barden, W. H. Baker.
J.C.Jones,J Borden,Jeff Wilson.
Jacob Barden.
E.R.Smith, R.Pinson,J.B.Herring.
Jenes Gordon,R.Pinson,J.B.Herring.

Thomes Wood.
R.A.Pinson,B.F.McWhorter.
B.F McWhorter, W. T. Holmes.
BA«Rogers,C.F.Bowls, J.W. Willis,

D. Alsup.
J .L.Morphis,J M.Burton,B.F.

McWhorter.
C.B. Mitchell, S. H. Wood.
C.B. Mitchell, S. H. Wood.
C.R. Whorton.
Thomes Stockstill.
Gilbert G.Horton,B.F. McWhorter.
James Gordon, Jeff Wilson.
Jeff Wilson, C. S. Robertson.
W.W. Finely, N.M. Berry.
T.J. Crawford, James Gardone
Jeff Wilson, Z. M. Bieplienss

Sencstors

1888 Williem T. Houston.

1860 R. Wharton.

1802 Richard Wharton.

1896 C. B. Mitchell.

1900 J. I. Ballenger.

1904 C. E. Franklin.

1908 C. E. Frenklin.

1012 Frank Burkitt.

(Chickasaw County)
1916 M. T. Adame.

1920 M. T. Adams.

1924 WW. J. Evans.

(Celhoun County)
1928 W. B. Barden.

1932 E. J. Warren.

1926 R. H. Knox.

(Chickasaw County)

Representatives

Os Mitchell, M le
\ Pat

S 4 Pitts, wo

D. W. Fowler, W. P. Rooker, Jr.

W. T. Holmes, W. T. Stegall.

D. C. Langston, John I. Longest.

J. B. Fontaine, F. M. Lantrip.

J. I. Longest, W. T. Stegall.

C. E. Benniefield, W.C. Pittmen.

Frank Roberson (resigned) T. J.

Wingo, W. T. Stegall.

J. A. Sewell, J. E. Warren.

W. C. Pitmen, V. B. Tucker.

W. C. Pitman, E. A. Brown.

B. P. Mauldin, W. T. Potter.

P. W. Jaggers, Leroy Roberson.

 
  

 
 

 



  

 

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Albrittan, James A.

Allen, Hughuy (1)

Allen, William H.

Anderson, W.F. |

Appleton, Charles Wil-

liam P.

Ausbon,William F. (2) sgt

William F. Sgt.

Ausburn;Charles on

Franklin P.

Ausburne, W.S. (2) Sgt.

Bain, HarryWilson P.

Bain,Harvey We (3) P.

Barnett,John Tapley PF.
Barnett,William Thomas P.

Beane, R. O. (4) P.

Beene, Russell O. Pe.

Billingsly,Carroll iy

Lafayette P.

Boland, R.- J. (5) Sgt.

Bolin,Robert Jackson Sgt.

Bolton, William Evans P.

BowenoJ «Re
:

Bowen Le Pe

Bowen, William :

Bowling, R.Je (5)
Brandon,Philip

Franklin
Brandon,W.W.

Caldwell, H. gnd Lt.

Caldwell,Samuel 5rd Lt.

Caldwell,Semuel 2%

. Pressley P.

Cembell,W.R. (6) Pe

. Camell,. B.R. Pe

Campbell,Benjamin R. Pe.
Reid P.
2 P.

P.
Pe

Elisha
Sgtbe

P.
2,

(1)See Williem H.Allen

(2)See WilliemF.Ausborn

(3)See Harry Wilson Bain

(4)See Russell O.Beene

) ckson Bolin

See Wm.Reid(

(7)See Benj .R.Cempbell

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Ps.

P.
P.
P.

Corp.
P.
Ps
P.
P.
P.

Corp.
P.

Clsyton,Sampson
Clements,William
Conlee,James Matenon

Conleys,J.N. (8).
Cooper, Andrew J.
Cox, Abner

Cox,William

Davis,Jasper Newton

Davis, Temple

Deen, Williem Jasper

Dickinson,Burrel J.

Dillard,James . .

Dillard,James Willis

pillerd,Williem Nuckolls

Gambrel,Q.W.J. .

Gambrell,George

Gambrill,George. W.L.

Gill,Thomas
Grant,Abner
Grant,Abram (9)

Gray ,2Laurence
Gray,Samuel .

Green,Berry
Grey, Leusence (10)
Grey ,Semuel (11)
Griffin, Berry ‘

Griffin,George Franklin

Griffin,J.L. (12)
Griffin,JohnFranklin
Griffin,Morgen F.
Higgins,John W.
Hill,Benjemin Ce.

Yorton,John W.

Horton,William W.
BH le B.H. .

Hayle, D. He (18)
Johnson,J*

Johnson, Jonathan He

Jones, Caswell Ce.

Kelley,Martin
M.

Kelly,Thomas De

Ewing Corp-Sgt.

P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
Pe
P.
P.

Pe.
P.

Corp.

P.
P.

P.
Pe.
P.
P.

 

o

e

——————————
———————

(8)See James Matenon Conlee

9)See Abner Grant

10)See Laurennee5

11)See Pamuel

0See John Franklin Griffin

ae Bs H. Hayle  
  



Knight,John M. .
Knight,William ©, (1)
Knight,W.L.
Levins,Jeckson G. (2)
Loomis,Jackson V. (3)
Lovells, D.M. (4) -
Lovens,Jackson V.B,
Lovins,Drury M.
Loving, (5)
McCord,James N. Sgt.
McCord, Simeon 1st Lt.
McEachern,Saul S. 2nd Lt.
McKinney ,Francis Pe.
McKittrone,S.L. P.
McLamee ,Joseph N, (6) P.
McLartey, .N.G. P.
McLartey, JeSs - ' P.

McLartey ,Nathen G. (7) P.
McLartey, N.T. (7). Pe
McLartey ,Williem W. «Py
MeLean,JNe (6) ¢ Pe.

McLeme,Joseph N. LEP
MeLenen,J.N. (6) Pu
McNeil, Edward B. (8) . P.
Milan, Henry P. 04110

Nixon,William Sgt.
Northcut,Jemes M. LTC Py
Northcut, Robert A. P.

Parrish,J.A. : P.

Payne, James C. P.
Phillips,Andrew M. P.
Philps, He. M. (10) . P.
Pitts, Hillery ~~ P,
Pitts, Irs - . . P.

Porter, Thomas P.
Rowen,James R. P.

- Roye, Joseph G. (11)
Servis,JohnGill Sgt-2nd Lt.
Smith,Thomas S. P.
Stovall,Absolem R. 1st Lt.
Tate, Hosea B. - Corp.
Thompson,Willism a J
Tucker,Nicholus L. - P.
Veaughan,James C. - P.
Vaughan, John W. - P.
Vincent, Thomas (12) P.
Walker,Samuel B. P.

Wilson, William S. 1st Sgt.
Winfield, Willism H. P.
Witt,George R.
Wylee, M.L. (13) P.
Wyler, Martin L. = +P,
Wylie, Martin L. (18)
Young, James - Capt.
Young, Willism - Capt.

: Pontotoc Minute Men

Adkins,Charles B. P.
Adkins,J.V. . or Pa
Aingell,Elijah Le : P.

Alexander,,James W. EP
Barksdale,James M. . P.
Barksdale,Raudy M. P.

Barr, Williem i 1Pq
Barton, Elies. 2 rl
Benson, Joseph B. (9) Hh

Benson,Joseph P. P.
Boyce, David Pe

Boyce, David A.. (14) __
Buchanan,Joseph. W.. Corp-P.
Buckhanan,Joseph. M. (15) _
Carr, Oliver C. . Corp.Lt.
Carey, Miles : P.

Childers, Levi A.. (16) P.
Childers, W.C. P.

 

(1)See W.L.Knight
(2)See V.B.Lovens
(3) See Jackson VeB.lLovens
(4)See Drury M.Lovins
(5)See Jackson V.B.Lovens
(6)See Joseph N.McLéme
(7)See

(10)See Andrew M.Phillips
(11)See J.G.Roy,7 Miss Inf.
(12) Served in Co. I.
{13)See Martin L.Wyler
(14)See David Boyce
(15)See Joseph
(16)Served in.Co. Delso

(8)See E.B.MeNeil,4lst Miss.Inf.
P. Benson

Ww

Chillas, We. Co (1) a

Clemens, Andrew J. (2) ~~

Clemens, Gabriel A. (3) —

Clements, Andrew J. P.

Clements, Gabriel A. P.Sgt.

Combs, James We P-2nd Lt.

Combs, William M. P.

Cooper, ‘thomas J. S. P=Corp.

Ellis, John R.
Ellzey, Berry M.
Ellzey, ®lijah H.
Ellzey, Elisha H. (12)
Ellzey, E. He (12)

Estell, Jackson V.
Estell, Levi L.
Estill, Jackson B. (13)

Crawford, Thomas J.lst.Sgt.Cap Fallon, Vaniel
Fontaine, Charles D.2nd & 3rd Li

Daggett, Frederick P-Sgt.

Dandridge, Spotiswood B. Pe.

Dandridge, Se Re (4)

Dickson, A. Me (5)

Dickson, George A.

Dickson, M. A.

Dickson, Robert Be.

Dillard, James M.

Ujllard, John T.
Dillard, John W. Sgt-lst Lt.

Dixon, Ae Me (5) —

Dixon, George (6) P.

Dixon,Robert B. (7) P.

Dodd, Daniel P.

Donaldson, Joel J. =  P-Sgte.

Donaldson, John B. . P-Corp.

Donaldson, William E. Pe.

Donellson, J+J. (8) -

Donelson, Jele (8) -

Drake, Richard Sgte

Duff, John Le. Pe.

Dye, James A. Pe.

Earle, Charles W, Pe

Earle, C. Se, (9) P.

Earle, Ezian L. P-Corpe.

Easterwood, George M. P-Sgb.

Echols, Be Feo | P.

Echless, B.F. (10) ye
Eddington, Robert ®. P.

Edington, John M. Pe.

Edington, Robert S. (11) —
Edwards, James W. P.

(1)See W.C.Childers
.

(2)See
See Gabriel A.

SpottswoodB.Dandridge

(5)See Me. Ae Dickson

(6)See George “ickson

(7)See Robt.B.Dickson

(8)See Joel J.Donaldson

(9)See Ezies L.Earle

(10)See B.F.Echols

(11)See Robt.S.Eddington

Be Bi

Fontaine,Cherles D. Jr.

Fontaine, John D. (14)
Ford, John P.

Ford, John Ts (15)
Gregg, Robert E.

Griffin, Eli
Ball, J. We |,
Hendly, William C.
Handley, William C. (16)

Harris, John. W.

Harrison, Thomas H.

Harrison, William F.

Heard, Isaac N.

Heist, Lewis J.

Henry, James. F.

Heron, Thomas D.

Herron, Thomas F.

Hunt, John C.
Johnson, Samuel

Johnson, John C. (17)
Johnston, John Ce.

Kelly, rine
Kidd, Green L. .

Kidd, D,
La. farge y

Williem i. (18)

Lindsey, Samel H. (19)

homas Le.

boxe) Thomas L. (20)
Lowrey, David. (21)

12)See Elijah H.Ellzey
JacksonV.Estell

P.
P.
P.
P.

Pe.
P.

P.

P.

P.

P.
P.
Pe.
P.

Corp

P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.

Pe.
P.
———

Corp=ogt.
P.
P.

P.
P.
Pe
P.
P.
Pe.

2nd Lts
P.

P.

(14)See Charles, D.Fontaine,J
r.

15)See John P.Ford

Williem C.Handly
(17)See John C.Johnston 3
(18)See William W. Lalas
(19)Served in Co. A. 8180
(20)See Thomas E. Long
IinCo. C also  

  



Lyons, Thomas J. -
Manehan, Williem E. -
Manhan, William C., (1) -
Menehan, William E. (1) “
Maroney, John B. P.
Marshall, “alvin F. (2) P.
Marshall, Calvin T. P.
Matthews ,Benjamin F. P.
Mey, Francis M. P.
McCurley, John P-2nd Lt.
McDale, Robert J. (3) -
McDole,Robert J. P-Corp.
McMicken, James (4) -
McMickin, Andrew J. P.
McNally, Patrick P.
Meadows, James W, P.
Meager, William R. (5) -
Mesnes, Edward P. (6) a
Meznes, Edwin P. (7) -
Mears, Goldsboreo.B. P.
Mears, Thomas F. (8) -
Mears, Thomas L. P.
Miears, Andrew J. P-2nd Lt.
Miller, A. T. (9) -
Miller, Ebenazer. E, —
Miller, Edward T. (9) . -
Miller, Edwin Py
Miller, Elijah T. . -
Miller, E. F. (9)

Miller, George - Fil
Miller, Houston A, Corp.
Miller, Hugh R. Corp.
Miller, Jemed D. . Ho Py
Miller, Thomas J. P.
Moffett, Silas Le. Pe.

Montgomery, W. E. (10) -
Montgomery, William M. P.
Moore, Allen Pe
Mecoser, Isaac A.. Pe.
Newsome, William (11)

(1)See William E. Manshan
(2)See Calvin T. Marshall

Robert: J. McDole
Andrew: JMcliickin

(5)See William R: Megar
(6)See Edwin P. Means
(7)See Edward P.Meanes
(8)See Thomas'L.Bears
(9)See Elijah T. Miller
(10)See William M.Montgomery
(11)See William H. Newsom
(12)Served in Co. B also

Newsum, William (11)
Norton, C. (12)
Nowlin, Mark H. :

Nowlin, William C.

Palmer, Richard A,

Palmer, Robert (13)
Payne, Je Co

Pegues, Miles T.
Perry, Frederick G.
Philpot, J. W,
Philpot, Re Je Ire « (14)

Philpot, R. Je Sr. (15)
Pickens, Josephus J.
Pickens, Peter K.
Pierce, Thomas L.
Pitts, William
Ramsey, Ae De

Reed, James A,
Reed, James M. (16)
Rodgers, Benjamin
Rodgers, Be Fo. (17)
Rodgers, Ransom
Rogers, Benjamin (17)
Rogers, B. F. (17)
Rogers, R. (18)
Ryan, Ed: 3,
Rye, Thomas Je

Shelton, Elijah H.
Smith, Francis M.
Smith, John M.
Smith, John W,
Smith, Re We.

Smith, William R.-
Stewart, Benton W.
Stewart, Mark:T.
Topp, Robert C. -

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
Fe.
F.
P.
P.

P.
P.

P.
Pe.

Pa

P.

Pe
Pe.
P.
“Pe
Pe.
Pe
Pe
P.

Topp, William H.- Sgt.
Usher, John D,
Vanzant, John L.°

= -Vangant, John S. (19)

1st Lt.
P.

 

(13)See Richard A. Palmer
(14)Re J.Philpot,2nd Miss.State

Cav.

(15)LeJPhilpott, 2nd, Miss.
State Cav.

(16)See James A. Reed

(17)°ee Benjamin Rodgers
(18)See Ransom Rodgers
(19)See John L. Vanzant

Vaughn,Ebenezer H.

Ward, John M.

Wardlaw,D.H. (1)

Waerdlew,John H.
M..

Whitlow,Philip
Whitteker,D.L. (2)

Albritton, Welter (3)

Albritton,Washington

Allen,Joseph H.

Allen, R.H.

Ayers, Williem T..
T. .(4)

Barton,Williem L.
Bean, J.He

Bell, James T.. .

Bennett,Edward D.

Bennett, Elijah D. (5)
Bennett,

Benton, Milton E. (6)

Benton, Mordeca E.
Bland, Allen Pe

Bolen, Brantley
Bolen,James R.

Bowen, Daniel W..

Bowen, :

Bowen,William R. (7)
Braden,Wilie Fe. ;

Brandon, Samuel J.

Brookshire,Franklin R..
: : Sree 2nd

BrookshierFranklin R. (8)
Brookshire,James Bs

Brookshire,James B, (9)
Bugg, James M.

Burton,James

Carhorn,L.B.

1)See John H. Wardlaw
2)See Lorenzo
(3)See WashingtonAlbri
(4)See William T.Ayers -
5)See Edward D. Bennett

(5)00 Mordeca E.Benton
(7)Servedin Co. C elso
(8)See Franklin R.B:
(9)See James B.Brookshire

winston. of te

Albritton

P. Whittaker, Lorenzo D.
Wiley, William E. P.
Williamson,James F. P.

p, Williamson,Jemes H. (10)

P. Winston, .George D.
P. Winston, William

Wray, John F.

Musc.

P-lst Sgt.

Carr,John W. P.

P. Chapman,Benjemin F. P.

P. Charles,James T.

P. Claerk,Archibald. Corp.

Pp. Clark,Pleasant P.
Cleyton, Newton . Sgt.

Pp. Cobb, Green B. (11)

Cobb,Greenbe . P=Corp.

“Pp. Cochran, Levi i. P.

Cochran, L. F. (12) |

Cochran, S. F. (18) |

p. Cochran, Stephen T. P.

Cochran,Thomas Le. (12)

p. Cochran, William G. P.

P. Cochran, L.T. (12) :

P, Coker, William K.. 3

P. Colwell,James M. B/

P. Cox, William
Bs

P. Crawtord,
: .

Be Cangas 1st Sgt. Capt.

p. Dale, James M. . ~ aie

Dale,J .M. (14) .

. Duke, James .

Mt Eo D.. P.
Ewing, James «

2 Falkner, Jeremieh
. Bs

Bs Betas P.
P, Fears de .

RO FIs. . ib

10)See Tames F.Williamson

LaSoe Greenberry Cobb

(12)See Levi T

Brookshire 
 

 



 

Fore,Thome s
Freeman, William D.
Frotwell ,Joneph Y.
Frierson,Boaton L.

P. Kelly, Thomas D. (9)
P. Killian,Reuben .
P. Kyle, James R. (10)

Sgt. Kyle, Samuel D. (a3)
Jr. nd Lt. Kyle, L.D.. (12

Foret ,Henekiah J.
Uaillard,Willian (1):
Gallliard,William
Waines, Anderson R. (2)

Lilly, William L.
Logan, Thomas S.

Pe. Long, Philip S.

Long, Timothy
Galnea, Robert A, P.Sgt. Lowrey, Jacob A.
Gains,Robert A, (8)
Gholston, Agrippa C.
Will,Samuel C,
Gill, William M.

Woes, Nampton D.
Gray, Lawrence (8)

P.
P.
P.

P.
Pe.
Pe.

Musc.

Lummus, Williem G. (13) P.
P. Mebry, William R.

Corp. Marlin, David
P. Marrs, Albert C.
P. Maxcy, Edward V.
P. Maxey, E. V.. (14)

Gray, Robert T. Lt. Maxey, V. Z. .(14)
P, McCarty, D. Virginuis P.Ureen,James J.

Ureen, J. J.

Wreen, William J.
Guin, Thomes PR.
Guin, Thomss P. (4)
Ranker, *{lliam
Ranks,James Hany

P. MgElvin, J.E.
Pe McGill, John Ve. :

Pe.
lat Lt.

P. Corp.

Sgt.
Pe.

P. McKinney, Franklin S, P.
McKinney, William C.E. P.

McKinney, William H.C. (15)

Pe McPherson, Henry
Rarris, Petar F. lst Sgt. McPherson, Lewis A.

P. McPherson, Wallece W. (16)Rarwell, John T.
Kelme, John W.
Rill, Anderson MN. (8)
Rill, Andrew MN,
Folmes, Wiley T.
Solms, Wiley T. (8)

Daniel H.
James MN,

fuddard, James MN.

fatahisom, George (¥)
Jamon,David A.
Jodmsam,Willian R.
Jainar,Oharles Je
Jonas, George (8)

 

(Dee Rodart
3x To. F Als

(Jee adres BAIN
(See Hig Tames
(Ser
Eee

P. Mitchell, John L.
Moore, William A.

P. Nelson, W. B..

Pe Norwood, George ®.
Nunnalee,James M.

P. Osborne, George W.
Pass, 4. Sidney

P.
P.

P.
P. Corp.

P.
P.

P.

P.
0. Sgt.

Rains, James (1)
Rea, Andrew M. (2) P.
Rea, Thomas S. (2) P.
Richman, Samuel P.

Riggen, Benjemin J. P.

Rigging, Benjamin J. (3)
. Roberts, Atlas K 2nd Lt.
Roberts, Elvis C. .  P.

. Roberts, E. Se. . Lt.

Roberts, Killis M. Ps
Rook, Benjamin F. P.Sgt.
Rook, John H. P.

Rook, V.T. (4)

. Rucker, John W. : .

Sanders, John A. (5) P.

. Sheckleford, W.A.H. Capt.

. Shelton, Patrick P.

Simmons, John J. P.

Simpson, George A. (6) P.
Smith, #311 Fe ; Pe.

Stanley, JM. : P.

Stewart, William H. P.

. Stone, John J. lst Lt.

Stone, William W, . P.
. Strain, Brice B. .  Musc.

. Shain, James H. P. Capt.
Sullivan, William H.(7) P.

Adems,John J.
Andrews, Martin M. (8)
_ bardews, Martin W.
Andrews, Semel Y.
. andrews, Wills M. (8) .

. Ball, Franklin .
. Ball, Washington
. Ball, ¥illiam M.

Willis
- Bigham, Finis M.

.(1)See James A.Raines
(2)Servedin Co. C also

(8)See BenjaminJ.Riggen
4 See Ben amin F.Rook

5)Served

in

Co. C also

(8)See Martin W. Andrews

Summers, William G. (9)
Summons, H. Gs. .(9)
Taylor, Samuel H. Capt.
Thomason, Jemes B. P.

Thompson, William M.T. P.
Thompson, W.M,G. (10)
Trice, Morgan A. Pe
Vance, Join 5, +P.2nd Lt.
Wade, James L. Pe

Waldo, John N. .

7

Pe

Ward, Evans J. P.

Ware, Jon W, _ P.
Weatherington, Benton . P.

Weatherington, George W. P.
Wells, Charles C. P.

Westmoreland, Jerome W. . P.

Westmoreland, Mortimore T.

Westmoreland, Theodore M. (11)

White9 Isaac N. ; Pe.

Whitesides, Moses H. (6)
Williams» S. He P.

Witherspoon, Guy (1)
Witherspoon, John G.
Witherspoon, Fulton (13)

»

Witherspoon, Paul F. Sgt. 1st Sgt.

Woodfin, Robert . pe

Browning, Elijah
Buchanan, Seaborn P.

Cempbell, Samuel A,

Cobb, Williem D.
Collins, James We. :

Coon, John A, . ' P.

Dawson, John

priscoll, Timothy Pe
Freeman, John L. by

(9)See William G.L
3M.T.Thompson

11

(12)See John GWitherspoon

(18)See Peul FWitherspoon

See Mortimore  
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= Threlkeld,Samuel. Ce. . Pe Whitesides,Moses He (4) P.

Lt. . Threlkeld,Samuel G. (1) Wood, Jemes M. Corp.’ P. ADOTol i $ ;
ambrell,Ira D. Sgt.2nd - VVeroy, himr . . H Pickens P. Worthy, Fleming J. .

Gambrell, James B. P. Sgt. - Owens, Alexander D, P. ; Bele py P. Worthy, Lemon J.(5)
Garner, James P. P. - Owens, Joseph S. 'P-3rd Lt. fells, ludy Young .. P. Yeager, Monroe P.
Gilmore, William H. P. . Owens, Richard P. Wells, MartinM.. Corp.Sgt. Young, George C. Corp lst Sgt.
Golding, Marcus L. p. Pitts, Issac I.  P.Corp. Wells, William H. Sgt.
Golding, William S, . P. - Pitts, John Minett P. = 4

Golding, Wilson S. (1) Pitts, Robert B. 2nd Lt,
Goodman, S.A. +" Pe Pitts, William C. P.

Gory, Albert G. _- P, Rey, James Li 22 PeCOTDe gE pr

Gosey, Albert (2) - Ray, Turner P, | | Adams, Williem B. Corp. Cook, George. P.
Grant, Willis B., Pp. . Reeder, William L. P. alexander, Samual B. P. Couch, Jemes M. P.
Greer, R.A. P. Reider, William L. (7) | g Allen John R. EL P. Cruse, John Te P.

Helmes, William B, P. . Rose, Francis M. P. | anderson Cherles S. (2) P. Cullins, William E. = P.
Herring, John B. Capt. Saison Pichi Ry = P. ’ "5rd Lt. Darden, N. J. 24

Hill, John R, LL P, 4. We P. 3 : : P. Darden, S. Ce. .

Holditch, Sydney ¥. Sgt-Corp. Scott, Bowland C. P. a pulley: Billie + «Pe Davey (A Bay) . Cook.
Jones, Sargent M. P. . Scott, Charles R. P. Baines h . P. Day, John E. P.

King, Thomes J. . P. . Scott, Cicero B, (8) | Banell 3. : P. Derbeshire, F.P. P.

Knight, James C. P. . Scott, James M., P. iF Boles. Jon: S. P. Dorsey, R. W. Sgt.

Knight, William J. P. - Shettlesworth,George We P. Bator ‘Joseph P. Duff, John H. Pe
Leavell, John K.G. P. Sgt.  Shettles, Joseph W. (9) Beard, Henry A. (2) Sgt. Maj Duff, M.B. Pe
Leavell, Richard M. 2nd Lt. Capt . Shuttleworth,Joseph W.  P. Beard, John A P. Duff, We A. Sgt.
Lockhart, Amos T. P. . Simmons, R. A. P. | Beard, Richard A: . ..  Sgbe uff; We Ro P.

Lockhart, Nathaniel P. Simpson, George W. (10) P. | Beauchamp, Ellissus Sgt. Dunlap, George M. Bs

Lyons, Joseph M, P. Simpson, James W. P.Corp. | Beauchamp, Palestine P. Dunlap, Leander P

Mahon, John G. Corp. - Simpson, John W, (11) Ben, (A Boy). Cook. Dunlap, Mathew

McCarver, James R. P. Sims, Drury F. P. : Bone James ~ P. Dunlap, W. R. ; P.
McCollam, Levi Sims, Richard A. P. 3 Boswoll Joel L. Sgt. Duval, John R.

McDowell, James Sims;William J. P. ] Boyd, WilliemH. P. Fletcher, Jo L. . Sgt.
McElwain, David (3) Smith, James L. (12 P. [ Bridges, MH. | P. Gibson, James D. SE
McElwsyne,David Andr. (4) Smith, James M. (13) Brock, Antony | P. Givens, James D. 3

McGregor, Amos F., Smith, Jemes RB. P. Eromn, hazy Bs (3)... .. DP. Givens, 3.0» P.
McGregor, Robert L. . Smith, James W. Corp. Frou andrew J. Musc. Sgt. Givens, W. L. P.

McReynolds, Peyton R. Smith, Minett Martin Sgt. Campbell, Thomas, . . FP. Griffin, Franklin p
Milam, Wiley F. P. Sory,Artaxerxes W. . lst Sgt. I es 5. 8° © Ps Hall, John H. (2) ;P.Miller, John F. . BE 1st Lt. Certer, Thomas P, Hemlton, W. . sgt
Miller, W. F. (5) P  . Stephens, John A. Sgt.2nd Lt. P. Harper, A. D. md Lb,
Milsaps,Jacob J. . Pp. Stephens, Robert M. . P. iy orl W. P. Harris, P. Re Sag.
Molloy, John Thomas P. * Suber, David Pe: P. | Golenan Henry P. Heard, G. F. (2) P.

Nolony,J«1. (8), . Tapscott, Lycurgus L.(14)P. Collins. H.E. P. Helmes, James A. P.
Moser, Carney P. Tapscott, R. Le. (15) Co | Conway,anes D. P. Henry, Marcus L. :

Ne William S, lan J. .ely, Sgt.  Tarpley, William J P rela (4)Served in Co. H alsoShirley, Newton W. P. 8

Willian8.Golding re er (1)See Samuel C.  (5)See Fleming J. Worthy

 

 
{7)5ee Flies L.Reeder (2)Served in.Co. Fe s

Da: ee Bowland C,Scott Es in Co.

: SepMaByJie See JosephW.Shuttlesworth (3)

(5)See Wiley F.Milam 10)Served in Co.H also
(6)See John Thomas Mollay C3300Fuad oy ipsam

(15)See James L.Smith
(14)Served in Co. A, also 



Hester, Thomas
Hiler, John
Hitt, G. W.
Hopkins, A. S.
Hoyle, David L.
‘Hutcherson, S. H.
Jackson, John R.
Johnson, S.Y.
Joyly, M.L.
Kelly, Maston M.
Leach,Daniel S.
Leathers, James N.
Leathers, Marion
Levingston, Young L.
Lewis (boy slave)
Lowry, Peter
Menn, ‘Robert
Methewson, G. P.
Mathis, Ee Jo

Mathis, Joel L.
Meyfield, Je Te

Mays, Hugh W.

McCraw, Abner B.
McCraw, James A.
McCraw, James W.
McDaniel, James C.
McDaniel, John R.
McGregor, We Me

McWhorter, H.H.
McWhorter, Samuel W,
Milam, John B.

Miller, James M.
Milton, Thomss E.
Milun, Joe A,.
Moody, Allen
Muffette, Calvin
Mull, James J.
Neil, Wiley
Nisbet, James A.
Nisbet, Joe P.
Pannel, Ross
Pannel, S. D. M.
Pierce, William S.
Potter, Cornelius 0.
Potter, James F.

P, Putman H.-G. Corp.
P. Roach, Joseph P.
P. Robberston, D. S. P.

P. Robbins, John C. y Pe
P. Robbins, William J.A. : Corp.
Pe. Robinson, Eo do P.

P. Rogers, William W. Pe:
P. Sam (Bay) Cook.
P. Sherfield, Everett Pa
Pe. Sherwood, JQ. Pe.

P. Simon, (Boy) Cook.
P. Simpson, Charles N. lst Lt.
P. Smith, Franklin Pe
P. Smith, J.M. (1)

Cook. Smith, Moses J. P.
P. Stack, WW. Jo. P.

P. Stotes, Joseph P.
P ® Strain, J.T. . : P ®

. P, Suber, Judson B.: Sgt.
P. Suber, We. E. P.
P, Swindoll, Augustus We.
P. Swindoll, Williem C.Jr. Capt
P. Terrell, James A.

UL

Py
P. Tumblin, William P.

end Lt. Turner, A. Ye. : P.

P. Turner, E. B. ‘ P.
Pe. Vineyard, B. R. P.

P. Wallis, William W. P.

P. Wells, William D, Py
P. Yhite, QuintS. P.
P. Yilliams, Monroe Pe
P. Williams, Robert S. - Corp.
P. Williams, William G. P.
P. Winn, George W. Corp.

P. Winn, Marion P.
P. Young, J. Fe. P.

P. Young, Williem G, -

P. Young, Henry A. P.

P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

1st Sgt.

P.

(1)Served 1n.0o, A also

2nd Lt.

Abrams, O. Pe (1)
Allen, C. Ce

Allen, J. A.
Arding, William

Aycock, James We

Baker, N. T.

Barnes, J. We.
Bass, Thomas G.

Beeird, A. J.
beaird, G. W.

. Beaird, T. J.
Bolding, C. Pe
Bolding, Me Jo

Bolding, Ww. Ww.

Bonner, J. We.

Burgess, Je. A.

Callaway, A. Fo.
Callaway, Joe Le

Callaway, J. Me.
Callaway, Je Ww. :

Garson, We Je

‘offee, W. Eo
Coker, B. Ls

Coker, J.
Coker, John Se.

Coker, we. G. :

Conarty ,Matthew
Conner, A. Les:
Conway, A.

Curry, Thomas H.

Davidson, JohnRe.

Donaldson, Jones Ce.

Doyle, John
Eckles, E.H.

Edens, J.Fe

Edington, J.L.
Edington, Thomas.

Edwards, We Le

Evans, J.H.
Fenn, 0. S.
Fields, James F..

Fuller, B. F.

P.

P.

Pe.

Pe
“Po

Pe.

Pe.

Pe.

Pe

Pe
Pe

Pe

Pe.
Pe.

P.

Pe.
Pe.

2nd. Lt.
Pe.
Pe

P.

Pe
Pe.

P.

, "Pe
P.
P.

also

Gentry, John
Goen, L. Se.

Grizzerd, deh.

Hedley, Stephen

Henderson, F.

Henderson, J.L.
Henty, Jel

Hodges, John D.

Hodges, L. (2)

Hodges, Thomas P.

Horton, T.

Howell, A. K.

Howell, B.F.

Howell, F. M.

Howell, H. P. (3)

Howell, R. M.

Huey, Thomas V.

Jackson, J. M.

Jackson, We. He
Jenkins, E. P.

Jenkins, L. Ce.
Johnson, F. E.
Johnson, Ge. Le P.

Johnson, John R.
Johnson, T. Pe
Johnson, W. Se
Lower,- .bg
lyon, 1. *o
Melone, J+Se
Mauldin, A.
Mauldin, ge Me.

Mauldin, W. He.
McGill, He. Ce.

McGill, John (3)
MeGill, Thomas (8)
McGill, Ww. G

Mitchell, R.Pe

Moore, John A.

Morrison, Mat

Nason, H.M.
Osbourn, A. J+

Pennell, J. R.

P.

P.
P.

P.
Pe.
Pe.
P.
P.

Corp.
P.

P.
P.
Pe
P.

P.
P.

P.
Pe

Pe
P.
Pe.

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
Pe

lst Sgte
’ Pe.

Corp.
P.
Pe

(2)Served in F & § elso
(3) Served in Co. L also  



Pannell, R. W.

Pope, We. Je

Price, B. I.

Price, Joel A.

Price, J.T.

Prude, Williem

Rand, J. M.

Rand, John C.

Roark, William

Roberts, J. He.

Roberts, J. M.

Robinson, Rufus

Russell, John A.
Senders, E. S. (1)
Sewell, John
Simmons, E.
Simmons, H.C.

Simmons, R.

P.
Pe.
Pe
Ps
Pe.

Sgt.

2nd Lt.

2nd Lt.
P.
Pe
P.
Pe
P.

"Pe
Pe
Pe.
P.
Pe

Simmons, T.

Stenford, C. Ge.

Stenford, J.F.

Stanford, Te Pu

Stenford, We. A.

otegall, C. We

Stegall, J.G.
Stegall, J. M.

Stegall, W. H.

Temple, Mathew

Temple, Milton.

Ward, Benjamin

Werd, C. T.

Ward, W. D.

Werd, W. Ro.
Waters, R. Fo.

Whitten, C. W.
Woods, We Je .

Southern Rengers, Compery_B _ 41st Miss. Infantry

Alexander, D. He.

Allen, J.C.
brmgtead, J. We
Bailey, G. W.

Bailey, H. He.

Bailey, J. Ce.

Bailey, J. We

Bailey, W. J.
Baker, A.

Ball, Lewis (2)
Banks, J.E.

Barksdale, J. L.

Barton, B. F.
Beard, G. E.
Beeks, T.
Belk, F. J.

Pe.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
Pe
P.
P.

Maj °

P.
Corp ®

Pe
P.
Pe.
P.

Bighem, L.L. Sgt.
Billingsly, J.F.

Blake, E. E.
Boothe, A.
Borbitt, Urieh

Boswell, J. C. L.

Brown, Isaieh

Brummet, W. C.

Corp.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
Pe

Bryant, J.J. P.

Bullock, W. E. Fe. Corp.

Bullock We G. . P.

Churchwell, G. W. P.

Clements, Je Ae Pe.

Clements, We. A. P.

Cobb, W. He. P.

Coleman, M. B.

Colemen, W. Go.

Collins, J. D.

Coon, We. Se.

Cooper, B..N

Cox, J. He Jo Lt.

Crumpton, Se. P.

Cullens,C. E. Capt.

Cullens, F. We. 1st Lt.

Culp, W. Ce Pe.

Dillard, G. We. P.

Dillerd, J. Po P.

Dodds, I. N. P.

Dye, W. A. . : P.

Dyson, J.D. P.

Fowler, H. R. a, P.

Freeman, L. Be. P.

 
1) in Co. L also

2)Served in Co. F & S also

Funk, W. Re.

Gale, A. J.
Garrison, W. M.

Gill, Williem

Gillespie, J. M. L.
Godwin, D. M.

Goodmen, We. We.

Gary, A. G.

Grant, Te J.

Grant, W.

Gray, J.

Griffin, J. Re.

Grisham, P.P.

Yyishem, We Be
Hale, J. Co.

Bannsh, W. B.

Hardin, M.

Hardin, Re.

Hargrove, B. F.

Hester, J.

Hicks, J. Ae

Hill, A. C.

Hill, H.

Hitt, Je M.

Hodges, Be Fe

‘Houeditch, W. He

Howell, W. A.

Howell, Williesm

Howell, W. M.

Hoyl, D. He

Hoyl, J. He.

Hoyle, J. W.

Huse, C. MN.

Harnagin, J. 2.

Jones, Je KN. .

Kelly, Jerry
Kelly, J. M.

Lankford, M.C.

Leavell, B.F.

Leavell, G. W.

Luke, J. YT.

Malone, A. We

Mzuney, Pe.

(1) Served in Co.

ogt,

P.
P.
P.

(1) :P.
P.

1st Sgt.
Pe

Sgt.
P.
P.

Pe.
Po
Pe

P.
P.

Pe.
Pe

Po

Mey, John
McCarter, G. A.

McCord, W. A.

McCraw, W. A.

McDonald, J. Re

McGregor, N. G.

McPherson, W

Moore, Elija (3)

Moore, Re. L.

Neel, Wiley

Neel, Reason

esbit, Joel P. (2)

Newby, R. M.

Nisbet, V. E. (2)

Nigbet, W. A.

Overby, N. W.

Owens, G. Wo

SgtOwens » We. M.

Pe
P.
P.
Pe.
Pe
Pe
P.
Pe.
P.

Corp.
Pe
Pe
P.
P.

Corpe

re

P.
LPs

1st Sgt.

Pe
P.
P.
P.

Parr, G. He.

Pe
P.

Sgt.

P.
P.
Pe.
P.

1stlt.

Patterson,Richard H. (4)

Pearson, G.0.
Pearson, J. W.

Peter (slave)

Philips, A. L.

Pilcher, J. De

Pitts, A. Pe.

Pitts, De. Jo

Pitts, D. Te

Pitts, 1.

Pitts, J. Ce.

Pitts, R. S.

Pratt, L. Jo

Rey, R. A.

Ray, Se O.
Reed, J. Be.

Richardson, He.

Richardson, P.

Robins, E. L.

Robins, Me. He

Rodgers, J. Ce
Rodgers, T, Je

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

2nd Lt.
P.

Sgt Maj.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P,
Pe.

P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.

Carp.
P.
Pe.

Sgt.

P.
P.

Brd Lt.
P.
Pe.
Pe.
Pe
Pe.
P.

(2)Served in Co. F & S also

(3)Served.in Co. I also

(4)Served in Co. D also A——



Sanders, Te. Jo

Seale, G. T.

Seale, E. D.

Seale, J. MN.
Seale, J. N.

Seale, W. He.

Seals, J. Co.

Seals, R. We.

Shoemaker, E. We.

Smith, He Me
Smith, James
Smith, J. F.
Smith, Te

Smith, We G.
Stephen, E. M.

St. John, Arthur
Swords, William

Co

Abraham (Slave)

Alexander, C. E.

Allen, R. N.
Anderson, A.
Barker, B. N.

Barnett, W. T.
Benjamin, He

Brandon, J. Je
Breckenridge, J.

Bridges, T. G.

Briggs, F. MN.

Busby, J. M.
Carpenter, W. C.
Carter, A. A.

Coats, A. C.
Coats, D. A.
Coats, T. C.

Connell, Te Fo

Craine, Ce :

Dean, J.
Dean, J. P.

Dixon, J. A.

Donaldson, M. He.

Dowdy, G. F.

Duke, H. J.

Pe.
P.

P.

P.
Pe.
Pe.

P.

Pe.
P.

Pe.

P.
Pe

Corp.
P.
P.

tM

———

P.

P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.

P.

Corp.
Sgt.

P.

P.
P.
P.

Pe.

Pp,
Pe
P.
P.
P.

Sgt.

P.

Tate, H. M.

Taylor, J. Le

Todd, Je. A.
Tucker, D.

Tucker, S. Je

Vaughan, J. C.

Weatherall, A. S.

West, J. A.

White, A. N.
White, J. Ts

White, V. B.

Whiteside, W. H. -

Wilder, L. R.

Wilder, S. B.

Williems, B.
Winn, Fe. Me

Winstead, R. J.

8 +

Puncan, R. He.

Dunn, John

Dyson, J. Be

Elder, S.
Former, W. N.
Ford, Benjamin
Ford, Booker
Ford, R. D.

Ford, Thomas

Fortescue, R. A.

Foster, J. Be.

Frank, J. Je

Friday, W. Pe
Fuller, P. Te.

Garrison, Je. A.

Garrison, J. A. Re.

Ueorge, 2. F,

Graham, J. C.

Graham, J. J.

Graham, J. W.

Graham, S. O.
Hancock, Williem

Hardin, Je Ae

Hardin, M. N. J

 (1)Served in Co. L also

~

Harding, Ee Je

Hardy, Joseph

Harrison, Tom

gathcock,
We Me. Ce

HattoX, G. He

Hays, J. Se
Heist, Le Je

Henry, James

Herring, Be Fo

Hunt, J. ‘

Hunt, Se Re

Ivy, we. H.

Jahardin, Me

Johnson, C. A.

Johnson, J.

Johnson, Je Be

Johnson, J. Re’

Johnson, JeWe -

Johnson, M. Ce

Johnson, P. He

Johnson, Se Se

Jones, Ce Go

Jordan, A. He

Tile, W. M.

‘Major, E. He

Major, Oe. Pe

‘Mallard, BE.

‘Mann, Ce De

‘Mann, Je Ne : :

‘Marshall, M. Le

Martin, Semuel

McCell, James

McCall, de Pe.

‘McCall, Re. Fe

‘McDaniel, A.

McDaniel, Charles °

‘McGregor, J+ Ws
‘McGregor, Ws We

Merritt, Harvey
‘Merritt, Hugh °

‘Mitchell, J. He

‘Neighbors, Je Be

‘Neighbors,
T. Re

Nelson, Se Ge

¥

. Qe Sgte

Payne, Ae Jo

Payne, YT. De

Harrison, WK. P.

Piltcher, J. M.

Pope, Je Ae

Potteet, J. Be

Reynolds, N.

Rivers, J. L.

Rivers, R. Ce

Rowsey, Thomes

Ruff, T. L.

Russell, A. J.

Smith, M. V. Te

Smith, Thomas H.

Steggs, He Feo

Staton, M. Fe.

Stroud, WwW. De

Tellent, J. Co

Taylor, Te J.

Terry, James R.

Terry, J. He

Terry, John

P. Wall, Je Je

P. White, R. Me.

Pp. Whitten, S. Se.

P. Windham, T. He

P. Wooten, B,

p. Werrell, J. He

P. Wray, Je Be.

. 3rd Lt. -
Pe.

. 2nd Lt.

P. .
P.
P. -
P. .
P. .
Pe

P. .

Sgt.
P. .
P.

Pe.  



  

Rev. A. C. Allen, (1)

Archer, H. S. (1)
Armstrong, Benjamin J.

Asbury, Se L.

Ne. R.

Chap.
Chap.

(2). P.
1st Lt.

P.

Austin, T. A. (1) . Asst. Surg.

Bell, Lewis (3)
Bartley, R. A.

Black, E. F.

Bromley, A. C.

Bromley, S. We.

Brown, Robert (4)
Burks, Henry
Burks, J. Pe

Burks, ©ilas

Cain, John S. (1)
Carlisle, Lewis T.
Carnes, T. Re.

Cason, James
Chambers, John O.

Clinton, M. B. (4)
Cooper, M. D.
Cox, Franklin, Jr.

Dozier, W. A.
Einstein, Daniel

Farmer, D. G. (6)
Farrer, W. C.
Fonteine, John D.
Ford, Michsel
Fuller, M. R.

Garrison, A. J.

Garrison, A. M.
Garrison, T. B.

Gentry, R. K. (1)

Maj.
P.
P.

Musc.
Musce.

Pe
Lt.

2nd Lt.
Pe

P.
Corp.

P.
Sgt.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Asst.Surg.

Gillespie, J. M. L. (7) P.

Gillespie, W. F. Jr. P.

Gleffer, Je Ee (8) Chf. Musce.

Gray, James B.

Gray, John A.

Grisham, John

Grizzard, John T.

P.
P.
P.
Pe.

Hagler, J. M. P.

Hagler, M. J. P.

Hall, Je Me P.

Hall, John | P.

Hall, Thomas ®. P.
Haney, W. He. P.

Hannah, We. Le Ps

Harrison, J. M. P.

Hearn, Williem C. (1) 2nd Lt.

Henderson, S. T. J. P.

Hilburn, J. A. We P.

Hodges, L. (9) .  Lt.Col.

Hood, Charles B. .Capt.

Howell, G. W. (10) Hosp. Std.

Hubbard, J. Se P.

Hubbard, T. L. . . P.

Hubbard, W. ¥. P.

Hudson, J. A. P.

Hudson, Je E. . : P.

Budson, We He P.

Huntington, John G.(1)0.Sgt.

Hurt, W. A. : P.

Jackson, W. R. (11) P.

Jernigan, G. Wo P.

Jernigan, Thomas P.

Jernigan, William P.

Jernigan, W. To Corp.

Johnson, W. G. P.

Kennedy, Thomas J. lst Lt.

Kent, J. We. P.

Kiad, J. R. P.

King, J. B. Ey Pe.

King, S. Re : P.

Lewis, J. A. (4) DMusc.

Lestenbee, B. F. Pe.

Lestenbee, D. Ce. Pe.

Lockhert, T. P. (10) A.Q.M.

Martin, W. H. 1st Sgt.

Mayhew, A. A. : P.

Mayhew:,. F. M.. Pe.

Mayhew, Je Ge : P.

 
(1)Served in Co.
(2)Served in Co.

(8)Served in Co.

(4)Served in Co.

(5)Served in Co.

(6)Served in Co.
7)Served in Co. B

8) Served in Co. E

 

.(9)Served in Co. A &.S also
(10)Served in Co. L & 8 also

(11)Served in Cos D & S also

McClusky, William

McCrackin, J. P.

¥cCrackin, T. J.

McDonsld, J. Ae
McDonsld, William
McFarland, B. (1)
McGrigger; J. Re.

McLarty,
Ae Le

McKnight, H. Be
McLemore, William

McLuskey, Benjamin
McMahan, W.S.

McNeil, E. BE.

Medley, G. We.

Melson, S. Ee.

Miller, J. H. (2)
Miller, Jom W.

Montgomery, Ae

‘Montgomery, G. A.

Morrow, E. M.

Morrow, James (1)

Mulheirn, Peter,

Nesbit, Joel P. (2).

5Newell,
Newell,
Newell,
.Newsum,

Nisbet,
.Noe, J

Orr, Ve.
Patterson, Te S
Pegues, S. Be .

Phillips, B. F.

Phillips, T. Wo.

Pinkston, Ge B.

Price, R. N. .

Puckett, B. Fo .\©

Pugh, William E.(b)

‘Purnell, H. ¥.
Rector, A. P..

Rogers, H. Mo

P. Rogers, James
Sgt.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Sgt.
P.
P.

Sgt.
P.

P.

P.
P.

P.

P.

P.

Pe

P.
Corp.

1st Sgt.
Q.M.S.

Pe.

P.
Pe.
Pe.

Pe.
P.
P.

P.
MuscC.

P.
Col.

Asst.Surg.

Corp.

Pe

1st Lt.
Pe.
P.
Pe
P.
P.
P.

 
(1)Served in Co.

err in Co.

(3)Served in Co.

(4)Served in Co.
1Erie in Co.
(6)Served in Co. 

   
 



Welch, He.H. ’ Pe. Williams, B. A.

Wells, John H. (1) Musc.. Williems, J. Byrd (4)

White, S. B. P. Williams, William

Whitmore, Je. We (2)Ast. Surg. Wood, B. F.

P. Worthy, Asa

Key, George P\_- Robertson, John P.

Lee, James P. Root, Thomas J. P.

Leslie, William A. P. Rowzle, John P.

Ligon, Ce Po (1) ogte Sanders, R. G. . endLt.

 
  

Alexander, W. L.
Bailey, Larkin
Bailey, Robert M.

Barksdale, R. B.

Barnes, D.W.
Battle, Watt L.

Baynes, William
Beall, J. R.
Beasley, C. Ce.

Bell, We. M.

Black, R. H.
Black, Thomas
Bolton, William H. (3)
Bramlett, H. A.
Bramlett, J. Q.
Brancefory, Benjamin

Burdine, George F.
Butler, W. A.
Carmon, J. S.
Carter, E. C.
Christian, James A.
Clemens, William
Cole, A. B.
Cook, Andrew B.,
Croughley, Edward

Dacus, Benjamin

Dalton, A. H.
Dandridge, N. W.
Dickson, Joseph
Duncan, J. K. P.
Duncan, J. S.
Duncan, P. M.

Duncan, W. G.
Basterwood, H. J.
Basterwood, John
Basterwood, N. D.

Easterwood, T. J.
Edwards, A. A.

Elan, William
Flanagan, W.
Flemming, Joseph
Fugua, Armistead
Garmen, A. P.
German, W. W. -
Garmen, M. M. (4)

Gill, John W,
Gill, Samuel -.
Gill, VW. M.
Goodrich, L. B.
Gormen, John P.
Graham, William (5)
Hall, D. Je

Herndon, Lucien (3)
Hickmen, James A.
Hicks, J. A.
High, Jemes M. (4)
High, R. H.
High, Samuel
Hill, N. G. (3)
Hinson, F. M.
Hodges, John T.
Hodges, R. S. (6)
Hodges, William
Holcomb, James .
Hubbard, John G.
Hubbard, W. M.

Hughes, C.M.

Hughes, R. H.
Hunter, W. J.
Hurt, H. H.
Jamison, W. A.
Kent, G. W.

 

(1)Served in Co. D & S also
(2)Served in Co. L & S alse
(3)Served in Co. K also

 

(4) Served in Co. S sbsbF

(5)Serwed in Co. A & I also

(6)Served in Co. I & E also

Long, R. Ts (2) P.

Long, W. C. (2) P.
Long, Wwe. We. Pe. : . Sgt.

Lovins, William W, P.
Lowery, Jo He : Pe

Mars, John P.

Marshall, Cc. Te. P.

Martin, A. B. Pe.

Meuldin, Je We P.

McCall, James (3) P.

McCarver, J. Re P.

McCohnell, W. M. P.

McCord, L. T. P.

McCraw, A. W. P.

McMurry, C. We P.

McMurry, D. A. P.

McMurry, J. Ge. P.

Melton, B. Fe. Pe

Melton, W. A. P.

Miller, J. Te Pe.

Mooney, J. Be Pe.

Moss, S. Re Pe.

Nenell, N. M. Sgte

Newman, B. Fe. Ga Pe.

Ogbourne, James M. P.

Oswald, James H. (4) P.

Parish, W. C. = Pe

Paulett, James A. Pe

Psyne, Charles F. P.

Pitts, J. M. P..
Porter, H. He. Pe.

Porter, Joseph : Pe

Prudé, Jesse W. (#)P-2nd Lt.

Purvine, D. S. . 1st Sgt.

RambQO, 0. He. Be

Riggs, Q. Cs .

Rithie, Joseph W. P-2nd Lt.

(1)Served in Co. K & I
(2)Served in Co. IF & 8

CoI&C

Sappington, Richard
Setzler, George
Shaw, J. M. C.
Simmons, J. Fe.

Smith, E. Y.
Souter, Franklin
Souter, G. W.
Souter, William L.
Stewart, T. F.

Sudduth, B. P. (?)
Taylor, John
Todd, William H.

Turner, John: E.
Turner, R. G.

Turner, Scott
Turner, W. D.
Weatherall, John T.
Weatherall, Joseph

Weatherall, S. W.
Wells, J. He

Wells, John P.

Wesson, E. A. F.
White, Asberry
Whitlow, Ww. D. (1)

Whitten, C. Wo

Whitten, J. M.
Wilkins, C. C.

Williams, George W.

Wilson, James T..
Wingo,
Wood, Silas H.

Woodard, A. G.

Woodard, J. T.

Wray, Cary,
Wray, JK.

Young, John W.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

1st Sgt.
1st Lt.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Capt.

P.
P.
P.

1st Lt
Pe.
P.
P.
P.

Corp.
P.

Corp.
P.
Pe

P.
P.

Corp.
Pe.

2nd Lt.
P.
P.
Pe
Pe.
Ps

   
 

  



  

 

Compeny K —- 1st Mississiopi Cavalry

Alexander, John

Anderson, J. We

Armstrong, F. M.

Baker, William
Bell, J. B.

Biggs, T. L.
Bogan, S. L.
Bolton, R. D.
Bolton, West
Bolton, William. H. (1)
Boon, G. Po

Brown, James
Brown, John W.
Buchanan, John.B.
Burriss, We. D.

Calffee, Je Be

Calmers, F. F.

Camfield, John Fe.
Carter, William J.
Carter, William,Sr.
Cavin, C. Do

Chamblaein, A.
Chilton, W. L.
Clerk, John
Coffin, C.P.

Coffin, R. L.
Corson, We.
Cunningham, J.J.
Pentry, John T.
Pickerson, A. M.

Corp.
P.

1st Sgt.
Pe

1st Sgt.
P-2nd Lt.

P.
Pe.
Pe
Pe.

P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.

Corp.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Corp.

P.
Pe.
P.
Pe.
P.
Lt.

Fountaine, ‘Henry P.

Gentry, John P.
Glisin, James Henry (3) P.
Goode, Frederick W. - P.

Grisham, Joseph P.

Hamlet, Stephen B. P.

Harper, C. E. Sgt.

Harper, Le Se. P.

Hattier, Charles P.

Lucien (1) 1st Sgt.

Herron, T. F. Corp.

Higgs, L.R.

High, James P.
High, Silas -
High S. M.
High, W. J.
Hill, N. G. (1)
Howell, Pe.
Howell, S.
Howell, W. R.
Hoy, T. C.
Hutchinson, Edward
Ingram, J. Be
Ingram, T. Ce.

Johnson, John M.

Jones, Thomas
Kerr, M. He

King, J. B.
Kuykindall, A. D.
Lencaster, William H.H.

Laying, Edward Sgt

pillard, T. B. (2)Capt &ob H. D.
Dougherty, A. K.
Duncan, T. C.
Dunkin, A.H.
Dunn, Phillip
Edmonson, William
Feemster, S. XK.
Flipping, John J.

E:
Pe.
P.

Corp.

Pe
P.

Leland, T. B. P.

Lester, W. J. P.

Lester, Wi‘ V. Capt.
Ligon, C. P. (1) - Sgt.

Ligon, R. M. (2) Capt & A.C.S.
Marshall, Thomas P.

Mayes, Hugh- P.

 

(1)Served in Co. I &
(2)Served in Co. K F

K
& S

(3)Served in.Co. K & D

McFarland, J. P.

Miller, E. G. 3rd Lt.

Miller, H. W. Pe
Miller, J. He. Pe.

Miller, L.E. 2nd Lt.

Miller, W. H. P.

Mitchell, Andrew P.

Moore, M. Pe

Neely, S. L. 1st Lt.

Nesbitt, R. A. Sgt.

Nesbitt, S. C.. Pe

Neely, Henry P.

Orne, Edward P.

Phillips, James P.

Phillips, William H. Farrier

Pinson, L. D. 1 uel

Pinson, Re A. (1) Col.

Rayford, Philip T. P.

Reid, He Jo Corp.

Reid, J. Ce. .  .%nd Lt.

Reneau, J. Be Pe.

Ross, F. M. LG LPs

Salisbury, Henry P.

Sanders, Martin A. P.

Scott, A. M. : P.

Scott, Je We . : Pe.

Scott, R. B.

Albritten, James A. ~~ Corps

Alexander, T. L. Pe

Allbritton, We. A. P.

Allbritton, Ww. W. P.

Armstrong, Je Ho . 1st Lt.

Atkins, Se Jo Pe.

Austen, Williem G. 1st Sgt

Beker, Alfred . P.

Baker, E. Se : : P.

Beker, J Ce . . P.

Baker, Lafayette P.

Beeler, A. No bo Po

(1)Served in Co. KF & S

Shelton, B. A.
Slack, Joseph J.
Smith, H. C.
Stone, J. K. (2)
Straiter, Peter
Taylor, John R.
Taylor, T. T.
Todd, Te P.

Travers, Edward
Vaughn, L. A.
Wadsworth, John C.
Wadsworth, T. F.
Waits, W. P.
White, W. F.
White, W. P.
Whitlow, W. D. (3)
Widener, A. J.
Widener, David
Widener, Samuel
Wilcox, W. C.
Wilds, John D.
Wiley, Joe
Williamson, S. G..
Wilson, John P.
Wilson, R. N. J. (1)
Wilson, T. B.

Wooldridge, D. H
Wright, C. A.
Wrightyenames

(2)Served in Co. K

(8)Served in Co. K  
 



P. Mounce, R. T. P.

Sgt. Nabors, John S. C. vgt.

P. Nence, H.E.W. P.

P. Nelson, William Sgt.

Pe. Newell, S. We. P.

P. Nickson, William P.

Pe. Nickson, W. J. P.

P. Oneal, L. H. P.

P. Peeples, A. P.

P. Peeples, W. A. P.

P. Peery, ¥. B.

Pe. Peteet, ¥.R.F. P.

Buchanan, S. P. P. Gelding, A. F.

Caldwell, S. P. P. Gambrell, W. C.

Caldwell, Ww. P. P. Garner, Be Te

Campbell, B+ Re. Pe. vary, We. We.

Campbell, S. A. 2nd Lt. Gaulding, Jes De

Carnes, R. WM. P. Gentry, E. W. Wo,

Childers, D. W. P. George, S. W.

Clayton, James E. P. “Yell, J. Jo.

Cobb, James H. Pe Goggans, Ge Te -

Coleman, TI. Pe. Goggins, Je iy T.

Collins, S. M. Pe Goggins, T.
the . . P.

Cranford, M. ' P. Golding, A. F. P. Pitmen, J. T
. tmen G. Pe.

Crawford, D. R. P. Gouch, He. Be= J. P.

Creath, Je We Pe. Grantham, A. Je
P. Pitts. D. T.

Cromwell, O. B. P. Gray, A. P. Pitts, Irs P.

Curry, Jo Pe. Griffen, Je A.

’

|
P. Pitts, J. T.

Curry, Je M. Corp. Griffen, Je Re. P. Pitts, R. B.

Curtis, J. He. P Griffen, S.® . . i. P.

Daghner, G. H. 1st Sgt. Griggins, J. J. Fe. Be ue Bein P.

Davis, J. C. P. Hele, W. B. | P. Pitts, S. Ee P.
Dean, We T. Hall, A. A. i Sgt. Pitts, W. Re P.
Dillard, J. W, Pe. Hall, Pe Me Pe. Polson, Re P.

Dillard, T. E. P. Hall, Yancy P. Porter, J. D. P.
Dobbs, J. L. ~ Corp. ‘Hamer, W. F. P. Powell, A.°M. Pe.

Donellson, I. B. + Po Harden, Martin P. Ratliffe, R. Pe

Drane, E.'S. P. Harrison, L. M. P. Reynolds, J. B. Be
Drane, J+ He ' Pe. Hartsfield, Je Sgt. Rosh, John Pe.

Dunn, F. P. P. Harvey, J. T. 2
Edmonson, E. H. | P. Harvey, O.

 

  

Pe. Robinson, A. B. -9

Elem, Je

Ellis, J. M.
Falkner, J. M. G.
Falkner, Nath
Ferguson, A. J.
Ferguson, J. A.
Finch, W. M.
Fizackesly, J.

Forpest, D. F.
Furr, James S.
Furr, John S.
Gaday, T. K.
Gaines, James

G

Fizackesly, J. P

(
(
1)
1)

Pe.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.

Harvey, T. A.

Harvey, William

High, R. H.
Holeman, A.
‘Holmes, Je Ae

Holmes, Je Ee.

Holmes, L. T.
Hood, William

Hooper, James (2)

‘Howard, D. Re

‘Howard, Je 0.

Hubbard, D. G.

‘Humphreys, J. A.

‘Hunter, John D.

 

(1) Served in Co. G & A (2) Served in Cos EC & G

P. Robinson, TI. Ww.
Sgt.

P. Rose, M. F.

P. Rucker, W.
P. Sewyer, E.

P. Shaw, J. Bo

Sgt. Shettles, D. P.
P. Simpson, Ce. Ce

P. Sims, G. Ww. \

Pe Sincleir, 0. H.

Pe. Sinclair, P. A.

P.
P.
Pe. Smith, James XY.

Pe Smith, J. We

P. South, W. De

G

(3)Served in Co. G

P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.

Corp.

P.
P.
P.

Sgt.
P.

Capt.

lst Sgt.

& F
& A

P.      



perks, Moses P. Vaughn, Pinckney

3tesrns, D. M. P. Werd, R. 2. | Dunn,Je Le ~~. Q.M.S. Johmston, J. HE. P.

Stegell, T. M. P. Weissinger, J. M. Enfinger, Chas. . . P. Jones, H. J.

“tegell, Ww. T. Pe. White, A. Ve
= Enfinger, John R. ; P. Jordon, C. He. Pe.

Stephens, G. VW. 2nd Lt. White, B. W.
Erwin, Fo Re . P. Jordon, W. P. P.

Stokes, Re. G. P. White, J. S. | Evans, David P.Artificer. Kelly, G. W. P.

C. L. P. Whitesides, S. A. H. Evans, S. D. Artificer. Kelly, J. W. P.

Summers, N. P. Williems, N. BB Fairmen, JO. P. King, David P.

Teylor, B. 7. P, Wilson, A. J. PE Farmer, W. F. P. King, L. (2). Bs

feylor, N. Corp. Wooley, D.
Farmer, W. J. P. King, M. EH. Corp.

‘eeter, J. L. P. Yancey, J. L. 7] Ferguson, Aaron P. King, Williem P. P.

As P. P. Young, H. R. gE Ferguson, A. Je Corp.P. Knight, P. B. EH. P.

Trotter, J. W. ~~ Young, W. E. oe Ferguson, M. Jo. . P. Lewis, Joseph P.

Trotter, Re. W. P.
TP Fitzgerald, A. R. P. Long, J. P.

vo Floyd, F. Ce P. Lotterhos, Philip P.

Confederstc Guards Artillery -— Compeny_ F oo Foster, James : P. Luna, John Artificer.p

Garrett, John J. P. Maloney, Thomas Pe

Alford, J. W. P. Boone, John B.
Gentry, Levi Pe CaGeTe . P.

Allgood, Wyatt P. Boozmen, H. : P. Gibbens, Peter. P. P.

Allison,Adam Lafayette  (1)P. Boyd, M. W. (3) Surg. oo Gibson, L. . Pe. : P.

Anding, B. F. P. Bradford, J. L. Capt. Glysmen, Chas. (1)Asst.Surg P.

Terley P. Bradford, J. Ms = P. Graves, A. E. Pe P.

Apple, G. H. Pe Bruce, Ee. Jo P. 3 : Graves, Je Co. Sgt.
(8) P.

Armstrong, N. W. P, Buckley, J. M. Pe Gray, Je Le P. McGregor, R. A. P.

prmstrong, Weshington A.  P. Buckley, S. C. P. | Griffin,H. P. McKinney, C. W. Pe

Armstrong, We Je P. Buie, R. W, P. no Griffin, W. He ~~ P. McWeters, W. H.. 1st Sgt.

Beldwin, E. BE. (2) Muse. Burnett, A. P. 5 Grigsby, Je Je. P. Mercer, John P.

Baldwin, L. M. - P. Calhoun, J. As P. Pe Grisby, Williem M.. lst Lt. Miller, F. G. P.

Benks, Ed. G. (3) Asst.Surg. Celvit, L. M. P. 2 Hall, Moses P. Minter, Williem D. Corp.

Bardon, P. Carney, Cerrol P. BN Hall, W. P. P. Moore, C. He. P.

Barnes, H.E.(3)  Sgt.lst Lt. Carney, Simeon P. 5 Halsey, J. Ho P. Moore, James A. (3) P.

rde Off. Case, John He P. | Harris, Je We ' P. Moore, Je E. : P.

Barnes, J. C. P. Cese, T. J. Pe | Harrison, B. A. Sgt. Moore, J. Le P.

Bernitz, Brad G. P. Clark, J.M. P. a Hedgepeth, J. ks Corp. Murrell, Williem P.

Barrons, John P.Clerk, Ts J. P. Heiderhoff, Frank P. Mussey, J. Ke. P,

Berzy, Smith P. Coffee, D. Ae P. a Hemphill, BR. Bo . P. Neal, A. J. ..

.

Bess, Charles P. Cook, Greenville Sr. lst Lt. Herrin, W. Le. P. Noble, F. We. P.

Bassett, Ho W. (3)Asst.Surg.P. Covington, H. C. P. Bickle, Williem.T. (2)A.Q.M. Osteen, Sol, oly Pe

Beal, C. R. .. P. Crews, Williem P. Huffmen, C. He ~~ P. O'Steen, Sol Yr.

-

- De

Beal, D. L. P. Dabney, T. Go Sgt. Ivy, John M. P. Owens, B. F. }

Beal, T. M. P. Davis, J. Ko" Sgt. Ivy, Thomas E. P. Page, Jom G. Bol.

Benton, Wm. Ho P, Detterly, J. P. + "PD. : Jett, W. He P. Parker, Jemes B. (2)Lt. Co

Bethune, W. L. P. Dewitt, G. P. Jommston, G. We Pp. Patterson, W. He (4) .

Blount, T. C._ Corp.P. Didlake, J. W. 2nd Lt.
J. A. P. Pevey, S. Pe. P.

Boner, William P. Dotson, Levi L. (1) P.
:

11)Served in Co.'s EF S & B (3)Served in Co. F&A

(1)Served in Co. A also
ns |

ol g (4)8 in Co. I &=

(2 Served in Co.'s EF S&B
(2)Served

erved

3)Served in Co. F & 5S
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Perryman, D. G.

Pierson, Joseph F.

Powell, A. A.

Quarl, T. F.
Ramsey, G. H.

Ramsey, J. We.
Reamer, B. F. (1)
Reeme, John M.
Riels, G. W.
Risls, W. E.

P.

P.
P.

Corp.

P.
P.

Musc.
Pe.

P.

Rice, C. A. (1)Asst. Surg.

Richmond, de Se

Riggin, Jessee

Riley, Joe
Bimes, B. F.

Robbins, William H.

Robberts, J. M.
Rollins, John
Runph, Js To

Russell, Alford.
Russell, W. A.
Sandifer, W. Re.
Sartin, Js Co

Sartin, S. P.
Scarbrough, J. Ce.

Sermons, J. Pe.
Sexton, John F.
Shamberger, W. F.
Sibley, S. J.
Smith, A. V.
Smith, Henry L.
Smith, Denmen (2) .
Smith, Isaac
Smith, J. A.
Smith, J.A.J.
Smith, Leonard

Smith, Milton
Smith, M. V.
Smith, Wm. M.

end Lt.

P.
ond Lt.
CorpsPe

P.
P.
P.
P.

Bugler P.

Smith, Wm. M.
Smith, We M.
Smith, W. We
Speeks, Ps G.

Stephens, J. Se.

Stephens, M. H.
Stevens, T. Le

Stewart, A. J.

Pe.
P.
P.
P.

Sgt.
P.
P.

1st Lt.

Stewart, John H. Jr.2nd Lt.

Stringer, Moses

Sumral, William

Tatom, J. F.
Taylor, W. Re

Thrope, W. M.

Tillmen, F. M,

Timon, John H.
Twiner, B. We.

Twiner, M. H.
Varnell, D. F.

Vaughan, Ww. Se

Walker, D. M. -
Wallace, M. R.

Ward, W. H.
Ward, Wm. W,

Ware, Lard
Watson, J. De. -

Watts, G. We.
Watts, Robert

Weathersby, G. L.
Welch, J. B.
White, R. E.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Pe
Pe
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Artificer.

Wilkins, G.
¥illiaus, Ne. Le
Wilson, J. P.

Winn, J. H.
Winn, We. Me
Wolfe, F. Ae

Wood, John PD. .

Wright, J. L.

P.
. Pe

Corp.

P.
sgt.
P.
Pe.

 

Served in Co. F& L
(2)oeryed in Co. F& S
2
f.3 Holl of Mississippi Confederate Soldiers,

(#rchives & History, Jackson, hiiss.)®

THE SILENT ROLL OF PONTOTOC CEMETERY

Wash Ball

J. B. Baskin
We De Bradford

Se Me Bigham

John-Bigham
William Bigham
Lee Bigham
John 4, Bell
Archie Burton

John Buchanan
S. D. Buchanan

Richard Bolton
Ve Pe Bolton-

Oe Ce Carr

Fe Ae Carr

A. Jo Clark

Je Me Carter

J. He Crawford

William Castleberry
Dan Coleman
¥illiam Coleman

Monroe Cruse

Tom Cooper
C. P. Coffin

Clarence Cullens

A. J. Ravis
Nat. Dandridge

Spot Dandridge
Vord Duncan

Sam Duncan

William Dogan
W. He Donaldson

James Edwards
Joe Ellison
Ce. Ds Fontaine

Joe Ellison
C. D. Fontaine, Sr.

&: Be Fontaine Jr.
Jack Fontaine
R. We Flournoy
We V. Frierson

We Pe Givhan

Garrison

Alec Gooch

John Gillespie

John Gorman

J. He Hoy

Joe Hester

J. Ho Harwood

Foster Hardin

T. F. Herron

A. Huns

Je Le Johnston

M. King

John A, Knox
I. Ne nox

T. J. Lyon
He A. Lemmons

Ge. We. Lockhart

Stephen DU, Leland
T. B. Leland
Ce Co Malone

William Moore

C. Be Mitchell

Montgomery
Tom Montgomery
William Montgomery
I. T. Miller

Jo He Miller

Eddie Miller

Andrew ¥iller

Robert Miller

Lawrence Miller

Young Miller

Russell Phifer

S. De. Pinson

Allen Phillips
Be Fe Phillips

John Phillips

George Reneau
Josh Reneau
Rad Reed, ST.
J. R. Roberson

T. Je Rodgers

Albert Ritchie

John Rowzee

J. Hamp Rowzee
Je Ne Sloan

Ab. ®pencer
H. C. Stanford

He C. Scott

5, Sullivan
T Sresella

5 2 Bi
James

3

i

John Taylor
J. T. Walker

George Weatherall

Je He Williamson

Frank Webster

Dan Worsham
T. Be. Wilson

Jack Widener

Shelton White

John F. Vray

J, PayneJohnston...

(PsS
iePontotoc, Miss.Jan.28,

|   



 

  

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

List of Officers from Pontotoc County

NAME

W. D.Holder

Houston

Laughridge

McWhorter

Williams

Renfro
Wells

1. Ball

We Pe Smith

Douglas
R.A.Collins

H.L.Duncan

McDowells

Officers

OFFICE

of

Captain

Captain |
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain

W. C. Swindall Captain

otonz

Flint

S.E.Wilson

A.J «Jones

Lawshe

Tyson
Pitts
Leavell
WeReMiller

WeNeMiller

W.De.Bradford

Thomas
Formby
Weatherall
Fortune

Null
Young

Faulkner
Jory
Fontaine

Duke
Meritt

Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain

Captain

Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain

Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain

Captain

Captain

LETTER REGT.

17
35..
31
31
b
2

23
41

43
23
31
31
31
23
2

23
41
21
1

SERVICE

Infantry
Infantry

Infantry
Infantry
State Inf.
Infantry
State Inf.

Arkansas Inf.

Infantry

Infantry
Infantry

Infantry
Infantry

Infantry

Infantry

Infantry

Infantry

Infantry
State Troop
State Troop

Cavalry
Infantry

Infantry

Infantry

Artillery

Cavalry
Infantry
Cavalry

Cavalry
Cavalry

Infantry

Infantry
Infantry

State ‘Inf.

State Inf.

state Inf.

NAME

Lowry
Pinson

Wilkens
Brownridge
Milam
Lester

Mullins
Wheeler
Duff
Clark

Duvals
R.R.MilleIr

Robertson
Melson
Parish

Stephens
L.Hill
Gillispie
Holmes

Sharkelford
Hodges

Gattin

J. Gordon
Asheroft
Simonton
Frilds
Brownleg
Forthington
Souter
Martins

Brillard

Cross
Buchanan

Younger

Taylor
Burton

Hill

Herring

OFFICE

Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain

Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain

Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain

LETTER REGT. SERVICE

SR

37

41

Private Rank

Cavalry

Infantry

Infantry
Infantry

Infantry

Infantry
Cavalry
Cavalry

Cavalry
Infantry
Infantry

Infantry

Infantry
Cavalry
Cavalry
Cavalry

Infantry

State Inf.

Infantry

Cavalry
Infantry

Infantry

Private Bank
Infantry

Infantry

Cavalry

Cavalry

This list was taken from the ppiginal Roster found

in the basement of the court house, April 6, 1936.

Cole Captain Savelry

  



  

wlwen. pove

Abernathy,
Abernathy,

Abernathy,

a

Carl Ex
Edward G.*-

Momroe *

Abney, Maxwell G.
Axing, Collier *

Anderson, Roland H.*

Anderson,
Thomas O.® -

A ndersomn, WilliamH.®*

Alexander, Willie B. *

Allen, John

Archer, Hester L.

Ard, Frank

Ashmore, Victor S.*

Austin, Howard L.

Austin, William A.*

Baggett, Sam T.
gett, Willie M. * i

Bagwell, Willie Ge .

Baker, Irvin A.

Ball, Chester A .

Ball, Floyd *

Ball, Ulton A.*

Beckley, Artur N..*
Beckley, Jacob *

Bell, D
avid ¥. * —-

Bell, Ed *
Bell, Frank
Bell, Hemry®*

Bell, IkeC.

Bell,McDaff

Betts, MarionK.* :
Biffle, ClaudeS.

piffle, George M. - :

Birdsong, Samuel P.* -

Black, Dayton K.

Bowen, Drue

Rank

Pvt.

Pvt.
Wag:
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

sgt.

Pvt.

corp
sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt®

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
pvt.

pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Vag.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Mec.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pyte
Pvt. 1c

¢ Indicates service oversea

- =~
ny wn - —

Enlistment Discharge

+date

5-28-18

3-25-18
Qe 6-18

11- 9-18
11-20-17

Gel
Hel

9=19=17
10= 5=17

10- 7-18
9-19-17
Bw 8=18
10- 2-17
He
g- 5-18
10- 2-17

9= 418
10- 2-17
7-18-18
11-20-17

Qu2]-18
Be23=l8
g- 1-18
6-20-18

| 7-16-18
H=16-18
6-20-18
7-24-18
9- 1-18
9-19-18
F=10-18

11-20-17

10= 2-17

9- 6-18
5-10-18

5-29-19
4-30-19
7-29-19

12- 6-18
322-19
2=13=19
6-12-19
10«11-18

210-19
7-11-19

8-19

, 8-19
1-28-19

4-15-19
10- 3-18

12~ 7-18

5-21-19
b- 9-19
2-10-18

1- 8-19

7-30-19

g- 1-19

T= 9-19
2-13-19
3-18-19

er
12- 6-18
12-13-18
3- b=19
Jw28-18
1-16-19
g-16-19
12-11-18
4 8-19

(Killed)

 
 



 
   

 

Bowles, Bolivar J.*

Brame, Howard

Brame, Larence |

Bramlitt, Charlie *

Bramlitt, Jessie H.*

Bramlett, John Bs

Bramlett, LonnieL.*

Bramlett, RobertC.*

Brandon, Edwin C.*
Brandon, Vance L.*

Braziel, James Ds

Brewster, Robert H.*
Brom, Clarence O.C.
Brown, Payton 1.

Brown, RichardP.*
Brown,Bufus L.*

Bruce ,Dalton W.

Bruce, Forrest H.

Bruce, Talmage H.

Bachanon, Homer

Burchfield,James
E.*

Burson, Daniel W.
Burson, DelosE. *

Busby, Randolph TF.
Busby, Robert E.L.

Caesar, Harry .

Caldwell Harri
son T.*

Caldwell, Robert L.

Calloway, Clarence W.
Cameron,

Elijah

Cannon,Robert
: -

Capwell, Elbert *
Carnes, Dora E. *

Carnes, William H. *

Carr, Doctor P.*
Carr. Richard7.

*

Carwile, Ernest G.

Carwyle, Buford H.* vag.

Castleberry, Escar * Vag.

Cherry, Sem Pvt.

6-23-19
10-27-18
1le27-18

6= 3-19
8w13=19

12-20-18
De8=19
6-14-19

| 815-19
8= 4-19

12-23-18
7-19-19
2-25-19

10-30-19
12-22-18
7-26-19
T= 1-19
2-12-19

10- 1-19
2-11-19
3-14-19
1-31-19
6-20-19
2=22=19

12=7-18

10-25-18
5-26-19
11-19-17
2= 9-18
9-19-19
11-30-18
Be &=19
6-17-19

1-30-19
8-30-19

Ye 919
12- 7-18
1-18-19
3-22-19

: 1-18-19

 

* Indicates service oversea

Champion, WilliamJ.*

Choens, George * - -

Clayton, Ben F. * -

Coats, Percy G.*-

Cobb, Willie

Gockrum, Edgar T..

Cockrum,James
L.*

Coggans, CalvinC.

Conner, Willia
m E.-

Corder, Abner B.

Cowsert, Rufus C. -

Crausly Howard A.

Crocker, Harmon E.*

Crosby, Joe * CL -

Crosby, Rice W.*

Crouch, Joseph A. -

Cruse, William H. -

Deniel, Curtis C.*-

Daniel, James E.*

Davidson, William -

Davis, Clarence Ve.

Davis, Sidney -

Dickson,William Te

pillard, Hiram P.*-

pillerd, Lizzie E.*
Dillard, William P.*

Dixon, Delma

Dorman, John A.

Dorsey, Horton

Dorsey, Jesse*® :

Douglas: , Robert

Dowdy, James W.C.*

Dunlap, Tom W.*

Dye, Roy*

Dye, Silas 0.*

Dyson, William L. *

East, Dessie L.  -

Edwards, Clarence*

Edwards, Romie *

Fllis, Elmo J.

Eubanks, Charlie

Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt.

. Pvt.
Sgt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

pvt.
Corp.

Hw2B~18
10= Hel]

H=26-18

2-19-19

1-28-18

7-22-19
1-17-19

He28-18 5-28-18

7-17-18 Hell=l9

3 518 12-24-18
11-17 6-19-19

Hw8-18 5-21-19

-17-17 7-22-19
~26-18 1- 2-19
Ge 12-23-18

T= 2-19

3. 5-18 8- 5-19

9-19-17 6-24-19
g=l «18 12-24-18
5-28-18 12-28-18

9= 5-17 7-119
9-19-17 9-19-19

1213-18
3-16-18 1-4-19
7-16-18 5-10-19
11 8-18 12-10-18

818 5-22-19
7-18-18 6-21-19
9-19-11 6-20-19

7-17-18 5=31-19
3m 3-22-19
gult -38 11-27-18
10= 5-17 7-17-18

4-18-18
Huw .
T=20-17

4-29-19
24-19& 11g

Ge lal8 8-12-19
7-18-18 4-17-19
Be 3=16 9-25-19

12-11-18
6= 3=19

7-17-18 7-14-13
7-18-18 4-23-19
bo B=18 3-26-19

 
HBR

* Indicates service oversea    



  

 

Falkner, Joseph Be

Faulkner, Hartwell ,N*

Faulkner, Malcom* -

Farris, Guy R.

Fears, Jays

Fears, Walter .
Ferrell, Roy R.

Flaherty,Lander »

Flaherty, Louis J.*

Flanagin, Wesley
Floyd,George *

Folkner, James M.*™

Fooshee, Bezalee *
Fooshee, William

Franklin, Lafayette*

Franklin, Major
Frazier, Eldridge *
¥reeman, Charles*
Frierson, Moses L.*
Tarr, Fulton A..

Galey, Wilson®* .

Galloway,Earlie

Garner, Thomas T.*
Gatright,0bodiah H.*
Gilmore, ThomasB.*

Givhan, Boston M. -

Glover, James A.*
Glover, Willie E.*-

Gooch, Andrew L.
Gooch, James Cs

Gordon, Harvey L.*-
Graddy, Summer A.*

Gratn, Roy G. -
Green, Walter E.*

Gregory, Rice W. -
Griffin, Henry S.*-

Grisham, Charlie M.*
Grisham, Hosea A.

Guthrie, Roy C.*

Hell, Casey J.

Hall, Mlvin D.

Hall, Elvin D.

Pv.
Pvt,
Pvt,
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Pvt. lcl
Pvt.
Corp. .

Pvt. .
Pvt. lcl
e Lt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Bglr.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Wag.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt,
2 Lt.

9= 517
10- 2-17
10= 217
9-
T=17-18 .

9= 3-18
11 7-18
F818
28-18
Ow 4.18
7-21-18.
9-19-17
12-10-13
2-25-16

10= 5=17
9-27-18

17
17

105 (=17
10-15-18

10- 2-17
9 14-18
Je
b=
Ge 418
10- 5-17
9-19-17

6-26-18
He28-18
626-18
6=26=18
9-29-17 -
7-2l-18
10= 2-17
1120-17
9-19-17
Be Bul8
7-18-18

11-20-17
6-18

Mess Sgt 3= 7-13

* Indicates service oversea

11-24-17
Yee28-19
&= 4-19

12-23-18
3-17-19

12-10-18
2-19-19
1- 3-19
Ye 8-19
1-23-19
7-14-19
7- 6-19
7-22-20
4-10-19
1-29-19
6-19-20
3-15-19
T=14=19
1- 7-19

9- 2-19
12-13-18
7-29-19
7-12-19

5: 3-19
12-48-17

6-28-19
6-12-19

12-11-18
12-23-18
6-24<19
830-19

6-27-19
Poe2018
Ye 5-19
3-10-19

12-20-18
2-11-19

12» 7=17

3-21-19
9 =5-18

(Died) Hall, Richard B.

Halsell, Hugh L.

Hancock,FloydL.*

Hanserd, Stephen A

Harden, William B.*

Hardy, Oscar B®
Harper, Lafayette

Harris, Ernest 8.*

Harris, Jonah* :

Harrison, George M.*

Hattox, Dow T.*
Heard, Asberry *
Helums, Davis A.
Hellums, John H.
Henderson, Cooper G.

Henderson, James B.*

Henderson, Thomas H.
Hereford, Jeff
Hereford, Walter*
Herron, William*

Hickombottom, Lemon

Hill, Vincent

Hinton, Robert ®
Hodges, Fay L.
Hodges, Pelix Ge

Hodges, James gl
Hodges, Jeff A. *
Holleday, Carroll TF.

Holley, Thomas J.

Hollis, Dixie D.
Holloway, John v..

Hooker, Grover

Hooker, Stanford VW.

Horton, Hubert,H.
Horton, Ivy
Houpt,ClarenceA.*

Houpt,Moulton 0.*_

Huntington, John W.*
Huntington, ThorpeA

Ingram, Harrell* _
Inger,Iral C. *

Isbell, John * .

1-17-18
12-19-18
4-26-19
10-20-19
8-28-19
3a B20.
1-29-19
5-13-19
5-23-19
g~ 8-19
4-28-19
5-10-19

10- 8-18 (Died)
11-30-17 (Died)
12- 9-18
7- 3-19

12-16-18
12-18-18
4-26-19
7-18-19

12-15-18
19

1-31-19
5-27-19
He 1-19
12-30-18
1-11-19
12- 7-18
12-10-18
10= 7-18 (Died)
9= 5-19
8-15-19
- 1-19

5-19
8-30-19
T=18=19
416-19

3-18

8-14-19
9-24-19

7-17-19

 

* Indicates service oversea   



 

 

Jackson,Johnnie A. Pvt.

Jeffrey, Robert, L. Pvt.

Jennings, Frank* Pvt. lcl

Jernigan, Charles I.* Pvt.

Jernigan, Jess B. Pvt.

Jernigan, Willie B,* Pvt. :

Jeter, Rastus * Pvt.

Jeter, Rastus J. Pvt.

Johnson, Horace Greely*Pvt. ;

Johnson, Levi B. Pvt.

Johnson Thaddeus B. Pvt.

Johnston, Walter Pvt.

Johnson, Willie Pvt.

Jones, James R.* Corp

Jones, Robert, E* Pvt.

Jones, Wallace Sgt.

Judon, Jim* Pvt.

Kelly, Alvis L.* Pvt.

Kelly, Mitchell C.* Pvt.

Kelly, WilliamB.* Pvt. lcl

Kidd, John B.* pvt. Led

King, George A.* Pvt.

King, Holly Pvt.

King, Homer L. Corp

Knight, Charlie W. Pvt.

Lackey, Henry M.* Pvt.

lauderdale, James R. Pvt.’

Lee, William H.* Pvt.

Lee, Elmer J.* Corp

Lemon,Bedford G. Pvt.

Lewellen, Zollie E. Pvt.

Lipsey, Mathew * Pvt.

Lipsey, Pearl*® =

Little, Alvis L. Pvt.

Little, Richard Pvt.

Livingston, OliverW. Sgt. -

Lockhart, George B.* Pvt.

Logan, Grover * Pvt.

Love, Oscar * sgt.

Lovell, Effie Pvt.

Lower, Joseph O.* Pvt. -

8-23-18
10- 7-18

9-19-17
7-18-18

a
He 6=18
Ge 8-18
7-18-18
He28-18
G=l9-17
Ow 4-18
Ow2]-18
Qe H=l7

4=30-14
9- 1-18

g= 8-18
He28-18
7-18-18
1120-17
Ge 418
7-24-18
9= 5-17
Gow 4-18

H=28=18
7-24-18
G=19=17
12-15-17
9- 6-18
8-30-18
10=5=17
He 3-18
9=19-17

He2]-18
10= 2-17
De28-18

10= H=l7
10= 2-17
528-18

12-10-18
12-11-18
7-19-19
7- 3-19

12-12-18
8-18-19
12-22-18
4-28-19
8-23-19
12-18-18
10~ 5-18
12- 7-18
Ye 7-19
5-20-19
8 7-19
8-10-20
3-18-19

8-22-19
3-31-19
7-28-19
2-24-19
7-28-19
10-16-18
g- 6-19
12= 7-18

10-20-19
1- 7-19
T= 1-19
7-12-19

17-19
10-16-19 (Died)
7-18-19
Zw 4-18
1=25-19
3 6-19
5-15-19
2-15-19
5-13-19

10-11-18 (Died)

5-23-19
 

* Indicates service oversea

Lowry, James T.
Lowry, John H.*

Lyon, Doyle F.*

Mabry, Mancil, C.
Msharrey, Halvert C.*

Mansell, Fli W.

Martin, John J.
Martin, V. A.*

Mathis, Plum *

Mauldin, Augustus J.* rt.

Mauldin,WilliamM.* Pvt.

May, William B. Pvt.

Mayo, WilliamB.* Pvte

Miller, Nat Pot.

Miller, William L.* Pvt.

Mitchell, HaroldH. Pvt.’

Molton, Robert * Pvt.

Montgomery, John A. Pvt.

Moorman, Earnest* Pvt.’

Moore, Eddie * Pvt.

Moore, John Rs Pvt.

Moorman, Oscar® Pvt.,

Morphis, James IL. Pvt.

Morton, James Allen Pvt.

Morton, WilliamE. Pvt.’

Moultrie, ClaudeT.* Pvt.

Mounce, Clyde L.* Pvt.

Mounce, Ernest L.* Pvt.

Mullins, Clarence * Pvt.

Munn, BevieU. Pvt.

McCarver, George L.* Pvt.

McCharen, Charles D. Pvt.

McCharen, Clarence B.* Pvt.

McCleskey, Earl L.* Pvt.

McCollum, JimG.* Pvt.

McCord, Grover C.* Pvt.

McCord, Robert E.* Pvt.

McCord, Verley lL. Pvt.

McCullough Jonathan B. ‘Pvt.

McCutcheon,Joseph M. Pvt.

McDgniel, Starr Pvt.
William A. Pvt.

a, Baton,A.* Pvt.

McGlaun, Manuel Pvt.

10- 8-18

0-23-19
417-19

l- 6-19
3-11-19
3«29-18
12-23-18
7-19-19
7-28-19
426-19
6-12-19
12-18-18
3-15-19
Hel3-18
g= 9-19
12-11-18
7-16-19
Be 1-19

23-19
6-13-19
Ye 5-19
8- 1-19
7- 6-18

12-10-18
4-11-19
b= 4-19
7-19-19
4-16-19
7-19-19
12-18-18
8-13-19
12 =7=18
3-26-19

8-27-19
7-15-18
7-19-19

4-29-19
‘12 9-18
11-1
Bell=19

12-18-18
12-24-18
Be 3-19
12-21-17

 

¢ Indicates service oversea

(Died)

(Killed)

  



 

  

McGregor, ElijahA.

McGregory, Gid

McKnight, Loyd MF

MclLauren, Lawyer .

McWhirter, James R.*

McWhirter, Robert F.*

Neel, Henry D.*

Nevels, John

Newell, samuel K.*

Newell, WillieR.*

Nisbet, Norton G.* |

Nisbet, RichardL.*

Norman, Claugell *

Norwood, Liberty *

O'Callaghan, James P.

Owen, Clarence E.

Owen, Lonnie J.*

Owen, Walter J.

Parks, Steve M.

Patterson, Fred E.*

Patterson, George B.

Patterson, HenryL.*

Patterson, Jasper F.

Patterson, Loyd V.*

Patterson, William J.*

Patterson, William M.*

Payne, Nobe * ll

Pegues, Robert W.

Perry, Erman W.

Perry, William E.*

Phillips, Absolum L.

Phillips, Malcolm R.*

Pickens; Horace D.*

Pickens, John D.*

Pickens, MonardR.

Pilcher, Guy *
Pitts, George C.

Pitts, Hugh K.* Pvt.
Pitts, Shelly B.* Pvt.
Pope, Harvey D.

Pound, Captain G.*

Pound, George R. Pvt.

(Killed)

 

* Indicates service oversea

Pound, Thomas J.*

Prater, Rufus B.*

Prewitt, John *

Price, Frank R.*

Priest, Rufus E.

Prichard, Lawyer. _

Prichard, Mermon

Prude, Joe W. = _

Prude, Lillard Lt

Purdon, Virgil Vik

Rackley, Mike Bt

Rackley, William E.*

Ray, Sam H.* _
Ray, WilliamsW.*

Rea, Melvin C.*

Reeves, Bertie

Richardson, Byron

Richardson, Jesse H.

Richardson, Vernon C.

Riddle, Dibuck *

Roberson, Kendall L.

Roberson, Nathan R.*

Roberts, WillisV.*.
Robertson HyramE.

Robbins, NormenJ.*
Robins, Birdwell B.*

Robinson, Mack Lee

Robison, DaltonC.*

Rodgers, Elton E.*

Rodgers, Jepe S.

Rodgers, Simon =

Rodgers, Vinnie D.*

Rogers, Hugh *

~ Rowland, Chester .

Russell, ClaranceL.*

Russell, Clifton J.*

Russell, Don G.*.

Russell, EdgarC.*

Russell, Henry*

Russell, John N.*

Salmon, JohnH.
. Sansing, Thomas A.*

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt. lel
2 Lt.
1 Lt
Pvt. lel.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt. lcl

Pvt. lcl

Cook

Pvt.

Pvt. lcl

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.
Vag.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp

Pvt. lel

pvt.
Pvt.

set,
Pvt.

Corp
Pvt. lel

Pvt.
Set.

* Indicates service oversea

10-11-18 (Killed)
426-19

15-19
1-19

, 6-13-19
2= 7-19.
Ge 1-18
12-14-18
8- H=19
7-26-19

9-29-19
6-23-19
7-29-19
1-14-19
12-27-18
12-15-18

19

6- 6-19
12 7-18
7-12-19
b= 4-19

12- 7-18
3=1lel9

2-19
4. 2-19
426-19
3-21-19
6-20-19
2-14-19

3-15-19
3-15-19
3-15-19
6-26-19 (Died)
5-26-19
be 5-19
4-16-19
3-22-19
8-28-19

12-11-18
2-19-19
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Sappington, Brant W.* Pvt.

Sappington, Ernest L.*Pvt.

Sappington, JohnE.*

sappington,Joseph B.

Scruggs, Arthur E.

Séruggs, lLendsey hr

Sewell, Chester *

Sewell Leonard A.*

Sewell, Thomas 4.
Shelton, Willie Tom

Shirley, Alvis T.

Shirley, George W.*

Simmons, J.N.*

Simmons, Lowrey G.

Simmons, William H.

Sims, Auther G.*

Smith, Clarence *

Smith,Ralph A.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp
Pvt.

Pvt.
2 Lt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

sockwell, Clarence D.*Pvt.

Spencer, Theron M.*

Springer, John*

Stalnaker ,Evert E.

Stanford, Walter H.

Staton, Robert T.*

Stegall, Dewey L.*

Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp

Pvt.
Pvt.

Stegall, Jeremiah G.* Corp

Stegall, Notre P.

Stewart, John T.*

Stovall, Andrew H.*

Cook

Pvt.
Sgt.

Strawbridge, Milton T*Pvt.

Stuart, Joe V.* Pvt.

Sullivan, Mortimer T.*Pvt.
Sullivan, Ole*

Swindle, Louis

Pvt.
Pvt.

Dental Asst.

Pvt. 1lcl :

g- 8-18
9-19-17
5-28-18
7-24-18
8-16-17
10- 2-17
10- 2-17
10- 2-17"
4. 2-18
9-27-18

11-30-17
g- 8-18
7-17-18

10- 7-18
H=17+18

9-19-17
7-18-18

10-22-18
10- 2-17

11-20-17
10- H5=17
Qe 4-18
7-22-18

10= 2-17

11. 3-17
H=28-18
H<28-1T7
7-18-18

6-25-18

9-19-17
4-27-18
8-23-18
He 1-18

4-16-19
3 1-19
‘He 7-19
2-28-19

11-29-18
9- 2-19

‘10-10-18
4. 419
2-27-19

12-23-18

(Killed)

12-28-17 (Died)
9-19-19
7-14-19
12-11-18
2-20-19
8-28-19
7-25-13

12- 1-18
4-28-19
9«30-18
7-18-19

12-20-18

12-20-18
6-26-19
8-18-19
7-11-19
2-15-19
8-15-19

8-11-19
4-26-19
6-12-19
6=20=19
7-15-19

(Killed)

Turner, Leon
Tator, Elias W.*
Tutor, Samuel W..
Tutor, Wiley F. -
Tator, William DB.
ator, Willis A.
Tator, Wisie A.*

Vance, Henry x

Vance, Will C.

Vaughan, Erskine*

Wages, Jim P.

Waldrop, Wayde B.

Walker, Clint

Walker, Loy *

Preston *

Ward, Delma B.

Ward, Garfield I.

Ward, Larkin P.

Wordlaw, William T.*

Ware, Bob *

Ware, George
Warren, Bluford R.*

Warren, Marman *

Waters, Lawrence A.

Waters, William O.

Waters, Carl

Watson, Milton

Watson, Naz *

Weatherall, Sam C

Webster, John B.*

Weeks, John Q.

pvt.

Pvt.
pvt.
Prt.
pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

12-27-18 Weatherspoon, Sam Pvt.

Thomas, Eddie *

Thomas, Lester B.*

Thomas, Martin®

Thompson, Charley

Thompson, Waco M.*

Todd, Huey * =) =

Tacker, Robert C.*

Tally, John T.* i

Tannsll, Thomas T.*

Corp
Pvt.
Pvt.
Mec.

Pvt.
Corp
Pvt.
Pvt. lcl
Pvt. lcl

10- 5-17
5-28-18
g -8-18
9-19-17
H-28-18
1-21-17
9-19-17
be 6-18
3- 5-18

15-19
26-19

71-25-19
3-6-19
4-23-19
7-21-19
9= 2-13
6-19-19
6- 7-19

 

* Indicates service oversea

 

¥hite, Clovis *

White, Van Vleet *

Wilder, Bay s.*

Millard, James L. -

‘Williams, George A.

¥illiamg Lige *

Williams, Oscar *

Wilson, Coley *

Wilson, James *

Wilson, Leonard E.

a

Corp.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

* Indicates service oversea 
 

 



 
   

Wilson, William L. Jr:
Wiseman, Wilbur R.

Wood, Morris E.*

Wood, Robert M.

Wray, Birdie

Young, Robert F.

Zinn,Lonnie *

Pvt..
Pvt.
Pvt. lel

Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.. lel

9~ 4-18
10~ 3-17
11-20-17
7-18-18
9= Qul18
8-15-18

9-19-18

B= 3-18

12-13-18
6=27-18
3-15-19
Ue5-19
2- 1-19
1-15-19

12-8-18

7-18-19

 

Indicates service oversea

Abernathy, Jack
Anderson, Frank D.

Anderson, Joe He.

Beasley William C.

Bemnett
E.

Brown, Oscar K.

Coker,Albert C.

Cox, James M.

Crausby, George F.

DeKay ,Robert H.

Drake,James A. JT.

Fooshee, Cyrus

Grant, Bevere E.

Grant, Biver E.

Grisham, John

Holmes, Maurice G.

- Hooker, Milton A.

Hooker, Folk

Johnson T.

B.

Langston, Judson D.

Mitchell, Thomas He.

Mullins, Abbot Al

Patterson, Mansel H.

Pickering, Loyd E.

Ray, Robert L.
Butledge, Felix E,

Rutledge, Felix E.

Salmon, Van Vieet

Sadduth,Henry P.

Ships Cook,lel
Fireman lcl

Hel -18
6-28-18

Seaman 5=13-18

Seaman 2cl 7-17-18

Aprats Seaman 10-1 =18

Aprats Seaman T=22=18

Seaman 2cl l= 5-18

Btswm.Mate 2cl 817-17

Ye30-18

Fireman 3cl 10-10-16

Elect.2cl Gen. 5-16-17

Ensign

Chief Btswn Mate 12=14=17

Vater Tender Hel]=16

Capt. MC Yo 5-17

Fireman 3cl He=20-18

Insmn, for Qmstr A12-11-17

Seaman 2cl

Seaman 2cl 7-10-17

Seaman 2cl 5-28-18

Hel7~18

Chief Pharmst Mate

Engineerman 21  3- 1-18

Aprnts. Seaman

Seaman 2cl

g- 9=18

Aprnts, Seaman
T= 8-18

Chief Btswns Mate 6e2b=1T

Ensign

g=17-15
12-15-17Fireman lcl

Pireman 3cl   



  

Swindle, Joseph F.

Tucker, Waller E.

Weatherall, Stark W.

Wood, William J.

Seaman 6-21-18

Seaman 2cl 7-17-18
or amen TR A. ro “te es or =

Storekeeper 3c1 11-17-17

Fireman, lcl 6-20-17

 

9- 3-19:

10-13-19
-

7-29-19
5- 9-19

CsI 
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Aberdeen-Memphis Road. 97

Abernathy, Carl Ellis, 297, 322, 32)
Abernathy, Mrs. C. 4 n2

Abernathy, Carrie,

Abernathy, Dr. Edward GO. 278

Abernathy, Elisa Rughledge, 278

Abernathy, Lany, 27

Abernathy, Lucile, 270

Abernathy, Dr. Lynn, 284

Abernathy, Marilyn, 297

Abernathy, Patsy, 297

Abernathy, Richard, 278

Abernathy, Robert B., 270

Abernathy, Nancy dalden, 297

Abernathy, Wilbur, 284

Abernathy, William Mamie, 89,278, 317

Abernathy Brothers Jewelry Shop, 170

Accidental Deatns, 2L7

Ace, EB. Ley 387

Adams, Mrs. A. C., 266

Adams, Allie, 270

Adans, Marshall Tes 226

Adams, Mrs. M. Tey 311

Adams, Sep 110

Adams, Oen. Wirt, 113, 120, 121

Adair,James, 97
Alderson, James C., 387
Alexander, Mrs., 315

Alexander, Dan, 75
Alexander, D. F., 159

Alexander, Robert, 387

Allen, Elisabeth, 377, 378, 383

Allen, Jeorge Gp 218, 378

Allen, He Sep 383

Allen, James, 75, 97

Allen, Major John L., 220, 22%

Allen, Sarah, 256
Allen, Susan, 228

Allen, William, 378

Allen, William H., 377

Allen, #illiam R., 383

Allen's Agency, 97
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